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The Cornell Countryman wishes to do four things: publish interesting alumni notes,
furnish campus news, present the latest agricultural information, and stimulate

boys and girls to seek the aid of their .state colleges so that they may

lead a fuller and liner life.
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To The Class Of 1941

YOUR
numbers are more than 800

and you come from many coun

ties of the State and many states

in the Union, some of you even from

far-distant countries, but you have

this one thing in common that you are

all freshmen in the State Colleges of

Agriculture and Home Economics at

Cornell. I want you to know that you

are very welcome.

You do not belong to the Colleges

of Agriculture and Home Economics

alone for this is a university and you

are a part of the great freshman class

of Cornell University which this year

numbers over 1500 persons. During

your university work you will brush

shoulders constantly with persons who

are studying in many other fields,

some far removed from agriculture

and home economics, and this is one

of the advantages of university life.

You have chosen to study in the

more specialized fields of agriculture

or home economics and after careful

consideration of your applications

these colleges have decided that you

are adapted to their work by your

background and your practical ex

periences and that your preparatory

work has been such as to warrant your

enrollment in the colleges.

You will find your fellow students

in these state colleges a sincere, hard

working group. Already they have de

cided on their general aims in life

and each year they appreciate more

keenly that four short years in col

lege must be used to the best advan

tage if one is to prepare for a lifetime

of service.

T'JERE
are widely different fields

of specialization open to you in

each of these colleges. At first this

will be confusing but as you talk

more and more with your fellow stu

dents and come to understand the de

partmental organization of the col

leges more thoroughly, you will slowly

build up for yourself a plan of work

that will prepare you for the field of

activity in which you wish to engage.

In doing this your faculty advisors

will be particularly helpful and you

should never hestitate to consult

them. Cornell is a friendly but a busy

place. You can find help with any

problem personal or public if you ask

in the right places, but you will find

very little patience with activities

which waste the time of busy people.

These are scientific institutions pri

marily devoted to scientific work in

research, teaching, or extension teach-

By Dean Carl E. Ladd

ing, but this scientific work is closely

articulated with the life of the people.

Every problem confronting farmers

or homemakers comes to these insti

tutions for consideration. Here, many

are solved and much of our effort is

expended in carrying the solution of

these problems to the practical work

ers in their own communities. If you

will observe closely, you will see a

constant stream of visitors coming

singly or in groups to the college to

confer with members of the faculty or

to receive instruction in short courses

or schools. These visitors do much to

keep your teachers in touch with

practical problems and to vitalize the

classes which you will attend.

During these four years you should

make many friends and acquaintances.

You should come to know a great

many of your classmates, many people

in the city, and it is my hope that

each of you will come to know sev

eral members of the faculty more

than passingly well. But you your

self must take some initiative in mak

ing the approach, and whether it is

with classmates, townsmen, or faculty

members, I am sure that you will find

them friendly and responsive. To the

members of the faculty it is a great

pleasure to know the student body.

This constantly changing group helps

to keep us young in our outlook on

life and is a constant inspiration to

better teaching. I am sure that you

as students will have an equal amount

of pleasure in coming to know your

teachers.

"Y^OU are preparing not for the pres-
■*- ent but for a long future which

will not begin until 1941. The world

will change before the time of your

graduation. Many things which now

seem important will seem much less

important then and some things which

we may now neglect will become in

creasingly important with the pas

sage of the years. The great funda

mentals of science, however, do not

change materially nor do the sources

of information nor the orderly pro

cesses which you must learn in fol

lowing problems to their solution. It

is in these that you will make your

formal preparation for life work. You

will come to see these sciences with

which you deal not as static things

fixed for all time, but as changing

forces working in different ways, un

der different conditions, but all sub

ject to certain scientific laws and

principles. The new knowledge will be

fascinating, but more fascinating yet

will be the constant change and its

immediate adaptation in practical

fields.

Always remember that buildings

and grounds do not make a univer

sity. A university is primarily a

group of faculty and students. Per

haps for the first time in your edu

cational experience you will now be

closely in touch with the teachers who

not only instruct you in scientific

facts already accumulated in the

world but through their own efforts

are, at the same time, in their individ

ual laboratories, pushing out the

boundaries of science and adding

materially to the sum total of human

knowledge. This, I hope, will make

your classes more interesting.

Today the four years ahead look

long and tedious but you, like all who

have preceded, will be constantly sur

prised by the rapidity with which the

years pass by. These are precious

days in your life and whether they

will be useful or not depends largely

upon yourself for in a college your

habits and your activities are dis

ciplined by your own minds.

I am sure that I speak for all of

the members of the faculties of these

two colleges when I say that you are

very welcome to Cornell. We look for

ward to knowing you better and to

enjoying an interesting and profitable

fellowship with you for the next four

years.

Carl E. Ladd,

Dean
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Century Old Farms
By Ray F. Pollard

This "wooden nigcr" threshed the pioneer farmers' grain. Motive power
was horses or oxen hitched to the outer end of the tapering oak log.

EXACTLY
three hundred years af

ter the discovery of America

by Columbus, Matthias Hollen-

back and three others bought a state

patent tract of 3850 acres on the Big

F;ats of Chemung < 'ounty. That was

divided in 1796 so that 993 acres was

left to and for Mr. Hollenback. In

the year 1837 this holding of Matthias

was divided so that his son George

M. had 502 acres and his daughter

Sarah, 481 acres.

Now it happened that George M.

Hollenback had no children, so when

the time came to think of a successor

to carry on the farm business, he

went to spend a night with his sister

Sarah who was the mother of seven

boys, no more and no less. He had

secretly determined to give his farm

to the one boy in seven who got up

first the next morning. And so he did,

and Matthias H. Welles had a farm;

but he got it by luck more than by

merit for it was a rule in the Welles'

home that, since there were seven

days in a week and seven sons in the

family, each boy should have his turn

to rise first. Young Matthias' turn

and his Uncle George's visit just

happened to coincide.

So it came to pass that this par

ticular farm remained in the secure

possession of a member of the Hol-

lenback-Welles family, that it grew to

be a century-old farm and is now in

the name of Jacob Sloat Welles, a

grandson of Matthias the early riser.

OUNNYSIDE Farm near Kinderhook

^
in Columbia County has a parti

cularly long and interesting record.

For two hundred and seventy years it

has been held and operated by a di

rect line of Van Alstynes. In the

year 1667 the Indians gave a deed

covering 1200 acres to Jans Martense

Van Aelsteyn, a Hollander who had

left his native country in 1655 and

who soon thereafter settled at Kin

derhook. This homestead farm has

descended from father to son even

unto the eighth generation and James

Edward Van Alstyne now turns fur

rows on land that Indian squaws once

cultivated.

When Hezekiah Barber came on

foot from Connecticut in the year 1788

and acquired a farm on the west shore

of Lake Champlain near what is now

in Essex County, he had a minimum

of livestock and equipment.—a, dog,

a gun and an ax. The dog kept him

company and stood guard, the gun

helped provide food, and with the ax

he built a log house. The next sum

mer he returned to Connecticut and

brought his wife and baby on horse

back to the homestead which has

ever since been in the Barber name.

It has been truly said that agri

culture is the basic industry and

that grass is the basis of all agri

culture.

Even though the population of New

York State has changed from 80 per

cent rural to 80 percent urban, agri

culture remains the leading business

and New York State ranks high among

the states of the Union. Though such

crops as flax and such animal pro

ducts as wool, both essential to the

pioneer farmer, have lost prestige;

though farmers have introduced such

new crops as alfalfa and corn for

silage, grass still remains supreme.

EMPIRE
State agriculture is about

three hundred years old. In that

time self-supporting farms have giv

en way to farms that specialize in milk

or egg production, in apples or vege

tables; barter has yielded to cash ex

change, and interdependence for the

essentials of living has become the

rule. Timber slaughter has largely
ceased and forest preservation has

become a private and public problem.

The coonskin hat has been replaced

by the felt hat or no hat at all; buck

wheat griddle cakes by manufactured

cereals; the leather bed by inner-

spring mattresses.

It is true that farming is a long
time business with slow turnover.

Man's life is scarcely long enough lor

the completion ol' his plans. The. farm

er may well ask himself "Of what

avail that I toil by the sweat of my

brow? Will my children appreciate

these familiar acres?"

Still, in spite of discouragement

and doubt, changing relations and

economic conditions, a surprisingly

large number of New York State farms

has remained under the ownership

and operation of the same families for

a century, and in a few cases, more

than two hundred years. We call

these century-old farms. To be sure,

some old European countries, France

for example, can boast of farms in

the same families for five hundred

years or more.

THE
New York State Agricultural

Society is now engaged in listing
such farms and has already discover

ed 275 farm families who claim cen

tury-old operation of the same home

acres. Orange and Columbia Counties

claim the most; and 49 counties are

represented on the honor list.

Two factors seem most important
for the making of a century-old farm

—children in each generation and

fertile land. We may amplify the fac

tor of children by saying that there

must not only be children but at least

one who is willing to undertake the

continued operation of the farm. If

there be no representative of the fam

ily to carry on, it is evident that tho

farm must pass to other hands. The

result is about the same if tho child-

ion of any generation calmly and firm

ly decide that some other vocation is

for them and that tho old farm with

its traditions has no appeal.
The importance of the other factor,

fertile land, is likewise plain. A farm
with poor barren soil, with hardpan
I ha( eomes up to the third rail of tho

^
'
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marked, is not capable of supporting

a family in progressive standards of

living and, sooner or later, the own

er will reach that point of discour

agement where he will silently steal

away.

The continued success of any farm

has required changing practices to

meet new conditions. The farmer who

guided a wooden plow drawn by a

yoke of Devon oxen in 1750 certainly

could not compete with the farmer

of 1937 riding a 15-30 tractor drawing

a gang plow at the rate of five miles

per hour.

EXCERPTS
from an editorial in

Hoard's Dairyman entitled "Good

Old Days" serve to illustrate the con

ditions under which farmers lived

150 years ago.

"The diary of a Connecticut farmer

made in the year 1778 shows what

farmers did in the good old days and

what they considered a good income—

'My parents were poor and they put

me at twelve years of age to a farmer

with whom I lived until I was twen

ty-one. My master fitted me off with

two suits of homespun, four woolen

shirts, and two pairs of shoes. At

twenty-two I married me a wife, and

a very good woman she was. We took

a farm of forty acres on rent. By in

dustry we got ahead fast. I married

my eldest daughter to a clever lad

to whom I gave one hundred acres of

my land. This daughter had been a

working, dutiful girl, and therefore I

fitted her out well and to her mind;

for I told her to take the best of my

wool and flax to spin herself gowns,

coats, stockings and shifts—nay, I

suffered her to buy some cotton and

to make into sheets as I was de

termined to do well by her. At this

time my farm gave me and my whole

family a good living on the produce

of it and left me one year with an

other one hundred and fifty silver

dollars; for I never spent more than

ten dollars a year, which was for

salt, nails, and the like. Nothing to

wear, eat or drink was purchased as

my farm provided all.

The principles of business man

agement, the relation of parent to

child as expressed by this Connecticut

farmer's philosophy of life have ex

isted and continued on New York

farms which have met changing con

ditions for ten decades or more.

IN
REGARD to these century-old

farms, one question is likely to be

asked. Why are they where they are?

On what did the pioneer settler base

his decision for a particular farm and

not for some other? Most likely he

was on the lookout for good land—

soil with fertility, depth, drainage,

working texture and sweetness. For

example, the early Dutch and Ger-

The Cornell Countryman

man farmers of the Hudson, Mohawk

and Schoharie valleys were keen to

recognize lands with limestone con

tent. Daniel Dean, on a century-old

farm in Tioga County, is of the opin

ion that some early settlers shunned

the lowlands on account of the dif

ficulty of clearing the deeply rooted

pine trees for the greatly needed

wheat fields. The hard woods of the

uplands could be cleared off more

easily. Some old-timers and a few-

writers have suggested that malaria

was less prevalent on the lands away

from the water-courses. A common

opinion is that the superior water

supply of the hillsides influenced the

home seeker to select a farm on which

he did not have to dig a well.

ON
THESE century-old farms the

changes in farm management

have been slow, yet continuous and

progressive. Perhaps the use of farm

machinery has had the greatest in

fluence. This and the opening of the

West have largely moved the pro

duction of flax, broom corn, wheat,

barley and corn for grain from the

small fields of rough New York to the

large fields of the broad valley of the

Mississippi. New and better farm

implements have tended to utilize

horse power and relieve hand labor.

Fewer men can farm more acres. The

advent of the gasoline engine has

meant less horses in the cities and

on the farms. This has spelled doom

for timothy hay as a cash crop and

greatly diminished the number of

work animals on the land. The auto

mobile has relieved the horse of road

work and resulted in heavier horses

since draft work has become the main

purpose of keeping them.

Cheap feed in the corn belt has

called the hogs; and year-around and

cheap pasture of the western range

country has taken the sheep. Cow

numbers have remained about con

stant. Milk production per cow has in

creased considerably. The dairy busi

ness has remained and prospered be

cause the people of the poulous east

ern cities want fluid milk and cream

and ice cream. Had New York State

dairymen depended on the making

and sale of butter and cheese, they

would now be in a sorry plight. But

ter and cheese production have moved

to Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and

other states where feed is cheaper and

cows greater users of by-products.

Dairy barns have been rearranged

and whitewashed, concrete floors have

been laid, milk houses built and

manure removed daily because selling

fluid milk and cream demand these

things.

INSTEAD
of every farm having a

little of everything, specialities have

developed. Apple and other fruit-grow

ing enterprises have moved to re

gions best adapted; commercial poul

try keeping has developed in some

favored sections; potato growing has

increased in large fields and dimin

ished in small fields; cabbage produc

tion has increased because of demand

and because parts of New York are

suited for cabbage growing and can

compete with outsiders in such a

bulky product.

The more general use of farm ma

chinery has decreased the need for

farm laborers. There are fewer hired

men and fewer farm boys employed.

The milking machine has done much

to emancipate the farm woman from

the slavery of the cow stable; but

perhaps the milk can has done more

to relieve her from the strenuous

task of butter making.

But whatever the changes in live

stock or crops or methods, it remains

true that the farm of any period tends

to a family size. The employment and

support of the members of the family

are its chief functions and it must be

big enough, productive enough to

give a satisfactory standard of living.

Century-old farms are above aver

age in sizes of business. The standard

of living on them is higher and they

have more modern equipment. The bet

ter natural attributes plus superior

management have made these farms

satisfactory to farm families for con

tinuous occupancy a century or more.

npHE success of such farms lends

*-
encouragement to men and boys

(yes, to women and girls) who are to

live in the country and make a living

from agriculture, And the fortunate

thing is that there are thousands of

good farms in New York State. There

are not so many family trees as there

are homestead trees but the endur

ance of the one approximates the

longevity of the other.

A century of time! It seems not so

much in terms of history, and yet

when we reflect that here is a farm oc

cupied by one family through suc

ceeding generations for more than

one hundred years, for something-

like 40,000 clays, we may marvel at

the furrows that have been turned,

the times that the cows have been

milked, the mornings that the fires

have been kindled, the chores that

have been done, the footsteps taken,

the goings-to-bed, the gettings-up.

These family trees, immovable, for

a century and more, have sent their

seed to distant lands and into foreign

fields. Only earth itself has furnished

the sap of resources, yet nature's gifts

in the hands of skillful husbandmen

have not only fed families, clothed

them and sheltered them, but have

also made our country ever richer be

cause such farm family trees grew

from it.
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To Learn and to Earn

X ▼ W. ORE than 2,000 students, throughout the year, study agriculture and

related subjects at Cornell. They come largely from New York state, but all

parts of the United States and various foreign countries are represented.

Some enroll in the four-year course, others take the two-year course; and

still others study during the winter and summer. All are trying to learn. They

have the extra advantage of being able to take part in the varied activities of

a great University.

Cornell has something for all. It offers this training at a time most con

venient to all.

The Winter Courses

For those who can go to school at no other time, the winter courses have

been planned. Men and women, young and old, who have special interests and

can benefit from the training, are eligible to enroll.

Students may enter without examination and without a high school educa

tion. It does not matter if they have gone no farther than the eighth grade,

for many have profited by applying themselves.

The winter courses start November 3 and continue for twelve weeks. Per

sons interested may obtain an application blank and a catalog by writing to

O. W. SMITH, Secretary

New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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Saving New York State Soil
By Jay A. Bonsteel

SOIL
erosion, which is merely the

removal of surface soil by the

action of air or water in motion,
has a very great importance in New

York State and throughout the North

eastern region.

Under natural conditions where the

surface of the ground even on steep

slopes and at high elevation is covered

by a canopy of trees or a carpet of

grass, there is very little tendency
toward soil removal. It is only when

human beings remove the forests or

destroy the grass that the serious kind

of erosion—"accelerated soil erosion"

—

really begins.

The cultivation of land is, of course,

necessary in order that the economic

crops may be grown. This cultivation

exposes unprotected soil on slopes of

varying degrees of declivity and, up

on all of the steeper slopes, the ac

tion of rain water removes surface

soil to some extent.

This removal may be slow, so slow

as to escape the attention of all ex

cept trained observers, but the fact

remains that the removal of 1/16 of

surface soil from the field is almost

equivalent to the harvesting and re

moval of a forty bushel wheat crop.

Consequently, soil erosion is a greater

menance to the continued crop pro

ducing capacity of soils than the in

tensive production, removal and sale

of the crops themselves.

HE farm lands of southern and

western New York have only been

cleaned and cultivated since the Col

onial Period, in other words, for one

hundred fifty years at the most. Yet

this accelerated soil erosion due to

the use of land for crop production

has already resulted in an appreci

able soil loss on about ten and a half

million acres of New York State land.

This constitutes a little more than one-

third of the total land area of the

state, outside of the large cities. Over

nine million acres of land have suf

fered a loss of one-fourth to three-

fourths of the total original surface

soil. This has been affected chiefly

by the imperceptable removal of thin

layers or sheets of the richer surface

material. This constitutes the most

dangerous form of erosion because it

is so hard to recognize. Yet the grad
ual accumulation of large, flat stones

on the surface of pastures and culti

vated fields bears convincing evidence

of the removal of fine soil particles
which are carried away by rain wash

while the heavier fragments are left

behind.

The study of soil erosion and its

harmful effects on agriculture is not

new in central New York or at the

New York State College of Agricul
ture. It was my privilege thirty-
three years ago when I organized a

course in soil investigation in the New

York State College of Agriculture to

call attention to this matter before

a meeting of the Farmers Institute

Workers of the State. At that time I

insisted that the greatest menace to

agricultural prosperity in the state

consisted not in the removal of plant
food from New York soils by the pro

duction and harvesting of bumper

crops but in the slow, steady, almost

unrecognized removal of fertile sur

face soil through rain wash.

T HAVE had no occasion to change

-1-my opinion since that time. In fact

more extended observation through
out the great Appalachian Plateau in

southern and central New York has

only emphasized the seriousness of

this problem.

Until recently we have only been

able to talk about these things but

now with the establishment of the

Soil Conservation Service in the U. S.

Department of Agriculture it is pos

sible to do something- about them.

Cornell University has provided the

location for long term observations,
both quantitively and qualitively on

soil erosion, on the Arnot Forest

tract and an Experimental Station in

charge of Dr. John Lamb, has been

established.

Demonstration areas to show the

farmers of New York State and the

business man as well, that soil ero

sion may be prevented have been es

tablished in various localities. One is

located in Steuben County, New York,

covering the upper waters of the Co-

hocton River Watershed. It includes

the area of nearly 150,000 acres and

it lies in a region given to the spec

ialized production of potatoes as a

sale crop. The rolling, hilly topogra

phy causes serious erosion especially

when the land is cultivated at fre

quent intervals for the growing of

either corn o." potatoes. Another

Demonstration Project is located in

the Cayuga Inlet Valley. This Dem

onstration is operating on an area of

about 25,000 acres, under conditions

decidedly different from those en

countered in Steuben County. A third

Project is located in the Chenango

River Watershed between Norwich and

Binghamton.

TN ADDITION to these demonstra

tion projects there are six camp
work areas located around CCC camps

assigned to the Soil Conservation

Service. These are located at Attica

and Machias, in western New York;
at Straits Corners, Sheds and Lisle
in central New York and at Gallup-
ville in Schoharie County. Another

camp at Kanona, New York, is doing
work within the Bath Project.
Each one of these projects and

camps is putting on a demonstration

program which includes such im

portant phases of soil conservation

work as the protection of woodland

against grazing so that the woodland

may reproduce itself while at the

same time the surface of the soil is

protected with abundant life litter

and growth of young seedlings; the

reforestation of steeply sloping land

of little value even for pasture pur

poses; the improvement of pasture

sods so that a protective mat of grass

may be spread over the surface and

moderately sloping- land may con

tinue to be used for production pur

poses; the construction of long diver

sion ditches around the slopes which

lead from the high plateau country

down the deep cut valleys so that

water, instead of rushing from the

hills to the valley streams may be

harmlessly led away across the slope

to some area of woodland or to some

pasture field where it can be distri

buted. Where necessary the construc

tion of brush, stone, loose stone, or

masonry dams in gullies is being dem

onstrated as a healing measure of

erosion control; most important of

all, it is being shown that crops may

be layed out in long, narrow strips

around the slopes of the hills so that

every crop row constitutes a dam

to check runaway water; good crop

rotation and soil conservation both

call for the protection of strips of

cultivated crops by strips of grass or

small grain immediately.

All of these methods of soil con

servation may be seen within these

project and camp work areas and

usually the Agricultural Agent of the

County will be glad to direct individ

uals or groups of students or farmers

who wish to visit either the Experi

mental Station or one of the Demon

stration Areas.

The fundamental principle of soil

conservation is that soils may be so

used by the present generation that

they may be handed on to the next

generation with their fertility unim

paired.
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The Black Earth
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SCATTERED
throughout the Em

pire State are areas of black fri

able earth. Some of these lands

are changed from black to green, dur

ing the spring and summer months,

with endless rows of onions, lettuce,

and celery.

This flat, black earth often seen

from the highways, lying in valleys

between rolling hills, consists of lay

ers of different kinds of plant debris

from plants that flourished, at various

periods, during its formation. A de

posit begins to form in water so the

bottom layer is made up of the re

mains of acquatic plants. Later, when

the water becomes sufficiently shallow

for their growth, cat-tails, reeds, and

sedges appear in countless genera

tions to form a layer of fibrous peat.

Finally, a stage is reached which is

favorable for the growth of higher

types of vegetation. Shrubs and trees

begin to grow and a layer of woody

peat is formed. Larch, with its dis

regard for wet conditions, is followed,

as the landscape becomes dryer, by

pine, cedar, maple, ash, and elm.

To bring a virgin peat or muck de

posit under cultivation calls for a

series of operations. The land must

be cleared of all vegetation; fallen

timber must be moved; the land must

be drained. Some of the better un-

By B. D. Wilson

cleared types of deposits are covered

with luxuriant forests. Clearing some

times means only the removal of

bushes, sedges or grasses. But peats

covered with the latter type of vege

tation are not as valuable agricultur

ally as are the forest peats, because

they have not reached the development

that goes hand in hand with the bet

ter grades of the black earth. Drain

age is accomplished by means of open

ditches constructed in parallel lines

across an area. Curiously enough

many areas have been cleared and

drained before it was discovered that

they were not suited to growing

crops.

Because of its dark color peat is

thought by many persons to be a rich

fertile soil. But that is far from the

truth. Some of the important plant

nutrients are present in extremely

small amounts, and the land must be

fertilized if crops are to be grown on

it. Perhaps the greatest natural asset

of peat is its capacity to absorb and

to retain large amounts of water. That

property, during periods of drought,
is of vital importance if vegetables

such as spinach, lettuce, and celery

are growing on the land.

Extensive acreages of peat are own

ed and operated by companies or in

dividuals. But more often areas of

considerable size are divided into

small sections. It is not unusual for

the owners of small holdings to leave

their homes in near-by towns and live,

during the growing season, in small

houses built on the peat.

WITH
the coming of spring the

families move onto the land.

Wives and children play an important
part in peat-land culture. With the

exception of plowing, practically all

the work can be done by hand. And

most of it is accomplished in that

fashion by the small-land operator.
He and his family literally crawl for

days at a time sowing the seeds, set

ting and thinning the young plants,

and later in the season in cutting or

pulling vegetables.

A peat-land farmer must gamble

with the weather. Frequent heavy

rains or a cloud-burst may flood his

farm and completely wash away the

seeds that have been sown or the

plants that have begun to grow. A

heavy wind may blow the top soil

away carrying with it seeds and plants.

If proper precautions are not taken

the plants may be destroyed by small

creatures hiding in the earth ever

ready to devour a thing as appetizing

as a young sprouting vegetable.

Despite all the vicissitudes that

might come to him, the grower seems

willing, year after year, to try his

hand. He realizes that the profits

made during a year of large yields

and high prices may compensate for

losses incurred during several un

favorable years. Then too, peat-land

farming has its attraction in that it

is not a year-round business. During

the winter there are no cows to milk

or sheep to herd. The successful oper

ator welcomes this leisure period, and

may use it in following- the sun away

from the ice and snow of New York.

With a reasonable pot of luck peat

land can be made fruitful. With good

treatment, the black earth becomes

the good earth.
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Faculty Notes

Provost Mann retires alter 30 years

of service at Cornell, to join the

Rockefeller Foundation as vice presi

dent and director of southern educa

tion of the General Education Board.

Professor Peter Walter Claasen,

Cornell entomologist, 51, died at Mem

orial Hospital August 16. In his field

he was a leading authority on Plecop-

tera, or stone flies.

Professor M. W. Harper, Animal

Husbandry, was chosen to help plan

the classification for the first National

Percheron Show, held with the Na

tional Dairy Show at Columbus, Ohio,

October 9-16.

Professor Bristow Adams, Editor

of Agricultural Publications, after

teaching a three weeks course in pub

licity for extension workers at Colo

rado State College, left New York

August 11 for six months' leave travel

ling around the world by way of the

southern hemisphere.

Professor Flora Rose, Director of

the College of Home Economics, has

been awarded the DSc degree at the

Kansas State College of Agriculture

and Applied Science.

Professor Howard B. Meek, Hotel,

left in August for a six months round

the world tour studying hotel and

travelling conditions, and also the

leading hotel schools, both in Europe

and the Orient.

Professor Glenn W. Salisbury, Ani

mal Husbandry, and Mrs. Salisbury

have spent the summer bicycling in

the British Isles and Europe.

Professors George F. Warren and

Frank A. Pearson, Agricultural Eco

nomics, writing in FORTUNE maga

zine predict a building boom in the

United States that will last until 1943.

Dr. T. L. Lyon retired from his posi

tion as head of the agronomy depart

ment, a post he has held for 26

years.

.Summer Session Enrolls 1,996

The summer session which lasted

from July 6 to August 13 was a pro

nounced success, with an enrollment

of 1,996, 72 greater than last year.

Among the most popular extra cur-

ricular offerings were the lecture of

Professor Arthur A. Allen, Orinthol-

ogy, "Hunting With a Microphone",

and the color motion pictures of the

living chick embryo, prepared by

Professor Alexis L. Romanoff, Poultry

Husbandry, and Elmer S. Phillips,

Agricultural Extension.

Inauguration ol'

Or. Day October 8

With a full day and a half of holi

day, Friday, October 8 and the follow

ing Saturday morning, Cornell stu

dents will be able to join in the in

auguration ceremonies for Dr. Ed

mund Ezra Day, Cornell's fifth presi

dent. Among the guests present will

be fifty college and university presi

dents from the United States and

Canada.

Xew Construction On The Campus

The campus is maintaining its re

putation for being continually dug up,

with a series of improvements now in

process of construction. The largest

change is the new veterinary labora

tory, now nearing completion. New

greenhouses for potato research are

being made, likewise a new aviary in

Fernow Hall, an insectary, and a

soils research laboratory. Work is

continuing on the University aborteum,

and a new floor in the Old Armory has

been completed, so basketballers and

roller-skaters will have splinterless

and smoother footing. The new road

up the library slope between West

and Central Avenues has been shift

ed so that it enters Central Avenue

just opposite the new road to Schoell-

kopf.

Ithaca Turf Xursery

Under ]\Tew 3Innager

Announcement has been made of

the appointment of R. E. Culbertson

to manage the 52-acre nursery for

the growing of turf at Ithaca, New

York, the only nursery east of the

Mississippi River where the Soil Con

servation Service has been studying

the best species of grass and legumes

for erosion control and endeavoring

to increase the seed production of de

sirable types.

Work at the turf nursery, which in

cludes six acres at Stewart Park and

46 acres at the Ithaca airport has been

underway since 1936. The establish

ment of such a turf nursery at Ithaca

was first conceived by S. S. Greene,

acting state coordinator for the soil

conservation service. Mr. Green has

placed the administration of the nur

sery under the Cayuga Inlet project of

which T. A. Pasto is manager. The

work was formerly under the man

agement of Dr. J. A. DeFrance and

was carried out with the technical

assistance of Dr. Johnstone-Wallace

of Cornell.

Sweet Potatoes Help

King Cotton In South

E. F. Hopkins, Assistant Professor

of Botany in the College of Agricul

ture, has returned to his teaching-
duties at Cornell after having invent

ed a process for preserving sweet

potatoes while at Laurel, Mississippi.
The starch from sweet potatoes is

used in the manufacture of cotton

cioth, in place of corn or Irish potato

starch, to make the fibers lie flat. Till

now the potatoes had to be rushed

from the harvest fields to the starch

plant for immediate conversion, as

they would spoil if stored. Professor

Hopkins' process will make possible

year round operation of the starch

factories and consequent increased

efficiency. Sweet potatoes markets will

expand, and southern farmers may

have another cash crop to take a

place beside King Cotton.

In this new process, the tubers

are washed and ground, then dehy

drated by chemicals. This bleaches

the pulp and separates the juice from

it. Centrifugal machines complete the

juice extraction and the pulp is then

completely dried by other means.

This resultant product is ground in

to flour, which will keep indefinitely.

The juice can be made into in

dustrial alcohol, and the flour itself,

aside from its main use in the textile

industry, can be used in baking.

Warren and Pearson

Authors of »w Book

"World Prices and The Building-

Industry" is the title of a new book

written by Professors George F. War

ren and Frank A. Pearson, Agricul

tural Economics, published by John

Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York City,

$3.50.

The first part of this volume pre

sents a survey and comparison of in

dex numbers of prices of forty basic

commodities, in currency and in gold.

Statistics were gathered from four

teen countries, including Australia

and New Zealand, the rest being in

Europe and America. The authors con

sider the changing price level the

most important business factor in the

period since 1914. The next most im

portant variable, the building cycle,

is dealt with in the second part of

the book. The importance of the build

ing cycle is the result of its violent

fluctuations and the large percent

of the population it influences.
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Campus Chats

0 You Frosh

Now harken frosh, and listen well,

while sophomores wise the frosh rules

tell- the campus lawns that smoothly

roll from grassy dale to swelling-

knoll, must be untouched by fresh

man sole; to wear a coat each day

you're wise, and don that frosh cap

just your size. No cigarettes are now

allowed, nor e'en a pipe that makes

a cloud, to smoke no more you will

be proud. And tho' the dancers gaily

twirl, be wary of each co-ed girl, for

more than one li'l stude so bright,

has busted courses left and right,

when luring eyes and lashes long,

have kept him from his books too

long. Attend each class from eight

to twelve, and in your labs in work

do delve, get the lowdown on that

"chem", 'twill keep your mind from

thoughts of "femms". And in your

room talk not too long, of war and

women, books and song; bull sessions

are most pleasing things, but stop

them long ere cock-crow rings. And

of your money take good care, it

grows on bushes very rare, buy what

you need, then have some fun, and

even before you buy the "Sun", you'll

spare a dollar, sure you can, and take

the Cornell Countryman.

Snappy Saurians

Sluggish Swimmers

Heavy rains over the Southern Tier

and Finger Lakes counties the week

of August 22-28, caused flood waters

once more to gather and hurl them-

f elves down channels worn by the

1935 flood and to swirl and jump and

play havoc in new channels of their

own. On Friday, August 27, the flood

waters at Ithaca culminated in the

usual high water in Inlet Valley, cov

ering the incomplete Five Mile Drive

and drowning out the Tompkins Coun

ty Fair.

Unusual this year was the escape

r f several alligators from a show on

the fair grounds. Their owner looked

in vain for the saurians. But they

were discovered later, one by one, in

the Inlet. The sluggish fellows were

rather easily killed by a few well

aimed bullets, before cold weather

came to finish them off.

Cornell Dairy Team Won

1st place in team and

individual scoring

at the

Springfield Exposition

Iluilding Stony Croft

To the Editor:

In writing the article on

••Building 'Stony Croft'," which

appeared in the March issue, I

inadvertently omitted to men

tion that Mr. Carl Tallman of

Ithaca was the architect for

"Stony Croft". It was not my

intention to discredit Mr. Tall-

man's work or to convey the

idea that an architect is not

needed in the construction of

such a" building.

I therefore tender my apol

ogies for any misunderstanding

that has been created through

my error.

Madge H. Jopson

Bradfield Jew Agronomy Head

A job considered among the most

important to New York state's agri

culture goes to a farm boy who, only

a few years ago, broke through prairie

sod "to start on his own."

The job is head of the department

ol agronomy at Cornell University,

and the boy, now 41 years old, is Dr.

Richard Bradfield of Ohio State Uni

versify.

Announcement of the appointment

of Dr. Bradfield has been made by

Dr. Carl E. Ladd, dean of the New

York state colleges of agriculture and

home economics, after ratification by

the board of trustees of Cornell Uni

versity.

In his new position, Dr. Bradfield

deals with soils and field crops, back

bone of the state's farming industry.

Direction of research and study will

be in his hands, and he will carry

forward the advances made in this

field by those who have gone before.

The appointment took effect on July

1 on the retirement of Dr. T. L. Lyon,

who becomes Professor Emeritus.

Dr. Bradfield is an authority on

soils and soil technology, and couples

practical farm experience with high

scientific standing.

Twelve-Foot Timer

At Football Games

With a twelve-foot stop watch fol

lowing the play along the sidelines

this fall, fans at Schoellkopf Field

will know just how much time is left

for a winning touchdown, or that extra

point of conversion that breaks the

tie.

The timing interval of this big clock

is one fifth of a second. A red light
glows over the dial when the clock

is operating, and the mechanism au

tomatically sounds a horn at the end

of each quarter.

Football for 1937

Carl Snavely's 1937 squad of Big

Red football players is hard at work

getting in shape for the first game of

a heavy schedule, with Penn State at

Ithaca, Saturday, September 25.

This year season tickets or sport

coupon books ,at $16, will admit the

owners to all home football games.

The 1937 varsity football schedule:

Sept. 25—Penn State at Ithaca

Oct. 2—Colgate at Ithaca

Oct. 9—Princeton at Princeton

Oct. 16—Syracuse at Ithaca

Oct. 23—Yale at New Haven

Oct. 30—Columbia at Ithaca

Nov. 13—Dartmouth at Hanover

Nov. 25—Pennsylvania at Penn.

Local Jews Stressed

For Country Weeklies

The first annual meeting of the

Newspaper Institute to be held in

Ithaca was attended by about 100 up

state newspapermen and their wives,

at Cornell, September 17-18.

The program of speeches, discus

sions, and dinner was all held in Wil

lard Straight Hall. Welcome was ex

tended to the editors by Dean Carl

E. Ladd of the College of Agriculture.

E. R. Eastman, editor of the Ameri

can Agriculturist, emphasized their

opportunity in writing news
—of "lo

cality and place, and folks or person

alities."

M. V. Atwood, associate editor of

the Gannett newspapers said the

country weekly of the future will cost

more because it will have to be better,

in more local news, more interesting

writing, and better pictures.

William W. Loomis, president of the

National Editorial Association of La

Grange, Illinois, said that the bulk of

present weeklies are dull, and advo

cated organization among country edi

tors as a cure.

Newhall Discovers

Onion Blight Source

A. G. Newhall, assistant professor
of Plant Pathology, by using an air

plane to carry his apparatus, dis

covered that onion blight is spread by

fungus spores carried by the wind as

high as 1500 feet. The source of the

spores is from top set onions that are

left in the ground over winter, and

so enable the blight fungus to winter

over. The closer the onion fields are

to the source of the blight, the more

severe the attack is likely to be. Com

mercial fields which are harvested

and plowed each season do no harm.

But just a few backyard gardens are

enough to spread the fungus far and

wide.
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Administrative Dietetics

This is the first of a series of ar

ticles dealing with the phases and

fields of Home Economics. Material

for this article was taken from the

Journal of American Dietetics Asso

ciation.

The importance of scientific man

agement as a part of the work in what

is known as institution management

cannot be too deeply stressed. Any

dietitian who progresses far in her

profession outside of pure research,

has to depend in great measure upon

her administrative ability. There is a

saying, and certainly a current belief,

that administrators are born, not

made. However true the implications

of this, nevertheless it is equally true

that knowlaCge of the principles of

scientific management successfully ap

plied will enable the college gradu

ate who lacks this innate adminis

trative ability to approach and even

frequently attain qualities of real

leadership.

In four years of college prepara

tion leading to a bachelor's degree

with a major in foods and nutrition

or institution management, one can

acquire but little more than the theory

of scientific management. Educa

tors and home economics college stu

dents are more and more accepting

a fifth year of carefully controlled

training in a hospital nutrition de

partment as essential to the students

future success as a hospital dietitian.

Yet there are many who believe that

graduates are adequately equipped to

go out into competitive positions

without a fifth year of administrative

student dietitian training.

A knowledge of scientific manage

ment is as basically essential for a

dietitian as is the knowledge of nutri

tion. Because of this, any college stu

dent who possesses inherent adminis

trative ability should be encouraged

to spend a fifth year putting into actual

practice those theories regarding man

agement learned in college. The more

promising she appears to be in college,

the more she needs the tests and the

opportunity for personal growth that

such a year of rigid self-discipline and

self-development will bring.

How much experience has the

young college graduate had with suc

cessful personel relationship? How

many tests has she successfully

weathered in adapting herself to and

working with difficult personalities?

The first job represents the crucial

test. Therefore a fifth year of student

work is well worth the time and

money involved. Executive positions

in industry command high salaries

because there are so few capable of

assuming the responsibilities.

Co-Ed Diet

Cornell co-eds have been bullied fol

low heels and felt hats, for dating and

not dating, but so far no humorist

has realized how much inconsistency

in food habits prevails in the dormi

tories. In a recent survey of eating

between meals idiosyncrasies among

twenty-five girls, Freshmen and Jun

iors, I found only six who hadn't eat

en something between meals on that

day, and 50% of the twenty-five

claimed they were dieting. Eight of

them had had no foods courses; six

were arts girls, four, home ec, and

two were ag students. Though half

of the girls had studied the subject,

only three were dieting according to

any principles or facts they might

have learned in such courses.

For instance, one home ec. junior

who is in Foods 121 was trying des

perately to lose weight before Spring

week-end. Her methods are not un

usual, though somewhat unique. She

ate some salted nuts and a banana

between meals the other day, so she

confined her breakfast and dinner diet

to a dish of fruit—accompanied by

a full sized lunch. Another girl, an

Ag student '39 is trying to gain

weight. She is using common sense

as her guide, and she drinks a glass

of milk before going to bed each

night—finishes up all meals, and

chooses foods which look fattening.

At the other extreme is the arts

student, one of the three I found who

actually does not eat except at meals.

She eats only fruits for dessert, and

no potatoes or breakfast at all. More

power to her, she's in the minority!

Then there's the home ec frosh who is

cutting out all sweets—and not drink

ing tea because it is not palatable to

her with less than three teaspoons of

sugar. However, she admitted she'd

had a strawberry sundae and a root

beer that afternoon and had eaten

some salted nuts and a piece of

Domecon cake for a snack, but she

confesses she should be dieting. An

arts girl skipped her breakfast that

morning, but had three chocolate

bars before lunch. However, when I

questioned her she said she was cut

ting quantity 50% and all sweets

from her diet. There were any number

of equally amusing cases. This, for

instance: A certain ag student who

studied foods in high school is con

centrating on losing weight. She is

cutting quantity drastically at meals.

She got hungry in between, though,

and this is what she ate—a chocolate

milk shake, some popcorn, a hot

fudge sundae, one beer, and some

chocolate peppermint candies. And

she's on a diet. These incidents are

indicative of the girls' vague attempts

at diet control, and perhaps are indi

cative of results to be expected.

In talking to the girl who runs the

store in Risley, I learned of some

of the buying trends. Camels are the

most popular brand of cigarettes. Cig

arettes in general are preferred to

candy. The cheese crackers filled with

peanut butter sell better than candy

too. Raisins sell quite well, but

fruit juices are only fair. Tomato juice

is preferred to pineapple, grapefruit

or grape juice. Nestles' almond choco

late bar is the most popular kind of

candy and chocolate of any kind is

the favorite flavor.

If one is familiar with the assort

ment of fruit, crackers, cheese, and

cookies on the book shelves in prac

tically every girls' room, and if you

stand away and watch Louie serve

sandwiches and hamburgers and

chocolate milk to the girls late every

night, you can get a pretty clear

picture of a co-ed's idea of dieting.
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The

Ithaca Engraving
Company

WELCOMES
the

FROSH CLASS

And Extends

QREETINGS
to

"THE OLD BOYS"

You will find us on our toes here at

Seneca and Tioga Streets . . . ready
to take care of all your

Photo-Engraving
Needs

Ithaca Engraving Co.

Norton's

of Course

for Printing

If it is a DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

or

something for SCHOOL

or

something in COSMETICS

or

something for the SICK ROOM

or

if it is just a FAVOR

or

INFORMATION

or

just a good ARGUMENT

You can get it at

The Hill Drug Store
328 College Avenue

Ithaca, New York

The Students Store"
FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS

*--► MEN!

:»--► CO-EDS!

Rothschild's is ready to equip students

with everything from stunning frocks to

room furnishings at prices well within the

college budget.

ROTHSCHILD'S

Shop daily from 9 to 5 ; Saturdays to (> p. m.
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Anson H. Rowe is operating a farm

that has been in the family over a

century. This farm in Clarksville was

purchased by his grandfather in 1834.

Anson is married too, so the home

stead may still stay in the family for

generations to come.

'13

Ryland H. Hewitt left the Resettle

ment Administration's Ithaca office in

July to become State county agent

leader for Rhode Island. He lives at

54 Woodworth Avenue, Wakefield,

Rhode Island, with his office at the

State College, Kingston, Rhode Island.

'14

Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Vosbury

have left Fairfax, Virginia to make

their borne at 303 Broad Street, Falls

Church, Virginia. He is vice president

and director of the Virginia State

Poultry Federation.

'16

Edmund T. Slinkard is employed

by the Vulcanized Rubber Company,

Morrisville, Pennsylvania. His address

is Westover Road.

'18

Mildred A. Youmans is teaching in

West Orange, New Jersey. Her ad

dress is 399 Lincoln Avenue.

'19

Leo Guentert did not go far from

Cornell to set himself up in business.

He now operates tbe Purity Ice Cream

Company, 218 First Street, Ithaca. He

lives at 302 Bryant Avenue.

'22

Frank E. Payne is in the Frank L.

McGuire Company, real estate, 328

Southwest Washington Street, Port

land, Oregon. His home is at 403

Northeast Fifty-sixth Avenue, Port

land.

'24

Mrs. Leroy T. Brown, nee Madeline

Carroll, has moved from White Plains,

N. Y. to Cuba. Her address is Minas

de Mata Hambre, Province de Ponar-

del Rio, Cuba.

'26

Now that the chills of winter are

coming near, we would like to join

Colin G. Lennox in pleasant Hawai..

He is a geneticist at the experiment

station of the Hawaii Sugar Planters

Association, and lives at 2468 Mokihi

Heights, Honolulu.

'27

Among the commuters of New York

may be numbered Romaine F. Button,

who lives at 448 Central Park West,

and teaches at Public School 73, Mas-

peth, Long Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Porter

(Dorothy T. Smith '27) have a son,

John Tappan, born April 30.

'28

.Mary Tobey married Howard F.

Weber this last summer and they are

now living at 202 Park Avenue,

Stroudsburg, Pa.

Almon D. Quick is a junior forester

at CCC Camp, S-81, Van Etten.

'29

Helen Marion Jones became Mrs.

Charles B. Schilling, May 14 and they

are making their home at Canaan,

N. Y.

'30

Helen Coldwell is now Mrs. Samuel

H. P'riedman. They are at home to

their friends at 819 Genesee St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

'31

Mrs. William F. Hodge, nee Doris

Brown, was the happy bride last July

24. She and her husband live in Apart

ment 1, 209 Prospect St., East Or

ange, N. J.

Ellen Kuney was married to Joseph

Whetzel July 3, and they are now

living at Williamson, N. Y. Joseph

is the son of Professor H. H. Whetzel

of the department of Plant Pathology.

Sarah Mende was the bride and A.

Glenn Richards was the bridegroom

one day last summer. Since then they

have been living at 95 North Colum

bus Ave., Freeport, N. Y.

Ethel Wallace resigned her position

on the Extension staff to become the

bride of Harold D. McEwen. They

have moved to Bermillion, South Da

kota.

'32

Edith Piquet married Cornelius T.

Kaylor and now they live at 99 Sound-

view Ave., Huntington, N. Y.

'33

Marjorie Chapman and Emmett M.

Brown walked down tbe aisle together

in June and since then have lived at

5210 Main St., Williamsville, N. Y.

Christine Smith and John Rice '32

were married during the summer and

now live at Trumansburg, N. Y., where

John and his two brothers, Paul and

James E. Jr., and their father Emeri

tus Professor James E. Rice operate a

large poultry and fruit farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sawyer are

the proud parents of a son, Frederick

Ralph, born August 18.

Bertha Muntz teaches at the Cen

tral High School of Needle Trades

in New York City, and lives at 220

West Twenty-fourth Street.

Ruth A. Rathburn is engaged to U.

G. Hatzenbuhler of Oneonta. She is

teaching at the Lewis Rutherford

Morris School, in Morris. Hatzen

buhler is with the New York State

Gas and Electric Company.

'34

Carleton B. Hutchins, Jr., is engaged

to Dorothy Werrenrath, '35 A.B., Wells

College.

LaVerne Haught who taught in the

Ithaca Junior High School was mar

ried June 19, in Sage Chapel to Carl

ton Shay. They are now living at Can-

astota, N. Y.

Alice Rice, one of Jimmy Rice's

daughters, was married August 30 to

Daniel Paddock, Agriculture '33. They

are now living at 16 Church St., Can

ton where he is connected with the

Rural Resettlement program.

Marjorie Smith is now Mrs.

Robert Douglas Scott and they live

at 1328 South Prince St., Tulsa,

Okla.

Jane Spence was another summer

bride, marrying David Fisher, and

they now live at 9 Adrian Avenue,

New York City.

'35

Izilda Jardin was married to Fred

erick W. Hayward May 22, 1937.

Mary Roberts and Philip MacEach-

ron were married June 19, They are

both doing Extension work in Oswego.

Marion Beardsley and Howard Rose

were married in June at the close of

school. They are now living at Mon-

tela, N. Y.

Raymond Fishel married Blanche

Christensen July 17 at the bride's
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home in Elizabeth, N. J. He was teach

ing agriculture and she was teaching

music at the Henderson Central

School. They are both going to con

tinue with their teaching.

Jean Campbell Chase married James

Perry Emerson of Indianapolis, In

diana, September 11, 1937. Mr. Emer

son is affiliated with the United States

Pipe and Foundry Company of Phila

delphia. They will reside in Beverly,

New Jersey.

Viola Allen Henry of Norwich and

John Ivan Miller Ph.D. '36 of Prescott,

Kansas, were married in Norwich

August 1. They live at 132 Blair St.,

Ithaca. Mrs. Miller since graduation

has been assistant to Professor Tay

lor. Mr. Miller is an instructor in Ani

mal Husbandry.

Another June bride was Dorothea E.

Wiener, who married Marvin San

dusky June 6. They live at 68 Sterling

St., Brooklyn.

William L. Coggshall is engaged to

Josephine L. Sloughter, of Ithaca.

At present he is a graduate student in

entomology.

Ward H. Robens is working with

the United States Forest Service at

Winchester, Kentucky.

Lucy Schempp is teaching home

economics at Bergen, New York. She

is captain of a Girl Scout troop,

leader of 4-H club group, sponsor o

Boy's Chef Club and Junior hom<

room manager of high school cafeteria]
and has a class in Ancient History.

We think you are pretty busy Lucy.

Eunice Gulbe is employed as a

dietitian at the new general hospital

at Port Huron, Michigan.

Janet Hollowell is engaged to Eu

gene Bradley of Iowa State College

'35. Mr. Bradley works in Utica and

Miss Hollowell is with the Home Serv

ice Department of the General Elec

tric Company.

Willis "Bill" Kerns was married on

March 27 to Miss Mary Elizabeth

Kirkpatrick of New Cumberland, Pa.

They are now located at State College,

Pa., where 'Bill' is assistant Exten

sion Professor of Rural Sociology at

Penn State College.

Flemmie P. Kittrell who received

her Ph.D. at Cornell in '35 is now

Dean of Students at Bennett College

in Greensbere, North Carolina.

Clarence Pratt is Ag teacher in the

Lyndenville High School. We learn

that Mr. Pratt is continuing a hobby

that he developed at Cornell. He was

on the Rifle team here and is keeping

up this sport now.

'36

Clara Sculky completed a student

dietetics course at the Grassland

Hospital, Valhalla.

I. C. Warren is located with the

Taunton Production Credit Associa-

The Cornell Countryman

tion in Taunton, Mass., as their Secre

tary-Treasurer. He has been working

in New York, New Hampshire and

parts of Massachusetts getting experi

ence before taking this job.

Dorothy Brush became Mrs. Robert

Spengler '36 at a wedding solemnized

July 31. They are at home at 129

Hubbell St., Canandaigua, N. Y.

Eleanor DeWitt and Parker C.

Wright, Arts '36, were married July

13 and are now living at 64 East Main

Street, Crystal Springs, N. Y.

Josephine Halsey married Merton

W. Miller and they now live at Rock-

ville, Md.

Marion Potter and Harry Kitts '36

were married in July and are now liv

ing at Odessa where he teaches Agri

culture. She resigned her position

with the Home Bureau.

Beatrice Nehrbas and Robert W.

Strayer '37 were married June 29 and

after a trip through Europe they will

be in Ithaca.

Helen Lawrence married F. Victor

l3riggs and they are now living at

|Lima, N. Y.

Wilson Hakes has accepted the posi

tion of Ag teacher at Antwerp leav

ing his position at Mannsville to his

successor.

William Issler has moved his head

quarters from Belleville to Copen

hagen where he is still teaching Ag

riculture.

Wendell Wickes and his wife, Alice

Wager ex '37, are living at East

Stroudsburg, Pa.

Ann Mapes is an Extension In

structor in Home Economics at Penn

State.

Dorothy McMullen is an assistant

in the Franklin Day Nursery at Phila

delphia, Pa.

'37

Read Adams is working for the Cen

tral Hudson Gas and Electric Com

pany. His territory is around Pough

keepsie and through the Hudson val

ley.

Kenneth E. Anderson is following

up his special field of work with his

job with the Water Service Corpora
tion in Brooklyn. His specialty is with

the smaller things of life known as

bacteria.

Prank Beck is one of the new ex

tension men working out of the central

Farm Bureau office in Ithaca.

Raphael Bellinger is working on

October, 1937

the eastern shore of Lake Ontario in

"a small town, but it has a big school,

named Belleville, where he teaches

agriculture.

Elwood Berg is teaching agricul

ture on sunny Long Island in the vil

lage of Greenport where they grow

potatoes.

Frank Bigwood has a position in

Syracuse where he is in charge of

the laboratory in the General Ice

Cream Plant. His address is 241 Park

Avenue.

Robert Brooks is continuing with

graduate work and at the same time

will be a research assistant for the

Geneva Experiment Station.

Seymour Bulkley has entered a new

field by enrolling in the Cornell Medi

cal School.

Julian Carter is working in the

fruit and farming area west of Roch

ester. He is teaching agriculture at

Churchville.

Robert Child is working for the De

partment of Agronomy until Decem

ber 1, 1937 making a soil survey of

all cost account farms in New York

State.

Charles Clark is doing bacteriologi

cal work in Albany with the New York

State Health Department at Albany.

His address is 9 Glendale Avenue.

Edward Closson Jr. is also entering

the Cornell Medical School.

Millard Coggshall after a summer's

work with the New York State De

partment of Agriculture and Markets

is going home to help his father in the

beekeeping- business.

Waiter Crissey has a summer posi

tion with tbe Wild Life Management

in the N. Y. State Conservation De

partment.

George Crowther is living at 209

College Avenue, Ithaca but he is

traveling about tbe state as an Exten

sion instructor in Agricultural En

gineering.

Jesse Dalrymple is working with

the Soil Survey carried on by the De

partment of Agronomy.

Hollis Davis is teaching Agricul

ture in the DeRuyter Central School.

Albert Didier is selling life insur

ance for the New York Life Insurance

Co., at Flushing, N. Y.

Richard Dodge is a routeman for

the New York State Guernsey Breed

ers Assn. Plant, Syracuse, N. Y.

Orville Engst is teaching vocational

agriculture at East Springfield Cen

tral School, East Springfield, N. Y.

Robert Euker is teaching vocational

agriculture at the Tioga Center school.

Robert Facer is with the Mont

gomery Ward store in Olean doing re

tailing work, prepartory to personnel

management .

Wendell Fairbanks is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Jasper, N. Y.
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Fred and Conrad Stauffacher,

Monticello, Wis., (at right) ready to go

to workwith their big rubber-tired Farm-

alls, F-20 and F-30. Fred and Conrad are

the third generation on a successfulWis

consin farm. They raise corn, oats, and

alfalfa and center their operations on a

herd of 160 Holstein cattle. Hay acreage

is about 100, corn area running 120 to

150 acres a year, and oats the same. They

do practically all their work with two

Farmalls. They also do custom plowing

for neighbors.

Here's what

Mrs. Fred Stauffacher writes:

"I was brought up in the city, but here

I am now, a farmer's wife, and I wouldn't

trade places with anybody in the world.

We have all the conveniences to make

work easy, just as our husbands have the

tractors and other things to make it

easier for them. And, because they are

always up with their work, we don't

have to do any of the outdoor tasks that

many a woman has to do on the poorly

equipped farms. That way our husbands

find real home life when they come in

at the end of the day's work."

0 A big share of the life and inter

est on the farm revolves around the

popular all-purpose Farmall trac

tor. The head of the house, the

youngsters, and the women
— all

are benefited by the ready presence
of mechanical power. It may be a

Farmall 12 or one of the bigger
units, the F-20 or the F-30. What

ever the crop or operation, the

McCormick-Deering Farmall is the

power that brings efficiency and

system to the farm.

Find out what Farmall power
and equipment can do for your

family's future. The McCormick-

Deering dealer will demonstrate

any of the Farmall sizes. Ask

about the long list of Quick-
Attachable machines and the

new tool-bar implements made

for the Farmall 12.

International Harvester's In

come-Purchase Plan makes it

easy to buy McCormick-Deering
equipment.

International Harvester Company
Harvester Building

(incorporated)
Chicago, Illinois

FARMALL 12 price
now reduced to . .

625
f.o.b.

factory

with regular steel -wheel equipment. Belt pulley
$4 extra. Same reduction on F-12 with rubber tires.
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Agricultural engineering stu

dents of Oregon State Col

lege, enroute to the 1937

ASAE annual meeting, at en

trance to Case engineering

department and machinery

display rooms at Racine,
Wis.

They also visited the Case

main and tractor works.

When your father stood
where now you

stand, at the threshold of his career, the

typical farm implement dealer was a

more or less retired farmer. His prac

tical farm experience was training

enough to sell the simple tools of his

time. For expert service, for handling
of credits, and even for capital, he relied

mainly on his manufacturer. He was

in fact, and often in name, an "agent."
Since then has come a quiet revolu

tion, now nearly completed. As the

power age in agriculture has taken toil

from the back of the farmer, so has it

added burdens to the brain of the farm

equipment dealer. He has become an

independent business man, with cor

respondingly greater responsibilities
and rewards. Already the better dealer

takes care of his own expert service,

arranges financing of credit sales, has

his own working capital.
No longer is it a chance for older

men to take things easy, but a career fo

young men to tackle. It calls for trained

familiarity with farm practice and farm

management
—

not the agriculture of

yesterday, but of tomorrow. Most of

the dealers of the next decade will

come from the campus of today.
College-trained men already are

achieving conspicuous success as Case

dealers. Like them, you may find in

Case quality
—

outstanding perform
ance, easy operation, long life and low

upkeep
—

worthy material for your life
work. J. I. CASE CO., Racine, Wis.

St cofcteUaa ..
t©*a/un%vtth
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Students Who NEVER Graduate

Cornell has one group of students who never graduate.

Are they poor students? Not at all. They are among the best.

There are no entrance requirements for these students and

they never earn a sheepskin. But they do learn a lot and they

come back year after year, bringing new students with them.

You've guessed it—they are the visitors at Cornell's annual

FARM AND HOME WEEK

Plan now to be one of the ten thousand who will attend the

more than four hundred lectures, demonstrations, and enter

tainment features offered this year. The dates are

FEBRUARY 14 to 19, 1938
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The Dairy Industry Grows

THE
dairy industry is one of the

most valuable and yet oldest in

dustries in the world. Like most

enterprises, our billion dollar dairy

industry seems to have made almost

unbelievable advances within the last

two or three decades. It was during
the early part of this century that

pasteurization of milk really started

commanding recognition. The older

doctors have told us what this dis

covery has meant to humanity. Not

long after commercial pasteurization

started to become popular did we hear

of a group of farsighted dairymen

and physicians propose and later

carry out a program to give the con

suming public a high quality milk in

the form of "Certified Milk." This is

the ideal at which all dairymen should

aim.

We have had a few really good

dairy scientists for upwards of a

half century. It has been in only very

recent years, however, that the dairy

scientists have been growing in num

bers and therefore achievements.

Many of us, who have not much more

than passed the one score and ten

year mark, may think that there has

always been the cheese usually called

"process cheese". Process cheese

you probably know is a cheese made

by a blending of mild and strong

flavored cheeses of the same variety.

The various aged cheeses are ground.

Small amounts of salts to prevent

the fats and proteins of the cheese

from separating during the heating

process are added. The heating or

pasteurizing process carried out in

large vats or kettles melts the cheese

into a homogenous mass. The cheese

is allowed to flow into the finished

containers directly from these pro

cessing kettles. The consistency is

very much like Welsh rarebit. The

cheese solidifies in the containers in

which the cheese is sold. There is

no need for holding or ripening. The

various cheeses making up Process

Cheese are all aged or ripened before

processing.

HH HE manufacture of casein plas-
■*- tics is relatively new. In addi

tion to the plastics, which is one

of the largest and best known uses

to which casein is put, the casein or

curd of milk is used in the making

of a vast number of goods. A few

of these are airplane dope, leather

finishing, wall sealer, paint, and glue.

The manufacture of all these things

is interesting, but how many of you

have ever seen casein transformed

By H. J. Brueckner

into plastics? The dried casein ex

hibiting the proper chemical and phy

sical properties has the desired color

added and then is mixed in large

mixing machines. As the dough-like

appearing mass is taken from the

mixers, it is put through molding or

forming machines. Out of these ma

chines come rods for knitting

needles, tubes for fountain pens, thin

and thick sheets for buttons, belt

buckles, letter openers, and the like.

The drying and curing process takes

place during a three or four months'

period in a formaldehyde bath.

MORE
recent than the making of

casein plastics is the fortifica

tion of milk with vitamins. The most

common one of these is vitamin D, the

sunshine vitamin. Vitamin D en

riched milk has grown in popularity

very rapidly since it was first intro

duced some four or five years ago.

There is but a small amount of vita

min D in normal milk. The quantity

of this vitamin is increased in milk

by one of three methods. Cows are

fed yeast which has had its vitamin

content increased many fold by ir

radiation or exposure to ultraviolet

light. In the cow's body, a portion

of the vitamin D in the yeast is put

into the milk. A rather definite

amount of vitamin D goes into the

milk from the ingested yeast. Due

to this fact, the vitamin D potency

of the milk can be rather definitely

controlled. A second method for in

creasing the amount of vitamin D in

milk or any dairy product is by the

direct addition of vitamin D in the

form of a concentrate of one kind

and another. The vitamin D rich

fraction of cod liver oil is the base

of most of these concentrates. As

little or as much of the concentrate as

one wishes may be added to the milk

or milk product. The third method

is to expose a thin film of milk to

ultraviolet rays from a carbon arc

lamp.

ONE
of the constituents of milk

which has a rather definite thera

peutic value is the milk sugar or lac

tose. The regular commercial lac

tose is rather insoluble and lacking
in sweetness.

It has only been within the

last five or six years that a dairy

scientist has been able to develop a

commercial method for making the

beta form of lactose. This more

soluble and sweeter lactose is meet

ing with great favor in the medical

world and is gradually replacing the

alpha form for medicinal purposes.

Lactose is made from the whey re

maining after the casein has been

precipitated from skim-milk.

A cured cheese such as cheddar or

the regular American cheese tends to

dry out and mold during curing un

less ripening conditions are almost

ideal. Again the dairy scientists have

developed a method to reduce such

damage. The American cheese is

made in the regular way but pressed

in hoops or forms, the diameters of

which are the same as the diameters

desired in the finished cheese. Im

mediately after pressing, which usu

ally requires one day, the cheese is

cut into pieces that just fill the small

cans in which the cheese is to be

cured and sold at retail. Gases of

one kind or another are developed

during the ripening process. A small

ball valve in one end of the can per

mits gases to get out of the can but

keeps out air. This canned cheese

cures very rapidly and develops no

wasteful rind.

WITHIN
the last year or two we

heard of fresh evaporated milk.

This is milk which has been concen

trated about two to one. The rather

unpopular flavor present in canned

evaporated milk is due to the steri

lization process. This fresh product

is not sterilized so when mixed with

equal parts of water cannot be dis

tinguished from fresh whole milk.

The fresh evaporated milk in bottles

or special cans must be refrigerated

to preserve it so cannot be kept much

longer than fresh whole milk. The

concentrated milk, if it ever becomes

popular, should make it possible for

an individual milk salesman to serve

more customers, at less cost.

Well, one could go on for some

time enumerating the new things de

veloping every day in the dairy in

dustry. I have attempted to give you

a brief picture of the more important

recent discoveries and a better un

derstanding of what modern scien

tists interested in milk and its prod

ucts have been able to develop of

benefit to all.
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Digging Into Dairy Records
By Leland W. Lamb

REEKING
with romance, seeth

ing with success, or full of

failure are the stories told by

tbe record books of the dairymen

whose cows are on test in the Dairy

Herd Improvement Associations. All

one needs to do is to take a set of

these books, accumulated through a

period of a few years of testing to

find mute evidence of the dashing of

hopes or of the fulfillment of expec

tations as revealed by these records.

Through an organized system of

digging into these records we, of the

Animal Husbandry Department are

bringing these stories to light.

From them, we are analyzing

the reasons for success or for failure

as the case may be. We are discov

ering new facts concerning the way

in which characteristics for milk pro

duction are transmitted from parent

to offspring. With the eager coopera

tion of dairymen and their testers we

are evolving new principles for se

lecting breeding stock. And we are

putting these principles to test in the

farmers' own herds.

Today, one hundred eighteen young

men, called dairy herd improvement

association testers, are busily engaged

in testing for milk and butterfat pro

duction approximately 61,000 cows on

2,700 New York state dairy farms.

These 2,700 dairymen are all members

of cooperative organizations known

as Dairy Herd Improvement Associa

tions.

The first object of the work was to

secure information for culling. The

idea of cooperative testing of cows

spread and it wasn't long before

leaders in the dairy industry realized

the possibilities of these associations

as sources of feeding information.

Today much of the knowledge we

have on the subject of feeding dairy
cows has been gained as a result of

digging into the records of cows on

Dairy Herd Improvement Association
test.

Today we have farmers who use

the Dairy Herd Improvement Asso

ciation merely as a means of check

ing the test used by the milk plant
as a basis for paying for those

farmers' milk. Others make use of

the production records as a basis for

culling the low producers from their

herds. Still others make use of the

feeding information. They find that

they can often save many times the
cost of their testing by feeding ac

cording to the production of their
cows. Still other farmers use the

production records as a basis for

their breeding programs.

Becords Keveal Relationship Between

Feeding and Breeding

Feeding analyses have shown over

and over again the utter futility of

trying to make a profitable livelihood

from a herd of improperly fed dairy

cows. These records have shown the

impossibility of profitable production

from cows of poor breeding regard

less of how well they are fed. From

these records, as from nothing else,

has come an appreciation of the fact

that a cow must be bred for milk

production if she is to produce.

OUR
state is known as a pasture

and roughage producing section.

It behooves our farmers, therefore,

to make full use of the pasture and

the roughage they produce. Most of

the concentrates or grain which they

feed to their cows must be purchased.

Records kept on many herds have

demonstrated in a most convincing

manner the reductions in production

costs made possible by a full utiliza

tion of high quality roughages and

adequately improved pastures.

Records show that there are hut

two ways to get a herd with inheri

tance for a high level of1 production.

One, theoretically at least, is to buy

them. Another is to breed them.

Records also show that unless a man

possesses a fat pocketbook or a liberal

credit he cannot hope to buy high

producing cows. There are two rea

sons for this situation. One is that

the good cows in most dairymen's

herds are not for sale. The other is

that if these good cows are for sale

the prices asked are usually prohibi

tive except to the more affluent of

prospective purchasers.

"COR many years farmer dairymen,
*- dependent upon their dairy cows

for a living have been paying high
prices for herd sires out of the highly
advertised herds of men who in large

part, until recent years, have pursued
a policy of selecting only the very

best of their cows for test. These

"test cows" were then given every

opportunity to make the highest rec
ord of which they were capable. Knee

deep in straw in comfortable box

stalls, milked three and often four

times a day, and with appetilcs
tickled with all kinds of delectable

bovine delicacies, sleek and fat from

an excess of nutrients, these cows

have been pushed, often to the ruin

of their udders, in the hope of mak

ing a "world's record."

Thousands of dairymen who have

based their breeding programs on

sons or relatives of cows whose rec

ords have been made in this way have

been disappointed in the results se

cured. They have found that these

high pressure bulls did not, in most

cases, sire daughters in any way

comparable to these, "magnificent"

highly advertised "matrons of the test

barn."

Transmitting Ability Key to Success

in Breeding

Since selected individuals in a

group usually are not representative

of the entire group, breeders generally

are coming to realize that they must

study the entire group if any thing

like an accurate estimate is to be

made of the nature of that group.

Therefore, a system of testing that

will include the entire group is gain

ing in popularity. The dairy Dreed

organizations have all adopted the

Herd Test as their method of testing

entire herds. The Dairy Herd Im

provement Association does the same,

but includes grades as well as pure-

breds.

"1 "1 THEN we start digging into dairy
* » records we will find in some

instances cows of mediocre merit with

outstanding families descended from

them. In other cases cows of excep

tionally high producing ability lack

the ability to pass it on.

We find herds in which these out

standing herd sires and outstanding

cow families both appear. These

records are complete stories of the

transmitting ability of both. Where

these two lines cross we find the

most dependable source of herd sires

for other breeders. In this way dairy

farmers can locate sires for their

herds with a complete history of the

transmitting ability of both sides of

their ancestry. Since they buy hulls

to head their own herds for the trans

mitting ability of their ancestors.

In this way much of the gamble is

being taken from breeding dairy
cattle. It is only made possible by
the dairymen themselves testing their

entire herds and then offering their

records for study. Then when

trained geneticists dig into these rec

ords and produce the facts contained

we have an example of a real partner

ship thru which dairy cattle can be

most effectively improved through
breeding.
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A Life Record In Dairy
By Harper Johnson '38

I
THINK I must have invented the

least thing ever patented," says

Professor Hugh Troy, formerly of

the dairy chemistry department at

Cornell. The patent concerns a little

gadget on the tube of a skim milk

testing bottle. Professor Troy found

that, in testing, often gases caused by

mixing milk and acid in the bottle

could not escape until they had forced

the hot acid mixture out, often burn

ing the clothes and skin of the opera

tor. Finding what he believed was

a remedy, he had several bottles made,

each with a small vent for the gases.

The bottles worked and "the least

thing ever patented" saved head

aches, skim-milk samples, epidermis,

and clutching of testers in the labs

in which Professor Troy instructed

and in which he had spent much of his

time since coming to Cornell as a

freshman in 1892.

As student, instructor, assistant

professor, and as professor Troy

moved three times with the Dairy

Chemistry laboratories to new quar

ters.

WHEN
the laboratories moved in

1897 from the original Dairy

Industry Building on the site of Bailey

Hall to Goldwyn Smith, Dean Bailey

of the College of Agriculture gave

the lumber from the old building to

Professor Needham for a Biology

laboratory on Renwick Flats. The

biology lab burned down in 1904, two

years before the Dairy Industry De

partment again moved, this time to

Roberts Hall. Here the Dairy Chem

istry lab was in the basement, the

testing room on the second floor.

When the Dairy Industry Depart

ment moved in 1926 to its final home

in the present Dairy Building, Pro

fessor Troy planned the chemistry

laboratories and selected equipment.

The arrangement has changed little

to the present day. As an undergrad

uate, Hugh Troy took a great deal

of chemistry in the arts college, and

specialized in animal industry under

Professor Wing.

"Professor Wing was," says Pro

fessor Troy, "the department." Pro

fessor Wing arranged his courses to

teach during three University terms,

feeds and feeding in the fall, breeds

and breeding during the winter, and

in the spring, dairy industry.

Hugh Troy took dairy industry in

the old building in a tiny lab just

large enough for two students and

the instructor, Professor Wing. The

students, two at a time, learned to

test milk and to make butter and

cheese during six half-day lab periods

spread over two weeks. Hugh's part

ner in the course, Raymond A. Pear

son, became head of dairy industry

at Cornell when in 1902 the animal

industry department was split to form

the dairy industry and the animal

husbandry departments. Professor

Wing continued in the University as

head of animal husbandry.

MR.
TROY took the state chem

ist's examination in November

1896, was number one on the list, and

received his appointment as State

Chemist in the Spring of 1897, re

maining at Cornell for graduate work.

"My work here hasn't been very

spectacular," says Professor Troy. "I

just plodded along."

He must have plodded right along

most of the time. Even as student, in

addition to scholastic activities, he

took an active part in crew and rowed

in many of Courtney's historic Cor

nell races. As a graduate, in addition

to analyzing samples of foods and

milk products for the State and in

structing in the University, he coached

the oarsmen of the Cascadilla Prep

school.

Just before the World War In

structor Troy had his largest classes

in dairy chemistry, often 300 students

at one time. Professor Troy and his

assistants ran four laboratory periods

a day. At the same time 1200 or more

samples of food often waited to be

analyzed. The analysis required ab

solute accuracy by Troy and his three

assistants as their findings often

served as evidence in court. His evid

ence in one case, resulted in the pay

ment of $6,000 dollars in fines and

the complete break-up of an evapor

ated milk company which had substi

tuted vegetable fat for butter-fat in its

product.

In addition to work as chemist and

instructor in the laboratories at Cor

nell, he was for two terms President

of the New York State Dairymen's

Association. During the World War

he traveled from St. Louis to Boston

for the Bureau of Markets, advising

on the best use of all food products

to stop waste.

HE
PUBLISHED the results of his

research and experiments in

bulletins and books, putting into print

more accurate methods of analysis

and improvements in laboratory tech

nique. "The Technical Control of

Dairy Products," written with Mr.

Timothy Mojonnier, a Chicago manu

facturer of dairy equipment, resulted

from research done during summer

vacations and one sabbatic leave from

the College. "The Quantitative Determ

ination of Lactic Acid in Milk and

Dairy Products", a bulletin by Pro

fessor Troy, explained a method to

detect as little as two thousandths of

one per cent lactic acid in a product.

For the first time one could detect

the difference in butter made from

sweet cream and that made from

slightly sour cream which is vastly

inferior in keeping qualities. Dairy

companies saved thousands of dollars

using this new method of analysis.

"Questions and Answers on Milk and

Milk Testing" printed in 1908, still has

good sale among persons wanting non

technical information on testing milk.

After the Great War, the State De

partment of England instructed sol

diers about to leave the army in peace

time occupations. They chose as a

text one of Professor Troy's bulletins

on testing the composition of dairy

products.

Graduating in 1896, Hugh Troy

served as chemist, chemistry instruc

tor, assistant professor, and in 1912

as a professor. When he retired in

1936 he officially ended a career of

more than forty years as an active

"Cornell man," student, instructor,

and professor.

O'Kane Wins Alpha Zeta Cap

Daniel J. O'Kane, Jr. '40, was pre

sented with the Alpha Zeta scholar

ship cup in orientation class October

7, by the president of Cornell Chap

ter of Alpha Zeta, Ray Deuel. This

cup is presented each year to the

freshman in agriculture of the pre

vious year who has maintained the

highest scholastic standing. Daniel

O'Kane, Jr. is a student of bacteri

ology. His average for 33 hours work

in the first year is 89.69%. His home

is in Great Neck, Long Island.
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Dairy Team in New Orleans

The Cornell Dairy Products judg

ing team is attending the Dairy In

dustries Exposition at New Orleans,

Louisiana. H. G. Webster '38, J. G.

Brereton '38, H. G. Dissly '38, R. J.

Keane '38, and S. N. Friedman '38,
are making the trip with their coach,

Professor E. S. Guthrie. The contest

consists of judging milk, cheese, but

ter, and ice cream.

There are several scholarships
awarded as prizes. The Dairy and

Ice Cream Manufacturing Supplies
Association furnishes these prizes.
The team will be competing with

other Agricultural College teams

from leading dairy states in this ex

position sponsored annually by the

makers of dairy plant equipment.

Livestock Team Prize Winners

The Big Red football team weren't

the only ones to bring honor to Cor

nell during the past weeks. The In

tercollegiate Livestock judging team

at the Baltimore Fat Stock Show

were also victors by an impressive
margin. They had a score of 3254

points which was 110 above their

runnerups, West Virginia.
Joe Pendergast was high individual ;

Hugh Evans, third; and Morris Gard

ner, fourth, was also high individual
in sheep.

The other teams placed in the fol

lowing order: West Virginia, North

Carolina, Virginia, and Pennsylvania
State.

In addition to the honor of win

ning, the boys brought back a $100
check as first award. They are using
the money to defray expenses of the

trip which included not only the
Stock Show, but a visit to several
of the outstanding livestock farms
in Southern Pennsylvania and north
ern Maryland.

Dairy Team Wins Honors

The Cornell dairy product judging
team placed first in the recent inter
collegiate contest held September 21
at the Eastern States Exposition in

Springfield, Mass. The contest is
sponsored annually by the Eastern
Division of the American Dairy Sci
ence Association. Coached by Prof.
E. S. Guthrie '12 and W. E. Ayres '27^
the team, composed of H. Webster
'38, R. Keane '38, and J. Brereton '38
with H. Dissley '38 and S. Freedman
as alternates, led a group of ten col
leges to take the team trophy for the
first time in Cornell's history. Among

the competing teams were Maryland,

West Virginia, Penn State, Ohio,

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New

Hampshire, Vermont, and Toronto.

H. G. Webster of the Cornell team

captured individual trophies for being

both high man in the contest and

winner of the milk judging.

Onr 4-H Delegate Back From Kansas

Richard Turrell returned recently

from the National Country Life Con

ference held at Kansas State College.

Two hundred colleges and secondary

schools were represented from twen

ty-seven states, principally from the

mid-west, although there were repre

sentatives from Massachusetts, New

York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and

West Virginia.

The theme of the conference was

"Conservation and the People". Tur

rell attended a discussion on "Relief,
Youth, and Unemployment". Ma

chinery has been one of the factors

in unemployment it was decided.

Future of young folks on the farm

was discussed by Prof. Sanderson of

Cornell. Trend of farm boys to the

city has slackened but the leaders are
still going. The ultimate solution

seems to be that young people living
on small farms will do part time

work in the city.

Dairy Tattle Judging
Team in National Contest

James B. Outhouse '38, a member
of the Cornell Dairy Cattle Judging
Team, took fifteenth place in the col

legiate judging contest held Oct. 9
at the National Dairy Show, Colum

bus, Ohio. He and his teammates,
Roger N. Hopkins '38 and John R

Merritt '39, competing against sev

enty-two men from twenty-four col

leges from all over the country
placed eleventh, ten places behind the

winning delegation from Texas A. and

M., but with the highest total score

of any Eastern team. The team was

accompanied by Professor E. S. Har

rison, coach, and Robert W. Mark
ham '39, alternate.

The Second Annual Percheron
Show, held in conjunction with the
National Dairy Show, also attracted
many entries. Among them was a

yearling filly, owned by Mrs. Max

Dreyfus, Webster, N. Y., but ex

hibited by Robert Watt, horse super
intendent of Cornell University. This

filly which is of Cornell University
breeding took first in her class and
was made Reserve Junior Champion
Mare.

Campus Chats

Science has at last come to the

aid of the lowly job of leaf raking.
This fall the University employees
have been seen proudly marching
around the campus pushing a little

machine which looks much like a

lawnmower. On closer inspection we

found that the machine is equipped
with a revolving cylinder and a set

of brushes which actually pick up the

leaves and throw them into a sack

supported by the handles.

It seems that now there will be no

danger of wearing out the leaves by
raking them around; but just think of

all the WPA workers who will now

have to work for a different arrange
ment of the alphabet.

The triple combination of a Prince

ton football game, the inauguration
of a new president, and two days va

cation was too much for some of us.

On going by the bulletin board on

our way to classes the following
Tuesday morning, we noticed an an

nouncement dated Wednesday Oct.

12. Those who were sure it was the

twelfth wondered where Tuesday had

gone to, and those who were sure it

was Tuesday wondered why we were

having two Columbus Days. It was

bad enough to have the banks closed

for one day to say nothing about two.

World's Record In Egg Laying
A new world's egg-laying record

for all breeds has been made by a

pen of single comb white Leghorns in

the central New York official egg-

laying test at Horseheads.

This pen of ten hens, owned by J.
A. Hanson of Corvallis, Oregon, put
forth every effort for 51 weeks to

reach the peak of modern supremacy.
They laid 3,082 eggs or an average
of 308 apiece for the official mark,
more than a hundred better than the

previous record.

On a point score used in the test,

they earned 3.297.80 points, or an

average of 289 points. To gain one

point, eggs must weigh two ounces

apiece, or 24 ounces a dozen. This

record surpasses all in more than a

quarter-century of egg laying tests.

Sixty-three pens, representing- 14
states from California to Massachu
setts to Missouri, competed at Horse
heads during the 51-week official year
just ended.
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Electropure Milk
By Harold Smith '38

FOR
curling our hair, for burning

our breakfast toast, for climb

ing to the tops of our sky

scrapers, for illuminating our pitch
black mines, for a thousand and one

things, we depend on electricity. Of

the variety of uses being found for

electricity, one of the newest is for

pasteurizing milk.

Last summer I had the opportunity
of working for a small milk company

and seeing one of these electric pas

teurizers in operation. The actual

heating is performed by the passing
of a 220 volt electric current directly

through the milk as it flows between

two electrodes. The electrical resis

tance built up in the milk heats it

to about 163 degrees Fahrenheit at

which temperature it remains for fif

teen seconds. It is then hurriedly

pumped over a series of water and

brine coils which cool it to about

forty degrees Fahrenheit. The fin

ished product comes to the bottler as

"electropured" milk.

The heart of the whole apparatus

is in two gas-operated control ther

mometers, one of which controls the

temperature of the milk as it flows

between the electrodes, and the other

of which records the temperature on

a circular chart. The machine is al

most human in the quickness with

which it will respond to a very slight

change in temperature. If too high

the pump will speed up to push more

milk through and thus bring the

temperature back down to normal.

If too low it will slow down until

Prof. Morrison Tells of World Trip

At a meeting of the Round-Up Club

Thursday, Oct. 21, Professor F. B.

Morrison told of his round-the-world

trip made last winter and spring to

survey livestock conditions in the

Philippines for the government.

They spent some time in the Ha

waiian Islands. The Parker ranch on

the island of Hawaii now includes

750,000 acres, on which cattle and

many fine Arabian horses are kept.

The Morrisons made stops in Japan

and China and then went to the Phil

ippines for six weeks. Prof. Morri

son says that there is no prejudice

against people of mixed blood in the

Philippines as they include most of

the influential men in business, poli

tics, and education. Nearly all in

fluential Filipinos whom he met are

afraid of losing American markets

and of Japanese control.

the normal temperature of 163 de

grees Fahrenheit is again reached.

Large variations are uncommon, for

if one does occur the machine will

automatically shut itself off. The

housewife who has tried to heat milk

and suddenly found it sticking to the

sides of the pan will appreciate the

advantage of a constant temperature.

IN
addition to the automatic tem

perature control there is a hand

operated valve which also regulates

the flow of the milk. This merely

supplements the work of the ther

mometers and makes it possible for

the operator to regulate the pasteuri

zer according to the temperature of

the raw milk. Commonly in this

method of continuous pasteurization

the morning's milk is not cooled but

run through while still warm. The

experienced operator can and must

estimate fairly accurately how far

open the valve should be for the par

ticular milk he is pasteurizing.

One of the most interesting things

about this pasteurizer is the fact that

it will not heat if pure water is run

through it, but if a handful of salt

is thrown in the water it will heat

up, as the salt forms a conductor

for the current.

This method of pasteurization has

the disadvantage of being slow and

not adapted to handling large quanti

ties of milk. Four hundred quarts

an hour is about maximum capacity.

But with improvements electrical pas

teurizers may still find a place in

He found the people kindly and in

telligent, with one-third of the child

ren in school. The women are the

treasurers in every Philippine house

hold, paying all the debts and giving

the men enough for tobacco and bets

on cockfights.

Professor Morrison believes the

native buffalo will make a better

beef animal if killed at about 2 years

of age. The meat now has a bad re

putation because the animals are

worked 25 years before they are killed

for meat.

He saw only one successful herd

of American bred cows
—Holsteins,

Guernseys, and Jerseys. This dairy

man was importing alfalfa hay from

Australia, not realizing he could grow

7 cuttings of Sudan grass a season

at home.

From the Philippines Professor and

large plants.

"pOR the small bottler, however, it

■*■ has certain advantages which

more than compensate for its dis

advantages. In the first place no

steam boiler must be kept fired and

no large storage vats are necessary

as the milk can be pasteurized as soon

as delivered to the plant. Also the

milk is heated for such a short space

of time that, if the temperature is

properly regulated, there is little

danger of affecting either taste or

cream line.

The advertising of milk as "electro

pured" has a sales appeal which is

as interesting as it is effective. One

kind old lady, very much interested

in the method, wanted to know if it

actually electrocuted the bacteria.

One mother on her doctor's order got

some "electropured" milk for her

baby, but was afraid to use it be

cause it tasted so much like raw milk

she was sure it hadn't been pasteu

rized. When once assured that it had

been pasteurized she would have

nothing else.

There is always a certain amount

of skepticism about the adoption of

any new method, especially in the

handling of food products. The pas

teurization of milk by the "electro-

pure" process is approved by the

State; and the customer realizing this

and having once tried "electropured"

milk is usually very reluctant to go

back to other methods of pasteuriza

tion.

Mrs. Morrison went to Hong Kong,

then across the Malay States by train.

At Rangoon tractors now pile teak-

wood in the lumber yards where ele

phants formerly held sway.

The problem in India, Professor

Morrison says, is to produce enough

food for the country which is greatly

overpopulated. He describes the pigs

of India as being tall, upstanding, and

producing- an excellent crop of

bristles.

From India the Morrisons went

to Africa, then to Marseille for a

brief trip through continental Europe.

In England Professor Morrison

found that agriculture and animal hus

bandry were not as far advanced as

in the United States, possibly because

the British Government does not furn

ish comparative funds for experi

mental work.
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Unraveling the Story of Rayon

In 1840, when F. G. Keller invented

the process of chemically dissolving

wood pulp, he could not have known

the many vast fields which he was

opening. From that discovery has

come slowly and painstakingly all of

our cellulose products, the best

known of which are camera films,

cellophane and rayon.

The manufacture and use of rayon

has grown to be a huge industry.

When it was first produced commer

cially it was an inferior product made

to imitate silk. For many years ar

ticles made of rayon were sold very

cheaply because public sentiment was

against it. It then came to be used

in combination with other fibers and

at that time weakened both these

fabrics and its own reputation.

Suddenly rayon has become the

fabric to seek after and wear. It is

used as celanese jersey, rich rayon

velvets and heavy crepes by all the

big names in Paris. In this country

new rayon and celanese fabrics ap

pear almost every day. Spun rayon

is a recent development and was used

this past summer to resemble linen

and this fall it appears as challis.

Rayon can be made to imitate all

the fibers: cotton, linen, silk and

wool ... It is used in combination

with these fibers to produce novel ef

fects. Rayon "linen" does not crush

or wrinkle; rayon "wool" is light
in weight and has the appearance

without the warmth of wool. The

chemists are constantly improving on

the old and producing new rayons.

In the recent American Cup race,

the American boat, the Ranger, had

sails made of "Cordura" rayon sail

cloth. Mr. John Scott Hughes, a

yachting expert, said he believed it

one of the main factors in America's

winning the cup. Another recent de

velopment is Dupont's Thick and Thin

yarn. It is used to gain surface in

terest in fabrics in many new, un

usual ways. Probably at least one of

your new fall frocks makes use of

this new yarn.

Not only did rayon make possible

many beautiful fabrics, but it also

opened new fields for jobs. Because
the variety of rayon fabrics is so

great, their care, uses, and costs can

not be told glibly and simply as in

the case of our natural fibers. For
each the process of washing and iron

ing or cleaning is different, the price
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varies greatly and the uses are as

numerous as the fabrics. To the ordi

nary housewife, sales girl or con

sumer, this is bewildering and at this

point a new job possibility opens

up. With the expansion of the in

dustry, women with a knowledge of

the rayon industry will be needed to

compile consumer information. This

is already being done by the Ameri

can Bemberg Corporation. A repre

sentative of this company gave a lec

ture demonstration at a recent Farm

and Home Week here. Consumer in

formation services will need people

to carry out experiments on fabrics

to determine how they will wear and

how to care for them.

Chemical experimentation and in

vention of rayons is a field that will

hold a particular interest for women

because it is in the field of one of

her biggest interest, clothes. With a

test tube, she could create a substance

that would be worn next season at

society's extravagant Rayon Ball.

BETTy

DOMECOM

Working parallel to the chemist is

the textile designer who has the ac

tual job of combining the chemist's

yarns into new and unusual fabrics.

Finally comes the dress designer who

uses the new fabrics to produce the

effects she wishes and who will be

come famous perhaps for the success

of one of her rayon models.

The rayon industry is a rapidly ex

panding one and the possibilities of

new and interesting jobs are great. A

knowledge of chemistry and a desire
to create and to do the unusual are

the first prerequisites.

Home Economics Club has j

under way with a bang. This

they issued membership cards

each payment of dues. These

must be presented at all teas, d

and functions sponsored by the
In this way it is hoped that

members will be permitted to

the benefits of the club.

gotten

year

with

cards

ances

club.

only

enjoy

Mew Field for Home

Economics Workers

Home Economics is not a newcomer

in the general field of social work.

However, we have heard of a particu

lar phase of home economics in social

work that is unique. It is that of

the nutritionist who is employed by

an administrative organization of a

city's community chest to work with

the institutions which benefit from

the chest funds.

It was felt that the curtailed funds

of the institutions during depression

years made it more necessary to in

sure that the food budgets should not

be reduced below the level necessary

to secure adequate nutrition and

that these funds should be spent

wisely so that the best possible nu

trition at that level would be ob

tained.

Dedicated to this purpose, a com

mittee on nutrition and diets com

posed of institutional representatives,

prominent physicians, and nutrition

workers, was appointed and the part-

time service of a nutritionist was ob

tained.

A great need exists for this type

of work. Fiscal boards of institutions

seek advice concerning basic budgets

for adequate nutrition; institutional

executives seek advice about diets

procurable at this basic cost and pub

lic at large seeks assurance that the

institutional occupants are fed on

optional diet for minimum expendi

ture of public funds.

In answer to the request of the

student body to hear the prominent

speakers that come to our campus

during Farm and Home Week, the

student council has arranged for some

of these speakers to be here each

week. Consequently such people as

Mrs. Roosevelt, Alice Simms and

others, will speak to the students

about their careers and fields of work.

It is expected that this series of

talks Mill develop into a course of

fering one hour credit with the pur

pose of learning about various careers

and the chances of entering them.

We feel obliged to compliment the

Green Room on their management

and efficient service. This room offers

a lovely place to entertain friends

and at the same time receive excel

lent food served in a most attractive

manner. Keep up the good work.



William A. Hilton, professor of

zoology at Pomona College, returned

in February from sabbatic leave spent

on a trip around the world. He and

Mrs. Hilton have two daughters.

'04

Adam S. Hewetson is the licensed

tree doctor for Los Angeles, San Ber

nardino, and Riverside counties, Calif.

His address is Y. M. C. A., Riverside,

Calif.

'10

William H. Marcussen of Clare-

mont Drive, Maplewood, N. J., has

been appointed president of the Bor

den Company's Farm Products Divi

sion, which handles the fluid milk

business of the company in the metro

politan area. He has been with the

Borden Company nearly 25 years serv

ing numerous high positions. He has

a son in Cornell now.

'12

Paul Smith was recently appointed

director of the bureau of milk pub

licity for New York State.

Jacob H. Weber is a dairy and food

inspector in the New York State De

partment of Agriculture and Markets,

working from the New York office,

80 Center Street. His home is at 16

Lawrence Street, Yonkers.

'17

H. A. Hanemann who was formerly

market analyst and assistant director

of the Bureau of Markets of the Penn

sylvania State Department of Agri

culture is now assistant manager and

treasurer of the Pennsylvania Farm

Bureau Cooperative Association,

Harrisburg, Pa. His home address is

Third Street and Woodland Avenue,

New Cumberland, Pa.

I. Newton Voorhees is with the

Knudsen Creamery Company, 1957

Santee Street, Los Angeles, Calif. His

home address is 146 North Stanley

Drive, Beverly Hills.

'20

Bertram Y. Kinzey has been adver

tising and public relations director of

the North American Finance Corpo

ration, 210 East Grace Street, Rich

mond, Va., since January 15. He

lives at 3406 Noble Avenue, Richmond.

'21

A. Alvord Baker and Mrs. Baker,

Elizabeth T. Cooper, are the proud

parents of a daughter, Gertrude Eliza

beth, born September 9. They op

erate the Baker family farm, (birth

place of "Daddy" George, founder of

the George Junior Republic) at Free

ville, R. F. D. 1.

'22

Elmer V. Shear has been trans

ferred from Hood River, Oregon, to

the United States Horticultural Field

Station, Beltsville, Md., where he is

an associate pathologist.

'23

Miss Marion Fish has left her posi

tion as assistant Professor of Home

Economics at Cornell to serve on the

staff of Washington University, Se

attle, Wash.

Miles D. Pirnie is director of the

W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary for

Michigan State College, where he is

also an assistant professor of Zo

ology. His address is Box 174, Battle

Creek, Mich.

Dorothy L. Powell was married to

George P. Flint of Great Neck, July

12. They live at 43 High Street,

Hempstead. Mrs. Flint is the 4-H

Club agent in Nassau county.

Philip C. Wakeley graduating from

the Forestry School and getting his

masters in Forestry in '25 is now a

silviculturist and has charge of seed,

nursery, and planting experiments at

the Southern Forest Experiment Sta

tion of the United States Forest Ser

vice, at 400 Union Building, New Or

leans, La. His home address is 328

Brockenbraugh Court, New Orleans.

'26

Frank E. Edminster has been ap

pointed wild life management biolo

gist with the Federal Soil Conserva

tion Service. He is now at Williams-

port, Pa., organizing the wild life

management of the Northeast region,

comprising twelve states. He was

formerly game management super

visor of the State Conservation De

partment.

John L. Shea, sales promotion rep

resentative of the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel since 1932, became executive

assistant to Robert K. Christenberry,

vice-president and general manager

of the Hotel Astor, on September 15.

Richard S. Snyder is with the Soil

Conservation Service, Williamsport,

Pa. His address is 1063 West Fourth

Street, Williamsport.

'27

Irving H. Taylor has been in Wash

ington, D. C, since March as an

adjudicator with the Railroad Retire

ment Board. His address is 1712

Taylor Street, Northwest.

'29

Frank W. Case is technical super

visor for the American Hotels Cor

poration, 570 Lexington Avenue, New

York City. His assistant is Wallace

W. Lee '36, who as an undergraduate

worked at the Willard Straight Hall

desk and was later at the Hartford

Club, Hartford, Conn.

Warren Ranney has resigned his

position with the Agricultural Adver

tising and Research Service, Inc., to

take charge of promoting the sales

of GLF flour, cereals, and other food

products for the Co-operative G. L. F.

Products, Inc. Ranney's office is in

the GLF Building, Ithaca.

'30

Harold V. Moon is working at the

Pisgah National Forest Inn, Chandler,

N. C.

Mary E. Schutt was married to

William R. Beuret of Pasco ic, N. J.,

July 27 . Beuret is a costs engineer,

employed in Passaic. The couple

spent a two months' wedding trip in

Europe where they visited France,

Holland, Switzerland, Germany, and

Italy.

Arthur C. Stevens married Eleanor

H. Crosby of Hartford, Conn., August

21. Mrs. Stevens was graduated from

Wellesley in June. Stevens is a

teacher at White Plains High School.

'31

Edward D. Ramage, formerly man

ager of the University Club of Roch

ester, now manages the Shaker

Heights Country Club, Shaker Square

Station, Cleveland, Ohio.

Robert P. Stieglitz has been ap

pointed agency director of the New

York Life Insurance Company, Su

pervising the work of forty agents in

Sullivan, Rockland, Orange, Dutchess,
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Typewriter Headquarters

If you want to buy or rent a Type

writer of any make, model or de

scription, try the Co-op.

UNDERWOOD

REMINGTON

CORONA

ROYAL

New or Used Purchase or Rental

The Cornell Co-op
Opposite Willard Straight

(price yy(eans SNothing
clo)ithout Quality

Nowhere than at Morris Lewis' is reputa
tion for values more aggressively guarded. We

built this business on the polcy that Price
without quality means nothing. As a conse

quence, simple methods and strict economics has

taught us the "impossible" feat of selling good
clothes for less.

• HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

• MANHATTAN SHIRTS

• LEE HATS

• HICKOK PRODUCTS

• INTERWOVEN HOSE

• CHENEY NECKWEAR

• NEW YORKER SHOES

jY[orris £ewis
On So. Cayuga Street

LEARN ABOUT

LEO'S
133 E. STATE STREET

ITHACA, N. Y.

• Dresses-
That Fit

Up to the Minute Fashions

Sizes 12-20 and 38-44

• Coats-
Quality

For More Than a Quarter of a Century

Styled

For Warmth and Beauty

• Sportwear-
Sweaters — Skirts — Blouses — Scarfs

That Make the Fall Enjoyable

. Hats-
Millinery Successes Rushed Every Week

From New York to You

• Lingerie-
sups — Panties — Gowns — Pajamas

Be Smart -- It Pays to Save

at

Michael J. Leo's
133 E. STATE STREET

ITHACA, NEW YORK

Free Parking — For Our Patrons

At Rear of Store

Municipal Parking Area
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and part of Westchester counties. He

has been with the company since

graduation and has advanced quickly
so that now he is the youngest of the

company's agency directors.

'33

William Ellsworth Petty, Jr., of

Coreys, N. Y., and Ruth Roskelly of

Ithaca were married in New York

City, May 15. They will live in Al

bany where Petty is connected with

the State Forestry Service.

Ruth Rathburn is the Home Eco

nomics teacher at Morris this year in

the Lewis Rutherford Morris Central

School. Her engagement to U. G.

Hotzenbuhler was announced last

June. Mr. Hotzenbuhler is associated

with the New York State Electric

and Gas Company.

'34

Grace Josephine Bixby was married

to LeRoy H. Hall June 25 in Syra

cuse. He is a heating engineer with

D. L. & W. Coal Company.

Robert "Bob" Boehlecke and Mrs.

Boehlecke lived this summer on the

shores of the beautiful Canandaigua

Lake, near the Canandaigua Farm

Bureau Office where "Bob" was as

sistant county agent. He has now

been transferred to Cayuga County

in the same capacity The family ad

dress is 31 Mary St., Auburn, New

York.

Phyllis Kate Brooks and Howard

M. Hodge were married September

18.

John J. Ferraro has a son, Robert

Letts, born September 13. Ferraro's

address is 4835 Melrose Avenue, Mon

treal, Can.

George L. Hunt married Doris A.

St ilwell of Trumansburg August 28.

Hunt is an overseer at the University

sheep barns.

Harold L. Noakes married Ruama

D. Ashforth of Vernon Center, Au

gust 15. Mrs. Moakes is a graduate

of the School of Speech at Syracuse

University. Noakes teaches agricul

ture and industrial arts at Moravia.

Peter I. Tack married Elizabeth

Lawrence '35 September 3. Mrs. Tack

has been the dietitian for two years

at Dean Eaton Hall, girl's dormitory

at St. Lawrence University. Mr.

Tack is working for his Doctor's de

gree while assisting at the fish hatch

ery at Cornell.

'35

Anita M. Boldt is assistant dietitian

at the Orthapaedic Hospital, 420 East

Fifty-ninth Street, New York City.

Roy A. Paulus married Christina

M. MacNair of Marcellus July 3. Mrs.

Paulus is a graduate of Syracuse Uni

versity and they are both on the

faculty of Newark Valley High School.

James P. Schofield married Eleta

M. Stilwell '35, daughter of Marvin

The Cornell Countryman

D. Stilwell 'Oil. June 9 in Perry City.

Barbara L. Stearns is engaged to

Rodman M. Fellows '35, who is con

nected with the Soil Conversation

Service in Ithaca.

'3C

Joseph Amberge is starting his sec

ond year of teaching vocational agri

culture at Portville, New York.

Barbara Crandall, daughter of Pro

fessor W. T. Crandall, and Frederick

D. Garrett '33, son of Prof. Seymour

S. Garrett "04, were married July 11

in Sage Chapel. Garrett is an in

structor in the Zoology Department.

Charles Dykes is now with the Gen

eral Electric Company in Schenec

tady. He is engaged to Doris Small-

ridge '37 who teaches in Hillsdale.

James P. Emerson married Jean C.

Chase '35 September 11. They will

live in Beverly, N. J., where Emerson

is in the sales department of the

United States Pipe and Foundry Com

pany of Philadelphia, Pa.

Dorothy Grey has been called to

Hood College, Frederick, Maryland to

serve on the Home Economics Staff.

She studied at Merrill-Palmer School

in Detroit last year.

James E. McDonald and Mrs. Mc

Donald (Carol C. Connely) '33 have

twins, a son and a daughter, born

July 23. The McDonalds live at 217

Mitchell St., Ithaca.

Francis Rosevear and Mrs. Rose-

vear, the former Ruth Fisher '36, are

living in Cincinnati, Ohio, where Mr.

Rosevear has a position with the

Proctor and Gamble Company.

Catherine Stainken has a position

in the School of Home Economics at

Oregon State Agricultural College.

She had a similar position at Cornell

last year and expects to be back at

Cornell next year. She was Home

Economics editor of Countryman in

1936. Her address is 212 North 28th

St., Corvallis, Oregon.

Nuptials were performed Septem

ber 3 for Maurice A. Tomlinson and

Zella M. Pendall of Marathon. Tom

linson is manager of the GLF feed

store in Spencer.

Laurence M. Wood of Sidney Center

married Julia L. Hulbert of Belair,

Maryland on July 11. After a wed-

23

ding trip to Bermuda, they are

living at Baltimore, Maryland. Mr.

Wood is now employed as a draughts
man in an airplane factory at Rasp-
burg, Maryland. '37

Bernard Goodrich is living at 209

College Avenue and will start his

work when classes resume Septem
ber 30 as an instructor in Extension

Teaching.

Leon Graves is continuing with

graduate work and his position as

lab. instructor in Meterology.

Quincey Gregory is doing landscape
construction work at his home in

Pine City, N. Y.

Angelo Guglielmino had a summer

position as factory inspector at Ful

ton, N. Y., with the Snider Packing
Co. Fie expects to be back in Ithaca

when school begins.

Leonard Gunsch is teaching voca

tional agriculture and Industrial Arts
at the Red Creek High School.

Norman Healy is working with fer

tilizers for the American Agricultural
Chemical Co., at Buffalo, N. Y.

Wilfred Brown is teaching voca

tional agriculture and Industrial Arts

at Port Leyden, N. Y.

Earle B. Henley Jr., is entering the

Cornell Law School this fall.

Harold Hess is going to the Gradu

ate School of Business Administra

tion at Harvard University.
John Hoene will be living at home

and working with the Duluth Park

Department of Duluth, Minnesota.

Edmund Hoffman is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Virgil, N. Y.

George Holochwost is doing pro

duce inspection in New York City.
He is living at 248 Ovington Avenue,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Barbara Pratt married Karl L.

Smiley '38 June 1. They make their

home part of the time at Cortland.

Jane Salisbury married Burton C.

Parker September 4. They are living at

5968 14th St., Detroit, Mich.

James Huxtable is teaching voca

tional agriculture at the Sidney High

School.

Herbert Johnson is working on the

Agricultural Conservation program

and at the present time is located at

Watertown, in Jefferson County.

Tyler Kniffin is teaching vocational

agriculture at Ellington, N. Y.

Mary B. Wood is organizing the

first home economics department at

the Andover High School.

Albert Wolfson is now an instruc

tor in the zoology department of the

University of California at Berkeley.

Byron Culver and Helen Margaret

Windnagle were married June 26 at

Union Springs, N. Y. He is now Farm

Bureau assistant in Oneida County,

located at Utica, but living in a small

town nearby.
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Marilyn Brown married Walter B.

Manson Jr., August 7. They are liv

ing at 63 Chestnut Street, East Orange,

N. J.

Elliott Johnson is teaching agricul

ture in Ovid High School.

Read Adams and Elaine Ogle '37,

daughter of Robert C. Ogle, Exten

sion instructor of Poultry Husbandry,

were married September 4 in Sage

Chapel. They are living at Catskill

where Adams works with the Central

Hudson Gas and Electric Company.

Virginia L. Barkhuff is teaching-

Home Economics in the Marlborough

High School.

Orville Engst and Helen Mildred

Saunders '37 were married May 15 in

Sage Chapel. Orville is now teach

ing vocational agriculture at East

Springfield.

Charles F. Fagan, former manager

of the Student Agencies, is a sales

man for the Burroughs Adding Ma

chine Company, 93-95 Front Street,

Binghamton.

Ruth Fenninger is attending Rus

sell Sage in Troy this year.

Avery Gentle is agent for the New

York Life Insurance and is living

at 106 Catherine Street, Ithaca. He

is confining his efforts to the Univer

sity students and seems to be doing

quite well. Last summer he sold

Life Insurance around his home at

Macedon.

Morris Goldberg is in the sales de

partment of the Flower City Bedding

Company, Rochester.

Eloise Grant has accepted the posi

tion of Associate Agent in 4-H club

work in Suffolk county and started

work October 15. Eloise was on the

Countryman Board while in school.

Alden Jones is continuing his

studies, working for his masters de

gree here at Cornell.

Elizabeth Halsey is a dietitian in

the public schools of Hartford, Conn.

Al Longhouse is remaining in Ith

aca this year and is working for his

Master's degree while he has a posi

tion in Agricultural Engineering De

partment.

Clif Loomis has a job as Agricul

tural Conservation Agent for the Soil

Conservation Department.

Cornelius Lucey is working with

the Gas and Electric Association in

Ithaca.

Stratton McCargo is in the dairy

department of the Fairmont Cream

ery Company at Buffalo, New York.

Donald MacLaury was a helper at

the State Game Farm from June 1st

to September 1st, and he is now at

Iowa State College where he has a

Research Fellowship in Poultry.

John Manning is assisting his

father in a retail feedstore and is an

assistant manager of four dairy farms

in Orange County.

Gordon Mereness is teaching agri

culture in Cherry Creek.

Gerald Maier is teaching agricul

ture at the Marlboro Central School.

Geraldine Mattern is continuing her

studies in child guidance at the Mer

rill-Palmer School in Detroit.

Walter Millard married Harriet

O'Leary of Varna September 14. They

will live at R. D. 5, Ithaca, New York,

where Millard will be associated with

the Inlet Valley Farms.

Frederic Morris is teaching voca

tional agriculture and industrial arts

at Rushford, N. Y.

Verner Ogi is teaching vocational

agriculture. His present address is

Ontario High School, Ontario, New

York.

Clarence Palmer is at his home in

Missouri where he is helping his

father manage their farm.

Edward Penczek is an assistant in

the Dairy Building where he is doing

graduate work.

Jessie Reisner is the Home Bureau

agent in Delaware county.

Ruth Sharpe is a 4-H Club Agent-

at-large, working from the office in

Ithaca in various counties of the

state.

Frances Spano is taking graduate

work at the Merrill Palmer school in

Detroit. She also has an assistant

fellowship there.

Edwin R. Webster married Mary D.

Bull '37AB September 5. The couple

live at 20 Brimmer Street, Boston,

Mass., where Webster is assistant

steward at the Bellevue Hotel.

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!

Did you miss the First Dance ! Tough
luck if you did, but cheer up, there are

plenty more good times coming. Watch

for announcements of coming Ag-Domecon

dances, parties, and get-togethers, and join
the rest of the gang. Buy a membership
ticket right now, before you forget it, and
take advantage of the special rates offered
to members.

} our An-Domecon Association is

For You!

JOIN!

p
RINTING

Gets things Done

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press
317 COLEEOE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW YORK



Farmers • •

WORKING TOGETHER

LAS
I week 3500 farmers met in Syracuse to elect five men to the Board of

Directors of their cooperative purchasing service—the G.L.F.; to hear reports
on the past year's operations; to advise the directors on matters of policy.
The farmers at that meeting were the elected representatives of the 123,000

farm families in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania who purchase their

farm supplies through the G.L.F. Their presence at the meeting is living evidence

of the principle which has made G.L.F. one of the largest farm supply cooperatives
in the world—the principle of farmer-ownership and farmer-control.

Farmers working together have built this business which last year bought
for them at wholesale 39 million dollars' worth of farm supplies. Farmers own it.

Through their elected directors farmers control it.

And these farmers—who have just received from their cooperative $640,000 in

patronage dividends on the past year's business—will tell you that working to

gether pays.

More than 31,000 persons
—most of them

farmers—own the common stock of the G.L.F.

Each common stockholder has one vote, regard
less of the amount of stock he owns. There

are also about 900 preferred stockholders who

have no vote. Dividends on common stock

are limited to 6%; on preferred stock to 5%.

Through 687 retail service agencies the

G.L.F. distributes each year a million tons of

specification-built farm supplies. Any profit

remaining, after stock dividends are paid and

necessary reserves have been set aside, are re

turned to the users of the service. This year

the G.L.F. paid back $465,000 as a wholesale

patronage dividend and local G.L.F. coopera

tives paid back $175,000.

Each year farmers in the communities

served by G.L.F. get together to hear reports,
have a good time, and elect committeemen.

These committeemen are qualified as stock

holders and represent their communities at the

G.L.F. Annual Meeting. The directors elected

at the Annual Meeting appoint the General

Manager, who is responsible to the Board for

the operation of four feed mills, three seed

plants, and eight fertilizer mills, as well as

for the functioning of the distribution system.

-G.LE
COOPERATIVE GRANGE LEAGUE FEDERATION EXCHANGE INC.

ITHACA, NEW YORK
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INTERNATIONAL
Pick-Up Trucks

SIZES

Above: The H to 1-ton Model D-15,

wheelbase 130 inches; inside body

102 inches long.

Above : For heavy loads and long
distance hauling, semi-trailer stock

racks like this arc popular. The

truck is a l'j to 2 -ton Interna

tional Model D-35.

The ALL-STEEL Cab

is a feature in every new International.

The one-piece top, the sides, the back

and cowl panels, are welded into the

complere cab frame. Rubber mount

ings wherever cushioning is needed.

This is the roomy, well-appointed de

luxe model.

% In the new International Truck line special
attention has been given the popular pick-up type

of truck— from the standpoint of appearance as

well as all-around utility. The men who design
and build and test them took all the time that this

kind of a job requires and put into these new

Internationals all the experience that Harvester

has gathered in more than thirty years of truck

manufacture.

International Pick-Up bodies are available in

76, 88, and 102-inch (inside body) lengths for use

on Half-Ton to One-Ton International chassis in

113, 125, and 130-inch wheelbases. These durable

all-steel bodies meet every need in pick-up truck

work, offering practical and attractive design.
It is that way throughout the entire Interna

tional Truck line. No matter what the load, there
is always an International built to fit the job ex

actly. There are 26 models to choose from, and

capacities ranging from Half-Ton to heavy-duty
Six -Wheelers. Write for catalog, or call on the

nearest International Truck dealer or Company-
owned branch and see the new trucks on display.

International Harvester Company

180 No. Michigan Ave.
(iNCOKroKATED)

Chicago, Illinois

#>>,

'•; :

The I '/2-Ton INTERNATIONAL

Model D-30: Economy Truck for general farm haul

ing in the lVi-ton range. It is built in three

wheelbase lengths— 128, 155, and 173 inches

— and can be supplied with 9, 12, or 14 -foot

bodies. Shown at left being loaded with green

mint hay.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

Our entire stock of Christmas Cards,

including the New Cornell Christmas

Cards is on display. Select your

cards now.

We can imprint your Christ

mas Cards with your name

and give 24 hour service.

It's inexpensive too.

The Cornell Co-op
Opposite Willard Straight

FLETCHER'S

You can trust your most cherished

garments to Fletcher's careful

cleaning.

We Also Clean

RUGS

DRAPES

CURTAINS

Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 DRYDEN ROAD 205 N. AURORA ST.

^She 3iill CDrug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

7 Thanksgiving is over, now is the

7 time to think of your Christmas

7 shopping. Do it now and get it over

J with. We have a complete line of

{ mens shaving sets at very popular

t prices, manicure sets from 50c up,

T tobaccos, cigars and cigarettes in at-

f tractively wrapped boxes.

328 College Ave.

ITHACA, N. Y

Phone 2482

Beauty Box Salon

218 E. State Dial 2181

!p\'iirht ^4ppointtnent
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The Bargaining Agency
Is Blazing A Trail

For Dairymen 1

OUT
oi their turbulent marketing experiences

of 25 years, New York dairymen evolved

the Rogers-Allen Law. Sponsored by the New

York State Conference Board of Farm Organiza
tions, this law blazes a trail where cooperatives

at last can lawfully work together on prices and

market practices. The Metropolitan Cooperative
Milk Producers Bargaining Agency, Inc., formed
under the provisions of this law has already

brought about substantial increases in milk

prices. More significant still,—it has demon

strated the possibilities for further benefits, to

all dairymen. Some of these are,
—protected fluid

markets and an equitable sharing of proceeds
from fluid markets. ALL THESE THINGS

AND MORE TOO, ARE POSSIBLE IF WE

DAIRYMEN, THROUGH OUR BONA FIDE

COOPERATIVES, GIVE THE LAW AND

THE BARGAINING AGENCY OUR UNITED

BACKING.

A NEW YORK DAIRY FARMER

Norton's

of Course

w T^ri



• Get The Faets

Whatever our business, we must exercise good judgment if we are to be

successful. The better our judgment, the greater our chances for success, and a

person's judgment is no better than his information. It follows, then, that we

must have facts, not just a jumbled collection but assorted and related facts, as

the background on which to make decisions.

This is especially true of farming in spite of the weather. There is nothing

mysterious about why some farms pay better than others. Of course, the best

laid plans may occasionally go wrong, but over a period of years on the better-

paying farms someone is making wise decisions about how those farms are run.

This is not news to most farmers. What present-day farmers want to know

is where they can get the most reliable information. For the past seventeen

years thousands of New York farmers have found the answer in the Cornell

Farm Study Courses.

The Cornell Farm Study Courses give farmers a chance to learn by spare

time study the latest discoveries and recommendations of the State College of

Agriculture. The courses are carried on entirely by mail and one may enroll

at any time.

No tuition or other charges are made for the courses. The only costs are for

textbooks, usually one for each course. Only residents of New York may enroll.

•

For full particulars send for catalogue.

Address your request to:

Cornell Farm Study Courses
New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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Lets Make Our Christmas Wreaths
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

MERRY
Christmas—Happy New-

Year" is an age old greeting,

yet it never seems trite nor

loses its emotional appeal for all its

years of repetition. Candles on the

trees have been replaced by colored

electric lights, cornucopias of old

fashioned candies have given place to

bright ribbon candy and candy canes.

These are but minor changes, and the

bustle of Christmas shopping, wrap

ping of mysterious gifts, preparation

for an elaborate holiday dinner, not

to mention the expectation of good

St. Nick still captivate us.

There is something about Christ

mas which accelerates all of our

senses and stirs our emotions to the

depths, something that makes us feel

that at one time in the year, at least,

there is "peace on earth, good will to

men." Some of our happiest mem

ories are linked with this festivity

and especially with trimming the tree

and making garlands and wreaths of

evergreens.

MANY
homes are brightened by

flowers and artistic arrangement

of other plant material.

Suppose we are going to decorate a

home for the holidays. What are our

main considerations?

First, we consider what materials

are available. If you live in the coun

try, take inventory of the wood lot

evergreens
—

pine, hemlock, fir, laurel,

ground pine. Hemlock is not good for

indoor decoration as it drops its

needles in warm rooms, but there is

nothing prettier for an out-door

wreath or garland. Besides the green

stuff, you will find a wealth of other

ornamental material in the country.

There may be the silver-gray bay ber

ries, or the bright red "Christmas

berry" or black alder, probably there

will be the orange bitter-sweet, pine

and other cones, seed heads of pop

pies, teasel, milkweed. If you live in

the city your choice is limited to the

materials which you may purchase at

the florist's or perhaps at some road

side stand in the suburbs. Boxwood

is expensive but makes beautiful

wreaths which last well. English ivy

may be used, or there are always the

old favorites laurel, holly, and mistle

toe. The Delia Robbia wreath, or gar

land, uses fruit for trimming.

THE
second step after listing your

available material is to decide

what places are to be decorated. Too

much trimming is poor taste whether

it is on a hat or in a living room.

EVERGREEN CENTER PIECE FOR TABLE

—Courtesy College of Agriculture

Mantlepieces afford an ideal spot for

decoration as well as windows and

doorways. If you have a mantle piece,

use that as your center of interest

in the room and make all other de

corations subordinate.

Third, after deciding where, de

cide what materials may be used.

Have your decorations harmonize with

the rest of your room. Bright red bows

may clash with other reds or orange

in your furnishings so substitute a

gold or silver bow or make a wreath

which does not require a bow to fin

ish. Be mindful of the shape and

size of the space to be decorated. Don't

put a wreath suitable for a large

store window in the smaller windows

of your home. Consider table decor

ations. A Christmas dinner looks

much more festive with a well made

centerpiece.

FOURTH,
after deciding on what

you want to make and what you

have to make it of, is the actual task

of making the pieces. You will need

some No. 9 wire for frames, a spool of

No. 22 wire or strong twine for wind

ing, and your plant materials. Wreaths

are usually made on frames of the

No. 9 wire, about 10 to 15 inches in

diameter. The ends of the wire may

be bent and hooked together, then

pressed flat. For a medium sized

wreath sprays of green should be

cut 4 to 6 inches long. The green is

bound onto the frame with the No. 22

wire. First the wire is fastened se

curely to the frame so that it will

not slip, then two or three sprays are

held against the frame close to the

point of attachment and bound firmly.

Always pull the binder tight so that

the twigs will not slip out. Another

spray is then added and bound, con

tinuing until the frame is covered. If

both sides are to be visible turn the

frame over and cover the opposite

side in the same way. When the place

is reached where the two ends are

to be joined the first sprays that were

put in place are held back while the

last are added. Securely fasten the

binder to the frame so that it will

not become unwound. Leave a length

of wire for hanging.

T?IFTH, you are now ready to add

*- the trimmings. These may be bows,

cones, berries, or fruit. When a bow

is used the ribbon is looped in the

fingers to look like a bow and then

is fastened with wire. Short stems of

berries may be bound together with

wire to a tooth pick, and this is then

thrust under the binder wire of the

wreath.

The final step, after making and

enjoying your festive creations, is to

take them down when the holidays

are past. Nothing seems more ne

glected than the home which still has

Christmas decorations in the window

when crocuses are blooming on the

lawn. Two weeks is usually the limit,

not only of timeliness, but also of

beauty.
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I Dare You

I
dare you," challenged Mr. Wil

liam H. Danforth, "to be your own

self, at your very best," all the

time." The 1937 Danforth Fellowship

group accepted that dare and will

long strive to carry it through.

I dare you, member of the class of

1939, to make yourself the selection

of this Agricultural College at Cor

nell to be the guest of Mr. Danforth

and the Purina Feed Mills for a glor

ious four weeks next summer. Here's

how it can be done.

In the late spring of each year an

outstanding- junior of each of the

State Colleges of Agriculture in the

United States is selected to represent

his state as holder of this fellowship.

This student must hold a worthy

record in scholarship, athletics, social

interests, and moral character. His

reward will be one of the best edu

cational opportunities offered to any

college student. The first two weeks

of the fellowship will he spent in St.

Louis, Mo. as guest of the Purina

Ralston Feed Company. The last two

weeks will he spent on the shores of

Lake Michigan at the American Youth

Foundation camp. It is here at the

camp that the delegates meet and get

acquainted with Mr. Danforth.

The 1937 holders of the fellowship

converged on St. Louis from thirty-

six states and Canada, on August 1st.

That evening in the lobby of the down

town Y.M.C.A. one could hear a mix

ture of southern drawls, eastern

twangs, and booming western voices.

A get-acquainted bull session soon

brought forth names, states, and col

leges and nicknames such as 'Arky,'

'Connecticut Yankee', 'Honest Abe',

'Kansas', and 'Cornell' soon were in

use.

T""1 HE next morning we all met at

■*• the main offices of Purina where

we met Mr. Tom Roe, who was to be

our guardian during our stay at St.

Louis. Mr. Roe welcomed us and made

us feel right at home in the large five

story office building. After a brief per

iod for organization and a group pic

ture we loaded in a chartered bus

and headed for the Purina Experi

mental Farm.

Our first afternoon on the farm was

spent in a tour of the different build

ings and experiments. Experimenta

tion is divided into three groups
—

poultry, dairy, and fattening animals.

Within these groups chickens, turkeys,

ducks, pigeons, geese, rabbits, dogs,

foxes, pigs, mules, and dairy and beef

cattle are fed.

By Charles H. Riley '38

That night we spent together on

cots under the 'big top', the big

checkerboard Purina tent. The next

morning we helped in actual experi

mentation by feeding, cleaning, weigh

ing, and testing the experimental

animals.

Back in St. Louis on the fourth day

we began a study of the Purina offices

and mills. The history of the organi

zation, from the time Mr. Danforth

began taking orders for horse feed up

and down the Mississippi river to its

present nation-wide business, was

presented. The policies and problems

of its national business were dis

cussed. The phases of organization,

financing, purchasing, research, pro

cessing, advertising, marketing, and

personal management were all taken

up.

AS
GUESTS of the city chamber of

commerce the 1937 Danforth

group was conducted on a sight see

ing tour of the highlights of Missouri's

largest city. One of the most interest

ing stops was at the Jefferson Mem

orial, where we saw the many tro

phies given to Charles Lindbergh by

nearly every country in the world.

As for seeing the city at night—we

visited the nationally known Munici

pal Opera and enjoyed very much a

boatride dance as we travelled 20

miles down the Mississippi on the

S. S. President.

By arrangement of Purina Mills

with the St. Louis grain exchange we

spent one whole morning on the grain

exchange floor where buyers and

sellers quibble each day over prices

and qualities of feeds and grains.

Tlie experience of a full day on the

site of the St. Louis stockyards was

also our privilege.

We stopped in Chicago on our

northbound trip. Then—on to camp

and to new acquaintances. It was at

Cam]) Miniwanca that we met Mr.

Danforth, or "Minisino" as we learn

ed to call him. Immediately upon ar

rival he called us together and made

us especially welcome by winning

his way into our hearts with
his great

personality.

A
T CAMP we joined 260 other boys

A who were selected from 4-H, FFA,

boy scout, and YMCA groups to strive

toward a better balance between their

mental, moral, physical, and social

sides. The program of the whole

camp was organized to help reach

this goal.

The days at the camp are so cram

med full with scheduled activities that

it is hard to get time to write a card

home. Will you come with me for

a day on the sand dunes of Mini

wanca?

At 6:45 the clanging farm bell

brings 300 sleepy fellows to their

feet. They are not sleepy long, how

ever, for they immediately grab a

towel and race to the flag pole for flag

raising ceremonies. This over there

is a mad scramble for the beach as

the fellows line up for setting up

exercises and a quick dip into icy

Lake Michigan. Back in their tents

the campers dress for the day
—us

ually only shorts or a swim suit—

and begin daily housecleaning. An

other clang of the bell signals for

quiet as they begin a 15-minute

period of morning meditation. This

over, the welcome call to breakfast

sounds.

THE
rest of the morning and a part

of the afternoon are spent in

camp classes. The last class is over

by three and the rest of the afternoon

remains for recreation. Tennis, soccer,

fencing, softball, handball, swimming,

badminton, ping-pong, and tobog

ganing on the sand dunes provide a

variety of play for every camper.

After dinner we all walk quietly

up the side of Vesper Dune for evening

vespers, with the red sun sinking in

Lake Michigan.

All too soon the last song fades

into the quiet darkness and we walk

down the slope to an evening of var

ied entertainment, barn dance, rodeo,

or flashlight relay race. Taps sound

the end of a busy day and within a

few minutes every camper is in deep

sleep.

Can you imagine with what regret

wo came to the last day at Camp

Miniwanca? Promises to write and

even plans to meet again could not

keep the lumps from our throats as

we said 'so-long.' This month of

fellowship had made the dare to be

somebody grow in us until we worn

determined to live and do.
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Career At Cornell
As told to C. H. Freeman '39

PROFESSOR
George W. Cavanaugh

is the retiring head of the Ag

ricultural Chemistry Depart

ment. Professor Cavanaugh is leaving

his work at the end of this term after

serving 38 years on the staff of Cor

nell University. His keen sense of

humor, his ability to clearly and pa

tiently explain every detail of his

subject matter, and his marvelous

story telling ability will be missed in

the classroom on the "Hill," but the

impression he has made on genera

tions of Cornell undergraduates will

stay with them till they are gathered

to their forefathers.

Professor Cavanaugh was born in

Watertown, New York and graduated

from Watertown High School in 1888.

Upon graduation from high school he

taught for a year in a country school

in Rutland, a little town near Water-

town.

When asked why he chose to come

to Cornell he said that the main

reason was that he was awarded a

State scholarship without which he

would not have been able to continue

his studies. A second reason was that

a close friend who had studied at Cor

nell for a year returned while Profes

sor Cavanaugh was still teaching

school and after an all night "bull

session" succeeded in convincing him

that he ought to come.

At the time he entered in 1889 it was

a far different institution from the

present. There was no agricultural

campus and a barn stood where Com

stock Hall now stands. There was a

miniature dairy building at the north

east corner of Bailey Hall and an

Insectary stood on the site of the

present Baker Laboratory. All the

offices of the Agricultural College

were in four or five rooms on the

second floor of Morrill Hall over the

present Registrar's office. This, to

gether with a few greenhouses that

stood where the Drill Hall now stands,

were the entire agricultural layout.

At that time there were only 1100-

1200 students in the entire Univer

sity. But, according to Professor

Cavanaugh, what they lacked in num

bers they made up in spirit. This is

shown by the remark of an old grad

"Well do I remember the year we had

our freshman-sophomore rush on the

stairs in Morrill Hall". That was

quite a bit different from the fresh

man-sophomore rushes last year or

the year before.

Professor Cavanaugh's story telling

ability is at its best when he is re

lating incidents that took place in

his undergraduate days. One involved

a march of the entire student body

on a cider mill in Forest Home one

night in the fall. It seems that on

the way home after one of these raids

the boys decided to appropriate some

Jack-O-Lanterns that were setting

on the balcony over the entrance to

Sage. A ladder was procured and one

of the lads, we call him Jack, climbed

up to the balcony. While he was bus

ily engaged in getting the pumpkin

the ladder disappeared with the re

sult that he was left stranded. Jack

didn't fall down and break his crown

but he was seen no more at Cornell.

In those days class spirit flamed

higher than it does now. Freshman

and sophomore class officers were

often forced to leave town a week or

two in advance of their respective

banquets to avoid capture. He tells

of a very formally dressed group of

sophomores who were on their way to

their banquet which was being secretly

held out of town. Just as they were

about to board the train they were at

tacked by the freshman class carrying

as weapons cheesecloths filled with

lampblack. The rest, of the story may

well be left to the readers imagina

tion.

In 1903 he was made assistant pro

fessor of agricultural chemistry. It

was during those early days that he

spent one month out of each year,

which incidentally was his vacation,

stumping the state with Professor's

James E. Rice, H. H. Wing and others

lecturing for the Farmers' Institute.

They were the pioneers of the present

extension service of the College of

Agriculture. These lectures consisted

state in which the problems of the

of one night stands throughout the

farmer were discussed. Professor

Cavanaugh lectured on chemistry and

its relation to agriculture. He was an

excellent lecturer and helped to bring

chemistry to practical use on the farm.

During the year 1889-90, Franklin

Hall, now occupied by the department

of electrical engineering, housed the

departments of chemistry and physics.

Professor E. L. Nichols was giving the

lectures in physics on the first floor

of Franklin Hall. Professor Caldwell

was head of the work in chemistry

which occupied the upper floors. The

present carpenter and paint shop at

the rear of Franklin Hall was then a

one story building where laboratory

work in elementary chemistry was

given.

The present site of Morse Hall was

Mien a lawn, on which the boys played

impromptu games of baseball after

labs. When more important games

were held, as between the sophomores

and freshmen, they were usually play

ed in the neighborhood of the present

Thurston Avenue Apartments. Pass

age across Fall Creek then as now

was via the "swing bridge". A farm

house and barns were the only build

ings north of Fall Creek, where there

are now womens' dormitories, fra

ternity and sorority houses and the

village of Cayuga Heights.

During his junior year, Professor

Cavanaugh was made assistant chem

ist in the experiment station. The

laboratory for the work was in the

present Morse Hall, which was built

during his sophomore year. He

worked six or seven years in the

experiment station, doing chemical

work for its various divisions.

It was during this time that Pro

fessor I. P. Roberts became inter

ested in the possibility of growing

sugar beets in New York State. It

was hoped that if they could be suc

cessfully produced, another important

industry would grow up in the state.

Co-operative experiments with grow

ers in most of the counties were

carried out for two years. About 1500

samples of beets, each sample con

sisting- of five beets, were analyzed

during those two years. The analyses

had to be made during fall and early

winter. Shortly after that sugar

factories were erected successively

at Rome, Binghamton, and Lyons.

(Please turn to page 31)
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A Growing Profession

HOME
economics is a relatively

new profession that has grown

by leaps and bounds since its

meager beginning. It obtained its

start by stressing the application to

the business of managing a home, of

the newer physical sciences such as

chemistry and physics. Among the

various stages it has passed through

are the cooking and sewing epoch in

which the aim was to bring a higher

degree of efficiency to the household

management and thereby adapt the

home budget to the concept of the

pain and scarcity economy. Later

budget-making and elementary book

keeping- were introduced. Finding an

aesthetic impulse leading toward

home beautification, an effort was

made to interest people in the home

as a counter-attraction to industriali

zation and urbanization.

The next emphasis was on health

of the family, child training and the

development of family life.

Many agencies contributed to the

development of home economics, but

not so effectively as land grant col

leges. First to recognize the need

for scientific basis, agriculture and

home economics deals with the primal

necessities of human beings. This

practical age recognizes the necessity

of sound material and physical media

for expression of economic and aesthe

tic ideas. The final outcome means

better citizens.

A CERTAIN stigma has attached

■f*- itself to home economics because

of the association in the West with

the agricultural colleges and the East

with schools of cookery and sewing.
The idea became prevalent that home

economics was cooking and house

keeping. Courses now included in the

curriculum are hygiene, chemistry of

food, applied art, economics, archi

tecture, science and history, sociology
and physiology. Home Economics is

coming to be recognized as a de

partment in which a student is helped
to interpret the facts of science,
theories of color, beauty of form in

ways that make more efficient the in

dividual life and the results of the

work will be seen in cleaner streets,
houses better constructed and more

beautifully decorated, food better sel

ected and prepared, higher aesthetic
and ethical standards.

Among those who were responsible
for this remarkable and rapid growth
was Martha Van Renssalaer. She did
much to blaze the way for women to
become the equals of men and was

By Betty Latham '38

constantly on the offensive with a

spirit of antagonism when in their

presence. Although direct and simple

in her speech, tall and mannish of

carriage she had a decided personal

ity that impressed every one with

whom she came in contact. She was

born in New York State of Dutch an

cestry, but would not reveal her age

and her birth date does not appear in

Who's Who. In 1884, she graduated

from Chamberlain Institute and taught

ten years in the public schools of

western New York. During her life

she was on the executive staff of the

United States food administration,

home-making editor for the Delineator

magazine, and assistant director of the

White House Conference of child

health and protection. Because of her

work with the American Relief Com

mission in Belgium during the World

War. she was decorated Chevalier of

the Order of the Crown. In 1923 she

was chosen one of the twelve great

est women of the United States. Our

college was very fortunate in having
so great a woman as its founder—

one who excelled in leadership, teach

ing, directing and organization.

IT" HE New York State College of
A Home Economics had its beginn

ing in the publication of popular bul

letins for homemakers under the ex

tension service of the then Depart
ment of Agriculture. Miss Yan Renn-

salaer came to Cornell at that time

to carry on the experiment. Her office

was in Morrill Hall. In 1907, a de

partment of Home Economics was

established in the College of Agri
culture with one attic laboratory, two
offices and a hall space on tbe fourth

door of Roberts Hall. At this time,
Miss Rose came to be Miss Van

Rennsalaer's assistant and the two

were the staff for the Home Econom

ics Department. As time went on the

demand for such a course caused the

department to ouigrow its quarters

and in 1912 Comstock Hall became

the new Home Economics building.

In 192u the Department outgrew the

college of Agriculture and was made

into a s-eparate college. When this hap

pened, Miss Van Rennsalaer started

plans and worked with the Legisla

ture for a new building and lived

long enough to see the corner stone

of this new building laid in 1932.

The future for Home Economics

looks rosy, for it is coming into its

own and is being recognized for its

true merit. The home economics spec

ialist must become a real economist.

A housing movement is on foot, and

home economics people are taking an

active part in financing and teaching

the functional and modern architec

ture. Worthy use of leisure is being

taught and a fresh orientation of Am

erican art is being given. Adult edu

cation has become more wide spread

and through home economics, people
are receiving some degree of social

and economic security. Home econom

ics specialists look toward the future

primarily with a concern for the prob
lem of adjusting family life to the

machine age and are studying family
lie from the point of view of social

change.

yil Montana,

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Cood work, good material.

good wear. Fine selection of

leather mocassins and men's

and women's rubbers.

Hy the Campus Gate

401 EDDY ST.
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Opens Competition

The Cornell Countryman opened its

annual fall competition on Tuesday,
November 2, for membership on the

editorial and business boards, lead

ing to positions of editor and business

manager in the senior year.

The following entered the editorial

competition: George Abraham, Mar

jorie Bornholz, Warren Burger, and

Edith Rogers of the class of '39; Betty
J. Banes, Arthur Durfee, Ann Fusek,
Sue Getman, Eugene Gerberg, Doris

Van Alstyne, John Van Orken, and

Daniel S. Ziff of the Class of '40;
Nicholas Drahos, John R. Eastman,

Phillips Freeman, Joseph Hilzer, and

Alice Marian Williams of the class of

'41.

Those entering the business com

petition are: Robert J. Bear, C. Wil

liam Ostasheski, and Ellen M. Saxe

of the class of '40; Bernard Berglin,
Richard Conway, Blake Dodge, George

Glushanok, and Paul Merz of the

class of '41.

Ho-Nun-De-Kah Smoker

At the regular meeting of the Ho-

Nun-De-Kah, honorary agricultural

society, plans were made for a smoker

to which all members of Helios and

Hebsa, earlier agricultural societies,

will be invited.

Committee reports show that the

club's plan for helping undergradu

ates who are failing in some of their

college work is fast taking form. These

men include many who are busy with

sports and with outside work as well.

Mose Quinn, freshman football

coach, gave a short discussion of

football, including two reels of mov

ing pictures, of the varsity Penn State

and Columbia games.

Ithaca, New York, December, 1937 Number

Shirty Electric Fence

Mr. Sidney Krasik of the Physics

department, under the direction of

Professor Riley of the Agricultural

Engineering department, is running
p.ome experiments to clear up the dif

ficulties in the operation of electric

fences. They have put up five one

mile loops of various types of fencing
under different conditions near the

OCC camp southeast of here; they are

using both smooth and barbed wire,

varying the height from 18 to 30

inches, and are mowing the grass

under some of the wires and letting
it grow under others. The one-mile

loops are so connected that, by throw

ing the proper switch, any number of

them may be operated together or

singly and their operation recorded by

watching the instruments hooked to

the wire. Among other things, this

is an attempt to explain why the

voltage on a short stretch of fence

will rest at 500 and then jump to

1500 when the current is turned on

to a long stretch.

Registration Increases

Registration in the College of Ag

riculture shows a great increase over

that of recent years. The total for

regular, two year, and special stu

dents is 1469. Total registrations for

the year '36-'37 for these groups was

1363.

Figures for the College of Home

Economics for the Fall term are 445

as compared with 417 for the year '36-

'37. Likewise, the number of stu

dents in the school of Hotel Admin

istration has increased from 241 last

year to 263 for this term.

Soil Testing for Flood Control

Ii" you want to create a really blank

expression on some friend's face, ask

him who is putting up the new build

ing on the Ag Campus. When he asks

you where it is, tell him that it's at

the east end of Tower Road; after he

recovers sufficiently to ask what it is

to be used for, you may explain that

it is being built by U. S. Army En

gineers and is to be used for soil test

ing in flood control work.

Although the building is not com

pleted, it already presents many in

teresting aspects; shelves are lined

with bottles containing soil and rock

samples, various tests and experi
ments are now under way, and some

of the apparatus is being set up.

Dairy Team Wins $600 Scholarship

Howard Dissly, John Brereton, and

Hezekiah Webster, all of the Class of

'38, returned to Cornell October 29

with a $600 scholarship after having

captured sixth place in the annual

Student National Contest for the

judging of dairy products, out of a

field of seventeen competing college

teams. The contest was held under

the supervision of the American

Science Association and the Dairy In

dustries Exposition at New Orleans,

Louisiana. Each of the six highest

teams received a $600 scholarship. The

Dairy Department faculty of Cornell

will award the Cornell scholarship

to the member of the team best qual

ified to do graduate work in dairying.

The only condition is that he must do

graduate work in a university other

than Cornell. Last year's winner.

Albert Tomlinson, is taking graduate

work at the University of Wisconsin.

Career At Cornell
(Continued from page 29)

Each continued to manufacture sugar,

often as much as fifty to sixty tons a

day for three or four years. Beets

satisfactory for sugar production can

be grown in New York to this day,

but economic conditions were unfav

orable, and the plants closed.

In 1909 he was promoted to the

position of professor of chemistry and

its relation to agriculture, and in

1924 professor of agricultural chem

istry. It was in the winter of 1916

that a fire of mysterious and unex

plained origin broke out in Morse Hall

on a Sunday afternoon and the build

ing- was leveled to the ground. As a

result of this fire the chemistry de

partment was forced to split up. Pro

fessor Cavanaugh came to Caldwell

Hall and stayed there until 1924 when

he transferred to his present offices in

Baker Laboratory.

He has been interested in practical

problems of a research nature. He

was the first chemist to work on spray

process dried milk and his research

assisted in the fundamental patents

for this product.

When asked what he planned to do

after retirement, he said that he plans

to continue research on the relations

of some of the rarer elements to nutri

tion. His one regret is that he is afraid

the students won't come to see him

after he retires. He prizes his con

tacts with the students and this feel

ing is returned by those who know

him.

Professor Cavanaugh, we, the under

graduates, extend to you our sincere

wishes for many more years of happy

and useful life; and we hope that we

may mold our lives in the pattern of

service and helpfulness to our fellow

man that you have set up for us.



Cornell Fourth in PonNry Contest

Tlie jiouHry team of the New York

College of Agriculture finished fourth

with a total of 2890 points in the 20th

Annual Eastern Industries Exposition,

New York City. November 5. Top posi

tion went to North Carolina, with a

total of 3(108 points out of a possible

3600, followed by Connecticut, and

Virginia. The contest was a competi

tion between eight teams of three

members each, judging eight classes

of birds and taking a written examin

ation on "The American Standard of

Perfection."

High man in the contest was

Pierce of North Carolina with 1062

points out of a possible 1200. He re

ceived a silver loving cup, five dol

lars in cash, and a gold medal.

Other contestants who took top

honors were: Raddick, of New Jer

sey, second with 1028 points, Alex

ander of North Carolina, third, Comp-

ton of V.P.I. , fourth, and Silverman of

Cornell, fifth.

Farm Study Course Popular

Mr. George Butts, Supervisor of

Farm Study Courses, states that pres

ent enrollment in these courses is

802. From now on throughout the

winter months the number will grad

ually increase, if past records are any

indication, reaching its peak sometime

in April with approximately 2,400 stu

dents. The largest enrollment is

usually in farm management and

poultry courses.

Colchicine 3Iakes Giant Plants

Research work done at the New

York State Agricultural Experiment

Station at Geneva, by Doctors Ruttle

and Nebel has produced several giant

marigolds, snapdragons and petunias

by the use of a drug. The scientists

used a drug known as colchicine. This

has been used as a remedy for gout

since the middle ages; however, it has

not been used by plant breeders in

this country, prior to 1937.

The drug is highly toxic and when

applied properly, may cause cells to

lose the power of forming walls be

tween dividing nuclei. This may result

in a formation of a single cell which

contains two or more nuclei. This

formation is known as a polyploid,
an unusual condition in which a cell

has more chromosome sets than nor

mal.

In growing ornamental trees and

shrubs, where size is a feature, poly
ploidy is highly desirable. Further
work with this drug may he done with

potatoes, apples, and grapes.
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New Insectary Goes lp

The Entomology Department is go

ing to have a new insectary and two

new greenhouses to replace the old

ones at the east end of Home Eco

nomics. The new buildings are to be

constructed near the Vegetable Green

houses east of Judd Falls Road. Work

on the insectary will probably con

tinue this fall, since the excavations

have already been started. But the

greenhouses will not he started be

fore spring.

Gordon Strife Xew Kermis Head

At a meeting held in the North

Room of Willard Straight Hall on

November 12 the president of Kermis

elected for the year 1937-38, Treman

Smith '38, resigned. His reason for

so doing was that his work as man

ager of a farm did not give him time

to carry out his duties as president.

Gordon Strite '38 was unanimously

elected to take his place.

Kermis now has its annual fall pro

ductions, consisting of three one act

plays, in rehearsal, to be presented

November 23.

Sayings by Professors

The evaporated apple business is

shrinking rapidly.

Ag-Domecon Stages Potato Race

There were a good many sore spots

on the campus the morning after the

Ag-Domecon roller skating party,

but everyone voted the party a suc

cess in spite of the bumps.

The winners of the potato race were

declared champs of the University
and were presented with suitable

cups. The cups consisted of en

graved paper cones filled to the brim

with potato chips. Jim White and

Ceylon Snider presented the trophies.

Apples were given to the winners of

second place—a bushel more or less.

Airr >r. igazines "j
Confe r in Chicago !

Del eg ate •i from more than

Iwel ve ; gricultural college

magazines in the United States

met at tin ' La S; ille Hotel in

Chicago , November 26 and 27, to

discuss mutual pr< hlems of edi-

tori; 1, ; dv< ■rlising, a n 1 circula-

tion ( ep; rtment.s Deiegales

fron ( 'orm 11 were Ihe editor of

the 'ounl r vnian, .1 . T . Kangas,

and Ihe business man igor, Mil-

ton Merz. On Sal u rd ay afler-

noon
, th e d elegalcs atl ellded tho

Inlei mil ion il Lives loci c Show in

the ( 'hie nj;i > stocky a I'd

-
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J. X. Darling Talks On Conservation

Mr. J. N. Darling, former chief of

the U. S. Biological Survey, well

known cartoonist, and leader in the

Conservation Movement, gave an

audience of faculty and students some

thing to think about concerning the

appalling exploitation of natural re

sources in an address entitled "Con

servation vs. Conversation" in Baker

Laboratory, November 5.

"Conservation," he said, "Stirs up

great interest one day, and dies out

the next. To use an old saying, it

comes in like a lion with the hydro

phobia and goes out like a lamb with

the hookworm."

In the speech, he discussed ex

amples of the harmful results of

abuse of land, water, and vegetation.

In his opinion, America, one of the

richest countries in the world in re

gard to resources, holds the speed

record for destruction.

Cornell Speakers at

Federation fleeting

Many men and women from the

New York State Colleges of Agricul

ture and Home Economics spoke at the

twenty-second Annual Meeting of the

New York State Farm Bureau Feder

ation, the Federation of Home Bur

eaus, and the 4-H Extension Federa

tion held at Hotel Onondaga, Syra

cuse. N. Y., November 10 and 11.

C. E. Ladd, dean of the College of

Agriculture and Home Economics.

spoke on "An Agricultural Policy for

New York State"; L. D. Kelsey, as

sistant county agent leader of the

Farm Bureau, spoke on "Formation of

the Soil Conservation Districts": and

G. F. Warren, professor of Agricul

tural Economics and Farm Manage
ment gave a talk on "The Economic

Outlook."

Among those attending the 4-H

Federation Meeting from Cornell were

W. J. Wright, professor of Extension

and state leader of the Junior Exten

sion, and Miss Dorothy DeLany. F. E.

Heinzelman, and Albert Hoefer, as

sistant state leaders of Junior Exten

sion. Miss Delany spoke on "4-H as

seen from the 1-H Club Office."

Short Course Sludenls Register

On November 3. 95 students regis

tered for the Cornell Winter Short

Courses. General farming is, as al

ways, the most popular of the courses

with dairying second in favor. Main

students enrolling in the short courses

are graduate students of Cornell or

other Colleges, who find it neeessarv

to obtain up-to-date information in

their fields of work.
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Fashion -- Career For Women

FASHION
is one particular field

to which women bring an almost

natural equipment. The woman

who oeeks a means of self-exprcs^'on
and who has creative power can find

a very satisfying and remunerative

profession in dress designing. Wo

men have always worked in the tex

tile field and can claim a large part
in the development of civilization

through their work in primitive card

ing, spinning, and weaving. Women

have followed the occupation into

the commercial field in wage earning

positions and succeed well in it. One

does, however, need the qualities of

a pioneer—namely enthusiasm, will

ingness to work on new problems,

ability to grasp opportunities and

great persistence.

Textile jobs are almost as numerous

as the threads in a piece of cloth.

There is always the teaching side of

fering opportunities for those inter

ested in teaching from kindergarten

through high school, college and nor

mal school. Chemistry and micro

scopy have become more closely con

nected with textile economics and art

departments are teaching textile and

By Betty Latham '38

costume design. A field of textile in

struction is developing in depart

ment stores for training salespeople,

buyers and managers. Textile-testing

laboratories are being opened in many

department stores and mail-order

houses, and college women trained in

textile chemistry, are being called to

this service. Salaries in these posi

tions are good.

rT"' O BE successful at dress design-
•*-

ing, one must possess not only

creative ability but that definite qual

ity called style sense. Without this

feeling, the sense of beauty is not

sufficient equipment for such a car

eer. Aside from this, a designer must

be able to put her ideas into realities,

to overcome technical difficulties, and

to make necessary commercial com

promises.

Ability to create is inborn, but a

facility for embodying ideas in con

crete form is acquired only by years

of study, practical work, infinite pa

tience and an unswerving devotion

to one's goal.

One who chooses this career should

have a good general education and

should be able, not only to observe

and analyze present-day life in its re

lation to fashion, but also to follow

the development of other arts, free

and applied, for the benefit of her

work.

ONE
of the most instructive and

stimulating ways of preparing for

one's career, or of advancing, is to

watch fashions, by visiting places of

fashionable interest, where good

clothes are worn, and worn on the

occasions for which they were in

tended.

In costume designing it is necessary

to start at the bottom of the ladder,

by doing practical work in some es

tablishment where fashions are

created and executed, in order to ac

quire the technique to interpret ideas

in terms of cloth.

In this endeavor, as in other arts—

line tnd applied -the more closely

I biked a person's work is to her per

sonality the more forceful and con

vincing she will be to the particular

public to which she addresses herself.

And the more sincere her purpose,

the more capable she will prove her

self for leadership.

®a make gnitr

xmi merrg

LOOKING FOR GIFTS TO FIT A NOT-TOO-

ABUNDANT SHOPPING ALLOWANCE? THEN

HERE'S THE PLACE TO GET THEM—

StxtP 3tatk I^Vjt
STATE THEATRE BLDG. ITHACA

WE'VE A GAY AND PLENTIFUL SUPPLY OF

GIFT ITEMS FOR "HER"—AT BARGAIN RATES

SURPASSING ALL OTHERS.

GIVE PRACTICAL GIFTS THIS SEASON.

COME IN AND LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS.

A DIXIE GIFT ALWAYS PLEASES

SHOP AT ITHACA'S

NEWEST DEPARTMENT STORE

THREE FLOORS COMPLETELY

AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR

SHOPPING COMFORT

Quality Merchandise at Reasonable Prices

PENN EY'S
ITHACA, N. Y.



Home-Ec Doings

Merrill-Palmer Head

Speaks at Cornell

Miss Mary E. Sweeny, assistant di

rector of Merrill-Palmer School, De

troit, was the main speaker Wednes

day at the Foods and Nutritional Con

ference held November 3, 1937 at Cor

nell University. This conference

planned for Home Demonstration

Agents and other health workers in

this state, was the first of its kind.

The aim of the conference was to

present the latest food-nutritional re

search and current problems in re

lations to practical use for family and

community living.

The importance of Adult Education

was emphasized. The fact was brought

out that research should be translat

ed into the vocabulary of the masses.

Miss Sweeny said that the conference

was the happiest combination of

scientific research and practical ap

plication for the field that she has

ever seen.

Home Economies Club

Foreign students and transfer stu

dents were guests of honor at the tea

held Thursday afternoon, November

4. We are planning to have a special

Thanksgiving tea Thursday after

noon. November 18, from four to five,

in the Student Lounge of Martha Van

Rensselaer, and we hope to have a

Faculty tea some time before Christ

mas. So much for teas.

We expect, in the near future, to

have a dance. It will be held in the

Auditorium of Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall, and the date will be announced

before long.

There will be a mass meeting of all

students in the College of Home Eco

nomics Tuesday evening, December

7, in the Auditorium of Martha Van

Rensselaer Hall. Among other things,

new principles for Farm and Home

Week will be discussed at this meet

ing.

Household Arts Gallery

The Department of Household Arts

of the Home Economics College has

recently reopened the art gallery in

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, room

317. This fall, the exhibits are in the

field of painting. Recently a group of

Chinese drawings and rubbings were

on display. This exhibit is the prop

erty of the Department of Household

Arts and was secured in New York
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City through the interest of Mrs. M. L.

Ackerman, the interior decorator for

Balch and for Myron Taylor Hall.

Included in this exhibit were panels

of the "Sixteen Lohan". When Buddha

was about to die, he entrusted his

religions to sixteen great Arhats.

These men were to watch over and

care for the religious welfare of the

lay-believers and generally protect

the spiritual interests of Buddhism. In

cense is bu.-nt before 1 It- ir images,

but generally speaking, they are not

worshipped or consulted like the gods

and P'usas of the temples.

In the spring the exhibits will be of

architecture.

Tuesday, November 16, the Student

Sales Room will open, and it will be

open every Tuesday and Friday from

two to five thereafter. In this Sales

Room, which, by the way, is on the

first floor of Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall, you will be able to buy every

thing from candy to Christmas cards.

And it is not only a good place to buy,

but also to sell and thereby earn

some money, for things are sold on a

commission basis there. Last year

there was a great variety in the things

the girls made for sale—Japanese

prints, jewelry, and,—well, just come

around and look for yourself.

Miss Julia Coburn, co-director with

Madame Tobe of the School for Fash

ion Careers in Rockefeller Center,

New York City, spoke of "Fashion

Careers for Women" in the Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall Auditorium, No

vember 6. Miss Ooburn's talk was the

third in a series of talks on "Careers

for Women," sponsored by the Home

Economics Club.

Miss Coburn has been the fashion

editor of the Woman's Home Journal

for the past five years. She was the

first woman to head tbe entire pub

licity department of the LaSalle and

Coche store in Toledo, Ohio. In New

York City she organized the first fash

ion bureau of the Hearst newspapers

where she created a new type of fash

ion syndicate.

For three years she has been the

vice-president of the Fashion Group,

the organization of women who have

made successful careers for them

selves in Ihe fashion world. She is

now personally supervising a course

in fashion writing at Ihe School, of

which she is executive director.

Color In Vegetables

Although we use color in food to

add to its aesthetic appeal, it also

denotes other factors. To be virile

one should have a diet rich in a yel

low coloring matter which we call

"carotene" and which is one form of

the growth-promoting vitamin A. Most

leafy vegetables, carrots, beets, snap

beans, green peas, and other vege

tables contain this nutritive factor.

Recently, studies have been begun

by chemists at the State Experiment

Station at Geneva on the carotene

content of certain vegetables with

special reference to the effect on this

substance of preserving by quick

freezing. The chemists are employing

a newly perfected photo-electric or

"electric eye" coloimeter by means

of which they can measure quickly

and accurately the amount of this

important yellow substance extracted

from different samples of vegetables.

While we are urged to eat more

"yellow" vegetables, we are told that

spinach has been greatly over-rated.

Using rats, babies and adult humans

in experiments, scientific workers have

found that the calcium is not so well

used as that in milk. This seems to

be due to the oxalic acid of the spin

ach, which combines with the calcium

from the spinach and other foods,

and is excreted.

Spinach has been too frequently

used as an example of a green leafy

vegetable. Many other greens are good

in vitamin A and iron: dandelion,

kale, escarole, chard, broccoli, mus

tard greens, parsley, lamb's quar

ters, leaf lettuce and collards and

turnip tops. Of the greens thus far

tested, lettuce, kale, endive, brussels

sprouts, dandelion, mustard greens

and turnip tops have been found to

contain none, or at most, only a trace

of oxalic acid. Hence food experts

would help vegetable producers by en

couraging them to grow a greater

variety of greens.

Another criticism of spinach is that

not all of its iron content is avail

able for blood-building. Although

scientists need more evidence, present

knowledge shows that the percentage

of total iron available for building
blood is generally less for green leafv

vegetables than for some other foods,
such as whole grain cereals, egg yolk
and liver.



Furman L. Mulford is with The De

partment of Agriculture in Washing

ton, D. C, and has charge of the fruit

and vegetable crops and disease work.

He is carrying on an extensive study

of the distribution and growth of

plants with regards to the regions

where they grow most favorably, hop

ing to contribute valuable material

to the field. Mr. Mulford is now mak

ing a name for himself directing the

landscape of 100,000 homes in the

Southern States, which he is doing in

connection with better home grounds

project.

'12

Silas N. Stimson, of Spencer, New

York, and his wife have double cause

for celebration. No, it isn't twins;

but that is part of it. They have a son,

Silas N. Stimson, Jr., born November

1. On top of that November 2 Mr.

Stimson was re-elected supervisor in

Tioga County by a considerable mar

gin. They say "Stimmie" is now going

about passing out cigars by twos.

'13

George W. Lamb is married and

the father of two children, a girl

seventeen and a boy thirteen. His ad

dress is 310 State Street, Springfield,

Mass. Though president of the Spring

field Bank for Cooperatives, he is still

raising vegetables and poultry on his

farm in Hubbardsville, N. Y.

'14

Errol S. Birl is now Assistant Di

rector of the Bureau of Farms and

Markets of the New York State De

partment of Agriculture. One of his

chief duties is going about the State

organizing cooperatives for those

farmers who want to band together.

While at college Mr. Bird was a mem

ber of the varsity crew and a member

of the Alpha Zeta fraternity. Mr. Bird

has a son at Cornell who is following

in his dad's footsteps.

This fall Edith MacArthur became

Professor and Director of the Home

Economics division of Skidmore Col

lege at Saratoga Springs.

'15

George W. Musgrave is a director

of the Soil Conservation program in

Washington, D. C.

'20

Herbert Tillotson is owner of the

Highland Poultry Farm at King Ferry,

N. Y. He has some fine Leghorns and

is making good selling baby chicks.

He credits the Poultry Short Course

for a good start in his business. Mr.

Tillotson has two daughters who ex

pect to come to Cornell a few years

from now.

'23

Albert S. Muller is a plant patholo

gist at the agricultural experiment

station of the Ministerio de Agricul

tura, Caracas, Venezuela. He began his

duties there May 1, after eight years in

Brazil as professor of plant pathol

ogy in the Agriculture College of the

State of Minas Gerais.

A. E. Ray is a sales supervisor for

the Niagara Hudson. His address is

19 Jenkins Parkway, Hudson, N. Y.

George A. West is living at 120

Elmcroft Road, Rochester and is food

and sanitation supervisor for the

Health Bureau there. He is also

president of the New York State Asso

ciation of Dairy and Milk Inspectors

having been elected at their annual

convention in LTtica, September 22-24.

'21

David S. Cook and Mrs. Cook are

now at home to their friends at 19

Collingsworth Drive, Rochester. This

home was recently completed for

"Dave" who is now associate mana

ger of the Collins Management Ser

vices, a concern booking speakers and

dramatic and concert artists for

schools, clubs and communities.

*27

Charles E. Truscott is a claim ad-

justor for the State Insurance Fund

of Rochester. He is still single but

is glad to meet Cornellians at the

University Club in Rochester every

Wednesday noon when the Cornell

Club of Rochester meets. His home is

107 Dunsmore Drive, Rochester.

'28

W. S. Salisbury is teaching at Al

bany State Teachers' College. He is co

author with Prof. Cushman of the

Government Dept. of the book "The

Constitution the Middle Way," a book

designed for social studies in the high

school. He also likes to tell you

about his son, William Tallmadge,

born August 31.

Hermoine Wilcox is now Mrs. L. R.

Warn and the proud mother of a son

14 months old. His name is Robert

Lester Junior.

'29

Charles F. Doney is now associated

with the Brooklyn Botanical Garden,

1000 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn.

He lives at 42 Willow Street.

'31

The Home Economics Extension

Representative of Bucks County,

Penn., is Edna Stephany. She is

working through Penn State College

and resides at Doylestown, Penn.

'32

Edwin L. Amberge married Mar

garet Wenk of Chicago, 111., October

16. He is with the American Hotels

Association.

Jane Finney, who is now Mrs. John

C. Herbert, announced the birth of a

son on October 4, 1936.

On May 15, 1937 Lillian MacGregor

married Curtis G. Andrews. Their ad

dress is R.F.D. 1, Kirkwood, New

York.

Theodore W. Minah married Ern

estine Hoskins of Longmeadow, Mass.,

June 27. Minah resigned at the Hotel

Bellevue, Boston, Mass., to take charge

of the dining halls at Brown Univer

sity. He and Mrs. Minah make their

home at 110 Waverman Street. Pro

vidence, R. I.

Miriam E. Newman is teaching Home

Economics in New York City. She

obtained her Masters Degree in June

1937 at Teacher's College, Columbia

University. In October. 1937, she be

came Mrs. Elias Godofsky.



36

"Jim" Rose recently married a Cor

nellian, Velva Lamb '32. They were

married at a double wedding in which

Jim's sister also took the marriage

vows. Jim is managing a GLF Store

in Buffalo.

'33

Elizabeth Lloyd of Rhinebeck and

John B. Davenport Jr., of Phoebus,

Virginia, were married June 19 in

Rhinebeck.

Joseph B. Moore married Jane E.

Ross '30 on October 2. He is doing re

search at the Agricultural Experiment

Station at Geneva.

'31

Ruth Creighton is teaching in the

New York City Public High Schools.
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Harold Hodge is working for a doc

tor's degree in Dairy, specializing in

Bacteriology.

Alice Mclntyre and M. Bernard

Weber were married June 27. They

live at Bedford but Weber commutes

to his work as insurance broker in

Boston, Mass.

'35

Stanton S. Allen has resigned his

position as County Agricultural Agent

in Schuyler County so that he may re

turn home to help on his late father's

farm and with other business enter

prises at Stuyvesant Falls. He leaves

many friends and pleasant memories

from his two years work in Schuyler

County.
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John M. Avery is in the employ

of the New England Tape Company,

41 Houghton Street, Hudson, Mass.

George Barns, son of Amos A.

Barns '08 has secured a position at

the Hotel Rowe, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. John Merchant have

a daughter, born August 2, who will

answer to the name Betty Jane when

she grows up. Johnnie continues to

do well as the 4-H club agent in Or

ange County.

Richard G. Price, who used to do

GLF work at Newark Valley, is now

occupying the position of assistant

advertising manager of the Guern

sey Breeder's Journal, at Peterbor

ough, N. H.
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G.L.F. Serves Cornell by

Serving Farmers

J_^AS1 spring there was a severe shortage of hardy, northern-

grown clover and alfalfa seed. Foreign seed poured into this

country to meet the demand.

Cornell agronomists and plant scientists had studied foreign
legume seed for years. Their experiments had shown that such

seed is rarely hardy enough to withstand New York State

winters. The Cornell Extension Department warned farmers

against this unadapted seed.

And the G.L.F. cooperated (1) by securing as large a supply
as possible of hardy, northern-grown clover and alfalfa seed; (2)

by pointing out to farmers the importance of using only adapted

seed; (3) by declining to handle imported, unadapted seed.

* * #

We in G.L.F. like to think of this organization as an extension

of the Cornell Extension Service. The Extension Service brings
to New York farmers the facts they need. G.L.F. attempts to

supply to its 101,000 New York patrons the seeds, feeds and

fertilizers that will help them put these facts to work.

An important discovery in animal nutrition results in an im

proved formula for G.L.F. dairy feed. Soil experiments at Cornell

are the basis of an improved fertilizer.

G.L.F. is constantly serving its patrons by translating Cor

nell research into better farm supplies.

COOPERATIVE G.L.F. EXCHANGE INC.

ITHACA, N. Y.m
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From Farmall Owners' Letters

All names and addresses

available on request

"I've yet to see another tractor equal
to it."

*

"I consider this the most perfect

cultivating outfit."
*

"I am so pleased I can't express my

satisfaction."
*

"I am surprised at the amount of

work I do at small cost on my 190

acres."

"In my two years of heavy work I

have not had to make any mechani

cal repair."
*

"Can hardly believe my Farmall does

my farming so cheap, but figures
don't lie."

+

"My Farmall 12 costs less in fuel

and oil than the feed for my one old

team of horses. I farm 200 acres."

n r * *

"You can't use more than a gallon of

fuel an hour in our hardest work."

*

"It seems impossible but that's the

actual amount of work we did and

how little it cost."

*

"I can do the same work faster and

cheaper thanwith sixheadofhorses."

"I had a larger tractor before but

find the Farmall 12 does all the

work the larger tractor did."

FARMALL 12 $625
Now Reduced to F. 0. b. factory

with regular steel-wheel equipment. Belt pulley

$4 extra. Same reduction on F-12 with rubber tires.

• Farming is an old, old story, but on thousands of farms

this year life has suddenly been lifted to a new and far more

interesting level. FARMALL 12 tractors have gone to work

there—and that means greater ease and efficiency in all

major operations through the year.

In every part of the country today the power and the per
formance of the Farmall 12 are recognized. Users are de

lighted with what International Harvester experience has

put into this sturdy power plant
—its approved design, its

adaptability for every type of row-crop and all-purpose

operation, its economy that keeps fuel costs down to a

dollar for the average day's run.

At the substantially lower price recently announced—

$625 j. o. b. factory
—the Farmall 12 is the tractor bargain of

the year. With this new advantage, make the Farmall 12

your own investment and get ample power and adaptability
for every job. Examine and operate the tractor yourself, and

ask the McCormick-Deering dealer about the long line of

quick-attachable machines and tool-bar implements made

for the Farmall 12. Buy your tractor now while deliveries

are easy to make; the Income-Purchase Plan is atyour service.

International Harvester Company
( INCORPORATED)

180 No. Michigan Ave. Chicago, Illinois

Now is a good time to study Farmall
Tractors. Read up on latest im

provements, quick-attachable ma

chines, fuel economy, capacities on

all crops and operations, etc. Write

usforfull information.
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TRAINED FARM YOUTH WILL BE THE

OF THE NEXT

■Y"

t
Farmers of the future, even more than those of

today, will find their success mainly in the sure

swiftness and economy with which they apply

the principles of agronomy
and husbandry. That

means their skill in choosing and using machines for

tillage, planting, harvest, feed processing, and particu

larly for power.

From their equipment dealers they will
demand much

responsible advice, reliable machines, promptness

with repairs, competent shop service . . . and will re

ward accordingly the dealers who meet those demands.

Those dealers will not be city-bred. They must have

the feel of farming gained by growing up on the land.

They must have mastery of the art of agriculture

acquired by advanced education. Among the dealers

of the next decade will be many college men who

choose as their part in agriculture not to operate,

but to equip farms. You may be one of them.

Already young dealers of this type are building suc

cessful careers with the Case line of 77 modern farm

machines. Like them you will find Case Quality . . .

outstanding performance, easy operation, long life and

low upkeep . . . commands more respect as farmers

expect more of their equipment. You will find, too,
that

Case policy affords opportunity in keeping with energy

and ambition. J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.

;ASE I

*Si^

W
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How to save money on books!

Come in early and get your choice

of

USED TEXTBOOKS

for the Second Semester

Turn your used Books in for

Credit toward second term books

You receive Dividends on all your

purchases.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.
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SO MUCH TO LEARN

SO LITTLE TIME

• That is the common complaint of the ten thousand and more who jam
the halls and pack the classrooms and auditoriums of the State Colleges of

Agriculture and Home Economics during Farm and Home Week.

• To attend all the 400 events on the program is, of course, impossible for

any one person. But such a selection does indicate that every farm family,
and city folks too, can find something helpful and interesting every hour of the
week.

A Few Annual Highlights are:

Herbert H. Lehman, Governor of New York State

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the President of the United States

Concerts by the Cornell University Orchestra and the Ithaca College
Band

Alumni Banquet for former students in Agriculture and Home Eco
nomics

New Features and Changes in Program:

The sale of surplus University livestock on Friday afternoon is resumed
after a lapse of several years.

The program for Future Farmers comes on Monday and Tuesday
rather than at the end of the week.

Exhibits will be more numerous and extensive than in the past.

Remember the Dates

February 14, to 19, inclusive, 1938

1. Yl
A

C7uktC TTm WhiGh HstS aH leCtUreS' exhibits> entertainments, and

wi 1 V Tl
" ab°Ut ^^^^ L Y°Ur reqUCSt for a c°Py of the programwill be filed and the program sent as soon as it is published.

Address: Office of Publication
Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York
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The Seventh

THE
Seventh World's Poultry

Congress and Exposition will be

held in the United States in

1939. It is the seventh triennial event

of its kind. The first was held in Hol

land in 1921 and the others succes

sively in Spain, 1924; Canada, 1927;
England, 1930; Italy, 1933 and Ger

many, 1936. These international

events are sponsored by the World's

Poultry Science Association (of Am

erica, including the United States

and Canada).

The idea of organizing a World's

Poultry Science Association to sponsor

a World's Poultry Congress and Ex

position and for other international

purposes, originated in the United

States. However, the chief credit for

translating this suggestion into ac

tion and reality was due to the vision,

faith, and persistency of Sir Edward

Brown of England, the first President.

The President of the World's Poul

try Science Association is Dr. Karl

Vetter of Germany, the Secretary is

Dr. G. F. Heuser of Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y., and B. J. C. te Hennepe
of Rotterdam, Holland is Editor of the

official organ, "The Poultry Science

Review."

Opens In July
The Congress will be opened official

ly in Washington on July 25th, 26th,

and 27th, and the Congress and Ex

position proper will be held at Cleve

land, Ohio, July 28th to August 7th

inclusive.

The 7th World's Poultry Congress

has been organized and will be admin

istered and financed as a joint part

nership enterprise between the Fed

eral Government on the one hand,

and collectively by the poultry indus

try, the 48 states and the host city

as the other partners. This unique

organization offers the best test of

industry leadership which has ever

occurred in this or any other country.

The cost it is estimated will exceed

$750,000. The number of persons at

tending is expected to exceed three

quarters of a million, the number of

countries participating at least 65,

and all of the 48 states are expected to

be represented by suitable delegations

and most of the states, it is antici

pated, will stage educational exhibits.

The Poultry Industry, it may be in

ferred, is now engaged in big busi

ness.

Business Management

The Exposition, we expect, will be

a profit making', but not a profit taking

organization, which means that every

World's Pou
By James E. Rice

dollar received as Congress income

will be turned directly into Congress

improvement. All of the several hun

dred officers now serve without salary

except the Managing Director, Sidney

Edwards, who took office December

1st, and devotes his entire time to

the Congress and Exposition.

The Congress is organized on a

conservative business basis by suc

cessful nationally known business

and professional men. The members

of the Poultry Industry and the pub

lic in general are expected to finance

the event and to receive in return,

directly or indirectly, their full

money's worth in dividends of better

business and genuine satisfaction from

having been stockholders, so to speak,

in the biggest, most growth promoting

event in the history of the world.

We should all remember and cap

italize the fact that it is out Congress

and Exposition. We own it.

Organization and Administration

The Seventh World's Poultry Con

gress and Exposition is a joint part

nership enterprise between five groups

of stockholders. The Poultry Industry

Committee is represented by about 70

members including all branches of the

Poultry Industry, production, dis

tribution, scientific research and edu

cation, in Colleges and Experiment

Stations, and, official regulation by

the Departments of Agriculture and

Markets.

The City of Cleveland Committee, is

responsible for providing buildings

try Congress
and grounds, reception, registration,

housing, and city entertainment, for

which the citizens of the host city are

raising a fund of fifty thousand dol

lars. Glenn H. Campbell is Chair

man, and Mark Eagan, Secretary.
The State of Ohio Committee will

sell Congress memberships, arrange

for tours, stage an educational exhibit,
prepare publicity and provide Ohio

entertainment, for which the Govern

or has recommended an appropriation
of fifty thousand dollars.

A States Congress Committees Coun

cil is expected to include a Congress

Committee representative from each

of the 48 states. These state commit

tees will be active in the support of

state appropriations for educational

exhibits, sending official delegates,

and selling membership tickets.

The Federal Government Committee

of 11 members has an appropriation

of $100,000 to be used in extending

official invitations to the countries of

the world to participate in the Con

gress, provide for the reception and

entertainment of the official delegates

and for the staging, transporting and

servicing of a comprehensive educa

tional exhibit of the poultry industry

of the United States, and of the plan

of organization of the departments of

Federal Government as they apply to

the poultry industry of the nation.

The Federal Government has made no

appropriation for financing the Con

gress itself.

For the more efficient management

of the Congress and Exposition there

is a General Executive Board, of 11

members:

Jas. E. Rice, Chairman, Trumans

burg, N. Y.

C. W. Warburton, Vice-Chairman,

Washington, D. C.

W. D. Termohlen, Secretary-Gen.,

Washington, D. C.

Member of Department of State to be

appointed

M. A. Jull, Secretary Industry Com.,

College Park, Md.

Lloyd S. Tenny, Treasurer, Industry

Comm., Chicago, 111.

Reese V. Hicks, Kansas City, Mo.

E. B. Heaton, Chicago, 111.

Glenn H. Campbell, Chairman, Cleve

land, Ohio

D. D. Slade, Temporary Chairman,

Lexington, Ky., States Congress

Committees Council

Sitting with the board are:

F. C. Elford, Advisor, Ottawa, Can.,

Representing other countries Sidney

(continued on next page)
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Artificial lighting of poultry is now

universally practiced by commercial

poultrymen and is considered an im

portant factor in the production of

eggs.

The use of lights can be traced back

for more than 100 years to a Span

ish book published in 1802, although

its first use in this country is re

ported to have been by Dr. E. C.

Waldorf, Buffalo, N. Y., in 1895.

The first experimental work on ar

tificial illumination for poultry at

any of the State Experimental Sta

tions was reported by Professor J. G.

Halpin, head of the Poultry Depart

ment at the Michigan State College.

At Cornell the first experimental work

was started by Professor James E.

Rice in 1918. Since that time ex

tensive research has been carried on

by several states and private insti

tutions.

For years it was assumed that the

increase in egg production from the

use of artificial light was due to the

extra amount of feed which the birds

consumed. More recent experiments

with poultry at the Ohio Experimental

Station show that the real reason for

the increase in egg production is

that light stimulates the pituitary

gland at the base of the brain, caus

ing it to produce a hormone in greater

quantity which, in turn, stimulates the

A. Edwards, Hartford, Conn., Man

aging Director.

For further centralization of respon

sibility a committee of three, con

sisting of James E. Rice, Chairman,

The Managing Director, Sidney A.

Edwards, and the Secretary-General,

W. D. Termohlen, form a closely co

ordinated team for quick action.

The Buildings and Facilities

The host city of Cleveland is living

up 100% in letter and spirit to its

guarantees. The location, the build

ings and other facilities and the per

sonnel are even greater than was

promised. The International Exposi

tion is to be no mere poultry show.

It will be an aggregation of six major

events:

The Hall of Meetings will be the

Public Auditorium, seating sixteen

thousand persons. In this building are

scores of meeting rooms and offices

to accommodate the many meetings
of poultry organizations, scientific ses

sions, popular lectures, conferences,
public forums, and motion pictures,

The Cornell Countryman

Light For
By L. M. Hurd

aries of the hen to extra activity.

In other words, the stimulation of

light gives results.

It was thought at first that possibly

the increased exercise due to the

lengthened day might help to bring

about the greater activity of the

ovaries of the hens and the testes of

the males, for the reproductive organs

of both sexes are similarly affected.

A recent letter from Professor E. L.

Dakan, head of the Poultry Depart

ment at Ohio State University, who

has been conducting experiments on

artificial illumination at that insti

tution, says: "We have checked exer

cise, feed consumption, and the light

absorption with laying birds. In

every case we have gotten our re

sults apparently through light ab

sorption rather than exercise or feed

consumption at night. This is true

which will take place during the Con

gress.

The Hall of Industry. The first

floor of the Auditorium and space

underneath an entire open square and

several of the largest buildings used

by the Great Lakes Exposition will

accommodate the large industrial ex

hibits of the allied industries.

The Hall of Youth, a large armory

adjacent to the auditorium has been

assigned for the exclusive use of the

4-H Club boys and girls, the Future

Farmers of America, and other similar

agricultural youth movements of

other countries.

The Hall of Nations and States, is

a building in which at least 30 coun

tries and as many states will stage

educational exhibits.

The Hall of Live Poultry should ex

hibit at least 15,000 of the feathered

family from many different countries.

In the Hall of Refrigeration it is

planned to show full size and in actual

operation- the most modern methods

of preparing poultry and eggs for

January, 1938

Poultry
also of water and milk consumption."

Professor T. H. Bissonette of Trin

ity College, Hartford, Conn.,
and other

workers found—while studying the

effect of light on song birds—that in

creased length of lighting periods, in

creased amounts of long-waved red

light increase sexual activity; while

decreases in these factors led to de

crease of sexual activity in both

males and females.

Professor Dakan of Ohio also stud

ied the effect of various light colors

on egg production; white, red, yellow,

and blue light was used. In one of

the preliminary trials the hens under

white light averaged 70.5 eggs per

bird during the period; while those

under red light produced 78.0 eggs;

those under yellow light laid 69.9

eggs; and those having blue light

laid 56.0 eggs. These results indicate

that the long light rays (red) have

an indirect stimulating effect; while

the short light rays (blue) have very

little or no effect.

Work is now under way to determ

ine the effect of artificial light on the

growth of chickens and the intensity

of light necessary for laying hens.

Undoubtedly other phases of the use

of light will be studied and new facts

will be found in regard to this most

interesting problem.

market, processing, preservation and

packaging. The space allotted for

this exhibit is provided with special

rail and truck transportation facili

ties. The complete Congress and

Exposition will occupy more than

twenty acres.

In addition the athletic stadium is

also available with its large arena

for games, pageants, and the music

festival.

New York City and New York State

now have a chance to be a "good will,"

"good neighbor" welcoming committee

to all incoming foreign delegates at

the Port of Entry, show them the high

points of special interest in New

York City and cooperate with the New

York World's Fair authorities in visit

ing that great attraction. This in

ternational event and the World's Fair

at San Francisco, which will occur

the same year, should serve to pro

mote rather than detract from the

Seventh World's Poultry Congress,

especially as applied to attendance of

countries other than tho United States.
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Where Chick Life Begins
By Betty J. Banes '40

JUST
as a magician pulls a rabbit

out of his hat or a flock of pigeons

from his trousers pocket, so nature

performs her own sleight of hand

and turns an egg into a chicken. How

is the egg thus transformed? What

mysterious process goes on behind its

hard and lifeless shell which enables

it, after 21 days, to suddenly crack

apart and reveal a blinking and be

wildered baby chick who in a few

hours becomes a busy little body

scratching for a living.

We have all wondered what secret

lies behind this stunt and we not

only have excellent textbooks and pro

fessors of poultry embryology to tell

us the answer, but we can now see

the whole phenomenon actually tak

ing place before our eyes in a colored

motion picture.

This fascinating film is a result of

the work of Professor A. L. Romanoff,

Research Assistant of Poultry Hus

bandry, who personally supervised

the entire preparation and continuity,

and Mr. E. S. Phillips, WESG an

nouncer and instructor in Extension

Teaching, who handled the photo

graphic work. The picture was made

in conjunction with and from the

funds provided by the Purina Mills Re

search Laboratory of St. Louis, Miss

ouri.

Photographing the developing em

bryo of an egg may sound like an

impossible job ,but Prof. Romanoff and

Mr. Phillips have done it using three

different methods: through the shell

by transmitted light, through a hole

or "window" in the blunt end of the

egg, and by dissecting the egg in a

dish. We are thus able to observe at

close range the various stages of de

velopment and growth.

The picture entitled "Where Chick

Life Begins" commences with intro

ductory pictures of some healthy

chicks in the act of what Professor

Romanoff has called "Making Their

Debut" in poultry society. We look

at a transparent fresh egg by trans

mitted light and then in an egg of

4 days incubation, we view one of

these debutantes. We see a dark

spot in the center which is the em

bryo and its radiating blood vessels

which carry oxygen from the surface

of the shell. At eight days we can

easily distinguish the contours of

the embryo and at twelve days we note

that it moves about. Looking through

at sixteen days, we note that three

quarters of the egg is dark. Finally,

at twenty days the egg has lost its

transparency and the chick is ready

to leave his close quarters and break

his way out with his beak.

Through The Window

The next part of the film is

"Through the Window" or through a

hole in the large end of the egg. In

the fresh egg, a small whitish spot

may be seen on the upper surface of

the yolk, called the "blastoderm"

which is the beginning of life. We

follow the development from the first

appearance of the embryo as a whit

ish streak in the center of the blasto

derm and at two days can dis

tinguish its heart which we marvel to

see actually beating before us. At

four days, the body contour can be

seen, with freakishly large head and

legs and wings. Up to thirteen days,

many changes take place; internal

differentiation of sex, formation of

beak, appearance of blank spots which

are eyes, formation of first feathers,

and beginnings of scales and claws.

The young chick weighs one hun-

dreth of a pound and can be seen

to move freely about. Then his scales,

claws, and beak become firm and

horny, he slows down his movements,

turns his head to the airspace, draws

the remaining yolk sac into his body

and after the nineteenth day we

again see him about to break into

the world.

Film Dissected Egg

Now comes the third method of

viewing the chick—in the dissected

egg. In this way, we have an even

more detailed study of growth than in

the other two. We can see those

things we have heard and read about;

albumen, reserve food material, chal-

azae, orienting organs of the yolk; the

blastoderm, heart, and blood vessels

again; the amniotic sac, which is the

private pond in which the embryo

exists; allantois, the important organ

of respiration and excretion; and the

yolk with its store of food for growth

when in the shell and for the first

meal after hatching.

The film includes a demonstration

of embryonic mortality showing live

and dead embryos and then reaches

the "Grande Finale", the climax in

which the chick actually hatches be

fore our eyes! This occurs on the

twenty-first day and starts with the

chick breaking through the shell. A

few hours later, he does some very

skillful neck-twisting and the shell

falls away completely and leaves him

dazed and weak in the new and be

wildering world. He is indeed a sorry-

looking individual with his feathers

wet. However, we look in on him

again later and see that he is dry

and fluffy and as handsome as any

one could wish. And so we have the

drama of the chick unfolded before

us, complete to the coloring of his

smallest tailfeather.

The 700 feet of 16-millimeter film

represent three months of patient

and painstaking work on the part of

Professor Romanoff and Mr. Phillips,

and is the first of its kind in natural

colors. About 2000 eggs were used

in order to obtain the many different

stages photographed. The final copies,

four of which went to the Purina Com

pany, who financed the undertaking,

were completed in June, 1937 in the

Laboratory of Experimental Incuba

tion in the Poultry Building. Here

Professor Romanoff prepared the ma

terial and Mr. Phillips photographed

the eggs in a specially designed box,

illuminated with powerful photoflood

lamps. Mr. Phillips used a 16-milli

meter movie camera with Cine-Kodak

Safety Color Films, which are especi

ally adapted for taking pictures in

doors under artificial light.

"We both feel that the picture

could be made better if at the begin

ning we had had the experience

which we have acquired during its

production," says Professor Roman

off. However, both men are to be

congratulated on having done an ex

cellent job as it stands. The results

are equally pleasing to the scientist

and layman alike.
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Cornell's Egg Laying Contests

FIVE
or more departments of the

College of Agriculture have some

seasonable or full time projects

located away from the campus and

the City of Ithaca. These are in dif

ferent parts of the State and include

the two State Egg Laying Tests that

are under the supervision of the Poul

try Department.

Twenty-seven years ago the first

egg laying contest to be conducted in

America was inaugurated at the Con

necticut Agricultural College. While

the Connecticut contest is credited as

the first of this type of project, there

was started at approximately the

same time an egg laying contest in

Missouri. The value of the service of

egg laying contests appears to be

very well demonstrated in the fact

that these two projects have been un

der constant annual operation for the

past twenty-seven years without the

slightest decrease in interest or the

number of entries that they accom

modate.

Many changes have occurred in

the plan of operation and the qual

ifying requirements for egg laying

tests since the date when these ori

ginal projects were undertaken.

FROM
the start, records made at

the laying tests in this country

were recognized as official. This serv

ed somewhat as a guide in recogniz

ing strains of the numerous breeds

as of superior quality in annual egg

production. This circumstance delay

ed the progress of the development

of laying tests together with the sev

eral distinct services that they offer

to the poultryman and the semi-re

search facts pertaining to rate of

lay, season of lay, food consumption,

housing, the grading and marketing

of eggs, and the use of the material

developed in these studies.

To provide more uniform require

ments and national registration of

the records made at the laying tests,

there was organized in 1928 the Amer

ican Record of Performance Council

as a section of the Poultry Science

Association. This development in

augurated a distinct advance in this

field and, in addition to standardizing

the rules of these projects, also set

up a plan of registration accompanied

by suitable certificates under the

name of the Council.

The value of the trap nest and its

use to secure accurate individual egg

records has been demonstrated for

some years. Poultry keepers are

adopting the trap nest plan in greater

By R. C. Ogle
numbers from year to year, and this

has naturally turned their attention

to the egg laying tests as a source

of gaining many facts about their

stock and securing economically offi

cial records with their birds. Under

the standard plan, the egg laying test

year runs for fifty-one weeks and

begins on October first. In this year

which began October first, more en

tries are in the tests than shown in

the past five years, and there is a

significant increase in this interest.

IN
1929 State appropriations were

made to the College of Agriculture

and land was provided by the counties

of Chemung and Genesee for the lo

cation and construction of the sta

tions that have so successfully pro

gressed in this field. The Western

Winner and Runner Up in White

Leghorn Class

New York State Official Egg Laying

Test is at Stafford, Genesee County.

The Central New York State Official

Egg Laying Test is at Horseheads,

Chemung County. The supervision of

these projects is vested in the Poul

try Department and the office main

tained at the Poultry Building where

all details of the work are cared for.

At the Stafford station J. W. Mc

Cartney, Cornell W. C. '24-'25, is in

charge of the work, and at the Horse

heads station James Ayer, B. S. in

Agriculture, Cornell 1930, has this

responsibility.

From the beginning the requests

for entry at these tests were greater

than could be accomodated, and this

condition has maintained as from

year to year these two projects have

made definite advance in the results

shown and in their standing on a

national basis. For the past Tew years

both stations have ranked at the top

and are now recognized as leaders in

this field. This achievement has been

the result of the helpful basis on

which these projects are operated as

well as the fact of the many high in

dividual and pen records that have

been made at them. These records

include the world's record for a pen

of Barred Plymouth Rocks, one for a

pen of Single Comb Anconas, another

for a pen of New Hampshires, and

in the last year a record for the high

est individual bird in the New Hamp

shire breed. The average egg produc

tion for each bird and of the com

bined total entries from New York

State poultry keepers at both sta

tions are as follows: in the first year,

1931-32, 185 eggs per bird; in the

second year, 1932-33, 205 eggs per

bird; in the third year, 1933-34, 212

eggs per bird; in fourth year, 1934-

35, 224 eggs per bird; in the fifth

year, 1935-36, 223 eggs per bird; and

in the last year that was the sixth

year, 1936-37, the very splendid aver

age of 230 eggs per bird.

PROBABLY
no single result

brought greater recognition and

attention to these stations than the

fact of the world's record for egg

production made by a pen of Single

Comb White Leghorns at the Central

Station this last year. This record

exceeded all previous records of all

breeds of chickens for a pen of ten

high birds or a pen of the twelve live

birds that composed the group at the

end of the year. In 365 days these

ten birds laid a total of 3,139 eggs or

an average of 313.9 eggs per bird.

This was a real accomplishment in

egg production but this group of

birds had the genetic factor of large

egg size in them and earned a point

score totalling 3,359.55 (one point

represents two ounces of egg weight).

Their average point score was 335.9

and this is the same as 335.9 eggs

weighing two ounces each. This re

cord in total weight of egg produced

was as remarkable as the number

of eggs that the pen laid. When we

break down these totals into in

dividual bird averages and egg

weights, we have a final total of

twenty-six new records established

by this pen. Space does not permit

reporting the many other interesting-

results that have been shown at these

stations, and I might suggest that as

they are part of the Agricultural Col

lege the reader may feci free to pay

them a visit whenever the occasion

makes it possible to do so.
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President Day On Farming

IF
YOU have not met Cornell's new

president—Dr. Edmund Ezra Day

you have neglected your oppor

tunity for meeting a remarkable per

sonage. By his disarming smile,

twinkle of merry brown eyes, and

hearty handshake President Day em

anates geniality and friendliness. You

feel that he is genuine, and though

dignified has a sense of humor and

human understanding. He is of medium

height and well built, with that rare

quality of youthfulness that times does

not erase.

President Day prefers the hills and

open country and tends to "shy away"

from crowded cities. He enjoys the

hills about Cornell and admires them

for their beauty. "Although," he said,

"they are different from the hills of

New Hampshire which are more rug

ged and rocky, with fewer good farm

lands than in this part of the country."

Descended from early colonial set

tlers, he was born in Manchester, New

Hampshire on December 7, 1883. His

father, Edmund Alonzo Day, a mer

chant, was of English ancestry, and

his mother, Louise Moulton Nelson

Day was of Scotch descent. When

President Day was one year old his

family moved to Worcester, Massachu

setts, where he lived for seventeen

years. He likes to recall boyhood

visits to his uncle's farm in the New

Hampshire hills overlooking the up

per Connecticut River Valley. It is a

large general farm with a dairy herd

of about seventy cows, as well as

horses, sheep, pigs, and poultry.

Maple sugar making is an important

winter occupation. In the old days

oxen were used to haul the sap in

large gathering tanks from the trees

to the sugar house. Now a gravity

pipe line does the work.

By Marjorie Bornholz '39

PRESIDENT Day said that his chil-
*•

ren like to visit the farm, but he

doubts that they have any inclination

to be future farmers. He, himself,
is a great lover of the out-of-doors

but has always found so much of in

terest and pleasure in his chosen

work, education, that he has never

seriously considered being a gentle

man farmer. He thinks, however,

that farming is a good life. A farmer

who has a productive farm, in a fa

vorable location, not over-burdened

with debt, has good possibilities of a

happily independent existence. When

asked whether he thought that "book-

learning" would make better farmers,

President Day replied that much de

pended on the person. Being an edu

cator he is strongly in favor of high

er education for everyone; being a

practical person, however, he admits

that some persons can learn omy uy

doing—making good in their own way,

while there are others who learn

readily from books who are not suc

cessful because they cannot apply
their knowledge.

"What do you think of agriculture

as a field for women?"

President Day smiled, "Well, a great

many women are responsible for our

successful men in all fields, probably
as much in agriculture as in other oc

cupations. Where too heavy work

is not involved I do not see why agri

culture should not offer opportunities

for women. A woman's greatest

problem would probably be to direct

and manage the men working for her,

but for a good manager there is al

ways opportunity."

Surely we must admit that, among

all his other accomplishments, Presi

dent Day is also a diplomat.

Vegetable Growers Convene

Three staff members of the New

York State College of Agriculture

joined representatives from 11 other

states at the annual convention of

the vegetable growers' association of

America at New York, December 13

to 16. They were Dr. H. C. Thompson,

head of the "Vegetable Grower", Dr.

G. F. MacLeod, who discussed pro

gress in the control of vegetable in

sects; and Dr. G. F. Warren, head of

the department of agricultural eco

nomics, who spoke at the annual ban

quet on "The Business Outlook and

the Gold Supply."

Many New York Sjtate growers

attended the convention which in

cluded all aspects of the vegetable

growing industry, at the same time

leaving time for sightseeing

<Best Wishes (Jor a Successful and Snappy 1938

cffle hope to see you often this year

The Cornell Co-op
Opposite Willard Straight
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Native American -- The Turkey

THE
turkey (with the possible ex

ception of the Canadian goose

and the Muscovy duck) is the

oldest and, in fact, the only strictly

American bird to be domesticated.

The hog, horse, sheep, cow, cat,

ass (the kind that wears a halter),

and even the friendly house dog, are

imports; hence, the turkey becomes

not only the only bird, but the only

domestic animal that America has

contributed to mankind.

We do not know how long his gob

ble has echoed and re-echoed through

the valleys and over the hills of Am

erica, but he was here many centuries

before the indomitable Columbus made

his discovery in 1492.

History tells us that the turkey had

been domesticated in Mexico centuries

before the Spanish invaders conquered

that country. In fact, some author

ities tell us that the American turkey

antedates the American Indian; at

least, as we know the American In

dian today.

I visited a game farm in Illinois,

where wild turkeys were being raised

for re-stocking and maintaining the

wild turkey population of the state

forests and other game preserves of

that state. I found upon my arrival

that, as a turkey specialist, they had

hoped I would be able to tell them

how to make a wild turkey wild.

It seemed that after turkeys had

been reared on the farm and later

released in the state forest, a hunter

with an ear of corn or a small bag

of grain could take the legal limit as

quickly as another with a gun.

It is particularly interesting when

we stop to realize that the American

wild turkey was carried to Europe

and later the progeny returned to

America, and that from these all our

domestic strains have originated, and

yet after many years we still have

the wild turkey with us. Long may he

live! The Mexican wild turkey was

carried to Spain about 1521, and into

By E. Y. Smith

France at about the same date; from

France to Germany, then to England,

and so on; and several years later

these domestic birds from Europe, or

rather their progeny, were returned

to the eastern shores of America and

there crossed again with a different

wild American turkey; and from this

crossing gave us the well known and

popular Bronze breed.

THE
Narragansett with its light-

colored markings is probably more

directly related to the Meleagris Mex-

icana; while both the black and the

white are probably sports from one

of the wild turkey strains.

While that is a fairly generally ac

cepted theory, it is not necessarily

correct, as one writer in speaking of

the domestic turkey of Mexico, as

found by the Spanish invader in the

sixteenth century, speaks of other

black and white mottled birds.

History records that the first time

the turkey was featured as the piece

de resistance at any big dinner was

by our Pilgrim fathers in 1621.

The publicity started on that day

has continued, and at each Thanksgiv

ing the turkey is given thousands of

dollars worth of free advertising as

being table meat par excellence; and

no one as far as we know has stopped

to ask why it is good, or what it is

good for. It isn't even necessary to

say that, "it prevents acidity," "gives

you a boost," or "is kind to your

stomach."

THIS publicity, however, has not

1 been an unmixed blessing. In

thinking of the turkey as a festive or

holiday bird, there has grown up in

the minds of people that it is also

a luxury; and, hence, not well adapted

as an important part of regular meals.

After all, this is important as there

are more regular meals than holiday

dinners; and since the turkey has a

relatively high dressing percentage,

also a high relative percentage of

edible meat to bone, it should form

a larger proportion of the average

person's daily meat diet throughout

the year.

Just recently one gentleman criti

cized the idea of using turkey meat

for those persons on relief or in cer

tain public institutions. It seems that

the word turkey had an extravagant

sound, therefore, to prevent criticism

those concerned should make out with

poultry. Less than one hour later

the meat man priced turkeys to the

writer at 32 cents per pound, and

broilers at 39 cents.

In recent years, however, some hard-

headed business men have become in

terested in turkey raising; and with

more efficient production the price

has become generally in line with

other meat; and this in turn, is in

creasing the average consumption of

turkey meat per capita.

The turkey industry in New York

State is rapidly increasing; and the

following data taken from the records

of New York State turkey producers

tell us something of what happened to

New York State's share of the eighteen

to twenty million turkeys raised in

the United States each year. From

the time a day-old poult goes into the

laying house until market time at

Thanksgiving, about 25 percent of

them die—due to parasites or diseases,

or poor management on the part of

the producer.

~E ORTY-EIGHT per cent of the crop

■*- is sold at Thanksgiving, 39.8 per

cent at Christmas, and about 11 J/J

per cent at other times of the year.

The greatest demand relative to

size is for birds weighing from 10 to

14 pounds. It seems that our con

sumers also have preferences relative

to skin color of these turkeys to be

used for the Thanksgiving dinner, 54

percent want yellow-skinned birds; 4

percent prefer the white-skinned

birds; and the others are not particu

larly interested in the color of the

skin just so the birds are well finished.

--f"
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I
THINK girls are as mechanically

minded as boys. That is why I

teach this course," said Professor

Robb to the girls in Ag. Engineering

10 at the beginning of the fall term.

And each term the girls in the course

prove that they do understand the

fundamental principles of machines.

The course consists of two lectures

and approximately a three hour labor

atory period once a week. The lec

tures and the laboratory work divide

up the principles of engineering to

be studied. Dr. Forrest Wright teaches

the car engine and electricity both in

lectures and in laboratory. He ex

plains why electrons run around in a

circuit, and how they can be con

trolled and put to use. Professor

Robb, Martin Ward, and Charles Pratt

teach the other laboratory sections.

In each laboratory four sections of

six girls apiece appear in blue denim

coveralls. If anyone wants to know

how they look, just ask a co-ed for

a look at that picture taken of her

laboratory. She probably will be over

joyed to show how mechanically

minded she looks!

The Cornell Countryman

Girls In Blue
By Sue Getman '40

T-»HE bi§' problem may be to put the
-*>

sewing machine or plumbing sys

tem back together successfully. For

once a smudge may be seen on a girl's

nose or cheek, while her hair "looks

like a mess." But these things are

minor details for the big questions are,

"Will it work?" and "Is it right?"

when put together.

For example, here's a problem. A

faucet leaks! Where would you begin

to fix it? Ask an Ag. Engineering

girl. She will probably know. The

first question is where does it leak?—

at the spout or around the stem? The

second is what kind of a faucet is it?

Then, with a monkey-wrench, a screw

driver, and packing, she attacks the

situation. And pronto! She is finish

ed.

If the faucet is a Fuller Bib type,

it will probably leak at the spout

because hot water wears it easily.

Therefore put in a new ball-shaped

packing near the seat. And if the

faucet is a Compression one, a pack

ing near the seat is probably also

needed. Just unscrew the faucet

and remove the stem to get at the

packing. A simple matter isn't it? But

45

one of Professor Robb's pet questions
is "How tight should a faucet be

screwed on?" One co-ed was asked

that question four times before she

could answer it. She can now glibly
tell you, "As tight as it will go with

out leaking."

PUTTING
up a plumbing system

may look simple. But if the hot

water pipe from the hot water tank

were attached to the cold water pipe

coming from the source of supply, a

plumbing system wouldn't work, and

only the girls would be in hot water.

Thus, they not only learn how a prin

ciple works, but they learn why it

works.

Taking down and putting up a

plumbing system, taking apart and put

ting together a sewing machine, greas

ing cars, soldering metals, grinding

knives, wiring a house, are only a

few of the engineering fundamentals

by which girls prove that they are

mechanically minded as well as the

boys. An occasional screw or bit of

pipe sometimes slipped in to compli

cate matters doesn't take away the

enthusiasm and determination to put

the system back together.

$1000.00
BARN IMPROVEMENT

How would you equip
a Modern Dairy Barn?

BB.
BELL, head of Starline, Inc., is always on the lookout for

♦ new ideas that will make barn work easier and increase farm,

profits. For over 50 years Starline has pioneered most of the

major barn improvements. And now Mr. Bell and Starline are

sponsoring a contest to find out how YOU would lay out and

equip a modern barn to make barn work easier, livestock more

comfortable and healthy, and increase profits. This Barn Improve-/
ment Contest gives you the opportunity to show how you would

design and equip a modern barn.

Judges will be Professor R. C. Miller, Ohio State University;

Professor R. V. Blasingame, Penn State College ; Professor Henry

Giese, Iowa State College. Associate Judge, Mr. R. G. Ferris, Chair.

man, Farm Structures, American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

Easy to Enter- Nothing to Buy

Just fill in the coupon below, and mail it today. You will receive

all the necessary materials and simple, easy-to-follow directions for

the contest. No research, no special drawing skill or literary

talent needed. Starline wants your original ideas.

There is no obligation of any sort connected with this Barn

Improvement Contest. The closing date is March 1, 193S. Be sure

to get your entry in by that time, so you will be eligible to win one

of the 137 valuable prizes. Don't delay, mail the coupon today.

VARD

OISSTARLINE, INC., IWTC

YOU can

win ! First Prize
—Registered dairy cow.

Second Prize—$200 in Starline

barn equipment. Third Prize—$100
in equipment. AND 134 other valuable

prizes. Don't delay ! Mail coupon today.

t VALUABLE

PRIZES

STARLINE, INC., Dept. 985 Harvard,

YES, I want to be eligible to win one of the

prizes in your Barn Improvement Contest. Please

sary materials and directions, free of charge.

Illinois.

valuable FREE

send me neces-

Name

This Display Address

Identifies

STARLINE

Dealers City _.... State
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The Wilcox Press
317 COLLEGE AVENUE
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BABCOCK'S
HEALTHY CHICKS

• W. LEGHORNS • R. I. REDS 9 N. HAMPSHIRES

• ROCK-RED CROSS • BARRED ROCKS

• RED-ROCK BABY PULLETS and COCKERELS

100 per cent PULLORUM CLEAN

Reproducers of Americas Finest Strains

Kimber, McLoughlin, Rice, Hanson Leghorns;
Parmenter R. I. Reds; Twitchell N. Hampshires; Lake Winthrop Rocks.

Free catalog. Special Discount on early orders.

Every chick backed by many generations high record dams.

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BABCOCK'S HATCHERY
506 TRUMANSBURG ROAD

ITHACA, NEW YORK
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Norwegian Scans

American 31 ethods

Because the demand for home eco

nomics education is so great in Nor

way and university-trained home eco

nomics teachers scarce, Miss Bergliot

Qviller of Oslo, Norway,
is at the New

York State College of Home Eco

nomics this semester to learn Amer

ican methods.

"I am much interested in the col

laboration among different colleges

and among colleges and outside

agencies that I see here at Cornell,"

Miss Qviller said. "In Scandinavia

we also believe in co-operation and

always work for more of it."

No tuition is charged for home

economics education in Norway, Miss

Qviller said. Students in the "higher"

school in Norway, which takes appli

cants from 20 to 35 years of age and

trains them to become home economics

teachers, pay for their food only the

amount it costs the authorities. For

their rooms they pay only the cost

of cleaning and lighting, about $20

a month in American money. Most

of the 70 "lower" schools, offering prac

tical courses of from three months to

a year to girls sixteen years old and

over, provide full board and lodging,

with the "victuals" usually at county

expense.

Cornell Considers the Quintuplets

Several Home Economics Staff mem

bers were invited to a conference of

three hundred child development

specialist which met in Toronto to

discuss the progress and development

of the Dionne Quintuplets.

The evening program consisted of a

banquet, a talk by Dr. Dafoe and

movies of the five little girls. On

Sunday a special train took the party

to see the famous five. For an hour

the observers stood behind a one-way

screen and watched Marie, Annette,

Emilie, Cecile and Yvonne at their

play.

Foods and Nutrition specialists

were interested in their present diet

which is similar to that of our Nur

sery school children.

Home life is one of the debated

questions concerning these babies.

Some say that scientific care is more

important, while New York specialists

believe that love, devotion, and the

normal 'give and take' are essential.

The Home-Ec Guide Service

In order to show their guests, the

people of the state, around the build

ing which they built, the Home-Eco

nomics Guide System has revolution

ized their department under the lead

ership of Eleanor Sichel '38 and the

guidance of Mrs. Small of the publica

tions dept. A training school has start

ed, and classes are held once every

week. They consist of a lecture by

a member of a Home-Economics dept.

and a tour of that department. This

enables the guides to thoroughly

know the "ins and outs" of the build

ings, its functions, and teachers. It

is a wonderful chance to meet inter

esting people from all over the world.

The Guide Service will have a chance

to prove its efficiency during Farm and

Home Week.

Fitted Fashion

If you are an inquisitive and wide

awake person, you will want to keep

in step with "dame fashion." Take

stock of your wardrobe; find out

what you can do to spruce it up a

bit.

The silhouette is becoming slim

and graceful. It is a season of molded

figures. But don't get alarmed; it is

also a season of directly opposed

styles. Sleeves are smooth and soft

with shoulders that are your own or

ever-so-slightly squared with a sug

gestion of fullness. The silhouette

has four new interpretations from

which to choose according to your

personality. But these interpretations

keep the waist small, accent feminine

hips, assert a slight fulness if wanted.

It is the Moven Age with a new low

waistline which is so different.

Variety of Materials and Colors

If you have nicely shaped legs, it

is the season to show them off. The

daytime frock has a hem line of 13

to 14 inches from the floor; the after

noon frock is 12 inches from the

floor; dinner gowns are ankle length

with even hem lines in spite of con

troversy. Floor length with perhaps

a suggestion of a train keeps the pace

of formal gowns.

Materials are soft and sheer. Wool

ens are for daytime. Tweeds are

soft and smooth. Crinkle-crepe and

molten metal are worn for evening.

Colors are surprising and glamorous

with vitality and warmth. A few of

the new colors are sweet potato, slate

blue, neutral walnut, and coffee bean.

Black in soft materials is tops. Use
it with shimmering bands of paillettes,
multi-colored sequins or vivid colors.

'

Delicate, melting pastels are also
in vogue for evening. Interesting
combinations such as navy, wine, and
sulphur yellow also add zest for ex

citing occasions. Frocks are being
draped. Some have a slight flared
Coats are Princesse, full and straight,
or boxy. Suits are still popular with

interesting lapels and outside stitch-

ings.

Contrasted Colors Popular
Avoid too much matching color in

your accessories. It gives a dull and

monotonous appearance. Better to
wear contrast than an off-shade. Hats
are going sky-high with unusual

crowns. Some have very wide brims.
Gloves have tucks and are of doeskin,
and soft black suede.

Decorative details are stressed with

shirring, tucks, and drapery at neck

lines, bodices, sleeves, center front,
and center back of skirts. Leather

buttons, wee bits of fur trimming,
unusual niching, jeweled buttons!
gilded girdles, bulky costume jewelry
of interesting floral designs and other

features are a few details that will

revive the charm of old dress. Bril

liant, colored touches give vitality
and warmth.

Home Economics Club Formal

On the Eve of St. Agnes, January

8, the Home Economics Club will

sponsor a formal dance in the audi

torium of Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall. The decorations will suggest a

winter evening with a color scheme

of silver and blue, but the atmosphere

will be that of sunny Florida with

Jimmie Scampole and his Senators

of Cornell providing the music. Danc

ing will continue from 9:30 to 1 : 30.

Marjorie Woodbury '40 is in charge

of the dance. The committees assist

ing her are:—C. E. Logan '40, tickets;

Mary Stewart '38, checking; M. C.

Kerr '40, decorations; J. A. Raynor '40,

refreshments and T. J. Beekman '40,

publicity.

Come one, come all and celebrate

your return to Cornell at this big

dance of the Home Economics Club.

Tickets may be obtained in Martha

Van Rennselaer Hall. Willard Straight

Hall and Lounsberys.
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The Gentleman Farmer

PROBABLY
the most gentlemanly

of farm trades is that of the

poultryman, say some of our

farm correspondents. They give no

reason for this other than the alleged

fact that the poultryman has the most

ladylike of creatures to work with.

Of course the instincts pointing to

this conclusion are all strong in the

laying hen, they say. Fear, curiosity,

and pure cussedness are found in in

dividuals of any flock, but for "mind

your own business" ladyship they

recommend the average bird from the

laying flock.

To find the average bird, the Coun

tryman sent one young man out to

gather information. His findings are

given below.

Vital Statistics: height, 14 inches,

comb to toe; weight, 4^ pounds; age,

about one year.

While getting this information our

reporter found the following style

notes in the feathered world.

Single red combs are all the rage

this year, although some breeds are

'

giving attention to V-shaped top-knots

and pin-cushion effects.

COLOR
of the nails is usually yel

low (not due to nicotine) though

§campole's

January Formal

Sponsored by the

Ag - Domecon Assoc.

'Smooth — Scampole — Swing'

Willard Straight

Memorial Room

Friday Evening, Jan. 21

9:45 p.m. to 1:15 a.m.

$1.00 per Couple (advance)

$1.50 at Door

... Season Ticket Will Admit ...

By Maynard Boyce '38

some birds prefer natural to any other

coloring. Dr. Hall of the poultry de

partment is said to favor white color

throughout the lower limbs of his

birds. He says this shows good egg

production as well as good taste.

The most popular birds this year

seem to be wearing white dresses.

There is some competition from a

group who say they come from New

Hampshire. They look like those im

ported Rhode Islanders, and some

people say they are just a chip from

the same block anyway.

One old farmer up in Danby but

tonholed our worker because he said

something about cows, and gave him

a little lecture.

"Now you take a chicken," he be

gan, "she's got personality. And

beauty, too. There is nothing of

beauty to a cow, all she does is give

milk and look reproachful at you. A

cow gives me the willies, always

a-stepping around and getting in the

milk pail. But you take a chicken,

she lays an egg and then looks you

in the eye, triumphant-like, almost

self-satisfied. If she is young and

flighty she waits till you get to her

nest, then flies up into your face,

fluttering and cackling. If the flock

is young, all the birds fly up in

sympathy. Older birds are more se

date, like human grandmothers, they

only glance around at all the fuss,

then go pecking about their business."

DID
you ever watch a bunch of leg

horns about the middle of July?

While the rest of the world is sweat

ing and stewing, they lay about in the

litter next to the cool concrete floor,

or out in the soft dirt, in ruffled con

tentment. Then in winter they get

right out and look active, kicking the

straw right and left.

What does a cow do in winter? She

hides behind the barn and bawls till

you come out and let her in.

A chicken has more manners. She

comes to the door to meet you, then

follows you all over the place, and

cocks her head knowingly at you

when you ask her how she is. She

will even wipe the snow off your high-

tops if you will just stand still. One

thing's sure, a hen has got some per

sonality."

Our man agreed and fled. But he

thought the old fellow had a sincere

idea.

113 - 115 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

PHONE 2271
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Livestock Judging Team

Breaks Eastern Record

The Cornell Livestock Judging team

has done twice in two years what no

other Eastern team has been able to

do in twenty-five. In the two years

in which they have gone to Chicago

they have placed seventh and second.

No other Eastern team has ever placed

better than seventh. Likewise no

Eastern team has ever had a high or

second high individual. Cornell had

the high man last year and the second

high man this year.

The contest this year was the 36th

anniversary of the Intercollegiate

Livestock Juding Contest and was

held in conjunction with the 38th In

ternational Livestock Show. The

Cornell team competing, against five

man teams from twenty-five univer

sities, took second in team and second

in individual placings.

Those who represented Cornell in

the contest were: J. P. King, M. B.

Gardner, H. J. Pendergast, D. R.

Meade, H. N. Evans, and Robert Gar

land, all of the class of '38. They were

accompanied by their coach Dr. J. I.

Miller of the Animal Husbandry staff.

Topped Only By Kansas

The Cornell team eclipsed the dele

gations from Iowa, Ohio, and Wis

consin by good margins, but lacked

26 points of equaling the score of

4523 points made by the team from

Kansas. Their nearest Eastern rival

was Penn State which placed six

teenth.

In individual placings J. P. King

placed second, lacking one point of

tying for first place. M. B. Gardner

tied for seventh place and H. J. Pen

dergast placed fourteenth.

The Cornell team was the high

team in judging sheep. They are,

therefore, undefeated in sheep judg

ing because they were also high team

in sheep at Springfield and Baltimore.

They were second in horse judging,

second in swine, and ninth in beef

cattle.

Professor Sanderson

Heads Country Life

Professor Dwight Sanderson, head

of the Department of Rural Social

Organization, has been elected presi

dent of the American Country Life

Association. Professor Sanderson was

the first secretary of this association

and organized its first two meetings

in 1918 and 1919.

CAMPUS CHATS

For a long time we have wondered

about that yellow flag that hangs every

now and then from the balcony at

the rear of Sage Dorm. We have

speculated widely ourselves, and we

have heard many others advance

theories in the attempt to explain

this mystery. One person declared

that it was the sign of1 a secret order,

while another insisted that it meant

yellow fever. We did not know what

to think, and we were not a little

irritated that there was this one little

thing on our campus that we could

not explain. That flag must have

meaning, we reasoned, and it must

be a big meaning too because it was

a big flag.

Well, at last we know all about it,

and we can hardly wait to tell you.

We were ambling by the bulletin

board in Sage gym the other day, when

we saw a notice, and it read like this:

"When the yellow flag hangs from

the balcony at the rear of Sage, ten

nis will be held indoors."

Prof. Winsor in Psychology class,

tells why it is fatiguing for us to

walk. He says that the human body

wasn't designed to remain upright,

but was originally constructed to be

used "on all fours." The arms and

legs were designed as supports for a

four legged body. Very interesting,

but we wonder if it would help us stu

dents any if we walked to our pre

lims on all fours. Perhaps the pro

fessor would kick us out.

The dark brown shepherd dog you

see on the campus every day belongs

to Prof. Hunn. The Professor says

it can do anything, from killing a pole

cat to studying Latin. He has such

a fondness for the canine that he al

lows it to come into his office, where

he makes it bow its head, stand on its

hind legs, speak for sugar, or roll

on its back. Prof. Emerson also has

a large police dog for his buddy and

Prof. Peabody has a curly haired dog.

Sayings by Professors

"Experience is not always the best

teacher. You learn to be a good flute

player by playing the flute. You also

learn to be a poor flute player by

playing the flute."

Russell Lord Publishes Book of Poems

"Voices From the Fields" is the title

of the new book of poems collected

and edited by Russell Lord '19, a

former editor of the COUNTRYMAN,

published by Houghton Mifflin Co. of

Boston.

The collection comprises the best

of the contributions over a period of

ten years to his column "The Forum"

in The Country Home, formerly Farm

and Fireside. The fifty-three con

tributors are all country folk and the

poems echo with the love of the soil.

There is a real human interest in

the way these country poets have

drawn "their map and picture of the

United States without its cities."

Colored Worker Speaks
To Extension Club

Mr. Louis Drake, colored president

of Alabama A. and M., spoke to the

Extension Club at their regular meet

ing December 8th on "The Extension

Worker in the South."

During the course of his talk, he

said that extension work in the deep

South was doubly hard because the

extension agent must not only try

to help the tenant, but must strive

to make the landlord see that he is

in earnest in his efforts to aid those

on his land.

A unique feature of the extension

work in Alabama is the traveling

school which goes to all parts of the

state at the request of the county

agents to put on any kind of a demon

stration.

Eastman Stage Finals

The final elimination in the 29th

running of the Eastman Stage compe

tition was held in Robert's Hall the

evening of December 14. Six finalists,

to speak February 17 during Farm

and Home Week for prizes of $100

and $25, were chosen from among

the fifteen who survived the first elim

ination. As specified by E. R. East

man '23, who endowed the Stage, all

speeches were on some phase of rural

life.

The six finalists chosen were C. H.

Freeman '39, T. W. Albright. C. A.

Kotary, H. E. Ross, all
of the class of

'38; D. R. Nesbitt '40, and F. M.

Shafer, special student; alternate K.

Schneider '39. The judges were Prof.

r. H. Guise '14, Prof. A. C. King '99,

and Prof R. M. Stewart.
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Poultrymen Plan Big Meeting

For the first time since its organi

zation in 1931, the Northeastern Poul

try Producer's Council will have its

annual summer conference at Cornell

University, June 21 to 24, 1938.

Fully 1,000 poultrymen, teachers,

extension workers, representatives of

poultry and allied industries, and

others are expected to attend. Part

of the conference is devoted to a

business management session of egg

and poultry co-operators in the

northeast.

The council, a producer's organiza

tion headed by Herbert Copeland of

Anacostia, D. C, represents one-fifth

of the poultry industry of the United

States.

William S. Mapes of Middletown,

N. Y., is general chairman, and the

programs are put on by the poultry-

men themselves.

Students Ready To Talk

This year the Student Lecture Bur

eau at Cornell University, sponsored

by the Men's and the Women's Coun

cils of the Cornell United Religious

Work, again welcomes community or

ganizations to use its facilities in ob

taining student speakers. The Bureau

trains each speaker in the subject he

is to speak on, the Public Speaking

Department of Cornell University co-

eoprating.

The Student Lecture Bureau sends

speakers to C. C. C. camps, young

people's groups, high schools, church

meetings, luncheon clubs, women's

organizations, and the like. No

charge is made except for transpor
tation of the speaker.

It asks that one week's notice, or

better two, be given them if at all

possible.

Requests for speakers may be tele

phoned Barnes Hall, 3473, or mailed to

Frederick L. Turner, Chairman of the

Student Lecture Bureau, Barnes Hall,
Ithaca, New York.

Final Tryouts Held in Rice Debate

Tryouts for the Rice Debate Stage
were held in Robert's Hall the eve

ning of December 2. The following
contestants survived the final cut:

Jerome Flohr '38, W. T. Prescott '38
W. G. Walter '38, and M. V. Russell
'40; alternates were Alexis Stout '38
and C. H. Freeman '39. The judges
were Prof. Wheeler '08, Prof. Gibson
'17, and Asst. Prof. Kendrick.

The finalists will compete Feb. 14
of Farm and Home Week for prizes
of $100 and $25 made possible by a

fund created by Prof. Emeritus J E

Rice '92.
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CAMPUS CHATS

The anti-coed feeling is again mak

ing itself known in the editorial

columns of a local paper. It seems

that certain candid persons, willing

to disclose their prejudices to a

sleepy, early-morning public, have

published a number of derogatory

statements concerning Cornell women.

The opposition, without mentioning

any names, has the following to offer—

1. A campus leader denounces the

policy as unethical and unfair to

modern girlhood. He says, "We have

on this campus the flower of Ameri

can womanhood—clean, wholesome,

enriched by their contacts in a co

educational institution."

2. A college professor says that

the two most important things in

starting to farm are finding out where

you are going to farm and who you

are going to farm with, and that he

doesn't blame boys for taking a little

time off from reports to look into the

second matter.

3. A University president says that

the statement of personal prejudices

has no place on a campus which aims

to be democratic.

4. The rank and file of students

have a profound respect for woman

hood, best expressed by Willard

Straight in a letter to his son when

he said "Treat all women with

chivalry ..."

County Agents' Training School

Everything from weather forecast

ing to dusting by airplane was covered

in the training school which about 80

extension men attended December 7-9.

Fruits and vegetables were the

main things under consideration as

the Farm Bureau Agents met with

Specialists from the college in the

Forestry Club Room in Fernow.

Special attention was given to the

spraying of fruit trees and to the

spray schedule for pears, peaches,

cherries, prunes, quinces. Scab and

rodent controls were brought up in

discussion groups.

College Specialists discussed certi

fied seed production problems, termin
al market buying practices, market

quality, and field demonstrations.

There was also a progress report on

the newer potato experiments and

talks on potato insect control.

Other subjects of interest were: air

plane dusting for pea aphids, cabbage

yellows, celery blight control, corn

ear worm control, and the European

corn borer.
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Kermis Plays To Full House

The Kermis Dramatic Club's fall

production, consisting of three one-

act plays, was given Tuesday evening

November 23 in Roberts Assembly to

a full house.

"Submerged," a character study of

six men trapped in a stalled sub

marine, with no means of escape, was

directed by T. N. Magill. "There's

Always Tomorrow," a light comedy

bordering on farce and showing the

optimism of a theatrical couple beset

with hardship, was directed by Miss

Celeste Perwitz. "Double Demon," a

comedy showing what happens when

a lone man is locked in a jury with

eleven women, was directed by Miss

Georgianna von Tornow.

Kermis will again present in Feb

ruary their annual Farm and Home

Weeks plays in Willard Straight

Theatre.

Pioneer Program Includes Cornellians

A "pioneers" program for those

staff members of home economics and

agricultural colleges who have served

35 years or more in a Land-Grant in

stitution or the United States De

partment of Agriculture was held at

the association's annual meeting.

Seventeen from Cornell and four from

the state agricultural experiment sta

tion at Geneva were eligible to attend

and received invitations.

Those who attended from Cornell

were G. W. Herrick, James Rice,

former head of the poultry depart

ment, R. A. Emerson, and H. H.

Whetzel. Those who could not at

tend but were eligible Avere Liberty

Hyde Bailey, T. L. Lyon, H. C. Troy,

W. C. Baker, J. A. Bizzell, G. W.

Cavanaugh, M. W. Harper. R. S. Hos

mer, O. A Johannsen. G. N. Lauman,

Dwight Sanderson, E. A. White, and

K. M. Wiegand.

Lua A. Minns Memorial Grows

Further tribute to the memory of

Lua A. Minns, teacher of floriculture

at Cornell for a quarter-century un

til her death in 1935, was announced

today by the memorial fund com

mittee.

From an original fund of about

$500 raised for the erection of a sun

dial in the flower garden on Garden

Avenue which Miss Minns designed

and developed, $250 has remained

which is being turned over to Cornell

University.

Income from this fund is to be

credited to tho Cornell University

library book fund and will he used to

purchase books on outdoor flower

growing and books on the design and

development of ornamental gardens.



Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cook of Auburn

have announced the marriage of their

daughter Miss Ruth Noel Cook '34, to

George Frazer Jasper Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. G. F. Jasper, of Quincy, 111.

Mrs. Jasper is a graduate of the col

lege of agriculture and a member of

Alpha Xi Delta sorority. She was on

the Junior Advisory Committee and

was a member of the Women's Glee

Club. She also played with class base

ball, lacross and soccer teams. Mr.

Jasper is a graduate of the University

of Illionis. Mr. and Mrs. Jasper will

make their home in Buenos Zires, Ar

gentina, S. A.

Evelyn de Clercq '34 was married to

Ronald Throop in 1936 and has a

son born Jan. 14, 1937. They are liv

ing at New Brunswick, N. J.

Matthew W. Eskeli '34 of Gilberts

ville, N. Y., is teaching in the same

town. He writes that he has been in

Gilberstville for three years and plans

to be there also next year. We also

hear that he is still single but is slip

ping toward the inevitable.

Karl Grant '34 is teaching agricul

ture in Earlville, N. Y. In October,

he married Doris Williams.

Mildred Jayne '34 was married to

Philip Miller September 5, 1936. On

Aprl first the couple are going to Su

matra.

L. W. Elliott '34 is engaged as a

county 4-H Club agent at Catskill,

N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Tesch-

mecher (former Dorothy Mesher) both

of the class of '34, are living in York,

Pa., and are the proud parents of two

daughters, Marily, two years old, and

Gail, one year old.

Clinton R. Stimson is continuing

research work that he started at the

Geneva Experiment station this sum

mer. He has transferred his work to

Cornell this term, carrying on his

studies with the facilities of Profes

sor Cavanaugh in agricultural chem

istry. Weekends he travels back to

Geneva in order to use a particular

apparatus set up there which is essen

tial to his studies.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sumner are the

proud parents of Dorothy Elizabeth,

born June 26. Johnnie is managing

a dairy farm at Little Falls, N. Y.

Charles Arthur Taylor Jr. of Ithaca

and Miss Mary Willmott of Hunting

ton, Long Island, were married in

Breesport, New York on June 23,

1937. They are living at 115 Linn

Street, Ithaca.

Stan Wadsworth, who was instructor

in Floriculture for the past two years,

is teaching Floriculture at Washing

ton State College, Pullman, Wash

ington.

Theodore Woodruff taught vocation

al agriculture at DeRuyter for a year

and a half, then became a Soil Con

servation agent last February. He

is now located at Belmont as the as

sistant county agent in Alleghany

County.

'36

Lois Adams is manager of the cafe

teria in Benjamin Franklin High

School in Rochester. Her engagement

to Dick Reynolds of the Ithaca Game

Farm was recently announced.

Stan Atwater is working for the

Agacide Company. His address:

Spencerport, New York.

Dorothy Brock is a student dietitian

at the Y.W.C.A. cafeteria in Hart

ford, Conn.

Johnny Cornman married Francis

Powers '36 who formerly taught Home

Economics in Manlius. Johnny is

working in a nursery in Washington,

D. C. Their marriage took place at

Washington this past summer.

"Doug" Deuel is the assistant agent

in Chemung County while Ernest C.

Grant is taking an extension course at

Cornell. Ruth Cornelius, the associate

agent, is acting agent during Grant's

leave of absence.

Evelyn Goetcheus is teaching in

Mahoopac, New York.

R. Constance Hastie is an assistant

on the Home Economics staff at Pur

due University. Her address is 416

Stadium Ave., West Lafayette, Ind.

Anna M. Kefauver is a clothing in

structor in the Frederick City High

School, Frederick, Md. Her address

is Middletown, Md.

Jean Ketcham is working for the

Agricultural conservation department

in Oswego. His address is 156 East

Fifth Street, Oswego, New York.

Jean MacFarlane is living in her

home town, Canandaigua, N. Y., where

she is manager of the Montgomery

Ward order office.

Louise Manley married Harry Morris

September 29. Their home is in West

Orange, N. J.

Louise S. Miller is superintendent

in the Davenport Children's Home in

Bath.

Paul Newman has an interesting

job. He is engaged in research work

at the U. S. Cut Flower Co. at Elmira,

New York.

Houghton B. Priest married Helen

A. Lawton of Aver, Mass., October 2.

He grows his potatoes in the sum

mer time and spends his winters in

Florida.

This last summer Alena Reyna be

came a governess on Long Island.

She resides at 168 Hewlett Road,

Woodmere, N. Y. Last year she lived

with her sister in Colorado.

June H. Sanford is doing rural

home service work with the Central

New York Power Corporation. Her

address is 234 Coolidge Avenue, Syra

cuse.

Robert Smith has returned to his

home at Poughkeepsie after six

months of 4-H club work in Living

ston county.

Wayne Overn Stabler of Philadel

phia, and Miss Doris Neilson Harvey

of Trenton, New Jersey, were mar

ried in Trenton on June 25, 1937. They

will live in Philadelphia where Mr.

Stahler is secretary of the Robert

Buist Seed Company.

Dorothy Yaple is working in the

Y.W.C.A. cafeteria at Troy, N. Y.

'37

Theda Backalenick is assistant

kindergarten teacher in a community

school in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Marion Bean is a student dietitian

at the Lakeside Hospital, Western Re

serve University, 2090 Abington

Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dorothea Bentley is the assistant
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Home Demonstration Agent at Can

andaigua.

Orchids go to Miss Julia Bockee for

being the first of the 1937 Country

man staff to be married. She mar

ried Robert C. Winans '36 on Septem

ber 13. Winans is a technical assist

ant in the Bell Telephone Laborator

ies. They live at 37-38 Eighty-sixth

Street, Jackson Heights.

Doris Brigden now lives at Hemp

stead, Long Island. She is doing

Home Economics extension work in

Long Island and says she loves the

work.

Marcia Brown is a student dietitian

at the Duke University Hospital, Dur

ham, N. C.

Helen Cothran will be a student

dietitian, after January, at the Gen

eral Hospital, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Miss Ruth Dates married Robert

P. Reagan who is a graduate of the

University of Buffalo.

Harold A. Dillenbeck and Mary M.

Crary '36 were married October 16.

Harold graduated from the School
of Hotel Management and was a

prominent member of his class.

Margaret Douglas is teaching Home
Economics at Elizabeth, N. J.
Roberta Edwards is assistant home

bureau agent in Jefferson county and
makes her home at 134 Keyes Ave.
Louis Eppig, who finished his two-

year course last year, is working
with a green-house establishment on

Long Island.

Herbert Fagher is a landscape archi
tect at the new Biggs Memorial San
itarium near Ithaca.

Virginia Goff is working at Mc-
Creery's Dept. store in New York
City. Her address is 438 West 116th
Street, in care of Mrs. H. Price.
Alice Gray is working in the Ento

mology department of the American
Museum of Natural History, New
York City.

W

Roslyn Hacker teaches homemaking
and science in the Tarrytown High
School, and lives at Highland Manor,
Tarrytown.

Frank J. Havlen is vocational ag
riculture teacher and director of ath
letics at the Lafayette High School.
John Hoene is an instructor in the

Dept. of Floriculture here at Cornell
University.
Eleanor Hoffman is a student dl.

nZllT
BCt ISrMl a"*taI-

Madge Jopson is working in the
International House in the Philippines
L0l„3e McLean is a student dfeti:

tian at the Pennsylvania Hotel in

Philadelphia, pa
el in

Jo^T?
" Ule ^SiStant mana"

ester
^^^ &t R°ch"

Winifred Meyers is at home in

Bridgewater, N. Y. She is engaged to

Frank Hicks who is now working in

Poughkeepsie. They expect to marry

next June.

Elizabeth Myers is teaching Home

Economics in Walden High School,

Walden, New York. Betty reorgan

ized the former Home Economics De

partment and is having a great deal

of success.

Blessing Nachman is a student di

etitian at the Jewish Hospital, Phila

delphia, Pa.

Hazel Oldham is fulfilling a position

as a teacher of Home Economics at

Averill Park, New York. Unaccus

tomed though Hazel is to Rural life,

she is finding her situation very en

joyable.

Miss Helen Opdyke, who graduated

last year, is teaching Home Economics

at Lowville, New York. Helen has been

over to see most of the football games

this fall and maintains "there is no

place like Cornell."

Helena Palmer was married to Al

exander Wall '36 during the past

summer. She is the assistant home
bureau agent in Onondaga county,
with her office in Syracuse.

Vieno Pertula reversed her field

after deciding to do Extension work

and accepted an offer to work on the
Home Economics staff of the Wo
man's Home Companion. Her ability
in journalistic field is known to the

Countryman since she was our Home
Economics Editor last year.
Carl W. Pilat is associated with

Danker's Florist, Albany, and lives
at Blossom Farm, Nassau.

Philip K. Putnam is teaching voca

tional agriculture at West Valley
Central School.

Norman Rasch is an assistant at
the Experimental Ga:-, e Farm at Dol-
nnr. N. Y.

In October 1937, Ruth Rich became
assistant matron at the State School
in Gloversville, N. Y.

Andrew Schroeder is farming with
his brother at Saugerties. They have
an

enterprising business of fruit
dairy and vegetables. His address is
Barclay Heights, Saugerties N Y
Roland Shumbard is doing research

m bacteriology for the Mon. Santo
Chemical Co., in St. Louis
Alice Simpson is a student dietitjan

at the Worcester Memorial Hospital
Worcester, Mass.

Richard Space is operating a com

bined poultry and dairy farm near

Cortland. His father purchased this

farm for him while he was in college.
His address is R.F.D. 3, Cortland.

Pauline Spies is the assistant dieti

tian at the Ideal Hospital, Endicott,
N. Y.

Jean Thompson is teaching Home

Economics in Little Falls High School,
Little Falls, New York. While at col

lege Jean was treasurer of Kermis

Club.

Ernest Underwood is teaching vo

cational agriculture and industrial

arts at the St. Johnsville High School.

George Utter is farming near Brad

ford which is also his post-office ad

dress.

Charles Hubert Vail married Char

lotte M. Dredger '35, August 14. They
live at Peach Lake, Brewster where

he is farming.

Edgar Wagoner is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Parishville in

St. Lawrence county.

Jeanne Wake is the assistant man

ager of food service at the Y.W.C.A.

residence hall, New York City.

Henrietta Wells is the dietitian at

the George Junior Republic Associa

tion, Freeville, N. Y.

Frances White is doing home ser

vice work for the General Electric

Corp. at Lockport, N. Y.

Alfred W. Wolff is working for the

Sheffield Farms Company. Recently
he was transferred from White Plains

to Brooklyn and is now living at

YMCA, 55 Hansom Place, Brooklyn.
Helen Wright is the student dieti

tian at the Kings County Hospital,
Brooklyn.

Other '37 girls teaching Home Eco

nomics:

Audrey Alfke, Harriman, New York.

Natalie Aronson, Brushtown High
School.

Barbara Keeney is to be the asso

ciate club agent in Oswego county,

beginning May 3.

Florence Bradt, Johnson public
school.

Emma Rose Curtis, Horace Greely

School, Chappaqua, N. Y.

Beth Dawson, Cherry Valley.
Elizabeth Eldridge, Manlius.

Lois Haring, Moravia High.

Marion Jackson, Adams High.

Mary Keane, Groton High.

Elizabeth Nichols, Troopsburg Cen

tral.

Helen Saunders, Gilbertsville Cen

tral.

Martha Jane Schwartz, Milford Cen

tral.

Elma Shaver, Randolph Central.

Eleanor Slack, Smithtown Branch.

June Smingler, Springfield Center.

Elizabeth Stevenson, Windsor.
Jane Wilson, Westford High.
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Say the Nation's Home Makers

to

Penney's "Home Tested"

White Goods,

January White Goods,

Event Now Running

BUY NOW at "PENNEY'S' and SAVE

J. C. PENNEY Inc.

We make plates for the

Cornell Countryman

and enjoy doing it.

We would enjoy

working for ymi too. Who knows,

perhaps we are.

A metropolitan engraving

service is at your command.

Ithaca Engraving Co.

Seneca and Tioga

Dairymen Are On The March .'

Under the Rogers-Allen Law, written by and

for New York State farmers, dairymen of the New

York milk shed are on the cooperative march.

The law went into effect on May 19.

Metropolitan Cooperative Milk Producers

Bargaining Agency, Inc., was organized on May
29. 23 cooperatives were charter members.

On June 25, the Bargaining Agency success

fully negotiated a 35 cent per hundredweight in

crease in the fluid milk price.
On July 28, fluid milk and cream prices were

increased 10 cents per hundredweight.
On August 19, the Bargaining Agency again

raised the fluid milk price 35 cents effective

August 25. Today the membership is approach

ing 100, cooperatives representing at least 85

per cent of dairymen selling in the New York

market.

These are tangible benefits already achieved

under the Rogers-Allen Law,—actually seen and

realized by dairymen in their milk checks. In

creased prices must be protected by guaranteed
markets. Guaranteed markets involve some

equitable method of handling surplus. THESE

JOBS CAN AND WILL BE DONE IF WE

DAIRYMEN, THROUGH OUR BONA FIDE

COOPERATIVES GIVE UNITED SUPPORT.

A NEW YORK DAIRY FARMER
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SEE and DRIVE the FARMALL 12

PROVE

F-12 Power,

Performance,

and Economy

FARMALL 12 $A05
Now Reduced to

\J^**J
F. O. B. FACTORY

with regular steel-wheel equipment. Belt pulley

$4 extra. Same reduction on F-12 with rubber tires.

Replaceable cylinders—

When the original cylinders
become worn, brand new

cylinders and pistons—du

plicates of the originals—

can be quickly and easily
installed. The power pro

ducing part of the engine is

then actually made as good
as new.

The Farmall 12 meets all row -crop power

needs. Reversible wheels slide in or out on

axles, providing tread adjustment from

44V2 to 79 inches. New type cast wheels for

pneumatics eliminate need for extra wheel

weights in most cases. Above, Farmall 12 and

No. F-l 10 Corn Planter.

The Farmall 1 2 Patented Culti
vator Gang Shift permits good
work in checkrowed corn at

tractor speeds. Think what this
feature means to you in closer

cultivation, lesshillsplowed out
time saved. It's an exclu-

patented Farmall feature.

• The McCormick-Deering Farmall has behind it more farm testing and
more farm approval than any other tractor on the market. When the F-12

was introduced the Farmall ideawas alreadywell known. The F-12 brought
all of the McCormick-Deering Farmall advantages into a new price field.

The Farmall 12 was purchased from the very first bymanymenwho really
needed a larger Farmall.
It takes a lot of extra value in a tractor to stand up under such extra

demands. And the Farmall 12 stands up! Owners of smaller farms can

accept this as positive proof that the Farmall 12 will do all of their power
work, day-in and day-out, and ask no favors of any kind.

Each successive year has seen the Farmall 12 improved, its great value

generously increased. The Farmall 12 now on display is the best yet.
Ask the nearestMcCormick-Deering dealer to show you the Farmall 12

and the Quick-Attachable machines that work with it. Remember, the

larger Farmall 20 and Farmall 30 also offer all the genuine Farmall advan
tages, plus extra power for bigger farms.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK-DEERING FARMALL 12
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HIGH SPEED PLOW

Think what you can

accomplish— pulling
two 14-inch bottoms

up to 5 miles an hour.

And it's better plowing.
Again—A-C Cham

pionship plows won at

1937 plowing matches.

QUICK-HITCH CULTIVATOR

Still quickest and

easiest to attach or

detach. In less than 5

minutes you are ready
for other work. Quick-
acting power lift. Pre

determined lift.

FULL-VIEW SAFETY MOWER

Safest mower built.

Cutter bar in full view

of operator. Also double

safety feature for your

protection. Quick-
hitch. Extra high lift.

TO BETTER LIVING^>

and you RIDE IN COMFORT

Get relief from noise,
hard riding, or shout

ing at a team. Enjoy
the comfort of

air tires, shock-

proof steering,
smooth, quiet

operation, seat

ishion, backrest.

TO MAKE YOUR TIME WORTH MORE ...

BUY AN ALLIS-CHALMERS WC TRACTOR

The fast-steppingWC Tractor brings you an

opportunity to shorten your hours
—because

you accomplish so much more every hour

in the field. It makes your time worth more
—"raises your pay" in the form of increased

profit. Why? With an air-tired WC, you pull two
14-inch plows up to 5 miles an hour—it's like add

ing an extra bottom to a slower outfit. A-C Quick-
Hitch Implements save your time between jobs—

you attach or detach in less than 5 minutes, with-

^
out special tools. The quick-acting power

lift saves as much as one day out
of six when cultivating. You haul
on the road up to 10 miles an hour.

All year long you get the benefits—

more work done, better work,
lower cost. And you ride in comfort!

See for yourself why a light, FAST
tractor accomplishes more than a

slow, heavy tractor. Then SAVE

THE DIFFERENCE! Send the

coupon today for FREE catalog.

***&&

J''-Crop>°«>e„ts

TO BETTER FARMING^
r i

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. 43,Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis.

Gentlemen: Send FREE catalogs checked.

I farm acres.

TO MORE PROFIT

□ 4-Plow Tractor

□ 2-Plow WC Tractor □ Track-Type Tractor

□ 2-Plow Tractor (Std.) □ All-Crop Harvester
□ 3-Plow Tractor (Cultivating) □ High Speed Plows

□ 3-Plow Tractor (Standard) □ Implements

Name.

Town_

R.F.D..

State.
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A PUBLIC INSTITUTION
Most folks know the New York State Colllege of Agriculture for its instruction of un

dergraduates and graduate students, agricultural research, and as the headquarters for

the State Extension Service.

Of late, another service, little known to the public, has asssumed sizeable proportions.

Each year more and more farmer organizations and other groups of citizens go to the

College for their annual meetings or for short periods of special instruction. Below are a

few of the groups to which the College played host and lent the services of the faculty

for counsel or instruction in 1937.

• Short Course for Commercial Florists

Eighth Annual School for Missionaries

Farm and Home Week

Annual Poultry Judging and Breeding School

Annual Flower Show

Annual Meeting of the Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' Association

Third Annual Beef Cattle Day

State Country Life Conference

The American Society of Animal Production

State 4-H Club Congress

Summer School for Town and Country Ministers

Field Day for Growers of Certified Seed

Four-Day Conference on Present-Day Public Problems

New York State Jersey Cattle Club Summer Field Day
National Potato Improvement Conference

New York Section of Society of American Foresters

Tenth Annual Cornell Egg Grading and Marketing School

Cornell Newspaper Institute for Editors and Publishers

Landscape Training School

• Animal Nutrition School for Manufacturers and Distributors

Farm and Home Week, February 14 - 19

School for Town and County Highway Superintendents, June 22-25

Northeastern Poultry Producers' Council, June 23 - 24

Middle Atlantic States Grange Lecturers' Conference, Aug. 9 - 13

York State College of Agriculture is indeed a public institution. Its ad

e glad of every opportunity to serve the people of the State.
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Nuts For New York Farms
By L. H. MacDaniels

IN
driving along the highways of

New York State, the interested ob

server is impressed with the large

number of nut trees. In the fence

rows and fields native hickories of

several species abound, and butter

nuts are common. In some localities

black walnuts have been planted in

nearly every dooryard. These trees

are abundant evidence of the inter

est of the farmer in growing nut trees.

To one familiar with the possibili

ties of nut growing there is, however,

something wrong with the picture.

Practically all of these trees are

seedlings that bear nuts of inferior

quality that are for the most part

small and hard to crack. Such trees

are of course better than none, but

how much better it would be if the

same space and care were given graft

ed trees of good varieties. It is appar

ently little appreciated that the bet

ter varieties of nuts, as for example

the Thomas black walnut, are as

much superior to the ordinary run of

wild seedlings as the fruit of a culti

vated apple is better than the pasture

wilding.

THE
limitations of nut growing in

the state must of course be real

ized. New York is at the northern lim

it of the range of most nut bearing

trees and it must be admitted that

some parts of the state have a climate

so rigorous that only butternuts and

the hardiest of the hickories will

grow. In Western and Southern New

York, however, particularly in the

fruit growing districts, much can be

done to improve the quality of the

nut crop.

At the present time there is little

justification for encouraging anyone

to raise nut trees as a commercial

venture to make money. It is, how

ever, to be recommended as one of

the things that may be done to make

the farm a better place on which to

live. As has been pointed out re

peatedly, farming is a way of life

and anything that makes farm life

more attractive and satisfying de

serves attention.

The improvement of the farm nut

supply is along two main lines. One

is the increase in the kinds of nuts

raised, and the other and most impor

tant is establishing trees of better va

rieties either by planting grafted trees

or by topworking trees already in

place.

The kinds of nuts adapted to New

York farms, at least in the more fav

orable locations, are Black Walnut:;,

Hickories, Butternuts, Japanese Wal

nuts, Filberts and probably the hardy

strains of the English Walnut. Some

of the hybrid Chinese chestnuts show

promise of being blight resistant but

have not been tested in enough differ

ent locations or long enough to have

much confidence in their performance.

The pecan, even the earliest strains,

has not ripened sufficiently well in

any part of the state to be worth

planting.

CHOOSING
the best varieties is of

the greatest importance for with

most species of nuts there is variation

in variety requirements, particularly

in their hardiness and length of grow

ing season necessary to mature the

nuts. The larger proportion of vari

eties discovered and named have orig

inated south of New York and when

planted here fail to mature. As yet

many varieties have not been tested

in the North to learn their require

ments. In choosing varieties, there

fore, only those of Northern origin or

which have been tested and found

satisfactory should be planted. It

should be borne in mind also that

some seasons in the North are so

lacking in heat that practically none

of the nuts, even the native hick

ories, will mature. The season of 1937

was of this nature so that Concord

grapes, and some of the late apples

froze in the field without ripening.

On the basis of experience gained,

the most promising varieties are

about as follows. Among the black

walnuts the variety Thomas has given

by far the best results. At Ithaca in

1937 it was the only sort, among

about twenty that fruited, that ma

tured satisfactorily. The Ten Eyck

also has matured fairly well but is

not such a good variety as the Thom

as in size and cracking quality. Two

varieties originating in New York are

the Snyder and the Tasterite. These

are without much doubt well adapted
to the region but as yet are not being

propagated by the nurserymen. The

Ohio and the Stabler have not given

good results in the North.

VARIETIES
of hickories because of

the long time required to come

into bearing have not been tested as

well as the black walnuts. Those

which have fruited at Ithaca have

not matured well. Varieties of North

ern origin have been located and are

being tested. About the only recom

mendation that can be made is to top-
work trees to the best local types or

to scions from Northern varieties

such as the Fox, Wilcox, Taylor, Da

vis and Bauer.

Hardy varieties of filberts have been

obtained by hybridizing American

species with European sorts. Among

the more promising of these are the

Bixby and the Buchanan. European

varieties giving the best results at the

Geneva Station are the Barcelona,

Italian Red, Kentish Cob, and Red

Lambert. As a result of an extensive

breeding program at the Geneva Ex

periment Station, new varieties of

hybrid filberts will without doubt be

introduced in the near future.

AMONG
the Japanese walnuts, the

heartnut type is the most valu

able. The varieties Lancaster, Faust,

Bates and Ritchie are being propa

gated and deserve trial. The first

named is probably less hardy than

the others. Good varieties of butter

nuts have been found but are not be

ing grown because of difficulties with

propagation.

The varieties of English walnut

planted in past years have not proven

hardy. The newly introduced Car

pathian strain, however, comes from

a region with an even more rigorous

climate than most of New York and is

very promising for trial. New varie

ties of hybrid Chinese chestnuts that

are very promising are the Hobson

and the Carr. These are doubtfully

hardy in localities outside the fruit

growing districts.

In an article of this sort it is im

possible to go into details of culture

and grafting. Such information is

available at the State Experiment

Station on request. It is to be hoped

that the growing of improved nut trees

on the homesteads of the State will

increase as a contribution to more

abundant rural living.
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Cornell Covers The State

By George Butts, Supervisor, Farm Study Courses

AS
this is read, there is scattered

throughout New York State a

body of more than fifteen hun

dred men and women most of whom

do not know any of the others, nor

have most of them ever seen Cornell

University. They are Cornell students,

nevertheless, in the sense that they are

enrolled for definite courses of in

struction under members of the fac

ulty of the College of Agriculture.

They are the students in the Cornell

Farm Study, or correspondence,

courses.

The story of the Cornell Farm Study

courses harks back to Howard A. Ste

venson, a former editor of the Cornell

Countryman and now managing edi

tor and publisher of the Cornell Alum

ni News. It was in 1920 that "Steve",

as he is known to hundreds of alumni

and friends, assumed charge of the

old Cornell Reading Courses for the

Farm with full power from Professor

Bristow Adams to do with as he saw

fit.

THE
reading courses had a long

and illustrious history and well

served the needs of thousands of farm

people. They were essentially series

of bulletins sent to any person who

asked to be enrolled. They had one

inherent fault, however, in that the

student received the whole series of

"lessons" regardless of whether he

studied and understood the bulletins.

It soon became apparent to Steve

that the reading courses had become

in reality only a not-too-efficient

method of distributing bulletins. They

were gradually discontinued, there

fore, and in their place came the Cor

nell Farm Study Courses.

As the name implies, these courses

require study on the part of the stu

dent. The courses consist in general

of a series of mimeographed reading

assignments with explanatory notes,

each followed in a later mailing by

questions to be answered by the stu

dent as a report on that lesson. These

reports are sent to the College where

they are forwarded to the particular

professor or instructor in charge of

the course. He reads, grades, and

comments on each report and it is

then returned. The student receives

his lessons one at a time as he sends

in his reports. This insures that the

efforts of the College are spent only
on persons who are really interested.

Furthermore, most of the courses re

quire reports on practical farm oper

ations. These so-called practical ex

ercises bridge the gap between the

ory and practice. The courses are

based on textbooks, bulletins, and

much especially prepared mimeo

graphed material.

£,
IN-CE "Steve" left the College in 1925

O there have been many changes in

the names, the number, and the se

lection of the courses offered. It is a

tribute to his ability as an educator

and administrator, however, that the

form or structure of the courses and

the technique of handling them have

remained practically unchanged.

In the past twelve years more than

twenty-five thousand have enrolled

for courses, they have sent in more

than one hundred and fifty thousand

lesson reports, and nearly ten thou

sand have completed their courses

and been awarded certificates on the

recommendation of the College fac

ulty.

Impressive as these figures may be,

they give no hint of what I consider

the most important part of the story.

For want of a better term we shall

call it the spirit of the Cornell Farm

Study Courses. In all of our rela

tions with students we try to make

them understand that enrollment en

titles them to something more than

a routine grading of papers and mail

ing of lesson materials. We try to es

tablish a personal relationship be

tween student and teacher. We en

courage the student to ask questions

about his farm problems whether or

not such questions have a direct bear

ing on the course for which he is en

rolled.

THAT
students respond to this op

portunity to get personal help and

guidance direct from the College is

one of the most satisfying aspects of

my job as supervisor of these courses.

On the average I write about two

hundred personal letters each month

to students and prospective students.

Through the years I have felt as if I

had become well acquainted with lit

erally hundreds of New York farm

ers merely through correspondence.

It is a privilege to be part of an or

ganization which carries useful infor

mation to the farm people of the state.

It is likewise a challenge and some

times a positive source of embarrass

ment. Because we have given helpful

advice on how to raise baby chicks, we

are sometimes called upon to advise

on domestic relations and even on the

making of wills. As a rule, however,

students ask sensible and searching

questions and they usually express

their appreciation for the help they

have received.

The catalog of courses for 1937-38

lists and describes twenty separate

courses in farm management, market

ing, beekeeping, dairying, sheep,

swine, fruit growing, poultry, soil

management, farm mechanics, and

vegetable crops. This catalog can be

obtained at the office in Roberts Hall.

Mail requests should be addressed to

Cornell Farm Study Courses, Ithaca,
New York.

Scholastic Society Holds Initiation

Sixteen students from the colleges

of Agriculture and Home Economics

were among the 92 Cornellians niti-

ated into Phi Kappa Phi, national hon

orary society, at the initiation ban

quet held in Martha Yan Rensselaer

Hall January 13.

W. H. Carrier M.E. '01, the only

alumnus to be elected to the society

this year, was the principal speaker

of the evening. His topic was ••Contri

butions of Science to Industry".

Two women, Lorraine Sibley Gall

'38 and Barbara Emma Sturges '3S,

were among the twelve selected from

Ihe College of Agriculture. The men

selected were John Nicholas Belkin

':!!). John Grobe Brereton '3S, John

Einset "IS, Chester Alonzo Gordon '3S,

Albert Herman Harrington '3S, Felix

Hirsch '38, Morris Mai in '3S, Leslie

Scott Nichols '3S, John Strong Nieder-

hauser "19, and Herbert Lester Seidel-

man '38.

Those selected from the Home Eco

nomics College were Mary Esther

Dixon '38, Genevieve Elizabeth Dzie-

giel '38, Helen Louise Reichert '3S,
and Phyllis Virginia. Wheeler '38.
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The New Albania
By Merrill Knapp '35

ON
the 28th of November Alba

nia celebrated twenty-five years

of self-government, twenty-five

years of change, of progress. Capital

Tirana's main streets glistened with

cleanliness, bristled with flags of red

carrying the black double-headed

eagle, were festooned with streamers,

decorated with arches bearing pic

tures of King Zog, pylons of tall tim

bers noting the memorable years,

flashed with gay lights. It was much

the same in all the larger towns and

cities. Albania really celebrated its

anniversary with dedications, memor

ials, fireworks, parades, balls and

parties
—in the towns. In the small

country villages it was another story.

The majority of peasant farmers, to

whom independence meant far more

than to townspeople, in cessation of

constant oppression, in lifting a four-

hundred-year-old veil of suspicion and

distrust, had relatively little part in

the seriousness and the fun of the

event. A mighty little part of the an

niversary appropriations was spent

for this 85 per cent of the people

Some was. Some villages played a

brilliant role in coloring the gather

ing with their picturesque and an

cient costumes. But to the majority

the occasion had little significance.

No one took the trouble to take the

celebrations out where they were. So

most of them did nothing; stayed

home. The women did, to be sure.

Albania is like this all the time, in

many ways. It's like a melon I had for

breakfast this morning. Outside it

was a good honeydew; inside it was

something else: rather green, not

much in flavor, just undeveloped. Not

rotten inside, mind you, not a bit of

it. But still in a stage where much

experimenting and much improve

ment can be done.

THE
new Albania has 560 elemen

tary schools for its rural children

(there were none in 1912), whose

mothers and fathers can neither read

nor write, though many can speak

two languages. Schools, yes. But only

5-year, and in the remote districts 4-

year, courses, with teachers inade

quately trained, forced to live and

work under none-too-pleasant condi

tions.

Along the curving sandy shore of

Durazzo bay a summer beach colony

of vividly painted concrete, stone, and

brick villas attracts the sweltering

city dweller of means. He is warm on

chilly nights, protected from malarial

mosquitoes by municipal control. His

country cousin lived in mud-brick

one- or two-room houses, windowless,

smoky from the inside fires, thatch-

roofed, two-hundred years ago. He

does today. Anopehlines need not be

kept out, they're always in, lurking in

dim corners by day, wreaking havoc

by night.

In this land that has been agricul

tural since time began, more than

half of the farmers still use the nar-

Tt

row, wood plow, hewn from slim tree

trunks. Strangely, perhaps, they do a

wonderful job of mellowing the soil—

but an ox team can do only a third

of an acre a day; tragically slow and

laborious when the space between

rain-soaked and sun-baked fields is

often fifteen to twenty days.

Remember, 85 per cent of Albanians

are farm folk. America's rural 35 per

cent has long been served by state

colleges, experiment stations, exten

sion workers, vocational courses, a

progressive federal department of

agriculture. Albania has one single

school of agriculture for boys at Kav-

aja, made possible, oddly enough,

through American incentive, the Near

East Foundation. There is a new gov

ernment agricultural agent system, but

the young men in it have had scant

opportunity for training as yet.

THE
larger places, Tirana, Korea,

Valona, Shkodra, have health cen

ters, serving principally the urban

people. Chief among the all too few

rural ones is Kavaja, run in co

operation with the American School.

A trained doctor and nurse are at the

disposal of surrounding farmers. Yet

only two years ago the malarial inci

dence of Kavaja was estimated at 75

per cent. In a small village where a

branch center is located, a test this

year indicated 60 per cent of the peo

ple subject to venereal disease.
Under

nourishment stalks the streets and

muddy farm roads with undersized

hungry children. No one knows the

length of life, but able-bodied men

over 45 are hard to find.

Would you believe women still wore

veils anywhere in the world? They

did here till last March; now, many,

unable to comply with the strict Mos

lem code, a code a single law can

never break, stay always at home

rather than appear unveiled. In the

south women still carry loads on

their backs, fuel, food, and farm pro

duce, as they have done for centuries.

The new law, with all good intentions,

has not placed the women on the

horse and the man on the ground; she

still trudges patiently behind, bare

foot, carrying her cheap leather or

wooden sandals. Outwardly the

women are as free as in Western Eu

rope, yet it will be years before they

actually are.

ALBANIA
has electricity— in the

cities. It's not very good elec

tricity, because the voltage varies, and

quite often there isn't any, caused by

plant break-downs and storms. No

farm-houses are served by elec

trically-pumped running water, by

radios. Can they be when current

costs 18c per kilowatt hour?

There nre telephones, again in the

cities. A police system honeycombs

the country, and the operators are al

ways willing to be helpful, but they

all want to listen in. The result is

sufficient power for calling about five

miles, if you can shout loudly enough.

There are roads to places the tour

ists want to see, good all the year

round. But the farmers plod patiently

through ankle-deep mud, reckon dis

tance by hours, never by miles. They

are accomplished summer dust eaters.

For all its thin veneer of western

ization, Albania has its attributes. A

land of purple mountains capped with

snow, beautiful sunsets, green win

ter grasses, and simple flowers; a

land of sincere, hardworking people.

The blood feud, save for rare out

breaks, has been reserved for sensa

tional news. Albania has a wide

awake, intelligent king, who is taking

all his orders from no one, who is

working hard for a land that is worth

doing something for. He just needs

help.

GRADS—

What you do is your business;

but tell us, too for our Former

Student Notes.
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Some Horseless Farms

Tractor Power Does a Fine Job of Potato Digging

OLD
DOBBIN on the city streets

has fought a losing battle with

the rubber-tired truck, and has

in turn adopted the rubber shoe of his

competitor. On the farm, Dobbin's

competitor, the tractor, has also been

steel shod until recently, but now

often wears rubber wheel-wear. On

many New York state farms, old

Dobbin is still the mainstay for farm

work, and on small farms will prob

ably remain so. But on many farms

it remains to be seen if the horsepower

of the "old farm plug" can compete

with that of the sparkplug.

Many people look at the horseless

farm as a radical departure from the

time-honored agricultural methods of

our forefathers, but to others it is a

symbol of the development of mech

anized agriculture in the last twenty-

five years and an indication of what

we may see more of in the future.

It is surprising to see how much de

velopment in agricultural machinery

there has been since the Civil War.

The disc and spring-tooth harrow, the

grain drill and binder, in fact, prac

tically all of our present planting and

harvesting equipment have been in

vented or at least put into production

since that time. Since 1900, we have

seen the improvement of many tools

and the development of the internal

combustion engine, followed by the

farm tractor, which is responsible

in a large degree for our present

mechanized agriculture.

AFTER
stopping to realize the rapid

advances which have been made

in the recent past, it is not so difficult

to look into the future and perhaps

to visualize the day when horse-drawn

farm machinery is relatively scarce.

There seem to be several elements in

the present situation which may hast

en this mechanizing program. With a

rising price level, more prosperous

and profitable times are in store for

farmers. Farmers will be encouraged

to increase the size of their businesses

by more intense methods of produc

tion and by adding more land to their

farms. This makes it much more ad

vantageous to use a tractor.

A rising price level is also accom

panied by increasing feed costs which

in turn will have their effect in rais

ing the cost of feeding horses. In

creasing horse prices for several

years, due to an increasing price
level and the upswing of the horse

cycle, should result in less difference

in price between a team of good

horses and a tractor. This will en

courage the replacement of horses by

tractors, especially since the cost of

operating tractors is not likely to in

crease as much with a rising price

level as the cost of maintaining

horses.

The increasing cost of farm labor is

a real problem for most farmers to

day. This makes it more and more nec

essary for farmers to use their labor

efficiently. With a large size of busi

ness, farmers can economically em

ploy more labor-saving machinery,

namely—tractors and tractor-drawn

equipment, and thus increase the ef

ficiency of their labor.

"f^EW men are farming for their

*■
health, but rather are interested in

making as much money as possible.

The fact that some farmers are get

ting along without any horses shows

that they think they make as much

or more money in that way as by

keeping some horses on the farm. Ac

tually, the tractor is more efficient for

doing the heavy jobs on the farm be

cause it can do them quicker and

save labor. Thus the jobs can more

often be done on time. This is im

portant where there are apt to be un

favorable conditions at the time of

peak work. In many cases, tractor-

drawn equipment does a better job

than horse-drawn equipment because

the power is more adequate for the

job. Some of the lesser advantages of

tractors over horses are that they re

quire no care when not being used,

nor do they have to he pampered in

hot weather when work is pressing.

The most important disadvantage

of the tractor is that it is a rather in

flexible unit of power as contrasted

with horses. If you buy a 2- or 3-plow

tractor, you will have plenty of power

for your fitting operations but many

of the other farm jobs which you

would have to do with a tractor, re

quire but a small part of the power

available. This results in a rather high

cost for a unit of work done. In con

trast to this, horses may be hitched

together in larger teams for doing the

heavy operations and split up for the

light one, as cultivating. Another dis

advantage of the tractor is the large

investment and subsequent large cash

cost, whereas horses may be main

tained by feed and labor which other

wise would not be used during a part

of the year.

Tractors are also most efficient

when the fields are large and regular,

for not only are they a large unit of

power but they are also more or less

ungainly. This advantage is being

overcome by the manufacturers in re

cent years. Not only is the original

investment in tractors quite large, but

if much of the farm work is to be

done efficiently with a tractor, special

tools are required and these are quite

expensive as compared with horse-

drawn tools. Neither are second-hand

tractor tools as easily obtained as

horse-drawn ones.

'T' HEN, too, the operator of a tractor

■*» must have more or less mechani

cal ability if he expects to have a low

cost of operation. A monkey wrench,

a hammer, and a bulging biceps will

not. keep the tractor in trim. The train

ing given to high school boys in their

agricultural courses today will insure
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Of New York State
By John Hertel '34

a more mechanically-minded genera

tion of tomorrow.

The advantages of tractors over

horses have been great enough to

lead to the replacement of three or

four horses with a tractor on five- or

six-horse farms. The advantages of

the large-power unit are thus ob

tained and the advantages of the more

flexible horse power are kept by main

taining one team on the farm. If your

farm is only large enough to use one

tractor efficiently, there is some ques

tion as to whether you can get along

without horses economically. It can

be done, but even with the smaller-

sized tractors, the one power unit will

be found rather inflexible. The farms

getting along without any horses most

efficiently are probably the larger

ones which have enough work to

keep two tractors busy throughout

most of the year. In this way, they

can have a large tractor for the heav

ier jobs and a small one for the

lighter jobs such as cultivating. Be

tween the one-tractor farms and the

two-tractor farms, there are a great

many that can obtain their power

most economically at present with a

tractor supplemented by horses.

Some farmers are getting along

without any horses as we have found

in some studies that have been made

by the college of agriculture. In a

survey last fall of over 400 farms in

Chenango and Ontario counties, 9

were found which had no horses. Out

of over 80 cost-account farms this

year, 8 or 10 had no horses. The inter

esting thing is that all types of

farms are included. On a large dairy

farm in Chenango county with over 50

cows, all the work was done with a

tractor, including spreading manure

every day during the winter. Com

bined dairy and cash-crop farms in

Ontario county were found to be us

ing only tractor power efficiently. The

large specialized fruit farms are prob

ably the best adapted to horseless

farming. Most of the operations on

such farms can be done with tractor

power supplemented by truck. Many

of these farms are located on the

lighter, well-drained soils with the

trees in relatively large blocks. In

addition, a minimum of specialized

tractor equipment is required.

\jf ANY interesting combinations

*-**-
were found on the farms for get

ting along without horses. Most of

them had two tractors. The second

one was usually old and represented

a relatively small investment. In sev

eral cases, the large tractor was sup

plemented by a home-made affair

made out of a car engine geared down

with one or two truck transmissions.

These were found to be useful for

some of the light jobs on these farms

but their efficiency depended largely

on their owners' or makers' being es

pecially mechanically inclined.

One farmer took the wheels off his

side-delivery rake and mounted the

frame on the back of the frame of an

old half-ton truck. A chain drive was

then fixed up from each of the rear

truck wheels to gears where the side-

delivery rake wheels had been. With

the two castor wheels on this rake,

the outfit was found to be both flex

ible and efficient for turning and rak

ing hay. Many farmers were found to

be constructing rubber-tired wagons

of old auto and truck chassis at a

very small cost. These were not only

used behind tractors, autos and

trucks, but with horses as well.

Trucks were used to advantage on the

farms getting along without horses

for all of the hauling jobs, including

hauling hay from the field. Hay load

ers were often used with the trucks.

It is true that relatively few farms

have up to this time done away with

their horses entirely. As previously

pointed out, the fact that a few farm

ers have done so may be an indication

of what may happen in the future.

The shift should be accelerated by the

recent development of more flexible

tractors mounted on rubber tires and

with high speeds tor getting them

from one field and one farm to an

other. Combinations of tools accom

plishing several jobs in one operation

and using the large power units are

being perfected. However, the old

saying, "Be not the first, by whom the

new is tried, nor yet the last to lay

the old aside", is still good advice for

farmers.

Farm and Home Week of the Past

1908—Seven hundred people at

tended the first Farmer's Week to be

held at Cornell. Two student commit

tees, registration and guide, were suf

ficient to handle the crowds. Roberts

Hall, the only building on the ag cam

pus, was the center of activities.

1913—Twenty-five years ago
—Farm

and Home Week visitors marveled at

the building activity which was going

on. The horse barn which had been

completed the year previous attract

ed much attention with its 69 horses

and its annual parade. The upper

quadrangle had just been laid out and

Bailey Hall was in the process of

construction. The Home Economics

building, now Comstock Hall, was

nearly completed except for trim

mings. The Biology and Forestry de

partments were preparing to occupy

part of the building. Ground had been

broken for the Forestry building, and

the Poultry department had just taken

possession of their new building. They

did, however, let the Farm Manage

ment department have the second

floor. This building was the eastern

limit of the campus, but contracts

had been let for the construction of

an Animal Husbandry building and a

Judging Pavilion. The Home Econom

ics cafeteria broke their record by

serving a thousand people in one day.Large Tractors Make Fast Work on Large Fields
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THE PUBLIC MARKET

Quality Meats
and

Poultry

WILLIAM KNIGHT

115 N. Aurora Street Ithaca, New York

BROWN & BROWN

\QJhere the ^oice of Quality for many

years has emphasized the importance of

(Correctness, Smartness and Individuality
in J^ffen's (Dress Requisites.
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WILSON SHIRTS KNOX HATS

HICKOK JEWELRY
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BOSTONIAN SHOES
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Pick Your Subject
By Harper Johnson '38

MANY
courses that are taught

from the grade school through

college are of little value.

They are still taught only because

custom demands it. "It is much more

easy to put a new course into the

curriculum than it is to take an old

one out," is the substance of what

Professor Anderson told his class in

Rural Social Organization. We decid

ed to try to learn what subjects the

students in the Colleges of Agricul

ture and Home Economics considered

most valuable to them in their college

work. Professor Anderson helped on

the making out of a questionnaire on

which the students were to indicate

the subjects which they had taken in

High School and which had proved

the most valuable in their work at

Cornell. Professor Anderson helped

still farther by handing out the ques

tionnaire during a class period in ru

ral sociology.

About one hundred and ten stu

dents gave us their ranking of High

School subjects in point of value.

Thirty of the students were girls in

Home Economics and Agriculture, and

one was an Arts student majoring in

Psychology. The remainder of the

students were boys in Agriculture,

with two in Hotel and one in Arts.

One thing learned from the ques

tionnaire is that tabulating results

from a group of questionnaires is a

lot of work and that you can get any

variety of answers. Some facts be

came pretty well proved, however.

WE
were somewhat surprised to

find that English, with which

many students in Agriculture find a

great deal of difficulty, was conclu

sively considered the most valuable

subject by students majoring in every

thing from Extension and Farm Journ

alism to Bacteriology. With the possi

bility of one or two exceptions every

one questioned ranked English among

the five most valuable subjects taken

in High School. It also ranked high in

the classification referring to general

usefulness in life outside of college.

Nearly half of the students ranked it

in first place, and nearly a quarter

of all the replies ranked it second.

The popularity of English is the more

certain because it was the one subject

that every one had taken in High

School. Maybe the High School Eng

lish teacher isn't so far off after all

when she insists that you spend more

Hme on English.

Chemistry ranks second. About

sixty-five of the seventy persons who

took it ranked it among the first five,

or the most valuable 20 per cent. The

rankings were pretty well distributed

over the first five places. We did not

get enough answers from the sepa

rate majors to prove conclusively
which groups found chemistry the

most valuable. We should expect that

the bacteriology and dairy majors,

and other scientists would rank it

highest. As a matter of fact it was

placed first in point of value by agri

cultural economics and floriculture

majors as well. Sex made little differ

ence in the ranking. We should, how

ever, safely conclude that a good

course in High School Chemistry is

a big help to students at Cornell.

THE
students who had had Voca

tional Agriculture ranked it as

valuable. About 80 per cent or twenty

of the twenty-five boys who took ag

in High School ranked it among the

first five subjects. Twelve of them

said that Vocational Agriculture was

most valuable of all the High School

subjects.

Fifty-three of the eighty students

who took Physics before coming to

Cornell ranked it among the five sub

jects most valuable to them. Fewer

girls had Physics in High School, and

only about half of those who took it

ranked it among the five most useful

to them after entering college.

Only fourteen girls took Home Eco

nomics in High School and only eight

of them ranked it among the five sub

jects helping most in College. Four of

the girls ranked Home Ec in first

place.

More than a hundred of the stu

dents took Algebra, and a little less

than half of them placed it among

the five subjects of most value at

Cornell.

General mathematics proved more

popular than geometry. Nearly half of

the students had had general math

and two-thirds of this group ranked it

among the first five High School sub

jects. Nearly a hundred had taken

geometry and less than twenty ranked

it among the first five.

History is a subject most of the

students had taken. About forty said

it was among the five subjects which

had helped most with their college

work. Boys and girls differed little in

their preference.

FEWER
than 20 per cent of the stu

dents in the class had taken book

keeping or business subjects. Of those

who had taken them about one-third

ranked them among the highest five.

One junior, majoring in Rural Edu

cation, had not taken any business

subjects but noted that he would have

found them very valuable.

As might be expected, Latin and

French did not in most cases rank

high in value to the Cornell student.

Latin was slightly more popular.

Fourteen of the sixty-seven who took

it ranked it among the first five in

value and only eleven of the seventy-

nine who took French ranked it

among the first five. Latin proved

most valuable to a major in educa

tion, and also to a student majoring

in floriculture. One student majoring

in rural education placed French first

on the list. German was not included

on the mimeographed list as many

high schools do not teach it, but one

student wrote it in, placing it in nine

teenth place.

Few students took typewriting and

shorthand which appeared on the list.

Had more students taken these sub

jects they would undoubtedly have

ranked high on the scale. If you have

ever tried to take notes from many of

the college lecturers you can easily

see the value of short-hand, and typ

ing is important in all college work.

Most of the students took Civics

and many of them ranked it high on

the list. Majors in Agricultural Eco

nomics often found it valuable in their

courses in college.

Music if included by the student at

all ranked near the bottom so far as

use in college was concerned but

ranked very high when use for en

joyment outside of college was con

sidered.

We wish to apologize to those peo

ple who filled out the questionnaire

and who are majoring in Biologic sci

ences; also to all High School teach

ers of Biology. We are sure that near

ly all High School graduates have

taken Biology but we never noticed

that we had omitted Biology from our

list until a grad student in Biology

looked at the questionnaire and stat

ed that in his opinion we had left

out the most important subject of all.

Some of the students who filled out

the blanks wrote it in anyway and

from the results it should have

ranked among the most useful of High

School subjects.

The questionnaire also included a

column in which the students were

asked to rank the subject as to use

fulness in after life. In general the

same subjects ranked as the five most

valuable.
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I Spy
By Leon Graves '37

THERE'S
an old saying to the

effect that you should believe

nothing you hear and only half

that you see. Those of us who have

followed the development of movies

have come to realize that the latter

part of this statement is entirely true.

We shall skip the first part for pur

poses of argument. Old Mother Nature

has as many tricks up her sleeve as

any crafty cameraman. It is a physi

cal principle that light travels in a

straight line, but when we come down

to fine points, physicists admit that

light bends around 'corners, even

without the help of mirrors or re

fracting mediums.

When I was a bit younger, I used

to stand in front of my bedroom win

dow and watch a row of trees that

stretched across the hills. By a dis

creet and careful movement, I made

those trees dance, play, run, or creep

over that hill in a manner Napoleon

himself would admire in an army.

How? There was a flaw in the glass,

as is frequently the case, and it was

thicker in some places than in others.

The light rays were bent, and by mov

ing my head about I made magic

manouevers.

ACCORDING
to Webster, refraction

is the "deflection of a ray of light,

sound, etc., in passing obliquely from

one medium into another in which its

velocity is different, as from air into

water". All of us have noticed that

when we wade out into the water, or

put our fingers into the water, that

part of us under water becomes a

total stranger, a squat, bulging, wav

ering masquerade of our real self.

Light travels more slowly in denser

mediums, such as water, and appar

ently comes from a changed direction.

Nature gets her power of deceit from

the fact that hot air is not as dense as

cold air, and consequently sends

straight light rays in bent lines. Near

ly all of us have been out driving on

hot summer days and dipped down a

grade apparently to see a pond of wa

ter across the road. Not many of us

realize that this "water" is actually
the blue sky above us. The road bed

is hotter than the air and warms the

lower layers. These layers become

less dense, and light rays from the

sky bend and come to us from below.

Occasionally, when he looks down

into a valley, a person will see an in

verted tree which is really on a hill

across the way, but turned upside

down by refraction. This is referred

to as a "mirage", the word coming

from the French "look at". A few of

us have seen, and all of us have heard

about mirages. Perhaps the most fre

quent illustration is that of the oasis

a lost traveler sees in the desert.

Though this may be a product of the

mind, it is more than likely that it is

a real oasis many miles away. Light

from the oasis travels up in the air

and down again like a ball from a

baseball bat, except that not gravity

but difference in air density is the

cause of its descent.

AS
we all know, air becomes thin

ner as we rise in altitude, and light

rays are refracted by the changing

density. The outstanding example of

this fact is offered by the sunrise and

sunset. Due to refraction our days are

longer than the hours of sunlight given
in the almanac, for we see the sun sev

eral minutes before it rises and several

minutes after it has set, because re

fraction apparently raises the sun and

brings it into view. This effect must

be compensated for in taking the an

gle of elevation of all stars, too, for

they are raised from their true posi

tion, except those directly overhead.

The bending increases as we ap

proach the horizon, as is shown by
the sun which frequently approaches
the shape of a football as a result of

the lower edge being raised more than

the upper edge. Occasionally a sud

den increase in refractive power

causes the sun to rise and set again,
as was observed near Capetown on

April 10, 1927, by the S.S. Balranald.

OUR
field of vision is normally

limited by the curvatuie of the

earth, but variations in the atmos

pheric conditions change this limit.

Ordinarily, from the deck of a steam

ship, forty feet above the water, an

object at sea level may be seen at a

distance of 7.27 miles, while occasion

ally an abnormal condition brings ob

jects 15 to 20 miles away into view.

At a distance of 100 feet from the wa

ter level, objects further than 20 miles

are seen only under abnormal refrac

tive conditions. Ships at sea fre

quently report seeing shore lines and

mountains far beyond their range of

vision. Commander C. L. Garner states

that in 1911 while the U.S.S. Explorer

was off the coast of Alaska, the Fair-

weather Mountains were seen at a dis

tance of 330 miles, while ordinarily

they could not be seen over 150 miles.

This phenomena is frequently con

fusing to ships, for when they base

their position on landmarks that de

ceive them, they obviously must doubt

their eyes when they have to discard

their plottings for a dead reckoning

position .When lighthouses and other

landmarks are seen in untrue posi

tions, hazards may develop. During
the World War, one sea battle had to

be discontinued because a mirage in

tervened.

TJERE
are several types of abnor

mal refraction and mirage, espe

cially "looming", and "superior" and

"inferior mirage". Looming is the ap

parent raising of an object abnor

mally above the horizon, the object

being either raised without change in

size, or enlarged and brought nearer

to the point of observation. This is

caused by upper air being very much

thinner than the lower air, and fre

quently gives grotesque images when

the lower air layers are moving: for

example, the flattened peak of a moun

tain appears much nearer than its

base. "Sinking" ,as opposed to loom

ing, lowers visible objects out of

sight.

Ordinarily, as the elevation in

creases, the temperature decreases.

Occasionally warm air occurs over

cold air, as when two air currents

mix, resulting in a temperature inver

sion. When this inversion is sharp and

definite, "superior mirages" are apt to

occur. These images appear to be re-

tlected from a huge mirror held hori

zontally some distance in the air.

Many complications enter in; at sea

this inverted image may appear above

the ship itself, the masts or funnels

almost in contact. When the ship is

below the horizon, it may be partially
raised by refraction, an inverted ship
above it, and an upright ship above

that, joined at the waterline. Such a

(Continued on next page)
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sight might truly make a sailor doubt

his eyes.

An "inferior mirage" occurs more

often on deserts where the lower air

is heated. The sky may be seen below

the eye level, a not too distant oasis

or town seemingly situated on the far

shore of a body of water, comparable

to the "water" we see in the road on

hot days. Occasionally we have a

"lateral image" where the image ap

pears alongside the object it mirrors,

but reversed in direction, and still

more infrequently a combination of

all of the above when the air is very

irregular in denstiy.

No account of mirages would be com

plete without reference to the Flying

Dutchman, that phantom ship that

ever unsuccessfully tries to sail round

the Cape of Good Hope. This legend

undoubtedly arose as a result of

mirages, and what sailor would not

tremble to see a vessel with all sails

set sailing at full speed directly into

a head wind?

THE
appearance of a mirage may

be changed greatly by a small

difference in the observer's position,

just as changing the angle of a mir

ror will remove from sight that car

light that shines in the rear window.

Frequently on board ship a mirage is

seen on deck but not on the bridge,
or vice versa.

We may well wonder that mirages

do not occur more often, considering
the instability of the atmosphere.

Mirages occur many times immedi

ately upon the lifting of a fog, for

conditions which promote for forma

tion also produce mirages.

Fog is usually the result of warm

air overlying cold surfaces, or cold

air overlying warm surfaces. A very

disturbed lower layer may distort ob

jects so much that a mock fog may

appear, ships appearing both above

and below it at times. The horizon it

self suffers from mirage, especially

along the edges of ocean currents

such as the Gulf Stream which has a

temperature some degrees warmer

than the surrounding water. Ships

have reported that the ocean appears

like a waterfall at a distance from the

boundary of the current.

MIRAGES
are still often consid

ered as weather indicators, as

they were by the superstitious sailors

of old, and often are true signs. The

fishermen of North Carolina, upon see

ing a mirage, always strike for shore,
for they know a storm approaches.

Near Alexandria Bay, New York, it is

reported that on rough days, a patch
of calm water is sometimes seen.

Boats sail into this and disappear

from the sight of observers on shore.

This indicates colder weather, accord

ing to prognosticators, but the mete

orologist simply points out that it is

the result of the lower layers of this

"forthcoming" cold air being warmed

by the water. Other conditions occur

in all parts of the world, but those

places having higher numbers of mi

rages are cool, high plains and pla

teaus, strongly heated deserts, warm

coasts, and polar coasts are predomi

nant. Mirages are sometimes of inter

est as a novelty and as a warning of

storms. But those sailors who are

driven up on a strange distorted

shore because they cannot see where

they are going, though everything

seems clear before their eyes, will,

if they survive, testify that light may

be more deceptive than darkness.

KERMIS DRAMATIC CLUB
presents for its

FARM and HOME WEEK PRODUCTION

Three One Act Plays

"THE BOOR"

"THE MAN IN THE BOWLER HAT"

"A BED OF PETUNIAS"

Friday, February 18, 8:15

Willard Straight Theatre

Admission Fifty Cents
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FLETCHER'S

You can trust your most cherished

garments to Fletcher's careful

cleaning.

We Also Clean

RUGS

DRAPES

CURTAINS

Fletcher Co., Inc.
103 DRYDEN ROAD 205 N. AURORA ST.

Put Up Hay Faster,

Easier, Cheaper with a

PAPEC
HAY CHOPPER-SILO FILLER

This machine will blow hay into your barn faster, easier

and cheaper than hay can be put up in any other way.

No one works in the hot, dusty mow. Twice as much hay

goes in a given space. The chopped hay keeps in better

condition, feeds out easier and goes further because it's

all cleaned up without waste.

A Papec Hay Chopper-Silo Filler, •without any change

or attachment, is the best ensilage cutter obtainable either

for corn silage or for turning green, uncured hay crops

into molasses silage. Also cuts and stores straw di

rect from the thresher. Shreds fodder. Send for

free booklet in which men who have used

Papec Hay Chopper-Silo Fillers for sev

eral seasons tell about the time, la

bor, money, feed and storage

space they are saving.

Papec Machine Co.,

842 S. Main St.,

•f Shortsville, N. Y.

Two men with a

Papec put up hay
faster than three

men with a har

poon fork. No one

works in the hot,

dusty mow.

P
RINTING

Gets things Done

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press
317 COLLEGE AVENUE

ITHACA, NEW YORK

Can

Aberdeen Angus Cattle

Help Solve

Your Milk Problem?

Second Annual Sale

UNIVERSITY

LIVE STOCK PAVILION

MAY 9, 1938

— Send for Free Booklet —

EASTERN ABERDEEN-ANGUS ASSOC.

ITHACA
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Prevues of Farm and Home Week

February 14-19, 1938
Student Committees Named

To Act Farmer's Week

In making Farm and Home Week a

success, the various committees play

an important part. They register and

count the crowds of visitors, give

them general information, help them

find the places for lectures, and en-

deaver to make them feel a part of

the University life for a week. Nearly

all the students in the Colleges of

Agriculture and Home Economics

will assist these committees in put

ting the program across.

The general chairman this year is

Charles Riley '38. His assistant is

William Barnum '38. The chairman of

the registration committee is Alexan

der Trainor '39. Jerome Pasto '38 has

charge of the attendance committee,

and J. Theodore Kangas '38 will

handle the news committee. The in

formation committee will be in charge

of Paul Christner '38, the ushering

committee will take orders from

Thomas Albright '38, the arrange

ments committee will be headed by

William Hamrick '38, and the check

ing committee will be in charge of

Kenneth St. John '38.

Kermis to Present Tlays

Kermis Club, dramatic organization

of the Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics, will present for its

annual Farm and Home Week pro

duction three one-act plays which

will be given Friday, February 18, at

8:15 in Willard Straight Theatre.

The first play will be Jean Lee La

tham's comedy "A Bed of Petunias",

the second "The Boor", a Russian

farce by the well-known Russian play

wright, Anton Tcheckov, and the third

"The Man in the Bowler Hat", a one-

act comedy by A. A. Milne.

The cast of "A Bed of Petunias" in

cludes Florence Dixon '39, Charles

Crittenden '40, Agnes Clark '41, and

Alferd Krebs '41.

Gordon Strife '38, Kermis president,

plays the title role in "The Boor", and

is supported by Mary Elizabeth Gil-

man '40, and Alan Hermance '39.

The cast selected for "The Man in

the Bowler Hat" is Genevieve Coth

ran '39, Warren Burger '39, William

Foland Sp., Florence Strife '40, An-

gelo Guglielmino '41, James Peck '40,

and Robert Snowdon '38.

MONDAY

9:00—High School Judging Contest.

10:00—Student livestock-judging contest.

11:00—Prices of farm products—G. F.

Warren (repeated Friday, 11:00).
1:00—Motion Pictures (new pictures

every day).

2:00—Welcome to the 31st Farm and

Home Week—Carl E. Ladd, dean

of the New York State Colleges
of Agriculture and and Home Ec

onomics, and Flora Rose, direc

tor of the College of Home Eco

nomics.

4:00—Where chick life begins (a motion

picture in natural color)—A. L.

Romanoff (repeated every day).
8:00—Rice Debate Stage.

TUESDAY

9:00—Where do we need hard-surfaced

roads and electric lines—T. E. La-

Mont.

10:00—New Interests in Rural Churches

—W. H. Thompson, Field Secre

tary, Ohio Council of Churches.

11:00—Adjustments that are taking place

in New York agriculture.—G. F.

Warren.

12:00—Twenty years' experience in farm

mortgage financing in the North

east—E. H. Thompson, President,

Federal Land Bank, Springfield,

Mass.

2:00—Address—Dr. Edmund E. Day,

President of Cornell University.

4:00—Rural Philosophy—E. R. East

man, Editor, American Agricul

turist.

8:00—Concert by University Orchestra.

WEDNESDAY

10:00—Diversification in New York agri

culture—H. V. Noyes, Commis

sioner, Department of Agriculture

and Markets, Albany, New York.

—4-H Club wood-chopping con

test.

11:00—Price levels and cycles in agricul

ture and industry—F. A. Pearson.

2:00—Address—L. J. Taber, Master of

the National Grange.

2:30—State wood-chopping contest.

4:00—Indian trails and pioneer turn

pikes of New York—Jared Van

Wagenen, Jr.

THURSDAY

9:00—Is New York produce meeting

competition from other states?—

M. P. Rasmussen.

10:00—Who shall lead our dairy indus

try?—Berne A. Pyrke, Agricul

tural Advisor, Sheffield Farms

Company, Inc.

—Problems facing northeastern

dairy farmers—A. H. Packard,
President, Vermont Farm Bu

reau Federation.

11:00—Kernels, screenings and chaff—II.

E. Babcock.

1 :30—Student livestock parade and

showmanship contest.

2 :00—Address—Mrs. Franklin D. Roose

velt.

6:30—The 10th annual Master Farmers'

Banquet.

8:00—Eastman Stage prize speaking
contest.

FRIDAY

10:00—The milk situation—Fred Sexauer,

President, Dairymen's League Co

operative Association.

2:00—Address—Hon. Herbert H. Leh

man, Governor of the State of

New York.

3:00—Dairy cattle sale.

8:00—Kermis plays.

Round-Up Club to Present

Student Livestock Show

Thursday afternoon of Farm and

Home Week will again this year see

the Judging Pavilion thronged with

interested spectators to the Student

Livestock Show. The show will start

at 2:00 P. M., preceded by a parade

at 1:30. Prominent judges will be at

hand to judge the student's ability to

fit and show animals owned by the

University.

The general superintendent of the

"Little International" is James Out

house '38 who will be assisted by

George Johnson '39. The departmental

superintendents are: dairy cattle,

Richard Mandigo '38; beef cattle.

Franklin Strouse '39; horses, Chester

Gordon '38; swine, Robert Garland

'38; and sheep, Albert Harrington '38.

An Hus Department to

Revive Yankee Auctions

Old-time Yankee auctions which

have flourished since the early settle

ment of this country will be revived

Friday afternoon of Farm and Home

Week when the animal husbandry de

partment will offer at public auction

a number of choice dairy animals.

Breeders will have an opportunity to

acquire, at their own prices, founda

tion stock and herd bulls of Cornell

University breeding. All animals will

be carefully catalogued and will be

available for inspection any day of

the week preceeding the sale.
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Dial 3401

or

Punches and Frozen Desserts

Arctic Ice Cream Co.

A LIVING PRICE FOR MILK, -

How Can We Protect lt ?

November and December returns to New York

state dairy farmers were the best in years.

The Metropolitan Cooperative Milk Producers

Bargaining Agency has gone on record in favor

of a marketing agreement or order. This action

was taken in view of the increasing menace of

chiseling groups and dealers.

This step is definite recognition of the surplus
problem. More than this, it points the way to

ward solving it. The market can be stabilized

only when every dealer pays the same price for

the same kind of milk in the same market and

when each producer regardless of where he lives,
provided he meets Board of Health requirements,
enjoys his share of the fluid market and also as

sumes his share of responsibility in handling
surplus.
Backed by a majority of producers selling in

the New York market, it can be carried out.

THE ONLY WAY A LIVING PRICE FOR
MILK CAN BE PROTECTED AND MAIN
TAINED IS THROUGH UNITED ACTION
OF PRODUCER GROUPS.

A NEW YORK DAIRY FARMER

uernseys

biM$ oh adive market to you
YOUNG MEN and dairymen of the future . . . tomor

row's master farmers . . . you know a successful

business must have an active, profitable market.

Guernseys provide this active market . . . they are
a good business for you. Guernseys are the one breed
whose numbers are expanding in every state of the

nation. They are in constant demand.

Golden Guernsey Milk finds a ready and profitable
market. City housewives respect the Guernsey cow

for her time-proven ability to supply their family
with milk rich in flavor and butter-fat, in minerals

andmilk sugar ... in vitamins and color-content.

An active national organization is behind

Guernsey cattle and the men who own them. The

American Guernsey Cattle Club is the only breed

association advertising milk on a national scale.

Guernseys and Golden Guernsey Milk find a ready
and profitable market in any locality.

Guernseys are heavy, persistent producers. Fed

largely on roughages, many cows give as much as

10,000 pounds of 5 per cent milk annually. Guernseys
aremedium-sized, rugged animals. Their deep bodies
make them capable of handling large quantities of
coarse feed . . . facts which, combined with their

early maturity, make the breed highly profitable. -

During the next ten years, as today, the most

fortunate dairyman will be the man who owns pure
bred Guernsey cattle. . . . Buy Guernsey cows and

start a herd.

For information on establishing a pure-bred Guernsey herd, write

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB

Peterborough, New Hampshire

iMPMSSEI

First-prize Advertisement In a National Contest among Agricultural

College Students, written by Lewis Relsner, U. of W.
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Fire Destroys Horse Barns;

Damages Estimated at $50,000

A few charred timbers grotesquely

silhouetted against a smoky sky was

all that remained of Cornell Univer

sity's spacious horse barns after they

were swept by fire Friday afternoon,

January 21. Damages are estimated at

$50,000.

The fire, which was of unknown ori

gin, started in the upper story of the

southeast wing and was discovered

about 2:30 by three CCC boys. Stu

dents and instructors who were in the

nearby Judging Pavilion joined labor

ers in leading the stock out of the

blazing building. All of the animals

including six sheep used for experi

mental purposes, and all movable

properties were saved.

Three fire companies responded to

the call, but were unable to cope with

the blaze because of an inadequate

water supply. They did, however, suc

ceed in saving the even more spacious

cattle barns which were within 100

feet of the blaze. Luckily there was

little wind.

In accordance with state policy, no

insurance was carried on the building

or its contents. Over 100 tons of hay,

straw, and grain and some small ma

chinery was destroyed.

Some of the horses were out at the

time of the fire, but among those lead

to safety were many valuable Bel

gians and Percherons. R. M. Watt, su

perintendent of the horses, saw to it

that the first animal removed was

Don-A-Tation, prize Percheron stal

lion valued at nearly $2,000. Fifty-

some horses have been distributed to

other University barns.

The horse barn was built in 1912

and was one of the best of the Univer

sity's barns. Its loss is deeply felt by

all connected with the College of Ag

riculture, instructors and students

alike. It will have to be replaced in

the near future.

Countryman Elects

New Board Members

The CORNELL COUNTRYMAN, at

the end of its fall competition, Janu

ary 19, announced the election of

eight new members to its staff. Elec

tions to the editorial board included

George Abraham '39, Betty Jane

Banes '40, Marjorie Bornholz '39, Ar

thur Durfee '40, Eugene Gerberg '39,

and Shirley Getman '40. Those elected

to the business staff were Robert

Bear '40 and Ellen Saxe '40.

CAMPUS CHATS

The frosh have had their first taste

of real Ithaca weather and nearly

every day finds us engaged in a be

tween-class battle with the elements.

Professors stagger across the cam

pus, bucking a powerful wind and

clutching precious lecture notes, with

hats pulled down over their faces

and coat-tails billowing out behind. A

good many of us swear we will never

take another course in the Dairy

Building. Coeds are clad in hiking

boots and resemble immigrants from

the old country with their hair tied

up in a scarf to keep the curl in. We

have had only one really good snow

storm so far, but are anticipating a

baby brother to the blizzard of '88 for

the benefit, of our Farm and Home

Week Visitors.

A timid soul opens Mr. O. W. Smith's

door and gives a sheepish look in

ward. "Is Mr. Smith in", he said

trembling. "I-I-I got a card from him

asking me to come in". Mr. Gibson

knew how he felt for other boys had

come previously for the same reason.

Mr. Gibson, jokingly said, "Now,

George, why has Mr. Smith got you

on the carpet?" The lump in the stu

dent's throat felt as large as a golf

ball. He gulped and said, "But, I didn't

get any bust notices!" It was Mr. Gib

son's pleasant duty to inform the jun

ior that he was called to the office to

receive his certificate for completing

his 2-year course. Such was the ex

perience of many other of the former

2-year students who were called to

the the office to receive their certifi

cates.

G.L.F. Committeemen's

Sons and Daughters Dine

Sons and daughters of G.L.F. com

mitteemen studying at Cornell were

guests of the G.L.F. Corporation at a

banquet in the Dutch Kitchen, Thurs

day evening, January 20. The purpose

of this gathering was to begin a closer

acquaintance of the corporation with

the generation following that which

built up the corporation's farm busi

ness. Five out of the hundred-odd stu

dents present were chosen to further

this aim: Thomas Albright, Anne Du

Bois, Raymond Miller, Leslie Nichols,

and Charles Riley.

Five, Ten, Twenty Tears Ago

1918—Twenty years ago—The pro

gram this year was colored by

thought of war. Progressive farmers,

faced with a shortage of farm labor,

evidenced much interest in the tractor

lectures and demonstrations. Univer

sity President, Jacob Gould Schur

man, spoke on "The Food Crisis and

the Farmer". The Home Economics

College featured menus which were

wheat and sugar savers. Herbert Hoo

ver's price-fixing was a favorite topic

for conversation. Kermis presented

a play, "They Who Till", written by a

former student, Russell Lord '17,

while he was in training camp.

1928—Ten years ago
—The twenty-

first Farm and Home Week brought a

crowd of 5,100 people, about half the

expected registration this year. Vis

itors heard the first Farm Life Chal

lenge contest. The highlight of the

week was Professor G. F. Warren's

lecture on "The Cause and Probable

Duration of the Present Depression".

The Home Economics College had

been running three years as a sepa

rate unit and the Dairy building had

been in use for four years, but the

Plant Science and Farm Management

buildings were conspicuous by their

absence.

1933—Five years ago
—The Farm

Management and Home Economics

buildings were both used for the first

time by Farm and Home Week audi

ences. One of the big attractions of

the week was the co-ed milking cham

pionship directed by Viola Henry '35

who was then national champion milk

maid. It was won by Florence Moulton

'34.

Babcock Talks on

Jobs to Ho-Xun-De-Kah

At the meeting of Ho-Nun-De-Kah,

honorary agricultural society, Janu

ary 12, H. E. Babcock, former general

manager of G.L.F., told the members

a few of the things he would keep

in mind if he were a young college

man.

The first thing he advised was that

young men take care of their health,

while they still have it. He said that

college boys should determine whether

they were fitted for routine jobs in

large organizations, or whether they

were better at more independent

work. Work in small organizations is

best to seek, says Mr. Babcock, for it

develops the ability to take responsi

bility.
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900

CORNELLIANS

have purchased the

1938 Cornellian

You will want this beautiful book to show your

friends at home and enjoy in years to come.

Subscribe Now Save $2.00

$3.00 down payment
$4.00 when book comes out

Regular Price. . . $9.00

Call 2 5 2 2 - Leave your name, Compet will call on you
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The Importance of Nursery Schools

During recent years, the number of

nursery schools in the country has

grown by leaps and bounds. Two

general trends are largely responsible

for this development. First, the gen

eral concern that each individual be

given opportunity to start life

equipped with adequate emotional

controls and social adjustments that

may make many of the present diffi

culties in adolescent and adult life

easier. The preschool years are being

recognized as of more developmental

importance than any succeeding pe

riod of life. Systematic care is need

ed to assure adequate growth and de

velopment for the many and varied

phases of the young child's mental

and physical being.

Second, the movement of popula

tion toward cities has placed certain

social and economic limitations upon

family life. Play space is limited and

an undesirable amount of adult su

pervision is found necessary.

Nursery-school education nutures

the many phases of child development

taking place during the preschool

years. It places special attention upon

the mental, social and emotional de

velopment, including the formation of

desirable habits and behavior pat

terns. As a result of its program, the

school is not a substitute for the home

nor is it a custodial institution. It

supplements the home and helps par

ents understand the importance of

each aspect of their child's develop

ment and learn techniques of guid

ance.

Campus Chatter

There always must be some topic of

conversation that is uppermost and

at this time it seems to be the pres

ence on the hill of a prowler whose

occupation is to look in the windows

of sorority houses and frighten the

girls. As yet the police have been un

successful in tracking down the fel

low but we believe that if every case

were reported to the proper authori

ties immediately, a stop might be put

to this sort of thing before it turns

into something of greater magnitude.

The whole thing may have started as

a prank or from curiosity, but will

not stop there unless something is

done. A thing like this should not be

tolerated on the Cornell Campus.

MONDAY—FEB. 14

9:30—The story of rayon. (Repeated

daily at 10:30 a. m. and 4 p. m.)

2:00—Welcome to the 31st Annual Farm

and Home Week—Carl E. Ladd,
dean of the New York State Col

lege of Agriculture and Home

Economics; and Flora Rose, Di

rector of the New York State Col

lege of Home Economics.

6:00—Hour of singing. (Repeated daily

at 6 p. m.)

TUESDAY—FEB. 15

10:00—When and how farm families bor

row. (Repeated at 3 p. m.)—Lu-

cile Reynolds, Chief, Family Cred

it Section, Farm Credit Adminis

tration, Washington, D. C.

—New interest in rural churches

—W. H. Thompson, Field Secre

tary, Ohio Council of Churches,

Columbus, Ohio.

11:00—Hospitality opens the door to

friendship— Hostess Editor and

Director of the Modern Home-

maker, McCall's Magazine, New

York City.
—How to select and care for furs

—Harold Lazow, Furrier, New

York City.

12:30—Costumes from many lands. (Re

peated daily at 12:30 p. m.)

2:00—Address—Dr. Edmund E. Day,

President of Cornell University.

3 :00—A glimpse of what war means—

Mary Crawford, New York City.

5:30—Reception and dinner for mem

bers and friends of the New York

State Federations of Farm Bu

reaus, Home Bureaus, and 4-H

Extension. (Reception at 5:30 p.

m.; dinner at 6 p. m.)

WEDNESDAY—FEB. 16

9:00—Managing the family's food; What

shall we have today?—Hazel

Hauck.

—Some recent developments in

dry cleaning your clothes and

household furnishings—B. V. Nel

son, Vice-President, W. F. Fletch

er Co., Ithaca.

10:00—Significant information about the

textiles you buy. Pauline Barry

Mack, Director of Home Eco

nomics Research and Professor of

Textile Chemistry, Pennsylvania

State College, State College, Pa.

11:00—Address—Flora Rose.

2:00—Good coffee in any pot. Lecture-

demonstration.—Ellen Ann Dun

ham, Head, Consumer Service

Kitchen, General Foods Co., New

York City.

3:00—Man's quest for peace.
—Mrs. M.

S. Dooley, Chairman of Depart
ment of Government and For

eign Policy, New York League of

Women Voters, Syracuse.
8:00—State festival in dramatics. Pres

entation of rural community plays
that have won recognition for ex

cellence of selection and produc

tion.

THURSDAY—FEB. 17

9:00—How the Social Security Act af

fects you.
—T. N. Hurd.

10:00—How to use the basic dress in the

wardrobe. (Repeated at 3 p. m.)
—Gladys Adam, Clarice Cooking-
ham and members of the Madi

son County Home Bureau.

2:00—Addresses; Flora Rose, presiding.
—Our personal responsibility at

home and abroad.—Mrs. Franklin

D. Roosevelt, Washington, D. C.

3:00—Some objectives and problems of

the Farm Credit Administration.

—F. F. Hill, Deputy Governor,

Farm Credit Administration,

Washington, D. C.

3:30—How books are published and

why.—Frederick B. Melcher, Edi

tor, Publishers Weekly, and Pres

ident, R. R. Bowker Company,

New York City.

4:00—Rural life in Bulgaria (Illustrated)
—I. T. Sanders, Jr., American

University, Sofia, Bulgaria.

FRIDAY—FEB. 18

11:00—Radio—calling all people.—Mar

garet Cuthbert, Director of Wom

en's Activities, National Broad

casting Co., Inc., New York City.

2:00—Address—The Hon. Herbert H.

Lehman, Governor of the State of

New York, Albany.

(For further topics of general in

terest, see Campus Countryman,

page 65).

Balanced Art

On December 10, in the east lounge

of Willard Straight, Ernfred Ander

son, Swedish sculptor, spoke inform

ally concerning art and its various

forms. He gave a resume of the work

with different kinds of material and

stressed "completing a composition

which is equally good from all four

sides". Members of Miss True's

Household Art classes were hostesses.

Don't forget to visit the Art Gal

lery, which is stressing paintings this

term, in room 17 of Martha Yan Rens

selaer.
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Shop Where

Savings

Are Greatest

PENNEY'S
ITHACA, NEW YORK

PRINTING

Service Backed By Years

of Experience

You buy your clothes, your automobile,

your food and other essentials on the basis of

your belief in the integrity and skill of the

manufacturers. In the same way you should

buy your printing.

When you buy printing here you buy serv

ice and a product with a reputation backed

by years of experience and fair dealing. That
should mean a lot to you.

Telephone 2271

STOVER
PRINTING COMPANY

113-115 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Right and On Time Since 1909

WELCOME

VISITORS

EAT DOWNTOWN

AT

HOME DAIRY

CAFETERIA
143 E. STATE ST. Near5&I0'S

PURE BRED GAME CHICKENS
GAME STAGS $5

TRIO $12 PULLETS $5

HATCHING EGGS

Our games are very tough and hardy.
— Best Layers —

Try a few for real satisfaction

NICHOLS HATCHERY
Rockmart, Georgia, P. O. Box 84

There are only three kinds of Investments

which you can make

1. Investments Which Remain Stable.

2. Investments Which Decline In Value.

3. Investments Which Advance In Value.

Life Insurance is one of the Outstanding
Investments which, as the Years

pass by, Advances in Value

During the past 38 years, over 1000 thrifty
Cornell Agricultural students have created

estates in excess of #5,000,000 by buying
life insurance and annuity policies from the

New York Life Insurance Co.
For further information regarding a guaranteed life

income beginning at age of 60 or 65,

Consult the Local Representatives,

CHARLES H. WEBSTER

ROBERT L. WEBSTER

100 White Park Place

Phone 9278
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Comprehensive Exams

The trend in the Home Economics

college is toward oral finals of the

discussion type. In this trend, we see

pointing toward a comprehensive ex

amination in the major subjects,

at the end of four yers. These oral

finals have the advantage of test

ing just what the student knows. It

gives the professor a better opinion of

the student's ability and knowledge.
This type of final can cover more

ground with greater ease to both in

structor and pupil. However, it is apt
to be more nerve-wracking to the stu

dent than a written final is. On a

written final, one can calmly consider

the question and collect his thoughts
before he writes his answer. A limited

amount of material can be covered

which may be an advantage if it hap
pens to touch what the student

knows. A more nearly fair method of

marking can be instituted if a writ

ten answer is given than if the pro

fessor has to rely on an impression.
Finals should, however, not worry the

student such a great deal. If he has

done his work conscientiously
throughout the term the final should

merely serve the purpose of pulling
this material together.

Personalities of Farm-Home Week

As usual, scores of features for

homemakers are announced for Farm

and Home Week by the New York

state college of home economics. The

program is even more extensive than

in years passed and includes lectures,

demonstrations, and exhibits relating
to family life, textiles and clothing,
foods and nutrition, household arts,
household management, marketing,
home-made products, hospitality, war
and peace, fiction and music.

Besides speakers from Cornell Uni

versity -and from home bureaus and

4-H clubs throughout the state, many
others are listed. Among these are:

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt; Toni Tay
lor of McCall's magazine, New York

City; David A. Adie, state commis

sioner of social welfare; Dr. Mary
Crawford of New York City; Clara

Gebhard Snyder of the wheat-flour in

stitute, Chicago.

Others are Lucille Reynolds, chief

of the family credit section of the

Farm Credit Administration; Helen

McKinlay, lighting specialist, Cleve

land, Ohio; Mary Gould Davis of Co

lumbia University; Margaret Cuth-

bert of the national broadcasting
company; Ellen Ann Dunham of gen

eral foods corporation; and Genevieve

Forbes Herrick, journalist, Washing

ton, D. C.

Farm and Home Week

As the Student Sees It

The latter part of February arrives

and with it comes the annual Farm

and Home Week with which we are

all so familiar. Many of us enter with

mixed feelings this opportunity that

is afforded us. First of all, it is a rare

opportunity to meet people and talk

to them. They are intensely interested

in what we do at college and how we

do it, and it is always interesting to

tell them all we know of our building

and work. A golden opportunity is

granted to practice some of the the

ory that we have been learning dur

ing the year. Many famous people are

gracious enough to come to Farm and

Home Week and we get a chance to

meet them and talk with them per

sonally. But this last point, that is so

coveted by those that have the oppor

tunity, is the pet grieve of most of the

students. We are kept so busy enter

taining, preparing exhibits, etc., that

like the average hostess, we don't

have time to enjoy our own party.

We can't get to hear those people in

whom we are most interested. This

year however a new system is being

installed and it is hoped that a hap

pier adjustment will be realized.

Food Features of

Farm and Home Week

If you believe that "a way to a

man's heart is through his stomach",
you will not want to miss a single
one of the foods lectures and demon

strations which are taking place dur

ing Farm and Home Week.

On Monday Miss Lillian Shaben,
who is an assistant extension profes
sor in our Foods department, will

make suggestions concerning 'A

Luncheon for a Winter Day". Also on

Monday there will be a display and

demonstration on "Quality in Meat".

Further information concerning
meat will be given by N. Beth Bailey
Macheon of Swift and Company who

will discuss "Modern Trends in Meat

Buying and Cookery" on both Tues

day and Wednesday.

Would you like to know more about

how to use natural sugars? Then be

sure to hear Charlotte Hopkins Mer

rill, a homemaker, talk on "Honey as

Sweetening" on Tuesday. On Wednes

day you can also hear Ellen Ann Dun

ham, the head of Consumer Service

Kitchen, General Foods Company, New

York City, tell you about "Good Cof

fee in Any Pot". The Foods depart

ment particularly recommends this

feature to all homemakers.

On Thursday and Friday's sched

ule of "food features", we see listed:

Electric Mixers—A cake-making

demonstration by Helen Kirkland who

is assistant director of Home Ser

vice, New York State Electric and

Gas Corporation, Geneva, N. Y.

Budgeting with Breads—A talk by

Clara Geahare Snyder of the Home

Economics Department of the Wheat-

Flour Institute, Chicago.

Yeast Breads for Every Occasion—

Given by Lucille Bower, in charge of

research and testing food products

for the Grange League Federation

Products Company, Inc., Ithaca.

Welcome Visitors for Farm and Home Week

lc Views of the University Buildings and Gorges

DRUQS - CANDYS

Soda Fountain Service

FILMS TOWELS SOAPS - CIGARS

Open Evenings

328 College Ave.

^ohe S-Cill ^Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

ITHACA, N. Y. Phone 2482
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You can depend upon the cooperation

of a group of high - grade, intelligent

craftsmen at the Ithaca Engraving Go.

Makers of printing plates of all kinds,

in black and white and in color.

7T

Ithaca Engraving Co*

Seneca and Tioga

A Common Expression in Town

and on Campus

You can get it at

TheCollegeBookShop
OPPOSITE SHELDON COURT

We Buy or Sell

USED TEXT BOOKS

CASH or LIBERAL TRADE in ALLOWANCE

NEWSPAPERS — MAGAZINES

GREETING CARDS — TYPEWRITERS

— We Pay Dividends —

Prop. D. O. FLETCHER '23

WELCOME !

FARM and HOME WEEK

VISITORS TO

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
AND THE

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

THEN VISIT

Ithaca's Oldest, Largest and Most

Modern Departvent Store ♦ ♦ . .

ROTHSCHILD'S
STATE AND TIOGA STS. DIAL 2711



'OS

H. N. Wells started his 24th year on

his job December 1st. Mr. Wells of

Claremont New Hampshire holds sec

ond place for length of service as

County agent in that state. He gradu

ated from Cornell University and

started work in Sullivan County, New

Hampshire, on December 1, 1914.

'12

Paul C. Stark is a nurseryman and

orchardist for the Stark Brothers

Nurseries and Orchards in Louisiana,

Mo., where the headquarters are lo

cated. The company, of which Stark

is also chairman of the board, has ten

branches in the country. His son,

Paul C. Stark, Jr., is a sophomore in

the Ag College here at Cornell.

'13

Frans E. Geldenhuys, PhD '17, is in

the Southeastern European countries

where he is commercial counsellor for

the Union of South Africa. His son,

age 15, attends school in Switzerland;

his daughter, age 15, attends school

in Rome. His address is South Afri

can Legation, Piazza dell' Independ-

enza 3, Rome, Italy. He hopes to visit

Cornell and the United States in a

year or two.

'14

Charles H. Ballou is professor of

entomology at the Escuela Nacional

de Agriculture and chief of the sec

tion of entomology of the Centro Na

cional de Agricultura, in Costa Rica.

His address is Apartado 1368, San

Jose, Costa Rica.

Elmer Snyder is a pomologist in

charge of Western grape production

and breeding for the U. S. Department

of Agriculture. He is living at Route

3, Box 552, Fresno, Calif.

'15

Hugh F. Macomber is with the

Federal Foods and Drugs Inspection

Service. He lives at 3105 Weaver Ave

nue, Baltimore, Md.

Arthur W. Wilson is sales promo

tion manager of the Fitzgibbons Boil

er Company, manufacturers of air

conditioners and steel boilers, 101

Park Avenue, New York City. He

moved September 1 from Piainfield,

New Jersey, to Roosevelt Road, Com-

po Beach, Westport, Conn., so that

the family can try life along the sea

shore.

'16

Seymour W. Davenport is manager

of Fairland Farms in Kinderhook.

Two years after he graduated from

Cornell Mr. Davenport took over the

managership of this farm. It now

consists of 600 acres of fruit and gen

eral crops. There is also a large herd

of Holstein cattle.

Mr. Davenport has two daughters,

Ann and Judy.

Francis T. Hunter is now president

of "21" Brands, Inc., liquor importers,

New York City. Formerly he was

newspaper publisher in Westchester

County; second ranking tennis play

er in the U. S. at one time; and re

cently he was co-promoter of the

Vines-Perry professional tennis tour.

George D. Spencer is assistant of

fice manager in the accounting de

partment of the American Oil Com

pany, 122 East Forty-second Street,

New York City. He is married and

lives at 183 Lenox Road, Apartment

D2, Brooklyn.

Percy Wood is selling insurance in

Ithaca. His home address is 214 Wil

lard Way.

'20

Frank L. DuMond, director of the

Grand Rapids Public Museum, tells

about their new fireproof, windowless,

$175,000 museum which will be oc

cupied in July, 1938. We are sure we

all would like to see it.

'21

Ruby M. Odell is teaching in the

Wesquahic High School at Newark,

X. Y. Her address is ] 035 Hunterdon

Street.

'22

Louis A. Zehner is working with the

national farm loan associations in

N. Y. and Mass., where he is assis

tant secretary of the Federal Land

Bank of Springfield, Mass. He has

three children and resides at Long-

meadow, Mass.

'21

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brokaw have

announced the arrival of a son, John

Arthur, born January 13, 1938.

'25

Clayton E. Whipple of Perry, Cor

nell's former acting supervisor of In

dian education and sopervisoi of ag

ricultural education at Dryden and

Marion, sailed October 6 for Bulgaria

where he will aid in Bulgarian Recon-

srtuction Work. Whipple is also

American representative of the Near

East Foundation in Bulgaria, having

acted as government advisor for the

past 3 years. Recently he has been

in the United States in conference

with rural leaders.

'26

Truman A. Parish has a daughter,

Ann Louise, born September 28. Par

ish is head of the department of eco

nomics at the New York School of

Agriculture at Alfred. He recently

moved into his new air-conditioned

home.

Mrs. Harold W. Robins, nee Eliza

beth B. Emmons, began work August

23 as a home demonstration agent in

Lamoille County, Vt. Her address is

Box 255, Morrisville, Vt.

Since May 1, 1937, William W. Walk

er has been with the Dravo Corpora

tion, working as a salesman in the

Keystone sand division. He lives at

7110 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'27

Charles Bowman was married to

Doris Reid of Chicopee Falls, Mass.,

October 16, 1937. They were married

in the Trinity Chapel of the Methodist

Episcopal Church at Springfield, Mass.

Chuck is working for the Federal Land

Bank of Springfield.

(Continued on next page)
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Welcome Farmers' Week Visitors

A tcur of the Cornell campus is not complete
without a visit to an important Cornell institu

tion—The Co-op. Here you will find on display

AGRICULTURAL BOOKS I.E.S.

CORNELL SOUVENIRS

and

POST CARDS

LAMPS

and thousands of other items that ma

interest

y be of

Drop in at the Co-op. any time. It's convenient and interesting and friendly

THE CORNELL CQ*OP
BARNES HALL OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell s popular busy printers

The Norton Printing Company
Where Service Is A Hahit

317 E. State Street
opposite Strand Theatre
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The Bowmans are living at 83 Sum

ner Avenue in Springfield and Chuck

reports that Doris is having a lot of

fun with the vacuum cleaner. Know

ing his attitude toward gadgets we

wonder if Doris has help in her house

hold mechanics.

Ethel A. Hawley is head dietitian at

Sailor's Snug Harbor, Staten Island.

With the arrival of Joan Audrey on

September 26, 1937, Chuck House has

four children, two boys and two girls.

He grows "spuds", canning crops and

milks forty to fifty Holsteins on his

farm at Avon.

'29

Norval G. Budd is district manager

of the G.L.F. at Cobleskill, N. Y.,

where he resides at 6 Washington

Avenue.

Gerald A. Rathjen is with the Out

post Nursery Company, Ridgefield,

Conn. He lives at 169 Main Street,

Ridgefield.

Uncle "Zeke" Ruzicka writes that

he is producing the sweet-smelling

rose on his farm at Chatham, N. J.

The family in conjunction with part

ner Jean E. (Saltford) B.S. '30, now

numbers a boy and two girls; 6-4-2

years.

I. Victor Skiff is field agent for the

Bureau of Game in the Conservation

Department at Albany.

'30

Erma Lewis is an Institutional Man

agement instructor at the A. & M. Col

lege at Stillwater, Oklahoma.

Earl Barker Pattison, who is an ap

praiser for the Federal Land Bank,

announces the birth of a second son,

Norman Scott, on November 3, 1937.

His wife was the former Marjorie Rose

'30 of Hobart, N. Y. Earl is taking

Graduate work at Cornell besides his

work with the Land Bank.

Art Ringrose has accepted a posi

tion as poultry inspector in the Uni

versity of Kentucky, working under

Prof. J. Holmes Martin, former Editor

of the Sickle and Sheaf and now

Grand Vice-President of the fratern

ity. He wrote two pages about the

beauty of Kentucky so he apparently

is enjoying it there.

Muriel E. Starr is now teaching

home economics at the Knickerbocker

Junior High School, North Troy, New

York. She resides at 549 Second Ave

nue.

Arthur C. Stevens of 314 E. Seneca

Street, Ithaca, married Eleanor Hutch

ings Crosby on August 21, 1937. Mr.

and Mrs. Stevens will reside at 12

Greenridge Avenue, White Plains, N.Y.

'31

Monroe C. Babcock and Mrs. Bab

cock have a daughter, Caroline Louise,

born November 19. Mr. and Mrs. Bab

cock live at RFD 3, Ithaca.

Lowell Besley is an assistant pro

fessor of forestry management at the

University of West Virginia and di

rector of University Forestry Camp

Alvon, Greenbrier County, W. Va. Lo

well is married, has a son, and resides

at Rebecca Street, Suncrest, Morgan-

town, W. Va.

Last year George A. Earl, Jr., was

proud that he was still single but he

is equally proud now that he is mar

ried to Miss Winifred B. Danforth. The

wedding took place at Greensboro, Vt.,

November 17. Mrs. Earl was formerly

the Home Demonstration Agent in

Orleans County, Vt.

Philip C. Eisman is associated with

the Borden Company as Research Bac

teriologist, in the main laboratory of

the Milk Products Division. His busi

ness address, the Borden Building, 15

Renwick Street, New York City.

Margaret A. Noble, now Mrs. Sidney

W. Barnes, is working in the bacteri

ology department of the Strong Me

morial Hospital, Rochester, N. Y. She

lives at 77 Whiteford Road, Rochester.

'32

Frederick H. Anderson is associated

with Benton and Bowles. Inc., 44 Madi

son Avenue, New York City. He lives at

73 Sagamore Road, Maplewood, N. J.

Gustav E. Kappler is in the real es

tate and insurance business at Lake

Ronkonkoma. His address is Medford,

N. Y.

Harold E. Olsen, former manager of

the Brooklyn Cooperative Egg Auc

tion, is now assistant manager of the

Cooperative G.L.F. Egg Marketing

Service, Inc., 363 Greenwich Street,

New York City.

Elma G. Oster, formerly at the

Broadacres Sanatorium. Utica, is now

a student nurse at the Strong Memo

rial Hospital, Rochester. Her address

is Helen Wood Hall, care of the hos

pital.

T. A. Pasto, principal of Newport

High School, was married to Miss

Louise Morris of Syracuse on Thanks

giving Day. Mrs. Pasto is a graduate

of Teacher's College at Albany and is

teaching Latin and French at Perth.

Richard Rozelle married Mildred

Almstedt '35 July 3 at Binghamton.
Dick is teaching Agriculture at Akron

and Mildred is doing part-time work

as demonstration agent for the Home

Bureau in Niagara County.
Donald A. Russell and Mrs. Russell

(Isabel M. Guthrie) '33 have a son,

Donald Asa Russell, Jr., born Septem
ber 11. They live at 108 Florida Ave

nue, Alexandria, Va.; Russell works in

the production credit division of the

Farm Credit Administration.

'33

Ida M. W. Alpin of Newark, N. Y.,
and John N. Brownrigg, Jr., of New

York were married at Sage Chapel,
November 9, 1935.

Marian E. Giles is in the State

Health Research Bureau, Albany,
where she resides at 2 Woodlawn Ave

nue.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hanshaw have

a daughter, Mary Kathryn, born April

5, 1937. Mrs. Hanshaw was formerly

Augusta Laun '33, and they are now

living at RFD 1, Ithaca.

J. C. "Bunny" Page is an account

ant for the Egg, and Poultry and Pro

duce Marketing Services of the G.L.F.,
eleven units in all. His address is 1

Hudson Street, New York City.

George F. Rooney, Jr., is the mana

ger of the Flora Villa and Graymont

Apartments, 723 Gholson Avenue, Cin

cinnati, Ohio, where he lives at 789

North Crescent Street.

Edward J. Smith, manager of the

G.L.F. fertilizer manufacturing plant

in Canastota, married Clare B. Ma-

honey of Ithaca, on October 9.

Mike Sullivan is working for the

Chilean Nitrate Company. He is lo

cated in Ithaca, where he has charge

of the Education program of the com

pany for which he works. His office

is at 1 Parkway Road.

On Oct. 2, 1937, Howard J. Vinni-

combe, Jr., married Dorothy Whelan

of North Cohasset, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan A. Wheeler

have two children, Harlyn Ann and

Allan T. Mrs. Wheeler was formerly

Evelyn Dostie '33.

'34

Elizabeth Bell, a dietitian at the

Cornell Infirmary, married Harry S.

Powell November 25 at Newburgh,

N. Y. They will make their home in

Ithaca.

May B. Bjornsson married Dr.

Harry B. Neel, fellow-surgeon at the

Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., on

July 28. Neel graduated from Washing

ton and Lee University and Johns

Hopkins Medical School. Their ad

dress is Knowlton Apartments, No. 8,

Rochester, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Cook have

a son, George Jay Hart, born Decem

ber 30, 1937. The family is living at
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Homer but George teaches Vocational

Agriculture at McLean and Scott.

George W. Davis is in the fish and

game service at Montpelier. Vt.

Homer de Graff is doing Graduate

work in ornamental horticulture. He

is also doing landscape work in Ith

aca. His address is 408 Stewart Ave.

He is enjoying married life.

Mary K. Heydweiller, a stenograph

er in the College of Home Economics,

was married to Dirk Benson Septem

ber 25. They live at 310 Elmwood Ave.,

Ithaca.

Last September Pauline Keeses

started her duties as dietitian in the

John Jay Dining Halls in Columbia

University. Her address is 106 Morn-

ingside Drive, New York City.

Tuure Pasto and Mrs. Pasto have a

son, John Dahlman, born November

15, 1937. He should be on the Big Red

Baseball team in about twenty years.

Pasto has received a new appoint

ment as acting State coordinator in

addition to his position of project

manager of the Ithaca branch of the

Soil Conservation Service, U. S. De

partment of Agriculture. Stanley S.

Greene '15, who formerly held the co

ordinator job, is now with the infor

mation department of the regional of

fice at Williamsport, Pa.

'35

I. B. Adelbert and K. F. Schmidt '34

are co-proprietors of the Sunrise

Dairy, a retail milk business. On Oc

tober 1 they took possession of their

own building, 1010 South Avenue,

Westfield, N. J., where both the of

fice and depot are located. They are

now operating nine trucks compared

to two a year ago. Adelbert became

engaged to Barbara Finken of West-

field in October.

Alice Bennett, who married Harold

E. Planck last August 28, received her

Master's Degree from Purdue prior

to her marriage. She is now Assistant

State Supervisor of the W.P.A. Nur

sery Schools in Indiana. Her address

is 434 Green Street, Tipton, Indiana.

Helen Butterick assumed her duties

last August 15 of home demonstrator

agent in Windham County, Vt. She is

located at Brattleboro, the county

seat. She was formerly in extension

work at Cornell.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Church

have a son, Allison, born January 9,

1!>38. They are making their home at

425 East Post Road, Mamoroneck,

N. Y.

Kenneth Coombs and Bertha Tomp

kins were married December 28, 1937,

at the bride's home near Ithaca.

"Ken" is the 4-H Club Agent in Chau

tauqua County with offices and home

at Jamestown.

Stella Gould and David Fales, a

graduate of Idaho State, were mar

ried December 19, 1937. They made a

trip to Bermuda during the Holiday

season and now Mrs. Fales is contin

uing with her work as Associate 4-H

Club Agent in Dutchess County while

Da^ e is 4-H Club-Agent-at-Large with

headquarters at the central office in

Ithaca.

Caleb Hobbie recently accepted a

position as Soil Conservation Agent

in Erie County with offices in Buffalo.

Since graduation he has been em

ployed first by the Farm Credit Ad

ministration in Springfield and since

last summer by the International

Harvester Company in Utica.

C. P. Keyes, who did graduate work

in 1935 and 1936, and who instructed

Floriculture for a short while at

Washington State, is back at Cornell.

He is managing the Cornell conserva

tory greenhouse and is doing research

work in preparation for his Doc

tor's degree. Already he is known for

his interesting work done with con

servatory plants belonging to tropical

climes.

Andrew J. (Jack) Nichols is mar

ried and spends his time as assistant

county agent in Orleans County.

James Nicholls, after having worked

a year in Oklahoma, has returned to

Cornell to do research work under

Prof. Hunn. Jim says it is true that the

wedding bells will ring next June.

His present address is 114 Overlook

Road.

Helen Louise Osborne, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burr of Chuqui-

camata, Chile, married Herbert C.

Cockeram of Brooklyn, N. Y., August

16, 1937. Mr. Cockeram is associated

with the Gillespie-Rogers-Pyatt Com

pany of Brooklyn as a chemist.

Margaret R. Robinson is teaching

Home Economics in Baldwin Junior

and Senior High School, her alma

mater high school, on Long Island.

Her address is 37 Oakmere Drive.

Baldwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Miles Standish

have a son, Carlton Elion. Mrs. Stand

ish was the former Ruth Boheim '35.

Barbara Lee Stearns was married

to Rodmann M. Fellows '35 at Scars

dale, N. Y., on November 25. Mr. Fel

lows is a soil conservationist and is

the camp chief technician at Sheds,

N. Y.

Harold Sweet started his duties Jan

uary 15 as County Club Agent in Lewis

County. Recently he "was with the Soil

Conservation Service in Essex County

and before that he was teaching Voca

tional Agriculture at Harrisville in

Lewis County. His headquarters are

at Lowville, the countv seat.

COKRECTIOX

Louise Manley '33, who is a clerk in

Agricultural Economics, is not mar

ried to Harry Morris as was stated in

our last issue. We beg her humble

pardon.

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY

05c Thrift Bundle
REASONABLE PRICE

W. H. Miller '38, Pres.

Dial 2406

409 College Ave. G. H. Kuchler '39, Vice Pres.



T1* COWw
Thc COLLEGE

THE
cow can make milk fat out of sugar

or starch or protein, but she makes it

more easily out of fat in the feed. Pro

fessor L. A. Maynard established this fact.

From his experiments he concluded that 4%

fat was the optimum level for a grain ration

fet to dairy cows.

In line with this finding, G. L. F. made

4% fat the standard for its dairy feeds.

Maintaining this level has been an increas

ingly difficult problem because of the high

price of fat, which has made it profitable

for manufacturers to remove more of the

fat from the grain by-products which make

up most of the dairy ration. Last fall this

problem became so acute that it was nec

essary to seek a new source of fat.

G.L.F. met the situation by adding

ground soybeans to several of its formulas.

Ground soybeans are rich in fat and high
in total digestible nutrients. Their use en

abled G.L.F. to keep its fat guarantee at

4%, and to consistently deliver even more

fat than guaranteed.

By incorporating the recommendations

of college authorities into its farm sup

plies, G. L. F. is able to put those recom

mendations into effect on the farms of

its 125,000 patrons. This farmer-owned,

farmer-controlled cooperative serves Cor

nell by serving farmers.

Cooperative G. L. R EXCHANGE INC.

ITHACA, N. Y.



NEW THRESHING EFFI

NEW HARVESTING E

CIENCY...

CONOMY

Header unit with reel removed

showing short, open-end auger.

in This LOW-PRICED

McCORMICK-DEERING
6-Foot COMBINE

• TheMcCormick-DeeringNo. 60

Harvester -Thresher is the one best

answer to the demand for a small

combine that does a hundred per

cent job of threshing. It handles all

small grains and seed crops, cutting
and threshing 1 5 to 20 acres a day.
In designing the No. 60, Har

vester engineers have followed the

basic principles that have proved
so efficient and practical in the

larger McCormick-Deering Har

vester-Threshers for a quarter cen

tury. Straight-line threshing, long a

principle of successful stationary-
thresher design, is an accomplished
fact in theNo. 60. The grain travels

in a straight line through the thresh

ing unit; there are no right-angle
turns nor dead spaces inside the

machine to cut capacity.
You can expect years of good

work from the No. 60, in a variety

of crops and a variety of conditions.

And there is no twine to buy, no

shocking, no stacking, no waiting
for the threshing crew, no custom

thresherman to pay, no big crews

to feed.

See the McCormick-Deering
No. 60 Harvester-Thresher now at

the McCormick-Deering dealer's

store. There are other sizes of

McCormick-Deering Harvester-
Threshers also, ranging up to 16-

foot cut.

The 28-inch rub-bar cylinder
and combination concave

and grate.

Efficient three-section

straw rack.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 NO. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Large -capacity cleaning unit

assures thorough cleaning.

cCORMICK-DEERING
No. 60 HARVESTER-THRESHER
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In 1920

IU Years Ago
This was adv. in

The Cornell Countryman

1 Peter Scusa

MODERN

SHOE

REPAIRING
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The Unpoisoned Apple
By Arthur E. Durfee '40

WHEN
Snow White bit into tbe

poisoned apple, she fell into

a deep sieep. Nowadays con

sumers mistrust sprayed apples, as

they do not expect a Prince Charm

ing to come to the rescue. Looked at

i'rom any angle, the spraying of apples

is only a necessary evil; it costs the

farmer a lot in actual cash and in

tine spent applying the sprays, and

then there is the high additional cost

of washing tbe apples to remove the

spray residues before the fruit can

be sold. At the present time the prob

lem of washing fruit is attracting a

great deal of attention, and endeavors

are being made to save the farmers

this expensive operation.

It is readily acknowledged that

spraying of fruits is absolutely neces

sary and that in order to be effective,

the sprays must have adhesive pro

perties. As a result, the spray resi

dues are often difficult to remove

properly. The lead which is combined

with the arsenic is an adhesive sub

stance and it is also a poison. Thus,

the problem that arises is to control

pests and produce sound fruit, have

that fruit clean and safe for consump

tion, and yet cause the farmer no un

reasonable expense.

HHHREE different solutions to this

■*■
problem have been attempted:

First, the producers have tried to

"get by" by using fewer sprays or

modified schedeules. At the present

time, Cornell Extension Bulletins

concerning fruit production in the

Hudson Valley contain suggested

schedules for those who desire to ob

tain a maximum of protection with

out running into difficulties from ex

cessive spray residues. These sched

ules prescribe a minimum number of

arsenical sprays; the remainder of

the applications necessary for con

trol consist of the non-poisonous fixed

nicotine compounds. These are not

guaranteed to be as effective as the

arsenical sprays, but are suggested

as the only alternative when the

apples cannot be washed. Samples

taken in the Hudson Valley showed

that where the modified schedules

were used, less than one per cent

of the app'es were over the tolerance.

Thus the problem is to control the in

sects with the modified schedule. It

is interesting to note here that the

extension bulletins for producers in

Western New York do not even sug

gest a modified schedule because of

the heavier infestations of codlins
moth and other fruit pests. Conse

quently, these farmers, out of ne

cessity, are better equipped to wash

their apples.

The second method of solving the

problem has already been mentioned;

namely, washing tbe apples. This is

the only recourse when the apples
have been sprayed and will not meet

the tolerances which are: 0.01 grain

of arsenic trioxide, 0.018 grain of lead,

and 0.01 grain of fluorine per lb. of

fruit. (The Food and Drug Adminis

tration has recently appointed a com

mittee to review the research pro

gram on the toxicity of lead and ar

senic).

IT
costs from three to five cents per

bushel to wash apples and many

western storage concerns wash .he

apples free because it requires only

one additional step in handling them

as they are packed. However, the

main difficulty with washing is that

it bruises the apples; Mcintosh and

Delicious are especially susceptible

to bruises and stem punctures. Since

the washed apples are not only bruis

ed but their natural bioom is gone,

the loss in value due to washing has

been estimated to be as high as

twenty-five cents per bushel. When

this is added to the actual cost of

the washing, we can readily see why

apple growers object to washing their

fruit.

When it is realized that modified

spray schedules are not sufficiently

effective in heavily infested areas and

that washing is not only expensive,

but lowers the value of the apples,

the third method of meeting the prob

lem should come to mind. Non-poi

sonous substitutes for the arsenic

sprays must be found.

Workers at Cornell and the Agri

cultural Experiment Station at Gene

va are carrying on research which

they hope will bring to light substi

tutes for the arsenic sprays. An an

nual sum of $10,000 has been appro

priated by the New York State Legis

lature for use at Cornell for inves

tigating the possible substitutes for

poisonous insecticides. This work is

being done by Dr. Roy Hansberry, en

tomologist, and Dr. L. B. Norton,

chemist. Besides the work at Cornell,

there is a great deal of research being

done in colleges all over the United

States, and by the Federal govern

ment in an attempt to solve the prob
lem.

TN addition to this public work, sev-

A-eral commercial companies are sup

porting fellowships at colleges to

further the work. One worker, H. G.

Guy, at the University of Delaware

has tested over 800 different chemi

cals; and the Federal Division of In-

secticidal Investigation, has tested an

e.en greater number of compounds,

many of which are entirely new ma

terials. As at Cornell, the work is

done cooperatively between chemists

and entomologists. A group of chem

ists under R. C. Roark prepares the

compounds which are then tested by

the group of entomologists under L.

A. Hawkins.

The materials that are being most

generally investigated may be divided

into two classes; the synthetic chem

icals and the plant products. Among

the synthetic chemicals, phenothia-

z'ne has given good results in the

dry of the Northwest, but has been

less successful in regions where there

is more rainfall. It burns the workers

applying it as a spray, and it darkens

the foiiage so that the fruit does not

ripen as well; nevertheless, it is the

first promising synthetic material to

be found. Another group of synthetic-

products, the thiocyanates, are mainly

contact rather than stomach poisons

and have not proved very useful for

the control of the codling moth.

A
THIRD group, the nitro-phenols,

because of a tendency to burn the

foliage, have been used mainly on

dormant trees. These are but three of

the better known synthetic materials

and will serve to emphasize the possi

bilities to be developed.

In the second class, the plant pro

ducts, rotenone, pyrethrins I and II,

and nicotine (obtained respectively

from Derris, Pyrethrum, and tobacco)

are outstanding. The work under Dr.

Hansberry at Cornell is to be centered

on the nicotine compounds because,

to date, they have been the most pro

mising of all the non-poisonous

sprays. Since the nicotine materials

have been rather expensive, it is hop

ed that a product can be found that

will eliminate some of the objections

to the fixed nicotines now on the

market and thereby increase the con

sumption so the cost would be more

compatible with the market price of

the fruit crops.
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'Apple Polish'

As Told By A Senior

WHEN
students get into a

"bull session" they talk of

many things
—and apple pol

ish is often a topic. Here at Cornell,

just as with the commodity dollar,

compulsory drill, and Sebela Wehe,

there are two schools of thought on

apple polish. Some students say that

they can never bring themselves to

this degrading practice, and never

is a strong word. Yet others recite in

glee every succesful effort they make

at burnishing the ripe and pink-cheek

ed apple. Let us cast the light of ser

ious reflection on the matter.

Apple polish, of course, is no by

product of the apple industry. If you

must have a definition, we shall call it

an applied science, involving the

principles of psychology, sociology, \

and rhetoric, in shorter words, fiat- V

tery a la campus. Students, indeed, of- y
ten place more faith in apple polish

than in apples, and have converted the

old saying to read, "An apple polish

a day keeps the bust notice away."

Here at Cornell, apple polish is a

problem, especially to those who don't

know how to use it, and to those who

don't know how to take it. On the

other hand, it is no problem to the

person adept in its practice, nor to

the person who doesn't recognize it

when it is applied to him. But to be

fair to all, we should recognize the

existant situation, and see what can

or should be done about it.

WHY
does the close observer on

the campus see so much apple

polishing? Undoubtedly it is because

it is such a useful art, or science, if

you prefer. Look about you at the

campus activities and you will find its

lustre everywhere. It brightens the

gloomy halls of Goldwin Smith, its

luminous fire shines like a firefly bea

con in Comstock, it sheds a grade
A light on pages of statistics in Ag

Economics, in Ithaca's usual weather

it glistens up from the pavements in

the long walk up to An Hus and Dairy

Oh, yes, obviously the student's

first thought in the use of apple pol
ish is to get next to that professor or

instructor and make a few tongue-

wagging minutes boost up the marks

dragged down by lack of study, or to

cap off a course with a really high
grade. This is the recognized field, so

much so in fact, that any student seen

talking with his instructors is im

mediately tagged and labeled an apple
polisher by his fellows.

and after he pledged the fraternity,

you would say that some campus axes

are ground razor sharp. This early in

the year, the beginner sees both sides

of the apple polish game.

THE
competitions for sports, pub

lications, and clubs so common on

our campus give students a chance to

practice the art more fully on each

other than if they depended on Greek

letter societies alone. When the mana

ger of the ping-pong team, or the edi

tor of the Cornell Widow's Son is not

a fraternity brother or a life-long

friend of the compet, said compet is

likely to stretch a point or two in mak

ing sure that he "makes the grade."

This type of apple polishing is really

a useful rudimentary course. It re

quires little finesse, and is good train

ing for the more strenuous job of get

ting a grade in college courses.

As apple polishing is so prevalent

en the campus, a little study of it

is good for defense as well as for of-

A
fense. The facultv undoubtedly gets

the worst of the bargain, for the teach

ers must continually be on the de

fensive, wdiile the students get a good

training on both sides. As an extra

curricular activity, apple polish is

very popular, even if it does not di

rectly bring a gold key and a name

engraved on a page in the Annual.

The actual practice of the art, and

the ability to detect it in others, are

valuable features of a college train

ing. A knowledge of the rudiments

should give the students the ability to

use apple polish with discretion. The

mastery of the subject, and the pow

er "to take it or leave it" should be

useful in later life. The student who

makes it a chronic habit is a nuisance.

But the fellow who goes out afraid to

talk to folks for fear of being con

sidered a "yes man" is also handicap

ped.

THIS
discussion of apple polish

brings three points to our atten

tion. Students who take to apple pol

ish naturally should practice it cor

rectly and learn to do the job well,

Students and professors who dislike

it should study it closely, so they can

distinguish apple polish from real

interest, and give to each its just des

serts. Tbe third point above mention

ed is tbe ability to take a lively inter

est in people without feeling- self-

conscious or guilty of double dealing.

Apple polish is with us, it is natural

(Continued on opposite page)

But this is not the only danger the

would-be polisher runs. The old say

ing holds true: you can fool some

teachers all of the time, all teachers

some of the time, but not all teachers

all of the time. The slick apple polish

er can piy his trade safely here and

there, but not everywhere. Sooner or

later, while gunning for a fair mark,

he will meet his Waterloo. Instructors

are not often blind to the game that

is being played. The moment the stu

dent comes close, and wets his lips

in preparation for a little chatter,

the professor too, has his tongue in

his cheek, and the result at best is a

draw.

AS
a result of the persistence of a

few, the faculty regularly expect

the students to attempt to apple pol

ish. Now like the "red menace" in

politics, "apple polish" has become

a stock phrase used by faculty and

students alike for any behavior not

easily understood. It is really an un

fortunate situation. Many students,

who have a genuine interest in what

their instructor can say to them, are

rebuffed by the seemingly indifferent

or skeptical reception they receive.

The instructor alone cannot be blam

ed, as one wordy student leaves him,
he naturally turns to the next with

forebodings, and suspicion of more to

come.

Regular laboratory or discussion

groups are probably the best antidote

for this feeling, for in them the stu

dent can show a genuine interest in

the topic in hand, without danger of

being misunderstood.

There are other phases of apple

polish, just as flattery off the cam

pus finds more than one axe to grind

smooth. And if you could compare the

actions of the brothers of Sigma Dot-

ta Line to the little freshman before
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'Stringless' Celery
By Denzel Curtis

THE
strings, or "concealed wir

ing" in celery are still apt to

make conversation lag at the

table as each guest's tongue is busy

with an irritating morsel stranded

between molar and bicuspid. These

strings cause much worry and tongue

wagging, and as it is biologically im

possible to do away with them, an at

tempt should be made to produce cel

ery in which the strings are soft and

tender.

The garden bean has lost its string

and is now known as a snap. This

accomplishment strongly suggests

that relief may eventually come to

people who suffer at mealtime pulling

long, fibrous strings out of their

celery. And it suggests comfort to

those who work after the meal trying

to remove the strings from their teeth.

There is some controversy as to

which part of the celery stalk is re

sponsible for stringiness, but it would

be quite foolish for a plant breeder

to attempt improvement without know

ing the exact answer. Most people

blame the vascular bundles in the

fleshy, edible portion of the stalks.

One investigator has argued that

stringiness is due entirely to a group

of tissues known as collenchyma

strands. These are found close to the

surface of the stalks, whereas the

vascular bundles are buried deep in

the flesh. Both are undesirable.

WHEN
a piece of celery is broken,

the vascular bundles are easily

Apple Polish

(Continued from preceding page)

and inevitable. At Cornell a new

supply rolls in with each incoming

tide of freshmen. From the time of

King Canute to the present day, men

have tried with might and main to

harness the ocean's power. The urge

among men to apple polish is no such

powerful surge, but it is quite as con-

continuous. We should try to put it

to the best use possible.

So the often quoted words of Ezra

Cornell:
"

.... an institution where

any man can find instruction in any

subject" may see the development of a

new course, perhaps in the psychology

department, that would teach this

applied art. But, you protest, would

it not be hard to find properly train

ed instructors? No, indeed, surely

some of our politician friends, bored

with their many honorary degrees,

would be glad to accept the chair of

Applied Apple Polish at our fair

university.

seen pulling out like long, rubber

bands. They are so soft and pliable

that they can be tied into a double

knot without breaking. Although the

bundles are bothersome and conspic

uous, they are much easier to chew

than the "strands", which are the real

mischief makers. The strands are very

hard and strong. One of them may be

strong enough to support a half-gal

lon of water, yet they are so small

that one hundred of them laid side by

side form a strip only one inch wide.

Their meanest trait is to lodge be

tween the teeth. They split so easily

that any effort to twist or pry a

strand free usually makes it splinter

off till only a short wedge is left

firmly in place, where it is bother

some and painful.

Unfortunately one of our most

popular celery varieties seems to have

the strongest and the hardest strands.

The tenderest strands are found in a

variety known as Giant Pascal, and,

although this variety has fine fleshy

texture and excellent flavor, it is

unpopular because of its dark green

color.

SEVERAL
attempts have been made

to combine the excellent qualities

of Giant Pascal with a plant which has

an attractive golden color. Perhaps

the most successful manipulation was

accomplished by Swarn Singh, a grad

uate from India who did his work here

at Cornell University.

He tranferred the pollen grains of a

Self Blanching celery to a mother

plant selected from Giant Pascal. The

seed produced a hybrid progeny which

looked exactly like the green mother

parent. But in the second generation

several plants were discovered which

had a very choice combination of

quanitities, outstanding- in flavor, color,

and shipping quality, and also resist

ant to a serious disease known as

celery yellows.

That further selections might be ob

tained, these plants are now being pro

pagated under the supervision of Dr.

R. A. Emerson of the Department of

Plant Breeding and Dr. H. C. Thomp

son of the Department of Vegetable

Crops at Cornell University.

FOR
five generations the plants

have been self-pollinated in order

to purify the selected progeny. Last

summer a suitable technique was de

veloped for testing the degree of

stringiness, and it is hoped that some

relatively non-stringy plants will be

found. This does not mean that the

plants have no strings at all, but

merely that the strings are soft and

tender.

Testing is tedious and difficult to

perform. The celery plant requires

two full years to mature and produce

seed. Year to year variations in sun

light, in temperature, in moisture or

in soil may so alter the growth that

any one year's records are unreliable.

We do have a few plants that are

worth further attention. It they con

tinue to measure up to good standards

some of them will eventually be turn

ed over to seedsmen, and dinner con

versation will no longer be tied up,

at least not by celery.

Extensioners To Get Together

The Annual Extension Conference

of County Agricultural Agents, Coun

ty Home Demonstration Agents, Coun

ty Club Agents, and Extension Special-

sists in Agriculture and Home Eco

nomics will be held at Cornell March

23rd, 24th, and 25th.

This conference is an annual affair

for the group engaged in extension

work. About 250 or more are expected

to attend the conference whose pro

gram will be somewhat different than

it has been in the past. Little time

will be given this year to subject

matter such as Animal Husbandry,

Economics, etc. but will consist of

joint meetings of the entire group

with special emphasis on discussion.

The purpose of the meeting is for

those attending to reexamine their

situation in light of new develop

ments in national programs, to re

consider objectives, and possibly to

arrive at a more clarified idea of what

new changes will mean to extension

service.

The meeting will feature many

prominent speakers from the United

States Department of Agriculture and

also speakers from the campuses of

Agriculture and Home Economics.

The latter will include Dean C. E.

Ladd, Director L. R. Simmons, Dr. G.

F. Warren, and Dr. Helen Cannon.

As though rubber tires on tractors

and wheelbarrows wasn't enough,

the Agricultural Engineering depart

ment has recently built an ensilage

cart with rubber tires. Can you

imagine a lowly ensilage cart, un-

painted, braced and boarded for hard

usage, and still sporting a dashing

pair of rubber tires and red wheels?
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Wyoming Stampede
By Martha Omenson '38

IN
your travels have you ever driv

en into a panorama of the West as

it used to be? Such would be the

sight which would reach your eyes in

any Western town during Rodeo days.

Stampedes first started in the South

west when the cattlemen after their

late summer round-ups, would all get

together and celebrate.

The Cheyenne Frontier Days in Wy

oming, the Pendleton Round-up in Or

egon, and the Calgary Stampede in

Canada are considered the biggest and

best shows in the country. However,

it is the Rodeos in the small Western

towns, which are not quite so commer

cialized, that the cattlemen themselves

look forward to and that are more like

the old days.

Each year it has become the custom

for the ranchers in Northern Wyom

ing to gather in the small city of Ther-

mopolis, which is in a beautiful val

ley surrounded by red, grotesquely

shaped hills with a background of

snow-capped mountains.

The town-people enter into the

spirit of the Rodeo and the men dur

ing the preceding month grow whisk

ers and the more fantastic the shape

of these beards the better. The cow

boys themselves need little encourage

ment.

BEFORE
going further—are you

sure you can tell the difference

between a cowboy and a so-called

drugstore cowboy? The "real thing"

is far from romantic looking. His ten-

gallon hat looks as though it had been

under a herd of stampeding cattle. He

wears a dark shirt, bright colored

'kerchief, blue levis (which never fail

to be too small for him), and the high-
heeled boots have deep dents in the

sides from the spurs. The last test for

the authetic cowboy is that he be so

bow-legged that a greased pig could

easily slip between his legs. His face

is wind-beaten and brown, and you

will like his eyes for they are straight
forward and sincere.

The ranchers bring in all of their

"meanest" and "orneriest" horses;
cattle are heard bawling during al

most any hour of the day. The best

cowponies are curried and combed, for
this is their time to parade in lieu of

the gaited show horses.

The Indians from the surrounding
reservations also look forward each

year to this celebration. There is a

reason, for this valley was at one time
owned by the Indians and was the

meeting place of all tribes. There was

the unwritten law that there would be

no fighting in the Mecca of Peace. It

was an excellent hunting ground, for

the game found good feed in the pro

tected valley.

THE
arrival of the Indians in their

full regalia is one of the most spec

tacular of sights. In preference to the

smooth highways they always come

over the old mountain pass. The

squaws drive the loaded sheep wag

ons while the warriors and chiefs ride

on ahead on their pinto-ponies. It does

not take them long to get settled in

their shabby teepees. The White Men

usually present to the chief of each

tribe one or two buffaloes, the skins of

which you soon see stretched on poles.

On the days that follow the squaws

spend most of their time stiting on the

curbs downtown with heavy shawls

wrapped around them no matter how

hot the day. The men spend most of

the time trading and dickering.

The day before the Rodeo things

are at a high pitch. The town is full.

Bets are being made on the different

riders.

On the eventful day the cowboys are

up early getting the horses and cat

tle into the rodeo ground corrals. The

parade starts and the crowd gets wild

er. No matter what the parade, it is

good, for this spirit, like a Stampede,
is contagious.

The restlessness does not slacken

and by the time the stands are packed
in the afternoon, the crowd itself is

part of the show.

rpHE grounds are cleared, leaving
J- only Ihe referees and pick-up men

who had better have speedy horses in

case of necessity; and the show is on

—"TORPEDO COMING OUT 01

CHUTE NO. THKEK"—he is a bad

one—the rider pulls leather and is dis

qualified. The next rider comes out

on "Flying Peanuts," after the re

quired time the whistle blows and the
two safety men close in on the bronc,

lifting the rider from him. A neat job,
however another day he might not do

so well. Next a woman rider and

what a spill she takes—from the

grandstands the people can't hear

what she is saying, but probably plen

ty. The broncs are very fascinating to

watch, some rocking back and forth

furiously, others throwing themselves

sideways and in every describable

manner trying to dislodge their rid

ers.

The bull-dogging is dangerous and

exciting. The crowd becomes silent as

the cowboy rides close to the steer,

watching for an opportunity to leap

onto his neck. Leaping from his horse

he grabs the bull by the horns and

after a short struggle throws him

(that is, if all goes well).

The wild horse racing is like watch

ing a race of Mexican jumping beans.

Which direction the horse will go is

hard to tell. Often they jump the

fences and then it's "hell to pay."

From one year to the next the

ranchmen have what might be called

feuds over the calf-roping and wild

cow milking contests. Sometimes the

town men even take a try at it. In

these contests not only is an able man

required, but he must have also a

well-trained cow-pony. The roping of

the calf is only half of the job; as

soon as the rider is successful the

horse keeps the rope at just the right

tension while he goes over and throws

the calf (provided the calf does not

break away due to poor roping or be

cause the horse lets the rope become

too slack). The calf's four feet are

tied and the man doing the fastest job

wins a prize as well as the satisfac

tion of victory. Wild-cow milking is

very similar. Two men work together

roping the cow, one holding her and

the other milking; after releasing her

they ride back to the stands with

their little bottle of milk.

AS
dusk draws on the show is ovc

for the first day—only to be con

tinued with renewed enthusiasm on

the following two days. Everyone

goes into town after this where argu

ments become hot and nobody wants

to miss a bit of the excitement. There

may be some "rough stuff" and a lit

tle harmless shooting, but it is all in

good fun.

That night there will be a big-

dance at the town hall that simply

isn't missed. An old-time band plays

for half of the time and a regular or

chestra the other. The jelling and

shouting is loud and the crowd so big

that it really doesn't matter much

(Continued on page S5)



Home-Ec Doings
March, 1938

Dear Aunt Mattie,

Things have been so rushed down

here with Farm and Home Week and

ail the excitement that I just haven't

had time to write before, lt seems as

if there never was such a successful

Farm and Home Week as we had this

year. There were over 15,000 people

here which hits an all time high. May

be you don't think feeding those

people is a job but the cafeteria in

the Home Ec building alone served

18,000 meals and there were three

other lunchrooms in the building be

sides. Things became so exciting that

a man dropped dead in front of the

Home Ec Building
—I believe it was

heart trouble. Mrs. Roosevelt was

here for two days. Most of the people

didn't know she was in Ithaca the

first day and you should have seen

them look when they realized that she

was in the building. They followed

her around when she toured the build

ing inspecting the exhibits and wanted

her autograph. She was just grand

about it all and didn't seem to mind.

I guess she is used to that sort of

thing by this time. Governor Lehman

was here too and you know that every

one likes him. We didn't see much of

him in the Home Ec Building though.

The exhibits were especially good

this year. I wish you could have

seen them. They were so practical

and set up so that everyone could en

joy them—not just those who go to

college. The lectures were all tops

this year too. I only wish I had been

able to attend more of them than I

did. In the few that I was able to

attend, the theme seemed to be that

"success depends on tried and tested

methods, not on luck." This is true in

laundry methods and it is true in

cooking. You may get fine results

with-out using these methods that

they recommend as being the best, but

your good results either come from

practice or from good luck. Failures

can be eliminated by using the tested

methods. I wish I had known some

thing about these before I tried to

wash that silk blouse that Cousin

Fannie sent me from New York. If

I had only known that it should be

dried in the shade and protected with

a towel to prevent color smearing.

Mrs. McLean from Swift and Com

pany was here for two days and gave

a demonstration on meat and its use

in the diet. I am full of new ways

to fix it, but I don't suppose I can get

Grandfather to eat it that way. He

makes me so mad the way he won't

touch anything new. Sometimes these

new recipes are a lot better than the

old way of doing things and a lot

easier too, but he thinks that anything

his mother did or Grandmother did

was just perfect and I shouldn't do

anything different. Maybe I'll con

vert him some day. Airs. McLean set

up the Easter display that they are

using this year. It is the prettiest

thing and not hard to fix either. Just

wait until you see it in the new maga

zines.

Did you know that there are 300

food combinations, all in hermetically

sealed cans? It was news to me al

right. I still like fresh things though,

but the canned ones come in very

handy at times. Now that they do so

much research, the cans have been

improved, times and temperatures

needed for sterilization of canned

foods have been accurately determ

ined, raw product has been improved

through agricultural research and the

problems of distribution and consump

tion have been studied. It doesn't seem

possible that all that goes on before

a can of peas reaches us, does it?

They are getting out better labels too,

which is a good thing. You never can

tell what you are getting until you

open a can the way some of them are

labeled now.

Honestly, it seems as if they are al

ways discovering new vitamins. They

have two new ones now
—vitamin F

and H. Vitamin F is found in connec

tion with fat, while vitamin H is found

in milk. Milk seems to be pretty nearly

perfect and is of outstanding value in

its function as a w^ell balanced and

indispensible food for children and

adults.

Among other things, they even had

a book fair during Farm and Home

Week. That was something new to

me. I had been to other kinds of fairs,

but never a book fair. There were

a lot of books of all kinds and natures

arranged around the room
—not like

a library but more readable and un

derstandable in their arrangement. It

was such fun to go in and brouse

around when there didn't seem any

thing else of interest at the moment.

The room was always such a rest and

relaxation after the hustle of the hails

and the jam of the lectures.

You remember Miss Brewer don't

you? She gave several lectures on

yeast breads and ways of serving

them. You sure would put it all over

the Ladies Aid if you served some

of the things she showed us, and they

weren't hard either. She is such a

likeable person and I enjoyed her so

much.

Brother Bill would have liked the

fashion shows that were put on each

day at noon. Some days they had

foreign costumes, another time a par

ade of those clothes that the students

had made themselves, and then the

new fashions. It was really good

and put on in a professional way. My

roommate was in them and she got a

big kick out of it. I guess the guests

did too by the number that crowded

Bailey Hall each day. There was also

an exhibit of clothes through the

years
—

or something like that that

showed the fashions and how they

have changed. I certainly am glad

that I live now-a-days and not when

they wore bustles and all those lace-

ings.— I never could have gotten to an

eight o'clock class on time. I have

enough trouble now. An exhibit of

rayon was also set up. It is surpris

ing- the number of different things that

are made from rayon

Farm and Home Week is all a thing

of the past now, but it was a grand

experience for us here at the college.

It gave us a chance to meet some of

the prominent people we hear about

and hope to meet and to talk to if we

having a terrible time trying to decide

are lucky enough. All the seniors are

what they are going to do next year.

It is a great problem. Anyway it

is a consolation to know that a home

economics education is the basis of

a variety of jobs in professional, edu

cational, business, social welfare and

institution management fields. Home

economics has also gone into the

business world entering the secretarial

and clerical positions in offices where

a knowledge of home economics is

essential. Our graduates hold posi

tions in stores as buyers, designers,

training supervisors, saleswomen and

owners. All this looks pretty hopeful

as I look into the future and wonder

what will happen after graduation. I

have never been sorry that I took

Home Economics at college. It is

something that I can always use no

matter where I am or what I am do

ing and it practically guarantees me

a job, if I want one.

Hope you and Uncle Ed are both

well and are not having the blizzard

that we are having right now. It is

snowing hard and is terribly slippery.

My best to all,

Betty Co-Ed.
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Cornell '32

By J. T. Kangas

DEMETER
HADJIS '32 is not of

the usual stamp graduated from

the College of Agriculture at

Cornell, though he is in the field of ag

riculture. Born and reared in Greece,

he came to Cornell with a single pur

pose—to learn all he could about farm

ing, and after an intensive four years

back he wrent to the homeland to work

and to teach what he knew as head of

the Agricultural Department of the

American Farm School at Salonica.

This school has an interesting his

tory. It wras founded in 1904 by Dr.

John H. House and Dr. Edward Has

kell, missionaries to the Balkans who

were impressed with the need of giv

ing the poor, war-ridden peasants a

practical education.

This was under the Turkish govern

ment, and the school continued under

the Greek government. After the

Greco-Turkish War in 1922, a million

and a half Greek and Aremenian refu

gees from Asia Minor were crowded

back into Greece. Then the Treaty of

Lausanne enforced a further ex

change of populations between Greece

and Turkey. As the Turks gave up

their European lands in Macedonia, the

refugees largfely settled in this sec

tion about the American Farm School.

The Greek refugees from the highlands

of Asia Minor knew no way of life but

agriculture, and the problem was to

make this land, much of which is

mountainous and arid, support a

huge population.

Demeter
Hadjis is one of the young

l who flocked from all parts of

Greece to attend this school. After

being graduated, instead of going back

home to farm, he came to Cornell Uni

versity to study further, and to carry

this knowledge back with him.

At Cornell Demeter was not promi

nent in the usual campus activities,

but he was a real student. In the sum

mers he varied this intensive program

of studies by working on the Waldorf

Farms in North Chatham, New York.

That Demeter Hadjis was no ordi

nary student was made obvious one

summer. While he was still an under

graduate on vacation, the foreman or

manager of the farm on which he was

working was unable to make the trip

to the State Fair at Syracuse to show

the cattle. Demeter took his place,

taking like a veteran the full respon

sibility for the care, handling, ship

ment and showing of a carload of cat

tle.

As Agricultural Teacher back at

the Farm School near Salonica, De

meter has a wide field of studies to

cover without a large staff of assis

tants. In the entire school there are

only a score or so of instructors. De

meter supervises crops, dairy, live

stock, field work, everything, and his

training plus his personality give

the work a new vitality.

A
QUOTATION from an article in

the December 21 issue of the Dai

rymen's League News says: "... A few

months ago when more cows for the

dairy were needed, Demeter made a

trip into Jugoslavia where he select

ed nine fine Semental cows and one

Holstein. He marched them thirty

miles to the railroad station, remained

forty-eight hours with them in one

small box car, with nothing but milk

for nourishment, one cow having de

molished the bag of food he had pre

pared for the journey."

The school course lasts four years;

boys from thirteen to fifteen are ad

mitted after completing six years in

the Greek public schools. Half of each

day is given to books; half is given to

practical application of knowledge

gained.

In the first two years each boy goes

through the practical departments as

a beginner, in the other two years he

goes through these same departments

as a responsible worker, to graduate

as an up-to-date practical farmer, and

a man who will be a leader in his

home community.

IN
farm practice, one of the most

important conrtibutions of this

school has been "dry farming." An

nual rainfall in this region is only

about seventeen inches. Much of the

land is mountainous and is best fit

ted to stock farming. Imported pure

bred stock—Jersey cattle, Southdown

sheep, Rhode Island Red and White

Leghorn chickens are important in

making the livestock of the land more

valuable. A fine breed of "Larger

Black" pigs has been developed.

Grain crops are important, and

adapted varieties of wheat are making

it possible for the community to feed

itself—each peasant has only ten to

fifteen acres of land. American wild

grape root stock, resistant to Phyllox

era, is reviving the vineyards; trees

from the school are available for or

chards of fruit and mulberry trees

and for covering the bare hills.

Demeter Hadjis is in his chosen

field, and loves the work. He will soon

marry a Greek girl trained in the

Home Economics department of the

University of Athens. The school is

building a little stone cottage for his

home. He will continue for many years

to be a leader in this school, that

started with fifty-two barren acres and

ten orphan boys, and is now a mod

ern farming community in an old

land.

Usual Old Farm Home In Greece Home ol' n UimliunV ol' the Farm School
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Wyoming Stampede

what the bands are playing. People

dance in circles and crack the whip

usually with the last person wiping

up the floor. Square dancing is espe

cially popular.

The sheepherders who have been

saving for this occasion spend most

of their time in the gambling houses

and saloons which are all wide open.

Outsiders may believe that the days of

the feuds between the cattlemen and

the sheepmen are entirely over, but

a cattleman hates sheep and anything

to do with them, and vice versa. Be

fore the week-end is over there are

usually some good "free-for-alls."

SOMETIME
during the evening the

Indians come in and dance. The

squaws with their brilliant vests of

beads or elk teeth over dark dresses

and moccasins, and carrying papoos

es, stand in a circle around the music

men and do a slow rhythmic "jog".

This furnishes a background for the

grotesque dancing of the braves with

their warpaint, huge feathered head

dresses, and loin cloths. Their brown

skins shine with perspiration from the

exertion of the dance. The music con

sists of some native drums on which

the old men pound as they chant in

rather high, cracked voices. Each

dance is symbolic of some special act,

or perhaps of an animal. Very often

the squaws remain seated in the mid

dle. Only in one dance, the Rabbit

Dance, do the men and women dance

together. Once in a great while some

auspicious brave will ask a white

woman to dance with him—which is

a great honor.

And so far into the night goes the

Rodeo life in a small Western city.

Faculty Notes

Professor Bristow Adams, Editor of

Publications of the College of Agri

culture, has recently returned from

a six-months trip around the world

while on sabbatic leave last term. His

trip, mostly by freight steamers, took

him into South America, Africa, New

Zealand, and the East Indies.

"Being plunged from eucalyptus

trees and palms of the tropics to snow

in Ithaca has sort of left me breath

less," confided the deeply tanned Mr.

Adams as he struggled to keep his

appointments with various clubs and

societies straight.

Highlights of his trip were an over

land jaunt across the Andes made by

auto because the railroad tracks were

washed out, a 250,000 word journal

entitled, "South of the Equator", and

25 water colors many of ships' fun

nels, "the only characteristic thing

left on modern steamers."

Dr. Arthur A. Allen, professor of

ornithology at Cornell, was elected

president of the National Wild Life

Society at its recent meeting in Balti

more. The society is a national or

ganization of persons interested in

the study and promotion of wild life

conservation and management.

Four Professors have been appointed

heads of departments 'for the 1938

New York State Fair. They are Ken

neth L. Turk, Animal Husbandry,

cattle; Lewis M. Hurd, Poultry Hus

bandry, poultry production; Robert

B. Hinman, Animal Husbandry, baby

beef sale; and Earl A. Bates, advisor

in Indian Extension, Indian village.

Professor Ora Smith, Vegetable

Crops, left recently for a seven

months' sabbatic leave in which he

and Mrs. Smith will visit eighteen

European countries. His object is to

study at experiment stations and uni

versities where potato research is in

progress.

Professor Mary E. Duthie, Rural

Social Organization, will be on sab

batic leave this term to study folk

customs and dances in the Balkan and

other European countries.

Professor Bryon B. Robb, Agricul

tural Engineering, together with his

wife and daughter, Frances Robb '36,

left Ithaca late in January for a

motor trip of several weeks in Florida.

Professor Pascal P. Pirone '29, Plant

Pathology, left February first to be

come associate professor of Plant

Pathology at the New Jersey Agricul

tural Experiment Station, New Bruns

wick, N. J.

Number 6

The color pictures of the chick

development from the egg made by

Professor Alexis L. Romanoff, Poultry,

and Elmer S. Phillips, Extension, have

attracted much attention. They were

featured in the Country Gentleman

for January with a descriptive article,

"Counting Your Chickens", by Meade

Summers '26. The pictures were

shown every day of Farm and Home

Week in the Poultry building and

again attracted much attention.

What's This Weed, Please?

Over 1500 specimens of weeds arrive

at the Plant Science Building for

identification each year. Prof. Muens-

cher, weed specialist, states that of

these, Poison ivy is most common.

Most plants are sent in by county

agents who have received them from

interested or troubled farmers.

Some of the containers in which

the weeds arrive are interesting:

paper ice cream containers, tobacco

tins, pint bottles, jars, candy boxes

and envelopes.

That baby blizzard we had scheduled

for Farm and Home Week didn't

materialize. Good weather, coupled

with a very attractive program of

over six hundred lectures and ex

hibits, brought a record crowd. The

total registration was 15,015 or about

four thousand more than last year.

Notable of Farm and Home Week

this year was the large increase in

the attendance of high school stu

dents. In all over 150 high schools

were represented. Directors of Farm

and Home Week believe that in the

future more lectures and demonstra

tions especially suited to these young

people will be initiated.

Walking through the Agricultural

Engineering laboratory the other day,

we noticed many new tractors and a

cultivator shining with red paint and

evidently brand new. Professor Fair

banks who happened to be strolling

through, explained that they were the

new rubber-tired equipment for the

course in Farm Power Machinery.

"They're dandies," said Mr. Fair

banks, "fine comfortable seats and a

place for a radio." We thought we

were being kidded, but after accept

ing an invitation to try the seats and

seeing the space where a receiving

set would fit in, we decided that the

farmer is not the Forgotten Man, at

least as far as his equipment goes.
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Flohr and Freeman Find

Front in Speaking

Jerome Flohr '38 speaking for the

negative won first prize in the annual

Rice Debate Stage held Monday eve

ning of Farm and Home Week. William

G. Waller '38 won second prize speak

ing for the affirmative. Keen competi

tion was given by William T. Pres-

cott '38 speaking for the negative and

Martin J. Russeii '40 spealCng for the

affirmative. The alternates were

Chester H. Freeman '39 and Alex;e

N. Stout '38.

The question for debate this year

was, Resolved: "That the distribution

cf m'lk in cities of over fifty thousand

inhabitants in New York State shall

be made a public utility."

The prizes of $100 and $25 respec

tively are given by Professor Emeritus

James E. Rice former head of the

Poultry Department.

Eastman Stage

Rice Debate Stage

Freeman Wins

In the twenty-ninth annual East

man Stage Public Speaking Contest

held Thursday evening of Farm and

Home Week, Chester H. Freeman_'39

won first prize speaking on "Get them

While They Are Young." Second place

was won by Harold E. Ross '38 who

spoke on "A Thief in the Night."

The other contestants were Donald

R. Nesbitt '40, Thomas W. Albright

'38, Charles A. Kotary '38, and Kilian

Schneider '39, alternate, who spoke in

the absence of Frank M. Shafer Sp.

Ag.

The prizes of $100 and $25 are do

nated through a gift of Mr. R. R. East

man of Waterville, New York. Carl

E. Ladd, dean of the College of Agri

culture, presided. Mr. Freeman is at

present Managing Editor of the Coun

tryman.

Records Shattered

Attendance records weren't the only

records shattered during Farm and

Home Week. A record crowd of 3000

people saw Archie Lobdell of Sullivan

County sever a ten-inch beech log in

38.3 seconds to win the wood-chopping

championship of New York State.

The best previous time was the 41

second record held by WTalter Rey

nolds, of Dutchess County, who did

not compete this year.

The Home Economics Cafeteria also

broke their record by serving 2700

people in one day. The mailing room

reports a record distribution of 45,000

bulletins. 1,015 people attended the

Forestry exhibit and made estimates

of the number of pine cones in the

exhibit.

Auction Sale Brings Large Frond

According to Professor E. S. Harri

son of the department of Animal Hus

bandry, from 3000 to 3500 people were

present at the Dairy Cattle Auction

Sale held February 18th during Farm

and Home Week. Twenty-eight head

of Cornell-bred cattle were offered and

practically all were purchased by New

York State breeders. The top animal

was a Holstein bull calf which sold

for $650. The twenty-two Holsteins

sold turned in one of the highest
averages in many years for privale
sales in the East with an average of

$292.10.

There is one thing we can't explain
and that is how I hey replace the

burned out bulbs in the ceiling of

Bailey Auditorium. Do they have a

ladder long enough to reach the

sockets, or does seme super-man hang
by his toes from one of the skvlighls?

The second term is well under way.

and whether Farm and Home Week

visitors realized it or not, some classes

were being held. But doesn't it seem

a shame that any instructor would

ask his students to sit through a sleepy

fitly-minute lecture when there are so

many worthwhile exhibits to see or

lectures to hear in departments other

than the one in which the student is

doing his work? Surely one of the

purposes of a university should be to

broaden and not stereotype interests.

In the same connection, wouldn't it

be more convenient if Farm and Home

Week schedules could run on regular

University schedules or vice versa?

Students attending Farm and Home

Week lectures and getting out on the

hour must get down to the lower

campus in nothing flat in order to be

ready for classes which start on the

hour.



'13

Dr. George C. Suplee, associate di

rector of research for the Borden

Company, has reported the discovery

of lactoflavin (vitamin G) and the

adoption of methods for its mass pro

duction in concentrated and purified

form from milk derivative.

'14

Last June Henry B. Steer received

the Ph.D. degree at American Uni

versity, Washington, D. C. Majoring

in economics, he wrote his thesis on

"Stumpage Prices of Privately Owned

Timber in the United States" which

will be published as a technical bulle

tin of the United States Department

of Agriculture. "Hank" is in the Divi

sion of Forest Economics, Forest Ser

vice, AVashington.

'15,

Sara T. Jackson is associate head

of the science department of the

Brockport Normal School, Brockport,

N. Y., where she lives at 155 Utica

Street. Formerly Sara was in the

Household Arts deparment at Brock

port Normal.

'19

George A. Spader is still teaching-

horticulture and coaching basketball

at the State School of Agriculture,

Morrisville.

'20

Frank L. DuMond is now director

of the Grand Rapids Public Museum,

Grand Rapids, Mich., where he has

been since 1923. He is particularly

enthusiastic about his new fireproof,

windowless museum that will be oc

cupied in July.

'21

John R. Fleming was assistant di

rector of information for the United

States Department of Agrioulture,

Washington, D. C. He recently was ap

pointed Director of Economic Infor

mation for the Department. Jack was

a former editor of the Cornell Coun

tryman.

'23

"Sam" E. Davis Jr. is now secretary

of the New York State Forestry and

Park Association, with headquarters

in New York City.

Richard B. Farnham is extension

specialist in floriculture at the New

Jersey College of Agriculture. Last

January 31st. he spoke on "Planning

Your Seed Order" over station WOR.

'28

On January 10, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Victor Grohmann announced the birth

of a son, Victor Nelson Grohmann.

Mr. Grohmann is a partner with Wil

liam R. Needham '25 in the advertis

ing agency, Needham & Grohmann,

500 Fifth Avenue, New York City. He

resides at 494 North Forest Drive,

West Englewood, New Jersey.

'30

Eleanor S. Faile is working in the

Hastings Laboratory, Tarrytown

Road, Tarrytown. She lives at 7 Sax

on Wood Road, White Plains.

Last July 25, 1937, Leroy D. Lamb

married Dorothy L. Leese of Hanover,

Pa., where he is plant manager of the

H. E. Koontz Creamery Company of

Baltimora, Md. They reside at 234

Baer Avenue, Hanover,, Pa.

'31

Frederick W. Schutz and Mrs.

Schutz (Phyllis L. English '36) have

a son, Daniel William Schutz, born

August 26, 1937. Fred is practicing

veterinary medicine in Brewster.

'31

Lieutenant Henry Ashton taught eco

nomics at Alfred University for the

last two years. Now he is a member

of the academic and tactical staffs of

Culver Military Academy, Culver, Ind.

John J. Ferraro, former Varsity

football star and Senior captain of the

basketball team here at Cornell,

coaches basketball at Queens Univer

sity and conducts an oil business in

Kingston, Ontario. His address is 4835

Melrose Avenue, Montreal, Canada.

Mary C. Patterson recently passed

the Civil Service examination for se

nior laboratory technician, Division

of Tuberculosis, State Department of

Health. Mary is living at 636 Stewart

Avenue, Ithaca.

'35

On February 3 Thomas J. Curry

married Mary McGarr of Auburn, who

is a graduate of St. Mary's Hospital,

Rochester, and superintendent of the

operating room at Mercy Hospital, El

mira. They reside at the Chimneys,

Auburn, where Curry is with the In

ternational Harvester Company.

Orville Terry has completed his

work with the Vegetable Crops De

partment, receiving his Master's De

gree last September, and has gone

home to help his father on their farm

at Orient, on Long Island.

Virginia Elizabeth Yoder of Water-

town and Herbert W. Briggs, Profes

sor of International Law at Cornell,

were married December 23, 1937. They

will reside at Thurston Court, Ith

aca.

'36

Dorothy Calkins is teaching Home

Economics at Kendall.

Wayne Crandall married a girl from

the West this last summer. He is

teaching Agriculture at Almond. The

Agriculture of the Empire State suits

him even though the girls from this

state do not.

Mary Crary married Harold Dillen-

beck '37 October 16, 1937. Their home

is in Silver Spring, Md. Mrs. Dillen-

beck attended Merrill-Palmer the last

term of her Senior year.

Douglas Deuel recently moved into

Saratoga County to be the County

Club agent in charge of 4-H Club work

in that county. He has been an agent-

at-large since his graduation in prep

aration for a new county postiion.

Helen Elizabeth Fellows married

Edward Allen Reynolds October 2,

1937. They are making their home in

New York City.

Esther Harris started October 12,

1937, as assistant dietitian in the

George F. Geisinger Memorial Hospital

at Danville, Pa.

Ruth Hill and Burel H. Lane '36

were married in New Haven, Conn.,

October 22, 1937.

George W. Hoffman of Odessa, N. Y.,

married Bemice Gertrude Clair of

Big Flats, N. Y. Mr. Hoffman entered

the College of Agriculture as a two-

year special student in 1934.

Jean B. Ketcham, agricultural con

servation agent at Ithaca, married

Margaret J. Powers of Ithaca on Oct.

27.
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Oscar It. LeBeau is now research

agent with the American Vocational

Association, Denrike Building, 1010

Vermont Avenue, Washington, D. C.

He was formerly of the agricultural

education department of Hampton

Institute, Hampton, Va.

Louise G. Manley is statistical clerk

in Agricultural Economics, Cornell.

She lives on Ellis Hollow Road, Ith

aca.

Norm Merkel is working with his

brother at Miama, Florida. He is help

ing to manage the greenhouse range

which they owrn there.

Richard Milk is working for the

Agricultural Conservation Department

in Ithaca. His address is 306 Farm

Street. We are expecting his trip to the

preacher soon.

William E. Ozard is working with

the New York State Agricultural De

partment, specializing in the Dutch

Elm tree disease.

Dorothy M. Palmer started her du

ties as staff dietitian at the University

Hospital, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Oc

tober 1.

Eleanor Pierce married Gerald

Hand last June as she decided to put

her home ec knowledge into practice.

She is still teaching Home Economics

at Fillmore.

'37

Herbert N. Abrahams is in the pro

duction department of S. Karpen and

Brothers at the Chicago office where

he was transferred to from the New

York office. Last February 5 his en

gagement to Virginia M. Weil of Chi

cago was announced. He resides at

636 West Cermak Road, Chicago, 111.

Jean Thompson is teaching home

economics in the Little Falls High

School, Little Falls.

Lucia M. Angell is employed as a

governess at the home of Professor

Fry of Rochester University, 37 Beck-

with Terrace, Rochester.

George Ash, Jr., is a salesman for

the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com

pany. He lives at Sleepy Hollow Road,

Ossining.

Burton Buell is working for the

R.P.I.A. vegetable association in New

York City. His address is 43 West

Liberty Street.

Edward Cockram is the 4-H luh

agent in Cattaraugas County, another
new county to hire a 4-H agent for the

first time. It is a big county with a big
job to do but Eddie can do it. He was

working with the G.L.F. before taking
this job.

Janet Coolidge, a floriculture major,
was married Friday, December 17, in'
Sage Chapel, to Bob child also of the

class of '37. Many of the bride's and

bridegroom's friends witnessed the

ceremony. While in collet Jan was a

Delta Gamma, president of the Flori

culture Club, president of Unit I Balch

and a member of the Glee Club. Bob

was president of Alpha Zeta fratern

ity, member of Ho - Nun -De - Kah,

Cosmopolitan Club and Freshman Ad

visory Committee. The couple will

make their home in Ithaca.

Bob Falkey is also doing inspection

work for the R.P.I.A. in New York

City. His address is 43 West Liberty

Street.

Niel Glassbrook is working as vege

table inspector for the Snider Pack

ing Company, located at Wayland,

New York. His address is Wayland,

New York.

John Hoene has been an instructor

in Floriculture at Cornell since last

September, replacing Stan. Wadsworth

who is teaching at Washington State.

February 1st he became associated

with the Duluth Park Dept. and Amer

ican Moss Peat Co., Eveleth, Minn.

Edmund Hoffman and Roberta Mo-

lusky of Callicoon were married Jan

uary 1, 1938, at Monticello, N. Y. They

are living at Virgil where Ed teaches

Vocational Agriculture.

Cliff Loomis is assistant farm bu

reau agent in Delaware County, after

serving for a few months in the Soil

Conservation program. He was an of

ficer in the R.O.T.C. while in school.

Kaino Makarainen is working with

Schrafft's and is living with Vieno

Pertula '37 at 137 E. 45th Street, New

York City.

Leon McNair was another ( 'ornellian

to find his way into a new 4-H Club

Agent's position. Leon is working in

Fulton County in the Mohawk Valley.
Mary Marlow is now working at

Lord and Taylor's, New York City;
her home address, 32 North Ocean

Avenue, Freeport.

Catherine Mattoon is associated with

Schrafft's as a student trainee. She

lives at Latham House, i:!,s E. 38th

Street, New York City.

Helena E. Palmer, now .Mrs. Alex

ander C. Wall, is in charge of foods

and nutrition and the home manage
ment program for the Syracuse home
bureau at Syracuse, N. v., wiu.rt. slu>
is now living.

Beatrice C. Schempp of Khaca and

Robert B. Reddick of Ithaca were mar

ried December 21, 1937. They are liv

ing on Mitchell St. Extension, Ithaca.
-Mary Pratt married Neil Kurdt last

summer and llley are now living al

326 Plymouth Ave., South, Rochester,

N. Y.

Sigrid Persson, class of '38, of Sol-

vay, N. Y., married Mason Wood Reg-

er of Shinnston, W. Va., August 28,

1937. Mr. Reger is now teaching in

Sherard, W. Va.

Bill Sherman is teaching agriculture

at Albion this year, having transferred

from Fillmore where he taught last

year. He is taking a survey of the

farmers and also Cornell graduates

around his town. He promises more

news later. He says, "I still enjoy the

Countryman even though I do count

the ads first".

Mrs. Callie Smith is field represen

tative of the eastern division of the

Wheat-Flour Institute of Chicago with

headquarters in New York City. She is

a widow with two children who are in

private schools. She formerly lived

in Ithaca for several years.

Robert Smith has taken to 4-H

Club work again, this time in Orleans

County where he is the regular agent

with offices at Albion. His previous ex

perience in the work was in Living

ston -County wrhere he was Acting-

agent last summer.

Katrina Tanter is in the Co-opera

tive school for Student Teachers in

New York City, doing field w7ork in

the Harriet Johnson Nursery School.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolar of Ith

aca announce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Helen M. Kolar, to

Robert A. Van Order, son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Van Order.

Miss Kolar is a graduate of Erie

East High School and Erie Business

College in Erie, Pa. Mr. Van Order

was graduated from Ithaca High

School and from the College of Agri

culture in 1936. He received his Mas

ter of Forestry degree in October, 1937.

Another indication that Cornell is

known the world over, is the number

of bulletins which the mailing room

sends out. The countries to which

they are sent also should be known.

Mrs. Sherwood, the lady whom so

many of us see each day in the mail

ing room, has revealed some interest

ing facts. She tells us that we cannot

name a civilized portion of tbe globe

which does not receive Cornell bul

letins. Iceland, Syria, most parts of

Africa, Madagascar, Siberia, Borneo

and many remote islands off the Pa

cific coast. In addition, almost every

Agricultural college in the world re

ceives the bulletins.

Mrs. Sherwood also tells us that

1,111,272 bulletins were sent out from

Ihe mailing room in a year; extension

bulletins having Ihe greatest demand.

We have over 600 bulletins in print

and each year many more are added.
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FROM AN OIL- FIELD "ROUGHNECK"

"Vol/ FELLOWS should make a

trip down here to see your Interna

tionals at work. Most of the oil wells

here are located in the swampy low

lands, in black, sticky gumbo mud.

Big, heavy machinery must be

brought in to thewell locations. Boys,

unless you see this it is hard to be

lieve. Sometimes it takes three or four

hours to make two or three miles.

You should see your big Interna

tionals take on the job.

"You can tell the world you have

the champion of trucks
—a truck that

doesn't know the meaning of the

word 'quit.'

"I just had to get this off my chest.

I am simply a friend and rooter for

what I think is the finest piece of ma

chinery with wheels on it."

—Name and address ofwriter on request

.Farmers buy and use more International Trucks

than any other group, but the good word about Inter

national quality comes from town and farm alike. Here

at the left is a letter from the oil fields, where trucks have

to take the worst punishment in the world and where

Internationals are the most popular of all trucks. This man

writes: "I work on the derrick floor and I'm what is known

in the oil business as a 'roughneck.'
"

You will want to read his letter. It makes good reading
and it sheds light on why there are so many tens of thou

sands of Internationals on the farms. Truck construction

that stands the gaff on heavy work in wild country will

give maximum service and satisfaction anywhere. And

farm hauling is not the easiest job for a truck.

International Trucks are famous for their good looks,

long life, and lasting economy
—the same in every model

and size, including the \ 2-ton and 34 to 1-ton pick-up
trucks and the larger sizes for heavier farm service. The

International dealer or our branch nearest you will gixe

you a demonstration any time you say.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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DAWN OF A NEW DAY

IN DISTRIBUTION
Agriculture does not end at the line fence. Part and parcel of
it are the county agents, extension engineers, and other special
ists who serve it. So are the dealers who supply and service

the modern machinery which, more than anything else, makes

the difference between peasantry and prosperity.

A new day is dawning in the distribution of farm equipment. It

is getting new blood . . . young men, college trained . . . boys with
farm background, fortified by "book learning" . . . broadly familiar

with all agriculture, specialists in power and machinery. They bring
to the business new dignity, new ideals of intelligent service, new
worthiness for worth-while income.

Among the dealers who come from the colleges, an increasing
number choose to cast their lot with Case. In the Case line of 77

modern farm machines they find the forward look that launched the

steel plow industry a hundred years ago . . . that created the world's

most widely used thresher . . . that advanced the combine from

regional to national acceptance . . . that built the first authenticated

gas tractor in 1892 . . . that today brings the farmer fuel freedom
and the lowest upkeep in tractor history.

J. I. CASE COMPANY, RACINE, WISCONSIN
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Little Known Cornell
By Jean Doren '38

HAVE
you ever poked around

Roberts Hall, exploring its

many nooks and corners? If

you have, perhaps you have found an

old elevator shaft and wondered where

the elevator is. According to one story,

there never was an elevator. Only the

shaft was built. According to another,

the elevator was put in, but was used

only for freight, and still another story

goes that the elevator was used for a

short time—maybe a year
—until the

cable broke, letting the elevator fall,

and breaking a leg of the person who

was riding in it. At any rate, only the

shaft is left. It has been made over

into the Western Union offices on the

first floor, and is used for storage on

the second, third, and fourth floors.

The best place to see it is on the

fourth floor, at the right of the exten

sion teaching office. The cable is still

there, as well as some of the machin

ery for operating it.

■\7"EARS ago the part of it now occu-

•*-
pied by the telegraph office was

used at one time as storage space for

the CORNELL COUNTRYMAN, and at

another time as storage space for

archives, requisitions, and other docu

ments of the business office. But a fire

broke out in the mailing room, swept

up the shaft, and blackened the papers

so that most of them that remained

were of no use.

Most people do not know about the

tunnel under Roberts. It extends all

the way from East Roberts to Stone

Hall, and it, too, was formerly used

for storing records. About five years

ago this sub-basement was cleaned

out, and truckloads of obsolete mate

rial were carried away. The door that

leads to the tunnel is at the right, of

the main stairs, but unfortunately it

is kept locked.

Another thing you may have no

ticed in Roberts and wondered about

is a large hook over the door across

from the drinking fountain in the

basement. This door opened into the

refrigerator, which was used for stor

ing dairy products back in the days

when East Roberts was the dairy

building. The hook was used for hoist

ing things in.

HOWEVER
entertaining it may be

to poke around in the older build

ings, picturing for yourself the Cor

nell of yesterday, it is not too enlight

ening, for many of the signs and evi

dences that would link the present

with the past have been wiped out

completely. Nothing on the campus

remains to tell us of buildings that

have been torn down or moved away.

These exist only in old maps and pic

tures, in histories, and in recollections

of the people who used to be here. It's

really fun to look back at the Cornell

that they picture.

Cascadilla Hall, built to be used as

a sanitarium, is the oldest building oi

the University, and the first structure

owned. In it, at the opening of the in

stitution, were the registrar's and fac

ulty offices, as well as living quarters

for faculty and students. After Mor

rill Hall was built in 1868 it was con

verted into a men's dormitory.

White Hall was built in 1869, and

McGraw in 1871. These two and Mor

rill are spoken of as the three origi

nal university buildings.

A complete history of all the build

ings would fill a book, so let's look

at a few of the interesting and little-

known facts about some of them.

SAGE
College, for instance, was

opened for women in 1874, and was

intended by the trustees to be a col

lege, complete in all respects, with

special rooms, infirmary, gymnasium,

dining room, and lodging rooms for

one hundred and fifty students. They

planned to connect the Department of

Botany with the college, and for a

number of years that department had

a conservatory there. The little din

ing room occupies the space where

the conservatory used to be.

The plans for a separate college for

women, with separate quarters and

equipment, were never fully carried

out, much to the men's sorrow prob

ably, judging from reports of atti

tudes toward coeds at that time. In

the cornerstone of Sage College Ezra

Cornell deposited a sealed letter ad

dressed "to the coming men and wom

en," the contents of which he alone

knew. In the closing remarks of his

speech at the laying of the stone, he

said: "The letter, of which I have no

copy, will relate to future generations

the cause of the failure of this experi

ment (of coeducation) if it ever does

fail, as I trust God it never will." So

if future generations find failure in

coeducation, they may dig for a reason

in the cornerstone of Sage College.

THE
path that goes down the hill

beside the vet buildings (where the

car jumped the curb recently and hit

a student) used to be Tower Road. It

bore to the right at the corner of Gar

den Avenue, went down the hill, and

came out on East Avenue south of the

house that is now on the corner. In

stead of a paved road, it was dirt, and

in the springtime that meant mud.

From one end to the other, Tower

Road was one long mudhole, and

practically impassable. The walks

were of flagstone on the lower cam

pus, and of cinders on the upper cam

pus.

Back of Bailey Hall, in the area

now used for parking space, was the

University Reservoir, and near it was

a fire house. The street going from

Bailey Hall past Rockefeller to East

Avenue was called Reservoir Avenue.

The WESG studio was built as a model

rural school, and was later used as

offices for the CORNELL COUNTRY

MAN. The CORNELL COUNTRYMAN

moved to Fernow Hall (and later to

Roberts) when Westinghouse and

General Electric donated money and

equipment for the broadcasting studio.

Before that it was necessary for

speakers to go to the studio at the

broadcasting towers, and this was in

convenient.

JUST
east of Roberts were the green

houses, and northeast of them, on

the high ground near Fernow, was

the university filtration plant, a red

brick structure with a tiled roof. It

was given by Andrew Carnegie to pre

vent the recurrence of a typhoid epi

demic such as occurred in 1903. North

east of Fernow is a barnlike structure

that used to be the heating plant for

the agricultural campus. All day long

the drays, two-wheeled carts, drawn

by a team of horses, carried coal from

East Ithaca, where it came in by train,

over to the heating plant. The lower

campus was heated from the plant in

the hollow below the old armory.

The agricultural engineering lab

oratories used to be on the high

ground, now parking space, between

Ag Ec and Plant Science. These were

later jacked up, put on skids, and

moved to their present location.

When you consider the buildings

that have been added to the campus

in only the last ten years
—Balch,

Myron Taylor, Plant Science, Agri

cultural Economics, Martha Van Rens

selaer, and the new Vet building, and

when you consider also that all of

the buildings on the ag campus have

been built in only the last thirty-five

years, you cannot but wonder at what

the coming years will bring.
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Frozen Freshness
By George Abraham '39

ARCTIC
explorers a number of

years ago hacked away at the

ice in a certain spot in the polar

wastes and dug out the flesh of a mam

moth, perfectly preserved thru the

centuries by the freezing cold.

Freezing of meats for preservation

is not a recent development, even man

has long made it a practice. For cen

turies Russians have frozen food to

preserve them from a period of plenty

to a time of scarcity. Even Canadian

fisheries, for over a hundred years,

have used freezing as a means of pre

serving their fish.

However, the freezing of fruits and

vegetables as a means for storing, is

new. Only since 1929 was significant

headway made in the freezing indus

try. At the present time the industry
has reached considerable magnitude.

In 1936 more than 86 million pounds

of frozen fruits and vegetables were

sold in America.

The phenomenal progress which

this industry has made in a short

time is explained: first, it is very

difficult to tell whether frozen fruits

or fresh fruits were used in pies and

ice cream. Secondly, the frozen prod
uct is a more uniform one than the

fresh product. Another reason is that

frozen fruits and vegetables need less

cooking than the fresh products. Also

they require less storage space than

do fresh goods. Hotels prefer frozen

fruits and vegetables because they
can calculate their costs somewhat
more easily than with fresh prod
ucts because there is less price fluc

tuation from day to day.

rpiTE housewife has been slow to
J- take advantage of the sale of froz

en fruits and vegetables. She seems

to have three objections. The prod
ucts, especially fruit, are too sweet;
this has been eliminated. Also she
fears that the nutritive value of froz
en foods has been lost. This is far
from the truth. It is very possible that
fruits and vegetables frozen at proper
stages of maturity have developed
more vitamin C than fruit which has
been sitting on the kitchen shelf untli
it is almost overripe.
Fruits are frozen in syrups con

taining 4 or 5 parts of fxuits to one

part of cane sugar. This formula has
removed the housewife's objection to
sweet fruit.

Peas which are to be frozen are

first dipped in boiling water for one

minute to remove the gummy cover

ing and kill enzymes that might other

wise tend to ripen the peas in stor

age although they are frozen at 10

degrees below zero. Some varieties

preserve better than others. The pea,

Thomas Laxton, is excellent for freez

ing; and the Alaska is very poor. Va-

rif ties of corn suitable for freezing

include Golden Bantam and Stowell

Evergreen. Some snap beans are Giant

Stringless, Green Pod, and Green

Refugees.

A PPLES are placed in the contain-

-^"*-er and covered with sugar dis

solved in water and a vacuum must

be applied since the fruits are very

porous and the air must be drawn

from them so the syrup can pene

trate. Cut surfaces of apples are pre

vented from turning brown by dip

ping them in a diluted brine solution

or in pinapple juice. Peaches are pre

vented from browning by dipping the

slices in citric acid solution.

The cartons containing fruits and

vegetables are placed in temperatures

ranging from 0° to 10° but in some

cases with quick freezing, tempera
tures may go as low at 40°-45° below

zero. The frozen foods are then stored

at temperatures of from 0° to 10 °F.
The advantages of quick freezing are

that ice crystals in the fruit and vege

tables are smaller, and, too, there is

less opportunity for action of molds
and yeasts before freezing is accom

plished.

Raspberries and strawberries, if

served as a dessert should be placed
on the table before they are complete
ly thawed out for finest flavor. If dry
frozen fruits are purchased, that is,
fruits without syrups, sugar should
be placed on the fruits before they
thaw out. The housewife should never

wash frozen fruits and vegetables
since considerable flavor is removed.

At first frozen produce was packed

in barrels, but now small retail or

consumer size packages are used.

Most fruits and vegetables now frozen

are packed in tin containers or other

moisture-proof cartons. Heavy waxed

paper, parchment, and other trade-

marked cartons are very popular in

the sizes purchased by family con

sumers.

"^T)W that frozen foods are becoming

■^■^30 well known, some people have

gone so far as to say that they will

displace a large part of the produce

that is brought to the market fresh,

but unfrozen. There are several ob

stacles to this. The comparatively high

price of frozen foods will keep them

from the widespread use that the vege

tables enjoy in season. Though occa

sionally the frozen food is better tast

ing than the same fresh food bought

on the market, it is not always ne

cessarily so. Fresh produce in season

will always be cheaper and as good in

flavor as that of equal quality that

has added to its price the extra costs

of freezing and packaging.

Though frozen fruits and vegetables

will never displace the fresh product,

their production has increased re

markably in the few years they have

been available. New foods are con

tinually being added to the list of

those that can be successfully frozen.

Green peas are possibly the best

known of the frozen foods. With their

deep beautiful color and fresh tender

flavor they are undoubtedly an excel

lent product. Broccoli is another vege

table that is very attractive in ap

pearance as well as taste when frozen.

Others often frozen are lima beans.

cherries, berries of all kinds, green

beans, asparagus, and corn on the cob.

/~VF THE many fruits and vegetables
^—'that are not being frozen, many

keep so well in the natural state that

the frozen product could not compete.
For others, no process has been found

whereby the delicious flavor of the

fresh fruit can be retained.

Frozen fruits and vegetables have

made a name for themselves in the

sight of the baker, and the restaura

teur, and they will win the favor of

the housewife more steadily as years

pass. Americans are eating more and

more fruits and vegetables, and soon

they may extend their national sum

mer pastime of chewing corn on the

cob to a year round pleasure.
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Off To Dixieland

Editor's Note: This page contains a

few of the offhand impressions of

things in the South received by three

Cornell students on a vacation trip.

The members of the party were Ches

ter DuMond, Jr., a graduate who was

taking a winter short course at the

time; Jerome Pasto, a senior; and the

editor.

CLASSES
were over on Saturday,

and Jerry, Chet, and I packed

our bags, kicked up our heels at

Cornell, and ran off to the South in a

little coupe for two weeks' vacation

from books. Like Ulysses we were tired

of the tranquil life of Ithaca. In all

our miles of travel we met no sirens,

but we all admit that the southern

girls are mighty charming. Unlike

Ulysses we had no mishaps : the clos

est we came to shipwreck was a flat

tire in a red sea of Alabama mud, and

our only loss of equipment was a pair

of pajamas in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

We skidded over the icy hills of

Pennsylvania, past the smoky indus

trial section from Pittsburgh to

Wheeling and Huntington, West Vir

ginia. Already at Ridgeway, Pennsyl

vania, we found that Jerry was a

mighty handy fellow to have along,

for at this stop we stayed at the home

of his sister, and he had other rela

tives strategically situated on our

route. "There's no place like home"—

for giving travellers a welcome, even

in a trip in which "Southern hospital

ity" is a keynote.

In Kentucky we lit up our pipes and

puffed away in furious competition

with chimneys of the little mountain

shacks that poured out soft coal

smoke. In one respect at least these

hillmen have it over New York farm

ers; instead of cutting wood they en

large a little woodchuck hole in the

side-hill behind the house and shovel

out the coal as they need it.

The Great Smoky Mountains gave

Chet, Jerry, and I a fine reception—a

clear, cold day with no fog. Sliding

off their steep slopes, we coasted past

mountain corn patches and then fat

valley farm lands to Knoxville, and to

the seried steps of TVA dams, where

the 66,000 horsepower turbine shafts

spin endlessly with no more noise

than the flight of the hummingbird.

With the help of some rain we saw

the "solid south" from a worm's eye

view as we sped along through the

semi-solid mud. Agriculture spreads

wide in the South, but the little homes

beside the mountain corn patches are

quite as good as most of those in the

By]. T. Kangas '38

flat, red cotton lands.

Two miles from the Gulf of Mexico,

in the state of Mississippi, we again

put ourselves under the care of one

of Jerry's relatives. He had a pecan

orchard, and after basking in the sun

for a while, we got absorbed in crack

ing nuts, and ended up by reverting to

type completely as we swarmed up the

pecan trees.

"VIEW ORLEANS gave us many

L^l things to look at, but most inspir

ing of all was a traffic policeman. We

stopped in the street to watch him as

he stolidly straddled a street-car

track, with the Christmas bombard

ment of fireworks bursting about us.

He never moved a muscle as a tor

pedo cracked under his feet, nor

blinked an eye or moved his head

when a firecracker burst beside him

and a rocket from a side street sizzled

close overhead before soaring up into

the sky.

If meeting different personalities is

a great advantage of travelling, we

benefitted by it. We stopped at the

roadside to take a snapshot of the

bare, eroded soil, and a long-faced

Alabama mule leaned confidentially

toward us on the fence and looked at

us with comradeship and interest in

his eyes. We thought of taking his pic

ture, but when he saw the camera, he

looked around at his sides, austerely

framed in sharp rib bones, and shook

his head. In respect for his pride we

didn't snap the shutter, and he wist

fully continued to prop up the fence

until we were gone.

Cows and pigs running loose on the

range enlivened our driving. They

were particularly thick along the road

in this the rainy season, for the fields

and woods that would be dry in sum

mer were now swamps. The pigs were

the more daring, and once five twin

kle-toed little piglets brought us to a

squealing stop as they trotted across

the road to mother.

We found the sunshiny beaches of

Florida fine to walk and drive and be

lazy on. One thing we missed in Flo

rida: other regions had pleasing and

noticeable accents, but Florida, the

tourist state, has lost hers.

IN
Charleston, South Carolina, we

stood looking across the harbor at

the old forts in the distance. The

darky chauffeur of a North Carolina

car came up to one of us, pointed to

the gulls soaring and dipping over the

green water, and queried, "Suh, can

you shoot them ducks this time of

year, and is they good to eat?"

We found one novel place at which

to eat; a roadside restaurant in Ala

bama. Here we got no corn grits. It

was one place in the southeast that

did not serve us corn grits with

breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

We pushed across the Atlantic

coastal swamps and forests in high

good humor. We followed a truck piled

high with soft, juicy young cabbage,

and at every joint and bump in the

road, off toppled a half-dozen cab

bages. A grinning darky in an old

Model T followed this verdant trail,

gathering greens for many a supper.

The long-armed driver of a telephone

line repair truck joined in the game;

idling along beside the still rolling

cabbages, he scooped them up with

out stepping out of his seat.

We continued through the corn, cot

ton, and tobacco lands, across the

Carolinas and Virginia to Washing

ton, D. C. Here we found plenty to

look at, though we just missed getting

into the Bureau of Printing and En

graving. Perhaps it was just as well

for our peace of mind, for by this time

we were getting close to the last

creased notes in our billfolds. But if

we didn't see the making of money, we

saw plenty evidence of its spending.

Northward from Washington we

passed through familiar territory, and

made no stops till we reached Jerry's

home near Elmira, New York. Here

we initiated Chet into the mysteries

of a Finnish steam bath or sauna,

then tucked him into bed, and fol

lowed him in quickly dropping off to

sleep. We felt that we had made a

good bargain, our pockets were emp

tier by fifty dollars each, but we had

rolled our rubber-tired hoops 4100

miles, many of them miles we had

never seen before, and our minds

were packed with memories, and our

stomachs with corn grits.
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Why Keep Bees:?

WHY
do New York state's ten

thousand beekeepers keep

bees? Surely not for the mon

ey returns alone; for anyone who can

make money with bees can make

more money somewhere else. They

keep bees because, along with the

meager profits, bees return a great

deal in the pleasure derived from then-

study. It is a hobby that makes the

beekeeper forget some of the stinging

disappointments of life.

Beekeeping as an occupation is

probably one of the oldest branches of

agriculture. Honey was the first sweet

known to man. Jacob, desiring to send

a suitable offering to Joseph, the rul

er of Egypt, sent him a gift of honey,

the only sweet known to him.

He lived at least three thousand

years before the first sugar refinery

was built. Moses led his people from

Egypt to the "land flowing with milk

and honey." King Tut is said to have

used honey, and a jar of honey 3000

years old was found in his burial

chamber.

Honey was an important item in the

diet of both Romans and Greeks. The

Greeks had a special honey goddess,

but they didn't call her "honey", they

called her Melissa. She was not only

the guardian of the honeybee, but

was also the friend of all athletes.

They always ate honey before enter

ing the arena. Might this not, in part

at least, explain their supremacy as

athletes? Even today athletes and

forestfire fighters eat honey before

strenuous work, for its predigested

form makes it quickly available to the

human body as energy.

The poet Virgil in his later years

was an ardent beekeeper, and on one

occasion his bees were the means of

saving his life. It was during a civil

war, and Virgil and his country es

tate were thieatened by hostile ag

gressors. Virgil gathered his valu

ables and hid them among his hives.

When the enemy came, he stirred up

the bees, who, swarming out immedi

ately, forced the aggressors to a hasty
retreat, leaving Virgil unharmed.

During the Middle Ages bees were

often used to harass enemies or to

protect villages and homes, and elab
orate machines were devised to throw
beehives over fortifications. Even to

day in West Sudan, hives are used to

guard the village gates.

German colonists in Africa during
the World War put a whole Allied
army to flight by stringing hives over

the Allied line of march and connect-

By H. G. Smith '38

ing them by a series of wires to a

battery which stirred up the bees and

persuaded them to attack the march

ers.

INTEREST
in the bees themselves,

aside from their warrior-like abili

ties, is often adequate excuse for

keeping them. Men and women of all

classes, all professions, and all ages,

find a keen interest in bees. Peter

Romanoff, the keeper of the bears in

the New York Zoological Park, ap

propriately enough has a few colon

ies of bees on a rocky ledge over his

polar bear and grizzly bear dens. He

keeps them as he says, "because I

never get tired of studying their in

teresting ways." In Europe, most of

the beekeepers are ministers, teach

ers, or professional men who keep
bees for recreation. Who knows, per

haps some sober and worthy man

thus started the old saying, "he has

bees in his bonnet."

Bees are creatures of instinct and

base their activities on natural func

tions. The successful beemaster is the
one who studies these activities and

bases his actions on them. He places
a sheet of newspaper between two

hives he wishes to unite so they will

not fight. As they eat away the paper,
the two different colony odors unite
and diffuse through the hive so that
the bees readily accept each other.
He also blows a little smoke into the
entrance of the hive before opening it
to drive back the guards, for bees are
zealous guardians of their homes, but
if handled properly, are not disagree
able.

SUCCESSFUL beekeeping is more

^than just manipulation or frames
and hive bodies. It is applied bee be

havior, as Professor Phillips of Cor
nell says, "a, business of details."
To open a hive of bees and study

its inmates is to open the portals on

a new drama in which the busy play

ers build and maintain miniature

cities which if properly supplied with

ample room will store more food than

they actually need, and so yield tons

of sweetness to a man's world that

awaits it eagerly. American beekeep

ers take enough surplus honey from

these hives each year to make a thirty-

six mile train of freight cars each con

taining 36,000 pounds of honey. Yet

even this amount allows a per capita

consumption of only a little over a

pound.

Though a minor occupation, bee

keeping does have some commercial

importance. New York state alone

produces an annual honey crop worth

$2,000,000. New uses are found for

honey and beeswax every day. Some

golf balls now have honey cores, and

candles made of beeswax have a spe

cial significance in the Catholic

church. Bakers and confectioners use

honey because it holds and absorbs

moisture. This same property which

prevents cakes made with honey from

drying out was used in ancient times

for shipping perishables. Grafts from

precious trees, valuable seeds, birds'

eggs when shipped long distances

were packed in honey to preserve

them.

IT
has been said that everything

about the bee is useful except the

buzz. And it seems that of late years

his buzz has become useful, for the

greatest purpose bees serve is cross

pollination of agricultural plants. The

value of this service has been esti

mated at three to ten times the actual

cash value of the honey and beeswax

produced. During the World War bees

in Germany were neglected and the

yield of certain crops, particularly

fruits, declined sharply. A marked de

cline in our use of honey would not

affect the incomes of our S00.000 bee

keepers nearly as much as it would

the adequacy of pollination of agri

cultural crops.

In the history of mankind there

have been only two insects domesti

cated by man for economic service:

the silkworm and the honeybee. Some

folks who have visited my apiary on

a day when the bees were just a little

cross have wondered just how far this

domestication has progressed. And I

reply by saying, "It has progressed so

far that ten thousand New York state

beekeepers cau find pleasure, recrea

tion, and relaxation, as well as profit
in their friends of the hive."
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KWIK KAMPUS KW1Z

How much do you know about the

campus over which you so dutifully

tread each day? Try to answer these

questions, then turn to page 96 for the

correct answers.

1. What is the oldest building on the

campus used for University purposes?

2. How many colleges are there in

the University?

3. In what building did the college

of home economics start its career as

a department?

4. How high is the Library Tower?

5. What is the elevation above sea

level of the land around Roberts Hall?

6. What year was the first Farmers'

Week held at Cornell?

7. How many registered at Farm

and Home Week in 1938?

8. How deep is the deepest part of

Cayuga Lake?

9. How many honorary degrees has

Cornell bestowed?

10. How many bells are there in the

Cornell chimes?

Can A Trout Drown?

One of the most surprising things

learned at the Cornell Fish Hatchery

is that trout may drown. Trout re

quire for respiration about twice as

much oxygen as do ordinary pond

fishes; a small amount of carbonic

acid is fatal. Occasionally spring and

artesian waters are deficient in oxygen

and a dangerous quantity of carbonic

acid may be present. A few water

falls between trout ponds and water

source will aerate the water.

At this hatchery are rearing ponds

designed to hold 2500 trout. The

ponds are about four feet wide and

sixteen feet long, the depth varying

from eight inches at the inlet to six

teen inches at the outlet. After

growth, trout two years old, and

measuring eight inches are separated

into the ponds capable of holding 1200

trout. Newly hatched trout are called

"fry" and are provided naturally with

a nutriment sac which enables the

helpless creatures to live and grow

without having to search for food.

Young trout are called advanced "fry"

and they are fed fresh beef or hog

liver.

Ho-IYun-De-Kah Elections

Faculty Members

Philip A. Readio

Glen W. Salisbury

Class of '39

William S. Barrett

Gustavus A. Bentley

Frank W. Boyle

Warren W. Burger

Kenneth E. Claus

Vincent W. Cochrane

Chester H. Freeman

Eugene J. Gerberg

Norman G. Gray

Charles V. Jeffers

George R. Johnson

William Kuchmy

Robert G. Latimer

William A. Leavitt

Robert W. Markham

Leonard E. McWiiliams

Russell D. Martin

Richard E. Means

John R. Merritt

James W. Neal

John S. Niederhauser

Gerald E. Oaks

John T. Randall

Raymond L. Rider

Howard M. Ringholm

Jarvis L. Robinson

John D. Rooney

Clarence E. Russell

Huppert Ryan

Robert C. Siedler

S. Emerson Smith

Oliver J. Stark

Fred H. Stenstrom

Norman E. Thomson

Richard E. Turrell

Marton Ward

James C. White

Lincoln C. White

Meredith C. Wilson

Sayings by Professors

There is just one thing that is fun

nier than a human being, and that is

a committee.

Faculty Notes

Ella M. Cushman, Extension Profes

sor at the College of Home Economics,

wrote an article for the January 1938

issue of Successful Farming' entitled

"Successful vs. Model Kitchens."

Cashiered?

"Clothes and more specifically hats

certainly change ones appearance."

One of the Home Ec cafeteria student

employees blushingly admits to this

statement. It is customary for the

staff of the cafeteria to have their

meal checks charged. One night at

dinner recently a lady, wearing a hat,

passed along the line with her tray and

did not stop at the cashier's desk.

The cashier, a very conscientious boy,

rushed after her, saying, "Madam,

you forgot your check." He and Bash

ful had something very much in com

mon when the lady turned around and

he saw it was Miss Katharine Harris,

manager of the cafeteria.

Heaven to the farmer would be a

place where he could sell all the food

he could produce; heaven to the lab

orer would be the land where he could

always get a job.

When The Catalogs Arrive

When the days begin to lengthen

And the sun goes mounting higher

Then our hopes begin to strengthen

As we sit before the fire

With the bulletins about us

Picturing our heart's desire.

Even though the frosts may flount us,

And the weather be most dire,

Planting dates we start to reckon,—

How they keep our hopes alive!

For the spring begins to beckon

When the catalogs arrive.

Then we study salpiglossis

And we learn the names of roses,

As we ponder on the process

Used to mix the deadly doses

That will rout the bugs and blightings

Which assail as bloom uncloses;

Thus we gird us for the fightings

With the sprayers and their hoses.

We'll defend both bed and border

In the anti-insect drive.

So we pencil down the order,

When the catalogs arrive.

We shall learn of spurge and sedum,

Of the iris and the lily—

From our pamphlets, if we read 'em—

Hyacinth and daffydilly,

All the good old-fashioned flowers;

Candy-tuft, and stocks, and gilly

Nodding 'neath the summer's showers.

And it won't be very silly

If we try new "introductions,"—

There's no telling! They may thrive,

If we follow the instructions,

When the catalogs arrive.

In our mind's eye we can see 'em

As upon our lists we scribble

See doronicum and geum,

As we polish spade and dibble.

There'll be plenty to provoke us!

When the rabid rabbits nibble

Off the tops of early crocus

We could kill without a quibble

Yet our spirits are forgiving,

Now we know we can survive,—

Knowing Spring, and joy, are living

When the catalogs arrive.
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Cornell Water Filtered

By Stones from France

All the way from Normandy came

eleven tons of "pebbles" to filter the

water of Fall Creek to make it safe

for Cornell's drinking water. These

rocks, washed by decades of sea

waves to the size and shape of duck

eggs and hand-picked for the purpose

by Norman peasants, were shipped

across as ballast on a Transatlantic

liner.

The stones from Normandy are

composed of silicon and have been

ground by sea action to a perfectly

round smoothness. They are superior

to the common New Jersey quarried

product in that they fit closely to

gether and seldom shift around al

lowing foreign material to pass

through.

The University maintains three

filters in its two-story brick filtration

plant in Forest Home. Through these

filters flow 500,000 gallons of water

every 24 hours. The need for the new

"pebbles" was first realized some

weeks ago when one of the filters

broke down in the midst of its

washing process which consists in a

reversal of the flow of the water under

pressure to wash out all settled im

purities.

Cornell May be Site

Of New Laboratory

Carl E. Ladd, dean of the colleges

of Agriculture and Home Economics,

has expressed the hope of a new lab

oratory at Cornell for agricultural re

search. If erected this laboratory
would be supported by the Federal

government under the recently-

enacted Agricultural Conservation Act

which authorizes the Secretary of

Agriculture to "establish, equip and

maintain four regional research labor

atories, one for each major agricul

tural region of the United States, to

develop new scientific, chemical, and

technical uses and new and extended

markets and outlets for farm com

modities."

One million dollars is appropriated
for each of these laboratories, and ac

cording to Dean Ladd, "the Northeast

ern States certainly constitute one of

the four major agricultural regions
of the country."

If one is erected in the Northeast,
Cornell is likely to be its site on the

basis of the fact that the College of

Agriculture is already doing work on

milk, the largest single agricultural

product of the Northeast, and is lo

cated where it could get aid from other

colleges of the University as well as

from its own group of agricultural
scientists.

The Cornell Countryman

Manufacturers Study Fanning

Prominent manufacturers, repre

senting the heads of some of the na

tion's largest industrial enterprises,

sat down March 16 and 17 in a two-day

session with a group of Northeastern

states "dirt farmers" in an effort for

a better understanding between in

dustry and agriculture.

The meeting was arranged by the

New York state college of agriculture

and brought together the committee

on agricultural cooperation of the Na

tional Association of Manufacturers

and about a hundred farmers from

New York and New England. The

chairman of the manufacturers' com

mittee was Warren W. Shoemaker,

vice-president and general sales man

ager of Armour and Company of Chi

cago.

One of the highlights of the confer

ence was a visit by the members of

the committee to an actual farm out

on the Dryden road.

A spirit of good feeling prevailed

throughout the meeting although

some of the discussions on controver

sial topics became heated arguments.

Heard in Geology 100 laboratory:

Freshman (to instructor) : "Where

is Llenroc found at Cornell?"

Instructor: "Why, what do you

mean?"

Freshman: "Well, I have heard so

much about Llenroc and I would like

to see what kind of rock it is".

Scarab Elections

William E . Bensley

W. Dale Brown

Walter H. Foertsch

Grandison Gridley

Jerome H Holland

Henry L. Huber

Peter Kendzior

Harry J. ] -.etteer

Milton E. Merz

William B . Moulton

James B. Pender

Sidney N. Phelps
James C. Plunket

Everett C. Randall

Charles M Scholz

Francis E Shaw

Michael N Stehnach

Carl O. St rand

Alfred F. VanRanst
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Campus Chats

The editors of the Countryman are

becoming worried. A Forest Home

writer, aged 10, with the able assis

tance of his playmates, has started

publication of the Forest Home Bugle,

a weekly newspaper. Oh well, compe

tition is the spice of life.

Dr. Liberty Hyde Bailey, director of

the College of Agriculture from 1903

to 1913, celebrated his eightieth birth

day March 15. Dr. Bailey, busy with

his plant specimens in the Sage Place

hortorium which he and his wife gave

to the University in 1935, says that

being eighty is nothing to be proud

of, but that he does take some pride

in the fact that he has "kept out of

jail all that time."

Dr. Bailey came to the University in

1888—just 50 years ago—and has since

that time collected 150,000 sheets of

dried plant specimens from all parts

of the world. Another part of his

work is the maintenance of a 50,000

card file of information as to what

plants are being grown today and

where. He explains his horticultural

expeditions as just excuses to get

away and "give his friends a rest."

Delegates Plan to Attend

Northeastern Poultry Meeting

Delegates from nearly all north

eastern states are planning to attend

the annual summer conference of the

Northeastern Poultry Producers'

Council at Cornell University, June

21 to 24.

According to Leo A. Muckle of the

state college of agriculture and chair

man of the tours committee, reports

have already been received from nine

states indicating their interest and in

tentions to be represented. In all more

than 1,000 poultrymen, teachers, ex

tension workers, representatives of

poultry and allied industries, and oth

ers are expected to be on hand.

Membership in the Northeastern

Poultry Producers' Council extends

throughout 13 northeastern states, and

for the first time since its organiza

tion in 1931 the group meets in New

York state.

ANSWERS TO THE KWIK

KAM PITS KWIZ KWESTIONS

1. Cascadilla Hall.

2. Eight.

3. Roberts Hall, fourth floor.

4. 173 feet, sidewalk to peak.

5. 836 feet.

6. 1908.

7. 15,015.

8. 435 feet, 54 feet below sea level.

9. Two— Dr. Andrew D. White, Dr.
David Starr Jordan.

10. Sixteen.
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Home Ec Girl Chosen

New Head of WSGA

The College of Home Economics was

well represented in the Women's Self

Government Association elections for

the coming year. President of WSGA

is Sarah Steinman; chairman of or

ganized groups, Mary Dodds; chair

man of activities, Anne Messing; and

President of Sage, Constance Logan.

Elizabeth Luxford is one of the presi

dents of Balch.

At the time of the elections, tapping

for Mortar Board took place. Mary

Dodds, Anne Messing, Sarah Splain,

and Sarah Steinman were the Home

Ec girls who were elected.

Robins, crocuses, and gentle fre

quent rains are all sure signs of

Spring, but if you've been shopping

at all, window or otherwise, you've

probably been convinced of its arrival

before you saw the natural signs.

If you need a lift, if the first few

prelims of the term are getting you

down, if you feel your charms are

slipping, buy a silly hat. And if you're

buying a hat this season, you nearly

have to buy a silly hat. Pill boxes

are the rage. One darling one has a

crown of multi-colored grosgrain rib

bons. We're going back to our grand

mother's day, also, with bonnets of all

varieties. If you like felt sport hats,

you'll find most of them have cords

or ties under the chin in the Mexican

sombrero manner. Very flat sailors

are being shown, they're good with

suits. All the dressy hats have veils,

most of them are shoulder length.

Wear them, if they're becoming and

if they suit the occasion.

Suit Yourself

Suits are big news! You've read that

same statement every year ever since

you became interested in fashion

along with the other stock phrase,

"Navy is tops", but the point is that

they're always true. This season, all

types of suits go. There is a leaning

away from the very tailored suit to

the softer suit. Your last year's pastel

suit is still good. A note of campus

interest is that checked jackets and

plain skirts are truly in fashion. The

more tailored suits are worn with

soft dressmaker blouses.

Jackets are good, but we prefer the

perter version, the bolero. You can

get matching boleros and sashes that.

brighten any plain dress. Some come

in suede, in pastel shades. The other

big point in silhouette is the Gibson

girl influence which has brought out

the skirt and blouse dress. The blouse

is light, the skirt dark, and usually

has a bright scarf around the middle.

A brief note on coats to the effect

that they are short, two-thirds to

three-fourths length and usually but-

tonless, so that you swagger around

with your hands in your pockets. There

are pleats everywhere, sometimes even

the whole dresses are pleated.

Stripes For "Date" or Beach

Stripes are the news in materials.

Pin stripes in tailored suits, wide

floral stripes for "date" dresses, and

bright geometrical stripes for cotton

beach clothes. Stripes go every way,

too. The motto seems to be, the more

different ways the stripes go, the

smarter the garment but when you

start designing with stripes, remem

ber to restrain yourself a bit. Hop-

sacking and sheer woolens are other

important fabric notes.

The best part of Spring clothes is

the season's crop of silly accessories.

You simply must wear something mad

on the lapel of your suit. One of the

cleverest things we've read about is

two little silver hands spelling your

initials in sign language. Spring in

evitably brings flowers, real and

otherwise, and this season they've

thought up even more ways of wearing

them. One handy way is having several

flowers attached to a clip, is useful

in many places.

Take a little time off from your

studies and rush down-town and look

around, you're sure to like something

you see.

Home-Ec Clubs Are To

Convene In New York City

The Student Club Department of the

New York State Home Economics

Association will have its annual con

vention in New York City, Friday and

Saturday, April 22 and 23. There will

be representatives from high school

and college Home Economics clubs.

Any student in Home Economics can

attend. Gertrude Henry, president of

the Home Economics Club, would be

glad to have those interested in at

tending talk to her about the con

vention. Those attending will be

housed at the American Women's As

sociation Clubhouse.

Our First Book Fair

Having felt over a period of years

that there was a keen interest and

real desire for greater knowledge of

books, the library this year was able

to present books intimately to the peo

ple of this State. This was made pos

sible through the cooperation of sixty-

five publishing houses who loaned

books, artists' original illustrations,

and manuscript.

One feature of the fair was the col

lection of 200 books which were add

ed to the White House Library last

year. These were assembled to illus

trate what an average family's read

ing should be and one which was

within the range of the average bud

get.

Collector's Items Shown

In addition to new books, on ex

hibit were books dating back to the

fifteenth century. The DeWitt Histori

cal Society of Ithaca exhibited some

of its treasures amongst which were

an account book from the old Union

Tavern of Trumansburg and some

wine glasses from the same place

which undoubtedly contained many a

"Whiskey at sixpense."

Dr. Harry Bull exhibited some of

his books which showed what a pri

vate library could mean to an individ

ual who had an interest in book col

lecting. The exhibit contained illus

trations of beautiful binding, old

types of fine printing, and exquisite

illustrations.

The Cayuga Press of Ithaca put on

a splendid exhibit showing the proc

ess of printing from the manuscript to

the finished book. The Comstock Press

displayed several of its publications

and those of the University Press.

The publishers of Kenneth Rob

ert's "Northwest Passage" (Roberts is

a Cornell man) sent a most interest

ing set of photostats of his manu

script, which included maps and pho

tographs of characters and forts. An

other publisher sent an original manu

script from Pearl Buck.

Frederic G. Melcher, editor of Pub

lisher's Weekly, spoke on "How Books

are Published and Why"; Mary Gould

Davies, writer of children's books,

on "Books for Young People". Profes

sor Paul Weaver, head of our music

department, gave help to the music

listener for understanding his radio

and other musical programs. Professor

DeVane, head of our English depart

ment, talked about "Contemporary

American Poetry" and Professor Ten-

ney of the English department spoke

on "Biography: Old and New."

Carnival and Tea Among Spring Plans

The Home Economics club is now

planning spring activities. Plans are

being made now for a big Easter tea,

the participants to be the faculty and

the students combined. This will offer

an excellent chance to associate with

the faculty informally.

The other big event is the Spring

Carnival. Last year's was a great suc

cess and this year's is to be even

larger. Jean Pettit, '39, is in charge.
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Former Student Notes
'10

Walter W. Fisk is with the Farm

Security Administration. Last Farm

and Home Week he spoke on market

ing and purchasing cooperation for the

advantage of the small farmer.

'11

Dr. Harold J. Conn, agricultural

bacteriologist of the New York State

Experiment Station, Geneva,
heads the

National Research Council commission

on the standardization of biological

stains.

'12

E. C. Auchter, whose former home

was at Elm Grove, N. Y., is now liv

ing at College Park, Maryland. He is

chief of the Bureau of Plant Industry,

USDA, Washington, D. C.

Ada Dunn, now Mrs. William

Strong, has a daughter studying here

in our agricultural college this year.

She is specializing in Biology. Ada

was back for the Reunion.

'13

E. Victor Underwood, secretary of

the GLF Exchange, and Mrs. Under

wood are on a trip to Florida. When

at home, they reside at 203 Ithaca

Road, Ithaca.

'14

E. S. Bird, who lives at North

Chatham, N. Y., is working in the

New York State Bureau of Markets.

His son, Samuel E. Bird, is now in his

freshman year here at the College of

Agriculture.

'15

Henrietta Shulman (Mrs. Louis

Shapiro) writes, "We have a son, Jos

eph, in third year pre-medical at Cor

nell." She has two other younger sons,

Karl and Paul.

'16

Helen Judd, now Mrs. Wesley Hub-

ner, and her husband operate a large

turkey ranch on Route 1, Hemet, Cali

fornia. Their Post Office Box No. is

127.

Gertrude Lux or Mrs. Paul Day is

residing at 127 S. Buckhout Street,

State College, Pa., where Mr. Day is

teaching in the department of Mechan

ical Engineering.

'17

Ralph A. Wheeler is now working in

the Bureau of Internal Revenue in

New York City, where he resides at

341 Ninth Ave.

'19

Percy Dunn was appointed Febru

ary 1 as Scout Executive of the Man

hattan Council of the Boy Scouts of

America. Percy was formerly Execu

tive of the Steuben Area Council at

Hornell, N. Y.

Air. and Mrs. James R. Hillas live

at 1 Glen Road, Morristown, New Jer

sey, where Mr. Hillas is with Fidel

ity & Casualty Insurance Company.

Mrs. Hillas is the former Dorothy

Purdy '18.

'21

Carl Nordgren is teaching physics

and chemistry at Little Falls High

School.
•

'22

Henry Hamann is still with the

U.S.D.A. Bureau of Agricultural Eco

nomics at San Francisco, California.

His work is market news and inspec

tion of dairy and poultry products.

'23

Arthur C. Mattison is now control

engineer in the laboratory of the

Linde Air Products Company, Buf

falo. "Matty" has a son, Arthur Car

roll Mattison, Jr., born August 27,

1937. His address is 75 Tremont Ave

nue, Kenmore.

1

Kenneth L. Roberts is now working

as an engineer-forester on flood con

trol investigation. "Ken" is an associ

ate conservationist with the United

States Forest Service. His address is

335 Prospect Street, New Haven, Conn.

'24

Lois A. Douque (Mrs. Malcolm M.

Mathewson) is president of the New

York State Federation of Home Dem

onstration Agents and agent for Steu

ben County. Lois was here Farm and

Home Week when she took part in a

round table discussion held by the

presidents of women's educational

organizations in N.Y.S.

Robert H. Wendt has just opened

his own office for the practice of law

at 816 Powers Building, 16 Main

Street West, Rochester, New York.

Don J. Wickham is the principal

field officer of the Agricultural Con

servation program for New York State

at Cornell University in Roberts Hall.

During Farm and Home Week he gave

a talk on the "twenty practices that

have been approved lor New York

farmers for which payments may lie

made under the 1938 program."

'25

A. W. Ackerman is production su

pervisor of the Cherry Burrell Cor

poration at Little Falls, N. Y.

Glenn M. Bass, who now lives at

New Woodstock, N. Y. is making a

living by operating a poultry farm. He

is married and has two boys. Unable

to come to Farm and Home Week, he

wrote: "Please tell all the old boys

'Hello' for me."

On March 7, N. Gardiner Bump of

the Conservation Department, Albany,

spoke on "Wild Life and the Farmers"

at a meeting of the Cornell Extension

Club.

Last Farm and Home Week we

heard Willard E. Georgia, New York

State director of the Farm Security

Administration, tell that nearly 3,000

farm families in the State are now be

ing aided through the rural rehabili

tation program.

'26

Edward M. Blake, now married and

the father of two children, lives in

Avoca, N. Y., where he is superintend

ent and principal of the central high

school.

Dorothy Peck owns and manages an

Interior Decorating Shop at Scranton,

Pa. Her address is 1710 Jefferson Ave

nue.

'27

Clarice Cookingham, now home dem

onstration agent for Madison County,

was in charge of the illustarted lec

ture,
"

How to Use the Basic Dress in

a Wardrobe" during Farm and Home

Week.

Violet B. Higbee is supervisor of

adult home economics education in the

Connecticut State Education Depart

ment. She may be reached at 70 Howe

Street, New Haven, Conn.

Norma Wright is home supervisor

in the Farm Security Administration

at Springville, N. Y.

'28

Ernest C. Abbe who has been doing

work with the department of Botany

of the University of Minnesota has

recently been appointed an assistant

professor.

Nellie Wilson (Mrs. James D. Pond)

is living at 705 Mitchell Street, Ithaca.

Nellie is Treasurer of the Alumnae

Association this year.

*29

Helen M. Jones was married to

Charles B. Schilling last May 14. They

now live in Canaan.

•30

Earl Arnold is now working as ex

tension agricultural engineer with

headquarters at the College of Agri

culture, Fayetteville, Arkansas.

W. Ferris Dunning has been man

ager of the Household Finance Cor

poration office at 427 Flatbush Ave

nue Extension, Brooklyn, New York,
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since January, 1937. He is married and

lives at 165 Woodruff Avenue, Brook

lyn, New York.

Professor Forest F. Hill of the de

partment of Agricultural Economics

is now on leave as deputy governor

of the Farm Credit Administration in

Washington.

Otto Landon is now farm manager

of the Kenwood Sheep Farm at Spring-

water, N. Y. It is an experimental

farm operated by the Kenwood Mills

working in conjunction with the Ani

mal Husbandy Department here at

Cornell.

'32

Mrs. John Herbert (Jane L. Finney)

announced the birth of a son, October

4, 1936.

Xorman "Norm" Foote is still teach

ing at Farmingdale where he has been

since leaving Cornell.

Virginia D. Haviland is an instruc

tor in home economics in the Hillside

High School, Hillside, New Jersey.

'33

Morton Adams is still County Agri

cultural Agent of St. Lawrence Coun

ty, N. Y.

P. Lucille Bethke is food supervisor

at Wager's Coffee Shop, Albany, where

she lives at 204 Quail Street.

Larry Clark is still teaching at

Roesslville High School.

'34

The engagement of Alice Louise

Bennett to Harold Planck has been

announced. Alice received her M.S.

at Purdue University. At present she

is assistant state supervisor of WPA

nursery schools in Indiana.

Chuck Bodger is now part of the

Bodger Seed Company at Lompoc, Cal

ifornia. In the February issue of the

"Country Home" magazine is an arti

cle about Chuck's sister, Elizabeth,

and her flowrer-breeding work.

Clarence "Clancy" Lewis has joined

the staff of the New York School of

Agriculture at Farmingdale, Long Is

land. He is giving courses in land

scaping.

Carl A. Willsey is with the Home

Life Insurance Company, Ithaca,

where he lives at 210 University Ave

nue.

Ruth Anna Wood, now Mrs. George

K. Davis, is living at 128 Milford

Street, East Lansing, N. Y.

'35

Marion A. Anderson and Mrs. An

derson of Nacogdoches, Texas, has a

son, Norman Weed Anderson, born

February 11.

Charles G. Ashe can still keep cool

now that spring and hot summer lie

ahead. He is working in a cold storage

plant at Fairport, New York. His ad

dress is 20 Pleasant Street.

Stewart A. "Stewie" Child is back

in the Malone schools, but not as a

student this time. In the very same

classrooms where he received his first

knoweldge of scientific agriculture, he

is now teaching others the same ru

diments.

Vivian H. Greene teaches home eco

nomics at Fort Plain.

Caleb Hobbie, tired of selling Inter

national trucks in Utica, has taken a

position as Conservation agent for

Erie County. Recently we hear that

he is in the Strong Memorial Hospi
tal in Rochester as a result of a se

rious automobile accident.

Merrill Knapp, who has been doing

agricultural teaching and extension

work in Albania since graduation,
crossed the big pond last summer, but

not on business. It was for the hand

of Miss Roma Holmes of Toronto,
Canada. He and his bride are now

back in Albania.

Wilma Moulton is home economics

extension representative from Penn

State College in McKean County.
Her headquarters are at Smethport,
Pa.

Karl Wescott is temporarily in Indi

ana doing vegetable inspection work

with his headquarters at Auburn, In

diana.

'36

Mrs. George Hewitt (Alfrieda E.

Anderson) and a friend are conduct

ing a cooperative cookie business of

which Mrs. Hewitt is the cook. Her

address is 1932 Wayne Avenue, Had-

don Heights, N. Y.

Lois G. Adams and Richard E. Reyn

olds '36 of Sherburne were married

February 26, 1938, in Sage Chapel.

Mr. Reynolds is foreman at the New

York State Game Farm, where they

reside, east of Ithaca.

Jean W. Cole is an assistant super

visor of the National Youth Adminis

tration of New York State. Her ad

dress is Trade School Building, Pough

keepsie.

Esther F. Harris of Auburn married

Samuel S. Miller of Danville, Penn-

sylvana, on February 20. They arc

making their home at Danville.

Dorothy M. Greey is instructing in

the foods department of home eco

nomics at Hood College, Frederick,

Md.

Catherine Stainken is on leave of

absence from her teaching position

in our Foods and Nutrition department

to (ill an instructorship at Oregon
State College. Our "Kay" writes that

it is grand out there, but that she

misses Cornell.

Miss Evelyn Walker, a graduate of

the College of Home Economics, is

engaged to Frank Ready, who gradu
ated from Hotel Administration in

1935.

'37

Lucia Angeli is living at Beckwith

Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.

Natalie Aronson is teaching home-

making in the junior and senior High
School at Brushton, N. Y. She writes,

"Recently three of my high school

girls and I took a trip to the N.Y.S.

School of Agriculture and Home Eco

nomics at Canton where we became

acquainted with the department there

and met many other young people in

terested in homemaking."
Marion Bellamy, who is assistant 1-

H Club agent-at-large, writes, "Have

been traveling the state all summer

and still am."

Mrs. Charles Markham (Janet M.

Benjamin) is in the china and glass

department of Sterns, New York City,

where she lives at 570 Isham Street.

Doris Brigden is an assistant county

agent in Home Economics extension

service. Her address is The Ambassa

dor Apts., Hempstead, New York.

Last August 7, 1937, Marilyn Brown

was married to Walter B. Manson, Jr.,

who is with the Thomas A. Edison Co.,

Inc. They live at 63 Chestnut Street,

East Orange, New Jersey.

Margaret Bryan has announced her

engagement to Russell J. Loveland,

Jr., of Audubon, Iowa. Margaret is a

dietitian in charge of the tea room at

the Homestead Hotel, Evanston, 111.

Barbara Burr has an interesting

job. She is doing mental testing at

the Walter E. Fernald State School at

Waverly, Mass. She is engaged to Fred

erick J. Fessenden, Jr., a graduate of

Williams College and a member of

Zeta Psi.

Frank A. Carroll is assistant rural

rehabilitation supervisor in the Farm

Security Administration. His office is

at 313-314 Heffernan Building, Syra

cuse.

Mary Chaney is the hostess and

menu planner at Dayton's Tea Room

in Minneapolis.

Margaret Chase is a graduate as

sistant and doing graduate work at

Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit,

Mich.

The engagement of Arlene Coryell to

Norman Dounce '37 has been an

nounced. Arlene is a member of Delta

Gamma sorority, Riding Club and Polo

Team. Mr. Dounce graduated from

Hotel.

Helen Fellows married Edward A

Reynolds in October, 1937. Their ad-
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dress is 143-145 38th Avenue, Flush

ing. Long Island.

Kathryn Hayes takes care of little

children at the Massachusetts State

Reformatory for Women where she is

nursery school assistant. Her address

is Box 99, Framingham, Mass.

Gerald Henderson is assistant rural

rehabilitation supervisor in the Farm

Security Administration. He is work

ing from the office of the state director

of rural rehabilitation, Willard E.

Georgia, '25, at West Court and Ful

ton Streets, Ithaca, New York.

Katherine R. Jemison was married

last October 3. 1937, to John I. Hutch

inson and lives at 109 DeWitt Place,

Ithaca. She is part-time secretary at

the North Side Pharmacy.

Gorden Mereness is teaching agri-

ctulture at Cherry Creek.

John Mott is engaged to Miss Eve

lyn Gast who is teaching home eco

nomics at Dunkirk, New York. Miss

Gast is a graduate of Buffalo State

Teachers College and received her

M.S. from Cornell. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gast of Dun

kirk. John is now teaching Agricul

ture in Mohawk and is planning to .

start farming in the near future.

Virginia L. Richmond was married

to George E. Travis of Schenevus Feb

ruary 25. Virginia and her husband

are with the Grade A Producers Com

mittee of Metropolitan New York.

They plan to make their future home

at Columbus. Ohio.

Inez Sequassoni is modeling in a

clothing shop in Flushing, Long Is

land.

Karl Smiley '38 and his wife (Bar

bara Pratt '37) have announced the

birth of Karl Leroy, Jr., on January

29, 1938. They live at 27 William

Street, Cortland.

Eleanor Vann spent last year as a

nursery school teacher at Farmington,

Mich. Last summer and during the

past term, she has been taking the

kindergarten training course at Gene-

seo State Normal to receive an ele

mentary school certificate.

'38

The engagement of "Larry" Bly to

Elinore Wood was announced last

February. "Larry" is a member of

Alpha Zeta and Ho-Nun-De-Kah. Eli

nore transferred from Syracuse Uni

versity last year.

Charles Guzewich graduated this

February in order to take a job of

county 4-H Club agent of Sullivan Co.

His headquarters are at Liberty, N.

Y. "Guzzy" was our Former Student

Notes editor of the "Countryman" dur

ing the past year. We miss you,

"Guzzy."

Jerome B. Pound Temple, who was

graduated in February, is now assis

tant manager at the Seminole Hotel,

Jacksonville, Florida.

DEATHS

'91

Wilbur James MacNeil died Decem

ber 22, 1937, at Punahou, Hawaii,

where he had been teaching science

and mathematics since 1903. Before

then he taught at Fresno and Red-

lands, California.

'01

Harry Mason Knox '01, prominent

writer on agricultural topics and well-

known cattle judge of Northern New

York, died last winter.

'23

Eldred Weaver Hoffman of Ithaca

died at the Biggs Memorial Hospital

December 29. 1937, after an illness of

several years.

'26

Katherine Curran died of pneumonia

on December 31, 1937, after a short

illness. She was at the Geneva Experi

ment Station for a Ph.D. under a

Frosted Foods Fellowship.

'36

Faith Soper died on November 29,

1937.

Men! New B. V. D.

Tri-Tone SHORTS

SOc

These colorful tri-tone shorts are tailored in

fine broadcloth, Sanforized shrunk and come in

shades of blue, brown and maroon. Colorful,
smart appearing.

MEN'S PAJAMAS by "B.V.D."

They're styled to ensemble with the above

shorts and come in coat style; tri-tones of

brown, blue and maroon.

$2

MEN'S ROBES by "B.V.D."

These lounging robes of Sanforized-shrunk
broadcloth in tri-tone stripes are "smooth."

Styled to match the pajamas and shorts.

$2.Q5

ROTHSCHILD'S—Men's Shop—First Flooi

ROTHSCHILD'S

SPRING

SPORT

EQUIPMENT

When you need equipment for tennis,

softball, baseball or any other sport,

just remember the Co-op's Athletic

Department. Everything you need at

reasonable prices and we're con

veniently near the playing fields and

tennis courts too.

Outdoor and sport clothing also.

The Cornell Co-op
OPPOSITE W I L L A R D S T R A I G H T



Norton^s

of course

For Printing

THIS SPACE MEANS

MONEY TO YOU!

Bring in this advertisement and as an

introductory offer we will allow you

$2.50 towards the purchase of any

suit or coat for spring 1938.

Morris Lewis
ON SO. CAYUGA ST.

(Only one spate limited to a customer)

STYLES IN HOGS
Have changed a lot since we used the hog at

the right to illustrate our advertisement in the

Cornell Countryman 'way back in 1920, when

H. A. Stevenson was the editor.

Since that time hogs have become stream

lined like the Modern Champion pictured below.

And so it is with Photo-Engraving and De

signing. Changes have crept in each year, and

the good engraver makes it his business to change

his methods with the years, just as the hog grower

must change his, to stay in front.

The Ithaca Engraving Co. tries to lead in

these days of changing styles, and a more critical

public.

Ithaca Engraving Company
SENECA AT

TIOGA
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PAY YOURSELF Mote AT HARVEST TIME

. . . Mvie. FOR YEARS TO COME A **«*.

THE ALLIS-CHALMERS

"Successor fo the Binder

Here is an opportunity tomakemoremoney on
the farm than ever before . . . beginning this

year! Grow legumes and grasses . . . harvest

the seed with the ALL-CROP HARVESTER!

Check the cash market prices of seeds like

alfalfa, red clover, sweet clover, blue grass,

etc., in today's paper. Seed is at a premium,
in keen demand for seeding soil-conserving
acreage under the new crop control plan.
Why not harvest it on your home farm . . .

in addition to regular grains?

All small seeded legumes harvested the All-

Crop way are accepted as soil-conserving
crops. With the ALL-CROP HARVESTER, you
can harvest legume seed to sell for cash while

you increase soil fertility. The ALL-CROP
HARVESTER eliminates binding, shocking,
twine bills, shattering loss, big threshing
crew, cooking for threshers. You save lodged
crops . . . get more top quality grain. For
more facts on the ALL-CROP SYSTEM OF

FARMING, send handy coupon
—

today!
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sorghums, grasses ... a total

of 83 different crops.

NEW WAY TO SAVE STRAW

Straw is left unbroken, easily
loaded from windrow and put

up with grab -fork or sling.
Mechanical loading attach

ment is optional equipment.

STRAW PROVIDES FERTILITY

Straw plowed under returns

32% of the nitrogen removed

by the wheat crop, 20% of the

phosphorus, 74% of the po

tassium, 93% of the calcium.
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Gentlemen: Please send FREE catalogs checked.
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The Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at

Cornell University

are two of the several colleges which together make the University. They

offer several types of instruction, with the advantage of attendance in a lead

ing University where students are encouraged to add to technical and profes

sional training, the broadly cultural advantages of courses in other colleges

of the University. The colleges otter, among others, the following courses:

1. A FOUR-YEAR COURSE . . .

• Leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize in economics,

education, agriculture, engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry, botany,

dairy, forestry, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology, dietetics,
institutional management, hotel management, clothing, child training, and

many other subjects.

2. A TWO-YEAR COURSE . . .

• In practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with opportunities to go

horn the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A TWELVE-WEEK WINTER COURSE . . .

• In agriculture subjects open to anyone with a common school education.

4. INTENSIVE COURSES . . .

• Of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. CORRESPONDENCE COURSES . . .

• In many subjects open to those who are in a position to use the knowledge
m practical ways.

6. GRADUATE STUDY . . .

• Through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agriculture and home
economics.

Announcements of I he various curses may he had by addressing
Guise, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hull, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Farming In Far Places
By Bristow Adams

IT
has been my good fortune re

cently to have gone twice abound

lie -.' orld, ot'."-; . -om eaof to west

north of the equator and then from

west to east south of the equator. On

these journeyings I have noted much

about farming and my random obser

vations have confirmed my belief that

the ancient struggle between systems

of agriculture is still going on, and

that the newer, and more raw coun

tries are the producers and eaters of

meat, and the older ones have been

forced to the growing of harvested

crops. Or, as with Cain and Abel, the

first farmers were herdsmen, the later

ones, the planters of seeds, particular

ly where populations are dense and

land is limited.

Australia, Argentina, America, and

Africa are still the chief eaters and

raisers of meat products. Asia and

Europe grow and eat the grains of

which the principal ones are rice and

wheat. It may surprise you, as it sur

prised me, to learn that although rice

is the cheapest of foods, it is still the

one crop which, in the aggregate, re

presents the greatest value of any

crop in the world. King Cotton has

never seriously threatened the throne

occupied by rice as the world's fore

most crop, nor have wheat, sugar,

meats, vegetables, fruits, or poultry

come near to the money value of the

cereal eaten by all the world, and the

staple food of much more than half the

world's peoples.

T) UT everywhere that rice may be

■'-'
grown in both the temperate and

tropical zones, or between, or above

and below, the belts known as the tro

pics of Cancer and Capricorn, it has

impressed me as the most interesting

and the most outstanding crop. In

this country it was first grown in the

Carolinas; but its cultivation is al

most unknown there today, for its

growing began to pass out when sla

very was abandoned, and when abun

dant and cheap labor was no longer

available. Nowadays it is grown large

ly by machinery, as an up-land or dry

land crop in Texas and Louisiana.

A graduate of Cornell is now work

ing in the Republic of Panama to in

troduce the growing of this staple on

both sides of the Canal Zone where

much is eaten and but little is raised,

but where water and warmth can be

had in abundance and where both are

conducive to this crop.

My most recent trip on tramp stea

mers and freighters to little known

and out-of-way places convinces me

of the fact, verified by statistics, that

most of the world's cargoes and lad

ings by sea and land serve the needs

of agriculture. On a Dutch ship from

Panama Canal to the southern end of

the South American Continent we took

on a deck load of tons of bananas at

Buenaventura, Colombia, and at Guay

aquil in Ecuador, to satisfy the folks

in Valparaiso and Santiago in Chile.

From Ecuador and Peru the main

loadings were of sugar; from Peru

and Chile, for the needs of farming

throughout the world went boatloads

of guano, the accumulated deposits of

the droppings of millions of cormor

ants. On these coasts no rains fall to

leach out the fertilizing elements.

Thank heaven! my boats carried none

of the stuff, for the guano trade util

izes only old, decrepit hulks of ves

sels which have outlived their useful

ness for other cargoes and come at

last to the guano trade, from which

they may not thereafter escape, be

cause the ships that have fallen to

this low and smelly occupation can

hardly be used afterwards for any

thing else.

NO;
my boats were permeated with

more pleasant odors, as of ban

anas, of coffee, of sugar, of the five

hundred tons of cloves that one of

them took on at Zanzibar, which fur

nishes four-fifths of all cloves used

in the world, or hogsheads of tobacco

shipped from Newport News in Vir

ginia, or from Batavia and Sourabaya,

on the island of Java. Nor did I find

unpleasant the aroma from thousands

of tons of copra, or dried cocoanut

meats, though the cocoa-nut oil in

them may have turned somewhat ran

cid.

Across the Andes from Chile, and

into the vast plains of Argentina, I

saw the lower slopes of the mountains

on either side were given up to vine

yards and fruits orchards. Chile in

particular produces superior light

wines and a considerable trade in

these takes them to all parts of the

world. The plains area of Argentina

is not different from that of the best

of our grazing regions of the west,

though the grass is more abundant,

and that stretch of the Argentine,

which I saw, has no deserts. Here are

great herds of Shorthorn and Here

ford cattle eating their fill of abun

dant grasses, and sharing their un-

fenced pasture lands with the amus,

rheas, or South American ostriches,

which walk about among the cattle

like little men. Where low swales held

shallow waters, (as I saw the country

in October,—which was early spring

or the equivalent of our March— ) the

landscape showed great splashes of

brilliant pink where thousands of

flamingoes stood in these reflection

pools.

Refrigeration allows the exportation

of beef carcasses; not nearly so many

cattle boats ply the seas these days,

with animals on the hoof. Though

from small islands on short hauls, a

good many cattle are still so trans

ported.

From Uruguay, also a great cattle-

raising country, as flat as a phono

graph record, the attempt is made to

reduce the beef to the lowest common

denominator, and this is beef extract

in tubes,
— like artists oil colors, or

tooth-paste, or shaving cream. It is

the most convenient form for making

bouillon, but it can take care of only

a small part of the output. When I

was there, Argentina's cattle were

suffering from disease, and other na

tions were quarantining against them.

THE
largest coffee port in the world

is Santos in Brazil; from Santos I

went inland to Sao Paulo, through

banana plantations and cocoanut

groves ; but the real sight was burning

piles of coffee all along the right of

way, miles of them, sending up blue

clouds of smoke and a not-unpleasant

aroma. The government had tried one

of the many ways to subsidize and

regiment agriculture
— which can't

be done until we can regulate the

weather — and bought coffee to stabil

ize the market, — and has been burn

ing it ever since.

From Rio Janeiro to Cape Town,

and thence to Johannesburg and Pre

toria, where the present attempt is

to develop the fine big Afrikaans cattle

which run like deer, and thus find a

good living on scant herbage because

they can cover so much territory.

On the African east coast, the clove

trees were introduced to Zanzibar

from the Moluccas and now. as I have

said, Zanzibar exports four-fifths of

the world supply. The cloves are

purply-pink blossoms from trees about

as large as year trees, and these blos

soms are not so spicily fragrant un

til they are dried, spread thin over

acres of ground until they are brown

ed and then bagged for shipment. Our

vessel took 500 tons, headed for Ba

tavia, Java, there to be used in flavor-

(Continued on next page)
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ing tobacco. The Dutch like it that

way.

JAVA
is the place for rice. Every

foot of ground even on steep moun

tain sides is terraced to give the level

areas for the rice paddies or sawahs;

but Java grows much tobacco, sugar,

and coffee also. It has a rich soil and

an industrious people; imagine a coun

try with no really large cities, yet

with 46 million population, or more

than a third of the population of the

United States on an island which is

less than a sixieth as large as this

country. Bali and other neighboring-

islands produce small, deer-like fawn-

colored cattle, and the strangest look

ing pot-bellied pigs with long straight

tails. These animals go by cattle boats

IF
SOMEBODY came up to you and

asked you if you knew what tank

farming was, you'd probably say,

"You bet your life. I know all about

that. Why, that's the latest thing in

agriculture. Some big boy out in Cali

fornia found a way that you can grow

your vegetables without any soil or

light. Just stick 'em in water, with

some kind of stuff they've invented and

they grow 20 feet in the air. Why,
you can grow 'em in the cellar or

in the kitchen closet. Just think—

luscious tomatoes growing right off

the kitchen. Why, let me tell you, it's

going to revolutionize the commercial

vegetable business."

Ten to one that's the answer you'd
give. Now, I'm not going to be so

bold as to imply that you are misin

formed, but I suggest that you drop
around to East Roberts and see some

authority in Vegetable Crops on the

subject. I'll wager you'll come away
with some new ideas on "hydroponics"
or "water culture" as this method is

called. What they would tell you would
be somehing like this.

rpANK farming or "hydroponics" is
-t the growing of plants with their

roots in a solution containing the

mineral nutrients essential for plant
growth. It is not a new discovery as

many popular articles on the subject
proclaim it to be. Plant physiologists
have known of the possibilities of wa
ter culture for over three-quarters of
a century and it has been used uni

versally for experimentation. Water
culture is not a discovery of some new

secret of the scientific world, but is

merely the application of the princi
ples of plant physiology to give suit-

all through the Orient, each pig in its

own cylindrical backet and piled on

the decks in tiers like logs of cord

wood. When they were swashed over

with the ships high-power hose, to

keep them cool and clean, the squeal-

ings and gruntings make a mighty

chorus, whether of protest or pleasure

I can't say.

Throughout the South Sea Islands

the great crop is copra. Most of the

cocoanut trees are planted; after

that they just grow. Rubber is the crop

of the Malay Peninsula, and sheep

and dairy products, mainly shipped

to England, are the contributions of

Australia and New Zealand.

I foresee a proportionate lessening

in food production and an enlarge-

Tank Farming
By Betty Barnes '40

able temperature and illumination and

an adequate supply of water, essential

salts and oxygen to the roots—on a

large scale,.

Within the last few months, many

magazines and newspapers have car

ried stories of experiments undertaken

by W. F. Gerieke, associate plant

physiologist, at the University of Cali

fornia, and C. D. Dawson at his ex

periment station at Venice, California,
and others, with commercial crop

growing. In pictures dense jungles
of tank-grown tomato vines stretched

to unbelievable heights and were re

puted to bear as much as 20 tons of

tomatoes per acre, just double the

amount obtained by ordinary methods.

Writers for agricultural magazines

put their vivid imaginations to work

and tied up this astounding new way

of getting 69.000 lbs. of potatoes per

acre with wastage of soil by exhaus

tion and erosion. They attached great
social and economic significance to the

idea, which, being new to most people,
and appealing to amateur gardeners

caught like wildfire. The majority of

readers were expecting to see the

farmers pick up their garden tools,
give the horse and plough a vacation!
and abandon the wide open spaces for
a tank and a package of nutrients.

"OUT the farmer is still working his
M-J fields and always will. If he were

able to obtain f)50 crates of corn, 1,500
bushels of beans, 8,400 bushels' of
spinach, and 2,400 crates of cauliflower
per acre (which estimates are doubt
ful and based on small-scale experi
ments under laboratory control), he
could afford the cost, labor, and ma

larial required to operate a sizeable
lank farm or to finance the proper

ment of agriculture for industrial

uses, such as cotton, esparto grass for

paper, rubber; already the waste

stalks from sugar mills, after the juice

has been pressed out, has more value

in building boards, as celotex, than

has the sugar. Cocoa-nut oil goes into

margarine, it's true, but soaps and

paints are taking more and more of

it. Soy beans and peanuts make a

hundred products not food. And for

ests themselves, treated more and

more as agricultural crops on long

rotations, are going to furnish in

creasingly, our clothes, our moulded

products, with a stronger and stronger

alliance between agriculture and

chemistry.

Those nations with tropical terri

tories will have real advantages.

methods of heating, aerating, and cir

culating the nutrient solution around

the plant roots. Chemicals are a cost

item, too. Operation involves much

technical knowledge and difficulty and

if not done properly would result in

great losses.

Contrary to some statements, it

is not true that plants grown in water

are protected against disease (except
soil-borne diseases) or the attacks of

insects.

Water culture is interesting to au

thorities in the field as a laboratory
tool for the study of the laws affecting
plant growth. It's greatest use would

seem to be for this purpose.

T T HAS certain possibilities in grow-

^•ing special high-priced crops out of

season. It is also suitable where soil

is scarce or where it would be too ex

pensive to maintain favorable soil

conditions. If you were located on a

South Sea coral reef, you might be

justified in using this method. This is

not an absurdity—it has actually been

done under experiment station super

vision.

Discounting the odds presented by
the cost and chemistry involved in the

venture, success has been obtained in

the greenhouse. One California firm

has reported great success in tomato-

growing. However, greenhouse appli
cation would seem to be limited to

some specialized vegetable crop and to

flower growing rather than the major

field crops.

So, tank farming has its points as

well as its faults. But it isn't very

likely that we will miss seeing the

farmer working in his broad green

fields for some time to come.
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Fads In Foods
By Jean Doren '38

A
MAN once started as an ordin

ary sword swallower, but soon

discovered that he could swal

low things and bring them back up at

will. One of his favorite tricks was

to drink kerosene, and then water,

and squirt kerosene back up from his

stomach to build a fire, then put the

fire out with the water he had swal

lowed. Eventually his stomach re

belled, and he left this world to ordin

ary mortals. But while we don't use

kerosene for firewater, we still have

some queer ideas about what we

should use to fill our stomachs.

More food notions flourish in the

United States than in any other civil

ized nation in the world, and most of

these notions are wrong. They range

all the way from the most obviously

absurd to the ones that most of us

believe. Few people will believe that

certain foods will react chemically in

the stomach and explode, but many

believe that onions will cure a cold.

The origin of these fads in food is

interesting. The basing of food theor

ies upon limited personal experiences

has started many of them. A person

eats a certain combination of foods

and becomes ill because he eats too

much or because he is tired or ex

cited. He will conclude that the foods

act together as a poison. The next

time he eats the same combination he

will have such a strong conviction of

impending trouble that his stomach

will revolt, digestion is inhibited, and

any food disagrees. Then he tells his

friends about the poisonous combina

tion of foods that he has discovered,

and so the story spreads.

"CROM such beginnings certain food

*• combinations are believed to be

very bad: lobster and ice cream; milk

and cherries (or any other acid fruit) ;

acid fruits and starches; protein-rich

foods with starches; meat with milk;

two starches; two fruits; fruits with

vegetables.

These food combinations may cause

distress which is not due to any mys

terious poison but rather to the fact

that any two foods, each of which is

known to be hard to digest, would

form a combination very likely to

cause digestive distress, if eaten in

any considerable amounts. Lobster and

ice cream are two such foods, and

when eaten in quantity by persons

with feeble digestion, would be apt

to cause dreams of pink elephants as

well as of lobsters. As for cherries

and milk, the gastric juice is more acid

than any fruit. The milk is curdled as

soon as it comes in contact with the

gastric juice anyway, and the combin

ation of fruit and milk forms a more

easily digested curd.

THERE
is nothing wrong with tak

ing milk and meat at the same

meal, except that both are protein-rich

foods, and if too much is eaten at one

meal, the diet is apt to become one

sided. The same is true of starches.

However, with fruits and vegetables

the practice is recommended, for the

more fruits and vegetables eaten the

better. As for acid fruits combined

with starches, and protein-rich food

with starches, there are many and

complicated theories. The important

thing is to chew them well, rather

than to eschew all but one at a sitting.

It is much more sensible to take a

well-balanced and varied diet than

to worry about food combinations.

The acid stomach scare is a good

example of recently formed food no

tions. The stomach is normally acid

and has to be so for adequate diges

tion of food. There is just as likely

to be too little, as too much acid in

certain abnormal states, but medical

advice is necessary in such cases. Yet

people are encouraged in self-diagno

sis by suggestions of the serious re

sults of acid stomach, and by offerings

of "anti-acid", "relief of1 acid-stomach",

and "cures for acid indigestion."

Claims for vitamin-containing foods

are often general and so indefinite that

people are misled. People should look

for statements of relative potency of

the food as a source of vitamins.

Perhaps among the following food

legends you will find some of your

own pet theories, started no one knows

where. The answer, to all the ques

tions is No:

Do fruit seeds cause appenditicis?

Are honey or brown sugar good

sources of vitamins and minerals?

Being natural sugars, are they neces

sarily better for one than cane sugar?

Are raw eggs more digestible than

cooked eggs?

Does an athlete need a diet high in

meat ?

Is garlic benefiicial as a blood puri

fier, or in the treatment of chronic

diseases?

Can any one food be called a com

plete or perfect food?

Can any one food be said to purify

the blood?

Can any one food build up resist

ance?

Are raisins needed by all for iron?

Are lettuce and cucumbers cooling

foods?

Is lettuce a soporific?

Are raw onions taken at bedtime a

remedy for insomnia?

Is fish a brain food?

Are nuts hard to digest?

Should all foods be eaten raw as this

is the natural state and cooking kills

nutritive substances?

Should you eat only foods in season

or native to the region you live in, as

intended by Nature?

Should you starve a fever and stuff

a cold?

Should you eat whatever you have

a craving for as it shows the system

needs it?

Does a craving for acids mean you

need acids?

Will dire results follow if special

craving is not satisfied, especially in

pregnant women?

Is sleeping immediately after meals

recommended?

Is the practice of standing for fif

teen minuets after meals recommen-

ed?

Are talented or handsome people

rarely developed on a vegetarian diet,

as preponderance of cereal food deter

iorates mind and body?

Do people on a vegetarian diet lack

courage and stamina?

Does a high meat diet make people

fierce and warlike?

Do tomatoes clear the brain?

The way to dispel superstitions and

fears about food is by education.

Everyone should know the elemental

facts about sugars, starches, proteins,

fat, minerals, and vitamins, as well as

what constitutes an adequate and bal

anced diet. And using one's common

sense will probably do as much as

anything else to free one of fads in

food.
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A Talk With Dr. Bailey
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

TALL,
erect in spite of his eighty

years, with white hair, kindly

blue eyes, that's just a brief

physical notation of Liberty Hyde

Bailey. Fifty years at Cornell is but

one of the many accomplishments of

this great man. He is not a person

to dwell in retrospect. To him the

"good old days" were but a foundation

for the present and future—no better

and no worse than today simply be

cause there is no comparison.

"Things must be similar to be com

pared, and the past is quite unlike the

present. There have been many

changes, I can simply say times are

different," was the open-minded opin

ion of Dr. Bailey. "I have seen many

changes at Cornell, a great many; not

only are the physical features changed,

but also teaching and methods. There

were no text books on agricultural

subjects fifty years ago. We were deal

ing with a new field of instruction and

had to learn how to teach it. I started

the Rural Science Series to try to meet

this need for a text. The Series has

been added to from time to time. I

had agreed with my publishers to pub

lish until I was sixty,
—at sixty so

much remained to be done that we

extended the time to seventy. Seventy

passed, and I am still contributing."

When asked whether students had

changed as much as the campus Dr.

Bailey replied that fundamentally hu

man beings do not change, but their

dress and mannerisms do. There is a

marked difference in the appearance

of the students. There is much more

conformity to pattern than in the old

days. Especially is this true among

the young men, for generally they

dress pretty much alike.

COLLEGE
preparatory training too,

shows a marked contrast with that

of fifty years ago. The school system

throughout the country has become

greatly systematized with a fairly uni

form system of grading. When Dr.

Bailey prepared for college there were

no grades in school. The high school

that he attended was called "high"

not only because the advanced pupils

were enrolled but also because it was

located on the second floor of the two-

story school building. Quill pens were

still in use, and pen knives were car

ried for the purpose of trimming the

quills. Dr. Bailey recalled that his

father always kept a supply of quills
in the big clock. Typewriters were

unknown, in fact, he remembered the

occasion of the purchase of the first

typewriter for the College of Agri

culture. Many persons wondered how

a typewriter could possibly be of any

use.

Dr. Bailey writes all of his work

out first in long hand, for he says dic

tating interferes with the free flow

of thought. The original manuscript

for the Encylopedia of Horticulture

was all hand written and the printers

set the type directly from that copy.

Today every printer requires copy to

be carefully typed.

Writing has become a habit said Dr.

Bailey, and in spite of his years, he

is still publishing. He does not know

how many books he has written, he

thinks there are about twenty-five,

although his publisher claims they

number over seventy. Dr. Bailey is

sure they are counting some books

which he edited. His latest publica

tion for the general public is on Dian-

thus Pinks. Most of his writing is con

fined to scientific literature that never

reaches laymen. His latest publica

tion in that line is on Thrinax, a

species of Palm.

HE
HAD just returned from Cuba,

and he mentioned the trip as casu

ally as a student might mention a

walk down the hill. He made this

last trip just to check on a bit of his

palm material and to make certain

that his former observations were ac

curate. He wrote one paragraph

more on Thrinax as a result of this

trip.

"Are all scientific writers as con

scientious as that?" he was asked.

"I'm sorry to say, I'm afraid they

are not," replied Dr. Bailey. "It is

very simple to check material which

grows in ones back yard but it is just

as necessary to be accurate with ma

terial less accessible. Some of the

palms grow in remote tropical regions,

away from the beaten path, and very

often it is necessary to walk several

miles through dense tropical growth

to reach them." This man of eighty

years thinks less of such a test of en

durance than a student does of a field

trip to Six Mile. And on these trips he

really sees the lands he visits. "Most

tourists never see Cuba," continued

Dr. Bailey. "They see Havana and a

few of the routine places of interest

but Cuba is many hundred square

miles more than that. My work has

taken me all over the island."

In his travels, Dr. Bailey so often

meets Cornellians who have returned

to their home lands alter graduating,
that he is no longer surprised to be

recognized by them, whether in the

United States or South America, or

Europe. On one occasion, in a South

American country he was detained in

a government office for a considerable

time, to fulfill all the forms and re

quirements demanded of foreign

travelers. At the end of the business,

the swarthy official behind the desk

fixed his eye on Dean Bailey, and burst

out "Cornell, Cornell, I Yell, Yell,

Yell." "Ah, so you are from Cornell,"

said Dean Bailey. The official shook

his head. "No,," he said, "but I re

member an old enemy. I graduated

from Pennsylvania."

DR.
BAILEY'S daughter, Ethel, is

his constant companion and help

er. When asked what he thought of

women in industry, particularly in

agriculture. Dr. Bailey said, "I like

women wherever they are. So far as

occupation is concerned the sex of an

individual should not matter. Ability

is what counts, and if a woman can do

a good job in a given situation I see

no reason for her to be barred by con

vention. When women first started

working in offices they were frowned

upon and thought to be overstepping

their conventional place. The first

women doctors were considered curi

osities, not because they were not

capable of the work but because it was

unprecedented. Woman will always be

found in the home, it is her natural

place, but that is not to say that house

work should be her only career. Wo

men have contributed something to

almost every kind of work they have

attempted. Why should conventional

narrowness prevent such contribu

tion? Agriculture is a broad field,

and there is no reason why women

should be considered."

The whole out-look on life of this

grand old man seems to be progressive,

unbiased in opinion, looking toward

the future rather than living in the

past, making every moment count,

making sure of every detail. No won

der he has much to show for his years

of perseverance, patience, and indus

try. His large collection of plant ma

terial in the Hortorium which he re

cently presented to Cornell represents

a life work in itself. Dr. Bailey is

now working on the plant genus Ru-

bus which includes the blackberry and

raspberry. This work will probably

take about three more years to com

plete. Truly, his contributions to ag

riculture and the plant sciences are

praiseworthy.
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Kermis Elects New Officers

Kermis, the dramatic organization

of the students of the Colleges of

Agriculture and Home Economics, has

elected the following officers for the

coming year; Ray H. Rider '39, presi

dent; Chester H. Freeman '39, vice-

president; Genevieve E. Cothran '39,

historian; Nancy Disbrow '39, make

up mistress; Florence D. Dixon '39,

social chairman; Alan E. Hermance

'39, advertising manager; Russell E.

Martin '39, production manager; John

Randall '39, treasurer; Janet Bruen

'40, costume mistress; Charles E. Crit

tenden '40, stage manager; Joyce H.

Farnham '40, secretary; and Doris

Ogle '40, properties mistress.

—M. T.

"Progress" Among Fruits

Just as "progress" seems to be the

watchword of present day civilization,

old varieties of orchard fruits are

rapidly dropping out of the race in

New York state as newer and better

fruits crowd them out of the market,

says Professor J. Oskamp of Cornell.

"Mac" and Cortland Popular

The Baldwin apple, although still

the leading variety, is barely ahead of

the Mcintosh, and following the Mc

intosh in importance are the Rhode

Island Greening and the Northern

Spy, two old varieties. A relatively

ne wapple, the Cortland, is being used

for more new plantings than any

other variety except Mcintosh. Ben

Davis, Hubbardston, Dutchess, and

Twenty Ounce are losing favor.

Early Peaches Increase

Early ripening peaches are replac

ing the Elberta for nearby markets;

of these, the Hale-haven is promising

and may take the place of South

Haven. Golden Jubliee is a good early

yellow freestone. Earliest of all is the

new Oriole, from the New Jersey ex

periment station. Other Elberta type

peaches such as the Vedette, Valiant,

Viceroy, and Veteran have good color

and quality and bear well, but may

require thinning to reach a large

size, according to Professor Oskamp.

The Italian prune is the outstanding

commercial plum; the best of the

new plums is the Stanley, a large

prune that is more productive than

Italian.

Bartlett, Seckel and Bosc are still

the leaders among pears. Kieffer is

losing favor. New varieties, several of

which are resistant to fire blight, have

been developed, but are still on trial.

Marketing Class Visits

New York Receiving Centers

Students in the class in Agricultural

Economics 147, under the direction of

Professor A. VanWagenen, toured the

markets of greater New York City

during the week of April 3-8.

Members of the class said that

watching the trucks, boats, trains, and

car-floats arriving at the city term

inals while the greater part of the

city was asleep was very fascinating.

Load after load of vegetables, meat,

fish, dairy products, and fruits were

unloaded and sent to various ware

houses and wholesale houses. Yearly

ten million tons of these foodstuffs are

required to supply the city.

The wholesale merchants took the

visitors through their establishments

and explained the services which they

as middlemen performed. Such pro

cesses as candling eggs, curing meats,

making ice cream, and pasteurization

of milk were demonstrated. There are

eleven millon in the city whose tastes

have to be catered to. Thus it is not

strange that there are 85 different

kinds of fruits and vegetables sold

there.

An interesting aspect of the sale

of fruit was seen in the auction mar

ket where the bidding is done by a

wave of the hand or a nod of the head.

Other interesting sights were the mac

hines which stamped, uncapped, filled

and capped paper milk bottles all in

one operation; the Queen Mary, the

live poultry markets, a banana boat,

and the produce piers.
—A. 0.

Floriculture Club Elects Officers

At the April meeting of the Floricul

ture Club of Cornell, the following

officers were elected: President, Ro

bert Seidler '39; Vice-president, John

Maloney '40; Secretary, Dorothy Sin-

sheimer '40; Treasurer, Lynn Clark

'39. The officers will be inaugurated at

the next meeting when the recently

adopted constitution will also go into

effect.

—L. G.

Silviciding

A new and promising method of

control has been devised in an at

tempt to curb the spread of the Dutch

Elm Disease. The Dutch Elm Disease

is caused by a fungus which inter

feres with normal sap flow in the

trees. Therefore, spraying the trees

with an insecticide is a useless method

to curb the menace. There is no hope

of saving a tree after it is infected;

destruction to prevent disease spread

is the only course.

The new process of silviciding has

given gratifying results in combating

the disease. In this process each dis

eased tree is girdled with an axe and

the bark stripped back for a distance

of a foot or eighteen inches. Against

the freshly exposed sapwood a pack

age of powered copper sulfate is

bound under a bandage of heavy cloth.

When this is done the loose strips of

bark are tacked back over the poison

pack as protection against the wea

ther. Other poisons will kill the tree,

but copper sulfate is generally used

because it is less dangerous to ani

mals.

The sap dissolves the crystalline

powder to carry it up into the crown

and down into the roots through the

entire woody structure. Not only does

the tree die, but sprouting is prevent

ed, and within a few weeks the chem

icals in the twigs and other sapwood

may actually repel the beetles which

carry the fungus.

Thus at less than ten per cent of

the cost of felling and burning the

trees, the bettle breeding trees are

eliminated. The trees are left standing

and the owner may fell them at his

convenience to use them for fuel or

other purposes.
—G. A.

Floriculture Society

Holds Spring Initiation

Pi Alpha Xi, national honorary so

ciety for students of Floriculture and

Ornamental Horticulture, initiated

six new members on April 12. They

were Lynn R. Clark '39 ; Frederick H.

E. Stenstrom '39; Robert W. Wilson

'39; George Abraham '39; Sven Low-

man '39; and Arnold Schultze, a grad

uate student in Floriculture.

At the banquet following the initia

tion, Bristow Adams spoke on his re

cent trip around the world.

—M. T.
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Faculty Notes

Ora Smith, Assistant Professor of

Vegetable Crops, on leave of absence

this term, is having a very profitable

as well as interesting time in Europe.

His letter from Rome to "Extension

Echoes" reports that the contacts
with

colleges and experiment stations have

been very much worth while.

L. S. Cottreil Jr., Assistant Profes

sor of Rural Social Organization, has

been elected to Sigma Xi, the national

scientific society.

Dean Carl E. Ladd is on a six-

months' leave of absence from his

duties at Cornell. During this time he

and Mrs. Ladd will make a motor trip

to Charleston, S. C, stopping on the

way at Washington to take up some

University business with Secretary of

Agriculture Wallace. He also plans to

spend some of the time in and around

Ithaca doing some writing and some

pratical farm work on his farm near

Freeville.

Professor George H. Serviss, of the

Department of Agronomy, and Mrs.

Serviss left on March 26 for a three

weeks tour of the south. They traveled

down the coast, spent a week in Mi

ami, and went on down to Key Largo,

returning home from there. Professor

Serviss reports that the fishing was

fine.

Professor D. B. Johnstone-Wallace

of the Department of Agronomy has

announced a new course to be given in

1938-39 on the improvement and man

agement of pastures and pasture soils.

The newly created Department of

Forestry at the University of Illinois

will have as its head Dr. J. Nelson

Spaeth, Cornell's Research Assistant

of Forestry since 1924. Dr. Spaeth will

assume his new duties at the end of

the present semester.

The work of this new department

is to include research, which will re

ceive the major emphasis; resident*

teaching, which will be confined to

students in the University; and exten

sion, which is now under way under

the supervision of James E. Davis, Cor

nell B.S. '24, who went to Illinois after

several years as Assistant Extension

Forester at Cornell.

Michael Afanasiev '33, leaves in

June for Oklahoma, where he will

handle teaching, research, and exten

sion work in forestry.

Professors Dwight Sanderson, W.

A. Anderson, and Leonard Cottreil, to

gether with graduate students in rural

sociology attended the meeting of the

Eastern Sociological Society at Vas

sar College, Poughkeepsie, April 16

and 17. Professor Sanderson presented

a paper on the "Problems of Rural

Life Focused by the Depression."

Rain Between Classes

It was gentle
—at first—

Then strong— bold—violent.

People are strange.

Some scurried like animals

Some strolled nonchalantly

Not caring

Even loving its staccato caress.

The chimes rang out the hour

Clearly.

Faces peered through blurred win

dows.

The sun pulled back the curtain

Of clouds

And grinned

A gamin grin.
—Betty Spink

Gardenia Mystery Solved

A solution to a costly mystery, why

gardenias drop their blossoms when

they are expensive, has been found

at Cornell University.

Florists complain that the plants

drop their blossoms in midwinter

when they are worth about a dollar

each, but in the spring when the

wholesale price is about four cents

the perverse blooms stick to the

plants.

Temperature seems to be the im

portant factor, for when the green

house is kept at eighty to ninety de

grees at night the blossoms drop off,

but if it is cooled to a temperature of

from fifty-eight to sixty degrees they

stick to the plants.

Contrary to the methods of most

plants, the gardenias work both day

and night; but they manage to escape

nature's penalties for overwork by a

system of shifts. No single part of the

gardenia works more than twelve

hours. The leaves take in sunshine,

moisture, and carbon dioxide during

the daytime, but not until nightfall,

after manufacture of food has stopped^
does the gardenia flower begin to do its

growing. At sunup the growing parts

knock off work again.

—M. T.

LaMont Leaves Cornell

For Albion Fruit Farm

T. E. "Tom" LaMont '27, assistant

Professor of Land Econonics, has re

signed his position with the college,

effective April 30. He has built a house

on the home farm near Albion and ex

pects to go back and start business

with his father. On their farm they

have approximately 90 acres of apples,

20 of peaches, 11 of pears, and four

of cherries. In addition they raise 27

acres of canning factory tomatoes and

20 acres of cabbage. Their oats and

barley are sold as certified seed. Dur

ing the winter they feed about 650

feeder lambs.

During his graduate days, "Tom"

worked on a study of fruit farms in

western New York. After obtaining

his Ph.D. in June 1932, he worked for

one year as instructor in Farm Man

agement Extension. Since the fall of

1933 he has had charge of the work

on land utilization and classification

in the Department of Agricultural

Economics and Farm Management.

Under his direction land utilization

bulletins, including land class maps,

have been printed for twelve counties,

and the report on another county sub

mitted for publication. Also studies

are in progress in two other counties.

Mr. LaMont walked down the aisle

with the girl of his dreams (Mary

Snell '33) on June 8, 1934. They have

one son, George Frederick, one and

one-half years old.

—D. R. N.

4-H Dramatic Contest Grows

The interests of some 1500 4H Club

members in 30 counties of the state

are being centered around the annual

Dramatic Contest. The state is divid

ed into ten districts. From the two

hundred and fifty plays given, three

will be selected for the final competi

tion during 4-H Club Congress which

opens June 20.

In the absence of Miss Duthie, who

is studying folk music and folk danc

ing in Europe, the contest is under

the supervision of Miss Amy Gessner.

Miss Gessner is on leave of absence

from Wisconsin State where she has

been doing extension work with the

department of Rural Social Orgoniza-

tion.

There has been a continued increase

of interest in the plays. This year

eight more counties are participating

than last year. The Dramatic Contest

is promoted as a group project giving

members experience in group partici

pation.

—J. S.
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Cutting Up

In this day and age it is not unusual

to find women in practically every

field formerly considered for men only.

Therefore, it is not impossible to pic

ture the future housewife leaning

over the counter and saying, "Two

pounds of hamburger and a bone for

soup, please," to a good-looking young

girl behind the counter.

At Cornell, Animal Husbandry 92

is a popular course with the girls.

Here they learn the fine art of meat-

cutting, meat preparation, and meat

buying, but not in order to become

butchers. This course was started sev

eral years ago at the request of Pro

fessor Hinman, who felt that there

was a need for just such a course for

the institutional management and home

economic students. The course was

designed especially for home economic

students, but an occasional ag girl

has managed to crash the gates. It

is under the direction of Professor

Hinman who delivers the lectures and

Mr. Schutt who has charge of the lab

oratory work. This term the course

has had its highest registration since

it started. At present there are about

thirty-eight girls in the two classes

which consist of a combined lecture

and laboratory period of two and one

half hours each. Each class meets one

afternoon a week.

Mr. Schutt, the laboratory instruc

tor, sees that the girls get all the fine

points of meat-cutting and meat-buy

ing. In practically no time at all he

can cut up a pig or a lamb for the ben

efit of the girls who watch his every

move intently.

The part of the course that the

girls seem to enjoy the most is the

actual meat cutting exercise. Cries of

"It's my turn to cut the neck off,"

or "Haven't you been cutting long

enough?" are frequently heard. The

girl who takes more than her share in

the cutting and sawing is not very

popular.

Practical jokes are common. Pro

fessor Hinman tells the story about

a girl who was one of the squeamish

type. It seems that it was almost im

possible to get her to dig in and start

sawing. Whenever there was any cut

ting to be done she was always the

one farthest from the cutting table.

One day when she was looking the

other way a soft moist kidney was

quietly slipped in her handkerchief

pocket. No doubt she beat Little Jack

Horner at his own game.

—F. M

Don't 31iss It!

The Spring Carnival will be held

May 6 on the Ag quadrangle. Japan

ese lanterns and colored lights will

add to the spirit and gayety of the af

fair. There will be an informal dance

sponsored by the Home Economics

Club in the Auditorium of Martha Van

Renssalaer Hall with Jimmy Scam-

pole's orchestra providing the swing.

The Independent Association is put

ting on a square dance at one end of

the quadrangle. Special features of

the Carnival will be the booths of

games, balloons, fortune telling, cor

sages, and refreshments run by differ

ent organizations on the ag campus.

Jean Pettit is in charge of the car

nival with a representative of each or

ganization working with her.

—S. G.

The Foods and Nutrition depart

ment of the College of Home Eco

nomics is conducting a research on

Vitamin C metabolism with human

subjects. An earlier study which has

been completed dealt with the storage

of Vitamin C after a period of low in

take. The results were published by

Patricia O'Hara and Professor Hazel

M. Hauck in the Journal of Nutrition,

October, 1936.

The present study is designed to de

termine how much Vitamin C is needed

by various individuals to keep the body

tissues saturated. A basal diet low in

Vitamin C is fed to normal adults,

both men and women. Synthetic Vit

amin C has been used as a supple

ment, except for the check group who

are fed potatoes as a source of the

vitamin. It is planned to use other

foods for comparison with the pota

toes.

The graduate students who are now

working on this problem are Wilma

B. Beckman and Mrs. Lola T. Dud

geon, under the direction of Professor

Hauck.

Conferences Held

Delegates from the Albany Bureau

n : Home Economics, headed by Mar

ian Van Liew, and from the Albany

State Teacher's College were guests of

the faculty of the Home Economics

College during the week of April 11-

15. They have held many conferences

on the methods of training home eco

nomics teachers.

Luncheon was served in the Green

Room to the faculty and the visitors

April 12 and 13, and a banquet was

held at Willard Straight Hall the eve

ning of the 12th. —M. 0.

INVITATION — R.S.V.P.

The world may be frowning about

impending war, recession, and Roose

velt but there are also frowns on the

brows of "Those who know" about the

Salesroom. For there are students in

Home Ec who dash around on first

floor, read the Home Ec News and look

positively blank when some enthusias

tic customer mentions the salesroom.

It really is a cheery little room, just

opposite the information office. There

are brownies and fudge and cookies for

sale every Monday and Friday after

noon, just to tide over until dinner.

And to you Ag students who are

sneering—we want you to know the

Hotel men drop in often and we'd be

glad to have you come over too.

—B. S.

Omicron Nu Honor Roll

At a recent meeting of the Omicron

Nu, women's honorary society of the

College of Home Economics, the scho

larship cup was awarded to Miss R.

A. Roeder '40 as the girl with the

highest average. The honor roll was

also announced at this time. This hon

or roll includes the five women of each

class with the highest average, and

corresponds to the dean's list of the

College of Arts and Sciences. Those

girls so honored were the Misses M.

E. Dixon, G. E. Dzeigiel, E. G. Gleim,

H. L. Reichert and P. V. Wheeler, all

of the class of '38 and the Misses F.

D. Dixon, M. V. Dodds, A. M. McFall.

A. M. Scheidt and Sylvia Small all of

the class of '39. The sophomores who

led their class are the Misses E. L.

Button, N. I. George, F. R. Kimble, W.

I. Mehlenbacher and R. A. Roeder

while the freshmen are the Misses J.

R. Brown, G. F. Martin, Carol Ogle,

J. L. Perkins and E. L. Slack.

Election to the society in the junior

year is based on scholarship, leader

ship and research. Any woman on the

honor roll is eligible.
—M. E. L.
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Former Students Notes
'96

Jay A. Bonsteel is Associate Infor

mation Specialist for the soil conser

vation service, now located at Will

iamsport, Pennsylvania. His address is

1188 Park Ave.

'00

E. O. Fippin is now agricultural ad

visor for the T.V.A., and lives at 505

Highland Drive, Fountain City, Knox-

ville, Tennessee. He writes to Cor

nell friends, "Put yourselves in your

tin-lizzies and come down to see a

little of the Tennessee valley."

'01

D. L. Van Dine is now working as an

entomologist in the U. S. D. A. office

at Washington, D. C. He is married

and has two children.

'04

Walter I. Thomson is farming in his

old home community of Holland Pat

ent, New York. He is married and has

five children.

'05

G. Wendell Bush, who lives at 3

South St., Utica, N. Y., is an extension

county agricultural agent. He is mar

ried and has one child.

Robert Dunlop is now living at New

ark, New York.

Hayes C. Taylor, who is farming at

Ebreeville, Pennsylvania, is married

and has three living children.

'06

Mr. Oro Lee was one of the older

graduates at the Orleans County alum

ni meeting held during spring vaca

tion. He was business manager of the

Countryman, and is now a farmer.

His home is near Medina, N. Y.

Charles W. Waren, whose home was

in Trumansburg, N. Y., is married and

has three children; the family home

is at 50 Walnut St., San Dunas, Cali

fornia. He is research senior pomol-

ogist for the Uniied States bureau of

the citrus transportation and storage
plant industry, and is in charge of

investigation projects in California
and Arizona,

'07

Scott H. Perky lives at 912 Harmon

Ave., Dayton, Ohio, is married and the

father of two children. He is working
for a cereal company.

Bronson H. Hawkins, married,
with two children, is farming in his
home state, New York. Address him at

Skaneatles, Route 2.

John V. Jacby is farming in Bucks

county, Pennsylvania. His address is
Route 1, Riegelsville.

'00

K. c. Livermore is still in the seed

business at Honeoye Falls, New York.
He has two children, one of whom

Carter, is at Cornell majoring in chem

istry, this being his junior year.

E. L. D. Seymour, married, lives at

218 Hilton Ave, Hempstead, New York

when he is not travelling about the

country in his capacity as horticul

tural editor of American Home and

Country Life magazines.

S. F. Willard lives at 17 Cheriton

Road, Wollaston, Massachusetts. He

has been in the retail seed business

since September 1917.

Mr. Willard is married and has two

children, Edwin, now a junior at Mas

sachusetts State College, and Irene, a

sophomore at the Connecticut College

for Women.

'10

Ray E. Deuel is managing a farm at

Canastota, N. Y. He is married and has

four children, one of whom, Ray Jr.,

is a senior in the college of agricul

ture and is president of the Cornell

chapter of Alpha Zeta.

Wesley H. Bronson is a statistician

for the New England Milk Products N.

E. Dairies, Inc. He is married and has

no children. His address is 22 Ivy

Road, Belmont, Massachusetts.

Mr. Orford Schaeffer received his

A.B. at Franklin Marshall and went

to Penn State for a year, He received

his B. S. here, and is now farming
near Albion, N. Y.

'13

W. O. Whitcomb, with a wife and

two children, lives at 309th Ave., Boze-

man, Montana. He is doing seed test

ing for the Montana State College.

'14

Mrs. Mary Harvey (Mary Wright)
is Home Service worker for the Ni

agara Lockport & Ontario Power Com

pany in Batavia, N. Y. She writes that

she gives demonstrations before large
classes and talks for the Home Bureau

units.

Harold F. Keyes, living at Orchard

Park, New York, is instructor in agri
culture in the local high school. He is

married, has two children.

S. C. Leete, married, with two chil

dren, lives at Londonville, New York.

He is a sanitarian for the state de

partment of health, iincJ is at present
the secretary of (lie international as

sociation of milk sanitarians.

'15

Andrew D. Travis, living at Canis

teo, N. Y., has a wife and four chil

dren. He is in a business that com

bines milling and feeds.

Paul W. Wing is a sales manager

for a local corporation in Little Falls,

N. Y. He is married, with two children,

the home address being 547 Garden

Avenue.

Lester B. Whiting has a daughter,

Patricia Whiting, born March 5, in

Manila, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Warner (Es

ther Young) moved to a new home on

Hanshaw Road last March. They have

a small son, John Stanley, who was

born on December 19, 1937.

'31

Clyde G. Craig is assistant manager

of the Buffalo Athletic Club, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Wilford R. Mills, better known as

"Wee Willie", returned last April from

Recife, State of Pernambuco, Brazil,
where he was head of the Plant Breed

ing Department of Pernambuco. 'Wee

Willie" plans to get his Ph.D. in June

before embarking on any more wild

South American adventures.

'32

A daughter, Patricia Young was

born Jan. 31 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Hughes (Margaret Sanford '32).

'33

Donald Armstrong is teaching vo

cational Agriculture at Union Endi-

cott High School.

William A. Moore is married and

has one child. He is doing Farm Bur

eau work in Binghamton.

Albert Musson is the assistant man

ager of the G.L.F. store in Sherburne.

Recently he married Lillian Dyer of

Stamford and has located in Sher

burne. Formerly he was milk tester

for Delaware County.

*34

Harold L. Donner, with his wife and

son, has spent the winter in Delton,
S. O. where he has had a job in Soil

Conservation.

Charles McCabe has been appointed

manager of the Loft Candy Store of

Poughkeepsie. His new job will be

gin on April 18. Mr. McCabe has been

working as assistant manager of the

Loft store of Hartford, Conn.

Grey Persons, who graduated as a

floriculture major from the Agricul
tural College, is employed by Dard's

Florists, at Madison Ave. and 44th

Street in New York City.

'17

Harold J. Evans, who operates
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The Hill Drug Store
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

TENNIS BALLS

3 for $1.25

GOLF BALLS

25c—39c—50c

i

SUN GL ASSES

19c to $1.00

KODAKS

50c to $3.75

KODAK — FILMS — AGFA

24 hr. developing service

Visit Our

Photographic Department
If you are contemplating the purchase of a

New Camera, why not drop in and look over

our stock of cameras. We will be very glad
to show you the new models. Perhaps you

already have a camera and are not getting
good results from it. Bring it in and we will

gladly inspect it and talk over any problems
you might have.

We officially represent

EASTMAN

ZEISS

LIETZ

ARGUS

The Cornell Co-op
OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

LARGEST

House to House Bakery

in Ithaca's Vicinity

SUNSHINE and MODERN

•

A Complete Line of Finest Bake Goods

9

Nu-Alba Bakeries
Incorporated

PHONE 2931 or 2571 113 N. AURORA ST. \

PRINTING

Jlette/ih&GxJU
Are You Satisfied With Yours?

Rag content papers point the way to more im

pressive Letterheads and are a fitting messen

ger for all social and business transactions.

TELEPHONE 2271

for further information and prices on Letterheads

that will give you lasting satisfaction.

STOVER
PRINTING COMPANY

H3-M5 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Right and On Time Since 1909
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farms at Georgetown and is secretary

of the New York Co-Operative Seed

Potato Association, is now represent

ing the operating committee of the

New York State chain stores in an ag

ricultural advisory committee of the

New York State chain stores.

'18

Effey L. Riley is social science teac

her at the Benjamin Franklin High

School, Rochester. On March 22 she

spoke at current events class in Wil

lard Straight Hall on "Worker's Ed

ucation."

'22

Raymond C. Dikeman, graduate of the

Agricultural College, is now teaching

vocational agriculture in Marlboro,

New York.

'23

Helen Daniels is now Mrs. Alec

McKay. For some time Helen was a

buyer for a Chicago store and just be

fore her marriage she taught in Mil-

ford. The McKays spend their sum

mers in Gilbertsville, N. Y. and their

winters in Aiken, S. C.

'24

Carol Grimminger, is teaching Hor

ticulture at the Charlotte High School

in Rochester.

'25

Wilma Jerman (Mrs. Milton Miles)

was in China for six months during

the latter part of 1937. She is planning

to take her three boys to Java or

South America. She can be reached

in care of Black Hawk Postmaster,

San Francisco, California.

'27

Eloise Irish was married to Oscar

G. Agne on October 2, 1937. She is

still in extension work. Her address

is: 609 Washington Street, Water-

town, N. Y.

Muriel Miller (Mrs. Raymond Agar)

died at Philadelphia, Penn., April 28,

1937.

William E. Petty Jr. is now assistant

supervising forester for the U. S.

Forest Service, maintaining offices at

the Conservation Department, Albany,

New York.

Time For Spring Changeover

DIAL 2054

For Special Combination Offer

All Work Guaranteed

24-Hour Service

New Linden Garage
227-231 LINDEN AVE.

M. H. Ripley, Prop.

CAESAR

FONTANA

Shoe Repair Shop

Moved to

318 COLLEGE AVE.

Across From Nciv AScP Store

WHEN YOU COME TO ITHACA

THE REPUBLIC
Visit Again

I N N
above Freeville, among the Hills

The Ideal Headquarters For Your Campus lisits Meals and Comfortable Accommodations At Reasonable Rates

CHARLES E. HADLEY '19, Prop., Erecv.lle, N. V. Send For ,\V;r Folder



Odessa, (Schuyler County), N. Y.

Breeders of

9 White Leghorns ® New Hainpshires •

• Parmenter Rhode Island Reds •

• 100% Pullorum Free •

• Baby Chicks • Hatching Eggs •

Satisfaction Guaranteed-

Backed by 24 years of breeding effort

Norton's

of Course

for Printing

STYLES IN HOGS
Have changed a lot since we used the hog at

the right to illustrate our advertisement in the

Cornell Countryman 'way back in 1920, when

H. A. Stevenson was the editor.

Since that time hogs have become stream

lined like the Modern Champion pictured below.

And so it is with Photo-Engraving and De

signing. Changes have crept in each year, and

the good engraver makes it his business
to change

his methods with the years, just as the hog grower

must change his, to stay in front.

The Ithaca Engraving Co. tries to lead in

these days of changing styles, and a more critical

public.

ITHACA ENGRAVING COMPANY
SENECA AT

TIOGA



EVERY PAY 1$ FARMALt DAY

ON THE flEtDS AND fARMS OF AMERICA

;

1

^HIS is the season
of the year

when more farm-

T ersmake full use
of the many Farmall

Farmmg

advantages than
at any

other time. If you
have a

McCormick-Deering
Farmall on your farm yon

are

already cashing in on these advantages
If you

haven.; ye, chosen one of the
three Farmalls look

into the fields of your neighbors
and see what >s

soing on there.
As Farmall farmers, they

are mas-

Ls of crop, soil, and season... with
extra power

and performance
in store to meet any emergency.

A Farmall tractor is so
useful and helpful m

the

daily operation
of your

farm that it soon becomes

almost a part of you. Every
way you turn, yon

rely

on your Farmall
for power, capacity,

and ability to

get things
done. Remember these

facts when you

make your
tractor choice. Buy the genuine

Farmall

Buy McCormick-Deering!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

(INCORPORATED)
Chicago, Illinois

180 North Michigan Avenue

Patented ieatur..«^t^o^S»SlO]S« I

The all-purpose Farmall supplies

: steady power to operate
the new 6-

;
loot McCormick-Deering No.60Har-

« vester-Thresher.

'if... if. co»Pi... "« °'r;££S',&££

A POWER LIFT will save you a
lot

oi time and add to the pleasure
of

Farmall Farming.
Ask the McCor

mick-Deering dealer to show you

Farmall power lilts
in single and

double types. Priced moderately

and built for heavy-duty
work.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

Quality Products

In addition to the three Farmalls,

the International Harvester
line in

cludes TracTracTors in
five models,

regular wheel -type
tractors in six

models, and power
units in sizes up

to 1 10 max. h.p. The power
units are

widely used for irrigation pumping

and for the operation
of grain eleva

tors ,
feed mills , gravel plants ,

cotton

gins, etc. Full
details sent on request.

McCORMICK-DEERING
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Phone 14

Just a step from the Campus

To

Storage and Guaranteed Repair Service

24 Hours of the Day

Courtesy and Honesty Our Policy
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227-231 LINDEN AVE.

Phone 2054 M. H. Ripley, Prop.
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Sheldon
Gourt

4 Private Dormitory For Men

Students at Cornell University

offers

COMFORT - Glean, well-

lighted, completely furnished
rooms for selected men stu

dents. Free tennis courts and

parking area.

CONVENIENCE — located
at the College Ave. entrance
to the Campus. The only
dormitory with restaurant,
college book store, barber

shop, and physician's office
under the same roof.

REASONABLE RATES—Single room prices start at $130 a year—none

over $200.

RESERVATIONS are now being made for the school year 1938-39. Com

plete information and room diagram will be mailed promptly on request.

Arthur R. Congdon, Agent

SHELDON COURT, ITHACA, N. Y.

How tomake your iiionev go

farther at Cornell

1. Buy used textbooks for your courses. This saves you considerable money.

2. Dividends are paid regularly on all your purchases.

3. Books (New and Used) and supplies for all courses have been sold to

Cornellians since 1903 by the Triangle. Let us serve you.

4. You can turn your used books into good coin at The Triangle.

5. FREE—A map of Cornell University and vicinity will be sent to you free.

THE TRIANGLE BOOK SHOP — Ithaca, N. Y.

Please send me one of your maps tree

Name

Address

THE TRIAGEE BOOK SHOP
Established 1903 Evan J. Morris, Prop.

Located in Sheldon Court



The Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at

Cornell University

are two of the several colleges which together make the University. They
offer several types of instruction, with the advantage of attendance in a lead

ing University where students are encouraged to add to technical and profes
sional training, the broadly cultural advantages of courses in other colleges
of the University. The colleges offer, among others, the following courses:

1. A FOUR-YEAR COURSE . . .

• Leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize in economics,
education, agriculture, engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry, botany,
dairy, forestry, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology, dietetics,
institutional management, hotel management, clothing, child training, and

many other subjects.

2. A TWO-YEAR COURSE . . .

• In practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with opportunities to go
from the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A TWELVE-WEEK WINTER COURSE

• In agriculture subjects open to anyone with a common school education.

4. INTENSIVE COURSES . . .

• Of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. CORRESPONDENCE COURSES . . .

• In many subjects open to those who are in a position to use the knowledge
in practical ways.

6. GRADUATE STUDY . . .

• Through the Graduate School, in many fields m both agriculture and home
economics.

Announcements of the various courses may be had by address-in?
G. H. Guisk, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hall, Ithaca, N. Y.
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Research 'Round The Campus

FIFTY-NINE
years ago Miss

Jennie McGraw put up a grub

stake of two hundred and fifty

dollars to help support an experiment

station here at Cornell. It took all of

this sum to print the first Annual Re

port. The year 1ST!) marks the birth

of this idea in the minds of certain

of the members of the faculty of the

old Cornell College of Agriculture.

The two hundred and fifty dollar

grubstake began the Cornell station,

although it was enlarged and recog

nized under the Hatch Act and offic

ially dates from 1887. The Fiftieth

Annual Report submitted last June

by Dean Carl E. Ladd, Director of the

Station, marked a half century of ser

vice to agriculture.

A casual observer might wonder if

all the problems of agriculture had

not been settled in these fifty years.

But agricultural research is in greater

demand today than any "lift-giving"

cigarette or "cereal of champions"

could ever hope to be. New York far

mers grow everything from peas to

popcorn. A farmer who grows cab

bage, hay, and grain will have certain

problems, and the man who grows

nothing but fruit will have others. It

requires a lot of knowledge for a

dairyman's son just home from col

lege to raise a calf that will drink

out of a pail.

If you think that agriculture is a

static business, take a look around.

The hired man of today has a pretty

easy time with the milking machine,

but he wouldn't have lasted long with

your grandfather if he couldn't have

pailed old Suzy in short order. And

wasn't a worm something that went

with the apple in those good old days?

You see, it is change, new ideas, new

insect pests, new industries, and new

problems which make research more

in demand today than ever before.

The success of the Cornell Station in

finding answers to these problems

is causing an ever increasing num

ber of persons to present their prob

lems for study.

A walk around our campus to learn

something of the research projects

being carried out here would perhaps

be in order. As we drop into Com

stock we find part of the Entomology

staff absent. They are up in Oswego

County waging war against alfalfa

snout beetle. We can be thankful that

our society differs from that of the

snout beeetle, for they are all females.

Like other individuals of their sex,

they too have a great affinity for food,

and so are fed poisoned raisins. This

By Don Nesbitt '40

and other control measures are con

fining these insects to the only two

areas where they are to be found in

the United States—Oswego and Jef

ferson Counties. The importance of

this work lies in the fact that the

great alalfa belt across the central

part of the State has not yet been

infested, and if the work continues

successfully, will always be free of

the pest.

If we step over to Caldwell Hall

next door, we find that the Agron

omy staff differs decidely from Cor

nell students. The coming of spring

has turned their thoughts to soil fer

tility experiments instead of—well,

what does a Cornell man think of at

that time of year? The work going on

here at the present time, and experi

ments previous to these, have made

available information which governs

the soil management and fertilizing

practices of a large share of farmers

throughout the country.

In the next building, familiar to

most as "Ag Ec", we find research of

great variety, volume, and impor

tance. The research for which this de

partment is famous is the study of

data of about twenty-one thousand

New York State farm records. The

factors and combination of factors

which make for the succes of farms

can in this way be discovered. This

work has stimulated similar projects

in other states and in foreign coun

tries such as China, Belgium, Canada,

England, and South Africa. Cost ac

count studies are made every year on

records of about ninety farms through

out the state, representing many

types of farming.

A walk across the quadrangle and

a visit in the Pomology department

proves interesting, and as you might

suspect, very fruitful. However, it

means a trip out to the University

Orchards. Here we find a dignified

young Mcintosh tree behind the pack

ing house. This young aristocrat is

completely enclosed in glass and has

air conditioning. Air is automatically

supplied, so that as nearly natural

conditions as possible prevail. A

daily record of food manufacture of

the tree is kept, indicating the rate of

food manufacture under all condi

tions of weather. Nearby in the stor

age house the effect of controlled at

mosphere on the quality and life of

stored fruit is studied. Experiments

are conducted in which temperature

and carbon-dioxide of the air are con

trolled. Both of these factors are

varied and the effect of each combina

tion is determined. Too much carbon-

dioxide causes a marked change in

the juice of the apple. In fact, the

juice becomes very similar to cider,

that familiar rural refreshment which

is rolled into many farm cellars in the

fall. More information is being made

available by this experiment and a

similar one at the University of Cali

fornia on the effect of controlled at

mospheres on stored fruit. These are

the only two experiments of this kind

in the United States.

We now return to the Campus. Does

my lady want good baking "spuds"?

In cooperation with the Departments

of Home Economics and Agricultural

Economics the "Veg Crops" men have

found certain varieties that not only

produce well, but are of a size and

shape to satisfy even the most crit

ical housewife. These same men have

worked to minimize the odor of cab

bage and the "strings" of celery. They

have also found that the onion needs,

not a co-eds rouge, but copper sul

fate to sport well colored cheeks. Car

rots probably do not get a sun-tan,

but they do need warm temperatures,

such as we have in the late summer,

to develop the deep coloring charac

teristic of carotene. Borax broadcast

in small quantities on cauliflower land

corrects the boron deficiency of the

soil which causes browning.

Let's travel on. It gives one a par

ticularly exhaulted feeling to walk out

to the An Hus building without fear

of being late to a nine o'clock. Here

we find all kinds of feeding experi

ments. Diet problems of the young

calf, pastures for fattening steers, and

dry-lot feeding of hogs are questions

being studied here. Proteins are mys-

(Continued on page 117)
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Push Cart Parade

DOES
the push cart filled with

apples, fish, or any one of a

number of other commodities,

standing next to the curb on a side

street arouse a vision of big business?

Nevertheless it is. And it is a fair-

sized business in a city noted for har

boring the biggest industries and the

richest merchants in the world, New

York. True, a push cart owner is not

a big business man. In fact, the owner

of a push cart has one of the smallest

capital investments that can be im

agined for the owner of a business,

especially in America. Only collective

ly can the push carts classify as really

big business. You may well ask "How

big?"

Well, push cart operators in 1930

sold one ninth of the total quantity
of fruits and vegetables that came in

to the markets of the largest city in the

Western Hemisphere. A million and

a half people in this city alone buy
their supplies wholly or in part from

the humble push carts. Nearly eight
thousand peddlers sell between forty-
five and forty-six million dollars worth

of fruits and vegetables, merchandise,
fish, and miscellaneous foods each

year over push-cart counters. More

than thirty thousand persons manage
to live wholly or in part from money
that changes hands over these same

pushcart counters.

What would happen if all the push
cart markets were over night to disap
pear from the streets of New York,
to say nothing of the other large cities
of the country? Stores in certain sec

tions would have a tremendous increase
in business. The thousands of push
cart merchants would have to find
new ways to get the family bread and

butter. And the huge army of cus

tomers would have to form entirely
new shopping habits.

They would have to break habits
formed by their forefathers centuries
ago.

If the pushcarts vanished, whole
sale and semi-wholesale houses would
face the problem of finding a new out
let for their partially spoiled and sec

ond rate produce. Most push cart op
erators buy produce otherwise un

salable. They often sell products
usually entirely fit for human con

sumption, salvaged from the partly
spoiled and the poorer grade mer

chandise which would otherwise be en

tirely waste. Thus do wholesalers dis
pose of all their produce and the push
cart entrepreneurs sell, at a minimum
cost, the necessities of life to people
who must figure to the last cent to

By Harper Johnson '38

keep within their income.

ON
THE other hand, many traffic

complications due to the blocking

of streets by the portable minature

stores would disappear. Visitors in

town as well as the died-in-the-wool

New Yorkers, to say nothing of traffic

officials, would find rest for jangled

nerves and an overworked vocabulary

of profanity.

Street cleaners and health officials

would hail the removal of lines of

vendor's vehicles under which cus

tomers, passers-by and peddlers throw

all sorts of refuse. When the push cart

moves daily from an area, piles of

trash litter the pavement and calls

flies to the neighborhood. Breezes

catching papers travel far to tell the

home owners that a push cart recent

ly left the street. The best one can

say as to the decorative effects given

to a neighborhood by the push carts

is that they are grotesquely pic

turesque.

Usually the products sold from push
carts are wholesome despite their

humble origin from culls in the store

rooms or railroad cars belonging to

the owners of the regular markets

and stores. You have, however, no

guarantee other than your eyesight
and good judgement in buying vege

tables from push carts that your buy
will be either palatable or good to

eat.

A great many of these push carts

have been taken off the streets. Un

der the Park Avenue elevated line, the

city has built several blocks of closed

booths, where vendors now have

wheelless stands. The foodstuffs are

kept cleaner, the sellers are more

comfortable, and buyers come rain

or shine. Tn this market are a great

variety of commodities: several score

of fruits and vegetables, fish and

shellfish of as many kinds, and dry
goods ranging from needles and

thread to 50 yard holts of cloth.

HP HE proprietors of the pushcarts,
-*- in most cases, are foreign born, or

are from foreign parents. Statistics

show that only about 63 per cent are

United States citizens. Foreign born

customers trade from the lines of push

carts which give an old world atmos

phere to the streets. The thrifty sons

and daughters of old Germany, Italy

and many other European and Asiatic

countries get surprising bargains and,

after long years of practice, are able

to tell the worth of cabbages or apples

at a glance. The push carts catering to

these thousands of people, who must

or will buy at the cheapest prices,

rarely hit the other sections of town.

A large percentage of the peddlers

are, contrary to what one would ex

pect, young and able bodied men,

•

many of whom stay in the business

for years because they cannot get

the capital to go into something more

profitable. Ambition and thrift may

get them a chance at a bigger busi

ness.

Push cart operators have little capi

tal invested, buy trash goods at

"steals", and take goods that few gro-

cerymen could salvage. Why should

n't their prices be the lowest in the

city? Groups work together and when

one member of a group sees a bar

gain in produce he buys it for the

group, collecting from his brethen

later. The curb groceryman then sorts

and throws away spoiled vegetables

and food, usually selling the rest of

it the first day. If any is left over, it

is stored in any one of a variety of

ways in the proprietors home, re-sort

ed and made ready for next day's mar

ket. Usually the peddler makes a

rather attractive display in his cart.

Despite the smallness of investment

of a single push cart, the first hum

ble push cart that invaded the streets

of the city sometime before the year

1850, was the fore-runner of a busi

ness that has affected the lives of

millions. If pushcarts were to he elim

inated from the streets it would be a

blessing to many, but it would also

mean that others would be thrown out

of work and that many, especially

in the poorer sections, would have to

form new habits in shopping, and

would cut off from buying much of

the fairly wholesome produce they

can and must buy so economically.

Tt is probable that more strict, regula

tion as at present, is eliminating many

of the evils of the business especially

among the peddlers of fish, and will

allow the shoppers to avail themselves

of the advantages they formerly had.
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"Get your happiness out of your

work or you'll never know what real

happiness is." So reads one of the

mottoes on the bulletin board in the

Ag Drawing Department, top floor of

East Roberts. This might well be said

to be the motto of Professor W. C.

Baker, head of the department. There

is no doubt that Professor Baker's

work is his happiness.

His enthusiasm for the graphic arts

is quite infectious, and fortunate in

deed are those students who have be

come acquainted with him and with

his work. He tells us that "drawing
is a matter of relations, the relation

of one part of an object to another,
or the relation of that object to the

whole composition. Strive for rela

tions and you are more apt to get a

likeness—strive for a likeness and

you encounter difficulty." How often

in the course of our drawing instruc

tion have we heard him repeat: "Re

lations, relations, relations!" or

"Values, values, values" as he tells

students of color work. Indeed, isn't

life made up of seeking the relation

of one part to another, of measuring

the value of one person or thing by

that of another? In Professor Baker's

classes philosophy is meted out with

the drawing instruction. It is a happy

combination.

"Keenness of perception, awareness,

is one of the most valuable assets that

can be acquired, and drawing is one

means to this end. Become aware of

things around you, their relations,

get in tune with your environment

and you will be in tune with the uni

verse. Every object we attempt to por

tray presents a problem. A scholar

welcomes such problems and attempts

to solve them to the best of his abil

ity." Need we say Professor Baker

is a true scholar? His work is evi

dence.

Art, in spite of its romantic place in

fiction, has no place for a lazy per

son. For every finished painting there

are often many smaller sketches that

were worked over for hours at a time,

a detailed wing of a bird, a swirl of

clouds, perhaps a hand in several po

sitions. Each part is considered in

relation to the other so that the fin

ished composition may have the uni

ty, rhythm, balance that distinguishes

the work of an artist. Besides techni

que and a love for his work the ar

tist must have endless patience. He

must seek ever to improve and learns

by doing. Some subjects present more

difficulty than others.

Professor Baker particularly en-

Man's Hapf
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

joys painting snow scenes for they
present odd problems in light and

shade, delicate gradations of color.

To the layman snow is "white". To

the artist it is a maze of colors. "Oh,

modern art", you say, "where every

thing is a jumble of colors and you

make a wild guess of what it repre

sents". No. Professor Baker is a real

ist and frankly admits that "works

of art" such as you have in mind along
with sur-realism, cubism, and a host

of others of like calibre, are past his

understanding.

Professor Baker was born in Buffa-

W. C. Baker, Self Portrait

lo, New York in 1872. His student in

terests were chiefly chemistry, botany,

drawing, and athletics. He graduated

from Cornell in 1898, and after a year

of graduate work was appointed In

structor of Drawing in 1900. At that

time drawing was required of all

freshmen in Agriculture to help train

them for the great amount of drawing

required in their laboratory courses.

The Drawing Department was then

in Sibley, and that was before the

Freshman class became as large as it

is today. In 1904 Professor Baker

went abroad and studied drawing and

painting in France under J. Paul Lau

rens at Julien Academy. For three

summers he studied landscape paint

ing in Picardy under Myron Barlow.

Since then he has also spent three

summer seasons at the New York Art

Student League, Summer School of

Landscape Painting under Birge Har

rison and John Carlson.

iness

After his study in France Professor

Baker returned to Cornell. From 1905-

'08 he illustrated the Cyclopedia of

American Agriculture and other books

by L. H. Bailey. Part of this period he

was instructor in out-door art in the

College of Agriculture, and was made

Assistant Professor of Drawing in

1907, becoming Professor of Drawing
in 1914.

Not only is Professor Baker known

widely for his paintings and etchings,
but for pictorial photographic work

as well. It is his hobby, and he has

exhibited and taken prizes in various

exhibitions and contests. Farm and

Home Week audiences, as well as

other interested groups, have had

the privilege of hearing his lectures

on pictorial photography.
Professor Baker is now retiring.

He feels that if a man is able to re

tire at sixty-five he should do so and

make way for a younger person. His

health is not good, and he wishes to

devote more of his time and effort

to water color and etching.

His inspiring talks, friendly encour

agement, and philosophy will surely

be missed by all students who know

him, but he retires that he may work

more. And we are glad—for his hap

piness is in his work.

Research 'Round The Campus
(Continued from page 115)

terious things to many farmers so

they look to the college for advice on

what to feed and how to care for

their cows cheaply and well.

Over in the Dairy building, where

most of the nutritional work is car

ried on, we find some interesting

creatures—white rats in tiers of clean,

air conditioned cages. The story of the

rate of growth and nutrition in rela

tion to health, longevity, and pro

ductivity is told by these little ani

mals. The "tales" of these creatures

may help lengthen the life span of

some future generation of human be

ings. Because of the recognized im

portance of this work, the Rockefeller

Foundation has contributed a grant

for the continuation of research.

On our little tour we have just ob

served a sample of the research which

has been going on at this Station for

many years. Research workers are

intelligently trying to solve problems

vital to our progress in this changing

world. Thus, although the Cornell

University Agricultural Station has

passed the half century mark, its ac

tivity so belies its age that it deserves

our respect and congratulations.
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Not Steel But Style
By Sally Gibson '40

STYLE
has taken the place of steel

as the biggest business in these

United States—the land of op

portunity for modern women!

Smear your lips, uplift your face,

or parade what you think the most

marvelous dress in the world; but

little do you realize that a month from

now when you wear that same dress,

that women have laid out another

billion dollars for style! If a figure

so vast is meaningless to you, it may

be broken down thus: every week this

best-dressed nation of ours spends

$250,000,00 on its wardrobe. Or, if you

must be more technical, more than

$35,000,00 a day swaps hands in ex

change for garments and gadgets

which clothe or beautify the Ameri

can human chassis.

Twelve billion dollars is the yearly

outlay of our dressy citizens!

Down our throats go only ten bil

lion dollars worth of food per annum.

Zooming around on wheels, wings, and

propellers consumes some five billion

dollars yearly. And now that I have

named the three biggest businesses

of the United States—Fashion, Food,

and Transportation in terms of their

gross dollar volume, permit me to re

iterate, so there can be no mistake

about it: Falshion is today America's

Foremost Industry.

Of course you thought it was steel.

Mistakenly, nearly everyone does.

Since the beginning, steel has been

the measuring rod, the key industry

of this industrial nation. The lead

story of any financial page is still

steel. If steel is big in the stock

market so is everything else. But

bigger than steel, faster than the

automobile industry, more potent than

the printed work, and more enduring

than the food which makes us the

best-fed nation in the world is the one

succinct work, "Style."

IT
CAN only happen here. In other

countries, where women outnum

ber men, where class, race, and rank

draw a definite line between those

who may enjoy fashion and those who

may not, fashion could never grab

the body hold it has here. We are

a nation of about 130,000,000, accord

ing to the Census Bureau estimate for

1935. Of this number 64,000,000 are

males; 63,000,000 are females. A man

for every woman, in a word. And who

has not heard it said that women dress

up for men?

Doctor Sigmund Freud, the promin
ent Viennese Psychiatrist, classified

mankind's primary needs as sex, food,
and shelter. He had the right sequence]

if by sex we may include the wearable

attributes which women (and men too)

use for attracting their mates, as well

as for their own self-respect.

Where except in a modern country

such as ours do the men allow the

women to decide what they are to

wear. Over two-thirds of the men's

clothes are designed, made, purchased,

and sold by women.

Where, except in America, is it ab

solutely impossible to determine what

a woman's social status might be,

merely by the clothes she wears? The

democracy of this country has been

assailed as autocratic, dictatorial,

Communistic, Fascist, or Royalist. But

fashions remain everlastingly demo

cratic. The wife of the head of the

firm and her husband's secretary may

easily be wearing identical dresses.

The attire of our President's wife is

purchased from stores which proudly

tell their clientele that this particular

model was bought by Mrs. Franklin D.

Roosevelt. Customers are free to make

the same selection, if they wish. Not

a day goes by that some woman in a

friendly bridge games does not con

vulse her fellow players with the

story of how her colored cook turned

up wearing a copy of a dress she had

seen her mistress wear. Such little

happenings are not extraordinary here,

but in many foreign countries such

effrontery would be prohibited and

punishable, whereas here it makes us

conscious of our national freedom.

Fashions are so fertile and so easily

obtainable that the cook's sincere

flattery in imitating her mistress is

just an incident in a country where

new modes spring up like mushrooms

overnight.

BECAUSE
style leaps on nimbly

from mood to mode, from whim to

fact, it has reached the staggering

figures of $12,000,000,000 a year. Fash

ion means dresses and coats, and it

also includes cotton, wool, rayon, silk,

knit goods, lace, felt, leather goods

which are wearable, jewelry, perfumes,

buttons, hosiery, feathers, fasteners,
artificial flowers, scented soaps, hair

dyes, and a hundred additional basic

items. It knows no let down as to

season. It has no respect of age,

Babies before they learn to walk and

grandparents after they've lost the

spring of youth stride along with

Style.

A decade ago, definite styles came

and went. Gradually the conception
of what is in style has widened to in

clude nearly every length, shape, color,
mood and mode. As recently as 1929,

we were surprised out of our knee-

length dresses when the hemlines sud

denly dropped. We looked at our

selves with disgust and vowed on a

stack of Harper's Bazaars never to

be caught short again. That very seas

on all short dresses vanished.

Sometimes a style becomes sure

fire. A state of madness exists today

among women. The topless hat was the

reason so many milliners went mad

during the summer of 1937. It was

scarcely more than a bandeau above

the brow leaving the peak of the head

open to the breeze. Any corner seam

stress could run up a bandeau-hat like

that! So . . . One hundred of the

worst looking, most hideously dressed

women to be found in New York were

hired to pace Fifth Avenue, wearing

these aerated hats. It worked!

Now, in the telling, these modern

fashion tricks seem easy. But in do

ing, they require constant watching,

clever scheming, quick action, and in

finite taste, tact, and skill.

Here particularly is where there

are jobs open for talented young wom

en with initiative, a moderate amount

of intelligence, and most of all indi

vidual creative ability. Style, in one

branch or another, is the field for

women today. Fashion is the newest

and most profitable career for women.

Its full possibilities have developed

only since about 1920. Women are

preeminently suited to careers in

fashion, and careers pay them well,

both in public esteem and money. The

women who hold important positions

in fashion are, year in and year out,

the best paid women in the world. Un

like stage and screen stars, their earn

ing capacity increases with age. Fur

thermore, a career in fashion does not

preclude a happy and normal mar

ried life. Travel is one of the ad

vantages of fashion as a career. Fash

ion executives of large stores and

fashion editors of magazines, may ex

pect to be sent abroad once or twice

a year for the Paris openings, and

often visit other important centers of

Europe, as well as summer and win

ter resorts both here and abroad,

where fashions are launched.

Such a field sounds like the begin

ning of a realm of happiness for

women, substantially backed — and

don't forget it—with twelve billion

dollars a year!

The Cornell Countryman Index

for volume XXXV will be gladly

sent to anyone on request.
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Back To Work

We no longer have the pleasant

prospect of Spring weekend to look

forward to, but only last minute le-

ports, prelims, quizes, and ultimately

finals. For the seniors the next few

weeks will be partly happy and partly

sad. At least we hope they're sorry

to leave Cornell and that they're glad

to be going out to those new and in

teresting jobs. Seniors and jobs seems

to have gotten together rather well

so far despite the rumor that we have

had a bit of a recession. Those pre

pared to teach seem to be doing ex

ceptionally well.

Not all the seniors plan to start on

a strictly "career woman" basis. It

seems Home Ec girls believe in mak

ing use of their scientific education for

better homemaking before they for

get any of it. Which all leads up to

the fact that Dean and Mrs. Carl E.

Ladd have announced the engagement

of their daughter, Elizabeth Marie to

Lieutenant Ferdinand J. Tate, United

States Army, son of Mrs. Ferdinand

Tate of Eunice, Louisiana. Betty at

tended Westtown Friends' School. She

is a senior this year, a member of the

Women's Glee Club, and is president

of the Women's Athletic Asociation.

Lieutenant Tate was graduated from

the United States Military Academy at

West Point in the class of 1934, and

commissioned a lieutenant in the

Corps of Engineers, United States

Army. He is now a graduate student

in the College of Civil Engineering

at Cornell. They will be married in

August.

Jfext Tear

Still on the subject of the future,

but in a slightly different line, we

come to the Home Economics Club

officers for next year. Joan Rochow '40

will be president; Mildred Wells '40,

vice-president and social chairman;

Louise Burnett '40, secretary; and

Harriet Smith '39, treasurer. The elec

tions were held during the week of

May 16.

Two girls will journey to Detroit,

Michigan to attend the Merrill Pal

mer Nursery School, next fall. Merrill

Palmer is entirely supported by en

dowments enabling all those that at

tend to receive free tuition. Thus the

basis of selection is of necesity on a

high level. The girls chosen are June

Williams and Hilda Kellar. Both will

be seniors next year.

Rival Publication

A stir has been caused at Martha

Van Rensselaer by the new name of

the Home Economics News. The News

Board has always used the abbrevia

tions HEN when writing notes to

each other. They decided it was very

ordinary to call the paper just the

Home Economics News, so they are

going to call it "Hen". Probably some

of the men will agree that it is a good

name anyway.

Honorary Society Elects

Five of the ten women chosen as

the most outstanding members of the

sophomore class were Home Ec girls.

Each year Raven and Serpent bids

these members of the sophomore class

to join them. The girls thus honored

were: Marguerite Adams, Cornelia

Snell, Ellen Saxe, Marian Baillie and

Jean Raynor.

Family Life Conference

A Family Life Conference was held

at Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, May

24 through 27 .The topic under dis

cussion was "Understanding Family

Behavior". Those attending including

home demonstration, 4-H Club and

farm bureau agents, and county lea

ders and representatives of Family

Life study groups. The conference

was conducted by the Family Life de

partment of the College of Home Ec

onomics and the department of Rural

Social Organization.

Dr. James S. Plant, director of the

Essex County Juvenile Clinic of New

ark, spoke on "Changing Concepts of

Personality" and "Personality and

the Family Patterns". The relation

ship of school to family behavior was

discussed by Clyde Moore. The use

of films in family relationship discus

sions was demonstrated by Dr. Alice

Keliher of the Committee of Human

Relations of the Progessive Education

Association. A film "The Four Neigh

bors", was presented. It revealed the

relationship existing between person

ality and the culture.

In their lighter moments the 250 to

300 visitors made nursery school

observation, studied exhibits, and

browsed in the library. Kermis pre

sented two plays that also deal with

family problems which are "Double

Demon" and "Bed of Petunias". Pre

sident Edmund Ezra Day addressed

the guests at a dinner on May 26.

His topic was "Adolescent Relations

within the Family".

The Berry Patch, the humor (no

doubt) column of the Cornell Daily

Sun recently conducted the first

beauty contest on the Cornell campus.

They had difficulty in convincing the

public that it was on the level. After

extending the contest beyond the reg

ular time, they finally picked out the

five most beautiful. Among them or

should we say the most prominent

were Virginia Smith '40, Marian

Myers '38, Olivia Wu, graduate stu

dent, and Margaret Fegley '41, of

the hotel school, which speaks rather

well for our upper campus pulchri

tude.

It's Summer Again

Summer school is making some new

offerings this year. Courses on wise

buying and on cafeteria management

for the high school are among those

listed for the session held from July

5 to August 15.

Miss Mary Henry, assistant director

of the college says, "Because of the

demand for more information on wise

buying and on interpreting labels,

three different branches of home eco

nomics will give courses in consumer

education this summer." The buying

of home furnishings, foods, and ready-

made clothes and clothing fabrics will

be the fields covered.

The cafeteria course is designed for

high school teachers who must man

age lunch-rooms but who have had no

training in institution management.

Courses will also be offered in food

administration, the scientific aspect

of food preparation, advanced nutri

tion, and leadership in home econom

ics.

Students who want to plan a sum

mer school program for the next two

or three years will be glad to note

the tentative outline of subjects which

the college hopes to give during the

next two years.

And now we want to close with a

word of farewell for the summer. We

hope your summer vacation does all

the things for you that right now you

are hoping it will do. We'll all be back

next fall if we stop right now and

begin studying.
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Olin Whitney Smith Dies

Cornell students lost one of their

best friends with the death of 0. W.

Smith early Sunday morning, May 29,

from a streptococcus lung infection.

Known on the campus simply as "0.

W.", students found in him a most

willing listener to their problems,

as well as a friendly helper. His in

terest in football and baseball made

him a familiar figure along the side

lines during the practice sessions.

Mr. Smith was born in 1884 near En

field. He developed an interest in

farming and education and from 1908

to 1912 was a well known student in

the College of Agriculture at Cornell.

Following his graduation in 1912 he

became associated with Mr. Hoy as as

sistant to the registrar. He remained

in that position until 1917 when he

was asked to assume similar duties in

the College of Agriculture. As a re

sult of his long service and his ability

to work with students he was made

secretary of the College of Agriculture

and Home Economics in 1926, a posi

tion which he held until his death.

Students and his associates on the

faculty will long remember Mr. Smith

for his devotion to the College of Ag

riculture and its students. He enjoyed

his work with them and the many

friends he made during the years have

lost an understanding friend.

Funeral services were held in Sage

Chapel on June 1, and interment was

at Lake View Cemetery.

Kermis Hold Initiation

The first formal initiation of the

Kermis Club was held in the Plant

Science Seminar Room, April 20. Clif

ford F. Luder '38, Warren W. Burger

and Alice M. Rees *39, F. Marie Bolton,

Shirley F. Getman, Sally Gibson, War

ren W. Hawley, James A. Peck, Merle

S. Robie, Florence A. Strife, Jeanne

D. Titterton, and Evelyn M. Weber

all of the class of '40, and Agnes I.

Clark and Cornelia E. Merritt '41 were

initiated, and are now associate-mem

bers. Florence Dixon was in charge of

an informal party after the ceremony.

—S.G.

Countryman Elects Hew Officers

A newly elected group of officers of

the Cornell Countryman are taking

over their new tasks and receiving

helpful advice from the old editors and

managers who will be leaving through

graduation. The new crew who will

be piloting the Countryman on the

editorial side for 1938-39 will be:

Editor-in-Chief, Chester Freeman '39;

Managing Editor, Marjorie Bornholz

'39; Home Economics Editor, Helen

Gustafson '39; Alumni Editor, A. W.

Gibson '17 (as ever), Campus Country

man Editors, Arthur Durfee and Betty

Banes, both of the class of '40; Former

Student Notes Editor, Shirley Getman

'40.

The Managers of the business staff

will be Milton Merz '39, who was

chosen to again act as Business Man

ager, and Jarvis Robinson '39, who

will be the new Circulation Manager.
—B.J.B.

Countryman Elects New Compets
The spring competition leading to

positions on the Countryman board is

over and election were made at the

last board meeting. Carl Riede '40,
was the only one elected to the busi

ness board, while five persons were

elected to the editorial board; they
were: Sally Gibson '40, Amelia O'Brien

'40, Frieda Mann '40, Robert Spencer

'39, and Donald Nesbitt '40.

—A.E.D.

Campus improvements
With the coming of warm weather

the Department of Buildings and

Grounds has been busier than a wom

an doing her Spring house cleaning.
Down in front of the Men's Dorms,
and up on Tower Road from East

Avenue to Garden Avenue they have

planted a row of young oaks. Behind

Willard Straight they have repaired
the road so it doesn't jar your teeth

out when you drive over it. During
the last week they have been moving
the hydrants back away from the

sidewalks on the Ag. Campus and

'hanging the size of the pipe to in

crease the amount of water that can

be drawn in case of fire. —R.S.

Death Takes Toll of Two

Prominent Cornellians

Death has recently taken from the

College of Agriculture two professors,
Merritt W. Harper, 61, and George F.

Warren, 64. Their loss will be keenly
felt as both were widely known in ag

ricultural and scientific circles.

Professor Merritt W. Harper, of the

department of animal husbandry, suc

cumbed to a heart attack Monday

evening, May 9. Professor Harper

came to Cornell in 1905 as the first

instructor in the university under the

late Professor Henry H. Wing. He re

ceived his early training at Ohio State,
the University of Illinois, and the Uni

versity of Missouri. He was made full

professor in 1912 and for many years

had charge of the horse department.

At the time of his death he was in the

midst of plans for a new horse barn

to replace the one which burned last

winter.

Dr. George F. Warren, head of the

department of agricultural economics

and farm management, famous eco

nomist and monetary adviser to the

New Deal died Tuesday morning, May
24. He had been ill for some time and

had already tendered his resignation
to the board of trustees. Dr. Warren

came to Cornell in 1902 as a gradu
ate student at which time he became

the first editor of the Cornell Coun

tryman. In 1910 he became head of

the newly-founded department of farm

management and had been its head

ever since. Dr. Warren was widely

recognized in scientific circles for his

achievements in the study of the re-

ationship of gold to world prices. He

is probably best known in his advisory

capacities to the Roosevelt adminis

tration, although he also served in an

advisory capacity to state commis

sions under Roosevelt and Lehman,
made a number of trips to Europe for

the U. S. Department of Agriculture

and is the author and co-author of

many books. —H.G.S.

Senior Honorary Society

Holds Spring Elections

Ho-Nun-De-Kah, senior honorary

society, has elected the following of

ficers for the coming year: president,
Frank P. Boyle '39; vice-president,

Charles V. Jeffers '39; secretary, Ken

neth E. Claus '39; and treasurer, John

T. Randall '39. Such was the an

nouncement of William G. Walters, re-

firing president, after the regular

business meeting held in Roberts As

sembly Tuesday evening, May 3.

—H.G.S.
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Round-up Club Gives Loan

At a recent meeting of the Round-up
Club it was voted to establish a loan

fund of one hundred dollars to be used

by the members of the livestock and

dairy judging teams. A committee

consisting of five faculty members was

appointed for the purpose of choosing
the recipients of the loan which is to

be administered through the Univer

sity. The committee is comprised of

tbe following members: Dr. E. S. Har

rison, Dr. Salisbury, Dr. J. I. Miller,

Professor F. B. Morrison, and Pro

fessor J. P. Willman.

Election of the officers for the

coming year was also held. The re

sults were: President, J. R. Merritt,

'39; Vice-President, G. R. Johnson,

'39; Secretary, R. E. Kline, '39; Treas

urer, S. H. Morrison, '39; Auditor, G.

V. McBride, '40; G. R. Johnson was

also elected Superintendent of the

Round-up Club Show for next year.

—F.M.

Cornell Is Host For

Aberdeen-Angus Sale

Fifty-two head of purebred Aber

deen-Angus cattle were auctioned at

the second annual Aberdeen-Angus

sale on May 9 in the judging pavilion.

Only three of these animals were from

out of the state, and all stayed in the

state except two.

The breeding of Aberdeen-Angus

cattle is a state agricultural enter

prise which has grown from five

breeders in 1920 to over 250 at the

present time. Professor R. B. Hinman,

secretary of the Eastern States Aber

deen-Angus Breeders Association for

the past 11 years, states that plans

for next year's sale are already in

progress.

—D.N.

C. E. Palm Named

Entomology Head

A boy who obtained his first knowl

edge of insects by watching his father

spray his crops is the new head of the

department of entomology. The boy,

Dr. Charles E. Palm, now a young

man of 27, succeeds Professor 0. A.

Johannsen who retires July 1.

Dr. Palm has been in charge of the

alfalfa snout beetle investigations in

Oswego county since 1934. Control

measures carried out under his di

rection have confined the beetle to

alfalfa fields in Oswego and Jefferson

counties, preventing its spread to the

more important and extensive alfalfa

region through the central part of the

state.

Experienced in research, teaching,

and extension, the appointee was grad

uated from the University of Arkansas

in 1931 and earned the degree of Doc

tor of Philosophy at Cornell in 1935.

Commenting on the appointment,

Dr. Ladd says "It is a tribute to his

ability as a scientist and worker that

the recognition has come. In his teach

ing, research, and extension Dr. Palm

has impressed all who worked with

him. His experience with the late

Professor C. R. Crosby, extension en

tomologist for nearly a quarter of a

century, has made Dr. Palm familiar

with state conditions."

—D.N.

1M-. Myers to Succeed Warren

Dr. William I. Myers, governor of

the farm credit administration, will

return from Washington in the fall to

succeed the late Dr. George F. War

ren as head of the department of ag

ricultural eonomics at Cornell Univer

sity.

His appointment by the board of

trustees will become effective July 1,

but he plans to remain at his present

post until the opening of the unver-

sity's fall term.

Dr. Myers graduated from Cornell

in 1914, received his doctorate in 1918,

and was connected with the depart

ment of agricultural economics and

farm management in teaching and re

search until 1933 when he obtained a

leave of absence to become governor

of the FCA.

Other Appointments

Other appointments and promotions

include the election of Oskar A. Jo

hannsen, professor of entomology, to

the rank of professor emeritus.

Appointments to professorships in

clude H. J. Brueckner, dairy industry

A. B. Burrell, plant pathology, L. S.

Cottreil, rural social organization, B.

A. Jennings, agricultural engineering,

G. F. MacLeod, economic entomology,

L. F. Randolph, botany, Ora Smith,

vegetable crops, Miss C. C. Williams,

extension service in home economics,

and F. Z. Hartzell, entomology in

the experiment station.

—H.G.S.

At last we've discovered the reason

for the yellow lights in the traffic sig

nals— it gives the Scotchman a chance

to start his motor.

Cm cstock Judging Team

Goes To Penn Shite

Ten classes of livestock were judged

in the pavilion here at Cornell on May

13 by teams from Cornell, West Vir

ginia, -Connecticut, Massachusetts, and

New Hampshire. Oral reasons were

givm on four of these classes. Where

possible, animals were chosen which

the Cornell team had not previously

judged. The official judges were Pro

fessor J. P. Willman, Gordon Cairns,

and R. W. Watt.

The Cornell team was not officially

in the contest, which was won by

West Virginia with an average score

of 536. The high man was Leonard

Martin, from Connecticut, with a score

of 575. The Cornell team had an aver

age score of 586, and Russel D. Martin,

'39, high man, scored 637 points.

Professor F. B. Morrison welcomed

the teams, and free lunch was served.

The contest was over about 4:30 P.M.,

and the teams left by car for Penn

State.

Cornell won at Penn State, and Pas

co of Connecticut was high scorer. H.

Arthur Schyler '39 of Cornell was sec

ond. Penn State placed second, with

Connecticut, West Virginia, and New

Hampshire following in that order.

From this team, men will be chosen

to represent Cornell in the intercolle

giate contests at the Eastern States

Exposition at Springfield, the Balti

more Livestock Show, and the Inter

national Livestock Show to be held in

Chicago next fall.

—D. N.

Professor Johannsen To Travel Abroad

Professor O. A. Johannsen, retiring

head of the entomology department,

is leaving late in June to travel in

England, Ireland, and Scandanavia.

In August he will attend the Interna

tional Congress of Entomologists at

Berlin.

Professor Johannsen graduated from

the University of Illinois in '94. He has

been Professor of Entomology here

since 1918. Upon the retirement of

Dr. Needham in 1936, he became head

of the department. Beyond his sum

mer traveling, Professor Johannsen

has not made future plans. However,

he will "continue research in the little

lab upstairs" in Comstock.

—D.N.

The editor wishes to apologize for

an oversight in the April issue in ne

glecting to acknowledge Prof. Adams

as author of the poem "When the Cata

logs Arrive." Our sincere apologies,

"B.A."
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Please Remember

to exchange your cash register re

ceipts for dividend certificates before

you leave. These certificates are

good until November 1st, in case you

wish to save them until you return

next fall.

WE WOULD LIKE TO BUY YOUR

USED TEXTBOOKS TOO. BRING

THEM IN BEFORE YOU LEAVE.

The Cornell Co-op
OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

SEE OUR NEW BEACH

SHOP FOR GA Y NEW

JANTZEN SWIM SUITS

$^95
to $£#95

All new styles this year that are lovelier

than ever. All colors that will delight you.

Be sure of your trimness on the beach this

summer by wearing a Jantzen.

Second Floor

Rothschild's

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY

95c Thrift Bundle

REASONABLE PRICE

W. H. Miller '38, Pres.

Dial 2406

409 College Ave. G. H. Kuchler '39, Vice Pres.

GILLETTE'S

Gafeteria
408 College Ave.

AIR CONDITIONED

Comfortable the year around

Carl J. Gillette, Cornell '28, Prop.
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Former Student Notes
'91

Mr Raymond A. Pearson has been

made Deputy Director of the Farm

Security Administration. He was As

sistant Chief of the Dairy Division

of the U. S. Department of Agricul

ture from 1895-1902. The following

year he was General Manager of the

Walker-Gordon Laboratories. From

1903-1908 he was a professor of dairy

industry here at Cornell. For the next

four years he was Commissioner of

Agriculture in New York State. He

was President of Iowa State College

from 1912-1926. During the War emer

gency in 1917-18 he was Assistant

Secretary of Agriculture. In 1926 he

became President of University of

Maryland.

'09

Stephen F. Willard is in the retail

seed business in Wollaston, Mass. He

lives at 17 Cheriton Road. He is mar

ried and has two daughters, one a

junior at Massachusetts State College,

the other a sophomore at the Con

necticut College for Women.

'12

Albert B. Genung is senior agricul

tural economist in the Bureau of Agri

cultural Economics of the United

States of Agriculture at Washington,

D.C. He resides at 2615 Myrtle Avenue,

N. E.

'14

Frederick R. Bauer raises beef cat

tle on his 450 acre farm at Lakeville,

Conn.

'15

E. C. "Heinie" Heinsohn is know as

one of the honest egg men of N. Y.

State. He lives at Delmar, N. Y., and

sells for Seymour Packing Company,

Albany.

J. Carl McKinney of Dryden has

been elected president of the Tomp

kins County Development Associa

tion. He is also State deputy of Po

mona Grange.

Charles Shuler Jr. is now presidenf
of the Shuler Coal Company at Dav

enport, Iowa, where he resides at 45

McClelland Boulevard.

Irv Warner is Superintendent of

School Buildings at South Weymouth,

Massachusetts.

'16

Birge Kinne is in charge of adver

tising for the magazine "Better Homes

and Gardens", and lives at Briarcliff

Manor, N. Y.

'23

Homer Hurlbut is working the farm

out at Interlaken, and has developed

quite a "gas factory".

Ralph "Dobbin" Reid is operating

the home farm in the hills of Wash

ington County, and is doing appraisal

work for the Federal Land Bank.

'21

David S. Cook, of Rochester, an

nounces the birth of a son, Charles

Stanton, born February 19, 1938.

Warner Davis recently purchased a

dairy farm at Cincinnatus. He and

his brother are also operating another

farm nearby. His address is Cincin

natus, New York.

R. D. Perine is auditor with the

Department of Public Welfare at Car

thage.

'25

Helen Al. Sands is doing graduate

study in the Institute of Child Wel

fare at the University of Minnesota.

She resides at 809 Sixth Street, S. E.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Helen Watkins, the executive secre

tary of the Orange County Health

association, gave a talk on Public

Health before students of the college

of Home Economics Tuesday, April

19. Her present address is Middletown,

N. Y.

'26

L. P. Ham is with the Farm Credit

Administration, Springfield, Massa

chusetts, handling publicity, advertis

ing, and general public relations work

for the Farm Credit units located

there.

Mrs. Whiton Powell (Jeannette A.

Gardiner) of 201 Oak Hill Road, Itha

ca, first vice-regent of the Cayuga

Chapter of the Daughters
of the Amer

ican Revolution, attended the annual

DAR congress at Constitutional Hall,

Washington, D. C, Mrs. Powel is presi

dent of the Home Economics Alumnae

Association.

'27

T. E. LaMont has finished his work,

on land classification and utilization,

here and has returned to Albion to do

farming. His address is Albion, N. Y.

R. D. 1. He is mariied and has one

child, George.

Lawrence Taylor is the head of the

animal husbandry department at the

State School of Agriculture at Delhi,

N. Y. He is married and has one child.

He may be reached at 1 Second Street,

Delhi, N. Y.

'28

Clarence F. Blewer is married and

lias one child. He is in the municipal
hond business and can be reached in

care of the Mercantile Commerce com

pany, St. Louis, Missouri.

G. Harden Gibson is on the home

farm, and his major enterprises are

the custom hatching of baby chicks

and the growing of potatoes. This

former Former Student Notes Editor

has three sturdy young sons.

C. E. Heit is conducting forest nur

sery investigations at the Saratoga
State Nursery of the New York State

Conservation Department. He resides

with his wife and daughter Carol

Emily at 102 Church Ave., Ballston

Spa, N. Y.

A. L. Lane is married and has one

child. He lives at Aurora, N. Y.

S. R. Shapley is married and has one

child. He is the county agricultural

agent at Hudson, N. Y. Mail to the

Farm Bureau at Hudson will reach

him.

John A Verney is engaged to Miss

Doris Van Alen of New Rochelle. Miss

Van Alen is a graduate of the Whee-

lock School in Boston, and is a mem

ber of the Phi Tau Sorority. John

holds a position with the National

Dairy Products Corporation in New

York city, and resides at Larchmont.

The wedding is to take place in the

early Summer.

'29

Howard Beers has been appointed

head of the New Jersey 4-H club

work. He has been head of the Soci

ology Department at the N. J. State

College of Agriculture, located at Rut

gers, New Brunswick.

Harold F. Dorn is married and has

one child. He lives at 1313 North

Wayne Street, Arlington, Virginia.

Wayne F. Foster is engaged in farm

ing at Cherry Creek, N. Y. He is mar

ried and has one child.

Merle J. Kelly is teaching physics

and chemistry in Corning. His address

is 158 Pine St., Corning, N. Y.

The new address of P. P. Pirone is

135 Hill St., Highland Park, New

Brunswick, N. J. Dr. Pirone has re

cently left the research staff of Cor

nell to take up work as Associate

professor in Plant Pathology at the

New Jersey Experiment Station.

Warren Ranney is engaged to Lou

ise McDermott, of Philadelphia, Pa.

Ranney is vice-president of the GLF

Products, Inc., lives at R.F.D. 3 in

Ithaca.

Marion Walbanke is now married

to Dr. Wallace Smith, also a Cornell

graduate. She is teaching and her
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husband is practicing medicine in

East Rockaway, Long Island.

'30

Donald S. Creal, of Averill Park,

announces the birth of a son, Donald

Stewart Jr.

James E. Crouch is teaching in San

Diego, California. He is married and

has one child. His home address is

6912 Mohawk Street, San Diego, Cal

ifornia.

William C. Ritter is still instructing

biology at the Albany Academy. Add

ed to his responsibilities he has the

duties of coaching tennis and swim

ming. He lives at Western Ave., R.F.D.

Albany, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Williams

The Cornell Countryman

are the parents of a daughter, Patri

cia, born March 26th, 1938. Mrs. Will

iams is the former Agnes Gainey, a

graduate of the college of Home Eco

nomics. Mr. Williams received his Ph.

D. in animal Nutriton from Cornell

in 1933. They are now living at 3353

Boston Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan.

Mr. Williams has a position with the

Children's Fund of Michigan.

Willard M. Wood was keen on speech

correction and still is. He is teaching

speech correction and lip reading in

the Watertown Public School. "Bill"

is living in Woodville and is Secretary

and Treasurer of the Woodville Elec

tric Light and Power Company. He is

married and has one child. His ad-

June, 1938

dress is Woodville, N. Y.

R. C. Crosby is married and lives at

Forest Home, Ithaca. His wife is Eliz

abeth Wheeler, a graduate of the col

lege of Agriculture. He is continuing

his teaching at Ithaca High School.

W. Gifford Hoag is working for the

F.C.A. in Washington, D. C. He writes

that many former Cornellians are do

ing similar work. Among them are:

C. G. Garmen '28 and D. A. Russell

'32 in the Produce Credit Division;

H. W. Mumford Jr. '34, French Hope

'32 and Professor W. Powell in the

Cooperative Credit Division, and John

Gauss (from Penn State, at Cornell

from '31-33) who is statistician for

the F.C.A.

College Book Shop
413 COLLEGE AVE.

Has Served Cornellians Since 1897

TEXTBOOKS

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

GREETING CARDS

TYPEWRITERS

D. O. FLETCHER '23, Prop. Open Evenings

OUR STORE

Is Completely

Air Conditioned

For Your Comfort.

PENNEY'S
ITHACA, NEW YORK

Norton's

of course

For Printing



WHEN YOU COME TO ITHACA — Visit Again

THE REPUBLIC INN
above Freeville, among the Hills

The Ideal Headquarters For Your Campus I'isits Meals and Comfortable Accommodations At Reasonable Rates

CHARLES E. HADLEY '19, Prop., Freeville, N. Y. Send For New Folder

^Ue/ie ii SometUuiXf
About a thoroughbred animal that stands

it out from the scrubs . . . This look of

"class" comes from careful selection, and

breeding through the years.

And so it is with engravings. Engravings

which show "class" are the result of years

of experience and painstaking effort. They

do not just happen.

If you are planning a piece of printed matter of any sort let the Ithaca Engraving

Company assist you with the illustrations. You will get the painstaking co-opera

tion of a group of fine craftsmen.

ITHACA ENGRAVING COMPANY
STATE and TIOGA STS. ITHACA, N. Y.
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EVERY PAY IS FARMAU DAY

ON THE FIELDS AND FARMS OF AMERICA

^HIS is the season
of the year

when more farm-

T ersmake fnll nse
of the many Farmall

Farmmg

advantages
than at any other

time. If you
have a

McCormick-Deering Farmall
on your

farm you
-

already cashing
in on these advantages

If you

haven't yet chosen
one of the three

Farmalls, look

int0 the fields of your neighbors
and see what

going on there.
As Farmall farmers, they

are mas

ters of crop, soil, and season ... with
extra power

and performance
in store to meet any emergency.

A Farmall tractor is so
useful and helpful m the

daily operation
of your

farm that it soon becomes

almost a part of you. Every
way you turn, you

rely

on your Farmall
for power, capacity,

and ability to

get things
done. Remember these

facts when you

make your tractor
choice. Buy the genuine

Farmall

Buy McCormick-Deering!

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

(INCORPORATED)
Chicago, Illinois

180 North Michigan Avenue

rt:oiiMM h wjKi^:, .

The all-purpose Farmall supplies pf
'

steady power to operate
the new 6-

1
I foot McCormick-Deering No. 60 Har- ;;

'* vester-Thresher.

y
are crooked or straignt.

bi—;.-

A POWER LIFT will save you a
lot

i of time and add to the pleasure of

Fa mall Farming.
Ask the McCor

mick-Deering dealer to show you

Farmall power lifts in single and

aouble\ypes. Priced -od^Y
and built lor heavy-duty

work.

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

Quality Products

In addition to the three Farmalls,

»he International Harvester
line in

cludes TracTracTors
in five models

regular wheel -type
tractors in six

models, and power
units in sizes up

to 110 max. h.p. The power
units are

widely used for irrigation pumpmg;

and for the operation
of grain eleva

tors, feed mills, gravel plants,
cotton

gins, etc. Full
details sent onrequest.

McCORMICK-DEERING
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^Attention freshman

How to save Money

1. Buy Used or New Textbooks at the Triangle

2. Receive 8{/< dividends on all your purchases

3. Open Evenings for your convenience.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

[PRINTING
4?04 ^laJesuutied. ii one. oj

Ousi SfiecialtleA.

STATIONERY

NOTICES

NEWS LETTERS

DIRECTORIES

PUBLICATIONS

are a few of the printing needs of Cornell Fra

ternity men that can best be produced here, where

you will find modern equipment backed by years of

experience, satisfaction and sound values.

TELEPHONE 2271

for our representative to call

STOVER
PRINTING COMPANY
H3-H5 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Right and On Time Since I 909

The Cornell Countryman
Founded 1903 Incorporated 1914

Member of the Agricultural College Magazines,

Associated

Published Monthly from October to June by students

in the New York State Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at Cornell University. Entered as

Second ('lass matter at the Post Office, Ithaca, New

York. Printed by Norton Printing Co. The sub

scription rate is one dollar a year or three years for

two dollars; single copies 15 cents.

W. D. McMILLAN, President of Board of Directors
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Our contract REDUCES

your cleaning expense

DIAL 2 142

LAYTON - DURFEY

Don Layton '29

THE

COLLEGE

BARBER

SHOP

316J4 COLLEGE AVE.

Opposite A&P Store

C. N. BEACH, Proprietor

Swincj, cM&i BoyA !

At Your

Ag ' Domecon's First Big Dance

October 7th at

Memorial Room Willard Straight Hall

"Smooth Rythm" by Link Whittaker's "Collegiates
))

INFORMAL
TO 12:15



CHECK ^'THE ADVANTAGES OF

ITHACA
for Research

Administration

Editing 6- Publishing

Manufacturing

Sales

• Through Cornell University, Ithaca

offers the finest (Kkearch facilities in the North

east. This, coupted with its central location

and accessibility by rail, truck or bus, air, and

water, makes Ithaca a city of exceptional op

portunities for manufacturing and for research

and sales organizations.

Research • Several hundred commercial and industrial projects
are carried on each year by Cornell University through its research

specialists in the Chemistry Department (shown above), the En

gineering College, the Veterinary College, the College of Home

Economics, and the New York State College of Agriculture. These

projects include research in air conditioning, radio transmission,
chemical and foundry processes, business management, household

equipment, farm management, farm crops and animals, and many

other subjects.

Administration and Sales • Many large bus

inesses have chosen Ithaca as the location for

their executive offices. These include the G.L.F.

(below), largest purchasing cooperative in the

U. S. ; New York State Electric and Gas Corp.;
the American Agriculturist; and several pub
lishing houses. Our central location is ideal for

administration, and for training sales organiza
tions all necessary facilities are available.

Manufacturing • The Therm-Electric Meters Building (shown above),

home of Ithaca's newest industry, was recently erected for Professor P. M.

Lincoln of Cornell University by Ithaca Enterprises, Inc. Other Ithaca fac

tories produce adding machines, power drive chains, shot guns, leather hand

bags, mechanical stokers, salt, and cement. Engraving, printing, and mailing
facilities are excellent. An adequate supply of skilled and semi-skilled labor

for most machine operations, catalogued as to trade is available through the

New York State Employment Service located in Ithaca.

// you are considering establishing a manufacturing

plant, decentralizing, setting up a marketing unit,

carrying on research, or opening a sales office, zee invite

yon to look into the advantages Ithaca lias to offer.

Many desirable manufacturing locations are available,

as well as ample office space and competent help.
u c

zcill be glad to consider your problem without obliga

tion.

ITHACA ENTERPRISES, Inc.
211 EAST SENECA STREET,

ITHACA, NEW YORK

A non-profit corporation organized to promote and

assist in the development of the city of Ithaca.
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The Secretary Speaks
By]. P. Hertel

Welcome
The new secretary of the Ag

College, John P. Hertel who is

taking the place of the late

0. W. Smith, is fully settled in

bis office in Roberts Hall and is

ready to come to the aid of

troubled students. Dr. Hertel

took his undergraduate work at

Cornell and majored in Agricul

tural Economics in which he

later earned his degree. Previous

to his appointment as Secretary,

he was working as an assistant

in Farm Management.

The Cornell Countryman joins

with students in both Ag and

Home Ec in bidding Dr. Hertel

welcome and wishes him success

and happiness in his new work.

THE
Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics welcome the

Class of '42 to their class rooms

and campus. Each of you who enters

the college has been given the master

key to a great house of knowledge.

On registration day you enter the

front door. After that day the respon

sibility for climbing to higher levels

rests on your shoulders. Guides and

guide posts are provided. Unless you

make inquiries and look into nooks

and crannies on your own initiative

however you may miss many interest

ing points that could contribute to

your success. Beware of the slides

that lead downward for these have

been greased with lack of interest,

procrastination, and neglect. Return

by these routes is difficult.

The Secretary's office serves as an

information booth. Here you may ob

tain directions on how to reach your

destination or advice and help when

you get into difficulty.

Those of us who were undergradu

ates when O. W. Smith was Secretary

have had many occasions to be thank

ful for his advice. Having entered

with a deficiency in foreign langauge

it was not long after my entrance to

Cornell in 1930 that I had an oppor

tunity to meet "O. W.", as we affec

tionately called him. I wanted to take

Spanish which someone had told me

was easier than the other langauges.

"O.W." laid the case before me and

tried to show how French or German

would be more helpful. Being an ob

stinate freshman I held out for Span

ish and obtained permission to take it.

As a graduate student I wished many

times tbat I had taken French instead.

THIS
personal incident is meant only

to point out the way this office

tries to serve students. In most cases

the student himself makes the decision

and whether right or wrong, time

alone will tell. It will be a long time

before I can hope to know the stu

dents as "O.W." did. You can help me

by coming in and frankly laying your

problems before me. Many of them

will be the same as I had as an under

graduate. Perhaps you can take ad

vantage of my experience and the mis

takes I made.

You will find the other people in

this office also willing to help you. All

of us are part of the Office of Resident

Instruction. Dr. Betten is Dean of

the University Faculty and Direc

tor of Resident Instruction. He has

the many administrative responsibili

ties which arise in connection with

the teaching staff. Professor Gibson

you will meet in the Orientation

course. He is particularly interested

in your vocational problems. Profes

sor Guise has charge of admissions,

so many of you have already met or

corresponded with him. Any problems

that arise in connection with your

curriculum and scholastic standing I

should be glad to talk over with you.

All of the student records are kept

in this office and Mrs. Hutchings has

charge of these. She can give you in

formation in regard to them.

Most of your classes will be large

and your contacts with the teaching

staff are inevitably impersonal. In

spite of this your professors are inter

ested in you as an individual especially
if you have difficulty in doing the

work.

If I may cite another personal illus

tration you will see what I mean.

English "got me down" at first just as

it will many of you. After getting less

than seventy on several of my themes

I spoke to my instructor who happened
to be Professor Tenney. He invited

me to call at his home that evening
and there he talked over my difficul

ties with me. It turned out that most

of the trouble was caused by a lack

of knowledge of some of the simple
and fundamental rules of spelling and

punctuation. He wrote these out for

me and I tried to apply them. That

was the end of the serious difficulties

with that course. Needless to say

you can make yourself exceedingly ob

noxious by hounding your instructor

or professor too much. One or two

brief conferences at his convenience

however may serve to put you on the

right track.

/^\NE of the most valuable assets a

^^ student in this institution can

possess is a purpose. A purpose for

which he is willing to make sacrifices.

Usually these sacrifices will consist

of foregoing pleasurable experiences

for work. You will be surprised at

the number of handicaps hard work

can offset.

Every effort will be made to help

you "find yourself" during your fresh

man year. Some of you will later de

sire to revise your plan. The neces

sities for such revisions should never

serve as an excuse for not formulating

your own aims early in life.

These colleges were founded for a

purpose, namely to serve the needs of

agriculture and home economics. This

has been carried out first by research

work which uncovered new facts and

interpreted old ones. These facts have

then been made available to farmers,

their wives and children, through

training here on the campus and by

means of the extension programs. Be

cause these colleges stuck to their pur

pose and met a real need they have

grown. Since you came here for

training part of your purpose must be

to serve agriculture or home econom

ics. It is a worth while foundation

from which you can begin to build your

life work. Study yourself, make the

most of your personal talents, stick

to your broad purpose, and you too

will grow and prosper.



To Fit the Needs of All

ORE THAN two thousand persons each year study agriculture and

related subjects at Cornell University. They attend the New York

State College of Agriculture, one of the eight colleges that make up

the University. These students are mainly residents of New York

State, though all regions of the United States are represented, as well as many

other countries.

Most of these students enroll in the regular four year course which leads

to the bachelor's degree. Others take the two-year course which does not yield
a degree but gives specialized training in farm subjects; however, students who

make excellent records in the two-year course may transfer to the four-year group
and thus become candidates for the degree.

Admittance to either of these courses depends on graduation from a high

school, college preparatory school, or agricultural high school.

The Winter Courses

Students in the 12-week Winter Courses do not need to have a high-school
education, nor do they need to take entrance examinations. If they are at least

18 years of age, and even if they have gone no further than the eighth grade they
may enter the Winter Courses of condensed and practical instruction. There is

no upper age limit.

These courses are planned for those who can go to school at no other time.

Men and women, young, middle-aged, or old, who have special interests and can

benefit from the training, may enroll.

The winter courses start November 2, 1938 and end February 10, 1939.

For a detailed announcement and an application blank, write to

JOHN P. HERTEL, Secretary
New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York

Just a reminder: Cornell's Farm and Home Week is February 13-18, 1939.
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These Foolstudents
By Earl Savage

BEFORE
I began college I worked

for a couple of years in the

University orchards and natur

ally was, to a large extent, in contact

with the men working on the Univer

sity farms. During that time I was

lead to believe that foolstudent was

one word, and it was not until after

I had had a course called Orientation

that I learned that this word could be

at least hyphenated. At that time I

could not see why these men had

adopted this viewpoint, but after one

semester of laboratory work with the

incoming freshman class, I began to

realize why this was quite a common

opinion among them.

During my first afternoon as an

assistant in a pruning laboratory, I

heard a terrific crash and an agonized

yell followed by a round of hearty

laughter. Needless to say I was quite

startled and ran over to see what had

disturbed the peace of that sunny

winter afternoon. In the midst of

the pile of pruning brush sat one of

my freshmen proteges with a sheep

ish grin on his face. It seemed that

he had just learned that it is impos

sible to sit on the same limb that he

was sawing without disastrous re

sults. In subsequent laboratories

history repeated itself three more

times showing that this is not a rare

occurrence. Late years, however, I

must have become hardened, because

this crash followed by an agonized

howl seldom makes me blink an eye.

I'll admit that occasionally violent

thoughts run through my mind about

the futility of it all—this higher educa

tion— and remembrance of that word

"foolstudent" becomes again quite

vivid. Nevertheless self-education is

a wonderful thing, and I can assure

you that I have never seen the same

student repeat the stunt of sitting on

a limb and placidly sawing it off.

The day of the pocket knife and

the "Spit and Whittle Clubs" seems

to have gone long before the present

generation of students came to bat.

This fact is evident in the grafting

laboratories. A budding or grafting

knife is razor-sharp, and such "labs"

for me mean a bloody ordeal accom

panied by much bandaging. Would

you believe that a man could be

clumsy enough to cut himself severely

three times in one two-hour "lab"

period? It happened this past year.

Occasionally I have found it necessary

to bandage cuts for the demonstrating

professor. I well remember one pro

fessor who managed to cut at least

one of his fingers in nearly every

grafting "lab." This may or may not

have been done purposely, but it cer

tainly seemed to be a part of the dem

onstration. After several repetitions
on seeing him pick up a knife, I auto

matically reached for the roll of band

age.

'~pHE excuses that I have listened
-*- to for absences at eight o'clock

lecture quizzes have been many and

terrible. The policy in this elemen

tary course has been for several years

to give fifteen minute surprise exams

to make the student keep up with

his work, insure his being there on

time, and give him a multiple chance

to make a good grade rather than have

his mark based on a prelim or two and

the final exam. All in all it has proved

to be a good policy. Those students

who "are just going to college" how

ever, often attempt to play a guessing

game with the professor in charge.

They sleep the morning that there is

likely not to be an exam and are

present when there is one. Students

are not always psychic. Occasionally

there are slip-ups, and a quizz is

missed. Then wild excuses begin.

Perhaps the most unusual was that

of the student who testified that in

pruning a large apple tree he had

fallen and hit the ground so hard

that it deafened him; deafened him

so severely, in fact, that he could not

hear his alarm clock the next morning.

How could he be expected to be pres

ent at an eight o'clock. I accepted

the excuse on its originality.

Answers to exam questions furnish

a never-ending source of amusement

to those who grade them. I have a

few choice contributions of the past

year that may prove most edifying.

These statements are taken directly

from the exam papers:

"Cultivation is practiced to make

it more comfortable for the roots."

Somehow I can just picture those roots

of an old apple tree stretching out in

a deep sandy loam for an afternoon's

nap.

"Flit is our best known contact

insecticide." This certainly proves

that "it pays to advertise." In his

moment of despair this student

reached for the Flit and saved the day.
"The pear is shaped like a rain

drop." I certainly would like to see

the locality of pear-shaped raindrops.
It involves such problems of surface

tension phenomena that even the

physicist could well take heed.

"Certified trees are the offspring of

trees that have taken prizes." I

haven't a very clear picture of a re

nowned horticulturist pinning a rib

bon on the throbbing breast of some

gallant young tree, but perhaps it

could be done.

"The 'June Drop' is a promising

new variety of apples that ripens in

early June." Nurserymen take heed.

"Dynamite prevents the spread of

disease among the trees when used

as a fertilizer, but do not use too much

as it will burn out all the minerals in

the soil." This last is beyond my

ken; I have no explanation.

AN
IMPRESSIVE incident occurred

in the second year of my assist-

antship. One night when I was fin

ishing some work, a rather immature

freshman, who this very year marched

in solemn pomp as a graduate of Cor

nell, came into the laboratory. He

reminded me of a whipped puppy the

way he walked in and said very nerv

ously, "Do you take late reports?" (It

was all of three hours late.)

"Why sure," I said. "Why not?"

"I thought maybe you wouldn't, but

the boys said you were a kind of good

sort of an old fool so I brought it

around," he blurted out, handed me

the report, and left the room before I

could recover from my surprise.

Almost immediately that non-hy

phenated word foolstudent again vivid

ly came to mind to be instantly fol

lowed by the thought foolassistant..

(I hyphenated these words through

pure conceit.) However, that may be,

some three and one-half years later,

I chanced to hear this same nervous,

immature freshman, then a dignified

senior, talk before a group of a hun

dred and twenty-five people many of

them years older than himself. He

showed plenty of confidence in him

self. I marvelled at what had been

accomplished in that short time. Per

haps this College of Agriculture isn't

so bad after all, even though it is made

up of fool-students, fool-assistants,
—

and remarkably intelligent profes

sors. (The last is necessary because I

am still a student.)
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A
SAD solemn eyed cow gazed

wistfully at a choice titbit

across the fence. Slowly she

stretched out her neck over the fence

and down toward the succulent bit

of grass. Suddenly her neck jerked

up she did a hasty about-face, nearly

fell over herself
in the maneuver, and

beat a rapid retreat. At a safe dis

tance she paused to consider the in

nocent looking strand of wire with

utter horror and dismay. It was her

first acquaintance with the electric

fence.

Electric fence is a rather unique

and unusual application of electricity.

The shock you get, and generally don t

want, when you accidently stick your

finger into a light socket, is just the

thing desired in the case of the elec

tric fence. Bare wires are strung

around the lot in place of the ordin

ary fence and charged with electri

city to give the animals a shock if

they touch the fence in trying to

reach over or through it. Results

have proved so satisfactory that there

are now between 50,000 and 100,000

electric fence systems in use. Despite

this, there has been a surprising lack

of information on the subject, and the

conflicting claims of various manu

facturers have confused the whole

subject. Professor Riley of the De

partment of Agricultural Engineer

ing at Cornell is working with the

electric fence now. His research has

given answers to many of the ques

tions of the farmer who wishes to use

this newest electric servant.

Electricity for the electric fence

systems is generally supplied by either

a battery or from a power line. It is

common belief that battery systems

are safer than the systems run from

the 110 volt power line. There is no

real justification for this belief, and it

is quite true that improperly con

structed battery systems may be dan

gerous.

However, electric fences are not as

dangerous as they might seem, and

there is perhaps, a tendency of pub

lic officials to over-emphasize their

danger. Of the thousands of electric

fences in use, only a few fatalities

have ever been reported and these

have been due largely to the use of

homemade controllers.

^CONTROLLING devices fall in two

\*s general classes, those which main

tain a constant charge on the fence,

and those that charge the fence only

at intermittent intervals. With the

constant charge type only a small

Hot Wires
By Robert Spence '39

current may be used, however, with an

intermittent type a current three

times as large may be used. It is not

yet known which of the two methods

furnishes the most effective means of

restraining the animals or which will

furnish the maximum of safety, and

at the same time check the animals.

The maximum current used by the

continuous current systems is eight

thousandths of an ampere. The in

termittent systems in which the cur

rent flows one tenth of a second each

second, have a maximum current of

twenty-five thousandths of an ampere.

The selection of a good controller

is one of the most important problems

of setting up an electric fence. If the

controller fails the entire system will

fail. Home made controllers should

never be used, since they are apt to

deliver too much current to be safe.

The practice of using electric light

bulbs as fence controllers is very

dangerous, since even with high re

sistance bulbs such as the iy2 watt

bulb, the current is seven times as

great as the mamixmum that can be

used with safety in continuous cur

rent systems. When an interrupter

is used with the bulb the current furn

ished by such a system is still two

times as great as it should be to be

safe. The use of lower resistance

bulbs, such as the 25 watt bulb is even

more dangerous. In general the prob

lem of controller construction is too

difficult to be solved by the home

made devices of the farmer. An ade

quate solution of the problem is be

ing worked out by the scientists hired

by the electric fence manufacturers.

The cost of the controller should not

be high, but it should be sufficient to

cover the cost of high grade materials,

good design and good workmanship.

The insulation must be able to with

stand the high voltages, and the prim

ary and secondary of the transformer

must be separated to prevent direct

connections and short circuits.

CORRECT
construction of the in

terrupter used in intermittent

systems is extremely important It

should be constructed so that if for

any reason it should stop operating

the current will not be connected to

the fence.

In setting up an electric fence it is

well to take certain precautionary

measures. The fence should be sup

ported on good insulators so that

there will be no leakage of electricity

to the ground and it should be equip

ped with lightning arrestors near

buildings for the protection of the

buildings. Warning signs should be

placed on the fence about 200 feet

apart cautioning people that it is an

electric fence.

Much can be said for the value of

the electric fence. It is easy to set up

and easy to take down, and conse

quently it is especially valuable for

temporary fences such as might be

used in dividing a pasture for rotation

grazing or for fencing off emergency

pasture. The initial cost of electric

fence is not excessive, and the cost of

operation and maintainance is very

slight. The cost of the controller

which is at present the most expensive

item, will probably decrease as the

sales and production of electric fence

units increase. In most cases elec

tric fence has proven more successful

in restraining animals than ordinary

fence.

Considering the advantages that the

electric fence affords, it is obvious

that the farmer might do well to con

template its use if he plans to fence

any land. It is true there are many

difficulties connected with its con

struction and use. The danger, the

technicalities, the lack of exact in

formation and the cost are negative

factors which must be weighted

against the advantages. The problem

is not one that can be settled arbi

trarily, but must be decided by careful

examination of the individual needs

of each farm and farmer.
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Life Begins For '42

WELCOME
class of *42; life's

about to begin for you. You'll

learn to burn the midnight oil,

thru bull sessions and earnest toil.

Don't be blue if a report's past due,

for apple polishing will see you

through. (Apple polishing you learn

to do after a prelim makes you blue.)

And 'ere the end of four short years,

you'll be a whiz on "crocodile tears."

If you have a date each night at

eight, the busting committee may give

you the gate. Another way to get in

a jam is not study before an exam.

If movies conflict with a prelim

(and the chances are not slim) better

take time and see the show; the pre

lim will tell what you know.

If you have two prelims in a day,

instead of studying just "hit the hay."

In the morning you'll wake up fine

(as for the prelim, "shoot a line.")

Don't feel badly, the prof's won't care;

the pigment won't turn in their hair.

In a month you'll get some mail,

which will turn face quite pale. Open

the letter and find a slip; you read

the message and curl your lip. That's

called "fan mail from the college";

it's just to tell you need more knowl

edge. Now what should you do about

the mail? Just take some apples in a

pail, then call on your advisor. He'll

pat you on the back, and ask that

you be wiser. Oh yes, let him see you

shed your tears, and hear you cry

away; with just a little added effort,

I think that it will pay. After you

have shown your grief, and said you'd

turn "a brand new leaf," stop your

crying and dry the mist; you will then

be on the Dean's list.

OH
YES, Ithaca's weather too, is

often bound to make you blue.

You'll see the paper and read with

fright: "Two college students frozen

last night." But my dear, have no

fear; you won't miss a frozen ear.

The wind will blow you off your feet;

By "Doc" Abraham '39
the icy hills offer no treat. The

weather's bad as I have said, but wait
till hail dents in your head. Yes sir, it

sure gets worse and worse; you may

get to ride in a hearse.

(fag-

As for your first Cornell date—my

advice is: Don't be late. Phone her

up and simply say: "Hello, honey.—

I'm on my way." Then into the bath

room for a shower; the water feels

like ice. You won't mind it (won't

that date be nice.) Soon you've for

gotten about your chills; you no

tice that you are "fuzzy around the

gills."

You lather your face and prepare

to shave; the razor is sharp as a cor

set stave. You keep scraping until

you are weak; what the ! ! ! red

corpuscles streaming down your

cheek! You've cut yourself for no

good cause; you reach for the iodine

and gauze. You smear the iodine

on like paint, it almost causes you to

faint. You wrap the gauze around

your head, any minute now you'll be

dead. Your roommate will laugh like

a clown while you cuss him up and

down. He'll soon feel sorry for all

your pain and eventually he will ex

plain that he used your razor in Zool

ogy lab. to dissect a pickled crab.

He'll help you dress your wound and

don your Sunday clothes, he'll even

slick your hair and offer to powder

your nose. You're all set for your

first big thrill, you make a dash up on

the hill. An hour late at Risley gate

you run up to the curb. You make

one big jump to the steps, but then

you lose your nerve. You open the

door and throw in your cap; soon you

find you've been a sap. The cap

comes back in a gust of air; say a

word you wouldn't dare. You run

out of Risley gate, with your hair

standing straight. You fail to meet

your first big thrill, so you start back

down the hill. You feel as though

you've met your doom, the landlady
must help you to your room. You

get desperate and feel the urge to

roam, your room-mate bids you call

the "old ladies home." You go to bed

with a broken heart, but the morrow

you wake to a brand new start.

I
GUESS I've told all the sour spots

of life, but you'll find there's really

fun in your strife. The part you'll play

toward reaching your goal requires

true spirit of heart and soul. As for

my advice, you don't need it, but if

from a professor, kindly heed it. They

are here to help you through, so let

them know what you can do. My

humble advice is: make more friends,

enjoy your very short four years, study

hard and you'll shed no tears. That's

all, dear class of '42, Cornell wishes

best of luck to you.

"9t'L Smafit ta U \Hvujfo

PEN N E Y'S

rr

ITHACA, N. Y.
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Stepping' Ahead

The Ag campus is looking forward

to an improvement that was discussed

last spring. When Ag-Domecon sug

gested that the representative of all

the organizations on the upper campus

get together and work out a yearly

calendar of meetings, it hit on a prob

lem that has caused much trouble and

confusion in years gone by. Some

advocates of the plan went so far as to

propose that the calendar
include soc

ial events; if worked out carefully

and given proper cooperation, it should

be highly advantageous to all the or

ganizations.

The Campus Beautiful

Most of the upper classman are so

accustomed to coming back to the

campus and finding new improve

ments everywhere that, as a usual

thing, they are unimpressed; but this

year even the most unobserving joined

the chorus of "ohs" and "ahs" when

they saw the new stone gate posts

that mark the new entrance to Hoy

Field. This new entrance (on the

northwest corner) is a big improve

ment over the board fence that used

to stand there. Forming a background

for these, is a new metal fence extend

ing around the ball diamond and along

the lower edge of Alumni Field. (In

cidentally, this new fence shows up

better since the underbrush has been

removed and the lilacs trimmed).

At last the students on the lower

campus have come into their own: the

new parking place across Tower Road

from Stimson ought to prove a great

convenience. With Lower Tower

Road widened, straightened and flat

tened and new concrete curbs put in

another big step has been taken toward

The Campus Beautiful.

Other noteworthy improvements are:

a sidewalk along South Ave., across

from Sage, West Ave., resurfaced

and South Ave. repaved in back of

Willard Straight, a new road (un

finished) from East Ave. up to the Vet

College.

Forty-nine Years

The passing of Professor Cavanaugh
is a loss that is deeply felt through
out the University. He had a wide

practice as a consulting chemist, and

was known to many students as an

excellent teacher and friend, and in the

forty-nine years he has spent on this

campus his membership and active

service has been greatly appreciated
in many activities.

Here and There With An Hus

Dr. G. W. Salisbury was proud, and

justly so, of the record the horses

made at the State Fair: of the 14 ani

mals shown, all won prizes well up in

their class. A percheron mare, Cornell

Dixie with her foal won again to make

her third consecutive first in the mare

and foal class at the fair. Cornell

also had first prize percheron mare

and stallion colts and a Belgian mare,

Rose De Bois, was Grand Champion

mare bred and owned in New York

State.

Dr. Salisbury was not the only one

who was glad for a chance to talk

about his stock; Prof. J. P. Willnran

also had something well worth men

tioning. To begin with, not one of the

pigs shown was born before March

1938 and all of the sheep shown were

lambs. In other words his department

is not showing old stock that has walk

ed away with prizes in years gone by,

but is showing young stock, and win

ning with it, which proves conclus

ively that their breeding program is

an effective one. For example: with

pens of five each, Cornell took first in

the Dorset, Hampshire, Southdown

and Merino and second in Shropshire.

Beside these, Cornell had lambs plac

ing well up in most of the breeds.

The pigs shown ranked well in most

classes with Cornell having the cham

pion pen of barrows, third and fourth

Junior boar and sow pigs and several

other high placings.

The General Livestock Judging

Team came out third at the Eastern

States Exposition. They were topped

by Penn State, first, and Mass., second.

The Dairy Cattle Judging trophy was

carried off by Ontario with Conn., New

Hamp., Mass., W. Va., following in

order with Cornell coming in sixth.

Some consolation may be had in that

Ralph Gould '40 was high man in the

Ayrshire division and Bob Markham

'39 third in the Jersey breed.

Home Ec on the 31 arch

This June's graduates of the Col

lege of Home Economics were reported

54^ per cent employed on Commence

ment Day. Of the 77 graduates, 42

had jobs; about half, teaching, an

other fourth as supervisors and dieti

tians in restaurants and institutions,
and the rest in a wide variety of oc

cupations. Nine other had announced

that they had home-making jobs

through marriage, and five planned
to pursue graduate study.

Economist Passes

Prof. J. E. Boyle came to Cornell

in 1917 as Extension Professor of

Rural Economy and in 1923 was made

Professor of Rural Economy. Since

then he devoted his time to teaching
and research in marketing. Before and

after coming to Cornell he wrote many

articles and bulletins on a wide range

of subjects. Many of these dealt with

the marketing of wheat which was

special interest to him, also of im

portance, were his writings on co

operatives and their value to farmers.

His passing deprives Cornell of a man

valued both for his teaching and for

his writing.

Robert M. Adams 4-H Scholarship
Fund

Through the efforts of the 4-H clubs

of this state a new fund has been set

up as a Memorial to Robert M. Adams.

The income from this fund will be

available to students of the College
of Agriculture and the College of Home

Economics who are or have been 4-H

members. If no 4-H students apply,
it is available to the student body as a

whole.

The 4-H clubs set as their goal a

fund of $2500.00; $2200.00 of this has

been earned and deposited with the

University. It will yield an income

that will enable the formation of two

$50.00 scholarships annually. One of

these will be for the College of Agri

culture and the other for the College
of Home Economics.

Applications for these scholarships
should be in the office of Resident In

structor Robert Hall by Nov. 1, 1938.

Football Schedule for 1938

Oct 1—Colgate at Ithaca

Oct. 8—Harvard at Cambridge
Oct. 15—Syracuse at Syracuse

Oct. 22—Penn State at Ithaca

Oct. 29—Columbia at New York

Nov. 12—Dartmouth at Ithaca

Nov. 24—Penn. at Philadelphia

Have You Forgotten?

that Entomology has a new insect

ary and greenhouses across Judd Falls

Road and north of Tower Road and

that the old insectary east of Home-

Ec is to be torn down in the near fu

ture.

that the U. S. building for the study
of soil erosion has been completed just
north of the dairy barn.

that the horse barn burned last

spring and has not yet been replaced.



Home-Ec Doings

Here would be the dieal space to

branch into a fashion column, but all

the freshwomen have been mulling

over college clothes articles since

July, so we probably couldn't produce

anything original. One word only:

we hope to see lots of those wonder-

ful-to-the-touch wool and angora

sweaters and those splendid plaid

jackets that nip in at the waist. Also

a plug for high hair and hoops for

evening. Let's go romantic at night

to make up for being seen wearing

white uniforms and even occasionally

of necessity, of course, hair nets and

all the other unattractive get-ups

we're forced into in some courses.

To the Freshwomen

At this point, a word of welcome

to the freshwomen, and if they read

this page, the freshmen. This is prob

ably your tenth welcome, at least, so

'twill be brief. Enjoy yourself, study

all you can without being a stooge,

still adhering to the first suggestion,

and read the Countryman.

Now for all the '41, '40, and '39ers,

wasn't it a wonderful summer? Edi

torially it left us all ready to plunge

into it all and give our all for what

ever our favorite and most enthused

over indoor or outdoor avocation is.

Christmas, What Alreadj 2

We believe in preparing for Christ

mas early, and avoiding that rush.

Note the verb was believe, that

doesn't tie us down at all. Not with

standing, the summer furnished sev

eral ideas for the coming (?) holiday.

For the college girl, who wears sweat

ers and therefore, can wear tricky

belts, we suggest making them of col

ored wooden beads, round or square,

or round tile beads. They're very

simple to make and the beads come in

wonderful colors, so that the effects

are lovely. The tile beads may be used

for hot pads for the table and make

very colorful ones. The beadwork

requires only heavy linen thread, blunt

needles, soft cotton or wool yarn to

make ties to fasten the belts with, and

the beads. If you wish the address

of the company that sells the beads,

address the Home Economics Editor,

in care of the Cornell Countryman.

Another simple (to make, not to look

at) thing, for that friend who has an

nounced her engagement or might

as well have, is a set of cork coasters

for glasses. The coaster can be any

shape, but
round is the most common.

The designs may be monograms or

pictures, painted
on with water colors

0r poster paints. The coasters are
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then shellaced to make them water and

spot-proof. They're very smart look

ing.

The best craft we've heard of in a

long time is candlewicking. It seems

it's very simple, though expensive to

buy. Equipment consists of a special

needle, 16 strand untwisted cotton

yarn made specially for candlewicking,

and muslin, either bleached or un

bleached. In an article in a recent

American Agriculturist, there is an ex

planation of the process and it sounds

like fun. It's inexpensive to make and

quite rapid, so that you don't slave

forever before you see the gratifying

results.

Traveling Faculty

Miss Katharine Harris, Manager of

the Home Economics Cafeteria, and

Miss Alice M. Burgoin, assistant Man

ager of the Cafeteria, have been in

Europe since the middle of August.

They sailed after summer school. In

London they rented a car and toured

England and Scotland. They visited

Edinburgh, Glasgow, and the lake

country of England.

Miss Harris will have returned in

time for the opening of college. Miss

Burgoin is visiting her family in Lon

don and will be abroad all the first

term. She plans to study at the Lon

don County Institute of Technology

and perhaps in Paris. She has a visa

for travel in Germany, whether she

uses it or not depends on the outcome

of present conditions.

Is it news to yon, too, that:

Mashed sweet potatoes seasoned

with powdered cinnamon or nutmeg-

are a favorite dish in some parts of

the country.

In 1876, bananas were such a novel

ty that they were wrapped in tinfoil

and sold at a dime each at the cen

tennial exhibition in Philadelphia.

Cooking cabbage in quarters and

chopping it later when the sections

are tender helps to conserve the valu

able minerals contained in this vege

table.

When packing a tea pot, the spout

can be protected by covering it with

an inch of rubber hose or a hollowed-

out cork.

Nearly 100,000,000 pounds of the new

synthetic wool made from milk will

be manufactured in Europe this year,

reports indicate.

Peeled potatoes are now being sold

in paper-lined returnable boxes of

35-pound capacity.

Dried celery leaves keep well and

make good seasoning for soup.

Since one-third of the natural con

tent of wool is moisture, carpets and

rugs will last longer if the air in the

home is not too dry. Another recom

mendation for air-conditioning.

Frozen foods were known in colonial

days as well as now. During the win

ter, housewives baked large supplies

of pies, then froze and stored them,

to be thawed out as needed.

Herodotus, Greek historian, says

that Egyptian laborers used to knead

clay with their hands while kneading

dough with their feet. No W.P.A.

labor there.

A pound of small prunes is a "bet

ter buy" than a pound of the more

costly large ones, if appearance doesn't

count, because the large pits in the

big ones cause the actual amount of

pulp in the two sizes to be about the

same.

According to an old custom, the

Scottish bride is carried over the

threshold of her new home, and met

on the other side by the groom's

mother, who breaks a currant bun

over the bride's head. A bad aim is

considered unlucky. Nothing like en

tering the bonds of matrimony with

a sore head.

Wet rayon should be handled care

fully for water weakens its fibres.

To avoid tears and trouble when

extracting onion juice, sprinkle salt

on the surface of a cut onion; then

scrape the onion with a spoon to ex

tract the juice.

The earliest known method of baking

bread was to lay the mass of dough

on hot stones and to cover it with

glowing ashes.

Scientists in food research have a

new term for toughness or tender

ness; it is "chewing resistance."

Linens look best when first ironed

crosswise on the wrong side, then

lengthwise on the right side.

Imported cheese as grated and

packed in glass bottles, may cost at

the raee of four dollars a pound.
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Former Student Notes
George E. Tuoti, who is associated

with the Outpost Nurseries of Ridge

field, Conn., but whose work takes

him pretty much over New England,

is now residing in South Salem, N. Y.

'29

Mr. and .Mrs. Marshall Warfel are

living at 3752 79th St., Jackson

Heights, L. I. Mrs. Warfel (Stella Root

'34) is associated with Macy's in the

silver ware department. Mike (Hotel

'33) is with Harris, Curr, Foster, ac

countants. His specialty is the ills of

the culinary departments of Hotels

and apartment Hotels.

After graduating Houghton Priest

accepted a very attractive offer from

his uncle to engage in potato raising

during the winter months at Home

stead, thirty miles south of Miami,

Fla. The firm recently completed the

potato harvesting in the south and

the men are now in Groton, Mass., be

ginning their market gardening pro

ject in the north. Priest's engage

ment to Miss Helen Lawton of Ayer,

Mass., has already been announced.

Lawrence E. Ide is married and has

one child. He is employed by the Rail

road Perishable Inspection Agency.

His particular job is the inspection of

fruits and vegetables. He can be

reached at his home, 5604 Ellsworth

Ada Hawe has a dietary position at

the Roanoke Hospital, Bridgeport,

Connecticut.

Doris C. Hendee is bridal consultant

in the Sibley, Lindsey, and Curr de

partment store, Rochester. She writes

that she was made secretary-treasurer

of the Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae

group in Rochester. She is also in the

Rochester Community Players.

Burel H. Lane is married and lives

in Trumansburg. He is engaged in

agriculture.

Ann Mapes, graduate of the College

of Home Economics, is now Home

Bureau Agent in Perry County, Penn.

She lives in New Bloomfield, Penn.

Edward Muller is working for the

Lewis and Valentine Nurseries at

Roselyn, Long Island. His address is

592 Grand Concourse, New York City.

Helen E. Park is an assistant dieti

tian at the Bridgeport Hospital,

Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Nils Tornquist has something to say

about what the car he drives shall

look like. He is an automobile design

er, and any suggestions or greetings

you may have will reach him if ad

dressed 15115 Washburn, Detroit,

Michigan.

Ellen Van Brundt is now Mrs.

James A. Brennan, and her address

is Washington Street, Gloversville, N.

York.

Art Williams is now employed as

assistant Farm Bureau agent of Duc

hess County. His home address is

Highland, N. Y.

Frank Ruth Zingerle has a position

with the William Hengerer Company

Department Store at Buffalo, New

York.

'32

Edith King (Mrs. J. S. Fulton) lives

in Montreal where she resides at 1656

Lincoln Avenue.

Dr. J. A. B. Nolla who received his

Ph.D. at Cornell will be the new

Director of the Insular Experiment

Station at Rio Piedras, in Puerto

Rico.

'33

Myron Collins is now located in

Catonsville, Maryland where he is

connected with the Soil Conservation

Department.

William Keys Lawlor is doing re

search work at the Henry R. Carter

Memorial Laboratory, Savannah,

Georgia. He married Helen Kelly of

Savannah in September, 1936. His

home address is 1213 East 38th Street,

Savannah, Georgia.

Daniel A. Paddock and Mrs. Pad

dock (Alice Rice) '34 live at 2630

Thirty-ninth Street, N. W., Washing

ton, D. C. where Mr. Paddock is with

the Farm Security Administration.

John G. Raycroft is a horiculture

inspector for the State of New York.

At present he is stationed in West

chester County doing work on the

"Dutch elm disease".

Merle W. Reese is a commercial

floriculturist at Ransomville, N. Y.

Herbert E. Wright has taken sev

eral education courses at Rutgers

University while he was teaching

manual training in an institution for

the feeble-minded. At present he is

state farmer at the State Prison Farm.

His address is 50 Elizabeth Street,

Bordentown, New Jersey.

'34

Robert Bradley is now farming on

his farm at Indian Castle, New York.

Don Call, who has been teaching in

Dundee for two and one-half years,

is now in Agricultural Conservation

work.

Jack Evans has a dairy and poultry
farm on the Taughannock Boulevard.

He and his wife, the former Dorothy

Warren of Ithaca, are very proud of

their baby son.

Bob Grover is employed by the

Agronomy Department here at Cor-

ell. Bob and his wife live at 410 Hud

son Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

Howard M. Hodge is a bacteriolo

gist for the U. S. Industrial Alcohol

Company in Baltimore. His address is

Cleveland Rd., Linthicum Hts., Md.

Mrs. George F. Jasper, Jr. (Ruth N.

Cook) B.S. may be addressed in care

of the International Harvest Company,

801 Chile, Buenos Aires, Argentina,

S. A.

J. Richard McGraw has been trans

ferred by the Oliver Farm Machinery

Company from Easton, Md., to Aroo

stook County, Maine.

Lester Rawlins is teaching agricul

ture. He married Maria Snyder of Can

ton, N. Y. on July 14, 1937. They live

in Heuvelton, N. Y.

Clarence C. Spence is in the econo

mics department of the Federal De

partment of Agriculture at the Uni

versity of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, Can.

Eunice Gulbe is employed as a die

titian at the new general hospital at

Port Huron, Michigan.

Miss Jessie Eleanor Walbridge of

Enfield, New Hampshire, and Millett

Granger Morgan of Hanover, New

Hampshire, were married in Enfield,

June 29, 1937.

'35

Elizabeth Donovan is now assis

tant Home Demonstration Agent of

Erie County.

Anna Belle Hulslander is now a

dietitian at the Hartford Hospital,

Hartford, Conn. Formerly Anna was

dietitian in the Y. M. C. A. tea room

at Hartford.

Jim E. McDonald is research soil

technologist for the Soil Conserva

tion Service in Bath, N. Y. He is mar

ried to Carroll Connely '35 and has

a pair of twins, They reside at 203 E.

Washington St., Bath, N. Y.

Mary W. Steinman is now a dietitian

interne at the Pennsylvania Hospital,

Eighth and Spruce Street, Philadel

phia, Pa.

Fred Warren is the district county
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agent in charge of vegetable crops in

two counties. His address is 43 Col

lege Street, Portland, Maine.

'36

Lucille Case is an assistant Home

Demonstration Agent and is living in

Chaumont, New York.

Robert Grieg is assistant Farm Bur

eau agent in Columbia county. He

writes that he misses rowing on the

Cornell crew.

Milton Hislop is in charge of the

soil conservation work in Essex coun

ty.

'37

^Ralph M. Dodds who took the winter

course in Dairy Industry this winter

is now working for the Cabot Farmer

Cooperative Creamery. His present

address is Cabot, Vt.

Vincent Smith finished his studies

in February and immediately left to

accept a position as Assistant Man

ager of "The Blossom Shop" at Sara

sota, Florida. The shop is owned by

John V. DuBois, Cornell '25, who also

owns and operates two flower stores

in Bradenton.

Milton H. Stickles of Claverach,

New York is assisting his father on

a large dairy farm in Claverach. He

is also taking charge of the G. L. F.

trucking and has to go to Albany most

every day, but is enjoying his work

very much.

'37

Robert B. Child, assistant in agro

nomy, is working toward his M.S. de

gree. His thesis is on the study of the

relationship between soil types and

yields on New York State cost ac

count farms.

Helen P. Cothran is now working at

the St. John's Riverside Hospital in

Yonkers, New York. She is assistant

dietitian in charge of the teaching and

supervision of the special diet kitchen.

She writes; "It's a grand job and I'm

very happy in it." Helen was Former

Student Notes editor of the COUN

TRYMAN in 1936.

Winifred Drake is in Northfield,

Mass. working at the National Head

quarters of the American Youth Hos

tel Association.

Florence Mekeel is scientific illus

trator at the Bailey Herbarium here

in Ithaca.

Pauline Messinger has been a stu

dent dietitian at the Y. W. C. A. in

Hartford, Conneticut since February

14.

Frank Politi is in charge of the

landscaping at the State Hospital for

Incipient Tuberculosis at Raybrook,

New York.

Charles Tuthill is Research Assis

tant in Plant Pathology here at Cor

nell and lives at Ithaca, New York,

R. D. 2.

Phil Wolff is running a landscape

business of his own in the Adiron-

dacks and is being quite successful

with it. He is located at Saranac Lake

and his address is Box 294, Saranac

Lake.

'38

Warren Wilson of Spring Valley,

a senior in floriculture, is supervisor

of the Rock Gardens at Cornell. He

took over the position vacated by Max

Nagler who left May 1.

"Ted" Kangas, last year's editor

of the Cornell Countryman, is work

ing for the Franklin Research Com

pany demonstrating a new waxing

process for vegetables. His headquar

ters are at 214 Thurston Ave. Ted is

still a bachelor but we wonder for

how long?

Ray Miller, former circulation man

ager, is working on his home farm at

Constableville. Ray is going into the

poultry business.
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A Peaceful Invasion

VERITABLE army enters the City of Ithaca each year about the

middle of February. It has no banners, no drums, no weapons. But it

has a purpose, and that purpose is to learn all it can about new and

good practices in farming and home-making. Yes; it is annual Farm

and Home Week, when the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics at

Cornell University devote themselves to the ten thousand or more visitors who

take over class rooms, auditoriums, and laboratories, to share knowledge, interest,
and enjoyment with the faculty, students, and fellow guests.

All become students together, and share instruction and entertainment, with

out cost.

Some have been coming since the first of these yearly gatherings more than

thirty years ago; some came for the first time last year, and new faces will be in

evidence this next February. It is not too early to set aside the dates for the

more than four hundred events on the program of

Farm and Home Week at Cornell

From February 13 till February 18, 1939
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Grand Champion
By Robert Markham '39

—Courtesy College of Agriculture
CORNELL OLLIE CATHERINE

DO
COWS have ambition? Ask

Cornell Ollie Catherine. Very

early in life Catherine began

getting ideas as to what she was go

ing to do to make a name for herself

at Cornell University. Her big sister

Cornell Ollie Pride had produced more

than any other two-year-old in the

world, and all the other heifers sa

luted her. The next year Pride was

declared all-American three-year-old,
and again hats were off to her. Pride

was getting rather chesty, and Cath

erine decided that something should

be done about it. She couldn't see

why Pride was any better than she,
so she resolved to equal or excell

Pride's fame if it took her a lifetime.

Catherine produced 20,274 pounds

cf milk and 733 pounds of fat her first

year, but that wasn't quite enough.

The next year she was grand cham

pion female at the New York State

Fair, and won her class at the East

ern States Exposition, and at the

Royal Winter Fair, but she was still

only reserve all-American. "When

Catherine was four years old she pro

duced 21,876 pounds of milk and 746

pounds of fat in 305 days to lead the

national honor roll.

In the fall of 1934 Catherine, just

fresh and looking her best, served

notice on America's best Holstein

cows that she again would be a candi

date for national honors. At the New

York State Fair she won her class

easily and moved on to the National

Dairy Show in St. Louis, confident of

victory. At the National Show she

had many admirers, who pronounced

her the greatest four-year-old the

breed had ever produced. On show

day, Catherine received another keen

disappointment when she was placed

second in her class by the judge.

It seemed that she just couldn't

equal her big sister, but Catherine is

not the kind that quits, and she re

peated with a record of 20,990 pounds

of milk and 794 pounds of fat as a

five-year-old. In 1937 the breaks were

against her again. She was dry when

the show season came around, and she

thought she didn't have a chance.

When she was made grand cham

pion at the New York State Fair,

things looked more encouraging. At

the Eastern States Exposition and

at the Trenton New Jersey Fair she

was defeated only by Sensation Zilla

of Baker Farms who was the grand

champion of the National Dairy Show

and the unquestionable all-American

cow. Catherine was again reserve all-

American, but she vowed that after

a long rest she would come back in

1938 and show them all.

T N EARLY December there was a

■*- blessed event, and Cornell Boast

Improver came into the world. He was

sired by that fine young bull, Cornell

Don Boast, and any mother could

have been proud of him. Catherine

started her lactation determined to

win, and her early production could be

equalled only by the world famous

Carnation Ormsby Butter King who

produced 38,606 pounds of milk and

1402 pounds of fat in 365 days.

Then came Farm and Home Week.

Her young son, along with several

other good young individuals, was go

ing to be sold. Catherine was more

than glad to step up into the sales

ring to show the public that she was

the finest mother in the world and was

as proud as punch when her little bull

calf topped the sale at $650. She

was challenging the whole cow king

dom. She would produce more than

any other cow had produced and

would go on to be grand champion

cow at the National.

Then came that unfortunate day in

March. Catherine and one of the

other cows had a difference of opin

ion while in the exercise yard. In

settling the matter Catherine was in

jured. Her stifle was badly torn, and

she was compelled to lie helpless in

her stall. The veteranarians feared

that she might never recover com

pletely, but Catherine is no quitter

and she had other ideas.

She pulled out of it, stood up and

walked again and kept on shelling

out the milk at a record rate. She

lifted herself back to her old queenly

appearance and on that day of all

days, October 12th, 1938, she became

grand champion at the National Dairy

Show at Columbus, Ohio. She will

never forget the moment her name

was shouted over the loud speaker,

and everyone was cheering in the big

arena at the Ohio State Fair Grounds.

Paul Dean was a little nervous at

the halter as they went up to the end

of the ring. Hundreds of eyes fol

lowed them, but the smiles on the

faces of Professor Harrison and the

other folks from Cornell made her feel

better than anything else could have.

SHE
walked right up to the plat

form at the end of the ring and met

Miss Marilyn Meseke "Miss America

1938" who was also a queen. Miss

America presented Catherine with a

large bouquet of flowers and put a big

ribbon over her neck. Mr. Oosterhuis

who is president of the Holstein-

Friesian Association of America, made

a short speech and then gave her a

large cup which is known as the

Frederick L. Houghton Memorial

Trophy.

(Continued on page 32)
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Autumn Leaves

THIS
autumn, in central New

York, we are witnessing one of

the most brilliant displays of

colored foliage that we need ever ex

pect to see. Last autumn the color

ing on our hillsides and along our

roads was not so colorful. Many peo

ple wonder why the difference—why a

magnificent display one year and an

ordinary one another year.

We must resort to the Plant Physi

ologist's explanation for such differ

ences since many of their studies have

been focussed on the coloring of

leaves.

They tell us that the green color

of leaves is due to chlorophyll, a sub

stance (with a formidable formula), or

mixture of substances of known chem

ical composition held in the cells of

the leaves. This is a curiously un

stable substance, constantly breaking
down into compounds which are col

orless. Under usual conditions it is

also constantly being formed at about

the same rate, and so the green color

of leaves during the summer stays
about the same. But suppose you

put a plant in a dark room. The

breaking down of the chlorophyll goes
on at its usual rate; the formation of

new chlorophyll will occur only in the

presence of light; therefore, when the

plant is brought back into the light,
chlorophyll is formed rapidly, and the

leaves regain their green color.

In the autumn many of our plants,
especially our hardwood or deciduous

trees, behave as they would if they
had been placed in a dark room—that

is, chlorophyll formation slows up and

presently stops entirely. The under

lying general cause for this behavior
is unknown; certainly it is not lack
of light, for the light of autumn is not

weaker than that of early spring, when

chlorophyll formation goes on rapidly.
In some cases it may be lower tem

perature; in others, the accumula
tion of waste products in the leaf cells.
Whatever the cause, chlorophyll form
ation stops, the green color disap
pears, revealing a fact that has not
been obvious up to the time; that the
green color masks a very striking
golden-yellow which has been present
all the time in the green leaf. This
yellow color is due to two pigments
carotin and xanthophyll. These are

widespread in nature-in carrots, in
yellow corn, in the yolk of eggs in

butter, and in yellow flowers.

With the appearance of the yellow
of carotin and xanthophyll, autumn
coloration begins; and many species of

By "Doc" Abraham '39

plants go no farther. The elms, as

pens, and hickories, for instance, turn

yellow and remain that color until

they fall; and the color may persist

for a considerable time in the fallen

leaves.

BUT
the striking feature of autumn

coloration is the display of reds;

what the sumacs, maples, and oaks do

determines whether it is a magnificent

display or an ordinary one.

The red coloring matter itself is well

known—anthocyanin by name, and a

common material in plant cells. Red

beets, many red flowers—the red ger

anium, for example; purple cabbage,

begonia and coleus leaves—all owe

their characteristic colors to the pres

ence of anthocyanin. But how, and

under what conditions, and from what

materials is anthocyanin formed

Anthocyanin is formed in leaves

only when there is some considerable

accumulation of sugars or of tannins,

or both, and only when the leaf is ex

posed to fairly strong light. This ex

plains why the maples color so bril

liantly. They are notable sugar pro

ducers. Of course, if any considerable

amount of this remains in the leaf

at the end of the season, a few days

of sunshine will be sufficient to furnish

a brilliant display of red. With the

oaks and sumacs it is probably the tan

nins which are concerned.

This same general principle enables

us to explain why parts of leaves will

turn red while other parts remain yel

low or green. In the common Boston

ivy, with its overlapping leaves, the ex

posed parts will turn red while the

shaded parts are yellow; light is the

controlling factor here. Leaves with

broken veins will frequently color in

the part beyond the break, while the

rest of the leaf is yellow or green. In

this case the broken vein causes an

accumulation of sugar by preventing

its removal as it is produced in the

leaves; with moderate or strong light,

anthocyanin is produced. The leaves

of one branch will frequently color in

advance of the rest of the tree; injury
to the bark, with a resulting accumu

lation of sugar or tannins, can some

times be detected and may always be

suspected. Dying trees and partially

girdled trees will frequently show bril

liant reds for the same reason.

You may have noticed that I have

not mentioned frost in this connec

tion. The fact is that frost itself prob
ably has little importance in this pro

cess; but tbe temperature is import
ant. Low temperatures—below 45

degrees Fahrenheit—greatly interfere

with or prevent the removal of food

substances, and so induce its accumu

lation in the leaves. When low tem

peratures, whether with frost or not,

occur at night, associated with bright

sunny days, we have the proper con

ditions for bright coloring.

The final color of autmun leaves is

brown. This is not a pigment that

can be dissolved out, but is due to a

change, probably an oxidation of the

cell wall of the leaf. This occurs in

all leaves, but most leaves fall off be

fore it occurs; only in those species

in which the leaves hang on unusually

long
—oaks, beech, chestnut and the

like—do we see any great display of

brown color.

AUTUMN
colors, then, occur in a

regular order—yellow, then red,

then brown. The yellow color always

appears when the green disappears.

The red varies from year to year; low

temperatures and dull days hinder it.

Finally the brown color appears in

those leaves which still hang on the

trees.

Now we can attempt to answer the

question with which we began
—why

is the coloration less brilliant one year

than it is in another? The answer is,

the weather is different in exactly

those ways which make the greatest

difference in coloration. At Ithaca

the average minimum temperature for

the first 15 days of October last year

averaged 43 degrees as against 41.1

degrees the same period this year.

That is, the nights for the first fifteen

days of October last year averaged

2.6 degrees warmer than this year.

This does not seem a large difference,

but it is undoubtedly influences the

rate at which sugar was removed

from the leaves; more sugar was left

in them this year than last year.

The difference in amount of sun

shine is probably even more import

ant. The average amount of sunlight

for the first fifteen days of October

last year was 29. Sr:'< whereas the aver

age amount of daily sunshine of the

same period this year is 42r< . The

thirty-year average for the whole

month is about 44rr. In other words,

the main reason why this year's color

display is more brilliant than last

years is because we are having more

than the usual amount of bright

weather.

If we could predict what these two

elements of tbe weather will be for

next October and November, we could

tell what kind of autumn coloration

there will be next year.
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Swing Your Partner

HAVE
you ever been to a real old-

time square dance? One of

those honest-to-goodness coun

try dances unalloyed with swing or

jazz? Perhaps where you come from

they call it a hoe-down, a hop, or a

barn dance. The old group of dances

known as square dances are having

quite a revival but don't confuse them

with such "work-outs" as the "Big

Apple," shag, or Lambeth Walk.

Sophisticated couples who used to

enjoy only the fox-trot, waltz, or

tango are now going in for such per

formances as "duck for the oyster,

dive for the clam," "the bumpers" or

"swing your Ma."

For many years the old-time square

dances, Virginia reel, and the like,

were relegated to the hills and back

woods. In the city dance halls only

the so-called "ballroom" dances—

known to the hill folks as "round"

dances—were enjoyed. Most urbanites

and suburbanites had never seen a

square dance. The rag-time and jazz

orchestras could not have played for

a square dance had it been requested.

Likewise square-dance music stayed

in the possession of remote rural

areas, along with the "fiddlers", "Guit-

tar" players and "hog-callers."

The migration of the young folks

from the farms to the city, perhaps,

has had something to do with the

present mingling of the two distinct

types of dancing. Movies and radio

too have probably played a part in

bringing the hill-billy out of the hills
—

and the cowboys to Brooklyn. What

ever the explanation there are now

many public dances where "squares"

are alternated with "rounds." The

larger of these affairs have two or

chestras, one to play each type of

music. Even swing can find little in

common with the "Irish Washer

woman"—as the square dancers want

it played.

We have borrowed the barn dance

from the hills. We may learn to go

through all the "sets" on the modern

dance floor, even get much enjoy

ment out of it, but something's lack

ing. In a way, it is good to see the

square dance coming to town; just

as it is good to see paved roads, elec

tric lights, and modern plumbing in

vading the hills. This very improve

ment of the countryside, though, be-

oins to detract from its innate charm.

So also the square dance loses some

thing vital by its modernization.

Would you like to see a real

square
dance? Don't follow the town

By Marjorie Bornholz '39
crowd. Don't go to the dance hall on

the edge of the village. Go 'way back

in the hills, follow a narrow dirt road.

Here farmers plant by the signs of

the moon, and cradle wheat by hand.

Here fragrant wood smoke and the

aroma of simmering green-tomato

pickles and fresh home-made bread

make you glad to be alive. Here the

yellow glow of an oil lamp lights the

dim old kitchen, and a soap stone

waits in the range oven to warm the

bed on a frosty winter's night. Here

the square dance is a tradition. No

Arthur Murray has come to teach the

children fancy new steps. No Zieg-

field has invaded this primitive spot

to glorify Nellie Gray.

Here I saw my first square dance.

It was a house dance, the occasion—a

birthday party for an eldest son (of

a family of ten). The farm had been

in the family for six generations. The

quaint old house set well back from

the road in a grove of fine old maples.

Frost was in the air, and a harvest

moon lighted our path to the door.

When we arrived, about eight o'clock,

the dance had already started. These

hill folks take their dancing seriously.

They don't wait until the night is half

over to begin. "Nellie Gray" was in

full swing. The musicians, all of them

neighbors of our host, sat in one cor

ner of the large kitchen. A guitar, a

"fiddle", a mandolin, and a Jew's harp

comprised this rare ensemble. The

guitar player doubled with a harmon

ica. Four large rooms open off the

kitchen and doors were thrown wide

for the occasion. Friends, relatives,

and neighbors came from the sur

rounding countryside for the big

event. Most of the younger men had

suffered to squeeze their feet into

"slippers" (oxfords), and were quite

the Beau Brummels in their "mail

order" clothes. Some of the older far

mers were in "hi-cuts", one or two

even in felt boots, and work clothes

freshly laundered (or otherwise).

The truant officer of the district

school was caller for the dances, and

the sheriff (devoid of badge) was floor

manager. The caller is the most im

portant man at a square dance. He

is the one "who tells you what to do."

The floor manager gets you started—

rounds up the sets of four couples

each.

Well I remember my first dance in

a set. I didn't know what it was all

about. My partner, grandfather of our

host, was a square dancer of the "old

school". A man in his late sixties, he

could swing his partner as well as

any of the "gay young blades". He

had been working in the woods all

day, he confided, and wasn't as lim

ber as might be, but in spite of all, in

cluding the fact that he wore felt

boots, I have never been engineered

through a square dance better. I say

engineered
— it was just that at first,

until I began to get the idea.

VT 0 long intermissions burdened

-^ that gay evening. Birthday cake

(home-made and three stories high,

with plenty of stuff in between) and

gallons of sweet cider were the only

excuses. Those folks were there to

dance. The orchestra seemed tireless

and their enthusiasm was contagious.

Everyone entered into the spirit of

the music and "cut loose." Hill folks

live hard, work hard, and when they

do take time to play they "give it all

they've got." Here it seemed fitting

to 'swing your Ma, and then swing

your Pa, and kiss the gal from Ar-

kansaw." Here there were no wall

flowers, no stag line, young and old

joined in the fun, and young and old

had fun together. It is this spirit of

all-join-hands that is difficult to bring

into the modern ballroom. Away from

its rustic setting the square dance is

without character. Couples in tux and

evening gown appear ludicrous danc

ing to Turkey in the Straw, even as

felt boots would make burlesque of

the tango.

Where square dancing can be re

vived in its own atmosphere, acquir

ed from association with generations

of "sons of the pioneers", and more

persons learn what fun it really can

be, it promises a diversion for many

who are now "bored to tears" with

modern "floor walking." The season

for harvest homes, husking bees, barn

dances, and shin-digs is here. Look

and you'll surely find a real square

dance.
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"Self-Sufficient" Europe
Professor and Mrs. Smith have re

turned recently from a seven-months

tour of eighteen European countries.

During this time many agricultural

experiment stations as well as other

institutions conducting biological re

search, practical farms and markets

were visited and inspected for the pur

pose of studying the agricultural

problems with which the Europeans

are confronted, to see their methods of

attack and their accomplished results.

Agricultural institutions, farms, and

markets were visited in the following

countries: France, Switzerland, Italy,

Austria, Hungary, Germany, Belgium,

Holland, Denmark, Czechoslovakia,

Poland, Russia, Estonia, Finland, Swe

den, Norway, England and Scotland.

—Editor.

MANY
problems which confront

the growers and research

workers in America in the field

of Vegetable Crops are of no concern

to the European workers. This es

pecially is true with those problems

involving the use of machinery and

mechanized labor in the field. In most

cases, the greater portion of the field

work is performed by hand labor and

hand tools. Russia is an exception.

Size of farm operations are typically

small, families are large, labor is in

expensive and unskilled. In addition,

some operations such as spraying are

almost entirely omitted in the farm

routine. Because of high cost of gaso

line and oil and because of the small

individual farms and limited amount

of cash available very few trucks,

tractors, or other motor-operated ma

chinery are in evidence. For ex

ample, at a vegetable growers' market

in Warsaw, Poland with 1500 vehicles

present not one was motor driven.

Thousands of farms in Germany, Po

land, and Czechoslovakia, consist of

narrow strips of land only several

rods in width and several hundred feet

in length. I have seen many fields

of rye, barley, and potatoes not more

than 10 feet wide and 200 feet long.

Mechanized farming in such situa

tions is not economically possible.

Many of the large farms also do not

employ any motorized equipment. For

instance, one 1500 acre farm in cen

tral Germany which we visited had 80

horses, many wagons, but not a single

truck or tractor. With gasoline at

about 60 cents a gallon the reason for

this is obvious.

Because of the many small farms

and the prevalence of hand labor, ex

tremely intensive methods of produc-

By Ora Smith

MARKET SCENE IN WARSAW, POLAND

tion are practiced. Because of the

intensive methods of production and

also because of the great number of

years which these lands have been

cropped, the supply of organic matter

and available nutrients in these soils

usually are rather low. Hence, many

of the problems with which the experi

ment stations are engaged are con

cerned with the production, main

tenance, and incorporation of organic

matter, and with the fertilization of

the soil. This usually involves also

the chemical analyses of the plants

and in many cases feeding experiments

for the estimation of vitamins, min

erals, and other constituents which

may be influenced by manurial treat

ments.

GERMANY,
in particular, is now

launched on a four year program

whereby they hope to farm their land

in such an intensive manner that they

shall be able to grow all their own

foodstuffs. "In regard to the plan of

making our country 'self-sufficient'

our vegetable supply causes us very

little worry," one research worker in

Germany stated. "Our real problem

is to locate enough pasture area and

to grow an abundant supply of feed

for producing sufficient milk, butter

and meats," he continued. It probably

is true that the German people could

well exist on their present supply of

vegetables and fruits, but there would

be many things yet to be desired by

the average citizen of America.

Germany, as well as most European

countries except those in the Southern

portion is greatly handicapped in the

production of what we call "warm

season" vegetables. An exceedingly

limited supply of such crops as to

matoes, peppers, eggplants, musk-

melons, watermelons, sweet corn,

sweet potatoes, celery, cucumbers,

pumpkins, and squash are produced out

doors. Of the above crops, consider

able quantities of tomatoes, cucum

bers, and muskmelons are grown in

hotbeds and greenhouses. This is ex

pensive. With the exception of celery,

the crops listed above require a longer

and warmer growing season than pre

vails in most of central and northern

Europe. One of the needs of the vege

table industry is the breeding and sel

ection of varieties of those vegetables

which are sufficiently early that they

can grow to maturity under such

climatic conditions.

Such work has just recently been

inaugurated in many of the experi

ment stations in Germany, Poland,

Russia, Norway, Sweden, England and

other countries. Investigations of this

kind, however, are not confined to ex

periment stations. For instance, at

one of the several large vegetable and

flower seed companies situated at the

foot of the Harz Mountains in Ger

many we visited the plant breeder

member of the firm, a staunch former

Cornellian, who devotes practically

all of his time to the improvement of

vegetable and flower seeds. In the

field of vegetable crops he is especially

emphasizing the importance of im-

(Continued on page 32)
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Cornell Goes West
By Don Nesbitt

LAST YEAR'S JUDGING TEAM, Profe

AN
AIR of excitement and stu-

diousness develops around the

Animal Husbandry building

every afternoon about 4:00. Here stu

dents meet who are taking Professor

Miller's advanced general livestock

judging course, better known simply

as "An Hus 42". It was from this

group that seven men were chosen

who went to Baltimore last October

6 and won the Collegiate Livestock

Judging Contest.

The fame of Cornell in judging con

tests is due largely to the hard work

of the men who compose the team.

But much credit is due Professor J.

I. Miller, of the Cornell Animal Hus

bandry department. Professor Miller

is a rather tall man with black hair,

with reserved manner and pleasing

personality. He is willing to talk with

us, especially if "we" are a farmer

with a problem he can help settle,

or if we are interested in his livestock

judging team.

Professor Miller was born and

raised on a livestock farm in south

eastern Kansas. Like many Cornell

students he had to work the year

following high school graduation be

fore he could enter Kansas State Col

lege. He worked at home and also

farmed on a rented livestock farm. At

Kansas State, Professor Miller ma

jored in An Hus. In 1932 he was se

lected as the Danforth Foundation

Fellow from Kansas State College,

and the following year graduated with

the highest average
of any member of

bis class.
He made a creditable record

a member of the livestock judging

team, poultry judging team and the

meats judging team from Kansas

State College. He was president of

ssor Miller—Back Row, Second from right

the Block and Bridle Club at Kansas

State, and also was president of the

Agricultural Association, a student

organization of the Division of Agri

culture. In the fall of 1933, Professor

Miller came to Cornell as an assis

tant in the Animal Husbandry De

partment.

As a graduate student here, he was

primarily interested in research on

the quality of protein, using the nitro

gen balance method of experimenta

tion. Since obtaining his Ph.D. de

gree here in the spring of 1936, he

has been a full time member of the

An. Hus. staff. At present he is teach

ing two courses in general livestock

judging, and a feeds and feeding

course one term.

THE
first team Professor Miller

coached here placed third out of

5 teams competing at the Baltimore

Collegiate Livestock Judging contest,

Oct. 6, 1936. One of his students was

high man for the entire contest. He

was Jim Outhouse, who is now live

stock judging coach at the University

of Maryland. These results were so

encouraging that a team was selected

for the Chicago contest. Here the

Collegiate International Livestock

Judging contest was held. Twenty-

six other colleges were represented.

One hundred and thirty-five men com

peted and Charles Fagan of our team

was first in the entire contest. His

score of 953 points was the second

highest ever recorded in the 30 years

of the contest. Jim Outhouse, also of

Cornell, was eighth. With the rec

ords and the good judging of the other

three men on the team, Cornell placed

seventh in the contest. This team

placing was the highest ranking at

tained during recent years by an

eastern team, and no other eastern

team has had a man in the first ten

individuals.

Last year Cornell sent another judg

ing team coached by Professor Miller

to the Baltimore contest. Five schools

entered and Cornell won by a wide

margin. Cornell men placed first,

third, and fourth and each of the seven

men on the team ranked in the upper

twelve.

We were represented at Chicago

again last year by Evans, Gardner,

Garland, King, Meade and Pender-

gast. There was but one team better.

Professor Miller's alma mater, Kansas

State, won the contest, with Cornell

second. In individual placings, King

was second, Gardner seventh and

Pendergast fourteenth, thereby estab

lishing the best record any eastern

team has ever had at Chicago.

The Cornell team that won the

Baltimore contest this year had stiff

competition. Teams from seven eas

tern colleges went to judge beef cattle,

horses, sheep and swine. Neal, Tur

rell, Hedges (alternate), Ide, Martin,

Kline, (alternate), and Schuyler judg

ed for Cornell. These men made up

the best team at Baltimore, winning

by 175 points, and brought back the

blue ribbon and $100. Although Jim

Neal may have been the smallest man

on our team, to him was pinned the

big blue ribbon for being high man in

the entire contest. Dick Turrell was

tied for second, and Ken Ide was 5th.

FROM
now until the Chicago con

test, Professor Miller will be coach

ing a group practically every after

noon, and from this group a team of 6

men will be chosen. In Chicago they

will compete with 125 to 145 students

from colleges in every part of the

United States. Many of them will

have been handling and judging live

stock since they were old enough to

walk. The high man in the contest

will receive prizes donated by various

business concerns. Medals are award

ed to members of the teams. Alumni

of the contest are made guests of

honor at the banquet at regular re

unions. Our boys had to earn the

right to judge this fall by proving
their

ability last spring in Professor Miller's

An Hus 41 course in judging live

stock. Now they must prove that they

are among the 6 best judges in Pro

fessor Miller's An Hus 42 course.

They will visit several livestock farms

here in New York between now and

November 26, and get more training

in judging.
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Ho-Nun -De-Kali Meets

The first regular meeting of Ho-

Nun-De-Kah, senior honorary society

in the Ag. College, was held in Wil

lard Straight October 13. Standing

committees were appointed including

tutoring of athletes with Johnny Nei-

derhauser, chairman. It was also re

solved to form a welcoming committee

for returning athletic teams.

Nutrition School

About 197 feedsmen and farmers in

terested in animal and poultry hus

bandry registered at Cornell October

20 for a three day session. The pro

gram consisted of lectures, informal

discussions, and demonstrations. Most

of these were centered about feeds

and feeding problems with lectures to

set forth the new developments and

the discussion groups to answer speci

fic questions of those attending.

Professor L. A. Maynard was in

charge of the school with members of

both poultry and animal husbandry

departments participating.

FFA To Become State Organization

The Cornell Chapter of the Future

Farmers of America met recently to

continue plans made last fall for

joining the State organization. At

this meeting, a committee was ap

pointed to revise the constitution to

comply with state regulations. A

special meeting will take place on

October 27th in connection with this

revision.

It is hoped that by the next regular

meeting, plans will have been com

pleted and that the association will be

functioning as a State-chartered Col

lege Chapter.

Prof. Hinman Sails To Europe
For Farm Study

Professor Robert B. Hinman of Cor

nell University has sailed from New

York to spend five months of his sab

batic leave in the study of beef cattle

in Europe. He will visit agricultural

colleges and experiment stations, and

also the chief breeders of meat ani

mals in England, Scotland, Denmark,

Sweden, and Norway.

Professor Hinman is in charge of the

beef animals, and of the instruction

concerning beef breeds, in the animal

husbandry department of the New

York State College of Agriculture. He
has been particularly interested in the

Aberdeen-Angus breed and has worked

for a more widespread use of beef

animals in the agriculture of New
York state.

Faculty Members Celebrate

Anniversaries

Recently, many professors of the

staff of Cornell University reached

anniversaries which commemorated

long years of service to the college in

their various departments. This last

month, Prof. K. M. Wiegand, Head of

the Department of Botany, and Prof.

Elmer Seth Savage, Head of the Ani

mal Husbandry Division reached mile

stones in their careers at the New York

State College of Agriculture.

At dinner held on October 15th,

Prof. Wiegand commemorated 25 years

of service in Botany, having organized

the department in 1913. Present at

this dinner were President and Mrs.

Day, Dean and Mrs. Betten, Dean and

Mrs. Ladd, the staff of the department

with graduate students and their

wives, and representatives from the

Geneva Experiment Station. Prof.

Wiegand was presented with a volume

containing letters from many gradu

ate students from the staff and special

letters from President Emeritus Far-

rand, Dr. L. H. Bailey, Dr. A. R.

Mann, Dean Betten, Dean Ladd, and

Prof. F. C. Stewart of Geneva.

On October 1st, Professor Savage

celebrated his thirty-first anniversary

as head of Animal Husbandry. Besides

his teaching, work during these years

has consisted in directing the experi

ment station farms, writing valuable

special articles on scientific feeding,

and making numerous addresses to

feed manufacturers. Prof. Savage has

been associated with Dr. L. A Maynard

and Prof. Frank Morrison who have

written valuable books on feeding and

also has worked with Prof. L. C.

Norris, recent recipient of the Borden

prize.

Prof Harrington Oiiving Slide

Rule Course

The engineering school isn't the only

College in this University where stu

dents flourish a slide rule. You'll

find that many Ag students are using

them, too, for they have been receiving

instruction from Prof. B. L. Harring
ton of the Dairy Department. Prof

Harrington believes that the use of

the slide-rule relieves long hours of

unnecessary drudgery Tor students re

quired to work Chemistry problems
and for those who have to use compli
cated mathematics in their courses.

This unique course is given each Mon

day morning at nine in the Dairy

Building, and was begun in order to

aid Dairy majors.

Cornell Places First

Cornell won first place at the Stu

dent's National Contest in Judging

Dairy Products which was held Octo

ber 17 at Cleveland, Ohio. The team,

which consisted of Nathan Andursky

'39, Carlton Blackmore '39, Varnum

Ludington '39, with Simon Rottenberg

'39 as alternate, was first among 23

teams. As a team, the Cornell boys

were first in ice cream and cheese

judging and second and eighth in but

ter and milk.

Among the first 10 contestants in

judging the various products, Lud

ington was fifth on ice cream and

Andursky and Ludington were third

and seventh respectively in butter

judging| Andursky was also third on

cheese with Ludington nineth. For

judging all products Andursky was

third and Ludington fifth. Since there

were 9 men judging, it was the high

individual scores of the members that

brought them through with the blue

ribbon.

The team trophy was three beautiful

loving cups and a $600.00 scholarship

to be used by the member of the team

that is selected by the Department

of Dairy Industry as giving the best

indication of ability in research.

W. E. Ayres and E. L. Guthrie were

the coaches for the team and the

latter accompanied them on the trip.

Cornell Sheep Bam Burns

The upper barn at the Wait Farm

where the Cornell University sheep

are kept, burned on the afternoon of

October 20th. A number of sheep

were in the building but were suc

cessfully removed. The newer barn

which stands near the burned building-

was saved with the help of a bucket

brigade and a small stream from the

fire engine. The electric pump which

supplies water for the barns was in

side the burning building and there

fore useless. Several feeding experi

ments were in progress and will prob

ably have to be discontinued.

Dr. Norris Wins Award

Cornell University saw one of its

eminent scientists honored recently

when Dr. L. C. Norris of the Depart

ment of Poultry Husbandry, Cornell

University, received the first annual

Borden Award for valuable service

to poultry science, a gold medal, and

$1000 in cash. This award is given

by the Poultry Science Association

and came to Dr. Norris in recognition
of seven years of research at the Ithaca

Experiment Station.
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Cornell Holsteins at Bloomsburg

and Columbus

The Cornell Holstein cows have re

turned from a successful show season.

They were at the Bloomsburg fair at

Bloomsburg, Pa., during the week of

September 26th to 30th. At the show,

the Cornell aged bull took third prize

and a heifer calf won first prize and

was also junior champion. They won

second, fourth, fifth, and sixth, in the

two year old class; first, third, fourth,

and fifth in the three year old class;

and first .third, fourth, and sixth in

the aged cow class. Cornell Ollie

Catherine who won the aged cow class

was also senior and grand champion.

In the groups Cornell won first, sec

ond, and third get of sire; first, sec

ond, and third, in the produce of cow

class; first, and third for the dairy

herds and first prize exhibitors herd.

At Columbus, Ohio, on October 11th

and 12th, they were also successful.

Cornell Blend Grace was again first

prize heifer calf and a strong candi

date for junior champion. Cornell

Ollie Ina was 5th prize two year old

and Cornell Ormsby Milcah was third

prize three year old. Cornell Ollie

Catherine in top form won the aged

cow class of 25 entires and went on

to senior and grand-championship. In

the get of sire class, Cornell had

fourth, seventh, and ninth; in the pro

duction get of sire they were second

and third; and in the produce of cow

class of 19 entires, they were seventh,

ninth, and tenth.

Winter Course Starts November 2

The regular winter short course
for

the New York State College of Agri

culture will start November 2 and end

February 10. Opportunities are offer

ed for the man who wants to improve

his farm work or get new ideas on

management. The general course is

offered for this purpose.

The variety of subjects offered is

wide, including most every field of

agriculture. Among them are: farm

management; farm shop and repair

work; production of field crops; feed

ing of farm animals, breeding dairy

cattle; care and management of

horses, beef cattle, sheep, and swine,

beekeeping, dairying; public speak

ing; injurious insects; the
farm wood-

lot; gardening and garden flowers,

weather and weather forecasting;

plant breeding; plant diseases; fruit

growing; poultry husbandry; vege

table growing; and diseases of farm

animals.

For those who wish to specialize,

there is dairy industry; poultry; fruit

™Hn°
■

flower growing and vegetable
£'1*0 Vv tiX0 '

nS Complete information can be

btained from the College's free book

let.

4-H Club Starts New Season

The University 4-H Club met for the

first time this season on October 10th

in Willard Straight Hall.

The main consideration of the meet

ing was the sending of delegates to the

National Youth Conference of the

American Country Life Association

Convention at Lexington, Kentucky

which will take place in November.

Many members showed interest in

representing Cornell, and plans for

attending will be announced later.

Meetings will be held the 2nd and

4th Mondays in each month. The pro

grams will be arranged according to

the wishes of the members who have

indicated to President S. Emerson

Smith what they would like most to

gain through the organization.

"Forest Colors"

Off to the woods on these days so rare,

There's zest and tang in the autumn

air;

Whipping winds and a clear blue sky,

Entice us from studies when swallows

fly.

Sycamores peel off the bark that is

dead,

The black gum leaves have already

turned red ;

Now there's purplish ash, and rusty

oaks,

With aspen and tulip in yellowing

cloaks.

Viburnum and hobblebush, a magenta

pale,

And scarlet-tinted maples bedeck the

trail,

What a beautiful display! and altho

so brief,

There's a triumph of nature in each

single leaf.

Willard Straight To Hare Browising

Library

Willard Straight will soon have a

new library. This library, however,

is not to be used for study; nor will

it house any college textbooks. In

stead, it is to be a place where one

may spend a free hour or a few min

utes picking up a bit of information

on your latest hobby, or reading the

newest best-seller.

As soon as the new addition to Wil

lard Straight is completed, the present

men's lounge will be closed for a

short period. During this time Miss

Kirby and her assistants will prepare

the room for its new role. As soon

as the suggestion sheets which are

being sent to professors and students

are returned the books will be ordered.

Another innovation in Willard

Straight will be the addition of a

music room. This will be located in

the present common lounge and will

contain a fine library of classical and

symphonic recordings.

CAMPUS CHATS

Interest has been aroused on the

campus about the possibility of a wave

of long distance running being started

here. After watching some of the

track team coming from a jog out

toward the pomology orchard, we're

of the opinion that we ought to have

a real good or an exceptionally poor

track team this year. One man looked

as though his jersey had been filled

with over-sized golf balls. Of course,

it may be that the track coach is mak

ing the runners carry weights with

them as a new form of training.

The above is purely theoretical; it

may be that the physiologist has the

explanation in the adage "an apple a

day will keep the doctor away." If

that's the case, the coaches must be

working on the idea that a shirtful of

apples will keep away a whole pocket

full of Md.'s. Then there's the eco

nomical side; it may be that the boys

have to get apples to sell on the cam

pus to earn the train fare to the next

race. But whatever the reason; it

looks as though it might have possi

bilities.

The faculty certainly goes out of its

way to protect the students; it won't

let the night watchmen carry guns, but

we're wondering about all of these

girls that are wearing long feathers

in their hats. When the pheasant

season opened October 17 and student

sportsmen began getting out the old

12 guage, we rather expected an ulti

matum banning the feathers. Noth

ing was said and there were no cas

ualties, though that may be because

the girls kept out in the open where

more than the feather could be seen.

We wish we could paint you a pic

ture of the Campus as it is as we

write this. From Ye Venerable Coun

tryman Office we can look down below

at the students passing to class.

Bright colored sweaters and skirts fit

into the color pattern of autmun foli

age which floats down steadily from

the trees and covers the paths and

grounds with a gayly tinted carpet.

The chimes ring out in the clear au

tumn air, and we stop to listen and

gaze at the far-off hills and fields

which resemble a patchwork quilt in

soft hues of green and red and yellow.

At all seasons, our Campus possesses

unsurpassed beauty, and her autumn

fashions are one of the most becoming

of all.

Tbe new revolving doors at the

Home Ec Cafeteria ought to help keep

the Farm and Home Week crowd mov

ing around.
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Modem DESIGN

Modern PHOTOGRAPHY

Modern PLATE MAKING

Skilled artists and engravers

are at your service for all

of your pictorial needs.

Ithaca Engraving Company
SENECA and TIOGA

DIAL

2406
For Collection

and Delivery

CARE OF BABY'S SKIN

Be sure that the preparations you use

on baby's skin are pure and reliable. The
kind and quality you get at our drug
store may cost a trifle more, but they
are beneficial to health and free of any
thing that may injure the delicate skin.
We carry a full line of toilet articles
for infants. Your doctor will recommend
them as efficient.

IPlEIIE JEIlI.IL HDlRILTOK ^TcOIRlE
C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. ITHACA, N. Y. Phone 24S2

The Stvdent Lavndry Agency
409 COLLEGE AVE

3 Shirts

1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas

10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks

Handkerchiefs

Reduced Dry Cleaning Prices

95c
SA VE on our

Pressing Contract
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The Home Economics Club

Do you know about the many func

tions of the Home Economics Club?

It is a Club of all the students in the

College. For 1938-39, Joan Timme

Rochow '40 is the President, Mildred

Wells '40 the Vice-President and So

cial Chairman, Louise Burnett '40

the Secretary, and Harriet Smith '39

Treasurer. Catherine Stainken, in

structor in the Foods and Nutrition

Department, is the club advisor. The

club plays an important part in bring

ing the faculty and students together

on a friendly basis, for every term a

special faculty tea is given. Over a

cup of tea, it seems so much easier

to talk with the professors of the

College.

The Organization Room, in charge of

Edna Haussman '41, keeps a file of

all the club doings, also a card for

every girl and what she is particular

ly interested in. From this room the

guides take all visitors on tours of

the building. The Organization Room

is also the headquarters for the H.E.N.

publication. (Home Economics News,

of days past).

The student kitchen, under Muriel

Elliots', '41, supervision, is for the

use of ail students. It is very con

venient if you wish to make a birth

day cake for one of your friends in

the "dorm," or even to make candy

and cookies. Throughout the year

girls make food products to sell in

the Salesroom and in this way make

a considerable amount of pin money.

The salesroom is open twice a week

with Marjory Lee, '41, in charge. Here

one can buy numerous things to give

away or odd trinkets for oneself. Here

also student products are sold such as

dainty aprons, luncheon sets, dolls,

scarfs, belts, and other craft work.

Last Farm and Home Week, Mrs.

Roosevelt bought quite a supply of

things to give away. Why not stop

in the Salesroom some afternoon to

browse around?

The Recreation Room on the top

floor of the Family Life wing is a

grand place to hold an informal party.

If one gets in touch with Doris

Stron0' '41 the chairman, it could be

easily arranged to have a ping-pong

party, a card Party or a dance. With

the use of the adjoining kitchen, a girl

can throw
a party for her special

friends and their dates.

The Student Lounge and Smoking

r?ooni are looked after by Genevieve

Callahan '40. Have you been in the

Smoking Room this year? It will

give you quite a shock, as this last

summer the College bought some

grand modern new furniture for it,

in red, bright blue and green. And

does it ever look smoothie with gay,

colorful posters, Venetian blinds and

new drapes.

New Clothing Course

Mrs. Pauline Fuller, instructor in

the Textiles and Clothing Department,

is offering a new course, Textiles and

Clothing 110, that is planned to give

the students opportunity for creative

experiences, and develop greater ap

preciation of fine design in wearing

apparel.

The design problems emphasize or

iginality in the use of texture com

bination, structural detail, surface

decoration and color. Ideas for de

signs are drawn from both modern

and historic sources and incorporated

into the costume in a fashionable way.

Mrs. Fuller is using her own ideas

as to the rhythmic movements and ex

pressions of the individual as can be

expressed through her clothes. In

order to get the feel the class has

been listening to different arrange

ments of music and analyzing each in

a water color impression and each as

to the mood, mode, personality, color

ing that she might have, and numerous

other parts of the mental picture of

a person that music suggests.

Appreciation of fine design is ap

proached from the standpoint of sel

ections and assembling clothing and

accessories, both ready-to-wear and

made by the students. The designs

are carried out in cloth, paint, or pen

cil. There is some instruction in

sketching that will be given to enable

the students to express their ideas

simply and effectively.

Nursery .School Acquires Two

New-comeris

Shortly after school opened for us,

another group of students also enter

ed. Some of them are freshman and

some seniors, but all are between

the ages of two and four and a half.

They are really student-teachers. They

are the nursery school children who

are used for observation. Their cur

rent interest is the steam shovel. One

two-year-old wants a technical explan

ation. Right beside the nursery

school play-yard is a hill, which is

bemg removed. The adults know that

if any of the children disappear they

are to be found watching the opera

tion along with the students of Farm

Management.

In the apartments above them the

two new-comers, Bill and Joseph, are

exploring their new home. These

babies, each two and a half, have come

to spend the year with the Family

Life department. They are an essen

tial part of the course, "Homemaking,

Student Guidance 126." According to

the procedure of the course, complete

responsibility for the little ones lies

in the hands of the student mothers

who live with them twenty-four hours

a day. These babies do not require

their nurse to walk the floor with

them at night, and the last feeding is

at ten o'clock, after which they go

back to sleep. They are awakened

each morning at 6 o'clock for a sponge

bath, clean clothes, and breakfast;

then they sleep outside until the ten

o'clock feeding; return indoors to

sleep until the two o'clock feeding;

and again return outdoors until 4

o'clock when they have their play

period before the fire-place or in their

play-pens. During this play period

neither of the boys wear so much as a

diaper.

Each apartment is home to a group

of students for five weeks. Besides

being "mother" for a week, each stu

dent takes her turn at being assistant

mother, cook, assistant cook, and hos

tess. They are entirely responsible

for the management of the apartment,

under the guidance and teaching of an

instructor, resident in the apartment.

The students also do the marketing,

plan the meals, and cook; plan and

prepare the babies' diet: do the wash

ing and ironing; keep the apartment

clean; and entertain, and they do it

all within their budget.
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Former Student Notes
'20

Russell Lord is now travelling and

writing for the United States Forest

Service of the Department of Agri

culture. His latest publication for the

Department, "To Hold This Soil" is

just off the press, and is truly a fine

piece of work.

'25

William LaMar Coggshall married

Josephine Sloughter '38 College of

Arts and Sciences, on September 10,

in Sage Chapel. "Bill" is a graduate

student in the department of ento

mology where he is working for his

Ph. D. degree. The couple are making

their home at 317 N. Tioga St. Ithaca,

New York.

'29

Marcia Elizabeth Brown married E.

Kirke Hart last June 18 in Albion, N.

Y. where they now are making their

home.

'31

Mrs. John Masterson, nee Elizabeth

Hopper, died August 18, 1938 at a New

York Hospital. In June, 1935, she

married John Parks Masterson '33

C.E. in Sage Chapel. She is survived

by her husband and her infant daugh

ter.

'32

Word has been received of the death

of Floyd S. Teachout in an auto acci

dent. Teachout had specialized in

vegetable crops and plant breeding.

Recently, he had established with

success a seed business at Santa Mar

ia, Cal., where he lived. In 1932, he

was winner of the Ring Memorial

Prize.

'33

On July 25, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A.

Paddock announced the birth of a

daughter, Eleanor Rice Paddock. Mr.

Paddock is with the Farm Security
Administration of the United States

Department of Agriculture. Mrs. Pad

dock was Alice V. Rice '34. Their ad

dress is 2630—39th St., N. W., Wash

ington, D. C.

Marietta Zoller married Lucius Al

len Dickerson last July 14, in Buffalo.

They are making their home in Ro

chester.

Sophie Bibik, now Mrs. George Ar

cher, lives at 9 Myrtle St., Hartford,
Conn.

'34

Gertrude Murray was married on

Sept. 3 to David 0. Squier. They live

at 622 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

Another wedding was the marriage
of Martha Warren, daughter of the

late Professor George F. Warren, to

John P. Hertel on August 20. John

received his Ph. D. this last June at

Cornell. On Sept. 1, he became secre

tary of the Colleges of Agriculture

and Home Economics. The couple are

making their home at 527 E. Buffalo

Street.

'35

The marriage of Pauline Babcock

to Clifford Dean Reulein took place

last August in Sage Chapel.

Charlotte Becker was married this

summer to Lansing A. Hunt of King

ston, N. Y.

George Brandow married Adelaide

Wade in August. George is a gradu

ate student in the Department of Agri

cultural Economics under the Wes

tinghouse Economics Fellowship.

Their home is at 240 Linden Avenue.

Bethel Caster is teaching homemak

ing at Pittsford, N. Y.

Elizabeth Donovan was married

July 2 to Richard Overhagh. She is

continuing in Extension work in Erie

County.

Rowena Fiddler has entered the

Social Service Administration School,

at Univ. of Chicago.

Phyllis Gray (Mrs. Richard S.

Raine) lives at 30 Shaper Ave., Cana-

joharie, N. Y.

Another bride was Elizabeth Myers

who was married last July to Wil

fred S. Martin of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Elizabeth received her M.S. at Iowa

State College at Ames in 1936. Since

then she had been assistant director

of the home economics department

of Proctor and Gamble in Cincinnati

where Mr. Martin is employed as a

research chemist. Their address is

6463 Grand Vista Ave., Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Ruth Ryerson ,now Mrs. Norman

Codrington, lives at 33 First Ave.,

Kingston, Pa.

Helen Sands is Assistant Nursery

School Teacher at Univ. of Mich., Ann

Arbor.

f'ornelis Vissers is with the Asso

ciated Seed Growers, North Street,

Milford, Conn. His home is on Derby

Road, Milford.

Fred Warren is back for grad

uate work with an assistantship and

his Major work in Vegetable Crops.

He served for two years as Assistant

County Agent for two counties in

Maine with his headquarters in Port

land, Me.

'36

Milton and Wilton Baty, identical

twins, are both employed in teaching

science. Wilton is teaching physics

and chemistry in Hilton high school,

about 20 miles northwest of Roches

ter. Milton is teaching physics and

general science in Conrad high school,

near Great Falls, Montana. Wilton

now has two daughters, Charlotte and

Larilee. His twin is still a bachelor,

but anticipates marriag in ... ?

Vivian Collier is teaching home eco

nomics at Afton, N. Y., this year.

Barbara Jane Congdon married An

drew W. McElwee '36 C.E. last April

9. They are making their home in

Ithaca.

Constance Hastie is an Instructor

in Clothing at Juniata College, Hunt

ington, Pa.

Helen Hausmann has a position at

Macy's in New York, doing research

for their radio question hour.

Edward Hume, assistant in the De

partment of Floriculture, married

Mary Louise Kingsbury '38 last Sept.

24, here in Ithaca.

Frances Jackowski is a Special

Student at Cornell, in Rural Educa

tion Department.

Margaret Lloyd was married Sept.

3, to Leslie C. Lamb and lives at Dar-

ien Center, N. Y.

Jessie Lord's engagement has been

announced to Chester E. Borck of

Bridgeport, Conn.

Anna Kefauver was married July

30 to Raymond Roderick (Rev.) and

lives at Middletown, Md.

Last August Mary Gertrude Mason

became tbe bride of William C. Gor

don '39 at Ithaca, N. Y. They are re

siding at 414 Buffalo St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Eleanor Mayhew is a student die

titian in the School Lunch System at

Hartford, Conn.

Constance Parry (Mrs. Theodore R.

Colborn) lives at 14315 Milverton Rd.,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Emilie Ann Pierce is Assistant Die

titian at Homer Folks Hosp., Oneonto,

New York.

Sharma Scutt, who is therapeutic

dietitian at Flower-Fifth Avenue in

New York, has received her M.A. from

Columbia Univ. in June, 1938.

Robert W. Tousey is assistant Co.

Agent, of Orange County. He is work-
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ing with County Agent C. C. Davis

who also is an alumnus '21. Their

address is Farm Bureau Office, Mid-

dletown, N. Y.

Ellen Van Brunt, now Mrs. James

A. Brennan, lives at 43 Washington

St., Gloversville.

Margaret Wilson is teaching home-

making at the Port Chester, N. Y.,

Junior High School.

Dorothy Yaple is assistant dietitian

at the George Junior Republic, at

Freeville.

Another summer wedding was the

marriage of Helen Yossie to Warren

Huff '35 on August 20 at East Aurora,

N. Y. Helen formerly taught home

economics at Truxton Central High

School. Warren is an extension soil

conservationist in New York State

and is co-operatively affiliated with

the United States Department of Agri

culture. They are residing at 29 Ren-

wick Heights Rd., Ithaca.

'37

Audrey Alfke isteaching home eco

nomics at Roscoe, N. Y., this year.

Virginia Barkhuff is home econom

ics teacher in Junior High School at

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Marion Bean, having finished her

student dietitian training at Western

Reserve, is now Dietitian at Hahne

mann Hospital in Philadelphia, Pa.

Margaret Bryan, who is now Mrs.

Russell J. Loveland, Jr., lives at 170

Broadway, Millbrae Highlands, San

Mateo, Calif.

Barbara Burr, who is now Mrs.

Frederick J. Fessenden, Jr., lives at

272 Waltham St., West Newton, Mass.

Margaret Chase is Nursery School

Teacher at Conn. College for Women,

at New London.

Emma Rose Curtis is teaching home

economics at Ithaca High School. Her

address is 108 W. Buffalo Street, Itha

ca, New York.

A June bride was Beth Dawson

when she married Gordon Austin

Hamm of Cherry Valley. For the past

year she had been teaching home eco

nomics in Cherry Valley High School.

She is living at 14 Roosevelt Avenue,

Batavia, N. Y.

Ruth Fenninger is teaching home

economics at Bradford, N. Y.

James Frederick Huxtable married

Adeline Weaver '38 last July 2 in

Sage Chapel. "Jim" is now a member

of the Rural Education Department

at Cornell. Mr. and Mrs. Huxtable are

making their home 505 Elm Street.

Pauline Kieda was married this

summer to R. R. Hales and lives at

1248 Western Ave., Albany, N. Y.

Bertha Kotwica is assistant dietitian

in the Employees' cafeteria at Hen-

o-erer's in Buffalo, N. Y.

Elizabeth Lucey is an assistant

agent-at-large in 4-H Club work.

Ruth Marquard's engagement was

announced to Richard Sawyer of

Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Last August 13, Louise Matthies be

came the bride of Brian Chandler

Bellows '36 Administrative Engineer

ing, at Layton, N. J. They are now re

siding in Bridgeport, Conn, at 59 Ren-

nell Street.

On Saturday, September 17 at Ban

gor, Pa. Pauline Messinger was mar

ried to Donald C. Clark of Cortland.

Before her marriage Pauline was die

titian at the Hartford, Conn., Y. W.

C. A. Their address is Apt. 43, Beard

Block, Main St., Cortland, N. Y.

Alice Sipson is Administrative As

sistant at Worcester Memorial Hosp.,

Worcester, Mass.

Doris Smallridge was married on

August 20 at Irondequoit, Rochester,

N. Y. to Charles E. Dykes '36 Hotel

Administration. They are making

their home at 302 Mohawk Ave.,

Schenectady where Mr. Dykes is as

sociated with the General Electric

Company.

Frances Spano is Nursery School

Nutritionist at Univ. of Chicago.

Henrietta Wells, married Albert P.

Pontick '39 on September 14. She is

dietitian at Republic Inn at Freeville,

New York.

'38

Jean Benham, Ella Gleim, and Ida

Sharpe are trainees at the New York

City Y. W. C. A., 129 East 52nd St.

Priscilla Benner is working on a

cooperative nutrition project under

the Milbank Memorial Fund at New

York City.

Fern Bentley is teaching home eco

nomics at Madison, N. Y.

Another June wedding took place

in Phelps, New York when Lauren

Eugent Bly married Elinore Wood

'38. After "Larry" graduated last June

he was located with the G. L. F. at

Hicksville, Long Island. Now he is

with the G. L. F. at Batavia, New

York.

Gertrude Bramley is a student die

titian at John Hopkins Hospital.

Helen Brew is teaching home eco

nomics at Remsen, N. Y.

Mille Brooks is a nursery school in

terne at Framing-ham, Mass.

Howard Dissly is the creamery

manager at Ohio State University. His

address is care of Department of

Dairy Technology, Ohio State Univer

sity, Columbus, Ohio.

Roger Hopkins is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Washingtonville,

Orange Co., N. Y.

Last August Elizabeth Ladd became

the bride of Lieut. Ferdinand J. Tata,

U. S. A. of Eunice, La. Lieut Tate

graduated from West Point in 1934

and received his M.S. in engineering

from Cornell last September. They

are making their home in Vicksburg,

Miss., where Lieut. Tate is stationed.

Betty Latham is in training for ad

ministrative dietry work, at the Wo

men's Industrial and Education Union

Boston, Mass. Betty was our Home Ec

Editor of the "Cornell Countryman"

last year.

Glenn H. Loucks married Ruth A.

Myers last June at Danby, N. Y. Glen

attended a short course at Cornell

last winter. He is now empioyei as a

milk tester in the Watertown area.

Clare McCann is editorial director

of the Cortland Advertiser at Cort

land. You will remember Clare was

one of the Eastman Contest winners

of 1937.

A June bride was Patricia Prescott

of Sandy Creek, N. Y. when she mar

ried Ralph Norman Kelps of Batavia,

on June 25. They are making their

home in Ithaca where Mr. Kelps is a

senior in Law.

Suzanne Ravage is an assistant in

genetics at Stanford University. Sue

has many plans for 1939, but she will

start her graduate work at Stanford

in January. Her address is 921 Scott

Street, Palo Alto, Cal.

Julian D. Silverman has gone into

poultry business for himself, having

rented a two-story building, and hav

ing purchased 1700 crossbred chicks.

He intends to sell them as broilers

at New Years and then raise more for

Easter. His address is 7 Prospect

Street, Deep River, Conn.

Helen E. Tyler became the bride

of David Louis Hurd last Sept. at

Ithaca.

E. M. Weidman is with the Farm

Security Administration.

'40

Kathryn Marinos became the bride

of George C. Schempp '38 last January

31, 1938.

Jerry Pasto is in Soil Conservation

work. "Jerry" has recently been trans

ferred to South Carolina. According

to him his social life has been ne

glected since graduation but we doubt

it.

Dean Sumner is with the Federal

Land Bank of Springfield, Mass. We

understand Dean is doing appraisal

work. His address is Piney Woods

Road.



(Continued from page 19)

They took a picture of Catherine

and Paul and "Miss America" and

said it was going to be in the "Life"

magazine, and Catherine stood in that

flower-adorned stall like the real

queen that she was. Everyone was ad

miring her and cameramen were shoot

ing at her from all angles. She was

only too grateful for the fact that

she could not write like "Miss Amer

ica" or she too would have been wear

ing herself out writing her autograph.

Now she is back in her roomy stall

in the test barn at Cornell. She has

received the supreme honor in the

show-ring and is going to retire. She

can't quit entirely yet, however, be

cause she must work hard for two

more months before she finishes her

record which will be as good as Pride's

best. She will then be acclaimed as

one of the world's greatest producers.

Catherine is also proud to be sur

rounded by so many other good cows

such as Cornell Ormsby Milcah who

was third prize three-year-old and

her young sister Cornell Ollie Ina, the

fifth prize two-year-old at the Nation

al Dairy Show. She is especially

proud of her little granddaughter Cor

nell Blend Grace who was the young

est calf at the show and walked off

with the blue ribbon for her class

and was a strong contender for junior

championship honors.

The Cornell Countryman

What more could a cow want? She

has proven herself in the show ring,

she has demonstrated her ability at

the pail, and she is transmitting her

excellence to her offspring. Cornell

students can well be grateful for their

opportunities of making her acquaint

ance.

(Continued from page 23)

proving snap beans and peas. In

one field of 12 acres there were one

half million bean plants, each bean

counted and properly spaced, repre

senting 8000 stocks and hybrids of

his own breeding work. I counted

45 men and women in this field, each

with a hand hoe, nursing this valu

able crop of unchristened beans.

A S a result of the extreme difficulty
■£*• of growing warm season vege

tables outdoors, most of these coun

tries stress the production of the cool

season crops. Consequently such

crops as potatoes, rutabagas, radishes,

cress, cauliflower, cabbage, kohlrabi,

celeriac, leek, chives, and endive are

grown very extensively. These coun

tries also produce large quantities of

head lettuce, but it is mostly a loose-

headed inferior grade which would not

be shipped in this country. Rhubarb

is grown on a very extensive scale

and many varieties are grown. In

Poland for instance, we saw one field

November, 1938

of over 70 acres of rhubarb. We have

seen trials of rubarb which included

as many as fifty varieties, whereas,

in America it is limited to 6 or 8.

Many varieties have red-fleshed stalks

whereas in American varieties the

color usually is confined to the skin.

Refrigeration in Europe is relatively

unknown. Ice boxes in the homes are

very uncommon, and mechanical re

frigerators are practically unheard of.

Refrigerator cars in which fruit and

vegetables could be transported long

distances also are not used. This re

sults in very few long hauls of most

vegetables and in poor quality in those

which are transported long distances.

Consequently, most vegetable grow

ing areas are confined to intensive

farms near the large centers of popu

lation where transportation is a minor

problem.

Very few vegetables are seen on

the European markets out of season.

Most of these countries are small and

have only one growing season per

year. Because of the numerous intri

cate trade barriers between the coun

tries comparatively little is shipped

from one country to another.

As a whole, the Central European

countries follow rather antiquated

methods in the production and market

ing of vegetables and have available

a limited variety and quantity as

judged by the American standards.

PRINTING

A PRINTED LETTERHEAD

For Every Farm

• •

In transacting business by mail don't

you think you would make a better im

pression if your letter was written on crisp
white paper with the name, location and

your specialties listed thereon? Sure you
would!

A generous supply of paper and en

velopes, nicely printed, can be purchased
from us for a surprisingly small sum. Ask
us about it today.

STOVER
PRINTING COMPANY
113-115 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Right and On Time Since 1909

True Economy In

DRY CLEANING

GET

THE

BEST

DIAL 2142

LAYTON - DURFEY

Don Layfcon '29



Knee Deep in Clover
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The Picture

Taken on the farm of D. E. Bennie,

South Cortland, N. Y., this photograph

shows some of Mr. Bennie's cows

in a fine stand of second-growth

clover, grown from G.L.F. seed on a

field treated with superphosphate.

THESE
cows—knee deep in clover

—illustrate two practices which

are helping more and more New York

farmers to produce milk at lower

feed cost:

1. The use of superphosphate

with stable manure.

2. Proper seeding with known-

origin seed.

For years the New York State Col

lege of Agriculture has been stressing

the importance of adapted seed and

the value of sup

erphosphate. But

before farmers

could adopt these

recommendations

supplies of adapt

ed seed had to be

located, processed

and placed in the

hands of farmers.

It was necessary to break up the

practice of selling superphosphate

only with mixed fertilizer and to make

it available to anyone, at any time.

There was nobody to do these

things for farmers, so they did the

job themselves through their coopera

tive, the G.L.F. Today any farmer

in the New York milkshed can secure

adapted seed of known origin, care

fully processed. Superphosphate,

formerly available only in the plant

ing season, is now carried in stock

the year round by most G.L.F. service

agencies in both granular and pow

dered form. The standard strength

has been increased from 16 per cent

to 20 per cent available phosphoric

acid.

Because the University and the

G.L.F. have worked together, more

and more New York State cows each

year are knee deep in clover.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc. Ithaca, N. Y.
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• Many-sided power for every

crop operation, from the turning of

the first full furrow in the spring,

through seed time to harvest, and

on to thewinter beltwork— adapt
able power for the four seasons and

formanyyears.That's sound power

investment ! Not just a tractor, but

the utility, the economy, and the

extra values you get in the all-pur
pose Farmall and the Farmall

system of farming.
Here's an investment that will

cover every farmer's tractor power

needs for 10 ormore years to come.

Did you know that such extra

values— such exclusive features as

those pointed out here— can be

had only in the improved FARM-

ALLS of today?

Compare the Farmallwith any
other tractor. You be your own

judge. Make a practical study of

Farmall advantages—Farmall

all-purpose values.

Ask the McCormick-Deering
dealer to prove to you that FARM-

ALL is by all odds the best buy.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

ISO North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

farwa11
0nWf°aeat*he orig-nal

mO0„sy- handling.

clean-husW.ngA°r*
corn pi^er.

FARMALLS operate eco

nomically and efficiently on

TRACTOR DISTILLATE.

Your choice of three sizes:

Farmall 14, Farmall 20, and

Farmall 30.

*«-'»»£££

th,°
. in a »«»»•

5'""

,"°,;«a\.a.W«'»rt"

Mccormick- deering
FARMALL TRACTORS
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GIVE DAD OR YOUR

FRIENDS THESE FINE

ESSLEY SHIRTS

FOR CHRISTMAS VI qK

WITH FREE 3-LETTER

MONOGRAMS

ALL SIZES — COLORS — PATTERNS

Men's Shop—First Floor

ROTHSCHILD'S

Shop daily from 9 to 6 ; Sats. to 9 p. m.

Times have changed . . . and so has

our greeting card display.

Now you will find it easier to make

your selection. And now you will

also find a better assortment from

which to choose.

Whatever your taste may be . . .

or whatever the occasion, a birthday,

a wedding, a card to send someone

who is ill, we are sure we can please

you with some card among the many

we are now showing.

Come in soon and see for yourself,

won't you?

C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. ITHACA, N. Y. Phone 2482

• Plan now to give the most personal
of Chritsmas Gifts this year . . .

your photograph. We have sev

eral Special offers for this year.

Make your appointment now, it's none to soon.

PRICES FROM $8.00 PER DOZEN

With Free Enlargement on all

orders for one dozen photos.

Tompkins Studio

138-1+0 E. SATE ST. PHONE 2169

B
e a u t y

o

X by

w

Be prepared for the

Chrismas Parties

making an appointment

ith us before vacation

S

a

1

o

n

Dial 2181

218 E. State

Night Appointment



(Belebr&ting Our 35th. Anniversary

Together

The Triangle Book Shop
and

The Cornell Countryman

Drop in and look over the special Cornell gifts you will

want for Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother—and naturally

your girl.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

PRINTING|
Don't Shop Around

When you want printing don't shop around,

get a lot of estimates, then think the lowest price is

the cheapest.

Go to some one who has demonstrated he can

give you what you want, when you want it, and

at a fair price.

A printer of known ability commands a fair

price for his service, and gives you value received.

TELEPHONE 2271

for our representative to rail

STOVER
PRINTING COMPANY

M3-M5 SOUTH TIOGA STREET

Right and On Tim e] Since l?09

The Cornell Countryman
Founded 1903 Incorporated 1914

Member of the Agricultural College Magazines,
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in the New York State Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics at Cornell University. Entered as
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• Get The Facts

Whatever our business, we must exercise good judgment if we are to be

successful. The better our judgment, the greater our chances for success, and a

person's judgment is no better than his information. It follows, then, that we

must have facts, not just a jumbled collection but assorted and related facts, as

the background on which to make decisions.

This is especially true of farming in spite of the weather. There is nothing

mysterious about why some farms pay better than others. Of course, the best

laid plans may occasionally go wrong, but over a period of years on the better-

paying farms someone is making wise decisions about how those farms are run.

This is not news to most farmers. What present-day farmers want to know

is where they can get the most reliable information. For the past seventeen

years thousands of New York farmers have found the answer in the Cornell

Farm Study Courses.

The Cornell Farm Study Courses give farmers a chance to learn by spare

time study the latest discoveries and recommendations of the State College of

Agriculture. The courses are carried on entirely by mail and one may enroll

at any time.

No tuition or other charges are made for the courses. The only costs are for

textbooks, usually one for each course. Only residents of New York may enroll.

For full particulars send for catalogue.

Address your request to:

Cornell Farm Study Courses

New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York
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Modern DESIGN

Mode rn PHOTOGRAPHY

Modern PLATE MAKING

Skilled artists and engravers

are at your service for all

of your pictorial needs.

Ithaca Engraving Company

SENECA and TIOGA

Cornell Christmas Cards

• Ten attractive views of the snow-

covered campus designed for Cornell

greetings
5c each — 50c dozen

We can imprint your name on the

cards you select reasonably and

quickly.

The Cornell Co-op
BARNES HALL—OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

Have Your Shoes Rebuilt

by

SCU S A

We have one of the best

equipped Shoe Repair

Shops at your

Service

Riding Boots Rebuilt or Altered

Free Delivery Service — Dial 2272

Peter Scusa
Shoe Rebuilder

405 College Avenue

Work Done While You Wait

"MU SmaAi ta U

^JiAiyttf,
rr

PENNEY'S
ITHACA, N. Y.
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Thirty Fifth Milestone
By Sally Gibson and Donald Nesbitt
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December, 1903

ANNOUNCEMENT.
For some years

there has been n growing desire

to establish an agricultural

periodical at Cornell University. Such

a publication is necessary in order to

keep the former students in touch with

each other and with the college, and

to present the advances in agriculture.

This is the mission of the CORNELL

COUNTRYMAN. It is published by

students and graduates of the College

of Agriculture, and meets the hearty

approval of the faculty; but the editors

are responsible for the policy of the

paper.

It is not our purpose to enter the

field so well filled by the many excel

lent farm papers; but rather to appeal

to the student of agriculture, be his

work in farming, teaching, or investi

gation. In the CORNELL COUNTRY

MAN we hope to voice the best in agri

cultural progress and agricultural

teaching. We will present articles that

deal with the larger problems of coun

try life, the economic and social con

ditions, the rural school, and the farm

home. The results of scientific in

vestigations and general agricultural

news will be given prominence. Special

attention will be given to news of

former students.

THE
first edition of any paper

arouses curiosity. Here is the first

editorial of the COUNTRYMAN, which

was published thirty-five years ago

this month. This first issue also in

cluded four feature articles, one by

Liberty Hyde Bailey, and advertise

ments. The cover shows a farmer

sowing seeds from a bag. We can

look back beyond the first issue of the

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN into a meet

ing held in the winter of 1902-1903 by

the students of agriculture. Through

their efforts and desires, they decided

upon a publication and elected a

board. The first idea was to mimeo

graph a paper to be sent out primarily

to keep them in closer contact with

their fellow Cornell graduates; this

was too modest for some members,

and the idea of a magazine took its

place. In the spring, a board of edi

tors was elected to start publication.

This board included A. R. Mann as

editor and the late Professor G. F.

Warren as business manager; Mann

left the university to work on the

"Cyclopedia of Agriculture," and War

ren became the first Countryman edi

tor. After a search, the present name,

a suggestion by Bailey, was finally

adopted. Warren and his board can

vassed for pledges for $75, since the

issue would be printed for $90, with

a guaranteed circulation of 2,000

copies. Bues set out for ads and

Curtis for subscriptions from former

students. The board of the first issue

could not afford to change the cover

cut for each issue, so they had the

drawing of a mower made. The pro

fessor who drew it, since he had seen

a colleague sow fertilizer that way,

made the farmer sow the seed from a

market basket. The board could not

have the cut remade, so the basket was

turned into a bag on the cut. The

next year the cover became more col

orful, and the issue added twenty

pages in size. Our first board followed,

somewhat, the example of "The Ohio

State Journal."

We can recall some bits of news

about the first board. The first editor,

the late Professor Warren, head of the

Department of Agricultural Economics,

taught here until his death last sum

mer. Perky is working for the Loose-

Wiles Biscuit Company of Dayton,

Ohio. Professor Curtis, teacher of

ornamental horticulture, has left Cor

nell for his sabbatical this term. Pro

fessor Lauman is our teacher of the

history of agriculture. Miss Shepper

son, (Mrs. George A. Crabb), lives in

Athens, Georgia. Wilson, who was

editor in 1904-05, was head of the De

partment of Pomology at Cornell, then

head of the state department of mar

keting, and is now a successful farmer

in Hall, New York. Mr. Dunlop lives

in Newark, N. J.; Ayer is a farmer

at Angola, N. Y. There is no record of

the other two members now, Bues and

Thompson, except that Bues was in

South America in 1929.

THE
small building, now the WE

SG Studio, was the first home of

the CORNELL COUNTRYMAN. From

here, too, the Rural School leaflets

were sent out. The second home of

the paper was a small room on the

top floor of Fernow; then the office

finally came to the top floor of Roberts

Hall, where it is today.

Russell Lord became a member of

the Countryman Board in February

of 1916. He was editor in 1918. Since

he left school he has written at least

three books, "Captain Bond's Battery,"

"Man of Earth," and "To Hold This

Soil." His last publication is a thrill

ing and truly readable booklet written

for the Department of Agriculture.

He now hopes to do for the Forest

Service, in a similar booklet, what

"To Hold This Soil" did for the de

partment of soil conservation.

From one issue to another, and from

one year to the next, we see the names

of many persons prominent today, but

we have no time to discuss more of

them now. We shall, instead, com

pare the present COUNTRYMAN with

that of thirty-five years ago. The issue

of December, 1903 and the subsequent

issues for some time were written al

most entirely by faculty with pub

lishing work done by the students.

Today an article by a faculty member

is the exception rather than the rule.

There are thirty-four members of the

board today, while ten were on the

first board. The paper now costs

about $110 for 1100 copies; 2,000 copies

cost $90 the first year. This change

in cost has been caused by better

grade paper, larger pages, more pages,

and less advertising in proportion to

articles. The first magazine contained

thirty-one pages; the present issue

is a third again as large and the pages

usually number about twenty. An

entire page is devoted now to Home

Ec Doings, of particular interest to

graduates of the College of Home Eco

nomics, and published by the girls of

the college. A page or more of each

issue is devoted to The Campus Coun

tryman; local events on all parts of

the campus have a place there. Under

graduates, as well as graduates who

desire to keep in touch with Cornell,

find the unusual little incidents and

poems about college life in Campus

Chats enjoyable. This section, makes

one of the new and unusual parts of

the present COUNTRYMAN. The out

standing feature of the COUNTRY

MAN, however, is probably still the

Former Student Notes. This predom

inance has been continued since the

first group of graduates assembled

here in the winter of 1902-03 to plan

out and elect the board of the COR

NELL COUNTRYMAN. But what

changes have taken place since then!
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To A Tory Farm Wife
By Russell Lord '20

A Word of Explanation: For eleven

years I ran The Forum department of

The Country Home Magazine, and of

ten was drawn into personal corres

pondence with friendly antagonists,

unsatisfied with the flick-in-passing we

could give controversial questions in

print. Last summer, after the pres

sure of other interests and duties had

led me to resign my Country Home

connection, I found in a folder of let

ters marked "Unfinished Business"

persistent challenges from a spirited

and highly gifted farmwife, Mrs. Fran

ces P. Stegeman of Hope, Kansas, to

come clean, quit stalling, say exactly

what I thought and felt about the

agrarian New Deal. So I sat up an hour

later or so one night and wrote this.

—R. L.

LIMITING
production, to be sure,

is mean, and philosophically shal

low; but that is how business is

done. If you do not believe that, con

sider the reduced production and main

tained high prices of farm machinery,

steel, cement, building materials, and

most of the goods farmers must have

to stay civilized.

It came to a point, around 1930-'3,

where farmers had to either get to

gether and try to withhold super

abundance, play mean, or sell out, or

be sold out, and cut out for the brush.

To stay civilized, they had to play

the business game, or try to.

Now to strike, by a graduated, pro

rated, reduced production of staples,

the country over, is obviously a large

job, and difficult. There are close to 7

million farms, all called "independent,"

even the thousands of farms, literally

hundreds of thousands, that the banks

and life insurance and loan companies

have taken over and now run by cen

tralized management.

Consider, you who shudder at Tri

ple-A "regimentation"; consider and

regard, if you wish to see real regi

mentation, the field setups of these

commercial companies, the field mar-

shall at Fargo, the lieutenants at

smaller towns, the sergeants at vil

lages, the platoon drivers and the cor

porals, the "farm managers", driving

like mad, giving positive and absolute

orders on holdings that many of the

present operators used to own. There's

regimentation for us! All that the

Triple-A has been able to do is mild,

persuasive, hesitant, by comparison.

I admit how contradictory, tenative,
and fumbling much of the Triple-A ad

vance has been, to date. The march

has been slowed by the magnitude of

the field, by sincere conviction on the

part of Secretary Wallace and M. C.

Wilson especially, that programs

should move no faster than a general

understanding, and democratic deci

sions. And especially the march has

been slowed by breaks in the weather,

dry and wet, which made farmers in

important areas feel that God was at

the helm again, happy days were here,

and that no national planning for land

use, co-operative or otherwise, was

needed.

Yet when I think that in 1933 we

had nothing, or next to nothing, in the

way of looking at our land as a whole,

and farming it as a whole, wisely,

with a view to stopping land waste and

human waste, and stopping swamping

the markets—when I think that five

years ago we had no such machinery,

or purpose, and then see what we have

now, crude as it is, but powerful, I

am elated.

I
CAN understand the view that the

more comfortable country people

take, western landowners such as

yourself, easterners such as most of

my good neighbors here in this green

and sheltered county of tidewater

Maryland. I hope I do not guess

wrong if I guess that you were born

independent; I mean, your birth as

sured that you will never be dispos

sessed and homeless. It doesn't mean

you have to be rich; it just means you

are born to a place fairly assured, no

matter what happens. All right, then;

if you are of the few born like that,

with the grit of that sort of strain in

your blood, you can believe in the

old American religion: Every man for

himself, free initiative, boundless op

portunity, and to hell with slackers

and laggards.

My only politics is that I am for

farmers, in the mass. I want them to

have more money, more security, more

assurance of the sort of permanence

and dignity that you and I were born

to. Here in the East, from some thirty

years of viewing the whole picture,

I conclude that farmers have been

victimized, absorbed, befuddled, flat

tered and robbed of that heritage by

the commercially concentrated inter

ests in the Eastern Seaboard and the

Lakeshore cities, particularly. Tariffs

fattened the cities, and bled the farm

ers white; it's a matter of record;

just read history. (And not only tariffs:

Read Webb's recent book on our urban

citadels and their drain on the hinter

land. He calls his book "Divided We

Stand." He's a Texan.)

The principal device of the ruling

powers, who have happened until

lately to be Republican, has been to

flatter farmers at their weakest point

—the husbandman or guardian impulse
—to pour out cheap food endlessly in

high markets or low. Very cheap

food, and great city prosperity and

high wages, prevailed through the

fake-prosperity era when the Repub

licans went to pieces. In came the

Democrats, in 1933; and I must say,

since FDR was a New York Stater,

I expected no change of central farm-

bleeding policy after the campaign.

When I saw I was wrong; that he was

going to pump money back from the

urban and suburban rim to the great

body of the country; that he had

people like Wallace and Tugwell and

Tolley and M. P. Wilson to help de

sign, while the pumps worked, a new

setup for American agriculture that

would help hold the soil, and hold

things stable, I joined up. I have

worked outside, mainly, after 1934,

between Washington and New York,

and quite independently; but my posi

tion is as simple as ever. T am for

the mass of farmers and against all

that horde of old-time businessmen and

politicians who continually seek to

suck the farmers in with easy prom

ises, and pay nothing, or next to noth

ing, for the crop.

I am bound to add, since you have

invited a candid and full statement,

that I hate to see the City Crowd suck

(Continued on page 54)
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Short Horns Arrive
By Betty Banes '40

Flash! The Countryman Quick Quiz

is off the press!

When 125 young men and women

jammed Roberts Hall recently to regis

ter for the Winter Short Course, your

reporter was bitten by the interview

bug and decided to do a little ques

tioning among them. This was to be

a quiz with a purpose: to find what

these young rural people were inter

ested in, what courses they would

study while at Cornell, and how they

expected to apply the knowledge ob

tained.

So, while they waited outside the

Secretary's office we selected certain

ones at random and posed the ques

tion, "What courses will you study

at Cornell and what do you expect

to do after these studies?"

The first Short Course student we

came across was Xenophon Microut-

sicos, of New York City and Pough

keepsie, who we found sitting on a

bench and looking quite eager to com

mence his twelve-week stay at Cornell.

Xenophon told us that he had come to

Cornell to study the dairy industry.

He is interested in cheese manufac

turing work and will study the pre

paration of Italian riccotta cheese

(a sweetened cheese similar to cot

tage).

Walking down the hall, we heard

a young man inquiring for proper

place to register and thus discovered

Joseph Grenier of West Falls, N. Y.

Joseph turned out to be another dairy

major. His father, Thomas J. Grenier,

who graduated from Cornell in 1912,

is a chemist at the Fairmont Cream

eries there. Following the interests

of his father, Joseph is milk receiver at

the plant and has charge of all in

coming milk and cream that is used

in the making of ice cream and cheese.

He is now on leave of absence from

the company and will take courses

dealing with market milk, butter, and

cheese. Teaching and mechanics have

previously proved unprofitable for

Joseph and he hopes to find success

now in the dairy business.

Looking further among the gradu

ally growing group of waiting stu

dents, we were surprised to see a

young lady. Upon inquiring, we be

came acquainted with Marielouise

Maier of Wantagh, Long Island, who

is one of the few girls in the course.

Marielouise plans to study flower

growing at Cornell and will go into

the wholesale florist business with her

brother. Marielouise has done many

home and garden projects for the 4-H

Club and hopes to develop such flowers

as crysanthemums, carnations, and

sweet peas.

The next victim of our questing was

Gerald Scutt of Portville, N. Y. who

is enrolled in the general farming

course. Gerald owns a 265 acre farm

in Portville and wishes to correct his

mistakes and get new suggestions for

profitable production. He is especially

interested in breeding Ayrshire cattle

and is a member of the Dairy Herd

Improvement Association. He is also

closely following out Cornell Pasture

Improvement Plans.

Richard Meddaugh of Perling, N. Y.,

thought we were kidding when we

wanted to interview him, but when we

finally convinced him of our serious

intentions, we learned that the 4-H

Club had given him his start as a

raiser of Guernsey cattle. Richard

comes from a farm of 174 acres and

one of 300, owning half the 300 himself.

These farms are divided between fruit

growing and dairying. Richard expects

to own the rest of them some day and

has come to Cornell to prepare himself

as manager. He will study general

farming with special attention to cattle

breeding.

Registration had started by now and

we caught Howard Jensen of Hart

ford, Conn., hurrying out the door.

Howard expects someday to come

into possession of his father's vege

table farm and will add a herd of

Guernseys and Holsteins to it. It is

his hope to work up a retail milk

business for the local market in Hart

ford.

Wishing to make the interviews

fairly representative, we got hold of

Frank McCartney by telephone in

order to put our questions to a Poul

try major. Frank is an Ithaca boy who

was formerly in the business of rais

ing chickens but was forced to give it

up. He is now enrolled in the Poultry

Short Course and hopes to be back

in Poultry work someday with his

brother. He prefers to locate in the

vicinity of Ithaca.

As a matter of course, we might tell

you about the young man we ap

proached and asked, "Would you like

to be interviewed?" Great was our

chagrin when he answered "Not par

ticularly" and strolled off with a mark

ed air of indifference. And also,

there was a young lad we heard ask

ing to a friend, "Are you up here for

a vacation too?"

In February, after twelve weeks of

special study, these young farmers

will return home and use the facilities

their State Colleges have given them

to lead a finer more fruitful rural

life. Your Countryman Reporter

thanks them for these interviews, and

wishes them the best of luck in what

ever they may do.
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HDW
quickly we forget hardships

that have passed! I have been

in New York state only a little

over three years, but already it is

hard for me to remember the dust

storms in Nebraska, and even harder

to realize what the people went

through in the storms that occurred

after I left.

Nebraska is relatively flat, though it

isn't table-like as many easterners

imagine it; yet it is possible to watch

a storm for several hours before it

actually strikes. I remember the first

dust storm about 2 o'clock in the af

ternoon. We could see the dark swirl

ing mass of clouds in the northwest,

and at about 5 o'clock that evening

it reached us. We had spent the last

hour in shutting barn doors to keep

the roof from being raised by a sud

den gust of wind, and getting the

chickens under cover, braking the

windmill, fastening windows, and

generally tying things down, for the

ominous looking clouds betrayed the

force of a wind much stronger than

usual. After this battening down pro

cess, I stood in the yard and watched

the storm approach. Unlike the usual

storms which came as a heaped up

bunch of clouds, this storm seemed to

be one long cylindrical cloud extend

ing as far north and south as we could

see. It was rolling toward us like a

gigantic roller, and every once in a

while a dark cloud would seem to leap

out ahead of the rest and then it would

be sucked down and under the swirl

ing mass accentuating the rolling ap

pearance. I stayed in the yard until

the foremost clouds were directly over

head and yet no wind had struck me;

then suddenly it hit with terrific force

and I turned to fight my way to the

house. The particles of dust and

gravel cut like flying glass and it made

breathing difficult.

When I finally reached the house I

found Dad braced against the west

door to keep it from being blown in

and Mother was pushing against one

of the larger west windows to keep

it from giving way. The house was

dark and the air was filled with a fine

dust that made us cough and choke.

As we watched the storm, tumble

weeds came driving out of the sooty

darkness with terrific speed and we

dodged involuntarily, the only tree

that we could see was bent nearly
over. After the storm we found that

machinery such as hay sweeps which

we had considered as fairly stable had

been moved from the places where
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Dust

By Arthur Durfee '40

they had been left. At times we could

not see an evergreen tree only 20

yards from the house and at no time

during the worst of the storm could we

see the road only a block away. The

whole house vibrated and seemed to

bow before the force of the wind; we

learned later that the peak velocity

had been about 80 miles an hour. There

was no rain, only dust—dust that got

into everything and made life miser

able for man and beast.

THIS
was only the first of experi

ences which were soon to become

commonplace, for from then on, dust

storms were the usual rather than the

unusual thing. At times there was

no wind where we were, but the dust

would be settling down like a dense

fog from storms in other states. This

grayish yellow dust was particularly

fine and it was almost impossible to

Storm In Nebraska

keep it from penetrating even the

things which usually demand the ut

most cleanliness. We had a new brick

school house, but even there the desks

that were not used during any 40

minute period would collect a coat of

dust in which one could write his

name. In our homes, there was one

long continuous war against dust. One

evening Mother was reading clippings

which eastern relatives had sent us

about the dust storms; she came to

one that said that even the tables

from which the people ate were cov

ered with dust. As she read that I

leaned forward and scratched my init

ials in the dust on our own table, and

I'm certain that it could have been

done in most homes in the community.

December, 1938

One day I went to ask a question

of the public speaking teacher. When

I sat down in the chair near her desk,

she glanced at me and burst out laugh

ing and told me that my neck and ears

were awfully dirty. I suggested that

she wipe a finger across her own

cheek; when it came off with a smudge

of dust, she stopped laughing at me.

Shirts that were spotlessly white in

the morning, were a dirty gray at noon.

Many homes had no curtains at the

windows because they collect dust,

and unique methods were used to keep

food constantly covered.

DRAMATIC
instances proving the

force of the storms were so com

mon that little attention was paid to

them. When I left Nebraska, there

was a stump sticking up about three

inches in the center of our yard, yet it

had not been in sight when we moved

onto the place 10 years before. Dust

drifted up back of fences like so much

dirty black snow, and when winter set

in and real snow came, it was soon

blown into drifts and given a coat of

ugly dustiness.

What interested me at the time, and

at which I still marvel, was the spirit

of the people. Everyone took the

hardships as a joke and fun was made

of eyes that were bloodshot from con

stant irritation, of the dust on the seat

of dark suits after the wearer had

dropped into a chair that had been

unoccupied for awhile, or of coats

that gave off a dense cloud of dust

when struck with an open hand.

Did you ever go to a party and have

- the hostess meet you at the door with

towels and washcloths? The evening

of our senior class party, we had one

of our worst storms. When we finally

reached the superintendent's home, we

were given towels and washcloths,

and the hostess preceded us into the

bedroom to shake the dust off the bed

spread so that we would have a place

to put our coats.

We westerners joke about the rocks

in New York State holding down the

soil. If that is so, I know a lot of

western farmers who would like to

borrow our rock piles.

GRADS

What you do is youi

But

■

business.

Tell us too for the

I'ormer Student Notes
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A Little White Church
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

MAY
I tell you a true Christmas

story? Several years ago I

lived on a hill farm in a com

munity that had once been a prosper

ous dairy section. That community,

like many others, is losing out, giving

way to more favored valley lands and

improved methods of agriculture.

Most of the old families, descendents

of early settlers, have either moved

away or now rest under the hemlocks

in the peaceful grave yard adjoining

the little white church.

Thirty years ago that little white

church had a prosperous parish. It

was the center of community interests,

the meeting place at least one day

each week for a hundred or more farm

people. A creamery there on the hill

near the church was an important

source of their livelihood. The brick-

front general store had a brisk trade.

"Big business" then came along and

decided that the creamery should be

moved to the valley. It was moved.

Shortly after, the store burned to the

ground. A pile of bricks now covered

well with brambles still marks its

place beside the church.

Farms which had been in families

for generations began to change own

ers. Newcomers came into the church.

New factions upset the peaceful tenor

of the "old time religion." Finally the

rift in the congregation became so

serious that the green shutters were

closed indefinitely. That was several

years before we moved to the com

munity.

The district school was opposite the

church. It too had serious problems be

cause of the changes going on. The

teacher was new—

they hadn't been

able to keep any teacher more than a

year for the previous six years. Miss

W—

was a vivacious young person

just out of normal school. Having

proven a good student in psychology

the head of the normal school asked

her to try this rural problem to see

what she could do with it. All I'll say

here is that she made good. Miss W—

and I became good friends because

we had many mutual interests.

Seeing the shutters closed on the

church didn't please either of us. Not,

however, because we felt any fiery

call to evangelism, but because we felt

that the community needed something

and needed it sorely. Christmas time

drew near, and we decided to act.

We started work on what we called

a real old-fashioned Christmas enter

tainment, one that would include at

least one member of every family in

the community. When we went to the

old man who had the keys to the

church and told him our plan, he

shook his head sadly. "It just can't

be done," echoed all of the older mem

bers in turn. We persuaded them to

let us try.

TWO
weeks before Christmas we

started rehearsals. In the church?

Oh no, in the homes of those whom

we had interested in the occasion.

The young folks became interested.

Many of them had never participated

in any public affair. We found parts,

some very short, for forty persons.

Many of them young, the youngest

was three, others on the far side of

sixty. One elderly woman, a retired

school teacher, took the part and did

it very well indeed, of a grandmother

in a short skit. Before I asked her

to take part I had been assured by

her neighbors that I could never get

her to come to the church. They

were wrong. She gladly accepted the

part and seemed pleased that we had

included her in our plans.

Rehearsals were fun. After the re

hearsing simple refreshments were

served, home-made doughnuts and

sweet cider, or sometimes we popped

corn. The evenings always ended with

a "good time was had by all" feeling.

Movies and other town attractions

gave way to our evenings at or near

home.

"Old timers" in rural areas generally

look upon new comers rather suspici

ously until they prove themselves

o.k. I suppose we were no exceptions.

Being new comers had its advantages,
however. We knew nothing of the per

sonal animosities, nor of the real

causes for the church having been

closed except for the fact that the

congregation had been unable to agree

on a minister. So, blissfully ignorant

of past feuds we forged ahead.

After the church was opened and

aired for the occasion, we decorated it

with hemlock boughs and ground pine

from our farm woodlot. A large

Christmas tree was set up on one end

of the platform. The only ornaments

available in that whole community

were my little supply, really only

enough for a small tree. We made the

best of what we had, then strung pop

corn, and made cornucopias of bright

colored papers to fill out the rest of the

tree. My tiny string of eight colored

lights was attached to a car battery

as no electricity was available. The

quaint old church was lighted by kero

sene lamps and heated by two enorm

ous chunk stoves which would hold

almost a saw-log at a time. The en

tertainment was given the night be

fore Christmas.

The night was cold and clear with

a big moon overhead and fine sleigh

ing through the crunchy snow. Do

you think snow kept our people home?

They got out their teams and bob-sleds

and even resurrected some strings of

merry sleigh bells. The church was

packed, and many had to stand. We

had invited a minister from the village

to grace the occasion. Our music was

that of the old church organ, pumped

by foot, my violin, and an alto horn.

Indeed an odd combination, but we

made the most of what we had.

rr-iHE program consisted of two short

JL Christmas skits; dramatizations

of "We Three Kings of Orient Are" and

"Holy Night;" several recitations; and

carol singing. The three kings of

the orient were three young men who

were much more used to lifting milk

cans on and off their truck than they

were to dramatization. They had fine

natural voices, however, and were

convincing kings in spite of the fact

that their robes were chenille portieres

and crowns were of gold pasteboard.

The carol singers were dressed in out

door clothes. They were accompanied

by a mandolin, guitar, and violin.

"Holy Night" was impressive. All of

the lights in the church were extin

guished save for a row of candles in

back of the manger. A large star,

made from silver pasteboard and tin

sel, was suspended above the manger

(Continued on page 53)
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Freeze and Save
By Frieda Mann '40

HOW
would you like to save

seventy dollars each year on

your meat bill and still be able

to eat as much meat as ever? You

can do it just as many western farmers

are doing it at the present time by

taking the step which promises to

bring refrigeration closer to the farm

family. This step is the freezing

and storing of meat in community

cold storage lockers.

A cold storage locker is much like

a "safety deposit box" which is kept

in a room with a temperature near 0

degrees Fahrenheit where farm fam

ilies may store and freeze food that

has been grown at home or bought.

This food may be stored for as long as

one year. The chief purpose of a

cold storage locker is to help supply

the family, farm or urban with an

adequate and varied diet that is also

economical. During the winter fresh

meat is a desirable supplement to the

preserved home grown products of

the farm, fresh meat is made possible

with the aid of a cold storage locker.

These lockers are owned and oper

ated by creameries, artificial ice com

panies, meat markets, and farmer's

loan associations. At the present time

there are two types of cold storage

locker plants in operation. One is the

plant which offers "limited service"

and the other is the plant which offers

"complete service."

The limited service plant provides

for cold storage only. All the work

of preparing the meat for cold stor

age is done at the farm. Usually

these plants consist of one room hous

ing the individual lockers.

The complete service plant provides

all or part of the following services:

butchering at the farm or at the plant,

chilling, cutting, wrapping, labeling,

grinding, sharp-freezing, smoking,

curing, cold storage, and delivery of

the meat. Lard is also rendered.

Meat is sometimes bought at whole

sale on the brokerage basis for the

customers, and at a few places meat

may be retailed to the public. A com

plete service plant employs a butcher,

but a limited service plant does not.

THE
general lay-out for a complete

service plant consists of five prin

cipal rooms. In the chill room the

meat is chilled thoroughly to remove

the body heat before being placed in

the aging room. This room has over

head hang rails and hooks, water con

nections and drains, and is kept at

a temperature of 34 to 38 degrees

Fahrenheit. A non-insulated partition

separates this room from the aging

room. After the meat has been chilled

for twelve to eighteen hours it is tak

en into the aging room. This room is

also kept at a temperature of 34 to 38

degrees Fahrenheit. The length of

time that the meat ages depends upon

the type of meat. Such an aging serv

ice makes it possible for a farmer

to butcher at any time of the year

without danger of meat spoilage. The

chill room can, if built properly, be

used for both a chill and an aging

room.

After the meat has been properly

aged it is taken into the cutting room

where it is cut up into the various cuts

as directed by the locker renter. All

cuts are wrapped, labeled, and stamped

with the locker renter's number and

prepared for the sharp freezing and

storing rooms. Tough paper that is

moisture-proof is used for the wrap

ping. In the sharp freezing room

the meat is frozen solid. The tem

perature here is from 0 degrees

Fahrenheit to 10 degrees below zero.

The process of sharp freezing takes

from six to twelve hours depending on

the size of the cut and the room tem

perature. This sharp freezing sus

pends the bacterial and enzymic ac

tion, preserves the meat in its orig

inal state, and prevents chemical ac

tion. In the locker room are housed

the individual storage lockers in

which the food products are stored

under lock and key. Since this is the

room which the public uses, it is de

sirable that it be kept as clean and

sanitary as possible, and free from

odors. Lockers are usually five tiers

high. They have either a single or

a double door and lock. The aisles

between the banks of lockers are

about thirty inches. The lockers are

provided with two keys
—

one for the

renter and a master key for the plant

manager. It is necessary that the

temperature in this room be kept at

from 10 to 12 degrees Fahrenheit.

Some plants also include offices, a

reception room, and, a killing room.

rj-iHE cost of construction for a three

J. hundred to five hundred locker

plant is about thirty-five dollars per

locker. This includes the cost of the

land and the buildings. However, these

costs vary for different plants and dif

ferent localities. The cost of a limited

service plant is lower.

The cost of operation is influenced

by many factors. Electricity in a

plant that does not hire a butcher is

the highest cost. In one Illinois plant

having three hundred lockers the cost

of power, light, and water for one

year averaged a dollar and thirty-three

cents per locker. The cost to the

renter varies with the type of service

obtained. The rental of a locker in a

complete service plant for one year is

ten dollars. Rental in a limited serv

ice plant for one year is six dollars.

Of course these figures are dependent

on the total number of lockers rented

and the amount of meat used by each

family.

These locker plants must be oper

ated in a sanitary way otherwise there

is danger of losing public confidence

as well as inviting such rigid in

spection that the investments in the

plants would be endangered. Plants

in some states are required to be li

censed.

From the farmer's standpoint there

are several advantages in using the

cold storage locker system. Some of

them are the convenience at butcher

ing time, the availability of fresh

meat, the greater variety of meat, the

financial saving, and the fact that

butchering can be done at any time.

One disadvantage is the inconvenience

of having to go to the locker for the

meat. However, the meat may be

delivered, if desired. Another dis

advantage is that the whole carcass

must be consumed.

From the standpoint of the city con

sumer the advantage seems to be in

the savings that can be made over

and above the regular retail prices of

meat. There is also a certain con

venience if fish or game is to be stored.

It can be seen that a system such

as this will provide competition for

the retailer of meat. In some places

the retailer has forestalled this by put

ting in his own locker system. The

chief threat for the packers in a dis

trict where the locker system is in

use is that the locker owners will go

into the slaughtering and packing

business for themselves.

The food locker system was first

started about thirty years ago in the

West but did not gain a foothold until

after 1929 when any scheme that

promised a saving to the farmer was

heartily welcomed. At the present

time these locker systems, which were

practically unknown three years ago,

are operating in twenty-one states.

The majority of these plants have

been built since 1936 and are located

in Wisconsin, Illionis, Iowa, Minne

sota and other western states with sev

eral in New York state. Time will

show the ultimate value.
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STVDENT LAVIVDRY AGENCY

Inc.

Cornellians Serving Cornellians Since 1894

Dial

2406
For Collection

and Deli-very

3 Shirts

1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas
10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks

Handkerchiefs

95c
Save on our

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

Contracts
DIAL 2406 409 COLLEGE AVE.
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To the N. Y. S.

College of Agriculture

and its Alumni

We, the 35,000 dairy farmers in New York

and adjoining states who are members of the

Dairymen's League Cooperative Association,

desire to express to the New York State Col

lege of Agriculture and its many alumni, our

deep appreciation of their support in the re

cent cooperative efforts of producers to secure

a living price for milk. The help you have

given in this drive for better milk prices has

been a big factor in the progress made. New

York state dairy farmers are already sharing

in the benefits of this plan and hope for your

continued support in protecting the coopera

tive gains already made.

Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, Inc.

We carrg a Complete Line or

CHRISTMAS CARDS

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell s popular busy printers

The Norton Printing Company
Where Service Is A Habit

317 E. State Street opposite Strand Theatre
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Polish the Diamond
By W. Burger as told to Betty Banes '40

TWO
thousand and fifty-one mem

bers in the Ag-Domecon Associa

tion and half of them don't know

it! That's a queer statement to make

about an organization but it's true.

Many students of Home Economics

and Agriculture do not know that

there is such a thing as Ag-Domecon

functioning in their causes and in

terests and that they, by enrollment

in the aforementioned colleges, auto

matically become members. A little

explanation is in order for these mem

bers in order that they will not over

look a part of their college life which

contains great potentialities.

Just what is the Ag-Domecon Asso

ciation? As the name implies, it is an

organization of the students of Home

Economics and Agriculture and in

cludes everyone in those colleges. Its

purpose is to draw together this large

body of students and to promote a

social understanding between them and

the faculty. The organization becomes

active at certain times throughout

the year when dances and get-to

gethers of all sorts are held. Stu

dents of last year will recall the gala

Spring Carnival on the Ag campus in

which all upper campus organizations

took part. That was an occasion long

to be remembered and was only part

of many enjoyable occasions includ

ing several formal and informal

dances.

It is beyond any doubt that such an

organization would meet with the ap

proval of any Ag or Home Ec student,

but sad to say, there exists a state of

lethargy and disinterest in the Asso

ciation. Ag-Domecon embraces a

great number of students whose in

terests are diversified and numerous.

Students have become more and more

broken up into smaller groups cen

tered around a common outlook

peculiar to their departmental en

deavors and there are more special

clubs and associations than fleas on

a dog's back. Add to that the fact

that many students are completely ob

livious to its existence and you have a

problem of a very grave nature.

AG-DOMECON
is an offspring of

the Agricultural Assemblies which

flourished in the days of Liberty Hyde

Bailey, former Dean of the College of

Agriculture, a person beloved by Cor

nellians. At that time, Home Ec was

not a separate school, and the college

was small enough for its activities to

be strongly united. Roberts Hall was

the clearing house for all these goings-

on and according to the secretary's

minutes, and the word of people who

participated in the Assemblies, it was
an organization that "packed a wal

lop."

To go into history a little bit, we

find that the first meeting was called

on October 18, 1921. The treasurer

reported a balance of $265.12, which is

a balanced budget in any man's fig

uring. A great many of the secre

tary's minutes were devoted to enter

tainment ideas. One that went over

big was "Ladies' Night" in which the

Home Ec girls entertained the gentle

men. (A subsequent request for this

to happen again was noted at a later

meeting). Song fetes, stunt programs,

picnics, programs by foreign students

were found in the galaxy of amuse

ments. Dean Bailey and President

Farrand spoke. Prof. Everett of the

Public Speaking Department told of

his North Woods adventures and fur

nished keen enjoyment for all with his

famous fish stories.

When Home Economics became a

separate college in 1926, Ag-Domecon

was born. It might be compared to

a "diamond in the rough." An organi

zation which has strong possibilities

for furthering the social relationships

among students and faculty, for co

ordinating the efforts of the various

campus organizations, and for provid

ing a regulating council made up of

representatives from all interests on

"the top of the hill" is certainly not

to be passed up by any thinking stu

dent. Granted that at the present it

is in a state of dormancy and not ade

quate to the needs of the throngs of

upper campus students, is it not worth

the interest and cooperation of those

it concerns? Is the diamond not

worth polishing?

Quite evidently the Ag-Domecon

needs reorganization and change to

adapt it to the progress which has

taken place in the Colleges. The re

taining of tradition is a vital feature

if quality and character are to be

maintained, but such tradition should

be based on a program of expansion

and flexibility.

This seems to be the point at which

to attack the Ag-Domecon problem.

We must recognize its achievements

and successes of the past, we must

admit that its functions ten years ago

are not adequate today, and we must

launch a program to fit the present

scheme. Effort and cooperation are

the biggest needs now for successful

realization of the desired objectives.

CALLING
the last Spring Carnival

again to mind, we can observe a

medium through which all the various

organizations pooled their resources

and brought the interest of the stu

dents on a united endeavor with each

group still retaining its original char

acteristics to give color to the carni

val. Such events as this would bear

repetition in the future. The follow

ing is a calendar of events which the

Association has worked out to keep

the meetings of the various campus

clubs from conflicting:

AGR—first and third Mondays

AZ—first and third Mondays

4-H Club—second and fourth Mondays

Cornell Countryman—first and third

Tuesdays

Kappa Phi Kappa—second and fourth

Tuesdays

Ho-Nun-De-Kah—second Tuesday

Round-up Club—first and third Thurs

days

Floriculture Club—first and third

Thursdays

FFA—second and fourth Thursdays

Those activities whose meetings are

not at a definite time are: Kermis, In

dependents Association, Veg Crops

Club, and Home Ec Club.
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First Kermis Plays of Year

Kermis Club of Cornell University

presented 3 one-act plays in Roberts

Hall, Assembly Room Wednesday,

November 16.

"Goodnight Please" by J. L. Dag

gett was the first of the plays pre

sented. The cast included W. W. Bur

ger '39, M. S. Robie '40, and B. D.

Dutcher '41, and the Misses T. J.

Beekman '40, L. M. Jeffries '42, and

J. M. Reichel '42.

"Marriage Proposal" by Anton

Chekev, a Russian dramatist, was giv

en next. The cast included E. A. Sar

gent '39; Miss D. J. Grant and G. 0.

Hummel, both of the class of '42.

The third play was a comedy and

a fitting one for the close. Those play

ing in "Peoples Friend" were L. C.

Freer and J. A. Peck both of the class

of '40, and Miss A. I. Clark '41.

These were the first of the drama

tizations sponsored by Kermis Club

this year. They are planning others

for Farm and Home Week.

Welcome Compets!

25 editorial, business, and art com

pets reported to the regular fall com

petition of the "Cornell Countryman"

which opened recently. Those who

reported for editorial work are: James

Peck, June Spence, Marie Lueders,

Ruth Pierce, Jeanne Perkins, Francis

Hopper, William Kunsela, Glenn Feis

tel, Edward Milanese, John Van Aken,

Paul Stark, Anne Kelly, Norma Haag-

land, Gordon Butler, Martha Cross,

Betty Bourne, Dort Cameron, and

Helen Robertsen. Business compets

are: Carol Ogle, Jeannette Ross, Frank

Stephens, Geraldine Martin, Wilber

Weaver, and Carolyn Slack. Those

who will compete for art positions are

Jeannette Ross and Carolyn Hurd.

Prof. Bristow Adams, Head of Pub

lications, was guest speaker at the

meeting November 2. Prof. Adams

told some of the history of the Coun

tryman and the advantages of being

associated with it. Editor-in-Chief

Chester Freeman explained editorial

duties, and Business Manager Milton

Merz discussed sale of advertising for

th ose in the business competition.

A radio competition will also be

offered, the winners to alternate on

the Countryman broadcast.

Listen in on the Countryman broad

cast each Friday at 12:15 (just after

the market reports) over station

WESG. Betty and Don bring you the

news "from the top of the hill."

—B.J.B.

Saddle and Sirloin Club to Have

Prof. Morrison's Portrait

Cornellians will be proud to know

that a portrait of their own Prof. F. B.

Morrison, of the Department of Animal

Husbandry and Animal Nutrition, has

been painted by a Chicago artist and,

as you read this, will have been pre

sented to the Saddle and Sirloin Club

of Chicago by the American Society of

Animal Production.

The occasion is to be celebrated by

a dinner at the Club Sunday evening,

November 27. Prof. Elmer S. Savage,

head of Cornell's Animal Husbandry

Department will be toastmaster. Prof.

Morrison will speak and the portrait

will be formally presented.

Thereafter, the portrait is to hang

in the gallery of the Club, and another

Cornellian will have attained his place

in the great hall of academic fame.

—B.J.B.

C. U. K. W. Social Committee Wishes

Volunteers

Are you interested in vocational

leadership and having charge of young

boys' clubs? If you are, the Social

Service Committee of the Cornell

United Religious Works offers you a

great opportunity.

This newly formed committee, head

ed by E. S. Koshkin '40, is issuing a

call for from fifteen to twenty-five

qualified vocational leaders, such as

those who have done work in the Boy

Scouts. These volunteers will devote

one hour a week to giving vocation

training to boys between the ages of

9 and 12 in Ithaca. President E. E. Day

approves the work, for he believes

that Cornell students should take part
in such worthy endeavors.

The formation of these clubs under

the guidance of Cornell students is

backed by C.U.R.W., the Cornell Stu

dent Council, and the administration.

Men students interested in this co

operative leadership should apply to

Mr. Koshkin, Ben Andrews, James

Moore, or to any C.U.R.W.

—B.J.B.

A JVew Senior Honorary Society?

There are rumors that plans are nn-

der way for a new senior honorary

society. Critics of the plan point out

that those concerned with such a pro

ject should see that their proposal

answers the several questions which

arise in connection with such a plan.

There are now two honorary societies

in existence on the Hill and each of

them is pledged to serve the Univer

sity to the best of its ability. Unless

the proposed society has something

distinctive to offer, and can fulfill

some of the needs not met by other

societies, there isn't much place for

it.

Discussions concerning the suggest

ed organization have brought up the

following as questions the group will

have to face:

1. Will the society fulfill or offer

something desirable not already ac

complished?

2. Will the society work out a

method of election which can alleviate

the present weaknesses?

3. Will the society be able to secure

adequate numbers of worthy men not

connected with other societies?

Short Horns Arrive

With the arrival of 125 short course

students we have another opportunity

to observe a clear cut demonstration

of education with a purpose. This

group along with our Farm and Home

Week visitors bring a spirit of inquisi-

tiveness and real yearn for knowledge

which is not too evident during the

routine of regular instruction.

Instructors are particularly pleased

with the habit these students have of

presenting their problems individually
and trying to work out a practical

solution with the aid of scientific

knowledge. If more of us were to cast

off our fears of being dubbed "apple

polisher" and go to our instructors for

advice on individual problems it would

go a long way in getting our money's

worth. Members of the faculty are

always glad to have students drop in

at a convenient time to discuss plans
for the future and work out solutions

for anticipated problems. Such advice

can be particularly valuable to stu

dents in courses such as an. hus.,

poultry, and farm crops who plan to

enter active farming soon.

—G.G.B.
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Campus Forum Series

The Campus Forum Series is pre

senting several prominent men who

will speak on a variety of current

topics, including marriage, unemploy

ment, American poetry, modern reli

gion, foreign relations, and national

politics.

Aubrey Williams, an executive di

rector of the National Youth Adminis

tration will speak on "Youth and Un

employment", on December 6, in Bailey
Hall. Other speakers in the series

include: Carl Sandburg, Howard

Thurman; National Pepper, and Nor

man Thomas.

The first of the series was given on

November 6. The speaker was Law

rence K. Frank who conducted a lec

ture-discussion on "Eduation For Mar

riage."

—RE.P.

Rice Debate

The eliminations for the Rice Debate

Stage start 7 p.m., Thursday, Decem

ber 1, in Roberts Assembly.

Every year, during Farm and Home

Week, a group of students of the

College of Agriculture compete in this

debate for the honors and prizes of

$100 and $25.

The question for the debate this year

will be:—Resolved: "That a national

policy of economic self-sufficiency

would be advantageous to American

Agriculture." This topic was an

nounced at a banquet given in honor of

Professor Emeritus James E. Rice,

the founder of the stage.

Eight contestant will be selected for

the second elimination December 15th.

—D.C.

Professor 31artin Contest Judge

Miss Grace Martin, Professor in the

College of Home Economics, was the

only woman judge in the recent archi

tectural competition sponsored by the

Ladies' Home Journal. She judged

with other artists of national repute.

In the contest which she helped to

judge, the basis of the reward was

the success with which the competi

tor interpreted the actual activities

going on in a household 24 hours a

day and related it to his entry plan.

The first prize of $1500.00 was

awarded to Herbert Neuman and Her

bert Struppmann, two architects of

Jamaica, Long Island. The ingenious

kitchen-dining room arrangement, the

large amount of closet space, and the

outdoor play space which could be

supervised from the kitchen, dis

tinguished their entry.

Poultry Class Visits F^g-Laying
Contest

On last Tuesday afternoon, the

Poultry 20 class journeyed to Horse

heads to become acquainted with the

Central New York Official Egg Lay

ing test plant. This plant is one of

two in the state, the other being lo

cated at Stafford, New York. Both

testing projects are conducted by

the Cornell Poultry department under

the supervision of R. C. Ogle, of the

extension service.

Projects start on October 1st and

ends September 22nd. Entries from

many states and also from Canada

and even England are received. Only

Single Comb White Leghorns, Barred

Plymouth Rocks, and White Plymouth

Rocks are received. Each entry is

allowed 5 sq. ft. of space in the pen,

and blood tests, and fowlpox vaccina

tions are given. The birds are fed

a simple Cornell ration in an unheated

plant, and the 70 individual pens are

kept separate from each other.

A qualifying judge comes to judge

each pen for disqualifications and de

fects, and each pen receives a score

rating. The best rated pens are eligi

ble for competition in State and Na

tional prizes. The standard plan for

scoring eggs is used and all rules are

according to the American Record of

Performance Council. The eggs laid

during the laying test are sold to the

Hotel New Yorker in New York to de

fray the cost of financing the projects.

■ —B.J.B.

Round Table Discussion at Colgate

Four representatives from the Cor

nell Women's Debate Club visited Col

gate November 9th to participate in

a round table discussion of the ques

tion: "Resolved that the government

should be prohibited from stimulating

business by artificial means." Fifteen

other colleges and universities were

represented at this discussion.

The Cornell women who attended

are the Misses D. Handloff and M.

Teitelman, of the class of '39, and the

Misses M. E. Hartman and M. M.

Nesselbush, of the class of '41. Mrs.

P. B. Arlt, assistant in the department

of Public Speaking, accompanied the

group. The Cornell representatives

presented an analysis of President

Roosevelt's New Deal policy to the

group.

The discussions of this round table

were planned and directed by Colgate

University. Each participating col

lege or university was assigned to a

definite phase of the question. Through

this un'fied order, the discussion was

made stimulating and adequate.

The group had a pleasurable trip

coupled with an exciting experience

of inter-collegiate civic interest.

'Prof. Rradfield In Year Rook

Richard Bradfield, Professor of Soils,

is one of the contributors to the 1938

Agricultural Yearbook recently pub

lished by the U. S. D. A. The 1938

edition is a 1200 page volume entitled,

"Soils and Men." It is a very compre

hensive study of the problem of land

use and management together with

some very practical information which

can be used in every-day farming.

It is by no means a mere attempt to

set forth the government policy on

this national problem. Copies can be

obtained free by addressing a request

to the Congressional Representative

from your district.

—G.G.B.

Did You Know That—

1. Formerly Sage Chapel had a

steeple that was removed when a wing

was added to it? On the old steeple

there burned one of the first electric

lights in this area during the 1890's.

The father of Allen H. Treman, Pro

fessor of Business Law in Ag Eco

nomics, and another professor wound

the generator for the light by hand.

Professor Treman tells many inter

esting tales of Cornell's early days,

and of the early 1900's, for the Treman

family has long been prominent in

Ithaca.

2. Before Sage Green became a

smooth, grassy lawn, where co-eds

shoot their bows and arrows, a creek

wandered across that part of the

campus. A little wooden bridge crossed

it, connecting the greon with Central

Avenue.

3. The Drill Hall measures 432 by

250 ft. and has free floor space of

two and one-half acres? Enough space

for a small orchard!

—E.J.M.

The long-continued warm weather

this fall once again deceived an al

ready confused plant world, frequently

fooled by the abnormal temperature

conditions of the past two years. For-

sythia bushes on southern exposures

are in full leaf and many small trees

and shrubs sport small, dark-green

leaves such as are formed only in

spring normally. Meanwhile the long

overdue snowflakes sift down and un

dergraduates renew comments on

"typical Ithaca weather."

—J.L.V.

What are you going to do about that

Wednesday afternoon lab that you cut

to go home for Thanksgiving vaca

tion? You had forgotten all about it?

That will never do, nor will the zero

you are due to get for your early exit.

Oh. well! It was worth it!

—D.C.
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Honie-Fc In ltnsiness

An increasing number of industrial

concerns are becoming conscious of

consumer service. There will soon be

a real field for home economics grad

uates. In consumer service there is a

chance to do pioneer work in adult

education. One of the functions of a

consumer service department is to

"point out to business the part they

might play in finding out what the

consumer needs and will buy", and to

interpret consumer needs to produc

tion and sales departments. They also

show the consumer how to use the

product more efficiently.

In the foods field the home econo

mist works on testing and improve

ment of the product, new products,

and packaging. She tests recipes, pre

pares photographs, writes booklets

for distribution, and prepares publi

city. She may occasionally do research,

but more usually she translates it for

the layman. Many home economics

graduates go into food production,

which may include work on the school

lunch or in institutions. At present

a few are in the comparatively new

fields for women: food service in din

ing cars and airplanes.

One of the early fields to have home

service departments, was the gas and

electric companies, and now manufac

turers of household equipment are

putting in similar services. Home ser

vice people in these fields make home

calls, lecture demonstrations and act

as consultants for the company. They

visit the homes to check on lighting,

planning with the homemaker how she

can light her rooms according to the

best standards. They also follow up

the purchase of new electrical and

gas equipment and give instructions

for its use.

The equipment manufacturers em

ploy home economists for testing their

products, preparing consumer informa

tion, and for promotion programs.

The textile field has been most glam

orous. Costume design, promotion, ad

vertising, and styling are a few of

the divisions. Fabric manufacturers

are now employing "Home-Ecers" to

promote their fabrics by lecture dem

onstrations, fashion shows, preparing

material for publication, originating

new uses and new styles, cooperating

with schools, dressmakers and anyone

interested in fabrics, and teaching

classes for salesmen. One of the new

est positions is having charge of a

testing laboratory for a laundry or

dry-cleaning establishment.

There are a variety of other fields

in which Home Ec. graduates may

find interesting jobs. Some banks and

department stores now have advisory

services. Radio work is new and in

teresting, so also is preparation of

materials for commercial photograph
ers. Of course there is the women's

page in the newspaper, the farm

journal, or women's magazines. Ad

vertising agencies employ some of our

women, also. As model housing pro

gresses there will be an opportunity

there.

In all these jobs the enumeration is

fairly high after you have experience.

In food demonstration work $900 to

$1200 is a good beginning. Food pro

duction positions start at $15 to $20

per week, and textiles from $18 to $25

per week. Top salaries are in fashion

work, but the competition is corres

pondingly high. Topnotch costume

designers make $20,000 per year, while

in textile promotion the top is $10,000

with $3600 more usual. The director

of a foods department makes $8,000

at the top with $4,000 as a median.

In the utilities $5,000 is good and $3,000

is more usual. Executive housekeeper

in a hotel, a relatively new job, gets

$250 a month and excellent living

accommodations.

For entrance into these fields one

needs a degree from a first class Home

Economics department with empha

sis on either foods or textiles. Since

they are entering the business world,

students should study more economics,

writing and public speaking than they

might otherwise elect. Women now in

the field began by teaching or home-

demonstration work. They advise job-

seekers today to start directly in bus

iness with a selling job or demonstra

tion work. The beginner must begin

at the bottom. She should have a

great deal of ambition as well as a

combination of the qualities needed

both for a successful some-economics

and business career.

Material for this article was taken

from an article by Chase Going Wood-

house, "The Economist in Consumer

Service", in the October 1938 issue of

"Practical Home Economics."

Home Economies Hwx Novel lieadin^'

Club

Airs. Dorothy Riddle, librarian of

the College of Home Eoconomics, has

organized a unique reading club. Its

purpose is to present to its members

examples of fine literature of all sorts.

Meetings are held at which prominent

professors and deans from both cam

puses read worthwhile and interest

ing poems, essays, excerpts from fic

tion and non-fiction. The spirit of ihe

club is purely recreational and there

is no attempt to dictate what should

be read. The club does attempt to en

courage the better literature. The

most recent lecture on November 22

was by Professor Knight Biggerstatf,

of the History department, on Chinese

Literature.

Meetings are held every Tuesday

and Friday alternately at 4:15 in

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. Florence

Miner '41, is chairman of the group.

—E.J.M.

The instructors for Foods Chemistry

have worked out a new lab for the

study of solutions. Instead of working

with boresome "chemicals", the girls

now can go in the foods lab and make

coffee, tea, and cocoa, by the latest

approved methods. Orange Ice is

made when crystal formation is stud

ied, and candy making impresses the

idea of supersaturated solution.

—J.P.

We heard of a Junior last year who

cut out strings of paper dolls and

strung them about her room. When the

wide-eyed Freshmen asked her why

she did that, she said that the dolls

signified one day each until Christ

mas. We wonder if she used to do

that a number of years ago, to remind

herself to be a good little girl before

Santa Claus came. It might be a

good idea if we strung our prelims, and

old reports, around the room to re

mind us of the day of reckoning.

—J.P.

Omicron Nu Initiates New Members

Omicron Nu, national honorary home

economics society, held its initiation,

Friday, November 11. Those initiated

were: Melva Brower, Genevieve E.

Cothran, Helen E. Doughty, Anna E.

Du Bois, Helen L. Gustafson, Elsie M.

Hughes, Gertrude T. Pasto, Alice M.

Scheidt, Sylvia Small and Sarah R.

Steinman, all of the class of '39.

After the initiation, a banquet was

held in the Green Room. The guest

speaker was Miss Flora Rose, Director

of the College of Home Economics,

who was introduced by the toast-

mistress, Rose Quackenbush.
—R.E.P.
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Former Student Notes
'10

Jansen Noyes is a senior partner

in the wall street firm of Hemphill

Noyes and Co. He is also a member

of the board of Madison Square Gar

den, and treasurer of the National

Horse Show Association. His son,

Jansen, Jr., is a senior in the En

gineering College.

'12

Eugene C. Auchter Chief of the Bur

eau of Plant Industry in the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture in collaboration

with H. B. Knapp '12 are the authors

of the present text being used in

Pomology 1.

Thomas Grenier of West Falls, has

charge of three laboratories in Buffalo.

In working for better cream cheese,

he runs testing, research, and bac

teriological laboratories. Marie-Jeanne

Grenier, his daughter is now at Cor

nell.

James Lewis Kraker is a leading

orchardist in Beulah, Michigan. His

son, James, Jr. entered the Chemical

Engineering School with the class of

'42.

H. B. Munger is president of the

Production Credit Corp., in Springfield,
Mass. His present address is 17 Cres

cent Rd., Longmeadow, Mass.

'13

Clarence W. (Cy) Barker shows up

at Roberts Hall occasionally. He is

now working on the Agricultural Con

servation Program, covering a terri

tory in western New York.

'14

Roger H. Cross, and Grace Bristol

Cross are dairy farming beside Green

Lake State Park near Fayetteville.
Their sales slogan is "Healthful Milk

from Healthy Cows." Their oldest

daughter, Martha B .Cross, is a sopho
more in Home Economics, and is in

terested in nursery school work.

Ned Clark is farming at Shortsville,
N. Y. He has two large farms, and

specializes in cucumbers.

'16

Alvin Griesedieck is president of the
Falstaff Company in St. Louis, Mo.

He is the proud father of a family of

eight, and is well represented here

at Cornell by his two elder sons Joseph
'40 and Alvin, Jr. '42.

'17

Helen Adams Chapin has been elect

ed to the Board of Education in Lyons,
New York. She is the mother of an at

tractive family, all red-heads.

Two daughters of Ralph F. Perkins,
and Edna D. Perkins '17 are in Home

Economics at Cornell. "Perk" has a

large muck farm at Savannah, New

York; potatoes and onions are his

specialty.

Eleanor Poole works at the Curtis

House in Woodbury, Connecticut.

Carrie King Voss is a farm home-

maker outside of Ithaca.

'18

Kenneth Piatt is secretary of the

Connecticut Horticultural Society. He

now resides in Milford, Conn.

'19

Lina Darling Parsons and J. E.

"Dutch" Parsons, '19, have moved to

Binghamton, New York. Their oldest

son, George, may enter Cornell next

year; Bill is a grown-up man in senior

high; Jim, seven, is already well ac

quainted with school, and Nancy, three,

completes the family.

'22

Harry Emmer Buck was married

November 10, to Anne Pierpont Kelty

of Baltimore, Md. Harry is now an

executive of the Cayuga Press here

at Ithaca. The couple are residing

at Trumansburg, New York.

'23

Horace C. Bird and Mrs. Bird

(Amelia D. Vaughn) are happy to an

nounce the arrival of twins, Helen

Curtis and Horace Clark, born Oct. 31.

Horace is operating the home farm

ner Middleport, N. Y., and assisting

as office supervisor for the Agricul

tural Conservation Program in his

county.

'26

Last November 5, Florence Carolyn

Crofoot married Harry R. Engle of

Canton, Ohio, here at Ithaca. Florence

had been dietitian at Balch Halls. Mr.

Engle is working for an advanced de

gree in chemistry at Cornell. The

couple are making their home at 522

E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y.

'29

On November 10, Kenneth W. Baker

married Mary L. Jordan of Washing

ton, D. C, and a graduate of George

Washington University. Kenneth is the

present manager of the Lee House in

Washington, D. C.

Marjory A. Rice is now assistant

buyer of women's neckwear and

blouses at Abraham and Strauss,

Brooklyn. She lives at 4 Perry Street,

New York City.

'30

Hazel Reed, formerly a teacher at

Oswego Senior High, is the clothing

specialist in the Home Burea Office

in Rochester.

Walt Schait has returned to his

home at Huntington, Long Island after

spending the fall in Ithaca hunting

for a suitable poultry farm which he

wishes to buy.

'32

On August 26, 1938 Dick Shanley,

Hotel Administration, succumbed, vic

tim of a heart ailment which had kept

him confined to his bed for weeks.

Dick was president of the Cornell So

ciety of Hotelmen and vice-president

of the Philadelphia Hotel Association.

Donald Russell is working with the

Farm Credit Association in Washing

ton, D. C.

'33

Calvert C. Canfield, Jr., and Mrs.

Canfield (Mary Louise Barlow) '32

announcerd the arrival of a son born

October 18. They live at Wakeman,

Ohio.

Kaino Ant Makairainen is a trainee

at Schrafft's, 137 E. 45th Street, New

York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nulle of New

York announce the birth of a son

born Nov. 14 at the LeRoy Sanitorium

in New York.

'34

Natalie Fairbanks (Mrs. John P.

Wood) has a daughter, Susan, born

July 1. She lives at 513 Wyckoff Rd.,

Ithaca.

'35

Mary Malley is a demonstrator with

the Philadelphia Dairy Council, Phila

delphia. She lives at 2116 W. Ven

ango St.

Eleanor Taylor (Mrs. James M.

Acklin, Jr.) has a second daughter,

Adelaide Louise, born April 4, 1938.

Her address is 2614 Brentwood St.,

Toledo, Ohio.

. '36

Last July 30 Anna M. Defauver was

married to Raymond N. Roderick, a

divinity student at Western Maryland

College, Westminster, Md. They are

living at Middletown, Md., where Anna

is teaching home economics.

Henry Munger is working for his

doctors degree in plant breeding here

at Cornell. "Hank" received his mas

ter's degree at Ohio State University.

His present address is 214 Thurston

Avenue, Ithaca, New York.

Dorotha Ticknor is teaching home-
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making in the High School at Potsdam,

N. Y.

'37

N. F. Childers has been appointed

assistant professor under Professor

G. H. Gourley of the department of

Horticulture at Ohio State University.

While here Norm worked with Dr.

Heinicke of the department of Pomol

ogy on the photosynthesis experiments.

Jesse Dalrymple is assistant farm

bureau agent in Genesee county. He

may be reached through the Farm

Bureau Office in Batavia, N. Y.

Alden Jones is doing research work

for the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries on

the TVA project in Tennessee. He

spends most of his time driving a pri

vate motorboat to take water samples

throughout the project and to analyze

them. His address is Norris, Tenn,

John R. L. Manning has become an

assistant in his father's retail feed,

lumber, and coal firm in Johnson, Or

ange Co. This summer, after his mar

riage on April 16, to Margaret Hutch

ins of Saranac, a graduate of Syracuse

University, he and his new bride took

a two-month's trip to California.

Ruth Sharp, now Mrs. Gordon M.

Cairns, is Associate 4-H Club Agent

for Tompkins County. Her home is at

234 Valley Road, Ithaca.

Roland S. Shumard is a bacteriolog

ist in the department of research and

development of the Monsanto Chemical

Company, St. Louis, Mo. His address

is 5138 Washington Boulevard, St.

Louis, Mo.

'38

W. Dexter Bellamy is a graduate as

sistant in the dairy industry depart

ment at the University of California.

His address is Davis, California.

John Brereton has a fellowship at

the University of Minnesota where he

is taking graduate work in the de

partment of Dairy Industry. He may

be reached through this department.

Ivan Conklin is teaching vocational

agriculture in the Cobleskill Central

School.

"Chuck" Dennington, teaches voca

tional agriculture at Central Square,

New York. He has been back in Ithaca

for several week-ends.

Ray Deuel and Ken St. John are

salesmen for the National Distillers

Inc. They are selling a new by-prod

uct put out by this company called

"Produlac." It is a new condensed

distillers grain for poultry, dairy,

and swine feeding. Ray has the east

ern New York territory and his ad

dress is Canastota, N. Y. Ken has

the western New York territory. His

address is Ellicott Street, Batavia, N.

Y., his hometown.

Carol Hallock is teaching home

economics at Smithtown Branch,

Long Island. Her engagement to

George L. Penny III, of Matticuck,

New York has been announced.

Eleanor Walbridge Morgan (Mrs.

Millett G.) lives at 530 Bowdoin St.,

Palo Alto, Calif.

Charles Nearing is teaching voca

tional agriculture in the Sharon

Springs High School.

Les Nichols is working for the

Springfield Federal Land Bank at

Springfield, Mass.

Mary Randolph is a student dietitian

at the House of Mercy Hospital at

Pittsfield, Mass.

Julia Ann Robb, daughter of Pro

fessor B. B. Robb '11, Agricultural En

gineering Department, is teaching

home economics at Hilton, New York,

where she resides at 87 West Avenue.

Julia Ann is engaged to Paul Newman

Ph.D. '37, who was doing research

work for the United States Cut Flower

Company, Elmira, New York.

Fred Smith is taking a two-year

course in the Harvard Business School.

Bill Walter is doing research in the

dairy bacteriology department at the

Geneva experiment station at Geneva,

New York. His address is 35 Hoffman

Ave., of that city.

Mary Warren, daughter of the late

Professor George F. Warren '03, is

studying for the AM in nursery school

work at Teachers College, Columbia

University, N. Y. She lives at the

International House, New York City.

Carol Young is at the New York

State Training School for Girls, Hud

son, New York, where she has charge

of eight girls. Carol writes that she

teaches foods to them.

Teachers of Home Economics are:

Jean Burr, Washingtonville, N. Y.

Hilda Christensen, Hartford, N. Y.

Gertrude Cobb, Mount Upton, N. Y.

Mary Dixon, Bedford Hills, N. Y.

Marian Harloff, Port Leyden, N. Y.

Jean Duncan, Whitesboro, N. Y.

Mary A. Kelly, Retsof, N. Y.

Violet Lanfear, Adams Center, N. Y.

Wilhelmina Mazar, Willsboro, N. Y.

Hazel Pearce, Addison, N. Y.

LeVantia Smith, Oriskany, N .Y.

Priscilla Stevens, Yorktown Heights,

N. Y.

Elizabeth Valentine, Brownville, N.Y.

Catherine West, Homer, N. Y.

Phyllis Wheeler, Edmeston, N. Y.

Hilda W. Babcock married Martin

J. Sine of Burdett last November 13.

in the First Methodist Church of Bur

dett. Mr. Sine is employed in the

poultry business. They are residing

with Mrs. Sine's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Babcock of West Hill.

Dorothy Hopson is doing graduate

study in nursery school teaching at

Merrill-Palmer School in Detroit.

Ed Weatherby has a Fellowship at

the University of Vermont He is doing

graduate work in the Animal Hus

bandry department. Ed did an excel

lent piece of work here at Cornell in

his research work with hay silage. He

lives at 498 Main Street, Burlington,

Vermont.

Norma Hotakng is a dietitian in

terne at Harper Hospital, Detroit.

Lucile Howard is a Dining Room

Supervisor at the New York Hospital,

525 E. 68th St.

Lewis Kelsey is working in South

Carolina as a Junior soil surveyor. H's

work will carry him throughout the

United States. His address is 412 E.

River St., Anderson, S. C, care of T.

B. Fant.

Clifford Luders joined his old friends

for Dartmouth weekend. He took time

off from his teaching duties at Eden,

New York, to take in the game and

the Dartmouth Hop.

In the November issue we stated that

Clare McCann is managing editor of

the Cortland Advertiser. Our error!

Clare is managing editor of the Corn

ing Advertiser at Corning.

A Little White Church

(Continued from page 43)

and was lighted by a large flashlight

somewhere in the audience. (The

star was also used in "Three Kings of

Orient.") A pretty blonde girl dressed

in white as an angel stood on one side

of the manger and softly sang "Holy

Night." Alary and attendants were

grouped around the manger which was

filled with hay and—a real baby as the

Christ Child. That was our closing

scene.

After the show Santa, a jovial farm

er, gave a box of candy and an orange

to every child and distributed some

small presents which neighbors had

put on the tree as a surprise for one

another. Need I say the whole evening-

was a success?

One neighbor addressed the audience

and asked how many wanted the

church re-opened. The vote was al

most unanimous. Several farmers

volunteered to contribute cordwood,

potatoes, vegetables and other farm

produce to the minister who agreed

to come and conduct services each

Sunday afternoon.

There were tears in the eyes of one

little old lady when she thanked me

for the part I had had in re-opening

the little white church on the hill.

Her great-grandfather had helped to

build it.
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To A Tory Farm Wife

(Continued from page 40)

in on their side, as protagonists, for

tunately-placed countrymen like Dan

Casement, or that famous expense-ac

count-supported Tory lady for the Lib

erty League, whatever her name is;

and so on. I do not like to deny the

still-sheltered dream of such country

men and countrywomen that nothing

has really changed in this country.

The dream that equal opportunity

still beckons, unlimited opportunity,

etc. That is the American creed, a re

ligion. I hesitate now to argue it when

I see it is a religion of the relatively

fortunate countryman, not a reasoned

belief. But the truth is really that

this has gone. It went with free land,

which was in itself continuous Relief,

a gigantic handout. Since that went,

the march of all things worth having

in this country has been with an ac

celeration truly terrifying into strong

hands, city hands, generally corporate.

LIKE
yourself, I like nice things

and nice people. I'd like to be

lieve that all we have to do is to have

faith in the America that used to be,

and everything in the mad, bewildered.

(and largely deprived) present-day

American will come out all right. But

it won't. We have skimmed our land

over once now; all new lands go

through it; and the question now is

whether most farmers will become sub

sistence peasants, as in great parts

of Europe, or whether they will or

ganize, quite like labor, only much

more elaborately, to farm together

right—right for the land, and right

for the price by which they can buy,

in the mass, civilized products. If

you will read the news you will note

that the capital-labor conflict is not

so much on the up now as the agrar

ian-city conflict. I think the new poli

tical campaigns will be fought in

creasingly on a farmland vs. city-rim

basis; and I am for the farmers,

whether all of the immediate patch

work applied is "sound" or not.

When the Machinery boys cut farm

implement production 80 per cent in

the three years 1929-'32 and let down

prices only 6 per cent, they may have

cut a little hard; but they kept in

business. Most of them agree now

that, even Planning indoors, with no

drought or hurricane to upset Plans,

they made some mistakes. But I do

not hear them beating their breasts

and calling that they have outraged

Heaven. That is the kind of stuff they

help feed to farmers out to cut acre

age, and so the use of overpriced ma

chines. It is voodoo. If such reas

oning had prevailed, no one would

ever have crossed with a boat the

great oceans. Navigation, too, is a

business conducted out of doors.

To conclude: No statistics are need

ed to prove that the generality of city

people have fattened, scornfully, on

farm crops and farm blood; an un

healthy process, on both sides. Just

look at farm homes and clothes and

then at city homes and clothes. Or

look, in the West and South, at the

homes of those who live by growing

things, only, and then at those who

live at country-city outposts by trad

ing in them.

I say that the New Dealers have done

more to offset that drain and inequal

ity in six years than all previous ad

ministrations, since Washington's. I

know that it does not add up to much,

as yet. But ideas and devices have

been implanted, in action terms, in the

general farm mind that will not be

uprooted. If you oldtime yearners

have an inning next time (and you

may) you'll not kick it over; or if you

try to, you'll soon turn; and will do

more of the same sort of things that

are now being tried. Landon prom

ised more to farmers than Roosevelt

and Wallace. He may have thought

to have run out on it afterwards; Dan

Casement testifies definitely that he

did so plan; but if Landon did, he was

cockeyed. There is a new agrarian

drive abroad in the land; and no one

can stop it, or kid it, or tell it to lay

back, as Canute did the waves, because

it is un-American, a denial of free en

terprise; or because God is supposed

to be mad at farmers for doing or

trying to do what city business men

have done since the beginning of civ

ilization.

YOU
are a farm writer of unusual

power. You write and speak with

vigor, and are free of any halting

self-consciousness. They will ask you

in politely to speak your piece, and

play it up as the inspired utterance

of a freeborn American farmwife.

They will have you to their Chamber

of Commerce banquets and Rotary

Clubs. They will make you famous,

while they can use you, if they can.

All this they will do without con

scious guile, and with genuine friend

ships. Sheltered, as they have been, and

are, from the foundation fact that we

have hurt the greater part of the land

that was given us, and now have no

free frontiers to swarm on, they want

to see things go on as they were with

a passion that amounts, sincerely, to

a religion.

I have enjoyed this correspondence

with you. You argue well, and are

well equipped to convert others to

your views. No wonder they are put

ting you on the stump. You can write

and talk and make music. Do not pay

too much attention to my opinions;

keep forming your own. But do take

this parting word of counsel. Do not

let yourself, as a gifted farmwoman,

be used by people who fundamentally

are for farmers growing and providing

more and more, cheap, and fundament

ally against farmers getting more out

of it, in dollars. Do not be sucked in

and discarded as honest Dan Casement

was. Make up your own mind. Write

about things that matter beyond the

passing swerves of politics, and good

luck to you.

There are two sides to everything.

but it's remarkable how close to

gether some restaurants can bring

the two sides of a steak.

10Ua mcvkeA, 4fausi JtouAe Parity Pkxdo<yi&fdtb -

The man who advertizes or the man who does not ?

RALPH WING
214 E. STATE ST. DIAL 6151



A Forest Fire

and a Car of Seed

^^ W N OCTOBER 13, a raging forest fire swept in from the woods

surrounding Sprague, Manitoba, and threatened to destroy this

small Canadian village. All day long men and women of the village
battled to save their homes. Finally, after a fierce struggle, the wind

changed and the town was saved.

In the front ranks of the fire fighters was James Fleming, G.L.F.

seed man, who managed to save undamaged the half carload of alfalfa

seed which he had selected for the farmer-patrons of G.L.F. In this section

of Canada, a limited amount of very good quality Grimm alfalfa is grown.

Good Grimm alfalfa is scarce and Mr. Fleming had been sent to Manitoba

to select stock from this supply.

Not many G.L.F. seed men have to fight forest fires in the line of

duty. Not many get as far from home as Manitoba; but twelve months

of the year G.L.F. seed men are out in the field.

In the fall they are travelling through the sections that produce the

best grass and legume seed, selecting seed that has the heritage to produce

pasture and hay crops in this territory. In the winter and spring they

supervise the movement of seed into G.L.F. plants for cleaning and treat

ment and out of the plants to the farms of patrons; they follow up breeding

experiments at agricultural colleges; they place contracts with growers for

increasing grain seed from selected strains. In the summer they are still

busy, checking the progress of seed crops and the results obtained by

patrons who have sown G.L.F. seed.

This year-around activity is necessary so that farmers in G.L.F. terri

tory may secure the cream of the country's seed—hardy, high-yielding, and

free from disease. Only strains which have proved their ability to live,

grow, and produce a crop under conditions in the Northeast are included.

In carrying out this seed program, G.L.F. works hand and hand with

the New York State College of Agriculture. The results of this program

can be seen on thousands of acres of pastures and hayland where improved

yields are helping farmers cut down feed costs, and in the increased use of

adapted seed varieties on more and more farms.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc Ithaca, N. Y.
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SiXTEEN YEARS have passed since

the original FARMALL first took its place on

the farms of America. In those sixteen years

the FARMALL System has revolutionized trac

tor design and farmingmethods. It was natural

that many of the manufacturers during this

period should also begin to build tractors of the

FARMALL type. They had to—farmers them

selves settled that by demanding FARMALLS.

In the meantime, the original FARMALL has

been completely transformed. Every year has

brought valuable improvements, but the time-

proved FARMALL principle is unchanged. The

greatest all-purpose tractor value on the market

is today's FARMALL. On display in dealer and

branch showrooms everywhere.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

No Other Tractor Offers

All of These Features:

I—Patented automatic steering-wheel culti

vator gang shift. Clean cross cultivation at

4 miles an hour.

2—Most complete line of direct-attachable

machines to choose from.

3—Unmatched ability for all row-crop work.

4—Outstanding economy on distillate or other

tractor fuel.

5—Smooth 4-cyUnder power—valve-in-head

efficiency.

6—Replaceable cylinders.

7—Steering operates wheel brakes automat

ically when making pivot turns.

8—Unequaled record for long life.

9—High resale value.

10—Complete nation-wide service.

Mccormick- deering

FARMALL TRACTORS
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Hired Man who does

1 Different Jobs

J^ 0 FARMER has time to do all the jobs around his farm. But

farmers, working together, can employ hired men who are specialists

to do many of these jobs for them. At present there are 351 different

jobs that G.L.F. is doing for farmers.

For nearly twenty years, G.L.F. hired men have been selecting

hardy, adapted seed . . . purchasing and mixing feeds in accordance with

the latest knowledge of animal nutrition . . . and manufacturing open

formula fertilizers for the farmers of New York, northern Pennsylvania,

and New Jersey. More recently at the request of these farmers, G.L.F.

has extended its activities to mixing paint, blending motor oil, purchasing

high quality fencing and roofing, selecting long-wearing tires for farm

cars and trucks, furnishing supplies for almost every job around the

farm—even to manufacturing wholesome, thrifty flours and cereals for

the farm table.

In all of these undertakings, G.L.F. works closely with the New

York State College of Agriculture and agricultural colleges and experi

ment stations of New Jersey and Pennsylvania. By following their

recommendations and by insisting on quality in every stage of manu

facture, G.L.F. is able to provide farmers with supplies that give long,

satisfactory service and full value for every dollar spent. A unique

system of cooperative distribution brings these supplies to patrons at

considerable savings.

More than 120,000 farmers are now using this service to make their

farming operations easier and more profitable.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc. . . Ithaca, N. Y.
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The Triangle Book Shop
and

The Cornell Countryman

Drop in and look over the special Cornell gifts you will

want for Mother, Dad, Sister, Brother—and naturally

your girl.

Triangle Book Shop
412 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

LOUNSBERY'S

for

flowers

409 COLLEGE AVE.

Dick Lounsbery '33
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WILL YOU BE ONE OF

TEN THOUSAND ?

.LMST YEAR more than ten thousand persons registered as guests at Cornell's
annual Farm and Home Week; many other visitors were present who did not

leave their cards.

Program Is Full

Generally they have had only one criticism to make, and that arises from
the fact that the program is so full, and there are so many events they wish to

attend, that they cannot include all the lectures, exhibits, entertainments ban
quets, and receptions. And no wonder! The program lists more than four hundred
events in one short week.

Perhaps that accounts for the continued attendance, year after year of many
farm families, some of whose members may stay with the poultry program one

year; the dairy program the next, the fruit program the year after that and so
on

For The Ladies

And the "lady-of-the-house" may study, in successive years, how to select
ood for enjoyment and health, how to choose household fabrics and textiles how
to achieve a step-saving kitchen, how to make attractive and convenientl'y ar

ranged rooms, or, m short, many more topics on the art of living in a real home.

Many High Lights

rh. l°rrma7irarS f^^nor of New York has taken this occasion to acquaintthe country folks with the State Government's activities as they affect the farmer
Also, he learns from these folks what they would like to have the State do in their

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will be on the program of Thursday, February 16For entertainment, the program provides concerts, speaking Ltests plays

L offerer"68'^11-'1115 adverdsemen * can't begin to "tell one-tentf! of wlS

Get A Program
So the best thing for you to do is to send to the College rieht now for tU,

praamsySb^ ^7^^ If ^ h™ n™ fen °nTo he

?o3 H

be astonished by the comprehensiveness and the variety of the
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Ring In The New !

By Martha Cross '41

THE
chime in the old gray stone

tower of the University Library

will herald in this New Year for

us with wild exhilarating tones. As

acquaintances become friends through

increasing intimacy, so the feeling for

"these friends in the tower" will deep

en and grow. The chimes call us to

classes every morning with merry,

stimulating songs, and bid us to rest

at night in gracious benediction every

day of our life at Cornell. The chimes

ring out a hearty welcome as we re

turn from vacations. When the bells

recall the many happy memories of

his undergraduate life, a returning

alumnus feels a wave of affection

even greater than in his student days.

The history of the chime is as

charmingly sentimental as is its music.

The original nine bells were presented

by Miss Jennie McGraw in September,

1868, just 70 years ago. She had be

come greatly interested in the new

institution, and had expressed a desire

to President Andrew D. White to make

some gift to show this feeling. One

year later, a tenth bell was presented

by President Andrew D. White, in

honor of his wife, Mrs. White. This

bell is a larger one in the key of D,

and is called the Magna Maria bell. It

was destined to become the clock bell

of the University, and is the one on

which the hours are now struck. The

Magna Maria bell carries Mrs. White's

name and the inscription which James

Russell Lowell, then a non-resident

professor at the university wrote for

it:

"I call as fly the irrevocable hours,

Futile as air or strong as fate t j make

Your lives of sand or granite; awful

powers,

Even as men choose, they either give

or take."

If we repeat these lines for fuller

meaning and impressiveness, they grip

our imagination by their almost fear

ful directness, and uplift us to a great

er earnestness of purpose.

On the fortieth anniversary of the

founding of the University, 1908, all

but the two largest bells were recast,

and four new bells were added. The

number and weight, a total of over

19,000 pounds, is such as to allow for

great variety in programs, and to in

sure richness of tone and carrying

power. The bells are rung by hand;

the clock is run automatically by elec

tric power. The student who develops

the most skill by competitive trials is

appointed to the position of chime-

master. This selection insures that

the bells are in capable hands; this,

their daily ringing gives new joy.

WE
CORNELLIANS, can always

tell when the chimes are about

to be played by the appearance of the

many birds who nest there. The deep

strong notes of the bells are too loud

for the delicate ears of the birds;

hence the evacuation of the tower.

What a privilege it is to visit this

tower while a program is being given!

I can vividly remember my first visit.

As I gaily climbed the steps of the

circulating staircase, my excitement

increased with the altitude. In spite

of my eager desire to get up as quickly

as possible, I could not help but slack

en my pace near the top from the exer

tion of tired muscles. All of a sudden,

my goal appeared
—the door, then the

light, and lo,
—I stood breathless in the

top of the high tower, beneath the

great bells. The tremendous burst

of loud ringing notes and the gigantic

size of the bells, intensified by their

position above me, filled me to over

flowing with a wild excitement.

As the first ecstasies of this experi

ence became reality I hurried up to

the platform to watch the chimes-mas

ter play. He was deeply absorbed

in his task and his adeptness in manip

ulating the keyboard was wonderful

as well as inspirational. He seemed

to put his whole being into it! As

others were patiently waiting for their

turn, I went on above to climb about

the bells and drink in the glorious

views. One can see for miles and

miles in any direction. Below, the

campus buildings lay dotting the hill

side and along to the northwest lay

blue Cayuga. Beyond, the distant roll

ing hills stretched to the horizon. As

the beautiful "Evening Song" poured

from the bells, I waved to friends be

low and began to descend, living over

and over this joyous experience. Every

visitor at Cornell should make this

visit, that they might more fully ap

preciate the beautiful quality and

selection of the music of this chime.

'T'HERE is a current legend among

■*- Cornellians that the playing of the

"Changes" at the beginning of every

morning and noon ringing, Sundays

excepted, was requested by the donar,

who is also credited with the composi

tion of the piece known among the stu

dents as the "Jennie McGraw Rag."

Neither assumption is correct.

Years before the founding of Cornell

University, President White became

greatly impressed by the way the ring

ing of the "Changes" on the bells of

London on Christmas Eve kept the air

filled with music. Consequently, with

the sanction of the trustees, President

White formulated a rule requiring

their rendition daily at the morning

and noon ringing.

There are three ten minute programs

each day, which are given at 7:50 a. m.,

12:50 a. m., and 5:50 p. m. respectively.

These programs are carefully selected,

and are in keeping with the seasons.

No words can describe the eager ten

der love of every Cornellian for the

music of these bells! The most poig

nant regret of seniors, bidding good

bye to the campus scenes, is that they

may no longer thrill to their notes,

wafted gently afar, or pealing full

and sonorous across the quadrangle.

So, in the words of Alfred Lord

Tennyson:

"Ring out the old, ring in the new,

Ring happy bells, across the snow;

The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true."
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Recently as your reporter was sitting

in the Countryman office musing over

the events of the day, a breathless

board member burst into the room with

a rather startling piece of information.

"Oh, I've got hold of a wonderful

story," I was told. "Why guess what?

A strange professor is going around

the campus smelling things and classi

fying them, and it seems that he's

found some wonderful smells here at

Cornell. For example, he was over

in Pomology whiffing Mcintosh apples

and up in the Dairy Building smelling

limburger."

"Hey, wrait a minute, I think you've

got something there," I yelled, coming

out of my trance and feeling an inter

view coming on. "Where can this

strange person be reached?" I heard

the answer to that as I headed for

the telephone. I soon had him on the

other end of the wire and arranged

a meeting at Willard Straight Hall.

And that is how we discovered

Professor Ernest C. Crocker and his

interesting classifications of taste and

smell. As a word of introduction, Mr.

Crocker is a chemist who graduated

from the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology in 1914. His work in

chemistry taught him many chemical

odors and the factors responsible for

them. He became very interested in

finding a "language of smells"—that

is, working out an accurate description
of every possible odor and aroma. He

insists that the odor or aroma of food

is a most important part of what is

ordinarily lumped together with true

taste, and even with feeling—what is

called "taste."

Mr. Crocker did considerable work

at one time with perfumery. "There is

more chemistry in perfumery than

most people realize," he says. "Much

of the success in developing special

effects in perfumes comes from the

discovery on the part of the perfumer

of some new blend with interesting

possiblities. The essential oils,

whether produced from flowers, fruits,

roots, and leaves of plants , or the

many synthetic products now avail

able to the perfumer are principally
organic chemicals which have all those

properties which organic chemicals

ordinarily have. They not only evap

orate but they may also react with

water, or with each other, con

dense, unite with oxygen, or become

rancid. Perfumes must be compounded
with a view to the stability of the con

ditions under which they are kept."
Mr. Crocker's interest in the odor

iferous gradually became centered
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iiiiff Specialist
By Betty Banes '40

around foods, as he realized the im

portant relations which food smells

have to food problems. He realized

that if those who deal with food had

a more critical and analytical method

of describing odors, they would be

able to treat flavor troubles, modify

handling methods, and make progress

in the preparation of finer products in

a more efficient way.

Prof. Paul F. Sharp of the depart

ment of Dairy Chemistry here invited

Mr. Crocker to visit Cornell. During

the last four years, both men had

served on the same committees on sev

eral instances and had become well

acquainted. They are both greatly

concerned with the importance of

flavors, which is a vital problem in

the production of market milk.

Mr. Crocker gave several lectures

and informal talks, during his stay,

on the chemical aspects of flavor and

also visited many of the departments

in the College of Agriculture to demon

strate and discuss his theories with de

partment heads. He sampled and

classified samples of milk with Prof.

Guthrie and Prof. Brueckner of the

Dairy Department. He also visited the

Pomology Department where Prof.

Heinicke and Prof. MacDaniels pre

sented apple varieties for his apprais

al. Mr. f'rocker describes the Mc

intosh apple as being most "flower

like" in aroma. And right here a little

explanation of the classification is in

order.

The system depends on a series of

letters and numbers in code form.

Each code figure represents a certain

characteristic of an odor based on the

fact the number 8 is the strongest.

For example, acetic acid would be

"3803" and a rose would be "6523".

The first figure represents the parts of

Fragrance, the second number denotes

the "sharpness" or so-called Acidity.

The third figure indicates the Burnt

charactertistic of the smell and the
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final digit tells the amount of Caprylic

or "goaty" odor. All this sounds rather

queer to us but it enables Mr. Crocker

to formulate all the many and varied

smells and describe them perfectly.

Some work was also done on texture

for it seems that Mr. Crocker is also

able to draw conclusions from taste

and consistency. He worked with

Prof. Pfund and Prof. Personius of

Home Economics on potato texture

while here.

After we had acquired this informa

tion, it occurred to us to be apropos

to question Mr. Crocker about Cornell's

famous odorless cabbage. He ex

pressed great delight at the mention

of this.

"Although it has been publicized too

violently, perhaps," he said, "it is a

very useful product. I really think

it remarkable that Professor Meyers

has been able to breed out the unde

sirable smell characters, so that you

can now cook the Savoy type cabbage

in the kitchen without scenting up

the rest of the house."

And remembering that we had heard

of his smelling limburger and won

dering what the reaction was, we

asked about that. It seemed, however,

that the smelling in the Dairy Depart

ment was limited to milk and the

statement had been an error on the

part of the breathless informant who

had told me that Mr. Chocker was in

town.

Mr. Crocker reports that he found

a great deal of interest in the smell

and flavor subject at Cornell and found

scientists anxious to study it further

in order to do more exact work. He

has written much on the subject for

the "American Perfumer" and for the

American Chemical Company. He has

lectured at Harvard, Yale, the Uni

versity of Chicago, the Chemical So

ciety Convention at Chapel Hill, North

Carolina and at other leading insti

tutions.

"I hope that my odor classification

will provide clear-cut ideas of food

smells which will aid in making im

portant improvement," Mr. Crocker

explained. He is mainly concerned

with foods, drinks, and smokes where

good flavor is necessary to good qual

ity and proper enjoyment by the con

sumer. And in closing, we would

like to bring you our mental picture

of him as he might approach the

Straight cafeteria, sniffing audibly.

and then crying out with joy. "Ah!

S4456b! STEAK TONIGHT!" And a

subsequent dash to do justice to a

juicy sirloin!
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Do You Know Your Vegetables r
p

By Paul Work

COLUMNISTS,
cartoonists, and

joke-smiths have had their own

sweet boisterous way debunking

seed catalogues. Now, it's their turn

10 be debunked.

Let's not go wrong at the start.

There's plenty of bunk in many of the

seed catalogues, but bunk won't furn

ish good tomato juice for the baby, or

vegetables for all the family. We may

get the good food in spite of the bunk

but not because of it. So, let's forget

the bunk in seed catalogues and see

what else we can find that's useful

for food and fun.

One of the first questions the gard

ener faces is what kind of vegetables

to plant and what variety? The first

query is settled largely on the basis

of the likes and dislikes of the family

and suitability of conditions for grow

ing each thing. When it comes to

varieties, people are far more puzzled.

Seed catalogues—good, bad and in

different—are likely to have a fairly

representative lot of variety names.

If many people were not buying them,

the names would not be there. Of

course, some seedhouses prefer un

familiar to familiar names. That is,

they indulge in unnecessary renaming.

This is confusing and one would

naturally turn to houses that use the

standard names. A list of such names

is given in Cornell's annual bulletin

under the title "Varieties of Vege

tables for 1938", which was Extension

Bulletin 383. Another one for 1939

ought to be out early in the year.

ASSUMING
a person has three or

four seed catalogues, it is not very

difficult to form judgment among state

ments of definite fact and statements

which are primarily bunk and bally

hoo. It is more difficult to recognize

the ones that are in between. Just

as one gains confidence in the reli

ability of people, or forms an unfav

orable opinion of their integrity, just

so one learns the characteristics of

seed catalogues and seed houses.

Pictures in seed catalogues are pro

verbial. Naturally, the seedsman in

making his catalogue, wants nice pic

tures. So do I as a reader. Accord

ingly, I do not quarrel with a seeds

man who picks out a very nice tomato

to photograph. Though I expect the

picture to be representative of the

type, I do not expect all that I har

vest to measure up to the picture. With

this understanding, beautiful pictures

are innocent. But when an illustra

tion represents Kentucky Wonder as

a straight, smooth-podded bean, it is

not telling the truth. Kentucky Won

der is a pole bean of excellent quality

even though it is crooked and gnarled.

So, the job is to learn how to read

catalogues, just as it takes some ex

perience to get the most out of watch

ing a football game or to play the

ponies at the race track.

To learn the game, one needs to re

ceive catalogues from several houses,

and it is also desirable to have cata

logues from houses which have estab

lished a good reputation for quality

seed and for fair representation of

their offers. Which catalogues to send

for must be one's own decision. On

the other hand, you can inquire of

neighbors when you meet them at the

Post Office or at Grange meeting and

after a year or so of experience you

can have impressions of your own.

EACH
year, some new things are

offered to the seed buying public.

Some of these are of little merit.

Others are of value but merely repre

sent renaming of old items. Still

others may show promise for a year or

two, but are destined to be short lived.

Others will find and hold a long time

place in America's vegetable gardens.

Garden writers in farm and trade

papers, and in newspapers as well, are

in the habit of calling attention to

these new offerings. Usually, they

do not appear in very many catalogues

the first year. The Department of

Vegetable Crops at Cornell is always

glad to help people find new things

that they think they would like to try.

Among the new offerings that will

bear watching for 1939, we find an

eggplant that won the highest ap

proval of any new variety in the All-

America selections for 1939. It is

called New Hampshire Hybrid and

was developed by Professor J. R.

Hepler of the University of New Hamp

shire. It is early, prolific, shapely,

well colored; and well adapted for

Northern climates. Several musk-

melon names which may be thrown

together more or less accurately under

the Marvel group are attracting fav

orable attention. Among the names

are Golden Marvel, Pride of Wisconsin,

Wayside Market, and Market King.

These have good fol.'ac;e, are of small

to medium size, thick fleshed, high

quality, more uniform in size than

the Bender group.

Early varieties among the hybrid

sweet corns are coming strongly to

the fore. Cockrow, Seneca 60, and

Gemcross are among them.

Another variety ought to be added

to our new list of early, high quality

watermelons for Northern Culture.

This goes under the name of Earl

Canada or Swika. This, along with

Honey Cream, Early Arizona, and

Early Kansas is making quite a change

in the watermelon picture north of the

Mason-Dixon line.

Other things that will bear watching

are the Streamliner carrot, White

Beauty eggplant, Sugar Stick edible-

podded peas, Windsor A and Waltham

Beauty peppers, and the Bison tomato.

Not all of these are new.

ONE
of the striking developments

in the vegetable field is the con

stant improvement of old varieties.

That of sweet corn is as far ahead of

1910 as the New York World's Fair

promises to outshine the Centennial of

1876. And with it all, commercial

gardeners, whose living hangs on

heavy yields and high quality, are,

many of them, "muffing the ball" and

planting open pollinated strains. The

last faint rays of excuse for this are

fading since there are now hybrids

covering every type, early and late,

yellow and white, large and small, for

market or cannery.

Special things for special purposes

are now the rule. Red core carrots

were developed first for soup makers,

but are now used generally. Cannery

peas have been bred to mature all at

once to be harvested with a mowing-

machine. Special strains of potatoes

are well adapted for making potato

chips. Cannery spinach must have flat

leaves so that the sand is easily

washed away. Slicer cucumber are

a different race from picklers; and so

on and on.

The home gardeners need not face

the iron bound demands of the

world of commerce, but those tempt

ing cantaloupes you gaze at so long

ingly in the catalogue may well be

tried and a packet or two planted to

reveal "just the things that fancy

seeks, just the qualities that tickle

the palate," and furnish the colossal

boasts that keep the fires roaring at

the center of the Stove Pipe Garden

League.

So, between the old things and the

new. there is plenty to plant in the

1939 garden, whether of just "plain

food" or of the fancier frills.
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Isn't It Astounding

AS
I lay groping about for a

little of the sandman's sand to

close my eyes against trouble

some thoughts of a coming prelim, I

became harrassed by a mental image

of any number of cows
—hundreds of

brown and black and white and red

cows.

In the background of this pastoral

extravaganza lay two and one-half

years of tugging and pulling away at

the University dairy barns. During the

school year I worked about four hours

a day, most of the time at night from

seven until eleven. In the summer

months the time varied, but it didn't

matter so very much since we did

about the same thing no matter what

the time of the day.

Of course, not all of this time was

spent milking but enough of it so

that a very conservative estimate

would be that I had relieved some

eleven thousand cows of whatever lac-

tile fluid they had managed to ac

cumulate during the preceding eight

or ten hours. A little reaserch brought

me to the realization that in the pro-

By Lyle Wicks '38

cess I had made about six and one-

half squeezes with each hand.

IMAGINE,
if you can, a string of

cows extending way beyond Dryden

and then consider that it would take

a good milker a solid week of ten-hour

days to dispose of a row of the brutes

stanchioned from the Dairy building

to the steps of Bailey Hall. A cow

producing ten thousand pounds of milk

a year will average a little over twen

ty-seven pounds per day. As a con

sequence, I must have milked well

over sixty thousand quarts or enough

to give each student in the University

a glass of milk every day for six

weeks. Perhaps that doesn't seem

very significant, but it is enough milk

to fill about sixteen hundred forty

quart cans, which, stacked end on end

would make three tiers as high as

the Empire State building.

Converted into milk products it

would make over three tons of butter,

thirteen thousand pounds of cheese, or

enough whipped cream to cover fifty

thousand cakes.

It must have necessitated walking

about seventy-five miles to get the

milk from the cow to the cooling tank.

I had considered converting this into

foot pounds and thereby attempting

to discover how far up Mount Everest

I might carry Cornell Ollie Pride on

the energy expended. Two factors

prevented this. First, she weighs in

the proximity of a ton so it certainly

wouldn't have been very far, and sec

ondly, there were limitations to my

imagination in visualizing myself scal

ing a sheer wall of rock with the old

girl on my back.

Pure modesty would prevent me

from saying that I have done much of

the more common physical labor that

one is apt to find about a dairy barn

but he who performs these tasks might

be surprised to know that he must do

about one-ninth of a mile of shoveling

per day. How remarkable it is to

think that in no more than eight years

he could have cleared a path from

Ithaca to Washington. But alas, once

there he would find that his labors

had only begun.

They Fly Throught the Air

I'LL
give you $50.00 if you will come

over and save my onion crop from

the blight." Thus a frantic onion

grower phoned me at 4 o'clock one

Sunday morning. At the mention of

$50.00 I was wide awake and started

looking through my 1100 bulletins in

search of some cure for this onion

malady. It is hard to describe the

feeling I had when I discovered that

there is no cure for the ravages of

the erratic disease.

However, plant pathologists every

where have worked tirelessly on the

onion blight and today control seems

promising. Among the prominent

workers on the disease is Dr. A. G.

Newhall of the plant pathology de

partment here at Cornell. He has ob

tained gratifying results with his ex

perimental work on the fungus. Fol

lowing a hunch of earlier workers, Dr.

Newhall sought to prove conclusively
that the spores of the fungus are dis

seminated by aerial means. Two sep

arate experiments were performed last

July to demonstrate that the spores

were floating in a viable state through
the air. Thirty-seven spore traps

By "Doc" Abraham '39

were placed on fence posts, shrubs,

and lath supports. The next day, it

was found that twelve traps had en

snared the spores of the disease from

an onion field a third of a mile away.

To obtain further evidence on aerial

dissemination of spores, Dr. Newhall

resorted to a more thrilling technique.

He equipped an airplane with plain

agar petri-dish spore traps. These

were exposed for 4 minute periods at

different elevations between 1500 and

50 feet. The speed of the plane was

held down to about 55 miles an hour,

so that 9 square inches of agar sur

face in each trap had a chance to come

in contact with approximately 1200

cu. ft. of air during each 4 minute ex

posure. The spore traps were held in

flight by wooden holders shaped like

tennis racquets. Ruled on the bottom

of the dishes were parallel lines which

were used to facilitate microscopic

examination later. Part of the spore

trap equipment was like that used by

Col. Charles Lindbergh in his experi

ments in 1933. Of the 132 spores col

lected in a half hour's flight on a dozen

different traps, Dr. Newhall found that

100 were viable. In addition to the

finding of spores of the onion blight

many other spores were found among

which were rust spores, smut spores,

molds, and many pollen grains.

After leaving the airport and flying

along the Cayuga Lake valley, the

mucklands of the Savannah marshes

north of the Cayuga lake basin were

soon reached, and the spore traps
were extended outside the cockpit.
The plane, starting at an elevation of

1500 feet, flew in a series of large

"figure-eights", one below the other

for about one hour, until an altitude of

50 feet was attained. At this eleva

tion eacli time the plane was banked

for a turn, Dr. Newhall sensed some

internal feelings which he mildly
calls "ga»Uronomical disturbances."

Once the plane was close enough to

the R. R. tracks to be enveloped in

engine smoke which "added no con

solation," because Dr. Newhall felt

he was "too blamed close for com

fort."

Soon the feeling of indifference to

the outside world left Dr. Newhall as

(Continued on page 65)
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This Business of Selling

IT
IS said that a person can become

accustomed to anything, even hang

ing, if the act is repeated often

enough. As I grow older I believe

this assertion less and less. I have

been selling various things since I was

twelve years old and I am not used

to it yet. You may be able to play

a piano in ten easy lessons but it

takes ten years to become a good

salesman. Even then you do not

know all the answers.

When I graduated from the New

York State School of Agriculture in

1935 I was offered a position as a

salesman for a feed concern in Albany.

I had always worked on a farm, but

here was a chance to become a big

business man so I took the job. Right

there I made a great mistake. I

should have had a clause in my con

tract whereby the firm provided all

the aspirin I needed, because I be

came susceptible to business head

aches. They were violent and came

as regular as my meals.

In the year and a half that I spent

on the road I found that the word

which bothered me most was "psychol

ogy." The boss was always yelling,

"You have got to use psychology if

you want to make sales." I thought

that if I knew exactly what he meant

I would become a supersalesman. To

my surprise I found that even the

authorities on the subject could not

agree as to what was the proper sales

psychology.

-jy-rEVER try to sell a farmer feed

JNI by trying to impress him with

smart clothes or a new car because he

is likely to resent it. I remember once

when the firm gave me a new car

and I thought that I was getting to be

a big shot. After the first visit I

changed my mind. Mr. V and I were

coming from the barn to make out an

order when he saw the car.

"Heh," he said, "Business must be

dern good when you can afford a new

car every year. Why gol dern it, I

got all I can do to pay me bills. Well

guess I don't want any feed this week

anyway."

After I left him I drove through

every mud puddle on the road, and

when I reached the next farm the car

looked anything but new. This was

one instance when a new car had cost

me a valuable sale, but I credited it

up to experience when I balanced the

books for the day.

One of the quickest ways to kill a

sale is to discredit other people's

By C. F. Stephens '40

goods. The buyer has probably used

them at some time and knows more

about them than the salesman. I

found that there were farmers who

would run down my competitor just to

see what I would say, but after one

peculiar experience I learned not to

commit myself. There was a poultry-

man, just outside the city, whom I had

been trying to get as a customer for

a month. Each time I went there he

would start finding fault with every

feed company he knew. One day as we

were talking he started to discredit my

competitor and so I thought that it

would be a good idea if I agreed with

him just once. I said, "Why their feed

can't match ours. The reason they

can sell cheap is because they use a

lower grade of ingredients than we

do."

"Is that so," he snapped. "Well I

have been using their feed for 15 years

and I always made money. Right now

my chickens are spitting eggs like a

machine gun."

He turned and walked away leaving

me standing there with my mouth wide

open. I finally came to, and as I

walked back to the car I came to the

conclusion that I would never find

fault with the other fellow's product

because I would be wasting time that

should be used in stressing the best

points of my product, and it leaves

the prospect with a bad impression.

THE
best salesman in our firm was

Bill Seyboth, because he knew that

one of selling's most important opera

tions is service before and after a

sale. I called him the "country doc

tor" because people were always call

ing for him to come out and see what

was wrong with their chickens. Bill

was an expert on poultry and seldom

failed to cure a flock when the owner

followed his directions.

By giving a few minutes of valuable

service and advice we were able to

hold our steady customers during the

depression. As soon as others heard

about his free service they called for

Bill. He would help them and gain

their confidence and friendship. In a

short time we had a new customer on

our list.

If you want to make a living as a

salesman you have got to beat the

other fellow to the draw. A good way

to do this is to find out what day he

calls on the farmer, and plan to get

there a day ahead of him. The cus

tomer may not have enough feed to

last until your competitor gets there.

You may not be able to sell him your

brand of patent feed but he will buy

common grain. In this way you have

helped him and you may soon have

him buying all his feed from you.

I
FOUND that I had to make per

sonal calls if I wanted to get re

sults. I could have called these men

on the phone, but the phone should be

used for emergencies only. If I sell

a man today I will have to see him

to sell him again tomorrow. Competi

tion is too keen to take any chances.

Then again, the farmer might feel

that if I was not interested enough to

visit him I did not deserve the order.

I have read two books on sales

manship and they give many rules

which they claim are important. I

think that everything can be summed

up as follows:

1. Sell yourself first.

2. Know your product and have

faith in it.

If you can meet the first require

ment you will find that the second one

is easy to follow when you have some

thing good to sell. Every salesman

has his own rules, but my own con

clusion is that selling is an art.

I'll admit that I learned more in the

year and a half that I spent on the

road than I did in four years of high

school, but I never got used to selling.

When I hear people say, "Oh for the

life of a traveling salesman. It is so

easy and you meet so many people," I

smile and think of this little poem

which we had tacked up in the office.

"Consider that day lost whose setting

sun,

Finds prices shot to heck,

And business done for fun."

I had a lot of fun learning to be a

salesman, and although I do not dis

like this business of selling, I certainly

would think twice before I used it as

a means of making a living.
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Professor Warren's Portrait in

Ag. Ec, Building

Recently a handsome portrait of the

late Professor George F. Warren,

noted economist and former head of

Agricultural Economics and Farm

Management, has been placed in the

lobby of the Agricultural Economics

building and is the first thing the stu

dent sees when entering. An electric

light casts a rich glow over this life

like portrait which is the work of

Rev. Martin D. Hardin, former pastor

of the Ithaca Presbyterian Church.

Two years ago, the Genesee County

Farm Forum, a group of farmers of

Genesee County who had studied and

profited by the principles of Prof.

Warren, sponsored the painting and

presented it to the University.

At a special ceremony during the an

nual Farm and Home Week of two

years ago, Mr. Robert V. Call, spokes

man for the Genesee County Farm

Forum Committee, presented the paint

ing to President Emeritus Livingston

Farrand, who received it in behalf of

Cornell University. On this occasion,

Dean Carl E. Ladd, who acted as mas

ter of ceremonies, paid special tri

bute to the basic farm management

work which Dr. Warren started and

made comment on the high regard

and esteem which the farmers of New

York State held for Dr. Warren.

It was the wish of the Forum that

this painting be hung in the Agri

cultural Economics building, but Dr.

Warren did not want it to be placed

on public exhibition during his life

time. The many friends of Dr. Warren

will be glad to know that the painting

has now been placed in an appropri

ate place in the Agricultural Econom

ics building and that students pause

each day to admire one of Cornell's

great scholars whose memory will

never be forgotten.

—B.J.B.

Areg Crops Club Elects

At a recent meeting of the Vege

table Crops Club, a group of faculty

and students interested in vegetable

growing, annual elections were held

and this year's officers were chosen.

Donald Dewey '39 is the new presi

dent; George F. Warren, Jr., assistant
in Vegetable Crops, is Vice-president;
and John Klitgord '40 is Secretary and

Treasurer.

In addition to the business meeting,
the group was given a chance to see

some interesting pictures of a new

portable irrigation system.

Professor White iteceives Medal

All Cornellians will be proud to

know that Professor E. A. White, head

of their Department of Floriculture

and Ornamental Horticulture has re

cently been honored by the Massachu

setts Horticultural Society. By vote

of its trustees, the Society has pre

sented Professor White with its gold

medal.

Professor White is one of a very

few who possess this medal and it

has been given to him in recognition

of the profound influence which he

has had over a long period on the

thousands of students who have

studied horticulture under him."

The medal is issued only to persons

whose service in some branch of hor

ticulture has been distinguished.

—B.J.B.

Cornell Displays Firemen's Relics

A collection of early American fire-

fighting relics is on display in the

College of Engineering library in Sib

ley Hall. The exhibit numbers 50

pieces, all of which were used before

1870. Many of them date back to the

days of George Washington and Ben

jamin Franklin, both of whom were

enthusiastic fire-fighters, instrumental
in organizing volunteer fire com

panies. The collection is valued at

$2,000. Previous to the time when fire

companies were paid by municipali

ties, groups of citizens or insurance

concerns organized the companies and

had specified nights assigned to them.

In the display are seven "fire marks"

—insignia put on the outside of houses

to indicate which private company

had the right to fight a fire there.

In addition to copper-riveted leather

hose, handsewn leather fire buckets,
leather helmets and parade hats, a

work horn and rattle used to call the

company together, the Sibley Exhibit

includes four models: a hand pumper,

1776; a hook and ladder truck, 1815;
a hose reel, 1835; and a steam fire en

gine, 1856.

Cornellians Honored

At the recent meeting of the Asso

ciation of Land-Grant Colleges and

Universities of America, which was

held in Chicago, several staff members

of the New York State Colleges of Ag

riculture and Home Economics were

designated to help carry on the work

for the coming year.

Dr. Carl E. Ladd continues as a

member of the executive committee,

also as chairman of the committee on

relationships, and as a member of

the committee on publication of re

search. L. R. Simons, director of ex

tension, was elected to the extension

committee on organization and policy.
Professor Martha H. Eddy was named

to serve for two years on a committee

for older rural youth. This is now on

a standing committee basis, with two

new members elected every two years.

Dr. Cornelius Betten, director of resi

dent instruction here at Cornell, con

tinues on the committee for instruc

tion in agriculture.

Eastman Stage Tryouts

The semi-finals for the Eastman

Stage were held Monday night, Decem

ber 12. Of the 15 who survived the

first elimination held November 29,
six were chosen to speak in the finals

during Farm and Home Week. Those

on the stage are: Frank P. Boyle '39,
Harold L. Davies Sp Ag, Arthur E.

Durfee '40, Lee Hughes Sp Ag, Donald
R. Nesbitt '40, and John Niederhauser

'39. John Eastman '41 is alternate.

These men will speak between 12

to 15 minutes on some topic of their

own choosing but which must be re

lated to agriculture. The winner re

ceives a $100.00 prize while $25.00 goes

to the person in second place.

Countryman Delegates To Chicago

During Thanksgiving- vacation Mar

jorie Bornholz, feature editor, and

Milton Merz, business manager, of

the Cornell Countryman attended a

convention of the Agricultural College
Magazines Ass'n. at Chicago. Five other

magazines were represented; these be

ing from Wisconsin, Ohio, Illinois,

Nebraska, and Missouri. Problems

of editing and circulating were dis

cussed as well as an exchange of

ideas for the betterment of the indi

vidual magazines; Marge and Milt

brought home some good ideas for

improving our magazine.
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Finals In Rice Debate

The final eliminations for the Rice

Debate Stage were held Thursday,

December 1, in Roberts Assembly.

C. W. Curtis '39, R. H. Haynes '42,

C. H. Pratt '39, and H. M. Ringholm '39

were the four successful contestants.

Miss F. M. McCann '41 and R. F.

Trautlein '39 were chosen as alter

nates.

These students will speak during

Farm and Home Week for prizes of

$100 and $25 on the question:—Re

solved: "That a national policy of

economic self-sufficiency would be

advantageous to American Agricul

ture."

Ring Memorial Essay Contest

Seniors eligible to compete in the

annual Ring Memorial Essay Contest

have just been notified by Secretary

Hertel. Eligibility to this contest re

quires that the student be a senior

in the College of Agriculture, in the

upper fourth of the class, and that he

must have taken some work in horti

culture. Courses in Floriculture and

Ornamental Horticulture, Pomology,

and Vegetable Crops are included.

Of a possible 265 students the fol

lowing 37 are eligible this year: Albert

Boehlecke, Byron R. Brookhout, Mar

jorie Bornholz, Elizabeth J. Bottcher,

Warren W. Burger, Paul E. Callahan,

Vincent W. Cochrane, Henry L. De-

Graff, Donald H. Dewey, Lucius A.

Dickerson, Aubrey A. Foster, Chester

Freeman, Lawrence Halprin, Frank

H. Hedges, Herman E. Hegyi, Mary

E. Hickox, Melvin G. Hurd, George W.

Irish, Victor C. Jeffers, John L. Kling,

Hiroshi Hi Korematsu, Margaret A.

Lancaster, Robert G. Latimer, Robert

E. Lee, Walter A. Mixtacki, Marcel

F. Mulbury, Margaret L. Pearce, Jar-

vis L. Robinson, Huppert Ryan, Rob

ert C. Siedler, Oliver J. Stark, Fred H.

Stenstrom, Virginia C. Sturgis, Nor

man E. Thomson, Victor W. Weidman,

Charles Will, and Meredith C. Wilson.

The contest was started in memory

of Charles A. Ring in 1908. One thous

and dollars left to the University draws

interst for the prize money. A first

prize of $40 and two second prizes of

$20 are offered for the best essays on

the evaluation of some paper dealing

with horticultural research. The aim

of the contest is to show the ability

of the student to judge whether the

author of the given paper has proved

what he set out to prove
—whether his

conclusions are sound in view of simi

lar work done by his contemporaries

and of what significance that particu

lar bit of reasearch may have in fur

thering the interests of horticulture.

The contest closes May 1, 1939.
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Do You Know That—

There was once a railroad station

where stately Sage College now rears

its tower. Imagine a train chugging

across the lawn where coeds now meet

their beaux and go their collegiate

ways, and you have some impression

of time's changes. Traces of the rail

road's embankment are still in evid

ence far out by the R.O.T.C. riding

stables.

Your Campus Countryman Co-editor

learned a rather interesting fact in a

recent Entomology 12 class. In dis

cussion of the scale insect, the bane

of many fruit growers, Professor

Robert Matheson of the Department,

spoke of Professor John Henry Com

stock, famous Cornell entomologist

for whom Comstock Hall is named. It

seems that Professor Comstock did

much studying on these troublesome

pests and it was he who discovered

the San Jose scale which derives its

name from the San Jose valley of

California. The Entomology Depart

ment has in its possession a brown,

dried, and wrinkled object which is

the original orange on which this

scale was first found. Professor Corn-

stock brought back this orange from

his studies in California. So annoyed

was he with the perniciousness of the

scale and the havoc it wrecked among

California citrous growers that he

fervently dubbed it, "aspidiotus perni-

ciousus." That should put it in its

place.

We students at some time or other

come to realize that Plant Pathology

courses are tough, and when you get

to the advanced stage of a graduate

student or professor in this subject, it

must really be hard work. So every

afternoon at 4:00, coffee and dough

nuts are served in the Plant Path

laboratory. The affair is a get together

for grads and professors, and for the

convenience of meeting professors

visiting from other colleges.

It is interesting to note that Pro

fessor Whetzel of that department is

leaving in February for a trip to

Venezuela where he will be con

cerned with the study of fungus.
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Extension Service History

Airs. R. G. Smith, State leader of

home demonstration agents, is editing

and writing a history of our extension

service in agriculture and home eco

nomics. This should be an interesting

undertaking for New York State has

had an extension service to be proud

of, and one which few states equal.

Information from the staff here and

from county agents in the state will

help Mrs. Smith in this work.

Holland Honored

Wednesday evening, December 7,

Brud Holland was honored at a ban

quet in the Brud Holland Memorial

gymnasium at the South Side Com

munity Center here in Ithaca. Besides

being an All American football star,

Brud is a very promising student in

sociology. The gymnasium was

named in the honor of the Negro star.

Members of the Cornell faculty

spoke at the dinner, which was spon

sored by the Colored Citizens Club of

the South Side.

Here is a tip from Mrs. Dorothy

Thomas on how to see the Worlds

Fair. Mrs. Thomas is illustrator with

the office of publications here and

was going to the fair grounds to do

some work. She took the wrong sub

way; arrived at the rear of the

grounds and walked right in. Little did

she know that twenty plain clothes

men patrolled the main entrance to

keep away any and all comers.

The other day we were walking

around campus, enjoying the scenery-

We came to the bridge down by Thurs

ton, and were told by nice red and

black letters that 10 tons was the

limit. Well, why is that we asked?

An answer wasn't forthcoming, but

we are wondering how long it will

be before some of these bridges give

out. After all, ten tons isn't so much,

and who wants to go tumbling down

into the gorge. If he does want to,

the suspension bridge is customary.

Or is there a weight limit on that, too?

Remember how it snowed a long

time ago, that is, around Thanksgiving

time? Well, after that little blizzard

the department of Ag Grounds decided

to be prepared for the next storm and

spent several days working in the

Farm Practice tool shop to get a

tractor and snow plow ready to clear

the walks. The snow plow is complete

and is mounted on the tractor, but at

the present writing, it sits forlornly

in one corner of the tool shed. We

rather expect that it will be busy about

Farm and Home Week time.
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Holiday Season Still

For we who write, it is getting to

be Christmas, but you who read have

passed through the holidays. Never

theless we feel you might be interested

in an annual Christmas event. Few

of us may have realized how many

unfortunate people find Christmas is

just another day. Fortunately this

number has been greatly reduced by

many organizations doing social serv

ice Work.

A good many seasons ago the na

tional organization of Alpha Omicron

Pi became interested in the Frontier

Nursing Service of Kentucky, whose

work has recently been much publiciz

ed in several magazines. The social-

service department of the Nursing

Service has been under-written by

the national sorority, with the bulk of

the funds contributed going for neces

sary medical and dental work, sup

plies, and disease control. Some of

this money is also used in bringing

joy to these people in the way of en

tertainment. Such is the purpose of

their annual Christmas parties.

The proceeds from the rummage

sales held by the various sororities

usually go to a worthy cause such as

this. The chapter at Cornell does its

share by furnishing a quota of dolls

each Christmas. These dolls are just

plain rag ones, but with painted faces

and fancy dresses each one has a dis

tinct personality. That is what makes

them so interesting and attractive to

Kentucky Mountain girls who receive

them. The girls enjoy making them

knowing that they have done some

thing to give someone a Christmas.

Several of our campus organiza

tions do social service work. Con

tributions to the Red Cross and the

Community Chest are unusually lib

eral, the C.U.R.W. members work at

various settlement houses and at the

Reconstruction Home.

The above information was ob

tained from Norma Leversee. What

about some other sorority telling us

about their noble enterprises?

World's Fair

Though graduation is a long way

off, we make the suggestion that a trip
to the World's Fair will probably be

a most welcome commencement pres

ent. If you have been around Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall lately you may

have seen people dashing madly about

with cameras and all the other imple
ments of photography. If you weren't

curious before, you probably are now.

The college is having an exhibit at

the World's Fair in New York, and

the pictures are for that.

Miss Caroline Morton is the chair

man of the committee in charge and

she is working to insure the coopera

tion of the various departments of the

college. The object is to get pictures

that illustrate all the activities of the

college. They even took pictures at

the Frank David Boynton Junior High

School of the girls in Rural Education

135, teaching a foods class.

V
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Farm and Home Week may seem

quite a long time away, but it has al

ready been brought to the attention

of the students in home economics. A

preference system for the jobs that

week is used. Its purpose is to give

the students an opportunity to do, as

much as possible, the thing they want

to do. As long as work is compulsory

in our college, it is a good system.

Need we mention that the instructors

also hand in a preference list for the

students they want to help them. It

involves a lot of work and juggling to

correlate the two lists, we understand,

but when the job is done everyone

has one or more jobs, and from per

sonal experience, we'd like to state

that some of our best practical ex

perience has come from our activities

during Farm and Home Week. By

actual figuring, it isn't much over one

month before all the people will be

here.

As a necessary part of telling us

what our jobs might be that second

week in February, the Home Econom

ics News gives a lot of information

about what new things we are going

to interest and instruct visitors with

this year. The Economics of the

Household Department is showing a

kitchen that has been remodeled to

make it more convenient for tbe busy
homemaker. It is a replica of an

actual kitchen that the class in E. H.

112 has been rearranging. The class

has made several trips to visit the

home, and the kitchen has been set

up with canvas walls and cardboard

furniture in the laboratory in the

ground floor of M. V. R. Hall. The

class has also been working on the

arrangements of cupboards and kit

chen cabinets and there will be an

exhibit of the results of this work.

The Foods and Nutrition Depart

ment will have a nutrition style show,

in which will be shown well-nourished

people of all ages. Of course this de

partment is also having numerous

demonstrations and lecture. The

Household Art Department has re

furnished or if the truth be known, is

refurnishing the popular Bushey

House of last year. They are doing

it on a very moderate budget this year,

and it certainly will offer many sug

gestions to the average homemaker.

We could go on talking about Farm

and Heme week for the rest of the

page, but then what would we have

to talk about next month?

It seems tco bad to even mention

the weather after all of the grand

days we had in November and Decem

ber, but here is a vicious cycle which

couldn't be kept under the hatch any

longer.

January first is supposed to con

trol the weather of the rest of the

month. This doesn't seem so serious

till one realizes that January second

controls the weather of February and

of the next September; and that of

St. Paul's day, January 25, is said to

control that of the next 11 months.

Thus, if January first be fair, so will

the third and the twenty-fifth, and,

consequently, the rest of the year.

Since November twenty-first sets the

standard for the coming winter, it

will control the following January,

but it was controlled by the preced

ing January first. Apparently what

we need to do is to watch our chance

and use all of the secrets of "Pluvi-

culture" to make sure that January

first is fair, and, having done that, we

will be able to sit back and enjoy

fine weather for the rest of our lives.

The nursing school in the College
of Home Economics has been active the

past few weeks. The annual open

house was held December S, and would

have been just the place for one to go,

if he were being troubled by a long

Christmas list. Homemade toys made

from boxes, beads, and tin cans were

on display. These toys were made by
students in the family life courses and
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will be used to help equip the North,
South and Westside community houses

in Ithaca.

Home Ec Chili

The Home Economics Club had a

carolling group again this year. They

sang at the Student Faculty tea on

December 14, and also at the various

homes of faculty just before vacation

began.

Each professor on tbe staff in the

College of Home Economics was es

corted to the faculty-student tea by
one of the girls in school there. The

tea, a Christmas tradition, was served

in the auditorium of Martha Van Rens

selaer Hall, December 14. The Coun

cil of the Home Economics Club poured
and served as a committee headed by
Mildred Wells '40. Jeannette Ross '41,
who has charge of the regular student

teas each Wednesday afternoon ar

ranged service and decorations. Miss

Ross and her committee had decorated

a Christmas tree in the true lights-

and-tinsel style. A chorus of Home

Ec girls sang Christmas carols led

by Miss Catherine Stainken. Miss

Esther Smith '40, provided refresh

ments; tiny frosted cakes served with

the tea.

Sage Chapel Choir, after wearing

their old robes for years and years,

will burst forth in new ones when they

sing Haydn's "Creation" December 18.

The new robes will be black poplin.

Satin dickeys for both men and women

will make the choir completely uni

form. Strips of white satin called

stoles, and embroidered with a black

old-English "C", will be worn around

the shoulders.

One hundred twenty robes will sup

ply all the present choir and the sub

stitutes.

Professor Paul J. Weaver said that

heights in the choir varied widely;

from five feet to six feet, five inches.

Honor Societies

Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary
scholastic fraternity, published its list
of newly elected members recently.
Home Economics was well represented
with Mary V. Dodds, Alice M. McFall,
Sylvia Small, Florence D. Dixon, and
Mrs. Doris R. Edwards all of the class
of '39.

Pi Lambda Theta, women's honor

ary educational society held its initia
tion December 13. Miss Catherine

Stainken, Miss Eleanor E. Knowles
and Miss Helen M. Park, all graduate
students and instructors in home eco

nomics, and the following seniors

were elected: Eileen Ford, Barbara

Gay, Helen L. Gustafson, Kaisa M.

Karikka, Dorothy W. Keey, Mrs. Sylvus
P. Palmer, Gertrude T. Pasto, Rose

E. Quackenbush, E. Jean Smith, and

Marion Pallace.

(Continued from page 60)
the plane completed its final "figure
eight" and headed toward "dear old

Ithaca." "I'm not crazy about being
up high," said Dr. Newhall, "but, it's
a heck of a lot safer than playing tag
with a locomotive." He made other

gestures which indicated that "the

sooner he reached Ithaca, the happier
he would be." However, as part of a

thorough initiation in an airplane, the

plant pathologist had a final occasion

to become quickly panicky when the

pilot indicated the gas tank was

"about empty" just before reaching

the airport. When asked how he felt

after landing at the airport, he re

plied elusiveiy: "those sea-sick pills

didn't help me a bit."

Thus it is a well known fact that

spores from the onion fungus are dis

seminated by aerial means from topset

and "multiplier" onions which are com

monly found growing in backyard

plantings. With this view in mind,

Dr. Newhall, tells us that control for

the disease lies in the pulling up and

destroying of the diseased perennial

onions.

For the first time, a township-wide

campaign to pull up the diseased

plantings, was made in Wayne County

where 1000 acres of muckland are de

voted to onion culture. Thirty per

cent of the quarter-million-dollar crop

is destroyed annually. School boys

and girls, as well as interested town

people, canvassed the townships and

induced every one to pull out all gar

den plantings of the diseased perennial

onions.. In this same campaign Dr.

Newhall ran into difficulties when one

lady threatened to hit him over the

head with a broom if he "touched"

her onions. The same lady consented

to have her onions pulled up when

she was offered two bushels for the

sacrifice. A survey showed that fif

teen per cent of the farms in one

township were growing perennial

onions, most of which were diseased.

The value of this campaign has clearly
been measured. In the case of one

grower, who, after destroying ten

plantings of perennial onion tops with

in a radius of one mile from his muck,
was able to raise the healthiest crop

of onions in seven years, and obtained

a yield of 700 bushels per acre.

Just how far pulling up of onion

topsets should be extended throughout
the state for good commercial control

no one can say definitely, but it ap

pears that it should be at least coun

trywide in many countries.

The consternation I felt after hav

ing failed to win the $50.00 offered

me to save the onion crop is hardly

comparable to the feeling some grow

ers have had in past years when the

disease caused nearly total losses.

With proof at last that the spores

of onion blight are spread through

the air from diseased onions, growers

may soon expect that a control for the

disease will be found.

Il/Uo- mah&i tfau/i <Jt&uAe. Parity Plud&cyiapUi -

The man who advertizes or the man who does not ?

RALPH WING
214 E. STATE ST. DIAL 6151
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*1Ue New. yean and

Aecu Jlap&i
Dairy farmers of the New York milk shed are

optimistic as we stand on the threshold of a new

year. A marketing plan is actually working, be

cause it is a plan that is intended to give pro

ducers control of surplus. This plan has already
added around $4,000,000 to farmers' milk checks

since September 1.

Its fundamentals are:

1—An equal purchase price to be paid by all

dealers for milk for the same use.

2—An equal share to each producer of the

benefits of the fluid outlets.

3 —An equal share by each producer in the

burden of the surplus and the expense of con

trolling it.

4—Reasonable contributions to those having

surplus facilities for the use of them seasonally
for market protection.

5—The effectuation of the foregoing principles
in such a manner as will perpetuate and encour

age cooperatives.

Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, Inc.

PRINTING
X Gets things Done

PHOTO OFFSET

and

LETTER PRESS

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press

317 COLLEGE AVE. ITHACA, N. Y.

Modem DESIGN

Modern PHOTOGRAPHY

Modern PLATE MAKING

Skilled artists and engravers

are at your service for all

of your pictorial needs.

Ithaca Engraving Company
SENECA and TIOGA

*7<4e Ca-op. OH&U

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

SKATES SKIS HOCKEY STICKS

ETC.

AND

WINTER SPORT CLOTHING

SKI CAPS HEAVY GLOVES

EARMUFFS

Enjoy Winter Sports

In Comfort

The Cornell Co-op
BARNES HALL—OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT
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'01

Processor R. W. Curtis, who teaches

plant materials in the Dept. of Orna

mental Horticulture is now on sab

batic leave. He is located at the

Arnold Aboretum at Boston, Mass.

'OG

Ora Lee is doing a good job as

President of the recently organized

Orleans County Cornell Club. He re

cently purchased another farm which

he operates along with the old home

stead on Lee St., near Albion, N. Y.

'12

Edwin P. Smith is carrying on very

diversified farming on a large acre

age around Sherburne, N. Y. He has

recently entered extensive production

of green peas and string beans for

market.

'13

Alfred C. Hottes, who was an in

structor in floriculture at Cornell for

many years, is associate editor of the

Better Homes & Garden Magazine

published at Des Moines, Iowa. He

has written several books on horti

culture and his best seller seems to be

a book on shrubs which has just been

published.

'14

Dr. John Lossing Buck was one

of ten Americans who received decor

ations October 11 from the Chinese

government.

'15

Dr. Thomas G. Stitts has been ap

pointed head of the newly created sub

division of co-operative research and

service in the Farm Credit Administra

tion. He was formerly in charge of

the co-operative division of dairying

research.

Earl A. Flansburgh has a six months

sabbatic leave from his work as State

leader of county agricultural agents.

He is now travelling through 11 north

eastern states assisting in the organi

zation of land use planning under

the U.S.D.A. Fred Morris '22 assist

ant county agent leader, is acting as

State Leader during Mr. Flansburgh's

absence.

'17

Albert S. Kenerson is now manager

of the Vine seed department of the

J. C. Robison Seed Company of Water

loo, Nebraska. Since receiving his

master of science degree in Veg. Crops

Al has held several positions with

various seed houses.

Mrs. Donald Sherman White (Helen

Van Keuren '16) has been in England

with her husband, who was in the Em

bassy. They have now returned to

this country, and are at Van Buren,

Maine.

Theodore Townsend has been ap

pointed business manager of the Dairy

man's League News. The News is the

official publication of the Dairyman's

League Cooperative Association Inc.,

with business office in New York City.

Mr. Townsend resides in Waterville,

N. Y.

Elizabeth Allie is secretary of the

clinic of child development at Yale

University. She lives at 56 Goffe Ter

race, New Haven, Conn. Her engage

ment to John W. Ferguson of New

Haven was announced October 1.

'22

Chester C. "Jeff" Davis has a six

months leave from County Agent work

in Orange county and is now taking

graduate work at Michigan State. His

address is 518 Grove St., E. Lansing,

Mich.

'23

R. B. Farnham is professor of Flori

culture at Rutgers University at New

Brunswick, New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Potts ( Miss

Lois Smith '23) have a daughter, Mary

Dudley, born October 18, 1938. In

cidentally, their address is 908 Boule

vard, Westfield, New Jersey.

Raymond C. Shannon of the Rocke

feller Foundation is located at Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil. His address is Caixa

Postal 89.

'24

Isaac Cohen is an inspector of foods

for the Certified Laboratories, Inc. 19

Hudson St., New York City. He lives

at 1355 Fifty-fifth St., Brooklyn.

Robert B. Dunlap is Director of In

stitutional Management of the Depart

ment of Welfare, Harrisburg, Pa. He

lives at 3125 Chestnut St., Camp Hill,

Pa.

'27

Alfred M. S. Pridham is research

technician in the Dept. of Floriculture

and Ornamental Horticulture at Cor

nell. His main line of study lies in

colored photography which he uses in

teaching plant materials.

Mrs. John Hoare (Mable Goltry), has

a daughter, Margaret Ann, born Janu

ary 8, 1938. Mrs. Hoare lives at 121

Seventh St., Watkins Glen.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Comstock

(Ruth Boies) have a daughter, Ann

Caroline, born August 5, 1938. Mrs.

Comstock was formerly on the exten

sion staff of the Home Ec college.

Her address is 124 Burns Terrace,

Penn Yann, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rathbun have

a son David Sawyer, born November

15. Mrs. Rathbun was Dorothy Miner.

Their address is 18 Upper Ferry Rd.,

Morrisville, Pa.

'28

Joseph P. Belous teaches at the John

Marshall High School, 3250 West

Adams Street, Chicago, lives at 596

South HJlside Avenue, Elmhurst, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald V. Stone (Lois

Doren) of McGraw, N. Y. have two

children; a son, Frederick, born July

24, 1938 and a daughter Laura Mar

garet, born January 23, 1936.

Emma Gosman gave up her position

as an instructor in institutional man

agement and manager of the restaur

ant at Pratt Institute to become Mrs.

Roland Chatterton on August 2, 1938.

Her add res sis now 31 Mead Street,

New Cannaan, Conn.

'29

Mrs. John Harper (Margaret Scheer)

lias a son Edward McFailand, born

November 2. Their address is Carl!

Road, Middletown, Conn.

Howard Beers is Professor of So

ciology at Rutgers University, Ne\t
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Brunswick, New Jersey. His address

is 49 N. 7th Ave., Highland Park, New

Brunswick, N. J.

Harold F. Dorn is working with the

U. S. Public Health Service. His ad

dress is 1313 N. Wayne St., Arlington,

Va.

F. W. Ruzicka is a florist at 248

Main St.. Chatham, New Jersey. He

has something like 4 acres of roses

under glass.

'30

Oscar Sellers, who has done Exten

sion work in Chenango and Washing

ton counties, has been in Jefferson

county since 1934.

Lucile Grant Smith is an instructor

in the Department of Floriculture here

at Cornell. She received her masters

degree ao few month's ago. She has

written a popular Christmas Bulletin

on Home Decoration.

Walter Schait, former secretary of

the New York State Poultry Producers

Association, has purchased a poultry

farm near Dryden where he intends

to settle down and practice what he

has been preaching.

Mrs. John Stookey (Norma Emer

son) has a daughter, Patricia Ann,

born June 26, 1938. Her address is

R. D. 4, Lockport, N. Y.

'31

Elton Smith is Secretary-treasurer

of the Syracuse Production Credit

Association. He was formerly in Farm

Bureau work in Genesee and Alle

ghany counties, and later was with

the Federal Land Bank at Springfield,

Mass.

Dr. George C. Moore is now head of

the Soil Conservation Service located

at Bath, N. Y. He was an assistant in

the Vegetable Crops Department here

at Cornell.

C. 0. Beebe is the Methodist minister

at Tully, N. Y.

0. H. Maughan is working with the

Farm Credit Administration and is lo

cated at 2724 S. Wall St., Spokane,

Wash.

'32

Stan Allen after having worked

with the Perishable Fruit Inspection

Service and the G.L.F. has returned

back to the farm where he is now

farming and operating a small coal

business and fruit and supply house.

Elmer S. Phillips is the announcer

for the noontime agricultural pro

grams over WESG. He is also an in

structor in Extension teaching. Elmer

also helped broadcast the Cornell-

Columbia football game last fall, is

doing photography work for the

college exhibit to be displayed at the

World's Fair at New York this year.

He is the proud daddy of two sons. He

is living at 966 East State Street in

Ithaca.

Mr. and Mrs. Buston C. Belden

(Kathryn Kammerer) have a daughter
named Jean Marion, born April 3,
1938. Mrs. Belden's address is 135

Hillcrest Avenue, Cranford, New

.Jersey.

Mrs. Donald Hughes (Margaret San-

ford) has a daughter, Patricia Young,
born January 31, 1938. Her address is

R. D. 4, Lockport, N. Y.

'33

Christine Ruinsey married Walter M.

Kunsch '33. They live at 25 Pearl St.,

Danbury, Conn.

William P. Hicks is managing the

Hicks Nurseries, Inc., at Westbury,

Long Island.

'34

Lois Purdy, a 4-H extension instruc

tor in Home Economics, is now Mrs.

John I. Shafer Jr., of Forest Home,

Ithaca.

m
Mrs. James M. Ackiin (Eleanor Tay

lor) has a daughter, Adelaide Louise,

born in April, 1938. Her present ad

dress is 3304 Darlington Rd., Toledo,

Ohio.

Ed Davis is working at the Geneva

Experiment Station where he is study

ing various feeds, fertilizers, and

wines. His present addres sis 10

Lafayette St., Geneva, N. Y.

James Foster is carrying on work

at the Farm Bureau Office at Middle-

town, N. Y.

John Mack is at present teaching the

city farmers of Ithaca High School

how to farm. John is a Rice Debate

Stage winner.

Roger Cramer has been in extension

work since leaving College. He is now

Assistant County Agent in Chautauqua

County.

'35

Mrs. Howard Rose (Marion F.

Beardsley) has a daughter, born March

26, 1938, named Nancy Lee. Their home

is in Montela, N. Y.

Frank Colling is teaching agricul

ture at Prattsburg, N. Y.

Branson Wright has recently mar

ried and is working in his father's

business on Long Island.

Merrill Knapp ij in charge of agri

cultural education in the European

country of Albania. Merrill has suc

ceeded in learning the language since

going there and finds his work very

interesting. You can get in contact

with him by writing to the Albanian-

American Institute located at Kavaje,

Albania.

Harold Sweet is now County 4-H

Club Agent in Lewis county. He is

located at Lowville, N. Y.

William D. Allen is active in County

Agent work in Yates county. He may

be reached through the Farm Bureau

office in Penn Yan.

'30

Edward Pasto has been teaching

agriculture at Wellsville, N. Y., since

graduation.

Bernard Goodrich is connected with

the Extension Teaching staff, working

under Professors Everett and Peabody.

Dorothy Yaple is a dietitian at the

George Junior Republic, at Freeville,

New York. This is a type of boarding

school where the students do the work,

carry on their own government, etc.

Henry Skinner is teaching plant

propogation in the Dept. of Orna

mental Horticulture here at Cornell.

He obtained his masters degree a few

months ago. He has conducted experi

ments on hormone substances that

accelerate root growth.

William Haught is now superin

tendent of the Glenview Farms at

Rockville, Maryland. Bill is enjoying

married life.

John Corman who after having

worked at the Coplen Nurseries at

Washington, contemplates working for

his master's degree. Johnnie mar

ried Francis Davis '36 of the college of

Home Economics. Their address is 221

Main Street, Valois, New York.

Arthur Curtis is working on Flori-

cultural problems for the U.S.D.A.

His address is Horticultural Field

Station, Beltsville, Maryland.

Herbert Fisher is working for the

USDA at Beltsville, Maryland. He is

studying bean diseases. The latest

report from Herb informs us that he

has gone to the altar.

James Nichols is working for the

Geneva Tree Company where he is

technician in charge of fungicidal ex

periments. Jim contemplates return

ing to Cornell for his doctorate. His

Ithaca address is 114 Overlook Road.

Joseph Hills is working for the

Auburn Cut Flower company, located

in Auburn. Joe was active in the

flower judging contests held here as

well as those out of state.

Rudolph Evanco is now working for

the Renovo retail florist at Renovo, Pa.

Rudy has been interested in the pro

duction of carnations from the nutri

ent culture standpoint. He is also
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doing work on the breeding of dahlias.

Louis Eppig, who was a two-year

student here has sent word that the

storm which played havoc on Long

Island a few weeks ago did untold

damage to his father's eighteen acres

of prize dahlias. Louis has been work

ing with his father ever since leaving

Cornell. His address is Bablyon,

New York.

'37

Chalmers B. Hering has charge of

the retail store of the Robson Seed

Co.. at Hall, N. Y. His address is

Hall, N. Y.

Bertha Bussanick was recently mar

ried to C. V. Tortensen. She was

formerly an assistant in a doctor's

office in Brooklyn. Her present ad

dress is 1179 Pine Street, San Fran

cisco, California.

Art Poelma is teaching Ag in the

High School at Highland, N. Y.

'38

Alfred Boicourt is now instructor

in Floriculture. Al is working on his

master's.

Norman Agor is assistant county

agent in Wyoming county with head

quarters at Warsaw.

Jean Burr is now teaching Home

Economics at Washingtonville, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Millet G. Morgan (you

remember Eleanor Morgan '38) are

now living at 530 Bowdoir Street,

Palo Alto, Calif. Mrs. Morgan is a

hostess at the Allied Arts Guild teas.

From January, 1939 to January 1940,

she will be a hostess in the Hall of

Science at the San Francisco World's

Fair.

Julia Ann Robb is teaching Home

Economics at Hilton, New York.

Miss Mary Dixon has started a Home

Economics department at Bedford

Hills, N. Y.

William Valent of Watkins Glen is

now teaching agriculture in the high

school at Ellicottville in Cattaragus

county.

W. T. Prescott is assistant editor

of the Holstein-Friesan World pub

lished at Lacona, N. Y.
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ADayThen
Held to the furrow by human hands, pulled by plodding oxen,

plows that prevailed a century ago turned only an acre . . .

perhaps a little more . . . with dreary toil from dawn to dusk.

Men still living tell of those tiring days, and in the telling
show how young is the age of machinery in agriculture. Yet

with all their skill and toil, those men could not cover trash

so clean nor crumble soil so well as a mere boy may do today.
*** No longer needed for growing food and fibre, two-thirds

of our former farmers now supply the entire population with

automobiles, airplanes, air-conditioned homes, education,

entertainment, health service, science and invention.
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IT COSTS LESS TO FARM WITH



SiXTEEN YEARS have passed since

the original FARMALL first took its place on

the farms of America. In those sixteen years

the FARMALL System has revolutionized trac

tor design and farming methods. It was natural

that many of the manufacturers during this

period should also begin to build tractors of the

FARMALL type. They had to—farmers them

selves settled that by demanding FARMALLS.

In the meantime, the original FARMALL has

been completely transformed. Every year has

brought valuable improvements, but the time-

proved FARMALL principle is unchanged. The

greatest all-purpose tractor value on the market

is today's FARMALL. On display in dealer and

branch showrooms everywhere.

International Harvester Company
I INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan A Chicago, Illinois

No Other Tractor Offers

All of These Features:

I— Patented automatic steering-wheel culti

vator gang shift. Clean cross cultivation at

4 miles an hour.

2—Most complete line of direct-attachable

machines to choose from.

3—Unmatched ability for all row-crop work.

4—Outstanding economy on distillate or other

tractor fuel.

5—Smooth 4-cylinder power— valve-in-head

efficiency.

6—Replaceable cylinders.

7—Steering operates wheel brakes automat

ically when making pivot turns.

8—Unequaled record for long life.

9—High resale value.

IO—Complete nation-wide service.

Mccormick-

FARMALL TRACTORS
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PLOWING— Shown here

an Allis-Chalmers No. 116

Plow— $85.00 F.O.B. You

plow more acres daily than

with four horses— faster,

deeper, better-pulverized.
Pulls 16-inch moldboard

plow or 2-disc plow.

CULTIVATING —Model B

one-row cultivator—$50.25

F.O.B. Cultivates all row-

crop acres you can plow
and prepare for planting
with a one-plow tractor

—

more acres than four

horses. Adaptable for

row crops of all kinds.

MOWING—Full-view Safety
Mower is side-mounted.

Does away with side draft

and front-end lift on trac

tor. Safer—you can see

the cutter bar. Faster,

steadier power than horses.

HARVESTING —You can do

your own threshing, with

out outside help, with the

new size All-Crop Harves

ter— $345.00 F.O.B. Oper
ated by one-plow tractor

with power take-off. Solves

your harvesting problems.

^
\

TO BETTER LIVING^>

TO BETTER FARMING ">
' ■

DAYLIGHT FARMING . . AT

TWICE THE SPEED OF HORSES

Why spend hours every day taking care of horses

... chasing them up before daylight, currying, clean

ing stables, washing shoulders, feeding, harnessing,
watering, hitching up ? Why plod along in the field

at slow horse speeds— just "getting by" with your

work . . .just making a living ? Allis-Chalmers now en

ables you to change to daylight farming . . . FASTER

farming with the Model B all-purpose tractor. Here

is REAL farm power
— superior to four horses—yet

PRICED SO LOW that it pays a profit on ANY SIZE

farm. On 10 acres or 10,000 acres, there are always

jobs that this tractorwill do faster, better and at lower

costs than any other power. You travel at twice the

speed of work animals—4 miles an hour in the field;

7% miles an hour on the road. This means shorter

hours, higher pay. Set yourself and your family free

. . . free from the bondage of slow, expensive methods.

FREE CATALOG ... send the coupon!

TO MORE BE MASTER OF YOUR FARM

With Allis-Chalmers Power!

flLLIS-CHflLMERS

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO-

Dept 43 Tractor Division, Milwaukee. Wisconsin

Gentlemen: Send FREE books checked. I farm acres.

□ B Tractor (1-Plow) D 3-Plow Tractor

Z, . i » rrnr R n 4-Plow Iractor

O Implements tor
B LJ •»

Q WC Tractor (2-PIow) i I <- raw lor I raotor

□ Implements For
WC

□ All-Crop Harvester

□ Plows; Tillage Tools
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The Colleges Serve

THE
instruction given at the New York State Colleges of Agriculture, and Home Economics,

the aid to the whole state through its Extension Service, the research in science through

the Cornell University Agricultural Experiment station,
—all these are known to most folks

in the Empire State.

But another service less known to the public comes through the Colleges' efforts to welcome

to the campus many oragnizations, devoted to the improvement of agriculture, home-making,
and country life.

During 1938, for instance, the Colleges were hosts to many groups. Here is a list of some

of those who met at the Colleges and were aided by the faculties.

• Conference for Veterinarians

Short course for Florists

School for Missionaries

New York Council, Future Farmers of America

New York State Dairy Goat Association

New York State Breeders' Association

New York State Dairymen's Association

Directors meeting, New York State Vegetable Growers Association

State Turkey Association

State Seed Improvement Cooperative Association

State Shropshire Breeders' Association

State Brown Swiss Breeders' Association

State Cooperative Bull Association

Conference on Science Teaching
Executives of Electrical Utilities of Farm Organizations
National Association of Manufacturers

Institute for Parent Teachers

Family Life Conference

Short Course for Municipal Milk Inspectors
School for Meat Cutters

Northeastern Poultry Producers Council

School for Town and County Highway Superintendents
Conference on Management of Poultry and Egg Cooperatives
School for Judges and Exhibitors of Ornamental Horticultural Products

Annual State 4-H Club Congress
Summer School in Hotel Administration

State 4-H Club Council

Conference for City Supervisors of Home Economics

Short Course for Town and County Ministers

Conference on "Facing the Problems of Youth"

Newspaper Institute and Editors' Short Course

Animal Nutrition School

• Conference, Supervisors of Dairy Herd Improvement Associations

Many of these groups, as well as others, will come back to Cornell during 1939. And this
makes the members of the Colleges' staffs proud and happy.
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I
AM not an authority on goats. In

fact before my suddenly aroused

interest I probably knew less about

goats than any of you who may

chance to read this.

Although the dairy goat industry in

this country isn't new, in the past it

was carried on by persons from other

countries where the milk goat has

been a success. Of late there seems to

be increasing interest among Ameri

can farmers, especially those owning

a few acres of land near large cities.

It was on just such a farm about 25

miles from New York City that I saw

a goat dairy for the first time. The

farm is called "The Modern Goat

Dairy" at Montvale, N. J. Not only is

it modern, but I consider it a model

as well. It made me feel like giving up

all aspirations toward a career of

journalism and going in for goats in

a big way.

Previous to that visit I hadn't

thought much of goats. To me they

were merely animals used in lodge

initiations, and which subsisted on tin

cans and stray pieces of the family

wash. I always took great pains to put

plenty of distance between these ani

mals and me for fear of being chased.

I shuddered to think of tasting milk

from such "critters." Was I alone in

these halucinations? I think not; I

am not so original. Like many others

I was indeed ignorant, to say the

least.

On my visit to the Modern Goat

Dairy I was soon won over when cute

little "Patches," a bottle-fed kid, let

me rub his head. Goats are great pets,

I learned, and must be treated as

such, else they languish and die. A

commercial herd cannot be too large

because of this. Of course most ani

mals respond to kindness, but goats

demand it.

This dairy was spotlessly clean and

odorless. At the mention of goats,

many persons throw up their hands

in horror and say they wouldn't have

the "smelly things" around. The

strong odor referred to is due to im

proper handling. The buck is the of

fender and then only during the

breeding season—September to Feb

ruary. He should be housed at a dis

tance from the dairy.

In this modern dairy every doe has

her own stall, much the same as cows

but on a smaller scale. At milking time

each doe in turn trots out and climbs

upon the milking stand in an ante

room just off the stable. The goats are
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Who Laughs
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

kept very clean by washing, and the

milk is guarded from dirt by milking

through a cloth strainer stretched

across the top of the pail.

As goats rarely if ever have tuber

culosis it is unnecessary to pasteurize

the milk. Vitamins which would be

destroyed by pasteurization are there

fore intact. The milk is pure white in

color and the fat globules are very

small. Cream rises slowly and never

completely as in cow's milk, but it

can be thoroughly separated in a

separator. At the dairy I was told:

"Goat milk is shown to be alkaline in

reaction while cow's milk is acid. Goat

milk is higher in calcium, phosphorus,

—Courtesy Dairy Goat Journal

and vitamin D and contains about four

times as much iron as cow's milk.

Cow's milk requires from two to three

hours to digest, while the same amount

of goat milk requires 20 minutes."

THE
finer globules in goat milk

make it more easily digested and

assimilated. It is used to a great ex

tent for infants and invalids and for

persons with whom cow's milk does

not agree. It is recommended by phy

sicians in treatment of stomach ulcers,

rickets, malnutrition, and convales

cence in general.

At the dairy I was persuaded to taste

the milk. I was surprised to find it

tasted almost like cow's milk but with

somewhat of a coconut flavor. The

milk is sold there at the door at 35

cents a quart. Many of their customers

are doctors or nurses.

Seven to ten goats can be kept for

what is costs to keep one cow. A good

dairy goat produces about three quarts

a day and many produce more. Ac

cording to U.S.D.A. Bulletin 920, the

average feed cost per doe was about

$11.50 a year, and the average feed

cost per gallon of milk 6.9 cents in

1935.

WHY
hasn't the industry spread

more rapidly if the returns are

so great, you wonder. There are sev

eral reasons. Not every dairy farmer
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is tempermentally suited to working

with goats, and also, through ignor

ance, much prejudice has been com

mon in the public mind. Perhaps the

main answer lies in the fact that until

about 1920 there had been little work

done in this country to improve the

herds. Pure-bred stock had to be im

ported, and that was very costly. In

1920 there were several notable im

ports. Mr. J. C. Darst of Dayton, Ohio,

imported 59 animals from Germany,

31 of these were Saanens. Importa

tions were few and costly because of

the quarantine existing against poten

tial carriers of the dreaded hoof and

mouth disease then prevalent in

western Europe. Progeny from those

imported goats are now spread

throughout the United States. They

cost Mr. Darst approximately $330

each. Today purebred dairy stock

brings about $100.

There are several breeds of dairy

goats, most important of which are:

Saanen, Toggenburg, Nubian, Alpine,

Maltese, Schwartzenberg-Guggisberg-

er, and the common American goat.

Most of the purebred dairy goats in

this country are Saanens and Toggen-

burgs, both of which are named for

valleys in Switzerland. These breeds

are good milk producers. A purebred

Saanen doe on official test in Cali

fornia produced 4,161.7 pounds of

milk in nine months, ten days. A pure

bred Toggenburg doe produced 4,348

pounds of milk in 21 months' continu

ous milking. Toggenburgs are usually

hornless.

GOATS
are fed much the same feed

as dairy cows and plenty of rough

age such as alfalfa, clover, or mixed

hay; also succulent feed such as sugar

beets, carrots, rutabagas, parsnips, or

turnips. They will not eat tin cans.

Rock salt and plenty of fresh drinking

water should always be available.

Goats will eat more woody plants in

pasture than cows and so sometimes

we hear them recommended for clear

ing land of brush. At the Modern Dai

ry they have but a small pasture of

their own, but all the surrounding

brush lots are offered to them free for

this reason.

No doubt you have laughed at the

rustic ditty about the "goat that

flagged the train." Many have been

the laughs at this poor creature's ex

pense. He has always been "the goat"

and the "butt" of many jokes, but

with goat milk at 30 to 35 cents a

quart perhaps the "man who has a

goat" will have the last laugh.
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Petting
By John Morse '39

DO
you wish to stand out from

the crowd? Do you want to ob

tain a host of new friends? If

so, get some wild creature, bird or

mammal, and tame it. All the world

loves a lover of animals, and all the

world will come to you if you have

some interesting pet. Also, if you are

of a scientific turn of mind, the rais

ing of pets offers an excellent chance

to study the habits and life history of

birds or animals. Last but not least,

you get a tremendous amount of self-

satisfaction in winning the confidence

and friendship of some animal.

Before you decide to become a pet

owner look into your own qualifica

tions. First, you must really like ani

mals or birds well enough to give

your pet the necessary attention. The

actual amount of attention depends

on the species and the age of the ani

mal. A very young crow that I once

had required feeding every half-hour,

while a grown hawk had to be fed

only once a day.

Chemical analysis may be a reliable

source of information, but when it

comes to judging flavors in dairy

products, Professor Trout of the Dairy

Department finds that no method can

surpass the human tongue as a taster.

Professor Trout had been a student

of flavors in dairy products in Michi

gan State College before he came

here two years ago to finish his doc

torate study. When he and three stu

dents started to explore the ability of

human beings to spot flavors, he first

selected one of the fundamental tastes,

salt. He made a series of forty solu

tions, each only very slightly differ

ent from the others. With a little prac

tice the students were able to detect

the solutions with 99.91 per cent ac

curacy, which is more accurate than

many methods of chemical anaylsis.

The department of health in collab

oration with the New York State Ex

periment Station at Geneva carried on

investigations at six milk plants

throughout the state. As a result of

flavor tests this conclusion was writ-

Be sure that you have sufficient

room to accommodate a pet. The ideal

situation is a house in the country

with no near neighbors. Neighbors

don't like to be awakened at 4 a. m.

by the cawing of a hungry crow or

the barking of a fox. With proper se

lection, some pets can be kept in a

large yard in the suburbs.

If you decide to have a pet, take

care to select a kind of bird or mam

mal that takes well to captivity. Be

sure that your pet can be supplied the

proper food. Most small birds require

insects when young, and it is impos

sible to supply them with sufficient

quantity to keep them alive. Crows

can be successfully cared for on a diet

of bread and milk plus various kinds

of fruit and meat.

^,
ELECT a pet that can be easily

^ tamed. I once had a crow that was

so tame that it would follow the milk

man around and drink the cream from

the bottles that were left on door-

) ten in the investigator's report: "This

: work has demonstrated the use of

the odor test supplemented by the

7 strainer-dipper test to detect dirt, to

i be of outstanding merit in the sani

tary control of milk as delivered at

t plants. It has also confirmed previous

work showing the lack of correlation

3 between the methylene blue test and

the direct microscopic count."

Perhaps now our respect for the

f ability of a trained grader of dariy

t products is such that with confidence

>, we will let him pass judgment on the

flavors that may appear in milk.

A large group of feed flavors may

appear in milks that may, bacterio-

t logically, be either good or bad. Since

the drought in the middle west two

ii years ago, the feed and weed flavors

have been overwhelming in that sec-

>- tion. With the advent of new types of

:- ensilage, such as grass silage, there is

n a new flavor problem which seems to

s be more difficult to control than the

)f odor from corn silage.

t- At one time it was generally

steps. A hawk I had, however, would

not come to me even at feeding time.

Be sure to get your pet when it is

young enough to be tamed but not so

young that it will die. Out of six

young woodchucks that I have had,

one was so young that it died under

artificial feeding, four were so wild

that they were never tamed, and one

made an excellent pet.

It is best to select a pet that is not

protected by law. It would be too bad

to get an animal nicely tamed and

then have a game warden take it away

from you, to say nothing of the nice

fine you would probably have to pay.

If you properly tame your pet it

should not be necessary to confine it.

The best pets are always those that

are at liberty to go and come as they

please. If you give your animal or

bird the best care in your power you

will be amply rewarded for your ef

fort by having a healthy, attractive,

and amusing pet.

thought that feed odors were absorbed

from the atmosphere. Now we know

that very few odors of the air are

taken up by the milk. The main source

of feed flavors is the cow, which

passes the flavors of the feeds through

her body to the milk. H. H. Sommer

states, "It is now definitely known

that the flavor and odor of milk is af

fected by many feeds, and probably to

some extent by most feeds."

Those of us who have been studying

flavors are gratified with the re

searches of Trout and Sharp, and Pin-

cus, Abraham, and Tiedeman which

confirm the procedure that dairymen

have been following through the life

of the industry.

Further researches in the flavors of

dairy products may now be continued

with the satisfaction that our pro

cedure of determining quality by

flavor which is the same method as

that employed by every housewife in

her home, has been justified in a

scientific way.

Testing Testers

By Prof. E. S Guthrie as told to Dort Cameron
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Twentieth Century Fruits
By Paul Stark '40

HOW
many people realize the

revolutionary changes our fruit

crops have undergone in the

last fifty years? These changes are

going on at even a greater rate at the

present time. Where nature used to

be the only factor in the develop

ment of new varieties, man is now

regulating and hastening these pro

cesses. Unlike a machine invention,

the new crop must be tested over a

long period of time before we can be

sure that it warrants production on a

commercial scale. The inventor of

a new motor can estimate the advan

tages over those already on the mark

et within a relatively short period. A

person introducing a new crop must

not only submit it to a much longer

test, but also many different soils and

climatic conditions.

We have had many instances where

a single branch of a tree will bear an

altogether different variety from that

of the mother plant. Other times we

will get a superior product from a

seedling. The above instances are ex

ceptions rather than the rule, because

usually these mutations tend to revert

towards the original form. This is

especially true in the case of fruit

varieties. It is by these methods that

nature has produced our new sorts in

the past. The majority of new develop

ments have undoubtedly been over

looked because it is only in relatively

recent times that stress has been put

upon their importance. Nature is still

continuing to produce variations, but

she is now aided by scientific breed

ing of experts in his field of work.

"\ 4"ANY of our modern varieties have

***-
an interesting history. The De

licious Apple, for example, was a

chance seedling discovered in 1881 by

Jesse Hiatt of Peru, Iowa. He sent

a sample to a leading nursery that

immediately purchased the propagat

ing rights and started producing it on

a commercial scale. As soon as this

new variety was introduced on the

market it created a sensation in all

fruit growing circles. No fruit to date

has been more wirely talked about,

more generally planted or better re

ceived by consumers and growers

alike. Its culture soon spread through

out the apple districts of the United

States, and the original tree now has

over twenty million descendants.

Mr. A. H. Mullins, a West Virginia

mountaineer orchardist, discovered, on

a hillside to the rear of his house, an

apple of golden color far superior to

any he had ever seen or heard of be

fore in quality and appearance. He

sent some samples to Stark Bro's

Nursery for their inspection and opin

ions. When they arrived at the cen

tral offices in Missouri they were

tested and so much enthusiasm was

aroused that Mr. Stark started on

what has since been called "the Quest

of the Golden Apple."

A thousand mile railroad trip and

a twenty mile horseback ride through

the wilds of West Virginia brought

him to Mr. Mullin's farm. No one

was around so Mr. Stark started on

a tour of the orchard in search of the

tree which bore the golden fruits.

Much to his disappointment the or

chard was in a very rundown condition

and he found no fruit resembling the

apples which had been tested the

previous season. In dismal dejection

he turned to leave, when all at once,

looming forth in the midst of many

small leafless, barren trees, was a

tree with rich green foliage that

looked as if it had been transplated

from the Garden of Eden.

The limbs were bending to the

ground with a tremendous crop of

golden apples. Truly nature had done

it again, thought Mr. Stark, as he

started to run towards the tree, with

some doubt still in his mind for fear

it would be a Grimes Golden. His fear

subsided as he came closer and saw

that they were fifty per cent larger

and shaped like the red Delicious.

Picking one, he bit into its crisp,

juice-laden flesh. It was like the

samples. At last the quest of the

golden apple had come to a success

ful conclusion.

That evening Mr. Stark handed Mr.

Mullins a check for $5,000.00 for the

propagating rights of the new apple.

and happily departed with the scions

which were to start a new variety

towards commercial fame.

17OR many years the Mcintosh apple
■*•

has been very popular on the

Eastern market, but it has one weak

ness which makes it one of the hardest

varieties to harvest properly and get

on the market in good condition. The

fruit drops to the ground readily

when ripe, without giving the growers

a chance to harvest it, with a result

ing increase in poorer grades of

fruit. Entire crops have been known

to drop overnight. To remedy this

critical situation, breeders in the New

York State Experiment Station began

working on a means of overcoming

this trouble with Mcintosh, and by

careful, systematic breeding they de

veloped the Cortland Apple, a hand

some red fruit with Mcintosh quality,

which hangs better and ripens later

than its predecessor.

Many apples are not full red at har

vest, with the result of a reduction in

market value. It has been proved by

investigation in stores and roadside

markets that color sells fruit. One

August day Mr. Lewis Mood of New

Jersey discovered one limb of a De

licious tree with almost full color

fruit, while the remainder of the crop

of the tree was totally green. He sent

some samples to a nursery, which

promptly paid him $6,000.00 for the

propagating rights. This new apple

now bears the name Starking. A

burgular proof cage was erected and

the original tree, still bearing heavy

crops, is well protected.

T (JTHER Burbank, the late wizard

■'-"'of horticulture, has probably done

more in advancement of new sorts

than any one person to date. Burbank

was a man of moderate means, and

moved from Massachusetts to Cali

fornia, where he devoted the rest of

his life to the development of new

and important horticultural products.

By selective breeding, he gave us the

July Elberta Peach, Purple Plumcot,

and many other fruits which have

since proved of commercial import

ance. At his death he passed on his

work to the Stark Bros. Nursery,

which has organized the Stark-Bur-

bank Institute of Horticulture.

Anyone may have a new variety in

his own orchard or even on a tree in

his back yard. Mother Nature is not

particular whom she favors with her

fruit mutations. You may have a fruit

tree which will revolutionize the en

tire fruit industry and make a fortune

for you.
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ALMOST
any afternoon at 4:15 in

the Plant Science Building you

can smell the aroma of coffee.

Follow your nose to the Plant Pathol

ogy lab. and witness a group of grad

uate students munching on doughnuts,

sipping coffee and listening attentively

to the yarns of a white-haired man.

That white-haired man is Professor

Whetzel—a world expert on plant dis

eases
—in one of his usual informal

conversations.

Professor Whetzel needs but little

further introduction to students here

at Cornell. He came to Cornell in 1902

after having graduated from Wabash

College in Indiana. At Cornell he or

ganized and developed the first and

largest Department of Plant Pathol

ogy in an American University. While

head of the Plant Path, department he

established fellowships which amount

ed to over $100,000. He has also de

voted much of his attention to the

development of lime-sulphur as a

fungicide replacing Bordeaux mixture,

for spraying fruit trees.

However, we should not be led to

believe that Prof. Whetzel's main in

terest in life is wholly confined to the

realm of Plant Pathology. "I like to

study the reaction of students when

Plant Doctor
By "Doc" Abraham '39

they are subjected to more pressure

than they are accustomed to," Prof

essor Whetzel tells his students. He

adds, "I heard one student say, 'why

that old fossil! I knew that stuff

cold, and he didn't ask me one ques

tion relating to it.'
"

Professor Whetzel asserted that we

students have two "pernicous habits"

in studying. One of them is that most

students work for marks and not for

knowledge. The second is that they

work to "please the Profs" and not

themselves. The latter reason is more

"vicious." This is evident when stu

dents ask the Professor, "Do we have

to make these drawings?" or "Do we

have to read all these references?"

When they ask such questions, Prof.

Whetzel delights in saying, "No, you

don't have to do anything." His non

chalant way of answering adds con

sternation to the beginning student.

"Studying for the love of learning

is a habit most students don't seem to

acquire. Bull sessions, dates, sports,

and competitions are much more en

ticing than the contents of a textbook,

and an education becomes incidental

to most undergraduates," Professor

Whetzel tells a group of students.

SPEAKING
of studying, some sleepy-

eyed student "slave slouches" into

a conference room and wearily flops

himself on the desk. He tells Prof.

Whetzel that he studied and studied,

but he still couldn't understand the

life history of a certain fungus. Pro

fessor Whetzel will light up a cigar,

glance knowingly at the student, and

with a twinkle in his eye, say, "How

long have you known this girl, son?"

He is quick to add, "I've been through

the mill, my boy, and I know what I'm

talking about—just forget the women

and hit the books that much harder

and you'll be all right."

(Continued on Next Page)

Put Your Best Foot Forward

FORTUNE
tellers have often found

many stories in hands. Equally

as interesting stories may be read

from the feet as from the hands. A big

toe badly warped from its natural po

sition with dwarfed ill-shapen small

toes tell a story of paternal neglect

of good-fitting shoes. Long toes with

numerous callouses permanently

rounded and twisted speak of feminine

pride and self-torture.Well-developed,

well-spread toes with natural-sized

joints point to a comfort-loving

soul who will make you happy and

contented.

Feet on the whole, are probably

the most unlovely part of our anat

omy. Artists rarely depict beautiful

feet because models, at least in civi

lized countries, would be difficult to

find. No style necessitating the expos

ure of our poor abused pedal extremi

ties will ever have any lasting popu

larity. In some ways feet to the body

are like a cellar to a house; both are

ugly, unkempt, dusty, and poorly ven

tilated. Neither the feet nor the cellar

are open for visitors except with apol

ogy or preparedness.

By L. Pearl Gardner

These are a few of the interesting

things I observed in my experimental

work on lateral dominance in feet.

I arranged ten different tests for toe

co-ordinations and foot movements to

find out whether most people have a

best foot to put forward. The results

of the tests should show whether most

people tend to be right- or left-footed.

These tests included such activities as

carrying marbles, placing forms in a

formboard, placing clothespins and

pegs in holes, locking bolt locks,

throwing rubber drain stoppers into

an opening, and tapping. Two hun

dred college students have put their

more or less unwilling, unexercised

toes through these tests.

A LTHOUGH the results have not

■£*-been completely tabulated, some

interesting facts are already apparent,

Men's feet, for example, performed the

tests somewhat more quickly than

women's. In six of the ten tests men's

left feet proved faster than women's

left feet, in two they were about equal

in speed and in two they were slower.

On the same tests the right feet of

men were quicker in five tests, equal

in three, and slower in two than the

right feet of women. Perhaps the feet

of men have always had more room

for development and exercise. The feet

of men usually showed greater varia

bility of performance. Very frequently

on a given test men had both the fast

est and the slowest performance.

In comparing the right and left feet

in the ten tests, right feet were swifter

in performance in five tests, about

equal in speed in four and slower in

one test than the left feet of subjects.

If the test required fine motor co-ordi

nation, the right foot tended to be su

perior to the left in the task. Some of

the ten tests were done without vision.

The difference between the right and

left feet was usually increased signifi

cantly when the subject could not

watch the toes at work. When in doubt

about which foot to put forward, per

haps one should use the right.

Since a person's efficiency depends

so much upon good feet that do not

cause unnecessary fatigue, much more

attention should be given to their

proper development and exercise.
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Snakes In The Grass
By W. J. Hamilton Jr.

THE
college is frequently request

ed to supply information on

snake habits and snake control.

These inquiries, in many instances,

would be most amusing were they not

freighted with fear. An inherent dis

like and loathing of these reptiles

continues unabated, irrespective of

many popular accounts which have at

tempted to dispel from the minds of

the biased and uninformed this age-

old horror. Not so long ago a corre

spondent requested us to suggest

some means of ridding her home of a

snake. The woman had not seen the

creature, but a shed skin on her door

step convinced her the reptile had

found refuge within. The poor woman

ended her plea in this manner: "In

Heaven's name, help me. I have not

been in bed for five days."

Three poisonous snakes occur in

New York, but are usually found only

in remote and inaccessible places. The

timber rattlesnake, easily recognized

by its characteristic caudal rattles,

and the copperhead, so named because

of its copper-like color, overlaid by

broad blotches of darker brown, are

found sparingly about Lake George,

in the Ramapo Mountains near Tux

edo, and in certain southwestern coun

ties of the state. The handsome little

massasauga, another member of the

rattlesnake tribe, occurs in secluded

swamp regions, individuals having

been taken not far from Rochester.

'"yHE greater share of New York's

■*- dozen common species of snakes

are quite harmless, and invariably

flee on the approach of man. Perhaps

the commonest of these is the garter

snake, variously marked, but usually

with a blotched appearance above and

a yellowish stripe along the side. This

abundant species feeds chiefly upon

earthworms, slugs, small frogs and

toads and other small animal life. The

little red-bellied snake, so named

from its salmon belly, and the ring-

necked snake, a small black species

with a bright orange collar, are fa

miliar to every farm lad. The slender

green snakes are not uncommon, but

their concealing color effectively hides

them, and many consider they have

come on a rarity when one of these

beauties is found.

In the lower Hudson Valley and

Long Island, the hog-nosed snake or

puffing adder is not uncommon. These

snakes often flatten themselves when

alarmed, or assume a vicious and

threatening attitude, hissing to intimi

date their adversary. If this terrify

ing manner succeeds, the snake quick

ly seeks some safe retreat. If, on the

contrary, the bluff fails to work, the

snake plays possum, rolling on its

back and becomes quite inert. If one

should turn such an individual over on

its stomach, the reptile overdoes the

act, and immediately assumes a pose

on its back. The puff-adder, in spite

of its ferocious demeanor, is really a

most beneficial species, and feeds

largely on destructive cutworms.

IT 7 ATER snakes, often called mocc-

» *
asins, are perhaps our most vi

cious reptile, and will repeatedly

strike at a stick or shoe. They are not

poisonous but the strong needle-sharp

teeth are capable of inflicting a pain

ful wound. There is little evidence to

support the statement of fishermen

that these snakes eat large quantities

of trout. Indeed, their chief food ap

pears to be frogs and sluggish fish, as

the suckers and certain minnows.

They are a pest about the fish hatch

ery and must be controlled.

The blacksnakes have a widespread

distribution in New York. The slender

blue racer, sometimes attaining a

length of six feet, and the heavier

white-chinned pilot blacksnake, are

both gifted climbers and undoubtedly

destroy some nestling birds, but their

good offices in ridding the fields of de

structive mice probably offset this

lapse from good behavior.

Probably no eastern snake has re

ceived such verbal abuse as the milk

snake, or checkered adder. This rep

tile is light brown above, with saddle

like darker brown patches, while the

undersurface has a characteristic

checker-board pattern. The milk snake

has been repeatedly accused of nos

ing aside the gentle milkmaid and

draining the udder of Betsy. Such sto

ries are ridiculous in the light of

known facts, yet they persist and are

accepted by gullible individuals. Of

course, it is physically impossible for

any snake to milk a cowr. Those read

ers who do milk know that the suc

tion required to obtain a flow of milk

is much greater than could be exerted

by any snake. Even should a snake

grasp the teat of a cow, and close its

jaws to permit suction, the sharp teeth

would sink into the teat and the poor

reptile would soon find itself fully oc

cupied in matters other than that of

enjoying a milk shake.

South American myths have it that

a relative of our milk snake secures

its supply of milk not from cattle, but

from human beings. The snake gently

eases aside the baby to feed from the

breast of the sleeping mother, mean

while inserting its tail into the mouth

of the infant to pacify it. It seems

hardly necessary to add thai these are

nothing but "snake stories." The milk

snake is one of nature's most efficient

rat traps, and destroys scores of ro

dent pests every year. These reptiles

also feed on smaller snakes.

V17HILE there are many physical
*^

objections to the belief that

snakes are capable of swallowing

their young, the question remains un

settled. Many there are who are con

vinced that they have seen this very

thing happen, but when questioned,

usually reply that their information

is second-hand. Some species, as the

garter and water snake, bear living

young. If a snake is killed and opened

a few days prior to the birth of these

young, the youngsters coil, strike and

behave in instinctive manner when

freed from the transparent envelopes

which inclose them. This is the basis

for the belief that these babies have

been hastily engulfed when the mother

sensed danger.

Snakes are able to swallow animals

much greater in bulk than their own

bodies. This feat is facilitated by the

dislocation of the lower jaw, which

allows a blacksnake whose head

scarcely exceeds a thumb joint in size,

to successfully engulf a small rabbit.

It may take several hours to fully

swallow a sizeable piece of food, al

though the slime-covered prey can be

disgorged in a few moments when the

snake is alarmed. Snakes have been

seen to disgorge frogs and toads,

which, little the worse for wear, have

hopped off unconcernedly.

(Continued from Page 76)

Few people know that Prof. Whet-

zel's undergraduate days at Wabash

College were none too rosy. While at

college he did almost any kind of

work imaginable and before he fin

ished his purse "knew what a hundred

dollars felt like." Having worked his

way through college Professor Whet

zel feels that "college is the time and

place for students to learn to stand

on their own feet."

Professor Whetzel will be on sab

batic leave during this second term

and his efforts will be devoted to the

collecting of parasitic fungi in South

America. We wish him bon voyage and

may he always "get his fungus."
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THE INDUSTRY of growing and marketing American fruits

presents a situationwithout parallel
in anyother industryor trade.

A NATIONAL INDUSTRY, representing

141,418 FRUIT FARMS

ELEVEN MILLION ACRES OF LAND

THREE BILLION DOLLARS Invested Capital

A BILLION DOLLARS Annual Income

is effectively covered and satisfactorily served by

ONE NATIONAL PUBLICATION

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER
CLEVELAND, OHIO

*

According to Fifteenth United States Census

SUBSCRIBE and keep in touch with

what is going on in fruit growing, fruit

storage and fruit marketing. You'll find

the answer to every problem in fruit

growing in AMERICAN FRUIT

GROWER. Subscription Price, 3

years for $1.00.

SPRAY TARGETS FREE

With each new subscription AMERICAN FRUIT

GROWER offers three Spray Targets. They tell

you just how much of the spray mist reaches

branches, leaves and fruit.

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER

1370 Ontario St., Cleveland, O.

Enclosed find $1.00 for which send

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER for 3 years and

3 AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER Spray Targets to

Name

Route Town

State

We have acres in fruit.

Just to

Remind

You . . .

P
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Wings Over New York
By Gordon Butler '41

OUR
fair New York State has had

her picture taken this past sum

mer. Versatile cameramen

"shooting" from the sky have obtained

a rare portrait—New York in her

every-day clothes. Aerial photographs

permit no posing and are never

touched up.

Many a farmer has wished to see

his farm from the air. Western New

York farmers now have such an op

portunity as a result of the aerial

mapping being carried on by the Ag

ricultural Adjustment Administration

of the U.S.D.A. Aerial photograping is

now in progress or has been complet

ed for the following counties: Broome,

Chenango, Otsego, Madison, Onondaga,

Oneida, and all counties west of them;

also Nassau and Suffolk.

The most impressive thing about

these photos is their clarity of detail.

Woods and orchards photograph dark;

meadows, pastures, grains, and other

crops in lighter shades; plowed or cul

tivated land almost white. Trees can

be counted in orchards, and any miss

ing trees are clearly indicated. A

striking difference in size is often dis

closed for trees on different soil types

in the same orchard. Farmer Jones

can even make out how far along he

was with his haying on the date the

photo was taken.

Although there are dozens of inter

esting uses for such maps they were

made for a definite purpose. Under the

AAA and the more recent Agricul

tural Conservation programs a great

many field measurements have been

made to check compliance of farmers

for benefit payments. The maps now

available will reduce these expensive

field measurements to a few special

cases. Crop acreages can now be taken

directly from the maps on file in the

county office.

The fine detail of these photographs

is all the more astounding when we

are told that they are taken from a

height of nearly 14,000 feet—more

than iy2 miles. A plane flying at this

altitude cannot ordinarily be seen or

heard from the ground. Planes are

equipped with oxygen equipment and

a whiff is taken at intervals of five

minutes to overcome the drousiness

produced by the thin air.

All the flying and photographic

work in western New York this past

year was let out on contract to the

C. S. Robinson Aerial Surveys of Ith

aca. They have developed a highly

specialized organization employing ten

men and now maintain four planes,

each equipped with about $3,000 worth

of photographic equipment.

Complete knowledge of weather con

ditions is of prime importance to an

aerial survey organization. Even dur

ing the fair weather of mid-summer

there may be only three or four days

during a month when clear pictures

can be taken. Plying conditions

throughout the state are obtained

from short wave radio airways re

ports before planes are sent out.

EACH
county is flown along a se

ries of evenly spaced courses run

ning north and south at intervals of

three miles. Arriving on the job at the

correct altitude, the pilot first makes

a trial run in each direction to check

wind direction and velocity, drift and

ground speed of the plane. Then each

course is flown at a constant speed of

120 miles per hour. The exposures are

made automatically by a device called

an intervalometer which clicks the

shutter at regular intervals of 25 to

30 seconds as determined by the trial

run.

Exposures iy2 by 9% inches are

made on standard panchromatic film

of the same quality as is commonly

used in popular photography. Courses

are laid out to overlap each other one-

third and exposures are timed to over

lap two-thirds. Although each view is

covered by three exposures only the

central section is used since that con

tains the least distortion.

As soon as prints are available

from the negative a ground crew con

sisting of one engineer and three local

men spend a week or two in each

county taking measurements to check

the scale of the photographs. Check

measurements are run between sev

eral sets of points about a mile apart.

Pictures taken from the specified

height above the mean elevation of a

county should have a scale of 1,650

feet on the ground represented by 1

Inch of film. However, no attempt is

made to follow the contour of the

ground with the plane. Since a typi

cal New York county may vary 1,000

to 2,000 feet in elevation the scale has

to be corrected for different eleva

tions through the county. Using eleva

tions from the U.S. Geologic Survey

maps, engineers in the Ithaca office of

the AAA compute these corrected

scales ready for use by county AAA

officials.

When a call is made at a farm to

check compliance with crcp allot

ments the photo which includes that

particular farm is taken out from the

county office. These are enlarged

prints 24 by 28 inches which may

cover ten to fifteen farms. The entire

farm is marked off by fields on this

photo-map, and each field is lettered.

On a separate sheet are recorded the

crops growing in each field along with

instructions as to which ones are to

be measured in the office. Measure

ment of acreage is done with a sim

ple but ingenious little instrument

called a planimeter. This is run

around the outline of the field on the

map giving an acreage reading within

2% of actual surveyed area.

MEASURING
acreages by weight

is one of the practical methods

now being used by the Bureau of Ag

ricultural Engineering of the U.S.D.A.

They have recently completed the

aerial mapping of over 2,000,000 acres

of the Rio Grande Valley for the Na

tional Resources Committea Prom

photographs, maps were traced on

clear celluloid sheets and each field

marked with an identifying color for

the crop growing there. The various

crops commonly grown were easily

identified on the photograph by the

degree of shading. The celluloid sheets

were carefully cut up field by field

and the pieces sorted according to

crops. Then all the celluloid pieces

representing a particular crop were

weighed on a sensitive laboratory bal

ance and the weight converted to

acres.

Use of the aerial survey work being

done by the AAA is not limited to crop

acreage measurements. Aerial maps

have already served to replace more

expensive ground surveys in connec

tion with projects such as flood con

trol, soil erosion control, water power

development, power distribution, high

way location, and county land use

planning.

The entire aerial survey program of

the U.S.D.A. is already the subject of

a great deal of criticism because of its

expense. In evaluating this work we

must not overlook the fact that an ac

curate and complete survey of this

character will find increasing use for

several years to come..

AG. DOMECON DANCE

INFORMAL

FEBRUARY 24
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Home SweetHome

IS
IT wise for a wife to work after

marriage?" "Should young married

couples accept financial help
from

in-laws?" "What are the pros and cons

of petting?" These and dozens of other

moot questions are a sample of some of

the live problems the Cornell Family

Life Extension Department is trying

every day to help men, women and

young people all over the state to

solve. For, more and more men and

women are realizing that specific edu

cation is needed to meet successfully

the responsibiltes of modern family

and community life, of modern parent

hood, and to meet the obligations to

provide for individual development
—

the first step toward success in any

kind of modern life.

The old economic, education, reli

gious, and social functions of the fam

ily are fast being replaced by the new

business order, the public-school sys

tems, the churches and Sunday-schools

and by the "movies." But the func

tions that are still left mainly to the

family—affection and personality de

velopment
—

are of first importance, and

it is doubtful if they can ever be suc

cessfully relegated to an institution.

The home should be a place where life

outside can be interpreted and evalu

ated and the children given helpful

direction and guidance. The home

should be a place for stimulation,

where one finds courage and poise

to face life and fun. Family pride,

jokes and proverbs foster hopes, ambi

tions and ideals. Through the secur

ity of belonging to a group with unity

of interests the members gain en

couragement and support and work

for the recognition and praise of the

group. Through the intimacy of the

family each member gains his first

experience in comradeship, fellow

ship and loyalty. The more satisfy

ing the habits and attitudes developed

in family life are, the more possible

is a happy and efficient life in the

world outside and a way of living that

contributes not only to individual de

velopment but to social welfare.

It was something of this feeling

about the family, as well as the con

viction that happy families don't just

happen but are made, that back as

far as 1900 spurred Martha Van Rens

selaer to take the first step on the

road toward our present widespread

extension program of family life. The

was the writing of a series of bulletins

for farmers' wives on various family

problems.

By Margaret Wylie

THE
next important big step was

taken about 1925—really, it was

more of a leap! For that year the

home economics department became a

college in which was established for

the first time a department of family

life, with courses both in residence

and extension. At first the emphasis

was placed almost entirely on the

specialized field of child guidance and

relationships between parents and

children. But more and more as par

ents studied their children and tried

to learn why they acted as they did,

they learned that their own attitudes

and actions were a major influence;

they learned that if they were afraid

of lightning or dogs or bugs, nine

chances out of 10 that fear underlay

their children's fear of lightning, or

dogs or bugs; and they learned that

if they punished in anger or with lack

of understanding, the results were

usually bad. So they set themselves

to learn self-control and better under

standing.

From the realization that it is hard

for a child to be any better than his

parent, parents set to studying them

selves, their own motives and desires,

their shortcomings, their reasons for

behaving as they do. And naturally,

from these studies, they came to see

how all members of the family affect

each other, and they wanted to learn

how they could best help one another

and build up a family life that would

satisfy the needs of every individual

in the group, whether he was two-

year-old Tommy or 60-year-old Grand

mother.

It is this desire to understand and

thus to act wisely that today's Family
Life Extension Service tries to meet,

as it carries on an extensive and well-

organized program in 48 counties

under the directions of trained leaders.

Last year twenty-four groups studied

the young child, twelve groups studied

the school-age child, eight groups

studied the adolescent, and nineteen

groups studied the problems of child

hood and youth. Topping them all,

however, were the one hundred and

twenty-nine groups studying the part

played by the adult in the family,

either as a parent or in some other

personal or social relationship. Thirty-

six percent of these groups have

studied together for three or more

years and 18 per cent for five or more.

And this interest is constantly grow

ing, as is shown by the 27 per cent

increase in the number of groups

studying some aspect of family life.

Not only these specially organized

family-life study groups, but also

many home-bureau units and young

people's organizations, especially the

4-H Club, are studying their own

family-life problems under guidance

from the college's extension service.

These groups do not limit their ac

tivities to themselves; many of them

have organized play groups, solicited

donations for flood control, sponsored

special motion picture programs,

made scrapbooks for children in hos

pitals, and contributed books on fam

ily life to the local library. In fact,

in nineteen counties, one hundred and

eighty-two groups are carrying on out

side community activities in family

life. An unusual development of the

family life program in many counties

is the "children's meeting" that ac

companies the home-bureau meetings

for mothers. Mothers concerned about

Junior's care if they go to the meet

ing solved the problem by bringing

their children to the meetings and

providing care and supervision for

them there under the directions of a

trained person.

How does the Extension Service

carry on all of these activities? This

is done, in the counties, chiefly through

the study and discussion groups;

formed through home bureaus, 4-H

Clubs, and other organizations or more

informal groups in the communities.

These study groups, or clubs, are

given help with materials and methods

of group work. The materials consist

of bulletins, leadership helps, and dis

cussion material. Available also arc

such source materials as are found in

the loan library and book exhibits;

magazines and bulletins for parents;

exhibits of children's books and play
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materials, both homemade and com

mercial.

Continuous contact is maintained

with the groups by means of monthly

letters addressed to the leaders and

by reports of each meeting which the

secretary mails to the college. The

service of a specialist is available to

the agents, leaders and study club

members.

S~*\ NE of the special features of the

^-^ Family Life program is its Loan

Library service. This library con

tains two hundred and eighty-nine

separate titles and four hundred and

sixty-one volumes. About a hundred

children's books are also included in

the library. These books are charged

to the county agent who is responsi

ble for them. In 1936 there were nine-

hundred and thirty loans to thirty-nine

counties. Twenty-nine of these coun

ties reported two hundred and one

groups using them.

Another feature is the exhibits that

are set up by the Family Life Exten

sion department at county fairs, Fam

ily Life conferences, and during Farm

and Home Week. These exhibits con

sist of home-made play materials,

books, magazines, bulletins, and cloth

ing. During Farm and Home Week

last year over one thousand people

observed in the nursery school and

visited these exhibits.

Among the courses studied and dis

cussed and the lectures given are the

following: "Martial Adjustment",

"Family Life and Personality Devel

opment", "Goals in Family Living",

"Understanding the Youth of Today",

"Keeping Mentally Well", "Getting on

with Others", "Problems of Parent

hood", "The School Age Child in the

Home", "The School Age Child in the

Community", "Character Education,"

"The Guidance of Young Children",

"Adjustments of the Later Years", and

"Understanding Ourselves".

The Millenium is not here yet - - - But; Now

1. You can save 10% {in cash) on ALL book purchases.

2. You can choose the books YOU want.

3. You can take as few books during the year as you desire.

For further information, address

READERS' Service

ITHACA, NEW YORK

KERMIS DRAMATIC CLUB

presents for its

FARM and HOME WEEK PRODUCTION

Three One Act Plays

JUMPIN' THE BROOM

THE MAYOR AND THE MANICURE

REHEARSAL

Friday, February 17, 8:15

Willard Straight Theatre

Admission Fifty Gents

- - \
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Rob The Country

IN
1904 an S.O.S. went from Balti

more to the fire departments of

the cities of Washington, New

York, and Philadelphia. Building af

ter building was going up in smoke

and the Baltimore fire-department

could not handle the situation. Rail

road tracks were cleared to make the

quick transportation of apparatus pos

sible. When the forces were united

in the city the hoses could not be

connected to the hydrants beause the

couplings were of varying sizes. So

the apparatus stood idly by while the

city burned. A survey of the coupl

ings of fire hose in the United States

revealed that there were six hundred

different kinds! No wonder that there

were such dire results in a case of

emergency. From this we ask should

we have standardization in this coun

try?

Standardization is not a new but a

relatively old idea—its history can be

traced back as far as 2000 B. C. when

attempts were made to standardize

money. In the guilds of the middle

ages, regulations were enforced gov

erning the quality of the workman

ship. The members had a responsibil

ity which was to produce the best they

could. Thus their products stood for

craftmanship. An apprentice could

not become a journeyman until his

standards were equal to those of the

guild. Standardization in the United

States dates back to the coming of the

industrial revolution. Factories in

troduced some standardized processes

and products. Whitney's cotton gin in

1793 enabled grading of cotton to be

done more efficiently. The resulting
standards spread to England and were

generally recognized by 1800.

ONE
day a manufacturer wanted to

make a little more money than

usual on a pipe deal calling for a

By Amelia O'Brien '40

twenty-two inch pipe so he reduced

the size one inch. Through similar

shading of deals many new sizes and

values came into being. What need is

there for two or more qualities when

one is ample?

How many times has a housewife

been in the midst of an important

piece of sewing, and hearing a snap,

looked down to find that her machine

needle had broken under the strain?

As it too frequently happens, the store

is closed and she has to try to borrow

some from her neighbors. After visit

ing several she might be fortunate

enough to secure two or three, but

how many do you suppose will fit?

She's be lucky if she found one! How

could she help but encounter these

difficulties when we find that there

are at least nine different sizes in the

diameters of needles. The sizes vary

in one brand from 0000 to 10, in an

other from 1 to 8, in a third from 5 to

27. In some brands number five is

the largest, while in others it is the

smallest.

When the American consumer

spends almost nine million dollars a

year on hose he should not be made

to depend upon his eye alone to judge

the qualities offered.

If a business man wishes to invest

a thousand dollars does he go into

the nearest house and give his money

to the first man he sees and trust that

he will invest it? No: he wants to

know something of the man's character

and the reliability of the house. Yet

this same business man expects us to

blindly throw our money away. He

claims that if he were to grade his

products and give out information,

his trade marks would be useless,

advertising would be ruined, and

eventually competition done away

with. True — advertising will be

ruined—but only that phase of it

that is dishonest. Group advertising

will result to bring greater satisfac

tion to all concerned. A recent ex

periment conducted in Canada proved

that people were willing to pay more

for advertised brands than for unad-

vertised brands of the same grade.

Manufacturers will be able to com

pare their products with the govern

ment standard. One manufacturer ad

vertises one of his brands as meeting

the government standards exactly and

another as exceeding the government

specifications by thirty-three and one-

third percent. This method is work

ing very successfully. People are

willing to pay more for the better

grade.

ONE
Swedish firm builds motor

boats whose engine parts may be

changed with the principle engine

parts of a Ford. In case the boat is

stranded in foreign ports, for repairs,

the parts may be replaced easily with

loss of time at a minimum. The praises

of the company were sung far and

wide.

The aims of standardization are to

create a greater efficiency by elimin

ating unnecessary variety to produce

uniform products in manufacturing

through the use of standard materials,

processes and equipment, and to facil

itate marketing.

The average American receives less

than two thousand dollars per year as

his income. Should he not be pro

tected from receiving inferior goods

and paying for superior ones? The

National Industrial Conference Board

estimated that the federal government

saves one hundred million dollars each

year by requiring sellers of goods to

the United States to meet specifica

tions laid down by the government.

NEW AND DISTINCTIVE
BROWN & BROWN SUITS AND TOPCOATS ARE NOT MERELY DIS

TINCTIVE—THEY ARE TAILORED FROM THE FINEST WOOLENS

OBTAINABLE. ONE TRY-ONWILL CONVINCE YOU OF THEIR FINEST

TAILORING AND CORRECT STYLE.

Spring Suits $30 to $50

Topcoats $30 to $65

BROWN & BROWN

4

i
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FARM AM) HOME WEEK

Here are just a few of the events

that you don't want to miss this Farm

and Home Week.

The afternoon addresses at 2:00

o'clock in Bailey Auditorium.

Monday. Welcome to the Thirty-

second Annual Farm and Home Week.

Carl E. Ladd, Dean of the New York

State College of Agriculture and Home

Economics, and Flora Rose, Director

of the College of Home Economics.

Tuesday. How present economic

conditions affect rural families. Dean

Ladd, chairman. Speakers: F. A.

Pearson, Helen Canon, Fred Sexauer,

W. I. Myers, and H. E. Babcock.

Wednesday. Address by Frank P.

Graves, Commissioner of Education.

Thursday. Address by Mrs. Frank

lin D. Roosevelt.

Friday. Address by The Honorable

Herbert H. Lehman.

Other events of interest are: The

Rice Debate Stage at 8:00 p. m. Mon

day, Eastman Stage contest at 8:00

p. m. Thursday, Songs and history

by E. R. Eastman, Editor of the Ameri

can Agriculturist at 4:00 p. m. Monday,

the movie "Where chick life begins"

which is given in natural color, and

others such as the concert by the Cor

nell University Orchestra and the lec

ture by Paul Kellogg on the courtship

and home life of birds, accompanied

by colored slides and sound motion

pictures.

ROUNDUP CLUB HAKES AWARDS

At the Annual Banquet of the Round

up Club held recently in Willard

Straight Hall, many students who had

participated in judging teams were

awarded their keys. Members of the

general livestock team who received

keys were H. A. Schuyler, K. J. Ide,

F. H. Hedges, R. D. Martin, J. W. Neal,

and R. E. Turrell, all of the class of

'39.

Those honored on the dairy cattle

team were D. C. Whiteman and R. W.

Markham '39; and R. S. Gould, and

W. S. Mitchell '40.

On Saturday, Jan. 14, Prof. E. S.

Harrison of the Animal Husbandry

department held a judging contest in

the Pavilion. There were 73 contes

tants in the contest, judging eight

classes of Holsteins, Guernseys, Ayr

shires, and Jerseys. First prize went

to H. P. Scheffler '41, second prize to

J. E. Townsend Sp. Ag., and third

prize to Stanley Cast, a short course

student. These prizes were awarded

at the banquet.

Top—Sylvia Small 3Ers. Doris Edwards

3Irs. Dori's Reed Edwards '39

Not only has Mrs. Edwards been

president of Omicron Nu, a member

of Phi Kappa Phi, a member of the

Home Ec Student Advisory Council,

Home Ec Club Council, Home Ec News

editorial staff, and the freshman Field

Hockey team, but she has also been

active in the University Symphony Or

chestra for four years, and is the stu

dent conductor as well as the secre

tary-treasurer of the Women's String

Ensemble.

Sylvia Small '39

Maybe you readers know Sylvia bet

ter as "Cynthia" in "Roommates &

Co." which is the program by Home

Economics girls over WESG. She

is also chairman of the Editorial Staff

of the Home Ec News and is a mem-

Bottoin—Emerson Smith Frank Boyle

ber of Alpha Phi as well as two hon

orary societies, Omicron Nu and Phi

Kappa Phi.

Frank Boyle '39

Frank is a member of Alpha Zeta

and Phi Kappa Phi as well as being

president of Ho-nun-de-kah. A cadet-

major in the ROTC, he is in the Offi

cers' Club and won the Scabbard and

Blade saber. He also served on the

Freshman Advisory Committee and is

a member of the Eastman Stage.

Emerson Smith '39

Emerson is another of these busy

people that are active on the campus.

He is a member of Alpha Gamma Rho

fraternity and Ho-nun-de-kah as well

as being president of the 4-H Club and

a member of the Freshman Advisory

Committee.
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EASTMAN STAGE

Lee Hughes Sp.
Harold Davies Sp. Donald Nesbitt '40

John Niederhauser '39 Frank Boyle '39 Arthur Durfee '40

Florist Short Course

Recent Top of the Hill talk was cen

tered about the Annual Florist Short

Course held by Cornell's department

of Floriculture and Ornamental Horti

culture—January 17 to 21. Many flor

ists from Canada, New York, and

neighboring states registered in the

department office to spend three days

learning new developments in com

mercial work, new methods, and new

tricks.

The program began Janury 17 and

concluded the following Friday with a

round-table discussion. The bill of

fare included a weloming address by

Professor E. A. White, head of the de

partment, and many lectures by fac

ulty members and representatives of

other state colleges. Members of lead

ing flower concerns also spoke.

The less formal aspect of the course

included get-acquainted meetings, dis

cussion groups, and a banquet in Wil

lard Straight Hall. All visitors were

taken on a tour of the greenhouses.

Staff members were stationed m such

buildings as the head house, the vege

table crops house, the propagation

house, the rose house, the conserva

tory, the corridor, and the carnation

house. The groups were guided to

these various points by one or two stu

dents who performed like a line of

railroad trains on schedule. When the

17-minute period alloted to each point

of interest was up, the telephone bell

was rung from the main office and

the group proceeded to the next place.

And we understand that someone in

the greenhouses was always ready to

catch incoming phone calls so as not

to ball up the lines of transportation.

Floriculture Judging Team

To Go to Texas

"Send the judging team to Texas—

every quarter means another ten

miles." So runs the slogan of the Flori

culture Judging Team in their attempt

to improve their financial status and

attend the National Flower Show at

Houston, Texas.

Ten finalists have been chosen from

competing students. They are: John

Maloney, Oliver Stark, Donald Moon,

Truman Fossum, Hi Korematsu, Rob

ert Lee, Robert Seidler, Fred Sten-

strom, Rupert Dunton, and Dick

Bloom. From these ten finalists, three

judges and one alternate will be se

lected to take the Texas trip. Their

names will be announced in a later

issue.

—B.J.B.

Cornell Arboretum

Work on the Cornell arboretum is

continuing and students who have

been able to get even just a little ways

off of the campus have found roads be

ing built, grading jobs underway, and

plantings being made here and there.

Plans for a planting list of 6,172

plants have been made and more than

3,000 of these have already been do

nated. Much material will be collected

from abundant native stands through

the Finger Lakes Parks and other

state lands.

The arboretum is a combination of

three things: first, a garden of trees

and shrubs and other plants brought

together for study; second, a great

park-like area to show these in a land

scape design; and third, a wild-life

preserve where natural conditions are

maintained.

Kermis Play*

Kermis Club is again planning to

entertain the Farm and Home Week

guests with three plays to be pre

sented Friday evening in the Willard

Straight Theater. The first, "Jumpin'

The Broom," takes place on a tenant

farm in eastern North Carolina. Mr.

Robert Gard is directing the cast

which includes Loris Jeffries '42, Paul

Handler '42, Rebecca Foote '42, Har

old Clark '40, Helen Libisch '42, and

Robert Good '42.

The title of the second play, "The

Mayor and the Manicure," sounds as

though there might be some interest

ing developments before the final cur

tain comes down. It is directed by Miss

C. Pirwitz and the cast includes Wen

dell Wilson '42, Florence Dixon '39,

Connie Merrit '41, and Glen Hummel

Sp. Ag.

We hope that the name of the third

play is not too significant; "Rehear

sal," directed by Miss Fife, should

come quite naturally to the club mem

bers for they have been doing just

that for some time. The cast includes

Jean Davis '42, Corrine Culver '42,

Betty Niles '41, Jean Leslie '42, Jean

Reichel '42, and Joyce Farnham '40.

Winter Course

We haven't heard much about the

Winter Course students since we ran

into a mob of them jamming Roberts

Hall last fall for registration, but

upon a little investigation, we would

discover they are one of the liveliest

and best-organized groups of Short

horns that ever trod the Ag campus.

At the first meeting of the group

following registration they voted to

form activities groups and to partici

pate in as many extra-curricular af

fairs as the regularly enrolled stu

dents. And now we find that they have

regular meetings with a chairman

presiding and a secretary assisting.

The shorthorners have a basketball

team which challenges fraternity and

religious groups and according to

Chairman "Mike" Microutsicos, have

enjoyed a successful season.

The newest plans are an annual

book which is to appear about Feb. 2.

This the first annual ever put out by

a winter course group. As yet, it has

not been christened for the contest to

select a name has not yet been de

cided. The book will contain individ

ual photographs of each member of the

group, short stories, candid shots,

photos of professors, and other mate

rial.

A banquet is also scheduled for Feb.

2 in Willard Straight Hall and will be

attended by President Day and Dean

Ladd. A bunch of live wires if we ever

saw some!

—B.J.B.
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KICE DEBATE STAGE

Richard Haynes '42 Charles Pratt '39

Howard Bingholm '39 Chester Curtis '39

Hotel Salesmanship

Hotel students heard Mr. Harry

Summerville, manager of the Willard

Hotel in Washington, D. C, speak

about the personal side of the hotel

business. They were in the big lecture

room at Plant Science, on Friday,

Jan. 6, at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Summerville said the hotel's

credit department needed the firmness

of Mussolini, the tact of Cordell Hull,

and the personality of Roosevelt. The

bell-boy and the man at the front of

fice must "sell" the hotel, and the man

ager must be on his toes to see that

the guests are pleased. Each man must

solve the problems as well as he can,

because the hotel must build a repu

tation for service. Mr. Summerville

said that his hotel at Washington uses

the direct mail advertising method,

and stresses its tradition of service to

great men.

Similar talks are given on Fridays

for all the students in hotel, and they

serve as a contact with the world of

work.

You may have noticed the holes be

ing dug in the streets of Ithaca and

the campus. They were made by and

for the gas company. It seems that

there have been many leaks in the old

pipes, but they will be able to serve

still longer. A gummy substance is

forced through the lines after the gas,

and it follows the gas out the holes

in the lme. Then it hardens, and the

holes are gone; the pipe has a new

lining.

CAMPUS CHATS

500 events in one week! That's 83

events a day, or almost—but why go

on! If you have been in Ithaca for

Farm and Home Week you already

know that there is a lot going on.

There are no radical changes this

year, but one distinct improvement is

being made. Departments are work

ing together on exhibits in which more

than one department has an interest.

That is: Agronomy, Plant Breeding,

and Animal Husbandry are all work

ing on an ensilage corn exhibit show

ing corn from seed to silo.

Criminals are running these days,

but not from the FBI. It is the BDI

that is worrying the four-legged crim

inals that are filling so many stables

without doing their share to fill the

milk pail.

The United States Bureau of Dairy

Industry at Washington, with the aid

of cooperating states, is adopting an

"ear-tagging" system that reveals

dairy cows that are enemies to profit

able dairy farming. The purpose, ac

cording to Professor S. J. Brownell,

is not only to identify and apprehend

the dairy criminals but to eliminate the

unfavorable influences in breeding fu

ture dairy cattle. Every cow is put on

her own production record and farmers

get a complete analysis of breeding

efficiency which reveals the value of

every bull in every dairy herd im

provement association breed.

SOMETHING TO (ROW ABOUT

When Cornell's odorless cabbage

was produced, that was something to

crow about. However, Prof. Lamoreux

of the Poultry Department here at

Cornell has produced something

equally as interesting to crow about—

white leghorn chicks three weeks old

which crow! In taking over the task

of being a rooster at the age of three

weeks, these chicks also have taken

the appearance of a rooster. Besides

being able to crow they have also

large red combs, and have a clear

crowing voice on the soprano side.

During P"arm and Home Week Prof.

Lamoreux plans to exhibit these crow

ing three-weeks-old chicks. The poul

try department also plans to feature

naked chicks, hens that lay blue eggs

and a complete set-up of modern egg

cooling, packing and grading equip

ment. Living embryos will be shown

developing in open eggs, and the mov

ing picture "Where Thick Life Begins"

will be presented daily.

I'rof. Lamb Resigns

Leland W. Lamb, extension assist

ant professor of animal husbandry, has

resigned to become the first field rep

resentative of the American Dairy

Cattle Club. Professor Lamb has been

at Cornell for the past three and one-

half years and has worked with dairy

man and 4-H clubs.

Professor Lamb says that the Amer

ican Dairy Cattle club, organized only

recently and ready now to start op

erations, is interested in promoting

the milk-pail type of cow regardless of

color, breed, or previous history. The

mam requirement is ability to produce,

and qualified animals will be listed

and recognized by the club.

O. L. Lepard, a graduate student

in the department of animal hus

bandry, is to take over part of Pro

fessor Lamb's duties.

Of course, it is only February now,

but that means that April will soon be

here and then is the time to get at

those strawberry plants you have been

planning to set out. The several weeks

of cool, damp, cloudy weather which

usually come in the spring are the

most favorable conditions for the

plants. Prof. M. B. Hoffman says, "It

is difficult to get a good stand of

plants set late in May, or after warm,

dry weather has set in." He adds that

there is no objection to most of our

plants coming from more southern

strawberry sections, but for success

ful transplanting, growers should get

the plants while they are still dor

mant: then hold them so until plant

ing time.



Home-Ec Doings
From

Von Rensselaer

Hall

February, 1939

Dear Auntie Mabel,

I just got your letter saying you

didn't think you could make it for

Farm and Home Week this year. I

know that this is the best- Farm and

Home Week so far, so you really

must come. This is the last year that

I'll be among those directing people

around the exhibits, next year I'll be

coming to visit the same way you are.

I have the inside story on some of the

exhibits, because they are being

planned as class projects in some of

the courses I am taking.

Before I tell you all about it, I

know you want to know that already

we, always useful, efficient home

ec girls are getting jobs. Rose Quack-

enbush signed a contract several

weeks ago to teach in Coeymans,

which is near Albany. She is starting

a new home economics department,

which is a job in itself. The orchids

go to her for being the first of the sea

son to land a teaching job. Not long

after, however, Betty Phelps appeared

with a job at Scott, which I'm told is

near Homer. She got through here in

January (instruction ended in Janu

ary, but exams trailed on into Febru

ary) and left for Scott almost as soon

as exams were over.

It seems to me that I promised you

in my last letter that I wouldn't talk

about practice teaching, but my room

mate and all my friends hear it all the

time so I guess you'll have to too.

Anyway the other day, one of the girls
in my class was going to need some

help on her blouse after school. We

were just at a complicated spot in

putting on the collar when it was time

for the period to end. She asked me if

I would be down after school to help
her. I explained that I had a late

class and couldn't get down (to the

junior high school, you remember).
She looked rather worried and said,
"Well, does Miss Morris* know how

to put on collars?"
*

Purely a fictitous name.

Now I promise to go back to the

business at hand. Our economics of

the household class will be around to

explain to you the kitchen that we

rearranged. Last time I wrote I said
it had canvas walls. Now they're plas
ter board and the whole thing looks
as much like the one it is copied from
as possible. It isn't a model kitchen,
because after all a model kitchen

wouldn't fit the needs of all families.
Your kitchen works beautifully for

you, but it wouldn't be any good at all

for my mother. Which brings up

something else, there's also to be a

kitchen cabinet rearranged for effi

ciency in motion. To explain: one of

the instructors arranged a kitchen

cabinet as it was in her home. Then

she mixed a cake and a movie was

taken of her doing it. Then the cabinet

was rearranged and another movie was

taken to see how many less motions

were made. A chart was made of these

motions. Many novel ideas were used

in the arrangement of the cabinet.

I've been trying to get mother to fix

hers up so she won't have so much

trouble finding the cinnamon for ex

ample. I'm going to make sure that

she sees the cabinet, the movies and

the chart, all of which are to be

shown.

Another thing the department is do

ing is holding a working heights clinic

as they did last year. I've forgotten
whether you got measured or not, but

if you didn't, you should, so that if

you ever get a chance to move the

sink you can get it up to the correct

height. There are several other ex

hibits around the building that are

being repeated because they were so

popular last year. There is to be an

other Book Fair with a section of

children's books, for one thing. The

posture clinic is being repeated and I,
for one, want to go to it, because I

missed it last year. Pictures will be

taken and then developed immediately,
so that you can learn how good or how

bad your posture is. The nursery
school will be open to visitors, on the

same plan as usual, scheduled tours

with students in charge. My room

mate is participating that week, so

I'm going to duck in and see her in

action.

Maybe you'll like a slight list of

some of the outstanding speakers who

will be here. I think it is rather im

posing myself1. Mrs. Roosevelt and

Mrs. Morgenthau will speak here

again this year. Mrs. Lillian M. Gil-

breth, the lady engineer with eleven

children, Caroline King of the Coun

try Gentleman, Ruth Sawyer Durand,

who wrote "Rollerskates," Evelyn

Roberts of Sears, Roebuck and Com

pany, Marguerite Schneider of the

Singer Sewing Machine Company,

Ruth Van Deman of the United States

Bureau of Home Economics, and a

long list of others will lecture.

There are lots of new exhibits this

year, naturally or you might not come.

A display of old and modern glass

sounds very interesting to me. There's

also one on old and modern cooking

equipment, and another on old and

new cook books. Some of the other

exhibits are: clothing and accessories

made in some of the classes, uphol

stery and slipcover fabrics which

have been tested for color fastness,

research on potatoes, home-frozen

foods, electrical cooking equipment,

nutrition literature and New York

State apples. That isn't the whole

list, but just the ones I thought you

would certainly want to see. I don't

know much about the rest of them, but

they're listed in the printed Home-

maker's bulletin for Farm and Home

Week, which you can get by sending

to the Mailing Room, Roberts Hall,

and asking for it. You'll want it, I

know, so that you can decide what day
to come, or maybe to come for the

whole week.

Something I kept for a surprise till

the end is that there will be two mov

ies being shown continuously, every

day during the whole week. One of

the pictures is in technicolor and

shows students at work, the manufac

ture of glass, and pictures of ward

robe planning, good looks, and foreign
foods. The other picture is on health

and was made under the direction of

the State Department of Health.

As usual there will be as many

places to eat and to sit down as pos

sible so that you and the rest of the

visitors won't be so tired out that you

won't be able to enjoy yourselves.

I think I've written quite enough
about Farm and Home Week to con

vince you that you must come. Let

me know just when you're coming
and I'll personally conduct you

around the exhibit I'm working on.

Goodbye till February 13,

SUSAN SENIOR.

REGISTER AT THE

COUNTRYMAN BOOTH

FARM and HOME WEEK
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That green wool dress I made in

Clothing 1 needed a zipper. The side

opening was seven inches long, so, to

meet the need, I boarded one of Ith

aca's smooth-running buses and rode

to the leading department store, in the

height of luxury. There I bought a

zipper, exactly seven inches long.

Then I returned in the same luxury,

but more leisurely, on the picturesque,

curving route of the Stewart Avenue

bus. After filling my lungs with fresh

air again, I climbed up to Home Ec

and then to the student work room,

where I found a machine.

I read the instructions carfeully,

but, since it never pays to take those

things too much for granted, I decided

to reason the thing out. The purpose,

I gathered, was to have a smooth clos

ing, with a flap of cloth over it to con

ceal the zipper when it was in place.

So I sewed the cloth to one side of the

zipper, neatly, with the seam almost

straight, and experienced a thrill of

pleasure when I reversed the cloth

I Want A Zipper
By Jeanne Perkins '41

and found that it was as smooth as I

had hoped. Then I made a flap out of

the other side, and sewed that care

fully into place. Reversing the cloth

again, I experienced a new thrill. The

zipper had been sewed inside the flap

so that it was impossible to reach it.

I remained calm, and quietly removed

the stitches with the aid of a razor

blade.

I then, profiting by my experience,

decided to glance again at the direc

tions. This time I saw that another

piece of cloth was necessary to make

the proper adjustment. I cut a piece

of cloth exactly seven inches long,

plus seam allowances, of course. Then

I carefully sewed it on the cloth on

the opposite side of the opening from

the zipper. Fate was against me; both

unfinished seams faced outwards. I re

mained calm, and, with a razor blade,

quietly removed the stitches.

Then I sewed the pieces together

correctly, sewed the inner one to the

zipper, sewed up the top and bottom,

and finished the seams. Then I tried

to open the zipper, but the seam at the

top prevented my being able to grasp

the convenient handle. I remained

calm, and quietly removed the stitches

.... All of the stitches. I then fas

tened snaps at the proper intervals

and deposited the zipper, with some

force, in a cylindrical receptacle on

the floor.

Lillian Gilbreth, a distinguished

woman engineer in this country, will

speak Friday of Farm and Home

Week in the auditorium of Home Eco

nomics. Her topic is "The Homemaker

and Hsr Job."

Besides being the mother of eleven

children, Mrs. Gilbreth has written

two books, is the president of an en

gineering school which she and her

husband founded before his death,

and is also Professor of Management

at Purdue University.

THE CORNELL CO-OP

extendsawelcome to Farmer's Week Guests

Special ^biA^ilcuf^

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

You'll Like the Co-op—It's Interesting, Convenient and Friendly

Barnes Hall
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8 FARM STUDY COURSE BOOKS — CORNELL GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS $
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Opposite Willard Straight §
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Modern DESIGN

Modern PHOTOGRAPHY

Modern PLATE MAKING

Skilled artists and engravers

are at your service for all

of your pictorial needs.

Ithaca Engraving Company
SENECA and TIOGA

Place ta £U&p,
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PENNEY'S
ITHACA, N. Y.

ATLANTIC

WHITE

FLASH

PRODUCTS

Tom's River Lubrication
You'll be amazed at the differ

ence this specialized lubrication

makes in your car. Every part

correctely lubricated this new ad

vanced way. Drive in today . . .

you'll be more than pleased with

the results.

Harry Gordon
COME IN AND ASK ABOUT IT

AT ANY OF THESE STATIONS

ATLANTIC

WHITE

FLASH

PRODUCTS

Corner of

Fulton and

West Buffal

Corner of

Ithaca and

Dryden Rds.

Corner of

Cayuga and

Marshall St.

ALL WINTER ACCESSORIES
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'12

Walter W. Fisk is a district repre

sentative of the cooperative division

of the Farm Security Administration

with headquarters in Cooperstown,

N. Y.

'13

Herbert L. Lautz is working for the

Federal Land Bank of Springfield in

Niagara and Orleans counties. He lives

at 395 S. Transit Street, Lockport,

N. Y.

Charles P. Alexander has been pro

moted to head of the Department of

Entomology and Zoology at Massachu

setts State College. His address is

Fernow Hall, Amherst, Mass.

'15

Phillip H. Stevens, who has served

at the Ithaca Station, U.S. Weather

Bureau, since 1931, has been trans

ferred to the Albany office. His son,

Phillip H. Jr., entered the College of

Agriculture last fall.

'16

We have just received a letter from

Victor M. Buck who is in Congo Beige,

Africa, as an Unevangelized Tribes

Mission missionary. He is their legal

representative, handling all legal mat

ters between the mission and the gov

ernment. He writes that on June 1,

1938, he married Miss Maude Hoge-

land of Bucks County, Pennsylvania.

Their address is Panzi, Kikwit, Congo

Beige, Africa.

Earl S. Stroyan has a fruit and

dairy farm at Lyondonville, N. Y. He

has also been employed as a field su

pervisor on the Agricultural Conser

vation Program in Orleans County for

the past three years.

Mrs. Earl C. Vedder (Zella Amy La

Barre) died at her home in Olean, N.

Y., on May 8, 1938. Surviving are her

husband, a daughter, a son, a sister,

and her father.

'17

Everett L. Jenne is in the engineer

ing department of the Cincinnati Gas

and Electric Company, Cincinnati,

Ohio, where he lives at 445 Purcell

Avenue.

'20

E. Earl Harding has developed a

specialized fruit and poultry farm at

Albion, N. Y. He had the misfortune to

lose an incubation house in a Christ

mas Day fire.

'22

Frank R. "Rich" Perry is a district

supervisor of the Farm Security Ad

ministration. He has an office in the

postoffice building in Lockport and

has charge of the work in several

counties in that part of the state. He

is also operating a large fruit farm at

Burt, N. Y. where he resides.

'23

Chilson H. Leonard, editor of the

Countryman in 1923, is now an in

structor in English at Phillips Exeter

Academy, Exeter, New Hamsphire. He

recently purchased a sixty-acre farm

in Barrington, N. H., 23 miles north of

Exeter, where he is already doing

farm work during week-ends and will

spend full time during the summer.

Francis S. Ritz is a partner in the

operation of a large acreage of muck-

land near Elba, N. Y. He lives at 25

Redfield Parkway, Batavia, N. Y.

'24

Richard C. Fisher is with the Welles-

ley Farms Dairy, Wellesley Farms,

Mass. He lives at 195 Weston Road,

Wellesley, Mass.

John C. Huttar is with the Agricul

ture Cooperative Market Service of

the GLF. He recently moved to Bost-

wick Road, Ithaca from Cresskill, N.

J. He served as manager of the Co

operative Market in New York City

for several years before his recent re

turn to Ithaca.

Edward J. Lawless, Jr., is chief of

poultry and egg marketing for the Bu

reau of Markets, Department of Agri

culture, Harrisburg, Pa. He is also

secretary and treasurer of the North

eastern Federation of Egg and Poul

try Cooperatives, and secretary of the

Pennsylvania committee for the 1939

World's Poultry Congress. His address

is 321 Third Street, New Cumberland,

Pa.

Leon F. Packer is operating a farm

near Interlaken in addition to teach

ing agriculture at Trumansburg High

School. His address is R.D. 1, Inter

laken, N. Y.

Donald J. Wickham is Head Field

Officer of the Agricultural Conserva

tion Program in New York State. His

work is associated with the state ex

tension service with offices on the 2nd

floor of Roberts Hall. He still lives at

Hector where he operates a large fruit

farm.

'25

Chauncey B. Miller is with the Eddy

Printing Company at Albion, N. Y. He

lives at 21 Ingersol St., Albion.

Russell I. Young and Mrs. Young

(Jeanette E. Seely) are living on the

Young farm at R.D. 2, Randolph, N. Y.

After working for two years as a field

officer on the Agricultural Conserva

tion Program, Russ took over the op

eration of the home farm after his

father's death in 1937.

'26

H. S. Wilgus is now head of the

Poultry Department at Colorado State

College located at Fort Collins, Colo.

Albert "Monty" Mason is operating

a fruit farm at Albion, N. Y., and is

active in Farm Bureau work in Or

leans County. He is now married and

is living in a new house on the home

farm.

'27

Ellen Mills married Robert Mcln-

tyre in 1936. She is still employed as

Home Ec. teacher in the Junior High

School at East Orange, N. J. Her pres

ent address is 74 Lenox Ave., East

Orange.

William P. Wood, Jr., is a member of

the firm of T. W. Wood and Sons,

seedsmen, 11 South Fourteenth Street,

Richmond, Va. He is president of the

Southern Seedsmen's Association and

a regional officer of the American

Seed Trade Association.
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STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY

Inc.

Cornellians Serving Cornellians Since 1894

Dial

2406
For Collection

and Delivery

3 Shirts

1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas
10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks

Handkerchiefs

95c
Save on our

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

Contracts
DIAL 2406 409 COLLEGE AVE.
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Farm and Home Week Friends

We are right next to the campus and

able to serve you with Soaps, Shav

ing Creams, Kodak Film and the

largest Sundae in town for 10c

The JEIiejl, IOiru-o H'ito^k

C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. ITHACA, N. Y. Phone 2482

P
RINTING

Gets things Done

PHOTO OFFSET

and

LETTER PRESS

PHONE 2246

The Wilcox Press

317 COLLEGE AVE. ITHACA, N. Y.

Do Not Alter Rogers - Allen Law,

StteHqUtett Cooperative Policy

Organized agriculture in New York State is

emphatic in demanding that there be no changes
in the Rogers-Allen law. The conference Board

of Farm Organizations in its 1939 Legislative
Program says:

"The new federal-state milk order brought
about under the Rogers-Allen law and the Ag
ricultural Marketing Act of 1937 is substan

tially helping the dairy industry in New York

state.

"We recommend that no change be made in

the Rogers-Allen law in its present form in view

of the fact that farmers are successfully banding
themselves together in cooperatives to bargain
for the sale of their milk through marketing
agreements and orders."

Regarding farmers' cooperative organizations
the program says:

"The state should continue and strengthen
its policy in support of cooperative organization
on the part of farmers in view of the fact that

cooperative organization provides farmers with
an effective method of dealing with their business

problems."

Dairymen's League Cooperative Association, Inc.
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'27

Carl D. Crane and Mrs. Crane (Le-

lah Rouch) have a son, Barry Chester

Crane, born January 29. They live at

9 Archer Ave., White Plains.

Leonard H. Hall married Ruth R.

Holmes October 22 in Katonah. Mrs.

Hall is a graduate of Wellesley Col

lege.

Cora Elizabeth Thomas became Mrs.

Charles S. Jones in June, 1936. Their

address is 324 Jay Street, Watertown,
N. Y.

Edward A. Devlin is assistant prin

cipal and the teacher of Vocational

Agriculture at the Medina High School

at Medina, N. Y.

'29

Mrs. Alfred Paolini (Elsi Clark) is

Assistant Urban Home Demonstration

Agent of the Home Bureau in Syra

cuse. Her address is 309 Clover Ridge

Drive, Syracuse.

Kenneth H. Martin resigned his po

sition as teacher of agriculture at Al

bion High School and is now studying

veterinary medicine at the University

of Pennsylvania.

'30

James Gibson is farming at Stanley,

N. Y. He is the proud father of a re

cently arrived baby son.

Earl B. Pattison is in charge of

Agricultural Conservation work in

Chautauqua County with headquarters

in Jamestown, N. Y.

Mrs. Raymond Wells (Genevieve

M. Lewis), who has been teaching at

Canandaigua, has a son, Adrian Lewis.

Her present address is 50 Gibson

Street, Canandaigua.

James Ayer is managing the Cen

tral New York Egg Laying Test locat

ed at Horseheads, N. Y.

'31

Mrs. Thurman Clifford Warren, Jr.

(Laura Mable Myers) has a daughter,

Anne, born July 3, 1938. She also has

a son born in 1935. Her address is

326 Amherst Ave., Ticonderoga, N. Y.

'32

J. William Blackburn is working as

a Field Supervisor on the Agricultural

Conservation Program in Orleans

County. He is now the proud father

of two daughters, one born last De

cember.

Joseph N. Abbott of Ithaca was mar

ried May 1 to Ruth Marie Solomon of

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. The couple are mak

ing their home at 502 W. State St.,

Ithaca.

Mrs. Charles Rawlings (Jean 0.

Frederick) is a member of the staff of

the Herald Tribune Home Institute,

230 West Forty-first Street, New York

City.

William B. Keese is a lieutenant in

the Air Corps, U.S. Army. He is now

an instructor at the Air Corps Train

ing Center, Randolph Field, Tex.

Lloyd R. Knauss has a son, Frede

rick Lovejoy Knauss, born September

14. He lives at 75 Washington Street,

Poughkeepsie.

Richard M. Putney and Mrs. Putney

(Ruth Libby) own and operate a stock

farm at R.D. 1 Brooktondale, N. Y.

They specialize in breeding and rais

ing Guernsey cattle, trotting and sad

dle horses, and English setters. They

have two children, Ruth Martin, now

two years old, and Ann Ashley, born

August 20.

'33

Catherine Alt is now Mrs. Willard

Schultz. She is a homemaker at 759

Tacoma Avenue in Buffalo. She has a

son, Robert, who was two years old

last August.

Frank W. Craig is with the State

Department of Agriculture, Charles

ton, W. Va.

Lieutenant Samuel B. Jervis is sta

tioned at Challis, Idaho, in charge of

a CCC camp. He recently married

Helen C. Lloyd of that place.

Ruth A. Rathburn is now Mrs. U.

G. Hatzenbuhler. She is teaching in

the school at Morris, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Saltford

(Beatrice Anton), now have a son,

Richard Anton, born May 12, 1938.

Their address is 16 Seamon Road,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Mr. Saltford is a

florist and operate a business in the

city.

Cuthbert C. Snowden married Helen

M. Sierra of Flushing, N. Y., on Oc

tober 3, 1938. They live at Glen Head,

N. Y.

Alfred C. Witteborg, Jr., is assistant

manager of the Beaumont Hotel,

Green Bay, Wis.

A. J. "Jack" Nichols has been As

sistant County Agent in charge of fruit

work in Orleans County since gradu

ation. He recently suceeded Ora Lee

'06 as president of the Orleans Coun

ty Cornell Club. Jack married Grace

Bradshaw two years ago and is living

in Albion.

'34

Elsie Cruickshank is now Mrs. Hor

ace D. Wells. She is teaching home-

making in the Lawrence High School.

Her address is 41 Miller Ave., Free-

port, N. Y.

Mrs. L. Lawrence Dietrich (Marga

ret Stillman) has a son, Lawrence

Walter, born Oct. 17, 1938. Her home

is at 304 Cornell Ave., West View,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eleanor Magill now has two posi

tions, one as substitute Home Eco

nomics teacher in the Philadelphia

Public Schools, and the other as cloth

ing instructor in the Bok Vocational

School in Philadelphia. Her address is

117 Carpenter Lane, Mt. Airy, Phila

delphia, Pa.

Clara Savage is teaching Home

Economics in the Junion High School

in Ithaca. Her address is 106 Harvard

Place.

'35

Ralph Barrett is Administrative As

sistant in Agricultural Conservation

for Ulster County. He may be reached

at the Farm Bureau office at 74 John

Ct., Kingston, N. Y.

Florence P. Livernois married Ed

ward K. Hertel on October 23. Mr.

Hertel is administrative assistant in

Agricultural Conservation for Niagara

County. They live at Lockport, N. Y.

Vivien H. Melass from the Union of

South Africa, received his masters de

gree at Kansas State and then came

back to Cornell for his Ph.D. in '38.

He is now teaching animal husbandry

at Texas A. and M.

'3(5

Milton B. Baty was married Decem

ber 22, in Helena, Mont., to Margaret

Ray of that city. The ceremony was

performer by Harvey F. Baty, brother

of the groom. They will live at Con

rad, Mont., where Mr. Baty teaches in

the high school.

Caroline Drucker is now Mrs. Rob

ert W. Goodman. Her address is R.D.

2, Ithaca, N. Y.

On December 31, 1938, a son was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kitts of

Odessa, N. Y., where Mr. Kitts teaches

vocat'onal agriculture in the high

school. Both he and Mrs. Kitts (Ma

rion Potter) were on the business

board of the Countryman while at

Cornell. The present staff extends

most hearty congratulations.

Harold Lucas is now doing gradu

ate work in Rural Education and is

assisting Professor Roehl in Agricul

tural Engineering.

Anna Mapes was married to Marion

C: Walter of New Bloomfield, Pa., dur

ing the holidays. She is Home Eco

nomics representative in Perry Coun

ty, Pa.

Catherine H. Stainken is a research

assistant in Home Economics at the

University and lives at 512 Dryden

Road, Ithaca, She writes, "This fall I

became engaged to Henry E. Horn '33.
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He graduated from the Mt. Airy Lu

theran Theological Seminary in 1936,

taught for two years at the Seminary,

and is now pastor of the Immanuel

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Bur-

holme. Philadelphia, Pa. We'll be mar

ried in June and live in Burholme."

Albert Bromley is working for his

Ph.D. in Game Management at Cornell.

Last summer Al did biological survey

work off the coast of Long Island.

'37

Benjamin B. Adams, son of Profes

sor Bristow Adams, Agricultural Pub

lications, has resigned his position as

assistant foods manager at the Brass

Rail, New York City, to become execu

tive of the Beechwood Hotel, Summit,

N. J.

Betty Jean Austin is now assistant

to Professor Taylor in the radio of

fice. She writes radio briefs for a syn

dicated New York State network.

Norman P. Dounce and Arlene E.

Coryell were married in Sage Chapel

on Saturday, Jan. 7. Mr. Dounce is em

ployed by the Tioga Feed Mills of

Waverly, N. Y., and Mrs. Dounce by

the GLF.

George Crowther is extension in

structor in Agricultural Engineering

and is doing graduate work. He mar

ried Dorothy Godfrey, H.E. '38, in

June, 1937.

Leonard Gunch, who is teaching vo

cational agriculture at Red Creek, N.

Y., is engaged to Frieda Mann '40.

Congratulations, Frieda and Leonard.

Alfred D. Longhouse, formerly an

assistant in Agricultural Engineering

at the University, is the first full-time

instructor in farm mechanics in the

department of rural organization of

the University of West Virginia. He is

supervisor of farm mechanics for 80

white schools and five negro schools,

visiting them the first semester and

teaching the second semester. He lives

at Suncrest, Star City Road, Morgan-

town, W. Va.

Phyllis Goldberg is employed at the

Hotel Statler, Cleveland. She may be

reached in care of the Employees'

Cafeteria, at that address.

Mrs. Lloyd Hunsdarfer (Eleanor B.

Slack) is now teaching at John Ad

ams High School, New York City. Her

present address is 132 Elizabeth St.,

West New Brighton, N. Y.

Mary Lyon recently received hei

M.A. degree at Teachers College, Co

lumbia University. At present she is

at home at Great Neck, L. I.

Vieno A. Pertula is engaged to Seth

A. Pope, Grad student and research

assistant in Plant Pathology at Cor

nell. Miss Pertula is on the Home Eco

nomics staff of the Woman's Home

Companion, New York City.

Hazel Oldham is now Mrs. Hubert
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Hansen and lives at 166 Columbia

Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y. She taught at

Averill Park, N. Y., last year.

Ines Squassoni is working in the

sales department of Franklin Simon,

5th Avenue, New York City. Her home

address is 215 East 31st Street.

Dorothy Stone Woodward is em

ployed by the Aetna Fire Insurance

Co. of Hartford, Conn. Her address
is

36 Montclair Drive, West Hartford.

'38

Gertrude L. Bramley is taking the

graduate training course in hospital

dietetics at Johns Hopkins Hospital

in Baltimore, Md. Her address is 600

North Broadway, Baltimore.

Raymond Gaskill is employed as

horticulturist at the Willard State

Hospital, located at Willard, N. Y.

Mrs. Stephen B. Goodell (Dorothy

Pulver) is working in the book depart

ment of G. Fox and Company, Hart

ford, Conn. Her address is Apt. A6,

36 Garden Street, Hartford.

William D. Hamrick and his wife

will sail this month on the Queen

Mary to the Old Umtali Missionary

School in South Rhodesia, Africa.

They will teach agriculture and craft

to the natives. They have studied at

the Hartford Kennedy School of Mis

sions since September and will be at

Cornell for the School of Missions

from Jan. 23 to Feb. 18. It will be five

years before the Hamricks will be able

to return on their first leave.

Betty Jane Harris of Watertown and

Stephen J. Roberts '37 of Hamburg

were married in Watertown on Dec.

28. They will reside in Manhattan,

Kansas, where Dr. Roberts is Assis

tant Professor of Veterinary Medicine

and Director of tbe Animal Clinic of

Kansas State Veterinary College.

Betty J. Knowlton writes, "I attend

ed the University of Buffalo for sum-
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mer work and am now teaching social

studies in the Woodlawn High School

and coaching the girls' volley ball

there. Urge '38 to send in news, So I

can hear of them." Miss Knowlton

lives at 44 Seventh Street, Woodlawn

Station, Buffalo, N. Y.

Harry Myers has charge of the Ag

riculture department at Lakewood

High School. While at Cornell Harry

was a member of the R.O.T.C. band.

He recently had the misfortune of cut

ting off the end of a finger while

working at the bandsaw.

Elizabeth E. Page is teaching Home

Economics in the Ithaca High School.

Sylvus P. Palmer married Genevieve

Cothran '39 on Dec. 10. He is teaching

Vocational Agriculture at Glenfield,

N. J. Mrs. Palmer will continue her

course here until June.

Catherine E. Robinson is working

in the dairy at the Julia Dykeman

Andrus Memorial Home in Yonkers,

N. Y. Her engagement was recently

announced to Clarence H. Klaus of

Grafton, N. Y., who is employed at

the same place. Her address is 75 S.

Broadway, Hastings - on - the - Hudson,

N. Y.

Robert M. Rust has been named ad

ministrative assistant to the Ithaca

Agricultural Agent, to help carry on

teaching practices of the agricultural

conservation program. Since gradua

tion he has been in field organization

with the Soil Conservation Service at

Arnot Forest. He will continue work

in agricultural conservation and soil

testing.

Ruth Ryan is a technician at the

Seal Rite Company, Fulton, N. Y. She

is doing research work on paper milk

bottles. Her address is 315 Oneida St.,

Fulton, N. Y.

Mrs. Charles Snyder (Pauline

Blount) is now attending Oswego

State Normal School. Her address is

97 W. Schuyler St., Oswego, N. Y.

Henry Tallakson is teaching agri

culture at Bridegwater Central School.

He was a member of Kappa Phi Kap

pa here at Cornell. His address now is

Bridgewater, N. Y.

'40

Leland W. Irish, Jr., has left school

to help his father manage their farm

near Valatie, N. Y. His sister, Marga

ret T. Irish '41, and a brother, George

W. Irish '39, are still in school here.

Charles M. Weaver has transferred

to the School of Journalism of the

University of Missouri. Forced to start

as a freshman, "Charlie" hasn't taken

any journalism courses there yet and

may return to Columbia next term,

His address is 803 Elm St., Columbia,

Mo.



TURNING FACTS

into FEEDS

FROM
now until fall, the poultry-

man's big job is putting pounds on

his chicks quickly and economically.

To help him with this job, Cornell re

search men are working day in and day

out, studying the problems of chick

rearing and supplying the feeding facts

he needs.

But facts are not enough. For prac

tical value to the poultryman, these

facts must actually be built into feed for

his flocks. That is the job of G.L.F.

As college research uncovers the facts,

G.L.F. builds its feeds around this knowl

edge. G.L.F. Starting & Growing Mash

has been improved steadily for the last

fifteen years in the light of Cornell re

search. For instance, in 1936 Professors

Norris, Wilgus, and Heuser of Cornell

found through experiments that mangan

ese in the ration of chicks helped to pre

vent slipped tendon—a difficulty which

caused serious losses in many flocks of

growing chicks. As a result, Y<\ pound

of manganese sulphate is included in

every ton of G.L.F. Starting & Growing

Mash.

The same year experiments were car

ried on at Cornell to determine the

Vitamin G requirements of growing

chicks. It was found that chicks need

approximately 1500 units of Vitamin G

per pound of feed in order to attain norm

al weight at eight weeks of age. More

than 1700 units of Vitamin G are sup

plied by each pound of Starting & Grow

ing Mash.

As research has solved such problems,

one after another, G.L.F. has kept pace

with improved feeds. Today the formula

for Starting & Growing Mash contains

everything that science knows and ex

perience shows to be necessary for grow

ing chicks.

As a result of the joint efforts of Cor

nell's research specialists and G.L.F.'s

trained ingredient buyers and feed mixers,

poultrymen can fill their laying houses

each winter with a crop of big, sound,

healthy pullets without ever worrying

about feed formulas. And these poultry-

men can be confident that in the future,

as facts emerge from the laboratories of

Cornell, the G.L.F. will supply the feeds

necessary to put these facts to work.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc. Ithaca, N. Y.



,NTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

Fit the Job . . .
Cut Hauling Costs

yi

, There is one line of trueks
that meets every

farm hauling requirement
and offers the great-

est value per truck
dollar:

That's tbe International
line !

Whether the work
calls for a light pickup

truck for utility work, a larger size
with

two-speed rear axle
for field work and heavier

loads, or a unit
for long-distance hauling to

The iVz-ton International Models D-30 and DS-30.offer

l^LiLntates tor Uvesto,* and

^£*£&
TJa^l^ta^^^y ^ntry, etc.

*m

market, there is an International to
fit the job

exactly ... at the right price!

,W as far truck value:
One look at an Inter

national will show you
it's a sturdy, rugged

"„ck built to take a lot of punishment

h'ughout its long life. And when you get

into the details, you really begin
to appreciate

the quality of International
constructs and

the money-saving features engineered
into

these trucks ... all designed
to gtve owners

the best in performance
at low operat.ng

cost.

The International dealer
orCompany-owned

branch is ready to give any
truck user a dem

onstration at his convenience.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

(INCORPORATED) Illinois
Chicago, Illinois

180 North Michigan Avenue

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
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I Saw England
By "Jim" Pender '39

MY
first impression of the Eng

lish was that they were a

people who loved to grow

things. Every front yard in the sub

urbs of Southampton has its flower

garden, or that lacking, in the less

citified sections, its vegetable garden.

Not an empty lot was there that didn't

have something planted and flourish

ing. This same condition prevailed

in the rest of England which I visited.

On the bus ride from Southampton

to Oxford we saw an unusual sight.

Wheat field after wheat field, some

of them as large as twenty acres,

were red with an undergrowth of

poppies, almost as numerous as the

wheat itself. The poppies creep in,

seed themselves before the wheat is

harvested, and make themselves im

possible to eliminate. I asked if

they robbed the wheat of moisture

and food, but a native explained that

the poppies took little food, and as

for water, it rained on the average

of once every three days! Most of

the English wheat grown is of the

beardless type.

Harvesting of the wheat is one of

the country sports in England. The

binder is driven around the field at

the margin, and works its way by

smaller and smaller circuits toward

the center of the held. When the

field is little more than half cut the

neighbors gather and set up the

shocks. As the area of standing-

wheat grows smaller and smaller, the

men gather in a circle around the

place with clubs in hand and numer

ous dogs, ready and waiting. Soon

a flash is seen, and a brown and grey

rabbit comes bounding out. A well

directed smash of the club in some

one's hand, and the rabbit lays still.

Soon several more dart out. Those

that aren't clubbed to death are

easily caught by the dogs. The pur

pose of the above, besides sport, is to

get rabbit pie and to clear the field

of a pest. Rabbits are said to destroy

several hundred thousand pounds

worth of produce in England every

year, and one of the evening prac

tices is to run over them with one's

auto.

A N ever-present sight on the Eng-
**• lish landscape is the flock of

sheep grazing contentedly on the

hillside. Sheep raising is one of the

biggest English industries, and an

other, dependent upon it, is the manu

facturing of woolen goods. In the

northern part of the country and in

Scotland it is at its best.

One day I climbed up to the peak

of the second highest English moun

tain, Helvellyn, and found a large

flock of sheep scattered all over the

slopes. Later, I heard someone whistl

ing in the valley. I looked around

and saw in the distance a tiny group

of figures moving up the mountain.

In another twenty minutes I could

see that the moving figure.; were

sheep in a flock of four or five

hundred. Two shepherds and five

dogs were herding them. The dogs

were directed entirely by whistle, and

rounded up the scattered sheep in

the surrounding area and drove them

into the main flock. The dogs were

directed even from a distance of half

a mile, when the dog and the sheep

could hardly be seen by the shep

herd. But the dogs obeyed perfectly,

and were so cognizant of what was

happening that they needed no direc

tion most of the time. The life of

a shepherd would be no fun without

his dogs in the great unfenced re

gions of the north. As the flock

moved toward us, it grew larger by

several hundred, due to the additions

from time to time.

I asked the shepherd why they

were rounding up the sheep, and was

told it was to inspect them and move

them over to the other side of the

mountain. There were several sheep

in the flock that had missed the

spring shearing. The shepherd had

his shears in hand, pointed to the

sheep he wanted, and the under

standing dogs did the rest. While

three of the dogs kept the flock in

tact by continuous circling, two

others made the sheep shift around

until the one they wanted was near

the edge. The two dogs made a rush

and hazed the sheep toward the

shepherd, who stood with his feet

spread. The dogs drove the sheep

between the shepherd's legs, where

it was caught with no effort of the

shepherd except to clamp his knees

together. The sheep, shaggy and

dirty, was sheared in something less

than two minutes, so expert was the

shepherd.

NOT
long after that, I had occasion

to see the sheep dog trials in

Rydal. This was truly remarkable.

The dogs, directed entirely by whistle

and their own intelligence, must put

the sheep through a certain course

of fences and gates and pens. The

dogs work separately and in pairs,

and show remarkable ability. I in

quired about the dogs and was told

that they had been used in working

on sheep for so many generations

that they knew instinctively what to

do. The average sheep dog of that

section needs a training course of

only two weeks to become depend

able. A bright dog needs less time

than that.

LOOKING
further at English agri

culture, we note the dairy indus

try. England drinks a great deal of

milk, and raises most of it in her own

country. But in the north the dairies

take a different turn. According to

one farmer, the markets are so far

away from many of the farms in the

section, and the railroads are so in

accessible and expensive, that most

of the milk is turned into butter and

cheese locally and shipped to market

in that form.

The English breakfast consists of

hot milk, enormous slabs of toast,

marmalade, bacon, and eggs, with an

occasional fried tomato. I have seen

the wheat they used for the bread,

and the pigs they got the bacon from,

but what of the rest of the necessary

provender? Where did it come from?

The oranges, as well as the many

apples and other fruits, come from

the English colonies in South Africa.

Many of the best apples are grown

in Devon, however. But it remained

a great mystery to me where the eggs

came from, since I didn't see a large

poultry farm in the whole of my

travels. As for the tomatoes, the

English version of a tomato is an

anemic pink sphere about two inches

in diameter. I asked why they didn't

grow any bigger, and the man I

Continued on Page 105
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Giants

By "Doc" Abraham '39

-% j-
OTHER, Where's grand-

**

|Y^ daddy's gout medicine?"

*-* ■**
asks a young boy frantic

ally searching through the medicine

cabinet. That gout medicine to which

the boy is referring is colchicine,

Little Chester just read that this

strange drug has the ability to cause

plants to increase in size four to five

times their normal size.

Dr. Nebel of the New York State

Agricultural Experiment Station at

Geneva, has done considerable work

with this new drug on plants and his

results may cast a new light on the

field of plant breeding.

To understand the role colchicine

plays in producing giant plants, a

little understanding of plant cell

structure seems necessary. We know

that all plants are made up of cells.

If we look at these cells through a

microscope we see a nucleus, the main

constituents of which are chromo

somes. These chromosomes appear to

be tiny "sausages" of granular cell

structure called protoplasm and are

constant in form and number. We

might well imagine these chromo

somes as containing central threads

on a string. Plant breeders tell us

that these chromosomes which con

tain the physical factors responsible

for the basic laws of inheritance. It

is these chromosomes which are

affected by the influence of the drug

colchicine.

Whenever live plant cells capable

of dividing are immersed in a solution

containing .01 to 1 per cent of col

chicine by weight, there will be

caused major accidents to the chromo

some mechanism, yet at the same

time the cells will not be killed. In

the chromosome division process, the

drug will not allow the newly formed

"daughter" chromosomes to move

apart. Instead it causes the new

chromosomes to double up, or rather,

group together. This phenomenon of

doubling the chromosomes is the

ultimate interest of plant hybridizers,

since it brings about greater size in

plants. Already at the New York

State Agricultural Experiment Station

at Geneva, scientists have used col

chicine to double the number oi

chromosomes in plants and as a re

sult giant plants of marigold, petunia,

tomato, snapdragons, and pinks have

been obtained. The giant forms ol

Guinea Gold Marigold arc of immedi

ate economic importance. Experi
mental work is being conducted on

grapes, potatoes, and other horticul

tural crops at the Geneva Station and

much valuable information has been

secured concerning the use of col

chicine.

MR.
W. S. Johnstone, a graduate

student at Cornell, is attempt

ing to produce fertile potato blos

soms by using colchicine. Since po

tato blossoms are usually sterile, the

drug may in time come to enable

farmers to plant potatoes which will

set seed. Another practical problem

being worked out by the Plant Breed

ing department is getting allied plants

to cross more freely. We know that

two closely related species of plants

with an unequal number of chromo

somes ordinarily do not cross. It

has been found that if the chromo

some number is doubled in the plant

having the fewest, the two species

will cross readily.

This will be an important tool for

the plant breeder to produce a plant

with some desired characteristic. For

example, if one plant is resistant to

thrip infestation, yet will not cross

with a closely related species due to

its lower chromosome number, it can

be made to cross readily by applying

the chromosome-increasing colchi

cine. Thus, the result will be a thrip

resistant plant with all its other

characteristics which the breeder

wished to have maintained.

The phenomonen of artifically caus

ing chromosomes to double has been

observed earlier by students of cell

structure, who have been using boat,

narcotics, and other agents. Here at

Cornell, Professor Randolph, by using

healing elements wrapped around

rye spikelets, has induced chromo

some doubling and as a result, has

produced a "double-rosen" rye, the

value of which may be promising. It

seems however, that colchicine is

more effective in causing the chromo

some change in plants than is heat

or narcotics.

The technique involved in applying

colchicine varies with the investi

gators. Chromosomes have been made

to double by covering the tip of plants

with an agar solution of colchicine.

Another method is to use a capillary

string, one end of which is immersed

in a bottle of the solution and the

other end wrapped around the plant

buds to be treated. Colchicine may

also be painted on axillary buds of

older plants, or on the young central

bud of seedlings in the cotyledon

stage. Seeds may be treated but the

useful concentrations have not been,

as yet, determined by the investi

gators.

PLANTS
having tissue with twice

the number of chromosomes as

are normally present are said to be

polyploid. Polyploid races are phy

siologically different from their nor

mal ancestors and may be adapted

to a greater variety of adverse con

ditions. Polyploid usually increases

the size of cells and it is this gigant

ism that the flower breeder may be

interested in above all. Most cul

tivated plants are more or less poly

ploid due to selection and the natural

incidence of polyploidy as well.

Tulips, roses, cyclamens and especial

ly dahlias and chrysanthemums serve

as good examples of polyploid spe

cies.

In flower breeding the use of col

chicine alone will not solve many

problems: its place as yet is with

the experienced breeder who has an

understanding of chromosome content

of the plants with which he is work-

ins. Scientists familiar with colchi

cine feel that it will enable plant

breeders to do in ten years, work

which would, conservatively, require

a hundred years. Dr. Nebel of the

Geneva Station feels that soon it

will be possible for plant breeders

to arrange with State Agriculture

Experiment Stations for help neces

sary in breeding more vigorous plants

through colchicine. Thus it may be

possible that in plant improvement,

colchicine will soon be ready to be

taken from the research shelf and

im t. on the extension program where

it will become useful, rather than

interesting.
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What About Beef Cattle ?
By Edward Milanese '40

IF
someone asked you if there was

a place for beef-cattle in N. Y.

State, the chances are ten to one

that you would say there wasn't. The

general attitude is that New York is

interested only in dairy cattle. But,

believe it or not, not only is the field

wide open, but more and more far

mers are "getting wise" to the real

possibilities and attractions that beef

offers.

We hear many arguments for and

against the raising of beef-cattle.

Those of the negative ask: How can

New York farmers pay for the elabor

ate barns that the business would

require? What about all the feed it

would take to get anything to fatten

for market? What about a market

for beef in New York State? Doesn't

New York need to have its farmers

devote their time to producing milk

and shouldn't it let the West worry

about beef? And the beef man fires

back: You don't need elaborate barns

for beef-cattle, something to keep off

the snow and cold damp winds is

sufficient. Feed? You don't need

any grain for the breeding herd,

roughage is enough to take care of

the stock that isn't to be fattened.

The cheapest hay is suitable. A

market? With the demand that the

state already shows for eggs and

milk produced here, why shouldn't

there be a similar demand for New

York beef?

merged with the Louis Fuertes Mem-

recently said that New York State

produces 50% more fluid milk than

the demand actually calls for, with

the surplus going into manufactured

products like butter and cheese, that

have to compete with products

from sources outside the State. If

we are producing so much milk, and

so little beef for our own market,

it would seem as though the tables

might be turned with beneficial re

sults.

Now there are those who complain

that the income from beef is far be

low that of dairy cattle. The total

return is less, but since the outgo is

less too, the actual return compares

very favorably with the milk income.

Low building costs, low feed costs,

and the great utilization of cheap

pastures make beef costs low. Add to

all these advantages the easier labor

involved and the business looks

mighty appealing. If a farmer wants

to get away from being a slave to

animals twice a day at chore times,

then beef deserves consideration.

Beef-cattle raising hasn't increased

500% in this state, in the last five

years for nothing.

'T,HE beef cattle department at Cor-

■*■ nell is a live-wire outfit under

the able leadership of Professor Hin

man. He and his workers are show

ing that beef-cattle have a place in

New York State. One of the most

outstanding features of the beef

farm are the really excellent pastures.

These pastures are nothing more than

brush land which was cleared and

fertilized with 200 pounds of 16%

superphosphate to the acre. Land

once given up as not fit for anything,

has been made to carry one cow and

her calf per acre. Here, in 1938,

yearling steers gained over 200

pounds per acre; in 1936, under

drouth conditions, there was a gain

of 135 pounds per acre. The animals

are fed no supplement, no extra

roughage in the form of hay, and the

pastures support the animals through

the hot summer months.

But what do these things mean to

the New York farmer? They mean

that for at least five months of the

year, beef-cattle make good gains on

pasture alone provided that a few

simple management practices are fol

lowed. Rotation grazing, mowing

weeds, and the addition of superphos

phate bring pastures green with

clover, that produce beef in a big

way. No plowing, no reseeding are

necessary. And while the beef is

taken from the land, the clover is

adding nitrogen as all legumes will.

ATRIP
through the Cornell beef-

cattle barns is a treat to the eye.

There, many champions munch con

tentedly on their winter silage ration.

The University's Hereford and Aber

deen-Angus cattle have distinguished

themselves time and again. The black

heifer, Eisa Cornell 13th, was the 1938

New York State Fair champion

female. Her mother was bred at Cor

nell, and she too was a champion.

Many of the females are called Bar

bara's because they are descended

from a breeding female named Bar

bara. This grand old lady, who is

ten years old and still going "strong,"

has had no less than 3 champion

offspring.

The University's record in the

State is very impressive. In the last

five years, the department has won

every possible place in the two breeds

at some time or other. Out of those

five years it has had the champion
Hereford steer four times, and in the

"off year," it had the champion re

serve female. It has had the grand

champion Hereford male the last two

years. "Betty's Last," made grand

champion steer of the whole show in

1938, which was the first time in

twenty years a Hereford had done

this. Many more championships
could be accounted for in both breeds.

With such able leadership, New York

farmers will go far. The college

shows the way to profitable beef

production.

A chat with Dr. Hinman is sure

to interest one in beef. Recently re

turned from a survey of the industry

in Europe, he says that two things

are outstanding over there, the appre

ciation of the importance of market

ing and the appreciation of the value

of grass. In Europe, and especially

Great Britain the almost direct con

tact between breeder and consumer

benefits both by cutting marketing

costs. Dr. Hinman says in regard

to marketing in the United States,

"How unfair to both producer and

consumer, when a product needing

only the processing raw beef gets,

costs as much to market as it does

to produce." He thinks that by using

more direct marketing we could make

the business much more profitable to

the producer, and also more favorable

to the consumer.

Dr. Hinman's department is com

paratively young but already its

achievements are impressive. The

splendid work being carried on will

do much to make New York State

beef conscious.

Bird Collection

The famous Frank S. Wright bird

collection, comprising some 6,000

specimens from all parts of the world.

and recognized as one of the outstand

ing private collections in the country

has been presented to Cornell Uni

versity by his daughter, Mrs. Frederic

A. Webb of Auburn.

This collection, made by Mr. Wright

who died a few weeks ago, will be

merged with the Louis Fuertes, Mem

orial collection. The collection is

now being moved to Ithaca by truck

and will be moved into new show

cases which have been ordered for

them.



Home-Ec Doings
From

Van Rensselaer

Hall

March, 193'

Ho Huinimn

Farm and Home Week is over,

March is here and spring's on the

way. And who will say that they are

sorry about any of these things.

Editorially, we got lots of sleep Farm

and Home Week for the very simple

reason that by 7:00 P. M sleep was

all we were capable of. We'll wait

till next month to discuss spring,

for present weather indicates that

spring clothes can wait awhile. Be

sides if you're at all like us you'll be

sneaking into a department store with

last year's suit on looking for a blouse

that will make you look like Vogue,

April 1, 1939.

Looking through the February issue

of Forecast, we were surprised by a

picture of Cornell coeds. It was an

illustration for an article on good

grooming by Florence E. Wall, who

is a lecturer on cosmetology in the

School of Education in New York

University. The scene is laid in Mrs.

Gladys Butts' Textiles and Clothing I

course for freshmen and shows three

freshman girls setting the hair of

three other freshmen. The picture was

taken last year, so if you should hap

pen to look up the picture, don't ac

cuse these girls of still being fresh

men.

Having started it last month by

mentioning the girls that have home ec

teaching jobs, we continue in like

manner. Helen Stephenson accepted
a position at Sharon Springs soon

after we went to press. Charlotte

Bowman left for Newark Valley at

registration time to take a job there

for several months. Alice Pitcher has

a new job. She'll be teaching next

year at Poland, New York. The most

recent one we have heard about is

Marjorie Vreeland's job at King Ferry,
substituting for the regular home ec

teacher.

New Teacher Training Program
While on the subject of teaching,

the new program for the preparation
of teachers is brought to mind. The
new program is designed to increase
the capacity of high school teachers.
It will lead to a master's degree in

education. Students desiring to teach
will be rated as regards their fitness
at the end of their second, third and
fourth years. At the end of the fourth
year the student will receive a bach
elors degree in the college in which he
has done his work. The qualities on

Home Service Hints

"You can't sell very long to your

enemies; you must sell to your

friends," said Miss Helen Smith, head

of the home service department of

the Rochester Gas and Electric Com

pany. Miss Smith talked to the home

economics girls in the amphitheatre

of Martha Van Renssalaer Hall, Sat

urday, February 25, at ten o'clock.

She said that the home service depart
ment helps the consumer as a friend

of the company. Salesmen are most

effectively trained to sell cooking ap

pliances by actually cooking. The

men who are given a chance to cook

take such pride in their achievements

that they really help to sell the appli
ances from the woman's point of view.

It is hoped that the apprenticeship
plan for training workers in utilities

will soon be put into practice, said

Miss Helen Smith. She told the girls
what courses would prepare them

most effectively for home service

work. Of greatest importance, how

ever, are intelligence, a real interest
in women and in all people, and a will

ingness to try new things.

Did You Know That?

Coffee grounds contain an oil which,
when treated with strong potash lye,
forms a solid soap, scientists have

found.

Nuts are a tasty addition to candied

sweet potatoes and to stewed dried

fruits.

which he will be judged are: general

intellectual ability, alertness, general

scholarship in specialized field, phy
sical fitness, emotional stability, inter
est in the work and desirable personal
and social qualities. There has been

a trend for some years toward the re

quirement of a master's degree for

high school teaching and the Gradua-

ate School of Education has instituted

the plan here.

First Lady Speaks

This past Farm and Home Week

found several of your Countryman re

porters at Mrs. Franklin D. Roose

velt's short press conference. We

found the First Lady charmingly

poised and friendly and enjoyed hear

ing her discuss topics of the day with

regards to youth.

In these days of war and national

differences, we were anxious to know

what ideas Mrs. Roosvelt held on the

peace problem. To editors of the

"Cornell Daily Sun" who questioned

her as to what peace programs Amer

ica's young people should follow, Mrs.

Roosevelt expressed belief in the im

portance of educational and religious

groups as a means of promoting peace

relations. "We should learn to live

amicably, with one another," she said.

"We should learn to solve our prob

lems without the use of force. Then

when we have learned to live happily
among ourselves, we should apply
the same relations to other nations."

The First Lady fervently believes

that American problems are world

problems and that maintenance of a

balance of power between nations is

vital to world peace.

We of the "Countryman" wished to

know what interested Mrs. Roosevelt

especially about Cornell and Farm and

Home Week. She replied that being
a resident of New York State, she was

greatly concerned with things which

bore as much importance to the wel

fare of the state as agriculture and

homemaking. So our First Lady of

the Land is right there rooting for

every farmer and housewife in New
York State.

We also learned that Mrs. Roose

velt, though she has little time for

outdoor hobbies, considers amateur

gardening a very desirable pastime
and "very good for the spirit."
One of our midst, a pet enthusiast,

no doubt, inquired about the White

House dogs. To this, we were sur

prised to discover that dogs could not

stand the excitement of the arriving
and departing crowds so no pets romp
about the presidential manor.

And then, all to soon, time was

up and Mrs. Roosvelt was whisked
off to lunch and all the many activi
ties of her two busy days at Cornell

Subscribe ]Vo>v!
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Oscar

OSCAR
had given his life for

Science. I found him cold and

dead, stretched out in a pan of

water, and smelling strongly of for-

maldahyde. Little did I dream that

it was the beginning of a beautiful

friendship; I picked him from the

pan gingerly, by one leg, and carried

him to my desk. This was the first

of two frog labs in Biology, but I

suppose they have changed things

since then.

I shudder to think of the cold

callousness with which I polished my

scalpel and felt the sharp edge. In

spite of the myths which are built

around the delicacy of women, I

wanted to start cutting him open.

But the instructor, knowing that it

was now or never, made me stop to

examine what was on the outside,

first. I impatiently noted how the

tongue worked, the size, number, and

shape of the fingers, and other things

which I have forgotten.

Then, disregarding the dissecting

instructions, I plunged in, narrowly

missing his heart, and ruining the

little sac around it. They told me

it was the pericardium, but I never

saw it at all. I exposed his inner

organs, cut away a few lobes of his

liver, which was a huge thing, and

found many little ducts and cavities.

With the aid of the lab manual, I

could identify all of them, and some

that I failed to find, too. It was that

way with the arteries. Oscar had

been dead to begin with and his

Personality?

The Metropolitan Vocational High

School in New York City holds out

some novel ideas in personality train

ing. They blame most of the failures

to obtain good positions on personal

faults of the youth of today, and fol

lowing their practices of the last ten

years, are doing everything possible

to make the student a social success.

The personality class rooms are

made as much as possible like living-

rooms. Among the varied equipment

is a full length mirror, soap, towels,

whisk brooms, and everything for

table service. Students who do not

have an opportunity to be well-groom

ed at home make use of the whisk

brooms and the like at school. Each

class meeting is conducted as a social

function and each pupil is greeted by

By Jeanne Perkins '41

blood system had been filled with

coloring matter, so his veins were

supposed to be blue and his arteries

red. But his arteries were missing;

I looked; I even looked high and low,

but they had vanished. The pile of

things that I had removed had no

arteries in it, for I had made sure

of that. Finally, I located some lines

which were distinctly yellow, and

which seemed to follow the paths of

the arteries, according to the manual.

I showed them to the instructor, and,

after I had given them fancy names,

the lab was over.

THEY
told us to label our frogs, so

we would know them next week.

As though I could ever forget Oscar!

But I scrawled his name on a white

tag, and tied it to one leg. Then I

replaced him, somewhat the worse

for my operations, in the pan of

water.

The next week it rained, as it did

almost every week at that time. But

that made no difference; I waded up

the Home Ec path, around Bailey,

stepping around or through the pud

dles, and up the iron steps and to

the lab. I found Oscar, but I hardly

recognized him. He had been frozen;

his organs were withered and brittle.

I conquered my strong regret, be

cause they were saying something

about veins. Luckily, Oscar came

through beautifully; the veins were

ready and waiting for me. I even

found veins in his legs, veins with

nice long names which you can find

the teacher as if he were the guest.

In other social functions they co

operate with all the other depart

ments of the school. In the classroom,

they use the forum method which en

courages free discussion. Many of the

topics are suggested by the students.

Dramatization plays a large part in

this class. They dramatize real-life

situations such as applying for a job

or correct telephone techniques. They

also make playlets of social situations

such as greeting a friend, formal and

informal meals. The dramatizations

take about fifteen minutes and those

not in the play critciize the proceed

ings.

They maintain at least one prac

tical application of this personality

course which is the reception service.

Students meet and greet guests in the

hall and take them to reception room,

in the textbook if you care to look.

After I had found some dried yellow

tissue that was supposed to be part

of the autonomic nervous system (I

think), I worked on Oscar's brain.

That was a delicate operation, and I

felt that I should have started to be

a surgeon. Although, due to a slip

of the scalpel, I removed an import

ant membrane, I found that Oscar had

the making of an intelligent frog.

All the brain parts were in their

places, but I had to do some more

work for myself After having the

work approved, I lifted the brain out

and found the optic nerves, neatly

crossing, as the book had pointed

out. In the course of my explora

tions, a little piece of glass fell out

of Oscar. It was smooth, and shaped

like a haliver oil capsule, though

much smaller. Someone said it was

the lens of his eye.

AT
THAT, I felt that I had passed

the bounds of friendship, and

I began to regret cutting him apart

in that manner. I thought of the

delicious flies he had probably seen

through the lens, which now was

just a little pearly thing in my hand.

Life must be futile indeed; even

Oscar's family had no doubt for

gotten his heroic death.

There was little left of poor Oscar,

but I put him back into the Potter's

field of broken bodies, handed the

papers, which he had helped me fill,

to the instructor, and left the lab.

Oscar had given his life for Science.

relieve them of their wraps and take

them wherever they wish to go.

Fingerprints

Here's the latest headline "Cornell

Students Being Fingerprinted." Alpha

Phi Omega, a scouting organization,

is conducting a voluntary fingerprint

ing drive. Forrest L. Griffith, Cornell

Chapter Chairman says, "Our goal is

1,000 students in this drive to safe

guard civilians by establishing means

of identification. Over ten colleges

have already participated in the move

ment." To facilitate fingerprinting,

the group plans to visit fraternities

and sororities during stated evenings

to offer the service. The prints will

be filed at the Civil Identification Sec

tion of the Department of Justice

Building in Washington and will be

kept separate from the criminal files.
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Professor (I. C. Embody Dies

Professor George C. Embody of the

department of entomology, the coun

try's outstanding authority on fish cul

ture, died at Daytona Beach on Fri

day, February 17th while on a leave

of absence from the university. Pro

fessor Embody was born in Auburn

and graduated from Colgate. He ob

tained his Ph.D. at Cornell in 1910,

and was the first teacher of aquicul-

ture in America. At the time of his

death he was nearing the completion

of a textbook on goldfish propagation

which would have been the first book

on this subject printed in the English

langauge. He was chief advisor of

the State Department of Conserva

tion on matters pertaining to fish and

fishing. Funeral services were held

in Sage Chapel on Tuesday, February

21.

Third in Texas

The Cornell flower judging team re

turned from the national flower show

in Houston, Texas, with a third place

in the intercollegiate judging contest

to their credit; Ohio State's team cap

tured first honors and Louisiana State

second. In making the trip the team

traveled 4563 miles and visited many

floral spots of interest enroute.

Freak

Friday, Feb. 24, 1939.

Born: To Mrs. Ewe. A very unusual

child. It should have been twins.

Friends of Mrs. Ewe who called to

see the new-born infant paused a bit,

and made varied comments on the

new addition to the population. The

concensus of opinion seemed to be

that although the child was a lamb,
it was far from a perfect lamb. In

view of the fact that the baby had

eight legs, two complete bodies and

one head makes the observations lit

erally true. The baby must have real

ized the futility of trying to feed two

stomachs with only one mouth in these

days when so many are finding diffi

culty feeding just one stomach, so it

passed on to the land where milk and

honey are so plentiful. Interment

will be in the dusty vaults of the vet

erinary school.

Without any double talk, a ewe on

the farm of Mr. William Corrigan gave
birth to a lamb of queer parts as in-

icated. The monstrosity died shortly
fter birth and will be placed in the

ection of freaks in the museum of

s Law Hall.

Chip Ahoy!

Reminiscing back again to Farm

and Home Week, there were plenty

of things flying around in the baseball

cage of the Old Armory at that time.

And they weren't baseballs, either,

but chips of 10-inch logs which yield

ed to the axes of many muscular

young men who sought the honors of

the day in the Annual Wood-chopping

contest. Archie Lobdell of Livingston

Manor won the cup and trophy axe

for the second consecutive time. He

cut .8 of a second off his own record

by cutting through the log in 37.2 sec

onds.

Donald Nesbitt '40

Wins Eastman Stage

Thursday evening of Farm and

Home Week, the Thirtieth Annual

Eastman Stage was held in Bailey

hall. Topics ranging from "Life in

the Dust Bowl" to "An American Boy

on a Soviet Farm" made this stage

outstanding for its general interest.

First prize of $100 was won by Don-

old Nesbitt '40, speaking on "A Col

lege Graduate Pitches Hay." He em

phasized the importance of both farm

experience and college training to any

person preparing to do work in an

agricultural field, particularly farm

ing. John Niederhauser '39, speaking

on his experience working on a Soviet

Russia State Farm, won second prize

of $25. The judges were Raymond

Cooper, Master of the New York State

Grange, Holton V. Noyes, State Com

missioner of Agriculture, and W. D.

Termohlen, of the United States De

partment of Agriculture.

2000 Gain

The summary of annual reports
from the counties for 1938 show a gain
of more than 2000 members in New

York State's 4-H clubs; this brings
the membership to 30,163.

Club members throughout the state

are now engaged in a state wide cam

paign for fire prevention. In their

meetings they plan to make a study of

farm fire hazards; at home they will

determine what fire hazards are pres

ent and try to correct them. By giv

ing close atl en lion to all fire risks

and to fire protect ion, it is hoped that

the l-II boys and girls will help to

save thousands ol' dollars and valuable

property that now too often go up

in smoke.

Cornell Poultry Club

The Cornell Poultry Club is being

formed by a group of students with

the help of some faculty members.

The club will endeavor to enable the

students and faculty to become bet

ter acquainted, and will be open to

all students who are taking or have

taken poultry courses. The upper

classmen in the club will act as ad

visors in helping the underclassmen

plan an efficient college career. The

members of the club will become bet

ter acquainted with new developments

in poultry husbandry and poultry re

search.

The Cornell Poultry club will sup

port and promote the Cornell poultry

judging team, and also present an ac

tive group during Farm and Home

Week.

Robert Ball '39 is general chairman

of the planning committee with Mike

Stehnach '39 and Merle Robie '39 in

charge of publicity, nominations, and

bylaws and constitution.

Dr. G. O. Hall, Dr. L. C. Norris, and

Professor E. Y. Smith of the poultry

department are the faculty committee

of the club.

New Equipment

The Dairy department has installed,

for laboratory use, a new pasteurizer

which heats milk to 160 degrees in

two minutes and holds it there for 15

seconds and then cools it to 133 de

grees in a very short time.

The department has ordered, for

commercial use, an evacuator which

attaches to the pasteurizer and puts

the freshly pasteurized milk under a

vacuum which causes the air to boil

out. The air boiling out of the milk

cools it and helps to prevent that

pasteurized taste which so many peo

ple abhor; it also saves the vitamin C

and tends to deodorize the milk.

Rice Debate Stage

Monday evening of Farm and Home

Week, the annual Rice Debate Stage

was held in Warren Hall. Speaking
on the question, Resolved: "That a

national policy of economic self-suf

ficiency would be advantageous to

American Agriculture", Howard Ring-
holm '39 won first prize of $100.00

with a speech discussing the negative

side of the question. Chester Curtis

'39 speaking on the affirmative side

won second prize of $25.00.
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Top—Florence Dixon, Mary Dodds Bottom—Byron Bookhout, Chester Freeman

Dear Dex:

We had a tough time walking

through the snow around here a few

weeks ago; the snow was piled up

waist high all over the campus. They

hcoked up one of the Farm Practice

tractors with a scraper biade to clear

paths and drives. Old man weather

kept it pretty busy for a week or so;

the snow hid the walks as fast as it

could clear them.

The morning after the first snow I

pulled on a pair of four-buckle over

shoes and I was plenty glad I wore

them. I had to get up on the hill early

that morning and the campus plows

and shovels hadn't even dug them

selves out yet. That snow was great

for junior week; the snow sculpturing

went over big this year. Seal and

Serpent won the gold cup presented

by Balfour with huge "King Winter"

on his throne. Thaws have laid the

king in his grave, but the mountain

of snow upon which he rested still

marks his grave.

There were plenty of times when

the icy w'nd was chasing my hat

across the quadrangle I wished I were

cut in the sunny cl'me where you are.

The cars in our back yard were cov

ered with a mantle of snow for a

week; we couldn't tell one from an

other.

I see Rym Berry has changed his

note about our "modern winters"; he

said we didn't have winters any more,

but now he lays our short winters to

the snow plows that dig him out

every day so he can get to town. I

guess he can't deny that we have as

much snow as they had "way back

when."

Professors' Doings

Professor Buckman is on Sabbatical

leave during the second term and is

going to be in Florida for about a

month and then is going to Hawaii for

a time.

Professor R. W. Cummings is giv

ing the lectures in Agronomy during

Professor Buckman's absence.

Professor Van Alstine is back at

Cornell after spending his Sabbatical

leave in touring the United States,

Mexico, Central America, and Cuba.

Professor Muenscher is in Florida

on Sabbatical leave and is planning

to tour other southern and western

states.

Professor Robinson, of the Exten

sion department, and Miss Charlotte

Brenan, of the Extension department

of Household arts, were married

February 8 and are expected to re

turn to Ithaca from Florida about

March first.

Florence Dixon "39

Besides being a member of Pi Beta

Phi sorority, Florence is a member

of Omicron Nu, Phi Kappa Phi, and

Raven and Serpent. In addition to

these, she is on the women's editorial

board of the Cornell Daily Sun and is

active in the Kermis Dramatic Club

and in the Cosmopolitan Club. She is

also secretary-treasurer of the senior

class.

3Iary Dodds "39

Mary is another of those livewire

students who participate in many

campus activities, for besides being

a member of Mortor Board, Omicron

Nu, Phi Kappa Phi, and Raven and

Serpent, she is first Vice-president of

Women's Self-governing Association

and serve? on several of its important

committees. She rounds out this pro

gram by being active in sports and

has earned a women's athletic "C";

she is also in the Women's Glee Club.

Byron Bookhout '89

Byron goes in for "presidency" in a

big way; he is president of Alpha

Gamma Rho, the Cornell chapter of

the F.F.A. and Kappa Phi Kappa. He

is also active in the Wesley Founda

tion, 4-H, and Ag-Domecon Council,

as well as being a member of Ho-Nun-

De-Kah and Phi Kappa Phi. Fie had

one of the Danforth Fellowships for

the summer of 1938.

Chester Freeman '89

"Chet" is editor of the Countryman

(he objected to having his picture in,

but the Campus Countryman editors

overruled him), president of Alpha

Zeta, a member of Ho-Nun-De-Kah,

and was the General Chairman of the

student committees for Farm and

Home Week. In addition to these, he

is active in the Cornell Chapter of

F.F.A. and is an assistant in the agri

cultural public speaking department.
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'02

C. K. McClelland is Assistant Pro

fessor of Agronomy at Univ. of Arkan

sas and also Assistant Agronamist at

the Arkansas Agr. Experimental Sta

tion, Fayetteviile, Ark.

'10

Harold N. Kutschback of Sherburne,

N. Y. received one of the Master

Farmer Awards for 1938 that is pre

sented by the American Agriculturist.

Kutschback operates a 730 acre farm

in Chenango County on which he

raises cash crop:; besides having a

large herd of cows and a large flock

of hens. His daughter, Dorothy,

graduated from Cornell in 1938.

'11

Elizabeth Genung is a member of the

Bacteriology Department at Smith

College, Northampton, Mass. She spent

her first term sabbatic leave studying
in London, England.

'13

William 0. Whitcomb is the seed

analyst and inspector at the Montana

State Agricultural Experimental Sta

tion located at Bozeman, Montana.

His address is 309 S. 5th St., Bozeman.

'15

Merton S. Carleton is a sales repre

sentative with the Mutual Benefit Life

Insurance Company, in Detroit, Michi

gan. He lives at 371 South Philip

Avenue, Detroit.

Harold M. Stanley is farming at

Skaneateles, New York.

'16

Clarence M. Slack, who has served

as county agent in Washington County
for several years is now taking grad

uate work in Animal Husbandry at

Cornell. His son, Clarence M. Jr., and

a daughter, Eleanor, are also students

here. Mrs. Slack, (Mary Deibler T7)
is keeping the home fires burning at

Fort Edward, N. Y., with their other

son and daughter.

'17

Newell E. Beers is County Agent of

Hand County in South Dakota. His

address is Miller, S. D.

Paul S. Connie of Pittsford, N. Y. is

farm superintendent of the Clover

Heights Farm. He is married and

has two children.

Willis E. Knapp is with John Deere

and Company of Moline, 111. He is now

living at Juarez No. 2 Pte., Torreon,

Coahuila, Mexico.

'18

J. Brackin Kirkland since 1931 has

been an executive of Boy's Clubs of

America, Inc., in New York City, first

as director of finance and assistant

treasurer and since Feb. 1, as associ

ate director. Mrs. Kirkland is the

former Eleanor M. George '20; they

have four children. Mr. Kirkland is at

present a candidate for the position

of Alumni Trustee of Cornell Univer

sity.

'19

Hilda J. Moline is teaching at Pat

terson, N. Y. She writes, "Spent some

of my vacation and nearly all of my

money in Puerto Rico last summer."

J. Nelson Spaeth is working with

the Forestry Department at Univer

sity of Illinois. His address is New

Agricultural Bldg., Urbana, Illinois.

'20

Sidney C. Doolittle is advertising

manager for the Fidelity and Deposit

Company of Maryland. He lives at

4713 Keswick Road, Baltimore. Md.,

and has just bought a farm at Fork,

Md.

Edwin M. Prellevitz is Vice-presi

dent and Secretary of the Greenwood

Nurseries, Inc., of Greenwood, Rhode

Island. His address is 243 Post Road,

Greenwood.

Benjamin Sacks is sales manager

for Vilamol, Tnc, New York City. He

is married and has one child. His ad

dress is 731 East lib SI reel. Brooklyn,

N. Y.

'22

Charles G. McBride is professor of

rural economics at Ohio State Univer

sity. His address is 1644 Guildford

Road, Columbus, Ohio.

Murray Wigsten has a position as

rural electrification agent for the Cen

tral Hudson Gas and Electric Corpor

ation. In addition he owns and super

vises a farm near Poughkeepsie. He

has two boys and one girl.

'23

Hoyt S. Ackles is farming at Mari

etta, N. Y. He has a dairy farm and

also produces certified seed.

William H. Davies is teaching vo

cational agricultural at South Onon

daga. He is married and has three

daughters.

James I. E. Ilgenfritz is with the

Monroe Nursery, I. E. Ilgenfritz and

Sons Company, at Monroe, Mich.

Stanley E. Munroe is employed in

the Soil Conservation Service and is

located at Alexandria, Pa.

Stephen T. Stanton is Vice-prin

cipal of Mexico Academy located at

Mexico, N. Y.

Kenneth E. Paine is living at 9

Wesleyan Terrace, Shrewsbury, Mass.

At present he is fieldman in Worcester

county for the Eastern States Farm

ers' Exchange. He is married and has

a girl now 5 years old.

'24

George F. Brewer is a salesman

for the Blanchard Lumber Company.

450 Seventh Ave., New York City. He

lives at Prospect Place. Northport,

N. Y.

R. S. Hinkle is working with the

Pennsylvania Department of Farms

and Markets at Harrisburg, Pa. He is

supervisor of the Pennsylvania State

Egg Laying Contests. He is married

and lias two children.

Dr. Harry A. Ross married Eliza

beth Cook of New York City on Janu

ary 12. Mrs. Ross is a graduate of

DePauw University. Dr. Ross has

been for several years chief economist

for the Borden Company at 350 Madi

son Avenue. New York City.

Carl F. Wedell is head of the school

nf horticulture at the State Institute

of Applied Agriculture located at

Karmingdale.
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Ralph C. Sutliff is now regional

supervisor of agricultural education

with offices at the State Department

of Education in Albany. He lives at

Delmar, N. Y.

'27

T. Eldredge LaMont is back at Cor

nell for a 3 months stay until March

31, when he expects to return to the

home farm at Albion. He was called

back to the department of agricultural

economics and farm management to

carry on extension work in land util

ization.

'28

Emma B. Gosman is now Mrs. Chat-

terton; lives at 31 Mead Street, New

Canaan, Conn. She was formerly an

instructor in large quantity cooking

and the restaurant manager at Pratt

Institute.

H. Victor Grohmann, partner with

William R. Needham '25 in the ad

vertising agency of Needham and

Grohmann, lectured recently on "The

Procedure of Adevtirsing" before stu

dents in Hotel Administration. Groh

mann is married and has two child

ren; lives at 494 North Forest Drive,

West Englewood, N. J.

John Palmer is working a 200 acre

fruit farm at Ontario, N. Y. He states

that the farm has been in the family

for 70 years.

Cyril G. Small is assistant county

agent of Ulster county with offices in

Kingston ,N. Y. He is married and

has a daughter who is now three

years old. His address is Port Ewen,

N. Y.

Continued from Page 97

questioned didn't know they could

be grown any bigger. He was amazed

when I told him of the size they

reached back home. Another thing

that shocked me was the price of the

fruit. Instead of selling peaches and

pears by the basket, they were sold

individually. A common price for a

peach is twelve cents with pears

slightly less.

1
FOUND out plenty about English

bacon, I was riding my bicycle in

Hampshire County and came across

a huge collection of barns and pens.

It took me several minutes to realize

I was in one of the largest piggeries

in England. I hadn't smelled a thing.

And no wonder! I was accustomed

to think of pigs in terms of mud

and garbage and stink. But here

there was no garbage, and no mud,

and I never smelled a kennel that

smelled sweeter,

'29

Winthrop W. Hamilton is farming

near Weedsport. He has served as

Supervisor for the Town of Brutus.

Winthrop says that the rumor stating

that he is married is not true.

'30

James W. Cruikshank is employed

at the Southern Forest Experiment

Station in New Orleans, La. He is as

sociate Forest Economist engaged in

the preparation of reports presenting

the results of the forest survey in the

south which is a part of the nation

wide survey of forest resources. He

is married and living at 2328 State St.,

New Orleans, La.

Erma R. Lewis was married last

December 21 to Carrol F. Reynolds of

Stillwater, Okla. He is reference

librarian at the Oklahoma A. & M. Col

lege. Mrs. Reynolds is an assistant

in institution management at the Col

lege. They live at 316 V2 Knoblock

St., Stillwater, Okla.

'31

William J. Koster is at the Univer

sity of New Mexico at Albuerque

where he is an Assistant Professor in

Biology.

Louis C. Maisenhelder is a junior

forester in the United States Forest

Service, DeSota National Forest, Miss.,

working on timber surveys and the

preparation of timber management

plans. His address is 3316 Eleventh

Street, Gulfport, Miss.

Albert A. Wrarren for the past 3 V2

years has been Ass't. Soil Conserva

tionist with the U.S.D.A. Soil Con

servation Service. His address is R.D.

The pigs never saw mud, since

they were brought up in cement pens.

I was given a pair of disinfected

boots to wear and had to put them on

before I was allowed to enter the

main barn. In one of these barns,

several hundred Chester White boars

were kept. Also on the place were

three thousand sows and their in

numerable small offspring. The man

who owned the place was very widely

known in England as one who had

done much to improve the breed of

Chester Whites and pig raising in

general. He had runs on the hill

side that extended for an enormous

distance and penned in thousands of

pigs. I noticed a row of cement

enclosures, and wandered over and

looked into them. The sows and

their offspring were kept in these

pens, of which there were seventy-

six.

I must say a few words about

English horses. They are the finest

1, Parkton, Md.

'32

Donald D. Cutler is in the U. S.

Forest Service, having been detailed

to New England for timber salvage

work resulting from the hurricane of

September, 1938. He writes, "I do

not know how long the detail will

last." Frank Tuttle '33 is on ihe same

work in Rhode Island." Cutler's ad

dress is General Delivery, William-

tic, Conn.

Howard D. Smith is a cattleman on

the McDonald Farms in Cortland,

N. Y.

Carl E. VanDeman is working in

Wilkesboro, N. C. with the Apple Re

search Laboratory.

Frank T. Vaughn is teaching agri

culture at Cazenovia, N. Y. He has one

boy. The Vaughns live at 29 Sullivan

St., in Cazenovia.

Jerry J. Welch is acting forest

ranger on the Biloxi district of the

DeSoto National Forest. His address

is The U. S. Forest Service, Gulfport,

Miss.

'33

William H. Baily is a farm manager

for E. H. Baily and Sons, Oxford, Pa.

For the last two years he has been at

the University of Pennsylvania and in

tends to complete two more years of

the veterinary course in the near fu

ture.

Waldo G. Smith is with a reforesta

tion project in the Holly Springs dis

trict of the Mississippi National For

ests.

'31

Roger W. Cramer of 221 Dearing

looking group I have ever seen any

where, including horse shows. The

English farmer takes a genuine pride

in his livestock, and they show the

care that is given them. In one

town in England it is the custom on

a horses birthday, which is celebrated

like those of the family, to braid

flowers and tassels in his mane and

tail, and feed him a cake of oats and

have a parade for him, with no work

during the day.

I saw little power machinery on

the farms. This may be due to the

regard of the people for horses, or

to the expense of such machinery.

Or, it may be because of the heavy

taxes on gasoline powered machinery

and the high cost of gasoline. There

were several types of steam-powered

machines used on the farms that I

saw, but most of it looked very old.

On the whole, I believe the Eng

lish are thrifty farmers. They cer

tainly do not waste any land.
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Ave., Jamestown,
N. Y., is the assist

ant Agricultural Agent
of ChautauQua

County. N. Y. On Decmebei 8 1938

he became the father of a daughter.

Everett C. Lattimer
has been teach

ing vocational agriculture since hw

graduation.
He entered the Graduate

School of Education in February and

is now residing at 400 College Ave.,

Ithaca.

Garth V. McGregor is operating a

poultry farm at Maine, New York

Phillip Miller and Mrs. Miller (Mil

dred E. Jayne) '34 have a son, Ban-

Phillip Miller, born recently at

Boenoet, Province of Kisseram, Sum

atra Dutch East Indies. Miller has

been in Sumatra with the United

States Rubber Company for a year

and a half.

'35

Wilfred R. Kelly is working on a

dairy farm in Putney, Vermont.

Sybil E. and Herbert K. Paddock

announce the birth of a son, Richard

Herbert on February seventh. The

proud parents live in Camillus, N. Y.

John D. Merchant became 4-H Club

Agent in Greene County January 23.

He was formerly in Orange County.

Frank A. Ready, Jr. has been ap

pointed manager of the Concourse

Plaza Hotel, New York City. He and

Mrs. Ready (Evelyn Walker) '36 live

at the hotel.

Margaret Sturm of Ithaca and

William Conner of Ocean City were

married in Sage Chapel Feb. 2, 1939.

Mr. Conner is a graduate of Univ. of

North Carolina and is at present a stu

dent in Hotel Management. They are

living at 522 E. State Street, Ithaca.

'36

Lucile B. Case is assistant home

demonstration agent in Auburn, with

an office at 300 Post Office Building.

Her address is 64 Swift Street, Au

burn.

Margaret DuMond is now an in

structor at Pratt Institute. Her ad

dress is 238 Lafayette Avenue, Brook

lyn, N. Y.

J. B. Ketcham is county administra

tive assistant in Agricultural Conser

vation for Orange county. He lives at

9 Cortland Place, Middletown, N. Y.

Louise Grant Manley of Ellis Hol

low Road and M. Eugene Cravens '37

of Owensboro, Kentucky were married

January 28 at the home of the bride.

They are living at 112 Tompkins St.,

Ithaca. Mr. Cravens is an assistant

in marketing, department of agri

cultural economics, at Cornell.

Robert G. Smith married Esther M.

Smith of Poughkeepsie on Saturday,

February 11. Mrs. Smith is a gradu

ate of Russell Sage College at Troy,

Class of '38. They are living in Hol-

ley, in Orleans county where Bob is

The Cornell Countryman

county 4-H Club agent.

Ruth E. Staley has been transferred

from the Bellevue Hospital, New York

City, to the dietary staff of Sea View

Hospital, Staten Island.

Alden H. Wakeman is a research

engineer with the Creamery Package

Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111. He travels ex

tensively and helps work out prob

lems of operation in dairy plants. His

address is 1243 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago.

Carl Wigder is teaching vocational

agriculture in the Stockbridge Valley

Central High School at Munnsville,

N. Y.

A

i
Helen F. Willerton has a position

with the Farm Security Administra

tion in Maryland. Her address is Blue

Lantern Inn, Centerville, Maryland.

'37

Marian W. Bellamy is the 4-H Home-

making Agent of Oneida County. She

resides at 1519 Onedia St., Utica, N. Y.

Orville Engst and Mrs. Engst (Helen

M. Saunders) have a daughter, Toni

Louise, born January 12. Their ad

dress is East Springfield, N. Y., where

Mr. Engst teaches agriculture in the

high school.

Evan L. Jones is travelling as a

factory representative for the Clay

Equipment Corp., manufacturers of

farm equipment. His home address is

85 Locust Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Frederick D. Richter is with the

Liberty Mutual Insurance Company,

Boston, Mass. He lives at 29 South

Russell Street, Boston. He will marry

Mildred Dolliver of North East Har

bor, Maine on June 18.

Glen Robinson is advertising man

ager for the Rural Index, a farm di

rectory which is published in Ithaca.

'38

Harry Fallon has a position at the

Barrett and Noonan Animal Clinical

Hospital at 490 E. Cuyahoga Falls St.,

Akron, Ohio.
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Robert Marshall is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Theresa, N. Y.

Robert Olsen, after doing field in

spection work for the U. S. D. A. near

Batavia, N. Y., has returned to Cornell

to work for his Ph.D.

James Miller is teaching agri

culture at Gilboa, New York.

Marian Myers, daughter of Prof.

William I. Myers '14 is engaged to

John K. MacNab '38. MacNab is man

ager of the Prince Hotel, Bismarck,

N. D.

Vencele Stevenson is teaching agri

culture at Sandy Creek, N. Y.

Maurice B. Gardner is in the sales

department of Penick and Ford, Cedar

Rapids, Iowa. He is engaged to Mar

ion Todd of Henrietta.

Donald Watson is teaching agri

culture at Mount Upton, N. Y.

Florence L. Wilson left last Novem

ber for England where she willl study

art at the Heatherly School, Londan,

for two years. She may be reached in

care of the American Express Com

pany, London, England.

New Ideas

In What's New in Home Economics,

we read that at the University of

Georgia the home economics girls take

complete charge of the Woman's Issue

of the Georgia Agriculturist.

There's a new idea on the market.

And that's black cotton socks to be

pulled over suede shoes before putting

on galoshes to protect them. They

also probably make it easier to slide

the galoshes on and off. They can

be used when travelling to protect

shoes when packed or when driving

to prevent scuffing.

The Economics of the Household

Dopartment is offering a new course

this year, Economics of the House

hold 20. It is designed primarily for

freshmen and sophomores and is a

general study of management prob

lems. The class will take many trips

on which it will study management in

the dormitories, recreational centers

and studying centers. Miss Ella Cush

man is teaching this new course.

One last word about Farm and

Home Week; Omicron Nu made $300

at their lunch room which will be used

for the scholarship and the loan fund.

The Home Ec club will use the profits

they made for similar purposes.

Cornell's 32nd Farm and Home

Week was well attended in spite of

bad weather, but the total attendance

fell a little below 15,000, which was

(lie record set last year. Most of the

500 events were well attended and

nearly 48,000 bulletins were requested.
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HY1ANK YOU for Buildinq
a Great Tractor-the FARMALL

• This powerful

all-purpose trac

tor is the popular

McCormick-Deer

ing Farmall 20.

• This THOUGHT, expressing the appreciation of a Farmall

owner in Michigan, has come to us in many letters from

enthusiastic owners who have proved the value of their

Farmalls. During the years since the original Farmall was

announced, thousands have taken the trouble to write us.

Each added feature or improvement has brought new praise.

Right now, farmers all over the land are at work with

their Farmalls, enjoying the power and performance that

extends the reputation of these handsome red tractors year

after year. These owners will tell you it pays to pick the

genuine Farmall, the only tractor that brings you all of

these valuable features :

FARMALL PRICES

HAVE BEEN REDUCED

$43 to $140

mm— Patented automatic steer

ing-wheel cultivator gang shift.

Clean cross cultivation at four

miles an hour.

fei—Most complete line of

direct-attachable machines to

choose from.

Kl—Unmatched ability for all

row-crop work.

^n
—Smooth 4-eylinder power

—valve-in-head efficiency.

fij— Replaceable cylinders.

^0
— Steering operates wheel

brakes automatically when

making pivot turns.

(•)—Unequaled record for long

life.

Qjj
—High resale value.

\J
—

Outstanding economy on ^1}—Complete nation-wide

distillate or other tractor fuel. service.

Ask the International Harvester dealer in your community
to demonstrate a McCormick-Deering Farmall. There are

three Farmalls to choose from: F-14, F-20, and F-30.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

[An ideal pluming out lit

■the Farmall 14 with

| 2 -row quick -attachable

planter.
OK CULTIVATING with tlloV

Farmall 14 and quick - §£
attachable cultivator.

"

Mccormick- dee ring
FARMALL TRACTORS
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We're Studying Agriculture, too

FOR
16 years General Electric has devoted

the full time of one of its sections—known

as the Rural Electrification Section— to study

ing ways of employing electricity profitably on

the farm.

And here are some results of our studies.

Out of these studies, many made in collaboration

with other groups, have come some very in

teresting discoveries, most of which we have

recorded in the bulletins pictured above. Our

purpose in publishing these is to pass along to

those interested in agriculture some facts about

a subject of growing importance to them—

electricity.

We invite you to share in these findings. Some

of our publications are listed below, and you are

welcome to a free copy of any which interest

you. In addition, we offer you, without charge,

the services of our Rural Electrification Section

in helping with specific farm problems that can

be solved by the use of electricity. General

Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

GENERAL (»ELECTRIC

General Electric Co., Dept. 6E4, Schenectady, N. Y.

Please send, without charge, one copy of each bulletin checked:

□ 52-page G-E Farm Book, GED-641

□ Light for the Farm, C-7100

□ Wiring for the Farm, 51 712

□ Cost of Electricity, GEA-2244

□ Rural-electrification History, GES-1612

□ Farm Motors, GED-664

□ Refrigeration on the Farm, 320-1106

□ Electricity and Plant Growth, GEA-1644

□ Milk Coolers, 320-2053

□ Portable Farm Motor, GEA-192

□ Electric Equipment (home), GES-1291

□ National Electric Code, 51-735

□ Conditioned Air, 420-1555A

D Milk and Cream Cooling, 420-1555B

[_"] Poultry and Eggs, 420-1555C

□ Farm-killed Meats, 420-1555D

□ Fruit Storage, 420-1555E

□ Truck Farming, 420-1555F

□ Locker Plants, 320-2057

□ Please tell me how I can obtain, free of

charge, your movie
and slide films for use in

my work.

□ Will you please keep me posted on the latest

developments in the field of farm electri

fication?

Name Address
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Learn More and Earn More

OFFICIALLY,
at least, Spring has arrived; Summer

follows in its turn, and the vacation period offers a

chance for teachers to combine recreation and instruc

tion.

In few places can they find both as advantageously as at

Cornell University, in one of the beauty spots of the Finger

Lakes region.

Teachers of agriculture, home economics, biological science

and other subjects related to rural life may improve their sub

jects and their standings at the

State Summer Schools

of the

Cornell University Summer Session

which offer thirty-five subjects in these fields.

Write for the announcment of courses to the

Director of the Summer Session

Cornell University

Ithaca, New York
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Orchids To You
By "Doc" Abraham '39

A
KIND gray haired Professor

walks briskly down the hall in

the Plant Science building and

quietly says "good mawn'n" with a

Costrn accent. Is there an orchid on

his coat lapel? There is? Then that

man is Professor White.

Professor White, the head of the

Department of Floriculture and Or

namental Horticulture here at Cor

nell, retires this June. Before he

came to Cornell in 1913 he taught at

Connecticut and Massachusetts State

Colleges as well as at Texas A. and

M. A peek in the 1938 edition of

"Who's Who in America" will reveal

more of the past of this orchid

authority.

When Professor White came to

Cornell the Floriculture department

consisted of Floriculture, Vegetable

Crops, and Pomology. He organized

the Department of Floriculture, plac

ing it under a separate unit from

Pomology and Vegetable Crops. Today

his department stands as one of the

best equipped of its kind in the

world. It also has one of the largest

student registrations in any Flori

culture Department in America. In

most State Colleges where Flori

culture is taught, the head of that

department has studied under Pro

fessor White. In 1923, Ornamental

Horticulture was added to Floricul

ture and the name of the Department

was changed to Floriculture and Or

namental Horticulture. Professor

White was honored last year with a

gold medal presented by the Massa

chusetts Horticulture Society for his

influence in teaching horticulture.

Few people in the world can speak

with more authority on orchids than

can Professor White. His second

book on Ameircan Orchid Culture

was published last month. He is the

author of several other books, among

which are The Florist Business, and

Principles of Flower Arrangement,
both of which are standard texts

throughout the country. Incidentally,

his book on flower arrangement is

one of the earliest to be written on

this subject. His book on chrysan

themums has achieved much recog

nition from the horticultural world

also. Professor White is the author

of several college publications, the

most popular being a bulletin on

garden roses. Next to orchids, he

favors roses. For several years Pro

fessor White has been secretary of

the American Rose Society.

Since orchids are Professor White's

favorite flower he has devoted most

of his life to orchid culture. He has

a collection of over 2000 orchid plants

in the Cornell orchid house and about

100 of these were collected by himself

in Costa Rica and the Canal Zone in

1936. His latest orchid hunting ex

pedition was in the fall of 1938 when

he visited many countries in South

America. He tells us that some of

the largest and most beautiful var

ieties are found there, since the

jungle temperature and humidity are

ideal for orchids.

A NOTHER interesting thing Pro-

*■ *-fessor White tells his students is

that the orchid in its native habitat

lives not in soil but usually high up

in trees. The roots hang in mid-air

in a thick mat, and the plant secures

its nutrients from the humus washed

down the limbs of the tree. Orchids

can live in the air for another inter

esting reason, and that is because

they have on the roots a fungus,

called mycorrhiza, which manufac

tures sugar and supplies it to the

orchid. The orchid in turn keeps the

fungus alive by supplying it with

food products made in the leaves.

Professor White's method of col

lecting orchids differs from that of

the early orchid collector who used

to gather the plants and ship them to

America. Whenever the hunter

located desirable plants, he would

chop the tree down, construct a rack

of it and dry the orchids on it in the

sun for a few days. If they were

not dried the plants would be crushed

during the long journey by mule train

down the mountain coast. Strangely

enough, the dried orchid plant can

retain its vitality after three or four

months drying. This method of col

lection is no longer practiced because

the government has prohibited the

importation of plants since 1923.

Professor White has a. special gov

ernment permit which will enable him

to bring orchids into America for

educational purposes.

TQECAUSE few orchids are imported,
*~*

there is a marked increase in

orchid growing in the United States

and more plants are being grown by

the amateur as well as by commercial

growers. Growing orchids requires

more skill perhaps than any of the

more noted greenhouse flowers.

Orchid seeds are as fine as talcum

powder and one flower pod may pro

duce more than a half million seeds.

These dust-like seeds are germinated

in flasks containing agar culture, and

here they are left for about a year.

The seedlings are transplanted into

pots containing orchid peat which is

obtained from the dried roots of the

cinnamon fern. It must be remem

bered that orchid seedlings are grown

under aseptic conditions, since the

air contains spores harmful to the

plants.

Professor White feels that there is

a great deal of misconception con

cerning the price of orchids. Orchids

are expensive compared with common

flowers, but the price of orchid cor

sage range from only $2 to $5. Orchids

cost more because it requires from

five to seven years for. an orchid

plant to reach its blooming period.

Where orchids grow in their natural

habitat street peddlers sell plants in

profuse bloom, for a few cents apiece.

In this country just the rare exotic

varieties sell for fifteen to twenty-five

dollars. Albino or pure white orchids

are the rarest and consequently sell

for higher prices. Also the belief

that orchids are of two colors—purple

and lavender—is erroneous, because

orchids range in color from white,

red, orange, yellow, and shades of

purple. Incidentally, orchids vary in

size from flowers as small as the lilly-

of-the-valley to blooms 10 inches

across.

When Professor White retires from

Cornell this June he will leave behind

him an enviable record. He sails for

Hawaii in August where he will as

sume a lecturship in Adult Education

for six months. After this he intends

to go to Java, Siam, India, and to the

Himalaya Mountains to study the

flora of that part of the world and

collect different varieties of orchids.
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Will You

Editor's Note—The Countryman here- fa

with presents the first of a series of vj

articles dealing with different vocations. hi

The problems and qualifications of each pi

will be presented by people intimately ir

connected with them. It is the hope of S

the Countryman that these may be useful el

especially among its high school circu- v;

lation for we feel there is a need for h

such in our schools. f'

BEING
an Agricultural Teacher d

necessitates being a friend to 1<

pupils and their families, work- a

ing in cooperation with other teachers a

in the school, working with organiza- t

tions in the community, other "Ag."

teachers in the county, Farm Bureau r

office, and County 4-H office. Thus r

as a first requirement, you must be j

able to work with other people, and

more than that, like to Avork with

people. i

Farm experience is necessary to an 1

understanding of farm problems. ;

Perhaps your home is on a farm i

where you are sharing the respon

sibilities of some farm jobs with your :

YOU
are considering home eco

nomics teaching as your voca

tion? I have some questions I

would like to ask you about yourself.

First of all, are you really and

truly interested in people? That is

one of the most important prerequi

sites there is for teaching. A good

home economics teacher likes to work

with people, is interested in them,

and in their problems. She has a

knowledge and understanding of peo

ple, and of the problems of home life.

In the second place, do you enjoy

helping at home and learning how to

do the many tasks which are a part
of the job of a homemaker? A home-

making teacher must know her sub

ject matter, and one of the best ways

to learn it is by actual experience. A

girl who has had practical experi

ence in sewing, food preparation for

a family, care of little children, man

aging a home, keeping family fin

ances, buying, and so on, will be much

better equipped to teach the wide

The Cornell Countryman

Be An "Ag"
By C. N. Edwards

family. If you do not have the ad

vantage of growing up in a farm

home, but have a liking to work with

people, and a desire to have a part

in the greatest business in the United

States, you can get first hand experi

ence doing farm work during summer

vacations from school. Then you

have a foundation on which to make

further preparation.

Are you the kind of fellow who sits

down and grumbles about his prob

lems, or do you want to do something

about them? Ambition is a great asset

as well as a necessity for an "Ag."

teacher.

The work of the teacher is not easy,

nor is it too enriching financially, but

pleasure is derived from the service

you give your community.

With experience gained on farms

and an ambition, the next step is to

gain technical information which can

be used on the job. This is obtained

at the State College of Agriculture

over a period of four or five years.

During the preparation period at col

lege there are two very important

By Doris Edwards '39

range of material in home economics

than one who has just a college edu

cation. So, take advantage of every

opportunity you have to get this

vocational experience. You will gain
a lot of valuable material in college,
of course, but it will be to your ad

vantage to have some experience be

hind it.

And now, how are your personal

characteristics? There are some

traits that are highly desirable in

home economics teachers — in all

teachers in fact, and girls in high
school and college have a good oppor

tunity to start developing these traits

right now. Can you cooperate and

work with others? Are you tactful
and do you get along with different
kinds of people? Do you assume re

sponsibilities? Do you have a

genuine interest in home economics,
in schools, and in communities. Do
your teachers depend on you and re

spect your judgment? Do you make
a good personal appearance, and are

you neat? This trait seems especially

April, 1939

Teacher ?

things to develop which are not

taught as courses, but which are in

direct attainments coming from all

your college experiences; namely, the

development of personality and lead

ership. College affords an oppor

tunity to meet more people and make

friends, and to learn how to work

better with others. You will find that

participation in F. F. A., 4-H and

other clubs is also valuable in de

veloping these qualities.

The technical information gained

gives a better understanding of the

problems we have had in our farm

experience, and we learn how to at

tack these problems in working out

solutions to them. College training

does not give an answer to all the

problems you have found in your ex

perience, but it wall teach you how

to work on them.

We find that you must have a de

sire to work with people, be able to

understand their problems, have an

ambition to "do things," and be pre

pared to help others if you would be

a successful "Ag." teacher.

important for a home economics

teacher to have. How is your poise?
Does it need some development? Then

start work on it right now, for poise
is very important in a teacher.

Extra-class activities have a part
in your preparation for teaching.

Participating in clubs and activities

will provide background and experi
ence which you will use later as a

teacher, sponsoring and helping in

similar activities. Extra-class work

will also help you develop personal

characteristics, such as poise, ability
to cooperate, and ability to assume

responsibility.

If you have a good proportion of

regular class work, extra-class acti

vities, and community and social acti

vities, you will be more able to fit

into the job as a home economics

teacher. For a teacher not only
carries her regular schedule of

classes, hut also helps with school

activities, and participates in com

munity affairs as well.

Do You Want To Teach Home Ec ?
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The Mohawk Indian
By Solomon Cook Sp. Ag.

WHAT
have become of the Mo

hawk Indians who once ruled

the great valley of central

New York? Today we hear little of

this one-time powerful tribe.

Naturally one would expect to find

the .Mohawk tribe living in the fertile

valley of the Mohawk River, but for

religious motives a band of Mohawks

moved northward into Canada with

the French missionaries and settled

at Caughuawaga, meaning "near the

Rapids", near Montreal. Many of them

were killed in the French and Indian

and the Revolutionary wars. The

survivors who had fought for the Bri

tish were banished into Canada near

Brantford, Ontario.

After several years of quiet settle

ment at Caughuawaga, a few families

accompanied Reverend Anthony Gor

don, a French missionary, and estab

lished a new home at St. Regis,

or in Indian, "Akwissasne," meaning

"where the partridge drums." On

the American side of the St. Lawrence

River is now located the Mohawk In

dian Reservation, which covers 14,-

600 acres with a white man's village

in the hearts of the reservation. This

is in the northern part of St. Law

rence and Franklin Counties. On the

Canadian side are 12,000 acres, in

cluding two large islands in the St.

Lawrence River, St. Regis and Corn

wall Islands, which are owned by the

Mohawks.

Sixteen hundred Indians live on the

American side and about twelve hun

dred on the Canadian side. Most of

them make their living at farming.

Dairying is the chief type of agricul

ture in this section as there is suffi

cient pasture for cattle, and roughage

can be grown on the tillable soil. A

number of Indians who cannot grow

any crops because of poor land are

engaged in the sweetgrass basket in

dustry. Making sweet grass baskets

is a specialized craft among basket

makers. This reservation produces

more sweetgrass baskets than all

other reservations in this country to

gether. These novelty baskets have

been made by the Indians only since

the white man settled here. Formerly

they made only the strong, sturdy,

practical baskets that can be used in

carrying corn or other produce which

they had to barter. Many of the bas-

ketmakers can make dozens of bas

kets of any form or size in a day. I

have worked with persons who make

six large clothes hampers, about four

feet high, in half a day. Of course

all of the material was at hand.

"pERHAPS one of the hardest or

*-
most tedious jobs connected with

basket making is pounding black ash

logs with a club to get splints for

the baskets. The log is pounded with

some force so that the wood will

separate along the grain. After the

splints are obtained they are shaved

with a sharp knife until the surface

is smooth. The smooth splint may

be split into thinner layers, depend

ing on the type of basket being made.

Some Indians among this group

who cannot be farmers depend to

some extent on fishing in the St.

Lawrence River and making lacrosse

sticks. Others who have no interest

in farming, fishing or basket making

work in nearby factories. The alum-

..

'
■
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inum works at Massena, N. Y. em

ploys some Indians. The W. P. A. is

doing much in reclamation of land

on the reservation; ditches have been

dug throughout the swamps and low

lands during the winter months. This

project provides work for about

seventy-five Indians, ordinarily on re

lief, and several teams of horses.

This is one way the Indian is getting

back his claims from the government,

but he works for it.

OF
THE American Mohawks, about

seventy-five per cent are Roman

Catholic, and attend the famous old

church at St. Regis. This church was

constructed by the Mohawks in 1791-

92; it is considered to be one of the

oldest Catholic churches in use in

America. Built to last for centuries,

the stone walls are near four feet

thick. The narrow windows admit

little light to dispel the cozy gloom

within. Services are always in the

Mohawk dialect, and the Mohawks

are fortunate in having Reverend

Michael Jacobs, a Mohawk from

Caughuawaga, to preach in this

church. Reverend Jacobs is said to

be the first Iroquois Catholic priest.

Great progress has been made in

the education of the Mohawks. A

new centralized Mohawk school was

built two years ago and is attended

by 247 Indian girls and boys. Before

centralization there were nine dis

trict schools with about fifteen to

twenty pupils in each school. With

the centralized school there has come

greater interest in education; about

thirty students attend Massena High
School where there is keen competi
tion between students.

Young people's organizations such

at 4-H Club and Boy Scouts of Am

erica are striving toward making the

Mohawks a better people. In the

past few years interest has increased

in the 4-H Club and two delegates

were sent from the Reserve to repre

sent them at the National 4-H Con

gress. The members of the 4-H Club

have shown their skill in exhibiting

at nearby fairs and have brought

home ribbons and prizes. In Boy

Scout work many of the youngsters

are learning rapidly the crafts of

their ancestors such as making of

fire by rubbing two sticks together.

It is surprising how quickly a fire is

started; sometimes in twenty seconds.

With these organizations the young

sters will gradually realize the value

of an education. Thus they may over

come the Indians great weakness,

"firewater," that has so accelerated

their decline. "Firewater" is one of

the white man's gifts to the Indians.

If this great obstacle can be con

quered you will see the Mohawks a

living tribe.

Attempts have been made to or

ganize the 45 Indian farmers on the

Reserve, but a white man has not

succeeded in doing so. The Indians

no longer listen to these extension

men that lecture about modern agri

culture. Some of these farmers say,

"Why listen to that man; white man

too much lie. He's after our land."

An Indian is needed in this position.

An educated Indian will be the only

one to whom they will listen; just as

in the conversion of Mohawks it was

an Indian priest who taught his tribe

about Christianity.

Such conditions as prevail on the

Reservation can only be improved by

education and the beneficial influence

of Christianity. The light of knowl

edge, and the spirit of civilization.

will give the Indian not only the

means of self-defense, but the power

with which to emancipate himself.
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Two Year Students Organize!

Since the beginning of the two year

Special Agricultural Course,
there has

been no organization for its students.

Because the number of enrollment
has

increased steadily, the need for an

organization became evident and on

March 13, Professor Peabody, of the

Department of Extension Teaching,

met with the present group to discuss

the probability of such an organiza

tion. As a result of the meeting, tem

porary officers were elected and a

committee was established to draw up

a constiution.

On March 20, the committee sub

mitted a constitution before a sec

ond meeting of the students. A mo

tion was made and seconded and the

constitution was adopted. The pre

siding officers are: President, Robert

J. Peacock; Vice-president, Gerald F.

Sheridan; Secretary, LeRoy D. Ban

nister; Treasurer, Vernon S. Boomer.

The Executive Committee consists of

Russell C. Hodnett, Lee M. Hughes

and Lyman J. Wilcox.

The purpose as stated in the con

stitution is to foster the fellowship

and promote the general welfare of

these students. It is an organization

to be recognized to help these stu

dents get the most out of Cornell Uni

versity during their relatively short

stay.

We all wish them the best of suc

cess.

J.S.

Phi Zeta Elects

At a recent meeting of Phi Zeta,

honorary society in veterinary medi

cine the following men were elected

to active membership: Daniel P. Sas-

more, James J. McCarthy, Raymond

Fagan, Alexander D. Rankin,, Lyn

don W. Potter, Gerald A. Fatz, of the

class of 1939. The following mem

bers of the class of 1940 were elected:

James A. Baker, Ralph E. Loomis and

Rebecca L. Gangarosa.

Science Editor Visits Cornell

Howard W. Blakslee, associated

press science editor and one of the

outstanding writers on science for

the layman, was the guest of honor

at a luncheon given by Sigma Delta

Chi, the national professional jour
nalistic society on March 8. He was

in Ithaca for his annual survey of

research carried on in Cornell's

laboratories. The articles are feat

ured in the associated press news

papers throughout the country.

Fish

Cornell is doing research work in

the newly reconstructed fish hatchery

at Cortland, New York. The purpose

of the hatchery is to build and de

velop the science behind fish work

and to lower the cost of producing

and feeding the fish. The hatchery

is unique in that fish nutrition is

studied; this is the only hatchery

which studies nutrition. The new

facilities have improved the handling

of the biochemical work carried on in

the hatchery, and have also improved

the hatchery laboratories. $25,000 of

federal PWA funds have been ex

pended in making the new improve

ments in the hatchery.

Experiments are carried on during

the summer; sometimes 45 to 50 ex

periments are carried on at one time.

The hatchery has been in operation

twelve years, and during this time the

fundamental science relating to fish

propagation has been studied.

J.D.

Ho-Nun-De-Kah

Derwin C. Alberding

George E. Allen

Robert N. Blazey

Dort A. Cameron

Pardon W. Cornell

Willard T. DeGolyer

James E. Dewey

Arthur E. Durfee

John C. Dwyer

Frederic L. Faber

Edward T. Forman

Clarence Freer

George J. Friou

Robert E. Fuerst

David S. Holland, Jr.

Frank H. Kratzer

Robert E. Lee

Merritt Means

Edward J. Milanese

Daniel J. O'Kane

Clarence H. Pedgham

James Rice

Reinhold C. Riede

Stuart Seiler

George E. Silvera

Lloyd Eugene Slater

Paul C. Stark

John B. Sutton

John L. Van Aken

Harold E. Virkler

Dwight A. Webster

Faculty Members

J. P. Wilman

C. E. F. Guterman

Junior Jamboree

Plans are progressing rapidly for

the Junior Jamboree which will re

place the traditional Junior Smoker

this year. Monkey Run, a well

known site several miles east of

Ithaca, has been selected as the loca

tion of the affair. All members of

the class of '40 are invited, and a ten-

ative price of 50 cents has been set.

Professional boxing bouts will be

featured in the entertainment. The

Jamboree date has been set for May

19.

Yegentable Growers Meet in Ithaca

On March 21 vegetable growers

from all over the state came to Ithaca

to make plans for a future research

program. The officers of the associ

ation and an appointed representa

tive from each local organization

were present. These men brought in

research needs and made plans for

a coordinated research program simi

lar to the type already in operation

with the fruit and potato crops.

Willard Straight Bridge Instruction

If you haven't been down in Willard

Straight lately to see what's going on

there, you've been slipping badly. For

the Straight has recently been offer

ing many interesting exhibits and

classes which Cornellians should en

joy.

For example, classes in the art of

playing bridge have been offered for

those who wish to learn and for those

who have a fundamental knowledge,

and wish to improve their game.

Classes have been bringing out a great

many enthusiasts and have proved to

be very successful and enjoyable. So,

if you look on in bored fashion, when

the rest of your cronies play bridge

or if your game isn't what it ought

to be, drop down to the Straight

classes and check up on your tech

nique.

Winner

The winners of the annual News,

Feature, and Editorial contests for

rural newspapers of New York State

which is sponsored by the New York

State 'College of Agriculture's depart

ment of publication, have been an

nounced. The winner in the News

division was the Woodhaven Leader

Observer. The East Hampton Star

took first honors in the feature con

test, and the Batavia News won the

editorial contest.
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Student Extension CIuli

The Student Extension Club has

been reorganized by the students of

extension in the Agricultural and

Home Economics Colleges. The club

was organized in the spring of 1934

by Wallace E. Washbon, '35 and

others and was active until last

spring when the club failed to elect

new officers.

This term a group of students led

by John Van Geluwe, '39 and with the

aid of Professor Kelsey and Profes

sor Everett, started the club anew by

drawing up a new constiution and

new set of by-laws.

At the initial meeting, March 9,

John Van Geluwe was elected presi

dent; Clarence H. Padgham, '40, vice

president; Irving L. Mullen, '40, secre

tary; Harold J. Evans, Jr., '40, treas

urer; and Dort A. Cameron, '40, pub

licity secretary.

The purpose of the club is to bring

together students of Agriculture and

Home Economics who will be work

ing in extension and associated fields

after they graduate. They will be

able to hear talks by many men and

women who are now working in the

extension field as farm bureau agents,

home bureau agents, and 4-H club

workers. Discussions with these peo

ple who have gained experience will

help the undergraduates to better

equip themeslves for the problems of

the future.

The Student Extension Club will

also have a social side; on March 28

the new club had its first party in the

Seminar room of Warren Hall in con

junction with the 4H club. The party

was given for the extension workers

who were here at Cornell for the

State Extension Conference that week.

Some of the extension people gave

short talks about their work and ex

perience with farmers, home makers,

and 4H club boys and girls through

out the state.

The program was concluded with

songs and folk dances led by "Bill"

Barnum, and a "vie" dance. Ice cream

and cookies rounded off the evening.

D.A.C.

Students Elected to

Rule W. S. G. A.

The Home Ec. group again came

through in the elections held in order

to select the heads of the Women's

Self Government Association. They

carried two of the four offices. Connie

Logan '40 is the organized groups

and Doris Van Alstyne '40 is trearur-

er. Of the presidencies of the dorm

itories four went to the Home Ec.

girls. President of Risley is Elizabeth

Alt, and the presidents of Balch are:

Peg Meyers, Janet Smith, and Martha

Atwood.

glottal* Donnl Tapping Announced

Tradition of announcing the new

pledges to Mortar Board, women's sen

ior society, was carried out at a com-

pulsary mass meeting, for women,

on March 14. Of the ten women honor

ed by the Mortar Board chosen last

year, six were "home eccers" and one

an "ag". student. Those from the Col

lege of Home Economics were: Mar

ian Baillie, Caroline Clark, Bette Lim-

pert, Constance Logan, Jean Raynor,
and Joan Rochow. The girl from the

Agricultural college was Claire Her-

rick. Congratulations to you all! !

Scjirab

Robert S. Brewer

Paul C. Merz

James A. Young

J. Allan Young-

Fred J. Heimes

Donald R Nesbitt

James A. Peck

Richard 1\ Meister

Robert C. Bradley

Robert H. Mathers

William C . Mogk

Leo E. Schoenbrunn

Raymond R. Critchlow

Thomas Jr. Farrell

A. William Droz

John P. Downing

Countryman Opens

Competition

The second regular competition of

the year leading to positions on the

editorial and business boards of the

Cornell Countryman opened March 7.

The compets for the editorial board

included: Jean Duddleston, William

S. Elkins, Leland Hamrick, Joe Freda,

and Betty Bourne. Those starting on

the business board competition were:

Arthur Lisack, John Stark, Howard

Sidney, Robert Guzewich, and Ray

mond Wallman.

At the opening meeting of the com

petition, Mr. A. W. Gibson and editor

Chester Freeman gave introductory

pointers of advice.

Drum Majors

Step Out

For those aspiring to be gaily uni

formed and marching in front of a

band, an ROTC drum major school

has been opened in the Drill Hall. A

contest will end the 10 one-hour ses

sions and a prize of $20.00 will be

awarded the winner, with $10.00 to

second and $5.00 to third place win

ners. Members will be eligible for

band trips
—two to take place next

fall; one to Columbus for the Ohio

State game, and one to Philadelphia
for the Penn game.

Hybrids

The new hybrid seed corn, 29-3,

developed by Cornell University in

1933, showed a 50% increase in de

mand for stock seed in 1938. In the

short time the hybrid corn has been

on the market, it has come into more

general use than any other crop; very

little was known of 29-3 before 1933.

Extensive research has been carried

on by the college with hybrid corn,

principally for ensilage purposes.

Aside from Cornell, little work has

been done on the development of the

hybrid seed corn as an ensilage crop.

In 1938, 15,000,000 acres of the hybrid

seed was grown in the United States.

Ohio is an outstanding illustration

of the rapidity with which the new

seed has come into use. In 1933,

1,100 acres of the seed was grown,

one acre of hybrid seed to every 3334

acres of other varieties of corn; in

1939, 1,396,800 acres were grown, one

acre to every 2.5 acres of other

varieties.

J.D.

Professor Doings

Professor John P. Willman of the

department of animal husbandry at

tended the tri-state sheep meeting at

Moundsville, West Virginia, March 17-

18.

Professor Sidney A. Asdell of the

animal physiology department is

chairman of the genetics section of

the American Society of Animal Pro

duction.

Professor Floyd Harper of the de

partment of marketing, attended meet

ings of the New York Horticultural

Society at Kingston and Rochester.

He is making a detailed study of apple

prices and gave papers on this sub

ject at the meetings.

Get It Over With!

When thoughts hang heavy overhead,

Don't sneak away and got to bed;

But sit right down and thresh things

out,

And clear your mind of every

doubt!

Don't just sit down and fuss and fret,

Or think of things you should

forget;

But look your problem in the face,

And set things right with greatest

haste.

The next time something's troubling

you

Take this advice of what to do.

You'll find how clear it makes your

mind,

And leaves your troubles far

behind.

Marjorie Bornholz '39.
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Bogs, Boots, and Berries
By Betty J. Banes '40

THE
other day I received a letter

from home which brought a

vivid episode to mind.

"Family housecleaning has brought

those old hip boots of yours to light,"

the letter read. "Do you need them

for any outdoor field trip up there

at school, or shall I get rid
of them?"

I hurriedly dispatched a reply that

I didn't need the boots, but to save

them at all costs. I think the world

of those boots and here's the reason

why.

It all began when my Cousin Will,

a great lover of outdoor life and an

enthusiastic hiker and jaunter into

the wilds, dropped in for a chat. He

began recounting some of his ex

periences and told of the huge lots

of big, delicious huckleberries he had

gathered from the mountain swamps.

"My, but that sounds like fun," I

exclaimed. "I'l like to do it some

time."

"Pshaw, women don't do that," he

scoffed. "Especially today's women.

Why, you wouldn't last two minutes

in those high bush bogs. We old

timers could take things like that,

but you kids of today would go runnin'

at the first rattlesnake."

That was a challenge and I set out

to meet it. Dawn of the next day

found a competent guide, a trusty

pal, and myself packed into "Jim,"

the bucolic Buick, tightly insulated

with boots, pails, cameras, lunch,

mosquito lotion, liniment, rattlesnake

treatment, and clothes that should

have long ago b ec o m e tender

memories.

A H, HOW easy seems the life of

■*■ *■ the great outdoor when you are

speeding through it in a comfortable

car and how disillusioning when you

load on all the equipment you just

had to have and commence to go forth

under your own power!

The mountain climb began. "Oh,

this is so exhilerating," I called gaily,

as something from the lunch oozed

into my pocket. The tin pails over

my shoulder socked me continually,

and the boots I had suspended from

my waist slid around back and were

doing their stuff, too.

Pretty soon I developed anterior

and posterior callouses, and began

to seek delight in the natural aspects

of the trip— the sparkling mountain

brooks, startled rabbits, colorful

flowers—then I felt a stinging sensa

tion. "Mosquitoes gettin' thicker,"

remarked our guide. And we began
to parry and thrust, pausing ever so

often to sprinkle a guaranteed re

pellent over our persons. The way

was getting steeper and so was the

temperature. I could never tell

whether the drops of water running

down my face were a result of the

exercise of the last aplication of

mosquitoe dope.

"Not too late to quit," I thought

to myself. Then, between clenched

teeth, "You're a wise fellow, Cousin

Will, but this time you're going to

be wrong."

I made my decision in the nick of

time. For a few yards on lay a

swamp, well famed for its large store

of berries. A few minutes later we

received bad news. "Guess it ain't

a good bearin' year," said our guide.

"Hardly a berry in sight."

Something died within me. I stood

there, a sorry picture in my grand

father's pants surrounded by all that

heavy equipment. Came next a gleam

of hope. "We'll try the swamp far

ther on," said our guide. "Might

have done better than down here."

SO
WE took up the trek again, this

time into higher climes where tbe

mosquitoes came in colonies rather

than individually, and the gentle wild

flowers gave over to poison ivy

plants.

About a mile further, we halted at

the edge of a dense huckleberry bog

and our dropping spirits rose. Hun

dreds of bushes there towered above

our heads and hung heavy with large,

deep purple berries ready to be trans

ferred to the many buckets and pails

we carried. After a brief pause for

lunch, we plunged in. We were wear

ing the heavy rubber hip-boots now

and sank to the very tops of them at

the first step. The sinking, oozing

muck beneath us quivered and

bubbled. It was a most peculiar sen

sation, and I wondered immediately

whether we would go any deeper than

the boot-tops. Finding that we were

sufficiently above water to begin

picking, we cleaned off the nearest

bushes and proceeded deeper in the

swamp. We worked rapidly, swap

ping stories and joking. All that

awful climb had been worthwhile,

and we were going to return home

with a haul of which any old huckle

berry scout could be proud.

Suddenly, I noticed that my com

panion was far behind us. "Come on

over here," I shouted. "Berries are

much better." "I can't," came the

reply. "What do you mean you

can't?" "I'm stuck!" "How silly,"

I said. "I'll come over and pull you

out." But I didn't. I was stuck too.

My foot was deep in the thick ooze

and refused to come loose. The

guide helped me haul out, then we

went to get the other of us. So the

afternoon continued. Each time we

exhausted a bush, we summoned the

other members of the party in order

to assume a new position. It was

hitch and haul and heave 'till we got

laughing over the spectacle of each

other and fell into the water.

And then it thundered, lightning,

rained! We stood shrieking with

water below us, water coming down

on us, and nary a dry place on our

bodies. But it was lots of fun! I

began to decide that I was quite an

outdoor girl after all.

LITTLE
did I know that the real

test was still to come. I got the

first inkling of said test when we left

the swamp, carrying our horde of

luscious fruits. There must have

been 30 quarts in all, each of us had

more than a ten-quart pail. Every

mis-step in the treacherous muck

meant a loss of the whole day's work.

The question was no longer "Are you

all right?" but "You didn't spill the

berries, did you?"

I thought my troubles were over

when we struck solid ground, but

once more I began to doubt if I

could compare with Cousin Will.

Those big pails, full to the brim with

water-sodden berries weighed a ton.

I staggered along, one minute decid

ing to abandon them and the next

minute vowing to return home suc

cessful.

Finally, in spite of all the rest of

the party could do to cheer me up, I

could stand it no longer. I stopped,

considered for a minute, and then

grimly lifted the pail up in my hands

and was about to toss my cumber

some burden to the wiids; just then
—

came forth a loud whoop and the

sound of joyful voices. A rescue

party had arrived—the family, the

neighbors, and Cousin Will.

"Well, b'gar she's done it."It was

Cousin Will looking at the pailful of

berries and me, rather unrecogniz

able, but there, just the same. "Bet

you're about ready to drop, honey."

I watched the berries go into the

hands of the strong-armed members

of the party. Then I drew myself up

with dignity. "Tired? Nonsense, I

feel fine. Nothing to it. Why, it was

awfully silly and unnecessary for

you to come out after us like this."
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Hen llusv

The "Hen" (the Countryman's rival

in Home Ec) has been rather busy

these last few months; during Farm

and Home Week the staff members

entertained visiting journalists at a

buffet supper and then had an oppor

tunity to hear Mrs. Caroline King, of

the "Country Gentleman," Mrs. Anna

Wright of Peerliss Fashion Service,

Miss Mary Reynolds of the "Farm

Journal," and Miss Ruth Van Deman

of the Home Economics Bureau of

Washington.

On the "Hen's" next social event,

the staff members entertained them

selves at a spaghetti supper and

here's the formula they worked out:

"you must start winding just a little,

or when you get through there will

be more than your mouth can handle;

a few grams too many of red pepper

can keep you running for water;

one serving is larger when you get

half way through than when you be

gan." They add that an interesting

pasttime was eating the stuff in

strings without winding
—just picture

that!

All Aboard! We are off for another

field trip. About once a week, Miss

Cushman's economics of the house

hold 112 class climbs into a red and

yellow bus and starts to visit home

makers in the vicinity of Ithaca.

These home makers are our test

book, and they form the liveliest,

most up-to-date text we have ever

had.

They have told us how they man

age their time and resources to ac

complish those things which are of

the greatest value to them, and we

have seen all sorts of clever ideas

for making homes more attractive

and conven'ent. In one house built

in about 1830, and furnished with

antiques which the owners had picked

up at auctions and refinished them

selves, we saw two wooden butter

bowls making effective indirect light

ing in the dining room. Upon peer

ing into them from the staircase, we

discovered that a piece of asbestos

was directly under the bulb and

around that was some shiny material

which reflected the light to the ceil

ing. The result was a lovely soft

glow of light. This same dining room

had plate glass shelves in the large

window, and on these shelves were

small plants and brightly colored

pieces of pottery
—a most attractive

arrangement.

Many of the housewives had ar

ranged things in the kitchen so as

to make convenient working units

and to have the dishes which the J

use most often within easy reach

Did you know that the idea that all

dishes must be in enclosed cupboards

is out of date now? Colored dishes

on open shelves are doing much to

put life into kitchens and even pie

tins are appearing in vertical shelves

on top of the kitchen cabinet.

IVniily Life Stars Willi Girls

It's not every class that provides

i:".'crest:ng speakers solely for the

enjoyment of the students. Indeed

most classes are formed and designed

by the professor in charge without

consultation of the students. These

are two of the things that distiguish

Miss Rose's course in family life III.

The students participating do all the

planning of the course with Miss

Rose, as secretary, keeping the class

up to date on topics of common inter

est and tying the strings of the course

together.

On March 23, Mrs. Gilbredth, an

efficiency expert and the mother of

eleven living children, spoke to the

class. Her talk was not on her work

as efficiency expert
—though she is

qir'te successful in her line—but

rather on her family, how they have

managed and grown to man and wo

manhood with strong family ties.

That her experiment was successful,

Mrs. Gilbredth stated, was shown by

the fact that her children are all

getting married and raising families

of their own.

During Farm and Horn? week the

class met, for the first time, with

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt. The discussion

was on the functions of women in the

home and in the community. Many

more interesting meetings are sched

uled for the next few months. The

girls all agree that it is one class

they refuse to cut under any circum

stances.

We are also having actual kitchen

conferences and helping some of the

women plan their remodeling. All

of these conferences are requested

by the home owners, and they are

certainly grand experience for us

QUALITY and SERVICE
ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell's popular busy printers

The Norton Printing Company
Wl Service Is A Habit

317 E. State Street opposite Strana Theatre
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Charles F. Shaw, who is professor

of soil technology at the University

of California, is arranging the Soil

Program for the Sixth Pacific Science

Congress that will take place at the

University from July 24th to August

6th. He writes, "You are all invited

to our fair!" His address is 320 Hil-

gard Hall, Berkeley, California.

'13

Wesley H. Bronson is now treasurer

of New England Dairies Inc., co

operative organization of dairy far

mers and dairy cooperatives selling

milk and cream in Boston and south

ern New England markets. His ad

dress is 22 Ivy Road, Belmont, Mass.

'11

George R. Attride is district repre

sentative of the Massachusetts Mu

tual Life Insurance Company with

offices in Riverside, California.

'14

Montgomery Robinson married

Charlotte Brenan of the Cornell

Home Economics staff on February
8th at Newton Center, Mass. "Monty"
is a professor of extension at Cornell.

'16

Royal G. Bird has moved from

Masonville, New York to Boonville,
New York, where his address is 95

Schuyler Street.

'17

Dorothy Starkweather is cafeteria

manager and teacher of institutional

management at Stout Institute, Meno-

monie, Wis.

Mrs. Herbert C. Tanner (Ruth

Starr) teaches in the Binghamton
Central High School. Her address is

11 English Street, Binghamton, New

York.

'19

William Houghton is an instructor
of Farm Management at Morrisville,
New York.

Frank L. Manning is on the admin

istration staff of Pennsylvania State

College. Several of his articles have
been published in the Journal of Col

legiate Registrars and concern the
use of standard tests in predicting
the grade-level students will main

tain in college.

Mrs. Gertrude Mayer (Gertrude

Seward) was recently married to C.

Wilkinson. She is doing publicity

work for the Grade A Milk Associa

tion, 23 E. 26th Street, New York

City.

'20

Lyman Bond has a son, Peter, born

February 3. Bond has charge of the

work of the Farm Security Adminis

tration in several counties. He lives

at Valois, N. Y.

Alberta Dent expects to teach nu

trition at the University of Washing

ton, Seattle, Wash., during the coming

summer. She has a position as

associate professor of home eco

nomics at the New Jersey College for

Women, and lives at 143 George

Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

Raymond DuBois, of Gardiner,

New York, has the high herd in Dairy

Herd Improvement Association for

February, 1938 and second high herd

for October, 1938. He writes, "I hope
to have a daughter in Domecon at

Cornell in September, 1940."

Ralph G. Palmer is doing a bang-up

job as assistant county agent in Mon

roe county. In 1938 he conducted

more field demonstrations than any

other agent in the state. He was

also active in setting up cost accounts

for about fifty tomato growers and

has compiled a very significant sum

mary of the results.

'21

Helen T. Marsh has a position with

Stouffer's Restraunt, 1365 Euclid

Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. She was

formerly a dietitian in Stoufier's Res

taurant in Philadelphia, Pa.

Wilford F. Stoughton is father of a

baby girl, Dorotha Ruth, born June

3, 1938. He writes, "Our boy Roger,
now three years old, helps me feed

the chickens every day." His address

is Cato, New York.

'22

Edmund N. Moot is the vice presi

dent of the Capital District Scholastic

Press Association, vice president and

Editor of the Schoharie County His

torical Society, Secretary of Yo-Sko-

Ha-Ro-Photos Association, and a

member of Phi Delta Kappa, honorary

educational society.

Kenneth B. Spear has recently been

appointed executive of the Rochester

council of the Boy Scouts of America.

Since 1934 he has been executive of

the Wilmington, Del. council and has

also been president of the Cornell

Club of Delaware.

Katherine A. Tobey teaches home

economics in New York City. Hei

address is Apartment 322, 5 Prospect

Place, New York City.

Seymour M. Vaughan is District

Supervisor for the Federal Land Bank

in the Finger Lakes region. His

address is Trumansburg. Newr York.

'23

Thomas A. Brown is president of

the Sentinel Oil Company, fuel oil

distributors, in Mount Vernon and

New Rochelle. He is married and

has three daughters; his address is

464 Westchester Avenue, Mount Ver

non, New York.

Russell 0. Doig is now principal

of the Trumansburg Central High

School.

Henry Raymond Makuen is secre

tary and trustee of the Savings Bank

at Goshen, New York. He has two

children, Donald Raymond. eight

years old, and Leota Eloise. five years

old. His address is 181 N. Church

St., Goshen.

W. Guy Meal has been recently

transferred to the position of Chief

of the Fruit and Vegetable Division

of the U. S. D. A., Washington. D. C.

His address is 3926 Military Road,

N. W. Washington, D. C.

W. Harrison Wheeler has a dairy

farm of purebred cattle and he is a

representative of the G. L. F| in the

vicinity of Florida, N. Y. He is also

a tanner director of the Middletown

Production Credit Association, and a

director of the Farm Bureau.
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'24

Sayde F. Adelson is in the research

department of the Bureau of Home

Economics, U. S. D. A., Washington,

D. C. She lives at 2150 Pennsylvania

Avenue, N. W. Washington.

'25

John G. Miller manages the Shen-

valee Hotel and publishes the Shen

andoah Valley, a weekly newspaper,

at New Market, Virginia. He is also

a member of the school board and

secretary of the New Market Cham

ber of Commerce. He may be reached

at the Shenvalee Hotel.

'26

Alan Crosby is now Landscape

Architect for the Cleveland City park

system. His address is 2033 East

83rd Street, Celeveland, Ohio.

Ray Bender is the proud papa of a

son, David Lee, born December 19.

Ray is county agricultural agent in

Essex county. They live at West-

port, New York.

Wessels S. Middaugh is now Senior

Agricultural Economist associated

with Dr. H. B. Boyd who is director

of the Insular Division of the A. A. A.

Wes' address is 508 Maple Ridge

Road, Bethesda, Maryland.

George H. Salisbury teaches at the

Ludlowville High School. He is a

captain in the Army and director of

the Infantry School and the Group

School for Reserve Officers in the

Ithaca area.

'27

Leo R. Blanding is working in the

Secretary's department at the Fed

eral Land Bank. His address is 91

Pineywoods Ave., Springfield, Mass.

Marjorie I. Grant is a home eco

nomist with the A. G. A. Stove com

pany, 500 Fifth Ave., New York City.

Thomas E. LaMont and Mrs. La

Mont (Mary L. Snell, '33) have a

daughter, Mary Ellen, born February

17. Dr. and Mrs. LaMont are now

living in a new home which they

built on the home farm near Albion,

N. Y.

'28

Herman C. Agle recently purchased

a vegetable farm near the home farm

in "The Garden of Eden" south of

Buffalo. He maintains a large green

house in which he started over 500,-

000 plants last year.

Claude E. Heit, 102 Church Avenue,

Ballston Spa, N. Y., is engaged in

Forest Nursery Investigation work

with the New York Conservation De

partment, at Saratoga State Nursery.

He carries on investigation in pro

pagation, seed testing, entomology

and pathology of forest trees.

Dr. William S. Salisbury is spend

ing the winter in Florida, where he

is lecturing and finishing a book on

the government of New York State.

'29

Reynold A. Aymar is now adjust

ment manager of Bloomingdales', New

York City. He has a son, Norwell,

now 11 month old. They live at 3433,

91st Street, Jackson Heights, L. I.,

New York.

Laura I. Kamin teaches sewing and

dressmaking at Jamaica High School,

New York -City. Her address is 8930,

164th St., Jamaica, New York.

Merle J. Kelly is teaching physics

in the East Orange High School at

East Orange, New Jersey, where he

moved last September. His address

is 57 North 22nd Street.

Mildred M. Pladeck has a position

with the Soil Conservation Service.

Her present address is Box 199, San

Antonio, Texas.

'30

Howard W. Beers is moving from

New Brunswick, N. J. where he was

in the department of Rural Sociology

at Rutgers University, to Lexington,

Kentucky, where he will begin work

as Professor of Rural Sociology at

the University of Kentucky. He will

supervise graduate research and de

velop a program of graduate instruc

tion leading toward the PhD degree.

Samuel R. Levering, formerly of

the Farm Credit Administration, has

moved to his orchard at The Hollow,

Carroll County, Virginia. He writes,

"Farm Credit gives way to apple

raising!"

'31

Dorothy King is teaching home eco

nomics at the Scarsdale High School,

Scarsdale, N. Y.

Lloyd R. Knauss is in the packing

business with Knauss Brothers,

Poughkeepsie, where he lives at 75

Washington Street.

G. Van McKay married Mary V.

Thomas at Tucson, Ariz., on Febru

ary 23. Their address is 2003 East

Water Street, Tucson. McKay is with

the New York Life Insurance Com

pany with offices at 807 Valley Bank

Bldg. He is also secretary-treasurer

of the Cornell Club of Tucson.

To Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Palm-

quist was born a daughter, Judith

Anne, on January 25, 1939. They live

at 513 Elm Street, R. D. 5, Ithaca.

Marvin L. Smith writes, "I am still

working with the U S. Forest Service

on the Supervisors Staff, Chequame-

gow National Forest. I am chiefly

engaged in recreation and lands

activities at the present time." His

address is now U. S. Forest Service,
Park Falls, Wisconsin.

Mrs. Stanton Todd, Jr. has a daugh

ter, Sally Stevens, born October 2,

1938. Her first daughter, Rosemary,
is now two years old. Her address is

30!) Paris, S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

'32

Howard F. Cowan has been in

Hawaii since 1936. He now has a

position with Libby, McNeill and

Libby, pineapple growers. His ad

dress is Maunaloa, Molokai.

Spencer H. Palmer has a position

with the U. S. Forest Service at

Tellico Plains, Tenn.

'33

Morton Adams recently resigned

as county agricultural agent for St.

Lawrence county to take a similar

position in Wayne county. He is now

located at the Farm Bureau office in

Sodus, N. Y.

Lawrence B. Clark teaches science

at Roessville High School. His

address is 45 Arcadia Court, Albany,

N. Y.

Bert L. Cook has moved to Geneva,

N. Y. His address there is 4 Max

well Avenue.

'34

Duane L. Gibson is now doing re

search and teaching in the depart

ment of Sociology at Michigan State.

He writes, "After spending eight

years in Ithaca, this country seems

pretty flat to me. I have to get out

a Cornell Calendar now and then

and relieve my homesickness by look

ing at pictures of hills." Duane's

address is 343 Albert Street, East

Lansing, Mich.

Edgar G. Persons married Marion

R. Delnoce of Mount Vernon Febru

ary 25. He is with Dards the Flor

ist, Forty-fourth Street and Madison

Avenue, New York City. They live

at 49 Elm Avenue, Mount Vernon.

Leon W. Taylor is now the county

4-H club agent for Steuben county.

Hiss address is 4-H Club Office, Bath,

N. Y.

Robert G. Williams has been Super

intendent of Parks for about a year

in Greenboro, N. C. He writes,

"There is plenty of work maintaining

and developing parks and street

trees." His address is 207 North

Mandenhall Street.

'35

Randall Agor has accepted a posi

tion as assistant county agent in Cat

taraugus county. He was formerly

county administrative assistant in

Agricultural Conservation for Otstgc
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county.

Paul B Jones and Eloise Mary

Grant, '37, where married in New

York Citv on Saturday, February

11th. Paul is an assistant county

agent in Suffolk county and Mrs.

Jones is associate 4H club agent in

the same county.

'36

Janet Boker is teaching Home Eco

nomics at Painted Post, N. Y.

Russel Cary was recently appointed

county agricultural agent for St.

Lawrence county where he has served

as assistant agent for several years.

His address is Farm Bureau office,

Canton.

C. Chester Dumond, Jr. is now do

ing extension work in Rensselaer

county. He is located at the Farm

Bureau office. Post Office Building,

Troy, N. Y.

Clifford Harrington has transferred

from assistant county agent in Cat-

tauragus county to a similar position

in Allegany. He may be reached by

addressing the Farm Bureau office in

Belmont, N. Y.

Ralph E. Henrich married Mary L.

Ross of Yonkers, February 18. He

is in the hardware business with his

father in Buffalo.

Evelyn P. Goetcheus married

Joseph T. Beiderbeck recently. She

teaches at Central School No. 1, Ma-

hopac, N. Y.

'37

Frank V. Beck has an industrial

fellowship in Agricultural Economics

at the University of Wisconsin where

he is doing graduate work toward his

Ph. D. degree. His present address

is 202 North Park Street, Madison,

Wis.

Robert Child is now an extension

instructor in Agronomy. He lives at

113 Cobb Street, Ithaca, New York.

Ogden King is regional chief of

the Division of Farm Management

and Costs, Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, U. S. D. A. His work

covers seven states but he is now

confining his activities largely to

California. His address is 1448 Jose

phine Street, Berkely, Calif.

Mrs. Everett C. Lattimer (Charlotte

Mangan) has a position as 4H club

agent at large.

Louise E. McLean, formerly of the

dietetic department of the Pennsyl

vania Hospital, Philadelphia, is now

assistant dietitian at General Hos

pital, Syracuse.

Betty Mitchell is teaching Home

Economics in Auburn, N. Y.

Ralph G. Roop, who was married

last October, is now manager of the

Spray Material and Insecticide De

partment of the Southern States Co

operative. His address is Loth and

Byrd Streets, Richmond, Va.

'38

Lauren E. Bly and his wife (Elinore

Wood, '38) have moved to Phelps, N.

Y. where Larry is with the G. L. F.

Produce, Inc.

Aileen Driscoll is teaching Home

Economics at the Tully High School,

Tully, N. Y.

Martha Jane Schwartz is now-

teaching Home Economics in Milford,

N. Y.

Gordon E. Selden married Ethel E.

McNab of LeRoy, January 1. He is

with the Sidney Production Credit

Ass'n, Sidney, N. Y.

Harold F. Shepherd writes, "I am

working with the Production Credit

Association at Batavia. I enjoy the

work and am doing fine. I am also

keeping Jesse Dalrymple from going

to the dogs; we room at the same

house."

Anna Snow is now teaching science

in the Groton High School, Groton,

N. Y.

Virginia Sturgis is to be married to

Walter Naquin '38 on April 15 in Sage

Chapel.

Michael Sulla is living at 213 Park

Avenue, Harrison, N. Y. Mike hopes

to return to Cornell for graduate

work next fall.

'39

Charlotte Bowman graduated in

January and is assisting in Home

Economics at Newark Valley, N. Y.

Dorothy McKissock married Olen

B. Garrison, Grad., January 27. Gar

rison did graduate work at Cornell

during the first term, 1938 and now

has a position as assistant horticul

turist at the Edisto Exepriment Sta

tion, Blackville, S. C.

SUIT YOUR SPRING SUIT WITH

Kaycraft

Shirts

| 98

The perfect complement for your spring suit are

these trimly tailored Kaycraft silk shirts in

luscious pastels and white. Sizes 32 to 40.

First Floor

Rothschild's
Shop daily from 9 to 6 ; Sats. to 9 p. m.

STATE & TIOGA DIAL 271:

yy[orris £ewis ScufA, !

"You get better service here in this store.

One of the greatest assets in this store is the

enthusiasm of its salespeople in rendering a

personal service. It's not like walking into

a hotel where they grab your bag ....

it's more like coming home where they grab

you.

To those of you who have not yet been

welcomed here, it will add dollars to your

budget to stop in and look over the smart

est little college shop where Hart SchafYner

&: Marx clothes, Manhattan shirts, and

other nationally known clothes are sold at

par.

Morris Lewis

on S. Cnviiga Street



Have Your Shoes Rebuilt

by

SCUS A

We have one of the best

equipped Shoe Repair

Shops at your

Service

Riding Boots Rebuilt or Altered

Free Delivery Service — Dial 2272

Peter Scusa
Shoe Rebuilder

405 College Avenue

Work Done While You Wait

Compare our

Prices -

But-

Compare our

Quality Too !

PENNEY'S
ITHACA, N. Y.

p

Our Complitnents to ^
The Cornell Countryman and Its Readers £j
Visit our farm and look over Thendara Herd. This

is the former home of Cornell's excellent cow, Thendara

Mary Pledge Bess Ormsby, a 4.3% tester—now pro

ducing heavily for a Class A yr. record.

Also the former home of the famous sire, Winterthur

Bess Ormsby, sire of Cornell's new State 2-yr. old cham

pion with 4.4% test, and many other heavy milkers in

8 the Cornell herd.

8 Here in Thendara Herd you will see "Nebo 3rd", an

£? excellent son, dropped on the farm, from Thendara Mary
8 Pledge Bess Orsmby by "Nebo" (whose 5 nearest dams

£ average 921.70 lbs. fat, 4.03%, the lowest being 3.9%).

£> Nebo 3rd is being bred on daughters and granddaughters
8 of Winterthur Bess Ormsby.

8 Our other sire is "Agni"
— a Winterthur bred bull—

w whose 21 nearest yearly record dams average 945.94 lbs.

8 fat, 3.92%.

8 .Six successive herd sires used in Thendara Herd have

8 all been proven. Each shows substantial increase on

8 their daughters over their dams.

femah

dres.

all of whosThe herd now numbers 100

pedigrees are filled with provtn

A few excellent cows and your choice of IS bulls

ready for service and younger now for -.-ale. One bull

a year old from a full sister to the above Cornell Then

dara cow and others closely related.

| Decker Homestead Farm 8

a 8
P Applv Thendara-at-Three Rivers Herd, Clay, N. V"., or §
g Frank N. Decker, Decker Bldg., Syracuse, N. V. g

EQUIPMENT

For Spring Sports
• TENNIS

• BADMINTON

• SOFTBALL

• BASEBALL

• LACROSSE

Convenient Location

Reasonable Prices — Dividends Too

THE CORNELL CO-OP

OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT
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The McCormick-Deering No. 61

A NEW 6-FOOT COMBINE

at a NEW LOW PRICE

Kxpenraent otatioh,
N v

• At its low price of $695 f.o.b. factory, the new 6-foot

McCormick-Deering No. 61 is the greatest combine value

on the market today.

Check over the grain-saving features listed here. Then

consider these extra- value facts: The No. 61 cuts and

threshes 15 to 25 acres a day at a saving of 12 to 15 cents

a bushel in wheat, compared to the binder and thresher

method. Itmakes the harvest a family affair. It eliminates

the use of twine, and shocking and stacking.

Harvesting and threshing costs are cut to the bonewith

the McCormick-Deering No. 61. Ask the International

Harvester dealer about it. The No. 61 can be purchased

on the Income Purchase Plan. Other sizes also, up to

16-foot cut.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

ONLY THE McCORMICK-DEERING

No. 61 GIVES YOU ALL OF THESE

FEATURES IN A 6-FOOT COMBINE

O Patented open-end auger.

@ Rub-bar cylinder. Does not chop
straw. Simplifies separation and

is easily adjusted.

Q Straight-line threshing. No right-

angle turns or bottlenecks to cut

capacity.

Q Extra-value construction.

@ Rotary, 3-section, all-metal

straw rack.

@ Designed for engine operation
as well as power drive.

Q Simple to operate and adjust/

Q Handles all small grains and

seed crops.

McCORMICK-DEERING
HARVESTER-THRESHERS
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firestone
FARM TIRE

,-/-:

Only FIRESTONE!
Ground Grip Tires

HaveThesePatented

and Exclusive

Advantages:

Triple-Braced Traction

Bars, which cannot

bend, break or tear off.

LongerTireLife, because

ofthe patentedFirestone

Gum-Dipping process.

Tread Guaranteed Not

to Loosen, because of

extra layers of Gum-

Dipped cords under the
tread.

Scientifically - Spaced
Traction Bars provide
better cleaning.
52 to 89 Extra Inches of

Traction Bar Length

give greater traction.

32% Greater Tread Bar

SurfaceContactassures

increasedpullingpower.

21% Flatter Triple-
Braced Tread provides
shoulder traction.

Listen to The Voice of Firestone with Margaret

Speaks and Alfred Wallenstein, Monday

evenings, Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network.

See Firestone Tires made in the Firestone Factory
and Exhibition Building at New York World's

Fair. Also visit the Firestone Exhibit at theGolden

Gate International Exposition at San Francisco.

7tte$fone convoy tires
FOR CARS. TRUCKS AND SCHOOL BUSES

The Firestone Convoy Tire
carries a Lifetime

Guarantee. It delivers long,
safe mileage on rural roads
at low cost per mile. This

high quality, long mileage
__

tire is Triple-Safe against

N^ \ \ I 1 c^e dangers of blowouts,
te..l_..I.J3J punctures and skidding.

Start Now to Enjoy the

Time andMoney-SavingAdvantages

of Firestone Ground Grip Tires and

Pay for Them as You Use Them

It was Firestone that developed the first practical
1 pneumatic tractor tire

and put the farm on rubber. And now

it's Firestone that makes it easy for you to equip your tractor

and implements with Firestone Ground Grip Tires right now

—when you need them
—and to pay for them atyour convenience

by means of the Firestone Farm Tire Payment Plan. The

money you save on fuel actually helps pay for the tires. And

the quick and economical Firestone Wheel Changeover Plan

makes it possible for you to equip your present steel-lug

wheel tractor with Firestone Ground Grip Tires without loss

of time and at low cost. When you place your order for your
new tractor or wheeled farm implement, advise your dealer

to deliver it equipped with Firestone Ground Grip Tires.

Try a set of Firestone Ground Grip Tires on your own

tractor, on your own farm without cost or obligation. Make

your own time and fuel test and see for yourself how Firestone

Ground Grip Tires save many hours and many dollars every

day. Ask your nearby Implement Dealer, Firestone Tire

Dealer or Firestone

Auto Supply and

Service Store about

the Firestone free

demonstration plan
and arrange today for

a demonstration on

your own farm. Satisfy

yourself that Firestone
Ground Grip Tires

will do everything we

claim for them. And

find out how little it

costs to put your farm

on rubber.

I
M

I

T

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company. Akron, Ohio

Gentlemen:

Without obligation on my part, please send me (check below):

I I A copy of the new 1939 Firestone Farm Guide Book.

IZ1 Information about the Firestone Farm Tire Payment Plan.

□ Full details of the Firestone Cut-Down Wheel Plan.

I I Please demonstrate the performance and economy of

Firestone Ground Grip Tires with my own tractor on my

own farm.

Make and model of tractor.

Please demonstrate on.

(date)

Name.

R. F. D. or Street Number . . .

Town County. . State

FIRESTONE PUT THE FARM ON RUBBER

Copyright, 1939, Tho Firestone Tire & Bubber Co,
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To Fit All Needs

CORNELL
UNIVERSITY includes many colleges, as Agriculture; Archi

tecture; Arts and Sciences; Engineering, with its schools of Civil, Electrical,

Mechanical, Chemical, and Administrative Engineering; Home Economics,

with its School of Hotel Management; Law; Medicine; and Veterinary Medicine.

Three of these Colleges are State-supported; Agriculture, Home Economics,

and Veterinary Medicine. All have the advantages that go with opportunities

for broad culture available to students in one of the leading educational institu

tions in the country.

The Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics offer, among others, the

following courses:

1. A four-year course . . .

Leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize in eco

nomics, education, agriculture, engineering, agronomy, animal husbandry,

botany, dairy, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology, dietet

ics, institutional management, hotel management, clothing, child train

ing, and many other subjects.

2. A two-year course . . .

In practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with opportunities to

go from the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A twelve-week winter course . . .

In agricultural subjects open to anyone with a common school education.

4. Intensive courses . . .

Of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses . . .

In many agricultural subjects open to those who are in a position to use

the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Grade study . . .

Through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agriculture and
home economics.

---^zi::-~zz=rL1—-~ :: -

;-:t ^w#w^ 3~:r- —-37-
--—- — -

Announcements of the various courses may be had by addressing

G. H. Guise, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hall,

Ithaca, New York
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June and Jobs
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

JUNE
will be here before you know

it. To some of you June means

vacation, a rest from the round of

college activities; to many others

June means job-hunting, especially

those of you who graduate; but

whether it is this June or next or sev

eral years hence that you step forth

into the world of business adventure,

there are certain things that must be

learned for which there are no col

lege courses of instruction. Volumes

have been written on vocational guid

ance and many books on how to get a

position. These books are intended

to help you, and certainly it will do

you no harm to read a few before

setting out to conquer the world.

A few things about this important

time in your life I should like to

bring to your attention. Far be it from

me to seem to preach; there are too

many who preach with nothing to

say, and I dislike their smug inex

perienced views as much as you. Be

fore I came to college I had quite a

few years of "facing reality" and

perhaps I am in a position to know

whereof I speak.

Time was back in the '20s when jobs

were plentiful. A worker would

think nothing of walking out of his

job if he wanted to spend a few months

in summer with the folks back home,

or perhaps to take a trip to California.

On the slightest provocation he would

quit because he knew he would find

another job waiting when he returned.

Seems like a fairy tale now, but it's

true. Today those same workers may

even refuse a legitimate vacation for

fear of losing their jobs. Times are

different and we must act accordingly.

No matter what position you are

seeking, two things, education and

experience, count more than anything

else. Education generally counts

more than experience but both are

extremely important. Lack of experi

ence will be the college graduate's

greatest handicap, and to gain experi

ence in his chosen work he should

carefully consider the smallest op

portunity. True, after spending money

for four years college education, it is

disheartening to be offered a poorly

paying position, even though it may

offer excellent chances for promo

tion.

BECAUSE
of this situation many

persons have refused positions for

which they were trained and taken in

stead "blind alley" jobs which paid

better for the time being but led no

where. To do this is almost a sure

way to blight your career before you

start. Suppose your temporary bis-

paying job is political. It may last

a year and then the opposing party

comes in power. You are out of a job

and out of luck, "shelved." The posi

tions for which you were trained and

which were open to you a year ago

are gone, and you find employers are

hiring only those who have just

graduated because their ideas are

fresh, and they can be easily trained.

The easiest time ii. your life to find

a position is when you are graduating

from college. Your references are of

the best, if you are deserving. You

have the best excuse in the world for

looking for a position. A college edu

cation is one of the greatest assets a

person can have, yet how often we

hear of persons "down on their luck"

who are college graduates. What went

wrong? I am inclined to believe that

many of these persons thought they

had finished their life work on the day

they received their diplomas. They

expected the world would be handed

them on a golden platter.

Your work hasn't started when you

finish college. You have only been in

training for the big race. Perhaps you

feel that you have passed many try

ing ordeals in college, many prelims,

and final exams, but the greatest test

of the stuff you are made of comes

when you have walked your soles thin,

when the rain comes down in torrents

and ruins the last press your suit will

have in weeks, when the last dollar

of your grub-stake is broken to pay

your sub-way fare to see a prospective

employer who will keep you waiting

all morning only to have his secretary

inform you in dulcet tones of smug

condescension that "he is so sorry, but

if you could come back the first of next

week as Mr. Blank has an important

week-end engagement." What will

you do then? Return to your room,

where you know you will be asked

to square your account, and sulk; or

will you take a deep breath, put on

your warmest smile, and take a chance

on just one more interview before

you quit? One interview—just one

interview with the right employer

nrght make all the difference between

success and failure.

Don't wait until after you graduate

and play away half of the summer

before seeking work. Start now. Don't

try for one position at a time, start

sending out applications by the dozetis.

Do it systematically and keep carbon

copies of all your letters and file them

with the replies you receive. Out of

a hundred letters of application be

tickled if you receive two or three of

encouragement. In your letters ask for

suggestions. In this way you may

receive many valuable tips from men

who are in a position to know what

is going on. Gather letters of intro

duction to employers in the field of

work in which you are interested from

as many of your acquaintances as you

can.

ARRANGE
for as many personal

interviews as possible. If you do

all this now, by June you will have

established contacts that will be ad

vantageous whether you are later em

ployed by them or not. Letters of in

troduction are like tickets of admit

tance. They are your passport to

places which you would otherwise

find difficult to enter. Plan your cam

paign carefully and as systematically

as you can. Write as original and

interesting letters of application as

possible. Think of your letter as an

advertisement of yourself. It is all

your prospective employer has to

judge you by. Make it your best,

and even though you write a hundred

letters, if possible do not write form

letters; at least vary your introduc

tions and conclusions in some little

way that the readers will feel that the

letter is personal. Several persons

of my acquaintance obtained posi

tions, were selected from hundreds

of applicants, because their letters

were "different."

Seeking employment is a big under

taking, a great adventure and one

that I wish every one of you would

have to face because it is one of the

greatest courses in human relations

that the world can offer. The boy who

falls heir to his life work would be a

far better employer if he had to make

his way alone, with no parental codd

ling, for at least five years before he

follows in Dad's footsteps. So more

power to you; get a job in line for

June.
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Blind Dates - She Says

DO
YOU? Don't you? Will you?

Blind date? The question of

taking or not taking a blind

date is a big problem in our college

lives and is one that should be faced

frankly and squarely. We've all ex

perienced the feeling of indecision

when our room-mate or best pal, or

some other thoughtful party puts the

proposition up to us, and we stand

with beating heart and bated breath,

asking ourself searchingly, "Shall I

take a chance?"

Here's the set-up. You wonder

what you're going to do the coming

week-end, and then one night the

phone rings, and a man's voice in

quires for one of your suite-mates or

your room-mate. She isn't there; but

that doesn't seem to matter. He likes

your voice, bets your a real "killer-

diller" and asks for a date. You

answer "yes" before you realize it,

hang up, and give way to a mixed

feeling of excitement and horror.

You have made a blind date.

Or the thing may take place in a

slightly different manner. He may

know a boy whom you also know, or

"I'm cured; completely, positively,

definitely, and forever cured! The

next person that tries to get me out

on a blind date will get chased off

the place."

"What's the matter, get stung?"

"Stung? I got cheated, hooked,

robbed, beaten, and roped in. She

couldn't dance, and she wouldn't

talk; everytime I opened my mouth

to start a conversation, she ducked

like a frightened rabbit."

"Maybe you opened it too wide."

"Perhaps so, but even then she

could have screamed instead of just

sitting there and grinning at me. No,
by George, I'm cured! And, say, do

you think Tom or Dick would help
me out? Those darn saps didn't cut

in once all evening!"

"Smart fellows, I don't blame
them."

"Never let a girl pick a blind date
lor you" is a rule that many college
men profess to believe in and quite a

few of them add, "especially when it's
a sorority sister they want you to
date." But whoever went on a blind

lie may be just an individual that

your room-mate's boy-friend is bring

ing to make it a double date. The

latter situation seems to be more

satisfactory on the whole, at least

you have something- to fall back on,

just in case.

At any rate, the following Saturday

night finds you in a great uproar,

wearing your most becoming dress,

and having done everything in the

world to make yourself alluring. The

suspense-laden air is shattered by the

harsh jangle of the telephone. "You

have a caller," says the voice of the

girl at the desk. "Thank you, I'll be

right down." You take a last look

in your mirror, still feeling those

butterflies in your stomach. Then

comes that awful moment when you

screw up your courage and descend

the stairs. Horrors! there at least

twenty men seated around. Which

is yours? You ask the girl at the

desk. She isn't sure. There have

been a lot of phone calls, but she

thinks he is wearing a tweed rever

sible. There are two men with tweed

reversibles. You try the best-looking

one. "Mr. Jim Smith?"

-He
date (regardless of whether it was

arranged by male or female) without

recalling some of the remarks he has

heard his married friends make such

as, "Yep, I met her on a blind date

and fell hard, and look at us now."

To get the real low-down on this

question of blind dates, one should

sit in on a "bull-session" in any

fraternity house, so let's drop in on

one and get an earful 1.

"Gosh! you fellows had me worried

even before I got to Sage, but when

she came down with horn-rimmed

glasses, that old shawl, and a cane,

I was about ready to beat it."

"Yeah, I noticed your face was drop

ping when you got over here, and

that you ducked right up stairs, but,
boy! how tickled you looked when

she dropped the disguise, and you

realized that it was a put-up job."

"You're darn tootin' I was sur

prised, but you noticed that it didn't

take me long to date her for the

formal next Saturday, didn't you?"

"Uh-huh, another ni;m made happy,

THE
CHANCES ARE TEN TO ONE

HE WON'T BE YOURS! If it's

the other one you're sunk, stuck,

fccled again, knocked speechless, and

rf'er the date, there follows a long

bull session in which you swear you

are through w'th blind dating.

But, and here is a chance, a brea'h

of hope. HE MAY ANSWER YES

AND YOU HAVE STRUCK IT RICH.

You'll probably have his fraternity

pin within a week; and when you're

married, you can smile and say "We

met on a blind date." But that

chance is slim and not to be counted

on; should it happen you are the

envy of the dormitory.

Let the innocent girl not go blindly

and trustingly into the world of

chance dates. It is a cruel, contem

plating, treat-'em-rough world. You

may have to face all of your friends

with a GOON! Think of it! Two or

three whole hours of it. On the other

hand do not face the problem like a

shrinking violet. For, dear girls,

though I am old and embittered, and

cynical in general, take it from me,

WHERE THERE IS A BLIND DATE

THERE'S HOPE!

Says
but if you're going to talk about sur

prises you should have seen me at

Risley the other night. I slipped up

about a week ago and let Jane get

me a blind date with one of her

sorority sisters; after she left and I

came out of the fog, I was really

worried but happened to run across

a picture of the girl and decided to

go through with it because she didn't

look too impossible. The night of

the dance, I parked myself in a chair

in Risley and waited for her to come

down; several dames came, but some

fellow always jumped up to meet

them, especially if they were good

looking. After awhile this one came

down and I glanced at her and re

marked to myself, 'Nope, too darn

good looking to be the one I'm wait

ing for,' but she didn't seem to find

the person who was to meet her, so

I screwed up my courage and asked,

'Ann?' When she turned around, I

nearly passed out and didn't get my

breath again till we got nearly out

to the car. I sure believe in blind

dates now.

Blind Dates -
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Hybrid Seed Is What We Need
By Jean Duddleston '41

SUPERIOR
to competing varieties!

200 bushels per acre! 075 bushels

of ears and fodder enough to fill

a 12 ft. x 30 ft silo from one bushel!

Withstands drought better than any

other variety! These are amazing-

statements! They are comments made

by farmers about the new hybrid

seed corn, 29-3.

Would you like to know the story

behind the scenes, that is, would you

like to know how this particualr hy

brid corn originated? First of all,

however, I am going to recall to you

some fundamental points which you

probably already know, but which

are necessary for an understanding

of the theory behind any hybrid seed.

You all remember, don't you, that

plants when cross-pollinated produce

hardier and sturdier plants in the

next generation, and that when two

varieties of the same plant are

crossed, the new variety is called a

hybrid? Just recall that Mendelian

theory you learned so diligently some

years ago. That will help immensely.

Now to get down to that story be

hind the scenes. It all started eight

years ago when Dr. R. G. Wiggans of

the Plant Breeding- Department be

gan crossing inbred lines to produce

a corn which could withstand adverse

weather conditions and yet yield a

hardy stalk for ensilage, and yield

also a heavy production of corn ears.

At the college experimental farms,

four pure lines of seed are crossed,

a pale yellow and white variety which

produce the male corn, and a red and

deep yellow, which is the female gen

eration. These two separate crosses

constitute the F1 generations of the

hybrid seed. Seed growers who pro

duce 29-3 buy the two different F1

hybrids of corn and cross them the

second time, thus producing a double-

crossed corn.

In the field, one row of male corn

is planted and next three rows of fe

male corn, then one row of male corn

and so on. Utmost care must be taken

in planting the seed correctly and

marking the first rows of every field

to indicate the sex of the row because

when corn is full grown, it is diffi

cult for growers, most of whom are

not specialists, to determine which

sex is which.

Until the time pollination begins,

the hybrid seed is cultivated like any

other variety. But when the tassels

appear, then the work begins! You

see, all the tassels of the female corn

must be removed to insure cross-poll

ination from the adjacent male parent

row. Imagine, if you can, fifty acres

of corn or even more, three-fourths of

which have to be detasseled!

THE
tassels begin to show around

the first of August, depending of

course, on the growing season. If

you are working in the field detassel

ing, you may as well plan to give up

the entire month to the work, Sundays

too; the corn seems to grow excep

tionally well on the Sabbath day,

especially when some friends have just

asked you to join them on a picnic.

Detasseling is not difficult, just long

and tedious. If you ever have occasion

to work in a corn field detasseling, it

might be well to note these few words

of advice. Be sure to wear your oldest

shoes. The ground is damp with dew

in the early morning and by noon, fine

and powdery, fairly rotting and grind

ing out the leather soles of your shoes.

Always wear long sleeves no matter

how high the temperature may be, be

cause the short hair-like spines on the

corn leaves irritate the skin on your

bare arms, and will often cause a

nettling rash. A straw hat will pre

vent many headaches from the burn

ing sun and will also save the skin on

your nose. If you are one of these

hay fever victims, by all means stay

away from the fine pollen dust.

When the detasseling season is over,

usually around the first of September,

and when the corn is ready for har

vest, only the detasseled rows, the

female corn, are used for seed because

these are the rows which have been

double-crossed. The harvested seed

must be dried, leaving not over 15%

moisture in the kernels before the

seed can be certified. This certified

seed is the finished produc'
—the 29-3.

This 29-3 is the seed the farmers

buy to plant for ensilage ;:nd corn

for feeds. This special double-crossed

corn has been on the market only

since 1933 and has had a steadier in

crease in demand than any other corn

grown in New York State. But this

29-3 cannot be planted from its own

seed because this generation breaks

up into the inbred parent varieties,

that is, the red, pale yellow, white,

and deep yellow varieties. Per

haps this story of an old farmer who

misunderstood this point will empha

size the importance of this particular

part of the theory behind hybrid seeds.

T'M TELLIN' ya that be the worst

■*-
bunch of corn I've had fer years.

I calate I ain't no perfect farmer, but

by cracky, when I plant seeds they

grow and I don't 'spect 'em to grow

up, some ears with yaller karnels,

sm'other with white and darned if I

didn't git some red karnels! Some o'

them stalks was eight foot high and

tothers was three, and I'm tellin' ye

that some of them stalks nary had

a ear on 'em!" This was the sput

tering comment made to a hybrid seed

grower last summer when an old

farmer from no man's land made one

of his few trips to the city just to

tell the dealer what he thought of his

"high bred" corn.

"But you can't plant hybrid seed

the second time," answered the man,

trying to placate the riled old farmer.

"Each year you must plant the new

seed."

"Hmph! That be the first seed I

ever heard of that ye can't plant the

next year." And before the dealer

could explain the old farmer was off

in a huff down the road, undoubtedly

on his way to tell his neighbors about

"all this nonsense of not plantin' seed

the next year."

Hybrid seed has been grown exten

sively in the middle west primarily

as a grain crop. Dr. Wiggans, how

ever, has developed 29-3 for an en

silage crop as well as for a grain

crop. Because of the double value of

the 29-3, the expenses of the dairy

farmers especially, have been greatly

decreased by this distinct contribu

tion to the dairy industry. Even the

Lazy Farmer sings: "Hybrid seed is

just the kind of stuff we need to fill our

cribs and fat our swine and get the

milk from out our kine."
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More Power For You

TAKE
four of these packages,

and eight ounces of water, and

two or three ounces of grape

fruit juice, stir them up in a hurry,

and drink it as fast as you can." That

was the introduction I had to my first

glass of gelatin, the latest idea on

strength-givers for the athlete. The

first glassful didn't taste too good,

either. It stuck to my mouth and

tasted of something between glue and

fishworms, but it really wasn't too

bad. The real trick was to get it all

out of sight before it started to jell.

And it could jell, too, since four of

the little packages is enough to make

32 servings of gelatin desert.

This queer cocktail was served to

the track team and the basketball team

before and after each workout during

the winter season. At first the mem

bers of the two teams rebelled a little

against taking the mixture, since they

thought it would be two much liquid

in the stomach during the stress of

competition and practice. By the

practical method of seeing a glassful

jell in a few minutes, the liquid idea

was dispelled, and a semi-solid idea

replaced it. Soon the athletes drank,

not exactly with gusto, but without

complaint, and in a few cases, with

what amounted to relish.

Perhaps I should explain this gela
tin business to those who have not

heard of it. The experimenters and

observers at Long Island University
Medical School noticed that if gelatin
were fed to male patients, the muscu

lar activity of these patients increased.

To verify this discovery, several bi

cyclists were experimented upon in

energy measuring tests. One group
was fed a definite amount of gelatin
a day, and a check group was given
no gelatin. Both groups went to work

pedalling bicycles with energy meas

uring devices attached. Little differ

ence was noticed the first few days,
but in the course of a week the gela
tin eaters began to gain. At the end

of a 28 day period the gelatin group
was able to do twice as much work
on the pedals as the check group. The

limiting factor for the gelatin group
was respiration trouble, or shortness
of breath, not muscular difficulties.
They could keep going indefinitely if
their lungs would supply the oxygen
fast enough.

V1/-HEN the feeding was stopped
▼ ▼ the new power did not immedi
ately leave the test group, but went

gradually over a period of several
weeks. An interesting thing was that

By James B. Pender '39

no effect was observed on women un

der the same conditions.

In athletics there is a continual

search to find something that will

give quick energy to the athlete while

he is competing. The most popular

form at present is the dextrose tablet,

a wafer of dextrose sugar, flavored

with peppermint, about the size of an

alka-seltzer tablet. These are reputed

to make energy available in twenty to

thirty minutes after eating them. This

sugar is the most readily available to

the circulatory system of all sugars,

giving the quicker return of energy.

Gelatin is a new food for producing

energy, but of a slightly different kind.

The scientific explanation of the

effect of gelatin on the body is that

the body stores glycine, which com-

/ r>
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poses about thirty percent of the

gelatin mass. The amount of glycine

limits the amount of lactic acid, a

derivative of glycogen, and the source

of energy for muscular contraction

when oxidized. The more glycine the

more lactic acid, therefore more en

ergy is available to the body. In

women there is no storage of glycine,

and, therefore, no benefit from gela
tin feeding. Gelatin is not habit

forming.

After the bicycle test the discovery
was given a real trial. Several foot

ball teams last fall were fed the mix

ture. They thrived on it. Last win

ter Cornell was asked to try it. The

various authorities in nutrition on

the campus could see no harm in it,
even if they doubted the good, and the

experiment was on. Coaches Moakley
and Gullion of Track and Basketball

gave their approval to the idea, and

Frank (Doc) Kavanaugh supervised
the administration.

Let us look at the results of the

past season in these two sports. The

previous season in basketball showed
a tendency to slip in tbe second half

after playing a superior first half.
This cost the team several games in

1938. This year we remember how

the Cornell forces lasted through

game after game, and did better every

time. There was no second period

letdown. A report from "Doc" Kav

anaugh says the team's weight stayed

up during the whole season. This is

significant in as gruelling a game as

basketball, which has three times the

action, by actual figures, of a foot

ball game.

IN
TRACK there are some outstand

ing examples. McKeever, the weight

thrower, broke the Cornell record in

the 35 pound weight. He nearly broke

the world's record, but a foul of a bare

half inch robbed him of the glory.

Davis, the pole vaulter, cleared twelve

feet, nine inches, a better height than

he ever attained before. The mile re

lay team broke the Drill Hall record

in the event. They broke it by almost

two seconds, and with no competition.

The thing that convinced me of the

powers of gelatin was a tooth extrac

tion. In the middle of the track

season I got a pounding tooth-ache.

It started on a Sunday morning. I

suffered patiently all day and all

night. There was no sleeping in the

presence of such a mighty ache. The

next day I had the tooth pulled, which

is no pleasant thing, and went home

to recuperate. I had stopped eating-

Sunday noon, and ate nothing until

the following Tuesday when I in

dulged in an eggnogg. It makes me

hungry now to think of it. I didn't

sleep Sunday or Monday, and only fit

fully on Tuesday, since my face was

swollen almost out of joint. During
this period I led a wholly sedentary
life, mostly reading and talking.
When I weighed myself on Wednesday
I found I had lost ten pounds! By
every law in the book I should be

weak as an Ithaca shadow. But I felt,

well, not exactly fine, but a great deal

better than I should be feeling. May
be I couldn't have knocked out Seimer,
but I could have beaten Andy White's

statue in a hundred yard dash. I

claim it was tbe gelatin I took all

season that was responsible.

The department of animal nutri

tion at Cornell is interested in the

idea. If a man can increase his stam

ina and strength, why can't a horse,
if he is fed the gelatin in the right
amounts? There may be work in the

old skate yet. If a farmer can plow
a few extra acres a day with no ill

effects to his horses, there is a chance

to increase efficiency down on the

farm.
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PATRICK
0. Farley was a hard

working, honest tiller of the soil.

This was his day in town to buy

his stock feed and groceries, and it

was up to his big, slow-moving team

to cart this weekly supply. Arriving

at the mill, Patrick nodded cooly to

the several loungers on the sunny

steps.

"Well, Patrick, yer on time as

usu'l," greeted long, lean Sam'l, one

of the habitual loafers around the

mill. Sam'l always had a hard word

for farming and, for that matter, work

in general.

"Sure an' I'm alluz on time, Sam'l,"

grunted Patrick, "an I don't waste

time neither talkin' t' th' likes o' ye,

loafin' aroun' when ya oughta be

home doin' yer plowin'."

"Now, now, Patrick; say, I'd like

a word with ya," drawled Sam'l, an

ominous twinkle in his eye. Patrick

regarded him suspiciously for a

moment, then turned to walk into

the mill.

Bought and Paid For
By Marjorie Bornholz '39

"B'gobs, I'll not waste a minnut on

yer idle jabber."

Sam'l spat accurately on his cus

tomary third step, shifted his quid

and grinned.

"It may be wurth yer while, but

ya kin do as ya please," he said,

shrugging his gaunt shoulders.

"What's it?" snapped Patrick, "be

out with it, I'll be lavin' fer home

perty quick, I've got a whole day's

wurk t' ketch up a'ready."

Sam'l came close to Patrick and

spoke a few words in a low voice

close to his ear. The Irishman flew

into a rage.

"B'gorra, I'd like t' pound th' day

lights outa ye fer talkin' about my

friend like that. If 'tis a lie ye better

be on yer way a-runnin'." Patrick

turned and stomped into the mill.

Just then the suave Mr. Buck, own-

of the Double Cross Feed Mill, ap

peared, rubbing his hands patroniz

ingly. Smiling in his most complacent

manner, he greeted Patrick.

"Well, well, and how are you to

day, Patrick?"

"Fair t' middlin', Mr. Buck. Ye kin

weigh me up five hundred corn an'

oats, two hundred beet pulp, an' two

hundred linseed meal. That'll be all

t'day."

Mr. Buck hopped around busily,

hauling out the feed to be weighed on

the large mill scales. Patrick was one

of .Mr. Buck's best customers, prompt

to pay in cash and never questioning

the charge.

Today Patrick watched alertly the

weighing of his fed That did not

seem unusual to Mr. Buck, however,

as Patrick always stood near-by to

give a hand when needed. Suddenly

a dull flush spread over the Irish

man's countenance as he critically

watched Mr. Buck's every move. The

weighing over, he said good-natured

ly:

NOW
we'll throw th' stuff on th'

wagon an' I'll be headin' fer

home." He paid cash as usual and

(Continued on page 138)
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Two Tear Students Organize

The two year students are pro

gressing rapidly in their plans for an

athletic program. They have already

been admitted into the intra-mural

leagues for Baseball, Softball, and

Crew. Next fall they will be eligible

for regular sports, and at the present

time competition will be made pos

sible with the freshmen and Junior

Varsity.

Dean Carl E. Ladd has chosen

Professor A. W. Gibson as the faculty

advisor, and Bernard Goodrich as ac

tivities director of the new athletic

program.

New Plans for Summer Session

The Summer Session at Cornell

opens this year July 3 and closes

August 12. On the holiday, July 4,

a convocation will be addressed by

Dr. Milton E. Loomis, Associate Com

missioner of Education; in the evening

the Syracuse Symphony Orchestra will

give a concert in Bailey Hall.

In this Summer Session the Gradu

ate School will introduce several new

features of interest to teachers now

in service. A new plan of work for

the Master's degree, permitting a wid

er distribution of the candidate's

courses, will be in operation. By this

plan, a broad field of concentration

may be selected instead of the rather

restricted major subject. This plan

will be of special interest to teachers

of biological and physical sciences,

the social studies and foreign lan

guages. The minimum residence re

quirement for the Master's degree is

two semesters, or five Summer Ses

sions.

A few courses of the new five year

plan will be offered to candidates ad

mitted to the Graduate School of

Education. There will also be an en

larged program for teachers of in

dustrial arts, including such courses

as the philosophy of education, a

seminar in industrial arts education,
advanced shop, and the recent develop
ments in technology.

The Big Red Crew's 1,300 dollar

shell, was put temporarily out of use

the first time it was placed in the

water during the spring recess. A

snag ripped a hole in the bottom when
the boat was steered too close to

shore, during a short sprint on the

inlet. The shell will be sent to New
Haven to be repaired by Dick Po-

cock, a brother of its builder.
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No Wool In Their Eyes

On Thursday night, April 20th, the

Roundup Club sponsored a sheep-

shearing contest in the Livestock

Judging Pavilion. After an expert

shearing exhibition by University

Shepherd, Larry Hunt, the following

members of the Club proceeded to re

lieve the sheep of their wooly coats:

Bill Elkins, Francis Gannan, Ed Ma-

jilton, Charlie Leahy, Ray Simpson,

Harold Simon, Charlie Moran, Clarke

Chase, David Grove, Robert Stevely,

and Otis Wightman. In a close compe

tition, Charlie Leahy placed first with

a score of S8y2 points. Francis Gan

non came second with a total of 82

points, Harold Simon third with a

score of 79, Robert Stevely fourth

with 77l/2 and David Grove and Ray

Simpson fifth and sixth with a close

score of 76^2 and 76, respectively.

Scoop Board Organized

Elections for the board of the

"Spring Day Scoop", official Spring

Day program which is published by

the students in Agricultural Journal

ism, were made April 14 in Willard

Straight Hall. This year's staff is as

follows: Ed Maisel, managing direc

tor; Jack Jaqua, editorial director;

Kathryn Austin, advertising manager;

Morris Shroder, circulation manager;

Dick Meister, publicity director; Mark

Muller, art editor; Dick Johnson,

sports editor; Homer Jack, feature

editor; and Bob Storandt, humor edi

tor.

Prof. Bistow Adams, head of Publi

cations and the Ag journalism courses,

is faculty advisor to the "Scoop" board
and helps them to gain valuable ex

perience in magazine make-up.

Ay Campus Carnival

The annual carnival of the upper

campuses will be held on Friday,
May 5. The committee consists of

Warren W. Hawley '40, chairman;
Charles Crittenden '40, Freida Mann

'40, Joan Rochow '40, James A. Peck

'40, and Matthew J. Freda '40.

The carnival will offer many at

tractions, and all the clubs on tbe

upper campuses are co-operating with

booths, concessions, exhibits, and

other attractions. A dance is planned
for the evening.

This year the carnival coincides with

Cornell Day, and it will be an inter

esting activity for the Cornell Day
guests to take in. Plans are beiug
made to welcome these guests.

3Iiss Kos's Awarded Vocational

Scholarship

Miss Jeanette C. Ross '41 has been

awarded a scholarship for vocational

training by the Leopold Schepp Found

ation. The award is based upon high

standard of work and real interest

in their work and activties.

Miss Ross is art editor of the Home

Economics News, chairman of the

Home Economics teas, co-chairman

of the Poster Committee, and a mem

ber of the Home Economics Council

and of the Glee Club.

New P'orestry Course

The purpose of the new course,

Forestry 2, which is given for the

first time this term, is to acquaint the

student with the importance of wood

land products of New York State and

of the United States. The trees are

studied only from the standpoint of

the products which they produce. All

wood products are studied; even the

production of rubber from rubber

trees in South America, logging acti

vities, and also the Naval Stores,

namely the turpentine and resin in

dustry, are included in the scope of

this course.

A very important feature of the

course is the inclusion of field trips
to the local points where wood indus

tries are carried on. One trip has al

ready been taken to Cortland County
to visit the sugar bushes in that

county. Cortland County ranks among

the highest in maple syrup and sugar

producing counties of New York State.

About the middle of May the class ex

pects to make a trip to Oswego to

visit the Pulp and Paper Mill.

Marketing' 147 Trip

Students in .Marketing 147 finished

their practical study of New York

markets and marketing agencies the

Friday of spring vacation. The New

York food supply was covered from

the producer to the mouths of the

consumer with the marketing stu

dents doing their share of consuming.

Wednesday evening, movies of the last

year's trip wore shown and the final

exam was given.

Professors Hinman, Work, Hall,

Curtis and .Mr. Savage accompanied
the marketers and Dr. Van Wagenen
was in charge of the course. Each

phase of marketing was covered by
talks and question sessions in the

different divisions.
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Extension Club K lefts

The Student Extension Club, which

was reorganized this year, elected

officers and made plans for the re

mainder of the year at its meeting

Wednesday evening, April 19.

Harold J. Evans, Jr., '40 was elected

president; Irving L. Mullen '40, vice-

president; Miss Eleanor L. Slack '41,

secretary; Burton H. Markham '41

treasurer; and Carol Ogle '41, publicity

secretary.

Professor Dorothy Delany, assistant

state leader in junior extension work,

was introduced as the women's ad

visor for the club. Professor Lincoln

D. Kelsey, administrative specialist

in extension work is the men's advisor.

Motion pictures taken on the New

York City marketing trip last year

were shown and explained by Donald

Whiteman '39, who made the trip. The

group made plans for a banquet early

in May and also voted to send Frank

Stephens '40 to the American Country

Life Conference in Buffalo, April 28

and 29, as a representative of the

club.

Kappa Phi Kappa Elects

At a recent meeting of Cornell's

chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, the fol

lowing officers for the coming year

were elected; Robert Bradley, presi

dent; John Weiner, vice-president;

Donald Nesbitt, secretary; Alexander

Trainor, treasurer; and Professor R.

H. Jordon, faculty advisor.

The following juniors were initited

into the society; John G. Flowers.

Jerome Affron, and John H. Pope.

Kermis Elects

Kermis Club, dramatic organiza

tion for the Agricultural Campus held

their election and installation of of

ficers, March 25, 1939. The officers

for the coming year are Charles Crit-

tenten, president; Warren Hawley,

vice-president; James Peck, produc

tion manager; Merle Robie, publicity

manager; Barbara Bruen, secretary;

Jean Titterton, props mistress; Sally

Gibson, costume mistress; Burton

Ingles, stage manager; Mary Mar

garet Stenard, social chairman; Re

becca Foote, historian; and Shirley

Getman, make-up mistress.

Beginning the week of April 23 the

Kermis Club will take a series of its

productions to neighboring commun

ities. The first production will be

given at Candor, New York.

The Corneil Collegiate Chapter of

Cuiure Fanners of America

The Cornell Chapter of the Future

Farmers of America has had a very

full and interesting program of acti

vities. It plans two more meetings

for this year, the last being an out

door meeting with election of officers

for next year. The membership has

reached to 120 and is steadily increas

ing. The organization encourages

social relation among members, and

vocational interest activities in local

and state wide organizations.

March 9, thirty-nine members were

initiated into the College Degree

which is the highest given. Pro

fessor Bristow Adams gave an inter

esting talk on his trip around the

world at this meeting.

Local Future Farmers, now in Cor

nell, who plan to teach Vocational

Agriculture are putting on a series of

radio programs over WESG each

Tuesday noon for rural school groups.

Veg Crops Club

Professor Ora Smith gave a talk be

fore the last meeting of the Veg Crops

Club. Speaking on "Living Conditions

and Gardening in Germany Today",

Professor Smith gave the club mem

bers much interesting information re

garding the things that, he saw there

during the spring and summer of 1938.

The Veg Crops Club banquet will be

held in May and the election of officers

will be at the next meeting after the

banquet.

Poultry Club

The new Poultry Club got under

way with an interesting meeting that

took the form of an open house in the

poultry building. Six men in the de

partment gave demonstrations of the

research they are undertaking. These

were: Professor Hutt gave the tech

nique for preparing slides for the mi

croscopic study of diseases, Professor

J. H. Brueckner spoke on the genetical

study of the fowl, Professor L. C.

Norris demonstrated laboratory meth

ods for measuring vitamin G by elec

trical means. Mr. Lamoreux discussed

artificial insemination, Professor Heu-

ser pointed out the procedure in using

experimental diets, and Professor

Romanoff the methods of approach for

the early detection of fertility in eggs.

At the next meeting of the Club

there will be movies of the Birdseye

quick-freezing process and the club

will elect officers for the coming year.

Omicron Nu Tea

Omicron Nu, Home Economics na

tional honorary society entertained at

a rushing tea in Martha Van Rens

selaer Hall, Student Lounge, on Tues

day afternoon from 4-(i. All women

in the upper fifth of the Junior Class

in the College of Home Economics

were invited. Faculty members of

Omicron Nu shared in hostessing. Miss

Elsie M. Hughes '39 was chairman of

the event.

4-H Club

The University 4-H Club was well

represented at the annual meeting

of the American Country Life Asso

ciation, held in Buffalo April 28 and

29. A committee under the chairman

ship of Bob Markham selected the six

4-H members who represented the

Cornell 4-H Club at the conference.

These representatives drew up a char

ter for the Country Life Association

which they submitted to the group at

the conference. The delegates left

Ithaca Friday, April 28 and returned

late the next evening.

Scarab Holds IJanquet

Scarab, senior society in Agricul

ture and Hotel, held its annual initia

tion banquet in Willard Straight Hall,

Sunday, April 16.

As principal speaker of the evening,

Louis P. Smith, former mayor of

Ithaca, gave an illustrated address on

a canoe trip he made up the Tiogh-

nioga River from Cortland, N. Y.

Made up to simulate a rousing movie

picture drama, the pictures drew

many laughs from the audience.

Avery D. Gentle acted as toast-

master; Thomas M. Smith '39 wel

comed the initiates and Robert S.

Brewer '40 answered in behalf of the

new members.

Ho-Nun-De-Kah Initiates

Ho-Nun-De-Kah initiated 31 under

graduate members, and Professor J.

P. Willman and C. E. F. Guterman of

the faculty, in the Terrace room of

Willard Straight Hall, Sunday, April

23. Dean Ladd as the principal speak

er gave an interesting talk on "Look

ing into the Future of Agriculture."

Dr. Hertel, secretary of the College

of Agriculture, acted as toastmaster.

Frank Boyle welcomed the initiates

and Paul Stark gave the response for

the newly elected members.
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Well, here 'tis May and at the time

of writing spring is not here. Still we

can only hope. The late arrival of

spring has been very disappointing

to those coeds who bought spring

clothes during vacation. We haven't

been much worried ourselves, per

sonally.

We said we'd say a word about

spring fashions, so here it is. Little-

girl dresses are all the rage. The

thing is to look sweet and simple.

The fashionable short, slender girls

are being taken for eighth graders.

This new fashion means widely flar

ing skirts which are very becoming,

and shorter skirts which sometimes

are. It means white collar and cuffs

of organdy, lace and anything else

that's crisp and sheer. Also we're hav

ing a reversion to the Gay Nineties

fashions with many lingerie blouses

with little tucks, buttons, and ruffles.

Blouses also predominate in evening

and afternoon wear, striped chiffon

with long full sleeves worn with dark

plain skirts.

Now for a brief summary on ac

cessories: hats are silly, veiled, and

fun; coats are reefers, navy blue,

smart; gloves are white doeskin, bril

liant suede; shoes are toeless, heeless,

but shoes ; purses are suede to match

brilliant gloves; flowers are abundant;

and lapel adornments are crazy and

anything. That is Spring, 1939.

Honorable 3Iention

Home Ec girls are getting the hon

ors again. This time it is the an

nouncement of the scholarships for

the year 1939-40. The New York

State Federation of Home Bureaus

established three scholarships which

are awarded to girls who plan to do

Home Bureau work. Eleanor L

Slack '41 was awarded the Ruby
Green Smith Scholarship, which is

named for Dr. Smith who is State

Leader of the Home Demonstration

Agents. The Carie Gardner Brigden

Scholarship was awarded to Virginia
Pease '40. Dorothy E. Cooper '40 was

awarded the .Martha Van Rensselaer

Scholarship. All of the scholarships
are awarded on the basis of character,
ability and financial need. The Omi
cron Nu scholarship was awarded to

Muriel E. Elliot '41 and is made to a

member of the next year's junior
class. Jeannette Ross '41 was award
ed a scholarship to 1he Leopold
Schepp Foundation for vocational
training.

Society Initiates
The Arete Society initiated the fol

lowing home economics girls, April

15: Alta Adams, Mary Louise Gar-

mong, Edna Haussman, and Jean Pal

mer of the class of '41; and Evelyn

Agor, June Dukenfield, Ellen Quack-

enbush, Patricia Swanger, Evelyn

Vantyne, and Elizabeth Whitaker of

the class of '42. After their initiation

a banquet and dance were held.

On the same afternoon as Arete

initiation, Mortar Board held its

twenty-second initiation at Cornell.

The Home Ec girls initiated were:

Marian J. Baillie, Caroline B. Clark,

Bette C. Limpert, Constance E. Logan,

Jean A. Raynor, and Joan T. Rockow,

all of the class of 1940.

Home Ec Club Elects

The Home Economics Club an

nounces the results of the elections

which were held recently. Edna R.

Haussman '41 was elected president
for next year. The rest of the slate

is: Doris E. Strong '41, vice-president;
Martha B. Cross '41, secretary; H.

Elizabeth Bourne '41, treasurer; and

Jeannette C. Ross '41, chairman of

publicity.

Nov Family Life Course

This term the Family Life majors
are having a new course. It is num

bered F. L. 220b. Instead of continu

ing with nursery school participation
at the college nursery school, these

seniors are going down town to the

North and West Side Settlement
houses or to tbe Federal Nursery
School at the St. John's school. At
the settlement houses they have

charge of a play group one or two

afternoons a week. It's nearly like

teaching except that they don't have
to make lesson plans. They couldn't

very well, because when they expect
a class of eight girls, ages 2 to (!,
they find that instead they have fifteen

hoys between 10 and 15. It is a test
»f their ingenuity and adaptation, in

any event. From all we hear it is
excellent preparation in their chosen
field.

Something New

Sleeping in classes is a common

enough occurrence, but in the Home

Nursing Laboratory beds are actually
furnished. While one girl acts as

patient, another makes the bed. The

patients are most gracious in refrain

ing from snoring while taking a mid-

afternoon nap.

We iiu On The Radio

Roommates and Co., the radio skit

presented by the College of Home

Economics at 9:00 A. M. each Satur

day continues to improve, drawing
many comments and compliments

from varied sources. The programs

the last month have dealt with "Shoes

and Stocking," "Overcoming Fear,"

"Speech Clinic," and "Planning the

Wardrobe." The students taking the

parts are Patricia Prescott Kleps '38,

.Margaret Soper '40, Ruth Cothran '41,

Nancy Disbrow '39, and Sylvia Small

'39. Edward Sargent and Charles

Houghtan assist with male parts and

announcing. Last Saturday Lillian

Strickman '41, and Betty Peete '41

made their debuts in minor parts.
Ruth Cothran has been doing the

script writing recently. Formerly Mrs.

Kleps has done it.

Reading Club Activities

The Reading Club of the Home Eco

nomics College has had some interest

ing readers during the past month.

Among them have been Professor H.

S. L. Wiener of the English Depart
ment who read to the group "Kathar

ine Mansfield." She has left a rich

collection of short stories and letters

in her diary and journal. Professor

H. A. Myers of the English Depart
ment gave a wonderfully rich hour

on Walt Whitman. He read from the

original editions of "Leaves of Grass."

He portrayed Whitman, the man. and

(old of his reception by the poets.
Professor Halldor Hermannsson, cura-
<or of Icelandic collection and pro

fessor of Scandinavian Languages and

Literature read some Scandinavian

folklore. He showed how it had come

down to the present day, revealing
that much of German folklore is really
Scandinavian. Mrs. Ruth Sawyer
Durand, authoress and lecturer, win

ner of the Newberry Medal, which is

awarded for the best juvenile book of

I he year, read from the Irish poets.
All who have attended the meetings
have enjoyed them immensely. Every
one is invited, both men and women.
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I Saw It Made
By Dort Cameron '40

SHIVERING
with the cold on the

factory platform in a drizzly Oc

tober dawn I watched the half-

bushel baskets of crushed, moldy to

matoes bounce and jog along a roller

conveyer, exuding a stench as their

dripping juices formed a slime over

the planked platform deck. A mech

anically-acting man grasped the bas

kets and dumped their contents onto

a moving belt where a few women

picked out what they could of the

worst fruit. The rest splashed sog-

gily onto a washer where they soaked

up the dirt of the previous tomatoes

that passed through the same water.

There were days, after heavy rains

had stopped the influx of tomatoes

and we had hauled down the supply

of almost acres of high stacked to

matoes, when we could start anew

with fresh fruit. But it was only for

a day. The delayed farmers rushed

to catch up with their picking, and

by five o'clock in the afternoon a half

mile of over-laden trucks caterpil-

lared to the scales. The piles grew

again; the crushing weight of basket

over basket bit deep into the fruit in

the lower baskets.

A mist-laden wind whipped in

under the platform roof, and I moved

back in the shelter of a pile of tomato

baskets that towered over my head.

I leaned up against the wall and sur

veyed the ever-growing supply of

tomatoes; I wondered if they would

do as they did one season before. The

crop had been exceptionally large in

western New York, but there was a

shortage in the east; a large eastern

soup company was sorely in need of

tomatoes. I was aghast when orders

had come from the office to fill a

couple of coal gondolas that the

switch engine had just shunted on to

our siding. This was a conscience

wounding task; the baskets went up,

hand to hand and were dumped, slop

ping into the car, one after the other

in rapid succession. The car bled

red juice in hundreds of little streams

from the crevices in the bottom. The

next day the cars rolled in a freight

train several hundred miles in the

scalding sun to where it was made

into tomato soup.

BIG
BILL, the proprietor, appeared

out of the gloom. This was too

early for him to be up and around,

for his nerves were already faltering

under the strain of too long hours

and too much worry. He showed a

nervous strain this morning and his

bands were twitching incessantly.

Something was up. I followed along

into the plant; maybe I would see

something. As I suspected, the mold

count had been too high in the juice

the day before and he was down early

to reduce it if he could. He sputtered

before the forelady, who, in turn,

walked up and down beside the belt,

instructing each of forty women to

cut out all of the mold spots; they

had been told the same thing several

times a day ever since the season

started.

The belt was a fifty-foot table-like

conveyor; two partitions divided it

into three parts lengthwise. The

tomatoes came down the two outside

aisles and were cored and dropped

into the center. The center aisle

dumped into the whirling knives of a

chopper; this was where "Big Bill"

was standing with his red face close

to the stream of tomatoes. Now and

then he unwound one of his prehen

sile arms from behind him and nabbed

a tomato before it fell into the knives.

This he scrutinized with a knowing

air, although I doubt that he knew

what he was looking for.

y
ATER in the day there came a

L> silence that was manifest above

the deafening scream of the steam in

the cookers. The word was spread

ing that inspectors had arrived; they

had entered the office only a few min

utes before the whole factory knew

about it. Every worker feared the

inspectors; feared them because they

might cause a change in the factory

that would endanger their jobs or

even close the plant if they found

conditions to their gross dislike. The

workers guarded the company's in

tegrity chauvinistically. Almost with

in a breath the production lines were

slowed to about half of their capacity.

Every operation was carried out

meticulously. By the time the in

spectors had come from the office, the

plant was no longer running a reck

less race, but was stepping gently

through its paces. The foreman

clucked and coaxed the inspectors as

if he were an old hen with a brood of

chicks, trying to keep them from

getting their feet wet or seeing any

thing that would lead them astray.

The inspectors proceeded making

their rounds, poking into corners and

climbing stairs, quite oblivious of the

foreman. They picked up a sample

here and there which they would ex

amine in their laboratories. Presently

they left, after due advice to the office

force and special instructions to the

superintendent about an unguarded

pulley or a dirty machine.

In a few moments the plant was

racing again; proceeding with a ven-

gence to make up the time it had lost.

U7 E WERE finishing for the night;
^ »

men had taken the place of wo

men at the bottle fillers and labelers;

the women could not work after ten

o'clock in the evening. The bottles

were filled without rinsing; little bits

of paper and dust didn't seem to

matter. It sells as fancy juice, top

price, it is good, but you couldn't get

one of the factory workers to buy it;

they saw it made.

I still drink tomato juice, but I

never lift a glass of it to my lips

without experiencing a phantas

magoria of truck lines, stacked toma

toes, steam, sweat, cans, bottles, gar

rulous women, in in a sleepless daze;

I shudder a little, but it tastes good.

Ag-Domecon Elections

Elections of officers to the Ag-Dome

con Association are to be held shortly.

There are four executive offices to be

filled; those of president, vice-presi

dent, secretary, and treasurer. The

vice-president is elected from the

College of Home Economics, while

the other three officers are from the

College of Agriculture. Students in

both of the colleges may be nominated

by means of a petition containing

twenty or more signatures. The vot

ing is open to all students of the two

colleges. The exact date of elections

will be announced in most classes in

sufficient time for everyone to vote.

In addition to the four executive

officers, there are also to be elected

to the council the following mem

bers: a women's representative from

the College of Home Economics, one

representative each from the fresh

man, sophomore, and junior classes

of the College of Agriculture, and a

sports manager and assistant sports

manager to handle the intercollege

sports for the College of Agriculture.

All students from the two colleges

are urged to vote.

The -Countryman gratefully ac

knowledges the gift of a bound

copy of its first edition from

Prof. C. J. Hunn.
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'01

Walter Mulford was selected as Fel

low of the Society of American For

esters in February. He is teaching

at the University of California. His

address is 1637 Spruce St., Berkeley,

Cal.

'01

Karl W. Woodward is at the Univer

sity of New Hampshire and spent last

summer surveying a tract of land

around White Lake in Tamworth, re

cently given to the University. His

address is Durham, New Hampshire.

'12

Charles S. Wright is teaching Orna

mental Gardening and Floriculture at

the Essex County Agricultural School.

His address is 19 Cherry St., Danvers,

Mass.

'14

Earl G. Brougham is County Agent

in Greene County, N. Y. In '34 he re

turned to Cornell and received his

master's degree. He is married and

has three children. Helen Brougham

'41, his oldest daughter is now at Cor

nell. Mr. Brougham's address is 230

Grandview Avenue, Catskill, N. Y.

Al Jaenicke is living in Portland,

Oregon. He recently wrote a bulletin

titled, "Forest Resources of the Paci

fic Northwest."

H. H. Knight is at Iowa State Col

lege where he is Professor of Ento

mology.

Judson J. Swift is operating a gen

eral farm at Middleport, New York.

Fie also has a position as Federal

Land Bank appraiser with headquar

ters at Middleport. He has two daugh

ters, Ada Jane, and Mary Lou, and a

son, Neil, who is a sophomore in the

College of Agriculture at Cornell.

Mrs. Mary Teall (Mary Doty) is

manager of the school cafeteria at

Geneseo, N. Y.

'15

Henry Steer is Senior Forest Econ-

cmist, Division of Forest Economics,

Forest Service, in Washington, D. C.

He recently published a Technical

Bulletin for the U. S. D. A.

'16

A. Lawrence Dean is at Blackburg,

Virginia, where he has be:n in the

department of poultry husbandry of

Virgin 'a Polytechnic Institute for the

past twenty-two years.

J. L. Neff is continuing in his job

as Executive Secretary of the Nassau

County .Medical Society, Editor of its

monthly bulletin and Secretary of the

Nassau County Committee of the Am

erican Society for the Control of Can

cer. He lives at East Williston, Long

Island.

'17

Harold O. Johnson is Sales Manager

of the Bound Brook Oil-less Bearing

Co., Bound Brook, N. J. His daughter,

Mary E., is a freshman in Arts at

; 'ornell.

Harry Lebau is Executive Director

of the Young Mens and the Young
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Womens Hebrew Association in Eliza

beth, New Jersey.

Mrs. Sherwood W. Shear (Fera E.

Webber) lives at 600 Woodmont Ave.,

Berkeley, California. She is becoming

quite famous for her portrait paint

ing, being listed in Who's Who in

American Art and in Prominent Wom

en of America.

'1!)

Fred Merrill is State Forester in

Mississippi. His home is in Jackson,

Miss.

'20

Joseph B. Gee is dean of Sam Hous

ton State College at Huntsville, Texas.

Minna G. Roese is a medical tech

nologist in bacteriology in Buffalo.

where her address is 175 North Street.

*21

H. L. Creal is now a Republican

member of the New York State Assem

bly at Albany. I-Ie is also a prominent

farmer. His home is at Homer, in

Cortland County.

Mrs. Leslie M. Shepard (Margaret

B. Campbell) is home demonstration

agent in Essex County, N. J., with

office in the Federal Building, Newark.

The Shepards live on Colonial Way,

Short Hills, N. J.

'23

Alfred Jahn is working with the

New York Telephone Co., in New

York City. Address: 463 West St., N.

Y. City.

Clara E. Jonas is an extension

specialist in economics of the house

hold at the University of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wis.

Broder Lucas, who recently toured

through the west, is now working for

the California Division of Flood Con

trol.

Kenneth Roberts is in charge of the

Merrimack Flood Control Survey. His

headquarters are at 28 N. Main St.,

Concord, N. H.

Ward Robinson is secretary of the

New York State Mutual Life Insur

ance Company at Edmeston, New York.

Ward is married and has two sons.

R. E. Thompson is working on the

Beartown Forest near Great Barring

ton, Mass.

Raymond C. Vrooman is district

superintendent of schools at Camden,

New York. He is married and has one

daughter.

Raymond L. Wheeler is an instruc

tor in Dairy Husbandry at the State

School of Agriculture at Cobleskill,

N. Y. He is married and has two

children.

'24

Mrs. Otto B. Christy (Emma Brown)

is supervisor of home economics in the

Muncie, Indiana schools.

Mrs. Horace D. Munson, Jr. (Mil

dred Evans) is doing social work for

the Niagara County Department of

Public Welfare. She lives at 212

Eighty-fifth Street. Niagara Falls.

R. D. Ferine is an auditor in the

rel'ef department of the town of

Wilna Welfare Office at Carthage,

New York, where he makes his home.
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Ralph Slrckbower is the manager of

the Ossingng branch of the New

York Telephone Company. He is liv

ing at 24 Orchard Drive, Ossining, N.

Y.

'25

Katherine E. DeWitt is with the

Veteran's Administration Facility at

Chillicothe, Ohio. She formerly held

a similar position in Whipple, Arizona.

T. C. Hobbie is practicing medicine

at Sodus, New York. He is married

and has two daughters.

Arthur C. Vrooman teaches Agri

culture at Edmeston, New York. Art

is married and has two children.

'26

Arthur Doig is principal of the

Worcester High School at Worcester,

N. Y. He is married and has two sons.

Cornelia N. Dunphy is taking a

course of graduate training for home

economists and nutrition workers at

the Western Reserve School of Ap

plied Social Sciences. She lives at 1921

E-.^t Eighty-third Street, Cleveland,

Ohio.

Laura E. Eaton was married to

Glen Bays last November 5. They

live in Tully, New York.

Malcolm Galbreth received his doc

tor's degree at Cornell last year. He

is now director of the State school

cf Agriculture at Morrisville, N. Y.

Ruth Jonas, Home demonstration

agent in Oneida County with head

quarters at Utica, is on leave of ab

sence this year. She studied at Col

umbia University first term and is now

travelling.

Truman A. Parish is teaching at Al

fred University, Alfred, New York.

He is making his home in Alfred.

Christine Spraker teaches clothing

at the New Jersey College for Women.

She lives at 54 Hassart Street, New

Brunswick, N. J.

'27

Lincoln E. Cruikshank is working

with the Federal Land Bank in Spring

field, Mass.

Daniel Dalrymple is county agent

in Niagara County, New York and is

located at Lockport.

'28

A. R. Gans left Washington April

first to become Director of Research

for the Farm Credit Administration

at Springfield, Mass.

Cameron G. Garman was recently

elected to the board of trustees of

Group Health Assn., a cooperative pro

viding preventive and curative medi

cine plus hospitalization for a fixed

monthly fee. His home is at 1300 E.

SC N. W., Washington, D. C.

Dr. Julian C. Miller, grad student,

is now head of the Horticultural Dept.

at the University of Louisiana, at

Baton Rouge, La. Dr. Miller is mar

ried and has one son.

Wendell Moran is District Forest

Ranger at Cascade, Idaho. For many

years he worked in Alaska.

Rudy Spalteholz is growing hard

wood seedlings at remarkably low

cost. He is with the North Eastern

Hardwood Seedling Co., P. 0. Box 103,

Newark, N. Y.

Dr. Harold Young is head of the

Dept. of Agricultural Economics at the

University of Virginia, at Blacksburg,

Va.

'29

Walter Fleischer is interning at

French Hospital, New York City until

1940. He was graduated from Cornell

Medical College in 1937.

'30

Elda J. Barker married George

Pringle '33 on February 17. Mrs.

Pringle has been Alleghany county

home demonstration agent since 1931.

Helen Coldwell is an investigator

with the Schenectady city department

of public welfare. Her address is

Apartment 4, 122 State Street, Schen

ectady.

Walter F. Dunning has been with

the Household Finance Corp. for the

past six years. He is now manager

of the Baltimore branch in Baltimore,

A Friendly

Place

To Shop

PENNEY'S
ITHACA, N. Y.

DRUGS SODAS

• PRESCRIPTIONS • TOBACCO

a STATIONERY • CANDYS

• FOUNTAIN SERVICE

A Branch Post Office for your Convenience

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Under the new management of

A. J. VAN IDERSTINE — C. S. MACK

414 EDDY ST. DIAL 2452

i

LET US PHOTOGRAPH

YOUR SPRING DA Y

HOUSE PARTY

RalpJt IfJlnxj,
Distinctive Photography

214 E. STATE ST. DIAL 6151
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Md., and lives at 3403 Fairview Ave.

Howard Jennings is Superintendent

of COO Camp S-62, at Snow Hill, Md.

Ruth Rietveld. formerly a social

worker at Gilbert Henry Community

Center. Crab Orchard, Ky., is now

teaching in a rural school near De

Ruyter.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Uebele of

Bath, N. Y. have a son Arthur Wood

Uebele born March 30.

'81

George A. Earl. Jr., moved recently

from North Hero, Vermont, to take up

the duties of 4-H club agent in Or

ange County. New York. He takes over

the position formerly occupied by

John D. Merchant, '35, who is now

agent in Greene County.

Margaret Elliott is assisting in home

economics in the high school at Tru-

mancburg, N. Y.

Martha Goodhart is teaching home

economics at Amityville, N. Y. She

lives at 80 South, Union Avenue,

Amityville.

W. G. Hoag. a former editor of the

Countryman, who is with the Farm

Credit Administration at Washington,

was married on February 24 to Mary

Diane Fisler of Tonopah, Nevada.

Congratulations.

Hezzie G. Ward is with the Chevro

let Motor division of the General

Motors Sales Corporation, Norwood,

Ohio.

Mrs. Dorothy Westman (Dorothy D.

Saxton) is a secretary for the White

Plains Realty Board. She lives at Col

chester Hall, Scarsdale, N. Y.

'32

Dean Cutler is working on timber

salvage in New England. His address

is General Delivery, Willimantic, Conn.

Mary M. Griffin, formerly a dietitian

at the Rome Hospital, Rome, N. Y., is

now working for the MS degree at

Teacher's College, Columbia Univer

sity. Her address is Apartment 3D,

Central Park West, New York City.

Alice V. Karl is supervisor for

Catholic Charities of Buffalo. She

lives at 302 Laurens Street, Olean,

New York.

Slava M. Malec is assistant dietitian

at the Arnot-Ogden Hospital, Elmira,

N. Y. She lives at 513 Ivy Street.

Spence Palmer is assistant ranger

of the Cherokee National Forest and

bangs up his hat at Tellica Plains,

Tenn.

Lyman Roberts has a position with

the Farm Security Administration,
with offices at 52 Second Street, San

Francisco, Calif. His home is at 527

Ramona Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah.

John Warner is located at Lunen

burg, Mass., and is working on timber

salvage in New England. He was mar

ried a short time back.

'83

Ernestine Elmendorf, who has been

assistant dietitian at Albany General

Hospital, was recently promoted to

therapeutic dietitian. She lives at 210

Western Avenue, Albany.

Katherine Flynn is teaching home

economics at Bainbridge Central

School, Bainbridge, N. Y.

Clifford Harrington is assistant

county agent for Allegany County. He

is located at Belmont, New York.

Charlotte E. Spencer is nutritionist

with the Delaware board of health,

working on maternal and child health

as affected by nutrition.

'34

Edward Kiel spent his vacation in

Florida this winter. Ed is with the

Soil Conservation Service at Norwich,

New York.

Eleanor E. Magill is a substitute

teacher of home economics in the

Philadelphia public schools in addi

tion to teaching clothing at the Bok

Vocational Evening School. She lives

at 117 Carpenter Lane, Mt. Airy,

Philadelphia, Pa.

William Rieman is teaching at the

Cobleskill State Agricultural School,

Cobleskill, N. Y. He took grad work

at Cornell last summer.

Edward Youmans for the past 18

months has been on the Logan State

Forest District, part of the Allegheny

National Forest. He is about 25 miles

south of State College, Pa. His ad

dress is Box 57, Petersburg, Pa.

'35

M. Anita Boldt is an instructor in

home economics at the NYA Resident

House, Binghamton, New York.

Lloyd Curtis is assistant farm bur

eau agent for Waynes County. Fie is

married and living at Sodus, New

York.

Herbert K. Paddock and Mrs. Pad

dock (Sibyl E. Adsit '35) have a son

Richard Herbert Paddock, born Fed-

ruary 7. Their address is R.F.D. 1,

Oamillus, N. Y.

Marjorie H. Shaver, home demon

stration agent for Herkimer County,

is now Mrs. Earl Planty.

Richard Stone has recently become

engaged to Charlotte Duffy. Dick now

operates an animal hospital in Al

bion, N. Y.

'

36

Jacob C. Bauernfeind recently ob

tained his M.S. degree, and is now

working for his Ph.D. at Cornell. He

is doing graduate work in the poultry

department.

Jane Dexter has been appointed

executive secretary at the Springfie'd

Hospital, Springfield, Mass. She was

formerly secretary for Small, Brooks,

and Bulkley, lawyers, Springfield.

Burel Lane, who married Ruth Hill

last fall, is practicing apiculture at

Trumansburg, N. Y. Burel has 1100

hives of bees in apiaries distributed

from the St. Lawrence to the Susque

hanna River.

'37

Norman V. Amorosi has a position

with the McCall Refrigeration Com-

rany, Hudson. N. Y., and lives in

Claverack.

David O. Bardin is working with the

Shirar-Young Co., Frigidaire Distri

butors. His address is 2455 Union St.,

Can Francisco, Calif.

E. Eastman Beers is a committee

clerk during the current session of

the New York State Legislature in Al

bany. He lives at 139 Lancaster St.,

Albany.

llaricn W. Bellamy is 4-H Club

homeiv:aking agent for Oneida County;

lives at 1519 Oneida Street, Utica.

Walter F. Crissey married Ethel M.

Lamb en March 19. 1939. Mr. Crissey

is employed by the New York State

Wild Life Conservation Service. The

couple live on DeWitt Place, Ithaca.

Lillian M. Eccleston married Cor-

ne'ius Vanderbilt, Jr., on February 4.

They live at 30 Norwood Avenue,

Stapleton, Staten Island, N. Y.

Robert J. Euker is teaching voca

tional agriculture at the Harpursville

High School, Harpursville, N. Y. Last

year he taught at Tioga Center. He

likes his new location and will remain

there next year.

Leonard P. Gunsch has signed a

contract to teach in Red Hook, N. Y.,

for the coming year. He will take over

at his new post in July. He has been

teaching for the past two years in

Red (Trek, N. Y.

Rolert W. Oneill is now working in

the sales department of the New York

Telephone Company in Syracuse.
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Leo R. Pierce married Doris Hol

land of Johnson City on February 18.

They live on Floral Avenue, Johnson

City.

'38

Thomas W. Alribght is working at

home on his father's fruit farm at

Athens, N. Y.

W. Dexter Bellamy who was study

ing at the University of California

came clown with tuberculosis in Janu

ary. He is now at the Homer Folks

Hospital, Oneonta where he would ap

preciate hearing from the class of '38.

Edward P. Bradley is with the Farm

Security Administration and is lo

cated at Norwich, N. Y.

Ivan S. Conklin was appointed Lewis

County Administrative Assistant for

the Agricultural Conservation Pro

gram on March 15. His address is

Lowville, N. Y.

Stephen H. Hubbell is teaching vo

cational agriculture in the Mohawk

High School, Mohawk, N. Y.

Walter Johnson is assistant county

agent for Cortland County. His ad

dress is the Farm Bureau office, Cort

land, N. Y.

Charles H. Riley is publicity man

ager for G.L.F. Mills in Buffalo, N. Y.

His address is the Chamber of Com

merce Bldg., G.L.F. Office, Buffalo.

Ceylon R. Snider is operating a gen

eral farm at Fillmore, N. Y. He had

the misfortune to lose his father last

fall.

Robert C. Taber is assistant county

agent in Cayuga County. His head

quarters are the Farm Bureau office,

Auburn, N. Y.

Fred A. Tuthill has signed a con

tract to teach vocational agriculture

in the Waveriy High School, Waverly,

N. Y. He has been teaching for the

past year in Bergen, N. Y.

Keith E. Watkin is with tbe Soil

Conservation Service in Washington

County. His address is the Farm

Bureau office, Fort Edward, N. Y.

The Cornell Countryman

Professors Doing's

Assistant Professor E. V. Staker of

the Agronomy Department will leave

on June 30 for seven months of study

and travel in Europe. He will make

studies of peat and organic soils in

England, Germany,
and the Scandina

vian countries.

R. B. Child of the Agronomy De

partment, who has been assisting in

the Soil Survey, has been transferred

to the extension division to demon

strate T.V.A. phosphate fertilizers in

New York State. He is attempting to

determine the value in New York of

the newer phosphate fertilizers from

the Tennessee Valley.

The Dennison Fellowship in Agron

omy has been awarded for the coming

year to M. G. Cline. Mr. Cline has been

an assistant in Agronomy 1 for the

past year.

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR

(Continued from page 129)

they proceeded to load. The last bag

on the wagon, Patrick turned quickly,

and easily lifting the astounded Mr.

Buck in his huge arms, deposited

the little man in the midst of the

load of feed. Sputtering with indigna

tion, the owner of the Double Cross

May, 1939

Feed .Mill demanded an explanation

for the sudden departure of Patrick's

customary dignity.

Patrick lighted his corn cob pipe

and with a sardonic grin replied,

"B'jibbers, ye ol' skin-flint, I've

bought ye an' paid fer ye a hundred

times over, an' this time I'm takin'

ye home."

Long, lean Sam'l spat his chewin'

on the accustomed third step and guf

fawed long and heartily, then remark

ed to whoever was in hearing, "I mis

trust that's th' last time th' old Buck

will stand on them thar scales a

weighin' out feed."

Who says the modern scientist isn't

interested in his work? D. G. Lang-

ham, a graduate student in Plant

Breeding became so interested in a

problem about which he was thinking

after he had gone to bed, that he got

up at 11:00 and drove out to the field

and by the light of his headlights

gathered some specimens to take back

to the lab.

He was working the experiments to

determine the origin of the corn ear,

and the thought came to him that if

the ear had developed from the central

spike of the tassel by mutations and

selections, there ought to be some

relation between the number of spike-

lets and the number of rows of kernels

on the ear. With this in mind he made

a good many counts and found them to

be directly related. This was the first

time that this relation had been no

ticed, and it helps to show how corn

has developed.

There have been various theories as

to the origin of corn but none of them

have been definitely proved. One

theory is that it developed from a

grasslike-cornlike plant called Teo-

sinte of Central America. This same

worker has recently found important

evidence which indicates that the

above theory is correct.

—A.E.D.

QUALITY and SERVICE
ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell s popular busy printers

The Norton Printing Company
Wrierc Service Ts A Hakit

317 E. State Street opposite Strand Theatre
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MODEL 40

FOR l-PLOW TRACTOR

WITH POWER TAKE-OFF

New size All-Crop Har

vester brings the inde

pendence of a once-over

harvest to smaller-acreage
farms. Cuts and threshes

all small grains, beans and
seeds. Enables you to save

valuable seed formerly
wasted from small plots
of grass or legume crops.

2 SIZES OF THE ALL-CROP HARVESTER *^HT
'
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FOR FULL 2-PLOW

TRACTOR POWER
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not be saved any other
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_ way. Ask any neighbor
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who owns one how it

W&f"' ,C;J ^.▼•Til i A -."i-"^'' frees him from the

drudgery and high cost of

f^MSHHff'^"" * VW ■ I T ^^^ B^o-'^V binder-thresher harvests;
:
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'">"■'' :^-- ^AfewWnfa^ how it gives him new

income from the seed of

soil-conserving crops.

FOR ALL SMALL GRAINS, BEANS AND SEEDS; FOR ANY ACREAGE
This is the year towrite YOUR Declaration of Inde- You can harvest valuable seed from soil-building
pendence—harvest independence! No matter what crops, like the clovers, alfalfa, the grasses. With the

crops you grow
—

or what acreage
—

you can now size of All -Crop Harvester best suited to YOUR

have a once-over mechanical harvest . . . without farm . . . you become MASTER of your harvest!

extra help. Harvesting your small grain, beans You'll save several cents a bushel on harvesting and

and seed crops can be just another family job — threshing. Yet . . . theAll-Crop Harvester is PRICED

like cultivating or plowing. You'll have no twine SO LOW it pays for itself quicker than any

bills, no shocking, no hired help, no custom rigs . . . machine you ever owned. Ask your neighbor who

and there's no slaving over a hot stove for Mother! owns one . . . and see the ALLIS-CHALMERS dealer!

TO BETTER LIVING
j_m^ ' ~J_"

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

TO BETTER FARMING ^ J Dept. 43, Tractor Division,Milwaukee,Wisconsin

_^^

Gentlemen : Please send FREE booklets as checked.

TO MORE PROFIT^^^^L^LJ I farm acres.

All-Crop Harvester (40) □ 2-Plow Model RC □ Crawler Tractor

All-Crop Harvester (60) Q Full 2-Plow WC □ Plows ; Implements.

B Tractor (1-Plow) □ 3-Plow Tractor □ Stationary Power Units

Name R.F.D _

(Please Print)

Town State „ „

flLHS-CHALMERS■ TRACTOR DIVISION—MILWAUKEE, U. S. A. m*y

ALL-CROP HARVESTER ■
"Successor to the Binder"
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NTERNATIONALS
ARE AIl-TRUCfC TRUCKS

. . Built for the Hardest

Farm Work!

V-!""

INTERNATIONAL/

• International trucks are

built for low-cost operation in

all classes of field and farm-

to-market hauling. Some are

availablewith a two-speed rear

axle which doubles the number

of forward and reverse speeds.
This means extra pulling power
when you need it in tough spots
and speed when you want it

over good going . . . maximum

efficiency, fuel economy, and

long truck life,

Not a Single Compromise with Passenger Car

Construction in the Entire International Line

Many farmers take International Trucks on their appear

ance value and accept International Harvester's truck

building experience as positive proof of economical per

formance. Other buyers go over the engi

neering features and sell themselves methodi

cally on International all-truck construction.

Whichever way you select your truck, you'll

get the same answer. Internationals have every

thing you want. The International dealer or

Company-owned branch is ready to show them

to you and point out the right model for your

work. Or we'll send you information concern

ing these handsome Internationals on request.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED!

180 North Michigan Avenue
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To Fit All Needs

ORNELL UNIVERSITY includes many colleges, as Agriculture; Archi

tecture; Arts and Sciences; Engineering, with its schools of Civil, Electrical,

Mechanical, Chemical, and Administrative Engineering; Home Economics,

with its School of Hotel Management; Law; Medicine; and Veterinary Medicine.

Three of these Colleges are State-supported; Agriculture, Home Economics,

and Veterinary Medicine. All have the advantages that go with opportunities

for broad culture available to students in one of the leading educational institu

tions in the country.

The Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics offer, among others, the

following courses:

1. A four-year course . . .

Leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to specialize in eco

nomics, education, agriculture, engineering, agronomy,
animal husbandry,

botany, dairy, horticulture, poultry, entomology, plant pathology,
dietet

ics, institutional management, hotel management, clothing, child train

ing, and many other subjects.

2. A two-year course . . .

In practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with opportunities to

go from the two-year course to the four-year degree course.

3. A twelve-week winter course . . .

In agricultural subjects open to anyone with a common school education.

4. Intensive courses . . .

Of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses . . .

In many agricultural subjects open to those who are in a position to use

the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Grad study . . .

Through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agriculture and

home economics.

Announcements of tlie various courses may be had by addressing

C. H. Guise, Secretary in Cliarge of Admissions, Rot>erts Hall,

Ithaca, New York
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BEER JACKET

There is Always Something New In

SPORT SHIRTS & BEER JACKETS

at Doll's
(COLLEGETOWN)

Sportzvcar, Shoes and Tennis Togs

Turn Your Used Books Into Good Coin!

We Give Best Terms

We buy all textbooks—whether used or not

Final Examinations will be much easier with the aid

of College Outlines and Hj3Jarx. Drop in and look

them over.

We wish vou all the best of luck on Finals.
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Evan J. Morris, Prop.
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NEW . . . DIFFERENT . . . SWEET

CAMISOLE SLIPS

$1.08

0 WHITE • TEAROSE

It's smart to be old fashioned this summer and

you'll love these dainty camisole slips to wear

under your sheer frocks and blouses. Finished

with rows of lace, tiny tucks and pert bows.

•

First Floor

TteUi4ckild^

Posch Donsegis Nebo Id, 716067—nicely marked—

Fine dairy type and finish—excellently bred—mild and

gentle. Maternal brother to a junior sire in the Cornell

Herd.

"Nebo Id" is sired by Posch Donsegis Nebo, bred at

Winterthur Farms, and from the Winterthur Fluna family
of four generations each producing over 800 lbs. fat with

high test.

"Nebo's" sire is by DeCreamco Calamity Posch,
twice All-American show bull which sold for $25,000.

"Nebo's" dam is by Winterthur Bess Ormsby Don

segis, a Gold Medal sire, and from Winterthur's Class C

U. S. record Ganne cow with over 1000 lbs. fat on two

times milking with a 4.3% test.

"Nebo's" five nearest dams average 912.70 lbs. fat

with 4.03% test, the lowest being 3.9%.

"Nebo Id's" dam is Cornell's noted Thendara Mary
Pledge Bess Ormsby, a 4.3% tester—now producing heav

ily for a Class A (4 times milking) year record, and she
is by Winterthur Bess Ormsby, sire of show ring cham

pions and of Cornell's new State two year old production
champion and many other superior cows in the Cornell
herd.

"Nebo 3d" is in heavy service in Thendara Herd
where many of the best cows are in calf to him, and he
is now offered for sale to prevent in-breeding. Price
$300. Send for pedigree and come and see him and his
fine lot of daughters.

Cows and heifers, also bulls' service age and younger,
are available in our herd of over 100 animals

Apply, Thendara-al-Three Rivers Herd, Decker
Homestead Farm, Clay, Onondaqa County, N. V., or

Frank N. Decker, Decker Buildiiii/, Syracuse, N. Y

WITH US, LAUNDERING IS

AN ART

WE HAVE A SERVICE

"TJULflJl JilflDf
TO

YOUR SPECIAL NEEDS

STUDENT LAUNDRY 2406

409 COLLEGE AVE.

When we have a

DISTINGUISHED DATE

we always take her to

Jfnntatableau
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

on the

LITTLE LAKE

near

ODESSA

Dancinq Dinners
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Ag-Domecon Personalities
By Betty Banes '40

A
SHORT time ago, many spirit

ed agricultural and home eco

nomics students went to the polls

and elected officers to their Ag-Dome

con Association. In case you weren't

around at the time to cast your ballot

and aren't "in the know" as to who

your leaders are, get acquainted with

them now. The "Countryman" will

hereby provide you with a personal

introduction to the five new officers

whose smiling faces you see elsewhere

on this page.

But before we get the lowdown on

these celebrities, just a word about

Ag-Domecon itself. You all know

what it is and what it's purposes

are. What, you don't? For shame,

I see a dissenting hand. Student,

where have you been spending- your

time in college? Why, the Ag-Dome

con is an association of all the clubs

and organizations on the campuses

of Home Economics and Agriculture

and it functions to promote a closer

understanding between students in

these organizations and members of

the faculty. The organization be

comes active at certain times of the

year when dances and get-to-gethers

of all sorts are held. Not long past

is the Spring Carnival which fur

nished a chance for the various

organizations to pool their resources

and bring interests into a united en

deavor. Who belongs to it? Why

you do and every other member of

the Colleges of Agriculture and Home

Economics. The only pre-requisite

to membership is enrollment in either

of these two colleges.

And now that we have straightened

out our bewildered friends as to the

live and valuable thing Ag-Domecon

is, let's meet the personalities who

will guide it through the coming year.

At the helm, we find President:

Paul Stark, Jr. of the class of 1940—

a dapper, goodlooking young man from

Missouri, but we haven't heard him

remark, "You've got to show me."

Louisiana, Pike County, Missouri, is

the exact spot and we're not mixed

in our geography—Louisiana is the

name of the town. You've all heard

of the famous Stark Nursery Com

pany. Well, Paul's father is chair

man of the board. As we might ex

pect from a family of fine nursery

men, Paul is majoring in Pomology

and related subjects at Cornell and

expects to carry on nursery work in

his home state after graduation. True

to the "Song of the Classes" version

Frank Stephens, Freida Mann, Paul

of Cornell's Junior Class, he "Hasn't

been wasting his time at Cornell" and

numbers among his activities the

Glee Club, Freshman Heavy Crew,

Varsity Light Weight Crew, Crew

Club, Junior Smoker Committee,

FYeshman Advisory Committee, Fresh

man Banquet Committee and is Presi

dent of Ho-Nun-de-Kah, Campus

Countryman Editor and radio news

caster for the "Countryman." He is

a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.

"OAUL has a hobby of collecting fruit

•*-
varieties, likes collegiate sport

clothes, and prefers sweet swing to

jive. "I'm an anti-jitterbug" states

Paul and swears he would rather

listen to Andre Kostelanetz play "Soft

Lights and Sweet Music" than any

jam band available. This son of old

Missouri favors the Cornell coeds,

though he believes in the Psi U Policy

of getting the underclassmen started

in their University studies before

they get started in Risley. Paul en

joys crew and football both as a

spectator and participant, is a Weiss-

muller in the waters of Beebe or the

waves of the Atlantic as the case

may be, and loves nothing better to

eat than a Texas Red Hot. Which

leaves us to conclude that he is a

pretty all-around regular college man,

even if he doesn't like ski pants for

women !

Vice-President of Ag-Domecon for

the future is Joan Rochow, better

known as "Timme." Timme's home

town is in Pittsford, N. Y. and she

has made the home town proud of

her many honors in campus activities.

For example, we find that Timme

heads the Home Economics Club, the

Stark, "Timmie" Rochou, Jim Peck

College Clubs Division of the New-

York State Association of Home Eco

nomic Associations, has done com

mittee work for the Willard Straight

Sunday Evening Hour, and is a mem

ber of Arete and Mortar Board. The

future Timme is to be seen teaching-

home economics to earnest young

women. She is fond of chewing gum,

saddle shoes, sad movies, shell ani

mals, and Tommy Dorsey's smooth

musical arrangements, especially

"Our Love." The outdoors holds

great charm for her and her athletic

prowess shows itself in baseball, bas

ketball, hiking and as Pitcher of the

5 East Avenue softball team which

lost to 15 East Avenue only by the

slim margin of 17-16. Timme hesi

tates when asked about Cornell men.

"Will they do"? she is asked. "Will

they do!" she repeats. "Why much

more than that. That's why my bro

thers are coming here next year."

So, we are safe in guessing that they

rate pretty well.

WHICH
brings us up to the grin

ning, good-natured "Coca-Cola

Kid" from Rochester, James Allerton

Peck (Jim" to you). Jim, Ag-Dome-

con's able secretary, "needs no intro

duction"—you must have seen him

about the campus in his plus 6's and

golf socks, always ready with a smile

and a good word. Madison High school

in Rochester gave Jim the following

tribute—"Smiling, blushing Jim. How

prosaic school would be without him."

And so it is at Cornell. Jim is well

on his way to career as science

teacher, with three years of Cornell

training behind him and in that time

(Continued on page 1.51)
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More About Jobs
(A sequel to June andJobs)

JUNE
is here—have you signed for

that job yet? Perhaps you will

recall that last month I told you to

leave no stone unturned in searching

for the position for which you are

trained. This may be a slow process,

and you may become weary of wait

ing. This is not intended for a "pep"

talk but right here I'll say, "keep at

it till you get what you want." Many

persons fail to reach their goal for

no other reason than that they don't

want it enough. When a few feeble

attempts fail some folks are con

vinced they are licked.. Sometimes it

is a good quality not to know when

you are licked, for in this race there

is always the possibility that some

thing may happen to your competitor,

and if you are still running why

shouldn't you win? That "a race is

never lost until it is won" is not only

a true saying but a comforting one;

especially in this job-seeking compe

tition.

I advised against accepting a "blind

alley" job. Now I'll modify that state

ment to the extent that you should

not accept a "blind alley" job, or a

job which has no future unless you

are sure you can continue your search

for a real job and can drop the "blind

alley" one on a moment's notice.

It is just as grave an error to hold

out indefinitely for a made-to-order

position as it is to accept a job whose

only recommendation is big pay. Don't

misunderstand me on this. Just be

cause you have a college degree is no

reason why you shouldn't temporarily
be a drug clerk, waiter, longshoreman
or factory worker if necessary. The

person who will sit around home and

let his parents continue to support
him just because he isn't given the

position at the top of the ladder which

he feels is his just due is a failure to

begin with.

If your college education has done

nothing else it has accomplished much

if it has impressed you with how little

you really know. Why not take the

interim of waiting to be called to your

life work to find out a little more

about this world of ours? Not from

books this time, but by a little prac
tical experience. Why not experience
some of the problems and emotions of

persons in other, less-favored, walks

of life? People furnish the most fas

cinating study in the world.

S IT not evident that the problems
of a Wayne County farmer are as

different from those of a. Harlem
hooTer as the problems of a taxi-

ancer are from those of a Park Aven-

By Marjorie Bornholz '39

ue debutante? Though you may circle

the globe on tourists cruises many

times you cannot really know any

place until you have been a part of

its life, seen it as a native sees it and

not merely as a transient spectator.

But it isn't necessary to tour the

world to study folks. Go where there

are plenty of people.

Here are a few suggestions which

could be experimented with in any

large city. Let's take New York City,

for instance; you are in New York,

we'll say, because you have many

applications on file there and wish

to be ready when called. Why not do

something different while you are

waiting? Get in the adventurous mood,

see the city; not just the trimmings

put on for World's Fair visitors, but

actually see what's behind some of

these towering brick walls.

Take a stroll on Sixth Avenue about

9 o'clock some morning. With the "L"

gone Sixth Avenue will change rapid

ly, but there is still enough of the

old element to show us what we want.

There are employment agencies here,
as thick as fleas on a stray dog.

Pause before one of the gaping black

hall-ways and read the announce

ments on the bulletin board. You will

be elbowed about by a motley crowd

all straining to see what jobs are

posted for the day. Dishwashers,

waiters, ushers, restaurant cashiers,

P.B.X. (switchboard) operators, hat

check girls, cigarette girls, bell hops,

countermen, chefs, housekeepers, hos

pital assistants, chambermaids, food

checkers, and a host of other hotel or

restaurant positions may be listed on

these boards. I'll not tell you more

of the workings of tho agency. Your

big adventure has started.

A^OU will apply for one of tbe posi-
A tions listed, whatever suits your

fancy, hat check girl, bell hop, or

whatever, in some hotel. Part of your

education lies in discovering how 1o

"get in." Just forget you have a col

lege degree; forget Aunt Fanny is

rich; forget you are invited to a tea

'lance at the Plaza, Turn your back

on the glaring sun and sizzling pave

ment and enter the cool, dark, musty

hallway. You find no smooth-running

elevators, no richly furnished modern

offices here. You climb a narrow

creaking stairway whose treads are

grooved and splintered from the scuff,

scuff, scuff day after day of hundreds

of weary feet in shabby shoes.

As your hand turns the grimy white

door knob you enter another world

and God alone knows where your ad

venture may take you. From now on

you will match wits with a strange

mob. For the sake of your training

I recommend a hotel job for there are

few places which offer the great op

portunities to study many kinds of

people under one roof. You can learn

of the private life of the kitchen boy,

house detective, or the Maitre d'hotel,

of the gigolo who lurks in the lobby,

or of the world famous diplomat who

suffers from insomnia. You -will find

them all quite confidential if you are

a willing listener.

A hotel employee whether hat check

girl, telephone operator, bell boy, pri

vate waiter, or whatever sees all,

knows much, and, if he or she would

keep the job, says nothing. Of course

the pay is painfully small, and in

most of the positions where the guests

are met, tips are supposed to supple

ment the poor pay. Here again is ex

cellent opportunity for your study of

psychology. Do you think you can

estimate the size of the tip you will

get from a certain guest? You'll

probably get many, many jolts— if you

stick at the game long enough you'll

get to tell a four-flusher in spite of—

or perhaps because of—his spats and

cane, and eventually accept it as a

matter of course that the great steel

magnate, worth a few millions, is

wearing a twenty-year-old Stetson.

"Y^OU'LI, gradually adjust your scale
■*- of values and learn a bit about

"who's who and what's what."

Every face, every personality is a

study in itself. To he able to read a

face and understand what you read is

one of the greatest assets anyone can

have. Any job where you come in

contact with many people will help.

If you shrink from the thought of

such an adventure you need no further

evidence that it is just what you need

for further development.

So don't give your right name if

you feel your career would be at

stake, although names mean nothing

in such work but by all means do a

little more than mark time while you

are waiting for your ship to come in.
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"Salute your corner ladies!

Salute your partners all;

Do-se-do with the corner;

Promenade the hall."

"Come on folks, I can't sell, you

don't buy."

Fascinated, I gazed up at the man

on the box. Here was something new

—something I had not seen before.

Here was an auctioneer who sang

songs!

If you have never been to a country

auction, you have missed one of the

best times of your life. One bright

spring morning, lured by the people

who stopped and asked "Which way

to the auction-" we started out—my

sister-in-law and I. It was a two-

mile walk and we arrived about ten

o'clock. Already people were there.

Cars crowded the road and children

shreiked and scrambled about —

mothers running after them. People

crowded into the house, devested of

its furniture and rugs, which stood

piled against the walls. Conversa

tion ran high, the atmosphere was

very friendly, and we were soon talk

ing along with the best of them. No

one would have guessed that we were

amateurs!

Not being in a very wealthy posi

tion at the moment, we had come

away with a dollar and seventy-five

cents between us. I had a dollar and

a half. When we arrived, they were

selling the barn things which didn't

interest me especially. Noon ap

proached and they were still at it.

Now noon means only one thing to

me—eats—and I hadn't had any since

breakfast which was all of five hours

back. When we came in, I had

noticed a pile of bags on the kitchen

table that looked as if they might

contain food.

"Probably cost about a quarter,"

I said to myself, "and that will leave

me exactly a dollar and a quarter.

Which wasn't much with which to

buy furniture.

But silent meditation was not getting

me my lunch. I threw caution to

the winds, walked up to the table,

picked up a bag, and handed a dollar

bill to the girl who looked as if she

might be the cashier. Folks, she re

fused the dollar—lunch was free! I

was so taken by surprise that I had

two lunches just to make sure there

wasn't a mistake.

People were getting a little im

patient by this time. Whispers of

"When's he coming up to the house

Five Cents
By Freida Mann '40

to sell?" began to be heard on all

sides. A few antique dealers, inter

ested in an antique cherry wood

table I had my eye on, began to

murmur about it among themselves.

I thought I had at least a chance

at the table until I heard them talk.

Carefully, I edged over to them. Wish

ing to have some fun, I said ... "I

want that table so much I would be

willing to bid fifty dollars for it."

Just loud enough for the antique

dealers to hear. "It really would

look lovely in our living room."

Out of the corner of my eye, I

could see that the dealers were get

ting a little uneasy, so I just went

over and laid my hand on the table—

sort of possessively. They positively

cringed! At this moment cries of

"here he comes" and "get outside for

the sale of household goods" were

heard. You couldn't have stopped us

with a set of hydraulic brakes.

The auctioneer started, "What am

I bid for this fine butter bowl and

paddle?" There was no answer from

the crowd. He added a vacuum

cleaner—vintage of 1908.

"Now what am I bid?" Still no

answer. He added a carfull of odds

and ends. Still no bid. He added

another choice article—an old iron

pot. And still no bid! Finally in

desperation he added a white jug
—

a beautiful white jug without a single

crack.

"Five cents." It was sold at last.

Now I have a vacuum cleaner that

doesn't work, a butter bowl with a

crack across it, and a beautiful white

jug! Never before had I had so much

fun. Things were really starting. I

had to make that dollar and a quarter

stretch because there were five old

chests in the yard and I just had to

have one or die! The bidding on

them started.

"Twenty-five cents, fifty cents, sev

enty-five cents, a dollar, (Oh dear!)"

and the auctioneer called out, "sold

to the lady in blue."

Three other chests were sold in

much the same manner. What could

I do? The last chest was put up. By
this time I was desperate.

"What am I bid?" said the man

with the gavel.

"I might just as well start the

bidding," thought I. "Twenty-five

cents," I answered daringly.

"Twenty-five cents has been bid.

Will you raise it? Who will bid fifty?
Doesn't onyone want this little chest?

Look, not a knob missing. Come,
come! This is the last one and it's

a bargain. I can't sell, you don't

buy. Going, going, gone to the lady
in the raincoat. (That was me). At

last I had a chest!

Things looked brighter. Now I

really entered into the bidding with

enthusiasm. When no one would bid

on anything I would say, "Five cents."

The result was a chandelier, a dust

mop that had seen its best days, a

couple of pot covers, some nails, and

five more jugs. Right then I decided

I had better start collecting jugs.

(All contributions accepted.)

The auction ended at seven o'clock

that evening. When I went to get

the few things I had bought I dis

covered that we would have to get

the pick-up truck to come and get us.

Not only did we have plenty of jugs

and a chest, as well as sundry odds

and ends; but we also had a bed,

price fifty cents; a rocking chairs,

price seventy cents; several rag rugs,

and a table that I was sure was early

American under all that white paint.

Incidentally, this all totaled up to a

little more than our pocketbooks held

so we had to borrow a dollar from

my brother who came for us after

much frantic telephoning.

Joyfully, we piled the truck with

the results of our days bargaining

and rode home, outwardly proud of

our "bargains" but inwardly quaking

at what the folks would say of our

carfull of "junk." Junk was what

they called it, too. But I still say-

that the little white table has pos

sibilities and that old butter bowl

will look mighty appetizing filled

with apples— if I can fix the crack!

KEADEKS ;

The ad vertisers in this issue

are W01 thy of your attention.
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"Jimmie's" Congress
By James E. Rice as told to Betty Banes

Recently, the "Cornell Countryman"

was surprised and pleased by a visit

from Professor Emeritus James E.

"Jimmie" Rice who bustled in briskly

to tell us about the Seventh World's

Poultry Congress and Exposition.

And before we pass the news on to

you, just a word about "Jimmie" him

self. He is a Cornell graduate of the

class of '90, who was a graduate stu

dent and assistant to the Professor

of Agriculture from 1890 to 1893. Dur

ing this time he gave a course of

lectures to a volunteer class of stu

dents, this being, so far as is known,

the first organized instruction in

Poultry Husbandry ever give in an

American agricultural college.. He

became Assistant Professor of Poul

try Husbandry at Cornell in 1903. He

started an egg and apple farm at

Trumansburg, now owned and oper

ated by his sons, Paul K., James E.

Jr., and John V. B.

Prof. Rice taught at Cornell in the

days of Dean Bailey who always

urged more intimate relations be

tween faculty and students. Prof.

Rice tells of a meeting of faculty and

students on the athletic field for

athletic competitions and possesses,

besides the memory of himself run

ning around the cinder track, a prize

snapshot of Dean Bailey "fanning
out" in a baseball game. Then, too,
was the first Agricultural Association

meeting with a banquet of nothing
but University-raised food—even to

the fish from Cascadilla.

And now more about the Poultry
Congress, of which Professor Rice is

general chairman. We learn that it

is to be held from July 28th to August
7th at Cleveland, Ohio, and will make

Cleveland the "poultry capital city."
Here will be much participation with

many delegates, national exhibits

live displays, and programs for youth.

At first hand, this may not seem to

be unusual but when we go into de

tail, we find that 60 nations are to

participate in a show costing a mil

lion dollars. The United States Gov

ernment will stage an elaborate ex

hibit depicting the progress of every

phase of the poultry industry through

scientific research. There will be a

Hall of Industry displaying the most

important labor-saving inventions

covering all branches of poultry in

dustry. Also in the exhibition line

will be a dramatization of the food

value of poultry and eggs. A premier

live poultry exhibit will include many

special displays of all classes of poul

try from distant parts of the world,

staged in the Hall of States and Na

tions. A mass release of homing-

pigeons will be an attractive feature,

followed by pigeon races to distant

cities.

Perhaps you might wonder where

youth would find its place at the Ex

position. The answer lies in the

grand assembly of 35,000 poultry-
minded youth of the United States,

Canada, and other countries, repre

senting eight national agricultural

youth organizations including Future

Farmers of America, New Farmers of

America, Boys and Girls 4-H Clubs,
Rural Boy Scouts, and others. Com

petitions, demonstrations, exhibits,
and a special youth camp will take

place for youth from 35 states. It is

believed to be the largest mass assem
bly of agricultural youth ever spon

sored.

The Exposition will be in reality
a short graduate course in poultry
husbandry consisting- of more than

150 scientific papers by leading world

authorities presented and printed in

French, German, Spanish, and Eng

lish. Also, there will be a popular

short course which will offer an op

portunity for the practical poultry-
men to meet many successful inter

nationally known poultrymen who

will discuss the most up-to-date suc

cessful methods of poultry farming.

All national, regional, and many

state poultry and allied industry

organizations of the United States

will hold their annual meeting at this

time. This furnishes an exceptional

opportunity for visitors to meet poul

try leaders, to take part in deliber

ations, and to learn the methods of

management of many types of poultry

organizations.

Many thousands of miles will be

covered by organized tours providing
a close-up view of farflung, highly
diversified poultry industry, modern

industrial developments, scenic

beauty, points of historic interest, at

tractive homes, and business centers

of the United States and Canada.

These tours will be personally con

ducted and should appeal to visitors

from other countries.

Entertainment and diversion has

not been forgotten at the Congress
and we find that the Canadian Gov

ernment is contributing the famous

Canadian Mounted Police and the

GirJs's Kiltie Band. A dedication of

the famous Cultural and Peace Gar

dens of the city of Cleveland will

take place during the Congress and

will include 27 nationalities. At the

same time, the World's Poultry Sci

ence Association will holds its seventh

triennial meeting, with a discussion of

questions of international signficance
to the poultry industry—a place to

become acquainted and to secure a

world point of view.

SENIORS

FAREWELL AND <;00l> LUCK!
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Subscribe to the
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Field Day At The (icneva

Experiment Station

Students taking Professor Myers'

course in Practical Plant Breeding

drove to The New York State Experi

ment Station in Geneva for the

course's annual field day on May 20.

The class had a first hand look into the

fruit and vegetable program that is

being carried on at the station. Pro

fessor Wellington opened the pro

gram by giving the Cornellians a de

scription of the station and outlined

the aims of the research workers on

the staff.

Following Professor Wellington, the

leading staff members presented their

individual improvement problems and

accomplishments. Dr. G. L. Slate

talked on progress in small fruit

breeding. Pinch hitting for Dr. H. B.

Tukey, Mrs. M. S. Barrett outlined the

progress made with incubator fruit

trees and their place in plant breeding.

Dr. Karl Brase discussed the use of

growth promoting substances in plant

propagation. Dr. B. R. Neible explained

the use of the colchicine, the artificial

stimulator of new, and improved var

ieties, on fruits and vegetables. Dr.

W. D. Enzie demonstrated the methods

of muskmelon breeding and showed

the class samples of his melon im

provement. Dr. J. D. Harlan outlined

the New York State hop breeding pro

gram, and Dr. Otto A. Reniking gave

a lecture demonstration of his work

in selection of cabbage for resistance

to the dreaded disease yellows.

11th Family Life Conference

The 11th Annual Family Life Con

ference was held May 23-26 at the

College of Home Economics. The

subject of the conference was "Un

derstanding Family Behavior." The

convention is sponsored annually by

the Rural Social Organization De

partment and The College of Home

Economics.

The aim of this year's conference

was to give those attending better

insight into present day knowledge

of personality development and to

help them with materials and methods

for group study in their country

family life programs. In addition to

the lectures and discussions, the

members of the conference had an

opportunity to observe the children

in the nursery schools. An added

feature of the conference was the

group singing conducted by William

Smith of the Department of Rural

Organization.

Dinner for 1'rof. White

A testimonial dinner will be held

Thursday, June 15, at Cornell Uni

versity in Willard Straight Hall by the

graduates, the many friends and the

associates of Professor E. A. White

in his honor. The occasion marks the

retirement of Professor White, head

of the Department of Floriculture and

Ornamental Horticulture at Cornell

University, after 26 years of active

service.

Extension Anniversary

On Monday, May 8, the extension

service celebrated its 25th anniver

sary. It was on this day in 1914 that

the Smith-Lever act passed through

our legislature in Washington thus

making our present extension service

possible. Several Cornell professors

including G. P. Scoville and John

Barron were instrumental in getting

this movement started here in New

York State. The extension force of

the state has been built up to fifty-five

county agents and twenty-five assist

ants annually rendering valuable ser

vices to the farmers in their counties.

This direct work of the agents is sup

plemented by the millions of bulletins

sent out free from Cornell and other

research stations throughout the

country. Then there is the extension

material regularly going out over the

air from our own WESG and other

radio stations in agricultural sections

of the nation.

First All-Hort Banquet

On May 11 the departments of Flori

culture, Pomology, and Vegetable

Crops combined to give the first All-

Hort dinner in the Terrace Room of

Willard Straight Hall. H. E. Babcock,

the chairman of the board of the

G.L.F. and author of Kernels, Screen

ings, and Chaff, was the speaker of

the evening. He stressed the fact

that there has been too much speciali

zation on the part of the faculty of our

state institutions, and that farmers

needed a set of interpreters to put the

results of professional research into

a language that the farmers can un

derstand and use to their advantage.

Other speakers at the affair, which was

well attended by the faculty and stu

dents of the three departments, were

Professors Heinicke, Thompson and

White the heads of the Pomology,

Vegetable Crops, and Floriculture de

partments respectively. Genial Bill

Barnum served as song leader of the

evening with Don Dewey, president of

the Veg. Crops Club doing a fine job

as toastmaster.

Junior Jamboree

The first annual Junior Jamboree

which replaces the traditional Junior

Smoker was a complete success with

over 100 of the class participating.

Professor Charles, better known as

"Bull," Durham, who served as

mediator and master of ceremonies

expressed the opinion that the affair

should, by all means be continued

through the years. Featured on the

program were contests, games, and

refreshments. John Schilling won

the pie eating contest hands down.

The ugliest man contest was taken by

Forrest Griffith. The arts college

tug of war outfit barely outpulled

the ag men only to be disqualified for

using a car as anchor man. The

party started at 4 o'clock and con

tinued until the refreshments ran out.

The location was changed from

Monkey Run to the Cobb Farm at the

intersection of the Auburn and

Cayuga Heights roads, at the request

of the university authorities.

Angus Aberdeen Sale

The Eastern Angus Aberdeen As

sociation had their annual sale in

cooperation with Cornell's depart

ment of animal husbandry in the

judging pavilion on May 8. Fourteen

of New York State's most prominent

breeders, including the Fuerst Stock

Farm, Briarcliff Farm, Cornell Uni

versity, and Bethel and Rally Farms

offered selected stock for sale. The

sale was well attended, and fifty five

animals were sold at auction. Prices

ranged from $145 to $700, with a male

average of $387 and a female average

of $251. The grand average of the

entire sale was $267.

The Delicate Brown

Among those toasted to a delicate

brown by Sigma Delta Chi were some

of our notables in the College of Ag

riculture. This was the first time the

national journalistic honorary society

has presented the banquet in the last

twenty-five years. About one hundred

and twenty Ithacans, prominent in

local town and gown affairs, were

present at the banquet which took

place at the Glenwood hotel on the

west shore of lake Cayuga. Robert W.

Sailor acted as toastmaster. The

affair is modeled after the famous

gridiron dinner which the men of the

press give annually in Washington,

D. C. The program included comedy

skits portrayed in full delicate brown

style by members of Sigma Delta Chi.
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Poultry Club Entertains

A group from the poultry depart

ment of the Mass. State College of

Agriculture visited Ithaca on May 11.

The Cornell Poultry Club entertained

the visitors and housed them during

their stay. They showed them the

university, and the work that is go

ing on here in our poultry department.

Stuart Seiler was elected president

of the club for the coming year. Other

new officers are: Merle Robie, vice-

president; Frank H. Kratzer, treasur

er; Burt Ducher, secretary; and Her

bert Schiffer, reporter. At the elec

tions meeting a representative of the

Birds Eye Frozen Food Company

showed motion pictures of the freez

ing process as used by his company.

The Club had their annual spring

broiler roast at Taughannock State

Park May 20th.

Pi Alpha Xi Travels

Representatives of the Alpha Chap

ter of Pi Alpha Xi, honorary Flori

culture society traveled to Ohio State

last week to attend the national meet

ing. Mr. Curtis G. Keyes, Prof. Ken

neth Post, Warren C. Wilson, Robert

E. Lee, Frank Politi and Edward

Hume represented the group from

Cornell.

Experiments being conducted in

Floriculture and Ornamental Horti

culture were discussed at the meeting.

The Greenhouse experiments were

visited as well as the nursery projects

which are well under way.

Raven and Serpent

Ten members of the class of '41

were initiated into Raven and Ser

pent, junior honorary society May

17. The pledges were instructed to

be sitting on a bushel basket in the

middle of the quadrangle at 4:45

a. m. The society held its initiation

breakfast in Risley Hall dining room.

Those initiated were the Misses Ruth

Cothran, Elizabeth Alt, Barbara Ben-

sen, Margery Huber, Betty Bourne,

Agnes Hansen, Shirley Richards,

Dorothy Talbert, Jane Webb, and

Angelina Wessels.

Omicron IVu Fledges

Eight "Home Ecers" were selected

to carry on the work of Omicron Nu

on this campus, two of whom are

grad students, Edna Watson and

Elaine Knowles. Alice McFall '39 and

the following of the class of '40 com

prise the list: Frances Kimble, Ruth

Roeder, Margot Spiegel, Margaret
Soper, and Mildred Well.

Countryman Elects

At the annual banquet of the "Cor

nell Countryman" board held recently

at Foimtainbleu Inn, the officers for

this issue and the coming year were

announced. Arthur Durfee is the new

Editor-in-Chief and will pilot the

Countryman with the aid of Betty

Banes, Feature Editor; Freida Mann,

Home Economics Editor; Prof. A. W.

Gibson, Alumni Editor; Paul Stark,

Jr., Campus Countryman Editor; Gor

don Butler, Former Student Notes

Editor; Donald Nesbitt, Radio Pro

gram Editor; and Herbert Schiffer,

Art Editor. Martha Cross '41 was ap

pointed song leader for future Coun

tryman banquets.

The business board is headed by

Marian Wightman, Business Manager

with Frank Stephens as Advertising

Manager; and Carl Riede, Circulation

Manager.

Professor and Mrs. A. W. Gibson,

Professor Chas. A. Taylor, and Mr.

W. D. McMillan were guests and each

was called on to say a few words to

the group. Milton Merz, retiring bus

iness manager, was toastmaster.

Ho-lVun-De-Kah Broiler Roaist

Ho-Nun-De-Kah had its annual

broiler roast at the Rice farm near

Trumansburg on May 23. Professor

Rice, the former head of Cornell's

poultry department, gives the affair

each year which serves as the final

meeting of the society.

On May 7 the society sponsored a

coffee hour for all the pre-vet students

in the seminar room of Moore Hall,
the new building in the College of

Veterinary Medicine. Speakers from

the other departments of the college
spoke on their respective fields and the

possibilities that the pre-vets could

expect in these other fields if they
were not accepted in to the Veterinary
School. Dean Hagen described the

method used in selecting the candi

dates for entrance into the college.

Under the leadership of George
Johnson the society is continuing the

policy of tutoring athletes, who have
run into scholastic difficulties. Plans

are being made for soliciting help of

societies in the other colleges to aid
in this work next year . . . Officers
were elected for the coming year at

a recent dinner meeting in Martha Van

Renssalear Hall. Paul Stark was elect
ed president, Bob Blazey, vice-presi
dent, Pardon Cornell, secretary, and

Fred Caber, treasurer.

Extension Club

The extension club had their final

meeting of the year on May 17. Tenta

tive plans for next year were made

The first meeting is scheduled for

October when the club will acquaint

the new extension prospects with the

ideas and functions of this new club

which was reorganized this year.

Social functions of the club will begin

later in the year.

Scarab Elects

At a recent meeting of Scarab, R.

Seldon Brewer was elected president

for the coming year. The new secre

tary is Robert Bradley and R. T.

Meister was elected to the treasurer's

position. Plans for the annual spring

picnic were also formulated at the

meeting. The society sponsored a

baseball bottle game at the Ag Dome

con Carnival, which was one of the

outstanding concessions at the affair.

It gave the would-be Babe Ruths a

chance to test out their abilities at

handling a baseball.

Ag-Domecon Association

Students of the College of Home

Economics and Agriculture have had

lots of fun and work this month. Both

men and women have had Sub-fresh

man visiting weekends with campus

tours, teas, smokers, and frolics to

attend to.

May 5 the association held its an

nual Carnival. Japanese lanterns were

strung about the upper campus on the

green. Every organization in the Col

lege of Home Economics and Agri

culture was represented, and added its

share of fun and frolic. Omicron Nu,

Extension Club, Kermis Club, Cornell

Countryman, Ye Hosts, Cornell Inde

pendent Association, Ho-Nun-De-Kah,
and the University 4-H Club all fea

tured different amusements. Crowds

of students enjoyed the Carnival.

Special features were square-dancing,

bingo, dart-shooting at balloons, penny

pitching, bulls eye pitching, and a

special side show featuring the Cor

nell Countryman. Omicron Nu furn

ished Carnival goers with delicious

popcorn balls, and brownies.

At the recent elections for next

year's officers, Paul Stark '40 was

chosen president. Joan T. Rochow '40

was elected vice-president; James

Peck '40, secretary; Frank Stevens

'40, treasurer; Freida Mann '40 was

chosen as the women's representa

tive. With this fine staff, the associa

tion is sure to continue the fine work

of this year.
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Culinary Questions

How much do you know about the

ancient culinary art? Score yourself

100 for every one that you get right:

1. Angels on Horseback would be

a fine dessert for a formal dinner

party but we think the guests might

get their fingers burned.

2. Tipsy square, Savannah style

isn't tipsy nor is it necessarily square

but it tastes might good. What is your

guess?

3. Sinbad, the sa'lor was an adven

turous fellow but we don't think he

would have liked the way some of the

girls have been treating him at the

dorms.

4. Gesirke Paprikos might be our

own American dish of fricasse chicken

and then again it might not.

5. The Italians call Cappelletti

"little hats" but no one ever wears

them.

6. Heavenly Smashes would go

well on any picnic especially if you're

good at toasting marshmallows.

(See the last column for the low-

down on the answers!)

Then and Xow

The good old days may have been

alright for grandmother but after

reading this, you will agree with me

that our nice modern homes have

something we like very much. For in

stance, grandmother had the daily

chore of cleaning lamps.

The first thing she did was to col

lect all the lamps from the various

rooms of the house, and houses were

large in those days. She carried the

lamps to the kitchen and placed them

on a small shelf near the oil can which

usually stood under the kitchen sink.

The lamp chimneys were removed

and placed on the drainboard ready to

be washed. Lamp wicks were trimmed

by rubbing the crust from them with

either your finger or the end of a

burned match. Then the lamp was

placed on the top of the oil can and

filled by means of a pump. But that

wasn't all. The lamp chimneys had to

be washed in soap and water and

shmed, and the outside of the lamp

shade had to be wiped clean. Then

the lamps were lined up on the kitchen

shelf neatly, all ready for use as soon

as darkness fell.

This was not much of a job as jobs

went in those days but the thought of

domg that every day in the year makes

me realize what a wonderful inven

tion the electric light is!

Home Fc (Jives Marriage Course

Dating, Courtship, Engagement, and

Marriage are being taken up in a new

lecture course in charge of Mrs. L. D.

Rockwood, Professor in Home Eco

nomics, for the first time this year.

The fifty-three students in the course,

nineteen of whom are men, all agree

that who you marry is fully as import

ant as when you marry. Influences of

family background and personality

characteristics on marital selection

are being considered. Dr. Rockwood

believes that since marriage is one

of the most important events in life,

college students are in need of courses

that will develop their understanding

of the relationships involved. She also

thinks that many men students would

benefit from some of the other courses

offered by the Family Life depart

ment—for instance, child care and

development, household management,

and financial planning.

Approximately half of the students

in the class are engaged.

I can put the meadow in a vase;

Everything from honey-suckle

to Queen Anne's lace.

So when it rains and I can't

roam,

I take a trip into the meadow—

right at home!

by Freida Mann

Tea for 3Iiss Ouzts

The Home Economics Club sponsor

ed a tea Wednesday, May 17 in the

Student Lounge, in honor of Miss

Edith Ouzts, Social Director of Will

ard Straight Hall. Miss Ouzts enter

tained by giving selected readings

from "The Life of Willard Straight."

Hostesses were Virginia Allen '42, and

Edna Haussman and Jane Murphy '41.

The Home Ec Club has also an

nounced the chairmen of the various

organizations within the Club; they

are: Evelyn Van Tyne '42, organiza

tion room; .Marian Whitaker '42, re

ception room; Margaret Fish '42, stu

dent lounge: Muriel Elliot '41, stu

dent sales room; Louise Nordenholt

'42, student kitchen; Virginia Allen-

'42, student teas; Ann Reeves '42,

reading group.

\o. 3«8

Peeking around the well-piled

shelves of the mailing room in Martha

Van Rensselaer the other afternoon,

your editor came across an interesting

little bulletin entitled, "Kitchen Stor

age Space." It is all about what to do

with the big platters and trays that

take up so much room on the shelf as

well as how to arrange your kitchen

conveniently so that friend husband

will not come home to find you all

fagged out after a day's hiking in the

kitchen. The number of the bulletin

is 368 if you care to see it and it was

written by Clara E. Jonas.

Inside Gardens

Flash! We're wearing lighter car

pets and rugs on our floors! The new

colors look like a display in a florist's

shop: delphinium blues, leaf greens,

primrose pinks, tulip yellows, and

soft woody tans. It looks like our gar

dens have come indoors, for the des-

signs include leaf patterns and rose

clusters, both big and little.

Window shades can be had in match

ing colors, too, and we hear that even

the piano can have a slip cover for

the hot summer months.

A lot of Home Ec girls will be brides

soon. I wonder how many of them

will wear the beautiful new shades

of pale blue and pink which is so pop

ular with the bride of tomorrow?

Were You Right J

1. Angels on Horseback—this is a

G:rl Scout picnic favorite. Try it and

it will be yours. It is made out of an

inch square piece of yellow cheese

wrapped in bacon and toasted on the

end of a stick over the fire. When

the bacon is brown, put it between the

two halves of a parkerhouse roll. It's

delicious!

2. Tipsy square, Savannah style—

This is really a southern dish but

there is no reason why we northerners

can't have it, too. It is a grand des

sert. Write the editor if you want the

recipe.

3. Sinbad, the sailor—Gingerbread

with Sunshine sauce. The girls in

the dorms can tell you how good it is.

4. Gesirke Paprikos — Yes, this

really is Fricasse chicken, but this

is what they call it in Hungary.

5. Cappelletti—The Italians eat

these little tidbits of cheese, meat,

and nutmeg in soup.

6. Heavenly Smashes—A fine pic

nic dessert. All it takes is two graham

crackers, a toasted marshmallow, and

a piece of chocolate. Just shape them

into a sandwich and you have some

thing good to eat.
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Former Student Notes
'02

Professor Philip S. Barto, teacher

of languages at the Carnegie Institute

of Technology, died May 2 at his

home in Evansville, Pa.

'15

Earl A. Flansburgh recently re

turned to active duty as State County

Agent Leader after a six month sab

batic leave. He has completed a. two

month tour visiting state colleges

and extension services in the western

states.

'16

Harvey E. Gayman has been elected

executive secretary of the Pennsyl

vania State Education Association.

Before joining the Association in 1929

he was with the state department of

public instruction and has served as

principal of several Pennsylvania

schools.

B. W. Kinne is in charge of adver

tising for the magazine "Better

Plomes and Gardens," and lives at

Briarcliffe Manor, N. Y. Birge was

business manager of the Countryman

in 1915-16.

'17

Carl F. Walter married Beatrice

Plazen of Scranton, Pa., February 23.

He is the Scranton representative of

F. G. Young and Company, invest

ment bankers, of New York City.

'19

E. Elizabeth Allis was married

March 19 to John W. Ferguson of

New Haven, Conn. They live at 56

Goffe Terrace, New Haven.

'20

H. B. Pabst reports that he has

moved and that he is now residing at

East Greenbush, N. Y.

'21

Lucy M. Maltby is home economics

advisor for the Corning Glass Works,

Corning, N. Y. She is now president
of the southern district of the New

York State Home Economics Associa

tion.

Milton P. Royce and Mrs. Royce
have a son, Charles Edwin, born Feb

ruary 26. Mr. Royce is with the

G. L. F. and iives on R. F. D. 5,
Ithaca.

'23

Adriance S. Foster is associate pro

fessor of botany at the University of

California at Berkeley.

'24

Chester A. Arnold is assistant pro
fessor of botany and curator of fossil

plants at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

P. T. Dix Arnold is engaged in

dairy husbandry work at the Florida

Agricultural Experiment Station,

University of Florida, Gainesville,

Fla.

Gregory Pincus is conducting re

search in the artificial fertilization of

rabbit ova at Clark University. His

work was featured in two pages of

pictures in the March 20 issue of Life

magazine.

'25

Ernest Angelo is stationed at the

U. S. Horticultural Field Laboratory,

Bogaiusa, La.

Charles H. Batchelder is an ento

mologist with the Federal Insect In

vestigation, 335 Prospect Street, New

Haven, Conn. He lives at 91 Wake

field Street, Hamden, Conn.

Albert W. Dunlap is with the New

Jersey Bell Telephone Company, 540

Broad Street, Newark, N. J. He lives

at Fayson Lakes, Butler, N. J.

Francis G. C. Tooke is a government

entomologist working on forest in

sects with the Department of Ento

mology, Arcadia, Pretoria, Transvaal,

South Africa.

'2C

L. Peter "Pete" Ham is travelling-

through the Northeast gathering ma

terial for the fine series of Federal

Land Bank of Springfield ads now

running in farm papers. William D.

McMillan '24, president of Agricul
tural Advertising and Research, Inc.,

Ithaca, is also cooperating in this

work. In an editorial on March 12

the New York Herald Tribune re

ferred to their work as "advertising
copy at its very best." Pete was re

cently elected president of the Cornell

Club of Western Massachusetts and

brought a group of sub-frosh to Ithaca

for Cornell Day.

Seth Jackson has been transferred
in the U. S. Forest Service from Glid-

den, Wise, to Providence, R. I., where
lie is assistant, state director of the

timber salvage administration. His

address is Taylor Streel, Meshanticut

Park, R. I.

Warren Palmer is in charge of lor

es! planting by the ccc under the

Indiana Stale Department of Conser

vation.

'27

Charles Kres.^e |1:,s a new position

in charge of White Pine Blister Rust

eradication work in the Ithaca area.

He has been supervising this kind of

work in St. Lawrence and Jefferson

Counties for the past seven years.

'28

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Page have

a son, Henry Robert, born March 23.

Hank is County Agent in Erie County

and lives at 190 Cumberland Avenue,

Buffalo.

'29

Ralph Hadlock has just accepted a

position as teacher of Vocational Agri

culture at Clinton, N. Y. Ralph is

married and has two children.

A. R. Quillinan is Assistant Forester

in the Supervisor's office of the

Hoosier Purchase Unit at Bedford

Ind.

Warren Ranney has been elected

to the Board of Directors of the re

cently organized Cornell Club of

Ithaca for the coming year. He is

still with the central office of the

G. L. F. at Ithaca.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. West have

a son, James Carlton, born March 16.

Art is County Agent for Orleans

County with offices in Albion anr; lives

in a little town known as Eagle Har

bor.

'30

Charles Diebold has a position as

Senior Representative of the U. S.

Forestry Service in flood control work

at Allegheny Forest Experiment Sta

tion at Somerset, Pa.

'31

Lowell Besley has been prompted

to associate professor of forest man

agement at West Virginia Universiiy

He also directs the summer forestry

camp at Alvon, near White Sulphur

Springs, W. Va.

Henry Forschmiedt has a produce

business in Dallas, Texas, specializing

in the wholesale ripening and repack

ing of tomatoes. He was formerly

a sales manager of the Dallas office

of the Atlantic Commission Co., Inc.

He married Billie S. Brown of Dallas

last December and lives at 1512 North

Fit zh ugh Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon L. Lasher have

a daughter, Anne Elizabeth, born May

10. Their address is Oswego, N. Y.,

where Leon is with the Peoples Gas

and Electric Company.

Louis C. Maisenhelder is a junior

forester in the U. S. Forest Service

at Desola National Forest in Missis

sippi. His address is 3306 Eleventh

Street, Gulfport, Miss.

George C. Moore married Julia
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Abraham of Bath on February 17.

He is project supervisor of the Soil

Conservation Service in the Cohocton

valley and lives at 5 Liberty Street,

Bath.

Charles J. Pratt is with the Liberty

Mutual Insurance Company, Chicago,

111. He lives at 7507 Yates Avenue,

Chicago.

Robert Snow is now married and

lives in Honeoye Falls. N. Y. Bob

was formerly working in the G. L. F.

store in Trumansburg. He is now

manager of his own store in Honeoye

Falls.

'32

Gwendolyne A. Dobson was mar

ried last summer and is now Mrs.

Pearson. She is cafeteria manager

and head of the home economics de

partment at Clinton High School,

Clinton, N. Y.

Marion L. Hill is an assistant with

the Orange County Health Association

at Middletown, N. Y.

Dorothy G. Lutz teaches home

economics at the Gilboa Central Rural

School, and lives in Prattsville, N. Y.

'33

Michael "Mike" Afanasiev is teach-

;ng at the University of Oklahoma,

(Continued from page 143)

he made himself chairman of the

membership Committee of CIA, pro

duction manager of Kermis, member

of the Board of Managers of Willard

Straight Hall, member of Scarab, and

the Junior Prom Committee.

Jim is noted for his blushes, un

combed hair, conservative ties and

socks, and his love for opera, sand-

ball, Kay Kayser and Horace Heidt,

and this year's line of bathing suits

for coeds, especially those displayed

at the Co-op. He also thinks ski

pants are sensible for co-eds (author's

note: at last, an understanding man).

Jim also likes the outdoors, but

abhors fishing. He chews gum very

infrequently, is at his best when sing

ing, and is very partial to "I Love

You Truly." Also, ask him about the

kitchen quartette!

"My hobby," Jim states, "is to keep

myself busy."

Women in agriculture are justly

represented in the Ag-Domecon As

sociation by Freida Mann—an Ithaca

girl now, formerly of Jones Beach,

Long Island. Freida is a rural so

ciology major, a member of the CURW

cabinet. Home Economics editor of

the Countryman, Farm and Home

Week News Committee member,

member of the Browsing Library
Committee and of Chi Omega sorority.

'Cornell men are tops with me,"

says Freida. "Especially one of the

also carrying on research in seed stor

age and treatment and extension work

in forestry and plant propagation.

His address is 513 Jefferson Street,

Stillwater, Okla.

Holbrook Bonney is carrying on

archaelogical research in London. He

has been surveying and mapping ex

cavation work in southern Palestine

during the last three winters. His

home address is: 506 Beatty House,

Dolphin Square, Grosvenor Road,

London, S. W. 1.

A daughter, Constance Jean, was

born to .Mr. and Mrs. Wayne L. Brown

on May 12. They live in Auburn, N.

Y.

Helen M. Cotter is associate 4-H

Club Agent in Chenango County. Her

address is: 4-H Club Office, Norwich,

N. Y.

Christine A. Heller is county super

visor with the Farm Security Ad

ministration at Sacramento, Cal. Her

address is 1536 Fortieth Street,

Sacremento.

Mrs. Arthur C. Fuller (E. Virginia

Moore) is assistant case supervisor

in the public welfare department at

Newburgh, N. Y.

R. Louise Neff is a home economist

class of '37." She likes to see her

men dressed like "Esquire" and

thinks there is nothing nicer for men

than a pencil-striped navy blue busi

ness suit. Freida also likes movies,

especially chewing gum in sad ones,

and has a special hobby of collecting

odd-shaped jugs and bottles, and is

studying the "possibilities" of re

finishing old furniture. In Freida, we

have at last found a jitterbug. She

loves to shag and swing it to "Wrap

ping it Up" and "Midnight in the

Madhouse" but also has a yen for

Kay Kayser and "Stardust." She

loves sports and the outdoors and has

a favorite technique for catching fish.

"I take an old willow stick," says

Freida," fasten on some wrapping cord,

a bent pin, and a daisy and can catch

innumerable fish if the pools are dry

enough."

FREIDA'S
capability and pleasant

personality are well known to her

friends. But what they probably don't

know is that, she hates oatmeal and

loves bitter - sweet - lemon - chocolate

sodas.

And that leaves us one more intro

duction. Last but certainly not least

is Averill Park's own J. Frank

Stephens, the newly elected treasurer

of Ag-Domecon. Frank, whom you

know as the life of any party and the

boy who inspires a thousand laughs,

is really quite a serious chap at heart

with the Edison Light and Power

Company, York, Pa.

'34

Max Dercum is a member of the

forestry staff at Penn State College.

His address is 100 West Hamilton

Street, State College, Pa.

John Duffield is carrying on re

search in genetics under a Baker

Fellowship at the University of Cali

fornia. He recently married Mar

jorie E. Olney of Moneta, Calif.

Fred Hazen is Assistant Project

Forester for the Soil Conservation

Service at Ellicott City, Maryland.

Louise M. Kreiger is old age assist

ance investigator for the Cattaraugus

County welfare department. Her

address is 104 Broad Street, Sala

manca.

Quintino J. Serenati is coach of

freshman baseball at the University

of Rochester. He was on the varsity

baseball team at Cornell for three

years.

'35

Mary W. Steinman, formerly a

dietitian at the Philadelphia General

Hospital is now assistant dietitian at

Albany Hospital, Albany, N. Y.

Wallace Washbon is in his second

and is a student of extension work,

aspiring to assume someday the duties

of county agent. Besides being the

president of the Youth Division of

the American Country Life Associa

tion in New York State, Frank is a

member of the Extension Club, Farm

and Home Week News Committee,

advertising manager of the "Country

man" and a member of Kappa Sigma

fraternity.

Frank is another exponent of col

legiate clothes and his good looks

and natty appearance make him an

outstanding figure on the campus.

"College clothes are comfortable,"

says Frank. When asked what he

thought of the Cornell Co-eds, Frank

replies immediately, "Yes." Sports

are his hobby and listening to Guy

Lombardo and "Deep Purple" one of

his keenest enjoyments. When Benny

Goodman is mentioned, Frank turns

purpler than his favorite song and

exclaims. "I can't stand this jitter

bug stuff!"

Then, there is one message from

all the officers. Each of your new

leaders promises to do his utmost to

make Ag-Domecon activities success

ful and influential in the future and

urges in return that every student

of Agriculture or Home Economics do

his best to support the Association

through individual support and by

cooperation of the many organizations

of which Ag-Domecon is composed.
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year as County Agent in Schuyler

County with an office in Watkins

Glen, N. Y. He is married and has

two children.

Ed Whalen has a position with the

Indian Service, Coville Reservation,

Nespelem. Wash.

'36

Ken Asai has a position in the im

port department of Okura and Com

pany, 30 Church Street, New York

City, a Japanese wholesale house.

Jacob C. Bauernfeind is engaged to

Lilian Nurmi of Ithaca. The wedding

will take place in Ithaca the last

week of July-

Beatrice Green is with the Vitamin

Food Company, New York City. She

lives at 777 East Ninth Street, Brook

lyn.

Virginia Howe has a position with

the National Board of Fire Under

writers, New York City. She lives at

Trinity House, 124 Pierrepont Street,

Brooklyn.

Dave Lippert served in the Spanish

wars with the Abraham Lincoln

Brigade and is now back in forestry

work at Dunstable, Mass.

Bill Sherman is engaged to marry

Ellen Olson of Fillmore, N. Y. on

July 15. Miss Olson teaches languages

at Fillmore High School where Bill

began his teaching career. He will

return to Albion High School next

fall for his third year teaching in the

Ag department there.

Ivan Warren is now secretary-

treasurer of the Taunton Production

Credit Association, Taunton, Mass.

He lives at 35 Taunton Green.

John Wurst is married and has

charge of COC Camp 3237, Camp

Minden, Gardnerville, Nevada.

F. Ruth Zingerle teaches foods at

the Protestant Home for Under

privileged Girls, Rochester, N. Y. She

was formerly with the William Hen-

gerer Department Store at Buffalo.

'37

Audrey R. Afke teaches home eco

nomics at Roscoe Central School,

Roscoe, N. Y. She formerly taught

at Harriman, N. Y.

Charles A. Clark is a junior labora

tory technician and research assist

ant in the New York State Health

Department at Albany. He and Mrs.

Clark (Helen E. Harding '36) live

at 67 Central Avenue, Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard F. Goodrich

have a son, Kerry Craig, born May

16. Bernie is an Instructor in the

Extension Teaching Department at

Cornell and lives at 209 College Ave

nue.

Vieno Pertula married Seth Pope

of Falls Church, Va. on March 26 at

the home of her parents in Newfield.

Mr. Pope is an assistant in the De

partment of Plant Pathology at Cor

nell where he is studying for his

Ph. D. degree.

John D. Wilcox has a position with

the Eastman Kodak Company and

lives at 446 Stone Road, Rochester.

Cecile P. Wilt organized and is now

teaching in the home economics de

partment of Fair Haven High School,

Fair Haven, N. Y.

'38

Priscilla Benner is a diet analyst

on a nutrition project under the Mil-

bank Memorial Fund, cooperating

with the Cornell Medical College in

New York City. She lives at 11 West

Tenth Street, New York Citv.

Alfred W. Boicourt is engaged to

marry Ruth Closson on September 1.

Al is an assistant in the Floriculture

Department at Cornell.

W. Paul Brundage is at the Schaefer

Center at tbe New York World's Fair;

lives at Apartment A41, 40-15 Eighty-

first Street, Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Ella G. Gleim is an apprentice in

training for commercial dietetics at

the New York City Y. M. 0. A. She

lives at the Central Club for Nurses,

132 East Forty-fifth Street.

Lucile Howard is on the dietetics

staff of the Beech-Nut. Packing Com

pany, 217 West Nineteenth Street,

New York City.

Joe Pendergast is County Admin

istrative Assistant in Agricultural

Conservation for Broome County. He

lives at 53 Oak Street, Binghamton,

N. Y.

Dorothy Pulver is now Mrs. Stephen

B. Goodell. She is in the book de

partment of the G. Fox and Company

department store, Hartford, Conn.,

and lives at Apartment A6, 36 Garden

Street, Hartford.

Mary 0. Pound is a hospital tech

nician at the Strong Memorial Hos

pital, Rochester, N. Y.

Marion Myers, daughter of Pro

fessor William I. Myers of Ag Ec, and

John K. McNab of Bismarck, N. D.,

were married on April 10 in Sage

Chapel. McNab is manager of the

Prince Hotel, Bismarck, N. D., where

they are making their home.

Marie E. Travis was married to

Malcolm J. Mann of New York City

on March 31 in Sage Chapel. Since

graduation Marie has been dietitian

at the Hawley Home for Children at

Saratoga Springs. Mann is a mem

ber of the 1939 graduating class from

the Cornell Medical School in New

York City. After July 1 the couple

will reside in Rochester. N. Y. where

Mann will interne at Strong Mem

orial Hospital.

Hezekiah Webster has been awarded

a research fellowship in Dairy In

dustry for the coming year at the

University of Vermont in Burling

ton, Vermont. For the past year he

has held an assistantship in Dairy

Industry at Cornell.

'39

Norma A. Leversee of Rexford, N.

Y. and Spencer H. Morrison, son of

Professor Frank B. Morrison of An

Hus were married on April 4 at Rex

ford. Norma is a two year ag stu

dent and Morrison receives his B. S.

degree in June. They will reside in

Rexford after graduation.

Virginia C. Sturges of Washington,

D. C. and Walter P. Naquin '38 of

Hawaii were married on April 15 in

Sage Chapel. Mr. and Mrs. Naquin

will reside in Honolulu, Hawaii after

a tour through the West.

ITHACA

ENGRAVING

COMPANY

Producers of Fine Engravings - Designs - Photography

ITHACA. N. 1



QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell s popular busy printers

The

Norton Printing Co.

"Where Service Is A Habit"

317 E. State opposite Strand

BRING IN YOUR USED TEXTBOOKS

THE CO-OP WILL PAY

50%
IN CASH

For

Textbooks In Good Condition

Which Will Be Used Again

At Cornell

Also Highest Prices For

Discontinued Books

THE CORNELL CO-OP

OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

ALL ICE CREAMS

SHOULD BE GOOD

TO BE SURE

ASK FOR

ARCTIC

ARCTIC ICE CREAM CO.

402 TAUGHANNOCK BLVD. PHONE 3401

A Friendly

Place

To Shop

PENNEY'S
ITHACA, N. Y.
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INTERNATIONALS
ARE ALL-TRUCK TRUCKS

Built for the Hardest

Farm Work!

• International trucks are

built for low-cost operation in

all classes of field and farm-

to-market hauling. Some are

availablewith a two-speed rear

axle which doubles the number

of forward and reverse speeds.
This means extra pulling power
when you need it in tough spots
and speed when you want it

over good going . . . maximum

efficiency, fuel economy, and

long truck life.

Not a Single Compromise with Passenger Car

Construction in the Entire International Line

Many farmers take International Trucks on their appear

ance value and accept International Harvester's truck

building experience as positive proof of economical per

formance. Other buyers go over the engi

neering features and sell themselves methodi

cally on International all-truck construction.

Whichever way you select your truck, you'll

get the same answer. Internationals have every

thing you want. The International dealer or

Company-owned branch is ready to show them

to you and point out the right model for your
work. Or we'll send you information concern

ing these handsome Internationals on request.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois
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Hybrid corn may yield only ten or fifteen percent more than

open-pollinated corn, yet net earnings . . . that all-important

margin above the cost of land, labor and power . . . often are

found to be double or triple, sometimes even ten-fold. The slightly

higher investment in seed pays big returns because hybrid corn

costs no more to grow than ordinary varieties.

Fxm
You get thatPA

In farm machinery . . . and especially
in farmpower . . . the same principle
applies. Indeed, it goes double, for

machinery may both add to the pro

ductivity of farming and subtract

from its cost. The extra acre ofwork

done or the extra notch of depth . . . the

extra hour of time or gallon of fuel saved

. . . may be but a minor fraction of the

total, yet be a major factor in the profit.
Case tractors have long been famous

for their consistently high working
capacity, their consistent savings in time,
fuel, upkeep, and annual cost of owner

ship. Now the new Flambeau Red trac

tors bring new extras
—wider speed range

for faster work with less fuel . . . Fuel-

Miser carburetion . . . more conveniences

for easier, quicker handling ... a host of

hidden superiorities in construction for

still longer life and lower upkeep. Be

prepared when you have occasion to

choose or to advise farmpower; look

now at "More Tractor Than You Ever

Saw Before. "J. I. Case Co., Racine,Wis.

Lowed; G&b
PER ACRE OF WORK
For the farmer who makes his living
from farming and who MUST make

farming pay, the correct measure of

power economy is the total cost per
acre, bushel or ton of work accom

plished. Case tractors are engineered
for the lowest cost per unit of work.

FlashingNew

FlambeauRed
Tractors
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The Editor Says

WELCOME '43

After thinking over a lot of good things to put in the

first editorial of the year, we decided to drop them all and

call on one of last year's seniors for a word to the Frosh.

(You see, we thought that by now the cold, cruel world

would have had its affect and we could get some real ideas

that were not clouded by the first rush of post-graduation
enthusiasm). Here's the result:

Dear Frosh:

When I first dashed off a word of greeting to you it

was quite different from what I am going to say now. Yes,
you can sigh with relief; after I read over what I had

written I felt as though I were hiding behind a long white

beard. What I said in the letter that I tore up was all good
stuff, if I do say so myself, but I'm sure that Mother and

Dad and Uncle Benny have filled you so full of advice and

admonitions that I'll save my time. Intead of "Don't" I'll

give you a few "Be sure to's."

Be Sure To

Climb the "libe" tower and hear the chimes play the

"Evening Song", as the sun sinks in the west.

Find the tunnel down along Cascadilla made by Ezra

Cornell.

Read Andrew D. White's Autobiography to find out

where the tunnel is.

Don't be a stranger on the lower campus. Goldwin

Smith is as much a part of your Cornell as the Dairy Build

ing. ; j$|

Carry as many hours as you can each term without

breaking down, so that you'll have a few hours to enjoy

yourself in your senior year.

Save all of your cuts till you need them, and then don't

use them all.

Have Professor MacDaniels of the "Pom" Department
instruct you in the gentle art of apple polishing.

Take some courses just for fun; take some others be

cause of the Prof, whether you are keen on the subject or

not. You may learn something.

Read the bulletin boards every morning as you pass

by, so that you don't miss anything.

Try out for the Countryman board and Kermis at their

coming competitions. You'll see announcements later.

Make oodles of friends; don't overlook the Profs. You

may be a B.M.O.H. someday.

Find out what B.M.O.H. means if you haven't heard.

Visit the Ag. Drawing Department, third floor East

Roberts.

Get in some of Professor Petry's "bull sessions" as

soon as he announces them in Botany lecture.

Take at least one course each term which calls for

field trips. You'll love them.

Hear Liberty Hyde Bailey lecture, and shake hands

with one of Cornell's great men.

Go to Ag.-Domecon doings. You are a member, you

know.

Get up a "weinie" roast. Hike to Six Mile and watch the

moon rise. Take Bill Barnum (care of the Countryman

office) along to tell you a corking good ghost story.

Go to B.A.'s (Professor Bristow Adams) open house

some Monday night. B.A. has some good ghost stories too.

Say "hello" to the kid next to you in lecture; don't

put it off till the term is nearly over.

Learn the "Alma Mater" before you are a senior.

Subscribe to the CORNELL COUNTRYMAN today!

By the time you have done all these things, you'll have

plenty of ideas of your own to add to the list. But above

all the most important "be sure to" is: Be yourself. You'll

get along.
Best of luck to you '43's.



For Practical Persons

Lots of folks want to go to college but cannot take four full

years of study; yet they may have the chance to get college

training.

Farmers and others who can attend practical courses during

the winter are invited to look into the opportunities offered by the

CORNELL WINTER COURSES

which give free instruction to persons who are at least 18 years

of age and are residents of New York State. Those who wish to

study the various subjects taught may have a choice of six.

These subjects are: general agriculture, dairy industry,

poultry, fruit growing, flower growing, and vegetable growing.

No examination is required for entrance, and the courses

are open to any one who has had a grammar school education.

The courses run for twelve weeks beginning November 1,

1939, to February 9, 1940.

For a complete announcement of the courses and an appli
cation form, address

JOHN P. HERTEL, Secretary

New York State College of Agriculture

Ithaca, New York

You may wish to note at this time that the dates of Cornell's
Farm and Home Week are from

February 12 to February 17, 1940
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"Frosh" = Opportunity
By Harold Smith '38

CLASS
of '43, the next time some

pompous upperclassman yells

"frosh" at you, just smile

quietly to yourself and think that it

is only a synonym for OPPOR

TUNITY. That is what it really is

for, as it has been said, "The old order

changeth, yielding place to new." If

these words were true in the days of

Alfred Tennyson, how much more true

are they today when almost daily

some new scientific discovery is re

leased by our state agricultural in

stitutions, when almost daily some

new invention or device to lighten the

load of the farmer is placed on the

market. We are living in an age when

the new is not startling, just mildly

interesting!

All this is very true you say, but

do these actually bring about changes

in farm life or farm ways of doing

things? The answer can be found

only in observing whether they are

accepted by farmers. Agricultural

experiment stations can raise all the

hybrid seed corn they care to, but

that seed corn will have little affect

on the world price of corn unless a

large number of farmers decide to use

that corn.

"DARM people in general are rather

■*• conservative. They like to stick

to the old ways of doing things; the

old crop rotations, the old tried

methods of feeding livestock, and even

the old tried methods of raising chil

dren. But, what does this have to do

with opportunity? Just this. Farm

people can and do change when it is

proved that a thing is worthwhile, and

that is where your opportunity lies.

Feed concerns, manufacturers, re

search labs, and educational institu

tions are all out to find the changes

that would be worthwhile, the innova

tions that the farmers want, and also

to discover the things that are holding

them back. But don't get the idea

that this work lies in any one direc

tion or that people setting out to ac

complish something new have to have

a certain fixed set of abilities. The very

strength of your opportunity lies in

the diversity of directions you may

choose from. For example; here's

an idea you air-minded freshmen may

never have thought of: dusting by

airplane. The writer recently had the

opportunity to observe at first hand

the use of an airplane to dust potatoes.

Place: Victory, N. Y. Time: Thurs

day morning, August 17th at 6:00

A. M. (Brrrrr). It was just daylight,

a heavy dew, no wind—in short ideal

dusting conditions. The pilot swooped

down at the far end of the field, seem

ingly just skimming the tops of the

plants as the plane emitted a cloud

of bluish-white dust which settled like

a blanket over the field. The pilot

dusted fifteen to eighteen rows at a

time, doing a remarkedly efficient job

of covering the field. Wondering

what kind of a job he was doing, we

walked out into the field and observed

at close hand the action of the dust

as it left the plane. The wash from

the propeller drove the dust down

against the ground where it rose cov

ering not only the tops but the bot

toms of the leaves with the dust.

While we watched, the pilot ducked

down over telephone wires and banked

around trees at the ends of the field,

but with all his difficulties, dusted

about fifteen acres in less than half

an hour and then flew off through the

hazy light after another load of dust.

BUT,
you say you are interested in

fruit; all right, look at the pos

sibilities for change and improvement

in the spraying habits. In the past

few years so many new insecticides

and fungicides have come on the mar

ket that one has to be an expert to

even keep track of them. Their very

numbers indicate that there is an

opportunity for you, and even in this

single field there are literally hun

dreds of different angles one can fol

low. For example; chemists are

needed to work out the combinations,

fruit specialists have to tell them if

the result is practical, entomologists

and plant pathologists decided if the

product is effective, and last but not

least, the farmer has to decide if it

is profitable for him.

There is even a chance for you

business men who want to travel ;

rotenone dust is gaining in popularity

every year, but is produced from Cube

root from Peru and Derris root from

far off Borneo. Someone has to go

after those. Another interesting trend

is the gradual increase in the use of

flotation sulphur creams or one of

the micronized sulphurs, and also the

use of new spreaders and stickers not

known a few years ago. Who would

think of soybean flour as a spreader!

Only one who had one day thought

of "frosh" as being the same as op

portunity and had studied the possi

bilities as he prepared for his life's

work.

HAVE
you noticed that a new im

provement in one part of the

process of production calls for other

people to get busy and keep their

part of the business in line? That is:

the only mixed fertilizers recom

mended by the state experiment sta

tions of New York, New Jersey and

Pennsylvania are those which have a

total of at least twenty units of plant

food with at least eight percent by

combined nitrogen and potash. This

was probably a good idea, but it was

held back till the farm machinery

companies built newer machines that

could handle the more economical

fertilizers.

AND
there's even a place for the

salesman to put his college edu

cation to good use, for it has been

said that the seller of farm supplies,

whether he be a dealer in feed, seed,

fertilizer, or miscellaneous commodi

ties, has more influence on the habits

of those people he serves than the

whole combination of county agents,

farm journals, experiment station

publications, and even the local

preacher. Whether the seller of farm

supplies is qualified or not, he is

often called upon to give advice, sug

gest varieties, or recommend feeds.

In other words, not all the world's

work has been done, not all of the

worthwhile inventions have been

made, not all of the best crop
varieties

are being grown. You, "Frosh," can

start working in any direction and

be sure of finding things to do. but

prepare carefully to be able to serve

successfully!
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Harvest Spectacle
By Betty J. Banes '40

THE
morning of August 15th

dawns clear and hot and in the

little Polish villages of Florida,

Pine Island and "Durlandville" in the

heart of Orange County, the many

Polish farmers and their families rise

up to greet it. just as they have been

doing for many years past. But this

morning, they do not don their patched

blue overalls and big straw hats and

go to the fertile black dirt fields,

bursting with a crop of ripe onions.

No, not today, for this is the day of

celebration, of gaiety, of fiesta! To

day, they rise singing and calling ex

citedly to one another for in a few

hours they will be parading proudly

about the countryside and will be

making merry in their "Dozynki Pod

Debami," the spectacle of the harvest

festival.

Many years of hard, persistent work

stand behind this day of color and

pageantry. Long years ago, strong

young Polish men had arrived in

America and had come to this rich

farm area not far from New York

City. Here they had obtained jobs as

farmhands, earning the then "top"

price of $5.00 a month for their dili

gence and methodical work! Pleased

with their "success," they wrote glow

ing letters back to Poland; and their

parents, wives, and sweethearts came

to join them. Gradually, they ad

vanced themselves until they were

able to purchase some of the fine

black dirt and start in for themselves

raising the lowly onion, which is to

day a $3,000,000,000 industry in the

productive mucklands of Orange

County.

Determined to succeed, they stuck

to their farms, fighting flood, drought,

devastating hailstorms, disease, and

soil deficiency—doing all this with

the crudest of farming methods and

tools. They hauled horse manure

from New York for the starved land,

they dug ditches to let off the tor

rents of water, and they worked in

hip boots from dawn to dark to clear

and reclaim the sunken areas they

came across.

They pulled the onions they raised

on these lands one by one, on their

knees, up and down the long rows,

in blazing heat and in the rain. They
worked frantically to beat the frost

and then near the end of the season

when, they saw their entire crop

wiped out by sudden cold or drought
or pestilence, they went about getting
credit to start in anew the following
season.

YES-
there were very important

x
reasons for celebrating this day.

Time had seen many changes in the

industry
—diversified cropping with

celery and lettuce, improved methods

of growing, flood control by govern

ment aid, good roads and markets,

and a better knowledge of the whole

industry. The area was now New

York State's foremost onion-produc

ing area, close to the largest market,

that of New York City, and running

close to being the heaviest producing

onion region in the United States. The

little Polish communities were well-

united about their schools and their

churches and proud to be American

citizens, they maintained strong and

friendly relations with their Ameri

can neighbors. The present season

The gaily costumed dancers flash

a smile to the crowd

had been good to them, their crop

yield was 75% of the average, and as

they donned their colorful costumes,

their hearts were full of joy and

thanksgiving.

But, hurry, Polish boys and girls,
you must not be late. Get into place
for the big motorcade which is going
on a tour of the countryside. All the

pageant dancers sit in one float which

proceeds the Onion Queen, the most

beautiful Polish girl of the area, who,
with her court of princesses, rides

proudly about upon a huge snowy

white float. Then come the big
Pulaski Polish Legion Auxiliary flag-
made of onions, and the various trucks

on which Polish youth depict the

arrival of the Polish emigrant in

America. And the same tableau por

trays the stages of onion production
—clearing the lands, the old and

modern method of plowing, disking,

fertilizing, harrowing, seeding, cul

tivating, weeding, pulling and topping,

screening, and marketing. Then, see

the huge onion connected up with

telephone wires and reading, "The

Orange County Onion Region con

nects with the World." And, look,

there is the Board of Education float,

a ship, which has on the after deck a

swivel gun which actually shoots

onions as it proceeds along the parade

route. And then comes the long-

bearded "Ex-Onion King" sitting

mournfully on his throne of onions.

While the crepe-paper bedecked

trucks and their smiling passengers

ride proudly by the cheering crowds

who line the roadsides, people begin

to gather at the pageant site to await

the arrival of the dancers after their

tour and the presentation of the

"Dozynki" or Harvest Festival. It

will be a new and colorful sight for

the American friends, but it will strike

deeper into the hearts and memories

of the Polish parents who pass

through the huge gate of onions and

pause by the large wooden platform

in the rough field. Their thoughts

drift far off to Poland and they recall

the festival of the wheat harvest,

Poland's chief crop. Today, the cere

monies and dances will be a reenact-

ment of the Polish wheat festival and

except for the use of choice Orange

County onions for the sheaves of

golden wheat, every custom and cere

mony will be the same. You can't

imagine a bouquet or a crown of

onions? Wait!

TJ ARK, the waiting crowd stirs to

■*■•*-
life and the restless cameramen

and news reporters cease consulting

their watches, toss their cigarettes

away, and prepare for action. For

the music of bands, the sound of many

accordians, and the gay sound of sing

ing voices reaches their ears. The

motorcade is swinging through the

gate, while the crowd clap and cheer

and exclaim among themselves. Then,

all is still at the sound of trumpets

played by brightly costumed cour-

riers who ride up on horseback to

announce the arrival of Queen

Martha. Smiling and waving, she

rides up to the platform and leaves

her snowy white throne, with her

court in attendance. Graceful and

pretty in her filmy white net gown,

she bows to the onlookers, then steps
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LEFT—The

Accordian

orchestra

swings it!

down and takes her seat in front of

the platform to review the harvest

spectacle.

And now, they all come up on the

huge wooden stage before us, the 40

dancers, and the choir of 200. The

girls toss back their heads, encircled

with bands of dainty flowers and show

up their satin bodices, velvet boleros,

full, gaily-embroidered skirts, and

jaunty sashes. Their happy, sun

tanned faces are transformed with

excitement as they take the hands of

their escorts, tall, handsome young

men in their bright red and white

"peppermint stick" striped trousers,

shiny black boots, feathered hats,

white, full-sleeved shirts, and hand

somely ornamented vests. In line on

the platform, they make a colorful

picture against the setting sun. The

band strikes up the stirring strains

of the "Star Spangled Banner" and

the many voices soar to the heavens

honoring their own America. Then,

in response to a motion from the fat-

stomached, jolly leader, also re

splendent in the costume of the day,

the band plays, "Jeszcze Polska Nie

Zginela"—the Polish national anthem,

honoring their fatherland.

WRINKLED
old peasant women,

their hair tied back with scarfs,

rise from the seats they have found

in the field and stand by their aged

husbands who have seen 50 years of

fortune in the onion business. To

gether their lips give forth the

familiar Polish words which as youth

they sang in Poland. Tears came to

their eyes to be hastily brushed away

—for are they not sturdy people and

have they not much to be thankful

for?

Here at last is the much-waited for

"Dozynki Pod Debami"—the reenact-

ment of the manorial ceremonies in

the old country. A richly costumed

boy and girl step forth—they are the

"Szlachic" and the "Szlachianka," the

Lord and Lady of the Manor. To

them, comes the Harvest Wheat

Bearer ("Przodownica") who pre

sents the gay crown of onions, flowers

and bright-colored ribbons. Also come

the "Starocina," the queen of this

pageant within a pageant and her

escort, the "Starosta" who bow to the

Lord and Lady. Then are brought

forth the harvest offerings, baskets of

choice onions carried by little girls,

flowered wreaths, and a maypole of

onions, with many floating colored

streamers. A Polish woman singer

leads the choir in a plaintive exhorta

tion to the Holy Father for his guid

ance and prays for future harvests.

The priest gives his blessings and

then the spirit of celebration and

merry-making bursts forth anew in

the intricate and colorful dances.

Rapidly, they pass before us, the

"Polonez"—the dance which origin

ated in the middle ages and is very

popular in Poland — the "Trojak

Cebulowy"—by the small children,

who depict the whole process of

onion-growing, the "Kujawiak," the

"Trojak," and the most popular

BELOW—

Queen

Martha

rides up

in style

with her

court of

lovely

princes&es

'Krakowiak." In and out, the sturdy

young bodies of the dancers weave,

their faces aglow, their nimble feet

moving expertly to the lilt of the

accordians. Clack! the shiny booted

feet beat sharply on the boards in

perfect rhythm. Back and forth they

weave, between the lines of happy-

couples or about the streamers of the

maypole.

TT-iE Polish parents in the audience
•** beat their feet to the timing and

nod with the swing of the music.

And here, out under the trees, they

are richly proud of the colorful pic

ture the happy faces and lithe bodies

of their sons and daughters make

silhouetted against the sky of coming

evening.

Then, suddenly it is over, and the

blonde young narrator who has been

explaining the movements of the

dances tells us "That is all" and

makes way for the county and state

notables who will speak. After the

speeches and the crowning of Queen

Martha, and the final chorus of "God

Bless America," we depart, taking

with us the vivid picture of merry

youngsters telling the story of a hard

working and courageous people.
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Class of '43 We Greet You!

Another summer vacation is past.

Another school year lies ahead, bring

ing with it new experiences and new

friends.

We, of the Home Economics page,

extend our welcome to you, the in

coming Freshman class of the College

of Home Economics. It is our sincere

wish that you will find the coming

year a pleasant one; that you will

grasp the full meaning and signifi

cance of the educational and social

opportunities offered to you; and that

you, members of one of the finest uni

versities in the country, will profit

by them.

We aren't just sure what is being

done to the new Freshmen women

over at the Home Ec. school but the

other afternoon while watching a

group of them being escorted about

the building your reporter noted that

one girl was carrying an extra pair

of shoes. We know our campus is big,

but not that big!

The frosh are particularly busy at

this time in becoming oriented. How

ever, we have yet to see the woman

not interested in clothes, and this

year's class of young women is no ex

ception to the rule judging from the

turnout at the Fashion Show held in

Martha Van Renssalaer Hall on Sep

tember 22. The show was sponsored

by the clothing department with Jane

Smiley as announcer, Phyl. Stephen

son assisting the models, and Pat

Maynard playing the music and giv

ing the cues. The models were Margie

Kerr, '40; Ann Reeves, Betty Tur-

verey, '41; Marge Rogalsky, Phyll

Sainburg, Pat Colt, Jean Coffin, Jean

Fenton, Elayne Seegar, '42; and Betty

Smiley, '43.

Afternoon dresses, dressy coats,

sport outfits, suits and evening gowns

were modeled, and the correct acces

sories for each outfit were also shown.

This summer, as in many past sum

mers, Cornell was the site of some im

portant conferences and the College
of Home Economics played host to

several!

Home Bureau Training School

Held September 11-19

One of the current economic prob
lems of the young married couple as

well as the home-maker of long stand

ing, is that of furnishing a small

home on a still smaller budget or

maintaining a presentable and prop

erly furnished one

Recently 47 demonstration agents
and Home Bureau leaders from 23

counties gathered at Cornell Uni

versity to consider this problem and

how it could be met economically.

Their purpose was to prepare the

local leaders in Home Bureau work to

teach home economic members in

their own counties the fundamentals

of reconditioning old furniture.

The Training School, led by Miss

Florence Wright with the assistance

of extension workers in Household

Arts rescued chairs from their "life

of leisure" in the attic and recon

verted them by means of saws, ham

mers, glue, paint, varnish, burlap, and

bright slip covers.

The articles reconditioned included

such things as large old fashioned

bedsteads and small picture frames,

as well as out-dated chairs and sofas.

First State Nutritional Conference

Held July 17-22

Over 200 persons from both lay

and professional groups came to

gether in the first State Nutritional

■Conference ever to be held. Their

purpose in gathering was to consider

the problems common to both groups.

Those present included physicians

and dentists, both private and public;

public health nurses, social workers,
leaders in home-making departments,
Farm and Home Bureau members,
and 4-H club agents.

The conference, on the whole, was

planned for a varied group interested

in the latest nutritional ideas. Much

emphasis was placed on the relation

to the individual family and communi

ty health. Important outcomes of the

conference included the following-

things:

1. A deeper appreciation of the

need for nutrition work in the family
as a whole; a better and wider knowl

edge of where to get information on

nutrition and food budgeting.
2. A staunch determination to co

operate with the existing agencies

so that such information could be

given to families.

3. A realization of the necessity of

teaching better nutrition to families

in the lower income scale. It was sug

gested that elementary and secondary
school teachers aid in stressing the

idea of good nutrition in the school

program.

At the final session of the confer

ence, proposals were made for hold

ing another statewide conference next

year.

The Nursery School wing of Mar

tha Van Renssalaer Hall is one of the

many buildings to benefit by the

summer improvement program. We

hear that they are to have a new

fence which will enable the little

tots to play on the small hill adjoin

ing the grounds and at the same time

provent them from going over the

hill and disappearing from the watch

ful assistant's eye. We predict that

as soon as the snow fles there will be

a lot of sleigh-riding going on in the

vicinity of the Nursery School.

Of the many Cornellians helping
to run the World's Fair probably the

most interesting position is that of

Jesse F. Moulton, who runs the "elec

trified farm." Living in a completely

equipped farmhouse, he and his wife

live with every modern convenience.

The farm is completely equipped for

electrical operation, and has a h,erd
of cows, a bull, chickens, an orchard

of twelve apple trees, and a modern

farm dwelling.

The only wheat sown and cultivated

in New York City in sixty-eight years

was planted with Yorkwin wheat, a

variety that was developed by Pro

fessor H. H. Love of our Plant Breed

ing department. The planting was

supervised by Professor Frank P.

Bussell.

Three students: Richard T. Deab

ler '41, George Hotchkiss, Sp. Ag., and

Donald S. Stanton '42, from the Col

lege of Agriculture are helping to run

the Borden Companies' "Dairy of

Tomorrow."

The College of Agriculture and

Home Economics had exhibits in the

New York State Building. The Home

Economics exhibit which was ar

ranged under the supervision of Pro

fessor Caroline Morton showed in

color transparencies and a great

photo-mural the activities of the col

lege. These were supplemented by
several hundred slides shown in a

projector. Photo murals and trans

parencies showed the work of the

College of Agriculture and Experi
ment Station here at Cornell.

The editor of the Home Economics

Page cordially invites all members

of the College of Home Economics to

send in their contributions to this

page. You may leave them at the

office on the top floor of Roberts Hall,
or in our mailbox on the first floor.

We particularly would like to know

what is happening over in Martha Van

Renssalaer in the way of conferences
and meetings, as well as all the inter

esting things the Home Ec. girls are

doing in classes.
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Riches for a Dollar
By Don Nesbitt '40

IT
cannot be true. But it is true. I

spent a dollar this summer, and it

returned riches. It happened this

way.

Each spring in thirty-seven agri

cultural colleges of the United States

and in the Ontario Agricultural Col

lege of Canada, there is selected a

student in the junior class to be

awarded the Danforth Fellowship.

This covers two weeks in St. Louis

studying business concerns related

to agriculture, and another two weeks

at the American Youth Foundation

Camp, Camp Miniwanca, at Shelby,

Michigan. There is also available to

the outstanding agricultural fresh

man of the same colleges a half

scholarship for the two weeks at

camp. Mr. William H. Danforth,

chairman of the Board of Ralston-

Purina Mills is the donor of these

fellowships. The selection is made

on the basis of four-fold development
—

personality, scholarship, health, and

character — and college activities.

Faculty members decide which junior

shall be the Danforth Fellow. An

alternate is also chosen.

Now, something of these riches for

a dollar. On July 26 I left home

with ten dollars and returned a month

later with nine dollars. My dollar

was gone and I was rich with the

experience of the Danforth Fellow

ship.

On July 26 I became a well dressed

bum, my destination St. Louis, where

the Danforth Fellowship begins. I

travelled with a sweet florist, a Can

adian importer, a glass manufacturer,

and finally drove a semi-trailer half

across Illinois to East St. Louis; then

across the mighty Mississippi to St.

Louis. Here, in the Central Y. M.

C. A., I met thirty-nine Danforth

Fellows, coming from states between

Maine and Washington, Texas and

Florida, and from Canada.

The first four days we were all

moved out to an experimental farm

forty-three miles from St. Louis. We

were farmers for a while and worked

with hogs, steers, dairy cattle, silver

foxes, dogs, rabbits and poultry, in

cluding turkeys and ducks. Our

eagerness to learn the "why" of

things was equalled only by the will

ingness of the men in charge to ex

plain. These men were all college

trained, serious minded, keen "sons

of the soil."

HERE
we fellows became really

acquainted
— nicknames became

prominent. We learned to know the

fellow from Montana by his 6'2" frame,

the Floridan by his "You all," and

the Georgia boy by his frequent "Boy,
how ah c'ud thrash 'bout three

wata'mellon now—uh-m." How would

you like to play ball on a team with

Oklahoma on first base, Illinois at

short, Canada pitching, and an out

field stretching from Texas to Maine?

We had to return to St. Louis all too

soon with regret and a book full of

notes. But here new worlds were

opened to us.

Here, each day held a surprise.

These ten days opened up new fields

of thought to us Fellows. Classes in

The writer meets his host

advertising, salesmanship, merchan

dising, price forecasting office person

nel, and in the management and oper

ation of a big business were worth

many a classroom hour in college. We

learned some of the problems of big

business; and, realizing- how little we

did know, we listened, painfully alert,

to the advice of the executives who

spoke to us.

Our time in St. Louis was not all

spent in our classroom. St. Louis

has many interesting sights, includ

ing the stock yards, the Grain Ex

change, the court house where began

the Dred Scott Case, the Municipal

Auditorium, the zoo, the Shaw Bot

anical Gardens, the Lindburgh trophies

in the Jefferson Memorial, and the

Mississippi. Then one night decked

out in our best, we all went to see

"Mary." "Mary" was the opera being

given in the great open air Municipal

Auditorium in Forest Park.

Then, to our great surprise, ten

days were over, and we must leave

for camp. By bus we travelled

through the rich, black soil of Illinois,

stopping to pay tribute to the memory
of Abraham Lincoln at the Lincoln

Memorial. A few more hours and we

were in Chicago for a night and a

day.

WE
tackled the Windy City with

the enthusiasm that character

ized the group, and we challenge any

tourist who says that he can see

more sights in a day than we did.

The Field Museum, the Aquarium,
Planitarium, Soldiers Field, the Gold

Coast, and the great and only "Dizzy"
Dean dusting off the Pirates received

our undivided attention (incidentally,
"Diz" and the cubs won). And sur

prise again confronted us. We went

to the station to meet the train that

would take us to Muskeegan, Michi

gan ... All unawares (?), we met a

group of twenty-five or thirty sun

tanned, smiling, bubbling girls, col

lege juniors, just returning from

camp. These were the Danforth Girls

who, characteristic of girls in general,

were just two weeks ahead of us Fel

lows. After depositing these young

ladies and their numerous suitcases

(with the aid of several shoehorns)
in bulging taxi cabs, we boarded our

train and were off.

There were about four hundred at

camp. There were young men spe

cially selected from colleges, cities,

Kiwanis Clubs, etc. Tuesday, camp

began in earnest. Reveille at 6:30,

exercises and a dip in Lake Michigan,

quiet period at 7:15—our program was

not too full to take time off to do

some creative thinking, something

new to some of us. Breakfast at

7:30, classes, and games from 3:00

until 5:30. Sunset meant vesper ser

vice on our Vesper Dune, and this,

coupled with a good speaker every

evening, helped us to leave camp

better men.

Our classes were in Philosophy,

Ethics, Four-Fold development, and

"Life's Essentials." In the latter we

were privileged to hear some of the

outstanding business men of the

country, an African traveller and

author, an Olympic champion, and

several others. Invariably these men

spell "success" with the letters

W-O-R-K. Each one of them made

us squirm to get going on our path

way to success.

Two weeks of camp made us all

proud to say that we possessed now

(Continued on page 18)
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Will You Be a Farmer?
By Betty J. Banes

ARE
we going to be able to keep

Henry "down on the farm" or

will he leave it to seek his for

tunes elsewhere in the world? And

will Henry's city cousins suddenly de

velop a love of the wide open spaces

and forsake the bright lights for a

pitchfork and a pair of overalls? And

what will this changing about be

tween the farm and the city boys

signify? And, too, what chances for

success have the country and urban

lads in their new environments?

These are all questions whose

answers are of great interest to the

rural sociologist, to students of the

theories of occupational selection, and

most of all, to the farm boy who is

preparing himself for a future occu

pation as a farm operator or in any

of the variety of jobs for which col

lege provides an opening. As he goes

into his State College to learn the

new and improved methods of agri

culture which scientific study and ap

plication have produced, or to other

specialized schools to prepare for a

business or managerial career, he

wonders, "Should I, being used to

farming and rural life, continue in

that type of work or will I have a

chance to compete with my city neigh

bors in other kinds of jobs?"

Prof. W. A. Anderson, of the De

partment of Rural Social Organiza

tion at Cornell has some interesting

answers to give this problem of shift

ing of occupations. They come from

a study made by the Department

under the direction of Prof. Ander

son of 850 Cornell University students

in the Colleges of Agriculture and

Arts and Sciences in the spring and

fall of 1938. Information on family

occupations was obtained by the ques-

tionaire method from these students,

who represented the most successful

farm families and the business and

professional classes among the non-

farming group.

17R0M these schedules, some pretty
■■■ sound and conclusive generaliza

tions were found. For instance, if

your dad is a farmer, the percentage

of chance is 31 against 15 that you'll

be a farmer, too. (That 15% is the

small percentage of sons who follow

the occupation of their fathers in the

non-farming classes.) And your past

experience with farming and with a

farm mode of living will make it

easier for you to become a successful

follower in his footsteps. And, inter

esting to note, this large percentage
of farmers following farmers is de

creasing in this generation which

may be due to the increasing size of

farms, the use of more machinery,

and the high productivity of agri

culture which would make fewer sons

necessary.

With this decrease in mind, we are

led to observe an important fact.

The diminishing percentage, which

amounts to a change from 50 to 30%

reveals that agriculture cannot use

more thant 3 out of every 10 sons of

farmers. It is necessary, then, that the

other 70% be prepared for other types

of vocations. And, realizing this, we

ask, as do the young rural students,

"What are the chances of success in

these other vocations?"

In answer to this, Professor Ander

son's questionnaire has shown that

where the social classes of farming

and non-farming boys are comparable,

the farming sons are in every respect

as competent and as successful in

achieving positions of an equal a

rank as those of the non-farming

sons.

So the young country boy may rest

assured that the odds of success are

with him, no matter what line of

work he may choose. Country boys

are found in all types of occupations
—

skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled.

High proportions are to be found in

the professional, proprietary, and

managerial occupations. Sons of the

grandfathers, both farmer and non-

farmer, enter the business and man-

tions, while the sons or farmers, both

farmer and non-farmer, enter the pro

fessions in the largest proportions.

This is significant because it may well

represent an emphasis upon business

careers in the grandfather's period

and an emphasis upon professional

careers in the father's time.

A LTHOUGH farm youth get along
■^*- well in the business world, there

is no great changing about between

the farming and non-farming classes.

Farming, due to the strong trends

within the individual family and the

group as a whole, is largely self-per

petuating. And, on the other side, the

city boy very seldom goes into farm

ing as an occupation. Why?

First, there are already too many

potential farmers in the rural class

itself. All the children of farm fami

lies cannot find a place in farming

and 5 to 7 out of every 10 must enter

other occupations. Henry's city

friend would find many rivals for the

job he seeks to do.

"C1 ARMING requires skill that per-

■*•
sons of non-farming occupations

do not have and cannot easily acquire

except after considerable time spent

in learning. The non-farm boy would

start late and would find it necessary

to learn not only a new occupation,

but a new and very different way of

living.

Also to farm an operator requires

more capital than is available to

the average person in a non-farming

occupation. So, at present, it seems

more likely that those boys of the

non-farming group who do not find

their work favorable to them, would

find it a much simpler task to shift

to another job still within the non-

farming classification.

So, the shifting to other occupa

tions will be most common on the

farming side of the balance. Is this

change significant in social theory?

Some students wrill tell you that it

is—they will exclaim that the rural

population is on the decline, that the

colorful country life is just a pass

ing fancy, and that society is being-

undermined. But others will be less

alarmed and will tell you that the

change from farming to other occu

pations and vice versa is but a nor

mal draining of a surplus folk pro

duction that has found outlet in other

constructive activities.

HPHUS, as the agricultural student

•*-
goes about his preparations for

a career, he has every right to feel

that his previous experiences give him

a wide freedom of choice in what to

make his preparation toward and he

is right in feeling confident that he

can make good, if he makes wise uses

of the materials which are at his dis

posal. He has opportunities unlimited

and he will soon come to realize that

these opportunities are golden ones!
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Professor Smock's Apple Anaesthetics

An interesting research being car

ried on by Professor Smock at the

Cornell Experiment Station deals

with the gas storage of apples. By

using modified atmospheres the rela

tively short storage lived Mcintosh

can be kept the year around. The edi

tor sampled one of these gas-stored

apples on the day the 1939 harvest

season started. Its quality was still

high and it was difficult to tell the

fruit of different seasons apart.

This year the experiments are be

ing tried on a commercial scale. Two

new chambers have been built, and

one of the large storage rooms has

been converted to gas storage. This

further test of modified atmospheres

to anaesthetize apples to slow up

their respiratory processes will help

determine the possibility of using this

new method of apple storage in New

York State on a commercial scale.

Professor Rice Heads

Poultry Congress

Professor James E. Rice, retired

head of Cornell's poultry department,

was honored by election to the presi

dency of the World's Poultry Con

gress which met in Cleveland, Ohio,

July 28 to August 7. Professor Rice

was general chairman of the con

gress committee. He succeeds Karl

Vetter of Berlin, Germany, as presi

dent. His picture appeared in the

American Magazine for August, and

he was the subject of a two page

article which appeared in the syndi

cated magazine section, "This Week."

Several members of the Poultry

Department staff attended the Poul

try Congress and gave technical

papers. Professor Gustave F. Heuser

was re-elected secretary-treasurer of

the congress.

Professor Rice brought a party of

British scientists with him on his re

turn to Ithaca. They inspected our

Poultry Department and other spots

of interest on the Campus.

Horticultural Society Visits Ithaca

On August 18 the members of the

New York State Horticultural So

ciety visited our orchards. They made

an inspection tour of the research

in Pomology which is being carried

on here under the direction of Pro

fessor A. J. Heinicke. It was the

summer meeting and field day of the

Western New York section of the

society.

Progress on New Laboratory

Students returning to school will

wonder what building is under con

struction out near the dairy barns.

This building will be the headquar

ters for research in the nutrition of

plants, animals, and humans, along

with related work in soils, fertilizers

and the biological sciences, intended

to step up the nutritional value of

foodstuffs produced on American

farms.

A staff of government workers

under the direction of Professor

Leonard A. Maynard of the depart

ment of Animal Nutrition will con

duct the research.

Dean Ladd says that this new lab

oratory will attempt to coordinate all

present knowledge of vitamins, the

effect of minor mineral elements on

plants, and the results of lack of es

sential elements on the health and

growth of animals and people. The

building is being constructed by the

government at a cost estimated at

$300,000. Only one wing is under con

struction at the present time.

Jim Young Elected Crew Commodore

James A. Young of the College of

Agriculture was elected commodore

of Cornell's Big Red crew for the

1940 season succeeding John Furman.

Jim has rowed six position on the

crew since his sophomore year. He

was also commodore of the freshman

crew in 1937. Jim is taking a general

course in agriculture and plans to re

turn to his farm near Angelica after

graduation next June. . . .

Congratulations, Jim!

Livestock Judgers Take First Place

Cornell's livestock judging team

took first place at the Eastern States'

Exposition at Springfield, Mass. The

students judged horses, beef cattle,

sheep and swine. In individual judg

ing, a Cornell contestant, Raymond

Wallmann was high man in the con

test. Two others of his teammates

were tied for third place, Ralph Lash

and Robert Stevely. Professor John I.

Miller of the department of animal

husbandry is coach of the Cornell

team.

New York State's 4-H dairy cattle

judging team was also in competi

tion at the Exposition, and the re

sults of this competition wrill be an

nounced later. This team competed

with other 4-H club members from

eastern states. Prof. H. A. Willman

of Cornell accompanied the New York

state team to Springfield.

College Entries Win Honors

The Department of Animal Hus

bandry at Cornell University had 25

lambs on exhibit and of these 23 were

shown at the New York State Fair.

Entries consisted of four Dorset, four

Delaine Merino, six Shropshire, five

Hampshire, and four Southdown ram

or ewe lambs. No yearlings or older

sheep were included in the exhibit.

Every lamb shown was bred and

owned by the university.

Winnings included first prizes in

the following classes: Pen of four

Southdown lambs; pen of four Hamp

shire lambs; pen of three Hampshire

ram lambs; pen of four Delaine Me

rino lambs; pen of four Dorset lambs;

pen of three Shropshire ewe lambs

and pen of three Shropshire ram

lambs, both in the class for animals

bred and owned by the exhibitor.

In the individual classes, the de

partment's winnings were those for

a champion Hampshire ram or lamb,

champion Dorset ram or a lamb, and

champion Dorset ewe or a lamb.

Winter Short Courses Announced

Six winter short courses have been

announced by the college. These

courses will extend over a period of

twelve weeks. These courses avail

able for the 1939-40 season are: Gen

eral agriculture, for those interested

in general crop growing and dairy

farming; dairy industry, poultry, fruit

growing, flower growing and flower

marketing, and vegetable crops.
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Cornell Entertains Publishers

Cornell welcomed the editors and

publishers of weekly newspapers in

New York State at the annual news

paper institute on September 15 and

16. Attendance reached the 125 mark.

The theme of the meeting was, "The

Subscriber Is the First Considera

tion." Sessions were devoted mainly

to improvement of the paper so as

to benefit the subscriber.

Prominent speakers engaged for

the meeting included Charles Emde,

vice president, American Press As

sociation, who spoke on national ad

vertising as related to the country

weekly; Rowan D. Spraker, presi

dent, Cooperstown Freeman Journal;

Fred Noeth, editor, Center Island

News of Hicksville, Long Island; Mrs.

Warren O. Daniels, Parishville cor

respondent for the Potsdam Herald

Recorder. President Edmund E. Day

of Cornell, Walter Brown, Secretary

to Gov. Lehman and H. V. Noyes,

State Commissioner of Agriculture

were other prominent speakers on

the journalists' program. Although

fine speakers were engaged the

meeting was one where discussions

had a prominent place. One period of

discussion was devoted to the hand

ling of farm and countryside news.

Improvement of the reading mat

ter, including news, features, and

country correspondence, and atten

tion to typography and illustrations

had a major place in the discussions.

Consideration was also given on the

business side of the country weekly.

Visitors saw demonstrations of the

"Lectrocut" process for making news

paper cuts, in charge of William T.

Koester of the Western Newspaper

Union. Visiting journalists also at

tended a showing of "Newspaper

Character" an illustrated and elec

trically transcribed feature on news

paper makeup, presented by the Mer-

genthaler Linotype Company.

All sessions of the newspaper insti

tute were in Willard Straight Hall.

The annual banquet was featured

Friday evening, and the institute

closed at noon on Saturday, Septem

ber 16. . . .

Elected Vice President of Rotary

International

Professor E. Franklin Phillips was

elected third vice-president of Rotary

International at the annual conven

tion in Cleveland, Ohio. He succeeds

C. R. Venneman, former president of

the Cornell Alumni Corporation.

Cornell Fomologist on Athenia

Assistant Professor Damon Boyn-

ton of Cornell's Pomology depart

ment was one of the fortunate sur

vivors of the torpedoed British liner,

Athenia. He was at the dinner table

when he heard the muffled explosion,

but got safely off of the sinking ves

sel and after drifting all night was

picked up by an English destroyer.

He returned to Glasgow, Scotland,

with the other survivors and immedi

ately sailed on another ship for

America. He arrived safely in New

York on Sept. 13, the first of the

Athenia survivors to reach the home

port.

Seven Cornell Cows on National

Honor List

Seven cowrs owned by the College

of Agriculture appeared in the 1938

"National Honor List" of the Holstein-

Friesian Association of America, in

dicating a very high standard of pro

duction in the university herd. Best

in the United States is the record of

832.2 pounds of butterfat made in

three daily milkings last year by Car

nell Ormsby Esteem, who was named

best heifer of her age in North

America two years ago.

Cornell Wins Journalistic Honors

Cornell won highest honors at the

annual meeting of the American

Association of Agricultural College

Editors at Purdue University, Lafay

ette, Indiana. The New York State

College of Agriculture placed first

in three of the fourteen classes of

publication and radio services, fol

lowed by Minnesota and Kansas with

two firsts each. In the fourteen classes

Cornell was mentioned 11 times with

a total of three firsts, one second and

seven honorable mentions.

Cornell received first for technical

bulletin; first place for radio tran

scription; and first place for the ex

hibit as a whole. Second place was

awarded for its syndicated news ser

vice. The honorable mentions were

for popular bulletin, short news para

graph, feature article, series of photo

graphs, agricultural radio news, home

economics radio news and radio

talks.

Professor Bristow Adams, George

S. Butts, and James S. Knapp of the

office of publication represented Cor

nell at the meeting.

Ornithologists Test Bird Hearing

Albert R. Brand research associate

in Ornithology, and P. Paul Kellogg,

instructor in Ornithology, have re

ported their experiments leading to

the discovery that some birds no not

hear ordinary human voice tones, but

only sounds two octaves and more

higher than middle C. These tests

were made with an electric platform

on which birds stood while feeding.

They were trained to know that a

whistling sound was a warning that

their feet would get an electric shock.

Then the sound was varied to measure

the range of hearing.

Summer Faculty Notes

Professor Richard Bradfield of the

department of Agronomy spoke at the

annual convention of the National

Fertilizer Association, in White Sul

phur Springs, West Virginia, on June

7. He told of great improvements

made in fertilizers in the last twenty-

five years.

Willard W. Ellis, librarian of the

college of agriculture has been re

elected grand treasurer of the Grand

Commandery of the State of New

York, Knights Templar. He is a past

grand commander of the State Com

mandery.

Professor Walter C. Muenscher of

the Botany Department narrowly

escaped death in an avalanche on

Mount Baker, near Glacier, Washing

ton, this summer. Six members of

his party lost their lives. He was

climbing the mountain w7ith students

from West Washington College of

Education and was about 400 feet

from the top when an avalanche of

snow came down on the party, caus

ing Dr. Muenscher and eight others

to lose their foothold and slide down

the mountain. He and two others

managed to steer themselves into a

big block of ice about 1,000 feet down.

They remained there in safety until

the snow had passed them.

Dr. Alfred S. Pridham, instructor

in Ornamental Horticulture was elect

ed president of Pi Alpha Xi, national

honorary society of floriculture and

ornamental horticulture. This fra

ternity was founded at Cornell under

the guidance of Professor E. A. White,

late head of the department of flori

culture and ornamental horticulture.

Professor Leland E. Weaver of the

Poultry extension service plans to

spend his sabbatic leave next year at

the University of Hawaii in exchange

professorship with C. M. Bice.
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Autumn Comes to the Country
By George Hansen

(Editor's Note: Mr. George Hansen,

a lover of nature and wise in the lore

of the ivoods and great outdoors, tells

you some of his experiences and shows

you the ivay to enjoy the beauty of the

colorful autumn season.)

GOLDEN,
glorious October days!

In ravishing splendor Nature

unfolds in superb beauty at the

approach of her long winter's sleep.

With delicate fancy one loves to pon

der over the rich autumnal land

scape. It is hard to decide which color

predominates: yellow of the maples

and golden rod browm of the beeches

and oaks, deep scarlet of the sumacs,

purplish blue of the asters, or the

non-fading evergreens. The harmoni

ous whole of this, with the intense

cool blue of the sky is a welcome

change from the drowsiness of sum

mer.

And, with the return of these cold,

snappy days, the birds take wing for

the warmer southern climes. Last eve

ning, I sat on the porch gazing at the

mountains overhead when suddenly

the sky overhead became alive, vi

brant with the hum of birds in flight.

For several days I had noticed great

flocks of them busily feeding in the

pasture field: robins, bluebirds,

grackles, flickers, blackbirds. Now

they were on their way, high in the

azure sky to their paradise in the

sunny south, leaving us to shiver in

the grim realities of the cold. Flock

after flock, in close formation, all fol

lowed in the same direction and I felt

lonely as they disappeared from sight.

Several noisy crows were winging

their way northward, for this migra

tion movement meant nothing to

them. Tough and wiry they are, with

courage to linger through the hard

ships of winter. Ma Wren and her

family left early, the first of August.

The three wren houses were filled to

capacity and now I feel obliged to

have a few more in readiness.

Perhaps the one thing that I dis

like about the winter season is the

long silence or loneliness without

the songsters, and how I long for their

return when the last snowbanks on

the hillsides yield to the warmth of

spring sunshine. Besides their es

thetic value, the economic importance

is no small item. When my favorite

friend the brown thrasher returns

and sings from the top of a certain

wild cherry tree near the house, it

is the signal note for me to get busy

with spring activities.

BETWEEN
the time when the birds

have left and the first big snow

fall, comes the job of working up the

winter's supply of firewood. Pewee,

my woodchopping Pal and I have, for

a number of years, been partners in

the wood business as a spare time

hobby. I think now, when looking

over the past, it takes both brain

and brawn in reducing the tall tim

bers to stovewood proportions.

The initial step in the course of

wood events was the construction of

a portable buzz saw outfit, one that

could be easily manipulated around

brush and stumps. Several dumping

grounds in the community were thor

oughly investigated, with the result of

enough material to assemble what

was at one time an automobile motor.

For several weeks thereafter our me

chanical ingenuity (of which Pewee

and I proudly boast), was taxed to

capacity. Some critics tried to dis

courage our new enterprise by re

marking, "She's in the class with

the has-beens," but such idle talk

bothered us not. When the last spark

plug was applied and several check

ups completed you should have been

there with all the neighbors to see

the exhibition. "Let 'er ramble," said

Pewee and a stream of sparks flew

skyward from the exhaust. It required

the assistance of several men to keep

the logs feeding steadily.

Through all our ups and downs, the

old buzz saw outfit is still going

strong and the love of the tall tim

bers has become dearer, for Pewee

and I have advanced considerable in

the art of being lumberjacks.

INTERESTING
are the many hob

bies which folks have acquired in

these latter days, most anything from

rattlesnake soup to bug hunting. It

was late in summer a short time ago

when hiking over a rocky stretch of

trail in the nearby mountains when I

came upon two fellows who were

hunting bugs. With an umbrella in

an inverted position in one hand and

a short stick in the other, every pitch-

pine tree was given a thorough beat

ing. The curious proceedure aroused

my curiosity to ask questions. "Hunt

ing bugs," replied one chap, who

readily took from his pocket a glass

jar, gave it a few shakes that stirred

up a cluster of lively creatures—bugs

of all sizes, colors, shapes, and for

mations. "See there, that pretty green

one, that's the specie we're after."

Then followed a long lingo from bug-

lore, far beyond my feeble compre

hensions. It would be unkind to criti

cize) but as for me, bugs are bugs,

beauty in them doesn't mean a thing,

for too often I have seen their rav

ages in my vegetable garden. Of

course, those who collect them are

able to study them and find out much

concerning their habitat and charac

teristics, but I don't think bug-hunt

ing would give me much of a kick—

how about you?

\4 Y hobby is the discovery of some

■*■'■*■
favorite retreat about the farm.

One of these retreats is over across

the ravine, a precipice of rock for

mation facing the west. I have been

gathering- sunsets there for some

time, and we have developed a kind

of friendliness, that old rock and I.

Deep scarred and wrinkled with age,

the march of time has left its effects.

A chipmunk and a woodchuck live

within its shelter; one side is fringed

with berry bushes and a walnut tree,

rooted in the crevices, sways in the

breeze with the gracefulness of a

royal palm. When the sun beams in a

certain position in the western sky

in late afternoon, the old rock's fea

tures seem not brilliant, but I usually

linger till darkness.

THERE
is something of a purifying,

strengthening influence out there

under the open sky when one's

thoughts are free from business

cares. It is then the opportunity to

become acquainted with your better

self—to give wings to past faults and

failings
—what has the day brought

forth, and what about tomorrow?

A short distance away comes the

ceaseless hum of motorists on the

busy, speedy highway. Far into the

night there is no let-up, and some

times I think since our civilization

has become more urbanized, folks

have lost their appreciation of

quietude.

How much more enjoyable life

would be if we could get together on

a more common level, at least to

some degree of equality with simple

amusements, plain clothes, whole

some food and genuine feeling of

neighborliness.

rpHESE snappy mornings stir with-

JL in a yearning for flapjacks, sau

sage, apple sauce, and honey, then

to make the day complete, a ramble

along the open road to the sunny

heights of freedom and self-expres

sion—contentment, too.
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Former Student Notes
'09

Victor I. Safro is with the Michigan

Alkali Company, 60 East Forty-second

Street, New York City

'14

D. Burt Smith is now Farm Super

visor at the New York City Reforma

tory at New Hampton, N. Y. He oper

ated a fruit farm on LT. S. Route 20

near Dunkirk, N. Y. for twenty years

since graduation. His present address

is 29 Wickham Avenue, Goshen, N. Y.

'16

Christian F. Hagemann is in the

landscape division of the Depart

ment of the Interior, Washington,

D. C. He lives at 912 Gillitin Street,

N. W., Washington.

'18

John P. Egbert married Alice L.

Grover of Ithaca last spring. He is

now commissioner of public works

for the City of Ithaca as well as vice-

president of the James Lynch Coal

Company.

Philip D. Flanner is WPA adminis

trator for the state of Wisconsin with

offices in Madison, Wis. He is also

connected with the Flanner-Steger

Land and Lumber Company of Black-

well, Wis.

'20

Ira Harold Houston is operating a

dairy farm and raising gladioli for

the New York City market as a side

enterprise. He has two daughters,

Lois, aged 9, and Ruth, 4.

'20

George H. Stanton is in the real

estate business and has an offiice at

16 Church Street, Montclair, N. J. He

is married, has two children and lives

at 15 Brainard Street, Montclair.

'21

David B. Cook is an inspector for

the Civilian Conservation Corps with

offices in the State Office Building,

Albany. He and Mrs. Cook (Ida P.

Haswell, '30) live at Stop 35, Schenec

tady Road, Albany.

William R. Needham died at his

home at Larchmont, June 28 after an

illness of two months. At the time of

his death he was president of Need

ham & Grohmann, Inc., New York

City, a hotel advertising firm which

he founded in 1931. Mr. Needham was

recognized as an outstanding- author

ity in the field of hotel advertising.

'25

Willard E. Georgia is New York

State director of the Farm Security

Administration; has offices in the

First National Bank Building, Ithaca.

'26

John J. Wille is with the Port of

New York Authority. His duties in

clude supervision of the library and

revision of the filing system, together

with statistical and research projects.

His office is Department B, Port of

New York Authority, 111 Eighth Ave

nue, New York City.

'27

William E. Jordan has a position

in the Brooklyn Botanical Library,

1000 Washington Avenue, Brooklyn.

He lives at 351 Marine Avenue, Brook

lyn.

'28

Grace McMillan became the bride

of Edward S. Foster, '25 in Sage

Chapel on Aug. 5. The bride was

given in marriage by her brother,

William D. McMillan of Ithaca. Mrs.

Foster has been employed at the GLF

office in Ithaca for several years. Mr.

Foster is very well known through

out the state as general secretary of

the New York State Farm Bureau

Federation.

Shirley A. Miller is a statistical

clerk in the Department of Agricul

tural Economics at Cornell. She lives

at 218 University Avenue, Ithaca.

'30

Helen H. Rice was married to

Robert C. Nydegger of Laramie, Wyo.,

on June 4. Until her marriage Mrs.

Nydegger was assistant to the Dean

of the College of Arts and Sciences

at Cornell. Mr. Nydegger received his

M. D. degree from Cornell Medical

Center in New York City in 1938 and

is now finishing his interneship in

Jefferson Medical College Hospital

in Philadelphia where the couple re

side.

'31

Elmer E. Prytherch is associated

with the Williamson Floral Company

of Williamson, N. Y.

'32

Edith Hanshaw was married to A.

Watson Dimock at her home in Ithaca

on June 17. Mrs. Dimock was gradu

ated from St. Luke's Hospital in New

York City in 1937 and was at Me

morial Hospital in Ithaca for the past

year. Dr. Dimock is at present assist

ant professor of plant pathology at

Cornell. They live on the Ellis Hollow

Road, Ithaca, R. D. 2.

'33

K. E. Brown is with the Niagara

Sprayer and Chemical Company; lives

in Sodus, N. Y.

Helen M. Cotter is associate 4-H

Club Agent for Chenango County with

headquarters in Norwich, N. Y. She

had previously been associate agent

in Orange County for three years.

F. B. Finnerty is teaching agri

culture at Addison, N. Y.

Mrs. E. Kirke Hart, (Marcia E.

Brown), has a daughter, Marcie Eliza

beth, born July 2. Mr. and Mrs. Hart

have recently been remodeling a

country home north of Albion, N. Y.,

where Mr. Hart is connected with a

local bank.

'34

John F. Kieffer is now in his second

year as teacher of vocational agri

culture in Holley High School, Hol-

ley, N. Y.

Charles J. Strohm is inspecting

carlot receipts of fruit and vegetables

at the Frontier Food Terminal in

Buffalo. He married Edith Washburn

'34 and they are the proud parents

of a son. Their home is at 82 Elm-

wood Avenue, East Aurora, N. Y.

'35

. . Olive Calkins and Edward Du-

Biel, '40 were married August 16 at

Silver Lake in Wyoming County. Mrs.

DuBiel is teaching again at Kendall

High School, Kendall, N. Y., while Ed

is completing his work here.

Merrill Knapp, editor of the Cornell

Countryman in '34 and '35, has been

teaching in a Near East Foundation

school at Kavaje, Albania. He re

turned to the states in time to attend

the summer session at Cornell. Mer

rill is now teaching sociology and

public speaking at the Farmingdale

State School at Farmingdale, L. I.

Donald G. Pasko has a position with

the New York State Conservation De

partment. During the past year he,

together with Archie C. Petty, '38 and

Robert G. Zilliox, '38, conducted a
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creel census and biological survey of

Crystal Creek near Lowville, N. Y.

Robert C. Gray resigned his posi

tion as teacher of vocational agricul

ture in the Clinton High School, Clin

ton, N. Y., to accept a similar position

in Averill Park, near Albany.

Edith E. Gulbe married Walter G.

Coy of Detroit, Mich., on June 24 in

the South Room of Willard Straight.

Before her marriage Edith was em

ployed as dietitian at the Port Huron

Hospital in Port Huron, Mich. They

now make their home in Detroit

where Mr. Coy is employed in an

electrical engineering company.

James P. Schofield is associated

with the Kohanki Nurseries, Panies-

ville, Ohio. His address is c/o D. W.

Hamlin, R. D. 1, Painesville.

'36

Jacob Bauernfiend and Miss Lillian

R. Nurmi of Horseheads were mar

ried on July 19 at the Lutheran

Church in College Town. Mrs. Bauern-

feind has been a nurse at the Me

morial Hospital in Ithaca for the

past three years. Mr. Bauernfiend re

ceived his M. S. degree in '39 and is

doing research work in poultry nu

trition at Cornell.

Jessie Freeman is an extension

specialist in household management

with the College of Home Economics

at Cornell.

William S. French married Laura F.

Grain of Etna, N. Y., last spring. Mrs.

French, a graduate of Cortland Nor

mal, teaches in Etna. Bill is with the

Laymor Poultry Farm at Etna.

Doris C. Hendee, now Mrs. Lloyd

Jones, is a bridal consultant at Sibley,

Lindsay & Curr Company, largest de

partment store in Rochester, N. Y.

John E. Hoffman is a pilot of one of

the three planes used by C. S. Robin

son Surveys of Ithaca in aerial pho

tography for the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. During the past spring

and summer he did work in North

Dakota, Washington, Oregon, Okla

homa, and Texas.

Catherine H. Stainken became the

bride of Rev. Henry E. Horn of Ithaca

on June 9. After serving as an in

structor in the College of Home Eco

nomics at Cornell for a year, Cather

ine was at Oregon State Agricultural

College at Corvallis in 1937. Since she

returned to Cornell last year she has

been a research assistant on the

home economics staff. Rev. Horn was

graduated from the College of Arts

and Sciences in 1933 and from Mt.

Airy Theological Seminary in 1936.

He is a brother of Rev. Edward T.

Horn, III, pastor of the Lutheran

Church in Ithaca.

Ruth E. Staley has left the New

York City hospital system to take up

The Cornell Countryman

secretarial work. She lives at 41

West Seventy-sixth Street, New York

City.

'37

Wilfred D. Brown is teaching vo

cational agriculture and industrial

arts at Port Leyden, N. Y. Lie is mar

ried and has one son.

Julian M. Carter is married and is

teaching agriculture in Churchville,

N. Y.

Robert B. Child and Mrs. Child

(Janet B. Coolidge, '37) have a daugh

ter, born July 2. Mr. Child is a grad

uate assistant in Agronomy at Cor

nell.

Lois G. Harding was married to Clif

ford Holden of Groton on July 12 in

Sage Chapel. Lois has taught home

economics in Moravia for the past

two years and will now reside in

Ludlowville. Mr. Holden is employed

at the L. C. Smith Corona Typewriter

Company at Groton.

Gerald R. Henderson after working

with the Farm Security Administra

tion in Lockport, N. Y. has been ap

pointed District Supervisor for Orleans

and Genesee counties under a recent

redivision of the western New York

territory. He has an office in the

Court House at Albion, N. Y., and lives

in a trailer on U. S. Route 104, Albion,

R.D. 4.

Howard W. Hruschka has a position

with the Soil Conservation Service;

is now stationed at Bath, N. Y.

Herbert E. Johnson is assistant

county agricultural agent in Livings

ton County. He lives in Mt. Morris,

N. Y.

Ludmila Koshkin was married to

Carl-Eric Beve on August 12 at the

Lutheran Church in Ithaca. Mr. Beve

received his degree from the College

of Engineering at Cornell in 1939 and

has since been employed by the J.

Dall Construction Company of Ithaca.

The couple now reside in Springfield,

Mass., where Mr. Beve has a position

with the engineering firm of White &

Burke.

Mary E. Packer is Acting Home

Demonstration Agent in Saratoga

County. She lives at 126 Caroline

Street, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

William Pashley is teaching voca-

17

tional agriculture in Chittenango,

N. Y.

Ward H. Robbins is teaching in

Bliss, N. Y.

Gilbert Smith and Phyllis R. Brad

ley of Ulster, Pa., were married on

June 24. Gilbert is assistant county

agricultural agent in Seneca County.

Frances Guild White and James M.

McMartin were married in Lockport,

N. Y. on August 18. Frances has be

come quite well known in western

New York as the author of a news

paper column for the Niagara Hudson

Power Company.

Jane M. Wilson is teaching home

economics at the South Kortwright

Central School. She has been elected

county leader of homemaking acti

vities in Delaware and Otsego coun

ties.

'38

Holt Andrews has a position as

laboratory assistant with the State

Department of Health in Albany.

E. Eastman Beers is now in the

accounting department of the E. I.

duPont deNemours Company, Wil

mington, Del. He was formerly a com

mittee clerk for the New York State

Legislature. His present address is

1519 West Fourteenth Street, Wil

mington.

Everett B. Branson is in the sales

department of Sheffield Farms Co.,

Inc., New York City. He lives at 134

South Lawn Avenue, Dobbs Ferry.

Priscilla Stevens was married to

Richard Stringham of Fishkill Plains

on July 29. Mr. Stringham is a Cor

nell graduate, class of '37 and is in

business with his brother in Pough

keepsie. The couple now reside in

Fishkill Plains.

Mary Stewart has been attending

Elmira Business Institute. She now

has a position in the GLF office in

Ithaca; lives at 616 North Cayuga

Street.

Paul W. Christner is doing agricul

tural conservation work in Oswego

County. He lives at 154 E. 5th Street,

Oswego, N. Y.

B. E. Clark is operating a poultry

farm at Southhampton, N. Y.

Owen L. French married Hilda E.

Spencer of Canaan, Vt., last May. He

is manager of the Ralston Purina

store in Bellows Falls, Vt.

Stephen H. Hubbell is teaching vo

cational agriculture in Mohawk, N. Y.

He lives at 29 South Richfield Street,

Mohawk.

Lewis P. Kelsey spent the summer

tramping over 300 acres of Dutchess

County daily in his work as junior

soil surveyor. He received a civil

service appointment last November

and spent last winter in a soil survey

training school at Anderson, S. C.

Josephine Kremer is a resident
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teacher of household management at

the University of California in Berke

ley.

James Austin had a job waiting for

him when he graduated and is now

working with his dad on their fruit

farm at Morton, west of Rochester.

Jim is the third generation of Austins

to operate the same farm which now

has about 140 acres of fruit.

Byron R. Bookhout received an ap

pointment as assistant in Agricultural

Economics at Cornell. He is also tak

ing graduate work.

Anne C. Bull was married to Fred-

lee M. McNall of Lockport, N. Y. on

Aug. 26. Mr. McNall was a member of

the 1939 graduating class from the

College of Arts and Sciences and has

been doing graduate work in chem

istry. The couple are now living in

Cincinnati, Ohio, where Mr. McNall

has a position with Proctor & Gamble

Co.

Barbara Gay is teaching home eco

nomics in Williamson Central School.

Norman Gray is teaching vocational

agriculture at Whitesville, N. Y., in

Allegany county near the Pennsyl

vania line.

William Kumpf is teaching horti

culture in the Charlotte High School

just north of Rochester.

Philip Henderson received his Ph.D.

last June and is now an extension

specialist in farm accounts at Purdue

University.

Jerome H. "Brud" Holland is teach

ing sociology and is an assistant coach

at Lincoln University, near Philadel

phia. He is also taking work toward

a Master's degree at the University of

Pennsylvania.

Donald W. Hughes is teaching

science and agriculture in Davenport

Central School, Davenport, N. Y. He

and Mrs. Hughes, (Margaret M. San-

ford, '32), have a son, born last April.

Kaisa Karikka was married to Gor

don J. Cloney of Binghamton on June

6. Mr. Cloney, who attended Cornell

Law School, received his master's de

gree in political science from Syracuse

University in 1938.

Ralph King was appointed County

Administrative Assistant in St. Lawr

ence County with headquarters at

Canton.

Hiroshi H. Korematsu has a position

as greenhouse manager at the Stone-

hurst Nursery, Oakland, Cal. He lives

at 10800 Edes Street and 105th Avenue,

Oakland.

George H. Kuchler has a position as

factory representative for the Massey-

Harris Co., farm machinery manu

facturers of Batavia, N. Y. George

was president and manager of the Stu

dent Agencies, Inc., in his senior year.

He is a son of George W. Kuchler '12,

who operates a fruit farm at La-

Grangeville, N. Y.

(Continued from page 9)

a trace of the Danforth Personality.

We hope we may think tall, live tall,

stand tall, and smile tall; and that we

"may be our own selves at our very

best, all the time." We were chal

lenged to better living—to "aspire

nobly, adventure daringly, and serve

humbly."

WE
left camp with higher ideals,

new challenges accepted,

friendships bonded, and with the feel

ing of having had a most extra

ordinary experience—the four weeks

just completed. To everyone who

reads this, I dare you to do some

thing bigger and be someone better;

to be your own self at your very

best all the time. To the Cornell

Freshman, I dare you to prove your

self this first year and win the Fresh

man Danforth Fellowship. I dare

you, and the Sophomores, and the

Juniors to win the Danforth Junior

Fellowship. To the winner goes the

glory; to all who try goes the satis

faction of having made an honest

effort; and Cornell will reap the bene

fits of an honest, hard working stu

dent body.

I returned poorer by one dollar, but

enriched by four weeks of glory. I

feel ready for what may come, though

my pocket contains only nine dollars

(O yes, and three Missouri tax mils).

Attention Freshman

How to save Money

1. Buy Used or New Textbooks at the

Triangle

2. You receive 10% dividends on all your pur

chases—50c on each $5.00.

3. Open Evenings for your convenience.

TRIANGLE BOOK SHOP
412-413 College Ave. Sheldon Court

Established 1903

Evan J. Morris, Prop.

A COMPLETE

ART and ENGRAVING

SERVICE

Located right in Ithaca—and as near

as your telephone.

Assistance — without obligation on

planning and designing.

v

Ithaca Engraving Co.
SENECA and TIOGA STS.

PHONE 2143



DIAL

2406
For Collection

and Delivery

Lee Schoenbrunn '40

The Stvdent Layndry Agency
409 College Ave.

3 Shirts
1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas

10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks
95c

Handkerchiefs /

Additional Shirts — 15c Reduced Dry Cleaning Prices

$4.00 Pressing Contract

for $3.50
Rex Wood '40

C. W. DANIELS, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. ITHACA, N. Y. Phone 2482

-♦>

Prescriptions Carefully and

Promptly Compounded

CAMERAS

FILMS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FOUNTAIN PENS

ALARM CLOCKS

CANDY

WASH CLOTHS and TOWELS

Lending Library Notary Public

Free Delivery

Have Your Shoes Rebuilt

by

SCU S A

We have one of the best

equipped Shoe Repair

Shops at your
Service

Riding Boots Rebuilt or Altered

Free Delivery Service — Dial 2272

Peter Scusa
Shoe Rebuilder

405 College Avenue

Work Done While You Wait

P
R I N T I N G

Gets things Done
Phone

2246

PHOTO OFFSET

and

LETTER PRESS

THE WILCOX PRESS

317 COLLEGE AVE ITHACA, N. Y



Agr. Experiment,

Ithaca, N. Y.

> of Agr.

station ,

«w FARM 4

Features of the New "#*" and "M" Farmalls

®

®
Comfort—silling or standing. Ad

justable sponge-rubber uphol
stered seat.

Clear vision—smooth, streamlined

design enables you to see your

work.

S\ Balanced power. Smooth-running
^ 4-eylinder, valve-in-head engine,
with Tocco-hardened crankshaft,
Full force-feed lubrication, and re

placeable cylinder sleeves. Bril

liant performance and amazing

economy on No. I tractor distil

late and other tractor fuels.

Five-speed transmission. Four field

speeds, plus a f 6-mile road speed
(on rubber). Variable governor

—

you can control driving speeds
within "inches per hour."

®

®

®

(?)

®

®

®

Patented automatic steering-wheel
cultivator gang shift. Clean cross

cultivation at 4 or 5 miles an hour.

Finger-tip auto-steering. Brakes

can be operated separately for

making short or pivot turns—or as

a unit on the road.

More than 30 high-grade ball and

roller bearings. 19 rawhide spring-
loaded dust and oil seals.

Can be equipped with "Lift-All,"
which lifts and lowers machines,
or front or rear sections, on either

side.

Adjustable wheel tread—for all

row-crop requirements.

Most complete line of quick-at
tachable machines.

THE NEW SMALL FaRMALL-A

with'CuiTi-Vision"

Here is Harvester's new small

Farmall, with features you have

beenwaiting for: power, speed,

economy, and "Culti-Vision."

Built to do all the work on the

small farm, or to replace the

last team on the bis farm—and

it sells at a new low Farmall

prize. Direct-attachable ma-

« chines are available for all row

1 crops, including vegetables.

Ask us for complete details.

OR 17 years the Farmall idea

has been setting the pace in power.
Farmall is today the No. 1 farm tractor in the

land. The whole power farming picture has

been changed by half a million Farmall trac
tors on the job . . . And NOW comes a brand-

new family of Farmalls to step up farm power

efficiency all over again !

Last month we introduced the Farmall-A

with its great new feature, "Culti-Vision."

Here's your first view of the little fellow's

big Brothers—Farmall-H and Farmall-M —

spic and span from the Harvester factories,

raring to go !

First view shows you up-to-the-minute ap

pearance—the handsome lines of farm power
that is practical for the fields—modern styling
in the famous Farmall red. But the real thrill

will come when you get hold of one of these

steering wheels, give the smooth 4-cylinder

engine the go-ahead, and put a new Farmall

through its paces.

Here are three bears for work—big size, mid

dle size, small size ! You'll find each one a so-

getter in every inch and ounce. Catalogs and

complete information will be sent to you on

request.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

INTERNATIONAL 'f HARVESTER PRODUCTS
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by Cornellians
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House Party Photographs

and

Senior Pi<:tures

RALPH WING !
214 E . State St. Dial 6151

jaBM^EfriiffTTl^l^i^^

The

STVDENT LAYNDRY AGENCY

Inc.
LEE SCHOENBRUNN '40 REX WOOD '41

Cornellians Serving Cornellians Since 1894

Dial

2406
For Collection

and Delivery

3 Shirts

1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas
10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks

Handkerchiefs

95c
Additional Shirts 15c

Save on our

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

CONTRACTS

DIAL 2406 409 College Ave.

pj|^i^lMI^^MIMI^^I^^I^i^^!iyjl^IBS^i^

QoUxhajl lite. Gnawd % . . .

TilS mtvim
WE SPECIALIZE

BAR-B-QUES

SODA FOUNTAIN

REGULAR MEALS

IN

Curb Service Table Service

Dancing

IN VARNA ONTHK ITHACA-DRYDKN ROAD, ROUTK 13, 2';, MILKS FROM ITHACA
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Folks Must Like It !

Thirty-three years ago a very small group of farmers gath

ered at Cornell University to take counsel with professors in the

College of Agriculture about some of their problems. This meet

ing was the fore-runner of the present Cornell Farm and Home

Week.

For a long time it was just Farmers' Week; then, with the

rapid development of the courses in home economics into a

college devoted to that subject, the annual event became Farm

and Home Week, which is its present title.

And how that first little meeting has grown! Some say that

only eight persons attended that conference. The number grew

to eighty, to eight-hundred, to eight thousand; and it didn't stop

there—though it probably won't go to eighty thousand because

that is about four times the population of Ithaca, and there

wouldn't be enough places in town to shelter and feed the visi

tors.

Yet, for the past few years, five figures have been required
to enumerate those who have registered; which means that more

than ten thousand persons put their names on the attendance

cards. At least an additional thousand or so, who did not regis

ter, were also present on the Campus occupied by the State Col

leges.

These Colleges are, naturally, proud of this record of growth.
Because of the attendance of all these progressive persons the

Colleges are inclined to think that the Farm and Home Week

attractions must be pretty good. Feeling that way about it, the

College administrators are glad to invite you to Farm and Home

Week, to welcome you when you come, and to assure you of a

good time and a chance to learn things from National and State

leaders, from the professors, and probably to learn most of all
from your fellow farmers and homemakers who will be there.

This, then, is an invitation to attend.

FARM AND HOME WEEK AT CORNELL

From February 12 to February 17, 1940
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So You Want To Raise Sheep
By Betty Banes

SAY,
Clem, I understand your

neighbor is going into the sheep

business.'

"You bet he is. Jim, and I'm seri

ously considering it myself."

You have just heard the conversa-

ation of two New York State dairy

men. You are a dairyman, yourself,

let us say, or a general farmer. Or

you may be relatively inexperienced

in the farm game but very much in

terested in developing a well balanced

farming business. Your curiosity has

been aroused by the mention of sheep

you have just overheard, for you've

often considered the chances of be

coming a sheep man yourself.

So. being very desirous of obtaining

some complete and authoritative in

formation on the matter, you drop a

postcard to the Animal Husbandry

Department of Cornell University to

check up on your possibilities. Prof.

John P. Willman will reply that as a

New York State farmer you have

chosen a branch of animal husbandry

that has good potentialities and that

sheep may be successfully combined

with other farm enterprises. In addi

tion, he will refer you to his bulletin

"Sheep Production" and before long

you'll be in possession of some inter

esting and very important facts con

cerning the duties of a successful

shepherd.

THIRST of all, there are your quali-
*- fications for the job. Prof. Will-

man will tell you that you must go

into sheep raising with a real liking

for sheep or the other favorable fac

tors in the situation will do you little

good. Sheep are mysterious creatures

and hide their feelings rather effec

tively under their bountious coverings

of wool. You must possess an ac

curate understanding and the ability

to look at your flock and judge the

condition of each individual. Actual

practice will go far in giving you these

last mentioned qualities.

You believe you will like the work

and you're all set to go? All right,

then, let's look at the situation in New

York State. Are the natural condi

tions, the markets, and the other fac

tors favorable to sheep raising? They

most certainly are. New York is

largely a grassland area, well sup

plied with water, benefited by the

effects of satisfactory temperature

and rainfall and furnishing an aver

age grazing season of about six

months per year. Large areas of pas

ture land which wouldn't yield much

profit if used for other agricultural

purposes, furnish excellent grazing

land for sheep. New York ranks

tenth among the states as a breeder

of pure-bred sheep and the 2,765,000

pounds of wool which she produces in

a year places her in 27th place as a

wool-producer. As this production

supplies only a small part of the needs

of woolen mills within the State, it is

easy to see that wool produced by
New York Stale flocks is in strong
demand.

CO much for wool. On the lamb

^and mutton side of the question,

we find that the State consumes much

of the lamb and mutton produced in

the country and the market is good

for the first-class production capable

of being furnished by New York farm

ers. 60% of the lamb and mutton

used in the metropolitan area of New

York in 1936 and 1937 was slaughtered

in that area, giving evidence of the

shipping of live lambs into the State.

What a chance for market develop

ment !

NOW
let's consider the type of

farmer you are. First, we'll sup

pose you have never gone very deeply

into any sort of agricultural project,

but you have a good background and

a keen desire for one. You ask, what

about sheep? You recall the many

failures of the past and the fact that

there are fewer sheep today than 75

years ago. As an inexperienced raiser

of sheep you fear you may easily

suffer the same failure. It will inter

est you to learn that many of these

failures were largely due to improper

feeding, poor management, and un

successful control of external and in

ternal parasites. In the past, re

liable information on successful man

agement was not easily obtained. But

now in the days of scientific agricul

ture, excellent extension services,

bulletins, and the sound advice with

which your State College will gladly

furnish you, you should not go wrong.

Years ago, sheep were raised largely

for wool and many farmers found it

more profitable to develop other types

of enterprises. But now, with the

strong demand for wool and mutton,

too, there is no reason for you, as a

person new to the business, to fail

on economic grounds. In regard to

expenditures, sheep require inexpen
sive buildings and equipment, the

main essentials being shelter from

wind and weather and a clean, dry

place to lie down.

OUPPOSE, on the other hand, that

^you have been running a farm for

some time. What is the addition of

sheep going to do to it? What about

an extra grain supply, new grazing

areas, and the general effect of having

sheep use the land? Here you have

many advantages. Sheep do not need

as great an additional amount of

grain as other cases of livestock to

produce fat offspring at weaning time.

They will eat a large variety of

grasses and weeds. They are able to

graze and flourish on a land impos

sible to plow or highly unfit for other

types of livestock. Sheep seek the

high ground and enrich the soil where

it is most needed by distributing their

droppings and trampling them in.

Sheep destroy weeds and can graze

closely, gathering grain lost at har

vest time and cleaning out grass

growths, as, for example, along the

fence rows of newly mown fields.

And now, let's imagine you're a

dairyman. Should you bid bossie

goodbye and exchange your dairy herd

for a flock of sheep? Well, that

would be quite a plunge. A much

wiser plan, as Professor Willman will

advise you, would be to get rid of

five to eight of your low-producing

or unproductive cows in the herd and

replace them with a flock of from 40-

50 ewes and a good ram. And, maybe

you didn't know this, but sheep and

cattle can be grazed together success

fully. Our British cousins commonly

follow this practice and it stands to

reason that, providing there is an

adequate food supply for both animals;

the pasture will be greatly benefited

by their presence.

SO,
dairymen, farmers, or interested

beginner, you've got a good many

odds in your favor. There are oppor

tunities in sheep raising and you can

get reliable information quickly and

easily. You can buy the types of

sheep that are best suited to your

individual farm
—small breeds for the

steeper hillsides and the larger

breeds for the level or gently rolling

lands.

THE
situation is favorable. So, if

you cherish a secret urge to be a

sheep man, make the most of it. Estab

lish a flock in the summer or early

fall when a large supply of ewes are

available and when prices are lower

than at other times. Not only have

you many good chances of enjoying

success, but you'll have lots of fun

and enjoyment doing it!
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"Beanbag" Specialist
By William M. Smith, Jr., Extension Professor in Rural Sociology

"What a pleasant job you have-

getting people to play!"

This is typical of the many remarks

commonly directed toward the person

who has chosen to make rural reacrea-

tion his career. Truly, it is a pleasant

job to unite people in the joy of group

singing or game-playing, or in the

thrill of achievement resulting from

a skillful or artistic creation. But it

is not an easy task.

Let's look quickly at the possibilities

of rural recreation as a vocation. What

kinds of jobs are available? What

experiences are helpful? What train

ing is required? What are some of

the rewards, material or otherwise?

First, few jobs in the field are ready-

made. But the niche is always there

to fill and the alert teacher of agri

culture or home economics, the rural

minister, the grange lecturer as well

as the trained professional can fit

himself to meet many needs in the

community.

Today "recreation" means more

than play. It now is important to

adults as well as children and includes

the planning of better programs, the

finding of more worthwhile social ac

tivities, and the making of a more

attractive rural life.

Rural recreation became very im

portant during the effects of the de

pression when good times had to be

had at home and when the problem

of maintaining local pride and the

interest of youth was vital. When

these needs were first realized, the

National Recreational Association and

Agricultural Service began to put

workers in the field. People were not

easily convinced of the importance of

recreation in an educational program

and early workers were called "bean

bag specialists" and had to learn to

ignore much raillery. At present, the

Extension Service has workers in 25

states and additional help is needed

to assist them and to develop new

territory.

Training for rural recreation lead

ership may be general or specific. A

number of state colleges offer courses

in recreation planning and techniques.

Practical courses in drama, music,

and literature are fundamental for

work in those fields. In addition,

every recreational worker should

learn as much as possible about edu

cation, psychology, and the social

sciences, specializing in the study of

the individual and the community.

And finally, the worker needs a love

of people and a belief in his job.

To gain experience, one might well

begin by developing a hobby. For

example, if you enjoy leading singing,

help others to find that enjoyment.

If you thrill at making articles of

wood, share that experience with

others. High school and college offer

many opportunities to develop skills.

Lead games, direct singing, organize

hikes, call square dances, plan parties.

Finally, what are the rewards?

Wages are not high, but there are

other invaluable rewards. The big re

turn comes most often not from the

leading of a large group through the

intricate pattern of a folk dance, but

through seeing the development of a

personality. Someone comes up who

can do in his community a job better

than you could do. In the process he

has grown in tolerance, in self-con

fidence, in friendliness, in his ability

to get along with others. The few

times you are able to trace this pro

cess in some measure repay you for

the endless weeks of working without

evident results.

And then the recreation leader can

always be sure that he has an un

equalled opportunity for helping folk

to achieve happiness through satisfy

ing some of their most fundamental

needs. Last winter a Jefferson Coun

ty farmer came to me after a recre

ation leaders' training school with

this comment, "Do you realize how

badly we folks need this kind of

thing? I came here tonight not know

ing what we'd do and maybe caring

less. For two hours I've forgotten

that old mortgage and the job that

will get me up in the morning. The

mortgage is still there and so is the

job. But I'll go back tomorrow with

tonight to remember—having fun with

other folks who probably have as

many troubles as I. We need more

chances to Jose ourselves."

And maybe that's the reason some

of us keep plugging along on this

job of trying to help folks make their

own happiness. The field is open
—

you make the jobs.

How Not To Raise Petunias

WELL,
I started right, anyway.

Someone had told me that

petunias just blossomed and

blossomed, and I did want something
that showed some good results.

The first step was looking through
the seed catalogues. Someone has

said that one looks through the cata

logues to see how the things he planted
last year would have looked if they
had come up. My faith, however, was

perfect. I ordered a small packet of

petunias in lovely mixed shades. Some

were purple, some rose, dark rose,

white, and variegated. I could just see
how lovely they would look.

SPRING
came, and with it the packet

of petunia seed. Heavens, they were

little seeds! Nothing like the nastur

tium seeds I had planted the year be

fore. Unpleasantly surprised, I read

the directions wth a heavy heart, but
I decided that perserverenee and loving
care could conquer all difficulties. Yes

By Jeanne Perkins, '41
indeed!

The second major step was the pre

paration of the flat. Up to that time

I had never seen a flat, but I was

willing to try anything once. With an

old spoon, I spread well-rotted manure

over the bottom of the flat, generous

ly. Then to be sure that the soil was

good, I asked my father what kind

of fertilizer to use. He gave me a

spoonful of brown, mealy stuff, and

told me to mix it with 1 lie muck. I

did, and gently filled the box to a

total depth of one and one half inches.

'-pHEN
the third step was the actual

-*-
planting ol' the tiny seeds. I made

little rows with my finger, and fol

lowed the package directions explicit -

ly, even to the eighth of an inch. Af

ter enough water had been added to

wash out the rows, I considered the

job finished. Consigning the box to

"Bill", T asked him to take care of it

for me, in the greenhouse.

For two weeks the petunias were

forgotten, but "Bill" took care of wat

ering them for me. I didn't even go

to the greenhouse, because I knew that

you weren't supposed to be looking at

your planted seeds all the time; you

have to give them time to grow.

A T THE end of two weeks or so.

*•*-
"Bill" brought the petunias up to

the house. "What a surprise they were!

Tbe plants were about three inches

high, delicate and wobbly. And all

along the bottom of the fiat was a

white curtain, where the roots had

gone through the boards, open spaces,

and everything. T just couldn't believe

that Bill could have done such a tiling

to me. There were a few good healthy

weeds, but no petunias; I could not

rescue them.

My neighbors' petunias were lovely
that year. They blossomed and blos

somed.
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Stand Tall!
By Daniel J- Deyoe, M.D.

GOING
on a fast sprint from the

Dairy Building to Goldwin Smith

or from Sibley Dome to Animal

Husbandry is quite a little workout

in itself. When you add jaunts like

this to all the other tests of stamina

that college requires, it can easily be

seen that just about every coed or

B.M.O.H. must have a strong constitu

tion and a pretty good pair of locomo

tive organs. Woe be to him who can

not make his 8 o'clock or who breaks

down at the ever-popular Willard

Straight Open House because he and

his feet just can't take it. He's just

out of luck.

Being troubled with vague aches

and pains in their feet, legs, and back,

these unfortunate students treat them

selves for "this and that" with vary

ing results. A few seek medical ad

vice and treatment, but the majority

attempt to "make the best" of their

ailments, either silently or most

vociferously.

What is it that these unfortunates

are afflicted with most generally?

Anyone, who presumes to answer such

a broad question, is laying himself

wide open to criticism unless he has

seen each and every person referred

to. However in the light of experience

and scientific proofs, certain facts and

generalities may be safely made which

may be of some help to those inter

ested.

TOO
often, when speaking of foot

discomfort, especially that in the

region of the long arch or instep, the

general lay public thinks of one con

dition—and only one condition—flat

feet. Their second thought is where

to find arch supports to remedy the

supposed condition. To be sure, it

may be a flattened arch, and, in an

older individual with poor muscle

tone, they may need one of a variety

of mechanical supports for temporary

or permanent relief. As a rule, how

ever, it is far more likely that they

need medical attention for some sys

temic disease or that the feet are be

ing improperly used.

They toe out and tip over their feet,

nullifying any action that the arched

structure of the foot may have in

breaking the jar in walking. These

misused feet then bear more weight

on smaller bone surfaces than they

normally should and the result is

pain, which is often agonizing in

character.

A
MISUSED foot is tender, hot,

swollen and reddened. Rest, in

this case, is highly essential. Hot and

cold foot baths sooth the tired aching

muscles, ligaments, and tendons and

will bring much relief. After com

plete rest, careful and gentle massage

is helpful in shaping the foot into its

normally arched structure.

The pain of such a misused foot is

often referred up to the calf of the leg

or to the thigh, to the lower back, or

even as high as the back of the neck

or between the shoulder blades. Why

is this? As one incorrectly turns his

feet out and tips them over, the

muscles holding the foot in its proper

position become stretched and strained

making them tender and painful. As

the feet turn over, the knees are

thrown out of alignment and one tends

to become knock kneed. As these

lower legs and knees are thus thrown

out of their normal position, the pelvis

must be rocked forward in order to

walk in an upright position. This

rocking forward puts an undue strain

upon the lower back muscles and

sacro-ileac joints (between the pelvis

and the lower spine) and a low back

ache results. Then, too, as the pelvis

is rocked forward, together with the

lower spine, the upper spine must be

thrown back and the head tilted for

ward to keep balanced in an upright

position. This abnormal position of

the upper spine and neck may cause

pain.

IT
is thus clear that poor foot pos

ture alone may make a person ache

from one end to the other. One can

simulate one's posture to a column of

blocks placed one upon the other.

When these blocks are kept in a

straight, perpendicular line, or nearly

so, they can support considerable

weight. This is also true of the ver

tebrae and discs making up our

spinal column. However, as soon as

this same column of blocks is curved

slightly, the entire structure tends to

collapse. Again, this is also true of

our spines. A continually curved

spine places too much of a pull on the

ligaments and muscles, which norm

ally tend to hold us upright, and

tends to stretch and tear them with

resulting aches and pains.

It may be seen, therefore, that we

cannot speak of foot posture alone as

something in a class by itself. It

should be included with our general

posture.

WHAT
is a normal posture, and

how can the collegian attain such

a goal? Simple enough, student!

Stand tall! Assume that you are a

piece of string and that you are

stretching yourself from either end

to eliminate as many abnormal curves

as possible. Make believe you are

lifting yourself bodily from the floor

by your hair. If you do this you will

have to pull in your chin, hold up

your chest and draw in your ab

dominal muscles, as has been so often

prescribed as a standard of good pos

ture. Another thing to do is to back

up against a fiat wall, keeping your

heels about four inches from the wall.

Flatten yourself just as tightly as you

are able against the wall. Keep your

head, shoulders and buttocks touch

ing the wall while you endeavor to

flatten out your lower back until it

too touches firmly. You may have to

rock your pelvis back a bit to accom

plish this. Now, in this straightened

position, if you shift your weight for

ward to the balls of the feet and walk

forward you wib have a regal or

military posture.

ONE
thing further, walk with your

feet approximately parallel, with

the weight carried along the outer

borders of your feet. This preserves

the normal arched structure and car

ries the weight properly distributed.

Your shoes will then tend to wear

slightly more along the outer border

and your heels will not wear over to

the side as much. In other words,

your shoes will look better and last

longer.

NEEDLESS
to say shoes should fit

your feet properly. They should

be long enough and wide enough to

allow for normal foot function with

out cramping. Your socks and stock

ings should neither be too short

(which would cramp your smaller

toes), nor too long (which would

cause them to roll up and form blist

ers on your feet). Feet should be

massaged and bathed at frequent in

tervals. A mild foot powder or tal

cum keeps the feet dry and the skin

in good condition.

Conditions such as corns, callouses.

bunions, plantar warts, hammer toes,

anomalies such as extra-bones or

webbing, infections, ingrowing nails,

muscles weakened from diseases such

as infantile paralysis (poliomyelitis)

and other specific foot ailments

should be diagnosed and treated by a

specialist. There are clinics held by

state orthopedic surgeons which are

scheduled and held by the New York

State Department of Health. Ask

your health officer or district nurse

about them.

j
F many more people thought about

L correct foot and body posture, they

would be more graceful, more attrac

tive and far more efficient throughout

their lives.
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More Improvement!

If anyone has missed the Office of

Publications recently we can give you

the lowdown on where to look for it,

because we were in the same predica

ment ourselves not so very long ago.

Upon inquiry, we discovered that it

had moved down the hall and next to

the Amphitheatre. Inviting ourself in

side to look over the new quarters we

find them lots roomier than the old

ones and definitely more pleasant. The

Business Office has also moved to the

same place.

Gift to Home Ec

Four beautiful shawls have been

presented to the College by the Lang-

don family of Elmira. Perhaps some

of you who were here during Farm

and Home Week will remember the

exhibit of quaint old-fashioned clothes

which were also lent to our college

by the same family.

To get back to the shawls—they

are from India, a country well known

for its shawls of exquisite workman

ship and color. We thank the Lang-

dons of Elmira!

Junior Class Elections

At a recent meeting of the Junior

class it was quite apparent that the

Home Ec girls are right out in front

when it comes to campus activities.

The meeting was called to order by the

president, Betty Bourne '41, and the

following officers were elected: Vice-

President, Ruth Marshall '41; Secre

tary-Treasurer, Ruth Cothran '41;

Song-Leader, Grace Nobel '41. All these

girls are in the Home Ec School. Con

gratulations to you all!

Smart Foods Major

Maybe the Foods majors don't know

it all but they certainly do know a

thing or two that grandma never

dreamed of! For instance Grandma

never knew that it was just as easy to

cut food with a pair of scissors as it

was to cut a piece of cloth. Nowadays

scissors are used to cut such things

as celery, chicken, peppers, pimen

tos, and marshmallows.

I've often smelled the terrific odor

of cabbage or cauliflower cooking

away in my own Grandmother's large

farm kitchen. I wonder now if she

knew that a teaspoon of lemon juice

or vinegar added to the wafer will

help retain the color and a small piece

of white bread will dispense with

most of the odor.
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Home Ec. Club News

The Home Economics Club Coun

cil meeting, held October 10, was a

lively, peppy affair. Plans were dis

cussed for the ensuing year. The

opening event of the year will be a

dessert party scheduled for October

31. This faculty-student affair will

afford a chance to make new acquaint

ances and to renew old ones. Miss

Brucher of the Home Ec. staff will

explain our relationship to the na

tional association and will give us a

brief review of its history and organi

zation.

1939 Home Ec Grads

If any of you have been wondering

what some of your Senior friends of

last June are doing perhaps you'll be

interested to know that 86% of the

graduating class have chosen jobs in

stead of husbands. Of the twelve

members of the class of '39 who did

take the fatal leap, three have also

taken jobs. Of the rest of the class,

only ten have not obtained positions.

The majority of the graduates are

teaching in high schools and a few

of them in colleges. Many have gone

into extension work and a few into

social work. The "foods" majors

have gone into hospitals and public

schools as dietitians. A few of the

graduates are doing work in nursery

schools and several have obtained

jobs in department stores and offices.

Still others have found that they like

the friendly atmosphere around Mar

tha Van Rensselaer so much that they

are going to stay on and do graduate

work.

Home Ec Staff Increased

Miss Flora Rose, director of the

College of Home Economics, has an

nounced the appointment of sixteen

new members to the staff.

Miss Dawn Rochow '39 has been ap

pointed assistant resident in the de

partment of Economics of the House

hold, and Miss Jessie Freeman '36 has

been appointed extension instructor in

the same department.

The department of Family Life has

appointed Miss Marjorie Armstrong as

resident instructor. She is a graduate

of Pomona College and received her

M.A. from Smith College.

The following have been added as

research assistants in the Depart

ment of Foods and Nutrition: Emma J.

Brown '35, Dorothy M. Hatch, Clarine

Hughes, Frieda L. Meyer, Marietta

Nyman, Annette Richman, June Thorne

'39, and Mrs. Helen W. Nutting.

Miss Hatch is a graduate of the Na

tional College of Education, Evanston,

111., and was formerly connected with

Hull House in Chicago. Miss Hughes

is a graduate of the University of

Toronto. Miss Meyer, a graduate of

Battle Creek College, received her

M. S. degree from Iowa University.

Miss Nyman who received her B.S.

degree at Utah State College, has been

a teacher in the public schools of

Lewiston and Nephi, Utah. Miss Rich-

man is a graduate of Northern State

College at Marquette, Mich., and has

taught home economics in Jackson,

Mich. Mrs. Nutting received her A.B.

degree from Swarthmore College.

The Department of Institution Man

agement has appointed Mrs. Mary E.

Kerns of Pennsylvania State College
to its staff and has also designated

Mrs. Helena Leahy as her assistant.

The Department of Student Guid

ance has added Miss Jane Failing as

sophomore advisor. She received her

A.B. and M.A. degrees from the Uni

versity of Oregon and was associated

with the department of Education at

Ohio State University.

Miss Mary Besse has been appoint
ed to the Department of Textiles and

Clothing. She attended Simmons Col

lege, Boston, and graduated from the

Traphagen School of Design in New

York City. Welcome to Cornell, we

know you'll like it here!

Please mention the Country
man when you patronize our

advertisers!
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Just Out!

A new bulletin in answer to many

requests from both the local univer

sity community and the rural area of

New York has just come out. The

title, 'How To Make Slip Covers"

speaks for itself.

This useful little bulletin includes

directions for the making of removable

covers that slip on a chair as well as

for covers that are partially tacked on

the framework. All you homemakers

who wish to brighten up your living-

room or bedroom will find this pamph

let valuable because there is nothing

that adds as much atmosphere to a

room as attractive slip covers care

fully executed to match the prevail

ing color scheme.

Ruth B. Comstock wrote the bulletin

and the number is 415 of the "Cornell

Bulletin for Homemakers" series.

Another Bulletin!

This second bulletin should be of in

terest to those of you who have some

piece of furniture that you would like

to remodel or recondition. The title

is "Homemade and Remodeled Furni

ture." It was written by Nancy Mc-

Neal Roman and its number is 51. The

reader will find directions for doing

many useful things in the line of furni

ture remodeling and reconditioning.

For instance, directions for cutting

down an old-fashioned bedstead so

that it can compete with the latest

streamlined model may be found here

as well as what to do with cumber

some old washstands and bureaus.

Spice Tea

Last year when the First Lady of

the Land, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

visited us during Farm and Home

Week, the girls over at Martha Van

Rensselaer served Spice Tea. It was

so good that since then there have

been many requests for the recipe. So

here goes!

1 Gallon of boiling water

2 Tablespoons of tea leaves

1 Dozen whole cloves

2 Cups of sugar

2/3 Cup of lemon juice

3/4 Cup of orange juice

Put them together like this: Pour the

boiling water over the tea leaves and

the cloves. Let this seep for ten min

utes. Strain and add the sugar, lemon

and orange juice. Heat to piping hot

and serve. This recipe will make one

gallon.

"Roommates & Co."

The delightful and entertaining
radio show put on by the girls in the

Home Ec School last year, entitled

"Roommates & Co.", is going to come

to us again this year. It will be broad

cast over Station WESG from 9:30

to 9:45 every Saturday morning be

ginning October 22. Don't forget to

tune in. We know that you will en

joy it.

Reading- Club Reorganizes

Ann Reeves '41, chairman of the

Reading Club Committee, has an

nounced that this year the Reading

Club will join with the Willard

Straight Browsing Library in order

that a Reading Club which will take

in the whole university student body

may be formed.

The purpose of the Reading Club

is to develop a love and appreciation

of the book world by becoming ac

quainted with the authors of the books

themselves. Thus, they have invited

various professors and people who

have a love for books to come before

them and read. Speakers last year

included Dean Hollister, Mrs. Ruth

Sawyer Durand, Mrs. Helen Bissell

and Bristow Adams.

Ann says that the list of this year's

speakers is not yet available but she

can promise that it will include many

well-known campus people that we

will all be eager to hear.

Mrs. Riddle of the Home Economics

Library and Miss Barbara Kirby of

the Browsing Library are acting in

the capacity of advisors for the new

Reading Club.

Home Ec Compets!
Home Ec girls who answered the

call to competition sent out by the

editorial and business boards of the

Countryman include Betty Peet '41,

Agnes Boardman '41, Eleanor Slack

'41, and Jean Bogert '43. Good luck,
girls!

Lending Library of Pictures

The first Art Exhibit of the year is

now in progress in the Art Gallery
of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall. A

unique feature of this exhibit is the

"Lending Library of Pictures" which

was started last year and proved so

successful that it is being tried again

this year.

This library and the pictures in it

are for the use and the enjoyment of

the students in the College of Home

Economics. Pictures may be rented

for a small fee and may be kept for the

entire semester. The student, after

selecting the picture that appeals to

her, hands in her name and the name

of the picture she has chosen to Miss

Virginia True of the Household Arts

Department. Pictures are distributed

in the order that requests are received.

Home Ec Club Scholarships

The annual scholarships awarded

by the Home Ec Club went to two

girls in this year's senior class. They

are Ann Fusek and Joan "Timme"

Rochow. Ann plans to go into exten

sion work and Joan is slated to be a

homemaking teacher. The Home Ec

Scholarship is awarded to persons

having outstanding records in scholar

ship and leadership. Congratulations,

girls!

Practical Home Ec

For something different in practical

home economics, go down to the new

publications office next to the amphi

theatre where Mrs. Small and Mrs.

Minnum are training two student

assistants, a senior, Marian Bailie and

a junior, Ruth Cothran. During the

year, the girls will write feature

articles for daily and weekly news

papers and magazines, make sugges

tions to homemakers, such as "Dish

of the Week," organize home bureau

material, and write up reports of the

conferences at the college. When

requests for information come in, they

consult their files or confer with de

partment heads. Finally, as college

girls themselves, they have first-hand

experience in writing the script for

the weekly broadcasts of "Roommates

and Company."
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IN TIME FOR

FROSTY MORNINGS

A

NEW SHIPMENT

of

WOOL KNIT GLOVES

Assorted Colors

and Patterns

$1.00 Pair

EARMUFFS TOO!

THE CORNELL CO-OP

OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

*ITmm MmL.lL, Ej)lRTLTiO &rCD]H:IE

C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. Phone 2482

ARREST Hud GoU!

Use the Vitamins recommended by your

physician. We carry a full line of Abbott's,

Squibbs, Parke Davis & Co., Winthrop and

Lilly's at minimum prices.

Prescriptions Carefully and

Promptly Compounded

We deliver

The Editor Says
Last month we gave you freshman a few "Be Sure

To's;" this month we're going to suggest a few "Have

You's."

Have You

Learned the names of all your professors and instruc

tors so that you can speak to them without saying, "hey?"
Discovered what prelims are and why they are the

bane of college life?

Attended all of the Freshman Forum Series?

Written home regularly (without asking for money)?
Sufficiently recovered from "frosh cramps" so that

you can hike through some of Ithaca's attractive and in

teresting gorges?
Subscribed to the Cornell Countryman or entered one

of its competitions? If you haven't, be on the lookout for

the spring competition.
Learned to know the president of your university and

the dean of your college by sight, at least?
Heard about the Ag-domecon dance scheduled for

November 17.

Worn your freshman cap regularly and discovered
how many friends it will help you gain among your own

classmates?

Made many friends among the students in other col

leges here on the hill?

Attended any of the events in Willard Straight Hall?
There is a good place to get acquainted with the people
from the other colleges.

Laurels this month should go to the Traffic Bureau
for having stationed an officer on East Avenue at the

crossing between Goldwin Smith and Rockefeller Hall.

Evidently Mr. Benson believes in the old adage "A stitch
in time saves nine." At least he has met and remedied
a dangerous situation before it resulted in a tragedy

The ag-domecon council is getting started this vear

under the capable leadership of Paul Stark. At the first
meeting of the year, the executive committee proposed a

calendar of club meeting dates which will be presented
to all of the organizations on the upper campus. This is
an attempt to wipe out the conflicts that have always
mterferred with club activity, and the Count rvman joins
with the officers of the council in urging full cooperation
from the officers of all of the different groups

The writer just came in from a walk along upper
Tower Road and has come to the same question that every
one else has asked after walking up to the greenhouses
Why was the portion of the road along the dairv building
left without a sidewalk? Those of us that have 'had occa~-
sion to walk along that part of the road these last few
rainy days have been splashed from head to foot with
muddy water by cars. It seems peculiar that the depart
ment of Buildings and Grounds should have extended the
Tower Road walk as far as they did and also build a con

tinuation of it on tbe other side of Judd Falls Road and
yet not connect tbe two segments. However, that depart
ment has been so prompt in meeting the needs of the
students and faculty on the campus that we can't complain
o any great extent and even as we complain, we should

!><-■ graferul for the removal of Presidents Ave for the
improvement of the appearance of the front of Morrill
Hall ror all the other new paths on the campus, for the
wonderful work that is being done around the Veterinary
ollege, and for all of those countless little details that

help keep our campus beautiful. YVe salute vou. Building

be nice)

(BUt " "^^ "lonK To™ *™**™™
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The Shavers
By Horace R. Wait, '42

The other day as I was uncon

cernedly walking down the street, I

happened to look into an open window

and see a man shaving. Now that

was not unusual, but the sight of that

man laboring to remove his crop of

whiskers made me think of all the

people to whom shaving is a necessity.

The more I thought, the more I be

came interested in the art of shaving;

and finally I grouped (roughly, of

course) the four main types of shav

ers. These groups include; the

methodical shaver, the hasty shaver,

the tipsy shaver, and the unwilling

whisker remover.

By far the least interesting of the

foursome is the methodical shaver. He

is, probably, a business man of some

sort, a clerk, secretary, merchant,

banker, or some big executive. He has

a certain amount of time allotted for

shaving, and goes about it in the way

he has for many past years. His mind

while shaving is probably busy cal

culating the coming day. He thinks

of all his appointments or what he

must do to please the boss, and pays

very little attention to the actual job

of shaving, for he knows that his

routine is perfection itself.

Next are the hasty shavers, a very

WHILE
sleepy students direct

their weary feet to eight

o'clocks and the chimes ring-

clear against the sharp autumn air;

while freshman cramps and prelim

panics are again in full swing; while

all the campus is settling down to

another year
—six home economics

seniors with their chaperon instructor,

Miss Cockefair, and a darling three

months old baby girl, Jean Marie, are

putting to test all of their home eco

nomics training which they have re

ceived both in and out of college. They

are keeping house in what is called

Homemaking Apartment A.

This apartment is one of a series of

three apartments which are located

over the nursery school wing of the

home ec building. The apartment is

arranged in as natural a manner as

possible with a small hall; a gracious

living room complete with book

shelves, a fire place, bay windows

and even a piano; a dining room which

can be made to look as formal as a

banquet hall or as informal as Sun

day morning breakfast at home; a

kitchen which is a model of con

venience with a combination pantry

interesting group. They are late for

some engagement: dinner, luncheon,
a dance, or a elate for the movies. They

go through all the motions of shaving,
but they are in such a hurry that

very little is accomplished. They

worry constantly about the time and

devoutly hope that She will excuse

them for being a trifle late. This

method is not one of the best if a

good impression is desired.

Third, there is the most eccentric

group, the tipsy shavers. They usually

and laundry; two bedrooms; 2 baths;

a study; a large nursery; various

closets; a suite of rooms for Miss

Cockefair; oh yes! and a telephone

booth which is practically always

busy.

FOR
five weeks all of the duties and

pleasures of a home are enjoyed

by and participated in by these six

girls. The duties are so divided as to

give every girl a chance to try her

hand at each of the occupations.

The girls have the privilege of

dividing the work as they see fit; the

group this year decided on the follow

ing divisions: cook, general manager,

assistant mother, mother, laundress

and housekeeper. Each has a list of

duties connected with her job. The

girls change every six days. For in

stance, the one who is cook for one

week becomes the general manager

the next, while the general manager

moves on to the assistant mother's job

and so on down the line. Some of the

duties are more strenuous than others

(just ask the cook) and some have a

great deal of responsibility connected

with them. The girls have some out

side classes but an effort is made not

have had two or three (maybe more)
drinks, and they have discovered that

they need a shave. Invariably, all

the barber shops are closed so they
are forced to rely on their own skill.

They always make a mess of their

faces, and somehow I always feel that

they have just been run through a

meat chopper. After completion of

the ordeal, they are very prone to

hurry to the nearest bar to order a

drink "just to see if my neck leaks,
sir."

Finally, there is the unwilling
shaver. He knows he should shave,

but dreads the thought. He usually
does his task, all the while muttering

maledictions against shaving, razors,

blades, and life in general. It is

usually a good thing to steer clear of

such unfortunates for about three

hours.

Such are the shavers, all faced with

the same inescapable task. The dif

ference is only a matter of how the

subject is approached. Some thinkers

consider it a means of relaxation pro

vided by nature for the creation of

ideas or for satisfying contemplation.

Personally, I think the world would

be a better place in which to live if

razors had never been invented.

to carry too many other courses while

living in the apartment.

IT
is truly an unique experience for

these home economics seniors from

the first call to breakfast in the morn

ing to the last sleepy "good-night."

There are discoveries to be made,

skills to be learned, and responsi

bilities to be tested through the aid

of the household budget (thank good

ness for the adding machine in the

study), and a variety of interesting

things to be learned in the nursery.

These girls live as individuals; giv

ing and taking, working and playing,

cooperating with each other and shar

ing joys and sorrows as a true family

would. Dreams and ideals come out

in the flickering light of the fire when

evening comes and the family gathers

round. Stockings are darned and

knitting needles click in this cozy at

mosphere that is home to the girls

for five weeks. And home it gets to

be before the five weeks are up; home

to which they hurry from classes, to

which they bring their friends, where

they can find rest and comfort, and a

home which in a way, they themselves

have made.

Life in Apartment A
By Agnes Pendergast, '40



The
Ho-Nun-Pe-Kah Has First 3Ieetmg

The first get together of Ho-Nun-

De-Kah took the form of a dinner

meeting of the society in the Domecon

cafeteria of Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall. Election and bidding of new

members was considered and the

policy of the society for the coming-

year discussed. The officers of this

society are Paul Stark, President, Bob

Blazey, Vice-president, Pardon Cor

nell, Secretary, Fred Faber, Treasurer.

F. F. A. Meets

The first meeting of the F. F. A.

brought a large turnout
of 95 students

and plans for a very thorough pro

gram for the future. Several com

mittees were appointed and printed

copies of the constitution and program

were distributed. Stanley Oaks was

elected as representative to Ag-Dome

con.

The plans include an F. F. A. radio

broadcast, an address by Dr. Getman

of the State Vocational Education

Bureau in November, introduction of

new degrees for faculty and students,

and interclass membership contest

and a stunt night for high school

F. F. A. The club will entertain the

American Country Life Conference

later on this year. They also hope to

sponsor a dance with the cooperation

of other clubs very soon.

The leaders are: Russ Martin,

president; Maynard Poray, vice-presi

dent; Byron Lee, secretary; Robert

Cortright, treasurer; and John Knee-

skern, reporter. Professor Roy Olney

is the faculty adviser.

Floriculture Club Meets

The first meeting of the Floriculture

Club was held Tuesday, October 10,

in the Seminar room of Plant Science.

Dorothy Sinshiemer, president, and

Mary Lou Crafts, secretary, led the

business meeting. James Brookins,

chairman of the Mum Ball, presented

a report of his committee. Plans

were also made for a picnic of which

Fred Himes is in charge.

Following the business meeting,

games, songs, dancing, and refresh

ments were enjoyed by the forty

guests. Fred Himes was Master of

Ceremonies for the event; Rose Mary

Head and Eugene Mielcarek headed

the committee on arrangements.

Kappa Phi Kappa

Kappa Phi Kappa sent Robert.

Bradley to Albany to the state con

vention of the society. An open meet

ing was sponsored on October 17, and

all candidates for election were in

vited. The society and its guests were

entertained by George Lockwood, the

freshman drum major. The meeting

was concluded with refreshments

served by the active members of

Kappa Phi Kappa.

Campus Club
Ag-Doineeon

The ag-domecon association had its

first representative meeting of the

year with delegates from all the so

cieties and clubs in the college of

agriculture participating. The gen

eral policy of the council was con

sidered by the assembly . . . Plans

for the first social event of the season

were discussed, and a progress report

was made by the members of the ex

ecutive council. This first event will

take the form of a harvest dance in

the Memorial Room of Willard Straight

Hall with dancing from nine until

one.

4-H Wnb Meets

The 4-H club held a business and

social meeting October 13. After

listening to speakers and discussing

a program, the members relaxed with

some vie dancing. They also plan to

have more vie dances in the future

and one in combination with the Home

Ec club and the F. F. A. A novel

breakfast hike is planned for the

spring.

Leading the ninety-odd members are

the officers, Glen Feistel, Virginia

Pease, Mary Munson, Berton Mark

ham.

Extension Club

Fifty students turned out for the

first meeting of the extension club

October 11. The program included

speakers from the three branches of

extension, discussion of a program

that calls for other prominent speak

ers later on as well as joint meetings

with the faculty extension club, and

finally refreshments. The club will

meet twice a month with meetings

open to all students whether in ex

tension or not as the new constitu

tion provides.

Officers of the club are: Harold

Evans, president; Frank Stephens,

vice-president; Eleanor Slack, secre

tary; and Bert Markham, treasurer.

Faculty advisers are Professor Lin

coln Kelsey and Miss Dorothy De-

lanie.

Roundup Club

Animal husbandry specialists should

set aside the first and third Thurs

days of the month for the roundup

club meetings. The group promises

an active and profitable year for all.

At the first meeting speakers from

every branch of the department spoke,

and a recreation committee was ap

pointed. Clark Chase replaced Bob

Stevely as president after the latfer's

resignation. A vice-president has not

been elected yet. D. D. Glove is sec

retary.

Page
Scarab

The first meeting of Scarab took

place October 18. New members to be

bid by the society in the near future

were discussed and elected. Scarab

is under the direction of the president,

Robert Seldon Brewer; vice-president,

Robert Bradley; and treasurer, Rich

ard Meister during the coming year.

Two-Year Spec. Ag. Clnb

The Two-Year Spec. Ag. Club, which

was organized last spring, got off to

a fine start at the first meeting this

fall. Prof. A. W. Gibson, Faculty

Adviser, and Mr. B. F. Goodrich,

Activities Director, were the speakers

at this, the best attended meeting of

the young organization

Prof. Gibson explained the purpose

of the Two-Year Courses in the Col

lege of Agriculture. Mr. Goodrich

told the members about the different

fields open to them in athletic com

petition, and an extensive sports pro

gram was outlined.

Every effort will be made to carry

out a program which will enable the

students to get social and educational

experience out of the two years they

spend at Cornell in Agricultural Spe

cialization.

Pi Alpha Xi to Present L. H. Bailey!

All students on the upper campus

would do well to watch for the next

open meeting of Pi Alpha Xi, which

will come early in December. At that

time the honorary floriculture society

will have as guest speaker the great

Liberty Hyde Bailey, Professor Emer

itus, and former Dean of the College

of Agriculture. It is a privilege for

anyone to hear this distinguished and

learned man, and no one should miss

this rare occasion.

Pi Alpha Xi also plans a social

party, picnics, a round table with for

eign students, and a talk by Professor

Skinner on his summer in France and

England. Juniors, Seniors, and grad

students in floriculture will be inter

ested to know that the elections of

new members takes place in Novem

ber.

The new officers of the society are

Robert E. Lee, president: Lawrence J.

Bilon, secretary; and Warren Wilson,

treasurer. It meets the first Tuesday

of every month.

Why the Bright Lights J

Perhaps some of you have noticed

the bright lights which illuminated

the section around the greenhouses

this fall. They weren't there for the

purpose of lighting your way home,

so you got fooled. The lights were a

part of an insect trap. Insects lured

by the bright light were caught and

examined by the department of ento

mology. So, even if it did ruin your

moonlight night, you now know that

the lights were for a good purpose.
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Livestock Judgers Take Third Place

Cornell's capable livestock judging

team slipped back to a third place at

the Baltimore Fair Stock Show on

October 2. However, Robert Stevely

of Cornell was high man of the show

and the coach of the winning team,

Maryland, is a former Cornellian,
—

Jim Outhouse '38. Five other eastern

colleges competed and there were

three classes each of beef, swine, and

sheep to be judged.

The five men on the team in the

order of their placement were: Robert

Stevely. Ralph Lash, Raymond Wall-

man, Ray Simpson, Dave Grove.

Stephen Close, and Clark Chase were

alternates. Professor J. I. Miller of

the department of animal husbandry

is the coach of the team.

Here's wishing the team luck in re

gaining its habit of winning.

Emergency Plant Doctor

The jarring jingle of the telephone

roused Professor Charles Chupp, plant

doctor, on emergency calls in the

wee hours of the morning many times

last summer. Potato, cucumber, and

melon growers would call and tell of

their crops being wiped out by spray

ing and dusting. Doubting this, Dr.

Chupp would investigate, (usually)

finding that the trouble was not

caused by spraying or dusting, but

instead, by some form of under-nour-

ishment due to the unusually hot dry

weather and other influences.

The plant pathologist says, "It

seemed always to happen on the best

farms, where the yields in normal

years are high. In a drought, such

as the one of last summer, the balance

of food material does not always re

main uniform, and the plant dies. But

it is not due to spray injury."

Another of Dr. Chupp's cases was

a disease of straightneck summer

squash known as "Prolific." Several

years ago it appeared in South Africa,

but no one seemed interested in any

thing so remote. Even when in 1937

it showed up nearer home in Cali

fornia, it was still disregarded here

in New York. But when it made its

appearance last summer, the doctor

was swamped with calls and packages

in the mail from many counties and

also from the states of Connecticut,

Massachusetts, and Ohio. He soon

found that the trouble was in infected

seed stock of a generally reliable but

temporarily misfortunate seed com

pany.

Ag-Domecon Harvest Festival

November 17

The first Ag-Domecon social event

of the season is scheduled for Novem

ber 17 in the memorial room of Wil

lard Straight Hall. Plans call for an

informal dance starting at 9 o'clock to

continue until midnight. The associ

ation has arranged for the music of

Jimmy Scampole and his Cornell Sen

ators. The harvest season will serve

as a theme for the affair. The spon

sors expect a good turn-out of the

students and faculty of the campus on

top of the hill, for this first dance

which is of, by, and for the students,

faculty, and administration in the

colleges of agriculture and home eco

nomics. The dance is open to the

public at one dollar drag, and seventy

five cents stag. We students in the

college take pleasure in inviting mem

bers of the other colleges in the uni

versity to come and help us celebrate

our "Harvest Festival." Don't forget

the date, November 17; the time, nine

o'clock; or the place, Willard Straight

Memorial Room . . . The dress, of

course, INFORMAL . . .

Administration Notes

Dr. Alfred Van Wagenen, of the

Agricultural Economics Department at

Cornell has been selected chairman

of the egg-marketing committee of the

Northeastern Poultry Producers Coun

cil, according to Grant Jasper of New

Hampshire, president of the council.

The economist's wide experience in

agricultural marketing problems and

his work on egg quality make him a

valuable choice.

American Country Life Association To

Hold Convention at Cornell

The New York State branch of the

American Country Life Association

will hold its annual meeting here next

spring. The Future Farmers, 4-H,

and Extension clubs of this college

will cooperate as hosts to the other

association members who will meet

here.

Frank Stephens, class of '40, who

is president of the association will pre

side at the meeting.

Hyrd Asks Advice of Professor

Everyone who reads the newspapers

knows that Admiral Byrd is preparing

for another Antarctic trip of explora

tion, but a few of you may not know

that he has sought the advice of a

Cornell professor, in his preparations.

Dr. C. M. McCay, of the Department

of Animal Nutrition, recently pub

lished an article on new discoveries

in vitamins. Admiral Byrd's attention

was called to this publication and as

a consequence he wrote to Dr. McCay

for information concerning a vitamin

schedule for the animals which he

will take with him on his southern

journey to colder climates. You may

rest assured that Dr. McCay gave

Admiral Byrd the advice requested.

Indian Summer

The meteorologist tells us that the

Indian Summer is caused by a stag

nated high pressure area but Dr. Erl

Bates, adviser on Indian extension

tells a different story, as believed by

Indians. Doctor Bates says, "The

lazy red man unlike his diligent bro

ther puts off the harvesting of his

ripened crops, believing that the cold

weather is a long way off. Then the

Great Spirit sends Jack Frost to stir

up the lazy-bones. Lazy-bones prays

to the Great Spirit to give him another

chance. And then the Great Spirit

sends what the paleface call Indian

Summer,—but the Red Man calls it

'Lazy farmer's second chance'."

Did Ton Know That?—

1. There are real dinosaur tracks

on the Cornell Arts campus. They can

be seen in McGraw Hall, largely and

clearly imprinted on a great stone

plaque, which was found in the Con

necticut River valley.

2. You could gain immortality at

Cornell by writing a peppy and mod

ern second verse to "Give My Regards

to Davy." It's quite a let-down after

rushing merrily through the first verse

to either stop rather abruptly or sing

the first one over. What a boon to

rallies, football games, and gather

ings a second verse could be! Com

posers take note!

3. The poultry building has re

cently been named James E. Rice Hall

in honor of Cornell's eminent poultry

scientist and leader who was elected

head of the World's Poultry Congress

last summer.

4. That there is a small machine

behind the bronze figure of Ezra Cor

nell on the lower campus? It's a

replica of the first telegraphic instru

ment and the original is in our En

gineering College. The founder col

laborated with Samuel F. B. Morse in

its introduction.
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''Flabbergasted
^

Last summer, when Mary Carter

invited me to New York City, she sug

gested we go see a radio broadcast.

That was how it happened that my

second night in New York we were

excitedly rushing downtown in the

subway to the "Ask-It-Basket" quizz

program.

"Wouldn't it be funny if one of us

should be quizzed tonight?" Mary held

forth above the noise.

"It would be tragic. Why, heavens,

my knees just wouldn't take me up to

a microphone."

"What are you going to say is your

occupation, if you get chosen?" she

shouted.

"I'm not going to be, but if I am,

I'll say a student at Cornell," I

shouted back.

"I'm going to say I'm a milliner, but

maybe I shouldn't. I don't know any

thing about hats."

I knew Mary would be happy as a

lark to try her luck on a quiz pro

gram. She had often said she could

do better than the "dumbells" chosen.

I thought I could too, but I didn't tell

her so.

Once we were seated in the studio,

Jim McWiiliams, the master of cere

monies, called for two men to volun

teer. When they were chosen, Mary

Bjyjean Duddleston, '41

pinched me.

"When they ask us for volunteers,

put up your hand. You probably

won't be chosen anyway."

However, he did come up to me,

ask my name, home, and occupation,

and seemed about to go on, when he

wheeled.

"Who wrote "The Canterbury

Tales?"

"Chaucer!" I flashed back before I

could realize he would reply, "You're

chosen." And here was Mary beside

me dying to try.

Before I knew it, a big white card

with my name and address was' hung

around my neck and I was given in

structions on approaching the micro

phone. I glanced over at Mary who

shook her fist at me.

I was the first of the four with the

question, "What is a milk sop?"

"A weak, pampered person?" I

ventured. One hundred points!

In the second round, I drew "What

is a samovar?" At first I thought it

was a Turkish pipe, but I finally

answered that it was a container for

hot liquids. When I had to name the

country where the samovar is used,

I was stumped, that is, until I heard

a whisper from the audience, "Russia,"

which I repeated. (It sounded like

Mary).

The next two I missed completely.

I knew neither the songs "Red, Red

Robin" and "Bye, Bye Blackbird" nor

the five things that Omar Khayyam

believed made heaven. They proved

to be: a book of verse, beneath a

bough, a jug of wine, a loaf of bread,

and thou.

I'll pause for station identification

to tell you I was behind at the half.

The other woman quizee had a perfect

score while the men were fair.

Strangely enough I was enjoying my

self although I did wish I weren't so

dumb.

On the next question I named Ar

gentina, Brazil, and Chile for the ABC

countries. The last round brought the

question, "What is eider-down?"

Thanks to a story about a little duck

who had her nest at the north pole,

which I remembered from my first-

grade primer, I had that correct.

The contest ended, the decisions

were announced. One of the men re

ceived five dollars and the other wo

man, ten dollars. Then Jim McWii

liams was saying, "The first prize of

twenty-five dollars goes to our student

from Cornell!" I never knew what

the word flabbergasted meant until

then!

PENNEY'S ELIMINATES

ILLS

BORN OF BILLS

With Thrifty Low For

CASH PRICES!

PENNEY'S

ITHACA, N. Y.

MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION

WITH YOUR PRINTED MATTER

Step out in front with Printing
that is a step ahead of the ordin

ary kind at no additional cost to

you.

The quality and impressiveness

of our product is remembered long
after the price is forgotten.

Stover Printing Co.
113-115 South Tioga Street

Right and On Time Since 1909
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Former Student Notes
'12

Rodney E. Newman died in Ithaca

in October. He was born in Honolulu,

later starred in sports at Ithaca High.

His widow is also a Cornellian.

'19

Percy L. Dunn is now Scout Execu

tive of the Manhattan Council of the

Boy Scout Foundation of Greater New

York. He was Executive of the Steu

ben Area Scout Council in Hornell, N.

Y. from 1925 until nearly two years

ago when he received his present ap

pointment.

'23

Irene L. Hower and Major George B.

Corby were married in Sage Chapel

on Thursday, October 12. Mrs. Corby

has been assistant professor of Home

Economics Education at Penn State

College for several years. Major Cor

by, A.B. '23. has been active in military

work since graduation and is now com

manding officer of the 12th Service

Unit in Rochester. The couple now

reside on a farm at Honeoye Falls,

N. Y.

'26

Paul Rice is farming with his broth

ers, John and Jimmy, in Trumansburg.

Paul now has a son and a daughter.

He attended the World's Poultry Con

gress in Cleveland this past summer.

'27

Charles B. Kresge has been station

ed at Gouverneur, N. Y. for seven

years as an assistant pathologist in

the Division of Plant Disease Con

trol, IT. S. Department of Agriculture.

He has recently been transferred to

Ithaca where he has an office in Fern

ow Hall and is supervising eradication

of currant and gooseberry bushes on

more than 20,000 acres of state owned

land in the southern tier of New

York State.

'28

Paul T. Gillett is with the II. S. Soil

Conservation Service at Fort Worth,

Texas. He and Mrs. Gillett, (Doris

Beadle, '27), are residing at 3209 Lips

comb Street, Fort Worth. They have

a daughter, Nancy, five years old, and

a son, Robert, one year old.

'30

Edith Nash, now Mrs. J. Paul Blan

chard, has been appointed Home Dem

onstration Agent for Livingston Coun

ty. The Blanchards live at 16 Bar-

one Avenue, Mount Morris, N. Y.

'33

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Paddock now have

a daughter Eleanor. Mrs. Paddock was

formerly Alice Rice, daughter of Prof.

"Jimmie" Rice. The Paddocks now live

in Washington, D. C.

'31

John W. Duffiekl has a position with

the New York Botanical Garden, New

York City.

'35

Walter Bennett and Ruth Griffith

were married on Saturday, October

14, in Sage Chapel.

Dorothy Stevens, now Mrs. E. W.

Cake, is living in Fairfax, Virginia. Dr.

Cake received his Ph.D. in the depart

ment of Agricultural Economics at

Bondage

The sky was clear, the sun was warm,

the leaves were floating down,

And splashing color everywhere, on

walk and street, and lawn.

The vagrant breeze was whispering

"Come on, get out of town."

But heedless of the siren voice I

hurried staunchly on.

Across the vale the trees had sketched

a quilt of crazy hue

With flaming reds, and yellow daubs,

and up above blue sky.

The azure lake had echoed its "Come

on, such days are few."

But in my hand I clutched my books

and heeded not the cry-

Inside the walls were gray and black,

everything so staid,

Instead of shining colors spread

wherever eyes can pass.

The old professor frowned at me,

"You've missed all I have said."

I should have gone a-wandering:

my mind was not in class.

—James B. Pender

Cornell last June and is now connect

ed with the Farm Credit Administra-

t.'on in Washington. Dr. and Mrs. Cake

have two children, Barbara Ann and

Billy.
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Frank Colling is now married and

living in Prattsburg, N. Y. He teaches

Vocational Agriculture in Prattsburg

High School.

.Joe King is Assistant County Agent

in St. Lawrence County, with an office

;n Canton, N. Y.

Herman Matisoff is a Junior Agricul

tural Economist in the U.S.D.A. flood

control surveys at Binghamton, N. Y.

His headquarters office is at 139 Court

Street, Ithaca.

Mrs. Russell Pettibone, formerly

Erna Kley, has a son, born October 1.

She and Mr. Pettibone, '36 Law, are

living on Staten Island.

Maurice A. Tomlinson is the man

ager of the G.L.F. store in Central

Islip, Long Island. His address is Box

55, Brentwood, N. Y.

'37

Doris Brigden married William F.

Medsgen of Riverhead, L. I., in Octo

ber. Doris is doing extension service

work.

'38

Jean Ben ham is doing Home Service

work for the Staten Island Edison Co.,

Staten Island, N. Y. During the sum

mer Jean was a demonstrator for the

H. J. Heinz Company at the New York

World's Fair.

James Huxtable is teaching agricul

ture in Ithaca High School. He married

Adeline Weaver, Home Economics '37.

Marian Jackson married Lawrence

Ross last July. Ross received his M.S.

degree at Cornell. They now live in

Rochester.

Herbert E. Johnson married Cora

A. Johnston on August 26. They spent

their honeymoon in New England and

are now living on Glen Morris Avenue,

Mount Morris, N. Y. Herb is the Assist

ant County Agent for Livingston Coun

ty.

Betty Nichols is teaching Home Eco

nomics in Caledonia, N. Y.

James Outhouse coached the win

ning team at the judging contest at

the Baltimore Livestock Show held in

early October. Jim was very active

in An Hus work here and is now on

the staff of the University of Mary

land.

Alfred E. Boicourt married Ruth

Closson on September 1 in Sage Chap

el. He is an instructor in the Depart

ment of Floriculture and Ornamental

Horticulture. Mrs. Boicourt has in

structed in foods and nutrition in the

Corege of Home Economics since

1936.

Helen Brew is married to Thomas A.

Rich. They live at 12 Ditton Street,

Lyons, N. Y.

Last August Millie Brooks took over

a Civil Service job in Washington,

D. C. Millie had previously worked

in the Children's Home at Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.

Rhea Casterline is now assistant to

the Resident Manager of the Y.W.C.A.

at New Haven, Conn.

Carol Hallock married George L.

Penney, III, this past summer. Their

address is North Road, Mattituck, N.Y.

Dorothy Hopson is an assistant in

the Nursery School at Michigan State

College, East Lansing, Mich. Dot is

also doing graduate work there.

Norma Hoteling is a dietitian at the

Harper Hospital. Detroit, Mich. She

has charge of one of the unit kitchens

and the student nurses laboratory.

Charles R. Jennings married Gert-

( Continued on page 36)
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"City Bumpkins" See The Fair

"Welcome Farmers from the Coun

try" read the sign that attracted our

attention to the electrical farm at the

New York World's Fair. Neither Jane

nor I could possibly be classified in

that category—never having been on

a farm in our lives. We did not know

what to expect and were surprised at

what we did see.

We entered the farm by a road that

made our black shoes look white.

After brushing them off several times

we were wont to sigh for the pave

ment of the city. This road led right

into the barn where the cows were

lined up in clean white stalls. We

felt at home here because we had

seen cows earlier in the day at the

Borden's exhibit. It was not milking

time so we decided to look further.

Our next stop was the horse stable

where several thoroughbreds were on

display. They were truly beautiful

animals but we do have horses in the

city and we were looking for some

thing we did not have a chance to

see very often.

A volume of oaths in a feminine

voice attracted our attention next. We

By Millie O'Brien, '40

hurried to see the woman with the

extensive vocabulary. It was a girl

about to prepare some doughnuts in

the streamlined kitchen, perched pre

cariously on a ladder, trying to ex

tract the mixing bowl she desired

from half a dozen others. I had

never thought of a barker swearing

to attract attention before, but judg

ing from the size of her audience, it

worked quite well. Of course, this

barker did not realize she was being

heard—but she couldn't have done

better had she been a Coney Island

regular. Aside from the cupboards

the kitchen was arranged in a very

convenient manner and the products

were delicious.

In the storage room there were

apple and potato graders in operation.

One section of the room was set off

for a freezer. Here farmers received

information on methods and costs of

installing the various pieces of equip

ment.

Having come in by the exit we never

did see the units in logical order—

our next stop being the hot house.

It was kept at an even temperature

which was much higher than the

temperature in the rest of the build

ings. The soil used came from the

soil room where all impurities had

been extracted leaving only the

nutrients. Right next to this was the

chicken house. I could not figure this

out after having heard the neighbors

complain of the chickens eating their

seeds.

The chicken coop had about every

thing a chicken could possibly want

even to separate compartments. The

eggs they laid were immediately re

moved from their care with the aid of

an inclined plane. If it were not for

the untimely fate that chickens seem

to meet sooner or later I would not

mind taking up my residence there.

En route out we were stopped at

the booth where registrations were

being received for the prizes to be

awarded to the oldest farm family, the

youngest farm family, and the largest

farm family. Being still foot loose

and fancy free we hastily informed

them of their misjudgement and left

with quite a different conception of

what a farm really is.

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell's Popular Busy Printers

Norton Printing Co,

"Where Service Is A Habit'"

317 E. State St. Opposite Strand

Modern DESIGN

Modern PLATE MAKING

Modern PHOTOGRAPHY

Skilled artists and engravers

are at your service for all

of your pictorial needs.

Ithaca Engraving Co,

SENECA and TIOGA STS.
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rude Watson in Danby last September.

He was a dairy science major at Cor

nell.

Mrs. Ralph Kleps (Pat Prescott) is

living at 199 Dolores Street, San Fran

cisco, Calif.

Betty Latham is an assistant dieti

tian at Penn State College.

Marguerite Legge is a dietitian at

the Children's Home, Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.

Wilhelmina Mazur is teaching home

economics at Mount Morris, N. Y.

Ray Miller, after a year on the home

farm at Constableville, has joined the

G.L.F. forces and is now located at

Wellsboro, Pa. Ray was circulation

manager of The Cornell Countryman

during his senior year.

Blanche C. Orzel married Alvin W.

Rice of Rome, Pa., on June 25 in Sage

Chapel. Mr. Rice is a member of the

class of 1941, College of Veterinary

Medicine, at Cornell.

Hazel M. Pearce and Ramon H. Pal

mer of Boonville were married July

20. Mrs. Palmer taught home econom

ics during the past year at the Addi-

Fon High School. Her husband was

graduated from the College of Engin

eering at Cornell in 1938 and is now

employed in the drafting department

of the Ward LaFrance Co., Elmira.

Lowell C. Peckham was married last

August to Ruth VanSwall, a member

of the class of '38 from Keuka College.

Lowell teaches Vocational Agricul

ture in Andes, Delaware County, N. Y.

Mary Randolph took over a new job

on September 1 as assistant dietitian

at the New England Deaconess Hos

pital, Boston, Mass.

Julia Anne Robb and Dr. Paul E.

Newman, Ph.D. '37, were married in

Sage Chapel on August 7. They live on

East Lake Road, Auburn. Dr. Newman

is a dairy specialist for the Beacon

Milling Company of Cayuga, N. Y.

Helen Rogers became Mrs. Phillip

C. Rast on July 15th in Washington,

D. C. Her address is 832 W .Adams

Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

LaVantia Smith is teaching Home

Economics in the Arcade Central

School, Arcade, N. Y., Last year La

Vantia taught at Oriskany, N. Y.

Harold G. Smith who has been

working in the G.L.F. organization

since graduation was transferred to

the Ithaca office this past summer.

Harold reports that he is still single

and happy.

Alexie Stout is teaching agriculture

at Carthage, N. Y.; lives at 49 Main

Street, Carthage.

Mary Warren received her M.A. from

Columbia in June. She is now an as

sistant in the Bethlehem Day Nursery,

New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wicks announce

the arrival of a daughter. Lyle teaches

accounting at the Institute of Applied

Agriculture at Farmingdale, Long

Island.

Carol Worden is now Mrs. Stanley
M. Ridley. Her address is East Owas-

co Road, Auburn, N. Y.

Carol Young is an assistant in 4-H

Club work. Her address is Roberts

Hall, Ithaca. N. Y.
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Delia Alden is associate 4-H Club

Agent for Tompkins County. Ruth

Sharpe, '37 previously held the posi

tion.

Jane Beaudry was manager of a

small restaurant at Saratoga Springs

during the past summer.

Marie Bennett is a general interne

at Mass. State Reformatory, Fram-

ingham, Mass.

Priscilla Buchholz is an assistant

agent at large in 4-H Club work.

Harold Carley is teaching Voca

tional Agriculture at Onondaga Cen

tral School, South Onondaga, N. Y.

Barbara Chapman is a student dieti

tian at the Henry Ford Hospital in

Detroit, Mich. Her address is 7470

Brian Avenue, Detroit.

Barbara Clark is a student dietitian

at Ellis Hospital, Schenectady, New

York.

Howard I. Cobb of Greene married

Ruth Ann Thomas in October. They

now live at 308^ Green Street, Ithaca.

Lillian Cook married Stephen A.

Hun last June. They are living in

Westford, N. Y.

Jean Curtis is a home investigator

in the Child Placing Department of

the Rochester Department of Public

Welfare.

Henry DeGraff is now an assistant

in the department of Agricultural

Economics at Iowa State University

at Ames, Iowa.

Josephine Deppoliti is a student

dietitian at Massauchusetts General

Hospital, Boston, Mass.

Alary Dodds is a student dietitian

at the Presbyterian Hospital, New

Vork City.

Helen Doughty is a Home Manage

ment Supervisor with the Farm Secur

ity Administration.

Jean Gillis is doing sales work at

Lord and Taylor's, New York City.

Frances Healy married Charles L.

Nearing on June 24th. They are liv

ing in Sharon Springs, N. Y.

Gertrude Henry is doing home ser

vice work for the Central Hudson

Gas and Electric Company, Pough

keepsie, N. Y.

Elsie Hughes is a student dietitian

at Cleveland University Hospital,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Kenneth Ide is now working for the

G. L. F. at Cortland, N. Y.

Frances Johnson is in the training

squad at Bamberger's, Newark, N. J.

Another bride last May was Eva

Just who married Carl W. Brown.

Eva has a position as dormitory ap

prentice at Michigan State College.

Hilda Keller is assistant director

of the Nursery School at Wentworth

School, Rochester, N. Y.

Lalitha Kumarappa, whom many of

us remember on campus in her color

ful native costume, is studying for

her A. M. at the University of Chi

cago. Her home is at Gordon Hall,

Buculla, Bombay, India.

Robert Latimer is an assistant in

the Department of Agricultural Eco

nomics at Cornell and is also taking

graduate work in that department.

Virginia Liptay is doing graduate

work in photography.

Elizabeth Luxford is a Nursery

School Interne at Massachusetts State

Reformatory, Framingham, Mass.

Robert W. Markham entered exten

sion work soon after graduation. After

serving as Administrative Assistant

in Monroe County and later in Tioga

County he has been transferred to a

similiar position in Erie County where

his headquarters is 603 Root Building,

Buffalo, N. Y.

Alice McFall is a senior technician

in the advertising department of the

Consumer Foundation of N. W. Ayer

and Son, Inc. Her address is 2209

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Leonard E. McWiiliams is teaching

vocational agriculture in the high

school at Middleport, N. Y., Niagara

County.

William O. Matteson and Beverly

J. Shepson of Corning were married

on July 8. Mr. Matteson is employed

by the Comstock Publishing Co. of

Ithaca. The couple now reside at

209 College Avenue.

Carolyn Mazur is an Assistant Home

Management Supervisor for the Farm
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Security Administration at 309 Fed

eral Building, Syracuse, N. Y.

Milton E. Merz married Ethel

Harbison in August at Clarence, N.

Y. Milt was Business Manager of

the Countryman last year and is now

teaching vocational agriculture at

Jeffersonville, Sullivan County.

Elizabeth K. Pasto and Benjamin

Bradley of Spencer were married on

August 20 in the Lutheran Church at

Ithaca. Mrs. Bradley has been secre

tary at the Boynton Junior High

School. Mr. Bradley is now with the

State Conservation Department in Al

bany.

G. Lloyd Richardson of Ithaca mar

ried Ethel Webster, Arts '39, on Octo

ber 8 in Sage Chapel. They now live

at 519 E. State Street, Ithaca. Lloyd

is an instructor and grad student at

Cornell.

Elsie Robinson is an interne at the

Massachusetts State Reformatory,

Framingham, Mass.

Dawn Rochow is an instructor in

Economics of the Household at Cor

nell.

Betty Shultis was married on June

24 to Chalmers B. Hering at Kingston,

N. Y.

Alice Scheidt is student dietitian at

Cook County Hospital, Chicago, 111.

Margaret Schuman is assistant Food

Supervisor in the Residence Hall for

Women at Purdue University, Lafay

ette, Indiana.

Mother Like Daughter

How many know of the unique

honor in the dairy world that has

been established by two matrons at

the dairy barns? Unusual as it is,

still more striking is that it will prob

ably never happen again for some

time. It concerns Cornell Ollie Pride

and her daughter, Cornell Ormsby

Esteem. Cornell Ollie Pride is a

former World's record two year old

and finished that year, 1935, by being

named All-American three year old.

Thus she became the first Holstein-

Friesian cow ever to make a World's

record in milk production and be

selected as an All-American in the

same year. Cornell Ormsby Esteem

first came into national prominence

in 1936 when she was chosen as the

All-American junior yearling heifer.

Again, Cornell Ollie Pride must take

a bow for she is recognized as being

the first All-American cow with an

All-American daughter.

Now, it seems these two great cows

are after still a further achievement.

During her first lactation Esteem com

pleted a record in Class B of 19,

110-lb. milk and 832-lb. fat which

placed her second for age and class

The Cornell Countryman

Henry B. Tallaksen and Marjorie

Townsend were married July 29 at

the bride's home, Waterville, N. Y.

They are now living at Bridgewater

where Hank is teaching agriculture.

Both are leaders of scout troops, be

long to the nearby Waterville musical

club and are active in P. T. A. work.

June Thorn is an assistant in Foods

and Nutrition at Cornell, taking care

of babies in the clinic. She is also

doing graduate study in Family Life.

Marjorie Voorhes is an assistant at

the Davenport Home for Children,

Bath, N. Y.

Charles Will of 18 Church St. Can

ton, N. Y. is an assistant supervisor

in the Farm Security Administration.

James White was employed this last

summer in the bacteriology depart

ment of H. J. Heinz Co. at their larg

est tomato canning plant at Bowling

Green, Ohio. He is now back at Cor

nell taking graduate work in bac

teriology and has an assistantship in

for the Holstein breed in the nation,

and also New York State Champion in

both Class B and Class A. At the

time of this lactation she was shown

on an extensive fair circuit which un

doubtedly lowered her production

materially, otherwise she would have

established a new World's record for

two year olds, as she needed only a

few more pounds of butterfat to do so.

Esteem was started on test a second

time at exactly 4 years of age and

is being tested in Class A. In two

hundred and thirty days Esteem has

produced 807 pounds of butterfat. On

October 9, on the official test day, she

produced 2.8 pounds of fat. At this

rate of production she should by Octo

ber 30 equal the present World's rec

ord of 881 -lbs. fat for this class, with

forty-five days of her test period re

maining.

If Esteem is successful in making

this new World's record, and ii seems

she will lie, then Cornell Ollie Pride

will have achieved this third distinc

tion- (hat of being an All-American

cow with a former World's record in

milk production and at the same time

dan< of an All-American (laughter who

herseli holds a World's record.
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dairy science.

Donald Whiteman took Mr. D. N.

Boice's show herd of Churchville, N.

Y. on an extensive show circuit, finish

ing at the National Dairy Show in San

Francisco.

June Williams married Albert Ryer-

son this past summer. Her husband

is a teacher in Elmira Academy.

Robert Siedler, graduate of the Flori

culture course, has a job with a nur

sery in Ryler, Texas.

Henry W. Simons is teaching Voca

tional Agriculture at Hemlock, N. Y.

Sylvia Small is doing saleswork at

Dey Bros., Syracuse, N. Y.

Harriet Smith is doing demonstra

tion work for the United Fruit Com

pany, New York City.

Sally Splain is assistant agent-at-

large in Home Economics Extension.

E. Pauline Skinner was married to

Carl I. Browne in Balboa, Canal Zone

on June 29. Mr. Browne graduated

from the College of Engineering at

Cornell in 1938 and now has a position

as an engineer with the quartermaster

division in government service in the

Canal Zone.

Oliver J. Stark is connected with

the Rex D. Pierce Company, Moores-

town, N. J.

Helen Stephenson is teaching home

economics at Sharon Springs, N. Y.

It has been reported that Helen has

a class of boys who are rapidly learn

ing to cook and sew.

Late Season Insurance

On Oct. 12 Dr. D. B. Johnstone-

Wallace conducted the students of

Nature Study 108 on a field trip to

the Cornell experimental pasture plots

east of the dairy barns. The students

saw plots of different grades of pas

ture grasses
—from the poorest to the

best. Dr. Johnstone-Wallace explained

how particular grass combinations

grow to make the best pasture. These

grass combinations, after years of

grazing, are still in good production

today, as proper care is taken each

year to recondition the mixture. Dr.

Johnstone-Wallace explained that the

Cornell Pasture mixture, developed

especially for New York State, yields

a uniform, highly nutritious herbage

throughout the entire grazing season.

This uniform yield is particularly im

portant since it insures the farmer a

good pasture during the grazing sea

son; whereas, many pasture combin

ations yield heavily during one part

of the season and lightly during the

remainder of the time.

Have You Renewed Your

Subscription?



Turning Theory Into Practice

Mr. Carr, standing in a pasture which supports three cows per acre for six months, is pointed to super

phosphated pasture that carries one cow per acre.

Back in 1913 at Cornell University, Dewey
Carr of Ferndale, New York, learned the sim

ple lesson of superphosphate. The cheapest

digestible nutrients he was told, are the ones

grown right on the farm in the pasture lot with

the help of farm manure, superphosphate, lime,
and a good pasture mixture when needed.

Wishing to put his learning to practice

after he returned home, Carr looked around

for superphosphate. He found it almost un

available. Although this material was being

used in fertilizer mixtures, it was not com

monly offered for sale as an ingredient. This

was in the days before G.L.F. and the material

that Carr finally acquired was ground rock

phosphate. He was able to get this only by

purchasing a full carload himself. None of his

neighbors cared to share the purchase.

Since then, Dewey Carr has religiously
used superphosphate. He says of his experience,
"I have seen millet grown as high as a man

where once it grew knee-high. Clover has

showed up where you'd swear there never was

any. We have never been short of grass in dry

periods. Grass has come to be the most im

portant part of our farming. We make ha}'
with it, ensile it with phosphoric acid, and we

pasture it when many folks are feeding in the

barn."

Ever since G.L.F. Service reached his com

munity, Mr. Carr has been depending on his

cooperative to help him apply the research of

the college to every-day farming in a practical

way. This is a service that all farmers of the

New York Milkshed can look to G.L.F. to per

form, for here is an institution owned and con

trolled by farmers and built by them to im

prove the economy of farming.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc.

Ithaca, N. Y.
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The NEIV Streamlined

cCORMICK-DEERING
Cream Separator

• Here's the new streamlined McCormick-Deering Cream

Separator, a cream-colored beauty, styled for today's way
of life . . . practical, efficient, easy to clean!

Our engineers have given fullest attention to clean
skim

ming. The self-centering stainless steel bowl gets all the

cream. It skims cream of light or heavy density with equal

efficiency. Adjustments are easily made enabling owners
to

standardize milk to any desired test. Choice
of four McCor

mick-Deering sizes: 500, 750, 1,000, and 1,250 pounds per
hour. Direct motor drive available for electrified farms.

See this cream saver at the International Harvester

dealer's store. Or, write for catalog.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

You Get ALLThese Features in the NEWMcCormick-Deering

stainless steel bowl

and discs

The stainless sieel bowl skims

clean, no mafter whether the milk

is warm or cooled, or the cream

of light or heavy density. Discs

are easy to clean—non-rusting—

long wearing.

OPEN SPOUTS

OF STAINLESS STEEL

The open cream and skimmilk

spouts of stainless steel are easy

to clean.

Carbon steel spouts, supply
can, regulating cover, and float

also available.

1—All parts contacting milk

made of STAINLESS STEEL

(bowl and discs, cream and

skimmilk spouts, regulating
cover and float, supply can).

2-STAINLESS STEEL parts
last longer, prevent odor and

metallic flavor, are easier to

clean, and do not rust.

3 —

Open, easy-to-clean
cream and skimmilk spouts.

4 — Smooth, easy-to-clean,
no-flange regulating cover.

5 — 4-lead faucet assures

quick, complete drainage of

the no-seam, no-splash sup

ply can.

6— 4 high quality ball bear

ings on spindle and counter

pinion.

7— Spindle of hardest, high

quality steel formaximum life.

8 — Conical socket joint on

spindle assures perfect self-

centering of bowl.

9— Full automatic oiling of

ball bearings and main drive

gear; exclusive oil trough
construction feeds only clean
est oil to bearings and gears.

10— Positive friction -clutch,

instantaneous in action,

saves wear on entire drive

mechanism.

1 1 —Smooth frame—no crev

ices to catch dirt.

McCORMICK-DEERING
CREAM SEPARATORS • MILKERS • MILK COOLERS
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Many attractive views of the Cornell Campus
made into Christmas Cards. Very distinctive

for Cornell students—

FIVE CENTS EACH

And your name can be imprinted on these

cards at reasonable price.

Drop in and look over the Special Cornell

gifts you will want for Mother, Dad, Sister,
Brother—and naturally your girl.

You'll enjoy trading at the

A
R I A N G L

BOOK

SHOP

tne a

A
Open Evenings 10% Dividend

THE FARMERS DIGEST
is an

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

for

for

for

Farmers

who have but little time to read

Students

who are interested in Agriculture

Farm Boys and Girls

who will be the farmers of the future

Each month the Digest brings to its subscribers the best

articles published in this country and abroad, selected

from more than two hundred magazines and scientific

bulletins.

It is

Authoritative Comprehensive

Interesting

$2.00 for 1 yr.

3.50 for 2yrs.

5.00 for 3 yrs.

Farmers Digest

Box C, Ambler

Pennsylvania

1 sub. $2.00

2 sub. 3.50

3 sub 5.00



. Get The Facts

Whatever our business, we must exercise good judgment if

we are to be successful. The better our judgment, the greater our

chances for success, and a person's judgment is no better than

his information. It follows, then, that we must have facts, not

just a jumbled collection but assorted and related facts as the

background on which to make decisions.

This is especially true of farming in spite of the weather.

There is nothing mysterious about why some farms pay better

than others. Of course, the best laid plans may occasionally go

wrong, but over a period of years on the better-paying farms

someone is making wise decisions about how those farms are

run.

This is not news to most farmers. What present-day farmers
want to know is where they can get the most reliable information.
For the past seventeen years thousands of New York farmers

have found the answer in the Cornell Farm Study Courses.

The Cornell Farm Study Courses give farmers a chance to

learn by spare time study the latest discoveries and recommenda
tions of the State College of Agriculture. The courses are carried

on entirely by mail and one may enroll at any time.

No tuition or other charges are made for the courses. The

only costs are for textbooks, usually one for each course. Only
residents of New York may enroll.

For full particulars send for catalogue.

Address your reguest to:

New York State College of Agriculture

Cornell Farm Study Courses
Ithaca, New York
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FARMING
has been defined as an

occupation, a profession, a busi

ness, a vocation, as a way of life,

as a science, and as an art.

Whether farming is an art may be

matter for a discussion; but the place

that farming has found in art, especi

ally at this time

and in America,

must have been

noted by even the

most casual ob

servers. Persons

who visited either

or both of the ex

positions in New

York or San

Francisco m ust

have noted, in

murals and in

sculpture, the

large place that

agriculture had

in motif and in

spiration.

Exhibitions of

contemporary art

are full of pic

tures that deal

with farms, farm

ing, and farm

life. Perhaps an

increasing num

ber of farm boys

have taken to painting. But what

ever the cause, the new place of

farming in art is significant; and it

is modern.

IN
THE recently published sumptu

ous volume, "A Treasury of Art

Masterpieces," which contains repro

ductions in full color, of great paint

ings from the Renaissance to the

present day, there are only 4 pictures,

of the 144 shown, which deal chiefly

with agriculture or the rural land

scape: Thomas Gainsborough, noted

for his portraits of the fashionables

of his time, is represented by "The

Harvest Wagon"; John Constable,

pioneer in modern landscape painting

in England, presents "The Haywain."

Gainsborough was at the height of his

powers about the time of the American

Revolution; and Constable was born

in the year of the Declaration of In

dependence. From the Renaissance

to the Revolution, artists were paint

ing religious and classical subjects,

and portraits. From the Revolution

to now, these subjects have been

varied by poetic landscapes, portraits,

Farming In Art

By Bristow Adams

flamboyant nudes, and some excur

sions of sophisticated city folks to

bucolic surroundings. In Thomas

Cravens' selection of 144 examples of

painting, he has entirely overlooked

the farm paintings of Jean Francois

Millet and of Anton Mauve. Perhaps he

does not admit that they painted mas

terpieces. However, his artistic judg

ment may be appraised by his inclu

sion, among "masterpieces," of the in

sane atrocity known as "Young Girl

at the Mirror," by Pablo Picasso.

Nevertheless, from the Revolution

to now he chooses as the only other

two farm subjects in his book from

among the six he shows of current

American art. Thus, one-third of the

American examples deal with farm

life.

One is John Steuart Curry's, "Line

Storm" painted by a relatively young

man,
—he was born on a Kansas farm

in 1897. Also, he includes "Woman

with Plant," the portrait of his mother

by Grant Wood, who is only five years

older than Curry, and the product of

a small Iowa town. Grant Wood's

"American Gothic," a farm couple

against a farm background, brought

him immediate fame,—a fame en

hanced by his succeeding farm sub

jects.

0 ATTEMPT is made here to in

clude, even by mention, theN

scores of other American painters

who have found inspiration in farm

life and farm scenes, because any

such attempt tends to become exclu

sive rather than inclusive.

But mention should be made of Dale

Nichols, younger than either Curry or

Wood, born on a

farm in Nebras

ka, in 1904, and

living as a farm

boy until he was

20 when he went

t o Chicago t o

study art. He had

success there, not

so much in what

is termed "com

mercial art," as in

putting art into

commerce. Only

five years ago he

started to paint

pictures, which

have found places

in notable exhi

bits in forty lead

ing art museums.

One of his best

is "The End of

the Hunt," re

produced here

through the court.

esy of National

Printer Journalist. It is a Nebraska

farm scene, but so typical that it

could be in almost any farming re

gion where snow flies and lies deep.

It is glorious in color and New York

is fortunate in the fact that it is

owned by the Metropolitan Museum

of Art in New York City.

The picture contains nothing of ex

citing drama; just a young man re

turning at eventide with a single

rabbit; not a bison, nor a bear, nor

even a buck. Its simplicity, its appeal

to all who have ever tracked a cotton

tail, makes its familiar. It is some

thing of a "story picture" but that

does not detract from it as a carefully

studied and skilfully rendered land

scape.

^
0 DISCUSSION of farming in art,

JN in the Cornell Countryman, would

be complete without mention of at

least four painters connected with

Cornell who have taken some of their

best subjects from the rural scene.

These are: Walter King Stone, Ali

son Kingsbury (Mrs. Morris Bishop),

W. C. Baker, and Kenneth Washburn.



He can earn only

a nickel a day

because he can't work

any faster

Regardless of race or

climate, in Orient or Occi

dent, in this century or the

last—not one man has been

found, either laborer or ath

lete, who has done the equiva
lent of one kilowatt-hour

of work {roughly a nickel's

worth of electricity) hi one

day."
Edison Electrical Institute Bulletin

A kilowatt-hour is more work than any man can do in a

whole day. Yet the American farmer pays less than five

cents for that much electricity to do muscle work for

him on the farm.

And Look at the Muscle Work Five Cents Worth of

Electricity Does

Actual experience on a typical farm shows that five

cents worth of electricity will grind 250 lb of grain, or

separate 1500 lb of milk, shear 85 sheep, churn 125 lb

of butter, or milk one cow twice a day for three weeks.

The Equipment Is Inexpensive
Here's what a typical dirt farmer-—Bill Schoof in

Michigan says, "My three electric motors save me

$363 a year. I arrived at this figure after deducting
both my power bill and an annual depreciation charge

of about $240 on all the equipment I purchased to elec

trify my farm."

More and more farmers like Mr. Schoof are discovering
that electric power paves the way to independence

—

and at the same time increases the profits and pleasures
of farming.

Perhaps you'd be interested in the things we've learned

while "studying agriculture." We've bound them into a

couple of interesting booklets which show more than

100 different farm jobs that electricity will do. They're

yours for the asking. Rural Electrification Section,

General Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
MAN'S MUSCLE WORK IS PUNY

Shoveling 25 tons of loose dirt up 5 ft 3 in

Pushing wheelbarrow (51 tons up 3 ft. )
Carrying a hod ( 1 6.7 tons up 1 2 ft. )
Hammering
Lifting weights by hand (65 tons up 4 ft. )
Lifting with rope and pulley (21.5 tons up 15ft.)
Pumping or sawing (1 1 ,200 gal. up 10 ft. )
Turning crank or winch (25 tons up 25 ft. )
Pulling or pushing horizontally as on oar

Hours

He Can

Keep
It Up

10 280,800

10 309,600

6 401,760
8 480,000

6 522,720

6 648,000
10 1,188,000
8 1,267.200
8 1,520,640

Work Done

in in

Ft. -Lb. Kw-hr.

.12

.15

.17

.20

.24

.45

.57

Above adapted from p. 532 in Kent's Mechanical Engr's Pocket Book, 1916.
One kilowatt-hour equals 2,655,200 foot-pounds.

Rural Electrification Section

General Electric Company

Dept. 6K4-201, Schenectady. N. Y.

Please send me your two Bulletins GED-641 and

GED-664.

Name

Address
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What's New In Horsebarns ?

WHAT'S
new in horsebarns?

Why, the fine new Cornell Uni

versity horsebarn, of course,

which has risen imposingly at the rear

of the Livestock Judging Pavillion at

the far end of the Agricultural Cam

pus. Two years ago, as you may re

call the old horsebarn was destroyed

by fire and the new barn has been

built. to replace it.

We are proud to announce that this

new building represents the finest in

construction and arrangement for a

University which carries on much ex

perimental and research work in

animal husbandry and which offers in

struction to a large number of stu

dents. For these latter purposes, the

new barn is primarily intended. It is

therefore a complete and very prac

ticable laboratory, equipped so that

those who are doing this research

may be near the source of their work

and built so that a student may ob

serve at first hand and without dif

ficulty, the many phases of successful

horsemanship.

As you walk toward the new horse

barn, you are immediately impressed

with its size and you note the spacious

"head" barn and the long "wings"

running out at either side. You look

over the neat gray-white exterior of

asbestos shingles (the same attractive

type that you see on many remodeled

farm homes) and you are immediately

curious to see what this dignified

structure contains. Stepping in

through the large sliding doors at

either wing (incidentally, you don't

need a bulging bicep to push open

these doors—they slide easily) onto

a hard clay floor, you find yourself

in the barn proper. The smell of hay

and horses and a low whinney or two

direct your attention to the numerous

and roomy stalls on either side of a

large, wide, hallway.

This large hallway is very unusual

for a livestock barn and you may

immediately wonder if it isn't a rather

extravagant waste of space. And

then you remember that the Cornell

University horsebarn is a laboratory
and is built on such a scale rather

than for ordinary farm purposes. The

halls must be large, for good-sized

classes of students will be making

observations and gathering about the

various horses. Cramped quarters

just wouldn't do, whatever way you

look at it.

TURNING
back to the stalls, you

inspect the oak planks used in the

construction to handle the heavy

weight of the horses and to provide

effective resistance to playful chew-

By Betty Banes '40

ing. You note the flexible silver-

colored grill work of iron bars over

the windows and in the front of the

stall. Pushing on the bars over the

feed bin, you see that they slide back

and up, making it possible for you to

feed Dobbin without bothering to

enter the stall. There are other

handy devices, too, such as automatic

drinking cups and iron guards on the

feed bin as further protection against

chewing.

Pausing here only for a moment

more to pat the velvety nose of a colt

who has come up to investigate your

presence, you pass on into the head

barn. As you enter here, you feel

that you've gone into an office build

ing for a large number of doors face

out on the hallway. Looking through

these doors, you see many good-sized

rooms. Walking about here, you are

likely to encounter Mr. Robert "Bob"

Watt and some of his obliging barn

crew about their work. Mr. Watt,

who will tell you that his name is

"on every electric light bulb," is barn

foreman and one of the best authori

ties on horsemanship you are likely

to find.

Mr. Watt will point out the spacious

offices with their numerous cupboards

and closets for implements, their

heating systems, and hot water, fix

tures, the room around the hay chute

for the weighing of experimental hay,

the headquarters for the service crew,

and the sunny and very attractive

rooming quarters for some research

worker who will live right here in

the barn in order to be near the ani

mals and the workrooms. Then there

is Professor Salisbury's laboratory, a

complete chemical workroom for

general study and for any work which

will become necessary. And, Mr.

Watt's own laboratory, equipped with

enough machinery to do all the car

pentry work which will need to be

done. (We think this a convenient

thing to have in any barn).

Further on is the 27'x30' breeding

and judging arena for classes in ani

mal husbandry. This arena will be a

handy meeting place for small classes,

making it unnecessary for them to use

the Judging Pavilion. Nearby are

the stallions—Belgians, and Per-

cherons of outstanding blood lines.

Here you gaze in awe at the size and

fine form of these magnificent animals

in their large, high stalls. Here are

the champions which have carried off

many honors for Cornell.

UPSTAIRS
are rooms for hay stor

age, feed grinding and mixing,

and grain storage. The upper floor of

the North Wing, you learn, will be

used by the Laboratory of Animal

Nutrition under the direction of Pro

fessor Maynard. Nearby is the har

ness room and laboratory to be used

by the Farm Practice Department
under the direction of Professor A.

C. King and Farm Superintendent F.

W. Barrett.

In general, you note that the barn

is complete, well-arranged, and most

interesting of all, good looking. And

that look of quality doesn't come from

any extravagance, either. Inexpen
sive spruce wood walls and two coats

of even less expensive varnish can

certainly add distinction. Cornell may

well be proud of her fine new horse

barn and as you watch "Cornell's

Jim" and his contemporaries munch

ing contentedly away on a luscious

mouthful of hay, you can be safe in

assuming that they are proud of it,

too.

Barnwarming
On November 17th, many Cor

nell students heard the call of

real rural rhythm and jammed

the north wing of the new barn

for the biggest and best "barn-

warmin" this campus has seen in

a horse's age. The horses, set

tled for their night's rest, reared

up and took notice when the

band began to jive, and the boys

and girls to yell, and real old-

fashioned square dancing shook

the foundations. Ag-Domecon,

which sponsored the jamboree,

pronounces it a great success.

And, quoting one of the per

manent tenants of the barn, we

repeat, "gawsh, we horses sure

miss all the fun!" But we doubt

if the horses really knew what

they were missing, because they

couldn't have heard Sam Painter

and his harmonic as he enter

tained the weary dancers at in

termission time, nor could they

have seen Henry Lockwood as

his flying batons made even the

most daring spectators move

back and give him more room.

The Ag-Domecon Association

extends its thanks to Professor

Wheeler for his permission to

use the barn and to Professor

Morrison and Professor Salis

bury for the cooperation they

gave; the association is also

grateful to the heating depart

ment, to the buildings and

grounds department and to the

men at the barn for their kind

assistance.
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Xew Public-Speaking- Contest

The girls in the Home Ec. School

are all excited about a brand new

opportunity offered to them. This

time a first prize of $100 and a second

prize of $25 is being offered by an

anonymous donor to the winners of

a public speaking contest which will

be held during Farm and Home Week.

There will be two preliminary con

tests and one eliminating one.

The first speech will be given in

early December. It is to be original

and upon any subject. The winners

of this first preliminary trial will

again present a speech just after

Christmas recess on a topic relating

to the field of homemaking. The win

ners of the second preliminary con

test will give an amplification of their

speech during Farm and Home Week.

From this group will be picked the

winner.

The judges will be selected from

the staff of the College of Home Eco

nomics, and each contest will have a

different set of judges. The judges
for the final contest will be chosen

from groups outside of the College of

Home Economics by the donor and

Professor G. E. Peabody of the Col

lege of Agriculture. Professor Pea

body will also have full charge of the

contest after the second preliminary
contest has been held.

So far, about fifty girls have signed

up for the contest and it promises

to be a close one. Good luck to the

contestants!

Student Guides To Be Organized

Miss Eleanor Slack '41, chairman of

the Home Economics Student Guides,
has announced that all girls inter

ested in becoming a student guide
may do so by applying to her.

The Student Guide service was or

ganized several years ago and its

chief function was to entertain visitors
who came from all parts of this coun

try and abroad to investigate the

methods of teaching and administra
tion in the New York State College of

Home Economics. After a thorough
training period the guides are quali
fied to conduct visitors on tours

throughout the building and to ex

plain class procedures to them.

The girl guides are on duty at all

times to aid visitors and the many

people who attend conferences. When

you "alums" come back to Cornell

again, take advantage of the Guide

Service. They will show you all that

is new and different since you gradu

ated.

Contemporary Art Collection

Displayed

Throughout the month of November

there has been on display in the Art

Gallery of Martha Van Rensselaer an

exhibit of "duplicate originals" of

well known pieces by leading Ameri

can sculptors.

The pieces of sculpture shown are

not reproductions but duplicates in

the same sense as duplicate etchings
or photographs. Usually after the

clay or plaster model is made by the

sculptor a skilled craftsman makes

about a half-dozen casts in bronze or

other materials.

This exhibit has been arranged

through the Robinson Galleries of

New York and includes such well-

known works as William Zorach's

"Mother and Child," and Franc Ep-

ping's "Scrubwoman." It is a fine

exhibit and worth anybody's time to

see it.

Senior Women Invited to Tea

How often have we Seniors gone

through the Lobby of Martha Van

Rensselaer and looked longingly in

at the cozy, chatty time being enjoyed

by our faculty members while relax

ing over a cup of tea! Since then

some courageous soul has boldly sug

gested that we, too, would like to be

included and, as an experiment, the

faculty have asked the Seniors to at

tend. The invitation is extended for

the purpose of affording an oppor

tunity for further contact between

students and faculty members.

All Seniors who wish to take ad

vantage of this gracious invitation to

tea and to meet and know their

faculty are to sign up in Mrs. Well's

office. The first fifteen girls to

register each day will be accepted.

Hurry, you Seniors, and take advant

age of this last opportunity to know

that faculty member that you have

been dying to meet ror the last three

years !

Bridge Games To Start

Do you have a sneaking suspicion
that your bridge game is getting a

little rusty, or do you find matching
wits over the card table as exhilirat-

ing as a March gale? If you do, then

you are cordially invited to attend the

Tuesday afternoon bridge tourna

ments in the smoking room in Martha

Van Rensselaer from four to six. The

tournament is being arranged and

managed by Peggy Fish '42, chairman

of the student lounge and smoking

room, Harriet Jones '42, and Barbara

Stiles '43.

Come and bring your friends. Light

refreshments will be served!

Omicron Jfu Pledges

Omicron Nu, national home econom

ics honorary society, has announced

that nine women have been pledged.

These women are in the upper fifth

of their class, and were chosen for

fellowship, leadership and research.

Pledging took place in the Martha

Van Rensselaer Student Lounge yes

terday. The names of the girls pledged
are Mrs. Ruth C. Boicourt, grad; and

the Misses Martha Atwood, Jane Caryl,
Marion Dingman, Ann Fusek, Wilma

Mehlenbacher, Naomi Neureuter, Vir

ginia Pease, and Helen Ripley, all of

the class of '40.

Orientation Class jVow Three

Hour Course

Under the chairmanship of Miss J.

Rhulman, Orientation 100 has become

a three hour required course for

Freshmen. The new course consists

of a lecture on Wednesday to acquaint
the new girls with the college and

to give them an opportunity to be

come acquainted with the Home Eco

nomics vocations. The rest of the

course will be taken up with two 2

hour periods during which Mrs. Butt

will discuss grooming and personal

appearance, and a discussion of the

knowledge and skills needed in the

college.

Another Use For the Bee Boom

The Recreation Room, which has

conveniently been nicknamed the Rec

Room, has taken on the new function

of a lunch-room for those girls who

bring their lunch. Its facilities are

grand for this purpose as it offers

games and music to go with the lunch

if you care for them. I would say

that its only drawback is the number

of steps one has to climb to get there.

A more convenient room which might
be used for the same purpose would

be tbe Smoking Room on the ground
floor.
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Vocational Talks To Begin

"What kind of a job can I get when

I graduate?" is a question of vital in

terest to all of us. Last year a series

of talks by outstanding home econom

ists was so welcome that it was de

cided to hold a similar series this

year. Dorothy Cooper, '42, in charge

of vocational interest speakers, acting

on suggestions made at the poll last

spring, plans to include several of

the younger alumnae in the schedule.

The first of the series of talks will

be given by Mrs. Chase Woodhouse,

director of the Institute of Women's

Professional Relations. Mrs. Wood-

house, who is the author of Business

Opportunities for the Home Eco

nomist, will discuss the general and

unusual opportunities in the field of

home economics.

On November 18th, Miss Emma Rose

Curtis of the Homemaking Depart

ment at Ithaca High School discussed

the teaching of home economics. Miss

Lois Osborne, YWCA Secretary at

Cortland, gave a talk on social service

work on December 2nd, at 10:00 A. M.

Here is an opportunity to know

what you can do with your college

education once you have it. Take

our advice and do not miss any of

these talks!

Salesroom Opened

Starting the first of November, the

student salesroom again opened its

doors and welcomed the public to come

in and look over its wares. Many of

them are made by the girls them

selves, and, in my opinion, they are

well worth what you pay for them

as the workmanship is of the best.

Things on sale include aprons, fudge,

cookies, hand-made cards, children's

dresses and many other articles.

The salesroom is located on the

second floor to the right of the stu

dent lounge. As you know, it is spon

sored by the Home Ec. Club as one

of its activities, where student ideas,

art and originality may flourish. If

any of you alums who read this are

ever back in Ithaca for a visit, stop

in at the salesroom and take some

thing home. It will make a grand

remembrance of Cornell for you.

Fashion Tea

The Home Ec Club is busy these

days planning a fashion show to be

held on December 8, at an informal

Friday afternoon tea in Willard

Straight Hall. The girls will model

both their own clothing made in the

clothing labs as well as other outfits

assembled to show "what to wear

where."

Edna Haussman '41

Edna is a well known resident of

Great Neck, L. I. Here at Cornell we

know her as the President of the Home

Ec Club. During her freshman year

she was manager of the basketball

team. Since then she has conquered

many other activity goals! Among

them are the CURW Cabinet, the or

ganization room director for the Home

Ec Club, a member of Arete and an

Ag-Domecon representative. Active

also on committees, she has assisted

on the ticket committee for the Saint

Agnes Eve Formal last winter and is

now a member of the Sunday Evening

Hour at Willard Straight.

Activities Survey

The Home Economics Club is con

ducting a survey of the particular in

terests of the girls in the Home Ec.

School. There are many interests,

both educational and recreational,

within the Home Economics College

and it is to every girl's own advantage

to fill out one of the survey sheets.

Not only will she have an opportunity

to check the things that she is already

doing but she can discover other acti

vities that she may not have known

about before. For instance, the girls

have the opportunity of participating

in the Guide Service now and during

Farm and Home Week, giving them

the advantage of meeting many inter

esting persons. Other activities in

clude hostessing at teas, special com

mittee work, helping in the sales

room
—both selling and making things

to sell, editorial work on the staff of

the Home Economics News—HEN to

you
—and finally publicity work for

the many social and educational

events that go on in Martha Van

Rensselaer during the school year.

mm

Buth Boeder MO

Ruth hails from Niagara Falls,

N. Y., and is well-known to all of us

as the President of Omicron Nu, senior

honorary society in the Home Ec col

lege. She is also known throughout

Martha Van Rensselaer for her en

viable scholarship record. Mortar

Board has honored her for high

scholarship every year since she has

been here. During her sophomore

year she was awarded the Omicron

Nu Scholarship Cup. Ruth is not only

a fine scholar but she has many other

achievements to her credit. An active

member of the Cosmopolitan Club, she

has also done committee work for the

Cornell Day for Women and the Home

Ec Club. Ruth is also a member of

the WSGA Council and the Kermis

Club.

Home Ec Club Activities Started

The Home Ec Club has started a

new regime. Its purpose is to become

a stronger working organization of

service to all students, socially and

otherwise.

It is most fortunate in having such

a fine building to work in. The Home

Ec building is in itself a service to

the students with its many facilities—

recreation room, sleeping room, smok

ing room, library, and cafeteria.

What more could one wish for in the

line of physical comforts?

It is the hope of the Home Econom

ics Club that they may be able to bring

some of these many services before

the student body so that they will

recognize them as a vital part of their

college life.
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From Farm To City Practice
By Willard DeGclyer '40

INSTEAD
of farm practice, I got

my city practice! As probably

most of you already know, anyone

that wishes to graduate from the Col

lege of Agriculture at Cornell Uni

versity must have had some farm ex

perience. Being a "son of the soil"

myself, I had all the farm experience

required before I entered Cornell. As

an undergraduate, I have been work

ing in the Farm Practice Department

and have been coming in contact with

city boys that are completing their

farm practice. I decided that a sum

mer of "city practice" would give

me a better insight and understanding

of the ideas and problems of city boys

and with this in mind, I took a job

as a life guard on Long Island at

Lookout beach.

Now—camera—plot—story! Last

June I packed my bag and stepped

out on the main drag in Castile, "the

biggest little town in the world for

its size," and started pointing my

thumb in the direction of New York

City. The following night, I entered

the great white way where there are

no chickens to tell the people when

to go to bed or when to get up and

where all the buildings are almost

as tall as our silo.

My first impression was, "How can

anyone find peace in such a crowded,

noisy place?" In addition to this un

favorable introduction to the Big

City, I stopped in at Leon and Eddie's

at 52nd Street and paid $.60 for a

glass of ginger ale. With that, New

York City looked like a place to stay

away from, but I was out to get my

city experience so the next morning

I reported promptly at Lookout Beach

for lifeguard duty.

FIRST
I met the guards, as fine a

group of fellows as I have ever

seen anywhere. Then, I put on the

nifty suit they gave me and went

down to the beach, took a little warm-

up swim (the salt water sure had a

nasty taste), and then climbed up into

the stand. For the first three or four

hours, I looked over all the beautiful

figures on the beach and thought,

"This is the life." Even though, I

had been pitching hay with my shirt

off and thought I had already gotten

a pretty good tan, I found out differ

ently in about three hours. I then

resembled a broiled lobster. In

cidentally, all the guards used about

a 10% solution of tannic acid for sun

burn, this being the best remedy avail

able.

The old idea about life guards hav

ing nothing to do but talk to the

beautiful girls is just a romantic idea,

for while on duty guards are usually

forbidden to talk to the fair maidens.

All you can do is sit and look pretty

and bulge your muscles, if you have

any.

In the line of duty, I can recall one

Sunday in the latter part of July

when I had 15 rescues in 3 hours.

Luckily, none of them were serious.

Much trouble was given to bathers by

a lagoon near the beach, a sort of bay

which led to a sandbar. When the

tide went out, many of the people

would wade across the Lagoon to the

sand bar and then go in the surf.

When the tide came in, many who

had waded across could not do so

coming back and were not good

enough swimmers to make it. Then,

we went into action.

ANOTHER
interesting thing at the

beach was the rubber bathing

suits. A little tear would start some

place and pretty soon the wearer (in

most cases, a girl) would be without

a suit. At these times, the life guard's

blanket would be brought into use

and the unlucky victim would dis

continued on page 54)
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A Hunting We Will Go

BY
the middle of October hunting

fever has become an epidemic

and many happy nimrods are

preparing for the first day of the sea

son. Ever since I have been big

enough to tote a shotgun I have been

infected with the disease, and have

been able to get out the first day.

This year the fates were against me,

so I had to wait until the third day

of open season.

On Wednesday morning the old

alarm sang out at five A. M. and I

struggled out of bed with joints and

muscles protesting at such early acti

vity. Little did I realize that I was

leaving behind the only feathers I

would see all day.

After a cold and hasty breakfast I

stumbled out into the early morning

half asleep, hugging my gun for con

solation. The dog next door, which

had been keeping a lonely vigil

through the night, sniffed at me, shud

dered, and walked away. Just then

By Frank Stephens '40

the milkman drove in the yard. He

took one look at me and jumped into

the back of the truck as though he

had seen a ghost. I sighed and then

started the car for the open country.

"l^THEN
I had reached a likely look-

W
ing place I saw that I had sev

eral minutes before the sun would

come peeping over the hills. I loaded

my gun and started across the barn

yard just as a farmer was going out

to milk. He muttered, "There goes

another one of those - -*--?*—hunters

who probably can't even tell a cow

from a pheasant." Why shucks, if he

had only known that I was studying

agriculture at Cornell I am sure that

he would have felt differently.
As I stumbled along throughout the

morning, I found myself looking down

instead of ahead. I stopped several

times waiting expectantly for the

whir of wings, but all I could hear

was the wheezing of my own labored

breathing. It seemed that guns were

always crashing just ahead and that

the war was always in another sector.

I began to realize that I was the rear

guard and was just mopping up the

brush and brambles that the main

body of troops had missed. I felt that

the only bird left was the big red

rooster in the barnyard where I had

left the car.

It was in that sort of setting that

the wind began to stage whisper in

the distance; and as clouds of deep

mourning massed over the hills, sym

pathetic skies wept bitterly.

As I drove home I chuckled with

maniacal glee as I watched other

hunters wading in water up to their

hips and receiving nothing for their

efforts but a good chill.

I still believe that hunting is great

sport, but the rest of you nimrods

take a tip from me. Do not go hunt

ing alone, because you have to have

something more canine than the feet

you were born with to have good luck.

Progressive Cornell

CORNELL
University again comes

to the front to maintain its

reputation as one of the most

progressive universities in the coun

try. It is among the first of the land-

grant colleges to realize its respon

sibility for training rural public wel

fare workers, and as a result of this

realization it offers to its student

body a new course—a course that is,

in a manner of speaking, epochal.

You wonder what this course is that

is creating such a stir on our Upper

Campus? Well, we'll let the secret

out of the bag. It is none other than

"Social Case Work" and it is given

under the Department of Rural So

ciology. Technically, it's known as

Rural Sociology 124.

Miss Josephine Strode, who con

ducts the course, was very pleased
to tell us about it, and about the cir

cumstances which caused a course in

social case work to be taught in a

land-grant college.

"It has been realized increasingly

that with the establishment of a de

finite public welfare program entail

ing expenditures of public funds that

land-grant, and state agricultural col

leges have a definite responsibility for

the education of the social workers

who serve in rural areas. The estab

lishment of a definite course in social

case work and social welfare prob

lems, as well as the practical methods

of dealing with them, marks an epic

By Frieda Mann '40

in the concern for the education of

workers interested in social welfare

problems."

THE
New York State College of

Agriculture is one of the first to

pioneer in such education. It has

been realized, too, that social work

has a wide field of interest and appli

cation, not only for the professional

but also for the layman. The methods

that have been developed in social

case work may be used in many other

fields of work, according to Miss

Strode. Extension work, home eco

nomics, and vocational and placement

counciling all have a place for case

work technique.

Permit us to introduce you to Miss

Strode. Her wide range of experi

ence indicates that she is well able

to conduct such a course. A graduate

of the University of Chicago, she re

ceived her M.A. from the Northwest

ern School of Social Work. She also

helped to establish Gads Hill Center

in Chicago (where, she says, "I used

to get letters addressed to God's

Hell!). Miss Strode received her case

work training in the Charity Organi

zation Society in New York City. Be

fore coming to Cornell she acted as

State Case Supervisor of relief pro

grams in the rural areas of Florida

and Kansas.

The course at Cornell will include

a survey of the field of social work

and a study of the processes and

techniques involved in the practice of

social case work. Other subjects

covered will include training for so

cial case work and the vocational

opportunities in the field of social

work.

Social case work today is a field

into which many of our college gradu

ates are turning because they realize

that here is a method necessary to

working out many of the major prob

lems of our day. Not all, however,

are suited for the job that awaits

them.

PERHAPS
it might be well to sum

marize briefly those qualities that

a social case worker must possess in

order to do her job well. First of all,

she must have good judgment, a sense

of humor, health and intelligence.

Secondly, she must have the ability

to evaluate and keep records, to main

tain good staff relationships and to

talk effectively to people in all walks

of life. Important also are such

things as personal poise, objectivity

of judgment, tolerance towards differ

ent points of view and a knowledge

and skill in her particular field of

social work. While "Social Case

WTork" does not promise or even at

tempt to make all of its participants

good social case workers, it does tell

them what they must have in order

to go on with such work.
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Cornell, Washington

Across the continent in the Inland

Empire of the states of Washington

and Idaho are seven tiny villages,

far away from all civilization. Their

names are Princeton, Harvard, Yale,

Purdue, Stanford, and our own Cor

nell. Lumber officials say the towns

were named by a group of college

students in a surveying party with

lots of collegiate spirit. The name of

Cornell is spreading far and wide for

there is also a great glacier named

for the university up in Greenland. A

mountain in the same locality has

also been named after our second

president Jacob Gould Schurman.

Richard Thomas j^Eeister '40

Dick is a reserved fellow, but at

the same time genial and admired by
those who know him and his record

at Cornell. He is co-captain of the

golf team and associate editor of the

Cornell Daily Sun. He is a wearer

of the "C" and has been elected to

Sphinx Head, Scarab, and Sigma
Delta Chi. Not content with this, he

has found time for several commit

tees—Campus Chest, Navy Day Ball,
and Junior Jamboree. He is chair

man of the Activities Survey. His

Chi Psi brothers have honored him

with the vice-presidency of the house.

Dick majors in pomology and is in

terested in journalism. He has taken

ail of Bristow Adams' courses and

plans to edit articles for a pomo-

logical journal after graduation. His

record indicates that he will go far

in gaining a position for himself.

Ho-Nmi -De-Kali Elects

At a recent meeting the following

were elected to membership in Ho-

Nun-De-Kah: Charles Byrne, Robert

Grindrod, Burton Inglis, Stan Oakes,

Wesley Smith, Frank Stephens, and

Henry Thompson all of the class of

'40.

Scarab Elects

Scarab has pledged nine members

of the class of '40: Robert J. Bear,

Charles W. Crandall, Charles E. Crit

tenden, Mennick T. Fossum, Ralph S.

Lash, Merle S. Robie, Robert C. Ben

nett, Philip M. Enken, and Henry M.

Jewett.

Did Yon Know That:

1. Ezra Cornell was born at West

chester Landing at the mouth of the

Bronx River in Westchester County?

The place is now called Cornell Neck

and is a part of New York City.

2. Cornell's track coach, John F.

"Jack" Moakley, has given forty

years of service to the university, has

produced many champions and cham

pionship teams, and is still going

strong? Furthermore Mr. Moakley is

considered one of the greatest track

coaches in the world from his Olym

pic record, and is called the "Dean

of American coaches."

3. The Plant Science building, one

of the best laboratories of its kind

in the country, ought to be given a

new name in honor of one of Cor

nell's many prominent botanists? Can

you think of an appropriate one?

While you are at it, the Dairy build

ing needs a name too.

4. Over three thousand Cornell

graduates and undergraduates held

commissions in the Army and Navy

during World War I.

This summer during a trip to Cali

fornia, Dr. A. A. Allen (A3 to his

friends, and professor of ornithology
at Cornell, stayed long enough in

Arizona to discover something entire

ly new to the science in ornithology.
He found the nest of a Coppery-

Tailed Trogon, a bird which has never

been known to nest in tbe United

States before. It was found in South

ern Arizona halfway between Tuscon

and the Mexican border, in the Santa

Rila Mountains. Although the birds

bad regularly been seen in that

vicinity, the occupied nest that Dr.

Allen discovered is the first one ever

to be found north of Mexico.

Warren Waldo Hawley IU

Warren likes nothing better than

a good game of polo with a fine horse

beneath him, and this year he is a

member of the varsity polo trio. With

team practice to take up much of

his time, he still has managed to in

clude many other activities in his rec

ord. He has been on the Spring Day

Committee, the Ag-Domecon Council,
and the Activities Survey, and was a

councilor at Freshman Camp. His

classmates of the class of '40 elected

him to represent them on the Student

Council this year and he is vice-

president of Kermis, the dramatic so

ciety. Membership in Acacia, Scarab,

Quill and Dagger, the Officers Club,

and the Poultry Club round out this ex

cellent record.

When he graduates, Warren expects

to operate a poultry breeding farm

with his own horse stable as a hobby.
His course at Cornell is largely de

voted to poultry husbandry and agri
cultural economics.

Tests On Hurley Interest Farmers

Farmers throughout New York

State have expressed interest in ex

periments conducted here with seed

from many parts of the world to de

termine whether or not winter barley
can be grown successfully in this

slate.

Varieties from Europe and Asia and

from different parts of the United

Stales, have been put on trial in an

effort to develop a variety that will

stand the rigors of winter and still

be a good yielder.
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Professor Sutton Attends

Fair Banquet

A short time ago a banquet was

given at the World's Fair for Am

erica's famous Antarctic explorer,

Admiral Richard E. Byrd. Professor

G. M. Sutton of the Department of

Ornithology, attended the banquet,

and gives a very enthusiastic account

of the event. Byrd spoke for two

hours on his government-sponsored

expedition now leaving for the Ant

arctic, to claim a vast empire for the

United States.

Byrd accompanied his talk with mo

tion pictures of his last expedition,

and dwelt on the importance of learn

ing about the mineral deposits, tem

peratures, oceanic currents, tides and

plant life of this virtually untouched

world; he told also of the difficulties

of work in the extreme polar cold.

Stressing the fact that the expedition

was backed by the United States, Ad

miral Byrd stated that it would enable

this country to develop and use any

natural resources discovered in Ant

arctica.

The Admiral described the "snow

cruiser" which is so huge that it had

to be dismembered to fit on the ship

now sailing and will be welded to

gether again when the explorers

reach their base in Little America.

Professor Sutton, himself a noted

explorer, headed a geological expedi

tion to the large island of South

ampton just north of Hudson Bay

INSTEAD
of searching in vain this

year for Christmas cards with that

"certain something," why not make

your own? You'll have lots of fun

doing it and at the same time manage

to save the card money for gifts.

A good way to carry out the holiday

spirit is to use scenes from your

home and family. Photograph, sketch,

or paint the fireplace or front door.

Snap the children building a snow

man or a North Pole igloo. Take

snapshots of children in silhouette,

mount the prints on colored card

board, and send a truly individual

Christmas card. A caricature of Dad

with his pipe, or Billy licking plum

pudding from his fingers, will spread

the genial warmth that follows humor.

There are other methods for mak

ing cards, of course, although they

may be less usual. Blue prints are

made on either blue print paper or

a special black paper by what is

known as the Cliche-Verre process.

Make your sketch on tracing paper

about ten years ago and afterward

wrote a widely-read book on Eskimo

life in that region. On his return he

was invited to join both the Explorers

Club and the Order of Adventurers.

When speaking of Byrd's expedition,

Sutton seems envious of those going

on the polar trip.

He also recalled having met on a

recent trip to Washington, the young

son of Harold C. Bryant of the Na

tional Park Service, who is now in

New Hampshire learning to drive

dogs. Noting the enthusiastic ex

pression on Bryant's face when dis

cussing the expedition, Professor Sut

ton stated that he remembered his

own experiences driving dogs in the

far north with a nostalgic pang.

On the same trip to the capitol,

the Professor had observed at the

Smithsonian Institute equipment be

ing assembled for the long journey,

including barrels of salt, ammunition,

and great crates of carefully pre

pared wood which will be nailed to

gether to ship scientific collections

gathered by Byrd and his men.

The company gathered to honor

Byrd was a distinguished one. Fam

ous explorers who gave a final broad

cast of the Order of Adventurers' pro

gram just before the dinner included:

Lowell Thomas, Dr. Roy Chapman

Andrews, Colonel Theodore Roosevelt

and others. Also in attendance were

Gene Tunney, Sir Herbert and Lady

Wilkins, Charles G. Dawes and Mrs.

Alice Roosevelt Longworth.

By Agnes Boardman '41

and paste other sections of paper over

the parts you wish to shade. Place

it next the blue print paper and

clamp the two together on a glass

plate with a frame and expose them

to the light for a few seconds. Finally,

rinse in a weak solution of potassium

bichlorate, wash with fresh water and

allow to dry. Experiment with the

effects produced by dry grass or the

torn edge of your tracing paper.

"I 7ERY similar results may be ob-

*
tained by the use of linoleum

blocks and scratchboard. It will be

worth your while to get a few in

expensive tools for blocking. Scraps

of linoleum are much cheaper than

the mounted type at art stores. Since

the design will be printed backwards,

remember to reverse all lettering.

Scratchboard is a chalk-surfaced card

board covered with ink and then

scratched to produce a block print

effect. Designs for these methods

should have a minimum of fine lines.

Wallihan's Hydroponics
We have all heard a great deal

about the comparatively new science

of hydroponics but few of us realize

that experiments are being carried

on right here on our own campus.

The science of hydroponics, growing

plants in solutions, has been a sub

ject of study for many years by ex

perts, but only recently has it been

commercialized. On Wake Island,

stopping-place of the Pacific clippers,

vegetables for the passengers are now

being grown by the hydroponic

method.

To supply information on mineral

requirements of trees common to this

region, Prof. Wallihan of the depart

ment of Forestry is growing seedlings

in a water culture. Although he is

studying only three nutritive ele

ments nourishing each species, the

fact that only one element and one

tree can be studied in one solution,

makes it necessary for him to use

sixty solutions and seedlings in each

experiment. The whole matter is

complicated by the fact that while

some plants need only simple solu

tions, others need complex solutions.

Because of Ithaca's unpredictable

weather, Prof. Wallihan finds it neces

sary to substitute artificial light for

Sol's good and necessary rays.

Although Prof. Wallihan's seedlings

grow to a maximum of about ten

inches in height, he believes that

larger plants can be grown by this

method.

Strive for boldness and simplicity.

Especially good for greeting cards

is spatter printing. Cut out the

stencil, place it on the background,

spray with color, and finish some

solid part in brilliant hue.

With all this emphasis on individu

ality, we do not mean you must send

a different design to every friend.

Once you have a satisfactory card or

two, you might even have a zinc etch

ing made at the printers from which

any number of copies could be

printed.

Pictures are not the only medium

for conveying holiday greetings. Why

not try your hand at verse writing?

A bit of doggerel about the year's hap

penings will bring your correspond

ence up to date. And to nature lov

ers, send a sprig of pine or holley

mounted on a card. Surprise your

self! Go ahead and experiment! The

personal touch, however faulty, will

mean much more to your friends than

the most elaborate commercial one.

Christmas Cards At Home
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Private Life of a Dinner Dish

HAVE
you ever considered what

your dinner ware must go

through before it appears in

the store for your selection? Or,

have you ever taken up a piece of

the beautiful china which makes

your dinner parties such a success

and wondered just how it has come

into being?

Methods of dish production have

changed greatly in recent years. A

long time ago, people shaped their

pottery by hands, using, as did the

Indians, common twigs and corn cobs

as tools. Later a potter's wheel was

introduced which enabled the oper

ator to make round dishes which

were more beautiful and quicker to

fashion than had ever been possible

before. Now, modern elaborations on

this process combined with methods

of mass production present us with

the opportunity of securing a large

variety of beautiful ware at a low cost.

The formula used is a secret one

which is always kept on file for re

ference. The ingredients are chosen

as carefully as for your favorite cake

and mixed to the consistency of

cream, at which stage it is called

"slip." The slip is magnetized for

any iron traces and then passed

By Millie O'Brien '40

through a fine sieve. Excess moisture

and air are removed by pressure and

a pug mill.

The clay is then flattened and

placed on a piaster of paris mould

which in turn is put onto an elec

trically driven "jigger" (plaster of

paris is used because it is inexpensive

and highly absorptive). The motor

is turned on and, as the mould re

volves, a hand presses down shaping

the bottom of the ware and cutting

off excess ciay. The "greenware" as

it is now called is allowed to dry,

shrinking about 1/7 of its former size

in the process.

A FTER the edges are smoothed off

■^*-the greenware is stacked on sag

gers with dry clay in between to pre

vent fusing during the firing. The

saggers are then wheeled into kilns

for the first or "bisque" firing. The

ware is gradually heated to the maxi

mum temperature to prevent crack

ing on exposure to room temperature,

the whole process taking about eighty-

one hours. The better materials are

heated to a high temperature hence

are more highly vitrified (glasslike).
The bisque ware is dipped into a

glaze bath which may be made from

flint, silica, or quartz. The little tri

angular marks at the bottom of the

dish you may have observed some

times are made by the pieces of clay

that support the dish. Now, the ware

is ready for the gloss firing that will

give it greater strength and a per

manent finish.

Designs are put on under the glaze

or over it—depending on whether

they must stand up under much wear

and tear. Many methods are used

for placing these designs—copper

plating, a decalcomania pattern

(similar to the transfers bought by

little children to put pictures on their

arms).

Lovely relief patterns are obtained

by cutting into the clay and either

painting the design or leaving it

plain. Gold, which is often used, is

either brushed or stamped on.

HAVE
you ever looked at a hand

lined or hand painted plate and

noticed the perfection of line? This

is because the artists who do this

detail are never allowed to do a dish

until they have had about a year's

experience at the work. In firing,

colors frequently change, so a knowl

edge of chemistry and experimenta

tion is necessary to achieve perfec

tion.

PENNEY'S ELIMINATES

ILLS

BORN OF BILLS

With Thrifty Low For

CASH PRICES!

PENNEY#S

ITHACA, N. V.

SELECT YOUR PRINTER AND

STICK TO HIM

"I have spent several years buying printing," said a

prominent business man recently, "and naturally I

have some ideas upon the subject, and they are pretty

positive ideas. The chief of these is that you cannot

buy printing by the yardstick. I have found that

there is only one way to get good printing, and that

is to find a good printer and trust him absolutely.
When I have such a printer, I never dream of asking
for an estimate."

TELEPHONE 2271

FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE TO CALL

Stover Printing Company
113-115 South Tioga Street

Rit/ht and On Time Since 1909



'12

Don Ward, one of the outstanding

county agents in the state, has re

signed as county agent of Onondaga

Ccunty to become supervisor of the

Syracuse Regional Market.

'14

Ccdric H. Guise, Director of Admis

sions for the College of Agriculture,

is author of a textbook recently pub-

L'shed on "The Management of Farm

Woodlands." It is one of the Ameri

can Forestry Series with Professor

Walter Mulford, '01, of the Univer

sity of California as consulting editor.

William J. McCarthy is with the

Bureau of Engineering, Department

of Borough works, Borough of Man

hattan, New York City.

'16

Royal G. Bird is now a Consulting

Forester with headquarters at 95

Schuyler Street, Boonville, N. Y. He

was formerly with the Gould Paper

Company for several years.

Stanley W. Cotton married Miss

Harriet MacDonagh of Ridgefield, N.

J., on October 21. Mr. Cotton is pro

prietor of the Ithaca Dairy Products

Company.

'17

Alfred H. Brooks has been employed

as an inspector for the Federal Hous

ing Administration in Minneapolis,

Minn., for some time. He returned

to his home in Monroe, N. Y., this

past month.

Bert J. Rogers is doing a splendid

job as 4-H Club Agent in St. Lawrence

County. His headquarters are at Can

ton, N. Y.

'19

Esther H. Funnell (Mrs. Charles

Phipard) now lives at 721 25th Street,

Arlington, Virginia. For several years

she has been a Food Economist in the

Bureau of Home Economics of the U.S.

D.A.

Gladys Kitchen is now teaching

commercial cooking at Miller Voca

tional High School, Minneapolis, Minn.

She formerly taught at the Lincoln

Junior High School.

'20

Helen Blodgett now lives at R.D. 4,

Frcdonia, New York. Until recently she

was employed as a chemist in New

York City.

William Wright covers North and

South Carolina, Georgia and Florida

in his work with the Federal Land

Bank of Georgia. His headquarters

office is in Columbia, S. C, and he

lives on Montgomery Road, Savannah,

Ga.

'23

Paul K. Springer, a former teacher

of Vocational Agriculture, is now

librarian at Edison Technical High

School, Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Wrede

(Mercedes Seaman) have a son, Rob

ert Kendrick, born August 19. Their

address is 3414 81st Street, Jackson

Heights, New York.

'24

John R. Curry has recently been

appointed head of the Division of

Silviculture at the Southern Califor

nia Experiment Station, a position

formerly held by Arland McKinney '25.

John now has six sons.

Mrs. Florence Knapp, formerly

Florence Zapf, is teaching home eco

nomics at North Rose, New York. She

was a special student at Cornell last

year.

Mrs. Rae T. Jones (Margaret Knox)

has moved from Little Falls, New

York to Hopper Avenue, Pompton

Plains, New Jersey. She has one

son, Rae T., Jr.

William D. McMillan is now Director

of Research for the G.L.F. with offices

in Ithaca.

Mildred Neff lives at 29 Wellford

Road, Orchard Hill, White Plains,

New York. She is Consulting Nutri

tionist for the Yonkers Department

cf Public Welfare.

'25

Catherine Hillegas is co-author of a

recently published book, "Recipes

and Menus for Allergies." She is

teaching household arts at Montclair,

New Jersey.

Mary Humphrey, now Mrs. Allan

Wadsworth, has moved from Glenside,

Pa., to 435 South Clements Avenue,

Toronto. She has two daughters.

'26

Florence Crofoot (Mrs. Harvey R.

Engle) now lives in Niagara Falls

where her husband has a position

with an electro-chemical company.

Prior to her marriage in the fall of

1938 she was dietitian at Balch Hall

at Cornell.

Millard E. Wadsworth married Ethel

French September 28, 1929 and they

have one child, David E. Wadsworth,

born September 25, 1932. They will

soon be moving into a new home that

has been recently built on the farm

that Millard and his father operate.

The address is R.D. 5, Oswego, N. Y.

'27

Ruth Crosby (Mrs. John Hedberg)

lives at 450 Princeton Street, Palo

Alto, California, where Mr. Hedberg

has a position on the staff of Stan

ford University.

Faith Davis has accepted a position

as instructor in nursery school work

at Ohio State University. She received

her Master's degree at Columbia. For

the past several years she has been

on the nursery school staff at Cornell.

Wendell E. Field, formerly assist

ant county agent in Onondaga County,

has been appointed county agent in

that county. He replaces Don Ward

12, who is now supervisor of the re

gional market in Syracuse.

Dorothy G. Wadsworth married

William A. Boysen October 14, 1933;

they are making their home at 248

Malverne, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y. They

have two children; Arthur William,

born February 9, 1936 and Constance

Edith, born March 29, 1939.
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With Your New Short Skirts Wear

KNEE LENGTH SOCKS

$l Pai

The cleverest most popular style sensation of

the season are these tricky knee length socks.

They come just to the knee and have elastic

tops to hold 'em up. Sizes 9y2 to \0y2.

First Floor

Rothschild'.

KAY'S
Fabric and Curtain Shop

124 E. STATE ST., NEXT TO BROOKS PHARMACY

Give a sensible gift.

A Dress Length of our fine cottons—

Cottons — Silics — Woolens — Velvets

Best Grade

80 x 80 Percales 15c yard
Silks 69c yard

Rayon Percales 39c yard
Curtain materials 7c to 79c yard
Velvets for $1.00 yard

Corduroys for 69c yard
Woolens for $1.00 yard

Heavy Outing Flannel 9c yard

For Clever Gifts, Give One of Our

BEDSPREADS EMBROIDERED TOWEL SETS

CURTAINS PILLOW CASES

DRAPERIES CHAIR SETS

LINEN TOWELS TABLECLOTH

BATH MATS VANITY SETS

Many other items too numerous to mention. Buy more

gifts for the same money here. Visit Ithaca's Newest

Dress Fabric Curtain Shop.

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell's Popular Busy Printers

The

Norton Printing Co.

"Where Service Is A Habit"

317 E. State St.
Opposite Strand

Under new

Management . . .

■J1
HE Ithaca Engraving Co. has changed

-1-
ownership. Now owned by the six loyal

employees who in the past have produced
the fine quality Engravings that have illus

trated this popular and exceptionally fine

publication.

We, the six employees and new owners

of the Ithaca Engraving Company, Inc., take

great pride in continuing the fine service and

finality that has been established in the past.

ITHACA

ENGRAVING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

115 NORTH TIOGA STREET
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'28

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Salisbury

have a daughter, born May 9. Hax is

teaching vocational agriculture in

Groton High School this year and lives

at 201 Elm Street, Groton. For the past

few years he has been teaching in

the Ludlowville High School.

'30

Arthur B. Butler has had plenty of

interesting experiences since gradu

ation. He worked for the New York

Telephone Company for a while, then

went to India for the Standard Oil

Company, spent some time on an oil

tanker, worked in the oil flields and

has finally settled down as owner of

a gas station in Corpus Christi, Texas.

Edith Cuervo Cole married Alex

ander Zeissig in Jacksonville on

August 1. Mr. and Mrs. Zeissig are

making their home at 305 Oak Avenue,

Ithaca.

Charles H. Diebold is working on

the Susquehanna River Flood Survey,

which covers part of Pennsylvania as

well as New York. He has an office

at 123 Front Street, Binghamton.

John Eisinger worked as a tree

expert at the World's Fair this past

season and expects to do similiar

work at the Fair next year. He has

two children—John, age 3, and Jerry,

4 months; and lives at 82 Irma Ave

nue. Port Washington, L. I.

'33

Hamilton D. Hill is in the Air Ser

vice of the U. S. Navy; was recently

transferred from Hawaii to Manila,

Philippines. He has seven more

months in his term of service, then

expects to return and look up a job.

His address is U. S. S. Langley,
Asiatic Station, c-o Postmaster, Man

ila, Philippines.

Robert Horstman is with the Great

Lages Dredge and Dock Company, of

Fulton, N. Y. His home address is

855 Nott Street, Schenecady, N. Y.

Elizabeth L. Reynolds married Clif

ford 0. Wilson of Clifton Springs on

October 9 in Sage Chapel. The wed

ding was followed by a reception in

the South Lounge of Willard Straight

Hall. Mr. Wilson is employed by the

N. Y. State Electric and Gas Corp.

The couple live at 412 East Main

Street, Palmyra, N. Y.

'34

George Cook is now teaching voca

tional agriculture at the Windsor

High School, Windsor, N. Y. He taught

in Scott High School for the past few

years.

Russell B. Hill married Miss Doro

thy Dollard of Brockport on July 26.

They are living at Honeoye Falls,

N. Y.

Nelscn Houck, employed in the G.

L. F., has been transferred from the

Batavia office of that concern to the

Riverhead office on Long Island.

'35

John Andrews is now in full charge

of the Arnot Soil Conservation Ex

periment Station with the title of

Assistant Soil Conservationist.

Beatrice B. Coleman became Mrs.

David J. Chuckrow on October 29 in

a ceremony in the main ballroom of

the Ithaca Hotel. Beatrice received

her M. A. degree from Columbia in

1937 and has been teaching since. Mr.

Chuckrow graduated from Cornell in

Arts and Sciences in '35, and from

Albany Law School in '37. They will

live in Troy, N. Y. where Mr. Chuck

row is a partner in a law firm with a

brother.

Rowena Fiddler recently became en

gaged to Morton J. Friedman of Chi

cago. Rowena is, at present, em

ployed in the Department of Public

Welfare in Chicago. Mr. Friedman

is a University of California graduate

and received his master's degree from

the University of Chicago in 1938. He

is now engaged in research work.

Claude Kezer is operating a suc

cessful dairy enterprise at Massena,

N. Y. He has a large herd of Guern

seys and markets his milk over a 600

quart route in the city of Massena.

Max Lippman is doing dairy bac

teriology research for a dairy com

pany in New Brunswick, N. Y. He

obtained his master's degree at Cor

nell and his Ph. D. at Rutgers.

More Cornell men are recognizing
that Morris Lewis is a shop where smart

clothes are not a liability, but an asset

to your pocket.

Here you can get a suit or coat at a

price suited to your budget.

MORRIS LEWIS
ON SOUTH CAYUGA STREET

"60 SECONDS FROM STATE STREET"

DECORATIONS

and

CORSAGES

LOUNSBERY FLOWERS

IN COLLEGETOWN DIAL 3327

DRINTING gets things done!

PHOTO OFFSET

and

LETTER PRESS

Phone

2246

THE WILCOX PRESS

317 COLLEGE AVE. ITHACA, N. Y.
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Ann Shulman is now teaching home

economics in West Junior High School

in Binghamton, N. Y.

'3(5

Allen E. Bailey and Catherine M.

Paris were married at Broadalbin on

July 1. They are living at Greenville.

N. Y., where Al is teaching vocational

agriculture in the Greenville High

School.

Robert W. Tousey, who has been

Assistant County Agent in Orange

County since graduation, recently

transferred to a similar job in Colum

bia County. His present headquarters

is in Hudson, N. Y.

Walter van Dien, after spending

some time working on a game farm

in New York State, is now foreman

of a game farm in Michigan.

Robert Van Order is Assistant

Rural Rehabilitation Supervisor with

headquarters at 119 South Cayuga

Street, Watkins Glen. He has a

daughter, Anne Elizabeth, now about

six months old, and lives on the

Slaterville Road, four miles out of

Ithaca, R. D. 4, Bethel Grove.

'37

Ralph Graham was appointed As

sistant County Agent in Erie County

beginning October 1. Since gradua

tion he has done extension work in

Livingston County and has been Ad

ministrative Assistant in Agricultural

Conservation in Erie County since the

first of the year. He will continue

soil testing, erosion control and gen

eral Farm Bureau work.

Frank E. Matteson married Mary

E. Moore of South Orange, New Jer

sey on October 14. Mrs. Matteson is

a graduate of Ithaca College and took

graduate work at Columbia.

Ernest M. Underwood is now teach

ing Vocational Agriculture in the St.

Johnsville High School at St. Johns-

ville, New York.

'38

Lauren Bly has been working for

the G. L. F. since graduation. He

was recently transferred from Phelps
to Auburn.

Jerome Flohr has a position with a

feed company in Baltimore, Mary

land.

Stephen Fordham and James Skin

ner, also William Severinghouse, '39,

are now employed by the New York

State Conservation Department.

Samuel Friedman married Charlotte

Safir, who is now a senior in the Col

lege of Architecture, shortly after

graduation last June. He has a posi
tion with the Board of Health of New

York City.

Leonard Grubel is teaching Voca

tional Agriculture at Georgetown, N.

Y.

Robert C. Tabor is engaged to Ella

The Cornell Countryman

Jane Feeter of Truxton, New York,

who will graduate from the College

of Arts and Sciences at Cornell in

June.

Rose Wolfe, a bacteriology major

while at Cornell, became Mrs. Oscar

Katz in September.

Carol Young has resigned her posi

tion at the State Teaching School at

Hudson, New York, and is now doing

4-H extension work for the College

of Home Economics.

'39

Paul Callahan is working in the

employ of the Federal Government in

Boston, Mass.

Alfred Foster, who majored in

Genetics while here at Cornell, is now

doing research in Vincentown, N. J.

Ruth Goodman is teaching Home

Economics at the Normal School in

St. Johnsville, N. Y. Her sister,

Beatrice, is enrolled in the Ag Col

lege in the Class of '42.

Lawrence Halprin is an instructor

in the Botany Dept., University of

Wisconsin.

Eudora E. Hendrickson is doing

Home Science work demonstrating

household appliances.

Donald R. Huckle married Margery

Baker at North Rose, New York, on

August 19. Don is teaching voca

tional agriculture at the Ripley High

School, and they will make their home

in Ripley.

Dorothy Kelly has a position teach

ing Home Economics at Lafayette, N.

Y. Her sister, Janet, is now a stu

dent in the College of Home Eco

nomics in the class of '42.

William A. Leavitt is working the

home farm at Gabriels, New York,

this year.

Arthur Moak is now employed by

Armour & Co. He majored in animal

husbandry here and earned quite a
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name for himself on the crew.

Charles T. Moran completed the

two year course and is now employed

as a milk tester for Livingston County.

He lives at Avon, New York.

Emerson Smith is employed as a

dairy inspector with Borden's, with

headquarters at Goshen, New York.

He inspects the milk plants at John

sons, Warwick, Otisville, and Wash-

ingtonville.

Jean Smith is teaching Home Eco

nomics in Oswego, N. Y.

Dorothy Taber has a position teach

ing Home Economics at the Morris

Central School, Morris, N. Y. She

says that she enjoys the work.

Jane Thorn is an assistant in the

Home Economics Dept.

Edward Townsend, who completed

the two year course, is working at

Afton Farms, Madison, N. J.

Alex W. Trainer is employed by

the Farm Security Administration

with headquarters at Fort Edward,

New York.

Howard "Wreck" Welch has a posi

tion with the Farm Security Adminis

tration. He has recently been sta

tioned at Albion, New York. His ad

dress is Vandenburg Inn, Albion, N.

Y. Recently the engagement of Miss

Betty Knowlton, Cornell class of '38,

to "Wreck" was announced.

Harold White of Massena worked

on soil conservation work during the

past summer and is now connected

with a contracting company.

William Wimsatt is doing graduate

work in Ornithology here at Cornell.

(Continued from page 46)

appear dressed like an Indian and

just as red.

Then, the matter of all the pretty

girls "drowning" and calling for help.

We had strict orders to see that she

really needed help before we brought

her to shore. By the way, the third

time I went into the ocean, it was to

make a rescue.

On the Beach, we had the usual

equipment, surfboards, dories, cata-

morants, etc. In the morning before

the crowds came, we would usually

get a work out. There is nothing I

enjoy more than a ride through the

waves in a surfboard.

Enough for the working life of a

Son of the Beach—what about his

leisure hours? Should I tell you?

Movies, parties, dances, etc. much like

those of Castile, but here the cele

brations never stopped.

Though I enjoyed much of my city

experience, I can truthfully say. "I

prefer to remain a son of the soil."

As my city practice has taught me,

I am just a hick and proud of it!



HOW Cooperation TURNS

Research INTO Savings
On November first, G.L.F. announced the

following poultry mash formula:

SPECIAL LAYING MASH

360# Wheat Bran

400 Flour Middlings

5 3 9;? 4 Yellow Corn Meal

100 Fine Ground, Low Fiber Oats

100 Alfalfa Meal—Low Fiber

240 41% Soybean Cil Meal

80 Meat Scraps, 55 '-/,_ Protein

80 Fish Meal

40 Brewers' Yeast

40 Ground Limestone

20 Salt

% Manganese Sulphate

10 Reinforced Cold Liver Oil (400
units Vitamin D, 3000 units Vita

min A, per gram)

2000# Special Laying Mash

Guaranteed Analysis

Protein ( minimum ) 20.00',

Fat (minimum) 3.00%

Fiber (maximum ) 7.009c

There are two noteworthy things about

this formula. (1) It costs about $4-00 a

ton less than Super Laying Mash. (2) This

low cost is made possible by the use of dried

brewers' yeast to supply Vitamin B and

the three closely related factors which

make up the Vitamin G complex.

Poultry research workers at Cornell and

at the other state colleges in G.L.F. terri

tory, have long used dried brewers' yeast

in their nutrition studies. They know it as

a valuable feed ingredient, more than iy2
times richer than dried skim-milk in the

vitamins of the G group, and containing

45% of high quality protein. Until recently,

however, the price has been too high in re

lation to milk products and alfalfa meal

to permit its uss in G.L.F. mashes.

The general rise in ingredient costs due

to war conditions, coupled with the fact that

more and more milk products have been

going into human consumption at higher

prices, have temporarily put these products

out of the poultryman's reach. Although

the supply of brewers' yeast is still too

limited for general use, it now stands in a

very favorable price relation to other Vita

min B and G sources.

For laying flocks, even when totally con

fined, the new mash is entirely adequate.

Many poultrymen who are now feeding

higher-priced mashes can make a real sav

ing by changing to Special Laying Mash.

College research workers laid the ground

work for this saving by their studies over

a period of many years. Farmers, through

their own cooperative feed buying service,

and now able to take advantage of it.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc.

Ithaca, N. Y.



O over International design and construction,

inch by inch, and part by part. Then you'll understand

why we call Internationals all-truck trucks.

You'll find feature after feature that have given Inter

nationals their world-wide reputation. But the feature

of them all is the one Internationals put in the cost rec

ords—the lowest-cost hauling truck owners have ever known.

And it's this unequaled performance-per-dollar that

sells more heavy-duty Internationals than any other three

makes combined.

No matter what a man's hauling needs may be, there's

an International size to fit his requirements exactly. And
whether he needs a sturdy half-ton pickup, a powerful
six-wheeler, or any size in between, he can always count
on International stability, service, long life and economy.

Any International Dealer or Branch will be glad to sup

ply complete details on request.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED!

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

The cylinders are

individually remov

able and replace
able, making the en

gine as good as new.

All-steel cab, one-piece top, sides,
back, and cowl, welded into com

plete cab frame. Weather-tight,
safe, comfortable.

TWO-SPEED AXLES
Extra pulling power ia

tough spots . . . unusually
slow speed in rough fields

. . . and high speed where
the going is good—that's

the performance you get
with a 2-speed rear axle

in an International

Truck.This valuable fea
ture is available in mod

els mostpopular for farm

hauling.

Hardened exhaust-valve seat

inserts retard valve seat burn

ing, and the valves seldom

need grinding.

Main and connecting-rod

bearings can be quickly and

easily replaced in all Interna

tional Trucks.
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WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

SKIS

AND ALL SKIING ACCESSORIES

SKATES

HOCKEY AND FIGURE

EQUIPMENT FOR ALL SPORTS, INDOOR OR

OUTDOOR AT REASONABLE PRICES WITH

DIVIDENDS TOO

THE CORNELL CO-OP

Opposite Willard Straight

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell's Popular Busy Printers

The

Norton Printing Co,

"Where Service Is A Habit"

317 E. State St. Opposite Strand

The

STVDENT LAVNDRY AGENCY

Inc.
LEE SCHOENBRUNN '40 REX WOOD '41

Cornellians Serving Cornellians Since 1894

Dial

2406
For Collet tion

and Delivery

3 Shirts

1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas
10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks

Handkerchiefs

95c
Additional Shirts 15c

Save on our

DRY CLEANING & PRESSING

CONTRACTS

DIAL 2406 409 College Ave.

PENNEY'S ELIMINATES

ILLS

BORN OF

^^= BILLS

WITH THRIFTY

LOW FOR CASH

PRICES!

Penney's Cash and Carry way of doing
business is a safeguard to your peace

of mind. No worries over debt, no pile
of bills the first of every month. SO NO

ILLS FROM BILLS, when you shop at

PENNEY'S
E. STATE ST

ITHACA. X. Y
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It Happens in America
Once a year in practically every State in the Union, persons

gather by thousands at State Colleges for a meeting generally
known as

Farm and Home Week

The State Colleges of Agriculture, Home Economics, and

Veterinary Medicine at Cornell University, in the City of Ithaca,
adhere to this custom of inviting friends from farms and homes.

A program of instruction and entertainment is provided. It

must be good, or the guests would not continue to attend in ever

increasing numbers. For the past few years more than ten thous

and persons have braved the wintry weather of February, to ex
change thoughts and experiences with college professors, with

investigators in the fields of science, and with one another.

Many of these visitors say they receive enough new ideas to

keep them busy until they come back next year to renew the

reservoir of knowledge.
While it is probable that not all the colleges will attract ten

thousand or more to these annual gatherings, let's suppose that
the average attendance is only half of that, or five thousand. In
the 48 states that would mean about a guarter of a million per
sons, which in military terms, is a rather good-sized army.

But it isn't an army, and America's Farm-and-Home weeks
are not making places in the history books. But it is worth pon

dering that Americans can enjoy farms and homes in peace and
security, and that they do not have to gather at the command of
ambitious war-lords, or in defense of their homes,—but only at
their own volition to learn things for their own advancement.

Perhaps, in a spirit of thankfulness that this is so, the gather
ing at Cornell during the week of

February 12 to February 17, 1940

will be even larger than the record-breaking crowds of the past
two years.

But whoever may come, and in whatever numbers, those at
Colleges will accord them a hearty welcome, and will endeavor
to present a program that will well repay the visit.

A program of events will be ready early in February. So
ring two dates on your new calendar: One, at the end of January
to send for that program which lists hundreds of events; and the
other, the second full week in February, for attending these
events.

For your program, address

Office of Publication
Roberts Hall, Cornell University

Ithaca, New York
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Stockmen All
By Ralph Lash '40

Coach J. I. Miller Clark Chase '40 Ray Simpson '41

David Grove '40 Robert Stevely '41 Ralph Lash '40 Ray Wallman '41

SIX
Cornell students returned to

the campus Dec. 5 with a greater

appreciation of good livestock and

the importance of livestock in this

country. These students were mem

bers of the Cornell Livestock Judging

team which had just spent several

days visiting well-known farms and

Universities in the corn heit, as well

as the world famous International

Livestock Exposition. This trip was

considered by members of the team a

fitting climax to their livestock judg

ing work.

What did the members of the team

do to win the honor and privilege of

representing Cornell at the Inter

collegiate Judging Contest at Chicago?

Well, that's quite a long story. It

all started when sixteen boys regis

tered for Animal Husbandry 41 the

second term of last year to begin their

advanced judging work. All had high

hopes of making the team that would

represent Cornell this fall. After lively

competition in the course and parti

cipation in several elimination con

tests, eight students with the highest

scores were invited to return early

for practice judging in preparation

for their first contest, which was to be

held at Springfield, Mass.

TM this contest, which was held at the

■*-time of the Eastern States Exposi

tion, the team came through in first

place. Raymond Wallman was high

man in the contest. Ralph Lash and

Robert Stevely were tied for third

place. Other members of the Cornell

team were Raymond Simpson and D.

D. Grove.

After returning to school the mem

bers of the team, as well as other

students, registered for Animal Hus

bandry 42 to continue their judging

work. Shortly after school started, a

team was picked from the course to

compete in an intercollegiate judging

contest held at Baltimore, Maryland.

The team left a few days before the

contest for practice judging on some

of the outstanding livestock in Mary

land. A day was spent at Monocacy

Farms, Fredrick, Maryland, and a

morning at the University of Mary

land at College Park. Of additional in

terest to the students was a drive

through Washington, D. C. and an in

spection of some of the government

buildings.

The contest was held at the Balti

more Stock Yards at the time of the

Baltimore Fat Stock Show. Cornell

placed third in the contest. Robert

Stevely was high man of the con

test. This was the fourth year in

succession that a Cornell team has

produced the winning individual in

the contest. The other members of

team were the same as those who

competed at Springfield. Clark Chase

III and Steve Close were alternates.

After the Baltimore contest came a

period of intensive training. All the

members of Animal Husbandry 42

were looking forward to the biggest

contest of all, the Chicago contest.

During this period several trips were

made to outstanding livestock farms

in New York State for practice judg

ing. The students were all impressed

by the fact that our good livestock

breeders in the state are keenly inter

ested in the advanced judging work

and were anxious to give freely of

their time and the use of their animals

to help the work along. Valuable con

tacts were made between the students

and the stockmen during their visits.

ALL
too quickly the day arrived

when the team must be picked for

the western trip. After all scores

were totaled, Professor Miller, the

coach, selected Robert Stevely, Ralph

Lash, Raymond Wallman, D. D. Grove,

Clark Chase III, and Raymond Simp

son to make the trip.

The Friday morning after Thanks

giving two An. Hus. cars were loaded

and headed westward. The first

stop for practice judging was at Max-

walton Farms, Mansfield, Ohio. Many

excellent beef Shorthorn cattle were

inspected including a bull calf which

later placed first in his class at the

International. The next day was spent

at the noted farm of G. A. Dix & Son

at Delaware, Ohio. All were amazed

to see so many fine draft horses, some

what over eighty head all told. The

students were interested in seeing the

sire and dam of our own senior Per

cheron sire at the college.

The next stop was at the Ohio

State University, Columbus, Ohio. Here

the team was treated with consider

able respect, no doubt due in a large

part to the vivid remembrance they

had of a certain Saturday when the

Cornell football team made their

visit. Other judging teams were pres

ent and a very busy and worthwhile

day of judging was spent. All were im

pressed by the numbers and the

championship calibre of the livestock

maintained at the University.

ONT
the following day the trip led in

to Indiana with its corn belt

farms. Nearly every farm had some

hogs and steers and all of them had

large fields of corn. Stops were made

at Lynnwood Farms. Conner Prairie

Farms and other smaller farms near

Noblesville, Indiana. Here two addi

tional teams were encountered mak

ing a total of five teams in the party.

(Continued on page 73)



HOW

"LIFT-ALL" WORKS

In the new "Lift-All," International

Harvester introduces the first all-

purpose hydraulic power lift. You

will want to know all about it. Read

these interesting quick facts:

"Lift-All" lifts or lowers the en

tire implement at the flick of a fin

ger on the handy control. But that

is not all— "Lift-All" goes 'way be

yond that! It enables you to: (1 ) Lift

or lower front beams of cultivator

first. Delayed action automatically

actuates rear beams when they

reach point where front becms were

lifted or lowered. (2) Lift either side

of the implement independently of

the other side. (3) Lift and hold im

plement to any desired working

depth.

See this great new attachment

for Farmall-H and Farmall-M. Ask

the International Harvester dealer

for a demonstration. And remember,

"Liff-AII" is an exclusive Farmall

feature!

YEAR
IN and year out, International

Harvester

"lives with" tractor and power equipment

problems. There are no gaps in our tractor pro

gram. Only such close and constant application
to the interests of Agriculture can produce trac

tors and power machinery perfectly in tune with

the day-to-day needs of Agriculture. During the

past 17 years we have built nearly half a million

Farmall tractors, and a great variety of Farmall

machines for all crop operations.

In the four new Farmalls shown on this page

you get the sum total of everything gained and

learned during these vital years of power farming

progress.You can choose one of these Farmalls
as

your power partner, confident that International

Harvester will continue to be deeply interested

in its successful operation throughout all the

years of its life. Talk it over with the dealer.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue

WHAT

"CULTI-VISION" DOES

"Culti-Vision" is more than a new

term in tractor language. It is the

name of a brand-new idea in small

trcctor design. It is an exclusive fea

ture of Farmall-A and Farmall-B. In

these snappy 1 -plow tractors the up

holstered seat, roomy platform, and

convenient controls are offset to give

you a perfectly clear view of your

work. You can sit in your seat and

see when you drive a "Culti-Vision"

tractor. No body twisting, no neck

craning!

Check these facts for yourself. Ask

the International Harvester dealer

to let you drive one of these new

Farmalls. Give it a whirl down the

lane and back. You'll get a thrill out

of its speed, zip, color, and com

fort. You'll want a new Farmall, and

you should. It's everything you need

in a tractor. In addition to the two

small "Culti-Vision" Farmalls, the

line includes 2-plow Farmall-H and

3-plow Farmall-M.
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(Miss Mirjam van Gelderen, a Dute/i

student from llilversnin, Holland, lias

come to the Agricultural College at

Cornell to prepare herself for a career

in farming. In her oivn words, she

tells her story.)

WHEN
I first came to Cornell,

I was very much surprised at

the system. I found that an

American and a Dutch university are

different in every respect.

There are no dormitories in Dutch

universities and those students who

do not travel up and down each day

may hire a room where they want to.

The principle applied to student con

duct is that students are old enough

to take care of themselves. Those

who do not behave accordingly soon

find out that they are not appreciated.

In Holland, you are not required

to attend your classes and you never

do any written work for which you

receive marks. On the other hand.

students are expected to read much

for themselves and in case of sciences,

are supposed to do more laboratory

work than is required in official

periods. On their way through col

lege, the students have to pass sev

eral oral prelims and examinations.

For each of these they make an ap

pointment with their professor.

Grades are not given on the examin

ations; the mark is either passing or

failing. When one flunks, the pro

fessor will tell him when to come

back and try again.

Students do not "bust out" but I

The Cornell Countryman

I Chose Cornell
By Miriam van Gelderen

think it would be a good idea if

some of them did. After all, it is no

use to spend time, money and energy

both of their own and of others, when

they prove to be unable to make some

good out of it.

c,y,

AT
Wageningen there is an academy

where agriculture is given. The

study, as such, was attractive to me,

but there were some serious objec

tions for me to go there. Many stu

dents of the academy specialize in

plant pathology or take such courses

as to be able to teach biology in high

schools. The discouraging fact is

that most of these plant-pathologists
do not find satisfactory jobs or find

no jobs at all.

And, for myself who wanted to

study agriculture for the purpose of

practical farming, there were even

greater difficulties. Once you have

studied agriculture in a peculiar

country like Holland, your knowledge

is not of much use for other countries.

Flat, low, and densely populated as

it is, Holland has special needs in

the field of agriculture. Except for

the new land, obtained by the empty

ing of a part of the "Zuiderzee," big

machines are not much in use. Very

intensive methods have to be used

rather than those applied in countries

where plenty of land is available.

I knew that I was going to leave

my country sooner or later, were it

only for the fact that there is no

longer any sense in farming in Hol

land because the farmers who are

doing so hardly know how to com

pete with the cheap grains imported

from America and probably Russia.

So I started to think of studying

somewhere else, and when in the

course of the last year, political con

ditions in Europe got worse and

worse, I decided to come to America.

A KIND of consul advised me to go

^*
to ( 'ornell and as I did not know

one thing about universities here my

self, I thought I might just as well try

it.

The kindness and patience shown

by those members of Cornell's faculty

who have helped smooth the way for

me to come here impressed my family

so deeply that even my father started

to think that I might survive the ex

periment.

So far, I have not felt sorry for m>

choice. America, I find, is a country

of large sizes—of area, of land units,

of machines. I like that; one can

see what is happening.

Scholarships
- Make Them Yours !

STUDENTS
in the College of Agri

culture, I challenge you to

answer this question. "Do you

know your opportunities for earning

a scholarship to help you in college?"

You don't? Then, let me tell you of

these scholarships and to whom they

were awarded this year. While you

are reading them keep in mind that:

first, you are eligible to receive most

any one of them and, second, with a

little effort, you can receive one.

Are you acquainted with the Rob

erts scholarship? This fund is the

gift of the late Dr. Charles H. Roberts

and its purpose is to help some of

you who need it and who show ability

and application. The scholarship was

set up especially for students coming

from rural districts. This years' win

ners are: Elton Borden, Charles

Byrne, Thressa Campbell, Robert

Gulvin, Harley Lawton, Frieda Mann,

Donald Nesbitt, James Rice, Lore

Riedel, Abraham Sprecher, and Wil

bur Weaver. Perhaps you know some

By Frank Nearing '42

of these students. Perhaps you be

lieve that you are as brilliant and

as deserving of a scholarship. Prob

ably you are. Let's see you attain one

this next year.

The New York Florists Club awards

three scholarships each year with an

annual value of two hundred dollars.

This year the awards went to Lau

rence Beton, Mennick Fossum, and

Donald Moon. These are limited to

students in the junior and senior

classes who are specializing in Flori

culture or Ornamental Horticulture.

4TT
STUDENTS, here is a $50

*n
scholarship for which you

should try. It has just recently been

set up by the 4-H clubs of New York

State in honor of Professor Robert M.

Adams. The first was made in 1938-

39 and this year it goes to Cleon

Barber.

Here is another scholarship recently

established. It is due to the kindness

of Abraham Eller, a farmer, who is

glad to be able to help some deserving

student. The award is divided, hall

being given to a boy and half to a

girl. Isabelle Richards and George

Fusek received the award this year.

The Hervey S. Hall scholarship,

established by bequest of Miss Mary

F. Hall of Spencer is awarded to a

qualified student in agriculture or

forestry. This award has an annual

value of one hundred and twenty dol

lars. It was received this year by

Kenneth Stark.

The undergraduate scholarship,

given by Eudorus C. Kenney, with an

annual value of two hundred and

fifty dollars and continuing four

years, was awarded to Bernard Potter.

It is no easy task to win a scholar

ship. They seldom are awarded to

students because they were "born

brilliant" but because they worked

hard for them and showed that they

would make good use of them. Try

ing for a scholarship and falling a

little short of receiving it does not

mean that you have failed.
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What Goes On!

The spirit of Christmas prevailed

around Martha Van Rensselaer last

month and the only thing that was

missing was the mistletoe! Christmas

Carols rang out merrily as the girls

prepared for their annual Christmas

Caroling. The group visited the homes

of Miss Rose, Dr. Day, Dean Fitch,

Dean and Mrs. Betten and many

others.

There has been much talk about the

orchestra that is to be formed in the

College of Home Ec. It will be for

Home Ec girls only and the Music De

partment of Cornell is cooperating in

getting it together.

A new speech course for Freshmen

is being given this year for the first

time. This is a real opportunity for

any girl who expects to use her voice

a great deal in teaching, selling, or

lecturing.

Miss Curtis '37 Speaks

Miss Emma Rose Curtis '37, who

was a student here herself not so very

long ago, came up on the hill the

other afternoon to give this year's

class of perspective teachers some of

the vital facts of teaching homemak

ing as garnered from her own experi

ence in Ithaca High School.

Surprisingly, Miss Curtis brought
out the fact that she had noticed a

lack of knowledge of the ordinary
rudiments of cooking and sewing on

the part of many practice teachers.

This was due, in part, to the empha
sis on training in the techniques of

homemaking in the colleges making
it necessary for the newly graduated

homemaking teacher to get skill only

by actual experience.

"Homemaking is a 'Way of Life'"

which you as homemaking teachers

shall be teaching in addition to the

fundamentals of cooking and sewing.

High school teaching, even if only

considered as a temporary vocation,
is good training for whatever one

plans to do in later life. It serves to

develop patience, determination and

a real understanding of people."

Surely these are worthwhile traits

to have in any way of life.

Miss Curtis concluded her talk by

speaking of the new teacher-old

teacher relationship.
"Be respectful of the ones who have

been there before you. Do not assume

too much responsibility at first. They
will be willing to work with you if

you do not assume that you know it

all."

Comments, Please!

Friends, Cornellians, and Country

man supporters! The Home Ec Page

is yours for better or worse. What is

your opinion? Let us know your re

action that we may know what is good

and what needs improvements. What

type of news do you like? Your con

structive criticism will be greatly ap

preciated.

Constance Logan '40

Connie, as she is known to her

friends, aspires to be a homemaking
teacher, and she says that practice

teaching is taking up most of her time

these days. That may be her story but

we can tell a different one. Since she

entered as a freshman she has made

an enviable reputation for herself as

an "activities woman." For instance,
in her sophomore year she was elect

ed to the Glee Club. In her junior
year she was not only the president of

Sage but also a member of WSGA

where she served on the Judiciary
and Executive committees. This year

she is Vice-president of WSGA and

Treasurer of Mortar Board as well

as a Student Council representative.

Connie likes music, especially sym

phony concerts but she has a special
dislike for jive. (We don't blame her.)
She spends her summers in Vermont
where swimming takes up a lot of her

time. Here at school, the time she

isn't spending on activities or studies
is taken up by football and other

sports (as a spectator, of course.)

When Christmas vacation comes,
she heads straight for Bronxville, N.'
Y., which is her home town.

Connie is a member of Delta Delta

Delta Sorority.

Home Ec Women and Social Work

Society today has been responsible

for the increase in social work. With

the new era of government relief and

general community interest in the

problem of the unfortunate ones who

are without a job or food there has

also appeared a new field of work for

the women—the field of social welfare

work.

Miss Lois C. Osborn '17, general

secretary of the YWCA in Cortland,
N. Y. spoke to the girls in Home Ec.

regarding the opportunities for em

ployment in this new field and gave

a brief history of social work. Prior

to 1900 there were no paid social

workers. Any aid that was given was

given on a purely benevolent basis.

The only paid agents were the keep
ers of the poor farm and the child

ren's home. Today, there are over

30,000 workers in the United States

alone. It is, therefore, only natural

that with the impetus in social wel

fare there should be a corresponding
impetus in the call for trained, compe
tent workers.

In connection with her own work,
Miss Osborn stated that the philosophy
of the YWCA was not the same as that

of the social worker. The YWCA works

with people while the social worker

works for people. Personality grows

throughout contact with others, and

the YWCA through its facilities for

bringing together people of every na

tion and creed is able to develop the

personality to its greatest extent.

In conclusion, Miss Osborn stressed
the fact that although there were many
opportunities for women in social

work the pay was not large but the

chance for promotion was.

Spices !

Have you ever thought of spices and
all they mean to us and the palatabil-
ity of our food. Spices have a long and

interesting history which goes way
back to the earliest Arabian traders
who considered them their choicest

offering. They were not for their

medicinal value. In fact, during the
Middle Ages their value as a "drug
was far better known then their value
as a food seasoner. Cinnamon was

used as an stringent and antiseptic.
The Chinese used it as far back as

2500 B.C. They also used cloves for

perfuming the breathe. Nutmeg was
used in Europe during the twelfth
century as a cure for insomnia when
taken as a tea.
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Platter Patter

New Year's resolutions are some

what of a farce these days and have

long been known for the speed with

which they can be broken. Once in a

while, though, it would seem that it

could be for the good of our soul, or

something equally as foreboding, to

make a resolution and keep it. If the

resolution carries with it the faintest

suggestion of being easy, discard it

because it won't do your self-discipline

any good. Instead pick a hard one.

For instance, all you Home Ec alums

could learn how to prepare one new

dish every week. Why not start off

with good old southern Spoon Bread.

If you have never tasted it, you are

in for a treat. Serve it piping hot with

butter—iimn! Folks down Richmond

way call it Batter Bread and it's

mighty good . . .

Do you remember in your child

hood days (wasn't very long ago,

either) how dear old grandmother

made funny little ginger bread men

in her kitchen that smelled of spices

and baking apples? There is a real

history behind those little gingerbread

men that is worth telling, I think.

Way back in history
—about 1292—they

were made in Paris. The French tell

us that they got the recipe from the

Greeks! France honors the ginger

bread man by a fair every spring.

Many thousand of these little men are

made with rich spices and honey to

flavor them. The children of France

are not allowed to help in the making

of the gingerbread. We feel sorry for

them when we remember the fun we

used to have putting the raisin but

tons on the gingerbread men . . .

Have you ever tried lining the com

partments of a muffin tin with slices

of bacon before you drop in your

muffin mixture? When the muffins are

baked and the bacon browned to a

is simply elegant! Try it with rice

muffins . . .

An old Spanish proverb tells us that

it takes more than one type of person

to prepare a salad dressing! Among

those present must be a spendthrift

to supply the oil; a miser to add the

vinegar; and a counsellor to add the

salt. Good advise, we think . . .

Maybe you've never put a blanket

on a turkey while he reclines in

celestial splendor in the oven but it

will keep his bosom from burning,

especially if the cloth is rubbed with

a generous amount of shortening be

forehand.

Saint Agile's Eve I)nnee

Legend has it that on the Eve of

Saint Agnes all the fair and beautiful

maidens who go supperless to bed will

see the face of their Prince Charming
in their dreams. Custom also has it

that on the Eve of Saint Agnes the

Home Ec Club outdoes itself by giv

ing one of the best formal dances of

the year on the upper campus. Doris

Strong '41 who is in charge of the ar

rangement tells us that the decora

tions will carry out the theme of win

ter even to real honest-to-goodness

moonlight. Don't miss it. We know

you'll have fun!

Home Ec. Women and Business

Women are not competing with

men. They are not taking away their

jobs and they are not the cause for

unemployment.

With this challenging statement

Mrs. Chase G. Woodhouse opened the

first of a series of vocational talks

sponsored by the Home Ec college.

"Women are in the newer types of

work and thus could not be guilty

of taking away the jobs traditionally

held by men. Women are also in

creasing in numbers and many of

them will have to work at some sort

of a job. One-fifth of all the women

employed today are 45 or over."

Mrs. Woodhouse is the representa

tive of the Institute of Women's Pro

fessional Relations and it was upon

the studies made by the institute that

her talk was based.

According to one study made by the

institute there is today a more favor

able attitude in business. It is less

competitive and more willing to co

operate with other agencies. All these

factors are influencing the women to

day to go into industry; woman has

become professionl. Mrs. Woodhouse

especially stressed the point that

there were many favorable opportuni

ties for home economics women be

cause of the growing interest in re

search and the obvious ability which

the trained home economics grad can

bring to the business world. There is

today a real need for women with a

knowledge of textile chemistry for

work in the testing laboratories of

large textile companies. New fields

are also opening up in the large ulti-

ity companies, advertising firms,

hotels, department stores and social

welfare agencies.

After her talk, Mrs. Woodhouse very

informally answered questions while

enjoying a cup of coffee in the Stu

dent Lounge. She did say one thing

that would be well for anyone to bear

in mind and that is that jobs are only

as good as the community, the com

munity as good as its citizens, and

that good business and good democ

racy go hand in hand.

Marian Baillie '40

Marian, a member of Alpha Phi, is

practically the busiest woman we know

around these parts! Always bubbling

with enthusiasm for anything that she

might happen to be working on, she

leads what our Orientitation profes

sor used to call a "full and busy life."

Last summer she worked in Newark,

New Jersey as a seller and sold every

thing from "jams, jellies, and pickles

to Teddy bears and had loads of fun

besides!" Marian's ambition after she

leaves us is to write or do advertis

ing for a woman's magazine. We see in

her a second Ann Batchelder.

Marian's college career as far as

acitivities are concerned is mighty im

posing. Her sophomore year found her

singing in the Glee Club, a member

of the Sun Board, and a committee

member for the Straight open houses.

Her Junior year was even busier!

To mention a few of her activities

that year
—we find Marian on the Sun

Board, Vice-President of Risley, a

member of Raven and Serpent and a

member of the Executive Board of

Willard Straight.

Marian appeared in our November

issue as one of the two Home Ec girls

who are being trained in the publica

tions office to write feature articles

for daily and weekly papers as well

as to make suggestions to home-mak

ers and write up reports of confer

ences at the college. This is right in

line with her ambition to get into

writing or advertising. In addition she

is Woman's Editor of the Sun, a

member of Mortar Board and the

Glee Club. Marian is also a staunch

member of Alpha Phi sorority.

Success to Marian wherever she may

be. We know that she deserves it!
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SELECT YOUR PRINTER AND

STICK TO HIM

"I have spent several years buying printing," said a

prominent business man recently, "and naturally I

have some ideas upon the subject, and they are pretty

positive ideas. The chief of these is that you cannot

buy printing by the yardstick. I have found that

there is only one way to get good printing, and that

is to find a good printer and trust him absolutely.

When I have such a printer, I never dream of asking

for an estimate."

ijD

TELEPHONE 2271

FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE TO CALL

EH

Stover Printing Company
113-115 South Tioga Street

Right and On Time Since 1909

Eastman Stage

The final elimination contest for Eastman Stage

left Benjamin Miles '43, Lloyd Davis '42, Grace

Kuchler and Kenneth Stark '41, and Arthur Durfee

and Jesse Young of the class of '40 still in the con

test. John Graham '41 is the alternate.

These six will each give a 12 minute speech

during Farm and Home Week with the winner get

ting $100.00 and second place receiving $25.00.

Home Ec Stage

Excitement is mounting to a feverish pitch over

in the Home Ec school these days. The reason
—the

approach of Farm and Home Week and with it the

final contest to decide the winners—there will be

two of the big speech contest. Your editor went over

to hear the semi-finals the other evening and if you

are coming to Farm and Home Week, do not fail

to hear these girls compete for the $100 first prize

and the $25 second prize.

Their speeches will pretain to the general sub

ject of homemaking, and from what we have heard,

there will be great originality in the method of ap

proach and the topics treated. No, we won't tell you

what the girls are going to talk about because that

would be letting the cat out of the bag, in a manner

of speaking. Take our advice and come to hear

the girls who have ably survived the tryouts. They
are Anne Fusek, R. Margot Myers and Margot B.

Speigel of the class of '40; Carol Ogle and Ruth

Cothran of the class of '41; and the alterntaes Norah

Partrick '42 and Helen Douty '10.

The Editor Says

STUDENTS
and student publications have often accused

the professors of putting them to sleep with long boring

lectures, of stuttering or saying "aaaahh" repeatedly, and

of many other minor misdemeanors, but they have seldom

found it necessary to object to their instructors' class

room manners and language. However, when a professor

tries to keep their attention by slouching forward on the

rostrum and telling the case history of a girl to whom

he refers as "a little bitch" or prefacing his quotations

with "what the hell," they laugh in disgust rather than

hiss as they would at a disagreeable show.

Of course, it would be useless to pretend that they

are such innocent little lambs that they have never heard

or used such language before. They have. But most of

them are decent enough to object to its being used pub

licly as an attention getter, and it is certain that any pro

fessor who is guilty of such a practice would be more

respected if he changed his tactics.

FARM
and Home Week is still over a month away, but

now is the time to start thinking about it. The commit

tees are being organized, exhibits are being planned, and

preparations are underway for the week's events. In

other words, you Ag and Home Ec students should be

deciding on the part you want to take.

Farm and Home Week is both an opportunity and

an obligation for each of us. It is an opportunity to hear

agricultural leaders that might not otherwise be speaking
to us, to hear professors here on the Hill from whom we

have not taken courses, and, above all, it is an opportunity
to take part in a large agricultural program and to in

crease our skill in handling news stories, setting up dis

plays, and conducting large scale exhibits. It is also a

good chance to take part in contests of one kind or another

such as speaking or showing livestock.

It is our obligation to make the most of the time

given us from the regular routine of classes, and it is also

our obligation to help make Farm and Home Week better

than ever before because most of the visitors are taxpayers
and they are the ones who are supporting the Ag College.

BOUQUETS
this month go to the professors who:

Give their classes a choice as to the date of the pre
lim. This is a courtesy that the students appreciate be
cause it gives the majority of them an opportunity to fit
it into their schedule. This, in turn, enables them to do
their best in each course.

Return papers promptly before the student has for

gotten the difficulties ho had with the answers and has lost
interest in finding the correct answer.

Dismiss classes on time so that the dairy majors may
dash 1o their next class with at least a fifty-fiftv chance
of arriving before it starts.

Stop in the middle of the lecture to open a window
and give the sleepy students enough fresh air to keep
them awake for the rest of the hour.
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Prof. Savage Looks Around
An interview by Steve Close '41

(All of us have dreamed of taking a

trip around the United States—unhurried

and free to visit the things we enjoy

most. Such a trip is one from which

Professor E. S. Savage of the animal

husbandry department has just returned.

Here Professor Savage tells us about it.)

MRS.
Savage and I left Ithaca

on February 23 on my sab

batical leave. We wanted to

visit many colleges and experiment

stations to observe dairy cattle and

feeds and feeding and to see, en route,

as much of the United States as pos

sible.

Going south through Washington

we went first to Raleigh, North Caro

lina where we visited the North Caro

lina Agricultural College, and thirty

miles away, Duke University at Dur

ham. Also, we looked over nearby

Quail Roost Farm, a noted Guernsey

establishment. Travelling on South

through the Carolinas, Georgia, and

Florida, we stopped in the last men

tioned state to visit Palm Beach,

Daytona Beach, Jacksonville, and St.

Augustine. Journeying from there to

Haines City and the citrus region, we

became interested in citrus pulp as

a possible dairy feed. In southern

Florida, we noted the great oppor

tunity for the production of feeder

cattle. After leaving Haines City, we

stopped at St. Petersburg, Tampa,

Clearwater, and Gainesville.

We next went into New Mexico.

Here we halted to admire beautiful

Carlsbad Caverns. From Carlsbad,

we traveled to El Paso, Texas, made

a short trip over into Mexico at

Juarez, and then came up through the

Rio Grande Valley to Albuquerque,

the home of the University of New

Mexico. From here we went to Taos,

New Mexico and the Bell Ranch. This

ranch contains 453,000 acres and is

managed by Albert K. Mitchell, a

graduate of Cornell in 1917.

To us, one of the great pleasures

of the trip was seeing many former

students such as Mr. Mitchell and re

newing old friendships. Mr. Mitchell

uses an airplane to look after his

interests, perhaps much as one would

go from farm to farm here in an

automobile. Also, on the Mitchell

ranch are two wells of carbon dioxide

which are piped and condensed into

dry ice, which in turn is shipped into

Los Angeles and Chicago. Mr. Mitchell

has invented and had built a half

dozen freight cars so thoroughly in

sulated that almost no dry ice is lost

in shipment. This seems like a good

source of revenue to any rancher or

farmer.

FROM
there, we went on to River

side, California, via Taos and the

Grand Canyon. At Taos we saw the

largest Indian pueblo in the country.

At Grand Canyon, we stood awed

by its great size and the magificent

rock colors which change with the

intensity of the lights and shadows

as the day progresses.

On the way from the Grand Canyon

to Las Vegas, 720-foot Boulder Dam

was visited. In going from Las Vegas

to Riverside, we crossed the lower

end of Death Valley. Riverside is in

the middle of extensive orange groves,

where the Valencia orange is pro

duced. From observations made here

and in Florida, it seems that the cit

rus industry is in a worse state of

overproduction than the milk industry

in New York.

Our trip then took us to San Diego,

the Missions, and to Los Angeles

County for a study of dairying. Los

Angeles excels all other counties in

the production of butterfat, for dairy

ing here is a big business. Cows are

used like machines, and as a result

last only about two to three years.

In the Kern River Valley, we went

fishing in the Kern River with Dr.

Osner.

Leaving the San Joaquin Valley,

we went to San Francisco and the

California World's Fair. The engine

ering feats accomplished in construct

ing the San Francisco Bay Bridge

and the Golden Gate Bridge were

astounding. Under the latter the

largest ocean-going ships of the world

can pass. We spent much time at

the World's Fair and also enjoyed

visits to the University of California

and the California Experiment Station

at Davis in the Sacramento Valley.

Agricultural education in California

has been greatly influenced by Cor

nell. Dr. L. D. Batchelor a former

graduate student at Cornell is di

rector at Riverside where the ex

periment station was built by Dr. H.

J. Webber, head of Plant Breeding

at Cornell. Dr. W. H. Chandler is

dean of the University of California,

having been the former head of the

Pomology Department at Cornell.
And

still a third Cornell professor, Dr. C.

Hutchinson is dean and director in

the College of Agriculture in the U.

of C. Dr. Hutchinson was in the

plant breeding department here. And

also Dr. B. H. Crocherm, a director

of extension in California, graduated

from Cornell in 1908.

ON
the Redwood Highway we

moved up through northern Cali

fornia with side trips to Crater Lake,

through the Mackensie pass to Ore

gon and Washington. At Corvallis,

Oregon, we visited Portland and

Seattle—the turning point of the trip.
At Pullman, Washington, I attended

the American Dairy Science Associ

ation meeting held jointly at the

Washington State College and the

University of Idaho at Moscow. Cor

nell was honored at this meeting by
the election of Prof. E. S. Guthrie of

the Dairy Industry Department as

next year's president.

After Moscow, the objective was

Yellowstone Park. On the way we

stopped at Bozeman, Montana and

talked with Prof. Tretsven about

dairying in Montana. They were con

cerned with poison weeds in that

state, which is a problem we never

have to meet in New York. At Yel

lowstone, we were fascinated by "Old

Faithful" and the black and grizzly

bears. After Yellowstone, came the

Jackson Hole country and the grand

Teton mountains in Wyoming, Logan,

Brigham, Ogden, and finally, Salt

Lake City, Utah. Coming East through

the Rocky Mountain National Park,

we had our first flat tire in 16,000

miles. From Hot Sulphur Springs, we

went to Loveland and on into Ne

braska where the first real heat comes

—110 degrees of it. At Lincoln, we

stopped at the University of Nebraska,

then went to Ames, Iowa, and Iowra

State College. I was greatly im

pressed with the progress in the pro

duction of milk everywhere, but won

der if enough is being done along

marketing lines.

From Ames, we went to Minnesota

and the University of Minnesota to

see Prof. Fitch. We then visited

Illinois and Purdue where yeast

studies are being made.

AT
Cleveland, Mrs. Savage and I

visited the excellent World's

Poultry Congress, made a success

largely through the efforts of Pro

fessor Emeritus James E. Rice of the

Poultry Department of Cornell. At

Wooster, Ohio, it was Dairy Day and

we stopped to observe studies on hay

silage preservation and pasture im

provement. Leaving Ohio, we crossed

Michigan to East Lansing and Michi

gan State College where Professor

Weaver is developing a fine herd of

the five breeds of dairy cattle.

We returned home by way of

southern Ontario and Niagara Falls.

having visited thirty-one states and

two foreign countries. We saw a lot

of the United States and we found

that it is a most interesting place to

explore.
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"An Appi.k for the Teach

B. A.

The Countryman joins with the rest

of the university at this time in con

gratulating Bristow Adams as he

completes twenty-five years of out

standing service as a professor of

journalism, and director of publica

tions for the College of Agriculture.

But B.A. means far more than just

that to all the students of Cornell. His

interesting lectures and talks, and his

Monday night gatherings are an in

stitution. No student's experience at

Cornell is complete without at least

one visit to B.A.'s den with its curios

and souvenirs from two trips around

the world. There is almost no sub

ject about which B.A. cannot hold

lively and informing conversation, and

his humor ranks with the best on The

Hill. The Countryman strongly ad

vises its readers to take advantage of

meeting him and enjoying his pleasing

personality.

That this feeling is that of the en

tire student body is certainly born

out by the spontaneous demonstra

tions for him on his birthday, and on

the occasion of his anniversary. Mem

bers of his journalism class each pre

sented him with a luscious, polished

apple to the strains of "Happy Birth-'

day to You" and "An Apple for the

Teacher", and several banquets were

tendered to him by various groups.

May you have many happy returns

and twenty-five more highly success

ful years at Cornell. B.A.!

Courlsey Cornell Alumni Nevus

er ..." on B. A.'s Birthday

Dean Forsees Changes In Farms

Dean Carl E. Ladd, of the college

of Agriculture foresees a new era

of diversified crop production for New

York State, even though "dairying re

mains our great enterprise."

Speaking before the final joint ses

sion of the New York State Farm

Bureau, and 4-H federation conven

tions, Dean Ladd said:

"More and more it (dairying) be

comes a fluid milk producing busi

ness. Vegetable growing has increased

most rapidly and every year brings

new and important up-state areas

into intensive vegetable production.

Thousands of farm flocks of poultry

have brought diversity and a modern

progressive business to general and

dairy farms."

He added that "It seems reasonable

to expect that the very rapid spread

of vegetable production over the state

will continue and that vegetable

growing in general and dairy farms

will become more and more import

ant."

first Elimination Winners Reported

Four contestants for the Rice De

bate Stage, Arthur E. Durfee, Arthur

E. Goldstein, and Donald R. Nesbitt,
all of the Class of '40, and Miss Marion

F. McCann 'II, were chosen in the

first elimination which was held in

Roberts Assembly Thursday. Lloyd
Slater '40, and Howard E. Morgan '41

were chosen as alternates.

They were chosen on the basis of

I'our-minute speeches on the topic:

"Resolved, that an organization of

farmers and laborers, on a political
and economical basis, would be harm

ful (o American agriculture."

Ho-IVun-De-Kah

With its traditional Indian cere

mony, Ho-Nun-De-Kah, senior hon

orary society, inducted seven men of

the class of '40 to membership on

December 10 in the Fernow seminar

room. In the spring, elections from

the class of '41 will take place with

the regular formal banquet following.

The society recently held a smoker

for members of the winter course, and

has undertaken a plan to assist uni

versity athletes who are in need of

tutoring. It is working with Scarab

on plans for point activities of the

two groups, and is also looking for

ward to its big broiler roast in the

spring, which is to be held in Cor

nell's Arnot Forest instead of at

Taughannock Park as in the past.

The new members:—

Charles Byrne

Robert Grindrod

Burton Inglis

Stan Oakes

Wesley Smith

Frank Stephens

Henry Thompson

('. M. Rice Speaks At Poultry Club

Meeting

C. M. Bice, exchange professor

from the University of Hawaii, who

is now an acting assistant professor in

the poultry husbandry department, re

cently spoke at a meeting of the

poultry club in James E. Rice hall.

Mr. Bice showed numerous colored

slides depicting the poultry industry

in Hawaii. He opened his talk by

showing what he called a "Hawaiian

chicken" which proved to be a na

tive girl in the well known "native

costume."

According to Prof. Bice's account,

poultry raising in Hawaii is a million

dollar business in spite of the fact

that practically all of the chicken

feed must be imported and eggs must

bring 35c a dozen before the pro

ducers can realize a profit. The poul

trymen of Hawaii are. as a rule, men

who have been in the business for

some time and are not a group of men

who enter and leave the business

every few years. Among the slides

which Prof. Bice offered were some

showing the method Hawaiian poul
trymen use in combating termites and

poultry pests. The chicken houses

are set on posts surrounded by oil.
Most Hawaiian chickens are reared
in confinement.
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Walter John Matuszczak Vet '43

When Lowville Academy graduated

Walt Matuszczak, it lost one of the

greatest athletes in its history, for

not only was Walt a three letter man

but at various times he had been cap

tain of the baseball, basketball and

football teams. At Cornell, "Double

Z" again made a name for himself

in athletics. He soon won the same

respect from his Cornellian team

mates that he had won in his prep

school days and at the end of the past

season they honored him with the

captaincy of the 1940 Big Red team.

Walt has not stopped at football but

is likely to be on the varsity basket

ball team this winter and he plans to

play baseball next spring. He has in

deed been gifted with a fine all-around

ability in sports.

Displaying a cool quick mind on

the gridiron, Walt is also a good

student and takes his veterinary

course seriously. He plans to take

up a general practice upon gradua

tion in 1943 near his home at Lowville.

Ambitious and rugged, he works for

the Kraft-Phoenix cheese company

during summers and he claims that

lifting the heavy cakes of cheese in

the cold storage room toughens him.

The class of '41 has recognized

W.J.MATU5ZCZ4K

Walt's leadership qualities by elect

ing him as their representative to the

Student Council just as did the stu

dents at Lowville. Membership in

Aleph Semach, the honorary society

for juniors, Omega Tau Sigma, the

honorary vet society, and the Ameri

can Veterinary Medical Association

round out an amazingly fine record.

Meeting Walt is a pleasure. He is

genial and sensibly modest about his

accomplishments. He tells you that

while he enjoys swing, still a

symphony by Beethoven has strong

appeal for him. He also plays the

violin in what spare time he has. Out

door life has its appeal too and so

Walt is a nimrod and a seasoned fish

erman.

When you ask him what moment

in the past football season stands out

above the rest, he tells of walking off

the field at Penn and suddenly realiz

ing that Cornell had completed a per

fect season.

"Nick" Drahos

You all know the Nick Drahos who

thrills you with his brilliant per-

pormance on the gridiron as tackle

for the Big Red Team, but how many

of you know the quiet, unassuming-
Nick who is happiest with a paint

brush or a good book? Nick can

answer that question himself. He'll

N. DRAHOS

tell you frankly that "Nobody really

knows me." And, if Cornell depended

on Nick's accounts of himself as a

means of introduction, that statement

would be mighty true.

But Nick Drahos is probably better

known by his very modesty and retic

ence than he seems to think. Every

one admires his remarkable football

playing which has netted him a string

of All-American choices but what is

liked most about him is the fact that

with it all, he's still plain everyday

Nick and that's the way he wants it.

The few personal things that are

known about Nick Drahos are that he

was born in Fort City, Penn., has

spent most of his life on Long Island

at Cedarhurst (his present home) and

vicinity and played his first football

in a Long Island sandlot. After de

ciding against a career as a journalist

(his pet hobby is writing, especially

about nice things that happen to

him,) he got to thinking about his lik

ing for hunting and trapping and the

outdoors in general and came to Cor

nell's ag college to major in con

servation and game management.

Nick likes painting, collecting and

reading good books, enjoys all sports

including golf, is fond of smooth

swing, and the song "Deep Purple."

He tells us that W. C. Baker and

Dr. Petry are two people he admires

especially. To quote him again "There

are no women in my life." And this

goes without exception, he assures us.

As to his actual B.M.O.H. qualifi

cations, we know more. Not only is he

one of the best of wearers of the "C"

but is also to be found on the All-

American list of Bill Stern, Pathe,

Capital News, Paramount, All Radio,

and All-Eastern. As for United Press,

he rated more first places in their

poll than any other tackle has re

ceived in its history.

And, oh yes, Nick is a 6-ft., broad-

shouldered, boyish-looking chap

Kenneth Oordon Brown '40

It's a sweltering day in October and

a memorable football game with Syra
cuse is in the process of becoming
history. Syracuse has just scored a

touchdown and is kicking off to Cor

nell. The ball is taken by a slight

shifty figure on Cornell's eight yard
line. It's Kenny Brown and he is off

en one of his characteristic lightning
like runbacks, 92 yards for the touch

down! "Scooter" scores again! That

was one thrill Kenny thinks he will

remember when others fade, although
that game had a tragic ending for

Cornell. In other games with brighter
outcomes Kenny was constantly a

source of misery to the opposing
eleven and he continued to be as

shifty and swift through his entire

football career.

At Berkshire Prep, he was also an

outstanding athlete in football, bas

ketball, and baseball and, like his

team-mate Walt Matuszczak, he seems

to have had the "captain habit," be

ing leader of two sports in prep

school and this season co-captain of

the Big Red with Whit Baker.

With all his athletic activity, Kenny

has maintained his studies and will re

ceive his degree in June. He is not

sure yet as to just what his future

vocation will be, but he does like

K.G.BROWN

dairying and has taken several of the

courses in that department, and in

economics. He has been employed by

a gasoline company for several sum

mers and may obtain some sort of a

position with the company upon

graduation.

Besides being a two-letter man, Ken

is a member of Quill and Dagger and

Sigma Nu fraternity. In his junior

year he was elected to Aleph Semach,

and he has served on several com

mittees.

Kenny is a real outdoorsman and

likes to hunt and fish. He narrowly

missed getting his buck this fall in

the hills of Pennsylvania, but he has

had better luck on other occasions.

He can hold his own at any activity,

shoots in the low 80's on the links

and has reached the semi-finals of the

university boxing championships. But

now in the lull following a strenuous

season of football,
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Pickled Frogs and Things

SKELETONS,
preserved frogs and

pig embroyos, microscope slides,

rare insects, embalmed cats and

rabbits, fossils of all kinds, incuba

tors and plans dryers, and pickled lily

buds.

Where would you find such a

strange conglomeration of articles?

Perhaps your lab instructor might

be one source; and a scientific sup

ply company might still be another

source.

Twenty years ago two Cornell grads,

J. Rubinger '17, and P. Colin '18, be

gan the organization of a biological

supply company by making micro

scope slides. The two energetic young

boys even made their own laboratory

furniture which they now have stored

away in their new establishment, as

a memory of their early days.

Each year the business expanded

and they added new departments to

their organization. The latest develop

ments are the manufacture of biolog

ical models—greatly enlarged sectors

of stems, roots and leaves, models of

the human anatomy, mitosis models,

zoology models, etc. Very interest

ing preparations are cleared specimens

of vertebrates in which the bones take

a red stain, and the remainder of the

body is clear and transparent. Some

of the larger organs, heart, lungs, and

liver, are visible. This makes it pos

sible for students to actually see the

relationship of the skeletal system to

the other parts of the body.

A7"OUR reporter was fortunate

-*-
enough this fall to visit their

supply company and found it a fascin

ating place. The company is located

in downtown New York, and, like

most other city buildings, it is unim

pressive from the outside, but inside

in the main show room it is like a

museum! The falls are lined with

cases of mounted birds, brilliant but-

terflys, skeletons, models, preserved

Free

Instructions

By Jean Duddleston '41

human embryos and dozens of other

strange interesting articles.

The cases are neatly classified in

displays from each department of the

organization; the insects are in one

case, the rocks and fossils in another,

and so on. I was particularly inter

ested in small individual mounts show

ing the life histories of different in

sects. The small cases, about 12" x

8", showed the insect in all stages of

metamorphosis as well as in the natur

al habitat. If the larval or pupal stage

in nature is found underground, half

of the case shows a cross section of

earth with the insect stage in natural

position. Above the ground in the air

might be the adult winged insect.

In the basement of the building

most of the stock materials are stored.

Some of the shelves look like libraries

with boxes stacked away, each with

a file number on them. I opened one

box and there mounted on pins were

about fifty crickets. On some shelves

were rows and rows of jars, some of

them fruit jars at that, filled with

angle worms, plant stems, etc. There

were even crocks of pickled frogs,

turtles, fish, lobsters, clams, starfish,

and suckers. I was told these mater

ials came from collectors located all

over the world.

'"T",AKING the service elevator, I ar-

■*- rived at the second floor. Here I

became engrossed watching a man

casting models. Each model has a mas

ter. Liquid glue is poured on the mas

ter or positive model. This is colled un

til it solidifies, but remains flexible

and leathery in consistency. The glue

model or negative is used for cast

ing. A fluid composition is poured

into the glue mould. The cast thus

formed, hardens and becomes the

finished product, after having been

sandpapered and painted in different

colors.

There are models of the human

torso, with all body organs remov

able. The models of the human brain

were cast with removable parts; each

model was packed in individual boxes

and looked like a Christmas package.

I looked at some of the biological

charts in the chart department. These

are lithographed illustrations in color

on strong paper which is backed with

muslin for additional strength. These

charts are furnished with eyelets for

hanging, with wood rollers or spring

rollers, or are supplied in sets in

chartheads with tripod stands. The

large variety of these charts available

to instructors is undoubtedly of great

aid in teaching.

THE
fossil department looked like

another miniature library. Fossil

collections are assembled in neat com

partment boxes, each one numbered

with an explanatory key pasted in

side the cover of the box. Specimens

come from all parts of the country

and give the student an excellent

idea of the general appearance of a

variety of fossils.

A varied supply of living material

irj kept on the premises, such as frogs,

turtles, white rats, mud-puppies, cray

fish, protazoan cultures, hydra, plan-

aria, aquarium plants and animals,

etc.

There are many other materials I

haven't mentioned: the lantern slides,

laboratory apparatus and glassware,

books, chemical reagents and genetic

preparations. But of these things, I

haven't space to tell you.

Very few of us have ever thought

that somewhere thousands of people

are collecting, preparing, and identify

ing material to help us more easily

further our education. I never appre

ciated this work until I visited the bio-!

logical supply company. Perhaps this

realization is just as important as the

the fact that I also found the com

pany fascinating, interesting and

worthwhile. And I hope someday I may

have the chance to visit it again.

12 — ALLEYS — 12
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ii lm<*:i Bowling Outor

402 E. State St.

Lou Barnard, Mgr.
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A Survey Man Tells All

I
WAS a magazine salesman, a G-

man, an international spy, a pro

spective suitor, a skilled entomo

logist, a pest, a democral, a bill col

lector, and a sympathizer this sum

mer. No. this is not a true confes

sion story but tbe adventures of a

survey man in the wilds of Western

New York. It was my duty to inter

view farmers in order to find out their

most important source of information,

especially agricultural information.

Somewhere south of Lockport I

entered a farmyard and was greeted

by the farmer as he paused from his

task of sawing a board. Upon hear

ing that I came from the Ag School

he grabbed me excitedly by the arm,

and saying only. "Come with me" he

hauled me to his pasture, pointed

dramatically at the grass and ex

claimed, "What are you going to do

about that?"

My mouth opened with amazement,

my left hand gingerly rubbed my

right arm where it had been gripped,

and my eyes looked dumbly at the

grass in front of me. The grass was

green
—didn't tbe shade of green

please him? Could I beat him to the

fence if I started fast enough? Just

then the cuffs of my pants seemed to

come to life and hop up and down,

and, looking at them, I discovered the

cause of the farmer's irritation. His

entire field was covered with a crop

of swarming, eating, hopping, creep

ing grasshoppers. Although lie seemed

disappointed that I did not take off

my shirt and start cleaning them up,

I solaced him somewhat with the

address of the entomology depart

ment and invited him to write them.

A
LITTLE disconcerted at my wel

come, I began to walk down the

road slowly to give myself time to in

terview the interviewer and see if he

was all in one piece. I had scarcely re

gained my natural good spirits when a

loud and rasping Hee Haw! Hee Haw!

sounded somewhere ahead of me. Tbe

sun which had been shining brightly

suddenly hid behind a cloud. For a

moment I wished I was the sun. I

dragged myself slowly forward and

as I rounded a bend in the road I

looked squarely into the eyes of a

long-eared insolent donkey. I scolded

him but he responded only by missing
a chew of the grass he was nibbling.
He was not the lone representative

of his evil tribe, for behind him, all

chewing peacefully or sniffing the air

d'sdainfully, were thirty other donkeys

in various stages of maturity (some

were big and some were little and

some were halfway). A chubby

By Morris Shroder

motherly woman was leaning over

the fence and stroking the ears of

one of the donklings. She told me

that her daughter and son-in-law

toured the country with donkey base

ball teams and that she stayed on the

farm and raised them. I asked her

if she knew whether or not her don

keys had been sent to the Sun-Widow

Donkey Baseball game last spring-

day and she said it was entirely pos

sible. Could it be possible that the

donkey that had scared me out of my

wits had himself been affected by a

combination of the Widow and Sun

Boards?

OOMEWHERE near Oakfield. a short
^

stocky bald and copper-faced farm

er eyed my papers and me suspiciously
as I walked up to him, and before I

had a chance to introduce myself he

snarled, "You darn politicians from

Washington with your big black

cigars and fat bellies are always

rnooping around. What do you want

now?" I patiently explained that I

had not yet had an opportunity to

vote at my first election, that the one

big black cigar I had ever smoked

had left a painful memory, that I

weighed 135 pounds (stripped) and

that I had never been to Wash

ington although such a trip was one

of my fondest ambition. He gave me

my information and we parted friends.

Never again will I believe women's

protestations against being the lo

quacious sex. Though the men always

seemed to be busy, the women I ques

tioned always had more than enough

(Continued from page 63)

The last stop before Chicago was at

Purdue University, LaFayette, Indi

ana. Several teams from western col

leges were also working out and some

good classes of stock were judged.

When the team left for Chicago it car

ried with it a mental picture of the

good farms and good livestock of In

diana.

A total of twenty-nine teams lined

up for the contest at Chicago. These

teams came from state colleges and

universities throughout the country.

One Canadian team was present. One

glance at these 145 students gave

ample reason for the fact that the

Chicago contest is looked upon as the

premier contest in intercollegiate

livestock judging.

The individuals selected by Profes

sor Miller to represent Cornell were

Robert Stevely, Ralph Lash, Raymond

Wallman, D. D. Grove, and Clark

Chase III. This team made a score

of 4362 points out of a possible 5000

time to give me not only tbe small

amount of information I asked for,

but also to trace the history of their

families, children's education, dis

agreements with husbands and rela

tives, recipes for pies, applesauce,

hash, treatments for sunburn, cal

louses (welcome information), hives,

and a complete analysis of the Euro

pean situation. One kindly grandma

imprisoned me for three hours over

a cup of coffee and a piece of pie

(the best I ever tasted), while she

explained in detail what an ornery

man she had.

Up near Batavia I entered a farm

whose bouse was in excellent repair,

but whose barn and land seemed

rather run down. A lovely old lady-

answered my knock and after we had

chatted a while she told me that her

husband had died three years before,

and that since his death no one had

run the farm. She asked me if I

would like to live there and run it

adding, "I've a pretty daughter that

teaches school down in the village."

Mumbling something about seeing her

later, I beat a hasty retreat, blushing

prettily.

SO
IT can readily be seen that the

adventures of a survey man can be

very lively on occasion. They do not

all consist of a formal exchange of

questions and answers. Not only

have I learned where farmers get

their information from, but I can also

expound quite a few theories on that

every-interesting subject
—human na

ture.

or slightly over 87 percent, even

though placing 23rd in the contest.

This score was about 280 points below

that of the winning team, and was

over 570 points above that of the low

score in the contest. Compared with

the placings made by other eastern

teams, the team made a creditable

showing. Robert Stevely was the high

est individual for the Cornell team

with a score of 907 points out of a

possible 1000.

FOLLOWING
the contest all tbe

teams were entertained at a lunch

eon at the Saddle and Sirloin club by

the International Livestock Exposi

tion.

After the team had seen some of

the show and had each purchased a

stockman's hat, they headed back for

Ithaca with the idea that they would

create enough interest in livestock

judging at Cornell to give Professor

.Miiier the material to produce a win

ning team at Chicago and show those

"Westerners."
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Former Student Notes
'84

Nelson A. Welles, senior member

of the class of '84, was among those

who took in the World's Fair in New

York during the past summer. "Lord

Nelson," as he is known to his class

mates, lives at 861 College Avenue,

Elmira. His three daughters, two son-

in-laws and three of his grandchild

ren made up the family party which

visited the fair.

'10

Boyd D. Gilbert is now area conser

vator in the Baltimore office of the Soil

Conservation Service. He lives in

Catonsville, Mr., the town which also

happens to be the present home of

Myron B. Collins '33 and J. Frederick

Hazen '34.

'11

Louis W. Fish operates a fruit and

dairy farm at Salt Point, N. Y. with

the assistance of his son, Louis W.

Fish, Jr. Mr. Fish has five other child

ren, one of whom, Margaret, is a

sophomore in home economics at Cor

nell.

'13

Clarence W. Barker was recently

appointed field officer from the state

office of the Agricultural Conserva

tion Program for several counties in

central New York. He was formerly

Administrative Assistant in Orleans

County.

'15

Charles B. Heartfield has resigned

as general agent for the Massachu

setts Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany, and has entered the ice cream

manufacturing business with his broth

er Maurice K. Heartfield '20, in Wash

ington, D. C. He lives at 434 West

Twenty-first Street, Norfolk, Va.

'16

Wilbur D. Chase is district super

visor for the Federal Land Bank of

Springfield in several western New

York counties. He is also continuing

the operation of an intensive vege

table and poultry far mnear Batavia.

William L. Webster was recently ap

pointed senior field officer in the

state organization of the Agricul

tural Conservation Program. He is in

charge of the state office on the fifth

floor of the Savings Bank Building
in Ithaca. He now has two sons, Bill,

Jr. and Don, taking Ag at Cornell.

'17

Harold H. Barnum lives in Adams

Basin, N. Y. and has been employed

by the Eastman Kodak Company in

Rochester for several years.

Rev. and Mrs. Luke Hovey are now

living in Candor, N. Y., where Rev.

Hovey is minister of the Methodist

Church. Mrs. Hovey is the former

Pearl Warn '17. The Hovey's have four

children; the oldest of whom, Joyce, is

a junior in Home Ec at Cornell.

'18

Mrs. Marion Graves (Marion Selden)

lives at 616 Croton Street, Rome, N.

Y. and teaches Home Economics in

Rome Free Academy. For the past two

years, pupils of Mrs. Graves have won

the state D. A. R. prizes for best

clothing work. The Home Economics

Club which is under her guidance

has been in existence for twelve years

—

one of the oldest in the state.

'19

J. Nelson Spaeth was recently ap

pointed a member of the Committee

on Forestry of the National Research

Council. As head of the Forestry

Department of the University of

Illinois he is cooperating with the

Central States Forest Experiment Sta

tion in an economic forest survey of

five Illionis counties around Urbana.

This is the first of such projects to be

approved in the country under the

Farm Forestry Act.

'20

George B. Gordon is an Associate

Landscape Architect with the U. S.

Bureau of Public Roads. His office is

Room 608, Willard Building, Wash

ington, D. C.

'22

Harold A. Pratt is the proprietor of

The Flower Shop on East State Street

in Ithaca.

Ralph A. Wenger became manager

oT the Scott-Burr Stores Corp. on

October 16. Since joining that organ

ization he has served as district sup

erintendent in Missouri, superintend

ent of all districts, operating man

ager and merchandise manager since

1936. Mis address is 430 West Ran

dolph SI red, Chicago.

'23

William H. Davies is teaching in

the Housnfield Central School in

Sackets Harbor, N. Y. this year. He

formerly taught at South Onondaga.

'24

David B. Cook is an inspector for

the U. S. Forest Service, covering

COC campus in New York. He is parti

cularly concerned with game manage

ment projects such as stream im

provement and refugees.

Laurence W. Corbett is assistant

manager of the garden seed depart

ment of Northrup, King & Company,

1500 Jackson Street, Minneapolis,

Minn. Mrs. Corbett is the former

Helen M. Ives '23.

Arthur M. Kent is Associate Eco-

mist in the Bureau of Agricultural

Economics. He is also gaining con

siderable fame as a vocalist. He sang

in the Metropolitan Oprea Company

auditions over NBC on October 1, and

has sung with the St. Louis and Kan

sas City opera companies. He now

lives in Roswell, New Mex., Box 1282.

'25

Clifford E. Brew is now with the

G.L.F. in Ithaca. Before September

1 he was employed at the Phelps

branch of the G.L.F.

Charles A Gilbert is now Indus

trial Forester for the Seaboard Air

Line Railway with headquarters in

Norfolk, Va. He was State Forester

of Arkansas until last spring.

Hayden H. Tozier has been doing

4-H Club work in Dutchess County

since graduation. He is now head of

the state association of 4-H Club

agents.

'27

Faith E. Davis is teaching nursery

school and child development at the

Ohio State University nursery school,

Columbus, Ohio.

Arthur H. Miller is with the G.L.F.

in Ithaca. He lives at 207 East Upland

Road, Ithaca.

Robert B. Stocking is now manager

of the Hotel Whitehall in New York

City, located at Broadway and 100th

Street.

Laurence E. Stotz is Assistant Ad

ministrator of the New England Tim

ber Salvage Administration with

headquarters in AVorcester, Mass.

•28

Reginald S. Carey is busy in the

florist business with his father in

South Hadley, Mass. His address is

32 Leahy Avenue.

Paul T. Gillett is with the U. S. Soil

Conservation Service and is now lo

cated in Forth Worth, Texas. Mr. and
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Mrs. Gillett (Louis B. Beadle '28)

have two children: a daughter, six

and a son, three and live at 3209 Lips

comb Street, Fort Worth.

'29

Benjamin C. Blackburn is now do

ing research work in Floriculture at

Rutgers University.

John H. Caldwell is Project Man

ager of the Laurel Hill Recreational

Demonstration Project near Rock

wood, Pa. He is employed by the Na

tional Park Service of the U. S. Dept.

of the Interior.

Lewis F. Longley is doing work in

the Horticulture department of the

University of Minnesota.

have a daughter, Marilyn Ruth, born,

April 16, 1939. Mrs. Petty is the former

Ruth Roskelly of Ithaca.

George Pringle is the proud father

of a daughter, Jane, born November

21, 1939.

Raymond B. Redfield married Adah

S. Potter of Troy on October 28. Ray
is teaching in the New Hartford High

School and they now live at 311 Court

Street, Utica.

Frank Tuthill has been married

about two and a half years to the

former Jean N. Newmaker of Warren

Pa. Frank is now Assistant Adminis

trator of the Timber Salvage Admin

istration in Rhode Island.

December 2. Mr. and Mrs. Asche re

side at 77 East Boulevard, Rochester.

Stephen G. Burritt is employed by

General Mills Corporation of Minne

apolis, .Minnesota in its farm service

department.

Sidney Grossman spent the past

summer working on the Codons Creek

Survey by the Soil Conservation Ser

vice near York, Pa., and is now doing

similar work on the Susquehanna

watershed with offices in Binghamton.

Edward P. Hume is doing graduate

work in floriculture and ornamental

horticulture at Cornell.

Homer A. Jack is now working to

ward a Ph.D. in education at Cornell.

Since graduation he spent about two

years in Europe, visiting biological

field stations. He visited sixty-six

stations in sixteen different countries.

Eunice Prytherch is working with

foods in the Buffalo City Home Bur

eau. Her address is 735 Delaware Av

enue, Buffalo.

'37

Dorothea Bentley is now Assistant

Home Demonstration Agent in Erie

County; has an office at 603 Root

Building, Buffalo.

Elizabeth Hakey became Mrs. Ar

thur A. Gulcli on September 9. For

the last two years she has been a

dietitian in the public schools of

Hartford, Conn. They now live in

Wellsville, N. Y.. where Mr. Guldi.

a Purdue graduate, is employed as

a sales engineer for the Moore Steam

Turbine Corporation.

Edmund Hoffman is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Virgil, N. Y., has

a son now fourteen month old.

Robert Winship is managing his

father's farm and is working as a

supervisor on the Agricultural Con

servation Program in Oneida County.

His address is R.D. 4, Rome, N. Y.

'38

Edward Bradley, who is in the em

ploy of the Farm Security Adminis

tration, has been transferred from

Norwich to Oneida, N. Y., where he

has an office in the city hall. He lives

at 346 Elizabeth Street,' Oneida.

Richard Buchauer is employed by

the Daystrom Furniture Corporation

in Olean, N. Y.

David Buffum of Alma, N. Y. is

working for the Dairy Herd Improve

ment Association in northern Erie

County.

Ivan Conklin is now working in the

state office of the Agricultural Con

servation Program, located in tbe

Savings Bank Building in Ithaca. He

was County Administrative Assistant

in Lewis County and later in Yates

County before be was transferred to

the Ithaca office.

Frank Hedges is teaching agricul

ture at Fort Plain High High School

'30

Mary Duffy is now teaching home

economics at Lawrence High School,

Lawrence, Long Island. She formerly

taught in New York City.

Muriel E. Starr is director of the

heme management house and teacher

of child development at Farmington

State Normal School at Farmington,

Maine.

Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Van Wagenen

are the proud parents of a future Cor

nellian, Richard, born August 28,

1939. Al is in charge of the poultry

products marketing work in the De

partment of Agricultural Economics at

Cornell. Incidently, we came across an

article on New York State egg grad

ing laws in the April, 1929 issue of

The Countryman which Al wrote

when a junior here.

Jesse A. DeFrance is on the teach

ing staff of the Folriculture Depart

ment of Rhode Island State College.

Harold E. Travis is operator of a

nursery in Painesville, Ohio.

'32

Mrs. George E. Pearson (Gwendolyn

A. Dobson) teaches home economics

and manages the cafeteria at the cen

tral school in Copenhagen.

S. W. Williams is teaching and do

ing research work in agricultural

economics at the University of Ver

mont.

'33

Myron B. Collins is employed as a

farm management specialist on a

project of the U. S. Soil Conservation

Service near Ellicott, Maryland. He

and J. Frederick Hazen '34, who is a

project forester on the same project

live in Catonsville, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everitt of

Schenectady, N. Y. have a daughter,

Linda Lorraine. Mrs. Everitt is the

former Doris Matarazzo.

Virginia Haviland now lives at 942

Salem Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

and teaches home economics in the

Hillside High School.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Petty Jr.

'34

.Mr. and Mrs. George K. Davis

(Ruthanna Wood) are the proud par

ents of twin girls, born October 26.

They also have another daughter,

Dorothy Jeanne, now two years old.

The Davis' live at 128 Milford Street,

East Lansing, Mich.

Clare K. Savage married Francis T.

O'Connell of Moravia on Thursday,

November 23. Mr. and Mrs. O'Connell

are both teaching at the Boynton Jun

ior High School. They are now living

at 116 West Seneca Street, Ithaca.

James P. Schofield is now operating

a nursery in Paineville, Ohio.

'35

Donald E. Curtice is Treating En

gineer at the Macon, Georgia plant of

the American Lumber and Treating

Company. His address is 1906 Vine-

vilie Avenue, Macon.

Clinton A. Stimson is in his second

year of study at St. Bernard's Semin

ary in Rochester in preparation for

the priesthood. He transferred from

Cornell to Iowa State College where

he held a research assistantship in

animal chemistry and nutrition and

received the M.S. degree. He later re

turned to Cornell for further gradu

ate work and completed the require

ments for his Ph.D. here last Sep

tember.

'36

Charles Ashe married Marjorie L.

Mathes of Rochester on Saturday,
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Fort Plain, N. Y.

Walter Johnson is now with the

Steuben County Farm Bureau with

offices in Bath, N. Y. He was formerly

in extension work in Cortland Coun

ty.

Norman Thomson is working in the

main office of the Springfield Fire and

Marine Insurance Company at Spring

field, Mass.

"39

Delia A. Alden and Charles H. Pratt

of Westport, Conn, were married on

Thursday, November 23 at Wadhams,

N. Y. Mrs. Pratt has been Associate

4-H Club Agent in Tompkins County

since September and will continue in

that position. Mr. Pratt worked on

the Model Farm at the New York

World's Fair this past summer and is

now associated with the Central New

BY
THIS time, all you aggies have

probably made many friends

among the winter course stm

dents or, as they are more often re

ferred to, the "shorthorns." If you

have ever really stopped to consider

what the winter course is all about

and when it started and why, a little

bit of "shorthorn" history will prob

ably be of interest to you.

The first course was opened way

back in 1893 to 48 students. Its pri

mary purpose was to give training
to farm boys who did not have the

opportunity of taking a four-year
course and also help out the city boys
who intended to go into farming and

needed some background. It was

given in the winter as that was the

time farm work was at a minimum

and the lads could be spared away

from chores for a few months.

Since that ancient date when the

first shorthorn found his way into

Cornell, a more specialized curricula

has been added and all courses have

taken on a greater value. So, now

the present enrollment is 122 and

boasts representatives from 44 coun

ties, nine states, and two foreign
countries.

If you think that boys don't have
a chance at anything but studies

you're quite wrong. Yes sir, the

shorthorns are a group of live-wires
and have organized their group well.

They have a basketball team, expect
to put out a magazine entitled the

"Winter Course Annual," and have

schemes for many enjoyable social

events and a banquet.
As we mentioned before, the course

not only attracts students from many

York Power Company of Syracuse.

Carlton H. Blasdell married Irene

Pallace of Lysander, N. Y. on October

21. Marion Pallace '39 was brides

maid and John Van Geluwe '39 was

best man. The Blasdells now reside

in North Collins, N. Y. where Carlton

is a florist.

Frank P. Boyle and Elnora Knapp

'39 of Waverly, N. Y. were married in

September. Frank has an assistant-

ship in the Botany Department at Cor

nell and is doing graduate work to

ward a Ph. D. They live at 303 Hill-

view Place, Ithaca.

John Gardiner lives at Coxsackie,

N. Y. and teaches vocational agricul

ture at Wallkill High School, Wall-

kill, N. Y.

Sidney Emerson Smith is a dairy

By Merrill Goodman '43

states but from foreign countries as

well. It has been our pleasure to

interview some of them. But, before

we meet the foreign boys, how about

the shorthorn leader?

Harlan M. Rockefeller was chosen

president of the winter course group.

Harlan, whose home is in Kinder-

hook, N. Y., attended the Albany

Academy for a number of years. For

the past four summers, he has at

tended the C. M. T. C. at Plattsburg

and will soon have his 2nd Lieuten

ant's Commission in the Reserve

Corps of the army. He is enrolled in

the Pomology course here.

INTERESTING
interviews were ob

tained from two Argentine students,

Carlos Caro and Francis Verstraeten

who are roommates here. Both are

twenty years old and are enrolled in

a general agricultural course. In

Argentina, Carlos's parents have a

ranch of 80,000 acres and Francis'

have a ranch of 35,000 acres. Both

ranches are practically self sufficient

and are operated in similar ways.

Francis's ranch is crossed by a large

river and is irrigated by large ditches

which have been dug through the

level land. It is divided into small

lots of 50 acres each so that all crops

may be rotated. Each lot is provided

with a large watering trough and

windmill to pump water. Electricity

is generated on the ranch and there

is also a refrigeration plant and a

large meat storage house. A railroad

spur runs out to facilitate the ship

ping of produce. The ranch produces

horses, cattle, sheep, swine, wheat,

corn, and other grains as well as scv-

inspector for the Borden Company.

His address is 32 Golden Hill Avenue,

Goshen, N. Y.

John Morse is the sole inhabitant

of a four hundred acre island located

three miles off the coast of the state

of Washington. He is employed by

the U. S. Biological Survey
—taking

detail notes on the activity of game

birds and patrolling the island against

hunters. He writes the job is O. K.

except for the work of cutting up his

own firewood alone with a six foot

crosscut saw. He pilots an outboard

motor boat into town about once a

week, when the fog is not too thick,

and gets his mail as General De

livery, Port Townsend, Wash.

Elizabeth Phelps teaches home eco

nomics at Scott Union School, Homer,

N. Y.

eral kinds of orchard fruit and vege

table crops.

Both of the boys are expert horse

men and when at home, they divide

their time between riding the ranch

and visiting Buenos Aires. Carlos re

ceived his elementary and high school

education in England, while Francis

went to elementary school in Argen

tina and high school in England. Both

boys were attending the University of

Cambridge until this fall, when they

were refused admittance because of

war. Both boys expect to transfer to

the 4-year agricultural course here

in February.

Gustav Maier of Windham, N. Y.

has quite an interesting story. He

was born and lived the early part of

his life in Saarbruchen, Germany,

where he attended grammar school

and two years of high school. When,

by the plebisicite of 1934, the Saar

valley was given back to Germany,

Gustave's family moved to France

where he completed two more years

of high school work. In 1937, Gus-

tave and his family came to the

United States and settled in Bryn

Mawr, Pa. where they lived for one

year. A little more than a year ago,

his father purchased a 600-acre dairy

farm in Windham, N. Y. and Gustave

has helped his father with the work.

He is enrolled in the general agri

cultural course and expects to return

next year.

Many of the other winter course

boys have interesting- and unusual

experiences to tell. Gel acquainted
and pass some enjoyable hours with

them. And, if you just can't get
around to them all, "see them in the

Annual'."

Our Friends the Shorthorns



THE FLEXIBLE FORMULA

IN Action

EUROPE
uses a lot of Manchurian soy

beans. War hazards make it hard to

ship between Asia and Europe, so this

fall some of this business has come to America.

Heavy exports have cut down the supply for

home use. Result: soybean oil meal has be

come hard to get at any price.

Meanwhile supplies of cocoanut oil meal

are plentiful, and for the first time in many

years linseed oil meal is available at a favor

able price.

Dairymen who feed flexible formula

rations are not inconvenienced when such

a situation develops.

The committee which is responsible for

G.L.F. dairy feed formulas made adjustments
in the flexible formula feeds which helped take

the pressure off the soybean market and pre

vented a sharp rise in dairy feed prices.

A typical adjustment was that made in 20'/'

Exchange Dairy:

Took out

100 lbs. wheat bran

40 lbs. hominy feed and corn meal

80 lbs. ground soybeans
140 lbs. soybean oil meal

Put in

100 lbs. linseed meal

100 lbs. cocoanut oil meal

100 lbs. corn distillers' grains
60 lbs. cottonseed meal

The price remained the same. Total di

gestible nutrients were slightly increased.

This brief example shows how, through their

cooperative, dairymen can use flexible formula

feeds to take advantage of the best values the

market affords. And because G.L.F. flexible

formulas are open formulas, the dairyman al

ways knows exactly what he is feeding.

Cooperative G.L.F. Exchange, Inc.

Ithaca, N. Y.



Swine, steers or lambs—all make money in the long

run for feeders with skill to get extra pounds of gain

from each ton of feed. Average prices tend to equal

average cost of production. To beat the law of averages

you must make more than average gains from the

feed you use.

It's tie

ExtraPounds
that PayOff!

In farmpower, too, it's the extras that really pay

off. Case tractors have long been famous for field

capacity, operating economy, and long life. The

new Flambeau Red models bring still higher peaks
of performance, still lower levels of cost per acre of

work done.

The improved Power-Saving Transmission puts more

of the engine's power to work, provides extra pounds of

pull. Its new, wider range of gear speeds adds extra

capacity on some jobs, saves extra fuel on others. Fuel-

Miser carburetion provides extra power in the pinches,
extra economy at lesser loads. Full electric starting and

lighting (optional) adds an extra night shift when desired,
extra convenience always. A host of hidden

superiorities add extra years of working life,

bring extra savings in upkeep.

V
!

Look now into the scores of extra values offered
'

/I by the new Flambeau Red Case tractors. Be

*Y . ready to choose or to advise farmpower wisely.
fj :* ■■'■

J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wisconsin.

it tv -&

Case tractors, Easy on
—

Easy off tractor imple
ments, and all of the 77 Case farm machines are

built to bring the lowest total cost per unit ofwork

done ... to serve men who are in the farming busi

ness to stay, and who MUST make farming pay.New CASE

FlambeauRed\SERIES
More Than Modern Tractors... A Faster, Freer Way to Farm
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POWER FOR ANY SIZE FARM
At A Price You Can Afford To Pay

No matter what acreage, the 1-plow Model B
Tractor and matched equipment will pay a

profit. Replaces 4 to 6 horses. Pick-up and

pull-type plows, cultivator, mower, listers,
All-Crop Harvester.

RC, WC— Interchangeable Implements
Economy Champion RC (above) handles
2-row cultivator, mower, lister, bedder
interchangeable with WC. Full 2-plow WC
(below) operates "60" All-Crop Harvester
trom power takeoff. Lights and starter, both
KC and WC.

What a grand and glorious feeling it is to look ahead to
better things— to evenings with the family when you're
not too tired to enjoy yourself — to be MASTER of the
crops you grow and the land you till—to putting away
a reasonable profit at the end of the year. When you
drive into the field with your new Allis-Chalmers tractor
and matched equipment . . . your whole outlook changes
as if by magic. It's hard to believe the way your acres
melt away behind this FASTER power — at twice the
speed of horses. From then on you become MASTER of
the situation— with cleaner, higher-yielding crops . . .

more time for paying livestock . . . more time for new
cash crops or soilbuilders . . . more time for better living '
From then on it's DAYLIGHT FARMING for you and
your family — FREEDOM the Allis-Chalmers way!

OLUSCHfllMERS■ TRACTOR
DIVISION-MILWAUKEE, U.S.A. ^0

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 43, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis.
Gentlemen: Please send free literature on the following items listed

-State
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By tUe Pnitded Wvid

BACK
in Abe Lincoln's day, the Act establishing the United States Department

of Agriculture in 1862, said that the purpose of the New administrative organi
zation should be "to acquire and diffuse information relative to agriculture in the

most general and most comprehensive sense of the word."

Words in print have done much in the diffusion or dissemination, of "useful
and practical information relating to agriculture and home economics, and to

encourage the application of the same," according to the language of the Smith-

Lever Act of 1914, which has now been in force for a quarter of a century.

More than a decade before then, Cornell had been using the printed word

most effectively, through the writings of Liberty Hyde Bailey and others. And

ever since, the bulletins of the State College of Agriculture, (which at first included

the teachings of a department of home economics, now a State College of Home

Economics) have stood among the tops.

Every year, the editors of the land-grant colleges gather for a conference on

self-improvement, and for a comparison of their respective outputs of the printed
word. Some of the Colleges feel that Cornell may have had more than its share
of honors; but a large part of the credit for that showing is due to the generosity
of the people of the State who have seen that the State Colleges have had, in
most years, enough funds to make available to New York's citizens the findings
of the Colleges' investigators.

This is not to say that Cornell's bulletins are better than those of other state

colleges. Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansas, Iowa to mention only a few, issue
publications as good as New York's, and sometimes better. For any state, the

publications issued by its own college, its extension service, and its experiment
station are likely to be better for its own citizens than any which come from other
sources.

For residents of New York, the Colleges of Agriculture have more than
five-hundred different bulletins now available, in an exceedingly wide variety of
subjects. Some of them which have served their purpose go out of print, but
other newer ones are added at the rate of about ten each month.

If you have a farm or home problem, it is fairly likely that the Colleges have
a bulletin which will help you solve it. You may not know the titles of these
pamphlets, and this space does not permit a listing of them.

But there is a 24-page list; it is yours for the asking. It is known at the
college, not so much by its title, "List of Publications," as by its number, or

symbol

E47

If you will put that combination, together with your name and address, on
one of Uncle Sam's penny postal cards, the list will be sent to you.

Address your postal card to

Office of Publication

Roberts Hall Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
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Men Behind the Program
By Betty Jane Banes '40

Prof. R. H. Wheeler

IN
FEBRUARY, when the last of our

Final exams have been laid to rest

and our second term schedules are

tucked in our pockets where we won't

forget them, we grab a copy of the

Farm and Home Week program and

spend the next few days trotting

around the campus to the many in

teresting lectures and exhibits being

presented for our enjoyment. We find

with pleasure that everything is most

conveniently arranged and a quick

glance at the program will tell us

what we can see at any hour and

where. However, these handy little

program books do not slip off the

presses of their own accord and it is

then that we stop and think of the

work that has gone into the making

of them. The many departments of

the college have spent much time and

thought in preparing talks and demon

strations that we are to see, and,

someone has had to assemble all this

material, arrange the events so as to

give variety and avoid conflicts, and

schedule them at an hour which will

be most convenient to Farm and Home

Week visitors. That is no small job and

for 30 years it has rested on the able

shoulders of Professor R. H. Wheeler,

professor in Extension Service and

Assistant Treasurer of the University.

PROFESSOR
Wheeler came to Cor

nell as a special agricultural stu

dent in 1905 and remained until 1908.

He was then absent until 1909 when

he returned, transferred to the regu

lar agricultural course and taught all

extension courses which at that time

consisted of public speaking and

training in parliamentary procedure.

Prof. Wheeler was the first to stress

the need for a course in parliamentary

procedure, and his chart is still used

in the public speaking courses of the

Extension Teaching Department. In

1912 he received his degree, and from

then on devoted his time to the ad

ministration of extension work.

Professor Wheeler often recalls his

student days of 1908 when the first

Farm and Home Week took place.

Farm and Home Week, or "Farmer's

Week" as it was called at that time,

grew out of the "Experimenter's Lea

gue" a group of farmers who con

ducted experiments on farms and came

to Cornell to show the results. Liberty

Hyde Bailey, who was then Dean of

the College, wanted to open this in

formation to all farmers and foresaw

the possibilities of presenting special

talks and demonstrations for their

benefit. Thus, the first "Farmer's

Week" was established and Roberts

Hall was the locale. Undergraduates

of the College had previously express

ed their desire to be active in the pro

gram, and, as this was directly in line

with Dean Bailey's ideas of student

participation, the students assumed

many of the duties of the week.

IN
TIME, Dean Bailey appointed

Professor Wheeler as program ar

ranger for the event and he has, until

this year, supervised the arrangement

of the many features. "My farm ex

perience has been a great aid to me,"

says Professor Wheeler. For through

his farm work, he is acquainted with

the viewpoints of farmers and of the

various college departments and has

always been careful not to present

any conflicting ideas on various sub

jects.

Thus, Professor Wheeler has been

in a position to note the important

changes which have occurred in Farm

and Home Week since it's origin in

1908. He speaks with great approval

of the volunteer student committees

which are outgrowths of the student

committees which were started under

Dean Bailey. There are now seven

standing committees including attend

ance, information, registration, check

ing, news, ushering and arrange

ments. Cornell is the only univer

sity whose Farm and Home Week is

carried out through the joint parti

cipation of students and faculty.

OTHER
changes which Professor

Wheeler has noted are the broad

ening out of the program to include

newer and more inclusive subjects,
the addition of features which inter

est science teachers, and the many

judging contests for students enrolled

in the departments of agriculture in

high schools. Then, there are 2

o'clock lectures each day by some out

standing personality of the State or

Nation, and the additional events for

pure entertainment such as singing,
musical contests, concerts, etc. In

the Farm and Home Week, of the past
few years, farmers themselves have

been giving many of the lectures.

This year, because of a multiplicity
of duties which take much of Professor

Wheeler's time, he has been forced

to give up the job of program ar

ranger.

Professor L. D. Kelsey, also of the

Extension Service, will assume this

duty. Prof. Kelsey, graduate of Mass

achusetts Ag college, class of '17, be

gan his extension work as a county

agent; he came to Cornell in 1928

as an Assistant State Leader of agri

cultural agents and later assumed

duties in a coordinating extension pro

gram with the Federal Government

as assistant to Director Simons. Pro

fessor Kelsey also possesses a farm

point of view and is well-equipped to

supervise program arrangements.

THIS
year, Professor Kelsey tells

us, the program is more consoli

dated with Agricultural, Home Eco

nomics and Veterinary College events

all listed in a group at the hour they

are to be presented. And, speaking

of the Vet College, the new Moore

laboratories will be used this year for

exhibits for those interested in veter

inary medicine. In general, there will

be more motion pictures and demon

strations in place of lectures. For

ums and discussions will be contin

ued with visitors taking an active

part. The Kermis Club will present

4 one-act plays with New York State

traditions as the main theme.

So, when you pick up your copy of

the little yellow book—the Farm and

Home Week program
—this year, you

will be enjoying the benefits which

the excellent work of Professor Wheel

er has made possible for many past

years and that Professor Kelsey will

provide in the future.

Register at

Countryman Booth
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Facing Food Facts

I
UST because you aren't a dietetic

major is no reason that you

shouldn't know the facts about

food. Food is a subject that is vitally

important to all of us—whether we

are in high school, business, college,

architecture, engineering, arts, or the

graduate school. For correct nutrition

al habits mean health, vigor, longer

life, and sound equipment with which

to accomplish the goals we set for

ourselves. And there is no better time

to learn these things that are so

fundamental than at this year's Farm

and Home Week as well as in a special

course that is being taught this term

for the first time.

As a prelude to this course one

of the most interesting events of

Farm and Home Week will be a large

Nutrition Forum in Bailey Hall on

Wednesday, February 14 from two to

three o'clock. This will be the Forum

of forums on every aspect of dietary

choice and its relation to health. Ex

perts in many phases of nutrition will

be there to speak on the very latest in

modern research. They will try to

prove conclusively to you the effect

of lack of good nutrition on living

beings and will point out the import

ance of wise eating on effective living.

After the talks, you, Mr. and Mrs.

Farm and Home Week Visitor, may

address your own questions to these

scientists and your own particular

food problem will be discussed.

Yes, Mr. Farm and Home Week

Visitor is included, for the Forum will

not only present nutritionists of the

Home Economics departments with

their domestic angle of the food prob

lem, but outstanding animal nutrition

ists as well. Look over this list of

speakers and see how many will be

of vital import to anyone who is con

cerned with dietary problems.

r

Miss Flora Rose. Director of the

New York State College of Home Eco

nomics will be the Chairman of the

Forum and will introduce the speak

ers. The speakers will be Helen S.

Mitchell, Ph.D., Research Professor

in Nutrition at the Agricultural Ex

periment Station of Massachusetts

State College, who will speak on the

subject of "Protein and Calorie

Needs"; from the New York State Col

leges of Agriculture and Home Eco

nomics there will be L. A. Maynard,

Ph.D., Professor of Animal Nutrition,

who will discuss "Mineral Metabol

ism"; L. C. Norris, Ph.D., Professor

of Poultry Nutrition, who will talk

on "Vitamin Metabolism"; C. M. Mc

Cay, Ph.D., Professor of Animal Nutri

tion, whose topic will be "Adult Nutri

tion and Longevity"; Helen Monsch,

M.S., Head of the Department of Foods

and Nutrition, who will speak on

"Child Nutrition and Family Feed

ing"; and W. H. Sebrell, M.D., Divi

sion of Chemistry, National Institute

of Health of the U. S Public Health

Service who will give the summary

and conclusions. In the discussions by

this list of eminent authorities, all

Farm and Home Week visitors will

find many new ideas as well as inter

esting explanations of the old ones.

Orientation 300—The New Foods

Course

AND,
should you, a student, miss

this Forum there is further op

portunity to obtain some sound and

helpful nutritional advice in a very

unique course
—Orientation 300—which

is being started this coming term. This

course, which will be given on Thurs

days at 12 in Martha Van Rensselaer

Auditorium, offers one hour's credit

and is open to anyone in the Univer

sity who is interested in learning how

to select a more scientifically bal

anced diet. The course will include a

lecture by persons outstanding in their

various fields of nutrition. They will

present illustrations drawn from ex

perimental work done with soils and

plants, lower animals, and human

beings. Those who will be in charge

cf the course are S. A. Asdell, profes

sor of animal physiology; Richard

Bradfield, professor of soil technology;

Miss Hazel Hauck, professor of foods

nutrition; L. A. Maynard, professor

of animal nutrition; Miss Helen

Monsch, head of foods and nutrition

department, and L. C. Curtis, profes

sor of poultry nutrition.

Again, let me repeat, whether you

are an arts student, an engineering

student, or a member of the graduate

school, this is a course for you!

Pomology Club

Recently a new club was organized

in the department of Pomology. The

club organization is the direct result

of a poster on the Pomology bulletin

board reading, "Apple Polishers Arise

and Organize". Shortly after the pos

ter appeared the apple men did or

ganize under the direction of Profes

sors Heinicke and Smock. George Mat-

tus '41 was elected president of the

club for the year. The other officers

elected were John Stark Sp Ag vice-

president, and Roger Forrence '41

secretary-treasurer. The club has

wasted no time in getting under way

under the splendid leadership of pres

ident Mattus. The first speaker was

Professor Boynton on the night of the

club's founding. Later meetings of

the club had Professors Burrell,

Heinicke, and Rasmussen as speakers.

Cider, apples are the usual refresh

ments, as one might expect at such a

gathering of apple polishers.

COLLEGE SPA RESTAURANT

Farm and Home Week Visitors:—

THE SPA is the place to eat

Good Meals 216 E. State St. Reasonable Prices
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SELECT YOUR PRINTER AND

STICK TO HIM

"I have spent several years buying printing," said a

prominent business man recently, "and naturally I

have some ideas upon the subject, and they are pretty

positive ideas. The chief of these is that you cannot

buy printing by the yardstick. I have found that

there is only one way to get good printing, and that

is to find a good printer and trust him absolutely.
When I have such a printer, I never dream of asking
for an estimate."

TELEPHONE 2271

FOR OUR REPRESENTATIVE TO CALL

Stover Printing Company
113-115 South Tioga Street

Right and On Time Since 1909

For

CORSAGES

Call

LOUNSBERY
FLOWERS

Dial 3327 in Collegetown

COLLEGE
414 EDDY ST.

PHARMACY
BELOW THE GATE

SODAS — ICE CREAM

DRUGS — PERSCRIPTIONS

Phone 2452 — Postal Sub Station No. 1

GREETINGS
TO FARM AND HOME WEEK GUESTS

and

AN INVITATION TO VISIT

THE CORNELL CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS GIFTS AND SOUVENIRS

CAMERA FILM AND SUPPLIES

TOILET GOODS ATHLETIC GOODS

AND MANY OTHER ITEMS

Post Office for stamps and mailing Free maps of the campus
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Action Teaching
Russell Lord's most recent writings

indicate that he may have developed,
or degenerated—according to the way

one looks at it,—into a pamphleteer,

or protagonist. He, himself, in his

latest book, "The Agrarian Revival,"

points out that "the key question . . .

is simple but enormously troubling:
How much of what is being done is

education and how much is propa

ganda? Education respects the indi

vidual. Propaganda regards all indi

viduals—men, women, and children—

as prospects who are to be sold a

set of ideas or a course of action. Edu

cation encourages democratic dis

agreement. Propaganda subdues it."

The question has scarcely ever been

set forth so succinctly.
He goes on to say that "the situa

tion is infinitely mixed. No one sweep

ing truth applies with equal force to

the whole country, but there will be

time enough. I hope, in the course

of this narrative discourse to reduce

extreme local or personal impres
sions to something like just propor
tions in relation to the changing pic
ture as a whole."

Really, the book is a story of agri
cultural extension, appropriately avail

able at the conclusion of a quarter of
a century since the passage of the

Smith-Lever act, which put agricul
tural extension on an orderly basis
and with a continuing program. Hence
it is a volume which all persons in

terested in the agrarian revival,
should read., for it is, as Russell Lord
says, "an account of action teaching
in the open country of the United

States." The author has had a part

Donald R. Nesbitt

Arthur W. Goldstein

in the present movement, almost from

its inception. He knows whereof he

writes. And his chapter labelled "Con

clusion" should be read by all who are

interested in agricultural extension,

however remote that interest may be.

But, somehow, this reviewer wishes

that Russ, one of the reviewers "most

favoritest" former students,—for Russ

was a student, and not merely a pupil
—would write a novel. He knows peo

ple, their motives, their lives, their

comedies and tragedies. He could still

be the crusader that he undoubtedly is,

but he could give to his undoubted

talents a much wider scope, and

would reach a wider audience.

It is not amiss to tell readers of

the Cornell Countryman that Russell

Lord was one of the best editors that

this periodical has had, and that he

is fulfilling the promise that he then

showed.—B.A.

The Agrarian Revival, by Russell

Lord; published by the American As

sociation for Adult Education, New

York, 1930. Price $1.50.

Scarab Holds Musicale

Scarab, senior honorary organiza
tion of the Colleges of Agriculture
and Hotel Administration, presented
the Southside community singers in

a musicale January 9th in the Mem

orial Room of Willard Straight Hall

before 300 faculty members of the

upper campus colleges and their

guests.

The program consisted of musical

numbers by the Southside Community
choir, by A. Vedester Hill, basso; the

f'ommunily male chorus; and other

soloists. H. Hamilton Williams grad

student presented three of his original

piano selections—"Morning", "Noon"

and "Night."

R. Seldon Brewer '40 provided more

entertainment with an interlude of

magic.

The closing part of the program was

the presenting of "The Cornell Eve

ning Song", illustrated in color by

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. S. Pridham. Em

ploying the latest developments in

color photography, Dr. Pridham has

spent many hours recording natural

phenomena. Engineers from the radio

Station WESG, in conjunction with

the chimesmaster, have made a record

of "The Evening Song" directly from

the Cornell chimes.

60th Cornellian to Contain

New Features

Since 1870 Cornell has had a year

book, the Cornellian. The first Cornel

lian was published by a group of stu

dents in secret societies to fill a need

they felt existed for a yearbook of

some kind. The 1870 Cornellian was a

thin paper-bound edition largely de

voted to the listing of names of stu

dents, faculty members, fraternities,

and organizations. A few etchings con

stituted the art work. At that time

there were but three buildings in the

campus, McGraw, White and Morrill

Halls, and an etching of the three

makes up the frontispiece.

After 1871 the Cornellian was pub

lished by the Junior Class and the

book slowly grew in size and scope.

Advertising appeared in the book and

it became a financial venture. 1894

saw the Cornellian use photography
for the first time.

In 1913 the Cornell Annuals Inc.

was founded which published the Cor

nellian up to and including the present

time. At present the Cornellian is the

largest college annual in the east ex

cepting the book of the service acad

emies, Annapolis and West Point. The

National Scholastic Press Association

has awarded honor ratings to the

Cornellians of 1932, 1935 and 193S.

The 1940 Cornellian will contain

features never before used. Spectra-
tints in full color of campus views, a

junior section dedicated to the mem

bers and activities of the class of '41.

a section portraying the outstanding
men and women of the class of '40, and
a new and larger athletic section with

a football feature page are among
the precedents established in the 1940

Cornellian in tbe 60th year of its
existence.
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SENIOR SIDELIGHTS

February, 1940

Did You Know That:—

1. The university quadrangle was

the center of many activities some

years ago. Many spectacular cross

country races had their finish in front

of Morrill Hall, watched by great

crowds of students. The Spring Day

Carnival used to be held there too,

but nowadays the sedate, elm-bor

dered green has ripened into more hal

lowed ground and Alumni Field has

replaced it as the "arena."

2. The Plant Science building might

well be called Emerson Hall after

Cornell's distinguished geneticist, who

discovered Cornell "double-cross"

corn and who has made many valu

able contributions to practical corn

breeding.

3. Football attendance at the games

last season totaled 200,057. Biggest

drawer was the Penn game with 54,466.

The Ohio State game followed with

49,699. Biggest home game was of

course the one with Syracuse with

19,320. Others were Princeton with

29.090; Colgate 13,716; Dartmouth

12,761; Columbia 12,625; and Penn

State 8,390. It is interesting to note

that attendance at the Penn game

alone exceeded all the home games

combined.

4. The light in front of Lincoln

Hall was called the "Co-ed Light"

and that the legend was that the first

co-ed to turn it on each evening would

be sure to marry a Cornell man.

5. Recently the Cornell Club of

N. Y. C. showed pictures of the Ohio

State game and advertised it to its

members as the "Film of the Year".

It was scheduled for one showing but

so great was the demand that Ray S.

Ashberry '25, Alumni Field Secretary,

who took the film from Ithaca by

plane, had to show it six times after

that. Average attendance at each

showing was 200!

6. The concert of Marian Ander

son, negro contralto, in Bailey Hall

December 11, was a sellout in ninety

minutes after the tickets went on sale!

Faculty Notes

Congratulations are in order for

Professors MacDaniels and Chupp!

At the winter meeting of the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science, they were elected president

of their respective branches of the

association. Professor L. H. MacDan

iels of the Pomology department was

elected president of the American

Society for Horticultural Science. Pro

fessor Charles Chupp of the Plant

Pathology department was elected

president of the American Phytopatho-

logical Society.

Professor Heinrich Ries, Geology,

Emeritus presided at the sessions on

industrial minerals of the American

Association for the Advancement of

Science at Columbus, Ohio. Ag stu

dents will remember Professor Ries

as the lecturer in Geology 100.

Willard Tlmnnan De Golyer '40

If diversity of experience counts for

something, then certainly Bill should

go far toward finding a place for him

self upon graduation. Not for several

years after leaving high school at

Castile, N. Y., did he decide to come

to Cornell. Having grown up on his

father's farm, he naturally loved out

door living and so he worked with the

COC for a time. From that rugged

and healthy occupation, Bill turned to

work with a lumbering company,

where handling slippery logs on a lake

was often dangerous. After trying sev

eral other jobs, he decided to follow

the De Golyer tradition and come to

Cornell as did his father, two brothers,

and a sister.

On the campus, Bill has done every

thing from Superintending the Old

Armory pool to managing his brother's

Rural Rhythm band. Freshmen look

to him for friendly advice in the Farm

Practice course in which he is an in

structor. During summers, Bill has

tramped over many miles of woods

and fields in the Southern Tier coun

ties of New York on Professor Howe's

survey of soil types. He enjoys exam

ining and classifying New York State

soils of which he now has a wide

knowledge. Bill hopes to find some

sort of work along agricultural lines

upon graduation, but if that fails him

he has passed the examination for

the Randolph Field flying course and

may accept his appointment as an

alternative in June.

Active in student affairs, Bill has

been elected to Ho-Nun-De-Kah and

the Llenroc Association Board of

Managers, and he has done committee

work for the CIA and Ag-Domecon. He

has achieved one of the University's

highest honors by being elected to

the Student Council as vice-president-

treasurer.

James Allerton Peck '40

Willard Straight Hall has strong

appeal for Jim Peck, and the chances

are good that he is somewhere in the

building at any time of day. A mem

ber of the Willard Straight Board of

Managers, he is thoroughly acquainted

with every activity that takes place

there. He is likely to be found in the

music room enjoying a certain aria

from Manon, or across the corridor in

one of the lounges acting as master

of ceremonies for a Foreign-American

student hour. On Sunday evenings,

one might well look for him sitting

with a group gathered around a

crackling fire and enjoying a chat

by some professor.

Few students have derived as much

pleasure as Jim has from associa

tion with his fellow Cornellians. That

undoubtedly explains his election to

a number of offices— secretary for

the Ag-Domecon Council, Chairman

for CIA, President of Kermis, the

dramatic society of the upper campus.

He has also been elected to Scarab,

honorary society for students in Agri

culture and Hotel.

Jim has a knack not only for man

aging councils and committees, but

his own affairs as well, for with all

his activity he earns part of his edu

cation and maintains his grades on

a good level. His course of study is

largely devoted to biological and re

lated sciences in preparation for his

future work. We think his choice of

teaching biology in secondary schools

as a vocation was a very wise one,

for Jim should make an interesting

teacher. It is difficult to imagine him

as a dull pedagogue! He is already

practicing instruction in the high

schools of Ithaca and hopes to find a

place before June. How can he fail!
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IfJWAR!
ON INSECT PESTS THIS SPRING

Insects Like This One Cause

Yearly Damage Amounting to:

TWENTY-TWO MILLION dollars to apple

growers.

NINE MILLION dollars to peach growers.

FIFTY-SIX MILLION dollars to all fruit

growers.

ONE BILLION THREE HUNDRED MILLION

dollars grand total.

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER Sp*? 9u«*

features

LatestMeans of Fighting these Insects
• WHAT'S NEW IN SPRING SPRAYS? Frank Hartzell,

Chief in Research, New York State Experiment Station,
discusses early spring sprays and new materials avail
able for money-saving control of fruit insects during the

pre-foliage period.

• Na,AlF(. FINDS ANOTHER MODERN USE. Besides

being indispensable for the formation of aluminum, this
material is making rapid strides in the control of fruit
pests. Read Simon Marcovitch, Entomologist, Tennessee

Experiment Station, on Cryolite.

9 RALPH PARKER BRINGS GROWERS OF SMALL
FRUITS AN IMPORTANT ARTICLE . . . Associate

Entomologist at the Kansas Experiment Station analyzes
ways of beating the persistent strawberry leaf roller.

• A GROWER DOES SOME RESEARCH. When a grower
does some investigating something is bound to happen.
Frank Street, manager of the Kentucky Cardinal Farms,
used nicotine-bentonite to control codling moth. Read
what he found out.

• PLUS PICTORIAL FEATURES. Fruit growers who
want to be up to date cannot miss these. Also . . . nation
wide news from state horticultural societies and other in
teresting features and departments—all in this month's
issue of AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER.

Write for FREE Copy

AMERICAN

FRUIT GROWER

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER

1370 Ontario Street

Cleveland, Ohio

American Fruit Grower For Ferriary
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Jesse M. Young

Lloyd H. Davis Benjamin J. Miles

Arthur E.Durfee Grace M. Kuchler Kenneth Stark

Scarab Initiates Fourteen

Scarab, senior honorary society for

the Colleges of Agriculture and Hotel

Administration, recently had its formal

initiation in Martha Van Rensselaer

Hall. Twelve seniors and two profes

sors were initiated into Pharolhood.

Professor James M. Sherman acted

as master of ceremonies, introducing

Pharols Selden Brewer, president of

Scarab; Harold M. Jewett, speaker

for the initiates; Professor Frank H.

Randolph; and Professor Chester J.

Hunn, the faculty adviser. Professor

Randolph related a brief history of

the organization, its growth, and its

present standards.

The initiates:—

Professor Howard B. Meek

Professor William I. Myers

Robert J. Bear

Robert C. Bennett

Charles W. Crandall

Charles E. Crittenden

Phillip M. Enken

George L. Freeman

Truman Fossum

Harold M. Jewett

Curtis W. Lafey

Ralph S. Lash

Henry A. Moran

Merle S. Robie

The students were all of the class

of '40. Men of the class of '41 will be

inducted in the spring.

4-H Club At National Congress

Thirty-five delegates from New York

went to Chicago to attend the National

4-H Club Congress, December third

to seventh. The delegates from Cor

nell were: Katherine Barnes '41, Eloise

Clor '43, Louise Mullen '43, Jane Peck

'41, Erton Eipher '43. Part of the trip

was spent in touring Chicago. On the

way home the delegates stopped at

Ford's Greenfield Village and Niagara

Falls. New York received a blue ribbon

in 5-jar meat, and home furnishings;

red ribbons in wool dress, work dress

and complete ensemble, and white

ribbons in 5-jar meal and 5-jar vege

table.

3Iatuszczak Honored

Walt Matuszczak Vet '43 was hon

ored by Cornellians of Lewis County,

Citizens of Lowville, and the Cornell

Club of Northern New York with

a testimonial dinner tendered him on

January 13 at Lowville. Speakers at

the dinner included Coaches Carl G.

Snavely, football and Mose P. Quinn,

baseball; Trainer Frank Kavanagh,

recently at St. Lawrence University;

and Supreme Court Justice Henry J.

Kimball '11, former president of the

Cornell Club of Northern New York.

Chairman of the committee in charge

was Arthur W. Mattson '12.

Matuszczak, who is captain elect of

the Varsity football team was also cap

tain of football, basketball, and base

ball at Lowville Academy before he

came to Cornell. His record at Cor

nell appeared in the December issue

of the Countryman.

Floriculture Club

The floriculture club recently spon

sored a picnic at the Tompkins County

Camp. Arrangements for the affair

were in charge of Miss Rose Marion

Head '42. After the meal, which fea

tured waffles and sausages, the club

had a square dance.

On Tuesday, January 16 the Flori

culture club entertained the short

course students taking a concentrated

course in the department. A large

number of club members and short

course students met in the Plant

Science seminar room, and spent an

enjoyable evening together.

I'i Alpha Xi Has L. H. Bailey

When Liberty Hyde Bailey address

es a group on the campus, that is

news indeed, for such an occasion is

rare. The Countryman congratulates

Pi Alpha Xi, the honorary floriculture

society for presenting him at an open

meeting. The venerable Dean Emeri

tus addressed an audience that recent

ly jammed the main lecture hall of the

Plant Science building and was stirred

by his wisdom and learning. He spoke

on the Bailey Hortorium, his travels

to many tropical lands, and his phil

osophy of life, as well as about Cornell

in the days when he was Dean of the

College of Agriculture.

The Bailey Hortorium includes his

collection of herbs and seeds and has

been presented to the University. Dean

Bailey has travelled far and wide to

gather his collection of palm seeds

which is probably the best in the

world. On one such trip he was cast

adrift in an open boat for several days

on the Carribbean Sea. He has also

written several technical books on his

collections.

Pi Alpha Xi hopes to present other

interesting speakers at open meetings

in the future.

Ho-Nun-De-Kah

At the suggestion of Dr. Hertel, the

secretary of the college, Ho-Nun-

De-Kah, senior honorary society, has

oppointed a committee to investigate

the college curriculum and make sug

gestions for its improvement. The

committee will make a report in the

next meeting at which time definite

steps will be taken toward a stu

dent survey. One suggestion already

under consideration is the addition

of a vocational guidance course for

seniors, to assist them and the col

lege placement bureau in securing

positions after graduation. Ken Claus

was appointed head of the committee

to work with Dr. Hertel on the curri

culum study.

Tentative arrangements were made

for a faculty smoker during the first

part of March. Carl Riede, the enter

tainment chairman, was put in charge

of arrangements. The committee will

secure a speaker for the occasion and

a definite date will be set in the near

future.

Cornell Cow Takes Top Price

Champion Cornell Ormsby Esteem,

a four-year-old Holstein cow brought

top price at a recent cattle show in

Chicago. Bred and raised at the Uni

versity farm, she produced 19,110

pounds of milk and 832 pounds of

butterfat, a record surpassed only

once in the United States.

Her new owner, Fred Pabst of Mil

waukee, paid $1750 for the animal.
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Complete
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Excellent
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The Editor Says
WELCOME

WELCOME, Farm and Home Week Visitors! . .We of

Cornell, both students and faculty, are glad to have you

with us for a week, and hope that we can be of assistance

to you as well as entertain you during your stay in Ithaca.

Please feel at liberty to use the facilities offered and

don't hesitate to give us a chance to serve you; whether

it be to direct you to a lecture room or to recommend a

variety of wheat for your vicinity.

T.P.T.P.T. AND W.S.S.W.S.S.

IN THESE days of organizations for the relief of every

imaginable specimen of nature's handiwork, there is a

need for a society right here on our own campus that

could care for the T.P.T.P.T. (Too Poor To Purchase

Ties). The number of students that come under this

classification is astounding; mounting to almost ten per

cent of the enrollment of some classes. It is inconceivable

that the more fortunate Cornellians will continue to let

these students live in our midst without taking cognizance
of their situation.

Of course, even among the T.P.T.P.T., there are some

who are less fortunate than others. For example, some

sink so low as to belong to the W.S.S.W.S.S. (Without
Shirt, So Wear Sweat Shirt). Surely, in the interests of

the psychological well being of these students and the good
reputation of the Ag school, some kind individual will

take the initiative in supplying our fellow classmates with

adornments ordinarily found on contemporary manhood.

BOUQUETS THIS 3IONTH GO TO

THE GIRLS that say "thank you" after some poor
male has stood in the cold for several minutes as he held
the door open for members of the fair sex.

The students that return library books promptly and
do not check out more than they can use at one time.

(This goes for instructors and professors too).
The undergrad who replied, when a neighbor asked

for information during an exam, "I'll write it on the board
as soon as I get it done." If a few more cribbers could
be as effectively squelched, the honest student might have
a chance.

Those enthusiastic members of the Ag School who are

helping with the Farm and Home Week events. May they
derive some personal enjoyment and benefit as well as

be of service to the College.

ATTENTION ALUMNI!

To have Your Name

Appear in Future Issues

Register at

Countryman Booth in Roberts
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KERMIS DRAMATIC CLUB

presents for its

FARM and HOME WEEK PRODUCTION

Four One Act Plays

of N. Y. State Themes

1. SPARKING

2. RAISIN' THE DEVIL

3. THE OTHER ROAD

4. MIXING UP THE RENT

•

Friday, February 16, 8:15

Willard Straight Theatre

Admission FiftY Cents
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V Successful Buffet Supper

By Shirley Getman '40

The crowd was expected for supper

but Jane's apartment, like so many

apartments, was too small and worst

of all the tiny dinnette was not large

enough to seat eight people com

fortably! What could Jane do with

twenty? The answer
—

a buffet dinner!

It's simple when you know how be

cause all the details are carefully

arranged
—down to the very last task.

For something that departs from the

usual routine Jane tried this one as

worked out by two Institution Man

agement girls, Dorothy Cooper '40

and Evelyn Weber '40, in one of their

meal planning courses.

Hot Spiced Grape Juice with

Whipped Cream

Baked Virginia Ham

Sweet Potato Balls Spiced Crabapples

Glazed Onions Buttered Cauliflower

Frosted Peas Juliene Beets

Tossed Green Salad

Jellied Cranberry Salad

Roquefort Dressing Cream Dressing

Assorted Hot Rolls Prune Nut Bread

Assorted Individual Ice Cream Pies

Coffee

The first course, served in a large

punch bowl, helped to break the stiff

ness and formality that large dinner

parties are usually doomed with. The

guests stood around and chatted,
while they sipped the Hot Spiced

Grape Juice. After this, they served

themselves at the buffet table which

Jane had arranged attractively with

the appetizing dishes. Eating pro

gressed the same as at an ordinary
dinner except that everyone sat at

small tables for four. When the main

course was finished each guest car

ried their own plate to a small side-

table from which they were removed

lo the kitchen. The hostess served

the coffee and the dessert was self-

served.

What are the advantages of buffet

meals? They relieve tension and ap

prehension which both the guest and
the hostess feel. The hostess is re

lieved of the worry about the actual

service which is necessary at a real

dinner party. The guests feel more

at ease when they serve themselves.
Buffet meals whether a breakfast, a

luncheon, a supper or a dinner, are

decidedly entertaining and less of a

strain-producer. Not all of them need
to be as elaborate as this one. With
the simplest of buffet meals the at

tractive arrangement of the food on

the plates and the plates on the table
is of the greatest importance. In the

above menu the Potato Balls and the

Spiced Crabapples were arranged

around the Ham. The vegetables

were arranged around a head of

Cauliflower which sat prettily in the

center of a large platter. So you see,

that even with the simpliest of vege

tables and meats there is a way of

making them look attractive and ap

petizing to the buffet dinner guest!

Open Letter To Our Friend,

The Mysterious Donor

Dear Mysterious Donor

Who are you? This question cer

tainly has the girls in the Home Ec.

school puzzled.

We want to know whose generosity

and thoughtfulness is responsible for

the speech contest so that we may

express our appreciation and extend

our thanks to you for a gesture that

has aroused such a fine spirit of

sportsmanship and interest in a sub

ject that is pertinent to all of us.

Your silence indicates a desire on

your part to remain unknown and

unsung—but we, the girls of Martha

Van Rensselaer, think that you should

come out of hiding and make your

self known. Can it be that you are

afraid of the fair and comely co-eds

of the upper campus? Can it be that

you are a shy Mr. Milquetoast?

We know that you are neither and

we also know that we would like to

know you!

Confidentially, Mr. Donor, (and we

think you are a Mr.), if you'll be on

hand the day of the speech contest

we'll save you a seat in the first row.

Just wear a red carnation in your

button-hole and we'll be sure to know

each other!

Yours 'til Farm and Home Week

and forever after!

The Domecon Girls

Hearts, Please!

Ity Agnes Roardman '41

That Valentine's Day by sentiment

should fall during the Month of Feb

ruary must have occurred to some

romantic person for somewhere, some

how, somebody gave birth to tbe

legend that the birds choose their

mates on this day.

The original custom developed, ac

cording to Pepys, in both England
and Scotland where the people
gathered together on the Eve of Saint

Agnes and chose partners by draw

ing the names of someone of the op

posite sex. Merriment and hope ran

high for the name the man drew was

to be bis valentine for the coming

year. Oil en expensive gifts were ex

changed,

The golden era of Valentine oc

curred during Queen Victoria's reign.

The loveliest of Valentines were

fashioned of delicate and expensive

lace, satin ribbon carefully em

broidered with flowers and with a

carefully penned sentiment by the

giver. No one thought of buying a

ready-made verse.

Today Valentine's Day is not only

meant for that certain special person

but for all your friends.

Farm and Home Week For

The Home Eccers!

liy Agnes IJoardman and Millie O'Brien

Farm and Home Week is a busy
time for all of us and especially for

the poor co-eds of Martha Van Rens

selaer Hall who are practically

swamped with requests to help out.

In fact, we've been told that most of

the time the girls are so busy helping
with one exhibition that they don't

even get time to see the others. And

if they do get a chance to see the

sights, they want to see about three

times more than they have time for.

That's why we have come forth with

this little offering—to help the co-eds

see what is good and what is worth

while for the limited time that she

has to spend on seeing the sights of

Farmer's Week.

Orchids to the Foods department
for a brand new idea in demonstra

tion! For the first time the students

will participate and actually demon

strate the foods that they learn about

in class during the year. For you

Seniors who never had a minute to

spare in your busy life to take Mrs.

Butts grooming course, come and

hear her lecture on how to keep your

hair up to date and keep yourself

datable at the same time! Or if you

have missed learning about slip-cov
ers, here's your chance to know about

"Avoiding Slips in Slip-Covers with

Ruth Comstock." If you are inter

ested in clothing, and what girl isn't.

you'll be glad to know that the ex

hibition of "Clothes of Yesterday and

Today," will be here again. You'll

also have an opportunity to learn how

dishes are made and something about

pottery from Hawaii.

Last but not least, you'll want to

come' and hear Mrs. Roosevelt's talk

—but come early and don't say wo

didn't warn you. If you can't get in

to hear her talk, there will be a stu

dent tea in the afternoon at which the

students will have an opportunity to

meet the First Lady as well as other

distinguished guests. Come on in and

get acquainted!
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Miss Rose Puts On A Show

By Ruth (Othran '41

In what students called "the show

of the year," Flora Rose, director of

the New York State College of Home

Economics here, stepped back more

than a quarter-century to her first

years as a foods teacher at Cornell, to

demonstrate to this year's student

group her particular technique in

making the College's famed Domecon

Cake.

The recipe for this cake was

originaliy worked out by Miss Rose

and her co-director, Martha Van

Rensselaer, (in the days when they

were the only faculty members teach

ing home economics at Cornell) and

immediately became a favorite. Now,

after more than twenty-five years of

popularity, the recipe for the 2-layer

black chocolate cake still holds its

own, despite various other types of

cakes that have been introduced.

Pointing out that the chocolate

cream filling and seven-minute boiled

frosting have helped to make Domecon

Cake outstanding, Miss Ross showed

that "it is a simple cake to put to

gether." These are the directions for

1 medium-sized cake that she gave

to the students:

Domecon Cake

2 ounces or squares bitter chocolate

1 cup sugar

Y\ cup butter

l/2 cup boiling water

rs teaspoon salt

]4 cup buttermilk

■1'4 teaspoon soda

1 cup flour

1 egg-

Put the shaved chocolate, sugar and

butter into a mixing bowl. Pour the

boiling water over the chocolate, sugar

and butter and stir until the choco

late and butter are both melted. Mix

the soda and buttermilk thoroughly

and add to the first mixture. Add the

sifted flour and beat until smooth

with a dover egg beater. Break the

egg into the mixture and beat until

well mixed. The batter will have

about the consistency of thick cream.

To add more flour will spoil it. Pour

into two greased, rather small, layer

cake tins and bake in a moderate

oven (350° Fahrenheit) for 30 to 40

minutes.

Put the two layers of cake to

gether with a thick layer of chocolate

filling and frost with boiled or seven-

minute frosting.

Chocolate Cream Filling

•V4 cup sugar

iy2 ounces shaved chocolate

!4 cup flour

ys teaspoon salt

The fateful day of the speech con

test draws near. The six capable

contestants pictured above are in

dustriously polishing up their

speeches in prepartion for the final

contest to be held Wednesday, Feb

ruary 14, at 3:30 P. M. in Martha

Van Rensselaer Auditorium. Farm

and Home Week visitors will have a

treat in store for them when they

come to hear these girls, all students

of the College of Home Economics.

relate their adventures and experi

ences concerning that broad topic—

homemaking. Thirty-five girls signed

up to compete in the contest and six

\\ cup of cold water or milk

1J4 cups boiling water or hot milk

^4 teaspoon vanilla

1 egg yolk (may be omitted)

;/> tablespoon butter

Mix thoroughly sugar, flour, salt,

shaved chocolate and cold water or

milk. Add boiling water or hot milk

carefully to prevent lumping and stir

until the chocolate is melted. Cook

over direct heat, stirring constantly

until thickened (about 3-5 minutes).

Set over boiling water and cook 30-

40 minutes, stirring occasionally. Re

move from fire, add butter and vanilla

and let cool.

If egg yolk is used, beat and add

with vanilla and butter, then return

to double boiler and cook 3-5 minutes

longer, stirring constantly. This

amount makes enough for a thick

filling for one cake. The filling

girls and one alternate are still in

the running. Out of these six will be

chosen two girls—the winner who will

receive $100 and the second prize

winner who will receive $25.

Readers of the Countryman who

may not have the opportunity to hear

the girls during Farm and Home Week

may read the winning speeches in a

future issue of the Countryman.

The judges of the contest have

not as yet been announced but it is

understood that they will be selected

from groups outside the College of

Home Economics.

should be made before beginning the

cake since it must cool before being

spread.

Seven-Minute Frosting

3.4 cup sugar

l'j tablespoon corn sirup

2l/2 tablespoons water

1 egg white

lA teaspoon vanilla

Combine all ingredients except the

vanilla in the top of a double boiler

large enough to hold a mixture which

will increase greatly in bulk. Stir

thoroughly and set over gently boil

ing water and beat constantly with

a dover egg beater for seven minutes,

being sure constantly to mix all parts

of the mixture into the active center.

This may need the occasional help of

a spoon. Remove from hot water

and continue beating until stiff

enough to hold shape when spread.
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Carol Clarke '40

Carol is our idea of an "all-Ameri

can" girl, if that expression is still

in use. Always ready with a smile,

she looks as if she were having the

time of her life and getting a college

education besides. Seriously, that is

just what she is doing—getting a col

lege education. Carol would like

nothing better than to continue with

her present hobby of dress designing

by making it a real vocation. When

questioned as to her later ambitions,

she said, "I would like to make a liv

ing somehow out of my interest in

dress design and clothing fabrics—

how, I don't know. Between the first

and second terms I intend to make a

dress form so that I can have fun

experimenting with interesting dress

fabrics."

We wish that we had her ambition!

Carol loves to dance and it is a

pleasure to watch her. At the recent

Barn-Warming she not only had a

good time doing all the round dances

but you should have seen her square

dance! Do-si-do and allemande left

may have been just so much Greek

to the rest of us but they were just

as familiar to Carol as "truckin' on

down." In fact, skating and dancing

are her favorite means of recreation

while at school. At home, which is

nine miles above Albany, she goes

skate-sailing on the Mohawk River

but here she has to be content with

Beebe which "helps but isn't the

same."

Many honors have come Carol's way.

She started off with capturing the

Class President's office in her fresh

men year. During the same year she

also graced the stage at Willard

Straight in the annual freshmen pre

sentation of Alice-in-Wonderland. She

was also basketball manager for that

year. The second year at Cornell

found her working hard but finding

time to go out "a couple times a

week."

The Cornell Countryman

"It was during my Junior year that

I decided to get down to some real

serious studying," says Carol, "and

being elected to the Junior Ice Car-

nical Committee didn't hinder this

resolution in the least. This year I

am really interested in my studies and

my 'job' as President of Mortar

Board."

Carol thinks that she might like to

go into Junior extension work. Dur

ing the summer of her sophomore

year she had some experience along

this line when she worked in Wash

ington County as a Junior Extension

leader in 4-H. It was part of her

job to visit the 4-H clubs and confer

with the leaders.

In Carol we find a real lover of the

country. Last summer she whiled

away the hot August and July days

adorning the bargain table and drug

department of Bamburger's in New

ark, N. J. Of the experience she

has this to say, "Although it was good

training and lots of fun to live in a

'typical rooming house,' I'd much

rather live in the country anytime. No

cities for me!"

Amelia O'Brien '40

To those who do not know her she

is Amelia but to her friends on the

Countryman Board and to practically

all the rest of the upper campus she

is just "Millie." Her cheerful "Hi"

as she hurries across the campus and

through the halls makes you wonder

why finals and prelims aren't ruin

ing her sunny disposition. To Millie

life is just a bowl of cherries. Her

philosophy is that even if you have

troubles there's always something

pleasanter to talk about!

This black-haired, blue-eyed co-ed,

who comes from Brooklyn, N. Y.,

simply bubbles with "vim, vigor, and

vitality." When questioned as to the

secret of her success she replied that

it "certainly wasn't spinach but it

might be candied apples, a delicacy

which I am very fond of."

93

-Millie aspires to lie a homemaking
teacher. At least, that's her im

mediate ambition. As to her later

ones—the only answer we can get to

that is a mumbled something about

Colgate. Draw your own conclusions,
we say! Her enthusiasm is evident

in the many campus activities that

she has had a part in. Through her

four years at Cornell she has be

come associated with Arete, CURW,

the Dramatic Club in which she is

the costume mistress, Pan Hellenic

Council and the editorial board of the

Countryman. She has also come in

for her share of committee work as

her ability to decorate is known far

and wide. Millie considers it a

hobby. Perhaps some of you came to

the Barn Warming for the new horse

barn—the horses on the windows

were Millie's handiwork. She has

also served on the Junior Advisory

Committee and the Sub-Frosh hostess

committee.

Summer experiences for Millie have

been many and varied. They range

all the way from working at Willard

Straight to working at the World's

Fair. If you want to hear a few good

stories get her to tell you about her

experiences as a waitress in a Cats-

kill Mountain "resort." Of1 all the

Cornellians that worked at the

Schaeffer Center at the Fair, Millie

was the only girl—"just a cog in the

wheel," according to her. When

asked what she thought about the

men at the World's Fair she thought

that they were better looking than

the men at Cornell. Are you men go

ing to stand for that?

We leave Millie with this final

thought of hers.

"Outside finals definitely have my

vote of approval. The books know

more than I do, and who am I to

contradict a text-book?"

The Editor says:

Ever try brown sugar on cooked

cereal? You're missing something if

you haven't! Speaking of cereals, do

you serve just plain oatmeal these

cold mornings or are you making

your breakfast menus different by

mixing the cereals. Try oatmeal and

bran, cornmeal and cream of wheat,

or cream of wheat and bran . . .

iVew Toy Shed

A new equipment-storage building

has been constructed by the Build

ings and Grounds Department South

East of the Family Life wing of the

Home Economic building. This cup

board which replaces the long, green

toy shed, has shelves and cleats for

hanging various things. Large nur

sery school equipment as well as toys

will fit in this building of light-col

ored bricks that match those used in

the outer walls of Martha Van Rens

selaer Hall.
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Your Class Book and Mine

ContainsMany New Features

NEW JUNIOR SECTION

LARGER "LIFE" SECTION

FIVE BEAUTIFUL FULL-PAGE COLORED VIEWS

OF THE CAMPUS

LARGER AND MORE COMPLETE

SPORTS SECTION

TWO-YEAR STUDENT PICTURES

SAVE $2.00 BY ORDERING YOURS TODAY

Call 2522

(L\ Business Competition for Sophomores will open

the week of February 19th. Come down to the

office that week and find out about the possibili
ties of this interesting work.

The Cornell Annuals, Inc.
2 0 9 K A S T S T A I" K S TREE T
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Would You Marry a Farmer?

She Says "No"

MARY,"
called a deep husky

voice,
"

it's time to get up!"

iut it's only 5:30!" replied a

second sleepy voice.

"I know, but I've been up a long

time and have the cows all milked and

fed. Now I'd like to have some break

fast, please. Besides I have to make an

extra trip to town this morning to

ship the eggs and buy some feed."

"Oh-h-h d-e-a-r," Mary groaned, as

she slid out of bed into the frosty

room. "I can never sleep in the morn

ings any more, not even on Sundays!"

Just think how many farmer's wives

are in the same predicament as Mary.

Early every morning they awake to

face a busier day than the one be

fore. Early breakfasts, washing milk

pails, trying to get the children off

to school on time. When finally child

ren and husband are gone and all is

quiet, Mrs. Farmer is faced with a

house which looks like the devil had

held an auction. Children's clothes

decorate every chair because it was

so cold up stairs they came to the warm

living room to dress.

WHEN
asked if I would marry

a farmer, I was rather sur

prised for I'm not exactly

planning on marrying anyone for

some time yet. But my answer is "A

farmer is the only kind of a person

I would marry." And to the question

of "why?" I have reasons galore.

In the first place, I should like to

spend as much of my life on a farm

as possible. Four years of college life,

instead of curing me of loving the

farm, have only intensified it. You

see, I was born and raised on a farm

and as Dad didn't have any sons, he

picked me out as the boy of the fam

ily. After I was eight years old, I

practically lived out of doors. Animals

were my dearest friends and wander

ing in the woods was my favorite

recreation. I had to work and some

of it was hard work-—milking cows,

carrying water, pitching hay, following

the drill, pulling and setting cabbage

plants, picking up potatoes, etc. So you

see, farm life is no dream to me—I'm

acquainted with it's hardships as well

as its beauties.

That type of work also gave me an

IN
THE morning there is the house

to straighten up, butter to churn,

eggs to wash and grade, and a hearty
meal to prepare for the husband and

the hired man. Afternoon comes with

dishes again, mending, wood to gather

if Mr. Farmer is too busy, baking, a

house to dust and another dinner to

prepare because the children have had

a cold lunch at school.

Evening comes and poor Mrs. Farm

er is tuckered out. The movies she and

her husband planned are postponed,

and at nine o'clock into bed falls the

tired little lady.

Now perhaps you say that this could

not continue every day. But that's

just the point
—it does. I've lived all

my life on a farm in a farming com

munity, and I know the work never

ceases. It doesn't seem to matter

whether the farmer is prosperous or

not, it's work, work, work—and for

what? A drought comes, the crops

fail. A wet season comes, and crops

can't even be planted. There's no such

word as "leisure" in the farmer's

world.

Mrs. Farmer is courageous at first

She Says "Yes"
opportunity to be out-of-doors and

I've developed an appreciation of na

ture, of the quiet and peacefulness of

the country. I also developed the

habit of "early to bed and early to

rise."

SO
MUCH for the farm. Now the

farmer. As my main interests cen

ter around farming, it seems to me

that having a partner with similar in

terests would result in a more enjoy

able and happy life for both of us.

FARM
folk in general are the kind

of people I'd like. They are friend

ly, sincere, hospitable, hard working

persons. They talk the language I

understand the best and like the

things I value most dearly. I want a

husband with whom I can talk shop

—someone who is interested in pure

bred cattle, pasture improvement, farm

management and other farm matters.

I could learn a lot from him, too, if he

were a good farmer.

And, considering the "farmers wife"

angle of it, since that's what I'd be if

I married a farmer, there would be

many things that would appeal to

me there.

and thinks she can belong to clubs in

town and attend every social affair.

Gradually she realizes that it's im

possible, and one by one, they are

dropped with the exception of Church

or a bridge club.

TVTOW let's look positively at my
■*-~

side, marriage to a man who is

not a farmer. There's a salary, I can

budget, and plan to do the things I

like. The work isn't drudgery. If I

want to belong to clubs I have the

time. Maybe I could even read a book

or two. (I have yet to find a farmer's

wife who can read a book without a

guilty feeling.) There could be a

house in the country not too far from

town if we didn't like the city. A home

without the dogged responsibilities of

a farm.

I want to marry a man who can take

me to the movies when we choose,

who isn't dead tired at night from

slavish physical labor, who can en

joy hours with me at his leisure, who

can buy me a new hat without having

to sell a case of eggs to pay for it.

To the question of marrying a farm

er
—I answer, definitely NO!

I'D
WANT to have my own garden

to work in and to can the family's

winter supplies from. I'd want a flock

of hens to care for. I'd want real

"country" meals to get complete with

meat, potatoes, gravy and home made

bread, and I'd want to make jellies

and jams for the cupboards in the cel

lar.

I wouldn't worry if my house wasn't

fixed up in the latest style. I wouldn't

want streamlining, but a range in

the kitchen where I could have a wood

rire on frosty mornings. Oh, yes, I'd

want a range with a nice big hearth

where feet could be warmed and mit

tens dried out. And I wouldn't mind

a cozy chunk stove in the living room,

especially if the farm had plenty of

fuel on it.

And I'd want my children to have

lots of fresh air and sunshine. I'd like

to have them learn to play some

musical instrument and have some

kind of recreation other than radio

and the movies. I'd want them to grow

up in the calm quiet atmosphere or

a farm home. And I'd like to grow old

like that.
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For Dancing and Prancing

PHOENIX HOSE

$I.OO Pair

Phoenix fine proportion length fit and sheer

will carry you through many a gay occasion and

you can count on them for endurance. Shades

and weights for every purpose. Sizes 8V2 to 10 T/>.

First Floor

Rothschild .

Shop Daily from 9:30 to 6; Sats. to 9 P. M.

Farm and Home Week

Guests

While in Ithaca take advantage

of the opportunity to visit the

BEAUTY BOX
21SE. STATE STREET

DIAL 2181

Just to

Remind

You.

HERE'S

OUR CARD
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A Glimpse at Llenroc
By John S. Gold '43

THE
Llenroc Lodge Association,

the first cooperative student

residence on the Cornell campus,

was started in 1933 through a series

of conferences between Reverend Alva

Tompkins of the C.U.R.W. and Ed

ward Amherst Ott, the owner of the

Llenroc Lodge property. The Lodge

property, formerly a part of the Ezra

Cornell Estate, was purchased in 1922

by Mr. Ott and converted into a resi

dence with the idea of ultimately

making it into a house for students.

In 1932 Llenroc Lodge was opened

as a student residence. In May of the

year 1933, the cooperative efforts were

started when a group of students who

had lived at Llenroc the previous year,

joined a group selected by the C.U.

R.W. under Rev. Alva Tompkins. Tem

porary officers were selected, and the

owner of Llenroc was authorized to

set the house in preparation for stu

dent residence and the serving of

meals in the fall of 1933. Aside from

the credit of Mr. Ott, the students had

no funds, but showed their enthus

iasm and faith by working during

the summer, painting, doing carpenter

work, and other things that would

make comfortable living possible. In

September, 1933, fifty-four applica

tions for membership had been sent in,

out of which thirtv-six were accepted.

In 1938, after all debts, for condi

tioning the building and the purchas

ing of furniture and other supplies,

had been liquidated, Llenroc Lodge

became incorporated. At a banquet

held jointly by the Llenroc Lodge

Association and the Permanent Mem

bership of the Association, the title to

the property was transferred to the

ownership of the corporation. Ar

rangements were made with a bank

ing house, whereby the mortgage was

to be paid on an amortization plan. A

mortgage of $3300 has already been

liquidated and each month, without

embarrassment to members, a pay

ment on the principal and interest is

made. There has been no interrup

tion or failure to meet obligations

since 1933.

'THE Llenroc Lodge Association and

■*• the Llenroc Dining Association are

very closely related. The thirty-eight

boys who are members of Llenroc

Lodge, are also included in the mem

bership of the Llenroc Dining Asso

ciation, which numbers one hundred

and fifty. It would be impossible to

serve meals at the present, cost of three

dollars per week if boys other than

Llenroc Lodge members were not

taken into the Dining Association.

Llenroc Lodge is unique among the

student residences on the campus. Un

der the organization and constitution,

an adult adviser, holding a life mem

bership, is to live in the Lodge as long

as it operates as a student residence.

The present adviser is Mr. Ott, who

was formerly an instructor at Drake

University and also Dean of Chau

tauqua and Lyceum Arts. His advice

to the members concerning the prob

lems of study and of college life has

proven invaluable. No liquor is al

lowed on the premises. A member vio

lating this ruling forfeits his mem

bership in the Lodge. All discipline

is in the hands of the student body

and all business is conducted by resi

dent members. A Permanent Member

ship of carefully chosen men, some

ex-residents of the Lodge, others

prominent business men of Ithaca, are

the custodians of the property and

have the power to approve or disap

prove of the budget.

AT
LLENROC Lodge there is a fine

cooperative spirit with the boys

doing most of the work themselves.

This includes janitor work, bed mak

ing, cooking, and all household tasks.

Each boy is assigned some job and it

is his duty to see that it is properly

done. The talents of the members are

so varied that most of the electrical

repair work, wood work repairing,

and painting are also done by the

boys. To help keep down expenses, a

well equipped shop is maintained

where furniture is repaired and filing

boxes and reading stands are made.

Facilities are also provided for the

laundering and pressing of clothes.

Scholastic standing is not over

looked at Llenroc. A Scholarship

Committee has been set up to en

courage better study methods and to

aid new students who have difficulty

in orienting themselves to college life.

There are seven studies throughout

the house; and each boy has his own

private desk. "Quiet hours" are from

7:30 p. m. to 6 a. m. during which

time no activity, which disturbs any

member in his studies, is carried on.

"Bull sessions" in the lounge of the

Lodge are a common sight, especially

just before prelims.

While a student is obtaining an

education the social side of his de

velopment must not be overlooked.

Llenroc members learn how to get

along with each other and also how

to make friends outside the Lodge. A

Social Committee is appointed at the

beginning of the school term to make

up a social program including dances,

forums, and skating parties. The se

curing of chaperones, the decorating,

and the serving of the refreshments

are handled by the boys themselves.

Chess, bridge, and ping-pong are the

most popular games at the Lodge. Mr.

Ott's private library of 1500 volumes,

which he has donated to the Lodge,

is in constant use.

LLENROC
is a member of the Inter-

Fraternity League in many sports:

touch football, basketball, badminton,

bowling, and softball. Although sel

dom the winner of the championship,

Llenroc teams always give a good

account of themselves.

As about ten members of Llenroc

Lodge graduate each year, it is neces

sary to select new members to take

their places. Boys recommended are

sent an application blank which they

fill out and return to the Membership

Committee. The Membership Commit

tee then sends letters to each of three

people given as references on the ap

plication, asking for opinions of the

boy. After all credentials are in, the

boy considered to be most representa

tive of the type desired as members

are voted on, and the necessary num

ber are selected.

The membership of Llenroc is about

equally divided among the four college

classes. There are no distinctions

made, either in religious denomina

tions or in political beliefs. For this

reason, each member learns to under

stand the breadth of college life. Hon

esty, sobriety, consideration
for others,

and a cooperative spirit are expected

of all.

FRESHMEN
entering Llenroc Lodge

are astonished at the friendliness

shown them. There is no distinction

between freshmen and upperclassmen.

Freshmen and seniors share the same

studies, and if at any time a fresh

man seeks advice, he finds a willing-

counsellor in his room-mate.

Llenroc Lodge not only provides

an economical place in which to live

but it gives the boys a chance to learn

cooperation, manners;
and it teaches

them to shoulder responsibilities. All

of these things will prove valuable in

later life.
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You Hear It Everywhere

PENNEY'S
For

VALUES

Every day more Cornellians are becoming aware

that their dollars buys more, style, quality, and

value at Penney 's.

Be Smart—Shop and Save

PENNEY'S

ITHACA, N. Y.

ALL ICE CREAMS

SHOULD BE GOOD

To Be Sure

Ask For

ARCTIC

ARCTIC ICE CREAM CO.

402 TAUGHANNOCK BLVD. PHONE 3401

THE PUBLIC MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

and

FANCY POULTRY

William Knight 115 N. Arora St.



'12

Clara Browning (Mrs. Alpheus

Goodman), of Ithaca has two daugh

ters in Home Economics at Cornell

this year. Eunice is a senior and

Clara will receive her B. S. degree

in '41. Clara is now a registered

nurse, having completed work at a

New York City Hospital before enter

ing Cornell last fall.

Major Jay D. B. Lattin is on the

instruction staff of the ROTC unit at

the University of California at Berke

ley. He lives at 139 Parkside Drive,

Berkeley, Calif.

'13

Benson H. Paul is senior silvi-

culturist at the U. S. Forest Products

Laboratory at the University of Wis

consin, Madison, Wis. He is engaged

in research on timber quantities.

'14

Charles H. Ballou is professor of

entomology at Escuela Superior de

Agricultura and head of the depart

ment of entomology at the Agricul

tural Experiment Station at El Valle

in Venezuela. His address is Calle

Las Flores No. 17, Paraiso de Sabana

Grande, Caracas, Venezuela.

John Kling is now working for the

American Fruit Growers' Association,

Inc. in Kendall, Fla.

'15

Anna Hayes (Sister Teresa Edward)

of Nazareth Academy in Rochester

received her master's degree at Cor

nell in September, 1939.

Zella E. Mills is living in Berkeley,

Calif., and is doing catering. Her ad

dress is 2320 Le Conte, Berkeley.

Bertha H. Wood is a dietitian with

Wager's Coffee Shop, Inc. in Albany,

N. Y.

'16

Hester Austin is a serologist in the

Health Bureau laboratory of the Medi

cal College at the University of Roch

ester. A photo of her at work in her

lab appeared in the November, 1939

issue of "Kodak," a magazine for

Eastman employees.

Wilbur S. Oles is sales agent for

several feed and fertilizer companies;

lives in Delhi, N. Y.

Lois L. Osborn is general secre

tary o) the Y. W. C. A. in Cortland.

On December 2 she spoke in Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall on the Oppor

tunities in social service work.

'17

Helen S. Clark (Mrs. Albert D.

Fonda) of Fonda, N. Y. has a daugh

ter, Harriet, who entered the College

of Home Economics last fall.

Prof. A. Wright Gibson was re

cently chosen chairman of the Ithaca

district of the Louis Agassiz Fuertes

Council of Boy Scouts of America. He

succeeds Dr. J. Chester Bradley '06.

Gladys Hess (Mrs. Roy W. Shaver)

has returned to the U. S. from Canada

and they now live at 92 Papham Road.

Scarsdale, N. Y.

Samuel A. McMillan is with the

Farm Security Administration at Dal

las, Texas. His address is 404 Cler

mont Avenue, Dallas, Texas.

'18

Winifred Gilbert (Mrs. Henry J.

Gehle) of Hilton, N. Y. has a daughter,

Helen, who entered Home Ec last

fall.

Isabelle Hoag (Mrs. Roy VanLyne)

of 213 Cayuga Street, Syracuse, has a

daughter, Evelyn, who is a sophomore

in Home Ec this year.

Mark Owens is an attorney in the

lubricating oil department of Stand

ard Vacuum Oil Corporation. He

lives at 59 Morris Avenue, Morristown,

N. J.

'19

E. Elizabeth Allis was married last

March to John W. Ferguson. They

live at 56 Goffe Terrace, New Haven,

Conn.

Walter B. Balch is the owner of the

Balch Greenhouses of Kanakee, 111.

He is married and has a son, Alfred

H. Balch, now eleven. His address Is

666 South Rosewood, Kanakee.

'20

Walter I. L. Duncan is national

sales manager of radio station

WNEW, New York City. His office is

located at 501 Madison Avenue.

Paul A. Herbert is head of the de

partment of forestry at Michigan

State College, East Lansing, Mich. He

is also chairman of the lake states

section of the Society of American

Foresters, "and was recently elected

president of the Michigan Conserva

tion Clubs.

.Marjorie Roberts is a clothing in

structor at Hatch Junior High School

in Camden, N. J. She lives at 21

Oriental Avenue, Westmont, Camden.

Frances VanArsdale is in the divi

sion of health education of the State

Department of Education at Bingham

ton.

Lois Zimmerman (Mrs. James Mc-

Connell) lives at 422 Highland Road;

has a daughter, Jean, who entered

Cornell last fall.

'21

Wilford F. Stoughton died on De

cember 17, 1939 at his home in Cato,

N. Y. His death was caused by a

heart attack.

'23

Ruth B. Preston is dietitian and

cafeteria manager at Taft School,

Watertown, Conn. She spent last

summer as manager of a cafeteria at

Fordham University, New York City,

which was connected with a World's

Fair Project and the Fordham summer

school.

Francis I. Righter is with the In

stitute of Forest Genetics at Placer-

ville, Calif.

'24

Victor Crowell is an assistant pro

fessor of science at State Teachers

College, Trenton, N. J.

Dr. Gregory Pincus of Clark Uni

versity recently aroused considerable

interest in scientific circles by his feat

of producing an apparently normal

rabbit fathered only by a solution of

common salt. This was the first mam

malian creature brought into the

world as a result of fatherless fertili

zation.

Rudolf F. Vogeler is with the Divi

sion of Standards and Research, 401-

22 Light Street, Baltimore, Md.

'25

Wilma Jerman (Mrs. Milton Miles)

who has been abroad with her three

children is now living at 111 Shadow

Road. Kenwood, Chevy Chase, Md.
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The

STVDENT UVNDRY AGENCY

Inc.

LEE SCllOENBRUNN '40 REX WOOD '41

Cornellians Serving Cornellians Since 1894

Dial

2406
Any Time

For Collection

and Delivery

Any Place

3 Shirts

1 Underwear (2 pc.)
1 Pair Pajamas
10 Miscellaneous Pieces of

Towels

Socks

Handkerchiefs

95c
Additional Shirts 15c

Save on our

$4.00 for $3.50 $4.00 for $3.50

DRY GLEANING & PRESSING

CONTRACTS

DIAL 2406 409 College Ave.

WELCOME FARM AND HOME WEEK

VISITORS

•

Extra Large Milk Shakes made with

Pure Guernsey Milk 10c

Malted Milks 10c

Largest Sundae in town 10c

Cakes — Cookies — Candies

SEND YOUR FRIENDS A VALENTINE

WE HAVE A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

FROM 5c UP.

•

The Hill Drug Store
C. W. Daniels, Pharmacist

328 College Ave. Phone 2482

Ithaca, N. Y.

P
RINTING gets things done!

PHOXO OFFSET

and

LETTER PRESS

Phone

2246

THE WILCOX PRESS
317 COLLKGE AVE. ITHACA, N. Y.

Brown & Brown

Clothiers

T IS NOT what you

pay for clothes that deter

mines their cost. A better

way is to divide price by the

service they give you. On

this basis, Brown & Brown

clothes cost as little as any

you may buy.

BROWN & BROWN
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'26

Edwin K. Ach is now with the Soil

Conservation Service at Paducah,

Kentucky. He is married and has two

children.

Albert R. Blanchard is county agri

cultural agent for Tioga County with

offices in Owego. He recently helped

to organize one of the first woodlot

products marketing services in the

country.

Frank C. Edminister, Jr. is a bi

ologist with the Soil Conservation

Service and lives in Landsdowne, Pa.

William J. Hamilton, Jr., Assistant

Professor of Zoology at Cornell, is

author of a recently published refer

ence text entitled "American Mam

mals, Their Lives, Habits and Eco

nomic Relations." It is a broad treat

ment of the subject with interesting

discussions illustrating how mammals

are adapted to their environment, om-

mitting the customary specific ac

counts of each species.

Norman H. Hunt is head supervisor

of the Agricultural Conservation Pro

gram in Yates County. He also oper

ates a farm on R. D. 1 Penn Yan,

N. Y.

A. Stephen Janicki, Jr., is running

a poultry farm in Sanitaria Springs.

N. Y.

'27

Lincoln E. Cruickshank married

Doris E. Weake on December 9 in

Springfield, Mass. "Abe" is working

for the Federal Land Bank of Spring

field.

Mary M. Learning was general

chairman of the meeting of the New

Jersey Home Economics Association

held October 21. She lives at 1981

Pennington Road, Trenton, N. J.

28

Ernest L. Kolbe is associate silvi-

culturist with the United States For

est Service. He is now located at the

Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment

Station at Portland, Oregon and lives

at 1811 N. W. Couch Street, Portland.

Brandon Watson is president of the

Cornell Club of Northern California.

He and Mrs. Watson (Hilda R. Long-

year '26) live at 420 Coventry Road,

Berkeley, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude E. Heit have

a son William Roy, born January 14,

1940. Claude recently accepted a

position as assistant in research in

the Division of Seed investigation at

the Geneva Experiment Station. For

the past six years he has been doing

research work on nursery problems

for the State Conservation Depart

ment at the Saratoga State Nursery.

The Heits now live at 15 Lyceum

Street, Geneva, N. Y.

'29

Sarah Kerr is now home demonstra

tion agent in Herkimer County. She

recently spoke before a group of

Home Bureau women in Ithaca, dis

cussing her work as home demonstra

tion agent in Hawaii and her trip

around the world.

'30

Margaret Elliot is now head of the

homemaking department at Trumans

burg, N. Y. Last year .Margaret was

assistant and has now taken the posi

tion formerly held by Mabel Hastie

who is teaching at Cornell.

Myron M. Fuerst is farming at Pine

Plains. N. Y. and gaining quite a

reputation as a draft horse breeder.

He entered five Percherons in the In

ternational Livestock Exposition and

Horse Show at Chicago last Decem

ber and won first prize on a three-

year-old mare.

'

Prof. Forrest F. Hill, on leave from

the Ag Ec department at Cornell, re

signed from the position of Governor

of the Farm Credit Administration on

December 20, 1939. His resignation

was the result of a government re

organization which placed the FCA

under the control of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture. Professor

Hill will return to Cornell to teach

during the second term of this year.

'31

Eleanor S. Faile is now Mrs. Ell-

wood J. Murray; lives at 5 Cherry

Street, Red Bank, N. J.

Edward M. Palmquist, formerly an

instructor in Botany at Cornell, is at

McGill University, Montreal this year

as an instructor in the department of

Botany.

'32

Bradley O. Gormel of- Dryden -lias

an extension assistantship in An Hus

at Cornell and is also taking graduate

work.

John Rice is working on the Egg

and Apple Farm in Trumansburg with

his brothers, Paul and Jimmy, Jr.

Johnny married Christine Smith '33;

they have one son.

'33

Albert R. Brand is a research as

sociate in the Ornithology Depart

ment at Cornell. That department

benefitted to the extent of $15 cash

and a set of the Encyclopedia Brit-

tanica when experts on the "Informa

tion Please" broadcast failed to

identify bird songs which were rec

orded by Mr. Brand.

Jane E. Grant is a dietitian at the

Lafayette Hospital in Buffalo, N. Y.

Ray Smith, Jr. is manager of Hotel

Pfister at 424 East Wisconsin Avenue,

Milwaukee, Wis. He lives at 1209

East Kensington Boulevard, Milwau

kee.

'34

William E. Chisler is district super

visor for Philip Morris and Company,

Ltd., in the Omaha, Neb. district. He

is living at the Omaha Athletic Club.

Harold W. Hershey married Doris

W. McLaughlin in New York City

last October. They live at 226 Elm

Avenue, Hershey, Pa. where Harold

is associated with the Hershey Bak

ing Co.

Harley H. Thomas is in the U. S.

Forest Service at the Clark National

Forest in Missouri. He can be

reached by addressing U. S. Forest

Service, Doniphan, Mo.

E. Stanley Yawger, Jr. married Miss

Myra Louise Doan of Ithaca on No

vember 18 in the Lutheran Church at

Ithaca. Stan received his P. D. from

Cornell in Feb. '38 and is now re

search bacteriologist with the Crown

Can Company in Philadelphia. After

spending the winter in Florida Dr.

and Mrs. Yawger will reside in Phila

delphia.

'35

Charles J. Blanford is doing exten

sion service work in Marketing in the

Ag Ec department at Cornell.

George E. Brandow is an Extension

Instructor in Prices in tbe Ag Ec de

partment. He received Ins Ph. D. last

June.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward DuBiel (Olive

Calkins '35) now live at 3 Reservoir

Road on the campus. Mrs. DuBiel

formerly taught home economics in

the High School at Kendall. X. Y. Ed

is a senior in Ag this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Huff have

a son, Stanley Warren, horn October

26. 1939. Warren is with the Soil

Conservation Service.
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J. Richard McGraw is now central

Pennsylvania representative for the

Oliver Farm Equipment Company. He

was formerly connected with the Har-

risburg office. His present address is

1253 Lincoln Avenue, Tyrone, Pa.

Ransom Page and Mrs. Page (Avis

Munn) are the proud parents of a

future member of the class of '61;

name, Ransom Irving III, born De

cember 19, 1939.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rose (Velva

Lamb '32) now live at 299 McKinley

Avenue in Kenmore, N. Y., a suburb

of Buffalo. Jim is with the GLF in

Buffalo.

George B. Robinson is a state re

presentative for the Bureau of Agri

cultural Economics of the U. S. D. A.

He is devoting most of his time to

land classification work and has an

office in Warren Hall. Dr. Robinson

was formerly in charge of the state

office of the Agricultural Conserva

tion Program.

Margaret R. Robinson is in her

third year of teaching home eco

nomics in her home town high school

in Baldwin, N. Y. She has done work

toward her Master's degree at Colum

bia. Her address is 37 Oakmere

Drive, Baldwin.

Edward J. Talbot is at the Uni

versity of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.
He lives at 719 Grand Avenue, Lara

mie.

Harry C. Youmans, Jr. was recently

appointed sales traffic manager of

Transcontinental and Western Air

Lines, Inc. of 60 East Forty-second

Street, New York City. He lives at

70 Van Reypen Street, Jersey City.
N. J.

'36

John L. Babcock, Jr. is chief

steward of the eastern division for

Pan American Airways. He is mar

ried and lives at 1785 Southwest Thir

teenth Street, Apartment 9, Miami

Fla.

Ruth E. Cornelius married C. Ber

nard Weeks of Burlington. Canada
on December 27. Ruth has been as

sociate 4-H Club Agent of Chemung
County for the past three years. Mr.

Weeks graduated from the University
of Toronto and is now doing graduate
work in agronomy at Pennsylvania
State College.

Barry Peet and Mrs. Peet (Hope
Stevenson '38), live in Hammondsport,
N. Y. where Barry teaches vocational

agriculture.

Joseph H. Pendergast was recently
appointed Assistant County Agricul
tural Agent in Cortland County with
offices in Cortland. He was County
Administrative Assistant in the Agri
cultural Conservation Program in sev

eral counties before taking his pre
sent position.

Frances M. Davis married John F.

Cornman '36. They live at 704 North

Emerson Avenue, Arlington, Va.

Richard G. Milk took graduate work

at tbe University of Tennessee where

he received his M. S. degree in the

Department of Agricultural Eco

nomics. He is now employed on a

cooperative land use project between

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

and the Tennessee Agricultural Ex

periment Station.

Mrs. Callie S. Smith is director of

the new department of home eco

nomics of the Rumford Chemical

Corp. at Providence, R. I. She was

formerly with the Wheat Flour In

stitute of Chicago, 111.

Eugene Weidman is working for

the Farm Security Administration in

Springville, N. Y.

John Wurst is first lieutenant in

charge of the COC camp at Minden,

Nev. He is married and has a daugh

ter. Sandra, born November 4.

*37

Ellwood C. Berg is now teaching at

the Brocton Central School. He for

merly taught at Greenport, N. Y. His

address is R. D. 1, Asheville, N. Y.

Gordon Cairns is head of the Animal

Husbandry Department of the College

of Agriculture at the University of

Maine, Orono, Me. He received his

Ph. D. at Cornell last year.

Ann Florio married Francis E.

Farquhar '37 and they are living in

Hammond, N. Y. where Farquhar is

teaching agriculture in the high

school.

Kathryn M. Hayes is working on

old age cases for the Tompkins Coun

ty Department of Public Welfare with

offices in the Court House in Ithaca.

Charles H. Snuff is now sales re

presentative for Pan American Air

ways. He lives at 3988 Forty-ninth

Street, Long Island City, N. Y.

Pauline F. Spies is dietitian at the

Evangelical Deaconess Hospital in

Lincoln, 111.

C. Hubert Vail is farm superintend-

ant for Vail's Grove, Inc. near Brew

ster, N. Y. He and Mrs. Vail (Char

lotte M. Dredger '35) have a son,

Peter C. Vail born last May.

'38

Maurice B. Gardner married Marion

Todd of Hamilton, N. Y. He is in the

sales department of Penick and Ford,

Cedar Rapids, Mich.

Charles R. Jennings married Ger

trude Watson of Danby last Septem
ber. They live in Buffalo where

Charles has a position with the Fair

mont Creamery, 197 Scott Street,

Buffalo.

Joseph P. Nadeau is In the dairy

division of the Canadian Department

of Agriculture. He was recently mar

ried and lives in Quebec.

Geraldine Spencer is teaching at

the Hudson School for Girls at Hud

son, N. Y.

Mary Warren, daughter of the late

Prof. George F. Warren, is working

in the Bethlehem Day Nursery, 249

East Thirty-eighth Street, New York

City.

Edwin J. Weatherby has a three-

year fellowship at Rutgers Univer

sity. His address is 29 Handy Street,

New Brunswick, N. J.

'39

William Barrett is teaching voca

tional agriculture in the central

school in Worcester, N. Y., Otsego

County. During the Christmas holi

days the engagement of Jane Hall,

Home Ec '40 to Bill was announced.

Ellen Carnell, a former Business

Manager of the Countryman, became

Mrs. Roy Seaburg in a ceremony at

Auburn on December 9. She has been

employed by the GLF in Ithaca since

graduation and Mr. Seaburg is as

sociated with Peck's Furniture Store

in Ithaca.

R. Carlos Cary is working on the

Agricultural Conservation Program in

Albany County.

Avery DeGolyer is doing extension

service work through the Department

of Agricultural Engineering at Cor

nell. He is also taking graduate

work this year.

Philip H. Fitzhugh is an account

ant in the Boy Scout headquarters in

Rochester, XT. Y.

Dora Hendrikson is doing social

service work in the North Side House

in Ithaca.

Lee Jung is teaching home eco

nomics in the Junior High School in

Maine, N. Y.

Robert Markham has been trans

ferred from Erie County to Allegany

County as Administrative Assistant

in Agricultural Conservation. His

present address is Belmont, XT. Y.

Jane H. Park and Arthur A. Sher

wood of Ithaca were married Decem

ber 22 at the Park home in Bingham

ton. Jane is teaching at the George

Washington Junior High School at

Endicott this year,

Bernard K. Scbuman married Dale

Hood of Elmira last July. He has a

position with Sheffield Dairy of 70

West 102nd Street, New York City.

Carleton Pressey is teaching horti

culture in Rome, N. Y. His address is

207 East Bloomfield Street, Rome.

Meredith O. Wilson. Jr. is doing

graduate work and research in plant

breeding at the University of Cali

fornia at Davis. His address is c/o
Mrs. Howartb, Davis, Calif. Meredith

has a brother, Phil, class of '42 at

Cornell.



She has filled 63,039 milk bottles

Crest Bourn Princess No. 105173 is top cow on the farm of Ralph B.

Dodds at Champlain, N. Y. Her record at 10 lactations and 7 months

stood at 135,535 lbs. milk and 5,009 lbs. butterfat.

Two other cows in the herd of 41 Ayrshires have produced more

than 100,000 pounds of milk. Several others in their third and fourth

lactations are rolling up production scores that will seriously threaten

the record of Princess when they enter their tenth lactation.

Crest Bourn Farm at Champlain, New York, where Princess works,

is not a show farm. It is a plain, homelike place like thousands of

other dairy farms in the New York Milkshed.

Ralph Dodds, the owner and operator, pursues his breeding pro

gram carefully and feeds economically and well. All cows, except

one which was imported, have always received G. L. F. open formula

dairy feeds throughout their entire production. Records like this

bring out the truth of the old G. L. F. slogan . . .

More Milk... and a better Cow Left

COOPERATIVE G. E. F. EXCHANGE, INC., ITHACA, N. Y.
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• Planters and cultivators to meet every

need have always been outstanding equip
ment for McCormick-Deering Farmalls.

And this is just as true today with the new

Farmalls. A great new line of tools has

been engineered by Harvester for these

new all-purpose tractors.

Plows and tillage tools of every variety and descrip

tion, for all soil and land conditions, are available in

the McCormick-Deering line. They are built in sev

eral sizes to make possible the most advantageous use

of the power and speed in each of the new Farmalls.

Qjreat strides in design have been

made for 1940 by International Har

vester engineers ! The good values

of other years have been outdone all

along the line. Unless you have seen

the new McCormick-Deering Tools, with their new crop-saving,

time-saving improvements, you have no idea what really good

farm equipment can do.

Introduction of the jour new Farmalls has brought an en

tirely new line of simplified, improved Farmall machines. Many

are designed for use with the wonderful new "Lift-All" hydrau
lic lift. Others are built for manual operation and are priced at

new low levels.

Tractor drawbar machines and horse-drawn machines have

come in for their full share of improvement. There are out

standing values in plows, tillage tools, planting equipment, etc.

McCormick-Deering dairy equipment is setting a new pace

with a brand-new cream-and-stainless-steel cream separator, a

new portable milker, and modern coolers in new sizes.

So it goes! New values—new improvements—new opportu

nities to save with McCormick-Deering Farm Operating Equip
ment. See the display of 1940 tractors and tools at the Interna

tional Harvester dealer's store.

International Harvester Company
( INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK-DEERING
Farm Operating Equipment
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Air-conditioned hay, as made with

a Case side-delivery rake, has more

leaves, more color, more protein,
more vitamins, more total nutri

ents. It costs no more to make

than ordinary hay, yet is worth

three to seven dollars more per

ton for feed or for market. It's the

hetter value that makes the differ

ence hetween breaking even and

making a good profit.

It Does PAY

Tun

BETTER

Because power is the common denomi

nator of all farming operations, power is

the place it pays always to do things
better. To do better . . . even better than

prior Case models which proved themselves the

most economical farmpower in tractor history
. . . Case created the flashing new Flambeau

Red tractors.

They bring Eagle-Eye Visibility for faster, better

cultivation . . . Four Speeds Forward for better

work all the way from the fastest work with

rotary hoe to the most exacting power take-off

job . . . Fuel-Miser Carburetion for better per

formance at peak pull, better economy at lesser

loads . . . Steering Post Controls and gauges tor

better visibility and easy handling . . . Electric

Starter and Lights (optional) to wipe out limits

of time and muscle. Hidden inside are Tunnel-

Type oil ducts and a host of improvements for

longer tractor life and lower upkeep.

Become familiar with these most modern trac

tors. Be ready to choose or to advise farmpower
more wisely. J. 1. Case Co., Racine, Wisconsin.

New CASE

FlambeauJfed\SERIES
More Than Modern Tractors... A Faster, Freer Way to Farm
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Is it Fun to Go to College ?

IF
YOU should ask a typical college student whether it is fun to go to college,

the answer might he an emphatic "No!" Much would depend, however, on

when the question is asked. Before an examination, the reply might he in

the negative; after the examination, the answer might depend on whether the

examination was passed or was flunked. Or the pessimistic or optimistic response

might depend on whether the query was given before or after lunch.

But when the college career is over, the graduate looks back to college days
as having been extremely happy, and also as comparatively easy, contrasted with

the struggles and disappointments that may come later in "this fever called liv-

ing.

Most college graduates are grateful for the things which college should give.

These are: the education that leads to success in a chosen profession; the lasting

Inendships made with many fellow-students from many places; the satisfaction

that conies with the completion of a set task; and the sense of self-confidence en

gendered by successes gained in competition with a selected group of able persons.

All these help to equip a person for life, and with a zest for living.

Have you thought of the opportunities offered by your State Colleges of

Agriculture and of Home Economics to able and ambitious voting men and women:

If you are interested in the career of a bright boy or girl now a senior in high
school, you might also be interested in learning more about the opportunities
offered by the State College at Cornell University. If so, write to the

Office of Publication

Roberts Hall, Cornell University
Ithaca, New York
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Climb For Thrills And Chills
By Dort Camercn '40

WHEN
a good many people

have a week or so to them

selves, they turn to New York

City with all its lights and excite

ment. But not I; I head for the

mountains. I can find excitement and

sport and thrills in the Adirondacks.

After finishing six weeks training

in military camp last summer, I de

cided a little more camping wouldn't

do me any harm, especially if I were

camping where I could make my own

decisions and take an afternoon off

when I wanted to.

I went up to a lodge in the moun

tains east of Lake George. The lodge

is a big clapboard house with a new

coat of white paint and red trimming,

and a red shingled roof, so the color

stands out very prettily in contrast

with the deep green trees all about.

The big pine woods come down to

the back door. Originally there was

a large field behind the house, but

every year the woods creep a little

closer and the pines grow a little

taller and thicker behind the camp.

In front of the lodge the trees are

cleared away enough to view the

other mountains that surround the

camp. These mountains are all

wooded to the top. They are not

high enough to be naturally bare, but

they are bare in spots where the sides

are too steep for the soil and roots

to cling to them. These spots stand

out boldly in the summer sun and

glisten with ice in the winter.

I
HAVE always liked mountain

climbing, and I have climbed

mountains that are much higher and

more famous than the mountains east

of Lake George, but a small mountain

may provide just as good climbing as

a large one.

If you go mountain climbing you

are apt to find that a little mountain,

which hardly has a name, will pro

vide more thrills in mountain climb

ing than many of the great towering

mountains with all of their well-

known names.

Just such a little mountain is Dia

meter Mountain. Diameter isn't so

hard to climb in most places, but at

the south end, it is cut off almost

vertically so that a great escarpment

towers into the sky. When one is

standing at the foot of the south end

of Diameter its whole height can be

seen at once; from this angle even

this small mountain can look im

mense.

Leading up to the great bare face

of Diameter, is a huge talus slope

where for years gigantic boulders

have tumbled clown from the high

cliff above until now there are mil

lions of rocks, many as large as a

house, piled half way up the side

of the cliff. You can see down be

tween the rocks twelve or fifteen feet

where the ice and snow still remains

unmelted throughout the summer. At

the bottom of this talus slope, the

melting ice feeds several really ice-

cold springs where thirsty hikesters

quench their thirst as they rest in

the cool shade of the maple woods.

/"\NE sunny August morning Wes-

^^
ley Riorson, a lad who lives in

the little village of South Bay in the

mountams, and I started climbing the

talus slope up toward the escarpment.

At the bottom of the slope the air

was cooled by the ice among the

rocks, but as we scrambled up from

rock to rock it grew warmer and

warmer as the sun beat down on the

great open surface. Fortunately

there was enough breeze to keep us

from sweltering.

We were continually cautious as

we climbed because the rocks had the

name of Rattlers' Den as it was an

attraction for rattle snakes that lived

in the cool moist rock castle and

sunned themselves on the warm rock

ledges. We reached the top of the

slope without encountering any of

the reptiles; then an almost perpen

dicular cliff towered above us.

We worked our way up the steeply

sloping rock face, clinging to jagged

edges and crevices, and pulled our

selves up from ledge to ledge until

we had ascended several hundred

feet.

It was then we found ourselves in

a most peculiar predicament. Above

us was a smooth, vertical, granite

face, and to our left and right, worse

luck, the cliff was overhanging. To

turn right or left was out of the ques

tion; to go up was impossible; about

that time we were wishing we had

wings, and a little afraid we might

have them before we got through.

NOTHING
was left to do but go

back down the cliff, and going

down a cliff is like trying to climb

down a bare wall blindfolded. We

could not see where to put our feet

as we had seen where to grasp with

our hands when we were coming up,

and if our feet had slipped we would

have either plunged a hundred feet

to the rocks below us or would have

been left hanging with our hands

while we searched for a foot hold

with our toes. Somehow we did

manage to work our way down to a

couple of ledges about three or four

inches wide and about four feet apart.

We edged our way horizontally along

the cliff to where the face sloped a

little more and the descent was easier.

We finally made our way down to

the top of the talus slope where we

could stand erect without clinging

to the rock wall for dear life. My

heart had been doing gymnastics until

my feet were planted firmly on a big

rock and my back was resting easily

against the cliff.

For fifty yards or so down from

the escarpment, along the talus

slope there is soil among the rocks

which has fallen from the top of the

mountain. In this moist soil grows

woodbine and hickories and other

plants and trees.

It was here in the shade of a

hickory tree that Wesley and I sat

on a big rock resting and talking

about the cliff and rocks and trees,

when it occurred to me that where

hickory grows, often ginseng may be

found. Ginseng is a valuable root

herb that is dug and dried and sent

to China to be used as a medicine.

We looked around and found a nice

patch of ginseng among the trees and

rocks. We had dug several plants,

and I was sitting on a rock doing my

best to excavate a prize root which

was wedged between a couple of

rocks, when Wesley, who had finished

digging his root, started around be

hind me to look for another. He took

about one step and came within an

inch of stepping on a rattlesnake.

HE
didn't let a peep out of him, he

just said, "There's a rattler
behind

you; help me break off this stick."

I lost no time in getting up; we broke

off the stick, and I picked up a sharp

rock. About this time the rattler

started buzzing away off down the

hill. Wes struck at it a couple of

times and Mr. Snake coiled between

two trees with its head cocked up

ready for action. Then WTes hit the

snake in the head with the end of the

stick, and its head dropped to the

stone upon which it had coiled. I

bent over and cut its head off writh

the sharp edge of the stone while

Wesley held it down with his stick.

We then began to look for more

rattlers and ran across one under

a rock, but we couldn't get it

out; it just buzzed and started an-

( Continued on page 111)



Home-Ec Doings
The Cornell Countryman

Miss Frye Talks About Jobs

Are you having an interview for a

job soon? If you are, maybe it

would be a good idea if you just sat

down for a few minutes and talked

the whole thing over with yourself.

First of all, you may as well wake

up to the fact that it just isn't right

for anyone to walk into an interview

without some preparation beforehand.

What are you going to wear? What

are you going to say? How are you

going to put yourself across to the

person on the other side of the desk?

Last week your editor had the op

portunity to meet a young lady who

knows all the answers to these ques

tions because knowing them is part

of her job. The young lady is Miss

Joan Frye, a representative of the

Educational Bureau of the Spool Cot

ton Company of New York City. She

was here at Cornell for the purpose

of contacting 4-H and extension work

ers and bringing the work of her

Bureau closer to them. Much of her

work is in the field of interviewing

and she has been able to observe at

first hand some of the mistakes made

by the average applicant.

"No prospective employer or pro

fessional interviewer has time to

listen to your life history, no matter

how interesting it may be. The ap

plicant must be able to tell her story
and tell it briefly. Omit the unneces

sary and superfluous details! The

interviewer wants to know about you

but that doesn't mean that you have

to tell "all." In my way of thinking
there are certain things which the

applicant should keep in mind. She

should know what she wants to do,
how to tell someone else about her

goal, and how to evaluate the experi
ence she has had. Above all, the ap

plicant should know something about

the person she is talking to—his name

and his official capacity, at least."

"In speaking of experience," Miss

Frye went on to say, "it is not always
feasible to tell everything in your

first interview. One way of getting
around this difficulty is to follow up
the interview with a letter containing
your educational experience. On this

include such things as the schools

you have gone to, any scholarships
you may have won, and the courses

that you have taken that are related

to the job you are applying for; also

include any practical experience that

you may have had."

Miss Frye regretted the fact that

more applicants weren't aware of

that one small courtesy called the

"thank you" letter. If an interviewer

has helped you to get a job she likes

to know that you appreciate her

efforts in your behalf.

Ann Fusek 'JO Wins Speech Contest

On one of the coldest and snowiest

days of all Farm and Home Week,

Ann Fusek warmed the hearts of

about two hundred Farm and Home

Weekers who had gathered to hear

the first Home Economics Prize

Speaking Contest. Her talk, entitled

"What Home Economics Has Done For

Me", brought home to many of the

listeners memories of their own early

days on the farm. She endeavored to

show how her early life on the farm

made her realize that she must get

more education and meet more people
—that she must make a place for her

self in the world. Gradually, she re

vealed how coming to Cornell had

made her realize that the farm and

all its inconveniences held certain

values that she could never get any

where else, and that college had

helped her realize these values.

Congratulations to Ann! And to the

other winners—Ruth Myers '40 who

was awarded second prize for her

fine talk on "Better Management in

the Home" and Ruth Cothran '40 who

spoke on "What the Home Bureau

Means to Me."

The Editor Says

Have you ever tried using lump

sugar instead of granulated sugar for

sweetening things that are put in

thermos bottles. Saves a lot of work

as far as cleaning up the spilled sugar

is concerned. . .

Or have you tried this? Darn your

stockings before the hole appears!

Sounds funny but in reality it has

quite a bit of practical value. When

you see a shiny spot appear on the

heel or toe, thread a needle with some

darning thread and run it back and

forth over the shiny place. You'd be

surprised how much longer your

stockings last.

Wax paper is used for more than to

wrap sandwiches. One homemaker

that we know of puts it over a knife to

cut cheese and hard butter. Try it and

you won't have trouble with crumbling
or shabby looking slices.

Mow do you brew tea—or are you

one or those lost souls who just make

tea? We are told by the best of tea

brewers that there is nothing like

an earthenware pitcher or pot to bring

out the real flavor in tea and nothing

like a metal pot to destroy it. This

is how you do it. Brew your tea in an

earthenware pot and let it steep for

three minutes, then pour it in your

silver teapot or whatever you use to

serve it in. Personally, we think that

a china teapot is just as nice as any

silver pot
—and not as expensive

either . . .

Winter is the time for waffles. Are

you serving them? If you aren't you

should. The new waffle tray combina

tions take all the work out of waffle-

making and you can make them right

at the table. There are usually two

pitchers on the waffle tray—one is

tall and thin, that's for the batter—and

one is a bit on the plump side, that's

for the syrup. Why not make some

waffles soon. They'll dress up your

usual Sunday supper in fine style . . .

The other day some young house

wife who had just been made a gift

of a potato slicing attachment for her

electric mixer said that now she was

able to peel potatoes for the whole

week in half an hour. She just put

them in the refrigerator until she

needed them. Marvelous are the ways

of science, but they still can't keep
those potatoes that are being peeled

before the time they are needed from

losing some of their vitamin con

tent . . .

Speaking of attachments for the

electric mixer—are you the kind of

person that keeps the nice new

mixer on the highest shelf of the

pantry. If you are, you are not get

ting the best out of it. The place
for a mixer is in the kitchen attached

to a convenient outlet and placed in

such a way that you can get at

it to mix anything that calls for

"mixin' "...

In parting, I want to give you the

recipe for a little tid-bit entitled

"Flub-Dub." Some people call it

"English Monkey." .Make an ordin

ary white sauce but instead of using
milk use one can of tomato soup to

which an equal portion of water has

been added. When the sauce is al

most done add some grated cheese

a cup or a half cup will do depending
on how well you like cheese. Spread
this hot sauce over toast and eat

with a fork! . . . We couldn't recom

mend anything better for a snack

after skating . . .
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Jean Raynor '40

This is the kind of weather that

most of us shiver through but not so

with Jean. Winter snows are her

favorite medium and winter ice finds

her hurrying off to Beebe with a pair

of sharp skates over her shoulder.

She takes her out-doors like a veteran,

we think, spending most of her sum

mers at home in Mountain Lakes, New

Jersey, where swimming, aquaplaning,

and tennis help while away the tor

rid summer days. Last summer, just

to vary her vacation a bit, she traveled

up to Nova Scotia and Cape Breton

Island where, she says, "I had a per

fect vacation."

As for her future plans, Jean as

pires to be a buyer in a department

store or to work in the field of com

mercial foods. Each Monday and

Thursday evening she takes the bus

down to Ithaca High where she is

learning shorthand in preparation for

that job interview in June. With such

energetic enthusiasm behind her we

feel sure that she will go far.

At Cornell, Jean is one of the ac

tivity leaders. Elected as secretary-

treasurer of her class during her

sophomore year, she followed this

with the office of vice-president in her

junior year and with president in her

senior year. As class president she

is also a member of the WSGA Coun

cil, and she has served faithfully on

it for the past two years.

Raven and Serpent acknowledged

her outstanding participation in cam

pus activities as did Mortar Board,

the senior honorary society. With all

these honors we can be sure that we

will be hearing of Jean in the years

to come.

First La<ly Comes To Cornell

Farm and Home Week brought
thrills and surprises to your editor

but the biggest thrill—yes, even bigger
than the big snow—was that of meet

ing the First Lady of the Land and

sitting next to her—well, almost next

to her—at her Press Conference in

Miss Henry's office on Thursday of

Farm and Home Week. The Press,

numbering about thirty, included As

sociated Press men as well as writers

from several well-known rural maga

zines. We, of the Press Room, were

notified to be in the conference room

at ten minutes of twelve and at ex

actly twelve Mrs. Roosevelt appeared,

greeted everyone with a cheerful

"Hello, everybody," and seated her

self at the desk. The Press took her

picture first and then the First Lady

announced that she was ready to

answer our questions. They ranged

all the way from "Do you think Ameri

can women are doing more handicraft

today than in former years?" to such

inquiries as "What was your out

standing impression of the American

Youth Congress?" and "Should there

be a student Finnish Relief Fund?"

After a slow and somewhat harried

journey from Syracuse with Mrs. Mor

genthau, wife of the Secretary of the

Treasury, in the midst of one of the

biggest snow storms that Ithaca has

had in many years, Mrs. Roosevelt

arrived here about five o'clock on

Wednesday of Farm and Home Week.

She spent Thursday morning view

ing the exhibits and visiting with

Miss Rose and other friends at Cor

nell.

The atmosphere in the halls of

Martha Van Rensselaer on Thursday

morning was one of anticipation.

Farm and Home Week visitors, kept

indoors by the weather, jammed the

corridors waiting for a glimpse of the

First Lady. As she walked across the

hall to the faculty lounge after her

Press Conference, the visitors carefully

noted the details of her dress—a plain

black crepe with a touch of red at

the neckline.

At promptly one o'clock she left

the Faculty Lounge and escorted by

President Day, made her way towards

the Green Room where an especially

prepared luncheon awaited her. After

luncheon she and her party proceeded

to Bailey Hall where Mrs. Roosevelt

gave a talk on "Hospitality in the

White House." Thursday evening

found her on the train hurrying back

to Washington and the White House.

So ended for another year Mrs. Roose

velt's annual visit to Cornell!

Peggy 3Iyers MO

Peggy's pert hair bow and dimples

in no wise prepared us for her answer

on our question about her major.

"I've taken a lot of economics, sta

tistics, prices, and taxation," she ex

plained, "and it is only natural that

with so much economics of the house

hold that I should want to do work in

consumer education." You've often

heard the saying, "Like father, like

son," but Peggy seems to reverse it

to read "like father, like daughter"

as her father is Professor Myers of

the Agricultural Economics Depart

ment in the College of Agriculture.

Not only does Peggy have limitless

enthusiasm and pep, but she has the

marvelous ability to stretch time. Be

ing President of Balch III is a full

time job, we think, but Peggy has

found that it has been a wonderful

experience in dealing with people. As

President of Balch III she is also on

the WSGA Council and, as representa

tive for all Balch, on the Executive

Committee of WSGA as well. Peggy

has taken to campus activities like

the proverbial duck to water. Her

first two years she was on the hockey

and basketball teams, was manager

of the volley ball team, and did some

very good work in the archery tourna

ment. During her sophomore and

junior years she served on the Willard

Straight Women's tea, open house,

and game room committees. Musically

inclined, she has sung in the Women's

Glee Club for three years.

"I never win anything," Peggy

smiled when we asked her how it felt

to be one of the winners in the first

Home Economics Prize Speaking Con

test, "so it was quite a surprise to me

to keep surviving the eliminations

and come out so well." Good luck,

Peggy, we hope you go on being sur

prised!
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The Editor Says
THE

working student, when faced with this question is

quite likely to think first of the rate he gets while

working at his part-time job. How about the time we spend

working for ourselves? As students we actually devote

the larger share of our time to just that. Economists

might argue that one hour of our time is worth as much

as the next and that our daily life consists of a constant

effort to divide our time so as to maintain this relation.

It is at least interesting, and may prove worthwhile,

to occasionally consider the different values we set on our

time through the day, through the year and through the

entire period of our college life. There seems to be a

world of difference between the value we set on a dead

hour before a prelim as compared with the hour which

follows one. The rate which students are willing to pay

for tutoring block week is some indication of the height

to which time values climb toward the end of the term.

With each term which carries us nearer the end of our

college days we find it more and more difficult to divide

our time between those courses and activities which seem

most important. We've still to find the senior who can

really put his heart into the line of the Song of the Classes,

"Oh! We are the seniors a-taking our ease"; that grand

disillusionment which has proved such a comfort to under

classmen during the darkest days.

TQOUQUETS this month go to:

■D Professor E. S. Savage of An Hus for his plan to really

get acquainted with every student in his course in dairy

cattle before the end of the term.

The men responsible for the efficient job of clearing the

walks on the Ag Campus during the blizzard of Farm and

Home Week.

The students from the other colleges at Cornell who

yielded to their curiosity and at least wandered through
a few buildings on the Ag campus during Farm and Home

week.

The Department of Buildings and Grounds for working

out that ingenious, but above all, silent, process for thaw

ing out the soil in preparation for tree planting.

Just- as there are many

races of people, there

are many types of bread

Try Nu Alba Bread

NU ALBA BAKERIES, INC.
I.ARE ROAD
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Raising Calves At Cornell
By Stevenson Close '41

HOW
well I remember mother

grumbling while baking and

trying to make twice as much

bread, cookies or pies! It never did

give her as good a batch as when she

stuck to her single recipe. Some

thing was always wrong
—the bread

was soggy, the cookies tough or the

pie too soaked.

Unfortunately livestock men have

found that mother's complaint was

not confined to the kitchen. A man

raising two or three heifers may be

completely successful, but when he

decides to increase his replacements,

he is shaking hands with trouble.

But, a profitable volume of business

cannot be had without raising re

placements. With increased numbers

of calves being raised in the large

herd, there is increased susceptability

to disease and virulence of the dis

ease; also the chances of checking

the disease are decreased.

The individual breeder is not the

only one who has these troubles.

In the Cornell University dairy herd

the mortality rate of calves was 27%

in 1933. Nineteen out of the seventy

calves being raised, died. Calfhood

pneumonia was the chief cause of

these losses. Attempts made to con

trol it were unsuccessful. The veter

inary opinion at that time considered

the contributing causes to be unsani

tary conditions, poor ventilation and

lack of temperature control, and un

sanitary feeding methods. The main

calf barn on the second floor of the

test barn was built to comply with

all of these regulations and strict

attention was given to hygiene and

feeding practices. However, with

seemingly ideal conditions, the mor

tality rate remained unchanged.

In the Cornell herd a large percent

age of the cows are bred for fall

freshening. Therefore few calves

were born in the summer and the

main calf barn was cleaned and made

ready for the fall crop of calves. It

was noticed that calves going into

these quarters made a normal healthy

development. However after a few

months the storm of disease would

break. Adding calves to an infected

group can be likened to adding wood

to a fire. Clean warm quarters ap

parently was not the answer to suc

cessful calf raising. The observation

of temporary improvement following

the emptying, clean-up, and airing-

out of the main barn, led to the con

struction of a shed type, open-front

calf barn. Calves thrived here and

at the same time an opportunity was

allowed (n empty the other barns in

the summer.

Calfhood pneumonia from these

observations seemed to be di

rectly associated with large herds

where frequent calvings, larger

groups of calves, and almost continu

ous introductions of new calves was

the common procedure.

Trying to solve this problem an

attempt was made to approximate

conditions on the small farm. To

provide a way of emptying calf quar

ters during the winter, a small in

dividual calf barn was constructed

in 1937, away from contact with other

calf barns. This brooder type barn

has an inside measurement of 18'x24'.

There are four pens 6'x6' on each

side of the 6' center alley. Windows

are located on the east and south

sides. The walls and ceiling are

heavily insulated to prevent rapid

changes of temperature. No artificial

heat is required. The ventilation is

by the Fairbanks-Goodman system. A

simple A-type roof permits enough

overhead storage for hay and straw

to supply the barn for several months

at a time.

A
GROUP of calves was placed in

this barn without contact from

other groups and without further ad

dition of new-born calves. When the

calves reached an age of approxi

mately three months they were trans

ferred all together to the large calf

barn. The house was then thorough

ly cleaned, disinfected and allowed

to remain unoccupied for several

weeks. The results were very satis

factory. It was then refilled with

another group of calves and the re

sults were equally encouraging. The

mortality rate in all calves being

raised between January 1, 1932 to

September 30, 1939, was 23.1%. Dur

ing the first eighteen months of this

new housing program this rate de

creased to 6%. In this period from

1932-1939 the personnel employed in

working with the dairy herd, re

mained practically the same. The

health of the milking herd and the

young stock was consistently good.

The herd was free from both tuber

culosis and Bang's disease. Thus the

lower mortality rate cannot be at

tributed to other factors.

rpHIS program has been put into

A- practice in several large breeding

establishments where calf losses was

a problem of increasing concern. In

all cases calf mortality was lowered

which indicated that this program of

segregation may aid in solving the

problem of calf losses in large herds

both cheaply and effectively.

Student's Livestock Show

The twenty-ninth annual Student's

Livestock Show took place Thursday

afternoon of Farm and Home Week, in

the judging pavilion. Approximately

one hundred fifteen students in the

College of Agriculture participated in

the showing of one hundred thirty-six

animals. This show is held each year

to aid students in learning to fit and

show livestock. It is sponsored by

the Round-up Club with the assist

ance of the animal husbandry depart

ment. Superintendent of the show

was Steve W. Close '41 and assistant

superintendent, Harold E. Outhouse

'42.

Three of the four outstanding men

in livestock work who were selected

to judge the fitting and showing tech

nique were former Cornell students.

F. M. Nichols, Superintendent of Os-

borndale Farm, Derby, Conn., judged

the work on dairy cattle; Myron Fuerst

'30, horses and beef cattle; John

Dunn, '35, sheep; and Morton Adams

'33, the swine classes.

The following students received

prizes as Champion Showmen in the

various classes of stock: dairy cattle,

Gerald Woodruff; horses, Clark Chase

III; swine, Wendell Johnson; sheep,

Halbert E. Hiteman; beef cattle, Ray

R. Simpson.

(Continued from page 107)

other buzzing over to our left. About

then we thought it was time to get

out of there.

There is something about the moun

tains that intrigues me. When I see

a mountain it challenges me, it seems

to say "Why don't you try to climb

me, or am I too rugged for you?" And

you can bet I'll take that challenge

if I have time to spare, and climb

the mountain to where I can stand

on the top and look for another to

conquer.
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Did Ton Know That:—

1. Cornell's Barton Hall (formerly

the Drill Hall) is the only place in the

world having a 75 yard dash for indoor

track meets. According to Emery

Wingerter Vet '40, an outstanding dis

tance runner, there are, first of all,

few other armories having the dimen

sions for such an event. Those that

are big enough, he tells us, have the

space taken up by bleachers erected

for spectators. Barton Hall was

built at a cost of $350,000 by New

York State, largely through the ef

forts of Charles E. Treman '89, a

'

university trustee and a member of

Ithaca's prominent Treman family.

The Hall's two acres of floor space

provides Cornell with a marvelous

indoor playground.

2. The same type of igneous, dia

mond-bearing rock that occurs in

South Africa's famous diamond re

gion is also found about Ithaca. Only

pieces of graphite, however, are found

in the Ithacan rocks. Evidently con

ditions were not just right millions

of years ago, to carry the graphite

through to the diamond stage. One

speculates as to what sort of a place

Ithaca would now be instead of being

the home of our own fair Cornell, had

the process gone to completion.

3. This year's Junior Prom attract

ed over 3,000 couples or about 6,000

people. Hailed as the best Prom

Cornell has ever had for decorations,

music, and atmosphere, it was a huge
success in more ways than one.

4. Old Cayuga froze a mile out from

the inlet this winter and it was pos

sible for a while to skate from the

Flying Field into town along the inlet.

Beebe was frozen to a depth of eighteen

inches, but the big blizzard spoiled it

for hockey practice and the team had

to work out on Cayuga instead. Back

in the winter of '33-'34, the whole of

Cayuga froze up in the 30 below zero

weather.

Interview With Mrs. Koosevelt

Your Campus Countryman editor

joined with his colleagues, Betty

Banes, Feature Editor and Frieda

Mann, Home Ec page editor, in Mrs.

Roosevelt's press conference during

Farm and Home Week and got a real

thrill out of the interview.

When Mrs. Roosevelt stepped into

the room, everyone rose and she

greeted us all with a cheery, "Hello

everybody." When the time came for

the questions to fly, everyone seemed

to have been struck dumb until Jack

Jacqua, of the Cornell Daily Sun,

finally stuttered out the first ques

tion, which was about the Youth Con

gress. Your writer had expected to

sit quietly and listen to the barrage

of questions he thought the more ex

perienced reporters, from such agen

cies as the Associated Press and the

Syracuse Post Standard, would surely

ask. Instead they sat mute for the

most part, and Cornellians asked the

questions.

We were particularly interested in

Mrs. Roosevelt's defense of the Ameri-

Youth Congress. We had always felt

strongly against that body, feeling

that it was a radical group of loud

mouths and largely run by Commun

ists. We felt too, that it was hardly

representative of American youth in

general, especially since it refused to

pass a resolution condemning the

barbaric invasion of Finland by Rus

sia. Mrs. Roosevelt, however, ex

pressed sympathy for these young

people and declared that they were

mostly interested in getting jobs. She

said further that they hardly knew

what Communism really was, being

mostly misinformed, and that in such

large groups they were likely to be

over-emotional, bitter because of

present conditions, condemning every

thing. Under such conditions, it

would be easy to see how the more

radical members might take the lead,

the First Lady explained. She then

told how she had spent several hours

on the telephone trying to get beds

for great numbers of unexpected late

comers to the Congress, and we

thought this action of hers was some

what like a mother worrying about a

lot of children in need.

We asked Mrs. Roosevelt what she

thought of the recent resolution

passed by the New York State Legis

lature, censoring the American Stu

dent Union for its radical views, with

possible later prohibition of its using

university buildings as meeting

places. Although she professed to be

not too familiar with the aims of the

Union, she did venture the opinion

that grown-ups ought not to inter

fere too much with the affairs of

young folks.

In regard to the 20% cut in NYA,

Mrs. Roosevelt said that, should it

be found that private business could

not absorb those who had lost NYA

jobs, the cut would be restored. Ques

tioned in regard to a student relief

fund for Finland, the First Lady

answered us by saying she felt that

the funds should be collected for all

in need, and not just for one group.

She would thus include Poles, Czechs,

Spaniards, and Chinese and other dis

tressed peoples in such a campaign.

We couldn't help but admire Mrs.

Roosevelt's tolerant and understand

ing nature. She could see good in

young folks in whom others saw

only faults. One must admit too that

there is much truth in her views. At

any rate wre came out of the confer

ence with increased respect and ad

miration for a great woman.

Did Tou Guess?

It wasn't a secret and we had

nothing to be ashamed of, but

we did neglect to let you in on

the names of the two group pic

tures that appeared on the Cam

pus Countryman page of the

February issue. The group of

four on page 84 was the Rice

Debate Stage and those on page

87 were the Eastman Stage con

testants.

These contests were features

of Farm and Home Week with

Donald R. Nesbitt and Arthur

W. Goldstein placing first and

second respectively in Rice De

bate and Eastman Stage won by

Lloyd H. Davis with Kenneth

Stark second.

Congratulations!

Congratulations are certainly in

order for members of the student

committees for Farm and Home

Week. The job was well done and

a good deal of credit goes to Frank

Stephens '40, general chairman and

Burt Markham '41, assistant chair

man.

Ably assisting them were Frieda

Mann, Dort Cameron, Don Nesbitt,

Lawrence Cook, Carl Riede. all of '40,

and Eleanor Slack, Ruth McBride,

and Lloyd Tracy, all of '41, who were

heads of the various committees.
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SENIOR PERSONALITIES

Claire E. Herriek '40

We finally found Claire Herriek

and managed to interview her at the

Farm and Home Week registration

desk, during a slack period follow

ing the big snow-storm. It wasn't the

most favorable spot for an interview,

but we were glad enough to have

caught up with her at last for Claire

is certainly active on the campus.

When we asked why she had chosen

the Ag college rather than Home Ec,

Claire's reply was an interesting one.

Although she is as interested in home-

making affairs as any girl, neverthe

less she felt that work in bacteriol

ogy would have more interest for

her. So it was that Claire came to

Cornell to peer into microscopes and

patiently observe the activities of or

ganisms invisible to unaided eyes.

Work in the bacteriological laboratory

of a hospital has already given her

much practical experience in the field,

and she expects to continue similar

work after graduating.

Musically inclined, Claire is an ac

complished flutist, and her musical

taste ranges from the classics, and

Claude Debussy's compositions in

particular, to modern swing. At Penn

Yan High School, she was a member

of the orchestra which was very suc

cessful in national competition at

Chicago, and at Cornell she has again

taken her position among the wood

winds in the university orchestra.

When in a jammin' mood, Claire en

joys a session with her room-mate on

their okarinas or "sweet potatoes",

as she explained.

During summers, Claire gets a thrill

out of camping by some lake in the

woods and cooking outdoor meals over

a glowing campfire. Swimming and

"just loafing" having filled many a

bright summer day, she is then ready

for whatever the fall and school may

bring. Bowling is just about her

favorite winter sport, and she breaks

100 quite consistently in the alleys.

As for an extra-curricular record—

Claire's is a very creditable one, es

pecially when one considers the re

sponsibility and the time-consuming

nature of being on the W.S.G.A. and

the Willard Straight Board of Man

agers. The latter group has done ex

ceptionally fine work this year and

Claire's part on it hasn't been a small

one! In addition she has been elect

ed to the Honorary Instrumental Club

and Mortar Board, besides serving on

several committees.

If anyone thinks the coeds of the

College of Agriculture are a rather

inactive lot, certainly Claire Herriek

and her record do much to smash such

an idea!

Paul Stark Jr. '40

We interviewed Paul Stark at a

place where he was certainly at home

—the colorful apple varieties exhibit

for Farm and Home Week. Identify

ing fruit varieties has long been a

specialty for Paul, and so not only

was he chosen as head of the exhibit,

but last term he was a full time in

structor in Pomology 2, the fruit

varieties course, as well. Back home

in Louisiana, Missouri, he has worked

in the Stark Nurseries and has run

the annual Stark-Burbank fruit show,

so that already he has wide knowledge

of the field he likes so well.

The Stark family has made several

outstanding contributions to fruit-

raising and Paul hopes to carry on

the tradition. His grandfather intro

duced the now famous apple variety,

the giant red Delicious, in 1896 and

his father, the well known Stark's

Golden Delicious, in 1915. Paul acts

as agent for these varieties here in

the Northeast, and he has succeeded

in no small way in getting their

names before Northern fruit men.

In preparation for his future work,

Paul is taking courses largely in the

Pomology and Ag Economics depart

ments here at Cornell. After gradu

ation in June he plans to return home

to Missouri, where he will start out

as "just another field hand" in the

Stark Nurseries.

On the wall of his room in the Psi

Upsilon fraternity house, Paul has

collected a number of shingles which

give evidence of his live-wire activity

on the campus. A well-rounded rec

ord, it includes Frosh heavy crew,

varsity 150 crew, the Cornell Glee

Club, and the Cornell Countryman

editorial board as well as a number

cf committess. At Lawrenceville Prep,

New Jersey, Paul was a two-letter

man with the varsity football and

crew, and he has followed up as a

"Wearer of the C" at Cornell. The

shingles of President of the Ag-Dome

con Council, Sigma Delta Chi, Presi

dent of Ho-Nun-De-Kah, and Sphinx

Head tell of the student body's high

regard for Paul. His fraternity

brothers evidently feel the same way

for they have elected him as their

steward and vice-president!

With pomology and extra-curricular

activities taking so much of his time,

Paul has not found too much left for

le'sure, but he does manage to get

in squash to keep in trim. He tells

us that he enjoys travelling and al

ready has visited every state in the

Union. But when we asked about

his favorite hobby Paul's quick

answer was "Politics!" and well the

nephew of Missouri's governor might

be interested in politics. Incidentally,

Paul was the Ag school's delegate

to Governor Lehman's luncheon dur

ing Farm and Home Week. We think

he gives every indication of becoming

a real leader, and we feel sure that

in the not too distant future, we'll

be hearing from Louisiana, Missouri

and Paul Stark Jr.!

Two Cornell Students Receive

National Honors

In the progress of a recent meeting

of the Future Farmers of America at

Kansas City, Missouri, honorary

recognition was given John Wilcox '42

and Erton Sipher '43 for the outstand

ing work that they have done in the

fields of leadership, scholarship, and

practical farming activity. This hon

or was presented in the form of the

American Farmer Degree, the most

coveted of the awards that this or

ganization gives.

These boys have the distinction of

being among the one hundred boys in

the United States who received this

degree last year.
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Former Student Notes
•94

With regret we note the passing of

Dr. Raymond A. Pearson on Feb. 13,

1939, at Hyattsviile. Maryland.

'04

George A. Bell is in the Animal

Husbandry Division; "Associate in

Animal Husbandry," in the College

of Agriculture of the University of

California.

Moseley Hale, Melbourne, Florida,

complains that he doesn't Lke the

weather in Florida this winter.

*05

Elmer 0. Fippen is Agricultural

Advisor of the T. V. A. His address

is 505 Highland Drive, Fountain City.

Knoxville, Tenn.

Ray C. Simpson of Monticello, Fla.

is spending the season in Eustis,

Florida where he is a Federal-State

Citrus Fruit Inspector.

'06

It is with regret we note the pass

ing of Charles F. Shaw on September

12, 1939, of 320 Hilgard Hall, Berke

ley. California.

Hayes C. Taylor has successfully

managed his home farm in Embree-

ville. Pa. since his graduation and has

developed a fine herd of registered

Guernsey cattle.

'08

Bertram H. Crocheron is the Di

rector of Agricultural Extension at

the University of California, Berkeley,

Calif.

'11

Oliver W. Dynes. 3117 Kenilworth

Lane, Knoxville, Tenn. is head of the

agronomy department at the Univer

sity of Tennessee. He has a daugh
ter Velma, 20, a sophomore in the

U. of T. and a son, Russell, 16, a

high school senior.

Professor Earle V. Hardenburg ac

quired a new son-in-law last Easter

Sunday when his daughter, Marjorie,

'38, married R. Bingham Duncan,

Ph.D. '38.

'I.1}

Wesley H. Bronson, 22 Ivy Road,

Belmont, Mass. is now treasurer of

New England Dairies, Inc. in Boston,
Mass. which operates twenty-two
milk plants and is the central sales

agency for ten cooperative creameries.

Mahion E. Harris is farming in

Ontario, New York. He has two chil

dren.

'I.>

Floyd W. DeGolyer is operating a

saw mill and retail lumber yard at

Gloversvillc, New York.

C. M. Huntley is farming in Wal

worth, New York. He also is a cer

tified public accountant. Mr. Hunt

ley has two sons, Stuart, 20, and Don

ald, 15.

'17

Abram S. Pearce is running a farm

at Sparks, Maryland, and also is sell

ing feeds for Dietrich and Gambrill.

He has one son seventeen years old.

Francis W. Reeve has given up

farming to sell farm, highway, and

lawn equipment. His new home is

in Aqueboque, New York, box 142.

Rudolph D. Burck is making real

estate appraisals in Colorado for the

Federal Housing Administration. His

address is 454 Franklin Street, Den

ver, Colorado.

Daniel H. Heller is now farming

at Feura Bush, New York. He also

is an appraiser for the Federal Land

Bank.

Alexander B. Thomson, 250 Riley

St., Buffalo has a baby girl, June,

now ten months old.

Frederick R. Undritz, captain in the

26th Infantry of the United States

Army, is now at Fort Benning, Geor

gia with the First Division for winter

training. His address is Plattsburg

Barracks, Plattsburg, New York.

William H. Hutchings bought a

farm last July and moved to Somers,

Conn, from Springfield, Mass. where

lie had lived. The Hutchings adopted
a liny iind girl who are now both Iwo

years old.

Nathaniel A. Talmage is farming
on the Friars Head Carm at River

head, L. L, New York. He is chair

man of Ihe Suffolk Counly Executive

Board.

'23

Francis M. Malcolm has moved

from Bellows Falls, Vermont to Fort

Kent, Maine.

Stanley Munro, Alexandria, Pa., is

with the Federal Surplus Commodities

Corporation working on the Stamp

Plan in Louisville, Ky.

Kenneth E. Paine, 9 Wesleyen Ter

race, Shrewsbury, Mass., is fieldman

for Eastern States Farmer's Exchange

in Worcester County, Mass. He has

one daughter six years old.

W. J. Wigsten, 1005 S. Maine St.,

Horseheads, New York, is farming and

has two daughters.

'24

In the last issue we noted V. L.

Crowell, State Teachers College,

Trenton. N. J., as being an assistant

professor of science. We learn that

his rank is Associate Professor of

Science. Mr. Crowell has been a sub

scriber of The Cornell Countryman

continuously since his graduation six

teen years ago.

James E. Davis is Assistant Pro

fessor of Forestry Extension in Illi

nois. He lives at 712 W. Ohio Street,

Urbana, 111. After June 1st his ad

dress will be 709 W. Ohio St.

'25

John G. Miller, Shenvalee Hotel,

New Market, Virginia, was elected

vice-president of the Virginia Press

Association for a term of a year be

ginning July 1, 1939. He is also sec

retary of the Shenandoah Valley. Inc.,

a regional Chamber of Commerce.

Ralph D. Reid, R. D. 1, Salem, New

York, has a dairy, potato, and poultry

farm in Salem. He also does some

appraising for the Federal Land

Bank.

Donald T. Ries has been in charge

of Park Naturalist Service in Starved

Rock State Park since June, 1938. He

says it is a fine place to live in spite

of its name. His address is Starved

Rock State Park, Utica, Illinois.

Russell I. Young, R. D. 2. Randolph,
New York, writes that he is still

dairy farming and he has a new

daughter, Priscilla Hope, bringing his

total up to four girls.

•2(5

Ray Bender, M. S. '28. of the Essex

County Farm Bureau Association,

Weslport. New York, has a son, David

Lee, born December 19, 1939.

James E. Frazer is teaching science

in Rye, Now York. He has a wife and

two children who are at home at 555

Milton Road, Rye, N. Y.

Robert K. Mitchell. Southbury,
Conn., is farming and selling insur

ance. He is married and has two
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From The Campus Cottage

J 15

WITHIN
sight of Roberts Hall

between Bailey Hall and the

student flower gardens is a

small, cozy-looking cottage which stu

dents pass many times a day. This

attractive building is the Cornell Uni

versity studio of WESG, but few of

those that pass have ever seen a broad

cast or learned very much about the

station, its operation, or the programs

it presents.

But if anyone of those hurrying
students stepped into the little build

ing some noon about program time

he would probably find Professor C.

A. Taylor, who would engage him

in a pleasant chat and tell him many

interesting things about the station.

For instance, he would learn that Cor

nell has owned and operated a trans

mitter for a little over ten years which

operates on a frequency of 850 kilo

cycles with 1000 watts power. The

studio is located in a position con

venient to all parts of the institution

and wires run from here to enable the

picking up of the Cornell chimes, lec

tures, musical programs, and foot

ball games. At times, the station has

had remote control equipment at vari

ous points in the City of Ithaca which

is about one mile from the studio.

Included in the station equipment is an

excellent recording outfit for use in

By Betty Banes '40

making electrical transcriptions of

agricultural programs (to be used over

other stations), auditions, instruction

and for permanent records for the

archives.

"pACH day for ten years, the College
1->

of Agriculture has broadcast a one

hour agricultural hour at noon, pri

marily for rural audiences. These pro

grams include a wide variety of ex

tension information of interest and

value to farm folk and also a variety
of student and off-campus broadcasts

of general interest. The College of

Home Economics has two fifteen-min

ute broadcasts each week. One is a

Tuesday morning program, handled

principally by home demonstration

agents from nearby counties. A Sat

urday morning program is put on by

students of the College, in which stu

dent life is dramatized with subject

matter containing recommendations

of the College as their theme.

There are many other broadcasts

in which students take an active part.

The Cornell Radio Guild broadcasts

weekly programs, mostly musical and

dramatic. The Radio Workshop of the

Cornell University Theaters, broad

casts dramas on Sunday afternoons.

The Cornell Countryman, the agri

cultural student magazine, broadcasts

a weekly program of campus news.

Also, the studio is used for practice
work by the class in radio broadcast

ing on Thursday afternoons during the

spring term.

In addition to on-campus broadcast

ing, the station cooperates with twen

ty-six other stations, mostly upstate.
It helps to build programs, mostly
around home economics and agricul

ture, through county ex-tension agents,

county agricultural agents, home dem

onstration agents and 4-H club agents.

T INSTRUCTION for students inter-
■*- ested in making a career of radio

work is ample and consists of five

types. The Cornell Radio Guild, an

extra-curricular organization of under

graduates selected by competition,

presents musical, dramatic, and spec

ial event programs at Cornell and on

other stations; the Radio Workshop

of the Cornell University Theatre, an

organization of graduates and under

graduates specializing in dramatics; a

course in radio broadcasting in ex

tension; radio clinics for persons or

groups of persons interested in broad

casting; and suggestions and criti

cisms for various individuals and

groups in respect to their particular

problems in writing and presenting

radio script.

children.

Milo E. Thompson, Cooperstown,

N. Y.. is the county agent in Otsego

County. He has four children.

John G. Weir of Marshfield, Ver

mont, has a daughter, Ann, Bom

July 31, 1939.

Last fall Leo R. Blanding went to

the west coast to the National Dairy

Show. On the way he stopped to visit

with Al Crosby, '26 in Cleveland,

Clarence Blewer, '28, in St. Louis, and

with John Marshall. '26 in San Fran

cisco. Leo lives at 91 Pineywoods

Ave., Springfield, Mass.

A son, Charles Reid Bowman, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Bow

man on January 11. 1940. They live on

South Main Street, Wilbraham, Mass.

Everett H. Clark is the county agri

cultural agent in Wyoming County.

He is married and has two daughters,

ages five and three years. He may be

reached through the Farm Bureau

office, Warsaw, New York.

Robert E. Zautner of New Scot

land, New York, is selling advertis

ing for the Bell Telephone System.

As a sideline he is building houses

for sale or rent.

'2S

Mr. and Mrs. Ernst O. Abbe, for

merly .Miss Lucy E. Boothroyd, '30,

of the Department of Botany of the

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,

Minn., spent the summer at Richmond

Gulf on the east side of the Hudson

Bay. They flew up there June 24 and

got back to the University September

11. While they were there they hired

an Eskimo guide. The trip was

known as "The University of Minne

sota Expedition to Hudson Bay."

G. Harden Gibson, South Hartford,

New York, reported that in early Feb

ruary he was very busy. His four

sons, George, Philip, Steven, and

Bruce were all sick with the whoop

ing cough.

Sanford R. Shapley is now on leave

as county agent in Columbia County

for nine months ending July 1, 1940,

working as District Agricultural

Agent out of the Central Farm Bu

reau office with the Land Use Com

mittees throughout the State. While

on leave from Hudson, New York he

is living at 347 The Parkway, Ithaca,

New York.

Nelson F. Smith is the county agri

cultural agent of Livingston County.

He is married and has three children

and lives at Mt. Morris. New York.

'29

Benjamin Blackburn is a teacher

of forestry at the State Experiment

Station, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Margaret McArthur was married in

October, 1939 to Carl Sumeriske. They

live at 112 Jackson Street, Batavia,

N. Y.

Constance La Bagh was married in

June. 1939 to William H. Sarensen.

They lived for some time at St. Craix,

Virgin Islands, and have now re

turned to this country where Mrs.

Sarensen has been appointed home

supervisor in five New York State

counties for the Farm Security Ad

ministration. Her address is 64 Wat-

kill Ave., Middletown, New York.

Wessels S. Middaugh has a new

son, Wessels Stephen, born November

26. 1939. They live at 508 Maple

Ridge Road, Bethesda, Maryland.

Marvin L. Smith was transferred

last .May from the U. S. Forest Ser

vice at Park Falls, Wisconsin to the

U. S. Forest Service, Springfield,

Missouri as assistant supervisor of
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the .Mark Twain National Forest. He

has a new daughter, Karew Louise.

born February 3. 1940. He also has

two other children, Emil, six years

old and Eastburn, four years old.

'30

Karl L. Arnold whose address has

been 524 Post Office Building. Little

Rock. Ark., is now finishing up his

Ph.D. in agricultural engineering this

term here at Cornell. He will return

to Arkansas after this term.

James E. Crouch is now Associate

Professor of Biology at San Diego

State College, San Diego, California.

He received his Ph.D. in zoology at

the University of Southern California

last June.

Muriel Starr is director of the home

management house and teacher of

child development at Farmington

State Normal School in Maine.

'31

Mary R. Evans (Mrs. Anthony P.

Morse) is now living at 2727 Woolsey

St., Berkley, California. Mr. Morse is

teaching at the University of Cali

fornia. They have a daughter, Mary

Louise, a little over a year old.

Mary M. Griffen is teaching insti

tutional management, and is super

vising three high school cafeterias in

the Vocational High School, Auburn,

New York.

To Mr. and Mrs. George S. Gifford

was born a daughter. Carolyn Cath-

rine. on May 11, 1939. Their address

is R. D. 2, East Rochester. New York.

Frederick W. Schutz, D.V.M. '33 of

Brewster, New York, has a daugh

ter Martha Louise, born September

28, 1939; he also has a son Daniel

William, two and a half years old.

Fred has been practicing in Brewster

for the past five years.

Clarissa Smith is teaching home

economics at Kingston, New York and

lives at 13 Josephine Ave.

'.'12

Stanton S. Allen, Stuyvesant Falls,

N. Y. has a fruit and poultry farm

and deals in coal and fruit supplies.
He was married in 1938.

Helen Belding (Mrs. Henry P.

Smith III) has a daughter, Susan,
horn November 13, 1939. She lives al

2(15 Schuyler Place, Ithaca, New York.

Here's a new one for the changes
of address: Donald A. Russell tells

us he now lives at 3108 Circle Hill

Road, Beverly Hills. Alexandria, Va.,
instead of 108 Florida Ave., not be

cause he moved but because they
changed the name of the street.

'33

Charles Hand is district manager
«>'' the G. L. F. in Elmira, New York.
He lives at 1213'/2 W. Water St.

Christine Heller is nutritional con

sultant in the division of .Maternal

and Child Health department of Pub

lic Health, Sante Co, New Mexico.

George Pringle and his wife, for

merly Miss Ella Jane Barker, '30, are

the proud parents of a daughter, Mary

Jane, horn November 31, 1939. They

are running the Old Inn Farm at May-

ville, New York.

'31

Donald O. Call of the Agricultural

Conservation Service in Auburn, New

York has been transferred to Ithaca

where his address is 211 Columbia

Street.

Roger W. Cramer has been the as

sistant county agent of Chautauqua

County since 1934. He is married

and lias one daughter, Barbara, born

December 28, 1939.

William N. Kaskela was married

last August 19 to Clare Morgan of

Binghamton, also of the class of 1934.

Bill is the principal of the central

school at ( 'onstableville, New York.

Alice J. Love, teacher of homemak

ing in the high school at Jamestown,

New York, was married last fall and

is now Mrs. Wood.

Marian Phillips lives at 36 Greeley

Ave.. Grant City, Staten Island. She

is doing home service work with the

Staten Island Edison Corporation.

'35

The James E. McDonalds have a

son, David Bruce, born last July 1.

They also have twins, Jim and Annie,

now two and one-half years old. Jim

lives at 203 E. Washington St., Bath,

New York.

Caleb K. Hobbie has. since June 1,

1939. been the .Market manager of the

Niagara Frontier Growers Co-op Mar

ket, Inc. It is a co-op which operates

the Clinton-Bailey market in Buffalo,

western New York's regional market.

His address is 157 Minnesota Ave.,

Buffalo, New York.

'86

William M. Barry was married to

Barbary Warner. Middlehury '36, on

June 26, 1939. He is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Friendship, New

York.

S. 101 win Keech, 3 Central Ave..

Sodus, New York, was married to Miss

Lucille Stone of Rochester, New York

last July third.

Wendell J. Wheeler writes that he

is still with the Borden Company in

New York City. Wendy may be

reached through the Borden Company,
350 Madison Ave., New York City.

'37

Wendell M. Fairbanks is leaching

vocational agriculture at New field,

New York. He married Miss Eliza

beth Dranstiebl, ':!7, and they have

one daughter.

Avery I). Gentle. Ill College Ave.,

Ithaca, N. Y., is special agent for the

New York Life Insurance Co. H(> has

I w ii children.

Elliott Johnson is teaching voca

tional agriculture in the Ovid Central

School, and his father, Louis E. John

son, teaches vocational agriculture

and is Principal of the high school in

Hannibal. They are the only father

and son teaching agriculture in the

State.

Alden M. Jones who is doing bio

logical work for the T. V. A. writes

"We damyankees enjoyed that cold

spell down here, and even a few

southerners had some fun." His ad

dress is Norris, Tenn.

Gilberl C Smith is now County

Administrative Assistant in Farm Bu

reau in Tompkins County. He is mar

ried and lives at 507 E. Seneca St.,

Ithaca. N. Y.

'38

Last May Chester Gordon was suc

cessful in organizing the Schoharie

County Draft Horse Club and is now

the secretary-treasurer ot tne organi

zation. He is also the advisor of the

Rock District Grange, local 4-H

leader, treasurer of the Schoharie

County Coral Club, and President of

the Lawyersville choir. Chet lives

in Lawryersville, New York.

Lewis Kelsey is a junior agrono

mist for the USDA in < 'hestertown.

Maryland. He says it was too cold

down there in January to get any

field work done. He lives at 107

Maple Ave.

Charles Nearing is teaching voca

tional agriculture at Sharon Springs,

New York. Charlie got himself 150

pullets to keep his wife busy. She

was formerly Miss Frances Healy '39.

L. S. "Les" Nichols is now 4-H

county club agent in Montgomery

County. He may be reached through

the 4-H club office. Old Court House.

Fonda, New York.

Philip 'Wolff of Saranac Lake. New-

York, is spending the winter in Texas.

He was recently engaged to Miss

lOlsie Hughes, '39.

'39

Warren W. Burger. R. D. 1. Homer.

New York, who is teaching vocational

agriculture in the towns of Scott and

McLean, New York, recently became

engaged to Miss Florence Dixon, also

of the class of '39.

Howard Ringholni is working at

Ihe Federal I*ind Bank in Springfield,

Mass. He is engaged to Miss Barbara

Gay, '39, who is leaching homemaking

al Williamson central school.

Robert T. Snowden is State Man

ager of Chilean Nitrate Educational

liureau. Inc. He is still single and

lives al 127 Prospect St.. Ithaca. New

York.

Norman 10. Thomson is working for

the Springfield Fire and Marine In

surance Co. in Springfield. Mass. He
is living at home at 38 Hopkins Place,
Longmcadow, Mass.



Quality

Contemplations

Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey are quite

well thank you.

Dairymen of America have turned

to this breed by the thousands the past
decade.

The population of registered Guern

seys has climbed from 150 to 300 thous

and in ten years.

It's a secret to some but known by

many, "greater return at less feed cost

with a product the consumer wants."

Thousands have developed profit

able business on this formulae in the

thirties, thousands more will do so in

the forties.

The American Guernsey

Cattle Club

Peterborough, New Hampshire
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by
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We have one of the best

equipped Shoe Repair

Shops at your
Service

Riding Boots Rebuilt or Altered

Free Delivery Service — Dial 2272

Peter Scusa
Shoe R ebuilder

405 College Avenue

Work Done While You Wait
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Today's sweeping highways beckon to the farmer

and <* modern truck. His car is his pleasure—his truck

is bis business! Often, it is the best money saver on

the farm. Often, too, it is an important extra-money

earner, when it is put to work at a profit on loads the

neighbors have to haul.

We are talking about International Trucks—up-to-

the-minute automotive products of an organization
with 109 years of agricultural background. We don't

think there is another line of trucks on the market

with as much on the ball for farmers as this line.

Just say the word and we will send you full details

concerning a hauling partner that will shoulder all

responsibility for road and field hauling. Sizes range
from Half-Ton to heavy-duty Six -Wheelers. Models

with 2-speed rear axles are specially recommended for

farm work. Send a post card for information ... or

drop in at the nearest International Truck showroom.

In the nearby International used truck department

you can find the size, make, and price you want. A

phone call to the nearest International Truck Dealer

or Company-owned branch will bring full details.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago, Illinois

INTERNATIONAL

TRUCKS
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He can earn only

a nickel a day

because he can't work

any faster j

'

Regardless of race or

climate, in Orient or Occi

dent, in this century or the

last—not one man has been

found, either laborer or ath

lete, who has done the ecfuiva-
lent of one kilowatt-hour

of work [roughly a nickel's

worth of electricity) in one

day."
Edison Electrical Institute Bulletin

A kilowatt-hour is more work than any man can do in a

whole day. Yet the American farmer pays less than five

cents for that much electricity to do muscle work for

him on the farm.

And Look at the Muscle Work Five Cents Worth of

Electricity Does

Actual experience on a typical farm shows that five

cents worth of electricity will grind 250 lb of grain, or

separate 1500 lb of milk, shear 85 sheep, churn 125 lb

of butter, or milk one cow twice a day for three weeks.

The Equipment Is Inexpensive
Here's what a typical dirt farmer—Bill Schoof in

Michigan says, "My three electric motors save me

$363 a year. I arrived at this figure after deducting

both my power bill and an annual depreciation charge

of about $240 on all the equipment I purchased to elec

trify my farm."

More and more farmers like Mr. Schoof are discovering

that electric power paves the way to independence
—

and at the same time increases the profits and pleasures
of farming.

Perhaps you'd be interested in the things we've learned

while "studying agriculture." We've bound them into a

couple of interesting booklets which show more than

100 different farm jobs that electricity will do. They're

yours for the asking. Rural Electrification Section,

General Electric, Schenectady, N. Y.

GENERAL« ELECTRIC
MAN'S MUSCLE WORK IS PUNY

Hours

He Can

Keep
It Up

Shoveling 25 tons of loose dirt up 5 ft 3 in

Pushing wheelbarrow (51 tons up 3 ft. )
Carrying a hod ( 1 6.7 tons up 1 2 ft. )
Hammering
Lifting weights by hand (65 tons up 4 ft. )
Lifting with rope and pulley (21.5 tons up 1 5 ft. )
Pumping or sawing (1 1 ,200 gal. up 10 ft. )
Turning crank or winch (25 tons up 25 ft. )
Pulling or pushing horizontally as on oar

10 280,800

10 309,600

6 401,760

8 480.000

6 522,720

6 648.000

10 1,188,000
8 1,267,200

8 1,520,640

Work Done

Ft. I.I,. Kw-hr

.11

.12

.15

.17

.20

.24

.45

.48

.57

Above adapted from p. 532 in Kent's Mechanical Engr's Pocket Book, 1916.

One kilowatt-hour equals 2,655,200 foot-pounds.

j Rural Elect rifica tion Sect on

j General Electric Compun V

* Dept. 6L12 -201, Sc tenec tady, N. Y.

. Please send me your two Bu lie tins GED- 641 and

t GED-664.

1 Name.

. Address

os-n
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"60 seconds from State"

Brings you to the little shop around the

corner where GOOD clothes and

SMART styles are not weighted in

price with non-essentials (fancy fix

tures and spacious salon.)

MORRIS LEWIS
ON SOUTH CAYUGA STREET

BASS STREET MOCCASINS

Are Cornell's Most Popular Footwear

SOLD AT DOLLS

For More Than 30 Years

They Always Make Good

For Comfort & Wear Anywhere

For Serviceable Footwear

Try

DOLLS
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For Pleasure anil Profit

T THACA in summer is a delightful place, with most of the at-

-1-
tractions of an ideal summer resort, and with scenery that sur

passes that of many famed landscapes.

The Campus of Cornell University on a high bench or plateau
above Cayuga Lake, delimited by two deep gorges, in which

are numerous cascades and waterfalls, is one of the most beauti
ful spots in the whole, famed Finger Lakes region.

The State Summer Schools

of the

Cornell University Summer Session

offer exceptional opportunities for combining professional im

provement with a pleasurable vacation period.

Teachers of agriculture, home economics, biological sciences,
and other subjects related to farming, homemaking, and rural
life may improve their knowledge of these and kindred sub
jects. About thirty courses are offered in these fields.

Persons interested should write, for an announcement of
these courses, to the

Director of the Summer Session

Cornell University
Ithaca, New York



To Miss Flora Rose, Director of tlie

College or Home Economics

E ARE proud to dedicate this special Home Economics

issue of the Cornell Countryman to Dr. Flora Rose,
Director of the College of Home Economics, who for

thirty-three years has been the guiding force that has helped to lift
home economics education at Cornell to its present position.

Miss Rose's keen insight into problems that have confronted
her during the development of the college, her limitless energy in

solving these problems, her understanding of situations and of

people, and her generosity in dealing with them, have won for her

admiration, respect and devotion. Her constant faith in the future

of home economics-trained women who have succeeded in balancing
their physical, mental and emotional capacities, has ever been an

inspiration to her students. Her own -rich life exemplifies the wish

she has expressed that a student learn not only how to make a living,
but also how to mold a world, and how to achieve fulfillment for

himself.

We thank Miss Rose on the eve of her resignation as Director

of the College of Home Economics, for all she has done for the

college, for the University and for us as individuals . Although we

are sad at her leaving, we are confident that, being one of those rare

individuals that builds up within herself resources that help her

adjust to a changing world, Miss Rose is embarking upon another

journey in her rich adventure of life.

<W
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Cooks at Cornell ? — Never !

By Frieda Mann '40

COOKS
at Cornell—never!" These

were the words reported to have

been said by President Gould

Schurman when he heard that a bill

had been introduced at the Lake

Placid Conference to establish a chair

of home economics at Cornell. Cooks

and cooking were no part of a college

program and as for homemakers—

they belonged in the home, not the

laboratory. This reaction, in 1899,

was not at all strange for it was the

common conception then that the

only place to learn homemaking was

in the home. President Schurman's

words, although he did not realize it,

were epochal. A new era had started

for women—women at Cornell as well

as women everywhere, were speaking

of the things that were being done

for the farmer to make his work

easier and to give him more leisure

time and greater profit. Mrs. Com

stock, always a woman of foresight,

said, "Why don't we do something for

the farmer's wife?" The idea ap

pealed to the two men but they had

no idea what could be done. Mrs.

Comstock said she knew a woman in

the western part of the state who

would be just the person for the job.

This woman was Martha Van Rens

selaer. At the time she was a school

commissioner in Cattaraugus County.

THE
situation at Cornell challenged

Miss Van Rensselaer. She was a

promoter, a woman of imagination

and vision. She knew people, many

e people, and she liked them. When

she came she had no one to tell her

e how she was to go about helping the

I, farmer's wife because no one knew.

e At the time reading courses for farm-

e ers were popular. She studied these

s and went into the rural districts to

s talk to the wives. In the spring of

t, 1900 a circular letter was sent out to

d determine the attitude of the women

II and to find out which problem in

g housekeeping should be taken up first.

e A topic common to all was chosen

k and the first reading series—Saving

e Steps—was started by Martha Van

i- Rensselaer.

t,

ir The circular letter brought count-

i- Ipss replies, many of them pathetic,

d idling of a life made up of "man

s. and mud," and nf a yearning desire

n to do sonujlliing about it, to have

10 someone recognize that the farm wo-

b. man was a very hard working woman

and one who cried out for someone

to put a little beauty into her exist

ence.

Out of this correspondence reading

course a tremendous controversy

arose. Some said that the farm wo

man would only be sorry for herself

and not work so hard. One New York

City paper employed a housewife to

wear a pedometer and the number of

miles she walked in one day, when

revealed, was a shock to many think

ing persons.

HPHE reading course grew and out

■*-
of it developed study clubs. They

marked the beginning of the exten

sion service in home economics just

as the first class of four girls and

three boys marked the beginning of

the first classroom instruction in

home economics. These study group

meetings weren't much like the Farm

and Home Bureau meetings that we

know today. Farm families came

from all over the county making it

necessary to stay overnight, for roads

were poor and travel difficult in those

early days. The men would meet in

one room, the women in another and

the children—yes, they came too ■

would be put to bed upstairs. At

One of the First Foods Laboratories in the tiny Lab on the top floor of RobertsOne of the First Foods Laboratories in the tiny Lab on the top floor of Roberts
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This small group "as once the entire staff of the Department of

Home Economics

midnight a supper was served and

afterwards the woman washed the

dishes. Miss Rose gives us a very

interesting picture of Miss Van Rens

selaer at this time.

"In my mind she was a really great

woman. She was the best known and

best loved woman in the state. She

became a part of every meeting she

went to. Her capable hands were

as helpful in washing the dishes after

the meeting as at demonstrating a

new household technique during the

meeting. The interesting thing about

Martha Yan Rensselaer was that from

the very beginning she had not only

the whole vision of a Department of

Home Economics but also the ability

to make this vision a reality."

In 1907 the winter courses in home

economics were started. Famous

home economics leaders from all over

the country came to lecture—Mrs.

Ellen H. Richards, Miss Isabel Beirer,

Miss Abby L. Marlett, Miss Mary Hin

man Abel and many others. The

winter courses were such a success

that Dean Bailey said someday they

must have "a real home economics

department."

Miss Rose, at this time, was teach

ing school in Kansas. Indirectly she

had heard that there might be such

a department and sent a letter ask

ing that her application be consid

ered. Shortly after this she went to

Columbia University to study. Miss

Van Rensselaer wrote there to ask

her if she would come up to help with

the second winter course. This visit

initiated a lasting friendship between

the two women as well as the begin

ning of the department of home eco

nomics. It was now felt that such

a department was justified and

needed. Dean Bailey appointed Miss

Van Rensselaer and Miss Rose as co-

directors with the provision that at

the end of two years they were to de

cide which one of them would be the

Director. That question never was

decided in all the years that they

worked together.

NOW
that a department of home

economics was underway the next

problem that had to be solved was

where to find the students to listen

to the lectures! Dean Bailey's daugh

ter, enthused by the idea, rounded up

thirty-five Arts College girls
—those

who were the leaders in their classes

and on the campus. But often the

faculty advisors refused to sign their

registration cards. This was by no

means a disagreeable attitude on their

part but it indicated a trend in the

general feeling—that such a course

was not worth college credit. The

course then was not like our care

fully planned four year course today.

The girls had to be contented with

twenty-six hours of chemistry, six to

twelve hours of physics and a smat

tering of English and Economics.

Gradually the enrollment grew and

the little basement room in Morrill

Hall where the first class of four

girls and three Ag boys met in 1903-04

could no longer accommodate the

students. In 1907 the Home Economics

Department was inaugurated on the

Agricultural campus. An attic labor

atory, two small offices and some hall

space in Roberts Hall became the

first home of the department. (In-

cidently, these same classrooms now

house the office of the Cornell Coun

tryman.) Here worked a small but

enthusiastic staff—Miss Rose, Miss

Van Rensselaer and one clerk and

one stenographer, both part time.

So well was the course received that

in 1911 construction on Comstock

Hall, the new home of the department

of Home Economics, was started. In

1912, with the opening of this build

ing, the department came into its own.

Both resident and extension teach

ing expanded rapidly. But this build

ing, considered so spacious and so

adequately equipped, within a few

years was found to be unsuitable.

Plans for another new home were

started—the home we know today as

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

GREAT
names have been con

nected with home economics at

Cornell—Bailey, Mann, Ladd, and

Betten. They have all helped to make

it what it is today, but it is to the two

early pioneers, Martha Van Rens

selaer and Flora Rose, that we pay

tribute. Martha Van Rensselaer Hall

embodies the vision that these two

had many years ago
—that a college

of home economics must be built

around the management of a house

hold, the relationships of people with

in a home, and the part home eco

nomics plays in achieving these. To

day as we walk through the spacious

halls and see the modern nursery

school, the shining electric stoves and,

sinks, the gleaming white uniforms,

and the capable staff, we accept it as

logical and natural but we wonder

if President Schurman, were he with

us today, would still say, "What!

Cooks at Cornell—well, never!"

One of the First Practice Babies

(Each of the two family life apart

ments have a baby like this one
—

they seem to be good teachers).
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Managing For Happier Living
By Ruth Margaret Myers '40

Margaret Myers is a senior in ike

College of Home Economics. One might

say that she represents, in a manner of

speaking, all those other girls who take

"home ec." The values that she has

received from her four years here and

the goals that she has set for herself

have marked her college career as suc

cessful. This story which she has writ

ten was given as a speech in the first

Home Economics Speech Contest during

Farm and Home Week. With it she

won second prize. We have published

it because we feel that it concerns a sub

ject that is pertinent to all of us and

that it serves as as example of what

the College of Home Economics has done

to make its students think constructively

about current problems.

HERE
we are at the end of an

other day. Evening descends

on twenty million American

homes. Fortunate Americans. No

War, no air raids, no bursting bombs

or burning cities, no devastated fields.

One day's work is done. Twenty mil

lion homemakers have earned a rest.

Their reward is a quiet evening meal.

Many of them are sitting down to an

attractive, nourishing, well-served sup

per. Their smiles are met by smiles

of their husbands and children. As

they enjoy their evening meal, the

families talk about the events of the

day. Mother looks neat and clean

and happy. | Could it be that she

went to a movie or played bridge this

afternoon instead of staying at home

and working? No. The whole up

stairs is as neat as a pin now — it

wasn't this morning. Indeed, she has

accomplished a great deal. She is a

fine mother to have. One who feels

that her work is a joy—one who can

sit down and enjoy the meal she has

prepared because she is happy. All

of her day's events have come out as

she planned.

Unfortunately, there are many more

mothers who fly to their places at the

table—the meat not quite done, the

peas burned while they mashed the

potatoes. Things have been going
that way all day long. They are tired

and irritable. Their children quarrel

and to them this dinner is not a pleas
ant experience. They are eating just

another meal. These women have

worked hard. They, too, deserve a

rest but they are so tired that they
won't even be able to sleep tonight.

What does it all mean? We have

on our hands the problem of millions

of tired, harrassed homemakers—tired

because they lack management. Their

homes are as nice as the happier wo

men, but they fail to use their timet

money, and energy as effectively.

IT
IS we home economists who can

help them. Through us, women

all over the country are learning new

ways of cooking, new clothes to make,

and a new way of life—a progressive

way. Fundamental in their new out

look should be a concept of manage

ment. It is significant that the first

bulletin for the women of New York

State was Miss Van Rensselaer's

"Saving Steps." Since its publication

in 1902, many women have realized

the importance of management in a

full, well determined living.

When I was small, I used to visit

my grandmother in the summer on

her farm near Elmira. The people

who lived next door had a large

family—two girls about my age, an

older brother and a younger one. I

used to feel sorry for their mother

because she was always tired and

irritable. I thought that it must be

awful to feel like that all of the time.

The Whites are an average family.

They live in a pleasant home with

running water, electric lights and a

good furnace. Mr. White teaches

school and from time to time gets a

small advancement in salary, but

they never seem to have enough

money. And Mrs. White, although in

good health, never had enough energy

or time to accomplish the things that

she wanted to.

She and Mr. White came to the

farmhouse as bride and groom. She

was lovely then, and so enthusiastic

about having a home of their own and

having it in order? But before many

years had passed the work showed on

her face. Washing twice a week, do

ing dishes three times a day, prepar

ing meals, and picking up after chil

dren took a great deal out of her.

Mr. White noticed the change in his

wife but it was so gradual that neither

one thought to do anything about it.

The winter when the oldest boy, Jack,

was 15 was a hard one. Mary had

pneumonia, little Bob came down

with whooping cough, and Jane

caught it from him. Doctor bills and

more work! The White's had a hard

time getting through that winter and

they will never forget it—for two

reasons. First because it was a

struggle and secondly, because it

opened their eyes.

ONE
evening as Mr. and Mrs. White

sat in their living room they
started to talk about things. Why
was it that they never seemed to have

enough money? Why didn't Mrs.

White have enough time and energy

Lo do the things that she wanted to?

People managed with less money than

the White's had—and they managed

well. It wasn't a problem of not

having enough but a problem of not

planning well. They reasoned their

problem out. What could they do?

Mrs. White recalled that once her

grandmother had said that "you have

to use what you have to get what you

want." The phrase stuck in her mind.

She would talk to grandmother in the

morning.

Grandmother was a great help.

When Mrs. White told her what was

wrong, she said the "the Home Ec.

College was the thing that could help

her most." She gave her some of

her own precious bulletins and told

her about some of the things that she

had learned in Home Bureau meet

ings. She tried to show her how to>

think through her problem instead

of just drifting, doing the jobs as they

came along and wasting a great deal

of time. Grandmother showed her

that by thinking through her prob

lems, determining her goals, weigh

ing their values, and making a con

structive plan, she would be taking

a step in the right direction.

The next year, grandmother and

Mrs. White came to Farm and Home

Week. Here they saw exhibits and

heard lectures. They found out how

other people managed. Mrs. White

saw the value of developing planning

centers—of "saving steps." But most

important of all, she now had a con

cept of management.

■fTTELL, you wouldn't know the

* » White home now. Mrs. White

is a different person! Her kitchen

looks as if Mr. White had struck oil!

The woodshed has been transformed

into a laundry and the living room

redecorated. The White's were so

proud of it all! It took them five

years to accomplish this on Mr.

White's small income but they care

fully planned the changes that they
wanted to make and gradually, they

accomplished them.

The White's could live next door

to any of us—they are an average

family. Fortunately, they had enough

money to be able to use it as a tool

in their management. But to prove

that to manage you do not need

money, I am going to tell you about

another family that I know. As a

class in management, a group of stu

dents were invited to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Harrington—as we shall

call them. Mr. Harrington has a

meager salary and the family live

in a rundown house. They have

(Continued on page 131)
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Echo From The Past

HAVE
you more recent graduates

ever wondered what the Home

Ec. girls were like, way back

when the department first started?

Well, we did, and we became curious

—so curious that we set out to get

the facts and they proved to be very

interesting indeed! The first thing

that we did was to send out a great

many questionnaires to the girls who

graduated in the years, between 1912

and 1920. The questions ranged all

the way from "What was the popular

campus dress?", to such commonplace

things as "What were your favorite

courses?" and "How did you wear

your hair?"

Anna E. Hunn '12 writes that in

her college days, suits, shirtwaists

and stiff collars were considered

"the thing" to wear to classes. A

hat was always worn and for several

years hats with veils were popular.

Ruth Graham '13 says that she "did

not recall any particular campus

fad," but the high stiff Peter Pan

collar seemed to be worn by "all."

During the same year middies and

blouses came in as the proper apparel

for hikes. Saddle shoes are, without

a doubt, an innovation of the present

generation, but formerly high laced-

brown and black shoes were the

"campus classic." Rebekah Gibbons

'13 writes, "Our formal attire for

class wear was motivated by the de-

By Frieda Mann '40

sire to avoid criticism. Anything that

would cause comment by the men was

strictly taboo. It was interesting to

note that the '13 class reunion was

held separately for the men and wo

men. I was glad of this for we mixed

so little as a group in college and,

with the exception of a few personal

classmates, I knew almost none of

my male classmates."

Hair styles were elaborate—pompa

dour and "rats" were the fad; one

former students writes that long hair

in '13 was universal. It was usually

worn with a loose effect at the front

and sides, with a knot in the back.

A few of the girls wore hair nets and

Merry Widow hats which were sev

eral feet across. What a comfort

they must have been!

-w,HAT the girls did for fun was

Wnot so very different from today.

Dances were popular—more formal,

of course—Rebekah Gibbons says,

"They were a real adventure. Just

the kind that most girls would wish

for now. You danced the first, last

and intermission dance with your

partner
—a few more if it was "seri

ous"—but you met and talked with

many different men. The program

which were used kept the memory of

these dances green for a long time

and served as the subject for talk

fests with your roomie later."

Girls seldom ate out but when they

did the fraternity houses and the

Ithaca Hotel were popular. Ruth

Graham '13 writes that picnics, with

just your escort or with a group, were

fun.

Transportation was always a prob

lem. Girls were taken to dances in

horse-drawn hacks. This often cost

the escort the exhorbitant sum of ten

to twenty dollars for an evening dur

ing Junior weekend or on the big

dance nights following glee club con

certs and concerts held downtown in

the old Lyceum Theater. Some of

the girls had bicycles, but they were

few, as the men seemed to have a

monopoly on this type of conveyance.

As we read over these letters, we

sensed that the writers obtained

much from their college life that

many of us never will know. The

inspirations received from such fine

teachers as Martha Van Rensselaer,

Flora Rose, and Liberty Hyde Bailey

(who read his poetry at the social

agricultural assemblies held once a

month) have remained long in the

memory of the early grads. The

things these students did, the mem

ories they hold, and the part that

they have played in the story of the

Home Economics college shall live

long in the pages of history, for they

were members of a pioneer class and,

like all pioneers, they had fun and

troubles galore.
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The Animal Nutrition Building

The Animal Nutrition building is

almost finished. Paint is drying, tools

are being moved out, and workmen

are diligently washing windows.

Climbing over lumber, opening a glass

paneled door, and entering the build

ing we started our tour.

The building is soon to be occupied

by 30,000 dollars worth of equipment;

no ornate fixtures hamper its useful

ness, occupy valuable space, or add

expense. Its staircases are wide, well

lighted, and conservative in style.

Climbing to the top floor, we got our

first view of the interior of the rooms,

which are large, airy, and two of the

rooms are completely air-conditioned

for experimentation. Offices, a built-

in refrigerator, and a built-in cooling

room complete the floor. Modifications

of this arrangement occupy the lower

three floors, but of special interest is

a spacious room painted dull black

and with an entry arranged so that

no light enters from the hall although

the door may be left open. Its one

window will have a movable light

seal so that films may be developed
in comfort and safety.

Outside again, we noticed that the

second division, being built to the

eastward, is swiftly taking shape and

in a few years other students will

probably be going out to a lab in "An

Nutrition-division 3."

the veterinary school at Lyon, France,

and in the medical school at Yale.

Professor Maynard has worked at the

Iowa and Rhode Island Experiment

Stations. He had two years service

in France during the World War as

Lieutenant Captain, and Major in the

Chemical Warfare Service.

His present duties include teaching

nutrition courses to undergraduate

and graduate students and directing

research in the chemistry and physi

ology of nutrition as applied to both

man and animals. He has been ap

pointed Director of the U. S. Soil,

Plant, and Nutrition Laboratory re

cently established here at Cornell.

This laboratory will seek to improve

the nutritional quality of food crops

by studying the relations of soil and

cultural practices to nutrition value.

L. A. Maynard to Direct IS>\v

Nutrition Lab.

Professor Maynard was born on a

farm in New York State. He received

his A.B. at Wesleyan University and

his Ph.D., with a major in chemistry,
at Cornell. His post-doctorate studies

in physiology and nutrition have been

made at the University of Strasbourg,

With The Faculty Away
Professor L. M. Massey of the

Plant Pathology department has taken

sabbatical leave for this semester and

is touring the South by automobile,

visiting various Southern communities

and addressing the Rose Societies

there. He intends to do research work

at U. C. L. A. the latter part of his

vacation and will return to Cornell

about the first of September. Also in

the same department and on leave for

the whole year is Assistant Professor

of Research, E. M. Hildebrand who

is at Princeton with a National Re

search Fellowship. He is doing work

in the Animal and Plant Pathology de

partment there.

In the Department of Extension

Service, Professor M. E. Robinson is

on sabbatical leave. He is at present

traveling through the south central

and southwestern states visiting Ex

perimental Stations and state col

leges. Meanwhile. Associate Professor

Did You Know That:

1. The grounds where the Poultry

building and Fernow hall now stand,

were once Dean Robert's cow pas

ture?

2. The students of horticulture

first took charge of the department's

fruit exhibit in the year 1908, and

that the annual exhibit now set up

by the pomology club during Farm

and Home Week is an outgrowth of

that first exhibit in 1908?

3. One of the first high schools to

teach a class in agriculture was the

Waterford High School in Erie

County, Pennsylvania?

4. In 1839 the first Congressional

appropriation for the distribution of

free seed was made, and that a yearly

appropriation was made for this pur

pose until the year 1910, when it

amounted to $317,960?

5. The Kermis club presented its

first play during the year 1918, and

ever since that year they have pre

sented an annual play, carefully en

acted by students of the College of

Agriculture?

6. One of the favorite social events

of the year here at the College of

Agriculture used to be the annual

husking bee, and that was not so long

ago either? To the best of our knowl

edge they were still being held in

1925.

L. A. Muckle of the same department

is traveling in the South, the West,

and Mexico. He is visiting the state

colleges and visiting the Experimental

Stations in these sections. After he

completes his work there he intends

to study the fruit growing methods

in the Northwestern states for a

month. Both he and Professor Rob

inson will be back in Ithaca by the

first of September.

Absent on leaves but expected back

before the end of this semester are

Professors J. C. McCurdy of the Agri

cultural Engineering department and

Professor of Agriculture E. F. Phil

lips. Professor McCurdy is down in

the southland now visiting the Soil

Conservation Experiment Stations and

should be in Ithaca by May to wel-i

come Spring. Professor Phillips is

likewise traveling below the Mason-

Dixon line and is trying to accom

plish two things. He is, first of all,
now visiting the Entomological Ex

periment Stations in Alabama and

will later go to Mississippi. Secondly.
he is visiting all the Rotary clubs on

his way. He is, of course, also visit

ing colleges with Agriculture depart
ments.
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Professor King Addresses The R. Y. A.

"The value of research depends on

whether the farmer can use it," Pro

fessor of Farm Practice and Farm

Superintendent Asa C. King said in

an informal speech at a meeting of

the Rural Youth of America at Barnes

Hall recently. The main portion of

his talk was devoted to emphasizing

the importance of farm experience in

agricultural and research work. He

pointed out that, according to Pro

fessor Gibson's Placement Report,

those students with good agricultural

backgrounds are most likely to suc

ceed in their fields.

Professor King also outlined his

idea of good farm practice and where

it is to be gotten. The type of farm

considered best for getting good ex

perience is a general farm, preferably

a small dairy farm which grows its

own feed and the only help hired is a

student for the summer. The farmer

should be considerate, patient, under

standing, and willing to take time to

teach the student.

Following his talk, Professor King

called for questions from his audi

ence. Some of the questions asked

brought very interesting answers:

Professor King was asked if he would

consider it advisable for a Plant

Pathology major with no previous

farm experience to work on a fruit

and vegetable farm. He replied that

it would be all right, but it would be

best to get experience on a general

farm instead of a specialized farm.

Someone wanted to know how farm

credits were apportioned. Professor

King said there was, perhaps, only

one set method and that was credit

up to one and a half credits a week

depending on the type of farm worked

on. Then Professor King was asked

if he would give credits to students

working on farms that they had

chosen—to which he answered he had

no objections as long as the farm was

a good general one. In concluding,

he told in reply to a question concern

ing exemption in some departments

from farm practice that it was up to

the department to decide and that he

worked in collaboration with them.

He observed that in the Bacteriology

department a student could exempt

farm practice with a general average

of 82 or over or need only a summer

of experience with an average of 75

or better and spend the other sum

mers working in a bacteriology lab

oratory. He said the Botany depart

ment had no definite rules concerning

exemption. He also advised students

with no farm experience at all to

spend a whole year on a farm before

coming to the college.

After the question and answer

period the meeting was closed by Max

Rashkin '41, president of the R. Y. A.

here at Cornell.
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Frank Stephens

"I think that everyone who can pos

sibly get to college should go." That

was the answer that we got when

we asked Frank Stephens for his

opinion of a college education. But

Frank also expressed the opinion that

studying from books is just one part

of a college student's education, in

his way of thinking extra curicular

activities are a very important part

of the student's program.

Looking back at Frank's record we

consider that he is very well quali

fied to advance these opinions. Frank

was born and brought up in the

country; and he has had that dubious

ly valuable privilege of attending the

"little red school house" of the rural

district. So it was with a real farm

view point that he entered The New

York State School of Agriculture at

Cobleskill, New York in 1933. Frank

completed the two year course at

Cobleskill in 1935 and became a feed

salesman.

After a year and a half of selling

feeds he was thoroughly convinced

that he needed more education; be

cause of this he entered Cornell in

the fall of 1936. Since coming to

Cornell Frank has had an enviable

record. He is a house officer of the

Kappa Sigma fraternity, member of

the Extension Club, advertising man

ager of the Cornell Countryman,

president of the New York State

Youth Division of The American

Country Life Association, and a mem

ber of Ho-Nun-De-Kah. Besides carry

ing these student activities Frank

was general chairman of the student

committee for Farm and Home Week.

We don't know how he has done

it, but he has also had several hobbies

since coming to school. Whenever

there is time to spare you can be sure

of finding Frank out tramping the

fields hunting for pheasants, rabbits,
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wood chucks or anything else that

happens to be in season. He was also
a compet for the freshman track team
and since then has been actively in

terested in the college athletic pro

gram.

He hasn't wasted his summers

either, but has used them to keep
close contact with the farm. During
the summer of 1937 he was manager
of a three thousand bird poultry
plant, last summer he was assistant

manager of a cash crop and general
farm.

Frank is majoring in extension

work and planning to take up the

work of a 4-H agent after graduation.

We wish him the most of success, and

hope that he will be able to convince

many more farm boys of the need for

a college education.

Publicity Campaign

For the first time in the history of

the motion picture industry, a college

classroom was the laboratory for a

publicity campaign. Students in Pro

fessor Bristow Adam's advertising and

journalism classes were given an op

portunity to conduct the entire ad

vance campaign for the picture "Abe

Lincoln in Illinois."

Students enlisted the aid of the

bank and the local bus company so

that all small change was to be made

in bright Lincoln pennies. The mr yor

of the city was persuaded to issue a

proclamation to the effect that the

first day of the showing of the picture

was to be an Abe Lincoln Day, and

was to be observed by appropriate ex

ercises in the schools.

Co-eds interviewed a Civil War

veteran who knew Lincoln, and the

veteran's story along with ads writ

ten by students appeared in the Uni

versity newspaper.

The campaign proved to be a valu

able experience to the students who

hope to be actively engaged in work

of this sort after graduation.

Round-Up Club

The Cornell Round-Up Club held

its annual banquet in the Green Room

of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall re

cently. Clark Chase '40, president of

the club presided and introduced Mor

ton Adams '33, county agricultural

agent of Wayne county who was toast

master for the occassion.

Dean Ladd spoke briefly, and offered

his best wishes to the club. Dr. Mor

rison, head of the Animal Husbandry

Department, spoke and presented

awards to the Cornell Livestock Judg

ing team which represented Cornell

at the International Livestock Exposi

tion in Chicago last December. Mem

bers of the team who were honored

are Robert Stevely '41, Ralph Lash

'40, Raymond Wallman '41, D. D.

Grove '40 and Clark Chase '40.
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What's Tour Summer Joh Work?

That the typical Cornell home eco

nomics student's summer is worth

$50.70, was revealed today hy statistics

compiled by Miss Esther Stocks, secre

tary of the college.

The report was based on remunera

tion received for summer work done

by 162 of the college's 470 students.

Each year the college places its stu

dents who desire summer work. In

the Fall, these students are asked to

evaluate their employment according

to financial gain, personal growth and

opportunities. These reports are sum

marized by Miss Stocks and are avail

able to anyone interested.

Summary for the summer of 1939 in

dicated that of the 162 persons employ

ed, 13 were volunteer workers serv

ing for no pay, having offered their

services to camps, hospitals, and

nursery schools. The largest number

of girls (27) spent the summer at

camps as counsellors, and dietitians.

The field of extension work claimed

only one girl, but that girl was the

most highly paid of all the group, hav

ing earned three hundred dollars for

the summer.

Jobs classed under the miscellane

ous heading were the most varied,

and included taking a school census,

being a telephone operator, conduct

ing a publicity and information booth,

and doing educational work at the

World's Fair.

The questionnaire requested by the

College of Home Economics is filed

with the girl's personal record and

supplemented by letters of recom

mendation from her former employers.

These are used as basis for obtaining

the girl a permanent job upon gradu

ation.

Home Ec. Women in Mortar Board

Five of the nine women elected to

Mortar Board, national senior honor

ary society, were from the College of

Home Economics. The names of the

new members were announced during

the traditional "Mortar Board Tap

ping" at the WSGA mass meeting in

Bailey Hall.

Mortar Board stands for scholar

ship, leadership, and service. All

three of these are considered in choos*

ing the new members. Election to

Mortar Board is one of the greatest

honors that undergraduate women in

this university strive for.

Those chosen from the College of

Home Economics were: Ruth Cothran,

Agnes Hanson, Edna Haussman, Shir

ley Richards and Dorothy Talbert, all

of the class of '41.

has also served on the Women's Self

Government Association Council.

When asked her opinion of Cornell

men—and what girl hasn't been asked

these days—and we can do no bet

ter than to quote her words. "Oh dear

—well—some of them are swell—and

one in particular is!" That sounds

suspicious. We can take a pretty

good guess as to who the "one in par

ticular is" but we won't tell!

Martha Atwood '40

Marty, as she is known to her

friends on campus, comes from Roch

ester, N. Y. but here at school she

can be found most anytime in the

Nursery School of the Family Life

Wing. Her bright blue smock with

its pert red trimming makes her an

easy person to find among the other

attendants. She has always had an

intense interest in children and that

is the reason why she is majoring in

family life. After graduation she

hopes to get work with children or

even start a nursery school of her

own.

Marty is a girl after our own heart.

We like picnics and so does she. We

like our steak rare and so does she.

We like sweaters and skirts and so

does she. During the summer she

likes to travel with her family. Last

summer they took a very interesting-

trip through Maine. Marty also likes

to go camping along the Genesee

River. This past-time is, no doubt,

a carry-over from her Girl Scout train

ing before coming to college.

As for hobbies, Marty likes to read

and play bridge. She is also proficient

in swimming and rowing.

When the Senior Year Book comes

out there will be an imposing list

of activities after her name. They

will range all the way from CURW

settlement work at the Westside

House to President of Unit IV at Balch

during her Senior year. They will

also include being secretary of the

Home Economics Club and a student

guide, treasurer of Kermis during her

junior and senior years, and a mem

ber of Omicron Nu and Pi Lambda

Theta, both honorary societies. Marty

What's New In Bulletins

By Margaret Lucha

(Notes on timely bulletins, both new

issues and reprints)

Are you planning on storing your

winter clothes? Do send for Cornell

Extension Bulletin 327. It tells how

to construct a cheap but substantial

closet for the safe storage of cloth

ing. Effective methods for control

ling clothes moths are also given.

Spring house cleaning usually starts

one on the way to house redecorating

and refurnishing. Home Economics

Bulletin 53, reprinted in April '39,

tells just how to remodel clothes

closets, and equip them inexpensively.

Complete directions for making cur

tains, hat racks, laundry bags, and

shoe racks are included in "Clothes

Closets and Their Equipment."

Perhaps the longer days will be an

inducement for some housewife to try

her hand at refinishing old furniture.

She won't have to consult the head of

the house on a single point if she has

the Home Economics Bulletin 295,

"Refinishing Old Furniture," because

this is a detailed description of the

process from removal of the old finish

to care of the refinished piece. Even

formulas for vanish remover and furi-

ture wax are given.

Homemakers who are purchasing

kitchenware for themselves or for

shower gifts will welcome Home

Economics Bulletin 357, "A Useful

Supply of Kitchenware". Miss Caro

line Pringle, athor, says, "Kitchen-

ware is a common gift to young home-

makers. Since it can be a daily re

minder of the giver, it should be chosen

with such care that it will be a pleas

ant reminder."

Sewing rooms will be the scene of

much activity the next month as spring

and summer clothes are made. Sew

ers will get more pleasure out of

their work if their sewing centers, if

only a corner of the kitchen, are well

organized. Bulletin 492. 'Organiza

tion of the Sewing Center in the

Home", tells how to achieve pleasant

working quarters.
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It's The Truth!

By Ann Fusek

When I came here, more than 3

years ago, I almost burst with happi

ness to know that I had the privilege

and opportunity to study Home Eco

nomics. It seemed too good to be true,

especially when I remembered page

five of our H. Ec. catalogue saying,

"Courses in H. Ec. deal with the ef

fective feeding and clothing of the

family; the care and guidance of

children; the family relationships; the

organization and running of the home

on a sound economic, social, and hy

gienic basis; and the growth of artis

tic sense and taste that brings beauty

into the home in many ways, adding

to the contentment and serenity of the

family."

There were so many opportunities
—

so many challenges
—so much to

learn—so much to see
—so much to

do—and I just wanted to wrap myself

around it all. Thus for 3 years, my

enthusiasm and interest grew as I

came to know more intimately the

standards of our college.

However, in spite of my great en

thusiasm and my participation in H.

Ec. activities I never realized that I

actually looked any different from

other girls. Yet last summer an amus

ing incident happened which made me

wonder if H. Ec. didn't "stick out" all

over me.

It occurred while I was enroute to

the Lake Placid Club, where I wait

on table during the summers. After

I had comfortably settled myself on

the train, with my knitting on my lap,

I looked about me. In doing so, I no

ticed the train salesman coming up

the aisle with his basket of candy and

magazines. As I watched, I noticed

that he had a technique for selling his

wares. When he came to a gay portly,

prosperous-looking business man, he

suggested "Esquire"—and sold it! Next

he approached a couple of trim, tail

ored girls where his offer of "Ameri

can Magazine" brought another sale.

His next prospect was a careworn

business man, and he again made his

suggested sales of "Time" and the

"New York Times". A couple of heav

ily lipsticked, dreamy-eyed women

came next and they, too, true to form,

grabbed up his offered, "Screen

Stars" and "True Romances". Well his

technique certainly was working and

as his next suggestion of "Detective

Stories", to a villanous-looking in

dividual in front of me, brought 3

sales; I wondered what would happen
to me.

Well, he came up, looked me over,

up and down, reached in his basket.

and handed me—"Good Housekeep
ing" ! !

Honor Among" Cooks

(The author, Mary Spahr, is a well-

known children's doctor in Ithaca.)

Odds and Ends of Ways and Means,

food that the "Queen next morning

fried," favorite sandwiches, cakes, and

sauces as well as pieces de resistance

join willing hands to make a most

unique cook book—a book that holds

within its gay cover the cherished

recipes of many people from many

So They Say

In spring, they say, the robins

sing,

And skies are blue, and cares

take wing;

And breezes fill the fragrant air,

And gallants chose their lady

fair.

In spring, we know, our woes

begin
—

Professors wear a leering grin,

And prelims start, reports are

due,

A.nd quizzes daily, one or two.

Streets are muddy, our feet get

wet,

(If I've guessed right, it's drizzl

ing yet,)

But shut up in an attic room,

We read and ponder
— 'tis our

doom.

In spring, they say, the robins

sing,

And skies are blue, and cares

take wing,

And hearts grow lighter day by

day—

In spring, sweet spring—or so

they say.

—M. Phyllis McCarthy

places ; which makes its reader, though

he be miles from any kitchen, smell

the delicious fragrance of roast duck

and apple stuffing, of holiday jam and

oatmeal bread.

The thing that we liked about this

charming little book when we read

it—yes, it is a cook book that you

can actually sit down and read—was

the interestirg way in which it was put

together. Originally it was intended

as a Christmas greeting to friends.

When the war came, and children in

many parts of the world found them

selves homeless and often without a

friendly hand to help them, Mary

Spahr felt there was something she

wanted to do for these children. Her

Chris!mas greeting cook book furn

ished the answer. Aided by her

friends, she enlarged and revised it

with I lie thought in mind that she

would like to "help as many as pos

sible of those children to reach a

peaceful part of the world where they

may enjoy Christmas once again."

The book itself is a collection of the

favorite recipes of many cooks. Each

one proudly bears the name and ad

dress of its donor. The last section

of the book entitled, "Odds and Ends

of Ways and Means," is a veritable

treasure chest of cooking and house

hold hints such as only a loving

grandmother might hand down to her

favorite granddaughter.

We enjoyed this book with its

many charming illustrations, and

we feel confident that anyone who

reads it will find there is "honor

among cooks—as among thieves" for

these recipes are selected from Dr.

Spahr's files just as she herself uses

them. "For this reason," she says,

"they are not intended as a treatise

on the art of cooking but rather as a

Round Robin letter to cooks."

Perhaps we can best express the

way we felt when we read it by telling

you in Mary Spahr's own words the

reason for its being.

"It seems absurd to dedicate so

small a book to so large a cause. Yet,

because our ancestors were refugees,

we wish to dedicate this book to all

the children who, unlike our ances

tors, have no choice in their future;

but, driven from their homes, are help

less and in flight."

Honor Among Cooks, by Mary

Spahr; published by the Wm. A.

Church Company, Ithaca, N. Y. Price

$1.00. Sold to aid refugee children

through the American Friends Serv

ice Committee.

Student Counseling Service

We note with approval the estab

lishment of a student counseling de

partment for students in the College

of Home Economics. Especially to be

commended is the service the depart

ment has given to the one hundred

members of the Class of '43.

Freshmen are always concerned with

finances, college programs, opportuni

ties for outside work, available schol

arships, extra-curricular activities,

and clothes. Heretofore, some enter

ing students have come grossly misin

formed about these matters since they

had consulted old grads who based

their advice on the Cornell of their

times.

To facilitate the handling of finances,

thirty-five girls of the Class of '42 kept
an account of all the money they spent

during their entire first year, and

from these individual records a com

posite chart of expenses was made;
classified as average, low, and high.
These were mailed early in the sum

mer to prospective students.
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Miss Rose As Students Know Her
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By Millie O'Brien '40

A
FRESHMAN arriving at Cor

nell is truly a "poor scared

thing" and I was no exception.

However, I was not here very long-

before I became acquainted with a

most gracious person, a person whose

sweet and charming manner made me

feel at ease instantly. That was my

first meeting with Miss Rose and I

shall never forget it. I felt strongly

her genuine interest in me and soon

came to know that this quality was

cne which she has always possessed.

After the war, Miss Rose spent some

time in Belgium studying the mai

mer "tion resulting from the war. In

appreciation of her work the King of

Belgium decorated her with the Order

of the Crown. This same sincere

feeling for people and their relation

ships with each other has ever been

present in Miss Rose's work at Cor

nell.

One of the saddest things that she

has had to face in Cornell is the neces-'

sary rejection of qualified girls who

wish to enter home economics. Only
a very small number of girls can be

accepted yearly because of the limited

facilities and Miss Rose, in an effort

to pick those most deserving, has

spent many hours each year helping
in the selection. A less thoughtful

person might merely send a letter of

non-acceptance but Miss Rose takes

a personal interest in each girl re

fused admittance and tries to advise

her as to where she might receive

training that will be best suited to

her. This is one of the character

istics which makes Miss Rose so lov

able to all who meet her.

MISS
Rose has always held de

mocracy and democratic methods

as the ideal concept of government.

Her dreams of true democracy are

Miss Rose's keen interest in stu

dents leads her to have them meet

the famous people that visit

Cornell

finding realization in the College of

Home Economics. They are the key

note of all of her dealings with others

—

students, staff, and friends.

The hospitality of Two the Circle,

the very lovely home of Miss Rose,

is known to all those who have been

privileged to enjoy it. She has given

unselfishly of her time and energy to

the people with whom she works and

to guests of the college so that they

may see home economics really func

tioning in her home. It will be a re

gretful moment when those Sunday

morning breakfasts with the warm fire

in the living room and the large

glasses of orange juice become a part

of the past. Miss Rose's desire to

know her students personally was the

beginning of this pleasant custom.

We were not reconciled to her

resignation until we heard that she

was going to write a book on the his

tory of home economics. There is

no one, we feel, who is better quali
fied to do this than she, for she was

one of the first pioneers in home eco

nomics. Not only does she know the

other pioneers in a professional way,
but she knows them personally. She

can tell you about Martha Van Rens

selaer and make her a real and living
person. She can make you experi
ence the thrills of the first Lake Placid

Conference, where the idea of home

economics first took concrete form.

As she talks, you can visualize home

economics classes in those first days.
Her part in building up home eco

nomics from a bulletin service and

home visiting program to a college on

a par with six other colleges in Cor

nell is a thrilling story in itself.

ONLY
because of student requests

would Miss Rose consent to hav

ing her picture painted. She could

not see why it should be in Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall. This is but

one example of the modesty which

throughout her life has tended to

make her push others into the lime

light and to stay in the background.

When Martha Van Rensselaer Hall

was built, the suggestion was made

to call it Van Rensselaer-Rose Hall,

but she wouldn't hear of it. She

would have it called nothing else but

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall because

she liked the whole name and the

person so well.

In appreciation of her service the

women of New York state have estab

lished a $3,000 fund for a Flora Rose

Home Bureau Scholarship. This

money was collected by women in ex

tension work. It is a fitting tribute

from those who have felt the warmth

of service and the love for others

through contact with Flora Rose.

(Continued from page 124)

neither running water nor electricity but by managing well,
Mrs. Harrington is able to keep her home neat and tidy, her

children well-fed and happy, and to do her housework. And

after doing all this she is able to do housework for the neigh
bors in order to earn money to supplement her husband's

income. She does work hard—she has to—but she does

everything with a definite purpose in mind. She knows

where she is going.

In these two families we can see that management is

essential to a successful, determined living. People who plan
to use their time, money, and resources wisely and thought
fully are good managers if through their planned use of re

sources they accomplish the ends they desire and are satis

fied by them.

I wish that in the future 20,000,000 homemakers might
sit down to a calm, sociable, pleasant dinner—satisfied that

they have accomplished a great deal—ready to start tomor

row with a plan and a smile!

Just as there are many

races of people, there

are many types of bread

Try Nu Alba Bread

NU ALBA BAKERIES, INC.

LAKE ROAD



'05

William M. Maule has retired from

the United States Forest Service as

supervisor of Mono National Forest

in Nevada. He is now at Minden,

Nev., working on an early history of

forest regions of the Inland Empire.

'OG

Percy L. Lyford is a timber factor

in Vancouver, B. C. His one daugh

ter has recently been married.

'11

Earl Whitney Benjamin, former

professor in the poultry husbandry

department at Cornell and now gen

eral manager of the Pacific Egg Pro

ducers Cooperative, has a son Earl

Whitney, Jr. who is now a freshman

in the College of Arts and Science at

this university, Earl, Jr., is majoring
in chemistry.

'13

Andrew J. Cochrane runs a farm

near Ripley, N. Y. where he produces

some excellent sheep. While show

ing them arouud the state at the fairs,
he collected six first prizes and the

Shropshire ewe championship at the

State Fair.

'15

Helen N. Estabrook teaches adult

education in the Central High School

in Binghamton. Her residence ad

dress is Newfield, N. Y.

'16

Charles D. Francis is district sales

manager for Nestles Milk Products

Co. His address is 139-60 Clifton

Boulevard, Lakewood, Cleveland

Ohio.

Charles H. Graves has been ap

pointed headmaster of the Ascension
Farm School at South Lee, Mass. For

several years previously he had been

teaching at the Hoosac School at Hoo-

sick, Mass.

'17

John C. Crissey is with the Cooper
ative GLF Soil Building Service, 21

West Street, N. Y. C. He resides at

1256 Emerson Ave., West Englewood
N. J.

'18

Harold E. Botsford, extension pro
fessor in poultry husbandry has been

appointed chairman of the egg show

to take place at the poultry industry

exposition to be held at Atlantic City

next October 1-4.

'19

Hazel S. Dunn is making splendid

progress with 4-H club work in Sche

nectady County. She is the county

agent and her office is located in the

Court House, Schenectady.

Elizabeth Allen (Elizabeth A.

Teetes), a former club agent at large,

is now keeping house at 104 Water

Street, Johnstown, N. Y.

'22

Mrs. Dorothy P. Flint (Dorothy

Powell) is the county club agent in

Nassau County, and reports that club

work is going fine. She may be

reached through her office in Lawyer's

Building, Mineola, N. Y.

Donald E. Marshall runs a goat

dairy farm at Three Springs Farm,

Califon, N. J. Marshall holds the No.

1 license for a goat dairy in United

States as well as in N. J.; he has a

herd of twenty-eight goats. He is

married and has two girls and a boy.

'23

Dorothy DeLany has been assistant

state leader in 4-H club work for the

past eight years, and prior to that

time was assistant state leader of

home demonstration agents for five

years. "Dot" has an office in Roberts

Hall, and resides with her mother at

103 Spring Lane, Ithaca, N. Y.

'24

John R. Curry has been transferred

from the California Forest Exp. Sta

tion to the Southern Exp. Station at

New Orleans, La., where he is head

of the division of silviculture.

Edgar F. Hungerford is manager of

the Southern California Telephone
Co., Los Angeles, Calif. His address
is 2445 Daly Street, Los Angeles.

'25

Edward K. Ach is associate forester
in the Soil Conservation Service at

Paducah, Ky.; he has offices in the

Guthrie Building.

Eugene R. Perry is teaching agri
culture at Wilson, N. Y. He is mar

ried and has two children, Robert,
two and Joan, one.

'26

Mrs. W. Raymond Thompson (Ger

aldine Tremaine) is dietitian at the

Buffalo City Hospital and lives at 22

Fernhill Ave., Buffalo.

'29

Mrs. Wallace T. Smith (Marian M.

Walbancke), homemaking teacher in

New York City, lives at 24 Rhame

Ave., East Rockaway.

Mrs. Helen J. Schilling (Helen

Jones) is helping 4-H work along in

Greene county, although not officially

employed, and lives at Canaan, N. Y.

'30

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy D. Lamb have

a daughter, Joanne Louise, born

February 17. The Lamb's live at 234

Baer Avenue, Hanover, Pa.

'31

Mrs. Althea A. Andrews (Althea

Aust) resides at South New Berlin,

where her husband is principal of the

high school.

Mrs. Anthony P. Morse (Mary R.

Evans) is now living at 2727 Woolsey

Street, Berkley Calif. Mr. Morse is

teaching at University of California.

They have a daughter, Mary Louise,
a little over a year old.

H. L. Sawyer '31 and R. F. Sawyer
'33 are running one of the most mod

ern farms in the north country near

Watertown, N. Y. They are very

active in D. H. I. A. work and have

also one of the largest caterpillar
tractors in that section.

"32

Thomas W. McConkey is in the tim

ber management division of the U. S.

Forest Service. At present he is sta

tioned at the Green Mountains Na

tional Forest, Rutland. Vt.

William R. Silcocks is administra

tive assistant of the Caribbean Na

tional Forest at Rio Piedras, Puerto

Rico.

'33

Mrs. Cyrus D. Cantrell, Jr. (Janet
E. Robinson) lives at 1014 Johnstone

Ave., Bartlesville, Okla., where her

husband is an engineer in the eco

nomics department of Phillips Pet
roleum Co.



LAPEL NONSENSE

Will Add A Touch of

Gayety To Your

Spring Suit!

$1.00

Choose your costume brightener from this collection

of the cleverest most amusing gadgets you have seen.

They're to be had in unique wood carvings or glit

tering jeweled pieces. You'll love them all!

First Floor

Rothschild's
Shop Daily from 9:30 to 6; Sats. to 9 P. M.

On the Hill Down Town

Corner of Ithaca

and Dryden Rds.

Corner of Fulton

and W. Buffalo Sts.

Dial 2611
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GORDON'S

Dial 2008

Complete Excellent

Lubrication
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Service

Mid-Town College Town

Corner of Cayuga
and Marshall Sts.

Dial 5763

208 Dryden Road

Next to Johnny's

Dial 2606

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER
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Cornell's Popular Busy Printers

The

Norton Printing Co.

"Where Service Is A Habit"

317 E. State St. Opposite Strand
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Helen M. Cotter is now employed

as the associate club agent in Onon

daga county, having previously held

the same position in Orange and Che

mung counties. Her office is located

at 333 Federal Building, Syracuse.

Mrs. Mildred S. Essick (Mildred

Stevens) is now living at Williston,

Vermont where her husband is em

ployed as assistant state club leader.

Mildred was formerly an assistant

state club leader in New York.

Olin S. Pettingill is doing very well

at Carleton College, Northfield, Minne

sota, where he teaches Entomology,

Orinthology and freshman Zoology.

He has prepared a laboratory manual

of ornithology which is now used in

classes there. In his spare time he

acts as secretary of the Wilson Orni

thological Club, a national bird so

ciety, and also produces sequential

movies of birds.

Ward H. Robens, junior forester,

is at Jefferson National Forest,

Roanoke, Va.

'34

George W. Davis is director of the

fish and game service of the Vermont!

Department of Conservation and De

velopment. At a recent Sunday eve

ning hour at Willard Straight Hall he

showed colored movies of skiing,

hunting and fishing in Vermont, most

of which he took himself.

Mrs. LeRoy H. Hall (G. Josephine

Bixby) has recently moved from Syra

cuse to 1906 Oneida Street, Utica. Her

husband works for the D. L. & W.

Coal Company. She has one daugh

ter, Priscilla Ann, two years old.

Russell Barton Hill married Marie

Dollard of Brockport, N. Y., last July.

They are living in Honeoye Falls,

where Russ is teaching vocational

agriculture.

'35

Mrs. Stella G. Fales (Stella Gould)

is now district agent in 4-H extension

in the eastern district of the state.

Mrs. Fales was the associate agent in

Cortland county until last year.

Elinor F. Gibbs is doing graduate

work in institutional management at

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

Beatrice Coleman is now Mrs. David

Chuckrow and lives on Michigan Ave

nue in Troy, N. Y. She taught science

in the Ethical Culture School in New

York City before her marriage.

Mrs. Everett Lattimer (Charlotte

Mangan) is a club agent at large and

lives at Gilboa, N. Y., where Everett

teaches vocational agriculture in the

local high school.

Elizabeth Lucey is the associate

county club agent in Orange county
and has an office in Middletown, N. Y.

Ethel Potteiger began her new

duties as district 4-H agent in the

western district on March 18.

Lucy A. Schempp is a member of

the faculty at Cooperstown High

School. She previously taught voca

tional homemaking in the high school

at Bergen, N. Y.

'36

Howard E. Babcock, Jr. and Mrs.

Babcock (Anne N. Simpson '36) are

the parents of a son, Howard Edward,

III, born December 13. He is the first

grandson of University Trustee H. Ed

ward Babcock. Mr. and Mrs. How

ard, Jr. live at Larchmont Farms,

R. D. 1, Trumansburg.

Miliicent Baker is teaching home

economics at the central school in

Mahopac, N. Y.

Anna Snow is engaged to Roger

King '33. Anne is teaching general

science at Groton, N. Y. Roger is

working on his father's fruit farm at

Trumansburg.

J. Robert Van Allen and Mrs. Allen

(Lucille W. Rumsey '37) are the par

ents of a daughter born January 20.

Bob is conected with the Soil Build

ing Service of the GLF in Canastota,

N. Y.

'37

Robert Agle is now assisting in the

operation of his father's vegetable

farm at Eden, N. Y. Harold Henry

'37 is another Cornellian who has re

turned to active farming in that

vicinity. We understand that the

Agles and the Henrys have been lead

ing growers since intensive vegetable

farming first developed in that area.

"Tbe Garden of Eden" is located south

of Buffalo which furnishes a good

market for truck crops.

Mrs. Gordon Cairns (Ruth Sharp)

now lives at 6 University Place,

Orono, .Maine. Her husband is head

of the Animal Hhusbandry depart

ment of the Maine State College of

Agriculture.

Mrs. Eloise G. Jones (Eloise Grant)

is working with the girls of Suffolk

county as the associate club agent.

Her office is at 41 East Main Street,

Riverhead, N. Y.

'38

William Barnum will teach voca

tional agriculture in a new department

at Livonia, N. Y. next year. Bill has

been an assistant in the Extension

Teaching Department at Cornell since

graduation. He expects to return for

summer school for work toward his

M.S. degree.

Howard I. Cobb married Ruth Ann

Thomas, in October 1939. They live

in Ithaca.

Janet Dempster has a secretarial

position at the General Electric Com

pany in Schenectady, N. Y. and is to

be married this spring.

Caspar Mayrsohn is now importing

and exporting fruit as a member of

Manniello Brothers and Mayrsohn, Inc.

He also owns a farm down in Dale,

South Carolina. This past December

Cappy married Evelyn M. Breitzer. He

can be reached at 342 Washington

Street, New York City.

Charles Riley is buying and con

tracting seed grains for the G.L.F.

with headquarters in the Chamber of

Commerce Building, Buffalo.

Kenneth St. John is employed in the

Farm Security Administration and is

now located in Avon, N. Y. He w7as

recently transferred to Avon from the

office in Palmyra, N. Y.

'39

Ely Halperin is working for the

Department of Health in New York

City as a bacteriologist.

Abraham Millenky is a graduate

student now doing work in the dairy

industry department. He was award

ed a scholarship, enabling him to do

graduate work, upon his graduation

from school last June. He is residing

at 717 E. Buffalo Street, Ithaca.

Marcel Mulbury has a job in Peru,

N. Y. where he is also living. He is

teaching vocational agriculture in the

high school there.

Barbara Patch became Mrs. William

Luce in February 1939. She lives in

Binghamton.

Delia Alden (Mrs. Delia A. Pratt)

is the associate club agent in Tomp

kins County. She resides at Dewitt

Place, Ithaca.

Carleton Pressey teaches horticul

ture at Rome, where he lives at 207

East Bloomfield Street.

Simon Rottenberg is doing gradu

ate work here at Cornell. He is living

in Ithaca and his address is 717 E.

Buffalo Street.

Alice M. Scheidt is a student dieti

tian at Cook County Hospital in Chi

cago, Illinois, where she lives at 1900

West Polk Street.

William C. Twaddle teaches voca

tional agriculture at Brier High

School, Brier Hill, N. Y.



A CONTRIBUTION TO BETTER FARM

LIVING MADE BY Miu Qlo*a Rode

Thousands of farm families are today served with more

nutrition, cheaper flours and cereals because of the

leadership, couiage, and practical ability of a great

director of a great school of home economics.

From the very "beginning, Flora Rose has been a friend

of the G.L.F. Whenever G.L.F. took research problems

to her designed to improve the quality and cost of foods

for farm people, she acted upon them immediately.

As a result of this attitude on the part of Miss Rose

and her co-director for years, Martha VanRensselaer
,

G.L.F. is supplying to thousands of farm families such

foods as the very best quality patent flour, whole wheat

flour, and reinforced cereals. In fact, in the last few

years the outstanding quality of G.L.F. reinforced

cereals, for which Miss Rose was largely responsible,

has been recognized time and again by the United States

Government, which has purchased substantial quantities

of them for relief purposes.

When Flora Rose leaves the New York State College of

Home Economics she will leave behind her not only a

great school but a state in which there is scarcely a

family of rural people which has not had its standard

of living improved by her efforts.

- - 1U Q.I.4.

COOPERATIVE G.L.F. EXCHANGE, INC. - - ITHACA, N.Y.



•BBS1- DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Mtm?

• McCormick-Deering Dairy Equipment will

help keep dairy costs down and farm income up.

With such new equipment as the stainless
steel

cream separator, the
2 and 3 -canmilk coolers, and

the walk-in coolers, there are new opportunities

ahead this year for
more successful farming.

See the new close-skimming, cream-colored

separator at
the International Harvester dealer's

store. Also, see the new milkers in single and

double units, the new milk coolers, and the new

walk-in coolers.

International Harvester Company
(INCORPOHATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue

NEW! WALK-IN

COOLERS

Now it's possible to store all

perishable farm and dairy
products at home in a refrig
erated room.The International

Harvester Walk-in Coolers

(above) are convenient and

economical. ] 0 sizes — 110 to

572 cubic feet volume. Ask

about the new Reach-In

Coolers.

NEW!

MILK

2 and 3-Can

COOLERS
These low-price International
Harvester Coolers (right) are

ideal for small to average size

farms and dairies. They cool

up to 40 gallons of milk a day.

FOR HIGHER TEST, BETTER FLAVOR

Milk standardization is simple and convenient

with the new McCormick-Deering Cream Sepa
rator. Turn in both milk screws so outlets are

almost completely shut oft and only a small

amount of skimmilk is discharged. This pro

duces milk of better grade, with higher butter

fat content, richer color, and better flavor. Higher
test milk commands a better market price, too.

This separator standardizes and clarifies milk

testing from V"c to within 1 10 of one point
of the test desired.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
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HERE ARE 16 OF THE

102 CROPS
HARVESTED BY THE

ALL-CROP

HARVESTER

CAN YOU IDENTIFY

THEM?

15

YOUR WHEEL-OF-FORTUNE IS

MCnop INCOME
Here's a chance to sharpen your wits on crop identification.

But the biggest thrill is yet to come . . . when you give the All-Crop

WHEEL-OF-FORTUNE a spin on your own farm. When you dis

cover that with the All-Crop Harvester, diversified farming is not an

idealistic dream!

(JSpin the wheel and choose your crops. The All-Crop Harvester

handles 'em all . . . 102 all told! You can grow your dream-crops,

ring the cash register with new soil-builders. With the All-Crop's

variable speed V-Belt drives, wide bar cylinder and vulcanized

rubber shelling contacts, you can switch IN THE FIELD from the

finest clover seed to giant beans!

(JYou yourself can harvest crops that would stump the best

threshing gang, huller outfit or big combine crew in the

country. Stake out your claim right now to the treasure

of ALL-CROP INCOME that lies buried in the soil. Send

the coupon . . . check up on the All-Crop Harvester

WHEEL-OF-FORTUNE!

Answers on Page 146

MODEL 60 — A two-plow tractor handles it from power take-off. Success

ful power take-off operation. Window pick-up attachment and 6-foot SPEED

WINDROWER are available.

MODEL 40 — Like Model 60, has oversize threshing rear, actually more

capacity than some wider-cut combines. Air-blast separation. Close-cutting
header saves down crops. Grain hopper optional.

TO BETTER FARMING

I TO MORE PROFIT' M Ik)

ALL-CROP HARVESTER
"Successor #o the Binder" ...*&&•*.

'

v

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING CO.
■

■

Dept. -45, Tractor Division, Milwaukee, Wis.

Gentlcmein: Please send FREE books as checked. ■

o All-Crop Harvester (60) □ Implements (or WC, RC
■

n All-Crop Harvester (40) C\ 1-Plow Model B Tractor ■

□ Full 2-Plow WC Tractor [~1 Implements for Model B
■

□ 2-Plow RC Tractor □ 3-Plow Tractor
■

Q Crawler Tractor ■

■

Name ....

■

IPLEASC PBINTl ■

( Town ... R.F.D. ■

■

Count)'
■

■
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TECHNICAL TRAINING

plus Broad Culture

STUDENTS
at the New York State Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics not only gain technical and professional

training, but have the opportunity to share in the broad culture

of one of America's leading institutions.

Cornell University includes many colleges, as Agriculture,

Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Home Economics,
with its School of Hotel Management, Law, Medicine, and Vet

erinary Medicine. Students are urged to share in the broadly
cultural advantages of all.

The Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics offer,

among others, the following courses:

1. A four-year course . . .

Leading to the bachelor degree with opportunities to special
ize in economics, education, agriculture, engineering,

agronomy, animal husbandry, botany, dairy, horticulture,
poultry, entomology, plant pathology, dietetics, institutional
management, hotel management, clothing, child training,
and many other subjects.

2. A two-year course . . .

In practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with op

portunities to go from the two-year course to the four-year
degree course.

3. A twelve-week winter course . . .

In agricultural subjects open to any one with a common

school education.

4. Intensive courses . . .

Of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses . . .

In many agricultural subjects open to those who are in a

position to use the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Graduate study . . .

Through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agri
culture and home economics.

Announcements of the various courses may be had by addressing
C. H. Guise, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hall

Ithaca, New York
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Cornell Goes To Market
By Betty Banes '40

One Can Find Most Anything In Such A Market,

ON
THE first Sunday evening of

the recent spring recess, the

occupants of the Hotel Chester

field lobby in New York City were quite

startled by the sudden appearance of

seme forty new faces. Noting the

pads and pencils, Senior blazers, re

versibles. and saddle shoes which were

cropping up everywhere, these casual

lobby-loungers knew that they were

being surrounded by college students.

But what they didn't know was that

this group of determined looking

people were the members of the New

York marketing trip class, or, as it's

called in the catalogue, Agricultural
Economics 147.

Your reporter and "Countryman"
board member was one of the many

who covered New York from Fulton

Street to the Bronx to watch the fas

cinating business of food-receiving
and distributing in one of the biggest

commodity marts in the world. So,

just as "Life" goes to a party or takes

you to a fraternity initiation, so the

"Countryman" will take you to mar

ket.

H7E GOT off with the proverbial
W

bang about 9:15 on that first

night when Ave plunged into New

York's crowds and traffic to get to

the nearest subway. Everybody was

literally "on their toes" for there

were many who were a little bewilder

ed as to what direction to take and

the only solution was to stick together

for dear life. Sighting one of our

professor-guides in the distance, we

would follow at a frantic pace. It

was with much relief that we grabbed

a strap or, if lucky, a seat to go

rattling along in the Eighth Avenue

underground car.

We got our cues for getting off at

the right station and before long we

were marching through the fruit and

vegetable district of westside Manhat

tan. Here, puzzled looking traders

and stevedores scratched their heads

and muttered, "Boys, the census takers

are here." Chuckling over that one,

we pushed on through the colorful

marketplace and soon found ourselves

at the Erie Railroad pier. Here we

were to see the fruits and vegetables

which were arriving from distant

states by boat and by rail. We arrived

in time to see the "early delivery" of

produce being carried away by whole

sale and commission men, the major

part of this being vegetables. We also

had a chance to watch the husky steve

dores bringing in the crates of fruit

to be set up for auction the next

morning. Fruit, because of the uni

formity of packaging and grading,

can be auctioned satisfactorily and

many distant shippers prefer to dis

pose of their produce in this way

through the New York Auction Com

pany and the shipper's representative

in New York.

AT
THE Pennsylvania Railroad

pier, not so far distant, we ob

served the unloading and display of

more fruits and vegetables and re

mained to watch sale and delivery.

Then, up a long flight of stairs, where

we had the unique experience of hav

ing a lecture at twelve-thirty a. m.

The setting for this lecture which was

on U.S.D.A. fruit and vegetable in

spection service, was very realistic—

the then-empty auction rooms on the

top floor of the pier. The auctioneer's

rostrum at the front of the room and

the rows of seats took us right back

to our classroom at Cornell, and if you

think it's hard to be intellectually

keen in an eight o'clock class, try one

a little after midnight. Fortunately,

the talks were most interesting and

we managed to rub the sand out of

our eyes to take it all in.

Next morning we rolled out at six,

for our trips commenced at very early

hours. The operators of the little

diner down the street from the hotel

were more than astounded at the sud

den inrush of forty hungry Cornellians

who demanded plenty of hash and

potatoes and coffee to see them through

a busy day. And we found such a

fare most effective in fortifying us on

our tour of chain store packaging

plants, "fancy trade" jobbing houses,

and commissaries. The highlight of

the day was our visit to the fruit auc

tion back at the Pennsylvania piers.

Here we were fascinated and amused

by the jargon of the auctioneer, the

"iy-iy's" of the traders who clamored

for attention, and the excited expres

sions of disgust by those who hadn't

made too satisfactory a deal.

It was a busy and interesting week

that followed. At Armour's we watched

pork-packing, sausage making and

curing, and lard rendering and en

joyed a tasty frankfurter from the

thousands racked around us. In a

slaughterhouse, we looked in on the

cooling and display of fresh dressed

meats, having first witnessed the quick

but gory kosher slaughter of beef

and lamb. In the heart of the West

Washington market, we talked with

receivers of country dressed meats,

live poultry, and eggs. Borden's feted

us with a delicious banquet in a pri

vate dining room of the Hotel New

Yorker. Then they guided us through

their Riverside plant where we saw

milk pasteurized, bottled, and sent

out to the many waiting doorsteps in

the city and vicinity.

(Continued on page 152)
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Pumpkin Pie -- Plus !

By Ann Fusek '40

HE
was tall, broadshouldered,

and a freshman in the law

school. I admit that I was

very favorably imressed until he

said, "My mother can make better

pumpkin pies than any home ec stu

dent I ever knew!" Well, that was

too much for me! The implications

behind that statement sent flying

every thought of dark curly hair and

broad shoulders and I rushed to de

fend my chosen field.

"Sir," said I, "home economics

isn't built around a pumpkin pie!

That is but one of the skills. Our

field is broad, expansive, and covers

the fundamentals of all phases of liv

ing. Yes, I know that eating is im

portant but do you want to eat pump

kin pie forever—regardless of how

tasty it is?

"Would you like to have your meals

so planned as to furnish the proper

nutrients to keep your mind alert

and your body healthy? Or would

you rather come home, tired from a

busy day, to be given a cross, ex

hausted reception because someone

had spent the whole day in the

kitchen—making pies—rather than

managing your home, training your

children, making your entire home

attractive, and still greeting you with

pep and enthusiasm at night?

"VTOU are seeing home economics

■*-
as a vocation of very narrow spe

cialization but that is not true at all!

Our goals are built around big pat

terns of family living, aiming to solve

problems of food, shelter, clothing,

personal care, management of re

sources and human relationships so

as to give optimum satisfaction. Dur

ing our four years of college here,

we do not have time, nor does the

university give credit, to practice and

develop the specialized skills. How

ever, we do learn the basic principles

so that we are able to understand the

skills. But more than that, here we

may integrate all of our resources-

physical, mental, social, and educa-,

tional—to form a solid, firm founda

tion for all living. We are given the

opportunity to learn a philosophy, a

method, a way of life which aims to

cope successfully with everyday prob

lems. Thus, had the home economics

students all the practice which your

mother has had, we too, would prob

ably be accomplished cooks. But that

isn't all, we would also know why

our products are good, what they do

for your body, and how we should

balance a meal.

"But that still isn't all! As you

shall find, if you read page five of the

Home Economics catalogue, 'our

courses in Home Economics deal with

the effective feeding and clothing of

the family; the care and guidance of

children; the family relationships;

the organization and running of a

home on a sound economic, social,

and hygienic basis; and the growth

of artistic sense and taste that brings

beauty into the home in many ways.

adding to the contentment and seren

ity of the family.' If you look into

the meaning of this, yes, you'll find

your pumpkin pie there—not as a

separate skill—but as one factor in

the effective feeding
— contentment

and serenity of the family.

HOWEVER,
these courses dealing

directly with subjects and re

lationships within the home, still fail

to complete the total Home Economics

picture. Important as these are, we

realize that these cannot function

alone for they are but one phase of

education which needs to be inte

grated with others. Miss Rose, the

Director of our college, has clearly

seen this need and has provided for

us home economic students the op

portunity to study in the various

other related fields—science, eco

nomics, sociology, art, music, and

literature. Thus, of the one hundred

and twenty credit hours which are

needed for our B.S. degree, one-quar

ter are devoted to the basic courses

in the biological, physical, and social

sciences; one-third to home economics;

and about one-third to the related

courses in various other colleges in

the university. The real home eco

nomics student has an interesting,

varied, and wide scope of knowledge

and interests which aim to integrate

and develop her personality to the

fullest extent.

"And so, my broad-shouldered

friend, go eat your delicious pumpkin

pies, but please do remember that

the real home economics student aims

to be symbolic of much more than a

skilled cook. She will have skills,

yes, but she will have other things

too. In other words, she's 'Pumpkin

Pie—Plus!'"

F. H. Herrington & Sons

Quality Meats & Groceries

at the Right Price

Free Delivery

Phone 8688-2413 406 Eddy St.

For Her

CoMape
call

Lounsbery
In Collegetown

DIAL 3327
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"Above All Nations Is Humanity"
By Ruth Babcock '41

SINCE
the founding of the Univer

sity in 186S, men and women of

every race and color and of many

nationalities and creeds have come

to call Cornell their own. From every

continent, from every point of com

pass they have come; from Siam and

Sweden, from China and Cuba, from

Uganda and Ukraine. Largely re

sponsible for the continuance of a

large foreign population at Cornell

has been the admirable way in which

students from America have struck

up warm and lasting friendships with

students from other nations. These

friendships have brought something

valuable into the life of each party;

namely, a willingness to respect an

other's viewpoint and a broad out

look that is the attribute of a truly

cultured mind. The Cosmopolitan

Club has done more than anything

else to promote these friendships, com

mon interests, and social harmony be

tween students and faculty of differ

ent races, colors, and nationalities.

The Cornell Cosmopolitan Club is

the original chapter of an association

which has gained headway at many

American universities. The Club had

its beginnings in October of 1904 when

some Latin American students were

discussing in one of their rooms the

affairs of different countries. One of

them suggested a club to bring stu

dents of different nationalities to

gether and suggested the name Cos

mopolitan Club. The others agreed

that it was a good idea. Modesto

Guiroga from Argentine is looked up

on as the founder of the club. At the

first organization meeting about sixty

students and faculty members were

present. At a second organization

meeting officers were elected and a

constitution was adopted and signed

by 91 persons from twenty nations.

The first officers were:

President, W. A. Reece, New Zea

land; First Vice-president, J. Lorenz,

U.S.A.; Second Vice-president, K. I.

Wu, China; Secretary, C. Bues, Ger

many; Ass't. Secretary, F. Aleman,

Argentine; Treasurer F. D. Colson,

U.S.A.; and Chairman of the Board

of Trustees, Modesto Quiroga.

IN
THE words of the first secretary,

as stated in the first Cornell Cos

mopolitan Annual, the Club was found

ed "to bring intelligent thinking men

of different nations in such contact

that they might find the best in each

other, that they might learn to love,

to live on common basis side by side;

to make men understand the spirit of

nations so that in difficult interna

tional conflicts they might have a

clear judgment and correct meaning."

And as L. P. Lochner says in the "In

ternational Conciliation," "these young

men at the most impressionable and

formative periods of their lives learn

by close contact to know each others

characteristics, idiosyncrasies and

viewpoints. They cannot help but re

turn to their native countries apostles

of international good will, of world

brotherhood."

Club rooms were opened in Janu

ary, 1905 over a store on Eddy Street.

The membership was made up not

only of foreign students but of inter

ested American students and faculty.

As the years went by and the club

increased in size the need for a club

house was recognized. Plans were

formulated and in 1910 construction

was begun on the present Club House

at 301 Bryant Avenue.

THE
Cosmopolitan Club has, like

most mature organizations, had its

ups and downs—both financially and

socially. The World War, of course,

somewhat affected its activities. There

has been a very great interest shown

in the club on the part of the faculty

and towns-people, which took definite

form in 1933 when the club was in bad

financial straights. Those interested

townspeople and faculty members or

ganized as the International Associa

tion of Ithaca and took over the own

ership and financial management of

the Club House. They arranged for

a Director of Work among the foreign

students and other club members.

John L. Mott served as the first Direc

tor for two years, then was called to

head the work of the International

House in New York City. J. C. Bryant

then took over for a year. In 1936

D. C. Kerr was appointed as Execu

tive Secretary of the International

Association and has the position today.

For thirty years membership was

open only to men, but in 1934 another

milestone was passed when member

ship was opened to women as well.

This has proved to be a most worth

while step and much has been gained;

socially and intellectually, by both

men and women.

There are two kinds of member

ship, active and associate. The asso

ciate members are mostly faculty and

townspeople who are interested in in

ternational good will and understand

ing.

THERE
are, at present, 200 active

members evenly divided among

American and foreign students. There

are 145 men and 55 women represent

ing 31 countries. Thirty men live in

the club and thirty-eight eat there.

The thirty members living in the

club house represent 15 different

countries, every religion of promin

ence, every type of political ideology,
all the major groups and their larger

sub-divisions,—all living together in

peace and harmony.
The social program of the club holds

an important part in the life of its

members. Teas, receptions, picnics,
formal and informal dances, banquets,

lectures, entertainments, etc. are all

offered to the members. Besides the

club functions, the members are

urged to participate in extra-curricu

lar activities, and many of them hold

prominent positions in the student

life of the University. The whole so

cial program is designed to bring
about a mingling of the foreign and

American students to the benefit of

both and to give those foreign stu

dents who desire a better opportunity

to take part in the entire social life

of the University.

The club is self-governing—run

entirely by the Cosmopolitan Club

Committee. This committee is com

posed of foreign and American stu

dents and a faculty advisor who is at

present Professor H. H. Love.

The officers of the club for this

coming year are:

President, Sala Dasanada, Thailand,

Vice-president, Jeannette Ross, U.S.A.;

Treasurer, Roscoe Howard, U.S.A.;

Secretary, Francis Watlington, Ber

muda; Chairman of Social Committee,

Joan Ganrong, Canada.

THE
big reception room of the club

house is typical of the spirit of its

members. At one end, on the mantle

over the fireplace, are inscribed the

words of Goldwin Smith, "Above all

things is humanity." At the other end

of the room is a grand array of flags

from every country but one that has

been represented at the University in

the past three years
—57 in all. There

is an interesting story about the miss

ing flag. A Nazi flag was taken by a

student who, although technically an

Englishman, considered himself a

South American because he had spent

his whole life there except for pre

paratory school in Canada. When the

present war broke out he was called

to join his Reserve Corps in, Canada

and go back to England. He probably

intended to show his regiment how

quick and easy it was to capture an

enemy flag!
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Delegates to New York Convention

Rubbling' with enthusiasm and still

thrilled over the whole trip are our

five representatives to the annual

meeting of the New York State Home

Economics Association—Dawn Roch-

ow, faculty advisor, Timme Rochow

'40, outgoing president of the college

group, Ruth Pierce '41, Virginia Allen

'42, and Miriam Whitaker '42.

The girls were particularly im

pressed by Dr. Helen Judy Bond, presi

dent of the A.H.E.A. Dr. Bond spoke

on the future trends of home econom

ics, saying that home economics is

a growing field and should soon be

come a true profession. The college

group business meeting discussed the

sending of delegates to the national

conventions and further affiliations

with other college and high school

groups.

Miss Rose was among those honored

at a special service for outstanding

home economists of New York State

who are retiring from active service

this year.

Floor Covering- And Human Nature

Hundreds of students who have

used the main entrance of Goldwin

Smith Hall have been guinea pigs in

an experiment conducted by the de

partment of household economics in

the College of Home Economics.

To determine what type of floor

finish is best suited to homemaker's

needs and whether wear can be meas

ured by X-rays, Mrs. Kenneth Ben

nett, research assistant, has enlisted

the aid of local housewives, manufac

turers, builders, and four officials of

Cornell University: Dr. G. F. Mac

Leod, professor of entomology; Dr. L.

L. Barnes, of the department of bio

physics; Miss Ella Cushman, assistant

professor of home economics, and Mr.

Ralph Hoke, graduate student in chem

istry.

Four one-inch strips of congoleum

have been finished with different types
of waxes, and one strip has been left

untreated as a control. These strips
have been cemented in the floor directly
in front of Goldwin Smith's main en

trance, where they will be subject to

the wear of thousands of feet daily.
The strips will be taken up in a few

months and examined. Findings will

be reported by Mrs. Bennett in a paper

being written for a doctor's degree.
Similar tests are being made by Mrs.

Bennett in the homes of thirteen

Ithaca housewives to determine the

cost of applications, degree of soiling,

time consumed in application, and

amount of wax used.

Asked for the results of the test

so far, Mrs. Bennett said that it had

been as much an experiment in human

nature as anything else, since people

went out of their way to avoid walk

ing on the strips in spite of the sign

"Floor covering experiment. Please

walk on this."

Spring Housecleaning

Underneath the sofa,

And far beneath the rug,

And out beyond the curtains,

And 'neath the silver mug;

And far within the closet,

And underneath the bed,

And deep within the stovepipe,
Or the kitchen sink instead;
We come a raging army,

With a swish, and slap, and slop,
And we arm ourselves with soap-

flakes,

And broom, and pail, and mop.

And we scrub out all the

corners,

And the bottom of each chair,
And we aim with greatest

patience,

For that cobweb over there.

And when our house is shining,
From floor board to the beam,
We sigh, and say, quite proudly,

"Well, at last my house is

clean!"

M. Phyllis McCarthy

Omicron Nu Elects

Congratulations to the new Omicron
Nu members! Initiates include: Carol

Ogle, Shirley Richards, Alice Sander

son, Eleanor Slack and Doris Strong,
all of the class of '41, Esther Button

'40, and Mildred Spicer and Mrs.

Helena Leahy, graduates. The initia
tion banquet was held in honor of

Miss Rose who was also guest speaker.
These students were chosen on the
basis of scholarship, leadership, acti
vities, and research.

As you all know, Omicron Nu is a

National Honorary Fraternity for out

standing workers in home economics.
The Cornell chapter sponsors a lunch
room during Farm and Home Week,
which finances the Omicron Nu

scholarship. This year because of the

increased success of the lunch room,
three firry-dollar scholarships will be

given to incoming juniors.

New Student Mscussion Group
The new student discussion group

interested in problems of the College
of Home Economics has these aims:

to promote faculty-student relation

ships, to make both courses and extra

curricular activities more challeng
ing, and to introduce next year's fresh

men to the social life on the campus.

Discussion of the need arose last

year in Miss Rose's course "The Wom

an and the Family," and it was de

cided that the need could best be met

by a permanent body which repre

sented student ideas and thinking on

curricular and educational matters and

which would work with the other stu

dents, the faculty, and the incoming
director. This spring Edna Hauss

man '41 and Doris Strong '41, realiz

ing the importance of action, conferred
with Dean Ladd. Then they invited a

number of interested students to meet

with Miss Rose at her home. Plans

were made there to form a group of

fifteen students whose purpose would

be "to enrich the college life of the

home economics student." Members
of the same class got together and

worked out their aims. Each division

expects to complete its plans before

presenting them to the group as a

whole.

"Food For Fun"

Flash! Dorothy Cooper '41, future
home economics expert, will be com

mentator on a new radio broadcast
"Food for Fun." Time—9:45 every

Friday morning from May 3 to June
14. Station—WESG!

And it's our guess that we're going
to be late to a number of Friday 10:00
o'clocks. For one thing. Dotty is goin?
to show how to make the* most of-

seasonal foods. For another — she
will interview students from the dif
ferent foods courses.

We don't thing it's beside the point
to ask if you've ever noticed that
Dotty has what a great many women
on the air lack, a warm natural

speaking voice-which is just one

more reason we wish Dotty success'

Anyway lot's all get out our pennv
postals and send in our comments on

the program.

We are sorry that the large
printing of last month's special
Home Ec. issue was not sufficient
to supply the additional demand
Our supply of this issue is com

pletely exhausted.
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Jobs In The Textile World

Home economics girls with art train

ing have excellent background for

commercial clothing according to Miss

Carolyn Hutchins, fashion editor for

Simplicity and DuBarry Pattern Com

panies. While typing and journalism

are also assets, the first thing a girl

must have is department store experi

ence, preferably in fabrics. By working

in almost any department, however,

she will learn respect for department

store rules, an absolute prerequisite

to any better job in this field. If, with

this experience she cannot find an

other position, the girl with imagina

tion will see where she can be of use

to her employer, sell him her idea,

and thus create a job for herself.

Miss Hutchins spoke briefly about

the kinds of jobs available in a de

partment store. The comparison

shopper must see that her store just

undersells her competitor's; the con

verter decides the colors and designs

in fabrics to be sold for that season

and estimates the number of yards

to be dyed; the public relations coun

sel displays garments made up from

stock fabrics; the traveling stylist

puts on fashion shows in department

stores and high schools all over the

country.

Some jobs with a pattern company

require special skills. A pattern is

first sketched roughly and submitted to

the head designer along with hun

dreds of other designs. If it is chosen,

it is made up in muslin by the second

designers, checked, and transferred

to cardboard. This master pattern is

then used by the grader in cutting the

different sizes by machine. The in

structions sheet is the result of much

collaboration. One girl lays out the

different sized patterns on material

for cutting, another photographs it for

the lay-out directions, a third girl

writes the instruction for putting the

garment together, while a fourth

draws the illustrations.

Because of the up-trend in custom-

made clothes, sewing machine com

panies are employing girls to teach

and advise their customers.

"When job-hunting, write for ap

pointments and see as many employ

ers as you can," advised Miss Hutchins.

"You learn something from every in

terview. All employers want per

sonality, but don't forget that every

'boss' is different and that the traits

which displease one may cause an

other to hire you."

Joan "Timme" Rochow

"Where did you get your nick

name?" we burst out at Joan "Timme"

Rochow before she had time to get

over her surprise at being interviewed.

"Why, that was my mother's maiden

name, Timme. It's French; freshman

year that was my tag and it's stuck

ever since. I like it."

"I like it" is typical of Timme; she

seems to like almost everything—

Cornell, home economics, reading, ice-

skating, dancing, swimming, and work

ing. We were astounded at the last

bit, but Timme has worked ever since

she has been at Cornell. "I've work

ed four years as a waitress at the

Straight, but, darn it, I never did get

to meet Francis Lederer when he was

here last week!"

Timme thinks that her four years

have just flown by, but that's not

strange when you consider how active

she has been. Her first year she was

a member of the freshmen basketball

team, Arete, and the Home Economics

Club. She was the Club's president

her junior year. Senior year finds

her on Mortar Board, co-chairman of

the Straight Faculty Sunday Evening

Hour, Vice-president of the Ag-Dome

con Association, and President of the

New York State Home Economics Col

lege Clubs. Timme also holds the

Home Economics Club scholarship.

"There's one thing that I'm looking

forward to," Timme said, "and that's

my summer work. I'm to do home

visiting under the George Dean sum

mer vocational scholarship. That's

in preparation for my next year's

teaching at the Brownville-Glen Park

High School."

It looks to us as if Cornell's loss

will be Brownville's gain.

What's New In Bulletins

Spring time means housecleaning
time, and there's an excellent bulletin

that tells you how. "Letters From a

Homemaker to her Friend on House-

cleaning", by Ella Cushman, is num

ber 262 in the Homemakers series.

The book gives simple formulas for

cleaning fluids and outlines the steps
in shampooing a rug, cleaning wall

paper, painted walls, brass, copper,

pewter and silver, polishing chairs,
and washing porcelain. If you can't

afford to buy new furniture—just

clean the old!

Perhaps the man of the house would

like to try his hand at making a rock

garden. It's simple enough when you

have Extension Bulletin 403. Just

printed in March of last year, "The

Rock Garden", by Henry Skinner,

helps you plan it right from the be

ginning. From the choosing of a site

to the selection of rocks, construc

tion methods, drainage problems, and

the actual planting, Mr. Skinner has

proceeded in a manner so simple that

even the rank amateur can follow

directions. The bulletin is illustrated

well, and we hope that your garden

will look as well as some of those

pictured.

Soon you'll be able to pick lovely

blooms from your own garden, and

Homemakers Bulletin 248i is just the

thing you'll need. "The Decorative

Use of Flowers" treats the selection

of vases and the arrangement of

flowers. The principles of design,

harmony, rhythm, and balance are dis

cussed, with a brief mention of poetic

al symbolism of Japanese flower ar

rangement.

Home Economics Student Council

Officers

Hear ye! Hear ye! Something

special in the way of teas is going

to be held May 8 when the new student

council officers are to be introduced.

We understand that the refreshment

committee thinks punch more in keep

ing with the weather than tea but we

don't think that will keep you away.

It is here that the delegates to the New

York convention will give you the in

side story of what a convention at

the Pennsylvania Hotel with leading

home economists present is like. Oh

yes, tea will be held in the student

lounge as usual.

Flash!

New officers of the Home Economics

Club are: president, Virginia Allen

'42; vice-president, Caroline Norfleet

'43; secretary, Corrinne Culver '42;

treasurer, Margaret Bull '42; and

chairman of publicity, Ruth Hillman

'43.
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QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

Cornell's Popular Busy Printers

The

Norton Printing Co.

"Where Service Is A Habit"

317 E. State St. Opposite Strand

PENNEY'S ELIMINATES

ILLS

BORN OF

^^= BILLS

WITH THRIFTY

LOW FOR CASH

PRICES!

Penney's Cash and Carry way of doing

business is a safeguard to your peace

of mind. No worries over debt, no pile

of bills the first of every month. SO NO

ILLS FROM BILLS, when you shop at

PENNEY'S
E. STATE ST. ITHACA, N. Y.

The Editor Says
THE

two senior honorary societies, Ho-Nun-De-Kah and

Scarab, on the upper campus have elected the juniors

who are to carry on next year and again we see the con

fusion that results when an organization's membership

is completely revised. New officers have to be elected,

programs planned, and the new members have to acquire

the spirit of the society. This is always a difficult pro

cedure and it is particularly so when the group is made

up of young men who are in the prime of life and are

ambitious to be starting some big endeavor and see it

bring results. And unless they can see some results, they

are apt to feel disappointed and doubt the value of mem

bership.

The three problems mentioned should probably be con

sidered in the order named. The election of officers is the

most important business that either of the two groups will

accomplish this spring and the success of the organiza

tion during the school year 1940-41 will depend on the

officers chosen. If they are men who have the time and

ability to devote to the business of leading, it will be a

big step toward success for the coming year.

As for the program, there is never any question as to

whether an honorary society should start an activity, the

problem seems to be what to tackle first. Experience has

shown that no long-time project should be undertaken be

cause interest in it dwindles from year to year. With

this in mind, the logical answer is for them to confine their

time to an event or series of events that can be completed

within one school year. Both societies made a start in

that direction this year; Scarab with a highly successful

musical and Ho-Nun-De-Kah with a survey of seniors. The

new members might well remember these two accomplish

ments and try to add to them next year.

Interest and spirit among the members will come spon

taneously if the right leaders have been selected to carry

out a worthwhile program that promises some immediate

results. The juniors who have been elected into the two

societies are to be congratulated, but they should con

sider the points mentioned above or, in a short twelve

months, they will be wondering if it was of any real and

lasting value.

BEST OF QUALITY

LOWEST PRICES

OLDEST STUDIO

Application photos and College
Portraiture a specialty.

Spires §tudio
DIAL 7942 126 E. STATE ST.

Opposite Kresgcs
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Did You Know That:

1. WESG is owned and operated by

Cornell University and is connected

to the Elmira studios by a 38 mile

telephone line; most of the equipment

for the station was constructed by ex

perts in the Engineering department?

2. Beebe lake has an area of about

20 acres?

3. The creek flowing over Taug

hannock Falls has a fall of 215 feet?

4. When the university was opened

in October, 1868 only one building had

been completed for the enterprise
—

South University Building, now Mor

rill Hall?

5. Cascadilla Hall is one hundred-

ninety five by one hundred feet, four

stories high and houses one hundred-

sixty students?

6. In days past there was a totem

pole standing near the Old Armory;

it was brought to the university from

Alaska by Professor B. E. Fernow who

took it from a deserted village of the

Tlinkit Indians.

7. Near the north door of Sage

Chapel there used to be a Venetian

well head which Andrew D. White

placed there in 1903?

8. E. B. White, writing in "Our

Cornell", says, "Cornell is in Ithaca,

N. Y., where Greek meets Indian. It

is the university which best combines

the classic ideals of Pericles with the

practical success of the Redskin."

9. The first white men to enter the

Ithaca region were two Jesuit Fathers

who came to live among the Indians

in 1656.

10. The great tenor bell which

strikes the hours is inscribed with

the following impressive quotrain by

James Russell Lowell:
—

I call as fly the irrevocable hours,

Futile as air or strong as fate to

make

Your lives of sand or granite; awful

powers,

Even as men choose, they either give

or take.

11. Kenneth Roberts, author of

"Northwest Passage" and many other

fine novels on early American history,

is a Cornellian of the class of 1908.

12. The bodies of Ezra Cornell,

founder, his wife, and his oldest son

rest in a crypt in Sage Chapel. Mr.

and Mrs. Henry W. Sage repose side

by side in vaults under the apse of

the Chapel?

Ho-Nun-De-Kah Elects Class '41

Ralph D. Barnard

James A. Beneway

Elton A. Borden

Gregor Borglum

Ronald E. Bowman

John L. Brookins

Gordon G. Butler

William G. Clark

Steve W. Close

Robert F. Cortright

Lewis E. Cutbrush

Nicholas Drahos

William S. Elkins

Truman H. Elliot

Glenn L. Feistal

Robert E. Goodman

Jeffrey W. Graham

Robert C. Gulvin

Robert Guzewich

George G. Halloran

Robert E. Hardenburg

Richard Hildreth

Darwin L. Hinsdale

Edward M. Hulst

John R. King

Byron B. Lee

Burton H. Markham

George E. Mattus

Frank C. Merchant

John J. Metzger

Paul H. Mount

Lester E. Murdock

Charles E. Ostrander

Donald G. Robinson

Walter J. Sickles

Raymond R. Simpson

Edwin B. Smith

Kenneth B. Stark

Neil K. Swift

Angelo Valdetara

Raymond W. Wallman

Nathaniel White

James S. Wittman

Number 8

Ho-Niin-De-Kah Has Smoker

Juniors of the College of Agriculture
still found a thrill in the pictures of

the Ohio State game at a smoker giv
en by Ho-Nun-De-Kah, honorary so

ciety in agriculture, for the class of

'41 in the Ag Ec seminar room. These

pictures have almost reached the

stage where they cannot be shown,
so worn are they from use, but the

audience nevertheless thoroughly en

joyed seeing again those momentous

touchdowns by Scholl, Borhman, and

McCullough, which made history.

Murphy, a scout of Ohio State for

the C.U.A.A., showed the reels and

said that a strong, practically intact

State team would be out for Cornell's

blood next season. In fact, the State-

ers have formed a "Cornell Club" and

have warned all Cornellians to seek

a "dungeon" for protection when State

hits town.

After the pictures, Professor Pea

body delivered a short talk on Ho-

Nun-De-Kah's history and highlights.

He told how Helios and Hebsa, two old

rival societies on the Agriculture

campus joined together to form Ho-

Nun-De-Kah. The society was to

have a thoroughly American tradition

and so the ritual and ideals were

taken from those of a local tribe of

Iroquois.

Professor Peabody went on to tell

of the society's contribution to the

University, mentioning how it had

helped outstanding athletes to remain

in college by tutoring them, and of the

fact that Secretary of Agriculture

Wallace is a member of Ho-Nun-De-

Kah.

The main speaker of the evening

was Professor Stanley Warren, who

kept everyone in high spirits with a

humorous account of his trip across

the United States in an old car some

years ago. He suggested that those

who could, should make such a trip

now while they had the chance, be

cause a leisurely journey by car

would afford an inexpensive and effi

cient way of seeing the country's agri

culture far better than would be pos

sible when tied down later.

With everyone in a sociable mood,

refreshments followed and Juniors got

a chance to meet and talk to their

classmates and Seniors of the society

as well as several members of the

faculty.
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TO BE DEDICATED

The Poultry Building will soon be christened Rice Hall in

honor of James E. Rice, founder of the poultry department at Cor

nell. Formal dedication ceremonies will be carried out at a coming

meeting of the American Poultry Science Association, to be held

here at Cornell.

Scarab Entertains Juniors

Scarab, honorary society in Hotel

and Agriculture, entertained the Junior

class in Willard Straight Hall with

music, legerdemain, and faculty speak

ers, as a prelude to elections.

R. Selden Brewer '40, acted as mas

ter of ceremonies and astounded the

audience with his never failing stunts.

He also called upon several members

of the University Glee Club to per

form. Richard H. Lee played the ac-

cordian, Zook and Kruse presented

their jammin' act on drum and piano,

and Gil Cobb was called back for sev

eral encores as his singing pleased

all.

Dr. John P. Hertel, Secretary of the

College of Agriculture, Professor H.

Meek, head of the School of Hotel

Management, and Professor Bristow

Adams, head of Agricultural Publica

tions addressed the gathering. Re

freshments and a general social ses

sion brought a highly successful

smoker to a close.

Ag: Campus Carnival

The annual carnival of the upper

campuses will be held on Friday, May
3. Burtt Dutcher, '41 and Bob Guze-

wich, '41 are in charge of the carnival

committee.

The carnival will offer many at

tractions, and all the clubs on the

upper campus are cooperating with

exhibits.

This year the carnival coincides
with Cornell Day, and it will be an

interesting activity for the guests to

take in. Plans are being made to

welcome these guests.

Scarab Elects Class '41

William L. Baird

Robert L. Bartholomew

Samuel E. Bird

Theodore K. Bowen

Gilbert H. Cobb

Jerome H. Cohn

Louis J. Conti

Hugh L. Cosline Jr.

Burtt D. Dutcher

Robert I. Everingham

William R. Harrison

Timothy G. Henderson

Richard E. Holtzman

David R. Hopson

William J. Huff

Kenneth N. Jolly

W. Paul Mathers

John A. Matthews

John E. Medeveille

John C. Perry

Kenneth Randall

Hugh S. Robertson Jr.

Reed Seely

Radford H. Severance

Paul R. Spiers

Rex W. Wood

Domecon Elects

Casting 460 votes, the largest num

ber in the history of Domecon elec

tions, the students in the College of

Agriculture recently elected five of

ficers to make up the Ag Domecon

f'ouncil together with representatives

from each organization in the college.

Burtt D. Dutcher was elected presi

dent. Other officers are Miss Eleanor

L. Slack, vice-president; Robert D.

Guzewich, secretary; Raymond W.

Wallman, treasurer; and Miss Grace

M. Kuchler, women's representative.

All are of the class of '41.

F.F.A. Holds Final Formal 3Ieeting

The Cornell Collegiate Chapter of

the Future Farmers of America recent

ly held their last formal meeting of

the year 1939-40. Their next meeting

will be an informal meeting in the

form of a picnic to be held at Taug

hannock Falls during the month of

May.

In the course of their last meeting

the members conferred an honor on

three members of the Rural Education

staff by presenting them with honor

ary degrees and making them life

members of the organization. Those

professors honored were: R. A. Olney,

A. W. Smith, and E. R. Hoskins.

As a result of an attendance con

test that has been conducted through

out the year, the refreshments and

program of the coming picnic will be

arranged for by those members of the

club who are of the classes of '41 and

'42. This announcement was greeted

by moans and groans from the sopho

mores and juniors at the meeting and

by lusty cheers from the seniors and

freshmen.

The most important piece of business

transacted at the meeting was the

election of officers for the coming-

year, the new slate of officers will

be as follows:

President Robert Cortright '41

Vice-president .... David Hopson '41

Secretary John Wilcox '42

Treasurer Neil Swift '41

Reporter Erton Sipher '43

Corrc •ct A usw tj- To

Wheel Of Fortune Crop. On I nsidc Of Front Cover
1. Timothy 9. Buckwheat

Rye 10. Blue Grass
3. Brome Grass 11. Rice
4.

5.

Flax

Sweet Clover

12.

13.

Lespede/.a

Bar lev
6.

7.

8.

'"anary Grass

Kaffir

Red ('lover

14.

15.

16.

Sericea Lespedeza

Soybeans

Wheat

(Advertisement)
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Some members of "Roommates and Company of the New York State College of
Home Economics" are listening while three of their cast—Jim, Kay and Andy—talk
over their program. This cast broadcasts regularly at 9:30 on Saturday morning
from the Cornell University campus studios of station WESG.

Standing from left to right, are Elton Borden, Alta Adams, Geraldine Martin,
Al Klein, Agnes Clark, Carol Ogle, Shirley Lewis, Loris Jeffries, Anne Kelley and

Charles Haupin. Sitting around the table, from left to right, are Harold Evans, Ruth
Cothran and Harry Hennessy.

Cornell Poultry Judges Second to Penn

The past few weeks were busy ones

for the boys taking the poultry judg

ing course. They were preparing for

the Northeastern Intercollegiate Poul

try Judging Contest and in preparing

for this contest the boys realized that

they had a big job ahead of them, for

Cornell teams have only once fallen

below third place in the intercollegi

ate contest since 1924.

We can now say that this year's

team also gave a good account of

itself. Here is the way that one of

the members of the team summed up

the incidents which occurred after

the contest and during the awarding

of prizes.

"The West Virginia team was called

forward first and awarded third prize.

Then, the Cornell team was called

forward to the amazement of the

whole team who felt too weak to get

up, and to the amusement of Dr. Hall

who was smiling so much that it ac

tually spread to his ears. Instead of

being awarded the cup and then al

lowed to sit down, the team was asked

a question to prove their familiarity

with poultry. The question was, 'What

did the little chicken say when it saw

an orange in the nest after its mother

had hopped out?' The team was too

dumb-founded to answer. They felt

pretty small when they had to be

told that the little chick said, 'Look

at the orange marmalade.' After this

the Penn team was awarded the trophy

for first place in the contest.

Members of the Cornell team were

Clem Haimowitz, Bob Pinco and Mar-

lin Prentice.

Round-Up Club Holds Shearing'

Contest

There aren't very many men in this

state who can do a good job of sheep

shearing, but the Round-Up Club has

made it a point to see that more Cor

nell graduates have a thorough mas

tery of the art of shearing a sheep.

This annual shearing contest has be

come something that is looked for

ward to by many of the students in

animal husbandry and some of the

students who are majoring in exten

sion.

This years contest was organized by

Frederick J. Boomhower and Robert

H. Stevely, both of the class of '41.

Prof. John P. Willman of the Animal

Husbandry Department started the

contest with an exhibition pointing out

the proper procedure to be followed

according to the Australian-American

system. He told the boys that the

average shearer who had mastered

this system can shear, with the aid of

electric clippers, about three-hundred

sheep in the course of a ten-hour day;

in contrast to the maximum of one-

hundred sheep that can be sheared

by the old hand methods.

The final placing in the contest was

as follows:

First, Francis J. Gannon, sp. ag.,

with a score of 89 points. He was

closely followed by Adelbert D. Knapp,

sp. ag., who took second place with a

score of 80 points; Harold F. Simon

was third with a score of 79 points,

and David D. Grove was fourth with

a score of 76 points.

New Method Of Milk Pasteurization

In an attempt to prove the general

applicability of the Electropure pas

teurization method, Abraham Millenky

is carrying on a series of experiments

under the supervision of Prof. Herman

J. Brueckner, of the Dairy Depart

ment.

Millenky is trying to determine both

whether the vitamin content of milk,

lost in ordinary pasteurization, is re

tained in the Electro-pure process,

and also the effect of this process on

thermophilic bacteria, organisms

which live at temperatures up to 150

degrees Fahrenheit. It has already

been shown that the new method of

pasteurization has no effect on the

cream line as compared with milk

pasteurization by the old vat method.

The new apparatus, valued at $4,000,

is operated on a different principle

than are the present processes. In

stead of raising the temperature of

the milk to 143 degrees Fahrenheit

for thirty minutes, as is done in most

pasteurizing methods, the milk temper

ature is raised to 160 degrees Fahren

heit for the short and specific period

of fifteen seconds.

By passing the milk into a cell con

taining two electrodes, and then intro

ducing an electric charge, it is heated

to the desired temperature. The case

in contained in the milk provides

the necessary resistance and produces

the heat, the intensity of which can

be regulated by the amount of elec

tricity introduced.

Important features of the machine

are the continual flow and the re

ciprocal heating and cooling of the

milk, which is accomplished by a re

generator. The latter is a series of

plates through which the cold and

hot milk pass, the heat exchange tak

ing place through the plates.

The raw cold milk is pumped into

this generator and then into the elec

tric well, where it is heated and

eventually passed back into the regen

erator, where an exchange of heat

between the hot and cold milk takes

place. The pasteurized milk next

passes out to a bottling apparatus and

is prepared for distribution.

In this manner electric power is

saved because the raw milk enters

the electric, cell already warmed, and

time is saved because the hot finished

product is cooled by the entering milk.
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Thumb Adventure
By Howard Smith (Sp.Ag.)

AS
LONG as I can remember I

have wanted to travel to some

distant place with a good friend

for company. I had spent many a

pleasant hour day-dreaming about a

trip of this sort and one day I broach

ed the subject to my friend, Bob Van

Guilder. Bob was delighted with the

idea and before long we were making

plans for a possible journey. We con

sidered carefully where we would go,

how much it would cost us, and what

equipment we would need to take

with us

In the second week of July, word

came from Bob that he was free for the

next two weeks. When he arrived,

work immediately started on two pack

frames and before night the paint

was drying on one that fitted me and

on another which was tailored especi

ally for him. By noon of the next

day, we had packed all of our duffel

and were on our way.

Although it was raining when we

started out, wre hardly felt it because

our big adventure had really begun.

Here we were two boys of sixteen with

eight dollars in our pockets and thirty

pounds of duffel on our back and no

obligation to be home for ten whole

days.

OUR
first night out was spent in

an abandoned cottage on the bank

of the Moose river near Old Forge.

After finding our camping place, we

cooked our first supper which con

sisted of vegetable soup, baked beans,

brown bread, and bananas for desert.

I have eaten few meals that I enjoyed

more. We were lulled to sleep by the

ripple of the river and the rustle of

the wind in the trees, forgetting the

fact that our blankets were spread

directly on the hard porch floor. We

woke with the sun in our eyes, re

freshed and happy and anxious to be

off again.

By noon, we were in the town of

Blue Mountain, with the lake on one

side and Blue Mountain itself tower

ing on the other. Next morning we set

out to climb the mountain. The trail

rises up for two and one-half miles,

but we found it less difficult than we

had imagined. Nevertheless, after

fifty-eight minutes of the most vigor

ous climbing that we had ever done,

we arrived in a small clearing. At

one end a fire ranger's cabin showed

from among the trees and at the other

end stood the fire-tower from which

he kept his diligent watch. We were

allowed to ascend the precarious

stairs and look for ourselves. The

view was beautiful—seventeen lakes

nestled among the largest mountains

we had ever seen and shining like dia

monds in a dark green setting.

That night, believe it or not, we

stayed all alone in a ranger's cabin on

the top of the mountain. It started

to rain just after we came down from

the tower so the ranger invited us

to wait in his cabin until the storm

was over. In the course of our con

versation, I happened to mention that

we had thought of bringing our packs

up with us and camping on top for

the night just for the fun of it. To

our surprise, he said that he wished

we had and invited us to come that

night and stay with him in the cabin.

Delighted with this offer we tore

back down the mountain and broke

camp. The ranger was called away

to care for an injured burrow which

brought up supplies, so we had the

cabin to ourselves. That night be

fore going to bed, we again climbed

the tower. I shall never forget the

wonderful sight of the lake spread

below us with the few distant spark

ling lights and the dark mountains

all around us.

WE
WERE very sorry when the

time came for us to move on

again. That day was the first time

that we "thumbed" all day long. Our

next objective was Mt. Marcy, which

we were lucky to reach by the next

morning.

Our biggest workout on the trip

came along the five mile trail which

led to the top of Mt. Marcy. When we

bad finished tbe long trek up, we

slopped and exclaimed in admiration.

From the top of the mountain, the

White Mountains of Vermont were

faintly visible and there were more

lakes than we could count. On every

side were tremendous mountains that

were partly covered with trees and

partly just sheer, bare stone cliffs,

hundreds of feet high and almost per

pendicular.

On the way down we took another

trail which led us past dozens of

waterfalls and two lakes. The two

lakes were in a narrow pass about

three hundred feet wide between

straight towering buffs on both sides.

The trail along the second lake

was made of logs laid on the stones

that had fallen from the cliffs above.

In some places, water dripped over

the top of the cliff and fell into the

lake. We enjoyed this beautiful scene

until dusk, then returned home to fall

gratefully into bed.

From Mt. Marcy we continued east

near Ausable Chasm to Port Kent,

where we took the Ferry across to

Burlington, Vermont. After exploring

Vermont we returned to New York

at Ticonderoga, where we slept that

night. Our ten days were up the

next day, so we had to hurry home as

fast as the thumb would take us. We

arrived home, tired but happy, at 2

o'clock the next morning.

WE
HAD traveled seven hun

dred miles, of which over one

hundred had been covered by foot. We

both had worn out a pair of new re

soles in those ten days, but had had

the time of our lives doing it. When

I got home I had two dollars and a

half left but poor Bob had lost the

seat of his pants and all but twenty

cents.

However, we had had a grand ad

venture and when summer comes you'll

find us no doubt out on the open road

again!
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WHEN
the dishes pile up in the

sink, the dirt piles up on the

floor, and every chair looks

as if it were a coat hanger—we some

times wish that one of us had a pretty

little wife to do the dirty work. But

seriously this business of living in

an apartment and doing your own

cooking is fun. At least, it is certainly

economical.

Last August there were three young

fellows who were wondering how they
could scrape up enough money for

the school year that was rapidly ap

proaching. We had worked hard all

summer, but you will remember that

farm wages were not very high last

summer, and the money :.hat we had

at our disposal wouldn't go far to

wards paying college expenses.

Then one of my friends popped up

with the bright thought that there

were hundreds of people living on less

than we had. That was when we be

gan to think seriously about living in

an apartment. An investigation show

ed us that we could rent a furnished

apartment in Ithaca for about sixty

dollars per month. On the other hand,

Bachelors
By John Wilcox '42

we found that we could rent an un

furnished apartment for twenty-five
dollars per month. What would you

have done under the same condi

tions? We chose to rent an unfurn

ished apartment, never thinking of

the job of furnishing it.

TTTE MOVED in a week before col-

Vt lege began, that is, we carried

our trunks in. It looked like an impos
sible situation; about all there was in

the apartment was an old ragged rug

which some kind soul had forgotten
to take with them.

It was then that we began to thank

our lucky stars that we knew some

people in and around Ithaca. There

was that farm lady who had a barn

full of old furniture that she had

moved from her tenant house when

she sold it; then there was the room

ing house proprietor who had all

kinds of old electrical fixtures, and

the town was full of second hand

furniture dealers. We shopped around

and the first thing we knew we had all

the furniture that we needed, but oh,

what a sorry looking mess it was. We

had plenty of ambition and two quarts
of enamel; these certainly did won

ders.

When we had everything in place,
we sat down to figure up what it had

cost us. We were pleasantly surprised
to find that our total cost was just
a few cents over twenty dollars. What

a self-satisfied bunch of fellows we

were.

"V[OW when we tell people that our
^ rent is twenty-five dollars a

month, and that our food bill is seven-

fifty a week for three big eaters, they
won't believe us. We have a lot of fun

convincing doubters that it can be

done. But believe me, I've decided that

I do not want to be a bachelor all my

life. A well made bed and a waiting

supper would certainly be a luxury.

While eating supper the other night,

incidentally it was a steak supper,

we got to talking about the coming

year. We weren't very long in com

ing to the conclusion that we had bet-

reserve our apartment for better or

for worse. But doggone it, no one

seemed willing to get married and

bring along a cook!

announces the

opening of a

new

ANNEX
( in the rear)

216 E. State St. Good Meals

To Be Sure

Ask For

ARCTIC

ARCTIC ICE CREAM CO.

402 TAUGHANNOCK BLVD. PHONE 3401

FLOWERS

for

PARTIES

Corsages
Table Decorations

Flowering Plants

BOOL'S FLOWERDALE
PHONE 27SS NEXT ITHACA HOTEL



'07

Harry H. Schutz of the Division of

Livestock Estimates has been located

in Louisiana since February 1937. His

address is Box 2191, Baton Rouge, La.

'08

John V. Jacoby is manager of "Wal

nut Farm" near Riegelville, Pa.,

specializing in truck farming and

small fruits.

'09

Edward L. D. Seymour is president
of the Long Island Horticultural So

ciety. He writes that he keeps more

than busy, writing, lecturing and giv
ing radio talks on various phases of

gardening.

11

Stanley G. Judd, Principal of the
State School of Agriculture at Ran

dolph Center, Vermont is doing a fine
job of building up his school. Recent
ly a substantial increase was made in
the dormitory space to make the facil
ities of the school available to more

students.

'12

Paul Smith has been spending most
of his time for the past two years as

Director of the New York State Fair

although his residence is the home
farm near Newark Valley, Tioga coun

ty. In connection with this job he
travels as far south as Florida and as
far west as Chicago. During '36 to '38
he was Director of Milk Publicity un
der the N. Y. State Department of

Agriculture and Markets.

'13

Ryland H. Hewitt is State County
Agent Leader for Rhode Island He
has two children, a son, 17, and a

daughter, 12.

'14

H. Clyde Knandel is head of the

Poultry Department at Penn State
College. While he was on sabbatical
leave, from September 1 to March 1
he prepared the manuscript for a gen
eral textbook in Poultry Husbandry
adaptable to use by vocational school
teachers and beginners in poultry
husbandry. He has a daughter, age 15.

'15

William P. Brodie is superintendent
of the Cooperative GLF Soil Building

Service Inc., at South Kearney, N. J.

He has two children Martha, 19, and

William T., 15. His address is 149

Colfax Avenue, W., Roselle Park, N. J.

Mina Shepard (Mrs. Byron S.

Proper) is living at 39 Linden Place,

Summit, N. J. She has a son, John,

who is a freshman in the Cornell

School of Veterinary Medicine.

'16

Gilbert M. Montgomery is associated

with the Penn Mutual Life Insurance

Company with an office at 530 Walnut

Street, Philadelphia. He lives in

Radnor, Pa. and has four children.

Leo A. Muckle is on leave from his

work as assistant county agent leader

and has left on a trip through the

South and West. He is studying ex

tension methods in land grant colleges
in other states.

'17

Arthur D. Davies is operating two

large apple orchards near Congers,
N. Y. There are three children in

the family, two boys and a girl.
T. George Yaxis is superintendent

of Borden's Grade A pasteurization

plant in New York City. He has a son,

Alexander, who graduated from Cor

nell in February, and a daughter,
Elaine, who is a junior in Floriculture,
also a son, Douglas, a junior in Lim-

bnck High School, Limbrick, Long-
Island.

'18

J. S. Shanley lives on the banks of

Ihe tidewater Bass River upon which
lie and his family lake weekend ex

cursions in their 32 foot cabin cruiser,

the "Shangrila". Shan has three

daughters, nine, eight and six, and

lives in New Gretna, N. J.

Leslie M. Shepard, who is living in

Short Hills, New Jersey, is an engineer

for the Borden Milk Company in New-

arwk, N. J.

'19

Harold B. Fuller is in partnership
with F. J. Oates '20 in manufacturing
and wholesaling of ice cream and

Pepsi-Cola under the name of the

Chenango Ice Cream Company at 16-18

Waite Street, Norwich, N. Y. He is

president of the Ice Cream Manufac

turers Association of New York State

for 1940. He has two daughters,
12 and 16, and a son 14.

J. M. Larson is a service station

owner in Springfield, Oregon. He has

two boys, 12 and 13 years old. He

wishes Cornell would throw away
tradition and allow its football teams
to go to the west coast for the Rose

Bowl games. His address is 382

Seventh Street, Springfield, Ore.

'20

John M. Biermeister is a salesman

with the Maritime Milling Company
of Buffalo, N. Y. and partner in Van

Home Farms, Van Hornesville. N. Y.

He has three daughters and lives at

7 Brunswick Road, Troy, N. Y.

John H. Clark is principal of the

Glenfield Central School at Glenfield,
N. Y. He has three children, Charles

12, John H. Jr. 10, and Mary Eleanor S.

Arthur Frucht is now a physician
in Westbury, L. I. After he gradu
ated from the Ag College he went into

various fields; finally enrolled in

medical school and now has a large
practice. His son, David, is a fresh

man in the Ag school.

'21

H. L. Creal is serving his second

year as assemblyman from Cortland

county. Previous to this he was sup

ervisor for the town of Homer and

chairman of the Board of Supervisors
of Cortland county. For some 15

years he has operated a large dairy
and cash crop farm at Homer.

'22

Roger B. Corbett is Director of Ex-
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tension at Connecticut State College.

Henry A. R. Huschke is working for

the National Lime Association in

Washington, D. 0. His home address

is McLean, Va.

'23

Henry E. Luhrs is living in Ship-

pensburg, Pa. At the present time

be is president of the Shippensburg
town council, secretary and treasurer

of the Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsyl

vania, and president of the Shippens

burg Rotary Club.

Malcolm E. Smith is with the Fruit

and Vegetable Division of the Agri

cultural Marketing Service of the

USDA. He is married and has two

daughters, ages 13 and 6.

'24

George R. Kreisel is farming at

Weedsport, N. Y., and in addition is the

District Supervisor for the Farm Se

curity Administration.

Charles N. Abbey was Assistant

County Agent in Orleans county '24-'26,

and has been County Agent in Cattar

augus since '26. He was Chief Bus

ter (President of the State County

Agricultural Agents' Organization)

during '34.

'25

J. Theodore McNair is an inspector

of milk with the State Department of

Agriculture and Markets in western

New York. His headquarters are in

the State Building, Buffalo, N. Y. He

has two boys, Theodore, Jr. '12, and

Samuel, and lives on the family

homestead in Dansville, N. Y., mak

ing the fifth generation on the home

farm.

'27

A. Herbert Delong is a milk dealer

at 235 Bay Street, Glens Falls, N. Y.

He has a son, 11, and a daughter, 7.

'28

W. Levant Alcorn is Rural Reha

bilitation Supervisor for Erie and

Warren counties, Pennsylvania, with

the Farm Security Administration, and

headquarters in Corry, Pa. He has

five children and lives at Waterford,

N. Y.

'29

Norval G. Budd is working with the

GLF Marketing service at Phelps,

N. Y. He is proud to announce the

birth of a baby girl, Betty Ann, on

August 18, 1939.

'30

Sam Levering of The Hollow, Corrol

County, Va., has a new daughter,

Elizabeth, born November 25, 1939.

'31

Lynn M. Bookhout was Assistant

County Agent in Delaware Co. in '35-

'36 and has been Assistant Agent in

Steuben since 1936.

G. Van McKay, secretary-treasurer

of the Cornell Club of Tucson, Ariz.,
became the father of a girl, Sue Ann

McKay, February 9. McKay is assist

ant manager of the Personal Finance

Company of Arizona, 12 West Congress
Street, Tucson, Ariz., His address is

Box 4682, University Station, Tucson.

William M. Requa is statistician for

the Association of Sugar Producers
of Puerto Rico, and is located at 732

Shoreham Building, Washington, D. C.

'32

Earl C. Branche was Assistant Coun

ty Agent in St. Lawrence and Chemung

between '34 and '36 and has been

Agent in Lewis County since '36.

'33

Royce Brower is a junior biologist

in Stase and Co. of New Jersey.

James L. MacEachron is Acting

County Agent in Cayuga County from

January to June, 1940. He was Assist

ant in Essex, St. Lawrence, Cayuga,

Chautauqua, and Oswego between 1933

and 1936.

'34

June Anderson (Mrs. June Robert

son) is now working through a large

territory as a district club agent, and

may be reached at Savannah, N. Y.

John Wright is now working with

the International Business Machine

Company in Binghamton. He is living

at Nichols, N. Y.

Julian Wright is married and is

teaching vocational agriculture in

Westfield, N. Y.

'35

Frank Colling is teaching vocational

agriculture at Prattsburg, N. Y., where
he is known as "The Professor" to the

towns people. On February 19, 19.39

his daughter, Esther Phyllis, was born.

Leonard Palmer has been teaching
vocational agriculture in the North-

side High School of Corning for sev

eral years. His address is Princeton

Avenue, Corning, N. Y.

Oman H. Waltz has a position as a

draftsman with the Northern Penn

sylvania Power Company in Towanda.

'30

Lawrence Dedrick is teaching voca

tional agriculture in the Painted Post

High School, Painted Post, N. Y.

Harold L. Hawley married Doris E.

Deckert last June. They are living at

16^ North Salisbury Street, West

Lafayette, Ind.

Evelyn Goetcheus (Mrs. Joseph

Beidedbecke) is teaching part time

in eighth grade foods at Peekskill

Junior High School. She lives at 4119

41st Street, Sunnyside, Long Island

City..

Genevieve Palmer is now teaching

home economics in the central high

school in Mansfield, N. Y. She is mar

ried to Sylvester Palmer '38.

Katherine Simmons (Mrs. Wesley J.

Burr) lives at 134 Hamilton Drive,

Snyder, N. Y., a suburb of Buffalo.

She writes: "I have been very busy of

late. My son, Eric Lee Burr, born

October 11, takes a good deal of my

time."

Mrs. Ruth C. Weeks (Ruth Cor

nelius) is now the associate club agent

in Chemung county. Her office is

305 Federal Building, Elmira, N. Y.

'37

Marcia Brown is in the research de

partment of the Statler Company at

Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City.

She lives at 143-35 38th Avenue, Flush

ing, L. I.

Ellen Carnell was married to Roy

Seaburg of Ithaca last December and

now lives at 205 Utica Street, Ithaca.

She is working as secretary to the

Director of Education of the GLF in

Ithaca. Ellen was Business Manager

of The Countryman during her senior

year at Cornell.

Barbara Keeney is devoting her

time to 4-H club work in Oswego coun

ty. She is associate county club agent

and has an office in the Court House,

Pulaski, N. Y.

Frederic D. Morris, who is teaching

vocational agriculture at Rushford,

N. Y., is the proud father of a son,

Warner, now almost a year old.

Elizabeth Myers is teaching home

economics at Roxboro Junior High

School, Cleveland Heights. Ohio.

Robert W. Oneill married Inez A.

Smith last November. They now live

in Syracuse.
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Katherine Skehan is associated

with Cue magazine, 6 East 39th Street,

New York City.

Pauline F. Spies is dietitian at the

Evangelical Deaconess Hospital, Lin

coln. Illinois.

Norman Agor has been with the

Agricultural Conservation Program in

Wyoming county since July 1938. His

headquarters are at Warsaw.

Albert Cohen is manager of the

Melody Meadows Farm at Springville,

N. Y.

Robert Feint is now operating a

modest dairy farm with his father in

Dryden. His address is R. D., Dryden,

N. Y.

Frances Galpin is doing bacteriology

work at the Pearl River Laboratories.

Theodore Gerlach is doing advanced

work at Columbia University.

Mary Kelly is teaching Home Eco

nomics at Geneseo, N. Y.

John Siegel, who completed the two

year course in '38, is now running a

general farm in Ellenville, N. Y.

Sylvia Small is doing advertising

work for the National Spool Cotton

company branch of the National

Needlecraft Bureau, New York City.

David Dudgeon is doing ornithol

ogical work in South America.

Harold Smith is now manager of

the GLF store in Ballston Spa, N. Y.

He has been with the GLF since grad

uation; worked in several other stores,

and did accounting work in the central

office in Ithaca for several months be

fore taking over his present job in

November.

'39

Ross Ames is teaching vocational

agriculture in the high school at Can

dor, N. Y.

(Continued from page 139)

T N ADDITION, we were squawked at

■*■ in the 60th Street live poultry yards,

awed by the mass preparation of foods

in the Horn and Hardart Commissary,

and thoroughly chilled in the Mer

chants Refrigerating Company. And

with all these varied experiences came

much information which we found

interesting and instructive.

Of all the markets which we saw,

the Fulton Street fish market and the

Park Avenue Retail Market were

among the most colorful. Long be

fore we actually reached the Fulton

Street market, we could smell the

pungent odor of thousands and thous

ands of fish, but by the time wo reach

ed the rnrivkoi; proper, we were too in

to'"1' er.:;.]: '.he things about us to no-

'i'-' Cue -■::-,:.;■:!. We watched the fish-

''■"■'' o^C u&mg unloaded of their hn^e

Charles Babstisky and Arnold

Scbmukler are in business together in

Lochshelclrake, N. Y., where they are

running a poultry farm. They are

raising 3000 chicks this year.

Priscilla Bucholz is doing fine work

with 4-H girls in Chenago county.

She is the associate agent and lives

in Norwich, N. Y.

Charles Clark is now in the U. S.

Army and took part in the training

maneuvers which were recently car

ried on in Georgia.

Howard I. Cobb is administrative

assistant in Agricultural Conservation

work, with headquarters in the Court

catches, saw fish being weighed and

packed up for delivery, observed

strange marine creatures which we

never dreamed to be in existence, and

heard the excited dickering of the

hoarse-voiced peddlers.

The Park Avenue retail market,

which we saw somewhat later, is a

city-owned market which had formerly

been a "push-cart" market. Most of

the push-cart atmosphere still re

mained, although now the carts were

small boothes and were under cover.

Here we were impressed with the dis

plays of Roods which included every

thing that anyone could possibly want

to buy and much more that they could

not possibly want to buy. Fruits,

vegetables, eggs, and many strange

spires and flavorings were displayed in

each booth, blatantly advertised by

]ar;j,e, hastily-drawn signs.

House, Binghamton, N. Y. His home

is in Greene, N. Y.

Ruth Gallagher is an assistant in

sociology at Cornell and is also taking

graduate work in that field.

G. Dexter Grant is working at home

on his father's farm in Redfield, N. Y.

Dex was recently elected assistant

steward of Oswego County Pomona

Grange.

Varnum Ludington is doing gradu

ate work at Iowa State College, Ames,

Iowa.

James W. Neal has purchased a

7000 acre ranch at Rotan, Texas. He

paid $12.50 an acre so it must be quite

a place. He takes possession May 15.

Raymond Simmons is taking first

year medical training at the Univer

sity of Rochester.

John D. Van Geluwe has been Assist

ant County Agent in Orange County

since October '38.

'40

Wesley Smith was appointed 4-H

club agent at large for six months be

ginning immediately after completing

his work at Cornell in February. His

present headquarters is at Pulaski,

Oswego County, N. Y.

Grad Students

Willy Hartmann and Alfredo Talleri

of Lima, Peru have completed their

studies of the theory of genetics and

plant breeding and are now travelling

separately through the South studying

some of the practical problems in this

field. Both men will receive their M.S.

degrees from Cornell in June after

which they expect to return to Peru,

where they will continue their crop

improvement work. Willy is working

on sugar cane and Al is studying

cotton breeding.

'TOWARD the last we viewed the

■*•
bidding and selling of eggs, but

ter, and dressed poultry on the Mer

cantile Exchange, the kosher slaughter

of poultry, the new Bronx Term

inal markets, and a lively egg auction.

Then, Friday afternoon, we reached

our final destination, the produce term

inal of the Great Atlantic and Pacific

Tea Company. Here we were guided

about, photographed, and last of all,

treated to a grand lunch. So ended

our trip and we returned to our hotel

to check out and head for home and

school.

Your reporter found the trip most

worthwhile. This business of market

ing is most engaging and enlightening

to study. To those who made the

trip possible we say, "Thank you!"
and to those of you who are consider

ing the trip next year we say, "Don't

miss it!"
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TECHNICAL TRAINING

plus Broad Culture

STUDENTS
at the New York State Colleges of Agriculture and

Home Economics not only gain technical and professional

training, but have the opportunity to share in the broad culture

of one of America's leading institutions.

Cornell University includes many colleges, as Agriculture,

Architecture, Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Home Economics,

with its School of Hotel Management, Law, Medicine, and Vet

erinary Medicine. Students are urged to share in the broadly
cultural advantages of all.

The Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics offer,

among others, the following courses:
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management, hotel management, clothing, child training,
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In practical subjects in many fields of agriculture, with op
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In agricultural subjects open to any one with a common

school education.

4. Intensive courses . . .

Of short periods for training in specialized fields.

5. Correspondence courses . . .

In many agricultural subjects open to those who are in a

position to use the knowledge in practical ways.

6. Graduate study . . .

Through the Graduate School, in many fields in both agri
culture and home economics.

Announcements of the various courses may be had by addressing
C. H. Guise, Secretary in Charge of Admissions, Roberts Hall

Ithaca, New York
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TKACING AN IDKA

While we students are studying and thinking in our

small world here at Cornell it's a little difficult to imagine

the wide extent to which each state college of agriculture

influences agriculture throughout the world. Tracing the

ever-widening influence of an idea may often prove as

interesting as tracing one's family lineage.

Cornell's influence through its high developed bulletin

service is brought out in an anecdote told by Dean Cunn

ingham of the College of Agriculture at Ohio State Uni

versity, which was recently published in Tlio Purdue Ag

riculturist.

Several years ago an extension man, working in the

northwestern part of Ohio, happened to be on a farm where

a new shed had been built over a part of the barnyard. The

farmer was naturally pleased to tell the extension man

how well he liked the new shed and was also particularly

pleased to emphasize that the idea was not the product

of an experiment station. After noting a number of

similar new sheds in the neighborhood, the extension man

began to make it a point to ask each farmer where he

got the idea. Each one admitted that the idea had come

from his neighbor. After talking with sixteen farmers

he finally came across the one who claimed to have built

the first of such sheds in that section and who was glad

to mention that his original idea came from a bulletin

published by the Experiment Station at Cornell.

Gillette's Cafeteria
COLLEGE AVE.

This restaurant has been serv

ing Ag students good food dur

ing the last ten years, under

the management of Carl J.

Gillette '28.

Air Conditioned Comfortable (lie 'Scar Around

Slay In The W»ir<m

This June there seems to be an unusually large num

ber of both four year and two year students who have

definitely decided on farming as a life work. Few of

these Cornellians entering farming this year are doing so

because they have no other alternative. Unlike the situ

ation in the early thirties, most of this year's graduates

have had offers of other jobs but have chosen farming as

the most attractive proposition when considered from a

long time point of view. These men are leaving Cornell

with very definite plans for setting up a farm business

which will rapidly approach the standards which parents

and neighbors have come to expect from Cornell men.

To these and to seniors entering other fields, The

Countryman wishes a full measure of success and hap

piness. We believe that the following simple message

which Dean Bailey presented to a similar group over fif

teen years ago may be just as fitting in 1940.

"Everywhere you will find men and women who

know more than you know. Some of them may be the

most ignorant workmen. Recognize their knowledge

and their skill, and give them the honor that all knowl

edge and all skill, no matter how small, is entitled

to receive.

"You must be properly conscious of your short

comings and make no boastful display of your knowl

edge. With many men with whom you come in con

tact, physical skill counts for more than intellectual

training. Recognize the fact and give them their

due. There will be man who can outdo you in stick

ing a pig, or binding a load of hay, or in getting a

wagon out of a rut, or in tying up a horse's tail, or

in adjusting a clevis on a plow. Do not disregard the

small things. Life is made up of small and homely

things and a man masters in big things only because

he has first mastered in little things. Some persons

never get beyond the small things.

"You must always keep your thinking ahead of

your working. We are often told that we must prac

tice what we preach. That is very wrong advice.

It is poor preaching that does not set its stakes at

least a little ahead of the day's work. When we

catch up with our preaching, we cease going. I

would give you Emerson's advice, to hitch your wagon

to a star; but be sure that you stay in the wagon."

New Linden Garage

24 HOUR GUARANTEE

SERVICE

STORAGE

I'rop.—M. II. Rll'I.KV
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Tales From Teeter's Treasury
By James S. Knapp

FORTY
years ago, on May 17,

1D00, a young man of twenty

came to what is now the College

cf Agriculture, looking for a job.

And on what is now the quadrangle

oi' the upper campus, he was hired

by a man named Isaac P. Roberts,

then a professor in the department

of agriculture.

The young man of twenty, a husky
farm youth, stayed on the job for

forty years, and now he will retire

on July 1, though he seems as strong,

hale, and vigorous today as he un

doubtedly was nearly a half century

ago.

"Old" Teeter, they call him, but

his name is Herbert. Throughout the

years he milked cows, drove teams,

planted crops on land that later was

to sprout with buildings. Further

and further back to the outlying dis

tricts went the crop land to make

room for an expanding agricultural

college, and with it went Teeter.

Today, he is officially field super

intendent in the plant breeding de

partment, with an office in the base

ment of the plant science building

which he uses mostly on rainy days.

He prefers to be outdoors with his

crops.

Teeter has lived through four deans

and into a fifth, as well as two uni

versity presidents, into the regime of

a third. He undoubtedly has more

years of service than any other man

in the College of Agriculture.

When he got his job in 1900, four

years before the New York State

College of Agriculture was formed,

Isaac P. Roberts was the head man,

earning, as Teeter recalls, a salary

of $3500 a year. He well remembers

many others in that early period.

There was L. A. Clinton, as assistant

to Roberts; Liberty Hyde Bailey, who

earned $75 a month as a professor

of horticulture; John Craig, also in

horticulture, who specialized mostly

in fruits and vegetables; John L.

Stone, who was a general crop man;

John Henry Comstock, the famous

entomologist; Bernard E. Fernow, the

forest expert; Henry Hiram Wing,

who worked in animal husbandry,

dairy, and poultry; Sam Fraser and

J. W. Gilmore, who were agronomists,

a title that embraced many things

in those days.

Most of these men had offices in

Morrill Hall, on the lower campus,

for there was nothing but an old, red

dairy barn and a few poultry sheds

on the upper slopes. Teeter recalls

that in 1900 the "short horn" stu

dents outnumbered the regulars.

Fifty dollars a month in a dairy plant
looked good to the short course stu

dents in those days, and many took

advantage of it. All told, there were

about 30 of the regulars compared
with some 35 short-termers.

rpEETER paid three dollars a week

■*-
room and board, and lived in a

place, called the "beehive," where

Bailey Hall now stands. Others who

lived there included a Japanese, a

Russian Greek, and a Hindu. He

used to put many of the students

through their farm practice require

ments.

He earned $37 a month, "hardly

enough," he says, "to keep you in

tobacco and clothes." Maybe he

chewed lots of tobacco for a suit of

clothes cost $8 and a good meal could

be had for fifteen cents. You could

even get a free lunch with a glass of

beer.

The old red dairy barn where

Teeter first saw Professor Roberts,

has become quite a symbol to the old-

timers. It was a dairy and general-

purpose barn that stood between

what is now Comstock Hall and

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall, and

was frequently referred to as "Old

Roberts Barn."

The old veterinary building was in

place, while below, on the lower

campus, only White, Morrill, McGraw,

and the Library were standing. Little

sets of greenhouses or "forcing-

houses" were near what is now Hoy

Field with the father of today's C J.

Hunn in charge. Bailey was head

of horticulture, Jacob Gould Schur

man was president.

Andrew D. White, Cornell's first

president, still lived on the campus,

and, wearing a plug hat, he used to

take daily walks, often visiting the

farm on the upper campus. Teeter

recalls that he used to take off his

hat to the men and talk to them, and

he remembers vividly White's predic

tion that the day would come when

all this land and the gullies would

be covered with buildings.

'T'HE University Farm consisted of

•*■ about 50 acres. There were about

25 cows, a few sheep, and some poul

try.

Henry Hiram Wing was in charge

of all livestock and poultry, and

Teeter used to help. One night, he

says, thirteen hens died of "apoplexy."

One of his fellow workers told Teeter

"You'd better quit. Wing is a hard

man to please. O.uit before you get

fired." Teeter was ready to leave,

but when Wing came in and heard

about the mortality, he simply said,

"If they're going to die, you can't

stop 'em." That was all.

About this time Jimmy Rice, later

to become head of Cornell's poultry

department, was a student, and used

to help care for the few hens and

the rooster that the department

boasted. Jimmy used to feed them at

night, by the light of a kerosene

lamp, and Dean Roberts often came

around, fearful of fires, to make sure

that all was well.

"Scare the corn," was a favorite

Roberts' expression, meaning that it

should be cultivated closely. "Young

man, you're not minding me," he told

Teeter on one occasion. He also re

members that Roberts was a great

one to whistle and to motion to some

one at work in the fields, and that

the famed agriculturist obtained his

knowledge of anatomy of horses by

digging up bones and skeletons on

the Plains when he studied at Iowa.

He had a knowledge both of veterin

ary and agriculture, but was brought

to Cornell as a dirt farmer by Andrew

D. White.

When Roberts was mad, he some

times "took it out" on the first per

son he met. Teeter recalls. One day

Teeter was cleaning out the pig pens

when in walked Roberts. "Where

can I get a good man," he inquired.

"What do you want him to do?"

Teeter asked.

"Just what you're doing." Roberts

said. "You're not good for anything,"

(Continued on page 164)
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Remember :

HOW
can Cornell go on without

us? It went along before we

came, but it will never be the

same again! There never was or

never will be, a class like the class of

'40; our memories will last forever.

In the future it will be "Hello Cor

nellian, Cornell has a great football

team this year, but remember the

great team in the fall of '39? Eventu

ally the conversation will drift to

"Remember;" then our undergrad

days will be talked over. Even now

as we are in the latter moments of

our undergrad days it is Remember?

Do you remember your first week

in Cornell when you entered as a

freshman. Did one of the enterprising-

Sophs meet you at the train and sell

you a copy of the "The Official Uni

versity Publication" for a quarter?

Then as you walked up Eddy Street,

did another Soph sell you a ticket

to the Cornell Campus for a quarter?

Remember the Sophomore Vigil

antes? It is a thing of the past now,

but it was not so when the class of

'40 first entered Cornell. Remember

as a Frosh the first time you sneaked

into the "Dutch" to get a glass of

beer. You were afraid the Sopho

more Vigilantes would catch you.

Then you were disappointed because

nothing happened! Didn't "Nicky"

look funny with the head shave the

PLAYING
marbles did you say?"

and we were off like a shot for

the third floor of Van Rensselaer.

Sure enough, down on their hands

and knees shooting "migs" (some with

a craft that made us suspect they
were old hands at it) were demon

stration agents, county leaders and

their assistants, college experts, and

parents all joining in the "Fun for

the Family" studio group, part of the

four-day Family Life Conference dur

ing Spring Week.

Unlike previous family life con

ferences, the one held this year is

outstanding in two respects. It of

fered the lectures, discussions, ex

hibits, teas, and dinners of other

years, but had as well fourteen studio

groups to which delegates could go,
?nd it provided an opportunity for

students to participate as never be
fore.

While hardworking students grimly
filled in prelim blanks, light-hearted

By Willard DeGolyer '40

Sophs gave him?

The year '36 and '37, was the last

time Chemistry 101 and 105 were

given in a one term, six hour course.

No one will forget that ordeal!

I'll never forget the Orientation

Course with Professor Gibson's lec

tures and the I. Q. test we took. I

rated in the lowest or tenth decile

which indicated that I was mentally

in the lowest tenth of the class. Be

fore I took this test one of the upper

classmen told me that if I had a

high I. Q., the faculty, expecting high

marks, would bust me out faster. I

saw to it that I had a low I. Q. rat

ing! I also remember a very dis

tracting blonde who sat in the bal

cony.

T} EMEMBER the movie theaters

■*■*■ and the alarm clock episodes?

In my Frosh year my brother and I

hit upon a scheme of crashing into

the movies. We used to go into the

theater through the fire-escape door

that lead behind the screen. When

cold weather came this door was

kept closed and our method of getting

in was then blocked. One night we

made a bet with some other fellows

that we could get in without paying

and when we went to the movies our

usual fire escape door was locked. In

order to collect our bet we backed

conference members practiced the gay

steps of children's folk dances, ignor

ed possible "frosh cramps" in the

class in rhythmic exercise, and went

hiking in search of nature experi

ences. Smock-clad delegates glee

fully mixed paints and modeled in

■hiy in the lab on creative expression
or pounded, sawed, and sanded in the

lesson on play materials.

OUT the more sertnuous activities

'-'had no monopoly on fun. Two

groups attracted the music lovers.

One studied ways in which the young

child can express his musical in

clinations. The other demonstrated

the merits of family singing. Books

for children and reading aloud oc

cupied many delegates. And those

who found writing reports, letters and

programs a problem, were set to work

writing away their difficulties.

"What do we want out. of our family
experience?" Was the question nine

students in Mrs. Rockwood's course

through the exit door when the

crowd came out between shows. We

had to argue with the ushers and

demand our money back before they

would let us stay.

SINGING
Abe and his Cornell

Rural Rhythm Boys," do you re

member them? It was in my Frosh

year that my brother and I started

our hill-billy orchestra. Will I ever

forget those favorites: "Marching

Through Georgia," "Ladies Bow and

Gents Know How," "Papa Circle the

Other Way, Too," and the "Waltz

Promenade?" I think that from my

experiences with our orchestra I

learned more, met more people, and

had more fun than with anything else

in Cornell.

Remember—Willard Straight, open

houses, stag lines at dances, Seldon

Brewer and his magic, the Old

Armory, the new gym which is going

to be built in two years fever since

1908), Leonardo's, Jim's Place, the

Student Council and the feud between

Ike Groner and Wes Hooker, the

Junior Prom, and Spring Day. Do

you remember all these—the best

days of your life?

Thanks be to Cornell and what it

stands for and most important, the

memories that we will always associ

ate with our alma mater.

in marriage met in a panel discussion

with Dr. Leonard Cottreil.

T OVE at first sight" was voted out

■"as a basis for happiness. The im

portance of getting to know your fu

ture partner well, was brought out

continually.

Students decided that in the suc

cessful home, parents respected their

children, taught them to be inde

pendent and responsible, encouraged
them to bring in their friends. Lack

ing in their parents homes, were close

ness between father and son, expres

sion of religion and vocational train

ing for the father.

If you had your radio on at 6:15

in the evening during the conference

your heard more evidence of student

participation. In a lively hash ses

sion students representing four col

leger, together with Mrs. Blanche

Hedricke of the Department of Family
Life, reported the news of the day
from the young people's viewpoint.

Family Life At Cornell
By Agnes Boardman '41
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My Four Years
By Millie O'Brien '41

FOUR
years can be a long or short

time depending on the way you

look at it. These economically

parasitic college days have been full,

happy and meaningful ones that are

passing too quickly and yet too slow

ly. To say that these are the hap

piest days of my life would be unfair

to myself because I believe that hap

piness can be found everywhere. I

am anxious to get out into the world

in search of new experiences carrying
with me all the pleasant memories

of my college career.

Freshman year was a transitional

period from restraint to freedom. I

learned how to make pie and French

beds—to the misery of my roommate.

She was really too tolerant—though

she had to be to live with Marion and

me. Together we would collect the

name cards from corridor doors for

our scrap book, or return them to

other doors. One time we had

Esther in tears because we had hid

den her boy friends's picture. Soon

like Henry Aldrich, I was blamed for

every bit of deviltry that was afoot,

generally rightly so.

That year was unusual in another

respect, too, because I read comic

strips before all my finals—a feat

which I have never repeated since,

New

HI
there neighbor! Have you

had your soybeans yet today?

Yes, I asked you if you've had

your plate of black and brown vita

mins. Didn't you know that soybeans

are a vegetable that really tickles the

palate?

It is rather surprising to find that

the soybeans which we have so long

regarded as low cow feed and ma

terials for plastics, have been used

as a source of human food. For

thousands of years, the protein part

of the diet of hundreds of millions

of orientals, has been supplied almost

wholly from soybeans or soybean

products. The soybean crop has

meant bread, milk, cheese and meat,

as well as vegetables to the people of

eastern Asia. Soybeans have sup

plied what seems to be a fairly well

balanced diet at a very low cost.

The many and peculiar uses of the

soybean have long been appreciated

by the chemist; but only during the

though I might as well have.

Sophomore year I began to get
"into the swim" of activities and by
junior year I was ready to drown.

But it is so much fun to have some

thing- to do every minute of the day.
I had courage enough to think I

could write and tried for the Country
man. The Countryman board never

was serious except before dead lines.

I can still see the picnics at Enfield

and Buttermilk Falls with the wheel

barrows, the banquets at Fountain-

bleau, the informal parties with

"Bainsie" looking puzzled, and the

overnight party at Mount Pleasant

when it snowed. The office too, held

many a pleasant hour when compets

and members read the dummy, typed,

or did the hundred and one things

that are essential in editing a maga

zine.

WILL
I ever forget my first im

promptu speech which was on

the topic, "The college of fine arts

versus the college of home economics

in securing a husband?" At that

time I said that I was not qualified

to speak on the topic but probably I

could do it more justice now.

Gee, the freshmen going through

"pan Hell" are lucky now. We had

an all-sorority dance of which I re

past few years has the western world

awakened to the potentialities of this

unique relative of alfalfa, clover, peas

and garden beans.

THE
dried beans have been pre

pared in many ways, but soybean

food products were not at first ac

cepted. Some of their disadvantages

seemed to be: the time required for

cooking, their peculiar taste, and im

proper methods of processing.

Farmers in the United States have

increased the production of soybeans

tremendously during the past decade.

In view of the fact that ordinary

commercial varieties grown for stock

food and for processing, are not de

sirable for human consumption, grow

ers are demanding that more varieties

which are suitable for human con

sumption, be developed.

The unusually high percentage and

high quality of the proteins and fat

in soybeans explains in part their

member two things—profuse apolo
gies for people using my feet as the

dance floor—and walking home in my

stocking feet. I think the comfort

now was worth the pain it cost then.

I thought then that a sorority was

an organiaztion in which the members

spoke Greek.

I became interested in dramatic

club after trying on about fifty old

fashioned hats one night and hearing
that there were more. Backstage
there is a "totem" which theoretically

whistles at every 100% performance.

I doubt very much if anyone has

ever heard it whistle.

THERE
was the time we had to

help four "ambassadors" to make

quick changes after which they were

to make their entrance together. When

the cue came they were still changing.

It required some clever "ad libbing"

when they entered at different times

from different doors.

Too, there was the villian who

after dying was caught on the wrong

side of the stage and had to walk

off!

Yes, it has been a wonderful ex

perience and I should never miss go

ing to college if I had the chance

again.

unique nutritive value. Both the

green and dry beans contain much

more fat and protein and fewer

starches and carbohydrates, than

seeds of other plants. Few naturally-

occurring foods are as rich in pro

tein as soybeans, and the quality of

these proteins is exceptionally good.

The soybean contains more calcium

and phosphorus than any of the

cereals such as wheat, oats and corn;

furthermore, soybeans excel most

foods as a source of iron.

SO
you see, even if half the things

that chemists and nutrition ex

perts told us are true, the soybean is

a source of food not to be lightly

passed. Many varieties suitable for

planting in the home garden have

already been developed and many

more are on the way. Keep your

eyes open and seize your earliest

opportunity to sample this newest

vegetable treat.

Slants On Soybeans
By John Wilcox '42
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Did Ton Know That:

1. Seventy-two elm trees along

President's avenue and the northern

half of East Avenue were placed there

by the class of 1872?

2. All of the memorial gifts of

graduating classes in recent years

have been sums of money or pledges

of money for the general support of

the university?

3. Kite Hill back of the stadium,

now used as a parking space, was

originally reserved as the site of a

club house where visiting players

could be entertained?

4. Around the foot ball field is a

quarter mile oval track. In front of

the stands and tangent to the oval,
is a straight away track of two hun

dred and twenty yards. On the fur

ther side of the field is a similar

tangent course. By using both these

tracks in combination with the oval,
foot races of four hundred and forty
and eight hundred and eighty yards
can be started and finished on a

straight course?

5. Bacon Cage is one hundred

forty feet square?

6. Sheldon Court was originally a

privately owned dormitory, housing
one hundred students. By the will

of Mr. Sheldon, who died in 1914, it

became the property of Cornell Uni

versity, subject to the life interest of

Mrs. Sheldon?

7. The original Morse telegraph
instrument was presnted to Sibley
College by Mr. Hiram W. Sibley; it is

still in the College of Engineering,
along with many other gifts from Mr.

Sibley?

"The Hill"

I wake at night and think I hear

Remembered chimes,

And memory brings in visions clear

Enchanted times

Beneath green elms with branches

bowed

In spring-time suns,

While touching elbows in a crowd

Of chosen ones,

In class or hurrying past the towers,

Or with the teams,

Or through the precious idling hours

Of golden dreams.

The chimes ring softly and are still

At close of day;

The sunset glorifies the hill

The lake grows gray;

The sunset fades and twilight falls

And turns to night;

The moon above the shadowy walls

Grows silver bright.

In darkening skies the stars come out

And twinkle down

On dusky hills that lie about

The twinkling town.

0 Cornell of the kindly heart,

The friendly hand,

My love burns clear for you apart

In distant land.

0 fates that shape the lives of men,

Vouchsafe that I

May sometime tread "The Hill" again

Before I die!

Albert W. Smith '78

"Uncle Pete"

The Countryman is pleased to print

"The Hill" for the graduating class

of '40, with the kind permission of

its author, Professor Emeritus Albert

W. Smith '78.

To his students, in every one of

whom he took a personal interest,
Professor Smith was popularly known

as "Uncle Pete," when he was teach

ing Mechanical Engineering. He also

served as president of the University
for a year and a half around 1920, be

tween the administrations of Presi

dents Schurman and Farrand.

At the early age of ten, Professor

Smith was already writing verse.

Later he published a book of poetry
and a biography of Ezra Cornell, and
other items. Recently his poem,

"Spring" was accepted for publica
tion in the 1940 edition of the World's
Fair Anthology.
It is of interest to note also that

Professor Smith was on Cornell's

first crew in 1872, and that he wrote

Stanford's alma mater when on the

facility there before returning to Cor

nell to teach.

Gas Storage of Apples

Fruit growers who met at the Col

lege of Agriculture a short time ago

learned that the pomology department
still had some of last year's Mcintosh

apples in storage. Recently a truck

load of these gas stored apples ship
ped from Cornell to New York City
brought the top market price of $2.25

per bushel.

An exhibit of this storage method

will be made at the New York State

Fair. Drop around and see it.

Kermis Plays

Hilarious comedy and the record

suspense of two plays recently given

by the Kermis Club really proved to

all concerned that the upper campus
does have people who are talented in

acting. The plays produced were two

of those developed through the pro

ject for New York State Drama which

has as its purpose the development
of plays based on the rural life of

the state.

Costumes, scenery, make up, and

staging used in Kermis plays are all

produced by students; the plays are

also student directed and, if the club's
last two plays are a good sample of

their work, we consider that they are

doing as good a job as many faculty
directed organizations on the hill.

Kermis has a very definite purpose
behind its work. It aims to produce
one-act plays which are suitable for

use in rural communities, schools,
and colleges.

The officers of the Kermis Club for
the coming year are as follows:

President Neil K. Swift

Vice-President .... Edward M. Hulst

Secretary Betty Niles

Treasurer Ruth Babcock

Producing Manager .. Robert Smith

Advertising Manager . . Glen Hummel

Costume Mistress Jane Weaver

Make-up Mistress .... Connie Merritt

Staging Manager . . Edmund Hoffman

Assistants:

Burton Inglis

Gordon Jones

Richard Edsall

Properties
Agneg nark

Historian
Joan Rovce

Social Chairman Mildred Keith
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Senior Personalities

Arthur E. Durfee

We wish that the wind whistling

across Nebraska and carrying every

thing with it would blow more people

like Art our way. Art was born and

brought up on a 160 acre farm in

central Nebraska, but when farming

conditions in that part of the country

became intolerable during the year

1935, Art came east to live with an

uncle in Oswego County. Since that

time his family has also moved to a

farm in central New York.

After arriving in New York he

found that in order to complete

entrance requirements for Cornell he

had to take a post graduate course in

Oswego High School and get some

language that schools in Nebraska

had failed to include in their curri

culum.

Art entered Cornell in 1936 and

since that time he has compiled a

record that is enough to make any

undergraduate envious. Besides earn

ing the greater part of his way

through college, he has been editor

of this magazine, member of Alpha

Zeta, elected to Ho-Nun-De-Kah,

and twice a participant in the Rice

Debates and Eastman Stage contests.

Besides being active in campus or

ganizations, he has kept in close con

tact with his church and has been

a very active member of the Ithaca

Westminister Society.

As soon as the term is over Art

will start work as assistant county

agent in Delaware County. We wish

him the best of success.

Halbert E. Hiteman

"Bud" has done a good deal in a

short time to distinguish himself on

the upper campus. He is a transfer

from Colgate entering the junior

class here a year ago. During his

three years at Colgate "Bud" was on

the Dean's list, treasurer of the Col

gate chapter of Sigma Chi, and an

al intramural football player. But

he decided that he would rather be

a farmer than a chemist and trans

ferred to the Animal Husbandry

course at Cornell.

Since coming here he has been

elected to Phi Kappa Phi, was vice

president of the Round-up Club, and

had a lot to do with the success of

the Students' Livestock Show. "Bud"

showed us that he was no dud as a

livestock showman when he won the

showmanship honors in the swine

class and won the Lime Ridge Farm

trophy for champion sheep showman

at the last student livestock show.

In winning that trophy "Bud" esti

mates that he spent about seventy-

five hours fitting his sheep.

After graduation he plans to go into

livestock farming and own a herd of

purebred Holsteins. Who can think

of a life work any better than that?

New Scholarships for Ereshinan

The New York State College of

Agriculture has announced that sev

eral new scholarships will be granted

during the coming year. These

scholarships will be available to farm

boys who have done outstanding work

in high school and who have a desire

to study agriculture.

In accordance with their program

already inaugurated in twenty-five

other land grant colleges, Sears Roe

buck and Company have placed $3000

in the hands of the College of Agri

culture for scholarships for the school

year 1940-41. From this fund twenty

$150 scholarships will be granted to

freshmen entering the college next

fall. These scholarships will be

granted on the basis of character,

scholarship, need, desire to study

agriculture, and a record of activi

ties and interests.

High school principals, teachers of

agriculture, and county agents may

nominate candidates for these scholar

ships. Candidates who are nomin

ated will receive application blanks

from the college. These applications

are to be filled out and submitted to

the college along with a record of

the candidate's grades as provided by

the high school principal, and a list

of three people selected by the can

didate as references. Final selection

of the candidates will be made by a

committee appointed by the college

about July 15.

During the year holders of these

scholarships will compete for a two

hundred dollar scholarship for the

sophomore year which will be granted

to the most outstanding freshman in

the group.

A national scholarship of $500 in

the junior year will be granted to the

most outstanding sophomore in the

nation and a scholarship of $250 to

the one who stands in, second place.

The New York State Bankers As

sociation has made available two $150

scholarships, one to go to a freshman

entering the college of agriculture

and one to a freshman entering the

college of home economics. These

scholarships will be granted on the

basis of the record in 4-H work,

scholarship, and the candidate's need

for assistance. Nominations of can

didates for the scholarships will be

made by the 4-H club agents and the

Bankers Association will make the

selection.

None of these scholarships will be

granted to any candidate who cannot

prove his or her need for assistance.

In this connection, student budgets

show that $500 is about the minimum

cost per year in the College of Agri

culture for residents of New York

State.
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Miss Henry New Administrator

It has been officially an

nounced that our acting-director

for next year is to be Miss Mary

F. Henry.

Miss Henry's first love was

teaching for which she had the

true touch of genius. It was

with reluctance that she gave up

her foods classes for the posi

tion of assistant director of

the college. Much of her suc

cess at administrative work is

due to her ability to think clear

ly and organize well.

Despite Miss Henry's evident

wish to remain in the back

ground, she is recognized as a

brilliant administrator. Those

who know her well love her for

her grand sense of humor, her

charm as a hostess, for just

being herself. Miss Henry loves

the out of doors, especially the

mountains (she was brought up

in Colorado) adores picnics, and

has a real taste in poetry.

We are confident Miss Henry

will carry on with a sure hand

and a courageous heart the tra

ditions and ever broadening pro

gram are characteristic of our

college.

Council Admits NeAT Officer

The students who have shown inter

est and have participated in adminis

tration problems will be represented

on the Home Economics Club Council

next year by Dory Strong, out-going

president of the Club. Dory and Eddy
Haussman together organized the

student discussion group which has

been working to get several much-

desired courses and to promote stu

dent-faculty relationships.
We think next year's council will be

a good one. Officers are: president,

Virginia Allen '42; vice-president,
Carolyn Norfleet '42; secretary, Cor

rine Culver '42; treasurer, Margaret
Bull '42; publicity, Ruth Hillman '43.

Chairmen of committees are: sales

room, Pat Homer '43; student kitchen,
Alice Chamberlain '43; teas, Marion

Sexauer '43; vocations, Dorothy Bray-
ton '41 and Evelyn Van Tyne '42;
guide service, Dorothy Reynolds '41

and Betty Whitaker '42; Home Ec

News, Marie Lueders '41; organiza
tion room, Barbara Jean Arthur '42;
lounges, Barbara Styles '43; reading
hour, Betty Chase '42; recreation

room, Mary Crowe '43; education,
Doris Strong '41.

What's New in Itnlletins

Homemade Ice Creams, ice and

sherberts! Ummmm, doesn't that

sound good! And they'll taste good,

too, if you make them according to

the directions in Extension Bulletin

E-325. Miss Ayres has arranged the

formulas to meet legal standards, and

also includes recipes and complete

step-by-step directions. E-325 will be

a handy bulletin to have in the house

when hot weather begins.

Slimmer time means canning time,

and soon women will be lining cup

boards with shining jars of preserves,

jellies, and fruit juices. There are

recipes for almost every kind of pre

serve you can imagine, besides di

rections for extracting the juice, boil

ing, skimming, and storing. Miss

Boys and Miss Fenton discuss in the

bulletin (Homemaker Bulletin 267)

failures in jellies, and the possible

causes. Best of all, there's a page

on fruit butters and fruit candies.

We're sure you'll find need for this

bulletin.

Some of you will be redecorating

your room, whether at home or camp,

this summer, and the Junior Exten

sion Bulletin 54 "Smaller Furnish

ings for a Girl's Room" will be just

what you need! Suggestions for a

color scheme, directions for making

pillow covers, footstools, curtains for

dressing tables and chair pads and

covers—all of these are discussed by

Nancy Roman. If you intend turning

interior decorator this summer, let

her help you!

Hiking and playing tennis in hot

weather won't be much fun if you're

having trouble with your feet.

Ethelwyn Dodson has put out an ex

cellent Homemakers Bulletin "Feet

and Shoes," Number 149. Care of the

feet, and selection of shoes and

hosiery are important if one is to

enjoy foot health, so order your bul

letin, and "Happy hiking!"

With gardens in full bloom now,

people's thought will be turning to

flower shows. A. M. S. Pridham, in

Extension Bulletin 316, "Amateur

Flower Shows" gives only the most

elementary information, but very

completely discusses the kinds and

times for shows, the organization as

to building, prize schedules, rules,

classes, publicity and judging. If

you will have anything to do with

amateur flower shows this summer.

you'd belter write now for this

bullel in.

Senior Jobs

Out of 102 seniors, 64, it has been

announced by the secretary's office,

have jobs for next year. Ten more

have jobs pending. The results so far

are: 2 in home service, 1 in store ap

prenticeships, 4 in extension service, 1

in research, 18 teaching high school,
4 in Nursery school, 8 school and

dormitory dietitians, 2 in tearooms, 6

in hospitals, 8 will get married, 1 in

executive apprenticeship, 2 in social

service, 1 travelling.

Who's Who In Omicron Nn

With elections in the air these days
who are we to suppress the news?

We give you next year's ojcers for

Omicron Nu: Carol Ogle, president;
Shirley Richards, vice-president;
Doris Strong, secretary; Alice San

derson, treasurer; and Eleanor Slack,
journal correspondent.

Rain In Block Week

My saddle shoes are muddy
And my hair is getting straight,
Rain trickles down by backbone,

And my three reports are late.

I've so much work that must be

done,

I'll study all this week!

But my iron will is rusting
As damp leaves brush my cheek.

The week looms up before me

Full of finals and their strain,
Yet my foolish heart turns over

At silly crystal rain.

I try to school impulsiveness,
But I wonder if it pays

To shut my eyes to beauty
On glistening fresh spring days.

Uocovery

I rest witli my head on the hard

brown earth,

The warm sun streams on my

back.

Facts and formulae slide from

my brain

And filter away through green

grass.

Sleep hovers nearer; slowly
reality ebbs,

No feeling is left, I'm too tired
to dream.

In comfort I lie— ;

of the earth,

Content in it's beautiful peace.
And it's lazy oblivion

■a mere part
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LUCY ANN RATHBUN

"What does it feel like to be a

senior?"

Lucy is black-haired, vivacious and

fun loving. At our question, reflec

tion chased away the laughter in her

eyes while she considered.

"Well, it's rather scary. You feel

as if you were sailing in the middle

of the ocean and someone tossed you

overboard and said to swim home.

After four years in a perfect environ

ment with a multitude of friends you

have to jump out and try your own

water wings."

Lucy Ann was expressing the feel

ings of a senior who has four success

ful years to look back upon. As a

freshman she was elected to the

board of the Cornellian which led to

the position of Women's Editor her

junior year. As a senior she repre

sented the Cornellian on the WSGA

council and is one of the charter

members of Pi Delta Gamma, the

newly formed journalistic society for

women. Her strong interest in her

home economics major has led her

to be considered just the person when

ever the chairman for a refreshment

committee is needed.

The immediate future for Lucy Ann

has been pretty well settled. Upon

graduation her institutional manage

ment training will take her to the

Hudson Shore Industrial School for

Women where she will become an

assistant house manager. While

working days will be spent at the

co-operative house, week ends will

find her sailing on Long Island

Sound. But Lucy will really get her

chance to try out those water wings

next October when she begins her

six-month apprenticeship as student

dietician at the Englewood Hospital.

We wish her much good luck and the

best of swimming!

Using Garden Flowers

Unless your family is the kind which

likes its flowers firmly rooted in the

earth, you can have a great deal of

pleasure out of brightening up the

house this summer with flowers from

the garden.

The best time to cut them of course

is early in the morning or after the

clew has fallen at night. When you

cut the stems, be sure the knife is

razor-sharp and slash slantingly
across the stem. If you immerse the

stems in water for a few hours they

wiil absorb it and stay fresh longer.

Just sticking a bunch of flowers

anywhere about the house doesn't be

gin to compare with the thrill you get

out of planning each effect. If your

dining- room is as dark as ours, you

can give an added fillip to the spirits

of the family by placing a low center

piece of flame and yellow nasturtiums

on the table. The same idea works for

dark stair landings and back halls.

Only remember to have light, warm

colors and a shining bowl.

Speaking of bowls, don't forget they

are an important part of the picture.

Peonies, which are hard to arrange

because of their stiff stems, will look

well in an old wine bottle. Water

lilies in a flat shallow dish can carry

your thoughts back to the coolness of

'he lake. And if it's a cool note in

the picture you're wanting, try a mass

o fdelphiniums in a silver pitcher.

Professional Sunshine

The home service girl's job is to

to sell good will, to make friends with

the customer, according to "Trudy"

Henry '39 who spoke at the last of the

vocational talks about her job with

the Central Gas and Electric Com

pany. "You must greet people easily,

be ready to sit down and discuss the

European situation, suggest what

color to paint the sun porch, or just

show the ability to listen well."

Other personal qualifications which

"Trudy" stressed were good grooming,

a sense of order, the ability to plan

time well and a liking for people.

You must manage to be friendly to

staff salesmen and still check up on

them.

"Straight hard business" "Trudy"

called her job, and then went on to

tell which courses at college helped

her most. First and foremost was

foods, nutrition, and menu planning.

You must be able to bake expertly

with pood equipment and at a mo

ment's notice. "Very often going in

to bake a cake is an informal way

of putting over an idea. "Trudy" ad

vised the girls to keep as complete a

file of recipes as possible since people

have a habit of calling up the gas

and electric company in search of a

particularly elusive recipe.

Next in importance was economics

of the household, especially the parts
on equipment and kitchen planning.
Since you are continually being ex

pected to fix thermostats and to look

at flat irons in disrepair, ag engin

eering is an invaluable course. Pub

lic speaking and psychology are also

important in a job where you have

to know how to handle peop'e well.

"Trudy" warned us to keep a good

bibliography in every one of theie

courses since the next best thin? to

knowing something was knowing

where to find it.

Although the marriage rate among

home service girls is very high, many

go on to higher salaried jobs. As in

any other job you have to push to get

ahead. You have to keep up on trade

and women's magazines. Your job

as a link between the home and busi

ness gives you an opportunity to see

what both want. Your contact with

business may lead you into food dem

onstration for large company, may

give you just the training to go into

extension work, or may show you

that what you really want is social

work.

What Business Wants

Chapters of the Home Economics

Women in Business Clubs from all

over the country held their first meet

ing in New York City recently and

were hosts to fifteen colleges who

sent girls and instructors. The con

ference enabled juniors and seniors

to get acquainted with various women

in business who might help them in

their choice of profession.

Guest speakers with whom the girls

had opportunity to talk were Carolyn

Hutchins of the Simplicity Pattern

Company, who also spoke at the col

lege last month, Marian Stevenson,

textile designer, Sally Victor, one of

the leading hat designers in the

United States, Miriam Conklin, and

Julia Coburn.

Participants in the conference

learned that there is a growing need

for home economics in business.

"Bright blue areas have changed to

steel blue areas. This is a world of

Facts! In the field of advertising

this may readily be seen. Before a

plan of advertising is adopted, the

product is analyzed, tested, and

standardized. Surveys are conducted

to determine what income class uses

the product and which publications

reach that class. These are the

home economists' jobs."

Speakers also emphasized the need

for courses supplementing homemak

ing, such as public speaking, journal

ism, economics, languages, history,

and other cultural subjects. "There's

room for you in business if you can

do things well!"



"11

Harold N. Humphrey of Ithaca

aied at his home March 29, 1940.

'15

William L. Houck lives at 2140

Culp Street, Niagara Falls, Ontario,

Canada; manages Llenroc Farms

Ltd. He is a member of the Provin

cial Parliament; was appointed min

ister without portfolio in the Hep

burn government in 1937. He is

hydro commissioner of the Ontario

Electric Power Commission at Tor

onto.

'17

Henry E. Allanson is business man

ager of Plant Industry in the United

States Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C, and lives at 124

Chestnut Ave.. Takoma Park, Mary
land. He has one son, 21, who will

graduate from the University of Iowa

in June, 1940.

Harold J. Evans, Sr., of George
town, New York was recently ap

pointed chairman of the Soil Conser

vation Committee of the New York

State Land Use Committee.

Ralph C. Parker is in charge of

sales advertising and agricultural de

velopment work with the Barret Com

pany, 40 Rector St., New York City.
He has represented this company on

the road for the past ten years

throughout New England and' the

North Atlantic States. He has three

sons, Robert H, 18, Charles E., 10,
and Paul C, 7, and lives at 333 Morris

Ave., Rockville Center, N. Y.

'20

Francis J. Oates is president of the

Chenango Ice Cream Company in

Norwich, N. Y. He is married to Lil
lian Parmer (Cornell '22) and has
three daughters, Eleanor. 17, Doro

thy, 11, and Nancy, 5. Eleanor is in
the University of Illinois but hopes
to transfer to Cornell next year.

'22

Sterling Emerson is associate pro
fessor of genetics at the California
Institute of Technology. Pasadena
California. He is married to Mary
Foote Randall (Michigan '22) and has
two children, Ann Katherine. 12, and

Sterling Jonathan, 10.

Robert J. Howard is operating the

home farm near Sherburne, N. Y.

He has a large dairy and sells the

bulk of his milk through his own re

tail milk route in the village.

William O. Skinner is milk sani

tarian in the Westchester County De

partment of health, with offices in the

County Office Building, White Plains,

N. Y. He has a daughter, Phyllis, 13.

His address is 1623 Rose Ave., Mama-

roneck, N. Y., and he says that Ver

non Church also lives in Mamaro-

neck.

'23

Norman H. Eason is in charge of

materials distribution with the Ten

nessee Valley Authority at Knoxville,

Tennessee, and has been with the

T. V. A. since 1934. He has three

children, Roberta Ann, 11, Richard

Stewart, 10, and Norman Frederick, 8.

J. W. "Jack" Ford is county agri

cultural agent at Prattsville, Ala

bama.

'24

John E. Gilmore is principal and

agriculture teacher at Delevan High

School. Delevan, N. Y. He has three

daughters, Patricia, 14, Carolyn, 7,

and Joan, 4. He has the hobby of

playing with vitamins, hormones, and

chemicals as applied to plants.

'25

Charles D. Richman manufactures

ice cream in Sharpstown, N. J.

'31

W. Gifford Hoag, principal publica
tions editor of the Farm Credit Ad

ministration, Washington, D. C,
writes: ".Married Diane Fisher of

Tonopah, Nevada, February 24, 1939
in Washington, D. C. Visited Dr.

Orlo H. Maughan at Spokane, Wash

ington, last summer." Maughan and

bis wife (Delight McAlpine) are both

members of the class of '31. They
have four children - -

Peter, Patty,
Paul, and Sally. Maughan is director
of research for tbe Farm Credit Ad

ministration of Spokane.

'32

Mary M. Griffin teaches institutional

management and supervises throe

school eafelerias in tbe Auburn

schools.

'33

B. L. Cook is a credit man for the

International Harvester Company. He

is located in Geneva, N. Y.

Jesse R. D. Otis is at Tuskegee In

stitute in Alabama.

Howard R. Waugh is secretary of

the New York State Department of

Agriculture and Markets, Albany. He

was formerly news writer in the Of

fice of Publications at the College of

Agriculture.

'31

Robert Bell is teaching at Rhode

Island State College this semester.

He received his Ph.D. from Cornell

in 1939.

Robert A. Boehlecke was Assistant

County Agent in Monroe, Ontario,

Saratoga and Cayuga '36-'37. Since

'37, he has been Assistant in Ontario.

Donald Nathan Hanford of Inter

laken is engaged to Miss Pauline

Johnson of Ithaca.

Kenneth J. Morgan is a junior for

ester in the Soil Conservation Service.

at Franklinton, N. C.

'35

Irving Granek is tree inspector
with the New York City department
of parks. He lives at 367 Vernon

Avenue, Brooklyn.

Edwin Clark Swift, hubsand of the

former Rhea I. Brown '35 died Feb

ruary 9, 1940. at Rome. Mrs. Swift

is on leave of absence from her teach

ing position at Whitesboro.

Stephen G. Burritt has completed
the General Mills. Inc. training course

and is now located at Xenia, Ohio,

with the General Mills farm service

division.

J. Edwin Losey and Mrs. Losey
(Roberta J. Edwards '37) have an

nounced tho birth of a daughter, Mary

Margaret, born October IS. 1939. They
live at 2022 North Fifty-eighth Street,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Herbert J. Mols has been trans

ferred from district supervisor in the

New England Timber Salvage Ad

ministration at Athol. Massachusetts
to flood control survey on the Sus

quehanna River and tributaries. Mols
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Spring Song of 1940
Anonymous

STEAK
sandwiches, ribbons of

spilled ketchup, and beer in

stead of the blood and water

described by the barking voice on the

radio ... A group harmonizing

"Honey" and another one moaning

out "It's a Long Long Trail A'Wind-

ing." The music of "When You

Wish Upon a Star" drifting in through

the window from a car radio trying

to compete with the Blitzkreig,

Maginot-Line mouthings of that al

ternately droning and biting radio

voice ... A couple smiling at one

another in one corner, blissfully un

aware of everyone and everybody;

and another couple holding hands too

tightly and mouths too sternly as they

listen to the periodic war reports

liberally sprinkled with Pinocchio

movie ads and reminders of the gen

erous sponsor who makes it possible

for us to hear these broadcasts.

You are talking about your clean-

together with David W. Lippert '33,

work under Charles H. Diebold '30,

who is attached to the Southeastern

Forest Experiment Station in Phila

delphia, Pa. Mols' address is Soil

Conservation Service, 139 Court

Street, Binghamton.

Sirkka Helena Natunen, of Halsey

Valley married Fred E. Thornton of

Spencer March 2, 1940.

Maxime Pomada is foreman of tim

ber salvage work near Concord, New

Hampshire., where he lives at 224

East Penacook Street, East Concord.

'37

Charles A. Clark, Jr. is working on

poliomyelitis at the State Labora

tories in Albany, New York.

Howard E. Conklin recently re

ceived an appointment as Junior Eco

nomist in the U. S. Bureau of Agri

cultural Economics. Previous to this

appointment he had been an assistant

in the Department of Agricultural

Economics at the University of Cali

fornia at Berkeley.

Helen P. Cothran is dietician at St.

John's Riverside Hospital in Yonkers,

New York. Her engagement to Ken

neth C. Clark, M.D.CM. also on the

staff of St. John's, has just been an

nounced. The marriage will take

place early in July at the brides

home in Gasport, New York.

Mary P. Lyon teaches in Sunny

Hills School, Wilmington, Del.

Louise Odel is on the Institute Staff

of the New York Herald Tribune.

'38

John Kelly is with Kelly Brothers'

Nurseries in Dansville. He writes

er's bill, but I know you are thinking
of the night you spilled the punch

on your new uniform that made it

necessary to have it cleaned, the

same night that we decided to be

married in July instead of September:

the night of your promotion to a

second lieutenancy.

REMEMBER
how sick you were

last summer at the lake when we

saw the puppy run over by a truck?

What do you think will happen to

your middle the first time you run a

bayonnet through a man; and you

won't be a good soldier if you just

run it through; you must turn it

around in him after your pig is stuck.

Now draw it out and wipe it on your

pants; Uncle Sam pays the cleaners'

bills now, and anyway it dries black

and not red.

What will happen to those long,

smooth muscles accustomed to track

that his sister, Mary Agnes Kelly '38,

is now teaching home economics; that

one brother, Edward T. Kelly '41 left

Cornell in his Junior year to enter

the Cadet Flying Corps of the U. S.

Army; that William F. Kelly, Jr. '43,

is a Freshman at Cornell and that

his younger sister, Eloise, plans to

enter home economics next fall.

Gene Kershaw (Mrs. Warren Smith)

is the mother of a baby boy born in

February. She is now living in Lin

den, N. J.

Dayton Mead has been appointed

4-H (Tub agent in Herkimer County.

He is the first Club agent to be em

ployed in the county. Formerly he

was 4-H Club agent-at-large. His

address is Farm Bureau office, Post

Office Building, Herkimer.

Frances Otto is working in the Sib

ley, Lindsay and Kerr Department

store in Rochester, New York.

James B. Outhouse was married to

I ouise Reinohl of the University of

Maryland on March 21, 1940. James

is an Instructor in Animal Husbandry

at the University of Maryland at Col

lege Park. His address is 812 West

Madison Avenue, Hyattsville, Mary

land.

Dean Sumner, who works for the

Federal Land Bank of Springfield,

Massachusetts, has been transferred

to Montpelier, Vermont.

'39

Genevieve Cothran (Mrs. Sylvus P.

Palmer) is teaching home economics

in Mayfield Central School. Mayfield,

N. Y.

Diana Diblee is studying and doing

and swimming, golf and riding? Will

that keen mind under those crisp
curls become as knotted and de

formed as legs cramped into too small

shell holes and rain-filled trenches?

Do you suppose a bomb really makes

the noise it does in the movies? This

can't happen to us—only to those

crazy Europeans! Have another

beer?

TT^TE started talking of art, but

* »

stopped suddenly, remembering

that most of the treasures are stored

underground. Let's try academic

subjects, they may get that "don't

leave-me-look" out of the new bride's

eyes across the table. Who, Goethe?

Of course he was German. Music?

Tristran and Isolde? Yes, Wagner,

too.

Of course it can't happen to us.

Darling, let's make it June, instead

of July, what?

research work in the Mellen Institute,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Florence Dixon is engaged to War

ren Burger. "Flo" has been working

in New York City and Warren

teaches vocational agriculture at Scott

and McLean.

Elvira Falco is doing graduate

work in bacteriology at Cornell.

Barbara Gay is teaching home eco

nomics in Williamson High School in

Williamson, N. Y. She is engaged to

Howard Ringholm '39 who is em

ployed by the Federal Land Bank of

Springfield, Massachusetts.

Jean Gilles is working in the

Budget Shop of Lord and Taylors,

New York City7.
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Mrs. Elsie English Hall, wife of

William Hall, of Jeannette, Pa., died

March 24, 1940 at her home.

Alyce McFall. who was formerly

doing consumer research work at. N.

\V. Ayer and Sons, is now an assistant

buyer for Strawbridge and Clothier

in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Ann Messing is teaching home eco

nomics at Leroy High School, Leroy,

N. Y.

Jean Moran is now at Yale Univer

sity studying music and religious

education.

John S. Niederhauser is doing

graduate work in plant pathology at

Cornell. He is engaged to marry

Elizabeth DeGolyer, '40, the seventh

of June, at Sage Chapel.

Betty Shaffer is a dramatics teacher

in the high school at Vestal, N. Y.

Robert W. Wilson is assistant

superintendent of grounds at the new

tuberculosis hosiptal at Oneonta.

"Spent most of the winter with a

gang pushing around the snow and

polishing the ice-pond." His address

is: 5 Maple Street, Oneonta.

'10

Ruth Buffum has a position teach-

(Continued from page 155)

and he walked away.

Teeter was mad. He resolved to

quit. But he met L. A. Clinton, Rob

erts' assistant, who calmed him

down. "Forget it," he said. "That's

tame compared with what he says to

me."

ON
one occasion a group of boys

were loading hay in the hayfield

near what is now Fernow Hall. The

wagon and load tipped over, mainly

because the land was hilly. Roberts

came on the scene. "Never mind,

boys," he said. "This land is not

fitted for hay. We'll change it to

pasture." For a long time after

wards, this plot was known as "Rob

erts Pasture."

Roberts once showed some students

how to catch a pig. He came into

the barn where Teeter and George

Tailby (father of the present G. W.

Tailby of the animal husbandry de

partment) were trying to snare the

pigs in slatted crates so they could

be weighed. The two caretakers were

having some trouble.

"Let me show you how," ventured

Roberts. He backed the pig into a

corner of the pen and slid the crate

toward him. The pig jumped in.

"Let's see you do that again," said

Tailby, but Roberts wouldn't wait.

Teeter remarked that it wouldn't

happen again once in a thousand

times.

The venerable Professor Roberts

retired in 1903, and Liberty Hyde

The Cornell Countryman

ing home economics at Belleville, N.

Y.

vi iss Margaret "Peg" Catlin recent

ly became engaged to Edwin Leonard

'10.

Fdward Foreman has a position

with the GLF after he graduates and

will probably work in New York City.

George Fusek will be working for

the Soil Conservation Service this

summer and has a position with the

GLF starting next fall.

Bailey succeeded him. That same

year, Teeter, standing on a silo, saw

Bailey hold the plow that cut the

furrow for the site of the present

Roberts Hall. The next year the

New York State College of Agricul

ture was organized.

DEAN
Bailey was a good "mixer,"

in the opinion of Teeter, even

though he didn't smoke, drink, or

chew. Someone asked him once,

"What do you do to smell like a

man?" Bailey enjoyed that so much

he used to tell it on himself.

Teeter recalls that an annual ap

propriation of $10,000 ran the college

in the early times, so when Dean

Bailey asked for $80,000 one year,

people thought he was crazy. But

he got it.

Teeter was present at Cornell's

first Farm and Home Week in 1908

when the folks just milled back and

forth between Roberts Hall and the

old red barn, and then maybe to the

chicken houses. They were farmers,

no mistake about that, he says. At

tired in red boots and work clothing

"you could smell the pigs, and hay,

and sheep in a warm room. From

300 to 400 visitors was a tremendous

crowd in those days."

A NOTHER of his recollections was

*■* the old-lime farmers' picnics in

the grove near the Forestry building.

They came with lunch baskets and

got free buttermilk and lemonade.

Then, since it was June, they all

climbed into a bay wagon, both men

June, 1940

George Allen has a position in the

G.L.F. He will work in the farm ma

chinery division.

Mary Castie has a position at the

St. John's Riverside Hospital, Yon-

kers, N. Y. She is to work as a stu

dent dietitian for a period of nine

months beginning in September.

Wilson Mitchell has a position as

manager oT a farm at Esperence, New

York, near Schenectady. He recent

ly became engaged to Elizabeth Lewis,

class of '40.

Donald Nesbitt has a position with

Ihe American Fruit Growers Associa

tion. He expects to start work in the

southern territory.

Merle Robie will work for the Col

umbia Rope Company of Auburn,

New York. After a period of train

ing at Auburn, he is to be sent to

the Philippine Islands where he will

work in the hemp industry for the

company.

Marion Wightman will teach voca

tional home economics in the high

school at Highland, New York. High

land is across the river from Pough

keepsie. The home economics de

partment at Highland was started a

year ago.

and women, sat on blankets, and

toured the campus and farmlands.

As an inventor, Teeter has to his

credit a thresher which he built from

a stone roller plus some spikes. One

is in use at Cornell, and about 30

others were built and taken by col

leges and experiment stations in

other states. The thresher is for

experimental uses only, where abso

lute cleanliness in threshing is neces

sary. The machine handles prac

tically everything, including timothy,

oats, and soybeans. In fact, nothing-

like it has ever been put on the mar

ket. He couldn't patent it. because

he was a state worker.

X7" ES, the years have gone by for

■*- "Old Teeter," years during which

he saw Roberts Hall. Bailey Hall,

Caldwell. Fernow, Martha Van Rens

selaer Hall, and other buildings grow

on the upper campus. And he lived

through the period when men were

making the College of Agriculture,

from Isaac Roberts to Carl E. Ladd.

Hundreds of students of the earlier

days remember him, but only a

chosen lew today, because of the

magnitude of the college, are for-

lunate enough to meet him. His own

colleagues in the plant breeding de

partment, men like R. A. Emerson,

Chick Myers, R. G. Wiggans. H. H.

Love, J. R. Livermore, and others,

have a fond place in their hearts for

him. Many of them have been with

him a quarter century or more, and

they say the place won't be the same

without Teeter.



&efp>ie Ifou Jdecwe,

VISIT THE CO-OP AND—

1. Sell your used books for cash.

2. Turn in your dividend slips.

3. Buy some gifts and souvenirs

tor the folks at home.

4. Outfit yourself with sport cloth

ing with the Cornell insignia.

5. Just look around—you'll find

lots of other attractions.

THE CORNELL CO-OP
OPPOSITE WILLARD STRAIGHT

QUALITY and SERVICE

ARE ESSENTIAL FOR A BUSY PRINTER

i m

Cornell's Popular Busy Printers

The

Norton Printing Co.

"Where Service Is A Habit"

317 E. State St. Opposite Strand

PENNEY'S ELIMINATES

ILLS

BORN OF

: BILLS=

WITH THRIFTY

LOW FOR CASH

PRICES!

Penney's Cash and Carry way of doing

business is a safeguard to your peace

of mind. No worries over debt, no pile

of bills the first of every month. SO NO

ILLS FROM BILLS, when you shop at

PENNEY#S

E. STATE ST. ITHACA, N. Y.

CLEAN UP FOR

GRADUATION

CLEANING

and

LAUNDRY

Call 2406

ANY TIME

ANYWHERE

STVDENT AGENCIES, Inc.

409 College Ave.

LEE SCHOENBRUNN '40 REX WOOD '41



f ALL INTERNATIONALS ARC

ALL-TRUCK TRUCKS/

TWO-SPEED REAR AXLES
increase the usefulness of a truck in soft

fields or orchards and wherever the going
is tough or rough. The International dealer

or branch can recommend a two-speed-
axle model in a size for your loads.

WHEN
the big Internationals roll out of the dawn with their

heavy loads of livestock, milk, or produce, you can write

it down that somebody's business is being served, and served tvell.

These sleek big fellows are the brawn patrol—products of an

organization which builds and sells more heavy-duty trucks than

any other manufacturer.

In our modern truck factories we deal with truck needs and

tick needs only. Every International is a truck from one end to the

other. It is powered by a truck engine, designed and built to stand

up under truck operating conditions.

When you choose a truck—whether you need a heavy-duty live

stock truck or an all-purpose stake or pickup truck— consider the

extra value built into all-truck Internationals. You wouldn't hire a

sissie to dig a ditch. You'd get a two-fisted he-man who could stand
the gaff. The same goes for trucks !

A phone call to the nearest dealer or Company -owned branch

will bring full details concerning an International Truck for your
loads. Or send a post card to the address below.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

THE MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPION

Is a i-ton truck too small? Is a li-ton truck too

big? Then use the International 4 to 1 -ton Model

D-15. This "in-between" International is built for

truck work with maximum economy. The stake

truck, above, and pickup truck, below, are likely
candidates for a hundred-and-one hauling jobs.
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